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%b utant tnerat' office,
MILITIA DEPARTMENT,

QUEBEC 1Oth Februar-y 1863.

The undersigned have the honor to forward to Your Excellency the accompanying

Report upon the state of the Militia of the Province, together with the following IReturns,

shewing:

1st. The numbers of the Volunteer Force organized to the present date.

2nd. The numbers for whom Arms, &c., have been issued.

3rd. The Corps in elass A who have been paid for Drill in, the year 1862.

4th. The Corps in .class B who have received the allowance in lieu of Clothing for the

year 1862.

5th. Returns of the Drill Associations formed in both Sections of the Province,

together with the usual Annual Returns ofthe whole of the Sedentary Militia.

All of which is resÈectfully submitted for Your Excellency's consideration.

A. DE SALABERRY, Lieut. Col.,
Dep. Acõjt. Geni. liilitia, L. C.

WALKER POWELL, Lieut. Col,
Dep. Adjt. Gent. Militia C

His Excellency, the Right Honorable

The GOVERNOR GENERAL, and COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, &cO. &C.7

Quebec.
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ý.R ýET 0 RT.

STATE 0F THE VOLUNTEER FORCE.
On the 3rd May, 1862, the Deputies Adjutant General reported, for the information

of the House of Assembly, that there were then organized in the Province 13,390 Volun-
teers, of these 29 Companies were reported by Lieut.-Col. Wily, after his tour of inspection,
as having failed in their organization, andàwere disbanded ; these 29 Companies represented
1,450 Volunteers, leaving as efficient at that date, 11,940. Since then Companies repre-
senting 13,070 Volunteers have been organized in different Sections of the Province,
making in all, up to this date, a total of 25,010.

Taking population as a basis, these Volunteer Corps are distributed as follows:
Population all Canada, (census 1861) 2,506,752,-present Volunteer force, 25010

or say 10 Volunteers for each 1,000 inhabitants.
Population-Lower Canada
1,110,664 Volunteers, 10,230,-or say 9* for each 1,000.

Upper Canada
1,396,088 Volunteers, 14,780>-or say 11* for each 1,000.

2,506,752 25,010

Population all Canada, shewing proportion of Volunteers in Cities and Counties.
Citics, 257,273 Volunteers, 8,525,-or say 33 for each 1,000.
Rural, 2,249,479

2,506,752

Population of Cities.
Lower Canada, 153,389

Jpper Canada, 103,884

257-273
Population of Rural Parts.
Lower Canada 957,275
Upper Canada,'1,292,204

2,249,479

It will thus be seen that

16,485,-or say 7j for each 1,000.

25,010

Volunteers, 5,500,-or say 36 for each 1,000.
3,025,-or say 29' for eàch1;000.

8,525,

Volunteers, 4,730,-or say 5 for eachl1,000.
11,75b,-or say 9 for each 1,000

16,485

in the cities of Canada, those in the Upper Section of the

.1863

Province contribute less, in proportion to their population thando those in the Lwer
Setion; while i the rural, parts, Upper Canada. contributes a arger nmbe forak
1,000 inhabitants than does Lower Canada
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The Vointeering, thus far, has been the frec will offering of the people, and it is
gratifying to observe that in the Counties of ÚlJppcr Canada, with the exception of three,
nearly every one has furnished its quota of the 25,000 now organized, while in many
instances theyarc considerably beyond the proportionate number.

la Lower Canada, until of late, Volunteer Corps have been chiefly organized in the
cities, but within the last six months a considerable number of Volunteers have been
organized in the Rural parts,, and now evidences are not wanting that cre long applications
will be received at this Department for permission to increase this number considerably.

The present Volunteer Force comprises. Field Batteries, Troops of Cavalry, Foot
Companies of Artillery, Engineer Companies, Rifle Companies, Companies ofInfantry, and
Naval and Narine Companies, and is divided properly into three classes, viz: class A, and
two divisions of Class 3.

Corps, in Class A are those who have furnished their own uniforms, and who have
been paid S0.00, for cach man uniformed, for 12 days drill performed in,1862.

First Corps in Class B who have furnished thcir own uniforms, and who haye been
aid $6.00 in lieu of clothing, after 12 days drill performed in 1862.

Secon'd Corps la Class B who have bee. organized upon the understanding that they
reccive no pay for the 12 days drill, but that the Government will provide them with uni-
firms and drill instruction.

Of the Corps in Class A, 6 Field Batteries, Il Troops of Cavalry, 2 Companics of
Foot Artillery, and 33 Rifle Companies have certified to the performance of 12 days dril
in accordance with the Géneral Order of the 4th November last, and have received fromn
the Governnient $22,672 therefor.

0f the Corps in Class B, 3 Troops of Cavalry, 8 Foot Companies of Artillery, 2
Engincer Corps, 49 Rifle Companies, 15 Companics of Infan'try and one Naval Comnpany
have certified to the performance of 12 days drill in accordance with the General Order of
the 4th November Iast, and have received from the Goverament $20,952 therefor.

MILITARY DISTRICTS.

The Province being divided into 21 Military Districts, or say Lower Canada 11, and
Upper Canada 10, the Volunteers in each District are under the immediate supervision of
the Brigade Major, who bas been appointed in accordance with the amended Militia Act
of 1SG2, and whose duties arc, described as follows, in a General Order wbich was issued
by this Department on the l7th November last:

1. The Brigade Major of each District will superintend the Drill and Instruction of
al] Volunteer Companies within his District, furnishing Monthly Reports thereof to the
Adjutant General's Department as to their state of discipline and efficiency and average
attendance at Drill.

2. He will inspect, not less than once a quarter, and as often as he may be -freceed,
the Arms, Accoutrements, Great Coats, and other Stores issued to each Companywithin
his District, and forward to the Adjutant General's Department Quarterly Returns thereofý
or Special Reports when required, as to their general state, and deficiencies whensuch
occur.
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3. The Drill Instructors in eachi District will be placed underhis sole contri he will
distribute themn through the districts and detail them for their:respective duties asocca
sion may require.

4. He will be required to organize Drill Associations aniongst the Officers, and Non
Commissioned Officers of each Battalion of Sedentary Militia within his District, with a
view to their acquiring such a knowledge of, and proficioney in their Drili and Military
duties as will enable them toimpart, as occasion may requirc, tie kuowledge thus obtained
to those under their command. This branch of his duty will also include the controland
supervision of the organizations for Drill contemplated by th ilth Clause of the aicndcd
Militia Act of last Session.

5. It will further be his duty to secure the enrolment of sudh quota as may be ordered
from time to time among First Class Service M'en within, his District-.First intoCom-
panies, and mlhenever practicable,nextinto-Bttalions under Ofcers qualified to comMan
them.

. lIe will further be subject to such orders and regulations as the Commander4n-
Chief may sec fit, from time to time, to issue for lis guidance and instruction. He will
rcport direct ta Head-Quarters, and be the channel of all conimunications therewiti in
cach Military District, for the Militia, both Sedentaiy and Active.

Since the appointment of these active officers in each District, mucl has beendone
in thc organization of the Militia into Companies of Volunteers and Drill Associations, but
as yet a sufficient length of time has not elapsed to fully develope the new system, but
judging from ti results since the appointment of these Brigade Majors, the Departnent
has every reason ta believe that as regards organization and Drilli the several Districts
this branih of the Militia Staff has been decidedly successful.

DRILL INSTRUCTORS.

In August last the 46 Drill Instructors) who were sentto this country by th Imperial
Government, were detailed for service in the different Districts, and tie folowing scale o?
daily pay was adopted, that is to say

CavaIry Line.
Sergeant Major. ...... . ............ ............... $1.50 $1.87&
Troop Sergeant Major....... .... ...................... 1.871

Color Sergcant.......... ....................... . 1.30
Sergeant ............................................... 1.12J 1.00.

The services of these Instructors have been of great benefit and assistance to the newly
organize~d Corps. Since 1st of January, in order to meet th requirements of the increased
number of Volunteers in ail parts of the country, rrangements have beeû made with'the
Imperial authorities to furnish 28 additional Sergeants for employment in the chief cities
and 40 for employmentin the Rural Districts of the Province; for which service the-Se-
geants employed in tic cities are to receive40 cents per day, and those in tic Ruràl parts
tic same rates which were agreed upon for tose who were originally sent from.England
for ths service. The whole of these Instructors, together -with eight Volunteers, are ac-
tivelyenagäd in drilling the Militia of the Province.
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AR M S.

All the Corps organized since August last are armed orare in course of being armed
with the Enfield Rifle. We annex hereto a list (marked No. 2.) of the different Corps in
whose favor requisitions for arms have already been issued upon the Imperial authorities
at Montreal, under the provisions of the Circular of the Duke of Newcastle, under date of
14th May last.

G RE.A T C O AT S.

To all organizations of Volunteers, great coats have been issued, similar to those
worn by the Troops of the Line.

BUGLES AND TRUMPETS.

In October last two hundred bugles and trumpets were procured, and, since then,
distributed amongst the different Companies of Volunteers.

DRILL BOOKS.

One copy of the pocket edition of the authorized book of Field Exercise and evolu-
tions of Infantry has been furnished to cach officer of·the Volunteer Force.

SEDENTARY MILITIA.

We append hereto the Annual Returns of the Sedentary Militia forthetwo Sections o,
the Province: the distribution of which force may be known by an examination of the fol-
lowing abstract from the returns

Military Districts, Lower Canada ....... ....... ..........
Upper ". ............ 1 ..............................

Total ...................... ... .............. ..... 21
Battalions
Organized and annual returns received, Lower -Canada... ....... 145

Upper .. .................... . 33
Organized and annual returns not received, Lower ' ........ .............. 49

Upper .............. ...
Not organized, Lower Canada........... ................. ......

Upper ... .................................... ....

Total Battalions.................. .......... 46..$.

Staff Military Districts, Lower Canada............ ...... ......... 34
Upper " ....... . ........................ 34

Battalion Officers, Lower Canada ......................................... . 482
Upper ".............................................. 7,242

Sergeants, Lower Canada..................................
U pper Iaad ...... ...................... .. ............................

Firet Class ervice.Men, Lower Canada... ............................. 33 60
Upper ............. .....................
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Second ClassService Me Lower Canada.......
lpper "...... ...... .. 8,5

leseMrve Men,LLooer Canada...............................20,13
Upper U ........ ...... ...... ... ,57

Total rnk and file, LowerCanada.............. .............. ... 1.... 9
U pper .. 7,.8..

Total.of ail rank Lower anada..........................2997
er ......... ........... 185152

305,145

The total number of Militia Men, of all ranks, in Lower Canada is esti-
mated at ......... ......... ........ .... ....... ........... 190,000

The total number of Militia Men, of all ranks, in Upper Canada is esti-
mated at ....................................... 280,00

Total.... ...................................... 470,000

DRILL ASSOCIATIONS.

Under the provisions of the 11th Section of the amended Militia Law, 76 Drill
Associations, composed of the Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Sedèniary
Militia, have been organized as follows: say, Lower Canada, 34; Upper Canada, 42; ail
of whioh will be supplied with arms and instruction for purposes of drill. Judginfron
the number of rolls reaching the Department daily, it is fair to presurne that duringth
next three months the total number of these associations will be considerably increased

DRILL BOOKS

By arrangement with the Imperial authorities, 2000 copies of the pocket edition .of:the
authorized book of Field Exercise and evolutions of Infantry have been procured by this
Department, and sold to Officers of the Sedentary Militia, at cost. The rapidity with
which orders reached the Department for these books, after they were procured, is: an
evidence that the Officers of the Militia are taking an active interest in the preserà Volan.
teer movenient.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted for Your Excellency's consideration.

A. DE SALABERRY, Lt.-Coonel.
Deyv. ildjt- Gen. Ifilittia, L G.

WALKER POWELL, LtColone
Dep. Addjt. Gent. MAilitîa, U. C

ADUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Quebec, February 10th, 1863.

To His Excellency, the GOVERNoR GENERAL,

Quebee.]

2,k
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NO. ý2.

RETURN of Arrns, Accoutrements, and Great Coats issued by the Military
Store Department to the .Volunteers of Canada, on requisition the
Militia Departnent.

FOR SERVICE OF R

s L0
c> C5

1861.
Dec. 20. 2 3rd Quebec Volunteer Rifle Company ..... ,...... 75

" 28. 3 2nd do do do .............. 80 ....

Jan. 8......... 41 3rd Battalion Vol. M ilitia Rifles of Canada ...... ......... 300
9......... 5 Civil Service Rifle Corps... .................. 82 ........

"35......... 8 6th Quebecdo do do ............ ....... ....... ........ 75
" 1......... 9 kCompany of Rifle Volunteers,T oronto............ ....... ....... ......... 75
"e 15,. .... 10 M er:bants' do, do ..... * .... ........... ...... 7D
" 15......... il 3rd Ottawa Volunteer Riflo Company .......... ........ .... .... ,....
" 15......... 11 Ottawa Foot Artillery ..... ............. ... ........... ........ 55
" 15. 12 7th Quebee Vo] Rifle Company ......................
S16 ... 13 Montreal Battalion Vol. Artillery, Foot ......... . . ..... 250

LightInfan try.................. ........ 250
16.........I 15 ot tawa Fie'd Battery...................... . .......

" 16;........I 16 Duuville1Volunteer Rifle Company .............. ........ 75
" 16.. 17 Danville do do . ............... ........ 5
" 17....... 18 Montreal Battalion Vol. Light Infantry......... 170 ........

17..t ..... 19 ist Sherbrooke Vol. Foot Artillery ................ ....... ... . 5
" 23......... 23 2nd Montreal Troop of Cavalry.., 0

24.........[ 24 4th Quebec Rifle Volunteer Company ....... .....
" 24 .........' 25 8th' do do . ... . .. 7 ........ 7

4e 24........... 26 W elland Canal Field Batterv ............ ............ ........ .......... i 0
" 24......... 27 2nd Quebee Troop of Cavaly ............... .... .... ........ 50

24. ....... 28 1st Levis ' do (10 ............... .... ....... .......
" 24......... 29 St. Thomas Volunteer Rifle Company ..... . ............... f........ 631

24.. .. 30 Collingrood do do ........... ............. ......... 40
24......... 31 Tst Gal d'O ........... ........ ...... .........
24. 32 Stratford do do ...... ..... .. .......... 2
24.. . . 33 Trinity College Toronto do ............ O.............. . 50
24........ 34 2nd Battalion Vol. Mil. Rifles, Canada........... ........ ... 25
24......... .35 st Guelph Troop of Cavalry ..................... 10

" 24 ......... 36 1st Fergus V'1. Rifle Company ............ .................. 53
4 24......... 37 Kingston Field Bfttery......... ... .... ................. 50 f

25.......... 38 6th Quebec V l. Rifle Company ............ >........ .... ...
" 25.. 39 4t do do ..... .............. 75 ........

25. 40 London Field Battery ........................... .......... 27
27. 41 2nd Prcscott Vol. Rifle Co.pany... .............. ........... 28
27..... 42 Elora do do .................. f .............. ......... 60

" 23......... 22 fst Montreal Troop of Cavalry ................. ........ 20
27......... 43 3rd Quebee Vol. Rifle Company........... .................. 8
27 ,........ 44 1st W oods toek d o ................... .... ......... . 45 f
27........45 1st Prestt do.. ............... ....... ......... 40

" 27......... 46 fsEt Haimilton do ..... .... I.... ......... 51
4 27. f 47 Megantie do ................................... 22
" 27.. 48 4th Bat,. Vol. Militia Rifes Canada.......... ...... ......... 600
" 28. 49 1 st, or Prince of Wales, Regt. Vol. Ries ...... 25

......... f50 5th Batt. Vol. Militia Rifls, Canada..... ............... ....... 440

Carried over........... .. ... .... ..........

11
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RETURN f Arms ccoutrements and Great Coats c.-Contnued.

- A

FOR'SERVIICE 0F

ce c

1862.
Jan. 29........ 51

29......... 52
29........ 53
29...... 54

" 29..... 55
29......... 56

.4 29......... 57
29......... 58

" 29....... . 59
29......... 60

" 30......... 61
" 30......... e
"31 ......... 63

Feb. .......... 64
" 3........ 65
3......... 66
3...... 67
3......... 68
5......... 69
6......... 70
i 1......... 71
Il ......... 72

"I ......... 73
12......... 74

"'13 ........ 75
" 13......... 76

14......... 77
14......... 78
14......... 79

"18....... 80
" 18........ si
" 18 ........ 82

18. 83
" 21. I 84
"24........ 85
"24 ... .... 87
" 26. ....... 88

Mar. 4........ 89
" 4......... 90
" ......... 91

8......... 92
" 18......... 97
il ........ 93

" ......... 94
4 15......... 95
" 18. 98
" 18...... 99
"21 ...... 100
" 27......... 101
" 28......... 102

April 2......... 103
2"....... 104

" ......... 105
" 3. 106

...... 107

Brou ht forward. ............ ......................

4th Batt. Vol. .itia Rifles, Canada......... ....... ......... 150
3rd d do 300.....
lst (or Prince of Wales) Regt. Vol. Rifles...... ........................ 5
Montreal Battalion, Artillery Volunteers............... 250 .....
2nd Quebec Volunteer Artillery Company...... ....... ..... .....
Sherbrooke do do ...... ..
Ottawa do do ...........................
Capt. LeBlanc, Vol. Rifle Company.. Quebec.. ............... ......... 75
5th Quebec do do .. .......... .............. ...... 751
Hemmingford do do . ..... .... .......... ....... 50
2nd Batt. Vol. Militia Rifles, Canada lst Co.................... 20

Do do do 2nd Co ..................... 15
7th Batt. do do 120 ......... 120
7tb Quebec Vol. Rifle Company.. ........ 52 ...............
Capt. Ord, Vol. Rifle Company, Toronto......... 81 .......... 7
Capt. Boyd, Mercbant's Rifl Co., do ......... SI ........ 7
Collingwood Vol. Rifle Company.................. 55 ... I.....
stGalt do do . ...... ....... .60 ......... ...

|7th Batt. Vol. Militia Res, Canada............0......... 60
Do do do 120 120

4th Que'ec Vol. Militia Rifle Company ........... 6 . 7
HlAmilton Highland do ........................ 16
Ilst Peterboro' Volunteer do ......... ................ .... 55
2nçdKingston do do . ... ....... ......... 75
5th Batt. Vol. Militia Rifles of Canada..... 290 ... ....

ishop's College Corps, Lennoxville ..... .. .... . 55
6th Quebee, Vol. Rifle Company............ 7 .....
Sorel do do ............... . ...... ... ... 20
Trinity College, Toronto, 'Rifle Company........ 50 ..............
1st Gananoque Volunteer do . ...... ............... ......... 65
1st Belleville do d o.... 31, .......... 31
Mount Forest do do 50 50
7th Batt. Vol. Militia Rifles, Canada............. 120. 120

C l. Rifle Compay, Qbe 75 ........ ....
11st St. Catherines d o .... . .... .. .. ............ 5
6th Batt. Vol., Militia Rifles, Cunada...... ................... 311
.8tliBatt.- do do Capt, Murpby's Col 82 ........ 82
5th Toronto, Vol. Rifle Co., 2nd Bat. of Canada. ..................... 40
1st Hamilton Vol. Rifle Company.................38 .7
Capt.'DeBlois,,Vol. Rifle CoLmpany, Quebec 55 . 55
Montreal Blitt; Light Infantry Volunteors...... 160 .
9th Bat. V. M. R., 5th -o., Quebec Cp. Thomson 55 ........ 55
3rd )ttawa V. R. Company... ............ :... 50 ...... ....
lst lemmingford V. R. Company.................. .......... |
4th Batt. (Chasseurs Canadiens) V. i. I.. 550 ..........
5th Batt. V. M. R., Montreal.......................60.... .....
9th do do 6th Co., Capt. lerring..... 55 ......... 55

do do 7th, do Gagnon...... 41 .. ...... 44
jElora V. R. Company, Capt. Donaldson......... 0 ........ ....13rd Quebec Vol. Artillery Company .......... : ......... 79
6th Batt. V. M R., Montreal, Lt. Col. Hibbard. 331 ........
5th do do do Routh .: 82
Ottawa Engineer Corps, Capt. Sinclair... 50 50Oakville Vol. Rifle Ce., Lt. Col. Chisholm. 75

............... .... ..............................!loth Battalion V. M. R., Toronto. .... .. ... 35 ...... 350

Carried

A. 1863

Rcmarks.
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RETURN of Arms, Accoutrements and Great Coats &c. -0ntinued.

FOR SERVICE OF

.I .J. l. Q Q

1 862. B rough t forwQa . . . . . ..... .

April 19...... 108 Colingwood V. IR. C., MajorIStephen ..... ...... . ...... 1
Id19... 109: 1st Stratford V. R. C., Capltain Servic' e... ..... 1 25 ....... ....
é 25 ...... 110. 2nd Cornwall, V. R. C., "d Oliver ............ 50 ..... 5

25 ...... 111 2nd Batt. V. M. R., 8th -Co., Capt. Murray..... 50,..2.. 5
28...112 1 st Vaudreuil V.:ýR. C., Captain Shepperd .... 60'..... 60

28..... 113 Engineer Co. of Montreal, Capt. Forsyth .... ... 50..... 5
"i8... 4141st Goderich V. R. C., Capt. Seymnour ............ 68 ......... 68

-May 12....... 115i2nd St. Catharines V. R. C., Capt.-McGiverin.., 60, ..... ... 60
12...... 116 st Battalion Y. R. Corps Maj.or Alger ......... 60 ........ 6012...... 117Toronto Civil Ser. R. Co., Maj. Hon. .Spence.. 60...

• 12. 118 5th Batt. V. M. R., Montreal, L Col. Routh...... 54 ......... ...
" 15 . 119:st' Fergur V. R. C., Captain Cadnhead....... . 53 ......... ......... ,..

16...... 120nistWoodstockV. R. C., Lt. Col. W. S. Light... 20 5........ .... .......
" 19...... 121 i4th Quebec Co. Foot Art., Capt. R. Cassels...... ........... 50 ........

June 13...... 1221 Univ and Col. R. C. of ronto Capt. Croft.. 60 ......... ............
Aug. 4...... 123i3rd St. Catharines Rifle Co., Capt. r 60 ......... ............1...... 1241Acton Vale V. R. C., Major Davis ................. 50 ....... ............"a 19.. lSt 2... 125!Danville V. R. C., Captain Mcarter............. 0 . ...........

29...... 126 York-V. R. C.,,Captain Davis...... ............
" 29..... 127 Caledonia V. R. C., CaptainJackson ............ 60 ......... ............

29...... 128 St. Catharines' Foot Artillery, Captain Stoker.. ..... 3......... 50 ..........
Sept. 3..... 129 Civil Servie V.:R. C., QLebc,Majo r Bernard.. .......... 82 ..........
S" 15...... 120 Toronto Vol Cavo Co. 7, Capt. McMaster ...... 60 .

Oct. 13...... 131 Brantford ighland R. C. Captain Grant ...... 60 ......... 6
>14...... 132 St. Catharines .1i. C., Captain Currie .... 60
23...... 133 Militia Department, Quebe ...... ...... ...... 5 ....
30....... 134 Port Hope Ri.e Co., Captain irehofer............. . 5
3... 135] " IR . Co., i Williams.. ........... ........ .. ...... 55
30OU...... 136U Engineer Co'." Ridout............. ...... ,.... .. ..... .. 55

de30. .... 1 Southamapton, V. R. C.; Captain'Sproat. .......... 55 .... 55
30...... 13 Kingston V. R. C., Captain Callaghon ..... ...... ......... 50
30...... 139 2ndB'nV. R ., No 8 Co., Capt. SMurray..... 80 ......... 32

"e p ...... 140 Napanee Troop V. Cavalry, Major Swetman... . . . ...... . . . . . . ... 201. 141,Vol. R. C. at Mntreal, Captain Naigél........... 50 ......... 50
30...... 142 t do Q e Flynn...................... 50

Nov 3...... 143 St. Hyacinthe V.R. C aptain St.Jacques... 5I ......... 57
3...... 144 do do Cagnon ...... 33 ......... 3

" 3...... 1 d do H bert ......... 45 ........ 45
3 ..... 1462nd Vdo , do Nelson ...... 50 ........ 50
3. 147 2nd HamiltonV. R. C. 8 Cattley......... 32. .........6. 148 1Mirrikville V. R. C.,, "r Montgomery 5.. 5 ...........

'12..... 149 4th Quebe V. Foot Art., Cap. Grant .... 5............... ...... 50
. 150 Morrisburg do do "i Rubide ....... .... 55 55

15...... 151 Cornwtal V. Infantry Co., is, Pringle ...... -5 ......... 55
15 ...... 152 do Rifle Company "e Bergin... 55 ......... 55
15...... 15311st Perth V. R. C., " Fraser 55 ........ 55
35...... 1541 Thamesford V. . C., Dawes ....... 5.. 55

15...... 155 Embro righland V. R . C., " Wallace r..... 55 .55
15. 156 11th ue. V. M. Rifles, Lt. Col Abbtt ........... 385 ........ 38535.... 157'Mirrickville ýV. B., 0., CaptiMotme................ 5

1:5.. IMrihr do do.. " ui ............... 5 55,

17...... 158 Montreal Volunteer Engineer Company (for
o.s 6 M. RS. C.), Captain Murao ........... 55 ......... 551.. 15914 n VT foot Art. Co., Captain Buckley..... ...... 55

185..E.. r 1{ghan V. R. C.55WUce

18. 156 Own Bon. V. nf. Co., Captai Brodet..........5.. ....... 35
18.... . 161 Meaford V. R. C., Captain Polla o...;........55......... 55
18...... 162 Lakefield V. R. C. (North Douro), Cap. Vizard.. 5 55J Crre ., ....... .....

A.1868

Remarks.
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RETURN of Arms, Accoutrements, and Great Coats, C&-c.-60 nued

e~ Rmarks.
FOR SERVICE OF R

cc

1862. rogtfowr-m-ougt f<îrwr... ............... .... ....... ......

Nov. 18...... 163 Iroquois V. Ft. Artillery Co.. Capt. MacdonaldÇ...... .. ...... 55 5
18. 164 Prescott d do Rocbue ... 1.........55 55

S 18. 165 4th Kingston V. R. O. Capt. Kerr......... 55 ....... 55
" ] ....... 166 Sth d o do Ilinds ....... 55 ......... 55

18...... 167 2nd Mirrick vile V. R. Co.. Capt. Guynne...... I 55 ......... 55
18...... 168 Storringtun do Ilamilton... 55 ........ 55
18...... 169 do do Spring ... 55 ......... 55
18...... 170 B1owmanville R. C., Major ubitt................
181..... 171 Scarboro V. R. Co. , Capt. Norris................ .55 ...... 553 ..... 172.Stratfor i V. I. Co., do. Imilack.......... ....... .55 ......... 55*
18..... 173 Port Stauley V. R. , Ellison ................ 55 ......... 55
8...... 174 North Ridge R. Co., do Wagstaft............ 55 ......... 55

20...... 175 12 Bn. No. 5 Co.. V. M R. Masson......... 55 55
20 ...... ]m 76 d um t... ...... 5 ....... . 5
20. 177 do do Dalaire . . ....... . 55
20 ... l7Cllege Masson I. Co.. apt re .... ......... 55
20.... 179 St. Thrès College, . CO., David........ .... 5 .

180 University and Colleges V. 1. Co., Toronto...... ..... 55
25......181 Port Iop.e. V. R. Co.. Capt. Kirkhffer .... 55
25 ..... 182 do V. I. Co., Capt. W illiams........... 55 .........
25...... 183 do Engr. Co. dl Ridout... .......... 5 .........
26. 184 1st Oshawa V. R. Ci., do Warren.............. 55 ...... .
26,..... 185 2nd , do V. I. d Fairbanks........ 55 . 55

d 261 .. .. 186 Goderich Vol. Foot Artillery (o.. Capt. Ross .. ......... 55
27... .. 187 Kamouraska R. Co., Capt. Tacb6 f.................. 55

" 28...... 188 9th Batt. Vol. M. R., No. S Co. Capt. Dcugal... 55
Dec. 10...... 1S9 Dundas V. R. CO., Capt. Gibsone............... 55 .... 55

1...... .190 12th Batt. V. M. R.. No. 7 C., Capt. Laviolette 55
'16. 191 6th do do du Crispo..... 50 .50

16. 192 (do do No. 8 Co., d o Martin ... 50 ........ 50
16...193 1st Owen Sound V. R Co., do McNab::... ................ 50

I 18...... 194 Barrie Vol. R. Co.. Capt. McKenzie....................... ....... 50
18. 195 1 st Quebec Troop Cavalry, Capt. Scott ............ ..... ..... ........ . 20
18...... 196 St. Johns du doo des Rivières... ......... 40

" 18...... 107 St. Catharines Ft. Arty. Co., do Stoker.......... .............. 50
18..... 198 Carleton Place V. R. Co., do Poole............ 55 ...... . 55
19.... 199 Packenbam do do Dunnet ......... 55 ...... . 55
19 . 200 BrockvilleV. I. Co., Capt. Buell....... . ...... 55 ..... .. 55
19 201 Seaforth do do Coleman ........... 5 5519. amburg do do Gcodman . ............ 55202 ýNeqr H.55
19.. 203 Ingersoll do do Oliver........... ...... 55
1...... 204 Oakville V. R. Co.. do Chisholm ............ ........ ......... 55
20 205 Windsor V. Co.C. do Macdonald........... 55 . ......... 55
20 ...... 206 Sandwich do do ilkinson ....... 55 ....... 55
22... 207 JHawkesburyMilIlsI. Co.,do Itigginson........... 55 ....... 55
22...... 208 Alexandria I. Co.. Capt. MeDougall............... 55 ......... 55
22...... 209iMorrisburg do Rose ..... .............. 55 ......... 55
22...... 210 Lloydtown do Pull. ................. 55 .......... 55
22 ...... Thorod do McDonagh............... 55 ......... 55
22... 22Leamington1 do Fox...................... 55 |......... 55
22...... 213 Sandwich do , Ca rain.................. 55 l......... 55

I 22... 214Woodstock Drill Asso., 2nd Bt. Oxford Militia. 40
2 22.. 2 Toronto do Education Department 40 ........ ....

31. 216 Iuntingdon VI. I Co., Capt. Hall............. 5 ......... 55
31. 217 Point Levi do do Patton............. 55 . 55

Carried over.. ..-............ ....

01
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RETUR N Of ArMs Accoutrements, an Great Coats, &C-CoIntinue6d

B U
-tv ............

.... -119 Iicrdn d onh
o t~ ..... 22 Wbty d o Womr,....

d o .

1862 Brouht for ward.. .... ....

Dec. 31 ..... 218 Fraserville V. I. Co., Captain Fraser.. . ....... 55 ......
31 ...... 219 Kincardino do do Shaw........ 55 .........

" 31...... 220 Whitby do do Wooîdward... 55 .......
S31..... 221 Beacville do do GrCig........ 55

...... 222 ..ondon do , do Taylor...... . 55 ........
81. 223 Ohatham I. Co., C ptain Smith............... 55 .......
S 31...... 224 Orangville I.x Co., do Buck am................. 1 55 .......

4 31. 225 Bell's Corners do do Powell...............
1863

Iany. 7. 226 13th Batt. V. M. I. at Hamilton............. ... 231 .......
7 ..... 227 St. Ane d la Pocatire . C., Capt Dcgise 55 . .......

" 7...... 228 Levis V. I. Co., Captain Blanchet. .........
" 7..220 Kamouraska do do Martineau....... 55 .....
" 7...... 230 LaClflo I Co., do Force........... 55 .........
" 7.... 231 St Johns do do Laberge.............. 55 ..........
I 7. 232 Th >rold R. Co., do flaxter.......... 55 ...... ..
" 7. 23313th Bat. V. M. I. at Iamilton ........... . . ......
" 8.. 234 Brockville R. Co., Captain Crawford".................... .........
" 9..235 St. Catherines V. I. Co., Capt. McSloy....... 55 .....
4 9. 236 Clifton I. o, d o Bart........... 55 .........
" 9..237jGrimsby do d o Randaill..... 55 .....

9..238 Stewarttown I. Co, do Murray .... 55 .....
" 9···-239'Barrie do do Russeill...... 55 .....

9.. 240 Albion do do Evans....... 55 .....
S ...... 241 Bradford do do MeMaster........ 55 ........

" 9...... 242 Greenwood d do Warren........... 55 .........
9. 243Fannrsillo do do o ......... 55 .........
9. 244 Vankleek Hill do do Shields ........... 55 .........
9...... 245 Niagara do do Powell 55 .........
9...... 246 Madoc do do Findlay........... 55
9 ..... 2171 St. Johns do do Maréhand..... 55
9...... 248Rimouski do do Mich and ......... 55 .......
9...... 249,Trois Pistoles do do Bertrand......... 5' ....
9...... 250 Cap St..Ignace do do Beau bien......... 55 .........
..... 251 Point Levi do do Patton . 55 ......... .

9...... 252(Varennes do do Massue............
" 9. 253 St. Job ns do do Macdonald ..... 5 .........
" 9.... 254 Do do do Larocque....... 5 .........

13...... 255 St. Lues V. I. Co., do Cadieux........... 55 .........
" 15...... 256 St. Eustache V. R. Co., d o Marsil ........... 55 .........
" 15. 257 S. Seholastique do Valois ........... 55 ........

15...... 258 Hamilton Marine Co., do Harbottie......... 55 .........
15.... 259 Caledonia R. Co., do Jackson.

" 15...... 260 York do do Davis. ........ ... .........
15...... 261 Komoka do do Atwood ............ 40 .......
15...... 262 Simeoe do do Tiedale ............ 55 ........
15...... 2631Guelph do do lligginbothatu... ............
15. 264 Almonte I. Co., do McIntosh ........ 55 ...
15...... 265 Huntingdon I. Co., do Whyte........... . 5 ..........
15...... 266 1Durham (L. C.) I. Co., do McEachern. ...... 55
15. 267VAthelston I. C., do Leonard............ 55 .........

" 1...... 268 Drill Association, 1st Norflk Mil............... 40 ..... ,..
'f 15 ... 269 Lyn, I. Co., Captain Wilson .................. :.... 55 .,

.,2 0C oktown R, C,, Captain Ferguson......... . 55 ,

A 1863

40

5555
55
55

40
55
55

Remarks.

55
55I
55
55
55
55

55

2155

55
55
55
55

21
55
55
55
55
55

55
210
55
55
55
55
55
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RETR of .Arms Accoutrements Great CoatsC &c.-(ontinued)

O

M ,î

p .FOR SERVICE 0F ~Rmra

Broughtfoa. 1..........

3aey. 15......271 Auora I C Capt. Asbton.................
15......272 Princ Aber I. o., Captain Forma 55
15....273 Bramptn do do Stork......... 55 55
15......274 Lueknw do Macdonald 55 5
15 .. 275 Lucan d.o .. i 55 5515... aisey d do B. 55

1 ...... 6P lfo o B u è55 .....15 ...... 1 1 l co l 1 .... 5
15.2 7 LOU. L .d 

Se..ord 
.....

15......27 ardsvi]e do do ienderson
" ....279 L'Orignal do do Grant.

15. 280 East 19a.ke.ury.. do .o .Mce5

15 9...... ..

19. 281 Prth o o Morris 5 55

" 15......282'Fitz-Rcy du d r 55 55

19...... ,65

'19 ...... 2S4 1eterboro 1. C.,. d e 55

"l 19...... .....

19......285 Derry west, o Grfton 55 55
" 19. 286 Altoii. .o Riddal 55

19......287Grimsby do do Nelles.
" 19.....28 Dundas do do Crosslnd .........
" 19......289 Wolvrton do do Cole............. 55 55

" 19....290 St. Jodin's do Jackson. ......... 55
" 19......29 hthani Captain Glcndining ......;... 55

19......292 Dixon's Corners, Captain Lowery....... . 55 55

19 .......5

19 293 Three Rivers I. C, Captain Bernard ............ 5 5.i
" 19......294 do do o Normand 55 55

19 ...... 295 New Edinburgb. Mackinoon. ...........,
19. 296.Nicolet'College'I. C., Captain Rouleau ..... 5 .... ....iÎ19. 297 L'Islet do do Gamace
19...... Bcrthierv. I. C., Chah-st........... ... .. 55
19...... 299 St. Aièle R. C., Lavalice. ............... 55 5

-19.300 New 'Liverpool I. C.. Captain Thoonso, n ...... l55 .....
19.30l 1Point Levi Enquirer Co.,, Captl Freer ..... 55 .....

19.*,*30 Etch'emi'n I. » 4, Captain Atkinsoii. 55 5
19.....303ISt. Joseph dio do0 Ifaughton............ 55 ..... 55,

" 19 .. 3041Williamsbur- Rt. C., Captain 1Hofi ..... n..ý............ ......... 25'eb 2 .305 Whitby do do lWallace... 25
2.:: 30 11 7th Bu.V RN. 9l Co., Iat.Col. Cauchon 55 55,

4. ... 307 St. Vincent de Paul I. C., Captain St. Germain '55 551
7 .. 20S1 Raniouraskal do ldo lV. Tache .. 5 55'

9.3O92nd Bn. V. M. Rt., Toronto, "Lt.-Col. Dunie... 164 ...........
9. 100h Bn. V. M.1I., do do Cumber and 35 U

Total ................................ l.... 14,133__;3 j15,831j ___
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No0. 3.,
RETi.rURN shewing 't'he-ruibér of \,roluntefir' Crs in 'Class A. Nvho h-avebeen- paid- for

Drill for the year 182 ?to thisI date.,
MlN1IT 2 V DEPIVIRT N £'T Quebic, loth Feb., 1863

Anieýunt

Pust3. ~~Corps.Comne.j lnir.

$ets.

Quebec ........ Field liattery ...... ........ CapLain L'nnago 95 50
Xingston ............. Rille Companny ............ Lt.-Ctol. Shaw........... .. 492 OU
St. Cathecrines . lroop Cavalry.........I.. Major B:Lte...... 498,10U
Haumilton ................ JM.i : houIý ........ 311... ............ 495 OU

..... ..... u ... .... Majcor .........u. I (AG O0
Loendon......l......... Field 13Luttery............ -Cl Snley...... .... 1032 00
Barrie.........*.. ' R1ille Complal y...... ......... Capt. MeUenzie ....... * U 17 I0
Cookshire ............ .Troop Cavalry .. .... aeptain Cook .. .... 00 OU
St. Antlrev............d..... ,I d0 ....... ... Lt.-Couoi-l Osa d .... s I no
St. Vincent du Paul.111,ilu Coti-pauyv,........... . ])avil.... ... 196AO0
St. Martin.... ... l Dvi- ...... 3Wn
,Quebec -.'.. :....... do ........ d lu Leit .......... . 171 5U
Morrisburg... ... ...... do.. ............. J do hIo1leîî ... ...... '90 0 25
St. Catherine-. .... do . ......... do H1el'iwell . 27, OU
Cobourg .......... Troop Cavalry ............. Lt.-OoI. BIholo ..... U.
Hamilton ............ Rifle Company............ Captain O'lReily. .. 2t9 ?a
Paris ........... ... 1 ... I......... Lient.i Morton .... 46 0U0
Montroai ......... ..... do d............. rsonG.330AO

do ...... do............... Cap1)t. Dufresce ... O. OU 0
do ................. d d)........ IIo 1Mýiddleton ....... OU 0
do................ Troop.' Cavalry............... io Smnith............ r24 OU
do .............. . Foot,,Artillery Company. do Wand .......... 270 OU

Wo'odstoclr .......... MileI Company............. Lt.-Col i"h 390 00
Trno...........do ........ apt. Patterson ........... 342 OU

do .... ......... Io ...... ...... do Fultou ............. 24600
Ramilton......Field ]hattery ............... Major ..lir ........... 7,40 50
Kingston ... do............. .... OCaplt. Druinmond.... .... 70O
London, ............... Rifle Company......... do Macbeth............ 294 OU
Broekvillo .............. d... i .............. Mafjor Crawfor.,l......... .450 U0'1
Ottawa.......... ........ d4oý ....... Capt. Freli.gl............. 252 OU
Cobourg................. d1o do',Smith..........24 OU
Peterboro' ....... di, ..... I......... do Ploole ............... 2461 OU
Toronto .................. do ........ do 'Macdonald .......... 246 OU

do ' ........... Field Bv.ttery,,................Ildo Denison ......... .... 928 OU
do ................. Troo Cavuiry............. .Major G. T. Bouisou.. 537 00

Montreal .............. Rife Conpany ............ Captain Koa l... 10.OU
Quebee... . Foot, krti1lery Company doý Lindsiy ....... 300 O0
Ottawa................il yB................. ClnlTrnr 86O
Monitreal............... Rifle Ccmp:Iny............ Cilît. Bond........ l........ 330 no
St. Thomas! .......... i Troop Cavalry ......... oCt......... ý o...... 540 OU
Montreal......... 'il o an............cl Rife uros...iyA.. ......... 324 OU
Quebec........Troop Cax'u1ry.............. do Scott.............. 900 OU
Sherbrooke ........... R1ifle Com1p2ny.. .......... Major Ib.botson.......... 234 OU
'Môàtreal................!do ......... Capt. Meilleur......... 330 OU'
Preseott.............d......i ........... IL11jor White ..... ........ 282 OU
Montreat ............. Troop C.,v.alry .............. Lieutt. Perry .............. 498 OU
Toronto ........ Rifle Company............ Capit. Sinith........ ...... 330ý't OY
Prescett ............ .... do. ............... Lt..Col. Jessnip............ Î00 OU
Montreat ................ do.. ......... ...... Caplt. Moir ............... 330 OU
Meganitia ................ do.. ............... Major Barwis ............ 181 no
Belleville...............i do)...... Capt. Levesconte.......... 108 OU'
Sorel ................... do ........ do, Ilint ................ 280 SU

Tot.l...... .... 22,672 OU

A.DESALLAL3RY . 'lDA .2L .
WALKEIR POWELL, D;..M, U7. C.,

UOIBERT ýBERRiy, 0.0 -Acet
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NO. 4.
iRETURN shewing the Volunteer Corps in Class B. who have been paid the allowance, mn

lieu of clothing, for the year 1862, to this date.
ILITIA DEPARTMENT, Quebec, 1Oth Feb., 1863.

Posts. Corps.

i

Quebec .................... Foot Artillery Co .........
Kingston, Portsmouth Rifle Company ...........
Brantford ... ....... do igh land...
Ilemmingford ........ do .......... ....
Brantford................. do
St. Catherines ........... Infantry Company...........
Toronto.............. ..... R ifle do ...........
Port H1ope ......... Troop Cavalry ... .........
Montroal.......... Rifle Company ..............

do ........... Montroal Liglit Int'intry...
do ................. do do
do .. ............. .1o do
do ............ Battalion of Foot Artillery
do .............. .. do do,
do ........ ...... do do
d.................. ,do do
do ................. do do

St. John's.. ............ Troop Cavalry ...........
Toronto.................... Rifle Company ...............

do ............... . do ...... 1......
o ...... .......... do ...........

do ............ Naval Company .........
Ottawa ........... Engincer do .... .....
St. Catherines. Rifle do.........
Montreal.......... ....... Montreal Light In fantry...

do ............... Battalion of Foot Artillery
Danville .......... Rifle Comnpany ........ .
Montreal ........... Montreal Light Infaitry...

do ............ dd..o....
Galt ............. Rifle ComPany..... ........
Fergus ............... do
Stratford .......... ....... do.... .......
Toronto.....................do
St. Catherines........... Foot Artillery Company...
Ilinchinbrooke ......... Rife Company .........
Elora ...... ......... o......
Montreal............. do Chasseurs..

do ................
do ...... ...... d..do ..... ............
(10 . .................. do
d .................. . do
do ................ do

do .................. . .......
do ................ do
do.. ..............Royal Lt. Inft., ontral.
do ................. do
do .... ,o
do . do
do ....... .... do
do ..... do.........
do ................. o
do ........... . .... do
do ................ VictoriaVol. Rifles cm.

dodo...............

do do
dod. .
do ...........do
do .............. do.........

Commander.

Captain McKay. ..........
do Litchfield........
do G rant.............
do Shields ........

Major Alger..............
lion. Capt. Currie......
do , Major Spence......

Major Sinart .............
Captain David..............

do Taylor ............
do 1Doutney .........

Major E. T. Taylor.
Captain Evans............

do Ferrier.
Major Lymnan .. .......
Captain McKay ..........

do Drumm..........
do Derrivières......
do Croft ..............
do Harris.........
do Murray..........
do McMaster.
do Sinclair...........
do McGiverin ......
do Molson...........
do Shaw..............
do ilanning.........
do Ross.
do Whitehead.....
do Date ..............
do Cadenhead......
do Service ..........
do Ord ........
do Stoker............
do McWilliams..
do Donaldson.
do Audet ...........
do Emond..........
do' Beaudry ........
do Cinq Mars ......
do C. C. Spenard..
do D'Orsonnens ...
do 'L. Sponard ....
do Normandeau...
do Bissonnette.
do Hon.P.Chaveau
do Scott ...........
do Allan............
do Mackenzie .....
do Kirby .
do Hopkins.
do Campbell........
do Grant ...........
do Lyman.
do Johnson ........
do Nivin....... ....
do Ogilvy ...........
do lenderson....
do Crawford ........

Amount

Paid.

$ ets.

300 00
360 00
294 00
222 00
348 00
372 00,
288 00
132 00
330 00
480 00
330 00
336 00
300 oo
300 00
300 00
300 00
290 00
210 00
300 00
288 00
480 00
420 00
300 00
300 0
330 00
300 00
300 00
330 00

.330 00
264 00
216 00
306 00
306 00
252 00
294 00
312 00
330 00
330 00
330 00
330 00
330 0
324 00'
330 00
330 00
330 00
246 00
330 00
300 00
330 00
330 00
330 0
276 00
330 00
294 00
336 00
300' 0'0

222 00
300 00

R EM A R K S.

Lt.-Col. Whbitney,

Lt.-Colonel Tylee,

Lt.-Col.Whitney,Com.
Lt.-Col. Tylee, Com..

do Whitney, do

Lt.-Colonel Coursol,
Commanding.

Lt.-Col. Routh, Com

Lt.-Col. Smitb, Com

A1863
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RETURN shewiDg thc numbor of Volunteer Corps in Class B who have been paid the
allowance in lieu of Clothing, for the year 1862, to this date.-Continued.

Amount
Posts. Corps. Commander. Remarks.

paid

Brought forward... ............ .. .............. ....................

Montreal.................. Victoria Vol Riflo Co ...... Captain McGrath....... 3120 0 Lt.-Col. Smith, Com.
Qulece ................... Voltigeurs Quebec.......... do Boss6.........354 00 Lt.-Col. De Sala-

do .................... do .......... do Thoison ........ 324 00 berry ,Com.
do .................. Civil Servico Rifles ........ Major Bernard..........366 00

Mount2'orct. Riflo Company..........do Barretto ............ 222 00
Montreal ................. Engineer do ............... Captain Forsyth........ 310 00
Ottawa ........... Rifl do ............. do Galway........ O 00
.Hamilton .:............... do do 204 00
Guelph .................... Troop Cavalry................. Lieutenant Homing...... 130 00
Whitb.................. Rido Company, Highland'Captain Wallace........ 222 00

Total.......... 20,952 00

A.DE SALLABERYe, Lt.. Cr1.,'ý

DeutAj '.n. 11,.C
WALKER POWELL, Lt-Co

Deputy Adjt. Cen. Mil.,UC.
ROB.ERT .BERRY

C. C. Acet. 1 1iI
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NO. 5.
LisT F DRILL ASSOCITIONS authorized in -ower Canada.

Authorizod by No.
Designation. At Under the Command of

_ _General Ordor. Roll.

No 2 At the College of Ste. Anne de la Pocataire. Scholars,........................ 30th Jany 1863 55
do do do do .......... ....... do 55

No. 3 1st Dorchester...... Pointe Levy.......... Lt.-Col. C. Robertson.. th Jany., 1863 41
No. 6 1st Verebères. Varenucs ..................... Col. P. de Martigny.. th do 38

do 3rd Huntingdon. Napierville..............Lt-Col. J G. Laviolette... 23rd do 41
do 4th do Lacolle................. do Wilson d 48
do 8th do St. Rémi.... ................ do P. N. Lefèbvre..... 6th Feby., 1863 34
do 3rd Chambly. St. John's............;........ do L. Narchand........ 23rd Jany., 1863 32
do 1st Beauharnois . Beauharnois.................do L. Rainault. . th do 34
do 2nd do .... .... Hemmingford ........... .do John Scriver........ .thFeby. 1863 30
do 4th do e ........ Ste. Martine........ ... do C. M. LeBrun...... do 48
do 5th do ........ Durham ...................... do R. B. Somerville ... do 24

No. 7, ............... .... Lieut.Col. T. D. larington 3rd Deer.. 1862 240
do.............. ..... do ............... Capt, Buýsires ........ 10th do 67
do .................... do ................ Lieut. J. B. Martel,.......... 2nd Jany., 1863 52
do 3rd Quebec.......... do .... ............ Lt.-Col. J. lamel..... ..... 19th Decr., 1862 57
do lst, 4 th &th Quebec.. do ...................... do Hon. L. Panet...... loth Jany., 1863 52
do 10th Quebec............. Ste. Foy...................... do John Porter......... 2nd do 51
do 10th do ........ ... St. Colombe............ do John Porter....... 16th do 52
do 13th do ......... St. Ambroise........... do J. Laurin............ Oth do 60
do 13th and 15th Quebec. Quebec ........................ do IHon. F. Lemieux.. 16th do 57
do lst Charlevoix..'...... Baie St. Paul................. do C. P. Huot ....... . 30th do 62
do 2nd do .... y.... Eboulements ............... do lon. de S. LaterrièreI30th do 40,
do 3rd do ......... La Malbaie........ ......... do J. B. Duberger ....... 30th do 48
do lst Portneuf. Dschambault.......... .. do A.C.deLachevrotièrel13th Feb. 84
du do ............ t. Casimire.................. do do do do j 46
do ' o ......... Grondines..................... do do do do 50
do 2nd Portneuf. Cap Santé.................... Lt.-Col. R. Lelièvre.. do 58
do do Portneuf ...................... do do ...... do
do 3rd do ..... ...... Pointe.aux-Trembles. Major Ignc. D.ry ......... do 49
do 1st Champlain........... Ste. Anno de la Pérade... Lt--Col. J. B. Garneau..... do 55
do 1 do ....... S... Ste. Geneveive............. do do . do 61

No. 8 1st St. Maurice. Three Rivers........... do B. Doucet.. ..... 1l6th Jany. 54
Noil 6th Mont.eal. Montreal.... ......... do J. Jordan........ 6th Feby. 32

34 Drill Associations. 1863

A. DE SALABERRY, Lieut. Colonel.
D. .A. G. M. L. C

ADJUTANT. GENEIAL'S OFFICE.
Quebec' 9th February, 1863.
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DRILL ASSOCIATIONS, Upper Canada.

& Genormi
- Designation. Authorized at. Under Command of Comnposed of Order

Authorizning c

No. 1 1st Lanark ....... Perth .................. Colonel Honorablo R. Oicers and non-
..Matheson.......... com'd do ttPerth 23 Jan. 1863. 55

Io 7th Carleton . Otawa.................. Lt.-Col. liarris ......... Oficers and non-
commis'd otlicers.. 30 " 74

No 2 Brockvill . Brockville ........... do Edmondson ... (o at Brockville 9 62
do I2nd Dundas........ Matilda ................. do haver........... Off.Enon-con.loil. 16 " " 42
do 12nd Grenville ..... .Maitland ............... du D. Joues........ do O Eeb. 54

No. 3 1st Frontenac.X.... Kingston............ do Corbett. di 30 Jan. 34
No. 4 ht Durham .. ..... Port Hope............. do Wallis ... ...... do 2 " " 41

do 2nid do ..... .. Newcastle........ do Wilmot ......... do 16 37,
do 4th do ....... Millbrook .... d Maguire....... do 2 " 55
do Sth do ....... Bowmanvi do Fisher ........... do of 3rd

1 'and Sth Batts. 30 30
S lt ..... Peterboro'.er ........... do Denson... ....... Officers and non-

coin. offieurs..... 2 50
dIo [3rd dIo ... Norwvood................ do Wigrmore........ (Io 16 75
do '5:h Northumb'rl'd1 Coldsprings .... ...... do Boswel. do 2 28
do 6th do Cobourg ............. do Chatterton .. do d16 55
do 7th do Brighton ........ do Spencer ......... do 2 55
(10 *Victoria College Cobourg .......... in connection with Professors, Mas.

Un iversity ............ ters & Students 23" .
N o. 5 lst York.......... Eglington ............ Lieutenant-Col. ,Will-

son............Off.& non-oom.off. 16 32
do1 2nd do........ Weston ................ do J. W G..mble do O Feb. 38
du lst Poel.. ...... IStreetsville ........ do Merigold ...... do 30 Jan. 53
do 6th do ........ Brampton ........... do A. F. Scott..... do G Feb. 45
do Ist Ont:îrio......... Oshawa .... . .......... do J. McGill ..... do 6 51
do 1st Wentworth..... Rainilton ............. do Young........... do 30 Ja n. 53
do Gth do ..... Waterdown .. ....... do P. Carroll...... do 6 Feb. " 60
do Sth do .... Hamilton l..........do O'Riely' do 9 Jan. 25
do 1st Jlaldimand ... Dunnville ............. do Farrell......... do G Feb. i 46
do 3rd do ... Caledonia ....... do C. ...... do 30 Jan. 51.
do '3rd Lincoln. ..... Jordan............... do E. S. Adans... do .0 41

No. S lst Oxford ......... Norwichville........... do Wallace ... .... do 30 57
do 2nd do ......... Woodstock ..... ...... do Barwick...... do C9 Dec. 1862 40
do 3rd do ......... East Zorra, Lappins. d W. S. ILight ... (o 6 rcb.. 18031 ,37
do 5th do ....... Ingersoll. .... ...... 'o Ingersoll........ do 116 Jan. " 40
do Tst Norfolk......... Port Dover........ do Gilbert do.....6 250
do lst Brant. Brantord..........do Iunncil do 16 77
(Io 5th do ........... Burford...... ...... do Per y ....... do 23 "49

do ist London... ..... London ................ do L awrason do 2 1, 64
No. 9 - Chatham........ Chatbamj.............. do Salter d...... Io at Cha-

tham .............. 26 Dec. 1862 38
do 1st Essex ........... Sandwich .............. do Macdonell..OfBecrs and non-

com.w oficers..... - Jan. 180.3 À
do 4th do........Kingsvillo....... do King ......... do 1o r 4S
do Tst Kent............ Morpeth................. ........ .................... . do 6 Feb. 34
do 5th do ..... ...... .Wallaceburg........ do McLean......... do 30 Jan. 35

No. ý10 -'> Department ''of
Edlucation ... Toronto .......... In connection with De-

partm't of Educat'n Seholars ........ 10 Dce. 1862 40
do Toronto.............I do.......... ............ ........ OfTieers and non-

comn. off. 3rd, 4 th 23 Jan. 1S63* 142
45th,Gth & 7th Bat

Total.. e42 Associations ................ ............... 20.............0........... .......... . ... 2

(*Two Associations in connection with educational establishments.

W. POWELL, Lieut.Colonel,
Deputy Adjutant General of Militia, Upper Canada,

.ADJUTANT GENERArLs OFFICE.
Quebe, 9th February, 1868'
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'REOCAPITULATION.'

0Of the Sedentary Militia of'Lower Canada,'1862.,ý

IINumber of Militianien of each'Cas

1 ~ st Clas8 Service- 2nd Class Service-~
men, 18 but men" 18 but

o under 45 j under 45

C

or i
" 2 17 3144 5 21

3 15 3 416 331 3765 il 6013 I S4 -2061 11,934 12,684
4: 'ý 9 4 '177j 141j 1212 6 1655 j 29 820 3,722 4,044

" 6 2", 21 2 565 475 3474 26 7798 111 2642 14,051 15,0936 24,I 4 614 502 4500 42,I 6145 j 152 2775 14,214 15,334
7 30 4 '887 471 4716 63 j 7939 207, 2826 15,751 16,913
8 26 3'731 550 4376. 53' S734 l17-2 32281 16,563, 17,847

10 14 4 230 198 2575 19 45 1318 8719 9,151
il 10 1 1 195 93i 660 44 I 182 42 1288 2,856 3,145-

1971 3,4,482 j3,529 33,308 322e 57,1,51 l02 20,1105 111,948 119,994

SUMMARY.,

Military Districts .................................................................. i.l .............
Battalions

Organized and Annual Returnu receiv ed ................................... .... '145
do do flot recei'red......................... 48

Lately organized do ......... ................... 1
Not organized do......... ...................

Total Returnu flot reoeived ....................................................... 52'

Total Battslions ... ..................................................... ........ 19

Staff Military Districts................ .......... ....... ..........
Battalion fficers....................................................................................
Sergeants.................. .....................................................
lst Class Service mon................ ................. 33630
2nd do do ................................... 58213

Total Service mon......................................... 91,843
Reserve m en................................................................................ 20,105

35
4482
3529

Total Rank and File . ... 1.... ............. ............... .............................. 1,94

Total of all ranks ...... ......................................... 119;994

The total number of Militiamen of all ranks in Lower Canada is estimated at about 190.000.

A. De SALABERRY, Lt. Colonel.
ID. A. G. M. L. 0.

Adjutant Generala' Office,
Quebec', 9th ýFebr'uary," 1863!..

A. 1863~
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RECAPITULATION

Of the Sedentary Militia of Upper Canada 1862

Number of Militiamen of eac Glass.

J st Class Ser- 2nd Class Sor-
vicomen 18, but vicemen, 18 but Total

tunder -45. under 45.
I t .. ~ of ali

CI ICI

1. I *1* Rans.

c .

1 0 4 577 458 5273 16 6306 96 2309 I 00 15039
27 4 698 511 5924 44 6474 147 2599 15188 16401

5 0328 48 8 5 109 2215 17358 18778
1 24 4 672 413 6540 47 9176 249 3480 19492 20581

5 . 4 955 474 7369 72 8526 160 t 2426 1 18553 19986
6 42 4 11:)3 081 9510 C0 14.100 184 4165 28415 30233
7 7 3 821 56.5 7523 0 9,31S 142 2780 39799 21188
8 6 4 J à5 7S2 9725 78 12999 179 4189 27170 28911

s :8i 209 3310 43 4365 53 1270 9047 9704
244 40 1.101 10 2119 32 4 4046 4331

1.0 271 34 7242 4S08 62033 460 82,407 1351 25,917 173,068 185,152

SU M M A RY.

Miliary Districts .......... ................ ........ .................. .. 10
Biattalins:

Organized and Anual Rturn recvd .................. ........................... 233
eo lo notreceived.......... .,.......................36

Not Organized do do. ...... ........ ............. 2

T otal R eturns not received......................,.................................... 38

Tol Battaos. ........ ................................... ............ ........ 271

StaL, Mlilitary Districts .................. . ........ .............. .. 34
Battalio olicers ...... ...... ...... . ......... ................. ... 7,242
Sergeants ......... .................................... ,..... .)................. 4,808
tt lass ervice men................................ 63,393
2nd do d .. . ............................. .. 83758

Total Service men..................................... 147,151
Reserve mon........................... ............... 2......... .............. 5,917

Total Rank and Filo.................................... ..... 173,068

Total of all Ranks,....... . -. ..... ..................... ......... ..... .......... ...... 185,152

The total number of Militia men of all ranks, in ttpper Canada, is estimated at about 280,000

WALKER POWELL, Lt. Colonel.
D. A. G. M. U. C.

Adjutant General's Ofice,
Quebec, 9th February, 1868.
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To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated 24th February,

1863l for copy of correspondence with Colonial Office, on subject of Colonial

Defences and Militia.

By command

J. O. BUREAU,

Seoretry.

SRcRETARY'S OFFICE,
2nd March, 1863.

SCHEDULE.

1. The D uke of Newcastle to Lord Rules and conditions adopted by the War Office
Monck. Circular, 14th 1ay, 1862. repcting the supply of arms and ammunition to the

Militia.

2. The Duke of Newcastle to Lord Rcspecting a supply of arms and saddlery for Mi-
Monck, No. 119, 22nd May, 1862. liti cav'alry.

3. Lord Monck to theDuke of Newcas- Reports proceedings of th Legislature on the Mi-
tie. No. 96, 1Oth June, 1862. litia Bill, aud requests that a supply of arms may be

sent to Canada.

4. The Duke of Newastle to Lord With;reference to> the Iabove' enclose 'letter from
Monck. No. 158, 2nd August, 1862. the War Office respecting the supply of arms that

wil be 'snt to Canada and the terms on which they
are to be issued.

5. Lord Monckto the Duke ofNew cas- Acknowledges receipt of the above despatch.
tie. No. 123, l5th &ugust, TSi2.

6. Lord Monckto thefDuke oNewcas- Enquires respecting thepay of the non-commisiion-
tie. No. 117, 14th July, 1862. ed offcers for drilling the Militia.

7. The Duke of Newcastle to Lord Information required as to whether the Dillr
Monck. No. 150 26th July, 1862. antsill e ret ained bthe ProvitàcialGovernmept

8. The Dnke of Newcastle to Lord Pay of non -commissioned 6fficers for drillinglthe
Monck. No. 157, 2nd A.gust, 1862 ilitia. In reply toLord Monel'sdespatch o. 4

9. The Duke of' Newcaïtle to Lord On the necessity of organizitig the Miliùi and of
Monck. Nn. 16 21stiígust 1862. Pö&incil meairès fort a eTnce of tht rroyince.
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10. Lord Monck to the Dake of New- In reply to the above encloses Minute of Coun cil
castle. No. 147. 30th October, 1862 on the defence of the Province and the organization

of the Militia.
11. The Duke cf Newcastle to Lord Calling for a return of Colonial Military expendi-Monck. Circular,, 24th October, 1862., tup

12. Lord Monck to the Duke of New. With return called for by circular of the "month of
castle, No. 161, 21st November, 1862. October, 1862.

13. Lord Monck to the' Duke of New. .Encloses copy of a letter addressed by lis Excel-
castle. Separate, 17th November, 1862. lency to Hon. Mr., Macdonald, omitted in his des-

patch No. 147.

14. The Duke of Newcastle to Lord On Provincial measures of defence. In answer to
Monck. No. 197, 20th December, 1862. the Minute of Council enclosed in Lord Monck's des-

patch, No.147.

15. Lord Monck to the Duike of New- With copy of Lord Monck's memorandum to the
castle. No. 4, 9th January, 1863- Executive Council respecting the Militia.

16. Lord Monmg to the Duke of New- Applying for loan of arms and accoutrements.castle. No. 150, 15th November, 18'62.
17. The Duke of Newcastle to Lord n reply te the above.

Monck. No. 14, 3rd February, 1863.
18. Loid Monck to the Duke of New-

castle. No. 19, 26th February, 1863. Enclosing two notes from Hon. J. S. Macdonald.

(Copy Circular Canada.)
DOWNING STREET, 14th MIay, 1862.

27th March, SM,-I transmit to you herewith a copy of a letter froin the War Office, en-
1862. closing a copy of the Rules and conditions which Secretary Sir George Lewis
has adopted for regulating the supply of arms and amnimunition to Militia and Volunteer
Corps in the different Colonies.

I have expressed my entire concurrence in these Rules and Regulations, and I trans-
mit them, together with the explanatory letter, for your information and guidance.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) NEWcASTLE.

Qovernor the Viscount Monck, etc., etc., etc.

Sir E. Tugar d to Sir . Rogers.

WAR OPFmOE,:27th March, 1862.
13th February, 1862. S ,I am directed by the Secretary of State for War to acknowledge
15th " " the receipt of the several letters from the Colonial Office noied in the

margin, enclosing applications from Governors and Lieutenant-Governors,
27th « in the West Indiesfor arn s and ammunition. Thee requisitions (of
13th MWarch, which a, schedule is annexed) have suggested to Sir George Lewis the
Schedule. expediency of laying down some general and more definite râies than lie
finds to be at present in existence.

It would appear'that aniall arms ordnarce, amnunition, and other military stores have,
since the year 1854, been furnished by the War Office to very)mnany of the Clonies. They
Iave been supplied as a gift, on loan, or on reÈayment,and instances have occurred where,
even in îhe same Colonyail three arranemerts have alternately* been adopted

in the year 1860, howeveriin consequence of theatntion of the Seoretary of State
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ha ing been' drawn to the absence of system in rglating the issues, i wa decidcd that al
rifles for the use of volunteers in the Colonies, where not paid forshould be Eupplied on

lan, subject towithdrawal. This decision has beet adhered to with general consistency.
Ammunition has not, a a rule been supplied for some'time past to any of the Colo-

nies, except upon repayment.

Again, no steps have been taken, except in a few instances, for procuring information
froi time to time as to the state of the arms thus lent, or as to the numbers and degree of
efficiency of the men for whose service they were designed.

The above considerations have led Sir George Lewis to devise the senies of rules and
conditions, of which a copy is transmitted herewith, and which I am to request that you
will submit to the Duke of Newcastle for his opinion. Should His Grace concur in them,
Sir George Lewis would wish that copies (which will be supplied for that purpose from
hence) should be sent to all the Colonial Governors for their information and guidance.

I am to add that Sir George Lewis does not propose to entertain any of the applica-
tions from the West Indian Colonies recently forwarded to him, until the Colonial authori-
ties concerned have been afforded an opportunity of eonsidering the terms on which arms,
&c., will henceforth be issued, and of regulating or renewing their requisitions accordingly.

I have, etc.
(Signed,) EDWÂnn LUGÂRD.

Sir F. Rogers, Bart., etc., etc.

REQUISITIONS, FOR MILITARY STORES.

St. Chlristophiera.
Received from Colonial Office 13th February, 1862.

2 64 pr. guns,
2 32 pr. guns,

20 rifle carbine revolvers,
30 revolver pistois,

15,000 ball cartridges, with caps, for yeomanry cavalry carbines,
15,000 ball cartridges, with caps, for musket rifle (55 patern, 2j drame),

500 quill tubes,
1 barrel slow match.

Montserat.

Received from Colonial Office 13th Febmuary, 1862.

500 stand of arms; with ammunition,
4 field pieces.

NOTr.-The Governor of Antigua, in his letter to President Cockburn (enclosed ia letter from
Colonial Office to War Office, of 27th February), reports that ho was about to forward 50 rifes com-
plete, which he considered sufficient.

,St. Vincent.
Received from Colonial Office 13th Febiuary, 1862.

3 6 pr. light field pieces, with stores and ammunition complete,
60 artillery carbines, with belts and ammunition,

500 Enfield rifles (short),
do do accoutrements,

50 cavalry sabreselts, pouches, sabretaches, holsters pistols, spurs &c.,
A complete refit for 6 24 pr. and 6 82 pr. guns.

Dominica.
Received from Colonial Office 26th Febluary, 1862.

20,000 ball cartridges for percussion tower musketu,
1,000 frictioni tubes, for 24 pr guns

2 portable magazines
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2,000 wads for 24 pr. guns,
500 wads for 18 pr. guns,
500 wads for 12 pr. guns,

1,000 wads for 6 pr. guns.
Nor.-It is not clear from the Governor of AntigtL's despatch to the Duke of Newcastle, dated

21st Jannary, 1862, whether this requisition is to be considered as cancelled, but orders have been
given for the supply on repayment of ammunition for 24 and 18 pr. guns.-Vide War Qlice letter to
c olonial Office, 24th March, 1862.

IT rndad.
Colonial Office, 6th February and 13th March.

fattery of Armstrong guns complete.

arks Islands.
Colonial Office, 26th February.

12 Ô2 pr. guns, traversing carriages, with ammunition complete, or one or two'
Armstrong guns.

SUPPLY OF ARMS, ETC., TO COLONIAL MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS.

I. Whenever Aris of any description arc supplied to a Colony, they should be handed
over to the Colonial Governient as a loan (except when the Colony offers to pay for them),
liable to be recalled at any time by the Imperial Government.

2. All Ammunition should be supplied subject to repayment of its value by the Colony.
A cpplations for Arms, etc.

3. Every application for Ars should proceed from the Colonial Government, and be
forwarded through the Colonial Office to the Secretary of State for War, for consideration
with reference to the following points

(1.) The amount of the existing store of Arms i
(2.) The denands likely to be made upon that store for Imperial purposes;
(3.) The relative clanims of the varions Colonies.

General Condutions, etc.
4. All applications for Arms, etc., should be accompanied by a written agreement to

the following effect:-u
(1.) That the Armis, etc., will be received as a loan, and will be redelivered to Her

Majesty s Government ou demand;
(2.) That the Colonial Government holds itself responsible for the Arms, etc.;
(3.) That a proper storehouse will be provided for the deposit of the Ams;
(4.) That the Arns will be kcpt in good condition';
(5.) That an officer of Her Majesty's Army,. bc appointed by the General ' other

Officer conimanding Her ilajcsty's forces i n t]he Colony, shall inspect the arns anu aally.
(6.) That an officer, similarly appointed, be also permitted and'have facilities afforded

to hi'm, to inspct annually each Militia and Volunteer corps, and that he be furnished by
the Commanding Officer of each corps with a return of the strength of the corps, and the
number, &c., of the arms in its possession, according to a form of return to be prescribed
Dy the Secretary of State for War.

5. When it has been decided to accede to an applicaticnihe Colonial Government
and the officer commanding the troops should be infoimed, and the ars, &c., sbould be is-
sued upon the requisition of the Governor and order of the officer commanding the troops,
by the Military Store officer, as follows:

Rflesfor Infantry.
6. These should be issued according to the nunber of milîtia or volunteers enrollcd:

Ammunition for Inffatry.
7. Not more than 100 rounds per man per annum, and 110 caps forevery 100 rounds
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should be suppllied. Blank cartridge will not be issued from the Military Store, as it can
easily be provided by the Colony.

Arms for Cavalry:
8. Carbines and words should be supplied according to thenumber of nien enrolled.

Ammuintion for Carbines.
9. Fifty rounds per iman per annum, with caps in the same proportion as for Infantry,

should be supplied.
Garrison Artlery Guns.

10. No guns can be supplied for the exclusive use of Garrison Artillery; but the Gen-
eral or other oficer comianding on the station should be authorized, at bis discretion, to
permit Militia and Volunteer Artillery to use the guns of the garrison for the purpose of
exercise or practice, under the directions and supervision of the Royal Artillery.

Ammunition and Shot for Gans.
11. An arnount of ammunition not exceeding one round per mian per annum, inclu-

ding a proportion of shell not greater than 20 per cent., should be supplied, as well as three
friction tubes per man per annum.

Carbines.
12. Carbines (Artillery pattern) should be supplied in the proportion of 12 per battery.

Ammunition for Carbines.
13. Fifty rounds per man per annum, with caps in the same proportion as for Infantry,

should be supplied.
Fied Artillery.

14. The supply of Gun&c for Field Artillery must form the subject of special con-
sideration in each instance.

WAR OFFICE, 18th March. 1862.

(Copy, No. 119.
DOWNiNG STREET, 22nd May, 1862.

War Ofice. My Lo -D,-Subsequently to the date of my despatch of the 14th of Jan-
May 10, 1862. uary last the Secretary of State forWar apprized me that the sets of saddlery
which werc then about tobe shipped for the service of the Cavalry Militia in Canada would not
be sent out for the present. I have now the honor to transmit to your Lordship a copy of
a letter on the subject from the War Office and to request that you will enable me to re-
turn an answer to Sir George Lewis' enquiry.

I have &c
NEWCASTLE.

The Viscount Monck, &c., &c., &e

(Cop) Thne nder Scretaiy for War to Under Secretry for Colonies.
WA OFFICE, 10th May, 1862.

Smer,-I am directed by Secretary Sir George Lewis to refer yoi to the letter from
this office dated the 20th Mardh last 74 andto request thatyou will be pleasedto move Ris
Grace the 'Pnke of Newcagtleto state whether he wishes the remainingnuiber of Carbines
sets of saddlery, &cg which were provided for the service of the cavalry militia in Canada,
to be now sent out to tt country.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) DE GRET âN RIPON.
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No. 96.)
QuzaEc, 10th June, 1862.

1. Mr LORD DuKE,-I have the honor to acknowlIedge your Grace's despatch, No.
119, of May 22tid, covering a letter from Lord De Grey, dated May lOth, in'whichI his
Lordship desired to be infornied whether the carbines and saddlery provided for the Cav-
alry Militia of Canada should be forwarded to that country.

2. I milht have answerad this question by the last mail, but I preferred postponing my
reply until after the termination of the Sçssion of the Provincial Parliament, in order that I
might, in laying before your Grace niy views on the whole question of the supply of mili-
tary stores to this Colony, have the advantage of knowing the changes which the Legisla-
ture of Canada might have made in the Militia Law of the Province.

3. 1 have the honor to enclose for your Grace's information a copy of the Act for that
purpose to wieh I yesterday signified Her Majesty's assent. . .I also enclose a copy of th
Act of which this Act is an amendment.

4. Your ,race Vill observe that substantially the amendments consist of provisions
for securing more correct muster Rolls of the sedentary Militia (the whole male population
of the Province between 18 and 60 years of age.)

2nd. For increasing the number of the active force from five to tenthousand men and
the number of days' drill in the ycar froin six to twelve.

3rd. For enabling the Governor G-eneral in the event of war, to enlist regiments, in-
dependent of the Militia, for the purposes of the war.

4th. Empowering the formation of Drill Assoications amongst persons not belonging
to the Active Force.
Enclosure, 5. I have also the honor to enclose a copy of the Report of the Commission
No- 2. on Militia affairs, appointed early in 1ast spring, and of the Bill founded on
that report, which was rejected on its second reading by the LegislativeI Assembly. The
requisitions which I have made Ito your Grace for clothing were based on the force which
that Bill, if it had become law, would have called intoexistence.

6. The Legislature has refused to recognize the present nccessity for the military or-
ganization of the people of the Province to so large an extent as vas contemplated by this
Bill, but it has left untouched the powers which the old Militia Law'couferred on the Gov-
ernor G-enral (clause 61,) to " call out the militia or any part thereof, whenever in his
"opinion it is advisable so to do, by reason of war, invasions or insurrection or imminent

aanger of any ofIthem."
7. The Militia Commission, which numbered amongst its members, military officers

and civilians intimately acquainted with this Province, laid it down as their opinion (Par,
S.) that to provide an lefficient force for the defence of the country, an Active force of
50 000 men with a reserve of the same number ought to be provided.

8. This statement affords an index to the number of militia men whom it would bemy
duty to call out in case this Province should unhappily become the seat of war.

9. 1It is truc that in consequence of the failure of the Bill refe'rred to, the men, when
called out, will not be so efficient as we might have expected tliem to prove if they had
been organized under its provisions, but still, with the exception of the 10,000 Volunteers
sanctioned by the new Act, they would be the only contribution which the Province would,
under the law as it now stands, have in its power to make towards its defence.

10. If the Bil founded on the Report of the Militia Commission had become law, the
Colony would have been entitled, under your Grace's cireular of May 14th, to borrow from
the Imperial Government the arms necessary for the ecquipment immcdiately of 50,000
and ultimately of 100,000.

11. While I do not question the right of the Provincial Parliament to act as they
have done, in providing, in -my judgment, se scantily for the defence of their territory, and
while I am ready to admit, that events may prove that in taking this course the representa
tatives of the people in this Province are acting with sounder judgnent than if they had
adopted a different line of conduet, I an on the other hand very anxious, thatshould these,,
views unhappily prove erroneous, 1 may be in a position, te make the most efficient use of
the means placeI at my disposal.
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1.It 'is with this, objectthatI would' earnestly press upon, your, Grace the propriet.yl
-of largely,,a.ugmontingy, during the present navigatonà senson, theupy of- 'ams and ,arn-
nmunition in-sto're-in Canada ,and'of forwarding- the other articl esý for whicli 1 hav apid
cavalry èquipments included', not for immediate. issue,- to the militiaf forc of 'the ýProvince,
but to mee t the demand ,,whic h must arise if the necessity for calling outthe Militia sliouldi
everlunhappily occur.

13. There, are at- present-in the Prov'ince,-(includingtýihe anms sent lont int*heMelbourne)l,,
in round numbers, 50,000 E nfieldý Rifles, lcither in store ,or in the hands of 'the Volun'teers.
My suggesto is thtbfrdh l f the navigation next autumnnthatnuimber shouicd
bo raised to at lèast 901,000, with equiprn'ents and aaunition to. corresp'ond.

14. The Militia Commission sucrsted that the nuruberof FieldBatteries of.Artillery,
active and reserve, should ýbetwenty of ý85 menbcd. I amn not aware that wehave in store in
Canada any guns for arming Field Artillery. Thcre are a few in the bands of theVolunteers.
Il would'submit to your Grace thc' prpity of placing in ýstore inthis IProvince' anarmament
sufficient for thie equiprnent of the above force.

15. The number of Olavalry flxed by, the' Commissi 'on was 27 troops of 50 men each, a'nd
1 w'ould advise that cI-valry equipmcnts for that fPorce should be also 'sent ont.16. Your Grace will' understand thbat 1I mean these stores to be held by the Imperial
storekeep'ers, ýnot for irnmediate issue, butto guaril against the evil consequences whicli
must ensue should war occur during the winter season, and find the Province insufficiently
prepared with a supply of arms at a ýpcniod of the year wh'en they cannot be forwarded. froni
Eng-land without g reat risk an'd increasdepne

(Signed,), Mo<cÈ.,
RIis Grace thePuke of Newcaîtle.'ý

(CopSessionalNo Paprs(N

(Ooy-Cnad-No 15.)DowNiNa STREET, 2,nd August, 1862.

', LouDý,-With reference to your Lordsbip's despatch, No. 96, of'the lOth June,
las t, I have the lionor to transmit toyou, for your'information and guidance, a copy of a
letter specifyiog the extent to which the Secretary of, S tate for Warlas dc'ci'ded to inecase
the store of arms in Canada, and 'the terins (inl 1hc conceur) on which ,lie considers'i
those' arms shouldbe issucd.

You will'perceive 'that tic rnilitary stores in Caniada will shortly ,be increased, by
6,682,000 rounds of srnall-arm ammunition,, and by 500 sets, ofcavyalry equiprnents.

I have,, &c.,
Q(sicgned,) NEWOAST'I

The Viscouint, Monck, &c c. &o.

(Sir E. .Tiugard,,,to Mr,., Elliot.)
(Cop) WàÂRa OiRIcE, S"ÈOth .TuIy 1862.

SIR-I have laid beforethe Secretary of State for War,, yourletter of the124th,,iàst.,
togethen with its'enclosure from the.Governor of Caànada on th ujo fthe Militia Act
which has rccently been'p'assed'by the Legisiature of thîat Province.

With regar'd tol theL application cntained, inLrd Mon,ck'despateli foradtoa
suppliles of mlitary stores,'tol bel sentý out, so ýas t ei edns o issue- during the
winter, ifùneèd Ibe Ifar torqàs that, yoù will, acquaint ýthe, Iuke of ýNeWcastlethat ýSir
George Lewis, liasgi^ven direc tionstoà the focllowing effectand whlick, ietrusts, ':will ,meet
thle requirements- of'tecs

Twenty5 2-ounèr H'Iowitzers,ý sixteeà 18;-r.,and tWelveé 2-pr. r-trngGuI

are t peset.radyfrshpmet, ud wll e dspachedithut ela. Thse unswi1
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be placed in store, and if required by the Militia Artillery, will be issued on loan.
40,000. Forty thousand standof Rifles will be at once added tothe tores in .Canada.,
Sir George Lewis proposes, hoewver, that they should be made issuable in aecordance
with the recent regulations on the subject, rather; than on the understanding that they
will be paid for, as suggested by His Grace.
4,OOO. 0f accoutrements, forty-five thousand sets are at present in store in Canada.
Should more be required, dèmiands must be made upon Halifax and New Brunswick,
24,000-20,491 wherc there arc respectively twenty-four thousand andtwenty thousandfour
hundred and ninety-one sets.

With regard to small.arm ammunition, 6,682,000 additional rounds will be sent out
to Canada shortly, thus raising the store to 13,888,785 rounds or 20,000,000 in B. N
America

I am to add that directions have been given for forwarding the 500 sets of Cavalry
equipments referred to in your letter from Halifax to Canada.

I have, &c,,
(Signed) E. LUÂRD.

(Copy-Noý ý1231.)
GOVERNMENT HoUSE, QUEBEO, August 15th, 1862.

lev LoRn DUKE,-I have the honor to acknowledge your Grace's despatch of the
2nd instant, in reference to the increase of the stores of arms and ammunition in this Pro-
vince, and I beg to express my thanks for the prompt manner in which ier Majestys
Govrnment have met my requisition lu that respect.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) MONCK.

is Grace the Duke of Newcastle, &c., &c., &c., K.G.

(Copy-No. 117.)
GOVERNMENT flOUSE, QUEBEC, July 14th, 1862.

My LORD DUKE,--The Government of this Province are desirous of retaining in
their service for sometime, the non-commissioned officers who were sent here by Ier
1ajesty's Government for the purpose of assisting ia the drilling of the Militia andI
shal feel much obliged if your Grace will cause me to be . informed whether, during the
continuance of such employment by the Colonial authorities, these men will continue to
reccive any, and if any, what amount of pay from Imperial funds.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

ILs Grace, the Duke of Newcastle, &c., &c., &c., K.G.

(Copy, Canada, No. 150.)
'DOWNING STRtEET,9.,eth July, 186 2.

Mi LoRo,--I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, the enclosed
copy of a letter from the War Department, relative to the non-commissioned officers who
were sent out during last winter for the purpose of drilling, if required, militia and volu-
teers.

I have to request that you will furnish me, at your early convenience, with the infor
mation required by the Secretary of State for War, in order thatstepsmay be taken forhe
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imediae return to theieve ral corps of all thse non-rnomrissioned officers whose se
vices the Provineia Government ma Dot wish to accept andpay fo

Ihave. &c.
(Signed) NEWc sTE

Governor, theIBight Hon. Viscount Monck, &c &c &c

(Copy.)
WAR OFFicE, 26th July 1862.

Snt,-In the despatch from Lord Monck forwarded to this department in yoùr letter
uf the Tth April last, His Lordship rcquested to be allowed to postponc an answer to the
enquiry proposed to hirn by the Dnke of Newcastle respecting the retention in Colonili
employment of tho non-comnissiond oficers (42 in number) who were sent ont to Canada
during the witer for the purpose of drilling the militia and volunteérs until lie should sce
the forn in which the new Militia Bill had been passed.

The Militia Billh has been now passed and received in this country somo littletimet
but Sir George Lewis is not aware that Lord Monck ias yet suppliedthe information which
ho had thus pronised.

I am to request that you will observe to the Duke of Newcastle that it is very desira-
able that Her Majestys GoVernment should be furnishcd with an early decision on this
subjecta, s wel fron the authorities in Canada as from those in Nova Scotia and NeWBruns-
Nick, with a view to the immediate return of the non-commissioned officers to their several
corps, in the event of their services not being acceptcd and paid for by the respective Go.
vernmien ts.

1 have, &c.
(Signede) EnWARD LUGARD

T F. Elot, Esq., &c., &c., &C.

(Copy, Canada, No. 157.)
DIPowN STREET, 2nd August, 1862.

My LORD,-I have the honour to acknowledge the reécipt ofyour Lordship's despatcl
of the 14th of July in whieh you enquire whether, during the employment by the Provin-
cial authorities of the non-oommissioned officers whoun Rer Majesty's Governnient sent out
to assist in drilling the Canadian Militia, they would receive any, and if any, what pay
from Imperial funds.

Though your Lordship w1il have gathered froithe U terms of ,my despatcel of the 26th
of last month 'what is the intention of Ier Majcsty's Governrment on this subject, I think
it better to return a defintite answer to your present question and to infoni you that ier
Majesty's Governmient will expect that the Canadian Governm'ent shall provide the entire
pay of the oncomtäissioned officers whilst in their service.

I'hae, &c.
(Sg ne NEwcasTLN.

The Viscounà Monck.

(Copy+Canada--No. 163)
Dow o STREET2ist dugut, 1862.

My LÔRDoNO that.the Session oPailient lias hebrought to close, I fel it
miy duty tocall your Lordship's ttentio in admreormai anetnE he hi thert
donec, sineterjecioi of thloMilitia-Bih bytthe 'egiateof Canad deons-
quent change f your responsible adviser to the wan of preparation f efnce o

2
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British North A&merican Provinces, in the event of an intcrruption of the present amicable
relations of this country with the United States, and to the anxiety which was expressed
upon this subject, on more than one occasion, both 'in the louse of Lords and in the
House of Commons.

-1 trust that the general spirit of those debates will not have been misinterpreted., I
feel no less confidence that the object of the present despatch willI not be mistaken as im-
plying cither mistrust of the Canadian people or an alteration by H1er Majesty's Govern-
ment of the view which they have frequently expressed of the relations vhich ought
to exist between England and the Colony.

On the one hand, the promptitude with which troops and stores were despatched last
winter, with much inconvenience to the soldiers, and at no inconsiderable expense to this
country, shews the readiness of England to defend Canada with the whole power of the
Empire; whilst, on the other hand, the reception of those troops and the loyal enthusiasm
of the people of Canada, give ample assurance of the fact that Cannda is attached to this
country, and faithful to the Queen.

It cannot be denied, however, that the rejection of the Militia Bil bas produced a
disadvantageous impression on the minds of the English people. The public cannot be
expected to, sec that the adoption or rejection of a particulari measure may sometimes turn,
not so much on the merits of the, measure itself as on other considerations, though Her
Majesty's Government are aware that IParliamentary tactics in a free Representative As-
sembly not unfrequently make that appear the real issue, which is in fact only the occa-
s'on.

They do not, therefore, infer from the rejection of this measure, that either the Cana-
dian Ministry or the Canadian people are reluctant to make proper provision for their own
defence, but they do regret that, at such a moment, both should be exposed to miscon-
struction of their motives and intentions, fnot only by the people of England, but by those
'of the United States.

Hier Majcsty's Governient disclaini both the right and the desire to interfere in the
party politics of Canada,s and they would evince n concern in the late change of your
advisers, if 'it were not connected with an event which appears to impugn the patriotism
of ber people.

If I urge upon you the importance of speedily resuming measures for some better
I military organization of the inhabitants of Canada than that which now exists, it must not

be supposed that Her Majesty's Governinent is influenced by any particular apprehensiou
of an attack on the Colony at the present moment, but undoubtedly the necessity for pre-
paration, which has from time been urged by successive Secretaries of State, is greatly
ncreased by the presence, for the first time on the American Continent, of a large stand-

ing army, and the unsettled condition of the neighboring States. Moreover, the growing
importance of the Colony, and its attachment to free institutions, make it every day more
essential that it should possess in itself, that, without which no free institutions can be
secure-adequate means of self-defence. The1 adequacy of those means is materially influ-
enced by the peculiar position of the country. Its extent o? frontier is such that it eau
be safe only when its population capable of bearing arns, is ready and competent to fight.
That the population is ready, no one will venture to doubt; that it cannot boconpetent,
is no less certain, until it bas received that organization, and acquired that habit of dis-
cipline, which constitute the difference between a trained force and an armed mob. The
drill[required in the regular army, or even in the best Volunteer Battalion, is not neces-
ary, nor would it be possible, in a country like Canada, for so large a body of mon as
ought to be prepared for any emergency; but the Government should be able to avail
itself of the services of the stnong and healtby portion of the male adult population at short
notice, if the dangers of invasion by an already organized army are to be provided against.

We have the opinions of the best military authorities, that no body of troops which
England could send, would be able to make Canada safe without the efficient aid of the
Canadian people. Not only is it iinpossible to send sufficient troops, but if there were four
tines the numbers which wc are now maintaining in British North America, they eould
not secure the whole of the fronitei 'lhe main dependenco of such a country must be
uapon its own people. 'hË ige p forcesrhich can be formed fromy the population,
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know the passes of the woods, are welI acquainted with the country, its rdids, its rivers
its defiles : and for defensive warfare, (for aggression they will neyer be wanted) would be
fhr more available than regular soldiers.

It is et, therefore, the unwillingness, or the inability of Hecr Majesty's_ Government
to furnish sufficient troops, but the uselessness of suoh troops lwithout an adequate militia
force, that I wish to impress upon you.

In your despatch of the 17th, May last, you inforned me that there were then 14,760
Yolunteers enrolled, besidessothers who had been, more or less drilled.- It is far, indeed,
from my intention to 'discredit either the zeal or the efficiency of these Volunteers who
have, I hope, greatly incrcased in number since the date of your despatch; =but they con-
stituti a force which cannot suffice fbr Canada in the event of war. They might form an
admirable snall contingent, but what would be required would be a large, army They
night form a force stronger than is necessary in tine of peace to secure internal tranquility,
but would be inadequate to repel external attack in time of war. Paàt experience shows
that no reasonable ainount of" encouragement can raise the number of volunteers to the
required extent.

It appears to me that the smallest numbe r of nieii partially drilled, which it would be
essential to provide withins a givei tiie, is 50,000. The remainder of the Militia'would
of course be liable to be called upon in an energency. Perhaps the best course would le
todrill every year one or more comipanies of, each Battalion of the Sedentary Militia. In
this smuner the training of a large nuaber oU' men iight be effected, and aIl companies
so drilled should once at least in two years, if not in each year, be exerci8ed in ýBattalion
drill, so as to keep up their training.

I put forward these suggestions for the consideration of the Canadian Government and
Parliament, but Her Majestys Governtiment have ne desire to dietate as to details, or to in-
terfere with thesinternal Governineut of the Colony. Their only objeet is to assist and
guide its action in the niatter of the Militia as te make that force effiient, at the least
possible cost to the Province and to the mother country.

The Canadian Government will doubtless be fully alive to the important fact that a
well organized. system of Militia will contribute nuch towards sustaining the high position
with reference to pecuniary credit, which, in spite of its large debt, and its deficient reve-
nue for the past few years, the Colony has hitherto, held in the money markets of Europe.
A country, which, however unjustly, is suspected of inability or indisposition to provýide for
its own defence, do2s not in the present circumnstances of America, offer a tempting field
for investment in public funds, or the outlay of private capital. Men question the stable
condition of affairs in a land lwhich is not competent to protect itself.

It may no doubt be argued on the other hand, that the increased charge of a Militia
would diiinisli rather than enlarge the credit of the colony. Ie a convinced that such
would not be the case if steps ivere taken for securing a basis of taxation sounder in itself
than the alnost exclusive reliance on Customns duties. It is niy belief that a step in this di-
rection'would not only supply funds for the Militia bnt would reimove alll apprehension
which exists as to the resources of the (Jolony.

Whatever other steps may be taken for the improved organization of the Militia, it
appears to Her Majesty's Governmeut to be of essential importance that its administration
and the supply of funds for its support, should be %exemp>t from the disturbing action of
ordinary politics. Unless this be done, there can be no confidence that in the appointment
of officers and in other matters of a purely military character, no other object than the effi-
ciency of the force is kept in view. Were it not that it might fairly be considered too
great an interference with the privileges of the representatives of the people, I should be
inclined to suggest that the charge for the militia, or a certain fixed portion of it s1hould be
defrayed from the Consolidated Fund of Canada, or 'voted fOr a period of three or five years.

It has further occurred to nie that the whole of the British Provinceson-the continent
of North America, have in, this matter of defece common interests andcoinon duties Is
it impossible that with the. free ctnsent. of acli of these Colonie;, one uniforni systei of
militia training and organization should be introduced into ail of themi The numbersof
mQen to be raised and trained in each;would have tobe fixed, and theexpenses othewhola
wouldbe defrayed from a common fund, contiibuted in fair proportion by eacli oft e
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Colonies. If the Governor, Geneial ofe Canada were Commander in Ohief of the whole the
Lieutenant Governors of the other Colonies would aet as Generals Of Division under him,
but it would be essential that an Adjutant General of ,the whole forco, approved by Hier
Majesty's Government, should mor-e to and fro, as occasion might require, so as to give
uniformity to the training of the whole, and cohesion- to the-force itsolf.

As such a scheme would affect more than one Colony, it must of course, emanate from
the Secretary of' State, but Ier Majesty's Government would not entertain it unless they
were convinced that it woull be acceptable both to the people of Canada and to the other
Colonies, and they desire to know in the first instance, in what lightany such plan would
be viewed by the Members of -your Executive Council. I understand that the Lieutenant
Governors t' Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, availing themselves of the leave of absence
lately accorded to them, intend t eet yon in Quebec in the course of the ensuing month.
This visit will afford yotu a good opportunity l'or consulting them upon this important
question.

The political union of the North Amrican Colonies has often been discutsed- Tihe
merits of that measure, and the difficulties in the way of its accomplishment have, been
well considered. but none of the objections which oppose it sceni to impede a union for
defence. This matter is one in which ai0 the Colonies have interests common with each
other and identical with the policy of England.

I conclude by again urging ipon you the necessity for an early decision upon this most
important question. I should hear with very great satisfaction that your Govern ment had
decided upon advising you to summon the Parliament of Canada to meet at an early period
so that the winter shall not pass over, without obtaining fron the Legislatur- sucli powers
as may enable you to commence a well arranged Military organization of the Provinces,
and prepare for such emergencies as, though they cannot be accurately foreseen, it must be
evident to everybody, uay possibly arise, and are at present very inadequately provided for.
It is in time of peace that preliminary measures of defence should be perfected, so that in
the event of war they niay be found so far ready as to ensure that an euemy shall not ob.
tain a footing iii the country, before aid is forthcoming fron other portions of the Empire

I have, &c,
[Sigted,) NEwcAt

Governor iscount Monck, &c., &c., 20.

Lord Monck to the Honorab eithe Duce of Newcastle, Octobe?, 1832.

(Copy No. 147.)
GoVER ENT HOUSE,

QUEBEC, October 30, 1862.
MY LoR D uKE,-Your Grace is already awarc of tl'e receip t by me of your despatch

No. 163, of August 21st, on the subject of the Miiitia organization li Canada.
2. -Immdiately on recciving that despatch I refcrred it to my Executive COuncil for

their consideration and report. If did not press for any immediate answer, as the subject
is One of considerable present importance, and opens up questions calculated to exercise
greati influence on the future relations of the Empire and the Province. The recent advent
to power of my present advisers rendered it therefore only a matter of fairness that full
tine should be alloved them to discuss and decide au issue of so much nioment.
Lord Monck 3. A short timne since the Ministry announced to me that it was the in.

r. cDon. tention of two proniinent members of the Executive Couneil to proceed
Oct., 1862. ' soon to London, as a delegation from the iGovernment of this Province to
Hier Majesty's Government, oni important Colonial business. As the departure of these
gentlemen from Canada would ncuessarily adjourn the consideration of the subjeet of Mili-
tia organization until their return, I requested that bcfoie the Yecutive Couneil sho"Ild
be deprived of their assistance the Government would firnish me witl a report on the des-
pateh of Your G-race, and a statement of their policy in reference to the matters alluded to
iII it.
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Min. of Council. 4. I have now the honor to transmit te Your Grace the accompanying
Report of the Executive Council, authenticated by my signatureeon the despatch referred
to it.

5. I will not enter into the discussion of any abstract theories as to the relation ,whie
should subsist between England and her Colonies in reference toColonial defence, because
Your Grace's despatch is professedly only suggestive, and does not seek authoratively to
fic the degree in which the Mother Country and the Colony should each contribute to that
object, and- the admission on the part of the Colonial Government that anytMiing should be
done by them in the way of defensive preparation, is a proof that the difference of opinion;
if any, existing between Your Grace and the LExeutive Council of Canada is one ofdegèee
only and net ef aprinciple. t think, too that it Li my duty rather to apply myself toothe
practical propositions put forward. i will therefore proceed to put Your Grace in posses-
sion of My opinion as to the eiffciency 'of the plan of organization embodied in the accom'-
panying lteport.

6. In order to make my remarks fully understood, I must draw your attention ta the
present condition ef the Militia Force of the Province, as regulated by the existing law.

7. Yonr Grace is aware that what is called the Sedentary Militia embraces the whole
male population of the Colony betveen the ages of 18 and 00.ý The mca are divided into
battalions, reguiarly officered ; but froin the circumstance that this battalion organization is
territorial in its character, it is obvious that it is net available for the purpose ef actual
service, becausé if you called out for service a battalion of the Sedentary Militia, yo would
depopulate of its male inhabitants the district to which the battalian belonged, and would
leave wholly untouched the population of the surrounding districts.

8 It is thcrefore evident that in the event of circumstances arising which would neces-
sitate the calling out of the Militia for defensive purposes, the regimental or battalion
organization ef the Sedentary Militia would afford no help towards embodying the men in
battalions so as l to render them useful for actual. service. Some mode of performing this
necessary work would have to be extemporized at a moment of comparative alaru and con-
fusion, and tþe necessity for this would certainly cause great loss of time, if it would not
bead to the entire failure of tle attempt to raise an effective force.

9. I have entered into this explanation because I am convinced that the want of any
preliminary organization pervading the whole country is the great diffieulty which) would
have to be practically eneountered, if Canada should now be compelled to defend herbelf,
againast foreigu attack, and that auny system of preparation for defence which failed fully tu
meet this difficulty would be comparatively worthless.

10. The plan of the Government contained in the accompanying Report may be sta&ted
as follows:

(1.) Brigade Majors are to be appointed in each district.
(2.) 1Drill Associations to be formed et off oirs and non-commissioned officers of Seden'

tary Militia, whoare to be superseded if they refuse to learn their drill.
(3.) Enrolment is to be secured of a fixed quota in each district of first cIlass service

men, in companies and battalions, with officers.
(4.) Volunteers in future to be clothed, but noue paid.

( Drill rooms armories, and rifle ranges to be procured for the Volunteers, as cir-
eumstances permit.

It will be Seen that the Executive Council proposes to deal with the difEculty above
referred to in this manner. It proposes that the Brigade Majors throughout the country
should secure the enrolment in cuompanies and battalions, within their district, of such
quota as shoul'd be appointed of the first class servi'ee men, unmarried men and widowers
without children, between the ages of 18 and 45.

11. This enrolmerit appears te be entirely independent of the Volunteer or Active
Force organization, and instead of cousolidating and systematizing the voluntàry action of
the people, appears to me more likely to confuse their minds by the introduction of a third
system of enrolment, in addition to that of the Sedentary Militia and the Active Force.

12. This enrolment is meant te supply the want of any organization now in xistede
by meansof which, on a sudden ëmergency, a portion ef the Militià might be enbodied
fer active service in a short space of time but unless the men whose mes are enrolled

A.. 8ß3
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are put on the same footing with regard to their engagement for services as the Active
Force, who bind themselves to serve for five vear14 there is no security that the enrolment
will ever produce any practicit resuIt, as there is nothing to cornpel flic enrolled men to
serve when ealled oU.

13. There does not appear to be any inducement held out to men to,place their names
on these lists, or to serve when called on,in the way of supplying them with arns, clothing,
or any other benefit to excite or maintain a military spirit amongst theni. It is in fact an
attempt to reintroduce, ii a worse form, class B or the Active Force, which it is proposed
by this Report to abolish, on the ground of the unsatisfactorynanner in, which the dis-
tinction of classes in that force operated. (Class B in the Active Force is that portion of
the Volunteers which has hitherto served without pay, in 'cntradistinction to Ulass A
which received a certain amount of pay each year.) I therefore think the measure would
prove entirely nugatory, and that without some inducement no men would give their names,
and that it will therefori fail to provide what I feel certain is the grcat desideratuni of the
defensive force in Canada, namely, a machinery erected in tirne of peace by means of which,
at the approach Gf war, an organized and embodied force could be at short notice turned out.

14. The plan proposed does not, as regards system or organization, touch the Volun-
tèer Force of the country at al; nor does it propose to give any effectual forn or drection
to the excellent spirit by which the people are aninated.

15. On the whole, I cannot conceal from Your Grace my opinion that, as regards the
cardinal neeessity of the time-a systematie organization of the Forces of the Colony for
defensive purposes,-the plan indicated by the Government contains no principle calculated
to produce effective results, and that the only attempt made 'to grappie with the difficulties
of this portion of the subjeet will prove completely illus6ry.

16. With respect to the other proposais of the Government l do àet fiud any faîult.
It is highly desirable to foster a military spirit in, and to promote the acquisition uf miii-
tary knowledge by a people circunstanced as the Canadians arc, and the mensures proposed
to be adopted seem to me, as far as they go, calculated to promote these ends.

1î. I entirely approve of the abolition of the distinction betweenUClass A and CIass B
inthe Aetive Force, and of the proposal that in future the Government shall supply to the
Volunteers everything necessary for their equipment and drill-Cass Akof the Volunteers
giving up for the future their distinctive clainm for pay, and being put on the saine terms
as Class B.

18. The question of Militia organization has been argued all througluthis Report as
ifthe only choice that existed, consistent with the mai:tenance of a nioderate expenditure
on the Militia, was between the plan indicated by the present Gdvernment and that brought
forward by iny late civisers and rejected by Parliament. lin order that there nay be no
iisapprehension on this point, I beg leave to place before Your Grace the enelosed "fleads

of a plan fort the organization of a Militia Force of 50,000 men," a copy of whicli I gave
the head of the Government when I desired a report on your despatch.

19. it will be seen froin the estimate appended to this memorandum that, supposing
the eipense to be spread over a period of five years, the annual cost to the Colony of this
system would not be much, if at ail, beyod the sum appropriated for Militia purposes in'
the last session.

20. Although the supply of men by means of the ballot is named in this memorandum
as an alternative if a sufficient number should not be produced by the plai of volunteering,
it forms no essential part of the scheme, and my own confident conviction is, that so loyal
is the spirit of the people, and so strong their desire to put thenselves in a position effec-
tively to defend their homes and institutions, that the number of men proposed to be raised
would have been easily obtained by the voluntary action of the population.

21. Under this plan it was proposed to leave the drill to the spontaneous desire of tho
people for learning it; to provide them wîth all the means of acquiringmilitary knowledge,
ardd permit them to adopt the times and seasons most convenient te themselves for its
acquisition.

22. I have a strong conviction that if this or some simlar plan were put in operation
a vey lârgeamount of drill woulde voluntariiy submitted te by a considerable proportion
of the inhabieants of Canada. The Citizen Soldiers of the Province would become er.
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sonally interested in improving heir discipline, and increasing their knowledge of the
military art; a spiritof emulation amongst different corps would arise. The complete bat.
talion organization would enable the different regiments to turn out for feld, exercise on
holidays, arïd other periods at which they might desire to do so.. And on the first outbreak
of war the Province would have an arny possessed,-not only of the will, which',is common
to all Canadians; but of thc power to insure tiat an enemy should not obtain a footing in the
country before aid is forthcoming from other portions of the Empire.

23. And all this would be done by mcrely giving systematic form to the voluntary
,action of the people, without in any way interfering with their industrial pursuits, trerch-
ing on tieir personal freedom of action, or imposing additional pecuniary burdens on the
Province. ,

24. With regard to the suggestion contained in Your Grace's despatch as to the con-
solidation into one force of the Militias of the British North American Provinces, I did
not fail to consult the Lieutenant-Governors of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, when'
they wcre here last month. The conclusion we arrived at is similar to that expressed in
the Report of the"Executive Council of this Province, namely, that the means of commu-
nlicatiofn are not as yet suflcicntly casy to enable the three Provinces bèneficially to avail
themselves of the services of a common head to their Militia Forces; so that even if other
difficulties in the way of the p-i did not suggest theniselves, that would in itself be a bar
to the scheme for the present

I do not myself believe that lhe move would be acceptable, either to the Canadians or
to the inhabitants of the Lower ovinces

I have &c
(Signcde) MoNcK.

TlEADS 0F A I>LAN FOR THE RE-ORGANIZATION AND INCREÏSE OF THE ACTIVE FORCE 0F
THE MIL[TIA IN CANADA.

1. The distinction between the Sedentary Miitia and the Active, Force to continue as
at present established by Law.

2. The Active Force Infantry in future to be organized in Battalions of the following
strenigth:

Lieutenant Colonel.......... Sergeant Major .............
Majors .............. 2 Qr. Master Sergeant...............1
Adjutant. ................... I Hospital Sergeart.................. I
Quartermaster.... ............. 1 Drum Major................
Surgeon.................1 Sergeants............. 40
Assistant Surgeon.......... l Corporals..... ..................... 40
Captains,.............. .... 10 Drummers................... ..... 10
Lieutenants............ ..10 Privates 7..................... 10
Ensig s ............... ...... ..

37

All companies of the Active Force now in existence to be foimed into .Battalions
where this bas not been already done, either by associating them with Com panies already
existing within their respective districts or with new Companies to be hereafter formed.

3. The ]3attalions of the Active Forec of Infantry to-be numbered in consecutive numi-
bers through the entire Province as may be ordered by the Commander-in-Chicf.,-

4. Each Battaliou of the Active Force of Infantry shall be composed cf mnca raised
from a territorial division 'of the Country correspnding with a Regimental District cf the
Sedentary Militia. The quota cf the Active Force to be supplied, by each Sédntary Re-'gietlDistrict te be-fiÉed, by e OoMM .dr-in-Cliieêf b iii eea re. 'e
more than one Battalion of this Active Focf Infantry shall be ized as the quoto of a
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Sedentary Regimental District, such Regimental District shall be su bdivided so that the
sub-divisions shall correspond with the number of Active Battalions fixed as the quota of
the Regimental District, and the, men of caci Active Battalion shall be taken from one of
such sub-divisions. The men shall in the first instance be raised byvoluntcring but should
any District not have completed its quota of men within time to he limited, it hal be
competent to the Commander-in-Chief to order that the menshould b raised by ballot

5. All officers of the Active Force shall in the first instance receive provisional ap-
pointments, to be made absolute if they shall within one yoar from the date of their provis-
ional appointnents pass a practical military examination before afBoard of Military Officers
tobe appointed by the Commander-in-Chief.

It shall be thoduty ofsthis Board to report ospecially to the Commander-in-Chief the
names of such Officers as may have distinguished themselves by proficiency, in military
knowledge.

6. The uniform of the Active Force of Infantry to be soarlet with blue facings and
silver lace. All uniform"s now in use to be worn as long as they are serviccable.

7. A Brigade Major shall be appointed in each Military District to attend to the or-
ganiv.ation and discipline of the Active Force in conformity with such orders as may from
time to time be issued by the Commander-in-Chief.

8. Drill sergeants in proportion to the nuinber of meu crolled will be stationed at
suitable places throughout the Province.

9. Drill sheds, armouries and rifle ranges will be provided foi the Active force.
10. Rifles, Bayonets and accoutrements of the best construction have been supplied as

a loan by the Imperial Government and will be issued to the Active Force.
11. The distinction between class A and class E of the Active Force to be abolished.

The basis of the system in future to be that the officers and iet shall serve with-
out pay, and that Government shall provide the non-commissioned officers and nien with
arms, uniforms and all other requisites for their organization and discipline, frce of charge.

12. There shal be paid immediately to each member of -a corps organized in class B
since May lst, 1861, who shall have provided hinself with uniform to the satisfaction of
the Commander-in-Chief the sum of six dollars, aud a similar sum in 1863, if Parliament
shall sanction the payment, but in future no money payment w"ill be MIade to mombers of
the Activo Force on account of uniforms. The Governncnt will supply the clothes to the
Men.

Individual cases of corps not coming within the above rule will bc considered and
dealt with according to the particular circumstances of each case.

ANNUAL COST.
19 Brigade Majors t0 ........... ........... 811,400
124 prill Sergeants $400.................... ....... 49,600
Appropriation for Militia, 1861.................. 84,974

Deduct-
Storekeeper...... ............................. , 2,400

are of Arm ....................... .............. 5,000
Drill of Active Force............................. 21644
Musket Instruction .................. . 2,000
Additional amount for drill................... 15,000

Which would be saved under the proposed arrangement. $46,044 38,930

*Clothing, 50,000, at $14............. 8700,000
Uniforme should last at least 5 years, 1-5th ... 140,000
62 armories at $500 ....... ........... 831,000
62 Drill sheds at 1000........ ................... 62¡000

Interest at 12 per cent on........ 93,00 11,160

$251,090
T1is iucludmu Tunic, Trowiere, Shako, Great Qoa, Fur cap, et r$gulation prices with a ami

addItiea te sover 0os1t otrasport.
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(Copy. Circular. Canada.)
DowNiNGu STREET, 24th October 1862.

My LoR,-With reference to the questions wbich hive occupied the publie mnd in
the course of the present year, and which are likely to attràct notice in Parliamen t its
next meeting, Ethink it very desirable to be able te lay beore bth fouses authentio in
formation on the amount of the pecuniary contributionwhich niay bemade by eachof the
British Colonies towards its military defence. Il have the honor, therefore, to requestthat
yon will cause to be compiled, as speedily as practicable; and will transmit to me, a return,
in the shape of which a copy is enclosed. As the object is te incorporate the return wIth
others of the same kind in one general table of the military expandizure defrayed by the
Colonies*,the enclosed outline should be stricu1y adhered t), so as to secure the requisite
uniformity. Any explanations can be furnished, if necessary, in supplementary notes; or
in the covering despateh, accnrding to their, nature and extent.

For the same purpose of arriving at oe generl view1 have selected the ear 1861
for the period of the retura, so as to ensure the existence by this time, in every Colony, of
complete accounts.

I trust you will use every endeavour in your pwer to expedite the completion and
transmission of this document.

, have, &c.
(Signed,) NEWCMiýTrE.

Viscount Monck, &c., &c., &c.

Copy, No. 161.)
GoVERNMENT IIUSE, QUEBEC, 2lst Nov., 1862.

My LoaD DUKE,-With referencp Ito your circular de patch bearing date Dowuing
Return. Street, 24th October, 1862. lhave nowrhe honor to transmit to Your Grace the
Return which yo called for showing the amount of milii ary expenditure defrayed by the
Governmerit of Canada during the ye'r 1861. The "woiks " on the cana's towhich alla-
sion is made in a note at the fot of the return ore only the improvements that have been
effected in orderlto facilitate navi ation on those canals, and arc not in any other 'sense of
a military nature.

1 have, &c.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K. G. &o, &c., &c.
(Signed,) bOcK.

IReturn of 1ilitary Expcndi'turerlefray-d by th Goternment of CanarJa, distingishing
Exp'nditure onimperial Forces, and on Works of Defencefront thaton Local kborces
for the yilar 1831.

1. Payments in aid of the ordinary ex-
penses of the Queen's troops........

2. Colonial military ail wances.
3 Payrn' ts fur iea:d Quar-ers Staff.
4. Ba rracks, Hospitals; Storebnuses and,

anyothermilitarybuiildings not included
under head 5... ....... .......

5. Fortificatious and ýworksof d once
6. Colonial uavl hllowances nnd pay-

menu te naval trigades.........
7. A dy expenditute on hup.ýrial Forces

or on works notincluded under p teceding
___
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8, Total E cptnditure on Tmperial forces
or on works...................

9. Militia,...................
10. V. 1nteers ...........
11. Volunteer armories, clothing, and!

otlü.r stores .. . . .. . . . . . ... .... ..
12. Any e7penditure en local forces or

on wnrks not included under previous
heads . ................ . .00

13. Total er enditure on local
forces or on works..........ster'0

14 GrInd total, com1posed of um of
heatda 8 aLd 13,..............017 I

*On works On the Ottawa, Rideau and ,Gronrillo Canals.
1Tth Noveniber, 1862.,

(Sigaed,) J. S. MACDONALD,
'Ministcr of Mîlitia Affaira.

Lord 4Moaolî te the, Honorable J. S. Macdonald, Octolber 24' 1862
(Separate.)

QUEBEc, November 17, 1862
Mv LORDD uRE-I have tho honor to trinsmit, a copy of a letter from me to' the

Honorable J, S. Maodonuald, which Iinadvertently omitted Voenclose in MY dléspatch t'O
Your Grace No 'ý. 147, of -tho 3Oth October, andl which. i should"wish to:lhave trcuted as if.
it had been âo, enclo2ed.

Iý have, etc.,
(Signoe) oc.

Ris G4race the. Duke of Newcaatle, K. G.,ý etc.> etc.) etc.

heas8ad1.....par.te 17.7.. .Nvemb 1862....

GOVERtNMEN'T OF.-IOES,
QuEBEC, October 24, 18162.

Ml- DE..& Mit. MÂcDONL,-I wag a littiel surprised at the toue of, your remarks,
about Militia matters, yestcrdsy'afternooný.

1 had beWu under the impression thatycu nnd 1 agreed as to what should be donc,
and done'innnedia'tely> and that you did flot apprehend ,any opposition on the Part of yoUr
colleagues.

Whtyou said to me yesterday learis me to doubt thc accuracy of that view.
Fron i ie titie you'assumed office yIou'huve always assured me V1ULt yoÙ,,considé"ed the

present most utisatistiictury condition of the, MNilitia' Force as',provisional Only,.
I have flot hitherto prcssed fbr the vicw's of the ,Government on the subjeot, becauSe

I thought y'ou and, your colleagues were entitled Voý full time for cuns-îideration;- and also,
becauýU 1 knew that whatever plan niight be adopted, itl would bo practicàaIIy inoporative,ý
in the sumwerkreusonwhcn the people are fully occUapied.

A 'mple tiine bias uéow been alYowed for deliberation. The season of 'theý,year,'wben, the
men- cari uffûrd Vo devote a co:isidiérabIe portion of time to dirili is ra-pidly appronýcbhing ýand
the proposcd'departe ftr Enlavm f ewu promivet menbers 1of8theGuvernm6n. du-'îng
whose, absence a qetion of this magnitude could not be decidedtendrsit necessary- tha
I hould ask you n to place bfor me thvews of our Goverment au

(prtef.)
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If there shouli not be time to-day to discuss and decide the questions involved in the
subject, I must ask that the departure of Mr. Sicotte and Mr. Ho wland may be post poned
until I am in possession of the definite vie'ws of the Government on the question oflilitia
reorganization.e

Ever youroc

The Honorable J. S. Macdonald.

(Copy Canada No. 197.)
DoW iN STari&T 20'th I cembe'r, 1862l

Mr LoR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your despatch of the 30th of October,
forwarding a Report of your Executive Council upon my despatch of August 21st, accom-
panied by observations or your own upon that Report, and especially upon the plan which
it coutains for .the further organization of the Canadian Militia.

I greatly regret to find that that plan, while effecting s>me improvements in the pres-
ent systeM, will yet, as regards the systematic organization of the Force of the Colony for
defensive purposes, prove, as you observe, "ompletely illusory."

You also lay before me heads of another plan for the forwation of a Militia Force of
50,000 men, which I concur with you in regarding as a measure of a more substantial
character, andmore worthy of the great Province of Canada than 'that proposed by your
Executive Couneil.

I shall not attempt to diseuss the details of either of these schemes. I will only ex-
press an earnest hope that the patriotie spirit whichanimates the Volunteers of Canada
mny be turned to the best aceount for the defence of the country-an object which I con-
ceive would be Most effcctually zttained by forming them' into battalions of the Active
Militia Force, within defined divisions of the Province; ,not indeed' to the cxclusion of
other volunteer associations, but with an eye in the first place to the completion of that
territorial organization, which is, as you justly tcrm it, "the cardinal nccessity of the time."

I turn for a moment to'the couiments made by the Executive Counail in their Report
upon my despatch of 21st of Augstlast, one or two of which call for some observation
from me.

The Report asserts that, "in the opinion of your advisers, no Government could exist
that would attempt to carry out my suggestions" for the raising of a force of at'least 50,000
"partially traiued'' Militia.

A sufficient answer to such an opinion is contained] in the the document with which
you have furnished me, shewing how the number mentioued could be provided at a cost
wvhich, if sprad over five years would scarcely exceed in any oue year the smal amout
voted for Militia purposes in the last Session. Nor can I believe that the Canadiau people
would condemn a Government which should effectually provide for the defence of their
country, even if the necessary expense should exceed the sum of £50,000 per annuw.

The Report expresses great surprise at a suggestion muade by me, thst the charge for
the Militia, or for a fixed portion of it, should be voted for a peried of three or five years.
Such a mcasure they say "will never, and ought never to be entertained by a people in-
heriting the freedom guaranteed by Britislh institutions." If there are any reasons in its
favor, they think that they are "in every sense as applicable in England as in Canada,"
and they conclude with the sentiment that "popular liberties are safe against military des-
potism wiclded by a corrupt Goyernmen t, only when they(the people) have in their hands the
means of controlling the supplies required tor the mintenancë of a military organizationy

I beg youwill point out to your Ministers, in reply te thess observations, stime mate-
rial circumstances which have escaped their notice. The terns of ny despatch show, tlÈat
t was well aware that the course in question, if adIoted by the Legislature, would be, te6 a
certain dcgree, a surrender of the srict constitutional riglhts of the Representatives of the
people., It would probably, however, occur te theunthat popular liberties 'ould be in
little danger froni a body ot citizen soldiers while there;renmaiedN ithintlhe Province, net
only without eïeiting any such fears, butwiththe hearty approvalef its people andGev
ernment, a force ot' regular troops whose nùmber would be fixed at the discretion of the
Iaperial Gôvernment, and whose cosit would be defrayod b«y he bn e _' 4 rint.
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Again, if the. number of Imperial troops were miade to depend by agreement with the
Coantd*an Governmaent, upon the" number of Militia maintained by the Province, there would
be nothing unreasonable in sucl an arrangement. anl the Home Government might fairly
(I do not say would necessarily) recuire that the funds for the purpose should be somewhat
more permanently secured than by annual vote.

It is far froni my wish (as see-ms ta be suggested by the Rcport) to diminish the con-
trol of the Canalian 1arlianent over their own affairs; buton the other hand, the amount
of exertion which Eng'and could niake with any advantaîge nust depend very much on, the
manner in which that control is exercised-that is to ay, on the disposition todprotect the
Colony which is shewn byhtle ]rovincial Government and the p -ople of Canada.

It is difficult to sec how, when ny despaitch coutemlates legislation on the subjectlof
the Militia by the Cnadiars. and not the Ipterial Parliamuent. the Executive Council cal
justify >uch grave apprehensioris of' an invasion of their liberties.

These conisiderations will shew that the general. doctrines referred to by the Report
have little application to the presenit peculiar a.se of Canadand little force agzainst the
unggestion of my depatch, which. however, I have no< desire to press upon the attention

of your Government, upon whom aid the Parlianent of Canada rust rest the responsibility
of pr.aviding adequare mneaos for meeting the efforts of the Mother Country to secure the
safety of the Province.

The report dwel'à at length upon the faet that the policy of the Eipire in all its rela-
tions with frei.n powers, upon which peace and war depen J. is regnlated by the Imperial
Government and Parlianeit. over whivh Cana'lahais no control. 1 agrce with the Execu-
tive Ocuncil in regardiîîg this circumustnece as one of pruiary iuportance, as lying indced
at the very root of the relations between the .Cothler Country and her Colonies with respect
to military and naval defences. Tley cannot fail, however. to s1e that Canada, though
liable, as thcy repeatedlypoint out, t' lbe iiivolved in lImiperial wars in which she may have
no imimediate in-erest. has yet a anaifest interest, undcr ail cireunstances, in contributing
to maintinI the power of the Empire of whieh she forms so important a part, and with
which the maintenance or her own independence and of her comuianding position in the
world is so csentially conne-t-d.

The main secu-ity aîgainst aggression which Canada enjoys as a portion of the British
Empire is the luee known to all ic world, that war with Canada imeans war with England
not in Cinada only, but, uponsevery sCaL and upoin the shores, wherever situated, Of the
aggressive power itself. It does not ther. f re follow that t1iis cuuntry can consent or affcrd
to naintain an unliiited nunber of troops in Canada at her own cost, even in time of war,
maueh less la tim of peace, and it remains true thatthe defence of' Canadian territory must
dépend mainly ùpon the Canadian people itself.

I have, etc,
(Signed,) NEWCÂSTLE

(Copy, No. 4.]

GOVERNMENT FlOUSE, Quebcc, Januar 9th, 1863.
M LORD DuKE,-I have the lion or to transmit for your Grace's information a copy

of a memorandum which I have thought right to place before the Executive Council of
Lord Mont'k to the this Province on the subject of the Militia organization, together
lion. J. S. MacdonIld. with a note from me to Mr. Nacdonald, the Prime Minister, when
sending him this memorandum.
em Early in the autumn the Government appointed Lieut, Col. Wiley to procced through
the Province admake an inspection and confidential report on the state of the Active

orce. \This inspection ooeupied a considerable tinie, and the memorandum whichI have
now the honor to enclose tq your GrapQ was written by me on the report made by Lieut,
Ç. lViley.

t i righit I shoul1d dd 4hat the nuebo o the Active Fo~roo have been largely ii;
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creased since the time of Lieut. Col. Wiley's inspection, and that they at present amount
to more than 18,000 men.

I have, &c
[Signed,} MONCK.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle K. G. &c &c., &c.

QUEoEC, December 17th, 1862.
MY DEAR MaR. MACPoWALD,-I send you some observations which have occurred to

me in conneet on with Lieut. Col. Wiley's report on the statu of the Active Force.
I should be glad that you would bring these views before your colleagues in order that

you and they may consider before the meeting of Parliament, whether you would think it
well to introduce any measure to correct the defects of the 'preseut Militia Law.

Believe me, &c.
[Signed ] MosCx.

The Ilonble. J. S. Macdonald, &o., &o.' &c.

MEMORANDUM.

Lieutenant Colonel Wiley having concluded his inspection of the Active Force of the
Province and comnplcted his reports upon it, theGovernor General wishes to lay before the
Ministcrs of the Crown the considerations which have been suggested to his mind by a
careful perusal of Licut. Col. Wiley's reports, as vell as his views on the gencrai organiza-
tion of the Provircial Militia.

The Governor General desires in the first place to express his satisfaction at the ex-
cellent spirit displayed generally by the officers and men constituting the Acti ve Force and
at the large proportion of the nominal.strength of the force hich turned eut for inspection
by Lieut. Col. Wiley at very short notice.

The total streugth, on the-rolls, of the force inspected by Lieut Col. Wiley was 684
officers and 9526 non.comnissioned officers and mnen. Of this number, 476 officers and
7207 non commissioned officers and men turned out for inspection.

The 0overnor General cloes not intend to enter into the question of the efficiency in
drill or discipline of the several corps constituting thie'Active Force, although Lieut. Col.
Wiley has in every case rcported minutely, andlin many cases favourably on these points,
because the period is so recent at wbich any sufficient means of instruction has been placed
within reach of the members of the Active Force, that it would be most unfair to censure
them for any short comings in this respect and the Governor General feels certain that they
will generally and w'ith diligence avail themselves of the opportunities now offezed to theua
to.perfect themselves in military training.

The Governor General desires most especially to guard himself against the supposition
that it his wish te say one word in disparagement of the conduct of the Active Force. On
the contrary lie considers the members of that body worthy of the highest praise. They
have voluntarily come forward with very scant encouragement from the authorities, have
in a large measure contributed their money, and given,. wbat in many instances was even
more valuable, their time, in order to qualify themselves for the defence of their country if.
the necessity lor defending it should ever arise.

But there is a, great and evident difference between discussing the conduct of theVol-
unteer Force, for which the members of that body are -esponsible, and the system under
which they are embodied. for which they are not and cannot:be.held accountable.

The conviction has bcen forced onithe mind of the Governor General by aIl the facts
which have .core to his k1  ledge during bis residencein the¯Province and hasbeen con
firmed by the contentsof Leut. Col. Wiley's reports that the present Active Forcergan-
iz îtion, however valuable as a supplement, canu neyer be -made effective or suficint for the
purpose to which it is now applied as the sole organization for defence

This is shewn more particularly aà the composition pf *e.l force"as detailed in Lieut.
ColWiley's eporta.

A1863
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At the îime of Lieut. Col. Wiley's inspection the nominal rolls included as already
stated 084 officers and 9526 non.comnissioned officers anud nien, of this number'495 officers
and 7705 non-comniissioned officers and men belongcd 1o the seven cities of' Quebec, Mon.
treal, Kingston, Ottawa,Toronto, Ham ilton and LCndon, ieaving 189 ofiers and 821 men
for the contribution of the renainder of Canada towards the nuiber of the force

The population of Canada by thé Jate census was - 2,50,755
The aggregate population of the above seven cties at the samne

time was 2 - -- 45,316

Differene - - 2,261,439

The contributicn of which population to the Volunteer Porce, as seen above was 189
oaicers and 18'I non-commissioned officera and men ! thss shewi that the main bodya of
the Volunteers are drawn from the population off the citie;i and lrge towns and ýthat the
agrieultural portion of the community searcely con tributes at al tu its ranks.

It is no reficetion cither on the loyalty or the warlike spirit of the agrieultural popu-
ulation that this should be the case; i0 might have becn expected from the nature of the
volunteer organization.

The creation of a Volunteer Force such as that existing in Canaaa implies ia the
population ambongst which it obtainsa facility for meeting together in considerable nu.M-
bers and a, habit of acting in comiaon for the attainnent off specified objects. These con-
ditions are found to exist amongst the inhabitants of cities and large towns but are
wanting in the rural-and sparsely inlhabited districts of the Province, and it was therefore
only to be expected that a system of this sort would break down when sought to be applied
to a population whose circumstances did not favour its success.

The Governor General secs no reason to expect that these reasons will not operate to
gis-e to any additions ivhich m'ay be made to the number off the Active Force, the same
character as that which attaches to the force now in existence.

But it needs only a very cursory perusal of the Militia Laiw to sec that in the scheme
which was embodied in that law the institution of the Active F1orce 'or Volunteers,) was
never meant to supersede the organization of the population gencally for the purpose of
defence. The Volunteers were merely meant to be Corps d'Elite, to the expense of whose
training in a limited degree the Exchequer off the Province contributed, but the creation of
that force was entirely extra the general organization intended stO be called into existence
by that net, and it is most unfair to the Volunteer systcm and to the men who compose the
force to expcct that it will perform functions beyond itscapacity and which it was never
originally intended to discharge.

It is obvious that there are twoA distinct questions involved in the consideration of
defensive preparations.

st. That off organization, the solution of which ought to give aplauwhichwouldin-
elude the population generally.

2nd. That of the niumber of men who should at any given tinie, be armed, clothed and
drilled.

The Governor General proposes ta discuss the subject in this division. What isrequired
in the preparation for defence, by its'own people, of a country circumstanced like Canada,
iga system which will create and maintin in time of pace au onypnan of the whiole
mass of the population capable of bearing arms in such a maniner as to provide that on the
occurrence of an emergency, any giyen nuiber of men may be, ut short notice, turned out
for service 'with their appropriate officers in Battalion divisions.

To îlfustrate what is meant the plan should worl so that at the annual nuster the oI0%
cers and men should bc so arranged inu battalians and conipanies, that if an occasion for the
serrices of any battalion or any ,number of battalions arose, the Comannnder.in.Chief would
ony have to issne an order to the Lieut. Col. to desire that his battalion should parade for.
service and that every officer and 'man should know hisplae in the battalion.

Any seheme 'which does not accornplish this resut is useles.
t is essential in fairness to the peopleatlarge, tha, if actual service be requird the

population should be called upon to ser e by meana of the supposed organisation in stih
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an order as will, from the age and circumstances of ,those called upon, cause the sniallest
aount of general inconvenience.

The preparatory organization which it is proper to create in time of peaceagainst the
prospect of war should further contemplate the meais ot.supplying the casualtiesof actual
service by the provision of a reserve Iorce.

The ideas here put forward have no caim to originality. They are in fact, those
upon which the organization of the Sedentary Militia of the ovinceder the present law
'was based :-for.

1. It includes thae entirepopulation of the country capable of bearing arms.
2. It provides that the men shall be calied out for active service in an order regulated

by age and circunistances.
3. It professes to provide a reserve force to meet the casualties of actnal war.
But 'while the present system of Sedentary Militia combines these necessary elements

of a sound scheme, their operation is effectually neutralized,,and the entire plan reudered
worthless in practice by the mode in which the principles on which it isabased are applied.

By the law enacting the present system the Province was ordered to be divided into
M ilitary Districts;" thisC again into " giniental Districts;"' the' RIegimental Districts"

into "Battalion Districts-," and tih "Battalion Districts"'were to be further subdivided
into "Conmpany Districts;" each Company District including a population of men over
eighteen and under sixty years of age sufficient ta form a conmpany of Sedeutary MllUtia,
with its officers, and so on upwards in the scale

In this arrangement the 1 Military District" might be supposed to represent a Divi
sion, the "Regimental Distriet" a Brigade, and the " Battalion District," as its name im-
plies a Battalion.

The territorial nature of the arrangement so far as regarded": Military Distriots" and
l Regimental Distriots, was perhaps as good as any other that could have been adopte],
but when the same principle was applied to the Battalion, the unit of the arny when em-
bodied, it rendered the whole plan unworkab[e for any practical operation, because it, is
obvious that if a Battahon of the Sedentary M ilitia were called out for active service, the
whole male populatiou under sixty yeats of a.ge of the district of which it wasithe battaliony
would be exhausted to the exoneration f the inhabitants of ail the surrounding districts of
the colntry.

t would besides have been in direct violiation of another portion of the law which
enacts that the whole population shall be divided into three classes, accordling to age a4
circumstances, namely: "lst class service m en," "2nd class service men" and " Reserve
mPn ' and that in case of need the people shall be called out for service in this order.

As therefore a Battalion of the tedentary M-ilitiafnio being attached to a territorial divi-
sion òf the country, iueluded within its ranks promiscuouSly, "ist class service men,"
"2nd class service men" and 'Reserve men,' it is obvious it could not be called out'fQr
service as a Battalion without vioaty this provision of the law.

It is therefore evidentthat iin enseqence of making the Battalions of Sedentary
Militi, so to speak adseripte Gleboe, the whole mnachinery of tÉe law was rendered practi-
cally uselessnd if war actually occurred, tidsn:iachinery would afford no assistance what-
ever in' the creation ofa Carnadian ariy fbr actuat service.

Tho whole process o? emibodying the " first class service " men ini battalions, appoinltn
ing the officers and mnaking the other necessary preliminary arrangements for service would
ha-ve to bo gone through1 on the breaking ont of hostilities precisely in thesame manner; as
if tie Sedehtary Milit'a organization had never existed,

The Governor General is desirous to impress these considerations connected with the
geceral organization of tie people of danada, and the manifest inutility, for any practical
purpose, of the present system, on the minds ofthe members of the Administration, with
a view to the reniedy of these defécts, by legistation, in the approaching session ofeiarlia-
ment.

There remains still to be cousidered in connection with the facts disclosed in Lieut,
Col. Wiley's report, the second question as to i nh4m&>r of n whotit igexpedient te
arm, clothe and di.sciplinc at the present timec

ThLe nomindlroliof the 'Volunteers at theperiod Lieut. iileys inspection
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contained a total, as rendy stated, of 684 officers and 9226 non-co'mmissioned officers and
men.

This number has since been increased tosthe nominal strength of about 921 officer and
15,005 non-commissioncd offcers and men.

l as been already shewn, as might have been expected, that the force at the time of
Lieut. Col. Wiley's inspection was mainly drawn from the inhabitantsof the cities and large
towns, and as the causes which produced this result are permamenvin their operation there
i no reason to expect that the present or future additions to this forcc will be derived"from
thie rural districts.

A Commission composed of military officers of high reputation and great experience,
was appointed tlis year by the Governor General to make a confidential report on the mil-
itary defence of Canada.

The attention of this Commission was naturally directed, amongs t other considerations,
to the support whicih the population of Canada should give to Her Miajesty's troops in the
defence of thc Province in the event of war, and the deliberate opinion of the members o
that Commission was that the contingent of Canadians under such circumstances, should
not be, including reserves, less than 150,000 mon.

Assuming that an effective plan for the gencral organization of the people were in
existence, and that the machinery wrere created by which, at short notice, the reserves
could be placed on foot, the Governor General bas reason to believe that if one-third of
the above number of ,men were at the present time organized, clothed and even partially
drilled, the mlilitary authorities 'would, in a professional point of view, be satisfied that
enough had been done to secure the safety of the Province from foreign attack.

The present volunteer force might be adoptedas part of this number and the quota
night b e filled up by calling for volunteers from the different battulions uf first class ser-
vice. men, particularly in the rural districts, as soon as these should have been formned, but
this number of mon should be kept prepared, in every respect, to turn out at a moments
ntice.

The Governor General has no scruple in pressing thus strongly upon the members of
the Administration the nocessity for the suggested improvement in the general organiza-
tion of the people, and the propriety of largely increasing the number, of men under drill,
because the former change will cost nothing, and the Governor General a.s hitely submit-
ted.te the Cabinet a plan by which, if successful, the latter object would be accomplished
without any considerable addition to the expenditure of tho Province.

QUEBEc, 17th December, 1862.

Gopy No. 159.)H

UEBEC, November 15, 1862.
Minute otCouneil, My Loan DuKx,-I have the honor to, transmit to Your Grace an

14heNovember, tIS6 2 approved minute of my Executive Council, on hIe subjectof the loan of
arms and accoutrements to the Provincial Governmeut for the use of the Militia Volunteers
of this Province, and I have to request that Your Grace will make the necessary applica-
ti-n to !he Secretary of State for War, in order that the request of the Provincial Goera
ment may be complied with.

I have, etc.,
(Signed,) Mo a:.

His Grace the Duke of Newoastle, K. G.r etc. etc,, etc.

Cmp' of a Report of a Commiit.ee of the lenorable the .Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor G eiral in Council on the 14th Novem>er, 1862.

Tii Committe haye had under consideration the annexed memorandum from 0ii

26 Victoria.
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Honorable the MiNEistr of Militia Affairs, dated 14th inst., on the subject of an application
to the Imperial authorities for a loan of 25,000 stand of Rifles for infantry, 'withi accoutre-
ments complete therefor, under authority of the Despatèlh of His Grace" the Secretary ^of
State for the Colonies,' of the 14th May last, and they humbly advise that the recomnenda
tions submitted by the Minister of Militia Affairs be approved and communicated by Yo r
ExcCllency to the Tmperial Government.

Certified, W. H. LEE, C. E. C.

The Minister of Militia Affairs has the honor to recommend to Y ur Excel eney that,
under the authority of the Despatch of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Your Excel-
lency of 14th May, 1862, and the enclosure transmitted being a letter fron the Secretary
of State for War, to Sir 1. Rogers, of 27th March, 1862, application be made to the
Unperial Governmcnt for the loan to this Province of 25,000 stand of Rifles for Infantry,
with the accoutrements complete therefor ; and also, of 1,000 carbines and swords with
saddles, and all accoutrements for that number of Cavalry, upon the following agreement.

lst. That the Arms, &c., will be re2eived as a loan, and will be re-delivered to Rer
Jiajesty's Government on demand.

2nd. That the Governrment of Canada holds itself responsible for the arms &c.
3rd. That proper Storehouses *ill be provided for the deposit of arms.
4th. That the arms will be keptin goed condition.
5th. That an officer of Her MlIajes"ýy's army to be appointed by the General or other

officer commnanding lHer Majesty's forcee in tae Colony may inspect the arms annually.
6th. That an officer similarly appointed shall be also permitted and have facilitiez

affordced to him to inspect annually each militia and volunteer corpe, and that he shal ho
furnished by the Conmanding officer of each corps with a return of the strength of the
corps, and the number, &c., of the arms in its possession, according to a form of return to
be prescribed by the Secretary of State for War.

rt is further resopctfully recommended that these various arms and accoutre-
inents shall remain in the Imperial Stores in the Province of Canada, and be obtained in
sueh numbers and from time to time as nay be required by the Canadian Government
upot the requisition of YourExcellency, and arder of the Lt. General,or Officer Command-
ing ier Majesty's Troops in British North America, upon the Militaryj Store Officer.

Lt is also recommended that ithe total of 25,000 Rifles for infantry and accoutrenents
therefor do include the number of 6,595 already received, and suc dfurther supply as ,may
be required pending the granting of this application by t.he Government of Canada, from
the Imperial Stores in the Province, and held on the agreement hereinbefore maentioned.

(Signed,) J. S. MACDONALD.

(Copy Caùada No.le,4.)
DOWNING STRaZT, 3rd February, 1863.

MY LoaD,-I have the honor to aeknowledge the receipt of Your lIordship's despatch
No. 159, of the 15th of November, and to acquaint you that the Secretaryof State for War
has apprized me that directions will be given for the issue of 25,000 stand of rifles for
tie Militia Voluniteers inCinada, but that,sin aceordance with recent practice and regula-
tions, the accoutrements can only be issued on payment.

i have, etc.,
(Signed,) NZWOAsTE

Governor the Right Honorable Viscount Monck, et. etc., etc.

(NO. 19 copy.)

QuEBsC, February 26 1868.
Yl LRD DUKE,-1 have the honor to enclo copieoftwonotes fron Mr. Sand4eld

Macdonald to mysei; whlch h wishes to-have pàoëdwith Ï4o1tCr Nëe e
4
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pecting the Canadian 1ilitia. The note dated October 31, 1862, was never delivered to
me, or it would havé been included in the correspondence which I have from time toQtime
f,rwarded to Your Grace; but as Mr. Macdonald informs me that it was written, though
n ,t sent to me, at the time it bears date, and wishes for his personal satisfaction that it
eiould forni part of the correrpondence, I have no objection that such a course should be
pursued, if this explanation shall accompany Mr. Macdonald's letter.

I have, etc.,
(Signed,) MONOK

Hio Grace the Duke ofNewcastle, K. G., etc., etc., ete.

DEPARTMENT OFÂATTORNET GENERAL, UPPER CANÀD,

QUEBEC, 25th February, 1868.
DZAR LORD MONCK,-As the publication of the accompanying letter, written on the

day it bears date, though not transmaitted to Your Lordship from my considering that a
formal reply to Your Lordship's note was rendered unnecessary by the verbal explanations
subsequently made, would now scem to be called for, in consequence of the expected pub-
lication in England of Your Lordship's note, which is to form part of the correspondenòe
relating to the Canadian Militia, and to which ny letter was intended as a reply, I should
deem it a favor if Your Lordship would accompany the' correspondence asked for by the
Legislative Council with a copy of my letter herewith sent.

I am, dear Lord Monck,
Very faithfully yours

(Signed,) J. S. MACDONALD.
His Excellency ViBcount Monck, etc., etc., etc.

(Copy.)
OrOPC 0orATTORNEY GENER'AL FOR UPPER 'ANADA,

QUEBEC, October 31, 1862.
DEAÂ LoRD MoNCK,-I avail myself of the earliest leisure at my disposai to offer the

explanation which Your Lordship's note of Friday nornig last seems to render necessary.
The attention devoted to the despatch of Ris Grace the Duke of Newcastle unavoidably
occasioned the delay which has occurred in replying to your Lords-Lp's communication.

Your LordsLip expresses surprise at the tone of niy remarks about Militia, matters,
as displayed in our conversation of the evening preceding the date of the note. I must be
permitted to say equal surprise was shared by myself on the receipt of Your' Lordship's
note; for unti! our interview on that occcasion, I had no knoWledge of the extent to whichI
Your Lordship desired to push the action of the Government on the Militia question.

Until last week, I niay be permitted to re'mind Your Lordship. we were, as 1 supposed,
in entire accord upon this question. We were agreed, I thought. in the disposition to work
the Militia organization to the best possible degree consistent with the law as i stands-sat-
iefied that the effort necessarily partakes more or less of the nature of an experiment, but
content to await the action of the Legislature in regard to any amendments wbich expe-
dience might in the meantime indicate as desirable or necessary.

On Tuesday of last week your Lôrdship handed to me for perusal a copy or draft of
the memorandum in which ynur Lordship exhibits the outlines, and sonie ofthe detailof
the plan for the formation of an extended Militia organization. The memorandum was
shown to nie previous to its beiug sent offilially ta ne. l After hastily glancing over the
points therein presented, I handed the document back to Your Lordiîip. and aswa
la.vihg, Your Lordship expressed a h"ope thatý Iwould support your view on the ballot. If
my memory Ls correct, I remarked that with regard to the ballot, I had misgivings buta s
the.reading was purely informai aid inevitably hurried I did not proceed' to criticise tha*
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or any other part of the scheme. I submit that iy silence in respect-of an important
scheme to be submitted to the Goverment, ut concerning which my colleagues were ye
ignorant, should not be interpreted into an approval o it. Besides, as sanie parts of ib
scheme are at variance with the law in its presedt shape, I could not be held to contempiae
its immediate adoption. My desire has been to imuprove the organization to the fullest
extent within the law; I had always understood that Your Lordship was equally soioitous
to keep within the law as we now have it, and I regret that the reserve whichI felt myseif
bound to maintain in refcrence to Your Lordship's plan, in advance o any consultation
with my Colleagues, has been misapprehended by Your Lordship in thé mannei communi-
cated in the note of Friday last.

On Wednesday I'reccived a copy of Your Iordship's memorandum, and on Thursday
I had the honor of conversing with Your Lordship on the subject. Although I had not an
opportunity of submitting it to ir.y colleagues in Council, I had shewn it to some of them
in an informal manner, and in our interview on Thursday I remarked to Your Lordship
that I was certain that the Government could not agree to that part of the scheme which
af¶rmed the principle of compulsory enrolment, as iuplied in the ballotl I understood
Your Lordship immjediately to remark that that part of the scheme need not be insisted on.
I then left Your Lordship with an understanding that I should submit the scheme approved
of by the Government, and I refer Your Lordship for the information sought to the Minute
of Council in answer to the despatch of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

remain, Dear Lord Monck,
Very faithfully yours,

(Signed,) J. S. MAODONALD.
Hi Hzxcelenoy Viscount Monck, etc., etc., etc.

OP 0F? A MINUTE OF THE EXEOUTIVE COUNCIL, DATED 28TH OCTOBER, 1862.

The Committee of the Executive Council respectfully recommend that a copy of the
accompanying memorandum be transmitted by Your Excellency to the Secretary of State
far the Colonies, as containing the view of Your Excellency's advisers on the iquestion
disonsmed in Ris Grace's Despatch of the 21st August, 1862.

Certified.
Wm. H. LB; C. E. 0.

MEMOUANDUM.

The Comxnittee of the Executive Council have had under th eir consideration, nke
Despatch of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle of the 21st August last.

In this Despatch His Grace directs attention to the: present state of the defences of
this Province, to the anxiety which is entertained bylthe British Gavernment in regard
to them, atnd to the measures, Which in Ris Grace's judgmen.are necessary, on ane hand
to filfil the expectation Iof Great Britain and on the other to place Canada in a position
to meet any emergency. His Grace alludes to the misapprehension produced ini the minds
of the English people by the rejection of theMilitia Bill, prepared by their þredecessors,
justly remarking, however, that that proceeding on the part of the Provincial Parliament
does not afford evidence of an unwillingness tomake proper provision for Uhe defence of
the Provine. Whilst disclaiming bot. the right and thfe desire ta interfere in the poli-
tics of CanadaHis Grace urges the importance of speedily re:uming nmeasures for some
better military organization of the inhabitantsof Canada than that which no*existaad he
proceedtuo met forth certian suggestionsof a er Majesty's Govertment in reforence u t is
subject The opinions of military authorities are appealed ta, to show that any troopa
faraisked byEngland would be unequalto the protection of Canadaithout theeinL'
aid of its own people and suggstions aieaffered in regaid ta the for.. iieithia aid
ay b. most advantageoùsly rendered. Ris Grace states thte the population capable f
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bearing arms should receive that organization, and acquire that habit of discipline which
constitute the difference between a trained force and an armed mob; and that fifty thousand
[50,000] is "the smallest number of men " which the Province should have in a state of
partial familiarity with drill and other military duty. It is recommended that one Com-
pany of each Battalion of Sedentary Militia, or more, should be drilled every year,-that the
training of a large number of men may thus be gradually effected.

Preparations of this character and to this extent are calculated, Ris Grace remarks, to
maintain and improve the credit of the Province in the moncy markets of Europe. in
conformity with this view, Hi, Grace expresses himself convinced of the desireableness of
steps being taken to secure a basis of Provincial taxation apart from customs duties, and
the better to secure the permanence of such an organization as his Grace proposes, he re-
commends ' that its administration and the supply of funds for its support should be ex-
empt from the disturbing action of ordinary polities."

The expediency of defraying the charge for the Militia, or a certain fixed portion of
it, from the Consolidated Fund of Canada, or -oting it for a period of three or five years, is
further suggested as a means of removiug the Militia question from the arena of party pol-
ities. Another aspect of the question is presented by His Grace, namely the dcesirableness
of uniting the defensive measures of Canada with the defensive measures of the other Bri-
tish Provinces on the American Continent, "that one uniform system of militia training
and organization " may be introduced into all of them. Such a scheme, it is added, must
emanate from Her Majesty's Government, and the opinion of Your Excellency's advisers
is desired in relation to sit ; His Grace being of opinion that a union for defence may pre-
cede any political union of the North Amierican Colonies.

The Despatch of His Grace involves matters of the highest importance and affirms a
principle which for the first time comes in a praëtical shape before the people of Canada.
Your Excellency's advisers have net been unmindful of the discussions upon the¢subject
which have taken place in the Imperial Parliament, but until now they have not been called
upon to consider the principles of a policy so gravely affecting the relations of Canada to
the.mother country.

The friendly spirit in which Ris Grace has conceived his Despatei will be cordially
reciprocated by the Canadian people. The promptitude and liberality with which Her
Majesty's Government provided for the protection of the Province whcn, on a recent oc-
casion, danger seemed to menace it, are fully appreciated and it is gratifying to know that
the loyalty and ardor manifested by Canada in an emergency which lier people had done
nothing to produce, and were wholly unable to prevent, are, in turn, duly understood and
valued by the Home Government.

It is not doubted that the same mutual regard and confidence will be exhibited in any
communication or negociation which may follow His, Grace's Despatch. At the same time
however, it.is felt that in dealing with a question affecting se deeply the present and future
wélfare of the Province, care should be taken to base any arrangements, tlat may be entered
into upon something more solid than sentiment, more enduring than any proposal not re-
cogùizing the rights and interests of the Canadian people.

Before proceeding te express an opinion upon the propositions contained in Ris Grace's
despatch, Your Excellency's advisers cannot refrain from recalling the circumstances under
which' they assumed the responsibilities of office. Their predecessors, they cannot forget,.
presentèd to Parliament ascheme which failed to obtain the support of that body, -and
which, so far as ean be ascertained, was extremely distasteful to the country. It failed of
success not only on the ground that the method of enrollment proposed was in itself-highly'
objectionable, but because it established a machinery cumbrous in its character, and at
variance with the habits and genius of the Canadian people, and entailing an expenditure.
far more in excess cf the sum which the legislature and the people have declared them-
selves willing to provide. The rejection of the measure by a majority of the Legislative
Assembly was the result, not of party combinations, but of a deliberate conviction that its
principle wàs unadapted to the occasion, that the more striking cof its features were obnox-
ios to the'Province, and that the financial reseurces available for military purposes were
uneqiïal to the outlay that, 'ould have followed the enactment of the Bill.

The Volunteer organization, Your Excellency's advisers were convincedi, isthat alone,
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througi which the military spirit of the people must find vent in' a period of peace. 1n
case of an actual emergency, Your Excellency's advisers are persuaded, the response to an
order calling out the Militia would be unanimous. But there is a deocided aversion to
compulsory service, except la the presence of actual danger.

With their knowledge of the uuwillingnesà of the people to act under the compulsory
system-with the very strong and general expressions of, preference for the volunteer sys-
tem, which secures to them the choice of company officers-and with proofs of the growing
vigor of the volunteer organization under circumstances of dubious; encouragement, your
Excelleney's advisers first entered upon the consideration of the question which had led to
the defeat and resignation of their predecessors. The view entertained by Parliament,
and, as its miembers believed, reflected in the disposition of the people, is that which
commended itself to the judgment of the Executive Council. They addressed themselves
to the subject, therefore, anxious-to lay the foundation of an efficient defensive organiza-
tion, but convinced of the necessity of consulting the publin will, so far as the voluntary
nature of the organization is concerned, and convinced also of, the necessity of so adjusting
the expenditure as not to to add to the embarassments, which were! then, and still are
amongst the chief obstacles to every new enterprize originating with the Government.

In this spirit ameadments were made to the Militia Law previously in force; -the aim
of the new Government being to infuse vitality into the Vcluntary branch of the service,
to encourage the formation of Volunteer Companies la rural districts, and to provide mea-
sures for the better disciplining of the force. The appropriation made by Parliament for
these purposes was largely in- excess of the vote for the previous year and wasfully as large
as the circumstances of the Province would justify a Government ia asking at the hands
of the Legislature, except in the presence of emergencies which as yet do not exist. In
1861 the appropriation was $84,970; la 1862, $250,00.

Faithfully carrying out this line.of policy no time was lost in taking steps to ascertain
the actual condition of the Volunteer Force as preliminary to taking steps for its improve-
ment., An officer of experience and ability was entrusted with the task of inspecting and
reporting upon'the Active Companies, and lis inquiry is on the point of completion. In
addition drill instructors have been detailed, at a considerable.cost to the Province, for the
better training of volunteers. To what extent these measures have beenproductive of
benefit, does not yet fully appear. It is known, however, that the drillinstruction has been
turned to a good account, aud that the visits ofthe officeralluded to (Colonel Wiley) incon-
nection with the more thorough, drill, have stimulated the desire for further Companies and
for the thorough effectiveness of those already recognized. , Enough is known to justify
the statement that immediately after the receipt of Colonel Wiley's report, a considerable
number of new Companies ýwill present "themselves for the sanction of Your Excellency.

Without entering into the miniute details of plans not altogether 'maturedthe Execu-
tive Council think proper to state in reference to the" conitinued improvement of the Force,
that the Act to"amend the Militia Law provides tht " The Commander in Chief ay a
point Brigade Majors, not exceeding one for' each Military District." It is intended with
the least possible delay to present to Your Excellency for approval, a list of officers quali-
fied to fill these important positions: The tmost care1will be taken lu the selection of in
dividuals qualified by knowledge, experience and, charactér for- he proper diseharge of the
duties pertaining to the office. These duties w'ill icludetthe inspection and control ofesu'h
Volunteer Companies and Battalions as may be within the liiits of each District, andthe for-
mation of DrillAssociations, to be composed of the officers and non-commissioned dofficers of
the several Battalions of the Sedentary Militia, withaTiew of conveyingto-them-to borrow
the language of Your Excellency--" Sucha knowledge of andproficiency intheir drilI and
military duties as will enable them to impart, from time to time, the knowledge' thuac-
quired to those who may be under their command' The Brigade Majors wil furthdr e
instructed on assuming their duties to secure theoenrolmntof such qpota as ùmay be O-
dered from the first class service men within the Districtftrstinto Companies, and wherevere
practicable, into'Battalions, under officers qualified tocommandthemand:thus; innadditiot
to the Volunteers contemnplated under the 'amended Act of last ,Sessiou, an organization
more effiient for calling out the 'first class servicenen tiaariy hithertolknownniaydbe
expected. A spirit of emulationwill thubeproduoed whlh>wil assurdly'tend take
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general improvement of the Companies of the several Battalions in discipline and drill.
lu no other wq y eau this result be obtained in the rural Districts. It is also designed to
obviate one o the principal causes of dissatisfaction amongst the larger proportion of Vol-
unteers by re ->ving the distinction hitherto maintained between classes A and B of the
Volunteer Fo :e; so that without injustice to class A, class B may be placed in the posses-
sion of advaw i. ges until now withheld under the intended change, th e two classes will be
placed on nn tuality in respectof the supply of clothing, which will in future be furnished
to alI. Ass tu- clothing has been the chief difficulty in the way of the formation of Volun-
unteer Companies, it is believed that the supplying of it by the Governinent, coupled with
a payment in lieu of clothing to Companies already provided with uniforms, will prove in
the highest degree satisfactory. Nor are the Executive Council unmindful of the reason-
able claim, which, under certain circumstances, may be preferred by Volunteer Companies
for the construction or acquisition of armories, rifle ranges and drill rooms. It is consid-
ered unwise, however, ta wake any general promise upon these pointý, or to pledge the pro-
vince to any considerable expenditure on account ofthem. The need really exists only in
central localities, the demand of which will be duly considered and acted upon from time
to time.

The importance of Battalion drill is too obvious to be denied. Its enforcement mast,
however, be regulated by its practicability. In ýthe cities and larger towns it may be car-
ried on, not only without additional cost, but without entailing upon the Volunteers extra
sacrifices or trouble. In the rural districts the case is different. With a sparse population
averaging less than 3 inhabitants to the square mile throughout Canada, engaged in agri
cultural pursuits, and for the most partstruggling with the hardships and difficulties incident
to a country in which capital is scarce, and a large portion of whici remains to bereclaimed,
any drill remote from the residence of the volunteers is impossible. It is not simply a
question of pay. Nothing is more certain than the unwillingness of Volunteers sa situated
to absent themselves from their immediate neighborhoods for purposes of military instruzc
tion-not merelybecause of their inability ta dispense with pay but because of the extent to
which the- absence would interfere with pursuits that cannot be interrupted without injury
to themselves and loss to the country. Their farms require their unremitting attention,
the scarcity of hired labour being too serions and constant to allow of absence on the part
of the settlers themselves. In the event of war, no doubt, these hindrances would notkeep
back the able bodied population from the service of their country. But they are averse ta
interference, except on occasions of great necessity, and in the opinion of the Executive
Council, it'is not desirable to excite discèntent amongst them, by any premature attemptto
exact compulsory service.

The Battalions in the Province number 463, with officers and non-commissioned of-
ficers, amounting in the aggregate te 27,780, or an average of 60 to each battalion. As
suming that of these an average of three-fourths obey the order for drill instruction, in
themanner already indicated, a total of 20,835 will be qualified for general drill instructors.

The argument against enforced, drill, as applied to the ranksand file of the militia does
not bear upon the oflicers of the sedentary force who now hold commissions. They at any
rate, may be required t qualify themselves, and it is intended vcry shortly to call upon
them to undergo drill, in the manner already indicated, that they may be prepared at any
moment te enter upon the discharge of the duties attached totheir several positions. De-
siring the honor of Militia distinction they must make up their minds to prove their fitness
for it, and failing to do this, the Executive Council think that there sbould be no hesi.
tancy in setting them aside and replacing them with worthier men. Your Excellency's
advisers have thus endeavored to exhibit the policy which in their judgment is
best suited to the circumstances of the Province and the habits of its people. They point
with confidence toewhat they have doue and what they are prepared to do as evidence of
their determination to fulfil their duty in regard to the defence of the Province. They
have-held office less than five months. aud fheir exertions during that brief period have
been neitherulight nor unproductive. Whatever difference of opinion exists here or in
England on the merits of particular parts of their scheme, at least they have proved how
fully they appreciate the importance of the subject of His Grace's Despatch ; andtheylook
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forward without auj misgivings to the realisation of results which will vindieate thewisdom,
patriotism and loyalty of the course they have pursued.

Unquestionably, the plan proposed is in part experimental. Everything of the kind
must be so at the outset. military tastes and aspirations have not been cherished by our

people, and the attempt is now for the first time to be made te, accnstom them to labors
aud, duties other than those of peaceful life. In entering upon this task the Government
cannot too carefully consult the feelings and habits of those on ,whon reliance must be
mainly placed in the presence of danger-the more youthful and active part of the popula-
tion embraced in the Sedent:ry force.

The question for the G swernment to consider is, how best to accomplish this end, and
time and experience are required not only to test the sufficiency of measures now or soon
to be in operation, but to remnove the prejudice with which military service is regarded and
to enable those charged with the administration of affairs to ascertain the feasibility of a
more extended sehenie. It is possible that some further legislation Imay be, called for to
remedy defects which only experience can reveal; and Your Excellency's advisers will be
prepared to address themselves to the subject, so soon as it shall come before them iu a
practical shape adhering faithfully to the general principles of the policy herein set forth,
but 'widening and modifying their action in conformity with the teaching of their present
trial.

The proposai of His Grace to organize and drill not less than 50,000 men, is not now
for the first time presented to the Province. The measure prepared by the late Govern-
ment and rejected by the, Legislature, contemplated the formation of a force to that ex-
tent, and YourExcellencyfs advisers cannot disguise their opinion that the Province is
averse to the tmaintenance of a force which 'would seriously deranige industry and tax ita
resources to a degree justifiable only in periods of imminent danger or actual war.

The people of Canada doing nothing to produce a rupturewith the United States, and
baving no knowledge of any intention on the part of Her' Majesty's Government to pursue
a policy from which so dire a calamity would proceed, are unwilling to impose upon them-
selves extraordinary burthens. They feel that, should war occur, it will be produced by
no act of theirs, and they have no inclination to do anythingthat zmay seem to foreshadow,
perhaps to provoke, a state of things 'which would be disastrous to every interest of the
Province. On this ground their representatives in Parliament assembled rejeeted the pro-
position to organize 50,000 men, or, indeed, te commit the Province te a much smaller
fore; and recent elections in various localities embracing more than one third-of the pop
ulation of the Province, have shewn that in this respect public feeling bas undergone ne
change. So far as is known, not a single candidate has ventored to-declare. himself in
favor of a measure so extensive as that which was prepared by the late Government, and
is now again recommended by His Grace. Your Excellency's advisers; therefore find
themnselves fortified by public opinion. Their own estirateof what:is required and of what
may most advantageously be doue, is confirmed by the calm judgient of the people.

His Grace recommends" a basis of taxation sounder in itseif tihan the almost exclusive
reliance on customus duties," the evident intention being, by direct taxation to obtàin an
increase of income commensurate with the increase of expenditure whieh would follow the
organization of the large force proposed Without enteribg into a discussion of the rela-
tivemerits of direct and indirect taxation, Your l'xcellency'- advisers feel, that it would
not be prudent, su.ddenly or to any large extent, to impose direct taxation for nilitary
purposes. Thiis is not the occasion for adopting a principle hitherto unknon i the fiscal
policy of the Province, and assuredly this is not she time for plunginiginto an experirment
for which the people of the Province are unprepared. No more serious mistake canbe
comniitted than toeonduct an argument upon the suppositon- that the ability of the Cana-
dian people to sustain taxation is greater than has hitherto been acknowledged in the fiscal
arrangement of the Government. The wealth of the country isin its landar If the people
are in thte enjoymsent of comparative wealth, it is se"invested as te be net readily available
for the production of a large mioney income. Your Excelleneys advisers believe that no
Governiment could exist that would attempt te carry ont thasuggestion o? His Grace for
lie purpose designed. I

The maintenance of the 'Provicia credit abroad is undoubtedly an objeet wb ich th
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adMinistrators of the affairs of the Province should at anycost accomplish. Your Excel-
lency's advisers subinit that their varions mieasures demonstrate the sincerity with wlich
they are striving to preserve the public credit unimpaired . They contend, however, that
not the least important of the agencies te be employed to this end is the exhibition of a
due regard to tbe .means at the command of the Province. They hold that they are more
likcly to retain the confidence of European capitalists by carefully adjusting expenditure te
income, thanby embarking in schemes, however laudable inathemselves, beyond the avail-
able resources of the Canadian people, That they are not unwilling to try te the utmosi to
comply with the suggestions of the Imperial Goverunment is evidenced by the manner in
iwhich the projected Intercolonial Railway has been entertained. Their conduct in this
:natter should relieve themi from every imputation. At the same time, they insist that
they are and. must be allowed to be the best judges of the pressure which the Provincial
credit can sustain. They are prepared, subject to certain conditions, to encumber this
credit with liabilities arising out of the Intercolonial Railway, but they are not prepared to
enter upon a lavish expenditure. to build up a military system distasteful to the Canadian
people, disproportionate to Canadian resources, and not called for by any circumstance Of
which they at present have cognizance;

Another suggestion embraced in His Grace's Despatch is well calculated to'excite sur-
prise. Your Excellency's advisers allude te that portion of the despatch in w'hich His
Grace proposes to remove the control of funds required sfor Militia purposes from the do-
main of Parliament. His Grace is evidently aware that the proposition wears the aspect
of "an interference with the privileges of the representation of the people," and it is cer-
tain that any measure liable to this construction never will be, and ought not to be, enter-
tained by a people inheriting the freedom guarantecd by British Institutions. The lm-
perial Parliamnent guards with jealous' care the means of maintaining the .military and
naval forces of the Empire. Its appropriations are annually voted, and not the most pow-
erfal minister has dared topropose te the House of Commons the abandoument of its con-
trolling power for a period of five years. If the disturbing action eof ordinary politics"
is a reason for removing the final direction of Military preparations from Parliarment, it is
in every senseas applicable iný England as Canada What the flouse of Commons
would not under any circumstances of danger entertain, is not likely to be entertained by
the Legislature cf Canada. Whatever evils are incident to representative institutions, the
people of a, British Province will not forget, that they are trivial in comparison withl those
wbich are inseparable from arbitrary authority. Popular liberties are only safe when the
action of the people retains and guides the policy of those who arc invested with the power
of directing the affairs cf the couutry. They are safe against military despotismn, wielded
by a corruptGovernment, only when they have i their hands the means of controlling the
supplies required for the maintenance of a military organization.

A union for defence is proposed by HlisGrace the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
A union of the British North American Provinces for the formation and maintenance of
one uniform system of military organization and training, having a comnmon defensive fund
ànd approved by fer Majesty'sGovernament. -A union whose details would 4 emanate
fromn the Secretary of State," and whose management would be entirely independent of
tihe several local legislatures. Your Ezcellency's advisers have no hesitation in expressing
the opinion that aoy alliance of this character cannot at present be entertained. An ln-
tercolonial Railway'seems to be the first step towards any more intimate relations between
the British North American Provinces than those which now exist. The construction
even of this work is by "no means certain. Altbough this Government, looking at it
mainly as a means of defence, has entertained the preliminaries in common iwith delegates
from the Provinces cf Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. It is premature just now to spe-
culate upon the possible political consequences of an undertaking which may never be
consumwated. Certain it is, however, that there can be no closer Intercolonial union of
any kind until increased facilities for intercommunication are provided ; and equally cer-
tain ithat the Provinces, supposing them to be hereafter united, will never contributeto
an expensive syste*m of defence unless it be sibject to their own control. Speaking for
Canada, Your Excellency's advisers are sure that this Province will continue to olaim ihe
exclusive right cf directing tie expenditure of the publie moneys.

A. 18ßM
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Your Excellencys advisers now turn to the g neral principle which nderlies the
argument of His Grace That the right of self-government has for a correlative duty the
maintenance of provision for defence, is a proposition which in the abstract is indisputable,
but it is only indisputable in the case of Governments of States which are sovereign in
themselves. As between a Colony and the Parent State it ceannot be said to exist in the
saine sense.

A British Colony must submitý to all the conseqences of confliets produced by the
policy which Her Majesty's Government may carry out in the interest of the Empire at
arge. It is not enough that a Colony endowed with self-government provides for the pre-
servation ofpeace and order within its own boundaries. It is not enough that a Colony so
situated must endure aIl the consequcuces of a liue of action which its own Legislators have
no voice in originating, and tòwards the termination of which they cau do nothing. A
further responsibility is held toattach tosthe Colonial relation. The Colony, although the
theatre of ruinous hostilities Mnst furnish its quota in aid of the Imperial army and con-
tribute a share to the attendant expenditure.

In the case of Canada, the strongest advocates of the newv theory of the Colonial rela-
tion are compelled to admit-that an exception to the gencral rule must be mnade.-Even
they who demand the withdrawal of ail troops from self-govemning Colonies are obliged to
concede that some special allowance mustbe made in favour of Canada. Their reasons for
an exceptional policy towards this Province are apparent. Situated on- the border of a vast
and powerful Republic, with a frontier exteudiug upwards of a thousand miles, with no
deep back country to sustain it, and accessible in case of warsat nunerous points, it is ad-
mnitted that Canada should be assisted to the full extent of the Imperial resources. The
£Despatch of His Grace seems in some measure te conflict with this view His Grace while
promising liberal assistance, contends that auy available supply of regular troops would be
unequal to the defence of the Province--ànd that the main dependence of such a country
for defence must beupon its own people, Your Excelleney's advisers wouid not be faith-
ful to their own convictions or to the trust reposed in them if they withheld an expression
of their belief that without very large assistance any efforts or sacrifides of which the peo-
pIe of the Province are capable, would not cable then successfully and for anylengthened
period to repel invasion from the neighboring Republic. They have relied for protection
in some degree upon the fact, that under no conceivable cireumstances will they proyoke
war'with the jnited. States, and if therefore C;madi should becomne the theatre of war re-
sulting from Imperial policy, while it would cheerfully put forth its strength in the de-
fence of its soil, it would neverthielcss be obliged to rely for its protection mainly upon.
Imperial resources; and.in sucli an event it is their opinion that they would be justifiedin
expecting to be assisted in the work of defence with the whole strength of the Empire.

It is not necessary at this stage of their history, to put forwarId assurances of the read-
iness of the Canadian people to assume whatever responsibilities belong to them as sub-
jects of Her Majesty. Their devotionhas been exhibited too often to .be opento doubt or
depreciation. They have made sacrifices that should relieve them from suspicion, and
iwhich Ber Majesty's Government shouldsrenember as a pledge of their fidelity. No por-
tion of the Empire is exposed to sufferings and sacrifices equal to those which would inevi-
tably fall upon this Province in the event of war with the JUnited States. No probable
combination of regular troops and militia would preserve our soil from invading armies;
and ne fortune whielhthe most sanguine dare hope for would prevent'our -most flourishing
districts from being the battle-field of the war Our trade would be brought to a stand-
still, our industry 'would be paralysed, our richest farming lands devastated, our towns and
villages destroyed, homes, happy in peace, would be rendered miserable by war, and all as
the result of eventë for the production of which Canada would be in no wise accountable.

Your Excellency's advisers advert te these contingencies cf our position, not te justify
in action but te shew the unfairness of demands predicated upon alleged selfishness and
sloth on the'part of Canada. They simply point to consequences which it is eriminal to
conceal, and to dangerswhich it is folly te deny. So far as their o wn policy is concerned
they are content te rely upon a fair interpretation of the measures they have adopted and o-
others that are in contemplation. They have reminded Your ExeCllency that the appro,'
priation obtained from Parliament is as large asothe state cf the finances will allow itto be
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and they have glanced at theirtplans for the purpose of proving the wisdom ind ustice of
their course. Their anxiety is to do ail that ought to be done, and to do this ina mnmig
acceptable to the Province. They .have a right to claim, therefore, that their exertion
shall be considered in the temper and the light in which they have been unde
taken, confident that time will vindicate the -sagacity of their measures and the loyalty of
the Canadian people. They will be happy to leara that their efforts receive the approval
of Her Majesty's Government. Whether this hope be realized or fnot they are satisfied
that they are acting in cunforiity with the -wishes and interests of thepeople,iwhose confi-
dence elevated them to their present responsible position, and whose wilI 'they are bouind
in all cases to respect.

WM. u. LE, C. E. C.
*ExouTrrCouNcICHAMBER

Qd~ebec, 28th Otober, 1862.
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1 RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly dated 2nd

March, 1863, for "Copies of Correspondence between Colonels Taché
"and Campbell, and the Militia Department, relative to their Resignation
"as Colonels commanding Districts."

B Comm~and.
J. O. BUREAU,

&ecretcy
SECRETARY S OFFICE,
17th March, 1863.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

HEAD QUART FRS,

Quebec, 17th November, 1862.
MiLiTTA GENERAL ORDER No.1.

His Excellency the Commander in Chief has been pleased to promulgate the following
Orders for the information and guidance of the Militia of the Province, respecting the
appointment and duties of Brigade Majors under the provisions of the existing Militia Law,
viz:

1. A Brigade Major, in accordance with the amended Militia Act of last'Session, will
be appointed and stati-ned at such place in each Military District as 'the Commanderiîn
Chief may direct, and be subject'to removal within that or to any, other District at his
discretion.

2. The Brigade Major of each District will superintend the drill and instruction of all
Volunteer Companies within his District, furnishing Monthly Reports thereof to the
Adjutant GeneraVs Department as' to their state of discipline and efficiency, and average
attendance at drili

3. He will' inspect flot less than once a quarter, and as often as he may be directed,'
the arms, accoutrements, great coats and other stores issued to eachOCompazywithin his
District, and forward to the Adjutant General's Departient Quarterly IReturns thereof, or
Special Reports when réquired, as to their geïeral state, and eficiencies, when such may
occur.

4. The Drill Instructors"in each District will be placed under his sole control; he will
distribute theim through the Districts, and detail them for their respective duties as occasion
may require.

5. He will be required to organize Drill Associations ainongst he Officers and Non
Commissioned Officers of each Battalion of Sedentary Militia within his Disict;,Wlithi a
view of their acquiring sýich a knowledge of, and proficiency in, theira drill and military
duties as will enable them to impart, as occasion may require,, the, knowledge thus obtained,
to those under their command. This branchof lis duty Will also include the control and
supervision of the organizatio s for drill, contempiated by the l1th clause of the amended
Militia Act of lastSsion

6.t It ill furtherbe his duty to secure theenroi nent of suh q a as aye odred
from, ime toéean-ong first class service -en ihi his District-rstinto Companies,-
and, whienever practicable, next into Battalions, undeffices aified to comman te

J. iil fdrther be sbject i t su orders nd rpuâtion as teommatder in
Ch 'mas fit, fro tinmetotieo issue foris guidancead instrcon. Ïe,,1

26 liictoria. A.- 1863
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report direct to Head Quarters, and be the channel of all communications therewith in each
Military District for the Militia, both Sedentary and Active.

8. On appointment he will be expectedto'devote his'undivided attention to the duties
of his office, more especially for the first six months after such appointment, and until he.
has initiated the system and brought his District into working order.

9. Brigade Majors to rank as Majors in'the Militia and weár the uniform of their
rank, and;in accordance witli the Militia Regulations on that head.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDER No. 2.
Under the provisions of the 10th section of the Consolidated Militia Law, Ris

Exceéllèndy lhe Commander in Chief has been pleased to set apart, the City of Montreal a3
a separate Military District in Lower Canada, to be numbered the 11th Military District;
as also lthe City of Toronto, to be numbered the 10th Military District of Upper Canada.

By command of Ris Excellency the Right Honorable theGoveror G ei.û'l-
Commander in Chief.

A. DE SALABERRY, Lieut. Col,
Dep. Adjt. Gen. of Militia, L. C.

WALKER PowELL, Lieut. Col.,
Dep. Adjt. Gen. of Militia, U. C.

ST. HILAIRE, November 28, 1862.
Sin,-I have the honor to request you will submit to 'Hi Excellency the ComnMander

in Chief of the'Militia, my resignation of the appointment I hold as Colonel commaiúding
Military District No. 5, Lower Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. E. CAMPBELL, CoL
LTAC. DSl

u . . e a a d 5tGer
Dep.ý Adj t. Gen. of iMilitia, Quebec'.

ADJUTANT -GENERAL'S OFFICZ,
Quebec, lst Decèriiýr, 1862.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo
relative to foui resignation, as Côlonel commanding Miitary istrict No.,
Canada, and to inform you that the subject will receive due consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(igned A. DE SALABERRY, it.-Col'.
Dep. Adjt. Gen. of Militia, I C

Col..-T. E. Campbell, C.B.,
Cpmmanding Military District, No 5,

St. Hilaire, L.C.,

ST. HILAIRE, December 4, 1862.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of youi'ltti c öf'the. lst nstant

acquaintg me thait ine öf the 2ßt li hàs reached yo{, au at'iathe" sujct threin
cotaüùèë ilIëe&ee due considération.

' mefdiàn beihg madë in yöbI lctter of His È-celency the domander n e f
the ildò, ï r*eqùestd to ubmi( Çig'ati ot a iamde ólonhiefàthe OU tU ü ;îê cél

A. 1863
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commanding the 5th Military District of Lower Canada, I am at a loss to know whether
it is my request ôriy'signation Whièhw'ill receive due consideration.

To þut endto the dûbtoxisting in my mid, I shall feel obliged by your inform.
ing me ifitbe the case, that niy resignation.hasbeenýsubmitted to'His Eïéllen.y.

I have the honor:to, ;be, Sir,
.Yôur most 'obedien# servant,

(Signed ) T. E. CÂMPBELL CoL
Lieut. Col. De Salaberry,

Dep. Adj t. Gen. ofiMilitia, &c. &c., Quebec.

MILITIA DEPT., ADJ'T. GENERAL'S OrrIoz,
Quebec, December 5, 1862.

SIR,-I am commanded by His Excellency the Commander in Chief, to acknowledge
the receipt of your lettr of the 28th ultimo, in the which you resign the aþpoit - yà
now hold as·Colonel' commanding the 5th Military'District; L.tO., and iin reply-thereto to
acquaintyou that Ris Excel:lency accept yourresignation, *ith regret, and :desires'nie to
convey to you his thanks for your servicein the.1Militia.of this Povince.,

In conclusion, I trust that the foregoing will also beýconsidereda satis'factory reply to
your letterý of the 4th instant, received here this' day. -

-I have thehonor to:be, Sir,
.Your mnost:obedient iservant,

(Signed,) t~.A. DE~ SALABERRY, Lt.-Col.
nD Q. M, L. C.

Col. Camàpbell, C.B.,
Com'g. 5th Military District, L.C., St. Hilaire.

ISLE U CERF, lOth December, 1861.
SiR,-I have the honor to transmrit to youdfor Hs Excel1éncyth e in

Chief ofoMilitia's considerationy ColonelT. E. Campbell's, conmnanding lst Bâttaliöoefthe
Rouville Regiment of Militia, resignation.

t -;! k. .1 have4he honor to be, Sir,
Your. obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. DE MONTENACH, B. M. 5 M. D.
Lieut. Col. De Salaberry,

Dep. Adjt Gen. of Militià, Quebec.

ST. HILAIE, December 10, 1862.
Sra,-In obedience to the General Order of the 17th ultimo, though contrary, in

opinion, to ti ùtage ëf HerVajesty's armr, I bëg to make you the channetof a comnmiu-
nicatiôn to Hèad Qurtersa ghe st you will be good enough-to obtain the sanction of
Hie Excellecy; thë Cobimandér ineChiefef Militiat t 'esienatid t fte'otïnfa'nd of
the Ist Battalion bf tié Bouville Regimnt6f Militia: T

I have ehe'honorto bé; Sir,
t YonSieobedient servant,

(Signed,) T.EPC& BELL, Co
ieut. Col. com'g. 1st Batt. Rouville R egt.

Maj. De Montenach, Brig. Maj. of Militia,<
5DMilituiy."ýýistriêÂ ýNo. 5; L. C.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 12th Decomber, 1862.

SiR,-t have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th instant,
relative to the resignation of Lieutenant Colonel T. E. Campbell, commanding lst
Battalion, Rouville, and to inform you that the subject will receive due consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. DE SALABERRY, Lient. Col.
Dep. Adjt. Gen. of Militia, L C.

Maj. De Montenach, Brig. Maj. of Mil. Dis. No. 5,
Isle-au-Cerf, St. Charles.

(Tanslation.) MONTMAGNY, December 15, 1862.
Sia,-Up to the present moment I have anxiously waited, in the hope that some change

imight be made in the Gencral Militia Order of the 17th ofNovember last, butpresuming now,
by the length of time which has elapsed, that that General Order will undergo no modiflca-
tion, and believing that it is contrary to the usage observed in the army, and dangerous to
the discipline of the militia of this Province, I feel myself bound, though with the greatest
repugnance, to enter my protest against an order, of things, the effect of which is the
humiliation of Commandants of Districts, and the setting aside of their authority to place
it in the hands of subordinates without a single word of explanation to render palatable or
less injurious to the feelings of Commandants of Districts, an innovation which destroys
the authority heretofore placed in their hands, and the powers which they have hitherto
exercised.

As I cannot make up my mind, less on my own account than out of my regard for
that discipline, without which all attempts to organize an armed force must be vain, to
continue in the false position in which I am placed by the above mentioned General Order,
I request, Sir, that you will be pleased to place my resignation, as Colonel Commandant of
the Military Districtý No. 2 of this Pravince, in the hands of His Excellency the
Commander in Chief, assuring him at the same time of myunalterable devotion and attach-
mentto the person of Our august Queen, and of my ,sincere desire to serve my country in
all circumstances, provided it be according to the statutes and usages of that brave and
noble army which the Militia of Canada are bound both in honor and by duty to take for
their model.

Accept, Sir, the assurance of my high consideration.
(Signed, E. P. TACH.

Lt. Col. A. M. De Salaberry,
D. A. G., Quebec.

[Translation.] OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
Quebec, December 17,1862,

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 15th inst.,
relative to your determination to resign the eommand of Military District, No. 2, and to
inform you that His Excellency the Commander in Chief accepts your resignation, and
directs me, at the same time, to express his regret for the step which yon have thought
it your duty to take in that respect.

I have the honor to be, Sir, &c., &c.,
(Signed, A. DE SALABERRY,

Lt. Col. D. A. G. M., L. 0.
Col. Honble, Sir E. P. Tach,

C. M. D., No. 2, Montmagny, L.C.
(True copies), A. DE SALABEBR,

Lt. Col. . A. G. M., L. 0.

A. 1863
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R TURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to Iis Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 2nd instant, praying lis Excellency
to cause to be laid before the 1-ouse ",Copies of the Evidence, Judge's

Notes, Petitions praying for a Respite or Commutation of the
" Sentence, and al Documents re lating to the Trial and Conviction

of the Aylwards, executed at Belleville on the 8th December,
" 1862."

By Command.
J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 3rd March, 1863.

[Copy.]
TORONTO, 23rd October, 1862.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the Goverror
General in Council, a report of the evidence, verdict and senttence in the case of the Queen
against Richardi Aylvard and Mary Aylward, charged with the murder of William Munro.

The jury accompanied their verdict with a strong recommendation to mercy. They
offered no reason for the recommendation, and I cannot pretend to explain upon whatground
their recommendation was founded.

The prisoners are both ordered for execution on Monday, the Sth December next. I
shall be glad to hear that this report reaebes you.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedicnt humble servant,

(Signed, W .-. DRPER.
The Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

THE QUEEN

VS. ndictment for the Murder of Wiliam Munro, at the Township of
RICHARD AYLWAR Monteagle, on the 16th Maay, 1862.and j

MARY AYLwARD.

1st. ALEXANDER MUNRo, sworn-I live on the town-line between Monteagle and
Wicklow, and have lived there since the 16th May, 1861. The prisoners came two
months later to live on the opposite side of the road. The deccased is my father. We
were on good terms with the prisoners when they first came. There were, aftèr a while, a
few little differences between us. I never hcard the prisoners complain of our fowls before
the l16th May last. On that day, about 4 P.Mr., I and deceased heard a shot, apparently
fired on prisoners' lot. We went home, and mother said une of aur hens was missing.
Deceased and I went over. Prisoner Richard told dece.ised ta go away. Deceasedsaid ho
would not till he got the hen. Prisoner Richard was sfanding inside at his own door ; ho
said he did not shoot the hen,' but he wished he had. Deeeased said, perhaps they're on
now; and prisoner Richard "took a gun, and we ail three went into his fie ld. We went
west. Prisoner's house fronts to the south; on the west is a gable end. The field ,was, I
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think; sown with whèat. Then pri soner Richard turned, with the gun towards deceased,
and deceased caught hold of it. They were close together, the muzzle of the gun towards
deceased. Prisoner Richard took a pistol out of bis pocket with bis right hand. Deceased
knockcd it out of bis hand, and told me to get it. I asked where,. it was. Deceased said
it was behind me. I went for it, found itand rose with it in my hand. 'It was l1 or 12
yards from where deceased struck ikfrom prisonerRichard's hand. When I proseprisoner
Richard was standingnear me with the gun to his left shoulder, pointed towards me. I
threw myself at bis fet, on My knees. 'He stepped back and fired, and hit mnein my back,
over the left shoulder. I was on uy knees, leaning forward I ran home directly. The
gin was loaded with eut lead; 26 pieces were taken out of me. As we were going to the
field, deceased .said to prîsoner Richard, he did not mid his shooting his hens, if in his
wheat, if he did not take theim away' with him. When I rose with the pistol; I saw the
sprisoner Mary about 11 or 12 yards away, at the place where I leftprisoner Richard and
deceased scuffling for the gun. 1 did not th('n see deceased, nor did I see her until I
turned, having picked up the pistol. I could not, say whether she had any thing in hler
hand; I was frightened. After 1' got irito, the bouse, deceased came in; he was eut on
the lft side of the head and in the arms; hewas bleeding much. The cut was abovethe
left elbow. He had no coat on; was in his shirt-sleeves. Deceased neverwent out of the
house again, and he died in 1l or 12 days.

Crossexamied-This place of prisoners' is not on the Hastings Road. It is on a
road that crosses the HastingsRoad. They had a clearing, and some wheat -wn that
spring, I believe, not long sown before this occurrence. Our two bouses are about 21
acres apart. Our house is to the west of theirs. Ouahens were over in prisoners' wheat.
Deceased and. I went to prisoners'.house. Deceasedwas angry at prisoner Richard-shooting
athis hens more than I was. I saw prisoner Mary in the house, and her children-two
were running about, and there was a baby- We did not enter the house. Deceased did
not ask me to go with bini; I went of my own accord. I followed a little after deceased,
not directly with him. The first I heard was prisoner Richard saying to deceased;Go
away," aud deceased replied, IlNot till be coald get the hen, or kncw what had been
done with it." Prisouer Richard deniedshootinig the hen, butsaid he wished he bad.
Deceased said, " Perhaps they're on now." Then prisoner Richard tooktbe gun, ' did
not see bm put anything li it. We then walked labreast to the wheatfield. Prisoner
Richard was on deceased right hand, and he bad the gun in his own right band. We
went about 1f or 2 acres. I saw prisoner turn with the gun. Idid not see deceased first
try to get hold of it. Prisoner had not the gun up to his shoulder. I did not see him try
to pull the trigger. Then deceased seized the gun. They tussled and wrestled.
Deceased was the oldest and strongest, I think. I did not see either of thera fall. 1 did
not see deceased seize hold of prisoner Richard, but he tried to take the gun frozm him.
I did not interfere. I was 8 or 10 feet from them. I don't know whether the gun was
cocked. I believed deceased lifo iwas in danger. Prisoner Richard got the gun at last.
Prisouer Richard iwas drawing back, and deceased kept hold of the ganfolbowjig him.
I nover said to anybody that deceased. had threatened prisoners. ",Prisoner Richard took
a pistol from his pocket with his right haud, holding on to the gun with his-left.
Deceased kicked the pistol out of prisoner Richard's hand. It was in his'right troyser
pocket. 'A double-barrelled rifle pistof, the barrel 4 or 5 inches long. I ran fòr the
pistol, and picked it up; and as I rose, prisoner Richard was about 2 feet, from me,
right before me. I bad turned round, with the pistol in my band. Prisoner Richard
then stepped back. I threw myself at bis feet before lie stepped, back. I didý not
catch hold of him, nor try to. When I threw myself on my knees, I stoop d a
little forward. I was not looking at him. When he, fired he had the gun right
on my back,-resting on my back-and ho fired. I had no vest on; I wasin myshirt
sBleeves. When deceased came in, I did not teli him I was shot. The, doètor came some
days after deceased was wounded. h1 nover heard deceased say it was hs own fault-thaV
these people ought not tobe prosecuted. The coroner came a fewdays after my father's,
death. I cannot exactly say how many days after;, deceasedhad lotog been bried.
Prisoners were in, their own bouse ,when deceased died. -They did lnot leave the country.
My mother is ]i'ving ; not bore. iI had not beenou verygood terrasithprisoners e
passed one another without speaking. I never played tricks with tbemnor with sprin2g
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that was near. I did not speak to thenmwlien 'l and. deceased went over to Drisoners.
I carried the pistolhome, it was fiot cockedithen. I ever pointed it at prisoner. I neer
fired it. I know it was^loaded; therewa something in it; it was cappe,.

2 nd. MARY ANN MÀCRAE, sworn-Ilfve just a lot from the prisoners, iL another
township. I remember deceased bein<g injured. The prisoners were at ny place the
week before that with a scythe. They were grindiog it. One of my children asked
prisoner Richard whither lie was going haying. He replied, yes ; he was going haying.
There was no grass then. There was a little snow still left Prisoner Mary did
not speak. , She turned the grindstone, and he ground. I think they said it was
Munro's scythe. I did not see the scythe again until the inquest. Prisoners came
to our house 'thé day deceased was hurt. She had the gun, and loaded, it at the
end of our stable. He had the scythe. She said she had cut the ,head off the old
man, and that Richard Lad shot Alick. I told Ëer, "Surely that wasn't the
truth." She said it was, aud showed me the scythe. She held the edge up, to me,
and showed me'the blood on it. The edge of the scythe was turned where the blood was.
She gave the scythe to him, and took the Igun and put a cap on it; and then my boy came
in and told her to go out of the house, and they went away. The scythe was, I think, the
one they had ground; itshad a piece 'off the point. I observed this on both occasions. I
went to Munro's about 4 o'clock. I folund him lying on the floor fainted; blood all over
the floor, and part half full. of blood and water. le had a cut across the top of his head,
from which blood was flowing, and his arm was cut.' He did not speak. He spoke the
third day after that, when I went there Two days after that, lie said to me he did not
think he would live, he was so weak le died on the tenth or twelfth day after li' was
hurt. I saw him every day after, till he died. fHe was hurt on the 1Gth, and died on the
28th. From the second conversation, he always told me he would not lire; froM that
timé he always epressed his expectation of dying; always spoke _of hiuself a man
about to die, but lhe did nfot give any account of how he was injured.. I saw Mai-garet
Muro the same day the transaction took place.;

Gross-eamed-We came out this last winter from Lower Canada. I have been
upwards of 22 years in this councry. The prisoners came te our place after dinner. Our
bouses are a quarter of a mile apart.. They edntinued on their own place afterý deceased
died. Ian no relationofMuro's. I never had'anv difference with prisoners. I never
saidT Iwould wait in, tewn and see these people hanged, or any thing like it.

3rdI ISABELLA MACRAE, sworn-i am dauhter oflast witoess,.and live with her.
I know prisonérs. I knew deceased and renieber the day hewas burt. I was in
prisoners' houseone evenring' not long before this I heard prisone Mary say, in her
husband'spresence, she wouldtempt deceased over'their fence, and she would draw back
tilWlshe got te her door, and she would take a gunor pistol and shoot him, ands lcave him
dead at the door, and then she would go for two mon to see how far Le had followed ber
into the door yard ; that her husband could be a witness for ber, but she could not be
for him. I told hier to take care of herself; or something to that effect.

Crosseexamined-We were on good terms with the prisonoers. I was not at her
house, after thisiconversation, before the- figt. I do not remember being in the house
after it. I spoke to her on the road. I dideot think much of this at the time. She
woiildtalk in this boasting style of what she would do.

4t. WILîiMî JoHNsoN, sworn-i[ live about 100 rods from Munro's, in the same
township;, since the 27th March last. I remember deceased being injured I sawthe
prisoners that day, about four in the afternoon. They' were coming along the road
from their place. She had a gn, and;he was trailing a scythe., She said, 'William;

Munro's dead. I lifted up the scythe and struck him on the head. aud that would not do,andei struckhim again. I did not m ean to hit him on the head, I meant to hit him on
the; neck and cutchis head off!'> She' made a .gesture with the gun at xny neck, tonshow
me what she snant.Isaid it was too.bad She said she could not help doin Lt. Then
they 'weut on I'followed, and saw them bothat James Macrae's. PrisonerRichard had
the gun-,and tbe.scythe was on the table.. James.Macrae came lu. Prisoner Mary asked
lima about deceased, and'be tld~ her deceased was' pretty bädly hui-t, and they did not
thidk he would getoer ' it She replied,:! God Almiighty nerease bis pain!" She
spoke mostly on these two occa4ions' fie said little; lie Wasý stdi cose by '0 e
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Oros-xamined-I ai a relative of Mary Ana Macrae: she is my aunt. Prisoner
Mary d'id not appear to be cxcited. It was about 4 r.x., about three.quarters of a mile
from their place. I was sitting on a log by the road-side when she spoke to me. I was
in their house when she was arested on the Saturday weck after doceased got hurt. He
was hurt on a Friday. I bave not been in the bouse since. It was the Saturday after
deceased died that she was arrested. I stop at imy uncle's. I bave no house of my own.
I never la:d the slightest touble with thé prisoner Mary. I heard that she got a warrant
for nie, but I never saw it.

oth. MARGARET GCEN, sworu-I live near prisoners, 1' miles off, in Monteagle. I
reinember deceased beiug injured. I met prisoner Mary on the road after deceased was
hurt and befure bis death She was just outside ber door. She took hol of my arm and
told ne tu coie and see where the fight was-to comle and see the eut in Munrb's hat. I
walked a short distance and s:tw tbe bat, and would not go furtber. I said it would give
ber a great dual of trouble. She said it would give her no trouble, that, if it was te do, she
would do iagain. ler husbaid was not preseut.

C9oss-ex aMütùed-TIhis was a few days after the fight.
th. TuiioInILus GOLDE, sworii-I live on the branch road, 11 miles from

deceased. Aftcr deccased was hurt, I went to prisoners' house-the morning the inquest
was held I think, or the morning before. I saw the prisoner Mary. She said she was
glad " Old LÙaldie" vas dead; that it ho was alive slhe would eut the head off him again,
or any person who would do any Lhîing Lu lier.

7th. GEotG SEnY, sworn-1 live 4 o n uiles from prisoners. I heard of
deceaîsed's death. I was at prisoîîers' house the Sunday afler he was buried. Prisoner
Mary told me deceused wyas iu the habit of coming oppositethe bouse, abusing ber,, and
calling ber improper names, t sh hd giveu ita l had iien to hinm foi it nuw, and she wislied
she had given hima another bluv and finishiedhim at once. The prisoner Richard was
present. i can't say he heard ber. Soon after he brought out the scythe, and said that
was tlie scythe with which she did it. I am not sure she was in the roon at that
time. Tfhe scythe blade had no handle then. Afew days after the figlit, I saw prisoner
Richard. i asked hliiihat it was about. fe said it wasaill about somae fowls of Munro's
that came to his wheat. That he had heard deceased biad used threats against hün, and he
was deterinined to be prepurd; and that ho tuok the scythe out of the cradle, and told
bis wife if lie wantcd help she was to usO Lhat.

Oross-exr.c«nined-I nave lived nearly 4 years out there. I have only been once at
prisoners. Tbis conversation took place on Sunday, alfter deceased was buried. Prisoner
Mary was theri arrested. 'fThe conversation with her was while she was a prisoner. I amr
not a constable. The Couversalion with prisoner Richard was on the road opposite my
place. He did niot say he 'was afraid of M unro.

8th. Dr'. AUGUsîs A. ~Eo.ss, swor-li was practisingat Madoe (70 miles from
deceased's place), 100 miles froin here. We started froni ladu on Saturday, :81st May,
and reached the neighbouirhoud of deeaLsed at 10 o'loluk on tho 'Monday morning. An
inquest was hld. Ï founc a large iieised wound on the left side of deceased's head 31
inches long. It penctrated int the brain, throngh the skull and1 membranes. lie blow
must have been giveu with great force, or it could not have gone through the skull in a
pert where it is so tliok. ilside, i found a largo abscess in the brain. There was also a
wound above the elbow joint of the lft au. The weapon had gone half way through the
bone, and had fractured the bone at the joint. The wound was inflicted by a sharp and
thin instrunicut. A scythe would infliet such a wound. The injury on the head must, I
think, certain'ly have occasioned death.

9t. WILIAM E. 1). ED sS, sworu-I arrested both prisoners on Monday of the week
following the fuueral oi'deceased. 1 went with the last witness an d arrested them on Monday
miornaig, before the inquest was take. Prisoner Mary hal been arrested the preceding
Saturday. I eniruired for tie scythe. One of the prisoners got it. I then enquired for
the gun, and got it; and a uan who was sitting at the door bad the pistol. I took the
scythe, and it was carried off by some person-1 don't know who-as I was stopping at a
tavern on my way to Blieville; I bave not beeu able to recover it.
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DEFENCE

JOItN Rous, sworn-I live on a lot joining the Hastings Road. I knew
dceased, and saw him after he was injured, on the fifth day after, as near as I understood.
I had a conversation with him. He said he felt very bad; that lie did not expect to live.
I advised him to have prisoners arrested. I proposed fetching a doctor. H1e said, "No;
it was no use." He said he had no business interfering with prisoners; this was in
answer to My advising him to have them arrested.

Cross-exa'ined-He was lying in his own shanty, on the westside, on a bed. His
son Alexander was in the bouse, and deceased's wife. I live about 11 miles from the
house. I did not ask deceased how lhe got hurt. I had heard from neighbours what had
happened: that deceased had a bit of a quarrel with the prisoner, Richard, and deceased
had got hurt. Deceased did not say he had interfered with prisoners and did not tell
me what happened. 'He was pretty bad.

REPLY.

ALEKANDER MUNRO, re-called-I was present when the conversation took place
between deceascd and John lious. Deceased asked him to go for the Indian
doctor, and Rous said he would go the next morning. I was there all the time Rous was.
I did not hear Rous propose that deceased should have prisoners arrested, nor did déceased
make any such answer. The shanty is 18 by 20 feet.

Oross-ex,ined--Rous was there an hour or more. I was not able to stir out of bed.
L was ouly 9 or 10 feet from deceased's bed.

I declined to receive evidence of what deceased had said respecting the prisoners, or
either of them,-not being said in their presence-unless it could be shown that the
prisoners were aware of it before the struggle took place ; since, whatever it might be, it
could not have influenced the prisoners' conduct if they were in ignorance of it.

Verdiet-" Guilty ;" strongly recommended to mercy.
Sentence--To be executed on Monday the 8th December, 1862.

(Signed,) Wm.H. DRAPER, C. J. C. P.

[Copy.]
SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Quebc, 28th.October, 1862.
Sirn-l have had the honor to receive, and lay before His Exce4ency the Governor

General, your letter of the 23rd instant, concerning a report on the case of the convicts:,
Richard and Mary Aylward, convicted of nmurder at the last Assizes for the County of
Hastings, and sentenced to be exccuted on the 8th Deceimber next.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your iost obedient Servant,

- (Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH,
Assistant Secretary.

[Copy.)
BELLEVILLE, lth November, 1862.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary:
SIR,-T herewith transmit a petition, for the consideration of His Excellcncy the

Guvernor General, in the case of the Queen vs. Richard Aylward and his wife, who were
tried at the late"assizes for this county, and sentenced to be ,executed on the Sth proxiimo.

The petition is nunerously signed by all classes oft our community, and of al
denominations, including many of the first and leading men of our couaty. I is to be
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hoped it will have the effect set forth in its prayer for it is believed that the ends of
justice in this case, at all events, will be conserved by the commutation of the sentence
passed upon those unfortunate persons.

I would remark, that another petition goes down by the same mail which conveys this
one. One which is sigtied by the formeri Pastor of the prisoners, and by persons, all of
whom reside ià the county, uponthe -astings Roaid ancd Madoc.-the latter being the
nearest market-place to where the prisoners resided, and where they arc well known.
The petition is signed on both sides, and the fact that it was signed in the country will
account for this. r hope it will not be rejected on this account. You will please lay both
petitions before His Excellency, who, I aM confident, will lose no time in giving them that
attention and consideration which the importance of the case demands. May I ask you to
ackuowledge receipt.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) JoHN FINN.
S. O.-Acknowledged, 14th November, 1862.

[Copy.]
pELLEVILLE, 11th November, 1862.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary:
SI,--Enclosed you will please find a petition, in the case of the Queen vs. Aylward,

referred to in my letter of to-day as having been signed in the country. You will please
lay it and the other before His Excellency.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PINN.

[Copy.]
BELLEVILLE, 12th November, 1862.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary:
Si,-I beg respectfully to enclose a petition to His Excellency in Council, praying

that thesentence of death on the prisoners, Aylward, be conmuted.
The petition speaks for itself. It is signed by gentlemen of .the greatest intelligence

and highest standing in this county, ail of which were present at the criminal trial, and
are acquainted with the facts.

I have token the liberty of placing in pencil, on the petition, opposite each name, the
avocation of those who signed, and they and I most fervently hope that His Excellency
and his Council will extend mercy to the unlortunate father and mother.

I have the lionor ta be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed JAMES ,KENNEDY.

[Copy.]
To His Excellency Viscount Lord MoNcx, Governor General of British North America,

and Captaiin GeneraI and Governor in Chief of the Provinces of Canada, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the Island of Prince Edward, &c., &c., &W, in
Council assembled:

The Petition of the undersigned, rcspectfully sheweth:-
Thattwo persons, named Aylward (man and wife), were found guilty of murder at

the last assizes for the County of lastings, and were sentenced ta be hanged on the Sth
day of December next, by His Lordship, Chief Justice Draper, who tried the case.

That, just before the trial took, place, a man named Moorman was tried at. the same
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assizes for'causing the death of a person named Taylor, and contrary to all expectations,
Moorman was acquitted ; people were astonished, and it is believed that the suiprise
created in this community on account of ihat trial, caused the conviction of the Aylwards.

That these latter persons have three young children, including a ôhild at the breast
Thàt they and the person (Munro) who löst his life, are settlers in a new tract of

country called the Hastings Road, and resided, at the timesof this occurrence, a distance of
150 miles from Belleville, the county town, at a, place ,where there is no law, no
magistrates; where every one thinks it proper to defend his supposed rights by the'"strong
hand; and it was there that the affray occurred, in which Munro eventnally lost Eis life.

That your, petitioners, therefore, respectfully represent, that froin the strong
recommendation to mercy by the jury, and froi the very peculiar circumstances of -the
case, that Your Excellency in Council will be graciously pleased 'to commute the sentence
of death imposed on the prisoners, inasmnùch as their lives, if taken, will not atone for that
of Munro, while their little children ,will be left fatherless, motherless and friendless in a
strange country and a strange land.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed,) RoBsaT READ (Honorable),

and 39 others.

[Copy.)
To His'Excellencythe Right Honorablè CHAtLES STANLEY, Viscount MONCK, Governor

General and Qovernor in Chief of the Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and the Island of Prince Edward, &c., &c., &c., in Council.

The Petition of the undersigned, humbly sheweth
That at the late assizes for this county, Richard Aylward and Mary Aylward,: his

wife, were tried and convicted of the crime of murdering one William Munro, and sen-
tenced by Bis, Lordship; Chief Justice Draper, who presided as 'Judge on that occasion, to
be execùted on the 8th day of next December.ci

That the jury who sat upon the trial of the case, found the prisoners guilty, with a
strong recemmendation te mercy

That there was no positive or direct evidence against the prisoners, with the exception
of staiements immediately made by the female prisoner, Mary Aylward; after the scufBe
between the deceased and the prisoners; statements wbich your petitioners firmly believe
to have been made by her in a moment of excitement, aùd when she was in a passion, net
knowing what she was doing or saying, and only for which, as before stated, there was no
evidence against either of the prisoners.

That Alexander Munro, son of the deceased, woàld not nor did'not rwear who it was
that inflicted the fatal blow, nor would any of the other witnesses who were sworn 'on the
part of the prosecution on the trial of the case, do sO.

That the deceased and his son came to the bouse of the accused and irritated them in
a most provoking manner, and after bcing told- by them to desist and go away from the
house of the accused, they still persisted in remaining on the -property of the prisoners,
were nbt for which, and the fight that soon afterwards suddenly spring up the death of
William Munre would not bave occurred.

That deceased and his son were engaged in a fearful struggle with Richard Aylward
on the property cf the latter, when lis wife·came tohis rescue, and struck deceased ablow
as your petitioners believe that the deceased liVed about twelve days after the fiht, atd
your petitioners believe had not the wound which was inflicted been opened by an Indian
"quack doctor" in lis neighborhood, the 'deceased would yet be living'; said wound'having
been dressed prev'iously, as we are informed and believe, by a neighbor of the deceased, after
which, and until said doctor waûscalled in, the deceased was progressing very favorably
towards convalescence.

That-a witness Who.was called on the part of theI prisoners swore that deceased, when
was- in a dying state told him'that he didnt'ish the accused tobe arrestedas it was

hiswnfault, and he had ne business-e interfere Ärith tsem
Thia the prisoners liave three snall childienwho are depend o tue har z of
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thèpublic for support, one of whom, an infant, is at the breast of his mother and confined
in jail with her.

That the prisoners allege, and your petitioners are of opinion that it is a fact, from
what they know of the circumstances, that the evidence against them is not truc in sub-
stance and in fact, but was manufactured and got up for the occasion in order to convict
the prisoners at all hazards.

That it is the current opinion that the female prisoner is not in her sound senses, and
it is also alleged that She is pregnant with child: that the prisoners, to ,the knowledge of
your petitioners, have heretofore borne a good character for honesty and good behaviour.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that the sentence of death recorded against the said
Richard Aylward and Mary Aylward, his wife, may be commuted for imprisonment in the
Penitentiary, or such other punishment as to Your Excellency may seem meet. And your
petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) EDMUND B. LAWLOR,
R. O. Clergyman,

and former pastor of the prisoners, and 150 others.

Another petition similar to the above, signed by the Rev. Michael Brennan, and 278

(Copy.]
BELLEVILLE, 22nd November, 1862.

'The Honorable the Provincial Secretary:
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith another petition in the case of " The

Queen vs. Aylwards," signed by the wife and son of the deceased, and to request that you
will lay the same before His Excellency the Governor General.

May I ask you to communicate to me, as counsel for the prisoners, the result of the
consideration which His Excellency the Governor General will arrive at in the matter of
the petitions, and that so soon as hisopinion may be expressed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed, ýOHN PINN.
S. O.-Acknowledged, 24th November, 1862. SJ

[Copy.]
To His Excellency Lord Viscount MoNCx, Governor General of British North America

&c., &c., &c.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXOELLENCYl

The undersigned widow and son of the late William Munro, who was killed by Mary
Aylward, inl MayJ ast, most humbly and earnestly pray Your Excellency to exercise your
Royal prerogative of mercy in behalf of the convicts, Richard and Mary Aylward, who
now lie under sentence of death at Belleville, bycommuting the said sentence into one of
imprisonmeut in the Provincial 1'enitentiary for life, or such terni as to Your Excellency
may seem meet, and your most humble servants shall ever pray that the Almighty may
shed his choicest blessings upon Your Excellency.

her
(Signed,) CHRYSTINIA X MUNRO,

mark
ALEXANDER MUNRO.

[Copy.]
I hereby certify that the within memorial was signed in my presence, on the; 15th of

November, by the widow and son of the late William Munro; the memorial having been
firt read; and explained to both. Also, that the memorial was suggested by a spontaneous
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expression of regret on, the part of the widow and son at the approaching exceution of the
convicts.

(Signed,) M. P. HAYES,
Govt. Agent; Hatings Road, Belleville.

Monteagle, 15th No 1862

[Copy.]
BELLEVILLE, 27th November, 1862.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary

,SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a petition which I received last evening,
and which bas been signed in the " place where the murder was committed,-i r
Aylwardî. I hope you will lay it before the Governor General. I see that it is signed by
some of the witnesses who appeared on behalf (f the Crown.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN FINN.

[Copy.]
To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STALEY, Viscount MONCK, Governor

General of, British North America, &c., &c., &c., in Council.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
We, the undersigned, residents on the Hastings Road, humbly oapproach Your

Excellency in Council, on behalf of the unfortunate Richard Aylward and his wife Mary
Aylward, who have been found guilty of the murder of William Munro, and for which
crime the sentence f death lias been passed by the honorable Judge at the late Belleville
assizes. They are to die on the 8th day of December next.

We, therefore, humbly plead that Your Excellency nay, e graciously pleased to spare
their lives and reduce the sentence to imprisonment for life, or to transportation to somne
distant land. We'offer no plea but mercy.

(Signed,) ROBERT ELLIOT,
and 70 others.

Hastinge Road, Tara Post Ofice, 27th October, 1862.
S. O.-Receipt acknowledged to Mr. Finn, 29th November, 1862.

[Telegram.]
Quebee, 1st December, 1862.

To Mr. Sheriff MOoMIE, Belleille:
It is said Mrs. Aylward is pregnant. Have iedical examination made, with the

assistance of one or two experienced matrons.-Report result as soon as possible officially
by mail but communicate result to me by telegram also, forthwith.

(Signed,) J. S. MACoONALD.

[Copy.O

Belleville, 2nd December, 1862.
S --In answer to your telegram of yesterday, I have the honor to state that, in

compliance with your directions, I at once applied to Dr Hope, our gaol surgeon, and he,
2

2?6 ýVietoria. X1863S
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in conjunction with Mrs. Dafoe, the gaoler's wife, have just personally examrined the
prisoner, Mrs. Aylvard, and have come to the conclusion that she is not pregnant.

I enclose the joint certificate of Dr. Hope and Mrs. Dafoe,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. W. DUNBAR MOODIE,

Sheriff County of Hastings
The lonorable John Sandfield Macdonald,

Attorney Goneral,
Quebec.

BELLEVILLE, 2nd Decembèr, 1862.
We certify that we have this day examined Mrs. Aylward, the prisoner now confined

in gaol for miurder, and are of opinion, both fron her own statement and personal
examiuation, that she is not pregnant.

W." Ior, Surgeon,
(Signed,) ANN DAFoE.

[By telegraph from Belleville, 6th December, 1862.]

To the -onorable the Provincial Sccretary:
Petition forwarded yesterday in Aylwards case, asking a respite for one month,

(Signed,) J. FINN.

Action on Mfr. Finn's telcgram of Gth December, 1862.

[Copy.)
SECRETARY's OFFIC,

6th Pecember, 1862.

Remnitted to the Honorable the Attorney General, Upper Canada, with reference to
the annexed telogram fron Mr. Finn of this day's date.

By command.
(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH,

Asst.-Secretary.
I have no observations to offer on the telegraph.

(Signed,) J. S. MACDONALD.
6th December, 1862.

[Copy.)
BELLEVILLE, 5th December, 1862.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary

SIn,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a petition, praying that the prisoner&
Aylward may be respited for'one month, owing to the fact that they are not spiritually
prepared. A rumor prevails here that the law is to take its course, and this accounts for
my sending this petition. You will please lose no time in laying the matter before the,
Governor, as àMonday next is the day appointed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOIIN FINN
P. S.' M1ay I ask you to telegraph mc. (J. F. answered by telegraph 8th December.)
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To His Excellency, CARLZs STANLEY, Viscount MoNcK, Governor General of British
INorth America, and Captain General and Commander in Chief of the Provinces
of Canada, New Brunswick, and the Islan dof Prince Edward, &c. &c. &c.

The petition of tho undersigned, humbly sheweth
That having heard of a rumor that the prayer of the petitioners in the case of Aylward

and his wife has been refused by Your Excellency, they beg to express their astonishment
and surprise at the result arrived at and to represent as follows:

That the principal witnesses on the part of the Crown, namely, those who swore tothe
sharpening of the scythe, as also, Isabella McRea, were mistaken, and it is believed that
they will make an affidavit to this effect.

That the prisoners fully believing that their sentences would be commuted, hopes hav-
ing been held ont to them to this effect; Ithat they have not been, and are not now,
spÏritually prepared, and, therefore, are not in a proper state to die.

That for these reasons your petitioners pray that the sentence for the execution of the
Aylwards may be respited for one xmonth, to enable the prisoners to have the benefit of
the evidence alluded to, and any other facts which would mitigate the ,punishment, and in
case they are to be executed to enable them to prepare themselves spiritually. And your
pctitioners, as in duty bound, *ill ever pray.

(Signed) JoHN P. McDONNELLY
and seven others.

5th December, 1862.

I believe the prisoners are not in a fit state to be executed on Monday next, owing to
their ninds not being spiritually prepared.

(Signed). MICHAL BRENNAN, R. D.

[Copy.]SECRETARYS O ic

Quebec, 9th December, 1862.
Sia,-I have the honor to inform you that your letter of the 5th instant, (with the

petition which accompanied it,) praying for a respite for one month for the Aylwards, was
not received in this office until yesterday.

In compliance with your request, I at once acknowledged the receipt of your commu-
nication by telegraph.

T should add that your telegram on the same subject of the 6th instant was, at once
on its receipt here, laid before the Law Officers of the Crown.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Y'our most obedient servant,

(Signed,) EL A. MEREIaTH,
Assistant Secretary.

John Finn, Esq., Belleville, 1. C.
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[Copy.)
GOVERNMENT HOUS,

Quebec Wednesday, 3rd day of Dec., 1862.

PRESENT.

His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

His Excellency was pleased to lay before the Council the notes of evidence taken by
the Honorable Mr. Chief Justice Draper, in the case of Richard Aylward and Mary Ayl-
ward, who were tried before him at the recent assizes held at Belleville, in the County of
Hastings, for the murder of one William Munro, and having been found guilty thereof
were sentenced to death, such sentence to be carried into execution on Monday, the Sth
day of December instant.

Ris Excelleney also laid before the Council several petitions from inhabitants of the
County of Hastings, praying that the Royal Clemency may be extended to the said convicts.

The circumstances of this case having been fully considered by Ris Excellency in
Council, ,together with the report of the Honorable the Attorney General, 'U. C., adverse
to the comir.utation of the sentence, Ris Excellency thought fit to order, and it is hereby
ordered, that the sentence of the law in the case of the said Richard Aylward and Mary
Aylward, be allowed to take its course.

CWI eA EH.cutic LEE ou i
Cl'erk, Executive Council.

A. 1S638

(Signed,)
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No. 17.

RETURN OF I3ONDS AND SECURITIES

Recorded between the 20th March, 1862, and the 12th Fbruary 1868,;prepared
in compliance with the 22nd section of the 12th chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canda.

go. 18

MUNICIPAL RETURNS (in part) for Upper and Lower Canada, for the yer
1862.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Comnuzttee on Printing,
lie above returns are' not pnted.]

263ietoria
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R- -E' T UR
To an. Address from the Honorable the Legislative Council to His

Excellency the Governor General, dated 2ad June, 18C2, praying
His Excellency to cause to be laid before the House -a copy of the
" Report of the Commissioners aprointed to enquire as to the Af-

fairs and Financial Condition of Toronto University and University
ollege, Upper Canada."

3y Command,

O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

SEORETARY'S OFCE,
Quebec, 3rd March, 1863.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

MONCK.

VIcToRiA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom' of Great Britain anc
Ireland, QUEE N, Dcfender of the Faith, &c., &c.

To the Honorable JAMEs PATrON, of Toronto, JOHN BEATTY, of Cobourg, Esquire,
M.D., and JOHN PATON, of Kingston,'Esquire,-GREETING:

HEREAS, in and by a certain Act of the Parliament of the Province of Canada,
w intituled "An Act respecting the University of Toronto, University College and

"Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School,',' and being the Act nunbered sixty-
two of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, it is amongst other things in efect
enacted, that the Governor of Our said Province shall be Visitor of " The University of
Toronto," on Our behalf, and his Visitatorial Powers may be exercised by Commissioners
under the Great Seal of Our said Province., the proceedings whereof having been first
confirmed by Our said Governor in Council, shalL be binding upon the said University
and on all others whomsoever. N WHEREAS, by the 81st section of the said Act, it is in
effect enacted',that any surplus of the said University Income Fund remaining at the end
of any year, after defraying the expenses payable out of the same, shall constitute a fund
to be from time to time appropriated by Parliament for academical education in Upper
Canada. AND WHEREAS many of Our loving subjects of Our said Provincejbelieve and
have represented to Us, that the funds 'of Our said University are extravagantly expended,
and misapplied, and that in consequence thereof, other Academical Institutions iný pper
Canada are deprived of the benefit of ay surplus which would arise from a prudent and
economical management of the: same AND WHEREAS it hatheen thought expedient b
the Governor of Ourý said Province, actingby and with the advie of Ou- Executive
Council, that in the exercise of, Our Royal Prerogative, andin pursuance of the provi-
sions of the said Act of Parliament, Commissioners shouldN, be appointed for- isitingand
exercising Our Visitatorial Powers with regard to Our{saidPniversity, fòthepùrpose of
enquiring into the expendituelof the fnds of tat Institutiôn and1 into the stateàf its
inancial affairs; Now TiREFORZ iW iEj thiat Weaving am4 reposinF tpeci ltrust
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and eonfidence in the loyalty, ability, discretion and integrity of you, the said Honorable
James Patton, John Beatty, and John Paton, Esquires, bave Noninrated, Constituted and
Appointcd, and by these présents do Nominate, ConstituTc and Appoint you, the said
Honorable James Patton, John,ý Beatty and John Paton, Esquire., ta be Our Commission-
ers for visitirig Our said University of Toronto, as aforesaid, giving and by these-presents
granting to you, as said Commissioners, fall power to cite before you, acting as aforesaid,
the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate and all other Officers of Our
said University, and all Clerks, Servants and others having office therein, or in connection
therewith, or otherwise, subject to the Visitatorial Pow:r in Us by law vcsted in that
bhalf, and to appear personally before you acting as aforesaid, and to examine them and
every of them, as to all matters and things that may be deemed necessary for the purpose
of enabling you, the said Commissioners, to carry into effect the objects of this Our Com-
mission, together with all such further and other power, authority and jurisdiction as for
the purpose aforesaid, or for any other within the V'isitatorial or any other pover in Us,
or in Our Governor of Our said Province, for the time being, for and on Our behalf, in
this behaIf legaiiy vested, it doth, or may in Us lie by virtue of Our Prerogative Royal*
or otherwise howsoever, by these presents, to Give, Grant or Coufer: to have and ta hold
the same to you, the said Commissioners, acting ns af'oresaid, for and during Our pleasure.
And Wc do hereby direct and appoint that you, the said Commissioners -cting as afore-
said, do certify your several proceedings from time to time, to Our Governor, or the per-
son administering the Governmcnt of Our said Province, fbr the tinie being, as the saine
shal be respctively completed and perfceted ; and Wc do hertby Co:narid, as well the
said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate, and all other Officers of Our
said University, as all and every the Clerks and Servants thereof, and aill other persons
engaged in and about Our said University, or the affairs thereof, and all others Our loving
subjects whomsoever, that they be assistant ta you in the execution of these presents.

IN TESTIMONY WvIEREOF, We have caused these Our Ltters, to be made
Patent, and the Great Seul of Our said Province of Canada to be
hercunto affixed. Witness, Our Trusty and Well-Beloved theRight
Bonorable CIIARLEs STANLEY, ViScount ÀONCK, Administrator of
the Government of the Province of Canada, &., &c., &c. at Our
Govern-nient House, in Our City of Qucbec, in Our said Province, this
twenty-eighth day of October, in the ,ycar of Our lord onc thousand
cight hundred and sixty-one, and in the twenty-fifth year of Our Reign.

By Command,
(J. ALLETN,

Secretary.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

MONCK.

VYCTOÎIA, òy the Grace of GOD, Of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and
Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Fith, &c., &c., &c.

To the Honorable JAMEs PATTON, of Toronto, JoHN BEATTY, ofCobourg, Esquire, M.D.,
and Jo aN PATo, of Kingston, Esquire,- GREETING

MJHEREAS, in and by a certain ACt of the Parliament of Our Province of Canada,
intituled, "4Aný Act respecting the University of Toronto, University Colfe:;e and

Upper Canada College, andRoyalrrammar S"hool," and being the Act numbered sixt:-
two of the Consolidated-Statutes for Upper Canada, it is amongst other things in éffect
ênactedthat:te Governor of Our said Province shall be the Visitor af "The Council'of
University Colleg a" on OUr behalf-and hieVistatorial Pdwerë miay be exercisod bynCom-
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missioners, under the Great Seal of Our said Province, the proceedings whereof having
been first confirmed by Our said Governor in Council, shall b bin'cing upon the said
College.and the Council thereof, and on all otherswhomsoever. AND WHEiREAS the current
expenses of the said University College are paid out of the University Income Fund
under the Provisions of the said Act ; AND WHEREAS by the eighty-first section of he said
Act, it is in effect enacted, that any surplus of the said lUniversity lncome* Fund, remaining
at the end of any ycar, after defraying the expenses payable out of the same, shal con-
stitute a fund to be from time to time appropriated by Parliament for Academaical Educa-
tion in Upper Canada: AND WHEREAS many of Our loving subjects of Our said Province
believe and have represented to Us, that the 'current expenses of the said University Col-
loge are rüuch greater than is necessary for the management and efficient working of 'said
College, and that in consequence thereof a large amount of the said University Income
Fund is anr.ually wasted and misapplied, and other Academical Institutions inTUpper Ca-
nada are deprived of the benefit of any surplus which would arise from a more careful ap-
propriation of the same; AND WHEREAS it bath been thought expedient by the Governor
of Our said Province, acting by and with the advice of Our Executive Council, that in
the exercise of Our Royal Prerogative, and in pursuance of the provisions of the said Act
of Parliament, Cotumissioners should b appointcd for visiting and exercising Our Visit-
atorial Powers with regard to Our said College, for the purpose of inquiring into the ex-
penditure of the appropriations made annually for that Institution, its current expenses,
and the general state of its financial affairs. NovW TIIEREFORF KNoW YE, that We, having
and reposing special trust and confidence in the loyalty, ability, discretion and integrity of
you, the said Honorable Jaies Patton, John Beatty, and John Paton, Esquires, have
Nominated, Constituted and Appointed, and by these presents do Nominate, Constituteand
Appoint you, the said Honorable James Patton, John Beatty and John Paton,Esquires, to
bo Our Commissioners for visiting Our said College of Toronto as aforesaid, giving, and
by these presents granting to you as said Commis;ioners, full power to cite before you,
acting as aforcsaid, the President, Professors, and all 'other Officers of Our said College,
and all Clerks, Servants and others having offiec therein, or in connection therewith, or
otherwisc subject to the Visitatorial Power in Us by law vested in that behalf, and to ap-
pear personally before you, acting as aforesaid, and to examine them and evcry of them,
as to all matters and things that -may be deemed necessary for the purpose of enabling
you, the said CoImnissioners, to carry into effect the objects of this OurCoinmission, to-
gether with all such further and other power, authority and jurisdiction,as for the pur-
poses aforesaid, or for any other within the Visitatorial or any other power in Us, or in
Our Governor, of Our said Province for the time being. for and on Our behalfl in this
behalf legally vested it doth, or may ia Us be by virtue of Our Prerogative Royal or other-
wise howsoever, by these presents to give, grant cr confer. To have a nd to hold the sane
to you, the said Commissioners, acting as aforesaid, for and during 0ur pleasure. And
We do hereby direct and appoint that you, the said Comiissioners, acting as aforesaid,
do certify your several proceedings from time to timie to Our Governor, or the person ad-
ininistering the Government of 0ur said Province for the timé being, as the same shall be
respectively complieted and perfected; and .We do hereby command as well the said Presi-
dent, Professors and all other Officers of Our said College, as ail and every theOClerks and
Servants thereof, and ail other persons engaged in and about Our said College or the af-
fairs thercof, and all others Our loving subjects whonisoever, that they be assistant to you
in the execution of these presents.

I- TESTLMONY WIIEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Provinne of Canada to be here-
unto afizxed :-Witness Our Truity and Well'Be!oved the Ri4 ht Hon-
orable CHARLESÔTANLEY, ViScount MOcK, Administrator of the Gov-
orn ment of the Province of Canada, &c., &c., &é., at Our Govrra ment
House, in Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province, this twenty-eighth
day of October, in the year o? Our Lnrd one thousand eight .hundred
and six y-one, aad in the. twenty-fifth year of Our "ein.

By Com niand ar ~r eia,
Secst

A.1863
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QUEBEC, May, 80th, 1862.
Snà ,-As chairman of the, Comnissioners appointed ' to enquire into the expenditure

of the funds of the University of Toronto, and into the state ofits financial affairs," and
" to enquire into the expenditure of the appropriations made annually for University
College, its current expenses, and the general state of its financial affairs," I beg leave to
forward the accompanying documents for presentation to Ris Excellency the Governor
General:-1sti. Report; 2nd. Minutes of proceedings; 3rd. Index; 4th. Returns and
Documents of various kinds, referred to in the report (No. 1 to 55).

Permit me, also, to express the hope that you will cause the foregoing papers to be
submitted to His Excellency at your earliest convenience.

I have the ionor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES PATTON.
The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

PROVINCIAL SECRETAtY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, Sst May, 1862.

Sm,-I bave had the honor to receive and lay before His Excellency the Governor
General, your letter of the 30th instant, transmitting (as chairman) the report of the
Commissioners appointed to enquire into the expenditure of the funds of the University
of Toronto, and into the state of its financial affairs; and into the expenditure of the ap-
propriations made annually for University College, its current expenses, and the general
state of its financial affairs.

Ihave &c.
A. A. DoEION.

The Honorable JAMES PATTON,
Vice-Chancellor, University of Toronto.

REPORT.
To His Excellency Viscount Lord MoNcx, Governor General of British North America,

and Captain General and Governor in Chief of the Provinces of Canada, New Bruns-
wick; Nova Scotia, and the Island of Prince Edward, &c., &c., &c.
The Conimissioners appointed by Your Excellency tovisit the University and Uni-

versity College at Toronto, met at the, office of the Bursar on the 23rd of November, 1851,
being a few days after the receipt of the Commissions.

From that date until the opening of Parliament, when the presence of the Chairman
was required in Quebec, the meetings were continued from timelta time as shown by the
minutes, copies of which are appended [No. 3 App.] Owing to the nature of the enquiries
and questions which the Commissioners, in the discharge of their duties, put to the Bur-
sar, ta the Senate, to the President and Professors of University College, and to others,
many of these questions involving great labor in the preparation of replies, considerable
tame has been unavoidably consumed. The information contained in these returns being
of great importance, the Commissioners endeavored, as far as practicable, to carry on the
investigations by written questions and replies jn order that the grounds upon which their
report is based might be embodied in the Appendix, to which they respectfully refer. It
is at the same time necessary to explain, that it: was found impossible (and perhaps not
advisable if it had been possible) to confine thé investigation ta written evidenceand that
important information was obtained in the course of coziversations, in which views and
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opinions were expressed whieh could nfot easily have been reduced to writing. The Com
missioners further examined, minutely, thc University and College Buildings the Library,
Museum, Heating Apparatus, &c., and also the park and grounds in which these arc
situated.

The Commissioners fec that it is due to the Rev. the President of University College,
to the Frofessors and Offi cers of that Institution, to the Registrar of the University, to the
Bursar, and indeed to al connected with the various Departments referred to in their
Commission, to record their sense of the courtesy and attention which. they received.
The investigation in some respects was necessarily of a delicate nature, involving cuquiries
into the duties and emolunients of a large number of individuals, but in every instance
was the information courtcously given, though, often, as will he seen from the returns,
requiring great labor and rescarch in the prcparation of replies. The Commissioners the
more cheerfully make this acknowledgement, as thoir otherwise laborious and responsible
investigations were ithercby greatly facilitated, and their duties rendered far more agreea-
ble than might have been the case.' From the freedom with which all public questions are
argued in this Province, especially when pecuniary or conflicting interests are supposcd to
be involved, it is rare that any lengthened discussion can be carried on without more or
less asperity being the result. The Commissioners therefore made it thoir earnest endea-
vour to approach the investigation with unbiassed minds, and to form their opinions
upon the evidence act:ally before them. The courtesy and attention which thcy received
bas enabled then to cariy out this intention, and it will be their endeavor to respond it
the same spirit, by presenting to Ycur Excellency a report which will be a frank and
faithful embodiment of their caretully considered opinions, but which, at the saine time,
will be framed, as far as practicable, with the utmost consideration for the interests and
feelings of all connected with the Provincial University, and its immediate departments.

The causes assigned for the issàe of the Commissions, under which this Visitâtion ha'
been instituted, and the powers thereby conferred, wili be best understood by reference to
the copies of each, which precede this report.

Although distinct and separate in their authority, yet they apply to income and
expenditure emanating from the same source and subject to the same control. To have
taken, up each commission asa distinct subject of investigation, would have led to great
additional labor without any more satisfactory result. The Commissioners, therefore,
respectfully submit this Report of a combined examination, carried on under authoritv of
both documents.

The representations stated to have been made to Your Excellency are that " The
funds of the University are extravagantly expended and misapplied, and that ii conse-

" quence thereof the other academical institutions in Upper Canada are deprived of the
benefit of any surplus which would arise Trom a prudent and economical management of

" the same ;"-also that " the current expenses of University College are rnuch greater
" than is necessary for the nianagement and efficient working of the said College, and that

in consequence thereof a large amount of the said University Income Fund is annually
c wasted and misapplicd, and other academical institutions in Upper Canada are dceprived

of the benefit of any surplus which would arise fronm a more careful appropriation of
" the same." Such being the immediate causes for the issue of the Commission, the Con-
missioners devoted their attention, in the first place, to a careful enquiry into the present
condition and management of the University endowment, and in the next place to the
expenditure of University College. As the enquiry progressed, they became strongly
impressed with the belief that a mere financial report would fall far short of what was
required, and that a much more important service would be rendered if they could aceom-
pany this report with a scheme by which the obvious defects of the present University
system in Upper Canada could b remedied, the intentions of the Act of 1853 be carried
into harmoniotis operation, and the cause of higher education be placed on a permanent
and satisfaetory basis.

Having full visitatorial powers commlitted to them, the Commissioners gave a wide
range to their enquiries, all of these, bowever, intiMately connected with financiaf arrange-
ments, with most gratifying and satisfactory results. These last will be fully stated in
their appropriate place at the conclusion of this report.
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Having thus referred to the nature of their investigations, and.the manner in whicli
these have ben carried on, the Commissioners now proceed to cousider the. various sub-
jects of enquiry under appropriate heads.

END0WMENT.

A munificent provision was made for academical or higher education in Upper Canada.
by the appropriationof upwards of 226,000 acres of land, exclusive otf the park situated
witliin the liniits or the City of Turonto, and containing about 150 acrcs.

Originally of little worth, these lands increasel in value by the growth and prosperity
of the lProvince, and fron 206,4931 acres sold, has been produccd the sui of S1,358,.
903.63. The balance of unsold lands anount to 18,3I0½ acres, as shown± by the abstract
from the Bursar's retur, (No. 54 App.] and the value estimated by him at S107,049.95.
[No 48 iA pp.] To have verified this return by an examîination cr appraisal of 'eîch lot,
would have eataiied long delay and heavy expenses. Having full confidence in the judg-
ment and long experience in.such matters of Mr. Buchan, the Comimissioners accepted his
cstimates, which thcy believe will be rather cxcecdcd than otlierwise in the result. It is
true, as amy rcadily be understood, that tlie most valuable lauds have been sold, but the
estimate placed upon the remainder is a prudent one. and with the growth of the districts
in which they are situated, tiiir value will bc advanced. It must boorne in view, how-
ever, that unsold lands yield little return, the old system of leasing lots haviig, for satis-
factory reasons, been abandonec.

'lie balances due on ]ands sold aiount to $299,863.75. [No. 46 App.] To this
nust be added a lare balance on sales reported by the Bursar as "doubtful or bacl," and

therefore not includcd in the fcregoing suin. Sucl are estinated, allowing alarge deduc-
tion, when resold, to produce 0,420. These sui, ent an aggregate of 8363,283.75
of princiral, besides interest duc thercon up o S1st I)ecembeir, 1861, amounting to
83 1,365,73, and foim important items in tic asseïs L ae Uuivcrsity Endowment. [No.
46 App]

Ihe Commissioners directed tlicir close attention to this statemient, and more cspeci-
ally to the large auount of principal thus found to be overdue cn sales returned good. So
long as purclrsers of University lands pay their interest, very little pressure is used to call
Up overdue instalments of principal, and as the rate of intercst chargcd is only 6 per cent.
much lower than the ordinary rate throughout the country, the parties. as a greneral rule,
are naturally not anxious to .ay up in full. The chief objection to this systeni is that it
entailed extra labor, and rcquired thc cmployment of a much, larger staff in tle Bursar's
office than w ould have boe necessary if the funds thus allowed to remain outstanding ladi
been collected and invested in debenturcs.

'J lie large ainount pf overdue interest, anlounting, as stated, to 534,365.73, also
aÈinrctcd th' Coniuissioners attention, and is still mord open to objection, from the fact
that ne revenue can be collected from the funds thus lying dormant. For som1e time past
the Bursar only placed in suit such cases " as absolutely and urgcntly required the inter-
vention ot' a Solicitor," and has in the great majoiity of cases contnted hiuself with send-
ing out circulars thrcatening legal procecdings.

The whole endowm entshoul ho realzed as soon as practicable, and the resut would
be greatly to lessertthe expenses Of mauagement, as well as to secure.safety and regularity
in the annual collection of intercst or revcnue. While venturing to express their views
strongly upon this point, the C'ommissioncrs attach great weight te theoJ3ursar's opinion,
that toirmners cannut pay rapidly or regulaly the purchase-mon:y cf their lais,aud that
great hardships would be caucd wcre strient rules to be cmforced.

l lie course indicated could easily be carried out with judgment and with due regard
to the iotcrests of settlcis upo Uiiversity lands, vhose position would tc simnilar, ie many
respects, to that of purchasers underi the Canada Company. It is due to the Bursar " to
srate that a very great improvement has been cffected in the management of the lands
during the last few ycars, and that le has reduced tie amount of overdue îinterest on lands
sold, fron $48,761.80., when he entered office, te S3-1,365.3 at date of bis last returnt
notwithstanding the large increase in the sales.during the period refcrred te.

The amount invested in Bank Stock is very trifiing, viz: a ankl of Uper Canada
86O at par value, and 8750 in Gore Bank,-Total $1440. [No. 5App.]
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Th2 sum invested in mortgages is not large, bcing $6G374, bu it shoul i be noticed
that these arc al overdue, and yield 'oily 6 per cent. The C.>mmissioners are ,oF opinion
that an investment in first class-debentfres woild bc preferable if no higher rate of inter-
est than the above can legally be charged. [No 55 App.]

The debentures held oa th 31st Dember, 183[L amountcJ :o $350,047.08 (No. 6
App.], from which S2,00ý must be deducted for Tay Navigàtion Debenture , now value-
less.

This mode of investment bas been followe:d with mu::h judgmerit, with the exception
above ,referred to, and a careful enmuination of the debentures satisfied the Comniissioners
as to their correctness and safety. Thiese securities are deposited in t*he Bank of Tpper
Canada, wbich institution undertakes the duty of eolctiîg the interest or coupons. As
.the lànds are sold, and the proceeds realized,,it will readily be scen how great a saving ear
be effected,in the Lurs:r's department, by purchasiogsimilar securities, the management
ofwhich involves so little labor or rsk.

The uiagnificent park in which the Univcrsity Buildings are situated, should, in the
course ofa fewyears, and with proper management, add considerably to the annual
revenue. i Under the dircctins of tic Bursar, a portion has bcen laid out in lots for
building Icases, and froni the great natural advantages whicli'these present fer residences
of the better elass, they cannot fail to attract oceupants., la rear ofa he University Hluild-
ings, about 50 acrcs mnay, cventually, bc offered in a similir maniner; and which, thougli
not quite so cligible as the lots already laid eut, iuay fairly bc rcgarded as likely, in time,
to prove productive propcrty.

While noticing this portion of the Endowment, the Commissioners are under the
neccssity of calling special attention to the occupation by the Ba.cr LuArIC ASYrTIu,
of a large and valuable property belonging to the Utîiversity. The building was crected
out of"thc EnLdownient, at a cost of about 855,900, vas in use for University purposes,
until the year 1853, when it was t-nc possessioncf by Government, under the Act for
the crection .of Goverrnient Buildings in Toronto, and has becn occupied by the Branch
Asyhim for cight years. without compensation or allowance of ny kind to the Endowment
Fund. In a letter to the lon. Provincial Scecretary, dated 14th Dccember, 1861'' [No. 17
App.], the 3ursarshowshow iuch injury to thc Uîniver.ty has resulted from this occupa.,
tion. A much larger space than was originally intended bas been taken possession of. and
it is impossible to carry out the plan for luasing a portion of the park referred to above,
so long as the University property is ihus withheld fron its legitimatc use. If it is deeMed
necessary that the building slould be reserved for the Asylum, a fàir compensation
should be made to the University Endowmetit, and only so much land taken as may be
found absolutely necessary. The Commissioners further consider that a fair claim, cxists
for rent during the whole period of occupation.

Ia the Bursar's return of cstimated probable future incorne, wiIl be found a clear and
concise statement of the pres3nt position of the University Funds. [No.,47 App.] Wheu
the lands arc ail sold (exclusive of the park), the value of the enduwment is estimated at
$963,567.70, and the annual income,rncluding an annual prospective revenue of S3,340
from the park lots when leased, will be about sixty-one thousand dollars.

Had the University funds beca always strictly applied Io the purposcs for which they
were inteuded, namely, to create a Prianent Endowient, the annual procceds of which
should be devoted to sustaining the cause of higlier education in Upper Canada, the result
woùld have been very diffcrcnt from that which we have now tg consider. The chicf
diminution has arisen from the large expenditure on the new University and College
Buildings, Muscui and Library, amounting to 8355,907 for buddings, and $65,569
expended on Library and Museumüs. [No. SU App.]

In the opinion of the Coamlissioncrs, the Aet appears especially to provide that the
Endowment should remain intact, and the only expenditur from the permanent fund
appears to bc authorized,,in clauses 78 and 84, where provision is nade for "maintenance
and ordinary repairs of the property assignéd for the use of the said University or College,
and for such permanent improvements and additions' to the buildings as may be authorized
by the Governor in Council.' E'vc a liberal construction .of the clauses referred to, as
well as of the spirit and tenor o the Act, would seem to -fford groundâ for doubt as to
whether so large an expendituro as has been pernïitted w,s in accordanco with Legis1atiVO

A. 1863
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enactment. A carefal examination of the University Building has convinced the Coinmis-
sioners that the expenditure bas been upon a scale disproportionate to its uses and require-
ments, as well as inexpedient, when the necessity for public aid to sustain the higher
educational interests of the country is ccnsidered. Comfort and utility have, it is feared,
ben less studied than appearance and decoration -'and even now, when ,the number of
students is far smaller than in this growing country may reasonably be expected to assem-
ble within its walls, complaints are made that the accommodation afforded to University
College i greatly limited.

It is obviously too late to offer further objections to this expenditure, and the Con-
nissioners mcrely poin to the facts as showing that they afforded some ground for dissatis-
fhction on the part of those other institutions for Academical Education, whos ,claims to a
share of the surplus incouie funds are provided for by clause SI of the Act. The sun of
ncarly 855,000, taken from the Endowment, is also invested, as already stated, in the build-
ing oc upied by the Branch Lunatic Asylum. [No. 50 App.]

The trtal amount realized from the sales of lands is 81,129,178, and accordicg to the
intentions of the Act, this should have been invested as the Permanent Fund or Capital of
the University, and would have produced an annual revenue of $65,750. This will be
seen from return (App. No. 49) which is a " Statemcnt of Capital investcd, and amount
expeuded on account of thc University of Toronto, up to 31st December, 1861,' and from
return (No. 50 App.) giving subjects of expenditure and modes of investmeut. On look-
ing, however, at investaients productive of revenue, the Commissioners find that out of the
above amount derived friom the sales of Endowincnt lands, the following five items form
the chief sources of income .

1. Building rcnted to Medical Sehool, value,....................... 7,020
. Bank Stock .................. . .................... 1,440

3.Mortgages ...................................... 66,374
4 D ebentures ............................................................... 354,047
5. From investments in property .. ........ ................. 41,001

$469,882

Presuming that from the above five sources an income of $28,188 is derived, it will
,be seen that the annual income of the University has been reduced to the extent of
889,562 per annum.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE.

The General Income Fund is derived from "the fecs received for tuition, examina.
tion, degrees, certificates of honor, or otherwise, in the said University of Toronto, or in
University College, or suchl part thercof as may be payable into the General Fund
thercof, the rents, issues, profits, interest on lands sold," &c.,&c. (Sec cap. 62, sec. 75,

Con Stat.)
Tuition fées have never formed any part of the Income 1Fund,-matriculants in

University College being exempted from payment of fees for tuition, and those charged to
non-matriculants being assigned as perquisites to the several Professors or Tutors, in
addition to their stated salaries. 'The reasons' assigned for the course pursued by the
Council of the College, will be fiund in the answer of the President of University College
to Questions 99 and 100.

The folloing concise Statement of Income and Expenditure in cach year, since 1853,
is taken from the Bursar's Returas Nos. 7 and 9.

1,6, Victoria., A. -1868,
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Excess of Ilncome, Excess of
Yoar. Inoome. Erpenditure. Surplus Incoe pnu

loets. l ots. j lets. S os

1853. 67,076 78ý 54,928 52 1,482
1854.1 52)928 83" I,49,453, 10 13,475 73
1855. 57,47I6 91 '56,779 93 696 98
1856. 66,577 22 65,206 24 1 ,70 98
1857. 60,132 '16 60,)917 16ý ........ ............... 7-85 ý5,0
1858. 55y733 97, 55,386 25 347 72ý
1859. 51»55 531 70,)154 189. ...... I 18,569 36'
1860. 54e875 31 63,153" 27.................. 8,777:96
1861.- 50,35 16 ý61,829 ilý................... 1,I'l473 "95

828;039 67 t $39,606 '7

Froni the above, it will be lseen that the Incarnec Fund lis i nadequate' to meet the.
present scâle of expenditure, and lthat immediate action, is needed toa prevent',n furtiier
diminution o? the permanent endodwment., In the course o? the Ireport it will be shown
that the expenditure- can. be, ,considcerably reduced without' impairing the'efficiency of the
University or College 'and tlieref'ore it is unnecessary here ,ta enter at length- upon the,
subject o? retrencliment,, the nece'essity fir which must'now- be'admitted.I

The Commissioners feel thatý it is o? more importance to point out. what they believo
ta be radicalIdcfects, in the'systemi of management, dcefects wvhich eau onily be rernediedby
ýprompt, legisiative action. In bis evidence, the Bursar states that, lie, lias, been' informed
that Ilthere are no limits to "tle demanda whieh the authorities of the University, and 'of

de' Uiverity olleg mi-t ma po, hi >:' 1.a

SUiveait Cleg I:h mae Mpo .i , His duty is 'toI manag e the' Endowrment,'',
and to make sucli ,payments as are certifled byI the proper authlorities., The, expenditure
and 'management oie the ]3uraar's'Office are Ji kewise uncontrolIed, by either o? ,the, ab ove
corporations.' We have thus three distinct departments, ,independent. in their action, 'et
supported by the samne fand. I t is truc thatIail o? tiien are, subjeet to 'Governament control,
a na that Most of, the expenditure wliieh lias tàken place lias been sarictio'ned bDy Orders in.
Council; Isueh control, however,ý is necessarîly'imperfect, for 'it cannot 'be exercisedwhen
the'Seat of GovernýMent is,,so far'removedf fromi Toronto, witliout great'inconvenience, and
oas O?, tume 'toa r Excellency andto the Members of Couneil,

As an instance 'of the want of' proper adjustment of expenditure to thieincomco,actually
collecte'd, reference May be ,made to the first year in which a deficiency occurred, viz.',

15, when the excesss amountcd to the large unof$8593. ntis an eart
following sunis are charged to Ineome Fund

Frirefor College residence .................................. 5,125 15
Grounds ................... .................... ..... 6y256, 20
Observer's rtsidene. ......... ....................... 4,340 00

$1571 34

'e7

Of the expediency of'spendling so large a sum''on'the ResidenIce, nowoccupie yol
19 students, andais uIO pon, the grotndas, at a, tume when theincomOno fell shori-t,"very. gr eait
doubts may ble enter 'taine ;'and Ithe Conimissioners, are' strFongly qof opinion, thnt the,, fast
itemn o? expenditure, for'the benefit of the Observýat'ory, ,was- not a- Ieg-itimate ýappÉlication o?
the' University fânds. It is unnecessary i hseor etr:int dti of' iteîàsl o?

ila th'' mngmnt 'of, the finances' of th Uni'reraity la abaolutely inxperativeý, n a t'a

* 2 i
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vigilance should be exercised to prevent.expenditure for any purpose in excess of income.
University College sh'òï1a'l e oifaina in an, efficient state, and a liberal income set
apart for itsmaintenancend e4di'iðine, restricte tIoits specific incomne*

This change effected, other expääditures might properly 1:e pfaced under control of
theUniversity body, so remodelled as to afford all chartered Colleges a due representation,
and for this pur'ose tie o i ë l append~ a scheme which has iet with lthe
nearly unanimous approval of the various bodies interested.

Appendix No. 51 is a return from the Bursar's Office, showing the nature and amount
of all expenditures from ncome Funddown to December 31st, 1863.

BURSAR'S DEPARTMENT.

The first charge upon the General Income Fund, according to clause 82 of the Aet,
is the expense of the Bursar's Office. The evidence given in the Appendix to this ireport,
will shoë that the attentibn of the Commissioners was specially directed tO the manage-
ment of this important department, and it affordethem plcasure to express their favorable
opinion of the caretwith which the books and accounts are kept, as eell as of the manner
in which the endowment l'nds have been managed:by the ecient officer in charge.

Theyalso find tha the duties of Cashier are dischargel with great accuracy.
TI he 'staff and salaries are now as follows

Iavid Buchan, Bursar................................1,840
Do as Chairman of Board of Endowment.................. 400

Allan Cameron, Cashier ................................. 1,840
Mathew, Drammond, Book-keeper. ..... ....... .. .......... 1,440
James Nation, Assistant Clerk............ ...................... 1,000

E. B. Snith,"lEtra Clerk........ ........... 750
William Morrow; Mpàsengër....... .... 400

87,670

For further particulars see Abstract, Appendix No. 41.
In former years, when the quantity of land unsold was groater than at present, and

when the sales were nunéerous, there was need for a hirge staff in this departmnent, and the
Bursar admits that even üinde the present system of management a considerable reduction
can be made inhis office. [No. 41 App. Ans. to 111.] By realizing the cndowment
lands and investing the proceeds in debentures r judiciously selected sec urities the
expense o' managetment can be fùrther and greatly reduced.

The attention df the Comniissioners was drawn to the salary of the Bursar, being $640
per annum over the' $1,600 sanctioned by clause 68 of the Act, and which is explained
in the Appendix. [No. 41 App.' Ans, to Questions 112;1- 113.] It is not neces:3ry for
the Conimissioners to express'an opinion uPon the salary, as that was fixed by the Act, but
very grave doubts may be entertained as to the necessity for the oilue of Chairman of tle
Board of indowment, which havirng been abolished by the Act in question, was revivcd,
iot by any amendtnent thereof, but by ariOrder in Coundil, and $100 per annuin, with
arrears frotn 1854, added to the salary of the Bursar. The Board of Endowment bas new

ExtrÀct" fr6n Dr. Wilson's address before Committee Sf'râgiáltifäéAsembly:
Again let me sEay for myse1f and colleagues in University College. we have no desire to

" monopolize the endowments of the Provincial Univeraity. Let the, just and proper costs of
maintaining- the College in a state uf efficiency be properly ascertained with soie adequate regard

" tn future requirements, and whatever may be the legtimîate object on which to exp-nd the surplus
"funds, thé Collegei can advance'no caim to them. The statements miade to yon with regard to the
" cost of our College represent it as nearly double what it actuallyis. But HS for the surplus, it is
"for the Legis,.iture to deermine bat shal be done with it. I sbouldI be delighied to. sec an
" adequate speéifiê endowm ntset.apartforus,,in such a way that, if vc exceeded the apþroprxtion,
" weè bould' make up the difference'outof our own salaries; but ;lslwith the piroviso, thaît, if ,we
"were ble-to retrencli, we'àhouldbare . tact o expehd the bdalece ir improirgbthe efliciency of
"tlhe irstiLttion. At present it is provid&dthat if we se-ve-any money, itris only t'hat tlereby it may

'paiss away for verfromPthefunds.:of the. intitutioù ,to Yich we belong. We arenmen,and tha.t
"~ist*be S.un,wis aysWteg place a undr 1whi~ prQ!id.Sh ,t a morw eCponni ,the r.a,~ tao r .,
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practically no existence. As has beé atready ex aia, the uar is nt in any way
answerable to the Senate, and it niay be addèd'thai he' bas -ot dehe pr-,sent systemi,
control over the epxenditure of his own offee. l,, cannotà e be considered
responsible fvr the present scale of that é àditùée ad d e s represented o
Goyernmént that it nay be reduced.

THE SENATE.

Subje to the proisitis of the Act relative to incéxn and 'Ërote, y le épate have
the managenent of, and supérinte'de-ce 'r, thé affairs led bùiihèés ö tlè U iversity.
The members are appointed by the Governor GeneràI fal 'aes follow

ïTHE ,ENTE

The Hon. "Mr. Justice Burns, Chancellor, Toronto.
The Bon. Mr. James Patton, LL.D., G.C: Vice Chancellor, Toronto.
John Langton,, M.A', Quebec.
The Rev. John McCaul, L.L.D, Toronto.
The Hon. AdamFergusson, M.L.C., Waterdown.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Morrison, Toronto.
The (Ion. David Christie, M.L.C., Brantford.
Sir W. E. Logan, D.C.L., F.R.S., Montreal.
James J. Hayes, M.D., Hastings.
The Rev. A. Lillie, D.., Toronto.

. M. Hodder, M.D., F.R.C.S., Toronto.
The Hon. J. H. Carneron, Q.C.,M.P.P.,Toronto.
The Rev. E. yerson, D.D., Toronto.
The Rev. W. Leiteh, D.D., Kingston.
The Rev. S. S. Nelles, M.A., Cobourg.
The Very eRvd. A. MDôneli, Kingston.

ÑM. WilJis, D:D, Toronto.
G. R. R. Cockbfrn, M.A:, Tornto.
The Superior of Bytown Coilge, Bytow.
M. PreMAMDTiuo

L H Croft, Ik C.L., F.C S., ToÉto.
J. B. Cherrimanl,.A., Toronto.
Daniel Wilson, LL.D., Toronto.
Tie Revd. John J enningse D.D., Toronto.

Geo. Herrick, M.I., Taront'.
Ira Lewis, M.A. Goderich.
Larrat W. Smith, D:C.L.,1oé6úo.
S. S. Macdonell, LL:D:, Wind&i.
The Revd. lcnry Jesup, M.A.
,John Helliwell, ,M.A., Toronto.

. G. Draper, M.A., Kingston.
T. A. MIcLean. .A., Toronto,
John Boyd, M.A. BC.L., Toront.
.Adam Cranks, M. B.C:L., Toröot.
D. MTcidel, L L.D., Taronto.
John E. Thonipsn, B.A.
E. C. Jones, B.., Toronto.,
J D. ;rmour, B:A., Co1urg.
J J. KdšilBA

Te Honï WilliamïI oro

£e expenditure.is' u1iy tated ip. theA .rtapresent syt
amounts ó about $15 >OlO pr annu i, made up in the folè gmne
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Saary f Vie- nceo........ .. ....... ................ 800.00
Librarian................... . 1,2000

egistrar .. ..... ... ............ ......... 0.00
Joy, B~edel, in part..........,..... ................ 80.00
Brown .................. .... .... . 160.00

Gratuity to Newton on discharge ....... 10860
Senate's share of Ebngineer's salary ........... ......... 174.46
Scationery and Printing ....... ............... .... 1,699.35
Gas and Water...... ........ .... 50.00
Advertiing................................. .,......... 137.14
Fue.......... ........... ............... 577.82
E xminers... ............ ......................... 1,200.00
frizes and Medals ............................................. 820.53
Scholi-ships., ...... ............ ....... .............. 5,19.97
Outfit and furnishings...................................... ........... 49.75
Grounds........ ............................ :............. . . 382.65
Gratuity to A .derdice........................ ......... 60.00
Reviews, Newspapers, &c.............. ................ 329.95
nspecting Sam Apparatus....................... . ............. 45.49
lumbing. &c..... ............. .................. ........ . 318.06

BeIls, Locks, Painting, Rcpairs ......... .... 155;69
Postae............................................. 78,01
Mrs Fitzpatrick-usual allowance......... ............ 96.00

ardware ............................................... 21.28
Labor, Scrbbing, &c..........................,........ 49.63
Sndries................................ 31.83

Total.,.................. ...... 14,896.19
TI:e amount expended annuall on Scholarships, Prizes and Medals will be greatly

rcduced by adopting the suggestions of the Commissioners, as contained in tbe propoaed
scheme of affiliation, and the benefits intended to be conferred by such provision more
equitably distributed. [For amount expended under these heads, sec Appendix No. 51j)

Tlhe chief duty of the Senate is to regulate the system of University education in
Upper Canada, and to confer Degrees upon suh students as have passed the examinationi
and complied with the requirements laid down.

:ad affiliation of the various chartered Colleges been found prácticable, the Senate
would have exercised a mnuch more important influence over Academic instruction than
hlas been the case; this influence haring been confined to University College, which alone
1as found in advantageous to avail itself of the terms offcred under the present system.
Strongy imnpressed with the belief that so long as Degrees in Arts are conferred by several
VUiversities without a common standard of examination, and without any approachi to
,armonious action among themu, the higher education of this Province can never rest upon
a proper basis, the Commissioners addressed a series of questions to the, Senate, and to
the hcýds of Universities, Queen's, Victoria, Regiopolis and Trinity Colleges, which clicited
information of great importanec. These questions, wvith the replies, will bhe found in
t1e .Appcndix, and the Commissioners bad the satisfaction oearning that a scheme was
practicable which would remedy existing defects and secure the great end in view.

Tis scheme, if sanetioned by Government, and secured by enactmaent of the Legi5.
1ature wi l afford a solution Of the difficult question of University reform which"has so
ng agitated the country, and therefore the Comiznssiozers need not here enter at very

great length upon the present construction of the Senate.
The chief objections to the Senate as at present constituteò, are, firstly, that the nuim-

ber is unlimited; and secondly, that it does not embrace a proper representation: of the
Tarious, collegiate interests. *While other Colleges have only one member to represent
tlhem, and some of then from their distance and the frequency cf the meetings, are unable
to secureregular attendance on the part of this oae representative, University College
bas five memberswith seats at the Board The average ttenddnce at meetings of the
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Senate being sinall, the prae>iual effect of this system has bee ia a measure to give the
control to University College.

T Çhe Comissioners would refer to the replies of the heads of Victoria and Queen's
Colleges, in, the Appendix, for a stateuent of further objections to the enate as üt pre-
sent constituted, (Nos. 25 and 86). The suggestions by which these acknowledged defecta
can be remedied wil be fouind at the conclusion.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

In conformity -with the gene ral tenor of their instructions, the Commi ssioners directed
their first and special attention to the expenditre of University College, and obtainid the
very full information on this head which is to be found in the Appendises Nos. 10 and 40.
The present scale of expenditure is as fullows:

Rev. Dr. McCaul, President and Professor of Greek and
Latin Languages, Rihetoric and Logic.....................$8,000 00

Rev. Dr. Beavan, Professor 'o Metaphysics and Ethics... 2,600.00
Dr. Croft, Professor of Chemistry and Chemical Physies. 2,600,00
Geo, Buckland, Esq., Professor of Agriculture.........$.. 1,200

S as Dean of Residence...........800 2000.00
J. B. Cherriman, 3. A., Professor of 3athematics and

Natural Philosophy,............................... . 2 200.00
Dr. Wilson, Professor of History and English Literature. 2200-00
Rev. Mr. Hincks, Professor of Zoology and Botany... 2,20.00
E. J, Chapman, Esq., Professor- of lineralogy and

Geology.................... .................... 2,200.00
Dr. Forneri, Professor of Moder Languages............. ,200.00
J. P. Kingston, M. A., Professor of Mctcorology, * or

Salary........ ................ 680.00
J. M. Hirschfelder, E Lecturer on Oriental Languages 1,200.00
Rev. Dr. Wiakson, Classical Tutor and Registrar.......... 1,000.00

$25,080.00
Salaries of Servants, for det:il see Appendix No. 10 2,9'il.0
Incidentals do, do. " 10.. ,132.95

$ 51,183.95
No charge cotneeted with the expenses of Residence is containcd inI the above, ex-

Cept the single one of $800 salary to the Dean.
The details in relation to expenses of Residence will bc found in Appendixes Nos. 10

and 40.
Úniersity Co\dege has an ndoubted right to a libcral support from the General ln-

corne Fund. Its chairs are filled by Professors of acknowledged ability in their respective
departments, and who have donc much to advance the interests of Academie education
and scientific research in this Provinee.

The salaries of the Staff of University College as Tutors or Professors, in 1853,
anged from, $600 to $2,040 pcr annum, exclusive of the President. In 1854 an addition

of $400 per annui wmas made to the majority of the salaries.
lu 1 851, by makiig the provisions of the Civil Service Act agroutd for application,

another addition amountîng to 20 per cent. to the whole salaries was obtained, and this in-
crease made retrospective for the year 1855 and by a sliding scale adopted, having re-
ference to teraoo service, a further increase is sccurcd, so that salaries of Tators and
Professors now range from i,000 to $2,600 per annum, exclusive of fees obtained from
occasional students.

1t, must 'be borno ii mind that the great object of the ioble endowment for University
purposes, was to secutreto the utmost extent to the youth of this Province the benefits of
aibera education, and, to "encourage them to persevere in the pursuit of knowledge arid
" sound learning. That the edoomethas been inost seriously reduced, ad the, anñsl
inCon e the efrom is now year after' year largely exeeeded.y the expenditùre [Se pag 9,

A. 1868
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Report.] 'ihe Coimmiissionecrs are, therefore, under the neccssity of recommcnding je-
trenchment, and of studying cconorny.

In thcir report upon the College, the Commiss'oners wou]l remark, that fecs are
only partially cxacted from students of the (ollege, thus giving them an advantage over
young men in other institutions, rendering theni less ready tò value the instruction which
they receive, and sericusly diiinishing the income of which such fees, it would see'm,
wcre irtended by thc.Act to form a part.

The Comnissioners recoeicnd that thc system of affording instruetion by College
Tutors bc extended, 1And that modern and Oriental lnguages be taught in this w'ay. These
branches are not availed of to a great extent by young men studying for a Degrea, and the
Comonissioners bclieve that a salary of $000 attached tO each Tutorship, with fees, would
secure adequate instruction. Tutorships in conneetion with the classical and mathemati-
cal departmuents (and it similar salaies, together with such share of fees as may be agreed
upon by the College Couneil) are evcn now required.

Experience has shown that tlc Chair of A griculture has not met the expectations of
the Governmnent. lthugh filled bya Professor who occupies a very high position among
the scientific agriculturists of this Provirice, the nuiber of students bas.becn esecedingly
limited, and r!ow docs not exceed six. It would thus appear that this mode of imparting
instruction does not mecet the requirements of the country at large; and that but few young
men desirous of stuclying agriculture, are dispo.ed to spend their time at University
College for that purpose.

If the Comnissioners should propose to discontinue the connection of the Chair of
Agriculture with University College, it will not be with amy intention or expeetation that
the agricultural interests of the Province would be deprived of the valuable services of
Professor Buckland ; but thcy submit that in another way, such scrvices can b brought
within thie reach of nuch larger numbers of the farming community, and bo made of
infinitely grcater pžactical value te the whole Province.

The attention of' the Commissioners bas been directed to the draft of a Bill-published
in the " Agriculturist, f:r March, 1862, the resultof the consultations of Agricultural
Delegates hold in the City of Toronto; January 30th, the objeet of which is to repeal the
present Statute, cap. 32 C.S., and " otherwise provide for the encouragement cf agricul-
ture, &c., &c."

in this draft of Bill, provision is made that "tlie Board of Agriculture may retain
" two and half per cent. out of the whole a:mount votcd for Agricultural purposes in Upper

Canada, to be dcvoted to agnicultural instruction in such nianner as the said Board may
recommrnend." This provision would 'enable the Board to secure the entire services of

Professor Buckland (and none know the value of such "scrvices better than tic gentlemen
who compose the Board of Agriculture,) and it is submitted that the periodical dclivery of
short courses of lectures in various parts ofthe Province to practical farmrs, would pro-
duce results which it would be out ofthe question to look for from services conflned to a
city, and to a very sinall number ofstudents. Experience teaches those who bave most
deeply interestcd theiselves in the subject, that if agricultural instruction is to be made
available for practical purposes to any large num-ber of farmcrs, it must be elementary in
its nature and brought to their immediate locality.

With this Chair discontinued, the aid which pure science affordà this Most important
subjcct would still be available, as agricultural chemistry is within the range of subjects
i> ably taught by Professor Croft.

The Commissioners appointed to enquire into Qucen's College, Ireland, report :-
"For reasons which we shafl lereafter state, we recommend the abolition of the Chair of
c Agriculture, in the science division of the Faculty of Arts.

"From its nature it is questionable whcthcr Agriculture should have a place n the
" course of studies at the College Of a University.

c Practical agriculture is best taught by that experience which constant occupation
' on a well mnanagon farm affords.

The scientificknowledge which a farmer requires will be icadily acquired by any
fone whihas attended the ordinary course of Lectures on Chcmis try, Natural History,
Geology and Engineering. * * The Agriculturistis best formedintho·field ofthe
fiFarm; ziöt in the Iall of the College."
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The opinion of the College Counci1 on this aud other, Professorships in answer to
question No. 40, is'given in the Appendix, by reference to which it Will b- ser "that n6
argument for thecontinuance of these Chairs is urged ; but it is simply statedthat they
" do not feel themselves at liberty to express an:opinion on the chages suggested in these
questions, pointing as they do to the removal of some membersof thoir own body."

The Professorship of Mcteorology cannot be regarded as a legitimate expenditure af
College funds. This chair is filled by a gentleman of eminent ability and scientifie attain-
nients, but his duties are alhnost entirely in coancetion with fia Provincial Magnetie Oh
servatory, and but few studcnts are found to avail themselves of his valuable instruetions.

Refcrence to the accounts in the appendix will show that a large amoiunt of Uni
versity funds have been expended for the sole bouefit af the Observatory, as fhr in stance:

In the year 1858, building Cottages and balance afi incidentals..... $5020
In the year 1859, building Director's rcsidence.. .............. 4840

The Commission crs, tharc fhre, rcspectfully recommend that Govcr nment be applied
to, with the vicw of obtaining adjequate compensation for the above expeuditures, and that
the salary of'the Professor, of whi'ch SSO per annui is chargcds to University funds, be
entirely met by the grant annually made to the Obscrvatory.

The Commissioners feel theniselves the mre at liberty to miake this r:commendation,
as they observe that the Government appropriation for the support of the Observatoi-y bas
for the last two years moro than paid the charge againstsit, so that on the 31st of Decem
ber, 1861 thore rcmained an unexpended balance of 8764.16, and there can therefore be
no good grounds for continuing to charge any partof the Director's salary against Uni-
versity funds.

While admitting the importance, of the several branches of Natural science, for
instruction in which the Chairs Of Natural Philosophy, Natural History, Min.eralogy and
Geology have been established, the Commissioners are of opinion that, as vacancies occur,
it will be found quite possible to reduce tha nunber of Professorships by combination,
without lessening the efficiency of Uiversity Collage below the proper standard, or
rendering it less competent ta prepare students for passing 'the University examinations.
la British Universities, the number of, Professorships have bean rlultiplied. by private
liberality far b.ayond what is possible in Canada, andit iust be borne in mind that already
the incorne is exceeded, and that retranchment *is an absoluta necessity. It would be
manifestly unjust to deprive any Professor now in office of the Chair to which he has been
appointed, and the Coniiissioners do noz recommend any change which would hava this
effect. The changes retrred ti can be made hereafter as fitting opportuni4ies occur, and
the surplus income thus gained'to tho Collage can be applied tO meet other clims upon
the fuadstand more especially suich inerease in the numîber of Professers or Tutorships as
will be called for, bv the aclarged spiere of usefulness which the College may fairly be
expectcd to occupy in affordin- academic instruction to the youth a this prosperous and

owi ng counîtry.
The Comniissioners avail themseelvs of the opinions cxpressedL by the late Vice.

Chancellor before the Committe of tne House of Assembly upon these several leads.
Mr. Langton says: "It is therefore only against th number of Professors that thpre

" can b any cause of complaint, and Dr. (look's proaositiou is to roduce thenm by striking
< off five, viz : [Iistory and English Literature, Modemn Languages, Agricult:e, Meteor-

ology and Oriental Languages, and by comibining the present thrce Professorships in the
" Nutural Sciences int> two. To a certain extent F agree with Dr. Cook, b'ut on other
'.points I differ from hiim entirely. I do not believe that the Trofcssorships of Agricul-
" ture, which hava been established either here or in any other Jniversity, have angswered
" the expectatioans of those who foundd then, and I do not think that it is-th ëature
" the subject that they should. Meteorology is alsoî too liii a sulject ta forman cx-
« clasive .hairand a:1 that is ncecssary af it tnight well be taught by the ProfFisoar of

allied Sciences. The subject lias bean introduced into the University course, but only
as an optional one, not because it was eonsiderd an essential part of Academical study,
but because there was a Ciair in the Collage, and it wa thou ht snome Undergradnates
i might wish to pursue the study, especially those who were intending ta tocachiý Gammar

" Sahools, l which a system of meéorologi al observations has been established
"t link it was mistake tò connect theO Obs i the Col 1observatory~, al, olae bt
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Government maintains it, I sec no objection to its continued connection withi the Uni-
cversity, and the Director, if disconnected with the College, might very properly have

a seat in the Senate. I agree also w'ith Dr. Cook that the study of Oriental Lan-
guages is not a necessary portion of a College education ; and the Senate has made

"it optional throughout. It more properly belongs to the Faculty of Divinity. On
" two other points I partially agree with Dr. Cook. If funds were insufficient,
"two Professors in the Natural Sciences might be made to tako the place of our
"three, although I would adopt a different arrangement, viz. : Geology and Natural
" Bistory, which are intimately allied, and Chemistry and Mineralogy, which latter
"can only be studied effectively in connection with the former. But it is only rarely

that you can obtain a man equally and thorou hly versed in those separate branches,
" and in almost ail Universities separate Chairs exist, and the subjects are even more
"subdivided than with us. Again, the Chair of Modern Languagos, in the sense of
"teaching the languages themselves, and not the principles of comparative philology, ap-
"pears to me very inadvisable : it could only 'be efBciently filled under very peculiar
"circumstances. But when Dr. Cook and other witncsses condemn the study of the
" Modern Languages in a University, I differ from them toto colo : I believe that there
" should be no single Professorship, but Lectureships in each separate language, or two or
" more combined in one Lectureship according to the individuals that can be procured to
" teach. French, in a country circumstanced like Canada, may well be considered essen-
" tial, and now that Latin has ceased to be the common language of educated men, and
" three-quarters of the learning and science of the world is published in French and
" German, no man should pass through a University who has not acquired at least one
" of them."

COLLEGE RESIDENCE.

The College Residence has occasioned a large expenditure of the University funds
without affording corresponding advantagcs Although fitted up with great care, and
occupying a large portion of the University Building, there is only accommodation for
about 50young mon. ,Such an institution, it is generally adinitted, should b self-sup-
porting, and in the session of 1859-60, whcn the number of Students i nresidenc was 46,
the Commissioners find an apparent excess of income froin this source over expenditure
of $142.60 ; subsequent eiquiry, however, showec that the excess was only apparent, no
charge having been m-ade for, rent, repairs, wear and tear of furniture, fuel, gas or water.
The Students were further supplied with col froMtho College store, and their pay-
monts for such supplies appear as revenue. The number of Students residing in College
beiug now only 19, while the expenditure cannotbe reduced in proportion, it is evident
that the maintenance of th iResidence entails a still heavier loss.

The charge for Board, &c., has been fixed at 83.50 per weck, a sum not sufficient to
meet actual outlay on the part of the College; and the Students being able to live much
more econ:mically in town, appears to be the ohief cause why the Residence is not better
supported. For tho views of the College Council on these subjects, see Appendix No. 40.

The Ccmmissioners have failed to see that the Residonce is a necessary adjunct to the
College, but they strongly approve of the opinion expressed by the College Council, that
" if continued it must be made self-Fupporting."

It is quite possible that a plan Might be devised for farming the Residence under
proper regulations, and that one of the Tutors could exorcise supervision, on condition of
being allowed the fre use of the dwelling-house attached. If deemed adVisable to aban-
don the Residence altogether, the want to a great extent could be met by enforcing proper
regulations in regard to licensed boarding-houses in town where Students living at a dis-
tance from their friends could be under the oversight of the College authorities. This
question, however, may well b' left to the judicious management of the College Council,
with whom should rest the entire controlof ail matters affecting College order "and dis-
cipline. The Commissioners have given the matter some prominence in their Report, in
order to show that they do nlot dcem it necessary te ecomneend anyappropriation for is
departmentand becauso they believe that the services of several College servants,
now chiefly oh0upied in the duties of the Residence, mày be dispensed with.
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APPORTIONMENT OF COST OF MAINTENANCE.

No subject within the instructions of the Commissioners has been more anxiously or
carefully considered than the adjustment of University and Collegesexpenditures, for such
purposes es maintenance and repair of buildings, heating, lighting, gromids, &c. This
difficult question bas given rise to much troubl and intricacy of accounts, and differences
will ever arise as to the proper distribution of such charges. The greater portion of the
buildings are occupied by the College, whieh has an undoubted right to full accommodation.

The expenses referred to are very large, in consequence of the mode of construction
and system of beating, &c., &c., as may readily be inferred, when upon reference to the
annual expenditure for 1861, the article of fuel alone for University buildings is charged
at $2,538.57. Perhaps the chief ground of difficulty in the adjustment of these matters
bas arisen from the transfer of the management and care of the Library and Museuma
from the Council of University College to the \Senate. The actual necessities of the
Senate per se for accommodation in the University buildings, as aiready shown, are ex-
ceedingly small; the charges against it are very considerable. /

Several modes present theiselves for meeting and adjusting the present difficulties.
First-Re-transfer the Library and Museum to the Council of University'College

and give them charge of the ,whole buildings, including, then, in the amount appropriated
for the support of University College, such sum as will provide for management and main-
tenancd of the whole establishmnent; stipulating that the Senate shall be provided with
such accommodation and attendance as may be required for its meetings, and for convoca
tion purposes, also for the accommodation of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Regis-
trar.

Or, Secondly-Re-transfer Library and Museum as before, and let the Council pro-
vide for maintaining the wholc with heating, attendance, &c., &c., the cost of maintaining
the buildings in repair(cxcepting that part occupied by Residence, if continued), and'care
of grounds devolving upon the Senate.

Or, Thirdly-Let all such expenditure be controlled by a Committec of Senate, of
whom the President of University College might be an ex oficio member, andthe neces-
sary cost to make a. special charge against Income Fund, in whichcase no appropriation
would be made to either Senate or Council for this purpose.

Fourthly-Continue the present arrangement as exhibited in report of Senate. [See
Appendix No. 20.]

AFFILTATION.

The proximate object of the labors of the Commission was to investigate what foun-
dation existed for the charges of I extravagant expenditure," and to suggest retrenehment;
but tbey felt that of even greater importance was the ultimate object of ascertaining if,
with judicious expenditure of Endowment Funds, there may be such a system of affilia-
tion inaugurated as will make the University tl:oroughly National, induce all the Colleges
having University powers to unite upon a common platform, and thus permanently secure
and largely extend the benefit of this noble Endowment, and the privileges of University
education.

So long as the University and University College bave no inducements to practice
economy, there will, from thie nature of things,ýbe large expenditure without correspond
ing results; and so long as the other Colleges having University powers can see no ad-
vantage from affiliation, as is undoubtedly the case under the present system, they will not
only decline to unite, but will inevitably continue to oceupy a, positioný of rivalry and of
remonstrance.

Having been led to understand that the heads of Colleges were very desirous of a
real insteadof a nominal affiliation,-one which would secure equal rights and privileges to
all who affiliate, and also harmonizes the great interests of ,higher educaion;-a series of
questions wasaddressed to them with:a view of ascertaining whether there were suffcient
grounds of comm.1on consent and agreement upon which to found suggestions for asatis-
factory system of affiliation. [See questions 75,76,7,and .Ads App., Nos 33 to 3

The replies in the Appendix from he beads of University, Queen'sV-ietria Regi-opolisad. Trinity Colleges,. prove that there is absâantial agrëementandhesame qe-
tions having been further submitted to the Senate, iihich the lu-e Colleges½ -el as

83
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the denominations without Universities arercprcseated, the response was quite in harmony
with returns froam the individual heads.

The result of this plan has been, so far, satisfactory and- gratifying. Each interest
has becu consulted,. and no, difference of opinion discovered but. such'as, WiÏh a spirit of
acc'mniodation (and i, view of the substantial bencfits to be secured to our general edu-
cational interest); may be easily adjusted.

The Commissioners, therefore, suggest the basis of a system Iof affiliation, chiiefly
drawn fronai the replies referred to above, which they believe will satisfy the country.gen-
erally, aud most effectually promote.the cause of higher education.

SUGGE S T IONS.

SENATE.

That the Sonate be reconstituted, and consist for the future of a fixed number, viz:
lst, The hcads of affili ted Colleges; 2nd, One niember froni each afiiated College,
elected by the Corporation thereof; and 3rd, Thi remaining one-third appointed by Gov-
ernment.

2. That the elcted members continue in office fire years and be eligible for rc.election.
3. That an anidal meeting be held in rotation at the scats of the various Colleges,

and that the other meetings be held at any place dcenicd most conveuieot by the Sonate.
4. That the Sonate have control of the Bursar's office.
5. That the offices of Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor be continued, the former to b

appointed by Governmnent, the Vice-Chancellor, as at present, to bc ele::ted by the Senate.
G. That no Seholarships be fLunded by the Senate, but that a suai nt orceding

$100U, bc annually appropriated for competition ât gencral examjiination ofall affiliated
College studeuts, the successrul competitors b.ing distinguished as " honor men.

7. That the naie be changed to the Univerzity oi Upper Canada, and University
College to King's Collego, Toronto.

8. That the Library and Museums be regarded as belonging to King's College,
Toronto.

9. That the Senate make annual returns to Government.
10. The Senate shah have power to establish a common curriculum af studyforal

affiliated Collegos.
11. That the Sonate shall appoint examiners and provide for payment of same.
12. That the Senate have power to provide for the actual expenses of ia members

thercof while attending its sessions.
AFFILIATED COLLEGES.

1. That the affiliated Collegems be tho chartered Colleges which cone witliin the re-
quirenients of the Act, provided cach of thcn accepts the conditions which may be here-
after imnponed.

2. That th~e affiliated Colleges with University powers confer no Degreos in Arts
except on such students as have passed an examination by examiners appDinted by.I the
S onate the University Iof Upper Canada, and that the claim to all public aid be foreited
if this condition is violated.

S. That all Students who have passed the examination of the Sonate and graduated
in their respective Colleges, shall be entitled to rank as graduates o the University ar
Upper Canadu.

4. That the University exaninations, of carididates shall be Iheld at the respective
Ccleges, 'whore also the Degrees shall be conferred.

5. That in tie case of King's College the Bill shall provide that Corporate.powera
be conferred upon this institîtion,·with provision for appointment of Professors, egulation
of salaries, ekpenditure, &e., and for conferring Degrees on all the Fa2ultiessubjct to
the saine conditiuns as in the case of the other incorporated affiliated Colleges.

Aho that the necessary powers for conferring Degrees be providcd in the caseaf
RegopliColeeKingston. 1
G. That uo Degren shall be conferred ou pny candidate who his no: passed through

a course of study and attendance in 'sono afliated Coll eprescribedby1ienate of
the University of Upper Canada.

2Victoria-* A 2863
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7. That the apportionment of public funds to the affiliated Colleges' be fixed and
equal, cxcept in the case of King's College, and that Kibgs College have an annual ap-
propriation from the gener al Ineome Furd not exceeding 828,000.

8. That $500 be alluwed to chli Col!ege for Scholarships, or prizes to be awarded
by competitive College examination, as in the case of the Queen's College, Ireland.

9. That each College shal annually furnish to Government a detailed statement of
its incorne and expenditure.

10. That the University of Upper Canada shall confer no degrecs excepting throngh
the affiliated, Colleges.

11. That the Senate shall have a right to accommodation at cach affiliated College.
12. That religious denominations and private individuals shall have power to found

Scholarships at e'ch iof the affiliated Colleges, with such regulations as may receive the
sanction of the governing body in cach.

13., That the Library and Muscuns of the Toronto University be transferred to and
becomle the property of King's College, Toronto, and in consideration of the vcry great
advantages thereby c.nferred, each of the other affiliated Colleges should receive a liberal
grant for founding or enlarging a Library and Museum, irrespective of any aunual ap-
propriation.

Such is an outline of, the suggestions which the Commissioners venture to believe
may be moulded into a systen of affiliation, calculated to give the iullest practical '2ifect
to a'desideratum of the greatest importance to our courtry, a really National University.

All classes and denominations will thus be impartially provided with those opportuni-
ties for higher education vhich may bc in accordance with their convictions, and none
suffer wrong or disability because of their preference.

The standard of University education will be uniform, and Dèrees of- qual value,
because ail will be tested by one curriculum and by oneBoard of Examiners, and endorsed,
by the same authority; although each institution will be at liberty, without interférence,
to teach by such mode as the authorities thereof may deem best, so as to secure to their
students the preparation necessary for competing with the students of all affiliated Colleges,
upon a comnmon platform and before an impartial tribunal.

It will secure privilegs which have been conceded by our Legislature in the pro-
amble to the Act of 185, thiat, "whreas many do and will prosecute and complete their
"sudies in other institutions " (than University College) "in various parts of the Prov-
<ince, to whon it is just and right ta offer facilities for obtaining those scholastic honors
"and rewards which their diligence and proficiency may deserve, and thereby encourage
C them and' others to persevere in the pursuit of knowledgc andsound learnin.," It will
combine with a common standard of secular education, energies and emulations of the
various religious bodies, at the same timne making the nmost ample provision for thec educa-
tion of those who desire to receive secular instruction apartfrom denomninational influence.

But it is evident there must be some substantial inducements offered, if the Colleges
which have heretufore avoided affiliation are expected to become parties in this systemi. If
they are to do a common work,.they should have, to a certain, cxtent at least,- a common
source of support.

Thèse, under cxisting circums tancesare of a twofol -haiacter1 vizPresent Aid, and
Future Permanent Endowment.

lst. Present dAi.-When the ample provision made fo UniVersity College is con-
sidered, with 'the attractions of a well-furnished Library and fMuseum, it is very evident
that the other Uolleges must suifer from a comparison of such necessary adjuncts.

Those institutions, therefore, which, agree to affiliate. should, in the first place,
be provided with.means of such aamount as will enable;them'to found arespeatible Library
and Museum, and for this purpose $20,000-to eaci would:beaeverymd6derate sum. There
hàve been expended;upon the University Libraryaùd [usums pwadiof 365,000. Neit,
a donation or grant;to enable each.of the affiliated Colleges:to enlarge their premises, and
torelieve thm from embarrassments incurred by building say asum0of$40,000 to each.

2ndly,-Provision for a Permanent Endowmen.-Whatevn aybe the annual
amount appropriated for endowment, it shoultd be positive and reliable, otherwise embar-
rassnents and dificulties will occur to cripple the operations of these institutions. Part of
the endowni nt is of that fixod and reliable character, that sincorme tierefrom may be
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looked upon as certain. The whole should be of this character, but this cannot be while
there remains a considerable moiety of the annual income to be derived from the interest
upon lands to bc sold.

The formerill fluctuate annually more or less, until the whole of the principal is
collected; ,the latter must be uncertain, both as to the time when it will be available, and
as to the amount.

To remove this uncertainty and secure a large economy in the management, the Com-
missioners suggest thatboth these items of endowment should be transferred to the Gov-
ernment, and managed by, the Crow Lands Department, the benefit of any excess over the
estimated value to accrue to the Government, and that an equivalent for the present
value be given in Government Debentures, the annual interest therefrom forming a certain
portion of the University Income Fund.

This proposal, it is submitted, is not novel, as a somewhat similar course was pursued
upon the settement of the Clergy Reserve question. The lands composing the University
Park would not be included in the proposed transfer.

Such a course would add but little to the expenses of the Crown Lands Department,
while its results would be to render certain all the balance of the University Income Fund,
and very largely to reduce the annual charge for the management of the Endowment,
which would be so condensed and simpiified as to require merely the functions of a Cashier
or Bursar, without the present staff of assistants.

Upon the supposition that by the adoption of these suggestions, or by soure similar
process, a positive annual resuit is to bc secured, the Commissioners proceed to indicate
what amount would be necessary to create a permanent fund sufficient Lo carry into effect
and reasonably to sustain the scherne of affiliation submitted.

1st. Taking the Bursar's valuation of endowinent on the 31st December,
1861, [App. No. 47] $963,557, and from awhieh deducting existing
investments in Debentures, Mortgages, Bank Stock, and other pro-
perties as shewn, $428,9;1, there will remain, &c., for the proposed
Investment....... .......... ................ 8584;596

2nd. Cost of building taken by the Government and occupied by the
Bran ch Lunatie Asylum... ..... ............................... 55000

Srd. Allowance for occupation from 1853 to 1862, inclusive, at 5 per
cent. per annum, on cost (repairs having been paid by Government) 27,500

4th. An equivalent for Legisiative nid annually granted to Qucen's,
Victoria, and Regiopolis Colleges, exclusive of grants to medical
sebools, $,15,000 per annum ; this to be capitalized, and grants from
the Legislature to cease...........:.. ........................ 250,000

5th. An equivalent sum,of $5000 on behalf of Trinity College, capital-
ized .................. . ......... .......................... .................. 84,000

$971,096
Debentures issued for the amont (8971,096) at the usual rate of 6 per

cent. wzuld produce per annum................................58,265
Interest on debentures nowheld6$354,047...................... 21,242
Intereston Mortgages, Bank Stock and other properties ($74,914) .... 4,449

884,356
This calculation docs not include any value for University Park, whioh

in the oourse of a few years may be reasonably expected to add several
thousands of dollars per annuni to the Income Fând.

The Income thus produced $ (4,356) will'provide for the following an-
nual appropriation, viz.: for Queen's, Victoria, Regiopolis and
Trinity, 610,000 each........ ............ ............. 840ï000

For University cr Kiig's College, say.......................................28,000

868,000,
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Out of the balance (816,357) it is proposed to provide for the sums
recommended for "Honors to the University," 81000, and to cach of
the five Colleges $500,pCr annum for scholarships............... 3,500

After the provisions thus made for the various intereste concerned, there will still
remain a balance of $12,856 for expenses of Senate and management, which with the pro-
posed arrangement for relievin the Senate of large Charges for scholarships, medals
prizes; library, maintenance of buildings, &c., and the Bursar's office of the large staff now
requisite, will be an ample appropriation.

The Conmissioners have not taken into account, -when making these calculations the
large sum of nearly $35,000 of interest ovcrdue on sales up to 31st December 1861, as
this may be paced as an offset to provide for cxisting balances âgainst the Income Fund.
Nî-ither is any provision- made for paying the amount which stands in the Bursar's
accounts to the credit of , Surplus Income Fund," as with the proposed arrangement this
sumn may be writted off.

All which is respectfully submitt'd
(Signed,) JAS. PATTON,

JOHN BEATTY, Jr Commissioners.
JOHN PATON 

Quebec, 29th May, 1862.

APPE ND IX

No.3

RECORDS
oF THE

VISITING COMMISSION
Appointed by His Excellency the Governor General as Visitors, to

enquire into the Financiai condition of the University of Toronto and
University Colege

TORONTO, 23rd November, 1861.

COI SSION OF VISITATION:
University of Toronto,
University College.

PRESENT:

The Hon. JAYES PATT:m, Chairman,
JOHN B 'TTY, Esquire
JOHN PATON, Esquire,
DÂVIp BUCHAN, Sëcretary.

'he Chairman read the two Commissions, aud the letter from theAssistant Secretary
for eroince, accompanyiig tho same.
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Mr. Buchan produced the letter containing his appointnent as Secretary, which was
read by the Chairman.

The objection was then raised, that it was inexpedient tlat the Bursar should act as
Secretary, when the finaucial affairs of the University and Uriversity College wereI the
subjects of investigation; and the Chairrnan was requested to inforni the G(overnment of
the desire of the 'Commissioners, either that another Secretary should bo appointed, or
that the selection should be Jeft to them, as might scem fit. Mr. Buchan stated that he
bad been first -asked and had given his consent to be a mIn ber of the Co nmission; that
when the Governument afterwards proposed ta limit Lis appoiutment to the Secretaryship,
lie iadplaced himself at their disposal, which was'the position he srill desired to occupy,
being quite passive in the matter; but that in the meantime, until an answer is obtained,
be would retire.

The Commissioners decided that the first enquiries should be directed to the state of'
the Endowment, and to that end requested the Bursar to furnish tabular statements,
shewing:

1. Statement of unsold lands' with the particulars designated in form 1.
2. Statement in regard to leased lots, as per fori No. 2.
3. Statement of investments on mortgage, with particulars, as per form No. a.
4. Statement shewing all debentures held for the University ,of Toronto, with details

as per forai No. 4.
5. Statement of income received in each yeai-, from 1856 to 1860 inclusive, as per

form No o.
6. Statement of amounts expended on various accounts, as per form No. 6.
7. Statement of expenditure in each year, from 1856 to 1860 inclusive, on account of

income fund, as per forni No. 7,
8. Statement shewing amounts due on account of lands sold, as per form No. 8.
The Chairman was further requested to obtain the following particulars from the

Rcv. Dr. NcCaul, President of University Collage
1. A statement of the expenditure of -University College for the past year, shewing

in detail the nature of each claim, by whom made, ard the sums paid; the names of the
Professors and Lecturers, and their salarics; the names ofI the oflicials and thîeir salaries;
the names of the servants employed, and the salaries paid.

2. A statenent in detail of fees received from every source during the past year.
3. A statementof the probable amount required for the carrent yearly expenditure,

specifying the items.
4. A statament of the expenses of the boarding-house for the past year, shewing the

names of the resident students, and the amount of fces recived,-also, shewing the staff
employed in connection therewith.

an order to allow suffidient time for the above returns, the Commissioners adjourned
the investigation to Friday, the 13th December.

(SignedZ ) s-PATTÖN
Chairman.

FRID.v , 13th ]Jecember, 1861

The Commissioners met seoordingtou djournment.

The Hon. JiNEs PÂTToN, Chairman,
JOHN BEATTY, -Esquire

óÙHN.T4SN, Esquire.

The minutes of last meeting werëfirstread over and approved.
The Chairman read over thoopy of the communication forwarded to the Govern-

ment, relatingto theappointment.'ofI thietSecr.,tory -and intorn'ed the Commissioiiers that
no bficial reply had been received thereto. It wasthenålecided thatin e
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auch communication. from Government; Mr. Buehan sshould:be. requested to: resume his
duties as Secretary.

The Bursar handed to the Chairman aletterfrom him;.dated 6thinstan,iforwarding
returns ta enquiries 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6; also, another-letter, dated 12th instant; with lis
retura to enquiry No. 7, and stating the reason for fàrther delay being incurred in for-
wardinghis repiy to No. 8.

The Chairman ulso read over the returns received froa the President of University
College, being Nos. 1 to 4 of those received frozithim.

The Coumissioners adjourned at I l.M.
(Signed,) JAMr PATTON

Chairman.

SATURDAY, 14th December, 1851.
The Commissioners mot in thoBursarsO ce at 11 o'clock.x., according to adjourn.

ment.
PRESENT:

The Hon JAMXES PATToN Chairman
Jo1N BEATTY; Esquire,
JonN PATON, Esquire.

After the meeting had been constituted, Mr. Buclian wscalled in and'informed
that as Government had not replied to the comm unication of the Chairmaan regarding Ilis
appointment as Scere:ary, and as the Commissioners had by said communication vindicated
their position before thiepublic, dhey withdrew their objections, and requested Mr. Buchan
ta perform the duties of Secrctary, as arranged byl Goverament, ta which. requet he.
acceded.

A number of verbal questions were then put ta him regarding the returns 'he had
made as BIursar, particularly as to the method of valuing the lands, the principle upon
which applicants to purchase, being occupants, are deait with, and the values'attached to
particular lots. Upon his answers ta these questions a general conversation cnsued, but
further consideration of these matters was postponed, until he could supply the other
information required from hiim in regard to lands.

The returns of investments on mortgage were net carefully gone over, and the.securi-
ties, sO far as appears by the list, were found to.be perfectly satisfactory.

The returns of Debentures and bank stock werealso, examined, and found.to be satis.
factory, with the exception of $2000 of Tay Navigation Dbentures, which ara Considered
to be worthless.

The following questions wcre, however, put to theBursar, ta which lewasrequested
ta furnish answers as-soon as possible ; but the answers tawhich, as regards the state of
these invcstmucnts, their entire approval of theli- position will depend, viz.

LIsv No. 1, RELATING Ta LANDS.
1. Will you give an oinin as ta the character of tho land still unsold, and the

probable value?
2, in the valuation you may give, upon what data is such made
3. Will you state the average amout ofi taxes:paid. on such land ?

LIsT No. 2 ELATINQ. TO MORTGAGES.

1. What rate of interest do the mortgagcs bear?
2. Where there ate arrears of interest, will youstato if same can be collectd? Il ave

suits been commeicnced, anïd if not b'w'y not ?
LIsT No. , kErLATING To DEBENTURES.

1. Expain theànture of the York Roads Deheturesad r udr hat Lithority

2. 'Wjït are the Tay River Navigation Debenture?
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3. What are the Toronto General Hospital Debentures, by whom issued, and uider
what authorityh

The Bursar was also requested to enlarge his returns Nos. 4 and 6, by crrying them
back to the year 1853, and the Conmmission then adjourned til Monday morning.

(Signed,) JAMES PATTON;
Chairman.

MotTDAT, 16th December, 1861.
The Commissioners met at the Bursar's Offee at half-past 10, A.

PRESENT

THE CrIAIRMAN,
JouN ]ATTY. Esquire,
JoUN PAToN, Esquire.

The minutes of last meeting were rend over, approved, and ordered to be engrossed.
The returns from the President of University College were taken up and exaiincd.
The Secretary was instructcd to notify the President of University College, and the

Dean of Residence, that it is the intention of the Commissioners to visit the University
buildings to-morrow, at 10 o'clock, and that they desire to have an opportunity of seeing
these gentlemen at some convenient hour in the course of the day.

Adjourned at one o'clock to meet to-morrow, as so arrangeci, t the University,
without the Secretary, and again on Vednesday, at half-past 10 o'clock, at the Bursar's
Office for regular busines.

(Signed,) JAMES PATTON,
Chairman.

MEMoRANDUM.

The Commissioners met at the University on Tuesday, 17th December, 1861, at 9
o'clock, A.M. and made a close examination of the University and College Buildings.
They also visited the Museumns and Li brary, and that portion set apart for the residerice of
the students, and had a lengthened interview with the Dean. Their attention was then
partieularly directed to the heatîng arrangements, and enquiry had of the engineer and
officiais as to the cost econnected therewith.

They also visited the grounds.' The Commissioners adjournod at 4.30 . to meet
ut the Bursar's Office to-mlorrow, at 10 o'clock

(Signod,) JAMES PToN,
Chairman.

WDNESDAY, 13th Decembor, 1861.
The Ommissioners met at the Bursar's Office, according to adjourament.

IRESENT:

TIE CHAMMxAN.
JouIN BEATTY, ESquire
JoHN PATo', Esquiro.

The minutes of Monday's meeting were read over, approved and ordered to be en-
grossed, and the Chairmian tfurnished the Secretary, with a memorandum of yestorday's
prooeedingsrto be engrossed.
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The Secretary presented the Bursar's replies to lists Nos. 2 and 3, regarding Mort-
gages and Debenturesplaced in his hands, on, onday, which replies were satisfactory to
the Commissioners.

The remainder of the sitting was occupied in consultation, and the preparation of
questions for returns on various subjects, and the following lists were placed in the Secre-
tary's hands, with instructions to forward copies thereof with as litttle delay as possible, to
the parties for whom they are intended

FOR THE 3TJRSAR.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

1 Are there any charges of any kind whatever relative to said school borne by the
University or University College ?

2. What are the premises occupied by said school, and upon what terms are they so
occupied, as to rents, repairs, insurance, &c.?

BRANCH LUNATIC ASYLUM.

1. To whom do the premises occupied by said branch belong ? Iow much land is
eonnected therewith ?

2. Upon what terms does aid occupancy exist? Has any rent been paid therefor?
3. Have you any knowledge of how long said premises will continue to be occupied

as at present ?
UNIVERSITY GROUNDS,

Amount expended upon grounds, and how apportioned between University and College.

FOR THE OHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY.

I. Will you furnish statements of the exponditure of thc University for the years
1853 to 1861, inclusive, for the following purposes:

1. For scholarships, shewing the name' and amount paid to caci recipient
2. For medals and prizes, giving the amount paid in each year.
3. For examiners' fees, showing the names of examiners, the department fill d by

each, and the amount paid to each.
4. The salaries, with the names of the officials, and the amount paid to each.
5. For wages, with the nanes of the servants, and the amount paid to each.
6. For care of grounds, with names of persons employed, and the amounts paid to each.
7. A statement of the entire expenditure in each year for every purpose,,specifying, in

addition to the above, the outlay for printing, stationery, postages, fuel, and other inciden-
tal expenses ?

II. Will you state what has been the entire cost of the new University Buildings?
What was the original estimate, and by what authority was the contract entered into ?
IIow was the excess, if any, occassioned, and by what:authority? What was the allowance
to the Architece? Was he to be paid for extras, and has le been paid a percenta;ge thereon?

III. "an you state the probable cost of heating that portion of the building exclu-
sively used by the University, and' what would be the proportion payable by the UJniver-
sity for coal, engin er's wages, &c.?

IV. What would be the amount required to be set apart for repairs, and *hat portion
of the building should be kept in repair at the expense of the University'?

V. ,Will you state the amonut required to provide fôr the annual expenditure of the
University; specifying the items?

VI. Can you specify defects in tho building which will lead to alterations and ex-
pense, and lo what may such defects be'attributed; also the pobable amcount ofsuch neces-
sary expenditure?

VII.Whatportion of tho expenses connected with the Library and Museumnis born
by the C9lIege; and will yo&tïgive the naid ò ofthepersons employed d Iesalarie i
together with a full statement of the preset anâii editr?

A. 1863
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VlIU. Will you state what would be a fair apportionment of the cost of attendance,
heating and cleaning the building, and keeping th.,e samein repair, specifying the portions
whieb are oceupied, either jointly or separately, as the case iay bel?

IX. f tic expenditure of the Observatory defrayed by the University, or what pro.
portion only ? Wlat is-the nature of the connection betwca the Obsëevatry'and the
U'niversity, and the Observatory and the College?

X. What are the relations of the Toronto School of i)edieine to the University?

F01 THE PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

RESIDENCE,

I. Give a detailed statement of the expenditure and receipts of the R'esidence during
cach year since it bas been in operation-this stateiment to specify the various items of ex-:
penditure

2. 'ive a statement of the student in residence cach year, and the nuniber of weeks.
paid for by eaci the amount of fees so paid, and also the anount paid for fuel, light and
washing.

3. Is the fuel used in the residence taken froi the University, supplies,? If so, give
quantity andvalue taken each year.

4. .Are gas and watoru sed in the Residence charged to the expense of this department
and if so, what proportion of each ?

5. Give the number of students in each year from other places than Toronto, who
would have been admitted into Residence who preferred living elsewhere

6. What is the source fron which the Dean of lesidence obtains incone of $1 69.89,
as shewn in the College rcturns furnished to the Comnissioners ?

. What parts or'the Residence are heated by the steam heating apparatus ?
8. What amount of repairs should be charged to Residence; and what for grounds con.

nectcd therewith, iucluding drainage; also what yearly appropriation should be Made for
the above purpose ?

9- W hat was the cost of fitting up and furnishing the buildings used for the Residence?
10 Can any, aud what reduction be iade in the staff and expenses of this department?
Give an estimate of what in your opinion would bu the cosat of sustaining the boarding

establishment, supposing a fair charge were made against it for all expenscs, including
rental for the premises occupied.

II. HEATTNG APPARATUS.

1. Give return of the expenses in each year of the steai heating npparatus including
fuel, wages, repairs, alterations, &c.

2" Give an estinate of the proportions cf the above expenditure chargeable to the
University, to the College, and to the Residence respectively.

3 Can you suggest any chnge or ulteration by which the annuaI espenses of heating
would be reduced, and can you furnisi engineer's opinion Cn this subj et?

4. What annual addition to the expuditure is entailed by waut o? proper arrange.
meIts for taking fuel into'the building?

. On a different mode of heating the Covocation Hall be suggested which would
sare expensé ?

6. Should the remnoval of cinders entail additional expense ? If so, how much per
ännum?

III. VUNIVEsITr.

]Required fromthe President, a Tabular Retura of eàch Professor and Tutor of the
Universiry Gollege for each yer; from 1858 o 1861; inclusive, speoifing:

1.y epartm1ent. ....

2. Sahiry.
8: Number of lectures delivered in each week.

Total u~mber of le turä deliei~eo i ead1ie
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5. Number of matriculated students.
6. Nuniber of occasiona studnts.
7. Numnber of graduates.
8. Amxount offee from cach class of tudents, that is, matriculated and occasional, and

how appropriated?

FOR TIIE SENATE 0F TIIE UNIVERSITY AND THE COUNCIL OF UNIVER.
S1TY COLLEGE.

IROPOSED SEPARATION BETWEEN TUE 'ACCOUNTS OP THE UNIVERSITYAND COLLEGE.

1. Can you suggcst a scheme by wIich the College expenditure wil be effectually
separated froni that of the University, and for fairly dividing expenditure of a joint or
mutual character, such as heating, repairs, alterationstgrounds, library, museum?

2. What is your opinion rAgarding some sùch arrangementias the following, and what
rent should be charged under it?

I. The Co]lege to occupy the premises in the relation of tenant to the University.
JI. The UnivCrsity to pay for heating rrèpairè,necèssary liertions, ounds, care of

Library and Museum and Insurance.
]I. The College to pay a certain specified rent annually.
3. Subject to the above arrangement, give an estimate of the annual sum whih would

be required for the support of the Colleges this sum to include all College expenditure
notspecified abovc, and to specify items under thc various heads.

The Commissioners then adjourned till Monday, 13th January, 1862.

(Sigred,) JAMES PATTN,

Mo.tAY, Srd February, 1862.
The Commîssioners met in the Bui-sar's Office, at half.past eleven o'clock, A.M.

PREsENT:

The Hon. JAMES PAT N
JOHNs BEATTY,* Esquire,
JonN PATON, Esquire.,

The minutes of the last mecting were read over, approved and signed.
The Chairman desired tbe Secretary to enter on the -miuntes that the ,ommission

had not met on the 13th January, according to adjournnient, because they h'ad been
informed thatin consequence of the varied and voluminous èharacter of the returns asked
for by the Coninission, it woùld be impossible for parties preparing them to have them
ready on t at day. The Comniissioners had therefore agreed to postpone the mceting
until to-day.

TheSecretary read a letter from the Bon. the Chancellor of the Unirersity, dated
13thJanuarylast, 3tating the reason why he had not answered the queries put to him.

During the course of the neeting, the following raturns were presénted through the
Secretary:

1. The Bnrsar's answers to the queries putito him under the minutes of last meeting,
relating to the Toronto School of Medicine, the Lunatic Asylum, and expenditure on
grounds.

2. A letter froi the Presidcnt of UniVeàit College, dated lst instant, with the
returns therein named.

8. An estim'ate ofUniversity income for the .year i86%2 prepared by thefBursar.
4. A letter fron the tegist·ar of the University, dated this'day, with thereples òf

tie Senate-to dhe questions proposed:to the Chancelloranè.enate.with thexception of
the op'f eeportof thèConmittee on 5uit erendituèandthbeXiis~tof zaluiin6ês
und scholars, which were not quite ready.
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The Commissioners were occupied during the meeting with the examination of these
returus, and adjourned at five o'clock i'.>i., to meet to-morrow morning at eleven o'clock.

(Signed,) JAMES PATTON,
Chairman.

TUESDAY, 4th February, 1862.
The Commissioners met in the Bursar's Office at eleven A.M., according to adjournment.

PR ESENT:

The Hion. JAMES PATTON, Chairman,
JOHN BEATTY, Esquire,
JOHN PATON, Esquire.

The minutes of yesterday's meeting were read over, approved, and signed.
The Commissioners were engaged during the entire sitting with the examination of

the returns, and adjourned1 at half-past three o'clock, to meet again to-morrow at ten
O clock A.M.

(Signed,) JAMES PATTON
Chairman.

WÉDNESDAY, 5th February, 1862.
The Commissioners met again in the Bursar's Office at eleven o'clock A.M., according

to adjournment.
1 ,PRESENT:

The lon. JAMiýEs PATTON, Chairman,
JOHN PATON, Esquire,
JOHN BEATTY, Esquire.

the minutes of the previous meeting were read,sapproved, and signed.
The Commissioners were engaged again with the examination of the returns before

tbem, aud the discussion of various points connected therewith, until half-past one o'clock,
when ,they udjourned to meet in an hour, at the Office of the Chairman, and again
to-morrow morning at eleven o'clock, in the Bursar's Office.

Memn.-The 'Commissioners met at Mr. Patton's Office, and continued in session until
fivc o'clock.

(Signed,) JAMES PATTON,
Chairman.

ToRONTo, 6th February, 1862.
The Commissioners met in the Bursar's Ofice according to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Bon. JAMES PATTON, Chairman,
JOHN BEATTY, Esquire,
JOHN PATON, Esquire.

The minutes of yesterday's proceeding were read and confirmed, and signed by the
Chairmyn.

The Secretary was instructed to transmit the following list of questions to the
Registrar and Librarian respective]y, and to request that the answers should be returned
by Monday next at eleven o'clock
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FOR THOMAS MOSS ESQ., M.A. REGISTRAR 01F TE UNIVERSITY.

1 Will you, as Registàr of the Univereity, furnish a list of the Examiners for
1853-'54-'55>56-'57-'58-'59 and -60, specifying the departments filled; by each, and the
remuneration allowed to each?

2. Will you furnish a list of the sanie charaeter for 1861 and 1862,and specify the
number of papers prepared by each Examiner in 1861, and the number of answers
exanmined by each.

3. Will you state upon what principle the selection of Examiners is made'?
4. Will you furnish a copy'of the Statute authorizing the payment of E'xaminers,!and

state the mode of ascertaining the amount payable to each ?

FORI TE REV. MR. LORIMER LIBRARIAN.

1. Will you furnish a return of the number of applicants for books from the Library
for the years 1859-'60 and '61?

2. What proportion of the applicants in those years were not connected with either
the University or College ?

3. Upon what system are the books given out, and what is the nature of the responsi.
bility for their safe usage and return ?

4. What are the duties of the Assistant ?
5. Could the Librarian discharge any other duties in addition to those now assigned

to him ?
The Secretary was also instructed to request the Rev. Dr. MeCaul to meet the Comni

missioners at lthe Bursar's Office on Monday next, at such hour between Il and 4 o'clock
as may be most, convenient, and if not on Monday, then on the following day.

The Commissioners adjourned at half-past one o'clock, to meet in the Chairman's
Office at half-past two, and again on Monday next at Il o'clock, A.M., in the Bursar's
Office.

emorandua.-The Commissioners met in thé Chair man's Office at half-past two
o'clock as agreed on, and remained until 5 P.

(Signed JAMEs PATTON,
Chairman.

TOoNTol 10th February, 1862
The Chairman came to the place of meeting at half-past 11 o'clock, but the other

Members, òwing to the detention of the Kingston train, did not appear until half-past 2
o'clock, at which heur therewere

PRESENT
The Hon. JAMES PATTON

JOHN BEATTY, Esquire,
JOHN PATON, Esqaîre.

Dr. McCaul having been in waiting for an hour, in compliance with the request cf
the Commissioners, and his own appointment by letter received by the Secretary in the
morning, the Commissioners, before proceeding to ether business, entered into conversation
withhim on various points. He ailso présened the Tabular Ret rus which lie had been
requested to prepare, and retired at 3 o'clock, with the understanding that the conversa-
tion- shoùld be renewed the" ext day at half-past 2 e'clock.

The minutes of last meeting were then read over, confirmed, and signed byä the
Chairman.

The Secretary presented the, following returns, which he had received since laIt
meeting :

1. Letter from the Bursar, date8th instant, with abular sttement of balances d e
o8 31st December, ou saeefolnd and estimhate ofthe probable ultimate income of the
UIniversity .
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2. Letter froin the Registrar of the University, with the rcrainder of the returna
required from the Chancellor and Senate. in so far as they could furnish them, and his
own answersto thc.queîtions:ordered to be sent to hii at last meetin;r.

3. 'The 1ibraian's epliesto the questions ordercd to be sent to him at -same meeting.
-The Chairman laid before the Commissioners a ]etter wlhich he had receivèd from

Pr f sr Chapniàn, dated 26th January, explanatory of the returns madeof the duties
diich'arged by him.

The remaiuder of the sitting was occupied with the examination of these..etrns,and
the Commissioners adjourned at half.past 5 o'clock, to mcet again in the Bursar's Office
the following day, at half-past 10 oclock.

(Si ned» AMÏES PATTON,(Signd>) iM~S Chairman.

11 
Ê

hsToRoNTo, ltb Februarÿ1863.
The Commissioners met againt thé Bursar's OfEce at halfpt 10 o'clock

according to adjournment.
PREsENT

The Hon. JAMES PATTON, Chairmàn,
JOHN BEATTY, Esquire'
COaNg PATON, Esquire.

'The minutes f e over, approvcd, and signed by the
Cairman.

The Secretary was instru'ted to writeIto the Registrar for a tabular return, according
orii given, of the Graduaies in Arts in the University of Toronto,. since 1853, such

infoiiaion as he cannot derive fro . records in his owr possession, to be obtained by him
fromsuch parties in University College as may be able tosupply it.

The Secretary handed in Supplements to the: Bursars, returns ,nuibeed 4 and 6,
containing similar returns for 1861 as those given for the preceding years.

The" earlir part of the sitting was occupied in the examination of the returns and
conversation regirding them.

Dr. McCaul having again appcared at the hour appointed, remained until the adjourn-
ment, and communicated to the Commissioners his views on various subjects connected
with the lJuiversity and University College, particularly as related to the possibility of a
more economical management of tlie students quarters, and heating of the buildings; also
regarding affiliation of other Colleges; and the difficulties in the way of its accomplishment,
and sundry other kindred subjects.

The Commission adourned at 5.15 r.ix., to meet again inthe same place the föllow-
.ing morning, at half-past 10 o'clock.

.Memorandum.-Dr. McCaul was requcsted to inform the Professors of University
College that the Commissioners would be iu the :Senate room to-morrow, from 2 till 5
P.M., in order to afford the Professors-ani opportunity of expressing their views on any
subject to which they might wish teo dirét the attention of the Couimissioners.

(Signed,) JAMES PATIO
Chairman.

TouCoTo, 2th February, 1862
The C.ommission met in thî{Brsr's Office acdordiD to p oitma, àt ahàlf-pt 10

o'erl Â..
PRESENqT:

The Hon. JÀiES PATTON,
JonaN PToN, Eq'iire

omBE&TT', ~Esqu o

The ininutes of last meeting were read,approved, and signed by the Chairà
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The Secretary laid~ on the table a opy of. a report ofí.Committees of:l te tiverèity
and, Uiverity College, on the subjéect of jint expenditure-.conietedith buidi
which report had been transmitted to him thro~ghäthPost2Oa;ee w nyg o*
panying letter to indicate from who it came.

he Côoïnissionérs remained:inSession until 12.30 when they adjourned to keep the
appointment made through Dr. McCaul with the Professors of University College àt 2
o'clock, in the Senate Chambers, where theyrenmined until 5.15 r.M. and had interviews
with Professors Hincks, Chapman and Kingston, and the Librarian.

The C~ommissiners tieen a hajourned to ieet again in the Senate Chamber, thenext
day, aP,9380 .S avhig 'flrst iecfested the hairman to'ntify r.<166alattht$hQ
attendance of all the Professors was particularly desired at the hour most convenien't*
themselves between 9.30 .M. and 5 P.M.

(Signed,) JAMES PATTON,
Chairman.

THURSDAY 15th February, 1862.
The Commîssioners met in the Senate Chamber at 930A. ursuant te a ourn

ment. -

PRtESENT:

The Hon. JAMEs PATTON, Chairman,
JorN BEATTY, Eq i1
JOHN PATON,:Esquire

The Revd. Dr. McCaul, Professors Croft, Buc.land, Cherriman, Nelson, and Beavan,
and. Mr. Herschfelder, were in attendance, and were respectively equested to exresseir
views on various points submitcd by the Commissioners.

Owing to illuess, Professor Forucri and Dr. Wickson, the classical tutorsr were unable
to attend.

The Commissioners adjourned at .30 . ., to meet at the Bursar'a Ofce to-morrow
at 10.30 A.M.

(Signed JAMEs P&ToN,
Chairman.

TOROT862.h
ai the Bursar' OEce at half-past 10 A. ., met,;-

The Hon. JANiEs PATToN, Chairman,
JoHN BEAT TY Escju-rol.D.,
JOHŽ<î PAT,4

, ION EsquirIe. .

The minutes of the meeting of the 12th and13th instant were confirmed, and signed
by the Chairman. ' r A n

TheýSeretary was instructed to wito to the Solicitor to the Un iversity for replies to
theêfo1oiug%ùèstions, viz ' .'

1. Date of your appointment nsaSlicitor,?
2l Listof ationats handcd te you foi collection from s3uci time, giîng namne date of

instructiohn4dete- of recovery, ïnd, when paid over to'the isarÝ ndîf òore6ô r d
reason f -del,-or stoppage ofuit ?

3. What is your usual course of procedure in colecting overdue p ments?
4. Döo 'ueeiiveaiyemoluments fi!the Solicitorslhip, otlier Elhn the lirges-on suit ?

SDoyou furinish periodicaP statenents cf eases, in g7you dfand"f it(
The folowinD uestions w re. aise placed in th:e -s

1. Please explainthe verylarge arnount o prinipa1 and interest over die on ld sal.
2-. Pla 'WIistNof uilöpdt cin Sôflcto? änši€lètô

astrtáti6iis adof r ey,-crif ezpleiat ô ùÈtéyd i4Ó l f.tR
t, f' întrIe
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The Commissioners adjourned for an hour, at half-past one o'clock; met again in the
Chairman's Office at half-past two, and adjourned at balf-past five, to meet in the môrning
at the Bursar's Office at half-past 10 o'clock.

(Signed,) JAMES PÀTTON.
Chairman,

TOBONTo, 15th February, 1862.
The Commissoners met in the Bursar's Ofâice again this morning at half-past 10

oe lock.

PR.ESENT:

The Hon. JAMEs PATTON, Chairman,
JonN BEATTy, Esquire, M.D.,
JOHN PATON, Esquire.

The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed,,and signed by the Chairman.
The Secretary was instructed to forward to the Registrar of the University a memo-

randum supplied by Mr. Paton, requesting additional information in connection with
Tabular Return referred to in minute of meeting on I1th instant.

The following questions werc agreed upon to bc submitted to Heads of Colleges, viz:
I. Do you approve of the affiliation of the Colleges of Upper Canada to one University

Board, and if so, state the advantages'?
II. Do you consider the present system or affiliation to the University of Toronto

unsatisfactory, and if so, state the reasons?
III. What system of affiliation would, you consider most satisfactory with special

reference to the following points :
1. The mode of securing an equal standard of education.
2. The principle of the apportionment of funds from public sources.
3. The exercise of University powers by the affiliated Colleges.
4. The, composition of the general University Board ?
And the Secretary was instructed to send copies of said questions to the following

parties, viz.
The Rev. Dr. McCaul, President of? niversity College, Toronto; the Rev. Dr. Leitch

Principal of Queen's College, Kingston the Revd. Dr. Nelles, Principal of Victoria Col-
lege, Cobourg; the Revd. Provost Whittaker, Trinity College, Toronto; His Lordship
Bishop Horan, Rogiopolis College Kingston,-stating that te Commissioners would feel
obliged, by being favored ,with their answers, and if Tuesday, 25th instant, would not be
too soon, that they might be returned by that time.

The following questions were ordered to be sent to theI Registrar of? the University,
with the request that they may be submitted tû t heSenate at next meeting, viz:

I. Can you state the nature of the arrangement by which a portion of the Museum
has been placed under the control of the Toronto School of Medicine?

II. Cannot tho b'oiler and heatingapparatus at the Eastern extremity of the building
be dispensed with, and the Convocation Hall heated with stoves, and a large saving be
thereby effected in the proportion of cost charged against the University?

II. Could the necessary instruction in the Department of Agriculture be provided
for by occasional lectures on Agricultural Chemistry, by the Professor of Chemistry?

IV. Could not the Department of Oriental Languages be satisfactorily provided for
by a tutor to be remunerated by fees?

V. Should the Chair of Meteorology be a charge in any respect upon the endowment?
VI. What is your opinion as t leaving the question o? Scholarships to be dealt

with by each affiliated College, separate from the University ?
Vif. What amount would you recommend for Scholarships in University College,

should other Colleges affiliate ?
VIIL Have any allowances in the nature of gratuities or pensions for past services;

beun made or sanctioned by dhe Universi ybetween 1858 and 1862, and if so, give the
names; the amotunts paid or payablî,and theature of the mervice?

k.1863
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The following questions Were also ordered to be sent to the Presidnt of University
College, with the request that the answers might be returned by the 27th February, viz:

I. RESIDENCE.

1 In the year 1860, the "supplies account" amounted to........... $2,988 62
and the charge for outfit and furnishing.................... ...... . 1,695 00

$4,683 62
Please furnish the items.
2. In the statent for Academic year 1860-61, there appears the charge of $263.43

for gas. What proportion may fairly be charged to Residence?
3. What proportion of the items for coal and wood in same year of $1,734.53 should

be charged against Residence?
4. Does the item of $526.42°for groceries in 1859-60, include candles, for which

credit is taken from students of 854.49?
5. How can a credit of $142.60 be claimed for Residenen account, w\hen no charge is

made for fuel gas, and water-rate, and credit at the same time taken for receipts from
students for' oals in 1860-61 of........... ....................... $268 50
and for candles............................................... . 73 59

$342 09
6. Itappears that in 1859-60, there were in Residence 38 students; 1860-61, 46;

and at the present time only 19. Hiow do you account for the falling off in numbers ?
7. Is the boarding house, in your opinion, a necessary adjunet to University College

and if so, upon what grounds do you base that opinion ?
8 Could there not be Certain licensed lodging-houses in connection with the College?
9. Could not the boarding-house be 'made selif-sustaining, and if so, in what manner ?
10. If the boarding-house were no longer a charge on the College Funds, what num-

ber of servants now on the College Staff could be dispensed with, and what savingcould
be effected theireby?

Il. Please give the details of the expenditure for printing and advertising ib 1860,
and'a. similar return for 1861.

III. Cannot the boiler and heating apparatus at the eastern extremity of the building
be dispensed-with, so far as College purposes are concerned, leaving it to the Senate -to
heat the Convocation Hall by stoves '

IV. Please state more fully the grounds of the assertion that the suggested arrange-
ment by which the College would " occupy the premises in the relation of tenants to the
4University, is on many grounds highly objectionablë."

V. Upon what principles have matriculated students been exempt fron payient of
tuition fees, &c., and by what authority ?

VI. tnderwhat autority are fees receivel from occasional students paid over to the
severaliprofessors, and should not such fees form part of the College Funds ?

VIÏ.l Has the Department of Agricultural Instrution beau of such value to Univer
sity College as to call'for the continuance of a Professrship ?

VIIL Could a short course of lectures in Agricultural Chemistry be given by the
Professor of Chiemistry?

IX. Could not the Department of Oriental Languages be provided for by a tutor to
be remunerated by"fees ?

X. Should the Chair of Meteorology be a charge in auyrespect upon the College
Funds ?

XI.Whd is your opinion as to leaving the subject of Scholarship to be deait with by
each ollge., separate from the University ?

XII. What would be the amount required for Scholarships in University College,
sIhould other Colleges affiliate ?

XI Are any tensions paid or allowance made in nature of gratuities for past ser-
vices, atd ifšoe, give thenâmes and amounts paid 'or payable fr6m 1853 te 1862,and state
the grounds of the, allowande ?

' 5
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The following questions were handed to the Bursar, with the request that he would
,return answers to them as soon as possible:

1. What proportion of the expenses of the Bursar's Office is charged against the Uni-
versity, and against what other Institution is the balance charged?

2. Will you furnish a detailed statement of the expenses and salaries; of the Bursar's
Office from the years 1853 to 1861, inclusive, with the names of the Clerks or officials,
the duties performed by each, the dates of their respective appointments, the amounts paid
to each, and by what authority such payments are made?

3. As distinguished from salaries, please specify in detail the disbursements for
stationery, fuel, and incidental expenses.

4. Can you suggest any reduction of sundry incidentai expenses?
51, Referring to the public accounts of the year 1859, there is an entry of $400 having

been paid to the Bursar as Chairman of the Board of Endowmient. How is this explained,
ar.d by what authority do you receive the same?

6. Was not the office of Chairnan of the Board of Endowment, with the emoluments
derivable therefrom, abolishcd by the Act of 1853 ?

7. Are you in any way responsible to, or acting under instructions from the Senate ?
8 What check have you upon the expenditure of the University and University

College?
9. Supposing the lands to be sold, what would be required for the probable expenses

of he Bursar's Office under the present system ?
10. As the Commissioners desire to state in their report that they have examined al

the securities, will you have the kindness to produce the Debentures and Coupons ?
il. In the management and sale of lands, please state fully the instructions by which

you are guided ?
12. Is there any regular audit of your accounts and examination of the securities, in

addition to the usual returns of the Auditor General ?
13. Can you suggest any scheme for reducing the expenditure in your office, either by

reduction of the staff or otherwise?
The Secretary was instructed to request Mr. Boomer to send in his returns by 27th

February.
The Commissioners were engaged in the preparation of questions, &c., throughout

thc day, also in arranging the heads of their report.
At 5.15 P.M., they adjourned Intil Monday, 24th February, at 11.30 A.M., to meet at

that hour at the Bursar's Office.

(Signed,) JAMEs PATTON,
Chairman.

TORONTO, 25th February, 1862.
Dr. Beatty and Mr. Paton met in the Bursar's Office, this day, Mr. Paton having been

detained till this morring by the obstruction caused by the snow on the Grond Trunk
Railway.

iMr. Paton received and read a letter froim the Chairman, dated at Quebec, in which
he stated that owing to the melancholy accident which had happened to his sister-in-law
at Cornwall, he could not be present.

Under these circumstances the Commissioners did not proceed to business, but ad-
j urned to meet again at the call of the Chairman.

Signed,) JAMES PATTON,
Chairman.

ToaoSTo, 13th March, 1862.

The Commissioners met again to-day in the Bursar' Office haying en caled together
by die Chairman.
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The Hon. JAMES PTTON, Chairman,
JOHN BEATTY, Esquire, M.D.)
JOHN PATON, Esquire.

The minutes of meeting of 15th of February, and the Memorandum of 25th February,
were read, approved and signed by the Chairman.

THERE WERE LAID ON THE TABLE:

I. The Bursar's replies to questions submitted to him, as directed by minutes of 14th
and 15th February.

II. Mr. Boomer's return, as Solicitor for the University, in answer to the question put
to him.

III. The Revd. Provost Whittaker's answers, as Head of Trinity College, to ques-
tions on the subject of affiliation.

IV. The answers of University College Council to the questions recorded in minute
of 15th February.

The Chairman submitted a letter from Allan Cameron, EFq., relating to bis position
as Cashier in the Bursar's Office. TheCommissioners baving informed 31r. (Cameron that
he might make either a verbal or written statement, he desired an interview and was heard.

The Commissioners were engaged in the examination of the various returns, and
adjourned at 5.30 .m., to meet on to-morrow at 10 &.M.

(Signed,) JAMEs PATTON,
Chairman.

ToRONTO, 14th March, 1862.
The Commissioners met again this day at 10 A.i., in the Bursar's Office.

.RESENT:

The Hon. JAMES PATTON, Chairman,
JOHN BEATTY, Esq., M.D.
JOHN PATON, Esquire.

The minutes of yesterday's meeting were read, approved, and signed by the Chairman.
THERE WERE LAID ON THE TABLE:

1. Letter from the Registrar of the University, with returns of B.A's and M.A's ad-
mitted to their degrees since 1853.

2. Letter from him, with replies to questions submitted by direction of minute of meet-
ing of 15th February.

The Secretary was instructed to send back to the Registrar of the University the lists
of B.A's and M.A's, with the reqnest that he would furniish the Commibsioners with a return
according to a form given, and at the same time send back the lists.

The Commissioners were engaged in the examination of the returns until 5.45 P.M.,
when they adjourned until to-morrow at 10 Â.

(Signed,) JAMEs PATTON,
Chairman.

TORONTO, 15th March, 1862.

The Commissioners met again to-day at the hour a ppointed.

PRESENT:,

The Hon. JAMEs PATTON, Chairman,
JOHN BEÂTTY Equire
JOHN PTON Esquire.

The minutes of yesterday's meeting wererea approyed, andeigned y tà Chairman1
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The Bursar handed in a return which lie had preyiously overlooked, being answers to
questions relating to lands, proposed on 14thDeeeembei.

The Senate's answers'to questions regarding affiliation were received and read.
The following was proposed to theBursar :
1. To the request submitted to the Council of University Collage, to give details of

expenditureë for printing and advertising i. 1860 and 1861, the reply is "We have no
menioranda of the expenditure on either, we ,must refer to the Bursar's books. Will the
iBursar give these details, as we are referred to his books for the nccessary information ?

The Secretary was instructed to send the. fôllowing question to the President of Uni-
versity Collage:

Please give average number of occasional and matriculated students attending each
class in College, from the beginning of this Session till date, the average being obtained
by adding the, number present on each day, and dividing by the number of days, If this
information cannot be ascertain cd, please give the number of students in each lass, on any
one day during the past week,?

The Bursar handed in the return above required.
The Commissioners were engaged during the day, until 4 r xi., in considering the

heads of their report, and adjourned to meet at the call of the Chair.

(Signea,) JAMEs FPATTON,
Chairman.

KINGSTON, 27th March, 1862.
The Commissioners met in Kingston.

PRESENT
Dr. BEATTY an
Mr. PÂTON.

The Chairman unable to attend as his presence was required in Quebec.
Draft of the Report was considered. The Commissioners then adjourned to next day.

KINGSTON, 28th March 1862.
The Commissioners met in same place.

PRESENT:
Dr. BEATTY and
Mr. PATON.

The Chairman detained in Quebec. Draft of the Report further considered. The
Commissioners adjourned.

roBOURa, 2nd May, 1862.

The Commissioners met in Cobourg.

PRESENT:
Dr. BEATTY and
Mr. PATON.

The Chairman unable to attend.
Draft of the Report further considered.
The Commissioners adjourned.
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The Commissioners met in Toronto.

PRESENT

The CHAIRMAN,
Dr. BEATTY and
Mr. PATON.

Draft of the Ieport further considered.
The Commissioners adjourned to next dây.

The Commissioners met in same. place.

PRESENT:

The CHAIRMAN,
Dr. B'EATTY, and
Mr. PATON.

The Draft of the Report further considered.
The Commissioners adjourned.

The Commissioners.met in Toronto.

PRESENT:

The CH-AIRMAN and
Dr. BEATTY.

Draft of the Report further considered.
The Commissioners adjourned to next day.

The Commissioners met in the same place.
r PRESENT:4

The CHAIsMAN,
Dr. BEATTY and
Mr PATON.

Draft of the Report finally approved and adopted.
TheComniissioners athe. ajoui'ned.

The Commiesioners met in Kingston.

TORONTO, 5th May, 1862

TORONTO,.6th May, 1862.

TQRONTO, I2th. May,' 18~2..

TORONTO, 31th XIay, 1862.

KINGSTON, 20th May, 1862

PRESINT;

fihe hira abeo.tedoigoegen nt."eewe4

A1863
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The Commissioners were engaged in thé preparation of the Appendix to the Report
and in superintending the copying of the various documents.

The Commissioners adjourned to next day.
Ijr I 1ay

KINGSTON, ltMy,1'2
The Commissioners met in Kingston.

PRESENT;

Dr. BEATTY and,
Mr. PÂTONq.

The Chairman absent in''Quebec.
The Commissioners continued the work of preparing the Appeýndix an d Report for

transmission to Qiiebeo, 'and adjourned to next day.,,

KINGETON, 22nd May, 1862.
The Coxumissioneru, met in Kingston.

PRESENT;I

Dr. BEATTY and
Mr. PATON.

The Chairman absent in Quebe.
The Commissioners continued the work of complting Report and Appendix, and ad- 

journed toonext day.

KINGBTON, 28rd May, 1862
The Commissioners met in Kingston.

PRESENT:
Dr. BEATTY and
Mr. PATON.

The Chairman absent in Quebec.
The Commissioners haing now compluted their labors ocm the preparation of Report

audAppendix, signed the former, and transd.itted itto the Chairman at'Quebec for his
final ýapproval, and for presentation Vo His'Excellency the,,Governor, GeneralI.

Quuo, 26th, 27th, 28th 29t May, 1862.
The Chairman was engaged from the 27th to the 29th in reviuing theentire prooed-

ings preparatory toP closing the Commission

Mr. AO.

ThelHon. JAMES PATTON, Chairman oftlieommission appointedby HisQuebeoellenythe
TGovernor General aovequire into thed tfcial affbirs of the University of Toront

l avand Univerpsity Colee.t
TheI C have the hondr o transmit'herewith, as per rnnexed list ertain reted

Spr ror you yyourcoajtor ofKingstn.asked for throug h youby 'o" 'ooa' 'djuo - i P' Xi' 1tof(igtn
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When you placed the schedules in my hand, I promiised to do my best to furnish in-
formation; and I accordingly now give as much as I have been able to get together in the
very fewe days which have intervened.

Before making any further reference to the--returns themselves, it may possibly be of
some service to make a few general remarks as to the various sources from which the in-
income.of the University is derived, and also to call the attention of the Commission to
the;authority upon which that income, when received, is expended, and upon which ap-
propriations have fromtime to time been made out of principal.

As to the sources of- the income.-The firsin the natural order in whichi they
originated is, of' course, the rent derived from portions of the unsold lands appearing in
the annual accounts under the heading "Rent of Leased Lots." The endowmëtit was
originally composed of a seléction of Crown Reserves. A large proportion -of these re-
serves were, really or nominally, under alese froni the Crown when patented to King's
College.

1)own to the year 1845, renewals of these leases were granted when they expired, or
new leases were granted where asked for, and agreed upon. But with one exception, no
lease has been executed since the management of the lands was taken out of the hands of
theUniversity by Mr. Baldwin's Act, which came into operation on lst January, 1850.
The Board of Endowment, created by that Act, came to the conclusion that it was inad-
visable to give leases, and that it would be most for the interest of the Institution to get
the lands sold as rapidly as,, possible. At the same time where an occupant, whiose lease
had expired, was not prepared to purchase, we considered that he ought to be dealt with
from year to year just as if le had a lease; that is, 'that while he paid his rent, as it in-
creased from period to period, his possession should not be interfered with. As we wished
to sell the lands, we adopted this course in regardto leases, to prevent parties, in occupa-
tion from pleading their right to hold the land for as number of years as a ground for re-
duction of price. The consequence is that there are now only nine unexpired leases.
But nevertheless, a large proportion of the unsold lands yields rent, which rent increases
every seven years by the amount of the first year's rents under the original or renewed
lease.

Under these circumstances, I have endeavored to incorporate the information asked
for in iegard to leased lots, with the return of unsold' lands. The real source of income
is sold lands, or rather balances of price of lands sold, still unpaid.

The authorities of King's College unifórmly bargained with purchasers that the price
should be paid by ten equal annual instalments, one being 'paid downi; the interest of the
remaining nine to be paid on each instalment as it fell due. Had the payments been
punctually paid; this plan woubd have worked well enough, and I am not aware that any
serious inconvenience ever arose from it, althougli in some cases a degree of confusion
was causéd by the irregularities of the payments when an accouat came to be finally over-
haubed for the purpose of issuing the deed. But the Board of Endowment adopted
another, and what appeared to them a simpler systemi: they ordered that all offers of sale
should be made on the condition, that the price should be paid by ton equal annual ina
stalments as before, but that interest should also bo paid ennua1y on the unpaïd balance.
This system, if rigidly enforced, would make the first payments harder to be met, because
larger than by the other system; but inasmuchas it is of little comnparative moment wIether
the purchase money, i. e., the principa,.is rapidly paid or not, as long as the purchaser
is paying the interest and improving theand, it has been customary to say to himthatif
he paid, his interest regularly, he need fnot seriously incommode himself by seeking to
meet the instalments as they became due. Indeed, at times therehas been a positive loss
by large payments being made on* account of Pérmanent Fund, when, I had'no authority
for the re-investment of. the amount, and it therefore had to lie in the Bank at 3 per cent.
interest. At one time tihe Bank balance had reached to something like £40 000, before I
could get authority to invest; ou other occasions it reached to large sums also. It is only
quite recentlythat I have receivèd any Order in Councilofapermanent character on the
subject of:investments. Having such authority; there is therefore, a. new motive to callI
in purchase moneyhich did not before existi; but still knowi as I do tie difficulties

ing in theay of fmes on ne land 'in meeting their payménts the re muste in
any cases a large anmount of indulgence given.
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I have made these remarks because of the veryspeéial nature of the enquiries which
Mr. Paton makes in the seheduleie e has furnished, regarding the state of the payment
both of principal and interest on the sold lands.

The return, as he askes for it, cannot be imade for several months, andëthen not ex-
actly as asked for. I have to strike a 'balance' a the 31st, December at any rate for my
retura for the Auditor General. In making out that returnI'hah keep in'view the one
asked forby Mr. Paton, and give you allthe information required as faras possible. 1n
the meantime the balances struck on 'the IstPDecember last are at your service.

The next source of income is the-amount investedéin Debentures. The return will
give particulars. I have already stated that it is only'quite 'recently that 1 s Excellency
has given me general instructions as to investments. Some monthsý ago (in January), I
received authority to invest in securities, the interest of which, is chargeable on 'the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund. The only County Debentures ,purchased have been those of
the County of Grey, which appear in the schedule. A further source of income is the
amount invested in mortgage, as per accompanying schedule. The first three were loans
made by the 'King's Colleg3, and the securities were taken by the authorities of that ln-
stitution.

The fourth was an advance also made by King'sý Colege to Mr. Rowsell to enable
him to purchase type suitable for the printing of their examination papers.

The real security was given on the demand of the Board of 'Endowment that 'the
debt should be properly secured. Themortgages subsequent, inthe order enumerated,
were given for loans made by the late Boardof Endownent. These loans were il made
on valuations obtained from thoroughly competent parties :at the time,and the security
was required to be of double the value af the amount loaned, a'cash price at a -forced
sale ; and as these values were given at a time when there ' was no speculations :in lands,
but rather a stagnation, and before any of the railroads were in operation, there can be
no doubt that the securities are as good now as on the day 'they were given, if not a"great
deal better.

There is also a small sum derived annually from ground rents payable out of property
in Bay Street, and another property at the corner of Wellington and Scott Streets, also
fronting on Front Street. This latter is, in fact, interest of 'moneylent conveieted inta
a ground rent.

And there is a skall amoaunt of Bank 'Stock of the Gorë andý Upper Canadî aîîks,
which will be seen by the 'returns.

Excepting intereston Bank balances, and, quite recently, rentf Medioal School;and
af the Governor's Garden, no other income ,has, hitherto -been derived from endowmentior
invested property; but arrangements have just been conclided'by'which a comnencëmunnt
has'been lnade to obtain an annual revenue from a:portioa 'of 7niyersity'Park.

His Excellency has authorizedme to execute leases on-certai conditions. One'lease
bas been given, and the planof lots bas been recorded. Oneôðbstacle reqires't be' re-
moved before t can fully take advantage of this authority; I have'yet'to get possession odf
the building and ground'now occupied by theTirector af he LunaticAsylum for theus
af a portion of his charge. I hesitate to advertise, until I have some idèa when'these
unfortunates are to be removed.

Recently, somethingbas been received for "Matriciildtion and Graduation Fees.' These
fées are collected by the Registrar, and handeddover to Me in the lump. Fes on Instru-
ments can scarcely be called' a part 'of "University Inco'me. 'They'are as 'follows,: $2 for
every contract on sale, $3 for every Deed and Memoriil, and I2 fr every trànàfer ap-
proved of. As the Solicitor receives all that is paid for the Contracts, 'and'two-thirds o f
the Deed and Memorial fee, 'but a trifle is it ta swell tho Income lF'nd; and'when the
Endowment is all sold and deeded, even that wil disappear: Therefore, in estiting the
prospectiVe income, 'these'feeis'ýhoild entirely be kept outP-ofview.

The time is so near at whicÉ your Commission appointed their second meing t
take place, that I must farêgo for t-e present any aré paréictuar reference to' the Re-
turns; or, as I intended,;to the authorities under which appropriations have been.from
time 'ta time made out of PerrmanentiFuda shall'e readyi ho'ever, ta answer any
questioñ or give any infOrrtion regiired as far as can.
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Lhave also to apologise for the-shape ia which this communication comres before youe
and for the imperfections which. are apparent n i. I have been obliged, for want o?
time, to present it in its rough state' withâut the advantages of being re-written.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Yourobedieut servant,

(Signed) DAvi BUCHAN,
Brsar's Office.Bursar.

Toronto, 6th Dec. 1861.
P.S.-The Returna which I have been able to get ready, and which are suhmitted

herewith, are:
I. Of -Unsold Lands at lst December instant, embracing information si to rent pay-

able from some of them, and an estimate of value.
II. Of Investments on Security, încluding statement as to kind of real security held.
nI Of Debentures held, to which is attached statement of Bank Stock, the property

of the University.
IV. Of Income received from 1856 to 1860 inclusive.
V. Of amount expended on certain accounts, from the coming into force of the pres-

ent Act to the end of 1860.

No. 5.-C,

STATEMENT OF SHARES OF BANK STOCK THE PROPERTY OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

ANK OF UPPER CANADA.

25 Shares of850is .............................. .... $1150
Iesa 40 per cent. witten off.......... ..... ........ 450

-- $690

GORE BANK STOOK.

15 Shares at 850.........................750

$1440
Bursar'o Office

Tcronto, 25th Nov. 1861.

STATEMENT OF BALANCE ON HAND IN TUE BANK OF
UPPER CANADA.

November 30th, 1861.... ........... . 612,991
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1U1ý

A.--TITEMEN~Tof ovcaEadohr bètrs

No. Donomination: Date. fD en Amount

tu li.

.I s. d
273.......... ... York Roads ....................... ............... April 25, 187 1 500 0 0

6 3........... do ............... . ......................... Muy,14, 1845...... 500 0 0
32 ............ do .................. a 14 1835.... 1 40,0 0 O
342.;............ Wellan d Canal............ ............................................................ .1O 500 0
223 w 228. T Vic., cap. 34'........................... March , 1852..... 6 3000 0
314.......Wland na....... ............................. March 16, 1853... 1 2025 0 0
4...............Tay Naviation2...............O.......................:............ Jly 27, 843...... 1 250 0 0

5,... .do," ............................................ do ...... -I 250 0 0
23 5 to 2S53. 12 Vic., cap. 5................................................ April 2, 18519...... 19 9500 0 0
2854.......... do.. .................................. April 9,185L...... 1 '592 12 1
2911, to 2014.. do J.........................4................... .... . JUne13. 200 0 O
2917 to 2926.. do.. ................................................................... .. 10 1000 0 0
613.............. City of Toronto................................................ March i 26, 1851... 1 100 0 O
3015 to 3008.. 13 ant 1,1 Vic., cap. 2 andt 68.......................Dec. 27, ,1851...... 4 2000 0 0
3121 te 3126.. l3 and 14 Vie., cap. 2.................... ..... April 26, 1852 6 3000 0 0
3213 tn 3218.. !3 antd 14Wie., cap. 2..........................Siay 10, 1852...... 6 3000 0 0
12 t 20........Toronto 'dëncal: Hospitai.......................... ......... January 1,'1856. 9 4000 0-0

3147 to 3148...Septomber 5, 1860; dato-of-purcbaso; 13'and 14 Vic.,
cap. 2, December 14, 1860..................Dec. 24, 1859...... 2 2000 0 0

35............... Welland Canal, 7 Vie......................................... January 1 1843... 1 1000 0 0
»adember 10, 1860, date of purchase.

25...............16 Vi.e., cap. 24, sec. 25 ........... ........................... Déc. 20 1853...... 1 200 0 0
December 10, 1S60, dato of purcbse.

60... .......... 18 îc; eap. 143, sec. 23..................... July 1, l856i....... 250 0 O
December 10, 1800, date or purchi.se.

16........18 Via., cap. 143, s-. 23.March 2, 1857 1 250 0 O
Dacember 10,-1860, date of purchase. l17 ............. l18 aic., cap. 143. sec 2,3...................................... do 1 250 0 0
Decomber 29, 1860, date of purchise.

54 .......... 118 Vic., cap. 143. sec. 23......... ....................... ... do1 500 0O
December 20, 1880. iate of purchase.

58......l ........ 18 Vi.-., cap. 143 sea. 23............... . ............ do 1000
January 8, 1861. date of purcha.e.

30............ 16 Via.cap. 24, sec. 25 ............................... June 5, 1854...... 1 250 0
April 2, 1861, date of purchase.

29..............18 Vi.,, cap. 24. sor. 25................... do 1 250 O0
Connsoli!ated Statutes, U. C., 22 Via., cap. J0; Oct.

1121>120..... 5U,1861 , Counatyof Gry..................January 2,8, 1 85 9 2737 10 O

130 t 137. Srrling Dehentures; November 18,:186', do do...! do 8 2433 ' 8
C ityvf Toronto Sterling D bentures; cto)ber 31,

2 3 1861; 22 Via., cap. 71 Corporatiou Act, 309..... March 1, 1860 58 3523 0 8
23S;).to 2i18..Jeutobor 31' 1861, do do:...........d..... do ...... 9v 325 0 0
2449 t 2151.. do do do......... . ............. do ... 3 365 0 0

8901115 5

Bt san's O ,FFIcE
Toronto, November 24, 1861.

.A;l86~3
Vk±oria.26 Vietori.

teret, When duelAmount. when payablo

S ets.

6

the UDiver8ity of Toronto,.vith -partiù ar . .eaoh'.ehe ure.

2000--00 Jatnuary-1 ,July .July,27, 1860 ......... 6
2000 00 May 14, 1 o'. 14..... May 14, 1865.........'do
1600 00 . do ....- do do
2000,00 Jancary-18;Jtiy 18 July 18, 1814. 0. do

120f000 Jtnuaryl-Juy-1...tJanuary ],,172..... d>
1 0 00 ýdo ... Januaiy 1,163 ..... do

3100 00 10 .- dJuly 1, 1847 . or.......thle
11U0 o00 do .. ' do........... do

.28000 0., April 1,.October 1... April 2, 871......... 'do
2370 42 do ..; do ... .do
8000 0O June 1;fDecember1 Jare 13,1871......... do
4000 0O .Jauaryi, July I. lJuly 1, 171.....•... d d

400 00 do ... iMarch 26, 1868 . do do
'8000 o Jlyl1,January 1..; Januaiy1,1872...d o 9do

.1.20.0.00. April 1Octoberl...A pril 1,31872 ...... do do
12000 00 May 1, Kovember. ]'May 1, 1872 ......... o d bo e

16000 00 JanuaryJl, 1... January 1, 1861u...... roes 12 t2
-. 9 a8n1.

Comnmissiun aand brokerngo ............ $65 40

8000 00 April 1, October 1...July 1,872 ...... do do Purcbased at 100 bper cent.
I'Commnission l arril brokerago ......... 10 .27

4000 GO Jannary 1. Ju!y 1... Jenuary 2,1863.....do do Prchased at 100j per cent.

800 OÔ , January 5, Jly 5 ... January 5,1864...... 7 do do

1'00 00 do ýdo 1 06. ..... 8 do do 1081 do

1000 00 do do

GO do do d 1867..... do dodo

2000 00 do do 187 .. doC

4000 00 dodoI do 186 do do Purchased at 109 per cent.
00000 ldo .. Commissionand brokerage ........ 7

46000udol 5 864. . d d do o105per cent.
Cm0a 0 dission'and-brokerage ............ 2 68

.cdoPureliased at 105 per-e ny,
100 00Juy 5 Jnuay .......... Commission âaed bra "le o..........12350

105 0Faufy1Jly1aJanuar't,9... 1uh t-0db
ij a y I .. d S7 do...do G Purc ased at,90per c ent

9733 83, do d o....aeda.9 e

l411U33 Apr l1 October ..- pril 1 88S5 ....... doýd' 0 d

36"0, Ï00 d o ..... d do do d
1460 00'ý dodu. ......... do d d 1 d

4560 os0

Sipe,1
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|.o. 7.ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 21.
UNIVERBSITY OF TORONT0,

,.h .-,y a ..- o
STATEMENT of total amount of Income received in e frm al

sources.

SOURCES.

Interest on Purchase Moncy and on Invested Property ..............
Interest on Debentures................................

do Bank Balances .. ........................ ..............
do Loans .... ......................................
do Promissory Notes .............................................
do Law Coste repaid ......... ................
do Insurance paid ......... .......................

Bent of Letised Lande.........................................
Dividend on Bank Stock and Bonus...... ................
Transfer Fecs-Fces for Deeds and Contracts (the greater part of

ýhis is paid to the Solicitor),................. ....................... ..
Matomical Fees .... ...................... ..................
Trespass on Lands ............................................. ............

$

1853. 1854.

$ ets. $ ets.
32119 88 21043 30
12013 32 11447 03

412 52 2023 73
5806 70 4690 20

676 27 401 73
.... ........... ......... ..
... .......... 15

15547 02 12411 10
149 00 100 00

702 55 865 55
142 50 ... .........

7 00 ..........

6707676, 52982 79

BURSAR'S OFFICE,
December, 1861.

No. 7--,(Connue J.)

ANSWER TO QUESTION 'N. 5.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

STATEMENT of
sources.

total amount of Income received in each year from all

SOURCES- 850.SOUCES 386. 1857. 1858. r 1859. J1860.

Intorest on Purchase Money..............
do Invested Property...........
do Debentures ........ ...........
do Bank Balances...............
do Loans...... ........
do Promissory Notes........
do Law Costs repaid............
do Insurance paid account, B.

B.- G. R.. Co........... ...
do Rents collected by Soliitor

Rent of Leased Lots ............
lont of Medical Schoolouse.
Dis'idend on Bank Stock and Bonus...
BoardDues fron Students. .........

$ et.
22510 01

6745 07
20887 03
1697 22
8560 66

13 051
..... ... .

16 70
..........

5025 00

336 50
.........

$ ets.
18140 30

3774 89
25627 04

4695 32
3886 00

93 89

322 69
8016 05

149 60

$ ets.
17091 36
2829 70'

27293 ,04
1321 86
5128 96

$ ote.
17567 26

2344 95
23479 24'

..............
4956 98

S ete.
18403 86
2739 32

22071 44
......... 1........

3757, 31

S 7 ................ .

..................
1822 95

... 1........0.
56M 10,

..................
2632 50

13450
..................

..... ...........

1971 40
300 00
155-40'

8861 84

A.. ~SeS

1855.

$ ets.
21513 72
18684 13
1113 86
0132 78

270 59

8756 15
81 00

822 68

102 00

57476 91
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Answer to Question No. 5. -University of Toronto.-Statement of
in each'year from ail sources.-( Continued.)

total amount of Income

SOURCEE. 1850 1857.

Matrieulation and Gradu-tion Fees.. , 2910
Transfer Fees, and feel for Deeds and I $ c1 l c 1 Mtý.

Contracts (paid to Solicitor)........ 003 os 420 3 10 0 C0
Proceeds of sale of.frane buildin-1

attached to Medical School ....... . . ....

S 057? 22 00132 10 j55733 7JU 5 53 j 54 S7531S

December, 1,861.

No. 7.-Uontintccd.

A.NSWERS TO QUESTIONLS Nos. n 1

''ylmctNo. 2 to IBurgar' 8Return Nvo. 1.
UýNIVERSITY 0 ToROI:TD.

STATEMENT of total ýamount 'of ýIncomeo reccived ,jn the- yea18 , fro l
sources.

E O'Ui U C E S.

1 -__________________ ___________________________

Interest on Purchase Mouy and Invested Propcrty.......... . ..................... .
do Dobentures............................................ .... ............
do Bank B'alances .................. ................................. ............... .....
do Loans .................................... .......................
do Prominsory Notes .................. .................................... ...............
do Old Costs................. ....... . ...............................

Rent of Leased Lanads ..... ,.. ...... .............................. .. ....................................
Rent of Medical School, Universiiy Patk......................................... 
Dividend onBank Stock............................. .......................... ..... . ..........
Transfer Feeg, and fées for Deeds and Contracts-lcss $239 paid to Solicitor...............
Board Duos fron Students. ............................................ ............
Law Cost repaid ......................... . ................... ...................

$ et .
18440 02
20251 71

835 20
4435 65

48 00
14 00

2921 21
400 00

92 1M
89 87

2784 40
43 50

5C355 16

BuSAl 'SOFFICE ,
Toronto, February, 1862.

A.i6
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No. 9.- Continued.

SUPPLEMENT No. 2 TO BURSAR'S RETURN No. 6.
UNIVERSITY or ToRONTO.

STATEMENT of Expenditure, account Incoône Fumd, for the ycar 1861.

SERVICE Olt ACCOUNT.

B3ursar's Office-Salaries .............................. ............... .. ........ ,..... $M70 00
Incidental Expenses .................................................. 884 07

$8554 07
Deduct sbare of joint anagement paid by U. C. College, and

Postage repaid ..... ...... ............. .$1602 01
Lesu-Orercharge to Collego in years 1857 to 1860 inclusivo........ 1239 0

303 91 8901

Salaries-University of Toronto ................................... ......................................... 3273 06
do University College................................................ 28403 

Examiners .. ..................................... ................... ............... 0
Scholarsbips ............................................. .................. ................ ................. 97
Prizes and Medals .................. . .......................... ........... .8. . 13
Stationery and Printing-University ................................. ........ ................................. 3699

do University Colleg.................................... Oi- 7f;
Residence................................................................................ .... . ..... .... . .. .. 294 92
Outfit, furnis'ing, &c.-University .................................... .. .. ........... ....

do Univorsity College......... ...... .............................................. 814 35
Fuel .............................. . ........ .......... ................... ......... 2538 37
Gas and water......................................... ...................... ........... . .. ..................... .. . 442 61
Taxes .......................... . ...................................................................................... .1131 83
Graunds ...................................................................................... .8 65
Advertising ................... .............................................. . l6i os
Incidental Expenditure-University ....................................................... 1185 4

do. University College........................... .......................... ..... 076 51
do Gencral...............................................................194 42

Insurance ....... ................. .................................. .............. . 075 0
Old buildings-Medical Sebool ....... ..................... ...........180 0

(Paid for erection of fonce, anci on account of snall out-buildings, this sum boing balance
of amount obtained by salo of framo addition.)

Commission of Visitation ............... ........ . ................................................... 
Brokerage and Commission........ ........................... ..................... 320 29

Total................................................................................ $61829 Il

BURBAR',s OFFICE,
,,Toronto,,,Februàry, 1862.

I1

T oRoNTo, Novomber-8O0L h61
My' DrARt Snit,-n coxnpliance with, your request,. I beg ,to forward hercwithý the

statement ofo;ccounts required frémi you ýby the Oouiis'siondrs of E , quiry, v17:
"1. A statenient of the expenditure of Universýity, College f'or 'theycar ending 23rd,

"Nvemberï shewing" in; detail' the nature of eaéh, clain , whom' -moide, adtesuus,

r sàlari ;thé DaMé r 'o '(

"pa-d; the naines. of the Professors andl Lect'urers,' and-their sares; th0ac o t
te amoye dth5a1arLes pid ."

OfEtelwýs-, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 89 &0te aais-th ae f6teSrvant mll n

. 1863
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"4. A, statement of the expenses of the" boarding-house for the past year, shewing
the names of the Resident Students, and.the.amount of fees-received; also shewing the
staff employed in conection théïewith.'

The enelosed accounts are taken for ouriregularïacad'emic year from October lst, 1860,
to October, 1861, which I presume will meet the requirements of the Conimissioners;

With regard to the accounts of Residence as required in No 4, I haveiven teiñ in
the sam'e form as that in which they were drawn up for the Council.

You are aware that it is not possible to isolate them completely from the general
expenditure of the College, there being no means of determining what share of certain
expenses should be charged to the Residence as if it were an independent establishiment.
I allude to the-case of such College Servants as liave certain iduties in the Residence to
perform during the session, and of such charges as those for water, gas, heating, and some
general repairs of diains, and of care of the grounds and quadrangle. Hence thdBaance-
Sheet in No. 4 cannot be regarded as complete, although taken in conùiiction witi the
other expenditure of the College, it furnishes a general statement which is strictly accurate.

No. 10 (a).

GENERAL STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURoE IN UNIVERSITT COLLEGtï, FORL

ACADEmic YEAR 1860-61.

TO' $ ts. e, coi
(1) Salaries of President, Professors and Officers...0...0
(2) Salaries of Servants, $2971, less by allowance from

University.............$100. 2.871 . . 0
(3) Incidenfal expenses ..... .................... 8,132 95

30,283 95
(3) Less by balance to credit of Resilence account. 142 60

30141 35

No. 10 (b).

I. RETUIRN Or PROPESSORS ANI OFFICERS, WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE SAlÂEArsE

Rcvd. Dr. MeCaul, President, Professor of Classics.. ...................... 4,000 0
levd. Dr. Beaven, Professor of Metaphysics and Ethics . 2,600 00

Dr. Croft, " Chemistry........................ 2,600 00
M r. Buckland, Agriculture...... .............. 1,200 00
Mr. Cherriman, Natural Philosophy...... .............. 2;200 00
Dr. Wilson, History and English Literature...........2,200 Q
Mr. Hincks, Professor of Botany and Natural History........... ... 2,200 00
Mr. Chapman, " Mineralogy and Geology........l..........2,200 Q0
Dr. Forneri, " Moder Languages ........ .............. 2,200 QG
Mr. Kingston, " Meteorology..... ....................... 680 00
MIr. Hirsehfelder, Lecturer on Oriental Languages ............... ...... ,200 00
ReWd. Mr. Wickson, Classical Tutor aud Begistrar..,. ...... ......... 1,00 00

s24280

À:.1865
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1c S.

No. 10' (c

SEIïVANTS AN1) SALARIES~

J. O Joy, Bedel...... ............... ................. 32
† J. Coady, (formerly Attendaànt)........................ ............. 28 -0
C. Drea, Attendant........... ............ .............. ..... 425
D. Kin- Bell-ringer and Janitor........................................... 425 0G
T. N'elson, M'essenger and Attendant ....................
P.1miller, Attendant ............... .......... ............. 350 QG
R. Keown, Labou·r ........ ..... l..
* F. Somers, Gate-keeper .......... ........................... 180 QG
* P. Youn'g;; Engineer-î $450................ .............. ....... 8337 50

$20971 00

t Disch'arged-Salary upto April only.ý
Noton the permanent staff.,,

For other temporary servant',seacconntotèi e.

No. 10 (d I5'0 0

*II. YSuAg Engin0r- 6450....... 337DTTE ~DILFO 80' 50&x.u

To $ o.

Water Réht............... .......... .......... 150 'O
Gas..................... ...... ............. ............................. 2 3 49
Post Office . ...... .... ............ ............................. 6 4
Coal and W"ood (peÏ- B .rsa................................. . 173 53
Adlvertiing--" Globe," $15:50; "LIeader," $8.41........................23 91
H. Roswell, for Prizes, Printing, Stationery... ...................... 733 76
J. Ellia, " Printing Diplomas. ......................................... 8 00
Wheeler, " Engraving ................................... 14 40-
Bec itt Chemicals................................ ........... 107 76
Harding Plumbing .............. ............................... . 15 953
Carr, " Painting and'GIazing..... ............ .................... 10 50
MorroW , Labor' .................. 9 75
Sturigeon. " Labor ....................................... .à2 50
Potter BrassBa... ............ ........................... 2 QG

$..32 ..9.._ _ .. ........ - . .... Z

2d fietoria



SNo.0(
IV. BALA CE SHEET 0 RESI NCE FOR cADEMIC YEAR 1860-'61.

Ca S ec Pa. $ e

By cash receipts froin Students. 3979 08 To Professor Buckland as Dean
By suodry do. per the Dean... 109 S' ofRestdcace,saIay. 800 00
By arrears due from Students, * (1) Currentsexpenscs . 29904 45

186'61..... ........... 286 87 * (2) Wges ..... ...... 548 10
Loss on arrears of 1859-60.-. 40 69

4293 24

Balance to credit of College 142 60

$4 435 84 '344135 84

for detail, see next folio,

No. 10 (f).
(I.) CuRRn T EXPENSES IN DETAIL.

To

et......................................................... 1059 53
Groceries. ....................... ........ ......................... 92 96
Butter, Eggs, Vegetables, &c ............. ............. 5.............45 98
Brad. ................................................... 226 40
Flour and Feed .......... .................. ............. .................. 0 10
H-Iouse Washing ........... ................................. 68
Sundrcs. .. ................................... ................. 87 80

2;,904 45

EI. rus iN -ETAIL

M'ra. Orris, hiouse-keeper................................... ........... 96 00
irs. Joy col...................... ................................... 72 00

580 10

,Y,~~~~6 6ok,.. ý85

M r r ih u ek e e . .. .............. .... I.......

The staff of servants cniployed in th o IResideneo is variable. Tho hioacheeper, audl
ook are annul servants, and i addition to their respective slarics, the .ook..receives her

boarmer, fo board wages during the vacation; the houseeeper, er board (or anequivalont)
during the Sessioli only. la additio- te thèe werc ciiiployed during, the 'Ssio a
teinpora ry servauts, two, seullery-triaid's,lone 2an, and oocasionally a boy. Tlhesp,,receircd
thr boarde duringth t .ie. and . . w.re pai

on the J3ursar fî'om 'tho President and (Jouccil. The fblwigCollcgl erv:ants na
prtiall y employed, in the Rlesidene during the Session":'-The IJedl F. Somrs rw,

Miller.l The board whieh they receiveý in the'Residence is, eonsider'.d- an equival'ent for

Sesional Papers (o 9) A., 1863-
26Nictoria.
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the duties they perform in it. The gatc-keeper (Somers) having charge of the west w!ng
during vacation, is allowed board wages for that period.

No. 10 (g).
ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 12.

RETUN of the number aid names of the Students in Residence during the Session
1860-61, with the respective period of residence, amounts puid and arrears
due.

NAME. Amount paid Arr is.

eta. $ ets.
1 Hume... .............................. 12 . . 7
2 Glassco... ...... .. ........ ....... ....... 11 45 71
3 Perchard. ........... 13 46 40
4 Kelly.. ............. ........... ... 12 46 97
5 McDonald ................................. 14 50 00 6 65
6 Craig. .......... .......... . 12 43 59
7 Gibson. .............. ......... ........ 18 63 00
8 Ross ........ 31 120 69
9 Sharp .......... ...... 5 19 04

10 Win...................... .............. 12 50 48
Il Schofield....... ............................ 18 70 30

25ý 100 8112 Elliot.......... ............... ............. 25 10 8
13 Buchan.............. ............... ........ 18 66 94
14 -Thom . .......... ....... 22 84 42
15 Orton................................ ...... 21 84 96
16 Thoraton... ............................. 14 50 02
17 Covernton.. ........... :.........2.. .......... 23 .90 08
18 Jackson........... ....................... 33 133 33
19 Woods............ .......... 31 120 05
20 Ormiston........... ............................. 32 121 60
21 MWilliams ............... 31 118 99
22 Boyd............... ....................... 30 109 02 ,
23 SmitI............ ......... ........ 32 134 89
24 Magee . 34 126 178
25 Bellairs ......... ........... 29à 115 97
26,, Fitch. .. ................ ................. 21 81 71
27 Mulock... .......................... 34 137 26
28 Potts . .. . ........ .... 231 60 56 36 25
29 Grover.......... ........ 27J 100 00 6 57
30 Manîy.....................................231 I 92 72
31 Hudson.................... ......... .......... 24 90 25
32 J. Ferguson ....... ........................ 33.207 8233 b. Feruson....... ............ ...........
34 Holme... .................................. 32 J 128 68
35 Kirkland . ................... - 3 129 12
36 riarewell...................... ... ........... 22 123 04
37 Keefer .................................... 32 119 04
38 King... ... . ......... . . . 31! 68 05 48 30
39 'Osborne......................... .......... 291 67 30 47 95
40 Rutledge .. ... 34 128 30
41 IRolis....... ..... ........ . .......... 22 43 61 41 15
42 Rae. ......... . ........... .30 105 17
43 Irwin. ................................... 28 06 00
44 Wi ................................... 9 74 5 5
45 Wright. ...... 1ý3 53 05
46 >Gillespie ........ ... .... 131 50 30

Occasionals. ... ........... ... ....

_0__3979 8 286
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No. 10 (h).
ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 10.

STATEMENT No. 2.

Return of lfees from October 1st, 1860, to October 1st, 1861.

The only Fees payable in the Collegg, except those for Residence, are for attendance
on Lectures by non-matriculated Students.

- ets.
Professor of Classies ............. ................. ,................ 24 50

Metaphysis and Ethies ...... ............ 2 00
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy....................2......212 00
Agriculture.................................00 00
iMathematics and Natural Philosophy..... .......... 12 20
History and English Literature.......... .............. ...... 52 27
Natural History................................. 36
Mineralogy and Geology ......................... 9 66

4 Modern Languages............................. . . 2 70
M eteorology ................... ....................... ........... 00 0

Lecturer Oriental Literature..........................................135 OC
Tutor Classics .................. .................. 95 00

$551 69
IL is only right to add that the preceding return of Students, &c., was made imme-

diately after the close of the Session in June, and that I am informed by the Dean that
mostof the arrears bave been paid since that time.

Believe me
Yours very faithfally,

(Signed,) J. B. CHERRIMAN
To the Auditor, University oUlege.

Revd. J. McOaul, LL.D.,
Pre ident, Uiversity Colle"'

No. H1

ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 11.

STAT.EENT No. 3.

Estimate of C.urr.ent Yearly Ezpenditure

tSALARIEs.

Professc. and Officers...... ............ 24,280 90
Servants............................ ...................... 2,687.0

tINCIDENTALS.
Water, Gas, Coal and Wood............ .................. 2,000 00
Prizes, Stationèry, Printing, Advertising, Post Office .............. 800 00
Miscellaneous......................................... 282 60

80,000 00

*See p.A( uditor's Statement.
kSi. 57 àu4itoir'u Statement.
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In addition, provision should be nade for Repairs" and for the salary of a Tutor
whose assistance is cven now required in thc Department of Mathenatics.

In 1863 five of the Professors, viz.: Professors Cherriman, Wilson, H3inek, Chap-
man, and Forneri, will be entitled to an augmentation of salary of $200 each.

The Hon. JAMis PATTON'
Chairman of the University of Toronto and University College Commission.

Smi,-When I brought my communication of the Gth instant to so abrupt a termina
tion, I was under the impression that your (ommission would meet withina few
minutes.

I have now the honor to address you again, and to supply another of the returns
which have been required by Mr. Patton, viz. : No. 6, Statement of expenditure on account
of the University Income Fund in each year, from 1856 to 1860, inclusive.

I have thus furnished answers to all the enquiries embraccd in the schedulet handed
to me, with the exception of one : that which relates to the, balances due on lands sold.
I have alreadyI given my reason for not being able to meet that demand at present; but I
shall, endeavour to make the retura within a reasonabe time aftcr the close of the year.

In beginning my former communication, I thought that probably I should find it
necessary ,to enter into explanations regarding the returns individually. They had not
then come into my hands; at least not all of them. Furtiher reflectio' has led me to adopt
another course, and to make sucli remarks as occurred to me on the returns themselves.

Whatever further explanations the Commission may require, I shal be happy to
afford, cither orally or in writing, in reply to such specifie questions as may b put to me.

It now only romains to state to the Commission What are the authorities upon which
funds are epended, '%hether belonging te Income or Permanent Fund account.

A reference to the existing University Aet will, I think, show it to have been the
intention of the Legislature (sec.51.2), that after providing for the expenses of managing
the endowment and other annual charges upon the lands, there'should be a ycarly appro-
priation made for defraying the current, expenses of the University College; the object
evidently being both to lot these Corporations know what they were in any one year
entitled to expend, and to guide the Bursar in his payments to them or on their account.

This bas never in any one instance been donc ,.and the coasequencI has been tiat, in
so far as I have been infornied, there has been no liniit to the demands which the authori-
ties of either the University or University College might make upon me.

Theonly instructions i have ever received were given in the Order in Council, made
soon after the passing of the Act, for the management of my office.

These, so far as they relate to income, ara'as follows : 'e Out of moneys belonging to
"the University and Upper Canada College Inome Funds, he shall pay from time to
" time the n ecessary current expenditure of these Institutions and UniversityCollege."

While there was plenty of income, the vagueness of this order presented o practical
difficulty, and up to April, 1859, I was ableto keep the balance oný the rigit side of the
Income Fundaccount. By the niddle of that month, however, that account commenced
to.show a permanent and agsteadily increasing overdraft. Ifn ,une of tiat year, I broht
this matter under the notice of the Board of Endowment, wheu the following order or
resolution was adopted: " Further, as the Incone Fund will i future be muc more
"limited than recently, owing to the absorption of capital in théI new building, d the

aibrary, aad tie depression of the times, the Board would respectfully reonmend-that
"His Excellency in Council should, at as early aperiod as possible, exercise the powers
"conmmitted to him by the Act, and apportion the amounts of income to ho expended by

' theUniversity and University College respectively'"
On tie same day,30th June,1859, thc resolution Iwas communicated tot ne Ho.tie

Attorney General, through whose department certain other matters laid before th Board at
the same timed deen traniitted to me; but as yet, Ihave receilve ,oinstruetorn
hiow tode tit circumstancee; ltough i haei repeatedlyeither ,foicial y orånoùe~O8
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oieially. enîtreated to haVthe question szt at rest. litterly .I have ceascd to urge the
niatter, becaîuse I hlad been led tu expect the appoinîtmet of the present Commission, part
of %Vhose daty, I presule, is to adjust the expettditure to the incone. I thcrfore take this
opportunity to brin the question distnetly under your notice.

It just occurs to Ie to say, before laving the subject, that perh:aps I ought to qualify
my a.scrtion near the beginnirg of tliis letter, that the only instructions Iever rcreived re-
gardî ing the expenditure of inceanî are those contained in the Order in, Coincil regulating
iiy ofae, as leotre quotecd. I have, as a matter r f course, be n furnished with copies of
a1 Order ils C''unrcil establishing or increasing s2larias and waes, scholarships, exauining
fees, &%1 but lthou2h, as I have bec given to uideistind, there is sonie arrangement
betwecn icthe University and University College uudcr which cach sh1d1 not esc-eCd a cer-
tain --iven suw or proportion of the supposed iucoIne, I have rcceived no instrufions
which would enabh ue to lituit Uy payrnints, so as to prcvcnt thcir being ii excess of
wecome

With reference to the exnenditure of t.i I-crmanent Fund, it will be seen by
sec'onz 49, 56 and 57 of the Act, that this fund can only bc cxpended or dinliniished,
assigned or appropri ved, wit!h the express sanction of the Governor lin Council, and i:no l
vie iistanlce have 1 allowed any char e tu be iade Ugaiist it, until t received suchi
expos.san1'ion oflicially communeiaed to nie.

J'he cxpenîditrci of Porm',went Fund diritng the last five years has certainly bean
very lafge.. ithas b ::n principally caused by the cree:,i)n ofe new building ia the
l'ark, b Ut'par:ly also, to a-tm:dl extent, 'for the Libr'ary and 3Iuseu m.'

Betweenttt expenditure and the'oirdr.f*t on tn, Income Fun'd, the annual incoma
lat been reduced by about S25,000, as coinpared with what it wou1d have been now, had
suc. cxpenditure not been incurred ; and there will bc also" anotier very seri,,us deduc
tion, temnporary however to some ,extcut, caused by the failure of'vaiious partits to fufil
the coiditilons of their contracts for purchase af hmd. The land, hovever, will come
back into ny hîaids, and will be optn for salc to athxer partics. This deduction froui
ine me is causing s-rious embarrasmen ut present, but it inust be reneubered that at the
time it was proposed to erect the building, and for a short time afrer the contract was
cxecuted in 1$. U,tic Province was in a most fl"urishing state, and there was every pros.
pet thit the fuuds would prove suflecieut for all purposes, en including a heavy sum
for buildin

It Iliu.t also be borne in mind th-t as I have already stated, there are the Orders of
Iis Exccllency in Council for every shilling of thut expediture; alsa that before final

consent was obtained to the plan cf the building which has been erected, and ta the cxcu-
tion f Uhe coitract"with the builder, minute cnquiries were' made of ne, both by the
Guverîînent through the Provincial Secretary, and by the Governor Gencral on his own
accouit through his private Sccretary.

To Ilese enniries I gave substantially the saine answers. I stated that if the
a'nount payable for Scholarships did not exceed a thousand pounds a-year, and if the other
expeilciture was kept at the rame rate as in thi previous ycar, with the addition of certain
items which had been by thiat ti'me made known to me. I thought a sum of" £5,000 or
£30.O0 night then be spared for the building, and which I undertook to supply as it
mighît be wanîtcd.

I mention this to show that, before the work was entered upon, Ris Excallency and
Council wcre fuliy aware of the state of tïe funds; and abhough the contract cxceed
the amnount whieb I statcd as being at con:tmand, yet tic difference was not bo very great
as to deter ordinary men from carrying aut their views regarding the particulr kind of
building required, especia:ly in such a season of prosperity as iwe were thon cnjoying, and
with a considarab e quantity of land yet tosell,-very ncarly 40'000 acres,-soe af which
was hcld at a high figurc.

l3efore closiog I have just to state that as soon tas possible aftcr the .st January, I
will f'irnish the return as to the etato of the sold"lands; and I will give au e Mate of in-.
come for. 1862.

I have thù honor tobe, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ned, DaiE lTcIrAN,
TosoWO, I8 Desemer 1861 Burgse

fG'ý NIe toàr iar. JL 1 .1186.8
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NSWERS TO QUESTIONS Nos.18 & 14-

ToRoQTO, 15Th March, 18C2.
SIR,-In looking over the qjuestioDs submitted to me from tinie to time by the Com.

missioners for visiting the Univcrsity and University College, I perceive thîat there are
three to which I have not directly referred in any mI My answcrs. They were proposed
to me on 14th December last, and are as follows

1. Will you give an cpinion as to the land still nusold, and the probable value?
2. lIn the valuation you may give, upon what data is such made?
3. Will,you statc the averaue ainount of taxes paid upon such land?
To the first and second of these quiestions, I presume it will niot now be necessary

that I should give any other reply than to refer the Commissioners to my estimnate of the
value of these lands in my firstroturn-my estimate of the probable futrre income of the
University, and uy reply to question No. 11 proposed to me on 15th February.

As an answer w the third question, I transmit herewith a statement of tars pai'l fr3m
1853 to 1861, inclusive, deducting amount3 recovered from occupants; fron wlich it will
be secu that the annual avcrage during that period lias been within a few cents of $460.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DÂVm BucnA!1

The iTon.JÂ.IEs P.ATTr,
Chuii-an of University Conm ison,

etc ,etc.e etc.

I .. 14.

ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 15.

STATEMENT of' Taxes paid during the year4 1853 to 1861, inclusiva (ifter dcducting
atnounts rcturned), shewing also the average anount* pail tCch ye r for the same
period.

Mount pàid forTaxes in tie year 1853 - 441 93
do do do 1854 - - - 518 95
do do 1855 - - - 8042
do do do 1856 - 8C05
do do do 1858 - 428 39
do do do 1859 - 242 45
do do do 1S6 - -- 7375
do do do. 1801 - 1i1 €

84182 14

Annual average paymut tor iame er'd - .4159 18
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No. 15.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Nos. 16, 17, 18, 19 & 20.

TORONTO, 17thà December, 1861.
To the Hou. JAMEs 1ATTON,

Chairman, University Commission
etc., etc., etc.

Snt,-I have now the honor to reply to soipe of the questions put t. me in writing on
Saturday, in reference to uome of ny returns which were then under your consideration.

Those connected with my Return No. 1, at lcast two of them, and particularly the
firs, 'will require a good deal of consideration. I thorefore shall postpone the answers to
them for the present.

Those connected ivith my IReturn No 2 (mlortgages) arc, with the answers, as follows
Question 1.-" What rate of interest do the mortgages bear ?"
Answer.-Six per cent. Soon after the present law rcgarding interest was passed",I

consulted Dr. Connor, who was then Solicitor to the"University, in order that he might ad-
vise me whetber Ilhad power to charge more than six per cent. His opinion was adverse.

Question 2.-" Whcre there are arrears of interest, will you state if some can be col-
lected ? Have suits been commenced ; and if not, why not?"

Answer-The arrears can all be collected ; out of 22mortgages, the interest is in arrear
on only five of them, althougl, with three or four exceptions, payable quarterly. One party
in arrear has not a half ycar's interest overdue. Another, vho is thé grantor in two of the
mortgages, is half a year in arrear on one mortgage, and a little more than that time on
another. 3 Under such cireumstances I would not.sue. The other cases-are Judge McLean
and the representation of, Mr. Radenhurst. The first, as stated in the return, has been in
suit for several years. The second I did not put in suit, because I was told again by Mr.
Ridout, the managing executor, that he was about to sell, or in the net of selling property
to pay off the wlhole debt; and since his banikruptcy I have refrained from suing, because
Mr. Alexander Grant, who is a meiber of the family, lias entreated me to have patience
with them, on the groûnd that Mr. IlRidout lad so misnanaged their affairs that they were
in great confusion, and sonie time would be rcquired to unravel them. Under these cir:
cumstances I have contented myself with simply sending au occasional dunning letter, es-
pecially as the whole debt is quite safe ; but matters cannot romain long in this state.

The questions connected with my return of Debentures (No. 3), and my answers to
them, are as follows

Question 1.-- Explain the nature of the York Rload ebentures, and under what
authority issued ?

A4nswer.-These are Government i)ebentures, issucd uder an Act of the third year of
Hler Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act to raise a surm of money tolimprove certain roads
in the vicinity of the town of York," &c., are dated 27th July, 1833, signed by Receiver-
Gencral Dunn, and arc payable froi tolls coming out of the leceiver-General's hands.

Question 2.-"Whatare the Tay Navigation Debentures?
Answer.-Bonds of the President and Directors of the Tay Navigation Company and

thei'r successors in office, in the penalty of £500, to pay £250 to the President and Direc-
tors of the Bank of Upper Canada or their assigns, on lst July, 1837, and interest every
six moths, dated 3rd October, 1833.

Question S,-"What arc the Toronto General Hospital Debentures, by whom issued,
and under what authority ?"

4Answer.-These Debentures were issued by the Trustees of the Toronto General Hos
pital, under authority granted by Act of Parliament of Canada, 16 Vie., cap. 220. The
investment was made under the authority o, an Order in Coüneil, dated 17th November,
1855, passed on the application to Government of the Secretary of the hospital, by which
Order I was directed to purehase at par.

Trusting that these auswers will be satisihetory to the Commissioners
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) DÂvID lUCDiAN,

Bursar.

26Victoria. A. 1863'
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No. 10.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Nos. 24 25 & 26.

TORONTo, 2Oth Vecember, 1861.
The lon. JA:Es PATTON,

Chairman, University Commission,
etc.etctc., etc.

Si,-I have the honor to reply to the questions put into my hands at the last meeting
of the Commissioners for ,visiting the University of Toronto and University College, ai
follows

TORONTO SCIIOOL O' MEDICINE.

Question 1.-" Arc there any charges of any kind whatever relative to said Schoob
borne by 'University or University College ?"

Ansicar.-None.
Quesion 2.-" What are the premises occupied by said scehool. S.d upon what terms

arc they so occupied, as to rent, repairs, insurance, &c. ?"
.Auswr.-Tlie promises, as described in the lease, are the "Building built with1 bick

"and which was formerly crccted for, the use of the Medical Faculty of the University of
Toronto, before the said Faculty was abolished, together with the sheds and other out-

"buildings directly courected therewith." Thcre is an exception and some reservations,
which are not now cnforced because not needcd, since the temporary wooden building
lins becn removed.

The tcrms upon whicl they are occupied are as follows :
The lease is terminable on the 30t April in any year, on notice from the Bursar on

or before the lst day of January immediately preccding. The rent is now 8400 per annum,
payable on tli 24th Deccmber. The lessees are bound topay all taxes; to keepthe build-
ings in repair, and yield theni up to the Bursar in as good condition as when leased, reason-
able tear and wear, and accident by fire excepted, and they are bound to inmure in an office
approved by the Bursar for S4000 in the Quecen's name.

BEANCI ,UNATIC ASYLUM.
The questions put to me by the Commissioners on this subject, and the position in

which the University and I as Bursar stand to Government and the authorities of the
Asylum, will be best answercd and explained by layingbefore the Commissioners a copy of
aletter which I addressed to the Provincial Secretary a very few days ago, which copy is
hereunto annexed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) DAVID BUCHAN,
Bursart

No. 17.

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR OF THE UNIVERSITY, &C.,
Toronto, 14th December, 1861

Sia,-I have the honor to request that you will lay before Hie Excellency 'the Gov-
ernor Gencral, in Couneil, the following Statement of facteconnected with the occupation
of the old University Building and a considerable part of the University Park, for the
benefit of some of the lunaties of the Province.

At the time the arrangements were in progress for leasing a part of the University
Park to the City of Toronto, to be converted into a publie park for the benefit of the citi-
zens, and when the question of the approval of the Staiute of Senate in that behalf was be-
fore His Excellency in Council, the Honorable the Attorney General (U. C.) reported
that the Statute should be approved, "subject to the rightso the Government to use the

A. 1863
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building reserved for the temporary ecommodation of lunaties, which may be provided
« for in the proposed lease," and-the Order in Council was passed accordingly.

As the above mentioned condition, suggeted by the lIonorabl the Attorney-Gene-
ral, refera to a.reservation provided for in the Statute, it vill be proper toquote the words
of the Statute on that subject. , They are as follow:-" Therc shall be reserved in and by
" the lease thereof, the stone building and the ground immediately around it, as laid down
"ji thc said plan and marked reserved.'

That His Excellency may have a clear view of wliat this roserve is composed, and of
its relative position to the Park leased to the City, I enclose a tracing of the plan in so far
as necessary.

In the end of 1859 thelease was signed. It cortains very strict covenants on the
part of the City for the planting of the park with ornamental trees, fencing, muking roads,

c.; but the authorities of the University cannot enforoe these covenants, because the
Medical Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum hohls in possession a niucli larger piece of
ground than that whichisreserved by the lcase :nd ths OIrder iii Council which authorized
the lease. Part of the overplus ground so held is vithin the linits of the City Park,
and part is comprelrended within the bounds of another piece of ground, which has been
put under my charge for the purpose of being.lcased as building lots, around the City Park,
or Queen's Park, as it is now called.

It will perhaps be remembered by some of the merbers of the Esecutive Council,
that the plan of this land appropriated for leasing purposes, the form of the ]case, and
elevation plans of the houses to be ereeted, were subniitted to and approvcd of by His Ex-
cellency Sir Edmund Head. After a good deal of trouble anid iman.ygoings to and fro, I
have been able to get a contract of lease executed with a respectable party in the City for
twoof the lots, on which he is bound toerectahouse, accordiig to plan, within two years
from the date of the ]ease. The plan of the ground laid out in lots has also been put on
record in the Register office for the City.

I am therefore, so far, ina position to bring the remainder of tho lots into the market,
but I hesitate to do so until the difficulty arising froi the occupation of the orerplus
ground by the Asylum authoritiesis removed, or at least until I know that it will be re.
muved within a certain defioite limied time.

I fear also that 1 mrny get into trouble with the party who fins alrcady obtained a lease,
s be cannotget"access to the front of his lot until the road there is made.

I shall be very agreeably surprised if he pays his rerit when it becomes due.
Snch being the circumstancc , I have to request ou behalf ou the UnivcrÀity thIat the

occupation for the benefit of the lunatics of, ut any rat», the grourd not embraced in the
said reservation may be put an end to; also, that. aen the buiding and ground compre-
hended in the reservation niay be given up, for it secws very har i that not only should the
property of the University beappropriated without cetpe:'s.atio to a purpose quite foreign
to its origin2l destination, but that the occupation should bu contiuued to the serious
damage of'University interests.

I bave the ahonor tebe,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVu vuÂ'
I3ursar.

MM iol. ïho îâà!~A E~ZAT

A I83
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No. 18.

ANSWER. TO QUEzTION No. 27.

AXpUNT expended upn Grounds, and how apportioned between Univ.ersisy.oTorAao
University Col!ege, from 1853 to 1861 inclusivo.

1853..........Uiv rsity ......... ........ 5712 8Q
1 ....... .......... None. -
1855 .... Nune.
185 ........ U........ ................. . 141 58

University College ............ 6 5

1 8 . ............. i ..............................
1 8 5 8. ..... ...............................
1859 ....................................

1860.............. .. University .......... .. .. 47 7
Univers ty College...28 07

1 8... 1.... ..Univrsty...................

Bursar's Office.
Torouto, January, 1802.

45 2(
1358 81
G25f 20

7~4 80
38 65

$1'528 29

No. 19.

PART 0F No. 28, & Nos. 29 to "37

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOft THE CHANCELLOR OF THE. UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

QUESTION 1.-lnaer.-The details required for the answer to nearly all the sections
of this question arc not in the posession oF thie Chancellor, and can oaly be obtained by
reference to the . Bursar's books. The Commiissioncrs are aware that all the receipts
and payments of the University arc transacted througrh the Bursar úlone, who is an officer
under Governmint, and in noaway responsible to, or subjectto the control of the Chancel.
lor and Senate; and although the Bursar has, at all times, diven to tie Senate suclinform.
ation and reports, whcn requested, as would"enable them to regulate their scal of es-
penditure with refcrence to the incunie, yet bis ,counts are fnot formally and rclarly
submitted by him to the Scnrte, nor have the Senate official cognizance cf themni except as
published in the Parlianentary reports. Hence the Chancellor and Sóùate aré unable to
f'urnish the required statemients froin any records of their oWn, and accordingly apl!ied to
the Bursar to give this information. With this application the Buisar bas dec i4ltofW
comply, on the ground that the timie of his office is at present fully taken Up wi4p"ther
works, and thie Chancellor and Scnate having no authority tocompel his omplianc ith
their requisition, nust refer the Coiumissioners to himn

The names of the Schola;rs and of the Examiners with their respactive departments, of
the Officials and servants, as reuircd in Sections2 3 4 and &, areDpiended thesinount
paid to cach can be gircn by the Bursar.

QUESTON II.-Ansier 1.-As ail payments were made by the Bursar, and the ac-
counts and receipts are in his hands, the entire cost of the new University buildings cani
be most accurately supplied by him.

2. lEariy in the year 185Uuis Excellency the Governor General .iu. onncib.awafit
to appropriate a surm of £75,000 for providing buildings for the aiversiegandMUiversity
College.;and on the 7thFebruary, the Sonte appointed abuildiug oommitee, with- fdU
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power to determine on a site, to make all necessary arrangcments for the commencement
of the buildings,,and to authorize the requisite expenditure for the same. On the th of
August, the Committee reported to the Senate, and submitted ground plans 'for the 'pro-
posed University buildings, prepared by Messrs. Cumberland and Storm. These were
accompanicd with the Architects' approximate estimate amounting to about ,65,000
whereupon tliey were instructed to prepare an elevation and working drawings preparatory
to contract.

The Senate having approvid of these plans, after they had bocn confirmed by Ji{is
Excellency the Visitor, the Committee thereupon proceeded, with thc duty entrustedto
them, systematically labouring at every stage of the work to keep the outlay within the
original appropriation. The Architects were authorized to advertise for estimates ; and in
the same year the foundation of the main front and East of the East wing wer proceed-
ed with. Early in the following year, tenders were received for the crection of the main
South building and the East wing; and that of Messrs. Worthington was found to be the
lowest. The Committee thereupon took into consideration the relative proportions of this
aotual tender for a portion of the work to the estimated cost of the whole, as submitted by
the Architects, and the following resolutions were theu (March 30, 1857) adopted by the
Building Committee for the guidance of the Architects and Contractors:

"The whole cost of the work now under contract, together with the amount of Messrs.
Worthington's tenders, and the estimated cost of the remaining buildings, havino been
found to exceed the sum appropriated, it was determined to omit the Convocation fall for
the present, otherwise to reduce the cost of the work tendered for by Messrs. Worthing-
ton ;" with this view the foilowing minute was agrecd to:

"The Committee are prepared to accept a tender on the following conditions :
(1.) The parties to deposit theii estimate books with the Registrar.
(2.) A valuation for the omission of the Convocation and Chemical Schooi to be

based thereon.
(3.) A valuation to be based thereoà for the following substitutions and omissions:

wooden floors, instead ot tiled and stone floors; oak stèps instead of' stone in the main
staircase in the corridors : white pine instead of red in all parts except floors (ultimately
white pine was used in the floors also); wood instcad of stone, for internal casing of the
entresol windows in library.

(4) A new Schedulc to be based on the original prices in the books.
(5). The contract to give the Committec power to omit the Convocation Hall or not,

at their option.
(6). The Committee to have 'power to erect, or not, at their option, the Chemical

School, or to make alterations in theexisting plan, all suci deductions or alterations to be
guided by the valuation in the estimate bozks, &c.

The Co"mmittee had in view the substituting of a plain brick builing in the rear, for
the ornamental Chemical School now forming the Southwest corner of the Univerity
buildings; but their plans were defeated by finding the present building far advanced ; the
Architects having ordered this in express variance with the instructions of the Commit-
tee, and proceeded with if as the carlicst portions of the buildings.

(7). A rider to be appended to the specification, finally providing for the omissions and
substitutions irfarticle 3.

(8). The Architects to be authorized to make other alterations in detail, with a view
of reducing expenses."

Subjeet to the above conditions, Messrs. Wortliington"s tender was aceepted.
On' the 4th of July, 1857, the Building Committee again took into consideration the

estimated cost, ana finding that the Architects had proceeded with the Chemical School,
and executed other portions ofthe work without their aùthority, and contrary to their
expressed intentions,. it was resolved, " That the Architect shall not sanction any extras
without a resolution of the Building Committee, on the authority in writing of the Chair-
man thereof;" and in order to secure some equivocal reduction with a view to the cconomy
originallycontemplated in the Chemical School, it was'further resolvcd, "That the, rubble
work in' the quadrangle shall not be proceeded with, but that that part be in brick,"'which
was accordingly done. At the same meeting, a schedule of estimated savings, upon 'the
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oriinal spCcificatioi lbr work under >ontract, was approvcd of, showing a réduction of
£8a 88 Os. 10d., and placing the cstinated cost of the whole buildings at£72,596.

In Januar y, 1858, thé Architects prepared rcvisedeplans for the GWcst wing, under
instructions to omit all unneòeasary ornament ad to desigi this portion Of îhe buildings
>n the plainest and most economical plait consistent with its relation te the main buildinr.

The wei-e also> instructed to omit entirely the Deau's residence as provided in the orig i-
rial plans, andto appropriate in lieu of that, a portion of the Student's quarters for sucli
residence as à further menus of reducing the cost.; and on the 3lst May, the tenders of
Messrs. Worthimton were accepted for the execution of the miodified plans. The Arhi-
tects were also aglin required tosubmîit. an estimate of the whole cost of the, works, wheu
it was found that this exceeded the appropriation. The subject was once more referred to
the Arelitects, vith inistructions so to rodify and reduce the plans as to bring the whole
cost within the amount atsthe disposal of the Senate. With this view Uih plans for cour-
pleting the Eàt wing werc carefully revised, under detailed instructions of the Committee,
as specified in the flollowing minute

, The Committec, taking into consideration that the prèsent cstimated cost of the
Convocation Hall is £7,038, were of opinion that if a Hall could be built for £500
which, according to the reduccd estimate, would bring the whole cost to £74,844, tlhy
would bejustified in proeeding with the work.

But, bearing in mind that in thecir estirnate, they had taken the nost favorable view
of th cost, and allowed no margin fur any extra expenditure, whilst there would be the
ecrtaitexpense, before tie building could be inade habitable,. of the fittings 1or the
laboratoryf furniture fr the whole buildings, and of the necessary approaches and a
strong prob:bility ot the estimates being in some points exceeded, the Committee deter-
îniinel not to creet a Convocation Hall ïnless'the cost could be brought within £5000

With thmis view.it was referred te Uie Architect te revie his plans, and to report at
as early a day as possible, and the Corainittce suggested as amongst alterations which
would reduce tie expense, the following, all of which. vith the trifling exception of the
corbel slafts, were carried into effect:

The bay to bc omitted.
The lantern in the roof to be oeitted.
The cloister on -he quadrangle front to be oitted.
The window gliery at the North end to be onitted.
The screen at the vestibule to be omittcd.
The shafts in the corbels to be oiitted.
The open timnber roof to be made simpler and plainer in design.
A rcduction te o imade in the contract for the West wing.
The erection of the residenc for the President of the College, iucluded in the origi-

nal plau<m. îvas delayed, and ultituately this also was omitted.
T h t havii prepared odified plans, in acordance with this resolution,

and submutted estiniates orthe entire cost which reduced it to £68,094, or including heat-
ing apparatus, gas, water. lecture rooi fittins, drains, terraces, gravel walks, and ground ,
to £74, 1.4, the work was ordered to be proceed2d with on the reduced scale.

in 'the pregress of the buildingsome alterations of a dififercnt kind were made in the
original plans, the most costly of whieh was the addition of mansard roofs to the East and
West ends cf the South frou6, with a view to its greater elevation ; but this alteration
vas only unwillingly sanctioned by the Comnmittec, on its being shown tothem that with-
eutheir uauthority or, knowledge tle whole changcs on the smasonry required for , the
new riof. had alrcady been eompleted. . These andotier changesintroduced by the Archi
teets in the progress of'the work, vithî a view to tieiumproved effeet of their dcsign, were
such as none but a professional Architeet or builder eould detect until completed ; other
alterations included the construction of large flues for tie heating apparatus,, and similar
deficiencies overlooked in the original plans. But all those were included in' th finàl esti-
imites of the Architectc above referred te; nor was it till the whole accounts were rende
ed at the c!ose of the work, that it was kn<wn that theso exceeded the originaliappropria
tion.

Notwith standing the'alteratiovs specified above, the Universi y buildings as now Iom-
pfeted,'so far from execeding in extent of accommodation or in. architectural decòratiîo, th
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original plans aipproved of by Lis Excellcncy and by the Senate at the estimated expendi-
turc named by the Architects, Mcssrs. Cumberland and Storm, for their completion ; they
have ben reduced at succsive stages of the work both in decoration and extent, with the
view of bringing them within the original estitmates.

3. The slual excess over the latest estimates was mainly .caused by numerous extras
charged for nore elaborate details introduced by the Architects, than the terms of contract
reqired f'rom the contractors, and which the !uilding Committee had no meansof know-
ng ; hiwing been repeacedly assured by the Architects, when remonstrating on the amount

ofrnament :nd other probable causes of excessive cost, that the san.e were provided for
in the coutract.

On the 19th or March, 1858, the Committee followed up a resolution of earlier date,
above referred to, by resolving, "That the Building Committee will not hereafter authorise
the plyinent of' th e ost eof any extras for wihich the authority of the Chairman has not
been communieated.to the Architeet previous to the, commencement of the work, and that
all docutuents giving such authority shall be subnitted to the Oommittee previous to the
paymi-ent of such accouuts," but it proved impossible to carry this out, notwithstanding the
utmnost vigilance. Many of the extras ,were only known às such, even to thè Cantractors,
after they were completed, and were for the most part affirmed by the Contractors to be
within the ternis or the coutract, thougli finally allowed or referred to arbitration.

The Contrars and stb-contractors nnt only bore testimony to the unremitting vigi-
lance of the Building tmhmitte, but complained of' it as excessive, and a comparison of
the results 'of ilie Building Committee labors, with the estimated and actual cost of any
building of cnrrcsponding magnitude, will prove the care and diligence exeruised during
the progress of the U niversity Buildings.

4, be allovance to the Architects was £3,0O0, which, according to the resolution of
the Senate of 23rl February, 1856, was to cover all claims for service rendered by Messrs.
Cumberland and Storni. Since the completion of the buildings, a claim for a percentage
on extras las been mnade by them; but after careful investigation of all the grounds on
which the claim is based, it1as been refused by the Senate.

QUESTION 1L-Answer-The plans adopted under the advice of the Architects
for heating the Uniiversity Buildings, are the same as those employed in Osgood Hall, the
Rossii Hlouse, and other public buildings inToronto, and the heating apparatus has been
constructed, with view to the whole structure ns ore ,building. , The Museum, Library,
Convocation Iial, and all apartments exclusively pertaining to the University, are there-
fore heated by coils supplied by steani from the cominon boilers, and the expense of
maintaining t h s beei apportioned betweun the University and College, ou the
ternis specified in' tlhe accomupanying "' Report of Joint Committec on Expenditure."
Should it he thought indispensable to separate thc heating apparatus of the University and
College, it can only be (one by ineurring the extpense of constructing and maintaiuing
eutircly new heating apparatus for the former.

QUESTION 1V.-Ansmotr.-It is iipossible for the Senate to give a definite answer te
the former part of this question. . The building has been substantially, and on the whole
well executed, ind being new, eught not to absorb any considerable sum for repairs for
some years; probably mn Architect familiar Vith amounts required for maintaining similar
buildings ni ight be able to, give an estimate for this purpose.

To the latter part of this question an answer is furnished by the accompanying copy
of an agreemeutI between the ,University and University College, wherein the repair if
different portions ofithe building is distributed between the two corporations.

-QUESTION Y.-inswer.-The expenditure of the University was based for the year
1S59 on an estimate of 615,000, and for the year 1860 of 816,000. In the latter year,
however, the Vic.Chmancellor reported to the Senate that, the incoee had fallen consider-
ably below the amounts anticipated by the Iursar, and that it was necessary to reduce the
expenditure of the University IA Committec having been appointed to investigate the
matter, reported tthe Sonate that some reductions must be made, and recommended as
follows :-The numaber 'of Scholarships to be roduced from 61, to 32; the Messengers'
services to be dispensed with ; the Yice-Chanellor's salary te be reduced frem $800! t
8400. A differenit systemI of paynient of Examiners te be adopted, by which it was
estiinated a saving of £500 would bo made; a new arrangement of Imedals and prizes,
diminishing. the cost, ad aill possible economy to be used in incidentai ependiture.

26 victoria. A."1863
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The scale of expenditureèwith these reductions was approximately taken as annexed.

Salaries.

Vice-Chancellor . ............................... 400
Librarian ................................................... 1,200
Registrar ...................................... 750
Attendant on Museum.............................. 240
Assistant in Library ......... ........ :............................. 160

edel . ...................................................... ........... . 80
2,830

Payment of Examiners. ............... .......... 1,500
Scholarships ..................................................... ........ 8,840
M edals and Prizes............. ........................... ........ ....... 400
Library ........................................ ............ 400
Grounds and Roads......................... ....... 800
Fil and Servants................ .............. 850
Incidentas .......... ........................ ........................ 2,000

812,620

It should be observed that no allowance is bere made for the increase of the Museum
and Library, the amount appropriated to the latter being barely sufficient for the incidental
expenses thereof, and the continuation of the more important scientific and literary
periodicals and transactions of learned socicties.

Statutes were passed by the Sonate, on the reception of this report, for the purpoàés of
carrying its main recommendations into effect. It was found, howevcr, poe:ible to dispense
with an attendant on the Museun, the asistant in the library hàving been detailed for this
service; and his salary has since been raised to 8200. On the othr hand, the rcduction
contemplated in the Vice-Chaneellor's salary was not nade,; and thus .the total contemi-
plated expenditure may be taken as813,000, when all the reductions have cone into effect,
which will be during the"present ycar; and this amount may be taken as. at prescnt, the
id amount required to provide for the annuai expenditure of thie University."

It was, however, with extreme reluctacce that theCommittee recommended, and the
Senate adopted, some of the reductions above specified, especially that of the number of
Scholarships;,and the step was regarded only as-an expedient against a temporary necessity,
to be retraced as soon as the state o? the Income Fund would admi.

QUESTiON I -Answer.-Therd have been ferwer defects than night bave been
anticipated in a work of such magnitude; nevertheless, in some instances, expensos have
been and are still likoly to be incurred, which might have been avoidod by, different
arrangements in the commencement. For instance, the chimneys, esecially in the Resi.
dence or West wing, were found to Emoke, leading to an outlay for contrivances to remedy
the inconvenience, cither by the use of chimney pots or by raising the heights of the
).imneys. The drainage isnot satisfactcry, no stench-traps having been inserted, and no

drain having been made to carry off the overdrip from the roofs, which thus sinks into the
foundations. The main drain has no outlet, the corporation not having continued their
system of drains to a junction withit; and thewhole difficulty is at preeut much increased
by the Architect's refusa! to give up to the Senate the plan of the drains. The roof is
found to leak in various places, and itis doubtful whether the slate will stand the effect
of the climate, and whether it will not be found in the, end best to replace them gradually
by tin.

The arrangement o a glass roof or covering at the East end of the .ibrary (duo toan
oversight of construction) is an endless source of trouble, ,nd so also is the glass roof to
the Mineralogical Museum. The "loading" of the windows lias net been iade sufficiently
strog; some improvements have been mnade, and others miglit still be made in the heat-
ing apparatus, by which savings have been and night be effected, as; ea be seen, by refer.
nete t he Engineer's Reports it the possession of the President of University ollege

An expense of $200 annully was incurred by he wel] intended to supply the boilera
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being found tobe below the lvel at whicli the pumps could work. A better arran ement
for taki~ng fuel into the building would bave prevented an annuial outlay now incurrcid ;
:ind doubtless iinie other ninor expenses might have been saved by variations in the
original. The Sonate con give no estimate of the probable arount of expendiur· which
may bo found necessary to remedy such deftXets.

QUESTION VIL- What portion of the expenses connected with the Library is
borne by the College ?"

No portion.
" Give the names of the persons employed, ad the salaries paid.

Rev. Mr. Lorimer, Librarian, £300.
Mr. Alexander Brown, attendant on the Library in the morning and ou the Museum

Jn the afternoon, salary £40.
Give a full statement of the present annial expendituro."

It varies greatly in different years, as may bo seen from the oxpenditure from 1853 to
1860:

1853.........................8 592 88 1857....... ............. .. .8 8729 42
18 4 .............. ....... 3198 10 1858,....................... 11170 07
1855..... ............. 207 22 1859......................... 0674 45
1856.................2684 34 1860 ................. 2228 :)0

Tlv3 expenditure for 1861 I have not tho moans ofi knowing, though 1 have reason
to bolievo it is very small. The annual report of the Sonate for 1854 included an earnest
prayer that His Excellency the Visitor would e pleased to accompany the authority
which was therein craved, for the orection of Jnivcrsity Buildings, with the establishment
of an extensive Library in connection with the Uni ersity of Toron to. Andin the annual
report laid before Parlianient iu the following year, it is rcnuirked: "Our best publie
libraries, if indeed we can be said to bave anything that deserves that name, are utterly
insignificant and will not bear a comparison with the ordinary private collections of older
countries; such a state of things has obviously a strong tendency to cheek mental growth,
because it imposes an almost insuperable barrier to anything like high literary attainment

The Senate, accordingly oarnestly solicited the necessary authority " to lay the foun-
dation of a Provincial Library in connection with the Universitv." and "thlat an available
means might be direeted to that object until a collection shall have been nmale worthy of
this National Institution and commensurate with the want, of the l'rovince."

ln accordance with this prayer, is Exelleney ras pleaned to authorize in Council a
liberal appropriation for the Library out of the University Funds; and in the expenditr.re
of this, under the direction of aLibrary Coamuittee auually appoiîted by the Sonate, the
collection, has been increased from 4,692 volumes, wliih it iuubr nd ln 1854, to 15,064
volumes of carefully selccted works on the various departients of science and literature.

QUESTIoN 51I.-Auswer.-This question will be best answered by referring the,
(eimuissioners ta the report of the Joint Committee of the Seuatc. and of the (Council Of
the Collage on the apportionmnont between, the twi bodies of tlhe. pense of nantaiuing
the building, and upon other points ofjoint management; and a copy of which report the
Senate bas submitted to the Commissioners in eonnection with their auswers to the ques-
Lions propounded to theni.

QUESTION I.-inswer.-The Gaveranment grant for the support of the Observatary
is fouud to be sufficiont for the ordinary expenses cf that establishment. Special appro-
priations were made by the Senate for the erection of cottages for the assistants, and a new
residence for the Director ; the erection being rendered necessary not only by the condi-
tion nf the old buildings, but also by their removal being required for the construction of
thoroads and grounds designed in the University plans. cAspecial appropriation was also
made for the publication of the observations, but this appropriation bas not been used, and
will not, it is hopèd, be required.

The connection between the Observatory and' Univr>ity.cosists in the Observatory
being an institution placed by Government under the control and wîaamen t ofthe &-
nate, and govcrned by statutes of the Sonate passed for that purpose. Towards the sup-
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port of this Institution ananinual Parliamentary grant is made which, as lias been said, is
Jouud to be sufflcient, with economical management, for the ordinary expenscs.

There is no connection between the Observatory and University College, unless it be
thiat the Director or the-Observatory fills the Chair of Cteorology in the College.

QuEsTroN X.-~Ancer.-In aecordance Vitli the 18th Section of the University Act
of 1853, the Senate, in 1854, reported the Toronto School of Medicine and four others as
Medical Schools from which it would be fit and expcdient to admit candidates for degrees
ii Medicin: and ITis Excelltency the Governor General was pleased to approve of such
report.

The loronto School of 3edicine has availed itself of the advantages thus offered, by
making its curriculum'conformî to that established by the Scnate of the University for the
Faîealty of Medicine, and thereby encouraging its Students to graduate in the University
of Toronto. The relations of tho University to this or any other affiliated College or Me
dical School have undergone no change since 1854.

No. 20.

IoPY OF REPORT OF .loINT COMMITTEE OF SENATE AND UNIVERSITY OLLEGE, ON
APPORTIONMENT oF EXPENSES REFERRED TO IN k-19.

The Coluîuittee appointed to confer with a Commnittce o'f the Scnate of the'University
of Toronto, uprm the apportiouent betwcnu thV t1wo bodics of the expense of main-
tmdin ig the buildings, and upon other poir:i jj<n *t:Vrtw n h e'me ror t

That the Commlxittees have met, and il b 1r41il k%'u ;<gr<Id unl
The following parts of the buildings t. be dul' th e r h b',er and

al expensesof repairs, &c., to be borne by that body, viz.:
The Librarv.
The Museunu
The Reading Roomus.
Th Octxgon Tower and the apartments to whicb it leads.
"lhe Ghauceltor ud Vice-ChaneUor's rooms, and the anti-roonis, and the R's

trar's roou.
The following parts to be under the control of the College, and the expenses of

rcpairs to be borne by it, viz:
The West wing, iUcluding the roof.
Th 'Lahoratory ard rooms connectcd w'ith'it, iueluding the roof.
The lecture rooms and passages leading to them.
The groitnds withiu the quadraugle, including tthe north tence and also the terráees

outside the buildiug."
The following parts to bc under the joint management of thc University and Col-

lege. andothe expenses Of repairsbto be borne iii equal proportions by each ; al orders on
the Bursaîr eon accourt thereof to be signc d both by the Chairman of the Çommittee on the
buildings to be appointed by the Sonate, and by the President of the Colle e

The Convocation HUall.
The Scnate Chanber.
The central Rail and Senate entrance aud stairea es, &c.
The main tower and Sonate tower.
The bell.
Te basoent tnd (drains, and the roof, water pipes, &dåe of the main building andEast wimg.
The heating apparatus.
The annual cost of heating, including ages of engineer and fireman, water supplyantd fuel. (exclusive of fuel used in the west wing, and for the P:-ofessors r loms,? be

charged threg.quarters to theCollege and one-quarter to the , versityThe Umversity to allow $00 a year te the College, for use of servants in cleaningparts of the building, under control 'of thc Univereiy, this echrge to include share of gas
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bill until such time as the Library and Museum are opened after dark, when a new ar-
rangement as to gas is to be made. Insurance to be charged amongst general expenses
paid by the Bursar, and not to be included in the share of expenses charged to cach body.
The 'University to appoint a Curator in the Museum who shall be under the orders of the
Directors of the Museum, and may be suspendec by thenm, subject to !the decision of the
Senate, and shall have charge of such specimens from the Museum or sueh parts, as may
be required by the Professors for the illustrations of their lectures. The apparatus to be
undcr the charge of the several Professors to whose Department it belongs, and all repairs
to be paid for by the College.

The Committee recommend the Council to concur in the above reco mmendations.
agreed to by the two Committees in conference.

No. 21.

ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 38.

Answersfrom the President of University College.

Quicstion 1.-Give a deta,îled statement of tic, expenditure aud''receipts of the Resi-
dence' during eadi year it lias bleen in operation. 'This statement ta specify the varions
items cf expenditur' 

r

.dnswer.-The statement for tic year '1860-6lias already'boe commýu'uicatcd ta the
Commissioners. Thàt forl the year IS59-60 is appendcd, as appcaring in tie accaunts
prlesented ta the Council by tic, Auditor.

STATEMENT of Recelpts and Expenditure of Residence for thc academie year 1859-60.

R. RECEIPTS. ts. Dit. EXPENITIRE-EctN.

By Ca.sh - e from Students for

board, coal and candies.... 23981 '59 To Meat............. .784 4

Bycash for postages.... .year3 15 Groceries sae ntopciy............... 526 a 42

tfromsale o? luneheon ticketF 43 27 Butter, ofexspveent .u47r91
arrears due from'students
says e............ T t f ....or 150 9 0 Breade a ..........ai197 o

Flour and feed ad yr............ 69 91

Bous-washingy Csff153 86

Wagosand sund rle........ 511 72

Dean's salary............... 800

2595' 01 3291 2

This amont was over es timated by $40 69. The correction v made ic the acconts of net
year. r

NoveH -ie otu, 1860..
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No. 21.- Continued.

ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 39.

Question& 2.-Give a staten:ent of the Students in Residence each yearî the number
of weeks paid for by each, the amount of fees paid for fuel, light and washing?

Answer.-The following were the amounts paid by Students
In year For Coals. Candles.
1859-60.........................$54.49
1860-61............... ..268.50........... ........... 73.59

Studentspay their own washing bills.
The statement required in the former part of the question for the year 1800-61, lias

already been communicated to the Commissioners. That for 1859-60 is appended.

No. 21.-Cont nuec.-Residence for Students for academie year 1859-60.

Number
of weeks Amount dueNames of Students. in'Resi- and paid.

dence.

-I________
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Buchan .....................
Ross ............ .......................

Craig. .............................................
Boyd............................... ............Boytte......* . .. . .. ... . . ... . .. ,. ... . .... l............Potts..

J. M. Gibson .......................................
Fitch...................
Ormiston............ ..............
Coventon. ............ ..............
Corbett... .....................................
J. M. Gibson..
McWilliams....

Wods..................................... ......Woods. .......................

siiii

C. Warren..
B. Warren..... ...................................
Mulock...... ...............................
Shaw..........................
O'Dea.................... .........................
Grover............
McFayden.......... .............. ............
Manly.............................. ............
Orton.
Tempest
Thom.. . . . . ...........
Hall ........ ...................... . ........
Hudson......................... ......
Elliott. ....................................
Morton. ..............................
Bain.... .........
Martin ........ ............ .................

...................... ,..................... .......
Chandler.....1............................................
Beilairs.............................. ........... ,
WinnGag........................................

Grange

31
5

19
19
24
19
32
29
24
27
30
29
8

30
22
24
29
14
30
4

106
8
8
4

15

9
8
13
12
27
13
11i
20
10

$ ets.
118 54

18 52
72 65
71 25
90 55
72 74

120 17
103 28

91 15
103 37
117 07
106 57

28 36
112 88
84 35

111 92
115 35
54 73

114 22
14 00

60 00
59 30
30 25
14 90
19 60
41,66
55 80
34 26
35 61
30 16
50 42
46 20

105 86
51 20
43 12
68,57
39 32

$2507 90

A. 1863
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No. 21.- Continued.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Nos. 40, 41 & 42.

No. .- Is the fuel used in the Residence taken fron the University supplies? If
so, give quantity and value taken each.year.

Answer.-No. The supply of fuel is provided for both University and Coltege, and
of the cost three-fourths are paid by the College aud one-fourth by'the Uuiversity.

No. 4.-Arc gas. and water in the Residence charged to the expenses of this
Department, aud if so, what proportion to caci?

A..nswer.-No. The expense eof tlhe gas used in the Rsidence nay be ascertained, but
it is scareely possible to furnish an accurat.e statement relative te the water ,which is used
there. The principal consumption of ic water supplied by the water works, is b)y the
boilers of the heating apparatus.

No. 5.-Grive the number of Studeuts in each year froi other places than Tent,
who would have been adniitted into Residencebut who preferred livi'ng elsewhere ?

Answr.-I am un able to state positivly without enquiry of the students themselves.
The difference between the number actually in IResidence, and the naumber of matriculated
Students attending lectures, would be a very incorrect answer, as some, to my knowledge,
preferred residing in the College, but were unable to nicet the expense. I an aware of
several cases of this inability during the present year, and have iard that soûne Students
obtained board and lodging in town for $1 per week less than our own charge, vilz: $:S50.

o. 21- Contnuecd.

4NSWERS TO QUESTIONS 43 & 44.

Q ue.sdon .- Whais the source fromn which the Dean of CResideneo ebta incornee
of $169.89, as shewn in the College roturns furnishéd te tbe Connuissioners

Anscer.-By eash fromt
Sale of luncheon tickets .............................. sG4 27
Students for postages....................... .......................... 7 f 2
Discount on tradesen's bils............ ....... .14 00
Sale f 2 cws ........................................... 80 00

-169 89

Question 7.-What parts of the Residence are heated by the stean heating apparatus ?
Anseer,- The dluing hall, the reading-room, and the hall Of each house.

No. 21.-ontinued.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 45, 46 & 47.

No. 8.-What amount, of repairs should be charged to Residence, and what for
grounds connected therewith, ineluding drainage ? Also, what yearly appropriation should
be made for the above purposes ?a

A4nswer.-There are no grounds specially connected with -th Residence, nor does it
seem practicable to separate the expenditure on general drainage, s'o as te estimate the
cost of that belonging to the Residence alone. AU the repairs on the portion of the build-
ings used for Residence, i. c., the N. W. rage, ace to be done at thé cost of the College.
1 am unable to give any reliable estimate of the yearly appropriation requisite for thc
above purposes.

The greater part of the expenditure so far has net been for repairs, but' for remedying
defects of'construction.

No;.:-Whatwas the cost of fitting up and furnishing the buildings,and for Residence ?
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~An r.-I have no memonranda from, which I can furnish a satisfactory answer;
m3ust refer to the Bursar's books.

Nor. 1O.-Can any, and what, reducton be made in, the staff and expenses of this
depaîtment ?

Ans.-wer.-This subject has been frequently under the consideration of the College
Council.

The only change of this charactei"which seems possible at présent, is to dispense with
the services of the house-keeper. A recommendation to this effect was made to the
Government, and is now before the Senate, having been referred to that body. The
Council always-intended that the Residence should be self-sustaining.

No. 21.-Continued.
XNSWER TO QUESTION 48.

No. 1l.-Give an estimate of what, in your opinion, would be the cost of sustaining
the boarding establishment, supposing a fair charge to be made against it for all expenses,
including rental for the premises occupied ?

nswer.-I am unablè to offer a probable conjecture as to the cost under such circum-
stances.

I am not aware of any oxample in the United Kiigdom, of a College charging itself
with rental for the buildings occupied by its students, or proportioning the fees of Resi-
dence to the cost of the structure.

No. 22.
ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 52.

Que qeton 4.-What annual addition to the expenditure is entailed by want of proper
arrangements for taking fuel into the building ?

.nswer.-The cost, for the present year, of getting in the coals was $92:50. Proba-
bly half Of this might have yeen saved by proper arrangements in the construction of the
building.

No. 23.
ANSWER TO QU.ESTION 55.

REVEREND ARTHUR WICKSON, LL.D.,
TUTOR AND REGISTRAR.

.LÂ IOS

No. of Lectures.

'Year.
Per week Per year.

1856-57'... 20 60
1857-58....1 19 418
1858-59... 19 399
1859-60'... 9 56-
1060-61 23 575

No.of Students.

M ,1 Foes.

Matric. Occas.

20 1l
27
46 29
51,1 3 0 ,'

Year.J

*1856.
†1857...
1858....
1859....
1860...

Salary.

$ 480
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

Date of appointmnent as 0lauuical tor-Six month' salaryf Do do aa Registrar.
.10

gEA.
o
o~

c

* '~ '~.

E.4j

263Tictoria. A.w,18ß3
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. M. HIRSCHFELDER, Eso.

ORIEN'TAL LANGUAGES.

SALARY.

150
150
150

450 100 increase for 1855.
50, 20 per cent. on £250 for 1855.

1857,... 0
1858....iá00
1859. . 200
1860..1200~
1881..1200

G. P. KINGSTONe M4.e

METEOROLOGY.

1853 ...... £
1854...
18.55.»

1856......

A.L 18elå
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SkLÂRY.

1855 .£ 14 15s. (36 diys salary at £150.) 17.680
75 (6 mn'ha " at ) 1858. 680

-- 1859..680
£,89 15s. 1860. 680

1861....,. 680
1856...£170 inrae .E..

20 nraeas per O .C

£190

In addition to, the prescribed course on Meteorology Professor Kingston has given
each year, on an averageeight Lectures at;the Observatory chiefly for the purpose of
e plamiing th instrument aind registers employed in that establishment.

*11

JAMES ORNER1LL.D

M0DERN LANGUAGES.

No. ,of -Lectues No. ofStudents.'l

YearFes.

iPer week. - Per year. Matrie. Occasional.

1853-54.......1 9 01
1854-55.........17 391 :16 13
1855-56.......... 17 , 374 .20 6
1856-7............ 24 55 31 2
185'-58............ I &
1858-59...54 4
1,859-60.....6 614 60 6

27 672 76 j17 391Y

1853. ... 826.60 ý(6 moitË*s and 33 dayà.>) i87.Q0.,00,
1854... 1800.00, 8 "tt£ 0- 87.10s. 188'.2080.00 9 motaat,,$2040-83]510'

100- 5. Os. at2200- 550
24505-
____-- __ 1859,... 2200.00

1855 1. 1860.. 2200.00
1856... '280.9'0"'12monthsat £5O~501861.. 2200.00

lcrèdea- tr g855 60

A. 1868
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E. J. CHAPMAN. Esq.,
PROFESSOR.

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.

No. of Lectures.

Per week.

1853-54............. .7
1854-55.......... 7
1855-56............. 7
1856-57.............. 8
1857-58............ 8
1858-59.............. . 8
1859-60....... 8
1860-61............. 8

Per year.

161
161
154
184'
176
168
192
200

No. of

Matric.

20
16
17
19'
8
21
30
30

Students.

Occasional.

6
i8 9

-0 C-

17

24
18g
21

1853...£ 206
1854... 450

1855...£ 450
1856..£ 570

1857.. .$2040
1858...$2080

1859'. 2200
1860... '2200
1861... 2200.

SALARY.
12s. ld. (6 xMonths 33 days

£ 87 10-3 months
25 0--3 "

337 10-9 "

at £350.)
at 350
at 100
at 450

£510
60 Increase as per O.E.C.

$1530-9 months at $2040
550-3 " at 2200

Professor Chapman has, during each year since 1855-56, given an additional course
of lectures (from 25 to 30), designed specially for Provincial Land Surveyors and Archi-
tects.

Professor Chapman has also the charge of the Mineralogical and Geological Museum
in which connection he has already arranged over six thousand specimens, and has devoted
to its duties a considerable amount of time, both during the working season of tie ycar
and during vacations.

As new materials are constantly being added to the collection, and as a detailed cata-
logue bas yet to be drawn up, much time has still to be expended in these duties.

No. 23.-Continued.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,

Toronto, January 24th, 1862.
To the Commissioners appointed to Report n the expenditure, &c., of the University and

University College, Toronto.
GENTLEMEN,-I beg permission to submit to you the following remarks, in reference

te certain " Returns " ronnected with the University Cgllpge, and recently furnished te
you at your requcst

q -

26 Victoria. S18683
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The Returns to whiclh I allude refer to the number of Lectures given per week by
the Professors' of the College respectively.

The Lectures on Geology, &c., amount, as you vill perceive, to eight per week,
whilst those in other departments of study amount to ten, twelve, or even more. I wish
to explain that I have no control over this, being obliged to conform to the arrangements
of the University Senate, in which body (unliko several of ýny colleagues) I have no
voice, and consequently no opportunity to obtain any alteration in respect to arrangements
which may operate directly or indirectly to my disadvantage. I have, on two occasions,
formally protestcd to the late Governor General in Council, against this exclusion from
the Senate Board, whilst several of the other Professors of TJniversity College have seats
there, and I ought not, therefore, to be made responsible in any way for arrangements
with which I have had nothing to do.

I may also observe, that during several seasons I have given an additional course of
lectures (from 20 to 25 in number) to Surveying students, lecturing at these periods thir-
teen times per week.

In addition to this, I beg cspecially to point out that the Museum of Mineralogy
and Geology is under my immediate charge. In this connection I have already ordered
by letter (involving a correspondence with dealers ip France and Germany), or purchased
directly, a number of specimens amounting, to over five thousand, and I have unpacked
and arranged the whole of these without assistance and without remuneration.

If the.time thus occupied were distributed over the working seaàons of the last two
or three years, it would"make an equivalent (with my ordinary Lectures),to at least 14 or
15 lectures per week. The collection, moreover, is constantly being added to, and i have
at the present moment upwards of one hundred specimens (with 200 more about to bo
dispatched from the Geological Survey, Montreal) to label and arrange in their proper
places.. I have also in hand a catalogue of the collection generally, to which some con-
siderable time must be devcted.

That my duties consequently are not lighter than those, of the other Professors of
University College, will, i think, be readily conceded. With apologies for thus trespass-
og on your time,

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signcd,) ýEDwARD J. CHPAMKA.

REVEREND WILLIAM HINCKS, F.L.S.,

PROFESSOR.

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY.

No. of Lectures.
Year.

1853-54..... .....
1854-55.......
i 855-56...........
1856-57.......
1857-58 ...........
1858-59.......
1859-60.......
1860-61.........

Per week. Per year.

il 253
11 253
il 2441
il 253
il 142
11 231
1 1 264

11 275

No. of Students.

Matric. Occasional.

13 2
12 2
13 4
14 6
86 7
88 4
47 5
43 4

Fees.

fr .2

o-ý .
cs 1

CC

26 -Victoria.
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SALARY.
1853 ........ £ 206
1854'........£ 450

1855.........£ 450
1856......... 570

1857.......6 2040
1858......... 2080

1859.
1860....
1861 ....

2200
2200
2200

12. 1ld. (6 months 33 days at£350.)
£ 89 los. (3 months at "

'25 Os. (3 " at1o0.)
337 10s. (9 at 450.)

e£510
60 intrease for 1855 as per O.E.C

81530 (9 months at 82040.)
550 (3 at 2200.)

Professor I{incks gives, during the summeraa additional course of about 30 Lectures
in Botany. Professor H., as lProfessor of Natural History, has also the charge of the
Zoológical and Botanical Museum, which causes a demand ·on his time of three hours
daily on the average, without any allowance for vacation.

DANIEL WILSON, LL.D.,
PROFESSORt

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE..

No. of Lectures. ' No. of Students.

Year. Fees

Per week. Per year. Matrie. Occasional.

1853-54............. 21 443 35 23 M
1854-55............ 21 443 28 26
1855-56........... 17 374 35 33 J
1856-57........ 13 299, 35 il
1857-58............. 10 220 16 13
1858-59. ......... 10 210 50 32
1859-60.......... Il 264 66 33
1860-61............ 12 300 75, 25

SALARY.
1853...£206
1854......450

1855....... 450
1856......... 670

1857...... 510
1858......5 0
1859....... $220
1860....... 2200
1861. 2200

12s. 11. (6 months 33 days at £350.)
£87 10 (3 months at £350.)
25 (3 months additional at £100)

337 10 (9 months additional at 450)

£510
60 increase for 1855 as per O.E.C.

18d5,26 Victoria. SäliñIPipers (n. 19).
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li 1857-58 the Senate altered the requirements of examinations at the University
in. the subjects of History and English literature, according to which History was omit-
ted from the fourth year and English from the third; consequently the lectures on those
subjects ceased in those years respectively.

J. B. CHERRIMAN, M.A.,
PROFESSOR.

MATHEÈATICS AND* NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

No. of Lectures. No. of Students.
Year.

1853-54..........
1854-55.2....
I 855-56.........
1856-57.............
1857-58.......
1858-59............
1859-60 ........
1860-61.........

Per week:

17
17
16
17
16
17
17*16

Per year.

391
391
352
391
352
337
408
400

_SALAR

Fee8.

CWè

Cu.

1853.. 262.10s. (9 months at £350.)
1854...*450 £87 10s. (3 months at £350.) 1857...2080...1550 (9 months at 82040.)

25 (3 months at 100.) 550 (3 month at 220 )
337 10 (3 months at 450.) 158 ..... 2040 -

18.554. 450 1859. 2200
1856... 570 510 1860......2200

60 increase as per O E. C. 1861......2200

* ProfessorCherrimaufreqentIy gives ezta lectureslwhich are fot inclu in the Aboye.

GEORGE BUCKLAND,ES.1RPSSR

AGRICULTURE.

No. of ,Iéctures. No. of Students.

Year. l-ées.

P rý,yer
Fer week. Frya. arc Occasiona l

1853-54........... 7 161 2
1854-55.......... 7 161 2 6
1855-56............ 7 154 8
1856-57....... .... 7 I l'1
1857-58.. .......... 5:i
1858-59........... 147 10
1859-60.240
1860-61........10 I 250 I 7 8 jý

No ___L__ctures. , I

d.186?
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SALARY.
£ 250

250
250
350.. .300

50 increase as per O.E.C.

1860........ $1200
800 as Dean.

$2000

1857..£ 300
1858.. 300
1S59.... $1200

200 (3 months as Dean.)

1400

1861....... .$1200
800 as Dean.

$2000

H. H. CROFT, D.C.L.
PROFESSOR1.

CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL PHYSIC.

No, of Lectures. I No. of Students.
Year. ees.

- Pryear. Per walc. Matrie. Occasional. ~

1853-54.............10 230 . I
1854-55..............10 230 f 7
1855-56.......... 220 15 40
1856-57.... .....
1857-58 .5. 17 71857-58...........il 242 6318849....... 1 231 41
1859-60..............il 264 53 42
1860-61. 275 .. 66

i I

Per yar. LP r Ye.

1853......£510.... £450
60 for house rent.

1854........ 510......... 450
60 for house rent.

1855...... 510...... 450
60 do do

1856.,......6 30......... 510
60 do do
60 increase for 1855

1857......570 ,.. 510
60 for house rent.

1858.. ... 82360. .1710 (9 nionths at $2280, andhouse rent $240.)
650 (8 months at 2600.)

1859......... 2600
1860......2600

.mo2n00t a 6

1853......
1854......
1855......
1856......

as per O.E.O.

26 Victoria. A.-1863
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THE REV. JAS. BEAVEN, D.D.

PROFESSOR.IV

METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS.

No. of Lectures. No. of Students
Year. eees.

Per week. Per year. Matrie. Occas.

1853-54........... 15 345 30 1
1854-55 .......... 15 245 27 32
1855-56. .......... 15 330 31 2
85 .......... 13  345  31  1

1857-58....... ... 13 286 41 0 Z
185859............. 13 273 52

1806...... 13 1325 I 62 1ir2

SALARY.

45 15
w p

1853.......£ 517 15s 2d. £ 7 15s. 2d. as Dean.
450 0 0
60 0 O House rent.

1854... ... 510 0 0. . 45 0 0,
60 0 0 House rent.

1855 ....... 510 0 0...... 450 0 0
60 0 0 do

1856 ....... 630 0 ........ 510 0d
60 0 d
60 0 0 increase as perO.E.C.

1857. ....... 570 0 0.M. 510O 00
60 0 0 Houserent.

1858.. $1710.(9 months at $2280, including House rent $240.)
650 (3 months at $2600.)

1859....... .......... ................ 2600
1860.................................... .. 2600
1861 .... ...... .. ......... ................ 2600

h
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REV. JOHN McCAUL, LL.D.

PRESIDENT AND PROFESSOR

GREEK AND LATIN IANGUAGES-RHETORIC AND LOGIC.

Classies.
Logic and Rhetoric.

Classies,
Logic and Rhetorie.

Classies.
Logic and Rhetoric.

Classies.
Logic and Rhetorie.

Classies.
Logic and Rhetorie.

Classies.
Logic and Rhetorie.

Classies.
Logic and Rhetoric.

Classies.
Logie and Rhetoric.

No. of Students.

Matrie. Occas.

35 2 .
11<
28 7
10 4 :
26 6
11 2
15 3
120
20 2
35 2
32 5
21 6
40 6,
26 4
50 3 -

40 4

SALARY.

1853, As President....'......£250
As Professor........... 450
Hlouse rent............. 60

- £760
1854, As President........... 250

As Professor.. ..... 450
louse rent.........60

- 760

1855, As President........ ...... £250
As Professor.............. 450
fHouse rent............... 60

- 760
1856, As President............. 250

As Professor.. ....... 510
Increase as per O.E.C... 60
House rent............... 60.

-- 880

1857, As President .......................... £250
As Professor .......................... 510
House rent ...... ............... .................... 50

1858, As President and Professor ....... .......... $ 760
H ouse rent ............................................ 60
9 months at. .................... 84000 3000

15 " arrears at ................... 720 900

£820

-4720

1859.. ................................................. ........ 4000
1860 ............................................. ....... 4000
1861............ .................................. 4000

The salary and fees from 1842 to 1851 are stated in the Appendix to the Journals of
the House of Assenbly, Vol. XI, No. 2, 1852z-53. The same remark applies'to Professors
Bea'ven and Croft.

A1863
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RETURN OF THE ATTENDANCE OF STUDENTS IN JNIVERSITY COLLEGE, FROM
1853 To 1861.

Matriculated OccasionalYear. S,%tu. tud ens Tot'aStudents. Students

1853-54 ..............
1854-55 ................ :........
1855-56 .................
1856-57 .............
1857-58. ......

1858-59 ..... ............
1859-60..................
1860-61 ..............

35
28
35
37
56
63
80

129

113
110
145
126
192
168
188
225

GRADUATES K'ROM 1854 TO 1861.

The whole number of Students of this College, upon whom Degrees have been con-
ferred by the University of Toronto, is 69; and the number of degrecs, 108, as follows:

M.D., 2
M.A.~, 30
LL.D., 5
M.B., 5
B.A., 66

No. 24.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Nos. 56, 57 & 58.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR. THE SENATE.

QUfESTION I.-nswer.-With reference to suggesting a scheme for thc separation
of the expenditure of University College from that of the University of Toronto, the
Senate would bring under the notice of the Conmissioners, that such a separation (except
in the particulars hereinafter mentioned), has obtained since the year 1854. The expendi-
ture of the Tniversity may be embraced under the following hcads, viz

Salaries,
Examiners,
Scholarships,
Prizes and Medals
Stationery, printing and advertising,
Incidental charges and expenses,
Grounds,
Museum,
Observatory.

And the expenditure of the University foi these purposes lias always been quite
separate and distinct from that of the College ; on the other hand, the expenditure lias
been kept equally distinct from that of the University, and under the various general
heads of

Salaries,
Wages,
Prizes,
Stationery, printing and advertising, and incidental expenses.

The specifie items of such expenditure are ranged,. and by a referenceto
in the o6ice ofgthe Bursar, may be accurately and definitely ascertained.

the accounts

26, ictoria. -
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All expenses and charges connected with the management of- the Endowment and
propcrty of the University and College come within the province of the Bursar, and
form a general chiarge upon the Income Fund before the same becomes applicable tosany
expenditure for University and College purposes.

With. reference to the second branch of this question, the Senate would beg to refer to
the report of the Joint Committee of the Senate and College Council on the apportionment
between the two bodies of the expense of maintaining- the buildinr. This report was
adopted by both bodies shortly after the possession of the new buildings was taken, and
in practice its different stipulations have been found to work well. A copy of this report
is herewith submitted.

QUESTION I. In answer to this question the Senate would respectfully refer the
Commissioners to the different reports presented by the Senate, from time to time, to His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, in connection with the new buildings, and
which.will be found printed in the appendices to the Journals of the House of Assembly,,
and in particular the:Senate would refer to the annual report upon thie affairs :,f the Uni-
versity for the year 1856, to be found in the Appendix to Journals of the House of
Assembly, in which the following statements set forth the object and views by which the
Senate werc guided when carrying out the plans for providing permanent accommodations
for the University and College : " The buildings with which they were entrusted being
"designed for the accommodation both of the. University, and University College, the
"Senate invited the co-operation of the Council of the latter body, and a plan was finally
C agrced upon and submitted to.your Excellency, which, it is hoped, will be found to meet
" all the necessities of both Corporations. The Conv6cation Hall, ,he Senate Chamber,
CC and the Library ýand Museum may be said more particularly to belong to the University,
"while the lecture rooms, students' quarters, and residences of the officers in charge of
"the establishment, are more exclusively connected with "the College ; but the Senate
"being impressed with the intimate relations which exists between the two'bodies, have

not attempted to draw any closely-defined line, and have avoided the unnecessary
"expenre of providing separate accommodations for each, where both may use the same
"apartments in common ; and from the good understanding which has hitherto prevailed
" between the two Corporations, the Senate have no fear of any inconvenience arising
" from thisamalgamation."

B3efore the plans on which the new buildings bave been constructed were adopted, it
was the subject of much consideration and , discussion on the part of the Governor Gene-
rai, the Senate and College authorities, and after a fuli understanding of all the"advan-
tagessattending the various schemes, one building was deeided upon for the purpose of the
University and the College in preference to separate buildings.

His Excellency the then Governor General may be said to have especially recom-
mended the"plan which was adopted.

From the report of the Joint Committee above ieferred to, and herewith submitted,
the Commissioners will perceive that a very simple arrangement has been come tobetweé
the University and the College, relative to their occupation of the new biildings. These
buildings have been constructed so as to be appropriate to, and to specially meet alike the
requirements of the University and of the College; and the Senate fail to see the necessity
or desirableness of adopting any such arrangement as this question of the Commissioners.
would scem to contemplate. The disadvantages to the University are obvioun, if it
should occupy in any other character than as proprietor, that part of the building more
exclusively its own ; and an arrangement by which the College should bec-où nly tenants,
of its portion of the buildings is equally to be deprecated, if upon no other consideration
that it vould entail upon the University a supervision in connection with the user "under,
this'new forrm of occupation, whieh at present is entirely unnecessary.

QUESTION I.L-In the replies of the Senate to these pressing (previous) questions,
it would appear that the Senate has not been able to suggest any arrangement of the
'haracter contemplated by those questions, and hence it cannot give or place any estiniate
upon the sum which, as consequent upon any such arrangement, would b reqired by th
College for its expenditure in connection therewith.

A. 18632
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No. 25.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Nos. 56,57 & 58.

The College Council have carefully considered the propositions of the Commissioners
relative to the accoun ts of the University and College, but are unable to suggest any
scheme for the separation of the expenditure, which promises to be more effctual: or more
equitable than that which is at present in operation. They are of opinion that the suggest-
ed arrangement whereby the College would "occupy the premises in the relation of tenant
to the University," is,on many grounds, highly objectionable. It might perhaps have
been more advantageous to both institutions if, as was suggested by the President of the
College whilst the plans were under consideration, the required accommodation had' been
provided for each in a distinct building; but under existing circumstances, the Council are
persuaded that it is better that the University and College should continue joint occupants
of buildings erected at joint expense, from conmmon funds, than that either should bear the
relation of tenant to the other.

(Signed,)
CoUNCIL RooM,

January 13, 1862.

JoN McCAUL,
President.

No. 2.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

EsTIMATE of Income for the year 1862.

$ ets.
Interest on balances due on sales of land:

Farm lots, after deducting bad and doubtful sales.....814637 42
Invested property ......................... ............... 854 82
Port Hope property, deducting bad and doubtful sales 894 30
Hamilton property........... ..... ............ 720 00
Garrison reserve property.................... .......... 376 14
Ridout property . .............................. '86 16

- " 1565 8
Ground rents :

Bay Street property ............................. .... ........ 210 00
Latham property ................................ 280 00
Park lt, a half-year's rent...... ......... ........ 60 00 5

---- 550 00
Rents, Leased lots ..... ...... . ........... .............. 1817 00

Medical building. ............. .......... ............... 400 00
Governor's gardenin park . . ........ .......................... 100 00

Interest on debentures, say 6 per cent.on the face ofaldeben-
tures, except Tay Navigation, which are worthless ...... 21243 00

Thterest on mortgages......................... ....... .............. 3982 44
Dividends onflank Stock ........ .............................. y 100 00

....... 2.32 a-i4 4'1'6
Interest ona bnkbalances... .......................... .. say 440 0Of
Fees on instruents, after deducting Solicitor's fee ........... do 10
Fees on Matriculationr and Graduation........ ............... 4do6 00

489 2S
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.- o reference is made in this estimate to returns reccived from the Student's Resi.
dence. These the Bursar has no means of estimating.

(Signed,) DAVID IUCHAN,
3ursar.

BursoAtR's OFFICE,
Toronto, Srd Feb'.j,,1862.

No. 27.

ANSWER TO QUESTION 59.

ANSWERtS TO QUESTIONS PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSIONERS FOR VISITING THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO TO THE REGISTRAR.

A List of the Examiners, Scholars, Prizemen and Medalists for the years 1854 ta
1861 inclusive, is enclosed herewith. The Senate appointed under the prosent University
Act, did not meet until March, 1854, and consequently exercised no control over the
examinations which were conducted in 1853 by the Professors of University Collége.

Until 1861, each Examiner received twenty pounds for his services during the ycar.

RETURN of Examiners and Seholars in the University of' Toronto, mnentioned in the
answers of the Senate to the questions proposed by the Commission of Enquiry.

1854.

EXAMINERS

Faculty ofLaw ........ S. Connor, LL.D., O. Mowat, Es
Faculty of Medicine . Dr. Aikins; Dr. Beaumont.

Do ...... Dr. Nicol, Dr. Richardson, Dr.
Do Dr. Workman.

Faculty of Arts.......Reverend Dr. McCaul.
Do ...... Reverend A. Wickson, M.A
Do J. B. Cherriman, M.&
Do ...... Reverend G. P. Young, M.A.
11o ...... D. Wilson, LL.D.
Do ...... T. J. Robertson, Esq.
Do ...... H. H. Croft, D.C.L.
Do Reverend W. Hincks, F.L.S.
Do ... ;.. Reverend W. Ormiston, M.A.
Do ...... Dr. Mantovanni.

N. B.-Reverend W. Hincks, Reverend W. Ormiston and Professor
Examiners in the Fadulty of Medicine.

q.

Small

Croft were also

SCHOLARSHIPS.

Faculty of Law..... Mat:iculation...... . ................. .. Blake, D. E.
Do ...... do .... ........................ Fitzgerald, E.

Faculty of Medicine. do ............. ................ Francie, W. S.
Faculty of Arts....... Classics, second year ....... ......... .... Crombie, M. M

Do do first year............ ........ Kennedy, G
Do ...... do Matriculation............... .. Moss, T.
Do . do. ....... . .................. .. Rattray W



.Sesina a rs (

Faculty of Arts. Classies...... .......... .....................
D ' ...... Mathematics, 2nd year............ ........
DO ...... "do lst year.....................
Do do Matriculation ...........

Do ... .. do do ...........
Do . Moder Languages, 2nd year. ..........
Do .. do lst year....................
Do ...... Civil Polity & Hist, 2nd ycar. ...... .. .....
Do ...... Ethics, &c... ........... ............
Do, . General Proficiency............. ....................
D do .. .............

H ebrew ..................... .,.... ..... ................. .... ........... .. ......r................ ....... .................
Agriculture... ........ Matriculation........... .............

MEDALS 'AND PRIZES.

Mulligan G. K.
Walker, N.
Bosvlby, W. I.
Moss, T. _

Barnhart,"C. E.
McCabe, W.
Cattanach, A. J.
Ross, 'J.
Sanderson, J. E.
Matheson, T.
McNaughton, T.
Young, P. H.
Hume, R.
lacnab, A.

Medal................ Mathematics.......................... .............. MoGregor, C. J.
Natural Philosophy ......... .............. MoGregor, C. J.
Classics ............. Crombie, E.
Ethics, &c................................ English, C. E.
Jameson Medal.................................. English, C. E.

Priz ............... Eglis Essay....... .......................... Hodgins, T.
N. B.-At the convocation held in November, 1854, the Prizes, Scholarships, and

Medals of 1853 were alsosawarded.
The Senate appointed ,under the present University Act did not meet until 1854,

and consequently exercised no control over the examinations of 1853, which were con-
ducted by the Professors of University College.

18 5.
E X A M IN ERS.

LAW.

S. Connor LL.D., Q.C. ........... ..........
MEDICINE.

O. Mowat, Esq., Q.C.

Practical Anatomy........... ................................ J. H. Richardson, M.D.
Medicine ......... ................. ................. G. O'Reilly, M.D.
Anatomy and Physiology ..................... ........ . C. W. C.
Surgery... .............. ..,................ W. R. Beaumont, M.D.
Therapeutics, Pharmacology and Medical Botany......W. B. Nichol, M.D.

Chmistry..... .............. ........... ........ .e rd N.Crso<Reverend N., Ormston'.
Obstetrics.......... . ................ ........ G. Herrick, M.
Medical Jurisprudence......................... L. O'Brien, M.D.

1 1 RevërendW. H:iîneks, F.L.Slements of Natural Hlistory .... ... ............... . Roben C h e ley , . .
.r Checkley, M.D.

ARTS.

Greek and Latin (lassics.............. ..........

fathcmatics and Natural Philosophy.......

Metaphysics and Ethis........ ........

History and English Literture................

M~ineralogy and Geology.......................

{Reverend J. McCaul, L.D.Reverend A: Wickson, M.A
J. B. Cherriman, M.A.
Reverend G. P. Young, MA,
Reverend J. Beaven, DI.
Reverend S. S Nelles' MY.A.

ilson, LL.D
,T,.Robertson, Esq~

E.J Ohapman, Esq.
T. idouVEaq.

2 6Vi cti. 
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James Forneri, LL.D.Modern Languages................. ............... F Mantovanni LL.D.
J. M. ,Hirschfelder, ESqOriental Languages ........................... . v rnd T. ldr, M.Reverend J. Taylor', D

S'CHOLARSHIPS.

FACULTY OF LAW.

First year................ 1, Blake, D. E.; 2, Fitzgerald, E 3, Wells, R. M
Matriculation..,........ Mode 1. .1, Stanton, W. J.; •2, Benson, T. M.

Mode 2...Bowlby, W. H.
Mode 3..1, Huggard, J. T., B.A.; 2, Bayley, R., B.A.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

Third year .......
Second year........... ...............
First year.....
Matriculation .............................

FACULTY OF ARTS.

Thircl year.

Greek and Latin with History................
Civil Polity with History ........................
Hebrew..

Seconc year.

Gireek and Latin with History .................
Natural Sciences.. .......................
Modern Languages with History. .
Metaphysics and Ethics......................

First year. y

McKenzie J. T.
Walker, N. O.
1, Miller, T.; 2, Francis, W.
Barnhardt, C. E.

Lister, B. P.
Hodging, T.
McDermid, P.

1, Ross, J.; 2, Francis, W.- J.
Burns, N.
1, Ross, J. ; 2, Oliver,.W..
Kennedy, G.

Greek and Latin 'with History ...... .... 1, Moss, T.; 2, Rattray, W. J.

Mathematics .................. s 2, Mcabe WBarnhardt, C. E.
Moder Languages and History............................ Young, F. H.
Ethies and Logic........................... ................. Paul, C. D.
Hebrew........ ........... Tisdell, F.
Geneïal Proficiency.................. ......... McNaughton, T.

MATRICULATION.

n . 1, Sullivan, R.; 2Y Fraser, J. T;
retry.... ...... 3, Keer, W. H.; 4, Tassie, H.

1, Monsarrat, N.; 2, MoDougall>
.athematres..... ............................ J. L.; 3 Fitch, B. T.; 4,

Applebi, R. A.
GOLD MEDALISTS.

Greek and Latin wit History.........................
Chemistry, Zoology ànd Botany.............................
Chenistry, Mineralogyand Geology.................
Modern Languag and.History............... ......

Crombie, M. M.
Walker, N. O.
Walker, N.O
Cattanach W. J

183
:====a

ï2ý
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PRIZE S.

CANDIDATES FOR B.A.

Greekand Latin..... .................
Metaphysics and Ethies ......................
Mineraloy ad Geology. ....................

2lhirdyer
Mathematic...............
Mode Languages.........................
Natural Sciences.......... .............
Civil Polity............................

Second year.
Mathematics...............................
Natural Sciences...... ....................
Rhetorie and History..... . ............
Metaphysics and Ethies. ........ .............

First year.
Greek and Latin with History..... ............
Mathematies.......... ...................
Natural Sciences............... ......
Modern Languages....... .................................
.Ethics and Logic. .............................

Walker, N. O.
Sanderson, J. E.
Cattanach, A. J.

Bowlby, W. H.
Bowlby, W. H.
Answorth, R.
Bowlby, W. H.

Francis, W. S.
Oliver, W.
Kennedy Q.
Francis, W. S.

McCabe; W.
Mulligan, G. K.
Moss, T.
Moss, T.
Moss, T.

PRIZES FOR COMPOSITION.

iGreek verse..............................
Greek prose .............................

Latin verse.......... ........... ..... ............

Latin prose..........

EnglislI verse.............................

English prose....... ......................

Crombie, M. M.I Crombie, M. M., Cand. B.
Lister, B. P., third year.
Kingsmill, N., Cand. BA.
Mathesen, T., 3rd year.
Lister, B. P., 3rd year.
Kennedy, G., 2nd year.
Moss, T., 1st year.
Sanderson, J. E, Cand B.A.
Hodgins, T., 3rd year
Milroy, W., lst year.
Peterson, H. W., B.A.
Sanderson, J. E.,ý Cand.B.A.
Hodgins, T., 3rd year.

t Kennedy, G., 2nd year.

186.

EXAMINERS:.

XACUTLTY OF LAW.

. Connor, LL.D .................. Mowat, Esq., Q C.

FÂCULTY OF MEDICINE.

Practical Anatomy.
Medicine ..
Anatom y and Physilogy...........

J. Richardson D
G.OReily M.
C. W~O

A1863
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Suregery. ....... y....... W.,H. lBowman, M.D.
Therapeutics, Pharmacology and Medica Botany... . ... W. B. Nicol, M.D.
Chemistry........................H. .. C.r.o.ft, .. L.
Obstetries ........... ................... G. Herrick, M .D.
Medical Jurisprudence........... ..... ......... L. O'Brien, M.D.
Comparative Anatomy........................Robert Checkley, M.D

Rev. W. Elincks.Elements of Natural eistory.cky, M.D.

FACULTY F ARTS.

Rv. J. McCai'lý LL.D.Greek and Latin Classics. A. crooks, M .A.
J. B. Cherriman, M.A.Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. r a,James Brown, M.A.'
Rev. James Beaven, D.D.Metaphysics&..Rev. G. P. Young, M.A.

History and English Literature . D. Wilson,.LL.D... T. J. Robertson,'Esq,
E. J. Chapman, EsqýýMineralogy and Gcology. ..... ......... E. J C Esq.T. Ridout, Esq.

Modern Lang ua,,-e...' .............. . . . James Forneri, LL.D.F. Mantovanni, LLD.
J. M1 ýHirschfelder, E sq.Oriental Languages.............. ..... J. M.Hilis, .D.

SCHOLARS HIPS.
LAW.

Second year............ .... ................................. Fitzgerald, E.
Benson,T. M.,

First Year............... .. .................... .. ........... English, C. E.
BayleyR

Matriculation. ............ ......... ..................... Crombie, M .

MEDICINE.

Oille, L. S.Second year ............... ............................ T. .........
First year...... ................................. Barnhardt, C. E.

Matheson, T. G.
M arculation .................... ... ...... .. ........... ... Y u g F. H .

McCabe, W.

ARTS.- TlÃrd year.

lassics................................................... Ross, J.
Modern Languages ....................... .... Ross, J.
Mathematics............................................ Kennedy, G.
M etaphysics, &c .................................. ......... Kennedy, G.
Natural Sciences ......................................... Francis, W . J.

do ......... ............. .............. ..... Buirns, N.
.M odern Languages ........................................... Oliver, W .

Second year.

asis................................... Moss, T.
do ................ .................... Rattray, W.

Matmatics.. ................................ Moss T
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Mathematics...... ....................... ..
Mode Languages.................. ...............

do. ........ .......... ............. .........
N atural Sciences......................................... ...
M etaphysies, &c ............................................
Oriental Languages...... ..................

Mulligan, G. K.
Fraser, D.
Moss, T.
McNaughton, T.
Paul, C. D.
Fraser D.

First year.
Classies...... .............. ............. rr, . H., Tassie, H.
Mathematics.......................McDol J. L. Monserrat, N.

m odern L angu a. . .,A pplebi. .R . S.

Natural Sciences. ...........................
Ethics and Logic. ............. J.
Hebrew.. ................. White,.

MATRIÇULATION.

Classics.......... .......................
Mathematics............ ................
Natural Philosophy-and Chemistry...............
Modern Languages.......... ...............

Sampson, D. A.
McGregor Rock, W.
McGregor.
Sampson, D. A., Boyd, J. A.

MEDALS.

Chemistry Zoology, Botany...... -...-.-.-.- .-.. Matheson, R.

PIUZES.

Hebrew and Chaldee.......... ..................
Latin verse.... ........... Canditates for B. A....

Srcond year........
Latin Prose. .... -Second year........

First year.........
Englis Prose ........ Graduates. ............

Candidates for B. A....
Second year... .....

French Prose", - - -- -. ..-...... ....
Latir. and Geee- . .Candidates for B. A....

Third year..........
Second year ..........

Greek and Latin.................. First year..........
Mathematics............. ........

Natural Sciences.... ..........

Modçrn Languages .................

Metaphysics, &c .......

Civil Polity and HistOry
.Rhetorid and. History........

Candidates for B. A..
Third year.........
Second year............
First year-........
Second year........
First year.........
Candidates for B. A..
Third year.........
Second year......
First year.........
Candidates for B.A....
Third year........
Second year........
First year .........
Third year..-.....
Second year.- . ...

Hume, R.
Lister, B. P.
Moss T.
Moss, T.
Kerr, W. H.
Cattanach, A., J.
Hodgins, T.
Moss, T.
Mos;T.
Hume, R.
Francis, W. J.
Pauf, C. D.
Monserrat, N.
Bowlby, W. H.
Burns, N.
Young, F.H.
Tassie, H.
RattrayçW. J.
Kerr, W. H.
Bowlbf; W. H.
Kennedy,G.
Blake, S. H.
Applebi, R. S.
Matheson T. G
Ross, J.
Rattray, .J
Monserrat
Kennd
Paul,ç€1
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ý18- 57... XÂ..NERM.

E X A M I N E'R S

LAW.

Secker Brough, Esq..... Adam Crooks, Esq., B C

MEDICINE.

Practical A]natomy........................
Medicine........... ........................
Anatomy and Physiology.. ......... .............
gurgery ................ ....................
Therapeutics, Pharmacology, and Medical Botany.........
Obstetrics and Medical Jurisprudence................
Comparative Anatomy...... ....................

MEDICINE AND ARTS.

W. T. Aiken, M.D.
N. Bethune, M.D.
C. W. Covernton, M.D.
C. W. Philbreck, M.D.
James J. Hayes, M.D
W. B. Nicol,. M.D.
B. Checkley, M.D.

Chemistry..... ........................... H. . Croft, D.0.L.
M. Barrett, M.D.

Elements of Natural History......................{ Rev.W
TJ.Cottie, Esq.

ARTS.

ýreek and Latin.......................... 'Rev. J. McCau, LL.D.
«rock IE. Crombie, B3.A.

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy..J. B rown MA.
ap sand EthisJ. Beaven, DD.
$etahysis...........................Rev. G. P. Young, M.A.

D . Wilson,, LL.D.History and English......................

Mineralgy and Geology .................. . E.Billings, Eq

Modern Languages......................... .... FRev. E.'Schluter, MlA

Oriental Languages. .....-...... J.M. Hirshfelder, Eiq.Rev. J. Lillie, .D.

H r LoA R S mbIi

LAW

Fifth Examination...............

Fourth Examination...... ...............
Third Examuination.............

Matriculation ........ ..... ............

MEDICINE.

Third year....... ..................... .
Second year................. -... -
Eirst year............-..-.--..-......

Matriculation ............ .......... ....

1, Bowlby, W. H. ; 2, En C
E.; 3, Sampson, D.

1, Huggard, J.; 2, Crombie, M.
1, Matheson, T G. 2 Catta

nach, A. J.,
McKelcan, F.

0ille, L. S., Miller T
Barnhardt, C. E
Ogden, W. W.
Pollock D. J.

A.d86&
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ARTS.

-Candidates for B.A.

Natural Sciences........ .................
Modern Languages with History .... ..........
Metaphysice, Ethios and Civil Polity. -- ·......

lhircd year.

Greek and Latin with History.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.
Mathenmatics..-.-.---.-.---.-.-.-- ..·· · ·· .·.·
Modern Languages with History.--.-.---.--.-
Natural Sciences ..... -- -- .........-- -
Metaphysics and Ethics, .............----
Civil P-olity with History..-..-... ......
Oriental Languages. ............

Second year.

Greek and Latin with History-..-.--.--.-.-··
Mathematics . .-- --- ·........ · · · ·
Modemn Languages with History..-..-.-.--.·.--.--...
Natural Siences........... ..........
Metaphysicsand Ethics-.--..-. ·· · · · · · ·..
Oriental Languages .......---...........

Frst year.

Greek and Latin with History. ---------.---
Mathematic..-.--.-- ·- - ·...........
Modern Langúages and History------------..
Natural Sciences.,-....................
Logic and Ethics.........................
General Proficiency ....-- . ..........

MATRICULATION.

Greek and Latin with History..--.---..·.....
Mathématics -- --- · --............................
Modern Languages with History. ..... .......
Elements of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry . ...

General Proficiency--.-.-.··. .

GOLD MEDALS.

Metaphysics,. Ethics and Civil Polity. .............
Chemistry Geology and Mineralogy. ............
Chemi Zology and otany... ........
Modern languages.

PRIZES.

Oriental Languages......
Greek Prose .............................
Greek Verse....... ..................
Greek Prose.... .......... ................
Latin Prose.........
Latin erse ...........................
Engließ Verse....... ..... .

Burns, N.
Ross, J.
Kennedy, G.

Moss, T.; Rattray, W J
Moss, T.
Moss, T.
Rattray, W.
Paul, C. D.
Rattray, W. J.
Fraser, D.

Tassie, H., Kerr, W. H. C.
McDougall, J. L.
Sullivan, R.
Mitchell, J.
Sullivan, R., Holcombe. J. M.
Tisdell, F. B.

Fraser, J. T
Rock, W.
Boyd, J. A.
Sinclair, W.
Gillespie, A. C.
Sampson, D. A.

Ridout, J. G., Miller, A. E.
Northgrave, G. R., Thom', J.
Livingston, R.A.
McCallum, A.
McGee, R.

Kennedy, G.
Oliver, W'
Burns, N.
Rossi J.

McDermid, P.
Lister, B. P.
Mas T.
Mass T.
Tassie, H.
Tassie H.
Boyd
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18~s.

E XA M IK NE R S.
rAW

Seeker Brough, Esq........................
MEDICINE.

Anatomy and Physiology.........................
Medicine ........................ ..........
Surgery................................ ............. .
Obstetrics and Medical Jurisprudence................
Materia Medica ....... ........................
Comparative Anatomy..............................
Practical Anatomy......................... .

MEDICINE AND ARTS.

Chemistry...............................

Natural History ........... ...............

Adam Crooks, Esq., B.C.L.

Thomas Reynolds, M.D.
Edward -Iodder, M.D.
Wm. Beaumont, M.D.
C. J. Filbrick, F. R.C., S.L.
Charles Moore, M.D.
W. C. Gwynne, M.)D.
W. T. Aikins, M.D.

H.11. Croft, D.C.L., F.C.S.; M.
Barrett, M.A., M.D.

Rev. W. Hincks, F.L.S.; W.
Craigie, M.D.

ARTS.

Rev. J. MCaul, LL.D.
Greek and Latin............................ CEombie, M.A.

J. B' Cherriman, M.A. J
Mathematics.. ....... .............. ......... . . A . . JB

3,Brown, M.A. ; L. ýS. Oille, B.A.,
James Forneri, LL.D.

Modern LanguagYes...........2.. ..... ...-. RvE.Shluter, M.A.
Dnev. E. Scot, ML.

English and History.................... . .ni.e Wilson, LL.D.Ptiev W. Stennett, M.A.
. . Rev J. Beaven, D.D.

Ethics, Metaphysies, Logic nd Civil Polity .... Youn, JM.A.

Mineralogy and Geology ... ..... ............... E. J. Chapman, Esq{M. Hirschielder, Esq.
Oriental Languages. ............. ......-....... Rev. M. .Lillie, ]D.D.

SCHOL.ARSHIPS.

LAW.

Cattanach, A.JI
Second year........... .................. Te , . ............ Trewç, N. M.
First year............ ........... dams, R., Papps, G. S. S., Spencer, T. H.
Matriculation,-Miller, W. W., Smith, R., O'Brien, W. E., Robertson, H.

XEDICINE.

Third year...................... ................ Barnhar, C. E
Second year ....................... .......... Ogden; W. W

Polock, D. J.
First year...................... .. ........................ H udson, A.

Sinclair, W.
ARS.

Candidatesfor B. A'
Greekand Latin...........................

teaties...... ·......... ...............--.
Moss, T.
Mosse T.

A. 1863
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Modern L ang uages. Moss, T.
Logic, Ethies, Metaphysics and Civil Polity......... Rattray, W. J

Greek and Latin ...... . . ............. Kerr, W. H. C., Tassie, H.
Mathematies..................................... ......... McDougall, J. L.,

Sullivan, R., MoDougall, 7LM oder Languages..... ....... . . .................... itch, B F
Natural Sciences............................ Mitchell, J.
Ethics, Metaphysies and Civil Polity................. Sullivan, R.
Oriental Languages ...................................... .... W aters, D.

Second year.

Greek and Latin.............. . .............. .....
Mathematics .......... ............... .....
Modern Languages....... .......................
N atural Sciences............. .... ...........................
General Proficioncy...... ......... .......................
Oriental anguages ... .................

FIrst yea.

Greek and Latin. ....................... .......
M athematics ..... ................... ......................
Modern Languages.. ......................
Natural Sciences ........ .......... .......... .. .......
General Proficiency..... ..................................
Oriental Languages..............................

Fraser, J. T., Ogden, J. O.
McMurchy, A.
Boyd, J. A.
Sinclair, W., Wadsworth, J. J.
Sampson, D. A.
White, J.

Mill ér, A. E., Tu rnbulle.,
Thom, J., Ormiston, D
Livingston, R. T.
Grant, A.
McGee, R.
Grant, G.

MATRICTLATION.

Greek and Latin............. ........... .......... ......... Loudon, J.; Crawford W. G.
L oudon, J.; Kirkland', T.Mathematics ........................................ ..... Hudo, J9, lubbart, J.

Modern Languages..........................................Gibson, J. M.
Buchan, J. M.

General Profiiency............................. .......... Roer, .M .
McLelan, J A.

First year ..........................
Matriculation................................

Farewell, J. E.
Reazin, H.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Matriculation ...................... Braithwaite, F.

MEDALS.

Law .................. . ............... Bowlby, W. H....Gold Medal.
.. ...... .......... ........................... English, C. E......Silver M edal.

.......... .......... ....... ........... Sampson, ID. A....Silver Medal
Medicine............................................Oile, . S. Gold Medal

... .. ............. .......... ......... ........ Aikins M H .Silver Medal
........................... . ... ............... ille T . .Silver Medal

Greek and Latin.... .......... ... Moss T.....Gold Medal
Mathematies ............ oss, T.......Gold.M..dl
Moder Languages .............. Gold Medl
Logic, Ethics, Metaphysics and Civil Poity. Rattray, W. J..GolMedal

A* 1863
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Oriental Lagae..........Tisdell, F. B.

Tassie, H.
Latin Verse ....... ... «............ ....... Kerr, W. H. O.
English Verse.......... ............... Boyd, J., A.

ngihProse ......... .... 0............"IlQIKISTES."
Thesis for M. A............ ....... 'Oille, L. S.

1S9

EXAMINERS.

Adam Crooks "B.O.L ............... Seoker Brough,Eq

Anatomyl and Surgery..................... J. H. "'Richard son O'YM.D.
Medicine ana Pharmacology..........Norman'Bethune, M.D.
Institutes of Medicine ana Comparative .Anatomy ........ W. G. Gwynne, M.P.
Obstetrios and Medical Jurisprudence ................. Thomas Reynolds, M.D.

MEDICINE AND" ARTS.

Cheisry............. ........ ....... H. H. Crofty D.C.L.
Natural Histour.................................... . JRevd. W. ,,Hinceks, F'.L.S.

1Wm. Craigie, M.».
ARTS.' { Revd. "J. McCaàl, LLt.

Greek anda, Latin................... ............. W. edMA

Mathmatcs.......................fJ. B. Oherriman, MYLA.,,.Rev. E. J. Senkier' M..
JD. Wi*lslon,,LL.D.English and History ............................ ..... R .CcbrM

Modern Languages .... ................................ 3 Ja e Fonei , .»
1,H. Haacke, Esq.

Mineralogy and, Geology............... ............. E. J. Chapmin, Esq.

Iv '

MetphyicsandEthies ........................... fI..... Rev. J. Beaven, D.]).
Metapysio andRev. S. S. Nelles, M.A;

J. M." Hirschfellder, Esq.
Oriental Languages...... ......... ............. e .TyoIID

SCHOLA.BSHIPS.

~Iatriculatin.............. ................. MLla,»WehyH.
secoud year.................... ............. Spencer, T. H.

MEDICINE.

Marclto............. .............. ...... Ki1patrick, G.ý
'First year.. ................ ................... Boster ýJ.

PisIy , ,.

. rie talLan age............. ............... ,. Tisd ll,TaseH
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ARBTS.

CANDIDATES FOR B.A.

Modern Languages, Ethies, Metaphysics, and Civil Polity
Greek and Latin... ......... ..................
Mathematis....... ............................. .....
Natural Sciences...........................
Ethies, Metaphysics, and Civil Polity.. ............ .

Third Year.

Greek, Latin, and Moder Languages...... ......
Mathematies.......... ....................
Modern Languages.............. ................
Natural Sciences. ...........................
Ethics, Metaphysics, and Civil Polity......... .......
Oriental Languages........................................
General Proficiency ........................... ....

Second Year.

Mathematics and Modern Languages.....................
Oriental Languages, Ethics, Metaphysies, and Civil Polity
Greek and Latin........ ............................... .......
Mathematics. .............................
Natural Sciences ...........................
Ethics, Metaphysics, and Logic.

First Year.

Greek, and Latin, and Mathematics...... .......
Greek, and Latin, and Moder Languages.........
Oriental Languages and.Natural Sciences.................
Mathematics... ...... ....................
Modern Languages............. ....... I ........ .....
Natural Sciences......................................
General Proficiency........ ..... ............

MATRICULATION.

Greek and Latin;........................
Mathematics............ ..................

Qeneral Proficiency ...... ..... .

Sullivan,
K e r r W . - 0
McDougall, J. L
Mitchell J.
Holcombe, J. W.

Fraser, J. T.
McMurchy, A.
Boyd, J
Wadsworth, J. J..
Ogden, J. O.
WhiteJ.
Samnpson, ID. A.

Ormiston, D,'
Grant, G.
Reeve, W. ; RossJ. W.
Thom, J. H.
Grant, A.
Livingston, R. T.

Loudon, J.
Woods, S.
Roger, W. M.
Kirkland. T.; FisherJ.
Gibson, J. M.
McCool, D. B.
McNish, N.

Wright, T. W.
Lafferty, A. M.;
Ledyard, T. D.
Gibson, J. M.
Thompson, W.

Friuly,.

AGRIC CLTURE.

irst year......................... ........... Thorburn, D.

MEDALS.

Qreek and Latin... .............. Kerr, W. R. C.................Gold Meda
Mathematics .................... cDougal, J. L ................... do
Natural Sciences.................Mitchelly ,f ..
Ethics, Metaphysics, and Civil 'Polity, Sullivan, R. ....................... do
Greek and Latin............ ..... Tassie ................... Silved

Ç Sullivan, 0R.................... do
Moden Languages.............. .. itchpB:.;;.

(31cDougall, J. L ................ de
Ethies, Metaphysics, and Ciil Polity" Holcomb, J. W. .............. db.

13

1863
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PRIZES.

Oriental Languages...............
Agriculture.. ............ ...................
Latin:Verse................ ...

English Prose .....................
*English Verse........................

Waters, D.
Farewell, J. E.
Kerr, W. H. C.
Boyd, J. A.
Bloyd, J. A.

18 60.
E X A MINE RS.

LAW.
Adamu Crooks, Esq., M.A., B.C.L.; D. McMichael, Esq., B.C.L.

11 * MEDICINE.
Medicine and Therapetis....... ...............
midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence......................
Surgery and Anatomy ...... ..................
Physiology and Comparative Anatomy........ ........... ..

E. M. Hodder, F.R.O.S.
W. B. Nicol, M.D.
A. Buttan, M.D.
R. Checkley, M.D.

MEDICINE AND ARTS.

Chemistry ............................................. H. H. Croft, D.C.L.
~atuaI istoy ÇReverend W. Hincks, F.L.S.1fatural History ý.................. ............ R. Checkley, M.D.

ARTS.

Reverend J. MéCaul, LL.D."ýGreek and Latin.. ............ .............. Wedd, M.A

J . Cherriman, .A.M athematic....y.................... . .. ................ Re er i Ja n , M .A.Reverend ýlE.' J. Senki'er,> M. A
D. Wilson, LL.D.-

Engliahl History..................................... ...... D. R.Rs o ckburn M.A
Jamesl,Forneri, L L.D.Modern Languages......... ................... ae. Coni, s.D9 ý l JE. onlini, Esq.

Mineralogy and Geology....... ................ E. J. Chapman, Esq.
.Metphyics nd thic..................... .eer J. l3cpave> .D.Reverend A. iBeave, D.D

Metaphysis and Ethis............................... R . Llde, DD.
Reverend J. Tlor, ýD.D., ..J. M.HisheleEqOriental ýLanguages ........ *............... .................. ' Rieverend J. Taylor, D.D., M.D.ý

Meteorology .............................. G. T. Kingston, M.A.
Civil Engineering... . ..................... . . S. Fleming, C.E.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

'LAW.

Matriculation. . ...............................
Secondyear .......................................

Selby, S. 13. J.
Hamilton, J.C.

MEDICINE.

Matriculation ... ....... Whitside W. N. ;.o.ley....
Thom, J. C.

ear................M........................ MoCool, D. B.
(Tisdell, J. C.

Second year..................................... Bolstei-, J.
{Elliott, J.se.............Hudson .

1 863"2r, "Vict-oria.
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ARTS.

First cear.

Greek and Latin, with History .................
Mathmatis...............................................
Modern Languages...................... ........ .......
Natural Sciences.............................
General Proficiency,............ ............

Kilpatrick, G.; Harbottle, R~
Wfight, T. W. ; La erty,ÂL
McWilliams, W. G.
McMurrich, W. B.
Hamilton, W. W.

Second Year.

Classics................................................ Crawford, W., G.; Woods, S.
ÇLoudon, J.

Mathematis.......................... ........... ,.. Fisher, J..
(McClellin; J

Modern Languages........................... Gibson, J. M.
Natural Sciences....................... ...... Roger, W. M.
Metaphysics, Ethics, and Logic........ .......... Buchan, J. M.

TAird lear.

Greek and Latin, with Ethnology ............

Mathematics ..............................
Natural Sciences...........................
Metapliysics and Ethics ............................ ......
Oriental Languages..... .................................

CANDIDATES FOR B.A.

Greek and Latin... ,........ .................
Modern Languages.........................
Natural Sciences................................
Metaphysics, &c...... ...........................

MATRICULATION.

Greek and Latin, with History ............................
Mathematies....................... .......

General Proiciency..........................

AGRICULTURE.

Matriculation .. ......................
First year ........ .... ....... .... .i..

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Matriculation .... ..................... ......

Reeve, W. Ross, J. B;
Thom, J. H.; Ormiston, D.
Grant, A.
Grant, G.
Grant, G,

Fraser, J. T.
Boyd, J. A.
Sinclair, W.
Ogden, J. O.

Connor, J.; Robertsor T. G.
Magee, J., Lount, G.
Wilson, J.
Snider, E. T.
Rutledge, J.

Forneri, C.
Reazin, K.

Gaviller.

Faculty of Law........
do. do ................ ....

Faculty of Medicine
do.
do. ..........

do..

oa. do.... ......
d. do......... .....

o. M dic.n . . .....

MEDALS.

Spencer, T. H................
Livingston, J..do.
Bascoin J.............
Playter, ......... ivrgi
Tisdell, F. B ............

orton, E .........
Ogden, W. W ud

Maryn I. . ~.....~ .*..dI

-----------
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Classis ....................................
Modern Languages....... ..............
Natural Sciences .................
Metaphysics ................ ..........
Natural Sciences... ..........

ARTS.

Frazer, J. T.
Boyd, J. A.
Wadsworth, J. J.
Ogden, J. O.
Sinclair, W.

............ Gold Medal.
.......2......... do.

...................... do.
...:.............. ... do

........... Silver Medal

18 61.

EXAMINERS.

LAW.

Adam Crooks .Esq., M.A. B.C.L.; John Helliwell, Esq., M.A.

MEDICI[NE.

Surgery and Anatomy .................................
Medicine and Therapeutics................
Physiolôgy and Comparative Anatomy............
Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence.. . .........

MEDICINE AND ARTS.

J. H. Richardson, M.D.
W. Ogden, M.D.
C.V. Berriman, M.D.
Jas. Thornburn, M.D.

Chmistry....... ........ ................... T. S. Hunt, M.A., F.R.S.
Natural History ............. .... ........... Reverend W. Rincks, F.L.S.

ARTS.

Géèk -and Latin............. ... Reverend J. McCaul, LL.D.
M. Howe, LL.D.
J. B. Cherriman, M.AMathematis....... ....... ............ verend C.Ii

English and History'" Rrn .LliP»English.and.History ................. G. R. Cockburn, M.A.
Jas.Forneri, LL.D.Modern L'anguages . E...on..Es....... ýE. Conlin,, Esq.ý

Mineraogy ana,, Geoogy...........T. S. Hunt, M.A.
MH. Y. Hind M.A.

tReverend S. S. Nelles D.»Mètaphysics and Ethics, -s
Reverend G. P. Young, M.A.
J. M., HiErschfeldèr, Esq.Oriental Languages................ de s.Reverend M. Willis, D.D.

Meteorology ............. ........ ........... G. T. Kingston, M.A.
Civil Engineering......e,.... .. ... S. Fleming, C.E.
Agriculture.................... .... ...... Professor l3uckland.

SCHGL~ARSHIPS.
Lw.

Matriculation . ..........................
First year........ ,................ .......

Matricilidtià ...... ..

First ye. ............ ....
Second er.........
Third yea.r.....-..........

Smith, R. W.
Hamilton, W. W.

MEDICINE.

Bigelow, A.; Kelly, M. J.
Whiteside, W. N.; Rolls,.J. F; M,
Ramnsay, 8 F; McCool, D. B,
polster, J. Manly, H

cLaughlin J.

A.1863-
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ARTS.

&reek and Latin'..-
do. -.-.-.-
do. -- - -

do. .....

do.-
Mathematics -

do. - .-
do.
do.-.
do. - . -
do. - .- .-

Modern Languages..
do.
do.
do.- -

Natural Sciences

do. -

do.
do. .........

General Proficiency.....
do. -
do.
do.

Oriental Languages.....
do.
do.

Civil Engineering.....
do.

Agriculture

Matriculation
First year,
Second year

do.
Third year
Matriculation
First year

Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Matriculation
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Second year
Third ycar
Fourth year
First year
Matriculation

do.
do.

First year
Second year
Third year
First year
Matriculation
First year

Thesis for M.A.............. ..-...... Sullivan R

No. 28.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS Nos. 60 & 61.

2. The list for 1861 is included in thc list referred te in 'ny answers to Question I
The following gentlemeiu have been appointed to act as Examiners for the year 1862:

FACULTY OF LAW.,

John Helliwell, Esq., M. A.; E. Blake, Esq., M.A.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

Physiology and Comparatie> Anatom Dr. Barrett
Obstetriciand Medical Jurispridence ... . .P. .] Thorbumn.
Surgery and Anatomy..... ......... p. Small.
Medicine and Therapeutics....... ... ...... P. Berrymn.

........ Tamblyn, W.
. .... Connor, J.W.; Robertsoni T. '

.......McNish, A.
............ Gibson :J. Morrison.
........... Woods, S.

......... . Fitzgerald, W; Goodwill, G. S.
Robertson, T. J.;' RutledgeJ

........... Seymour; J. E.
............ W]igiht, T. W.; Lafferty, A. M.
.......... Loudon, J.; Meolellani J.

..,....Thom, J.
........ Campbell, J

...... Mulock, W.
........... Gibson, T. Munro Buchan, J.

............ Turnbull, J.
...... Harbottle, R.

.......Reeve, R.
.......Grant, A ....
.... Craig, T.-D.
.... .. Gibson, J. Munro.
.......Grant, G.
.McMillan, J.
........... Morgan, J:

.. Corbould, C.-
.......... Preston) J.

........ Patton,F. L
.Gibson,;J. Morrison.

........ Hubbard, J
...... Brw .

.ukitt,T'.
........... r
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FACULTY OF ARTS.

Reverend a. Wickson, LL.D.Greek and Latin b....................... A.
R. erend G. C .irving MMathematics..... ............. ............. M.A.

Reverend Dr. Leitch.
English and History..Reverend Dr. Willis.

Dr. Forneri.
Modern Languages.-.............. ý ý 1 ý ý l ý11 :1 'jiReverendM .S h ae
Mineralogy and Geology ....................... T. S. Hunt, Esc.

", , -ii, , ' 1 ÇReveren d G. P. You n
Metaphysics and Ethics ....... Reverend Dr. Nelles.

J. M. Hirschfelder, EscOriental Languages ................... ...... ' verend I l
Civil Engineering ....... .... . ............................. S. Fleming, Esq.

The manner in which the Examiners in any Department divide the labor of preparing
the papers is entirely a matter of arrangement between thenseves. I am, therefore,
unable to state the number prepared by each individually, except in the cases where an
Examiner is alone in his Department.

Thus the Examiners in Mineralogy and Geology prepared fve papers, but I have no
means of knowing how many of these were prepared by Mr. lunt and how many by Mr.
Hind.

I am wholly unable to state the number of answers examinecd by each, as the Ex-
aminers do not report the number of questions answered by each student on each paper,
but simply the number of mnarks obtained by each. I can, however, furnish a statement
of the number of papers sent-in by students in each Department.

In 1861, the Examiners were paid the sums set opposite their respective names:-

Mr. Crooks.......................
Dr. Richardson ......................
Dr. Berryman ................
Mr. Runt (as Examiner in Chemistry)
Mr. HEincks................. ..
Dr. McCaul...... .........
Mr. Cherriman... .............
Dr. Lillie .................................
Dr.. Forneri................. .....

T. S. Hunt, Esq., as Examiner in Mine-
ralogy and Geology ($20 being allow-
ance for'travelling expenses).........

Mr. Helliwel. .......... ........

$80
20
20
40
40
80
80
80
60

40
80

Dr. Ogden..... ..........................
Dr. Thorburn......... ........
Mr. Fleming ...................
Dr. Howe................
Mr Irving....... ............
Mr. Cokburn...... ................
Mr. Conlin. . ............
Professor Hind................
Rev. Dr. Nelles ($20 being allowance

for travelling expenses).......
Rev. Mr. Young. ........
Mr. Hirschfelder.. .......
Dr. Willis........... ........

ANSWERTO QUESTION No. 62.

STATUT AM ENDING THE STATUTE OF "EXAMINERS AND ExÂINATIONS.

By the Senate of the University of Toronto,
Be it enacted :-

. Thesecond section of the Statute No. XIV, entitled, "Of Exarminers and Exami-
bations," is repealed.

I. The remuneration of the Examiners for their services shall be proportioned to the
n±her of papers which they ave to report upn, according tà the fallowing seale :

The minimum r unerationshall be - vTwenty Dollars.
If the number of papers exceed 50, the remuneration

shall be" - - Foty Dallais.

AK 1863

$20
20
20
80
80
80
60
20

80
60
20
20
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If the number of papers exceed 100, the remuneration
shl be - - - - Sixty Dollars.

If the number of papers exceed 200, the remuneration
shall be - - - Eighty Dollars

III. It shall be the duty of the Registrar, after every -Examinationto sprepare- astat-
ment of the number of papers reported upon .by the Examiners in each Departmentiby
adding together the nunmber 6f, Candidates who have appearcd at each of the divisióùa o
which such Examiners have conducted the Examination, which e shall submitt the
Vice-Chanecellor. and the Vice-Chancellor shall thereupon certify to the Bursarthe inouat
payable td each Examiner.

IV. The Vice-Chancellor may, in addition to the sum, as ascertained by the above
section, certify as payable to any Examiner not resident within ten miles of T oronto, ive
dollars for every day that each Examiner has been necessarily absentfrom ho me in, atend-
ing the Examinations.

[L. s.] (Signed,)

Passed by the Senate, 15th January, 1861.
(Signed,)

Ro0ERT E. BURNs
Chanceflor.

THos. Moss,
Registrar.

3. The Examiners are-appointed by a resolution of the Senate, but my whole offiial
knowledge of the principle by which the Senate is actuated'in making the selection is de-
rived from the discussions I have heard at their meetings, and the tenor of thcse I am not
at libety to disclose Without permission of the Senate. I shall ask permission at their
next meeting.

4. A copy of the Statute referred to is annexed. The mode of ascertaining the amount
payable to each Examiner is pointed out therein.

(Signed,) THos. Moss,
Rtegistrar.

No. 29.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 63 to 67J.

LIBRAR UNIVERSITY OÔF TORONTO.
February 10, 1862t.

SIr,-I beg leave to transmit to you the enclosed replies to.the questions of the'Oomfl-
missioners for visiting the University of Toronto.

I haye the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) ALEX. LORIMER,

UCHAN, Esc.,
Secretary, &c.,

ToRONToF eb. 1&1862
DEAR SiR, I send you by, the bearer a copy. ofrmy. replies totheQu atonS e

Commissioners.
If you have the former copy dt hand, I should,1ike to have it returned by, Mr .

Brown, or, if not please send it by post at your convenience.
tours, very truly,

(Signed,) i.cLa#3$
D. BUCHÂNå sq.

186

ý 1 1 1 Il ý
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QUESTIoNS .0E THE IEV. MR. LORIMER, LIBRARIAN.

QUESTION I.-" Will you furnish a return of the number of applicants for"books from
the Library, for the years 1859, 1860 and 1861 ?"

ANSWER-In the year 1859 the Library was in the building now occupied bythe
Toronto School of Medicine, until the 14th of December, when it was closed for removal to
its present abode. During that ycar, as prCviously, the Officers, Graduates and Students
of the University and College were allowedto read in the Library, and a register was kept
of theiÏ cdaily attendance. On the 7th of January, 1860, on the opening of the Library
and Reading Room in the newly erected edifice, the following rules came into force

"Menmbers and Officers of the Senate, and Officers of the University College, and of
any affiliated institution, shall be admiitted to read in the Library.

" Any person may be admitted to read in the Reading Room on enterig his name
and address in the Librarian's Register."

I can therefore only furnish the number of applicants for books for the year 1859, up
to December 14th; but for the two follpwing ycars I am able to give the number of appli-
cations for books, as the printed forms on which the title of the book and the name of the
applicant with the date are written, are ail presercd and stowed away in monthly packages
for future reference.

The aggregate attendance of readers in 1859 was 5,340, which made an average of 21
each day on which the Library was open, or 37 each day during that period of the year in
which lectures were delivered. The aggregate number of applications for books from the
Reading Room, during 1860 and 1861, were 8,975 and 9,525, which made a yearly average
of 34 eacdh day, or 60 each, day during that period of tho year when lectures were delivered.

The sixth section of the twenty-second Statute cnacts, that " Members of the Senate
and Professors of University College shall be permitted to take books out of the Library."
A register kept of the books thus borrowed and returned is not included in the above
numbers.

QUESTION II.-"What proportion of the applicants in those years were not connected
with either the University or College ?"'

ANSWER.-The Library has been made available to those not connected with the
University and College, only during 1860 and 1861. As no distinction is made in the
form of application for books between the readers connected with the University and Col-
lege and those wvho are not, 1 am unable to answer this question. The large proportion of
readers belong to the former class, but almost every day of the year there are some readers
not connected with either tie University or College, the names of whom may be seen in
the Librarian's Register.

QUESTION III.-"Upon what system are the books given out, and what is tic nature
of the responsibility for their safe isage and return ?"

ANSWER.-To persons in the Reading Room, having previously signed their name
and address in the Librarian's Register, the books are given out upon their giving a receipt
on a printed form which is provided.

On the reverse side of this form the reader is reminded that he"is responsible for the
books while the form is uucancelled; also, that " no book may be taken out of the Reading
Room, andý any person breaking this rule, or writing in the books, or otherwise defacing
them, will forfeit the privilege of using the Library."

I may be permitted to state that since the Reading Room was opened up to the pre-
sent time, every book taken out of it has been returned; and apart from the necessary
wear, no book has been found to be torn or defaced. The character and position of'those
on whom the Stàtute confers this privilege of taking books out of the Library, are a
âffcient guarantee for their safe usage and retirn. The rules are as follows:-Bfore
any book is removed from theLibrary by those on whom the statute confers this privilege,
an entry must first be made by the Librarian in the register provided for the purpose.

Ail books borrowed must be returned to the Library on or before the'3lst day of
May, and no books shall be taken out of. the Library during tie two weeks following. The
Libraria-n sfyrequèést the return ofLany book if it should be called for."

QUESTION IV.-" What are the duties of the Assistant ?"
ÂNSWER.-FrOmU nine to 10 o'clock .E etitendant is engaged Ln preparing the

Library and Reading Room fothe day, by removing the dust which may have settled on.

. 1863
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the books and tables, and arranging the periodicals placed on them. iFrom 10 to 2 x.
at which hour he leaves the Library .to attend ini the Museums, iie is chicfly engaged in
obtaiing the books for which applications are made, and on their being returned to the
barrier near the east end of the Library,.in, cancelling the form given, and restoring the
books to their proper shelves. As over ninety applications are frequently made in one day
a considerable amount of labour is involved in this employment. The attendant also cuts
open the leaves of the neWperiodicals and unbound volumes as they come into the Library,
and stanps tliem, and when the titles o'f books added to the collection are written out, he
pastes themn into the catalogues.

QUESTION V.-" Could the Librarian discharge any other dutiesin addition to those
now assigned to him cs

ANsWE,.-During the best portion, of the day, from 10 i. iM. to 5 P. ,., the duties
of the Librarian require his attendance in the Library. In addition to his other duties, the
system ofcataloguing the books, which has been commenced within the past three years,
and requires to be continued, involves a considerable amount of writing.

Books receivede into the:Library after being stamped are first entered into a register
of additionsmade to the collection; ýthen full titles are written out in duplicate for the cata-
logues alphabetically arrangcd, one of which is kcpt.in the Reading Room, and one in the
Library, and then an abridgment of the title for theclassified catalogue.

When the inerease of readers renders the openingof the South Reading Room needful
new copies of the alphabetical and classified catalogues wilfrequire to be writen out.
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No. 30.

ANSWER TO QUESTION No. 6

TABULATED RETURN froln Registrar, of Graduâtes of Arts in the University of
Toront, sin ce 1853.

If tB. A.,
NAME. B A. M. A. ycar ofREAIS

obtain-

* ingM.A

1254 Ligbit, Rt. A .................... M. A............ B. A. 1850, Sîudent at Toronto Uuiversity, flarrister.
do Clark, A. Mt......... .... do ............. do 1851.
do Morris, J. l do......do 1SSi, King's College and Toronto University,'

do Bow' J~m~ LA. ., d ......S5C Toronto University exsd lUniversitY College, Master
in U.C.Cle.

do ... à() A.. T o iversity and University Coller, Master
f of Grammar Shool, Newmaket.

do Bayly, R. ................ u.. .. . ........... A Toronto University and University Collego,Barrister.
do Cute, L. . ................... do ... M. A... ........... do do Doctor.
do Blake, D. E...........do ... *do.g158 d do Barrister.
do M rlls, J. M ............... ............. do do do

Tor JonUs, C U i..............tdo Cl. g.1e58 ,do do
do BrcKwn, J.............. d i... do... 1850 .do d
do Boulton, J. A .......... do ... do ... ... 5 do do
do Thom, James ............... do ... ...... ............. do do Clergyman.
do TrWl, N. M. ............... do .................... do do Barrister.

1do iMaster Grammiar Scbool, Strat-,do NeGregor, C. J................ do ... M. A ... S.. doodd
do Cronibie, J.......... do do ... 185. do University College, Larrister.
do Englili, C. E.............. do do ... ... 1857... do do do

1856 Crombie, M............. do ... do ...... S... iversity College.
do T alker, W. ............... do ... do.... ....1859... do Doctor.
do M ingsmil............ do ... do. ... 15 do Barrister.
do Saerso, J................. do ... ... ... 1858... do Clergyman
do MaEnabb, A. ............... do ... M. A. 1858 do orrister.

S ie, M............do ... do-ot Student of Univrity College, MastUrnof Grait o
do, Walke, WV. ................ doe . do ... ...189. do Docor

j mar Schoo , Gait.
do Boyd, Winsl........................ do ......... Toronto University, Barrister.
do Paterson, I. W....... do ... ...... ... do do
do Croxnbie, C ............. B. A.. do IS56 ... Ad ewnden from Trinity College,ý Dublin.
do Tar.b T. .......... do ...I d A . do Univrsity f Edinburgr, Bar-

do Tassie, W . ...,............... do ... ý .. .1 5 1 ma Se 1ol Galt.r

do Cattanab, A..............do ... do'... ...I... University College, Barrister.
do thoso, ... ............ do Maser of Grannar'School.
do Hodgins, T...............do ... M. do Barristr. Dublin.
do Home, R ......... ddo ... o... 1859 do
do Bowlby, W. .......... do do...158 do arrster.
do Cataeson, T. G........... do ... doo... ...1.5...U e CO B s
do nsworth, R.......o.. ... .......... do Mfaster of Grammar School.

1857 B arber, G............. ... ... .. ... 19 B. A. Bf aKing's Co se, oro.t, Riée dere.sed.
do Ryorson, E. F. .. ... do ... ...1... B. A. 14r, gdo do .Barrister.
do Eliott, C. F. ................ do..........B. A. 1851, Troante University, Barrister.
do Laurason, T. L ..... ........ ..d .o .......... B. A. 1853, do do
do Windea , J . ........ ......... .. ..... ..... .Ad eunde Trinity College, ubli.
do FitztC. ................... do ... ........... B. A. 1852, Toronto University, Barrister.
do Oliver, W..................... 3. A... ............ University College, Gramar School Master.
do IBurns, W.................... do 1 . ....... Student.of do l(o do

o Rs G. do do four years Grammar Selicool Master,do Ross, ........ ............. do ... .......... now Law Student.
do Kenncday, Cr. .... ..... do ... M. A. 1S60... Student of University College.
do McDennat, P. ............. do ... ......... ............ do do Clergyman.
do Bull, T. .......... du. AImitted to standing of third year from U. C. Col-

luge, one year at University College, Barrister.
do Smith, J. F........... do ... ......... [Sanestanding as above.] Barrister.
do Francis, T. 1............... do. M . 185. Student of Univorsity College, Physician.

1858 Moss, T. A.................. do . do.1S.. do do Barrister.
do Rathay, W. J........I do........ .......... do do Law Student.
do Ti.rlell. P. B..... ..... do ... M. A... ...1859... do do since deceased.

A. 1863
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TABULATED RETURN from Registrar, of Graduates of Arts.-Coetinucd.

NAME.

McNaughton, T.....
Paul, C. D..............
Blake, J. A ...... ......
Bernard, ...............
Destmoux, G. W.........
Hill, Revd.,G.
Melroy, W ..................
Craigie, W.........
Montgomery, D. E. .....

B. A.

B. A...
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do

Watts, W. A............. .........

1858
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
1859
do,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do,
do

1860
do.
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do'
do
do

1861
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do,
do
do
do
do

do ..
do ..
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do'...
do.

B.A..
do
do

do ...

do ...
do
do
do
do
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do
do
do ...
do ...
do

do ...

do
do ...
do ..
do ..
do ..

If B. A.,
M.A. year of

obtain-
ing M.A

REMARKS.

Student of University Collego for two*years aof course,.. arrister, Editor, Cobourg.
M. A... ...1859... Student of University College, Barrister.
........ ............ Nota Student of University College, do

<... ............ ^ do do
.... .... .......... . do do do

M. A..1859 Formerly Student of 'King's College, Rector of
Markham.

...................... Student of University College, Clergyman.
M. A... ...... B.A. of King's College, Toronto, 1848, Barrister.

Ad eunden from Mareschal Collcge, Aberdeen,
3arrister.

do..A........ eundcm from Queen's University, Ireland
. ' Teacher.

do .......... B. A. of King's College. Toronto, Barrister.
do .1860... Studont of University College, Law Student.

......... ............ do do Merchant.

......... ............ do do Divinity Student.
M. A... 1861. do do taw Student.

..... ............ du do Teacher.
M. A....1860... do do. do

do ... .. 1860... do do Law Student.
do ... ... 1860... do do (most of his time) Clergyman.

......... ...... .... do do Solicitor.

......... ........ :... do do (part of bis time) Barrister.
M. A ......... B. A. of King's, College, Toronto, Barrister.

do .........
do.1861... Student of University College, Law Student.
do .. 1861... do do do

......... ............ do do Medical Student.
l Admitted to standing of second year from, U. C.

......... ....... 2. College, Student at University College rest of
course, since deccased.

......... ............ Student of University College, Medieal Student.
............ do la Divinity Student.

M. A... ...1861... Not a Student of University College, Barrister.
.......... Student of Univer ity College, part of course, do

............ do do do do
do do do
do do during greater part...... a... ......... of course, Barrister.

........ ............ Ad eindern, Trinity College, Dublin.
........ ........... Student of University Collage.

......... ....... do do Divinity Student.
......... ..... . do do do

... ..... do do do
......... do do Teacher.

......... ..... ... do do do
Admitted to third ycar's standing in University Col.......... ,.......' ' lege, from Queen's University, Ireland, Teacher.
Admitted to standingi of second year, from U. C.

. College, Law Student.
Student"of University College, part of course, Law

Student.
.......... Student of University College, Law Student.

.do do do
.......... do do

Admitted to standing.of third year from U. C. Col-............ lege, University College remaindor af course.

A. 1863

Grant, A. J.............
Kerr, W. H. ......
McDougall, T. L...
Mitchell, J. ...........
Sullivan, R.........
Tïssie, H..............
Filch, B. F......... ...
Holcomb, J. W..... .......
Waters, D............. .....
Appelbi, R ...............
Monserat. N .............
McMichael, D ............
Cameron, . ...............
Frazer, J. F. ...........
Boyd, J. A..................
Wadsworth, J. J..........

Ogden, J. O. ...............
Sinclair, W.........
White, J........ ........
Sampson, D. A............ -
Rock, W.....................
Scott, W. H. . .
Green, G. ................
Ross, D. W. ..........
Cameron ...........
Turnbulf, . ..............
Grant, A. ............. ....
Grant, G ..............
Thom, J. H.............
Ormiston, D...............
McMurchy, A..............
Huner, J. H .............

Reeve, W. A................
McGee, R. ..............
Gillespie, A. J ........
Lount, S.. ...............
Ross, J. B...................
Hatton, J. C................

2, 7
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No. 31.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 68 to 72.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES IPUT BY THE UNIVERSITY COMMISSIONERS TO THE SOLICITOR.

I was appointed Solicitor in January, 1859.
My usual course of procedure in collecting overdue payments, is to enquire whether

the parties can pay ifjudgment be recovercd. If they cannot, I advise an ejectment to
save expense, as it would resolve itself into that in the end.

I receive no emoluments from the office other than costs of suit, excepting a fee on
cach con tract and decd of 10s. for approval, excepting also for opinions immediately' con-
nected with the office.

All opinions ,given in connection with purchasers or special deeds prepared for
parties purchasing, the Bursar requires the parties themselves to pay.

I furnish periodical statements of all suits, and thestate in which they arc when such
statement is furnished to the Bursar.

The principal suits brought are actions of ejectment against parties who are either
squatters or who have become assignees ofthe leases made by the-old-King's College, and
wlio lhave never paid probably anything but the first payment of rent; in such cases"the
Bursar bas had frequent applications to purchase at the present value from other' parties
and has been obliged to eject parties neither able to pay nor purchase

The only suits I have brought to recover money since I have been appointed Solicitor
for the University, and which have bcen sued, are:.

Alex. Cameron, writ issucd 4th January, 1859. Fi. Fa. returned nulla bona.
The.e have been monies collected upon suits originally in the hands of Drý Connor as

Solic
sen sa rnemorandum of monies received by me as Solicitor, and when paid over.

" There is a suit against Mr. Justice MeLean, for a balance due upon mortgage.' The
principal part was paid to the credit of the Bursar at the Bank

(Sgned) GEo. BOOMER,
Solicitor.

MEMoRANDUM of monies reccived by George Boomer, Solicitor for the University. since
his appointm nt.

1859.
Marci 24th... By ash on account 1yerson........ .......... M 19 6
July 4th . froin Coll.ns........................... 0 0

Sep . 5th............ 0" ."ept. 5ti " f Good..................... ....
.... To paid Bursar ....... .............. '50 3

November.....By ash from' Good ....... ........... 25 0 0

1860.
Feby. 24th.... To paid by Cheque...125 0 0
March...... By cash from Collins... ................. 45 0 0
Oct. 6th ....... c Ï.. . . . . . .ô-

D ec.................. .. . ......

Dcc. 6th ....... Tolpaid Bursar.......... ............ 0
By cash .................. .........

DTo paid Bürsar................................ O
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ANSWER TO QJESTION No. 7M.

UNIVERSITY or TOI.ONTO.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of *Estimated and Actual Receipts on account of
Interest on Purchase Money in each year 1858 to 186Iinclusive. This in-
cludes General Sales, Port Hope, Garrison Reserve, Hamilton and Ridout
Property:

1853. 8

Estimated Actual stimated
receipts. receipts. receipts.

$ $s$
16551 32119 t15000

16551 32119 15000

54.

1S56 1857

Estimated Actual Estimated Actual
receipts. receipts. receipts. roceipts.

-. 1855.

Actual Estimated Actual
receipts. receipts. receipts.

$ $ I-s
21043 20636 21514

21043 20636 21514

1858.

Estimated Actual
reccipts. reoeipt3.

L ---

$ i $ $ s l 4s27376 29255 28215 21915 27030 19921
Deduct from estimatod reipts int s and doubtful' eg.

27376~
3784

21376 29255 24432 21915 22670 19921

1859. 1860 1861

Esiated Actual Estimated Actual Estimatoci Actual
receipts. recepts. receipts. receipts. roceipts. roceipts.

25593 19912 24983 21143 22841 18440
4360 4360 _ _4360

21233 -,19912 20623 21143 18481 18440

'e By " Estimated receipts" is meant the amount of interest which would fall due in any year on balances
of purchase money; as they stood on 1st January of that year, leaving out altogether arrears of, interet.

† Excepting in this case, wbich, although not entirely a guess, is partially so. Therewere fews&iesi
1853-somewhere about £9,000-while more than £16,000 was receivod, thus lessening the amount standing
as balance due on sales of land.

:BJ rôsiA'S OFFICE,
Toronto, Fébruary, 1862.
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No. 32.

U313RsAR' S ANSW RS TO Q'UESTIONS PROPOSED TO HIM BY THE COMMISSION oF
VISITATION, 14TH FEBRUARY, 1862.

QUESTION c.-Please esplain the Very large amount of principal andîinterest over-
due on lands sold.

ANW.ER.-AS rcgards principal I have already endeavoured to explain in my letter
of 6th Deember last (I had hoped with sufficient clearness), that up to a recent date, it
was, in ordinary cases, not only not an objeetto compel the payment of principal, but the
receipt of it had proved at times a cause of positive loss to the income, (sec page 58 of
this-report). I therefore, except during the time oceupied in the crection of the building,
have eontented myelf with the use of thrcats to cal in, overdue principal, as a whip to
enforce thepunctual payment of interest.

But I am not inclined to admit that under the circuistances, the arrears of principal
are so very large. The return, as made, shows the full amount of purchase money unpaid.
It must be remembered, too, that in by far the greater proportion of cases, the lands
which I have it in charge to sell, are cither in a wild state or dcteriorated, and abused by
having been in the hands of squatters, or of lessces not much more ligible as occupants.
The purchasers also arc for the mnost part men of very limited capital, :ind some of them
of no capital at all, after paying their first instalment, so that, unlcss fortunatc witl their
first crop (and it takes two years to realize the price of crop of wheat), they are almost
sure te have a liard struggie to meet interest, to say nothing of principal. But in the
main, after a few years, and even those who get behind, begin to pay up, first working
down their arrears of interest, and thensometimes with great rapidity paying the balance
of principal.

This may be exemplified by a reference to the retura itself. Altegether there have
been 1905 sales effected since the endowment was granted : I mean sales of farni lands,
for my present remarks have reference to theni only. On looking at the returu, it will be
seen that of those effected before January, 1853, numnberinr 1350, in only 73, including
ene thrown eut as bad, have the purchasers not yet taken out their deeds, although during
five of the nine years which have elapsed since that date, the country bas passed through
a monetary crisis, which for the severity of the depression which it caused, is, I believe,
entirely without parallel in the lhistory of the country ; from this depression, the country
1s now only beginning to recover. Farmers too, witli' whom it is said that I have almost
entirely todeal as regards rural lands, are only just beginuning to adapt thiemselvesto the
changes required by the failure of the wheat crop, through the attacks of the wecvii

It must be remenmbered;,also, that the return made to the Commissioners gives no
account of cases in which lands have been fully paid for and the deeds issued. As already
mentioned, the highest number of sales of rural lands cffected at the close of last year
was............................. ....................... ......... 1905
The first sale effected by me as Bursar, and appearing on the list, is 1397. Deduct 136

Lcaving ......... ..... ................ ................................................ ...... 509
OfNvhich I have thrown out as hopeless....... ......................... 6

Leaving .. ..... .... .................................. ................... 503
But there are the return f these sales ly...... ......................... .... 373

Leaving, net included in the return................. ......... . ................... 30
sales in-which the pûrchasers have paid the full price for their laud, and have obtaincd
their deeds; although the oldest of these 503 sales yet wants more than a year to complete
the nine years allowed for payment of the last instalment, I take no credit to myself for this.
Itwas convenient te the parties to pay themoney, and I accepted it. I merely direct atten-
tiôn to the fact to show that, looking at the whole sales of these lands, and not simply at
those on which a balance is still unpaid, the:result is more favo-able than appears by the
return. Atthe:same time I frankly confess, thatthere are some cases in which proceeding
ought to be taken, and would have been coumened but for th stte of depression which the

26 _Victoria. 1868
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country las experienced, and other special reasons which I have stated verbally to the
Commissioners.

As respects arrears" of interest, I have already, in the course of conversation witli
the Commissioners explained to them, that the return is, in so far, merely a copy of the
annual return prepared for the Auditor General, in which interesti iin all cases calculated
to 31st December, although the annual payments by the various purchasers fall due at all
times in the year, except in town lots for which we have sale days. The amount given is
interest opaül and nlot all interest in arrear.

As soon as the annual accounts and returns, which absorb a great deal of time, are out
of hand, I instruet one of the clerks, generally about the month of March, to issue cireu-
lars to all who are in arrear; and as inthe majority of cases it is Of little use to ask farmers
to pay anything in summer time, I give until the first" October to meet My demands ; a
second circular is afterwards issued to those who fail to meet my demand.

Latterly, rather than trust to, a hasty calculation of interest for the circulars, so as to
give the amount due when they are issued (but which although hastily made absorbed a
gdod deal of time in te aggregate), I have preferred to adopt the sum stated in'the annual
return, as bcing a carefully ascertained and correct one ; although by doing so the aggre-
gate interest is thcreby thrown a little further in arrear than by thc former method.

Under these cireumstances I think the Commissioners ould not give me an unfair
advantage if they deduct one year'sinterest from the aggregate ofunpaid iuterest, in order
to ascertain what may reasonably be considered as, the amount in arrear. If that is done,
the amount will be very much diminished.

The total amount of interest unpaid on 31st December last, as shown by
the return, including ground rent, is................................... $33,901 73
Oe year's interest and grouad rentis............................. 17,775 84

Leaving as more nearly the truc arrears.......... ..... ............... . 16,125 89

But there is still another view to be taken of the mnatter. Immediately after entering on
my office as Chairman of the Board of Endowment, la 1855, I called for a return of arrears;
and the result in reference to sales of farni lands alone, excluding City property and the
Hamilton property, was that on a balance of purchase money amounting to only £30,709
11s., there was a real arrear of interest of £12,190 9s. Od., or in other words nearly seven
years' interest overdi4e. I therefore hadt to begin my work with a very heavy load. This
also ought to be considered in judging the present state of.these arrears.

In order to put the whole case more clearly before the Commissioners, I have caused
a statement to be prepared, which is herewith submitted, showing for the years from 1853
to.1861 inclusive, a comparison betwce the estimated receipts in account 'of interest in
cach year on balances of purchase money, inecluding Town lots at Port Hope, andCity pro
perty, but e.cluding ground re nts, and the amount received on that account during the
year for which'the estimate was made.

It will be seen that la 1857 and succeeding years, the a ount due onbalances of pur-
ehasa money for bad and doubtd sales is deducted. These I set down as irrecoverable
the landsavill revert to the University, eand the sooner the sales are cancelled the better, if
there was only a prospect cf reselling tihe lands. Making this allowance, it appears that
in every year except 1857, 58, 59 and 61, I have recovered more than the year's interest,
while ln the last-named year 1861, the deficiency is only $41 on an amount exceediig
$18,OO. I would make just one more remark in answer to this question. I have caused
the return to be comparcd with the accounts in the Ledger, to ascertain when the last pay-
monts were made in those cases which are in arrear to any material extent.

It will be observed by the pencil markings under the heads "remarks at in the
great majority cf cases payments have been iMade of a very recent date.

QUESTION II-Pease givelist of amounts placed in Solicitor's hauds for collection;
with date of instructiois and of recovëry, oi with explanations as te delay inollectior ?

ANSWER.-To give answer to this question ia st'i acordance with whltfit asks for,
Would nót ivea correct impression of the nature of the work vhioh has t be doneby the
Soli'itor, ia s far as it emanaes fron his odfc. It is very seldmihat n coun is
put inte his hands fer collection by the ordinaryxnethod Ir cases whre lesees or p
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chasers get so much in arrear as to render legal measures necessary or expedient, the
shortest and surest course is to bring action of ejectment.

In several.cases where suits have been brought on the covenants to pay rent or price,
and we have sought to recover the amount by execution, the Sherlif has returned nulla
bona, and we havehad the costs to pay. It would be a very special case now, as regarda
farm lots, in which I would resort to an ordinary action for debt.

I presume the main object of this question is to ascertain whether returns have been
regularly made by the Solicitor, and whether I have any grounds for the excuses, erbally
made to the Commissioners, for not having instituted suits against some of the debtors to
the University who are heavily in arrear.

Oneobject of the appointment of the advisory Board called the Board of Endowment,
to which Ihave had occasion to refer in other answers to queries, was to aid me.in this
very matter of determining how and wheu it would be proper to prosecute for arrears.
While there continued to be something- like regularity in the meetings of the Board, itwas
easy enough to get their opinion and advice; but owing to the difficulty, especially in later
years, which I have experienced in getting the Board together for any purpose, I have
been obliged in most instances to act on. my own' responsibility. Mr. Richards has long
sInce ceased to attend, even when the meeting was called at a time previously agreed on;
and for some time Mr. Mprrison's duties have required him to be very much in Quebec.
Mr. Richards, at first, gave a good deal of time to the meetings of the, Board. As no re-
muneration was attached to the 'appointment, he can scarcely be blamed for not takingsboth
trouble and responsibility on himself in matters in which lie has no inmmediate personal
interest.

Sometime in 1858, after the resignation of Dr. Connor, the Senate appointed Mr.
Boomerto succeed him in the office of University Solicitor. On 22nd January, 1859, the
Provincial Secretary advised me of the appointment, and directed me to employ him in all
oficia:matters in vhich I might require the advice of counsel.

Mr. Boomer had been for several years and was then Dr. Connor's partner; as such
lie had taken the principal charge of the greater portion of the University Ibusiness put
into Dr. Connor's hands, so that the transition was more in name than reality.

During th first 'year of my experience as head of this office, and especially while Dr.
Connor gave a more direct personal superintendence to the details of his business than he
didduring the latter years of his partnership with Mr. 0Boomer, returns and especially
payments of money were made with commendable punctuality. Latterly, I had frequently
to complain that I was not advised of the termination of suits; and I felt that from delay
in this respect, sales were probably lost where ejectment suits had been brought to, get rid
of squatters or others, whose possessions were standing in the way of a sale. My idea of a
Solicitor's duty in ail such cases is that whencver he receives his instructions, lie should
push-the case to a termination with the least possible delay ; and when judgment is ob
tained, at once report. le should require no driving.

,Without entering intoeminute detail, I may state that the first bill of costs rendered
byfr. Boomer, after his own appointment to the Solicitorship, was in the end of 1859 or
beginning of 1860. No account of cash collected, nor any return of thestate of the cases
in his hauds accompanied his hill. I therefore required such returns to 'hie made before
paying it. On l8ti February, a statement relating to the condition of the suits was sent
te me. On 24th of same mionth, I received a cheque for $500 cf monies collected from
three parties. In this instance, my communication with him must have been verbal.

In April, 1861, Mr. Boomer rendered lis next bill" On the 12th of that month I
wrote te him as follows :

'I have received your account for fees for approval cf deeds, but I have, not received
"your Report upon the cases 'in your han ds, nor any statement of monies received. It is,
"I think, now more than a year since I had a returi of either description.

Iwrote again onuthe I3th June, thus :
te It is now tWOmnLs snce I wrote to yu asking for'a Report as te the state of the

"cae iaI youir hand, andkäteirint of monies, recovered. Hitherto youhave fot taken
" thié Élightest 'otice, of my lette." n

' àain on hie 2nd igùst, Iaddrea id a letter to him in the followin rter
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It is now nearly four months since I asked you for your return, and nearly two
"months since I reminded you thatyou had not complied with my request. I regret being
"again obliged:to call your attention toàthe matter."

I had frequently conversed with the Hon. Mr. Morrison both before and subsequently
to writing these letters, and consulted with him both as a member of the Board of Endow-
ment and in his capacity of Solicitor-General.

After waiting other two months, I felt that I could not be justified in longer delaying
to bring the matter in a more formal manner before Government ; but before making .a
regular complaint through the Provincial Secretary, I wrote to Mr. Morrison, who was then
in Quebec, transmitting copies of the letters I have quoted. My letter is dated llth Oc-
tober, 1861. It stated that it appeared to me to be absolutely necessary that something
should be done; that I was exceedingly averse to make a formal couïplaint through the
Secretary; that to my three lettersIl had not received a words in reply, either written or
verbal, and I asked Mr. MoVòrrison for his advice, suggesting at the same time that he might
lay the correspondence before the Attorney General, and ask his opinion.

In about two days I had an answer stating that the Attorney General recommended
that before making a formal complaint I should again write to Mr. Boomer, which I did on
the 23rd October, in the terms suggested. Next day his return of the condition of the
suits was in my hands, but admittedly in a very imperfect state.

Since then, Mr. Boomer has been appointed Police Magistrate of Toronto. I presume
from what I have heard, that a new Solicitor will be appointed; and therefore, and because
of the tenor of the conversation I have had with Mr. Morrison in reference to University
business, I have only of late refèrred to Mr. Boomer such cases as absolutely and urgently
required the intervention of a Solicitor, and I would just add what I have of late deeply
felt, that it is scarcely doing justice to a public officer to leave him in the situation in which
I have been for ïome time placed in this very matter.

(Signed), DÂvi BUCHAN,
Bursar.

Toronto, 3rd March, 1861.

No. 33.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 75, 76& 77.

REPLIES OF SENATE TO QUERIES ON AFFILIATION, &C., &c.
I. The Senate are of opinion that it is desirable to have one University Board for

Upper Canada, which may be designated " The Universityof Upper Canada," to which
certain Collèges, such as are hereinafter stated, should be affiliated.

Amongst the advantages of this arrangement may be mentioned the adoption
of an uniform or equal course of instruction by each College; thé fixing of the value of
degrees, the promotion of emulation amongst the afliated Colleges, and the testing of the
merits of different modes of instruction.

II. The present system of affiliation under the statute is unsatisfactory, as it is practi-
cally inoperative; no sufflicient inducements are held out for those Colleges which possess
Uniyersity powers, to give up or restrict them; the absence of limitation relative to the
number and composition of the Senate is also objectionable.

III. (1) The Colleges afliated 'nder the' University ,Board should be those which
adopt a common curriculum, prescribed by a General University Board, which submit
their students for simultaneous eamnination by Examiners appointed by sud Board, and
should have anadequate staf of Professors for giving irstruction in the curriculum.

(2) The Senate woild'suggest that whatever funds the Legisiature may see fit to set
apart in aid of the Colleges afliated by the Universiy Act, exclusiveôf University College
should be divided into three equal parts, two of. these to be divided equally amongst such
Colleges, the other to be distributed in proportion to the beneficial results efected by sud
Colleges I'is to be understood that this suggestion is not intended to interfere with the

1:5.o eàëaootý,6au s>ý i"ed, i
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endowment X Df Universit Collegeit being the opinion of the Senate tbat University Col-
lege has a first claim to a fixed endowment amply sufficient to its support in its present
state of efûciency; and that it should have the power to establish Faculties of Law and Me-
dicine, withthe same support which is granted to corresponding F3'aculties in the other Col-
leges, and also that it should beplacedy as to lUniversity powers, on a par with them.

(8) Suoh exercise should be limited to conferring ,Degrees on such of thoir Students
as may have passed the prescribed examinations in the University of Upper Canada, except
in the Faculty of Divinity.

(4) The nunber of the members of the Senate should be determined by the number
of affiliated Colleges, one-third tobe heads of such Colleges, one-third to be elected by such
graduates of.each College, and one"third to be appointed by the Provincial Government.

In connection with these answers the Senate would further bcg to suggest that in any
new arrangement of the proposed University of Upper Canada, a Convocation should be
created composed of the graduates of the Provincial University, with such powers as the
Legislature may think fit to confer upon the said Convocation, and especially with that of
the election of the Chancellor of the University.

No. 34.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 75, 76 & 77.

COPY OF REPLY O. REVEREND DR. M'CAUL UPON AFFILIATION, &C.

March 29th, 1862.
Six,-In reply to the questions proposed to me by the Cotimmissioners of enquiry

relative to one University Board, and different systenis of affiliation, I beg to state that I
concur in the answers to these questions by the Senate of the University of Toronto.

I am, Sir
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) JOHN CAUL

~ecretary.

No. 35.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 75, 76 & 77

ANSWERS TO QIUERIE8 PUT BY TBE UNIVERSITY COMMISSIONERS ON THE SUBJECT OF
AFFILIMTION.

Query L-Do you ap.prove of the affiliation of the Colleges of Upper Canada to one
University Board, and if so, state the advantages?

Answer.--I approve of affiliation, meaning by that term a system by which a general
University Board requires as the condition of a degree, that there shall be, in each of the
affiliated Colleges or Universities:

(1) An adequate staff of Professors.
(2) A course of attendan'ce and instruction sanctioned by the University lBoard.
(3) An examination by EzaMniners appointed or approved by the University Board.
The advantages of afBliation are the following:
(1) A degree will have the'same meaning in each of the affiliated Universities. At

present, a degree in one Universitymeans merely that the graduate has passed a Univer-
sith eaminatione; while iai the others its prošer character is preserved, that of certifying
thath g through a regular cors of instruction' and attendance at an liated
College. A certificate ofkowledge is avery different thing from a certificate not only of
knowledge, but ofacdemictaiingandiiadesirablethat it shouldiot receiYe the same

A. 863
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name. 2crtificates of having passed an examination may be useful, but it is not desirable
that they should be called degrees. The competitive examinations in Engldnd for thi
public serviccs are, in general, more severe than those requisite for a degree in the Uiver-
sities; but it would be a misapplication of the term to call certificates of having passed suh
examinations, degrees. The'chief object of a collegiate educationis not so uch toimpart
learning as to mould the character of the student, and train hini to such habits of thougeht
and action as may fit him for any sphere in life. The formation of haracter, net the
storing up Of knowledge, is the grand aim of a collegiate course. T6 attain this end, no
high degree of scholarship is required. The pass examinations of- the great Universities of
Europe by no means imply that the graduates are scholars in the, proper sense of the term.
When high scholarship is required for any situation, àadegree froiîthe-most distinguished
Univeisity would, as a certificate, be of little value. A degree is never taken asa substi-
tute for the competitive examinations for the public service in Enand. A degree of
Oxford or Cambridge would not be held as qualifying for one of the parish or common
schools of Eng land and Scotland. The Committee of Couneil on Education demands in
all cases an independent examination in the case of aid-receiving teachers. The degrees
of the-bondon University, now, only certify knowledge, notcollegiate training, and a higher
standard is exacted than at Oxford or Cambridge, but the degrees of the latter are incom-
parably more valued. The mere possession of knowledge is no proof"of ; well balanced
ani disciplined mind. The mode of acquiring the knowledge may have even exercised an
injurious influence on the character. An academie education, as arule, secures a type of
character, for the want of which no amount of knowledge can, dmpensate. It is of im-
portance, then, that in Canada thesame namn should not designate,-certificates so totally
different. What is wanted in Canada, is not so much a high standard of attainment as a
hîigh standard of education. The Colleges of Canada, at present, require for a degree an
examination quiet as strict as that required by the Universities of Great'Britain, and Ire-
land. The realvant is the proper equipment of collegiate institutions.

(2) Affiliation secures an equal standard of education and examination in the various
Colleges. Even though the length of attendance be the same in different Colleges, the
course of instruction may be so different that the value of one degree may differ very mueh
froin that of any other. While one College aims' at a severely academie standardanother,
by exacting only desultory and popular courses of study, may lower the standard to the
level of a mechanic's institute. It is desirable that the individuality of Colleges shoul'd not
bc destroyed by exacting a mechanical uniformity, buta real academic education should
be insisted on, though a diversity as to the means should be allowed. Affiliation would
secure this obj ect.

(3) Affiliation would prevent an undue multiplication of Colleges. The existingý
Colleges are, perhaps, hardly adequate to the growing population and the vast territory of
Canada but a too great number would be as injurious as, an inadequate number At pre-
sent, there is no recognized limitý,but a system oftaffiliation, by',requiring an adequate staff
of Professors and a high standard of education, would present an effectual barrier to the

system of numerous small Colleges, which has prevailed inýthe United States to the serious
injury of learning.

(4) Affiliationswould prevent any one party or denomination -acquiiring an: undue as-
cendency in the higher education of the country. The existing Colleges' fairly' represeni.
nearly the whole population of Canada; while they are open to ail denominationspractically-
Trinity College is for the Church of England, Regiopohs-Colle for theRoman Cathohes
Victoria Colleger for the MIethodists, Queen's College for th aChurchi cf Scotland,' ,än
Unieersity College for the Presbyterians and Independents. A'University Board in
which these parties are. equally represented, would& effectually 'prevent any mon'opohizing
the education of the country. At present Goverament, withno ýbarrier between them aùdn
the influene of party or denominationai feelings, are at tyieldto'pressure onaany emer-
gency, and to give undue advantage to the, dominant body.

Query .- Do you consider the present. systemy of aflhitionnto the U ni ersity of
Toronto unsatisfactoy and if so state the reasons?

*ner I c donsider the pre3ent2systemcf' Jiition maatisfactorypfor t folloig
reason:

A 1863
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(1) None of the affiliated Colleges, except University College, have been induced to
take advantage of the privilege conferred on them by the Statute.

(2) The radical defect lies in the 'constitution of the Senate or general University
Board. The number of Senators is not fixed, and there is no provision for an equal repre-
Sentation of affiliated Colleges.

The Governor may appoint any number on any emergency. An undue proportion of
the representatives of one of the affiliated Colleges, viz., University College, was appointed,
and the University of Toronto virtually became identical with University College. There
was no inducement to afford facilities to the representatives of other Colleges to attend.
Meetings were held so frequently that it was impossible for members from distant parts of
the Province to attend with regularity.. No provision was made for the expenses of dis-
tant members, and the meetings were never held at the other affiliated Colleges, to afford
facilities for attendance. It is but right to acknowledge that the national call for one
great University with real affiliation, has now received a unanimous response from the
Senate, and that a most gratifying spirit of fairness has been manifested in affording faci-
lities to distant representatives to attend the meetings. All this indicates a fixed resolu-
tion on the part of the country to remove all barriers to actual affiliation, and the organiza-
tion of a University worthy of Canada.

(3) The failure of the preseut system of affiliation is due very much to the circum-
stance that it is based simply on a common examnination. No course of attendance at
College is required for a degree. The tendency ofsuch a system is to injure seriously the
affiliated Colleges. A collegiate training is held to be of no value, apart from its enabling
the Student to pass an examination.

The injurious system of cramming is put ona level with the healthful discipline and
development of a collegiate course. This great defect in the working of the present sys-
tem of affiliation is founded on a misconception of the Statute, which gives no power to
confer degrees, except on those who have passed througha prescribed course of instruction
in an affiliated College.

No student of an affiliated College withl University powers, would think of seeking a
degree at the University of Toronto, when such a degree, from its very nature could not
rank with one from the former.

Affiliation became unmeaning when degrees could be obtained without attendance at
an affiliated College.

(4) The present system of affiliation is unsatisfactory, inasmuch as institutions with-
out the means of giving a collegiate course of education have been affiliated, and thus an
opening bas been made for the multiplication of small Coll'eges with no real title to the
name. Schools for boys and girls have been added to the list, on the, ground that, how-
ever imperfect their equipment may be, it is of no conséquence, as the University exa-
mination will be a sufficient test of their efficien cy. But if mere examination is a sufficient
test, why affiliate at all Every school in the Province might, on this ground, be affiliated.
Affiliation in its very nature implies that the affiliated institution possesses the means,
not merely of preparing for an examination, but of giving a sound education.

Under the Statute of 1853, the Governor of the Province affiliates,,that is, officially
declares that an educational institution bas the means of giving a sound education; and
the University, before conferring a degree, ascertains whether the candidate bas gone
through a prescribed course of instruction at an affiliated College, and has acquired a satis-
factory amount of knowledge. The Statute has been so misconstrued, that affiliation
amounts to nothing, and examination is the only test. It was the interest of the affiliated.
Colleges generally to remedy this misconstruction, but, fronI the constitution of the Senate,
t was impossible to effect a change.

Query II.-What system of affiliation do you consider most satisfactory, with special
reference to the following points:

(1) The mode of securing an equal standard ofeducation.
(2) The principle of apportionment of funds from public sources.

,(3) The exercise of University powers by the affiliated Colleges.
(4) The composition, of the General University Board ?

nAswer.-There are three modes of affiliation by which it las been atteMted tosecur
an equal standard of education.
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(1) According to one mode,. a comi on examination is the only test. The London
University is an example. When first established, a coursé of study was required in some
affiliated Co:lege, but as it had no power of establishing affiliated Colleges, or controlling
the course of instruction, it was impossible te lay down any fixed rules for affiliation. A
new charter was obtained, by which degrees might beconferred on Students who hadnever
attended any College. The sofe test was examination. The degree changed ità character
entirely: it is now only a certificate of knowledge, not of training The University be-
came simply an examining Board, like many other Boards required for the public service,
and the degree, thougli retaining the name, is totally different from a degree in the ordi-
nary sense. The Charter ofthe University of Toronto is a copy, almost a verlbatim oneof
the first charter of the University of London, which required attendance at an affiliated
Colege. The latter did not think itself entitled, without a new charter, to confer degrees
on Students who had never attended any College, but the former took this step without
acy new legisiative action. This mode of affiliation secures an equal standard of examin-
ation, but not of education. In England, with its numerous Colleges, a Board of Exaniin-
ation, like the University of London, supplied a want; but the want of Canada is not an
examining Board, but properly equipped Educational Institutions. If examination had
been the want, it could be most satisfactorily met by examination papers sent out'from the
University of London, which, in fact, made thisoffer by affiliating the University of Toron-
te. Seald examination papers can be sent to any part of theBritish dominions, at only a
nominal cost; and if examination was "the only thing necessary, the University of Toronto
with its magnificent endowment and expensive buildings, might be superseded by a small
box of examination papers costing only the expense of carriage But the want of Canada
is not examination, but education.

(2) A second mode of affiliation is that in which a common curriculum is made the
test. The Universities of Scotland are an example. The standard of education, tilt lately,
differed, much in the various Universities, but an equality was secured by the appointment
of Royal Commissioners, whose duty it was to prescribe an equivalent- curriculum in all
the Universities, and to see that there was an adequate staff of Professors with suitable sala-
ries. It was assumed that equality of means was the best way of securing an equal stand-
ard of education. There is no common examination of the students of the various, Univer-
sities- Each University appoints its'own examiners, and confers degrees in virtue of its
own charter. The Medieal Council cf England aise furnishes an example. This Board
secures equality, not by subj ecting the students to a common examination, but by requiring
that in all the licensing bodies there shall be an equal curriculum.

The University of the State of New York is somewhat similar. It does not examine
the Students or confer degrees, but it seeks te secure a high standard i all the Colleges
ang Unijersities in the Stateby a periodical examination and report. The regents of the
University have power to charter Colleges and Academies. They are also trustees of the
State Library, and have the care of the Cabinet of Natural History.

(8) The third mode of affiliation is that in which an equal standard is secured by the
test of both a common curriculum and a; common examination. The Queen's University
of ireland is an example. A common curriculum is maintained in the three Colleges
by maintaining an equal number cf Professers with equal salaries. The candidates for degrees
are all examined by Examiners appointed by the University; this is the kind of affiliation
that the wants of Canada most require. The Universities of India present, perhaps, the
best illustration of what is wanted. The Colleges in operation at thetime of the estab-
lishment of the Universities were affiliated without regard to creeds. Aid was afforded
te the affiliated Colleges te bring them up te the right standard, and this irrespective of
denomination. Hindoo and Mohammedan as well as Christian institutions were aided, if
they gave the requisite amount of secular , education. The denominationai element:was
not recognized: for example, an Institution 'whose creed was, that it believed no creed,
was not entitled to more aid, than one that believed some positive creed. The essentiai
condition of an equal standardis an equal curriculum, but the further condition of a com-
mon examination, though less inportant, ought not to be omitted. This I regard as the
mode of affiliation required for Canada.

(2) The simplest and most saYtisfactory principle of apportionment would be an equal
division. The apportionerit cf funds according to, the nuber of Studentsor graduates
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would not serve the great end of securing an equal curriculum. The same staff is required
whether the numnber -of Students be great or small. Qua'lified Professors could not be
readily secured on the conditions of a fluctuating salary. If the funds of a College
depended on the report of examiners for degrees, these examinations would not be, as they
ought to be, above suspicion.

(3) It is not necessary that Colleges with University powers should surrender the
right of conferring degrees when affiliated to the Provincial University. They might still
confer degrees, but only on Students who have passed an examination approved by the
general Uuiversity Board, exception 'being made in the case of Idegrees that are usually
honorary.

A degree under the authority of the Charter of the affiliated University may first be
conferred, aud the degree of the Provincial University may next be conferred as an ad
eundem degree, or the dcgree may be regarded as one, but conferred by the joint authority
of the Provincial and afiliated Universities.

(4) The Board should be composed of the representatives of Colleges with a definite
proportion of members appointed by Government. It is essentialithat the number should
bc fixed. It is désirable thàt the number should not be large, as the responsibility is in
that case too much' divided, and the Board loses in a corresponding degree its working
character. s The Board should be called " The Senate of the University of Upper Canada."

The following conditions would be necessary for the efficient carrying out of the above
system of affiliation, viz:

(1) That each College adopt a course of instruction and attendance approved by the
University Board.

(2) That the sholarships from public sources be either abolished or, connected with
the several Colleges.

(3) That aid be not given on denominational grounds. The only recognized condition
should be that the afâitiated Colleges give the required amount of secular education. Both
negative and positive creeds should be regarded as possessing no claim in thenselves to
support ; it ought not to be regarded as ground for withholding aid, that certain ·denomi-
nations are bcnefitedby it. Fof example, University College should not forfeit its
claini to support, because it is found that one or two denominations derive the chief benefit
from it.

(4) That meetings of Senate should-be held in rotation at the seats of the affiliated
Colleges, the mode of rotation bein'g prescribed by Statute.

(5) That Candidates for degrees be examined and receiv' their degrees at their own
College.

( | Signed) WILLIAM LEITCH.

No. 36.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMISSIONERS IN" REFERENCE To
AFFILIATION OF, COLLEGES.

Question 1.-Do you a'pprove of the affiliation of the Colleges of Upper Canada:tf onê
University Board, and if so, state the advantages,?

Answcr.-I regard affiliation as perhaps thýe"most feasible mode of now adapting our
Collegiate system to the wants-of the country. The utility and acceptableness of afliliation
must, however, depend on the nature of the scheme adopted Iwould consider theprin-
cipal features to be a University Board with power to require in' each of the affiliated'Col-
leges: lst, a sufficient staff 'of Professors 2nd, a' commonsperied of instruction and disci-
pline; 3rd, a dommon or equal examinatior.

Supposing the Colleges generally to cone-under seh a'syste-mthe following'adva-
tages would result:

1. The higher education- of the countrwouldb greaty extended nd inproved-
t present themajorityof our studeyr'ar eingeductedin ollegeEofer inadquate

A. 1863
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resources. Obvious and poweiful cause ill continue o draw inercasing numbers to those
institutions. The onl waytosecure perfect culture to these youths is to give efficiency
to the Colleges of their choice. The mere endowment by the Legislature of such Colleges
would, no doubt, do much to improve them, but it seems desirable also to provide some
supervision, like that of a General tJniversity Board, under which each affiliated College
would be required to furnish properýfacilities and to do a prescribed work. This would be
at once a security to the public of the'tboroughness of the education, and a guarantee to
the Government that the Legislative aid was rightly employed.

2. There lwould cease to be occasion for the present system of annual Parliamentary
grants. These grants have been of great service in sustainingsome of the, most popular
and useful institutions of Upper Canada, but they are not free from objection, and most
persons will admit, that it would be better that aid should be given by law, and on well
known, fixed conditions, than that it shold ha:ng precariously dependent on the polities of
the hour. A change of this kind, it is-believed, would affordgeneral satisfaction.

3. Acadcmic degrees would have a more uniform and national value. Considerable
diversity must always exist in the acquirements of the mass of graduates, even of the saie
College ; but under a well:regulated system of affiliation, a degree would at least show that
the graduate ýhad enjoyed adequate means of instrudtion and training, and that he had, to
some extent, profited by them. By a common competition for honors, there might be pro-
vided an additional-incentive to the'highest culture and scholarship. At -present the case
is very different. ,In the so-called Provincial University, degrees and honors are awarded
on mere examination without attendance on lectures. Such distinctions, therefore, do not
of necessity imply that intellectual and moral character which is the great object of educa-
tion, but merely a certain amount of knowledge. The knowledge may be very useful, but
it is only a part, and the less important part, of what is required in the severe and sys-
tematic discipline of College life. A certificate of lnowòledge ought not to be made equi-
valent to a certificate of education By doing so:the Provincial University inflicts injustice
on the regular and proper graduates of the country, and encourages young men to despise
the educational facilities and training-of College. Looking merely atknowledge itself, we
are safe in saying 'that few Students can master the subjects of a TJniversity curriculum
without access to the lecture room. Especially is this true of Chemistry and other physi-
cal sciences. But where any considerable number of candidates come up on se imperfect
preparation, thejrwill;eventually briig down the standard to a lower level.

Such an example in the Provincial University musthave a depressing effect on the
others; but these are besides marked bytheir own defects. All of them, I believe, require
more or less of attendance on lectures as essential to graduation : but in some, the period
is three years, and in others four; hile with the same term of residence there may be
great disparity in-the requisite for admission and graduation, as well as in the appliances
of education that maybe provided.

Now, a properly constituted University Board, bearing a certain relation to ail the
Colleges, would' be able to correct these irregularities, and reduce our higher education to
sourething like a uniform and well considered system. Within this National University,
academie distinctions would bear a definite and nobler meaning, and it is hoped a Plan
may be devised that all the Colleges of Upper Canada can accépt; but, if there shoufld
remain a single exception; it ould still not defeat the great object, since such isolated
College would itself be stimulated tocome uplo the national standard.

Question 11.-Do you consider the presènt system of affiliation to the University of
Toronto unsatisfactory; and-if se, state the reasons ?

Answer.-I consider' if wholly unsatisfactory and "for the following reasons:
l The law secures no advantage whatever to àuch Universities as may choose to

affiliate. This would be true even ine case those Universities should surrender their Univer-
sity powers and become mere Colleges of the University of Toronto.

The preanmble of thect has indeed a promisig sound, and there are sorme other parts
of the lawwhichseem toerecognithe claims of the afliiated institutions but all this is
rendered .nugatory bythe general ténor of the Act. The fact that not a singlelUniversity
has-accepted thtà:proterre illiance sufficiently proves the emptiness of the privilege. The
alliatice sregardednetas'nadvantag but as a degradation aad a snare. The reasons
for thiwillappear lelow.
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2. Neither the rights of the affiliated Colleges nor the general interests of education
are duly proteeted in the constitution of the Senate. The number and composition of the
Senate are both left undetermiined. -As a matter of fact, the Senate has varied greatly
during the past eight years, and at present has a large preponderance in favor of one Col-
lege and one locality. This disproportion, is practically increased by the remoteness- of
some of the Colleges from the city of Toronto, thus subjecting the representatives of ihose
Colleges to senious disadvantages in attending meetings of the Senate. It is not in the
power of such Colleges to rasist any measures which the partizans of, jniversity College
or the City of Toronto may bring forward, and it will be seen under a subpequent head
that the financial provisions of the law are calculated to foster sucih partizan efforts, as well
as aggravate the evil of them. The records of the Senate will show that the meetings are
almost always composed of Toronto members, a large portion of these being from Univer-
sity and Upper Canada Colleges. If the small number of representatives from the other
distant Colleges scek .to attend, all their endeavors are frustrated, not only by their being
in a minority, but by such a place of holding and adjourning the Senate as may be the
most suitable for Toronto men, but the most inconvenient for others. Senators bave
repeatedly been summoned from Ottawa, Kingston, Cobourg and Goderich to attend Senate
meetings, which, after a session of an.hour or two, have been adjourned to the following
week: thus imnposing on distant Senators an intolerable loss and inconvenience, and finally
leaving the whole control in the hands of Toronto and University College Senators. te-
cently some statutes have been adopted to remedy this abuse ; but there is no reason to
believe that these statutes would have passed but for the late public agitation; nor is there
any security against a retura to the old usage, when the agitation shall have subsided.

It is Most unreasonable to expect the other Universities to throw aside their Tniver-
sity powers and entrust all their great interests to a constitution so one-sided and insecare
as this : sit is still more absurd to suppose they will do so without the prospect of adding
in any way to their own dignity,-resources or usefulness.

3. Prom this ill-advised construction of the Senate, have arisen many other evils,some
of which deserve separate notice. One of these is the want of a sufficient guarantee for a
fair and equal examination of the students of the several Colleges. Until recently Exami-
ners were chiefly selected frm the IProfessors of University College, thus allowing the stu-
dents of that College the important advantage of being examined by their own teachers,
and giving room for suspicion of favoritism in any case of close competition between the
students and others.

4. The present system of afiliation is altogether unjust in its pecuniary provisions.
Justice requires that all the Colleges should be placed on equal footing as regards legisla-
tive support. Either all the Colleges should be endowed or none. The present, Act pro-
vides amply and securely for one of the affiliated Colleges, but only contingently for any
other. There is not even a definite sum or.proportion of the University revenues assigned
to the favouied College, she is invited to expend the public money ad libitum, and when
she shall have exhausted lier capacity of expending the surplus, if there be one, nay be
appropriated by Parliament to the other Colleges. This provision has led the partizans of
University Collegy to deny that the other Colleges have any dlaim under the Act, and has
prompted "to such a style of expenditure, that not only has no surplus accrued, but even
the capital of the endowment has been largely reduced. Unfortùnately tte composition of
the Senate hias only too well furaished University College with theipower of accomplishing
this great wrong. It was a setous error to leave the allowance for University College and
other objects unsettled, and 'then an aggravation of the evil to refer the settlement to a
Senate controlled by that College.

In support of these views am glad to be able to quote from the evidence of Profersor
Wilson before the Counmittee of the Legislature : " But as for the surplus, it is forthe
Legislature to determine what shall'be done with it. I should ,be delighted to see an ade-
quate specific endowment set apart for us in such a way that, if we exeéeded the appropria
tion, we should make up 'thé difference out'of our own salaries; but also with the proviso,
that if we were able to retrenchî we should have liberty to éxpend the talance in inmproving

cth efficiency of the institution. At present it is provided that;,f we save any money it is
onlythat i may thereby pass away forever from the funds o? the institution to whic. we
belong. We a-e men aud that must be aà unwise systemito place us unLer which provides
that tie more we economise the more, we lose.'(Edward feportpage 8
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The clains of University College should be determined by law, not by the Professors
of that Colleg, eitlher out of the Senate, or, as is uow the- case> in and through the Senate.
I quite agree with Dr. Wilson that about the worst plan that could be dvised is the pro-
sent one, which leaves thepower with the immediate friends of University College, but the
apparent responsibility somcwhere else.

With a scherno of this sortthe Provincial University can never succeed in connecting
togethor the Collogiate institutions of the country, can never therefore become truly na.
tional. After an experiment of eight years, the rival Colleges remain as independent as
ever, and flourish with an increasing numbr of students. The attempted affiliation has un-
doubtedly failcd. The separation, therefore, of the University of Toronto into two institu
tions, the one a University Board and the'other a College, bas become a useless and expen-
sive distinction, a more circumiocution which the general public has, with good reason,
failed to understanid, and from which it bas not been able te profit. Unless somie wiser
plan can 1o devised, thc University 'of Toronto and its single College nmight better be al-
lowed to follov their affinitiés and blend again into one organization. AS they are oue in
fact, they might as well be oncin form and name; for it is vain to narrow the sympathies
of the tniversity to one College, and then strive to stretel itsju?.isdiction over al.

And in this fruitlcss strugglc lias the failure of the present system of affiliation.
Qul3estion 11.-What system of affiliation would you iconsider most satisfactory with

special reference to the following points:
(1). The mode of securing, an equal standard of education.
(2). The principle of the apportionment of funds"from public sources.
(3). The exerciseof University powers by the affiliated Celleges.
(4). The composition of thc general University Board.
-Answer (1). An equal standard cf education would' seem to be best secured by

requiring in each College, 1st, a compotent staff of Professors, adequately paid; 2nd, a
common period of training; 3rd, a common University examination.

(2). The afiliatcd Colleges should either receive equal aid, or such aid as with their
own resources would enable each College to give full instruction in the prescribed curri-
culum. The nid might be proportioned t the, number of Matriculants orgraduates of
each Collegc, ascertained by the common exami1ation. But this plan would'rendér it
difficult to conduct the examination so as not te excite jealousies and dissatisfactiòn, unless
examiners could be found whelly disconnected from the competing Colleges. The smaIler
Colleges would also bc in danger of not drawing an adequatesupport, while even the larger
ones would have a fluctuat inco "e. But whatever basisof division be adopted itshould
of course be fixed by law and not left dependent on a vote of the Senate or any similar
contingency.

(3). The dgrees should ba conferred at the Colleges, and by virtue of théir present
chartersîbut (except in Divinity) only on suci students as had passed the general examin-
ation of the University.

(4). Tho University Board or Senate shouldbe composed of an equal nurbeí of repre-
sentatives frem eaci affiiated College, with additional members appointed by the Govern-
Ment; the latter not to exced one-third'of the whele Board, and to be selected from dif
ferent localities.

The College represontatives should consist of the head of each College, and one member
elected by the graduates of each College.

(5). No Colloge should b deprived of the privilege of affiliation and endowinent sim-
ply0 denominational grounds. The University should require a certain standard cf secu-
lar education religions instruction and internal discipline should be left to each, COl e
to determine for itself.

UNIVERSITY Or VICTORIA COLLEGE
March 19, 1862.

AI. 1S6~
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No. 37.

75, 76 & 77.

EPLIES TO THE QUERIES OP THE COMMISSIONERS FOR VISITINCI THE UNIVEESITY OF
TORONTO AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

Query I.-" Do you approve of the affiliation of the Colleges of Upper Canada to ene
University ? If so, state the advantages."

Answer L--I do not approve of affiliation properly so. called, for I consider that the
co-operation of the several Universities is desirable for the establishment ofageneral higher
a andard of education, and for ensuriug a wider coipetition.

Query 1l.-Do you consider the present systemn of affiliation to the University of To-
ronto, unsatisfactory, and if so, state the reasons ?

Answer I. The present system of affiliation to the University of Toronto appears to
rae objectionable, because it destroys the independence of other Universities, and compels

em to give up principles which some of themr feel that they have no right to abandon.
Query II.-What system of affiliation would you consider most satisfactory with spe-

cial reference to the following points :
(1) The modeëof securing an equal standard of education.
(2) The principle of the apportionment offunds fron public sources.
(3) The exercise of University powers by the affiliated Colleges.
(4) The composition of a general University Board ?
Answer II.-As I do not approve of the principle of affiliation, I am, not prepared to

recommend any particular application of that principle; but I venture to submit to the
Comnmissioners whatI would propose as a substitute for it, classing my suggestions under
tle several heads enumerated under Query (3).

(1) The mode of securing anequal standard of education.
I am of opinion that a very important stop may be taken towards securing this objeet,

by providing that all Universities, receiving aid from, public sources, shall submit their
respective students to a commnon examinadon for honors, in Classics, Mathematics, and
such other branches of Literature and Science as may be thought expedient, after they
have proceeded within their several1 Uiversities to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

As another mode of' securing the saie object, I would suggest a comron examination
for, scholarships endowed from public sources, sueli scholarships to be tenable by students,
ditringresidence at any one of the Universities.

1rizes open to all students of the several Universities would alse contribute to promote
ewholsome emulation. Again tie Universities might agree upon a common minimum of

regurement for the degree f B.A.
It is, however, in my opinion, essential to any bonafide elevation of the standard of

University education, that a broad line of:demarcation siould be drawn between the: ordi-
nary examination for degree, and the examination for honors. In, the latter examination
only, in my opinion, can competition between students of different Colleges or Universities
beof any"practical utility. If a large numaber of young men are brought together in the
'ordinary examination for degree, are arranged in order of merit, and have quasi honors
awarded themthe effect will be to encourage a low ambition and t. divert young men from
higher endeavours to a uselessly elaborate preparation of a narrow range of subjects.

The principle of the apportionmient of funds froin public sources.
arof opinion that equal aid should be given to the several Universities, or at.all

events, that a large proportion of such aid should be fixed. Serious embarrassmentswould
obviously arise if the amount of the annual grant were liable to any great fluctuation.

(3) The exercise of University powers by the afliliated Colléges.
I think it necessary that the Universities should retain the powcr, both in forn and in

substance, of couferring degrees, so as not merely to admit to degrees, but to examine for
them, and to prescribe the nature cf the. several exaninations.

)(4 The composition of the genëral University Board.
I consider that the Central Board, for carryirng ont the objeets for which the Tnivr

siiae- perte ould consist cf representâtives elected by the govrning bodies of th
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several Universities, either from those governin bodies, or from the graduates of their
respective Univeisities.

DBirect returns to Government, made in such form, as it may appoint, may satisfy
Government of the faithful administration of thiepublic money ;and, if this point be sered,
I believe that the interests of education will be best consulted by leaving to the Univer-
ities themselves, through their representatives, full control over the examinations for

1»0ors aud for scholarships,.the awarding of prizes, and the sanctioning of a common mi-
ni mumcf 'requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.-

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed), GEORGE WHITAZER,

Provost of Trinity College.

No. 38.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 75, 76 & 77.
QUERIES OF UNIVERSITY CIOMMISSIONERS WITH REPLIES.

Query I.--Do you approve of the affiliation of the Colleges of Upper Canada to oüs
University Board, and if so, state the advantages?

A4nswer L.-I do not approve of the affiliation of the Colleges of Upper Canada to on.
University Board as at present constituted, but I would approve of affiliation if b 'that be
mneant J. system of a general University Board, whose power wôuld not extend beyond-that
of granting degrees in each of the affiliated Colleges.

Query II-Do you consider the presenti system of affiliation te the University of
Toronto unsatisfactory, and if so, state the reasons?

Answer 11.-The present system of affiliation Il consider altogether unsatisfactory,
becausé,. in'the first place, it lias been all along inoperative; secondly, because it would
destroy the independence of other Universities; andd thirdly, because the affiliated olieges
would not reap any advantage from such an affiliation.

Quer I.l-What system of affiliation would you consider most satisfactory with
special reference to the following points

1st. The mode of securing an equal standard of education.
2nd. The principle of apportionment of funds from public sources.
Srd. The exercise of Uniiversity power by affiliated Colleges.
4th. The composition of a general University Board?
.Ànswer 11.-1. A common board of Examiners. A uniform curriculum.
2. ny assistance from public sources to be equally divided, and in alfixed ' nr

among the affiliated Collages. Any flhctuating assistance to the affiliated Colleges will, in
my opinion, prove always very unsatisfactory.

3. The exercise of University powers by the affiliated Colleges should exist in a Board.
4. Thlie Board should be composed of the heads of the affiiated Colleges, of one addi-

ional mmber fromn each College, elected by the members of the Collage Corporationand
a third of the Board might be appointed by the Government.

(Signed,) ANGUs MACDONELL, V. G..
President of Regiopolis College,

No. 89.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 78 to 85.

SOU THE CHANCELLOt .AND SENATI),

Question 1.-" Ca you state the nature cf th arrange nents by whicha ortiono
~he MKiègåi has beeÿ lgpI nder the coutrol àg ~he Tog Solöf eii
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Answer 1.-In 1860, the authorities of the Toronto School of Medicine addressed a
mnimorial to. the Provincial Government, in which they prayed that they might have the
loan of the Anatomical and Plathological collection which"had been used by the Faculty of
Medicine of the Universitý of Toronto, before its abolition in 1853.

This nemorial was referred to the Senate of the University of Toronto, and was laid
before that body on September 13th of that year. At the next meeting, held on September
20th, the following resolution vas adopted :-" That the Anatomidal and Pathological
specimens, now in the charge of the President of University College, be transferred to the
use and safe keeping of the Corporation of the Toronto School of Medicine, subject never-
theless to the call of the Senate of the University, whenever it may be considered-advisable
to make any other disposition of the said Anatomical and Pathological specimens.

Question 2.-" Cannot the boiler and heating apparatus at the, eastern extremity of
the building be dispensed with, and the Convocation Hall heated with stoves, and a large
saving thereby effected in the proportion of cost charged against the University ?"

Anser 2.-This plan seems to be injudicious. The expense of the necessary prepa-
rations. would beconsiderable, the danger of fire would be greatly inereased, and the
effliciency of the stoves as heaters in so large and lofty a hall is very.doubtful.

Question 3.-" Could the necessary instruction in the department of Agriculture be
provided for by occasional lectures in Agricultural Chemistry by the Professor of Che-
mistry?"'

.Answer 3.-Therc are many subjects in the departnent of Agriculture besides Che-
mistry, in which it is necessary.that students of Agriculture should reccive instruction.

Question 4.- Could not the department of Oriental Languages be satisfactoiily
provided for by a tutor, to be remunerated by fees ?

-Answer 4.-The fees would not be sufficient remuncration for the services of a com-
petent teacher.

Question:5.-c Should the chair of MIeteorology be a charge sin any respect upon the
Endownment ?"

Answcr 5.-So long as the Director of the Observatory gives lectures and demonstra-
tions in Meteorology to.the students who are members of the University or College, it
seems xýeasonable that a portion of his salary should be chargeable on the Endowment.

Question 6.- What is your opinion as to lcaving the question of Scholarships to be
deait with by eaci affiliated College, separate from the University ?"

Answer 6.-Some members of the Comnittee are of opinion that it would be expe-
aient to leave the question of Scholarships, as are limited to the menibers of any College,
to be dealt with by such College separate froi the University; and that all Scholarships
established from public futds should be connected with the University, and be open for
general competition. Others think that some of the Scholarships established from public
funds should be attached to the Colleges, and awarded amongst the candilates in each
College, according to' the proficieny manifested at an University exaiination.

Questtibn 7.;-What amount would you recommend for Scholarships in University
College, should other Coleges affiliate?"

Answer 7.-The Committeé are informed that the Council of University College are
o? opinion, that all Scholarships established from public funds should be attached, not to
the Colleges, but to the University, and that in this respect University College shouIld not
be aut exception to the general principle.

Question 8.-Have any allowances in the nature of gratuities or pensions for past
services, been made or sanctioned by the University between 18.53 and 1862, and if so, give
the namnes, the amounts paid or payable, and the nature of the services ?

A.nswer 8.
1854......RobertKeown, on leaving gate-house l which he had lived

for many years as servant of the TTniversity, and for im-
provements made by hini in and about the same. 100.00

1854. Patrick Freeland for extra sevice,........... ...... 300 00
1855.William MorroW, for services to laie Senate................ ... 100.00
1856....Mr. Fitzpatrick, widow of ol servant and gate-keeper $8

18permonth. Per annum............... 9600
1858 .D..äniei Oi, o ounG.ill. 2&ealth..' 80.00

A. 1863
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1859 ... David Aliderdice, for attendance on Senate... ........... 50 00
1860 ..... David Alderdice, for attendance on Senate...................... 30.00
1861......W. S. Newton, on abolition of the office of Messenger. 100.00
1861 ..... David Alderdice, for attendance on Senate..............30.00

No: 40.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 86 To 107.

FOR UNIVERSITY COLLEGE COUNCIL

IRESIDENCE.

Question I.
In the year 1860, the supplies account âmounted to - - - -2988 62
And charge for outfit and furnishing -------- 1695 00

84683 62
Please furnish the items."

Ansver 1.--The Couneilhave already submitted the details of expenditure for the
academie years 1859-60 and 1860-61. They have in their accounts no such item as " sup-
plies account in the year 1860, $2988 62." If the Commissioneré have taken -this from
the l3ursar's books, the Council are notaware what items the Bursar may have inchded
under this heading. They will however lay before the Commissioners the monthly state
monts of expenditure in the Rësidence, which may possibly furnish the information required.

The Council have no memoranda of the outfit expenditure; The details are in the
i ursar's Office.

QuestonI I.(2).-"n the statement for academie year 1860-61, there appears the
charge of $263 43 for gas : what proportion may fairly be charged to Residence?"

Answer I (2).-Say thre-fourths.
Question I (3).-" What proportion of the itema for coal and wood in same year, of

$1734 53, should be charged against Residence ?"
Answer i (3).-It is impossible to give an exact statement, but the following iay

be regarded as an approximation of the whole amount, viz: $1734 53. About $1050
should be charged to themain buildings, and about s520 to Residence,, whilst the balance
may represent the value of the portioný which remained unconsumed of the $520 charged
to Residence. $268 were returned by the payment of the Students for fuel4in their rooms.

Question r (4).~-" Does the item of $526 42 for groceries in 1859-60 include
eandles, for which crëdit is taken from Students of $54.49 ?

Answer I(4).-Yes.
Question (5).--" How can a credit of $142 60 be claimed for " Resi-

dence account" in 1860-61, when no charge is mnade for fuel, gas, and water
rate, and credit at the same time taken for receipts from Students for coals in
1860-61--------- - ---------- -268 50
and for candies --------- --- - -------- 73 59

$342 09"
A 1 (5).-No such claim was intended to be made, as is evident from the

stateient in the letter of the Auditor to the President, accompanying the accounts sub-
mitted in answer to a former question of the Commissioners. This statement was that it
had been found " not possible to isolate the accounts of Residence' completely from, the
general expenditure of the College, there beingno means of-determinîing whatsbare of er-
tain expenses should be charged to the Residence, as if it were an independent establish-
ment, allusion being made to the case ofsuch College servants as havecertain-duties in the
Résidence to perform during the Sessicn, and 'f,sucl charges as tiose. for water;,gas,
heating, and some general repairs, as of drains, and care ofgrounds and guadrangle. Hence
the balance sliect in No. 4 cannot be regarded' as complete; athough, takenin connectio~
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vith the other expenditure of the College, it furnishes a gencral statement Vhichsis strictly
aceurate." The item for fuel in the gross was taken from the books of the Bursar (who has
the management of- the supplies), and was charged against the College in the general
statement, the Council not being able to determine what proportions wcre used in the sepa-
rate departments of the establishment. The it em of candles (573 59) is charged against
the Residence under the head of groceries.

Question f(6).-;.It appears that in 1859 60, there were ilu Residence 38 Students.
In 1860-61 40
and at the present time only - ------ - 19
"How do you account for the falling off in numbers?

Answer I (6).-During the year 1860-GI1, students of any Faculty aId Matriculants,
ifthey attendedany of the College Lectures, were admittcd; but as this arrangement was
found to be inconvenient and injurious, a regulation vas adopted, before the commen cement
of the present academic year, limiting the admission of graduates fornerly members of the
College, and matriculated Students in Arts, Civil Engineering, or Agriculture attending
Lectures ii the College. This is undoubtedly one renson of the falling off in numbers;
another may be the strict discipline, which was found to bc nccssary; but the chief cause
that prevents those who are now admissable, fromu availing themselves of the opportunity,
secms to that the expense of residence in College is considerably greater than that of
board in lodging-houses in town. It must be borne in mind, also, with refcrcnce to the
numbers stated in the question, that those for the years 1859-60 and 1,860-61 are the aggre-
gate of ail who resided for any period during those years, whilst that for the current year
represents only those in Residence at the present timne.

Question I(7).-" Is the boarding-houseI in your opinion a necessary adjunet to
University College and if so, upon what ground do you base that opinion ?"

Ânswer I (7).-~The provision of rooms for the residence of students is in accordance
with the usage of the Colleges in Oxford and Cambridge, of' Trinity College, Dublin, and
of the University of Durham. In all these "institutions, residence is believcd to exercise
very beneficia l influence on the students. The advantages of having such a provision here
was suggested not merely by the usage in the Mother Country, but also by the considera-
tion that it was the duty of the College as a Provineial Institution to afford to those stu-
dents whose friends lived at a distance from Toronto, the opportunity of residing in the
building, under the control of academic discipline, and under the supervision of the Colle-
giate authorities.

Question I (8).-" Could there not be certain liccnsed lodging-houses in connee-
tion with the College ?"

.Answer I (8).-Yes, but the control and supervisicn of the boarders in them cannot
be made as efficient as of residents within the walls of a College. Moreover, they seldom
present the same inducements to, or opportunities for study; and, arc often unsuitcd for the
formation of those habits which characterize well bred members of society.

QUestion I (9).-" Could not theboarding-house be made self-sustaining; and if so,
in what manner

A?.nswer I (9).-The subject has frequently been under the consideration of the
Council, but they have not yet arrived at any decibion on the subject. Various planstave
been suggested, such as rendering residence compulsory e:tcept in cases allowed by the
President and Couneil; farming out the establishment either wholly or partly; diminish-
ing the fixed charges; giving the residents some pecuniary advantagcs over the externs.
As none of these eau be attempted during the present session, the Couneil have not yet
considered them as fully as they intend to do. Their determination, however, is that that
part of the establishment shall either be made self-sustaining or be given up.

Question I (10).-" If the, boarding-house were no longer, a charge on the College
funds, what number of servants 'now on the College staff could. be dispensed with, and
what saving would be efFected thcre y ?"

Ansicer I (10).-If the boarding-house were abolished, four servants, whose ser-
vices are required there, mighit be dispensed with. Their wages and boarding probably
amount to $600 per annum.

Question II.-« Please give thie details of the expenditure fromi printingand, adver-
tising in 1860, and a similar return for 1861 ?"
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nswer lT-We have no memoranda of tl e expenditure on either. We must refer
to the Bursar's books.

Question Il-" Cannot the boiler nd heating apparatus at the eastern extremity of
the building be dispenscd vitî, se far asCollege-purposes are concerned, leaving tothe
Sen'te to heat the Convocation Hall by stoves ?"

Answer JIIL-No; the plan of hcating the Convocation Hall by stoves has been con-
sidered and abandond, as involving consiçierable expenditure, and attended with dane r
without suflicient probability of cfficency.

Q uestion 1V.-" Please state fully the grounds of the assertion that the suggested ar-
rangement by which the College would occupy the premises in the relation of tenant to
the University, ison inany grounds highly objectionable."

..Answer 1i .- This plan, whreby the College would occupy merely as a tenant the
accommodation provided fromi its ovn funds, would place the institution in a false position
before the public, und might endanger its claims to its portion ofthe property. It would
also place the University in a false position, for it would appear to exercise powers which
it does not possess, nd spcnding noney on objects which do not appertain to it. Nor does
it seem possible tocarry this plan out in those portions of the 'building oecupied bythe
College, without an infringement of its distinctive rights, calculated"to"produce collision
between the two corporations. Of the two plans, namely, treating the College as the
tenant of the University, or the University as the tenant of the Collecre, the latteris the &more
reasonable, as the College occupies the larger portion of the premises, and uses them both
fbr a longer period and more constantly. Lt is iable, however, to the objection that the
College would appëar exercising pwers whieh it does not possess, and spending money on
objectswhich do not apprtain te t.

Question V.-" Upon what principle have matriculated students been" exempt from
payinent of tuition fees, and by what authority ?"

Answer V--As the institution is supported by an endowme'nt given for thebenefit
of the commuinity at large, it saeis right that the advantages of the education given in it
should be placed within dia reach of ail who possessed sufficient knowledge to enable th'm
to avail themselves of its advantages. The fees fer occasional students were retainedrnot
merely with a view of giving an advantage to regular students, and thus suggesting,the
expedicncy of taking the whole course laid down in the curriculum, but also as an incentive
to the teacher. The exemption of matriculated students in .University, College was made
at first by resolntion of the Council, and subsequently by Statute.

i Question VI.-" Undcr what authority are the fees received from occasional students
paid over to the several Professors, tand should not such fees form part of the College
Fund,?"

tensWer I.-All the fees, both Of matrieulated and occasional students, were paid
o the Professors under a Statute of the University of Toronto, passed in 1850, which, by

section XXXVIII of 16 Vie., Cap. 89, remained in force, and applied te University Col.
lege. (2) The fces are so low that it is not a matter of much moment, but it seems better
that tbey should be paid to the teacher as remuneration for the attendance of additional
students on his lectures.

Quesdions VII & X-" fas the dcpartment of agricultural instruction been'of such
value to Un iversity College as te call for the continuance of a Profesorship,?"

"Sheuld the Chair of Meteorologybe a chargeinany respect upon the College Funds ?"
Answers VIL & X-The Counei do net feel themseIves at liberty te express an

opinion on the changes suggested iii these questions, pointing as they do to the removat
ofe' some members ofe' their owa body. They have already supplied full information as te
each of the departments, and they will merely add the following particulars as te the cstab-
lishment 'of the Professorships te which thequebtioùs refer.

The Professorship of Agrieulture was established chiefiy through the instrumentality
of the late Honorable Roberr, Baldwin, who regarded the Chair as eminently useful and
popular; nd in deference te statements which were made in the public papers and else
where, that instruction in the subject would be eagerly soughit after, and'that the lecties
couldunot fail to behighly benefieal te the agriculturists of the Province.

The circumstances under which the Professorship of Mteoi-oogy was establishied are
given inthie following preamble te the Statute passed by thie Cô-cil of U riiC
on~ 19thi April, 18055 .Cil~
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(Copy.)

WHEREAs, in a letter to the Chancellor of the University of Toronto from the Provin-
cial Secretary, dated 23rd March, 1855, it is suggested that " a Chair of Meteorology
should be established, to be held in conjunction with the Directorship of the Observatory
And whereas the establishment of such Chair appertains under the provisions of Sec. XXXII
ofthe Provincial Statute, 16'Vic., Cap. 89, to the Couneil.of University College

BE IT ENACTED, That a Professorship of Meteorology in University College be, and
is hereby established,"

Question Viii-" Could a short course of'lectures on Agrieultural Chemistry be
iven by the Professor of Chemistry ?'

.Answer III-This subject is already included in the lectures of the Professor
of Chemistry.

Question IX.-" Could not the Department of Oriental Languages be provided for. by
a tutor to be remunerated by fees ?"

Answer IX.-It would be impossible to procure the services of a conipetent teacher
for the requisite number of hours, if the fees were te be his only remuineration.. The cir-
cumstances under 'which the lectureship inOriental Literature was established, are given
in the following preamble to the Statute passed by the Senate of the University of Toronto,
on 21st December, 1850:

(Copy.)

WHEREAS the study of Hebrew and Oriental Literature forms an essential element of
University education in the leading Universities of Europe, and has also attracted much
interest and attention in Canada:

AND WHEREAS such study is highly necessary for the acquisition of sound critical
and extended knowledge, as well with a view to religious education as to (lassical pro-
ficiency :

AND VHEREAS, since the appointment of a tutor f Hebrew and Oriental Literature
in this University, instruction in these subjects has been afforded to nany Students of this
University, and to a large number of those of other Seminaries:

BE IT TREREFORE ENAcTED-1. That a Lectureship in Hebrew and Oriental Liter-
ature be established in the Faculty of Arts in this University.

2. That the salary attached to such Lectureship be one hundred and fifty pounds per
annuni, ia addition to fees paid by students.

3. That the fees to be paid by students for instruction on thesesubjects be one pound
per term, and that the whole of such fees shall be paid te the Leeturer without any deduc-
tionawhatever.

4. That Mr. J. M. Hlerschfelder, present tutor in Hebrew and Oriental Literature, be
appointed to fill such Lectureship.»

Question XI-" What is your opinion as to leaving the subject of Seholarships to be
dealt witli by each College separate from the University ?

.Answer XL-The advantages of attaching Scholarships to the University, t te each
College, arc that the expenditure is:less, whilst the competition is greater. Scholarships
should be open to ail the competitors who offer themselves friom each College; ànd it is
desirable that there should be a fixed Provincial standard of prficiency for Scholarships as
-well as for degrees.

Question X1i-"What would be the amount required for scholarships to University
College, should other Colleges affliiate ?"

.Auswer XII-The- Ouncil denet cleary understand the meaning of this, but their
views as te College suholarships are stated in themanswer to question No. XI.

Question XIII. -Ar any pensions paid,-or6allowances maade in the nature of gratuities
for past services; and if sogive the names and amounts paid or payablefrom1853 to 1862
and stte the grounds of the allowance ?"

* AÂnswer XIII-- There are no pensions. In the removal of two of the serants, James
tersonand James Cady, they received each as an allonce, their useal pay from, Jan-

udry lat te May 38. The ground in cadh case was the samne, length cf service being 16or
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17 years respectively. ERcent1y the Council has recommended an allowance to Mrs. Orris,
the honsekeeper, of $300, to enable her to commence some business for the support òfher-
self and family. The grounds of this recommendation are the long and faithful services of
her dèceased;husband, who had been for 16 years bedel, her own satisfactory discharge of the
duties which devolved upon her, and the desire to diminish the expenditure on the board-
ing department.

No. 41.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS '108 to 120.

BtnSA 'S ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS PROPOSED TO BIM BY THE COMMISSION OF'
VISITATION (15th February, 1862.)

Quetion 1.-What proportion of the expenses-of the Bursar's Ofce is charged agains
the University, andagainst what other institution is the balà;nce charged ?

Answer.-By letter from the Provincial!'Secretary, datedi 15th January, 1858, I was
informed that His Excellency the Governor General in Council had been pleased, upon
representation of the 8enate, to order that the 'whole experses f the Bursars Office, in
ciuaing my own salary, should be annually divided between the Ulniversityand Upper
Canada College, in the proportion of the incomes of each from their respective endowments
during the year.

Questions 2 and 3 are answered by separate returns having irferencehereto.
Question 4.-Can you suggest any reduction of sucli incidental expenditure?

nswer.-Taking the return of incidentals connected witiBursar's Office for the last
year, and deducting rent, fuel, stationery,insurance, water rate and postage, it willbe found
that the true incidental expenses are a trifle under $70.

As my constant aim is o beas'economical as possible consistentiy itb tht appear
ance of respectability which the office and what issues froniit ought to present and
have a very careful and saving man asmessenger, I do not seeow agreater economy can
be introduced into the îmere incidentai expenditure of the Office.

Questions 5 and 6.-Referr-ingto the public accounts for the year 1859, theire" is an
entry of $400 as having bee paid to the Bursar as "Ohairman of the Board of Ehdow-
mnents . Bow isthis expainednd by' what authority do you receive thesame ?

Was not the office of Chairman of theB oard iof Endowmint with the emolmëis de-
rivable therefrom, abolished by the Act of 1853?

Answer.-These queries will be best:answered together. The IBoard of Endowment,
established by Mr. Baldwin's Act, cameto an end 'with:the repealof that Act mand as a
matter of course, the salary of the Chairman ceased at the sarme time.

When thepresent Actwas passing through Parliament, I was in constant communica-
tion witli Mr. Joseph Morrison, now the Hon. the Solicitor-General for Upper Canada, who
was then amember of the Board of Endowment, andwasas is 'well known, the eonfidential
friend ofthe. Hon. 1Mr. Hincks, the Minister who had charge of the University Bil in the
Hlouse of Assembly. Generally speaking, wheni Mr. Hinoks 'wished any informnation from
me, his desire was conveyed through Mr. Morrison.

On referring to my private papers, I find a copy of a'fetter'written on sucih an occa
sion, and after I had first seen a printed copy of the-Bill: In that letterI ventured to
offer some suiggestions connected with my own department, which-it appears to zeehave a
partial bearing on the questions under answer, and which at any rate will serve as intro
ductory to what I have afterwards to state. The followingiis an extraci: " ermit nme to
" say, that I entirely approve of ygM taking the Endoment out of thehands of the Uni-
"versityitself and vesting it in theCrown as you propose to do, or n some body other

"than the University. ,I amn well assuredthat:the mnajornty at least if not' ail the presenft
"JBoa.rd, have' arrived at the conclusion that somne changeis 'wanted, and that as a Board,
" it wouldle btettcr that we shoulidebe freed.fromi the conitrol oflthe Senate ine the manage
" ment ~f thre property. The actioriof~ thiat body, as far a our exporieneêhu s öni ha
"C tenîdedto little else than I to'retard buiness.

17
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I tread on rather delieate ground in venturing an opiniop as to whether the business
"would be betcr managcd by a Board as at present, or by a single officer, responsible to

the Crown, as you propose. It cannot be doubted that business would go on faster and
less expensively under'the one man system ; but there are often cases occurrmg whichre-

" quire consultation or in which it is desirable, and it is in such cases a great advantage to
<' have a Board to fall back upon for advice. But in all ordinary cases, even where a Board,

exists, thiy must rely to a great extent upon their Executie officer, and the principal
responsibility niust rest upon him; and under such checks as.you propose, his faithful
discharge of the duties assigned to hini would seemn to be sufficiently secured. Besides I
undersandfrom Mr. Mlfo-rison, that youintend to 2rovide for advicc bCing afordcd tothe
Bursar whn occaSIon naey require."

Until the Bill passed through the House of' Assembly, I fully anticipated froin what
was told me by )r. Morrison, aid otherwise, that a provision would be introduced for afford-
ing this advice ; and hen I found it lad been omitted, I was much disappointed. Mr.
Morrison, however, contiuued to assure me that, although not specially mentioned in the
Act, it was still the intention of the Inspector General to supply it, and accordingly in the
Order in Council, passcd 12th and 16th August, for- regulating the management of the
Bursar's Office, the following provision is introduced:

That two persons be appointed, who, witlithe Bursar as Chairman, shall form a
Board to be called 'the Board of Endownent,' for the purpose of aiding and advising
the Bursar in the duties and management of bis office, &c., &c."

By a subsequent Order in Council (February, 1851), the Hon. J. C. Morrison and
Stephen Richards, Esq., ,were nppointed to form, with me, this Board ofEndowment.

So much with regard to the constitution of a Board of Endowment under the present
Act.

I have next to explain how and by what authority the Chairman receives $400 a year·,.
and it appears to me this can be best done by quoting from a memorial which I addressed
to His Excellency the Governor, early in Nóv., 1854. After referring to the amount of'
salary (£400) affixed to the office of Bursar, the memorial proceeds:

Your memorialist is quite aware that in thus determining the amount of hispresent
salary, Your Excellency has gone to the utmost limit ý the law, as it at present stands,
will permit; but your menorialist would'take the liberty to represent that the emolument

"thus attached to his office is by no means adequate to the duties and the responsibility
"imposed uponhim by the Act, especially under the now very, much incrcased price of all
"the necessaries of life, and other items of family expenditure, and that but for private

means your memorialist could not maintain himself in that respectable manner which his
"office demands.

In bringing this matter under Your Excellenoy's notice, your memorialist would
itake the liberty to remark that although Dr. Boys, as Bursar of King's College, had
" nominally a salary of not more than £400 a yeàr, the actual emoluments of his office were
' muchsgreater, and that durirg the' last eight years of his incumbency, bis receipts for

"share of University fees averaged £61 3s. 8id., besides having a free house, firewood, &c.,
" so that his situation, with what lie received and what he was saved the payment of, could
" not have been worth less that £550, at a time when ail the necessaries of life were only
" about half their present cost.

* * * * "Your memorialist would also use the liberty to remind Your Excel-
"lency, that the Cashier or first Clerk in the Bursar's Office, whose salary was fixed at

'£300 in August, 1853, has lately had it raised to £400, with payment of arrears at the
"increased rate for 13 months. bis duties cannot surely be placed in comparison with
" those devolving on your memorialist, his superior in the Department a'nd on whom the.
" whole ultimate responsibility rests.">
. The memorial concludcd by praying that steps might be taken te, enable His Excel-

lency to add such an amount to my salary as would make it adequate to the duties and
responsibilities of my office af Bursar.

Not having received any definite answer to said memorial for more than a year, I ap-plied again-formally and informally, several tes in the course of 1856.
On one occasion I furnished the following memorandum, shewing the increase of

the salaries.in the office, from the passing of the .A.ct and laries there-
under, up to January, 1856.

26 Victoria. -ý." 186' 8
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Salary, Increase Perentage Gross inercase on
1853. 1854. increase. original salary.

Bursar ............ £400 ..... .None.... 15 per cent........£15
Cashier .......... 300........... ... £00....53¼
Bookkeeper..........250...........50.... 20 60 ...... 44
Cerk..............150 .. ...... 50... 25 '60 ... ...... 661
Extra ,Book-keeper 120 . ... 3.... 30. 25 50 ... . 56+
Extra Clerk..............120 (1854). ......... 25, 37 10 ...... 2510s.
Messenger ............... 20... 25 30

The professors have had their salaries raised fron £350 and fees to £510 and fees,
and the Lecturers on Oriental languages and the Librarian froni £150 to £300.

The Bursar is the only party connected with th'eUniversity who has had no increase
except the Parliamentary percentage just allowed on all, and no reason bas been given
for the exception, nor any hope held out that anything would be done te ineet bis case."

I was quite well aware that the Act limited the Bursar's salary at £400. I scarcely
dared hope that Government would get the Act amended for my special benefit. But it
was suggested to the Hon. Mr. Morrison, who ace'epted the office of Receiver General in
Il56' and to other members of the Government, that as Eis Excellency had appointed me
Chairman'of the Board of Endowment, surely lhe coulid affix a salary to the office, and ac
cordingly by letter, dated 17th February, 1857, the Provincial Secretary intimated to me
"that His Excellency the Governor General in Connil had been pleased to grant me, in
"addition to.my then salary, the sum of £100 as Chairman of the floard of Endowmnent,
"to be paid to me with thearrears fron the date of my appointment, ic., from the 22nd
(query 16th) August, 1853.">

Query 7.-Are you in any way responsible'to or acting under instructions from the
Senate?

Answer.-I am net. The 47th section of the existing University Act provides, that
the "property, real and personal, shallbe nianaged and administercd .undcr the ordcrs Of
"the Governor in Council by an officer to-be appointed by commissionunder the Great
"Scal Cf this Province, to hold his office during pleasure, and to be called the Bursar of
"the Universityand College at Tôronto."

Question 8.-What check have you upon the expenditure of the University and Uni-
versity College ?

Answer.-None 'whatever. In se far at least as relates to the contracting of debt, I
miglht possibly exercise some check by adopting the arbitrary and disagrecable course et
refusing to 'pay accounts or salaries for want of monies belonging to the '<Incone Fund "
but although I have frequently brought suchl an alternative under the notice of the autho-
rities, I have not yet resorted to it; partly because I had received ne instructions from,
Governinent in answer to inquiries, wliat I sheuld do in case of a deficiency of income cand
partly because I have understood for some time that a Commission such-as the present was
likely te be appointed to inquire inte financial matters.

Query 9.-Supposing thelands te be al sold, what·would be required fo the probable
expense of the Bursar's Ofice under the presént systeI?

-Answer.-That would depend upon circumstances. It will be a good many years in

all probability before all the lands are sold; and, at least, eighit or ten years after tha
(probablyifmore) beforethe laids l'are aill paid for, and theaccounts cloed. By that timeI
t lie value ofnoney, the priceof the necessaries of life and the consequent rate of salaries,
may be so completely changed that I cannot venture an opinion in answer to this question.

Question 10. As the Commissioners desirete state in theireport that they iave
examined all tfie securitiés, will you have the kindness to produce the debentures and
coupons?

nswer-I do notlike to et from the Bak and keep in my wn office for an inde+
fiitetie, so large an amóuntofdebentures., I an shew the Commissioners the 13ak
certificates of deposit,aindý It ave arrangeduitlethe.Debenture Clerk in the BankofUpp.r
Canada,that whenever e i ttthe. ruble te ce during Ban heurs
the correctness ofteoertificateswill e eonfurmdar if that is net sufiien te debi
u rsthemsel etèi o t cf te p n bi tdto'the mes ws
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Question 11.-I the management and sale of lands please state fully the instructions
by which you are guided?

nswer.-The Order in(ouncil, 16th August, I853, for regulating the management
of the Bursar's Office, to which I have already referred, and by which the fbrmationt of a
Board of' Endowment was authorized, provides "that it shall be the duty of such, Board to

value and fix the price of lands to be sold, leased or otherwise disposed of, to state the
"ternis of sale, &c."

As soon as possible after the appointment of Messrs. Morrison and Richards as my
coadjutors, in February, 1854, I called the.Board together, and we met frequently until
the whole list of lands, or nearly so (it having appeared afterwards that a few lots had
been overlooked), had been gone over,sthe more recent valuationsrexamined, anda minimum
price fixed at which I right sell; it being understood that I was at liberty to exercise my
discretion in asking a larger price, if I thought circumstances demanded or warranted it.

There have been three :general valuations of University lands: one soon after the
patent was issued or about the year 1830; one about the year'1840, and another in 1852
and 1853; besides occasionally a special inspection of a lot or, a few lots near together.
When I receive an application to purhase a piece of land, into the value of which I have
not previously looked with special reference to a sale, my practise is to examine all the
valuations of that lot, and others near it of alike character,,and compare these values with
the prices which may have beenýobtained for some of them, and fix what I conceive to be
a fair price for the lot in question. If it is more than the minimum fixed by the Board, I
offer the land at my price; if it is less, I either make a regular offer by circular at the
minimum, or say to the party that I am not authorized to sell at less than so and so. .This,
however, rarely occurs. When it bas become quite apparent that it is impossible to get the
price fixed by the Board as the minimum, then I seek the authority of the Board to reduce,
but this has been seldom necessary.

Question 12.-Is there any regular audit of your accounts and examination of the se-
curities in addition to the usual returus to the AuditorGeneral?

Answer.-There is not.
Question 13.-Can you suggest any scheme for reducing the'expenditure in

office, either by a reduction of the staff or otherwise ?
.Answer.-Soon after the prorogation of Parliament in the spring of 1860, I Kad an

interview with Mr. Langton, who was then the Vice-Chancellor of the University, and, as
the Committee of the House of Assembly, which had been appointed te enquire into Uni-
versity matters, had finished its labours, the probable resilts formed, as a matter of course,
the principal topic of conversation.

Mr. Langton made a remark te the effect, that he understood it was intended to intro-
duce a material change in my department. On asking an explanation, he replied, very
much to my surprise, that he expected I would be asked to undertake to do the work for a
particular sum; in fact to farm the office. ,I replied that i snuch a case, a necessary con-
dition would be that I should have the entire control, and the power te select my own as-
sistants, without ieference to any existing arrangements. To this he assented, as being a
matter of course, and we parted with the understanding that I would think the matter
over. After revolving it in my mind for some time I did not relish the idea of becomning,
strictly speaking, a mere farmer of the office; but as I had long been of the opinion that
the responsible head of an office should have-the right to retain or select his assistants as
be pleased, and had experienced the annoyance and incenvenience which frequentlyre-
sults from a contrary system; as, moreover, I had reason to entertain the belief that some
such proposal as that suggested by Mr. Langton would be made tome, I preferred to let
Povernment first know, through Mr.Langton, what Iwas prepared te do; and aerdingly

addressed a letter to him a few weeks afterwards, with the expectatien. that lie would1 lay
't before the member of the Government who took charge of University matters.

Nothing further transpired until October of the same year, when I received' from the
Provincial Seer,etary a copy of a meiorial to His Fxcellency from the Senatc of the Uni
versity, ons the subject of tle expenses of the Bursar's Offce, with therequest that I would
report thereon, and at the 6aetime state myöpinion "as te the practicability cf reducing
ý' the expenses cf the office woi hutimpairing its efficiency.'

I mnad a very full reprt ,in answer te theSecretary's communication, and at ýt
lose eçrred to my te r f I Isent aey I ase referred te
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Langton personallyas well acquainted with the state of theoffice:and my y ewsr eit. My report is in the hands of the Provincial Secretary, and Ipresume can e
the Commissioners on their applying for it.

I_ would therefore respectfully refer them to the document itself.
I may, hoyever, state what was its most important featuie. 'After;alluding tosome ofthe averments in theý memorialand gving a kind of history of the office fro n my firt on-

nection with it; stating also somefcw facts which transpired*previouslyyIoffered;in ainswerto the enquiry whether I could reduce expenditure and. still maintain efficiency, tocon-fine the expenditure of the office to two-thirds of the amount which:the Sente alleged was
its annual cost, viz: to S6000 in place of89000,-and at the same ime fnot to retain. for mown advantage more than thesum which His Excellency had allowed me in name of salary;so:that if I should be able to keep the expenditure within $6000, the saving would be fbrthe benefit of the endowments under my charge, and nt a ain to me. I alsoi expressedmy conviction that the changes which ,I could introduceould ratherpincreasethn imairthe efficiency of the department. But I insisted upön the condition that, i n undertakinto do this, I must have the entire control of my subordinates;: 'and be at liberty ta reject oretain whom I pleased. At the same time I suggested that sucih members of t e presentstaff as I did not retain, should receive such compensation as others connected with,'theInstitutions had been awarded under similar circumstances.

(Signed,) DAVID B cHAN,
]3ursar.BusA's OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd February, 1862.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 109 & 110.

.ABSTRACT from Bursar's Return, marked 109, 110, being detailed statenents of Salaries
and Incidental Expenses of Bursar's Office, from 1853 to 1861, with dates-of ap-
pointments ; increase of, Salaries; and duties of Officiais, Clerks, &c., &c., thercin,

1853. 1854.

DAVID BUCHAN, BansAn. $ cts. $ ets.

Salary as Chairman of Board of Endowment, till
April, 1853, and subsequently as Bursar........... 1,600 00 .600 00

Increase of Salary for 1855 and 1856, $240 per

'annum ............................... ....................... ............... ............. .
Salary continued, as Bursar.......... ...........................
Salary as Chairman of Buard of Endowment, es-

tablished by Order in Council, dated August
16th, 1853, with arrears-first paidin 1857........ ...............

Salary as do per annum, continued.......... .................

ALAN CAMERON, CAsurEn.

Salary as Bursar, and Secretary of Roard of
Endowment, till 22nd April, 1853, and subse-
quently as Cashier insBursar's Office:

8 months' Salary at $1,600..................$1 066 66
4 do 1,200.................. 400 00

3 do $1,600........ ......... $400 00
9 do 1,200........... 900 00

Arrears of Salary for 13 months, being difference
between $1,2.00 and $1,600 ..... n.............

12 months Salary for 1855 aind 1856, at $1,600.
Incrcaso of do for 1855 and 1856, at $240 per

annum ...................................... •'
Salary per annum continued.............................

MATTHEW DRUMMOND, BooK1-KEPEn.

Salary 7j months at $800.... ......... $500 00
do 4j do 1,000................... 375,00

do 1 do 1,000............ ...... $ 83 33
do il do 1,200........... 1,100 00
do 7 do arrears on increased

amount ...................................... 116 67

Salary 12 months, at $1.200...........................
Increase of do for 1855 and 1856, at $240 per

'annum ................................. .....
Salary per annum continued...............

JAMES NATIONAssIsTAT CLERK.

Salary for 12 montbs................................
Salary for 1 month at $600..................$ 50 00

do Il "do 800...... ...... 733 38
do 7 do arrears on increase... 116 67

do 12 do $800..................$800 00
Incrcase on do for 1855 and 1856, at $200

per annum ..................................... 400 00

Salary per annum continued.............:...............

EDWARD W. NATION, EXTR.a CLERK.

1,466 66

87'5 00

600 00

3...............

.........

Salary for 12 months........................ 469 50
do 3 do at $1.50 per diem.... ....... ...............

1,300 00

433 33
...............

1,000 00

600 00

193 50

1855.

$ ets.

1,600 00

1,600 00

...... 1,300 00

.. . . .. ............

1856.

etrs.

3.6000 0O

................ 1 .80 00

............... 1...............

......... ......

1,600 00

480 00
............

$ rts.

3,840 00

],750 00
400 0O

1,840 00

1,200 00

480 00
.... 1,440 C0

900 00

.......... . 1,200 00

............... ........... 1,000 00

Ai 1863

- 1--.. - . l l _l -1--i
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I STRAT fro ]ursar Return of Salaries and Incidentai Expenses of Bu'ESTRACT~o Bu nrsa ,

1S53. 1854. 1855 1 5

J. E. D. SMITII, EXrRA CfLEn:. $ ets. $ ets. $ cts. $ Cts. $ ots.
Salary for 12 moutlis at $480 ................... ...... .............. 480 O0

do do 000 ........ ,.....$600 O
Increase of do for 1355 .... ......... ..... 12000

- ........... 720 00

SIaary sinco continued, at $750 ................................ .................... 750 00

JOSEPH FRANKISII, AsST. Booxc-KEPrzn.

Salary for 12 months................................ 480 ..........
do 3 do at $480 .................. $120. 00.
do 9 do 000 ................. 450 00

For extra servi es .................. 211 05
781 05

Salary for 12 months, at............ ....... 0...$600 00
Gratuity do, .... .................. 100 00

700 00
Salary for 9 monthi, at $750 ................. $562 50
Increase of do for ................. 150 00

....... ....... .... '....... 712 501
Salary for part of October, 1856......................... ....... ....... 24 00

WILLIAM MORROW, MmssEN;GEr..

Salary for 12 months................................... 240 00 240 00
do 1 do at$240 ................ $2000
do Il do at 320 ...... ........... 293 33

months arre-rs of in.case ............ 46 67
- ..o.... ar......cs....4 360 00

Salary, 12 months, at $400 ................. '.$400 00
Increase of do : for 1 ........ ...... SU 00

........ 480 00
Salary per annum continued .... ........ ............. ..... I........ ......... 400 OU

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 109 AND 110.-(Continued.)

SUMItÂnY OF INCIDYTÂA EX~ESE (»#ETÂILS IN PULl. IN ORIGINAL-)

1153. 1854. 1855 1856. 185. ]858. 1859.'1 860.1 18',:

$ ets.$ ett

e cts. $ cts. $ ets. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts $ ets.

Totals for cachycar... 2060 20 111 76 1426 30 1249 20 1518 46 1266 45 516 89 834 57 884 W'
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No. 42.

OrrICz 0r THE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AT TORONTO,

Toronto, 19th Marcb, 1862.

SIZ,-In compliance with the wish expressed to me on Saturday last by the members
of the University Commission, and to save time and trouble in obtaining the originals from
Quebec, I transmit herewith a copy of the memorial of the Senate of the University of
Toronto to His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the sujeet of the ezjense-
of the Bursar's Office of the Provincial Secretary's letter to me therewith, and of my re-
port thereon.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) DAVID BUcHAN
The Hon. JAS. PATToN,

Chairman of the University and
University College Visitation Commission.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir EDMtND W. HEAD, Bart., P. C.> Governor
General of British NorthAmerica, &c., &c., &c., in Council.

THE MEMORI&L OF THE CHANCELLOR AND VICE-CHANCELLOR AND SENATE.
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO,

SHEWETH:

That your memorialists have had under consideration the financial position of the
University, the incone of whioh lhas latterly been unexpectedly reduced by the failurel o?
many persons who had purchased the lands of the Endowment to completetheir payments.

Your memorialists have endeavored to makea corresponding diminuio n the ex-
penses, but therie is one heavy item chargable on the Incomie Fund which is beyond their';
controE

The ordinary expenses of the Bursar's Office have been from $9,000 to $100 per
annumi a portion of which is charged against Upper Canada College. Besides this there
are other expenses, as law costs, taxes,&c., beingpart of the costs of managing the En-s
dowment, .foriing altogether on the average of the last six years, a first charge upon the
income of about 18 per cent. This is a very serious deduction from nhe amount available
for educational purposes; and your memorialists pray thàt your Excellency will cuse an
investigations tabe madeý into the expenses of the Bursar's Ofice, with a; view of making.
such a reductioj in themd as mnäy be found practicable.

Anmd your memorialists will ever pray.

Countersigned,
(Signed,)

(Signedó RoBEST 'E. BURNS
Chancellor, [L.s.]

THomAS MÙss, Registrar.

(Copy.)

QUE]BEc 25th October, 1860.
S I ave the honr, b eommad o? Ris Eicéllency t. A dmini strator of th

Government tesnd yow h.rewith a eopy of-a emorii from te Senate of t1 Univer-
~ty of Torento, respecting the expenses fti Buraar's Office.&

. 1863.
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His Excelency directs me to request you tarepart theredn, and at the same time to
state your opnion as to the practicability of reducing the expenses of your office withou
impairing its efficiency.

I have the honor to be
Sir,

Your most obedient Lerant,
(Sigcd C. ALLEYN

Secretary.
D. BCHAN, Esq.

Bursar, University, &c., Toronto, C.W.

(py.)
OFFICE OF TI ]3URSAIR 0F THE UNIVERSITY, &,

Toronto, 9th November, 1860.
The lon. C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
-SR,-I had the honor to receive in due course of post your letter of theý 25th ultimo,

transmitting, copy of a memorial of the Senate of the University of Toronta, respecting
the expenses of this office, and directing me to report thereon, and at the same.time to
stat my, opinion as to the practicability of reducing the expenses of the office, without
impairin'g its efiiciency.

The duty thus laid upon me is, in sonie respects, nt a very agreeabl e ,4beq4Meit
involves the interest and feelings of others. I should have been glad had it beenpossiblc
far me to avoid it, but as a public officer at the head of a- department, I know that it is a
necessary consequence of my position, and therefore I do rot ask to have the respansibility
placédonéany other shoulders than my own. I have therefore to report as fallows-:

, aving made the calculations necessary to test the allegations of the memorial, that
the items forming a first charge on the inome bear a proportion of eighteen per cent. on
the grass income of- the University, it appears to me that the proportion is smewhat'over
stated. , I presume the calculation'furnished to the Senate has been made- upon the gross
totals on. each side of my public accounts. Had cross entries been taken inta 'cnnection,
as, for example, repayments of law costs, or taxes, and fees received for instruments and
transfers, I think the percentage would have been found to be between-sixteen and, seven.
teen iistead of eighteen per cent. The difference is not.very great, but still it amounts to
something.

I think, too, that although there lias certainly been an unexpected reductian of in-
come to the extent of $2,500 or S3,600, owing to the failure of purchasers ta perform their
covenants, the memorialists might have admitted that such was not the only or even the
principal cause of their financial difficulties. In fact it was searcely worth' namingJin the
face of the immensely greater reducton arising from the expenditure an thenew build-
ing and the Library, amounting ta nearly ten times the other sum. The loss of interest
on sales would soon have been remedied; nearly ahalfhas been supplied already by the
sales nmade since the bginning of the present year. Nevertheless, as the financial difficul-
ties do exist, and as the Senate is looking round for oppartunity ta economise, I admit not
only the propriety but the necessity of looking into my department.

It ouglht not, however, to be overlooked in making tis inquiry, that although the
gross income ofthe University 'has now been reduced to about £12,000 perannumI, yet it
had been increased during my administration from £8,000 to about £J.6,000O, and that buitt
for the.expenditure.,on the Building it would now have been nearly £18,000 even with
the losson the forfeited sales ; in which case the University share, a expenditure for
jointmaniagement, togetier vith the other items named in the memorial, would=not have
exceeded twelve per cont, on its'gross income.

Having'thus noticed Ithe averment:as ta the praportion- which ,thiedirst chargeibears
9 teåicornle, [;presume it will rb prgpertto egive-some acdount e ofý h

effiee whien thie direct controa of its affairswas taken o fof th h nds E "eòyemn"
18
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body of the University, under Mr. Baldwin's .Act, and what have been its proninent
changes sinee.

On the frst Janury, 1850, when that Act went into operation. Dr. Boys was at the
head of the office, He bad been the Bursar of King's College with a fixed salary! cf
£400 pér annum andi with a free bouse, share of fees, firewood, and other perquisites,
which made his situation worth about £550,per annum. ,Mr. Alan Cineron vas then a
Clerk (chiefClerk, I believe) at a salary of £200 per annuni. There was one other Clerk
at least-and a Messenger. The Board of Endowment authorized by Mr. Baldwin's Act
was"constituted in the latter part of 1850, (the Hon. Mr. Ilincks assunang the off ce of
Chairman pro tenpore without salary, in order to set the Board in opera:ion), and Di.
Boys continued to manage the office until the end of thatyear, when he resigned.

On the 30th of December, 1859, thre menimbers of the Board being present, of whom
Mr. J. H. Cameron was one, i, was ordered "that Alan Camgron, Esq , be appointed
Bursar and Secretaiy of the Board, in the roomn of Ur. Boys, resigned," and on A pril
7th, 1851, the Board (all the members except Mr. Hincks being prcsent) determined

that for the present, the salary of the Bursar and Secretury shall continue at'the same
amount paid to the Bursar of the University."

I received my appointmentas Crown Member of the lBoard in the end of May, 1851,
and took my place on 2nd June. I found the office staff then to consist of Mr. Alan
Cameron, lursar and Secretary of the Board, salary £400. Mr. Matthew Drummond,
Book-keeper; (just appointed), salary £200. Mr. James Nation, clerk, salary £150.
Mr. Edward Nation, extra clerk, salary £10 per month and Mr. Morrow, Messengor, £60
with house room and fuel.

On the first occasion on which I was called to vote on Mr. Alan Cameron's salary, Dr.
Hayes, one of the University members, ertered bis dissent from the right of the Board to
appoint a successor to Dr. Boys, and I recorded that I did not wish it to be understood
that I in any way committed myself to an approbation of the resolution (before quoted)
under wbich the appropriation, was made.

The existing 'University Act was passed without any provision as to the day on
which it should become law. It therefore went into operation as soon as itý obtained the
Royal' assent, and the consequence was there was for a time no legal head of, the office.
Under tbese circumstances I had a good dal of trouble, with Mr. Cameron, who, as far as
he could, disputed my right to act as the head of the office, and acted independently as far
as he dared. It was notuntil, on representation made by Governmenf, 1 obtained a tele-
gram from ,the Provincial Secretary, authorizing me to act as 3Bursar, that Mr. Cameron
ceased to subscribe letters as Bursar, and I was able to maintain imy proper position.

'When thë office was reorganized under the present Statute, it was ordered by His
Excellency in Council that I should be allowed a Cashier or Chief Clerk, a Book-keeper,
an AsSisttnt Clerk, with such ,temporary assistance as might be deemed necessary b. the
Board of Endowment from time to time, and a Messenger.

It was also ordered that the salary of the Cashier (Mr. Cameron) should be £300,
the Book-keeper (Mr. Drummond),£250, the Assistant Clork Mr. Nation) £150, and the
Messenger £60., with lodgings at the office.

The salariesbad previously been Mr. Cameron, £400 ; Mr Drunrnond, £200 the
others as li the order. Mr. Cameron soon afterwards iemorialized Bis Excellency the
Governor General as to the reductionin his salaiy, and withoutl any reference to me, it was
restored to its former amouat, with payment of the intervening arrears.

la connection with this I may mention another matter of a similar kind. When M4r.
Cameron was aclerkîin King's College Office, he was appointcd to colleet the Upper
Canada Colege tuition fees, on which he was allowed a Commissions of two per cent.,
wbichbe continted to exact duringhis Bursarship of the Board up to the time the present

law came into operation; I tien refused to allow the charge, because iL seemed toe mto
be outof my place that a Clerk in my office should be paid an extra allowance for reeiviàg
money, payable to me as Bursar. In this case ahoMr. Cameron memorialized is
Excellency, and in a little more thanatvo years after the pasýing of the Acti received
instruction by Order in Council to allow the charge witbNthe arrears. Subsequently,
through the iterference of the Sonate, the analy as been removed, t I bave fetl ai
'alôngthatby the action o those memorials, Mr. Came on as been encouraged át
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aim ut running as far as possible pärallel with.me, than to act as a subordinate officought
to feel he is bound te do in officiai matters.

When the increase in the rates of rents, and the prices of all the necessaries 1 ie
tool place; Mr. N~ation, Ml;Druniond, andE the M ssenger hvingmemoializ ed Govern-
ment, had. thir salaries increascl; Mr. Drummond to £300, N1. M ation to £200, and th
Messenger to £80, with rooms as formerly, and fuel. An increase was also ailowedb y ùe
Board to the extra clerk.

further change took place in January, 1856, when Ireceived instructions to ad to
all the salaries the percentage authorized by Parliament at that time; they w stand as
follows:

Mr. Carmeron, Cashier or lst Clerk, --- £400 0 0
Mr. Drunmmund, Book-keeper,- - - - - --- - 360 0 0
Mr. Nation, Assistant Clerk, - ---- -250 0'0
Mr. Smith, Extra Clerk,- 1-- --- -- I87 0 Q
William Morrow, iMessenger, (he having besides rooms and fuel,) 100 0 O

My own saary as.Bursar is £460, to which there was added afterwards £100 of an
allowance to me as Chairman of the Board of Endowmrent, for the purpose of bringingingmy
remuneration near what it is admitted by those members of the Goverument whoar.e
acquainted with the circumstances it ought to be, viz £600. EvenDr. Ryerson admits
that it ought to have been £500 in 1853, and was intended so to be, which is corroborated
by a report of the lon. Jos. Morrison to the Executive Council on the subjectof my
salary, when the Order in Council was passed, allowing me the £100 above alludedto.

I ouglit perhaps to state here that besides the staff before named,,an Extra Book-
keeper first engaged by thc Buard of Endowment under Mr. Baldwin'sActwas:
employed for about four 'years. He was required for a special pur'ose, but in:
consequence of the pressure of cther work, was a good deal occupied with the regular
business of the office. He left in 1856. The only' other change has been inthe
party employed as extra clerk. Mr. Edward Nation resigned, his position in' May,
1854. The extra Book-keeper being then in the office, I tried to do without any
one in Mr. Nation's place, but I found it'would not do, and in January,1855, having,
heard .of a young man who wanted such employment, I gave him a trial, and then with
the approbation of my Board, I gave him a more. permanent position. I have no special.
interest in him further than arises fror the office connection, but I have no hesitationin'
saying, that although in the lowest position except that of messenger; ho is the most useful
man t have. I would rather want any one than hii; in fact as the ofce isat present con-
stituted, he or some of equal calibre is essontial tomoas an extra clerk.

Having thus reported upon the facts, itlnow becoies my duty to state my 4C opinion as
'<to the practicability of reducing the expenses o? miy offce without imipairing itst effciency."'

On this question I havc to remark that. the amount of work to be donc in the office:
is considerably less than it was a few years ago, for in the latter part of 1854 and 1855,1856 and' 1857, I sold upwards of £e140,000 worth of land.

The sales since then have been comparatively trifling; but althouglh again on-the
increase, they can neyer henceforth cause as m-uch trouble as in the years named, because
the quantity of laud to bc sold is very much dinished and because so far as that-patof
the work which I must.do myself isconcerned, I have now condensed memoranda as ?to
the state of almost every lot we have up to very recent dates.' Then the new buildinghas
been finished, and there is now no trouble with building accounts.

I therefore dofnot require the same amount of assistance I formerly did. Under
ordinary circumstanjces, the naturalcourse would have been to dismiss the extra olerk ; I
have already stated that I cannot do so, and indeed the saving by such an operation-would
be very trifling, even if the effciency o the office would not be thereby irpaired. «Buif,
certain other changes were made in the offce, I could do'with one Clerk' lesa, and by the
entire reorganization whicli I would effect, I could nacomplish a very niaterial¥ductionic.
theexpenditure, besides I am coofident rather adding to th
derthat HisEcellency may be a fl n e an n pirnlgyfe rcien which
i.propose to proceedbut for miy reasons foi venturing to kesich a roposa/IItaketle
liberty of'annexig hereto a copy of a letter which Ilatly'ddressd to JohnLãngtouEs-
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quire, as Vice-Chan: ellor of the Xniversity, on this very subject. It will be seen thereby
that ram .prepared on certain co::ditions which had been previously suggestedto me,:to
conduct the ordinary business of the office for a sum not to exceed £1,500 per annum, pay.
ing rent, insurance, and other incidentals;I whereas, according to the memoriali the.present
expenditure is £2,250 or S0,000, and I think that I would have no difficuity in doingthia
if'left free to iake my own arrangements.

I have had repeated conversations with Mr. Langton on these matters. He is wellin-
formed in regard to them both through his conrcction with the Jniversity as itsVicë
Chancellor;and his position towards me as the Provincial Auditor of my accounits; and
being atthe séat of Government, he could contaunicate verbally much that I cannot well em-
brace in a report. I would therefure take the liberty of referring to him for any further.
information which may be desired.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed D I UoHAN
Bursar

(Copy.)
ToRoNTo, 7 Au>ust, 1860.

To JoirN LANGToN, Esquire, &c., &c
Quebce.

MY DEAR SiR,-When I saw youin Toronto immediately after the prorogation of Parlia-
ment,and when speaking with you as to th c probable result of the recent Parliamentary inves-
tigation into the management of the Univcrsity,you stated, among other, things, that it was
intended to make important changes in the 3ursar's Department. I of course expressed'
my desire to know what the nature of such changes niight be, and you kindly informed me
thatit had been suggested to put the office entircly under my control, and arrange·with me
to carry on the work for a. stated sum per annum. I dare say you noticed that the infor-
imation rather startled me, for I was quite unprcparcd to have any such proposition made
to me; although I have certainly long been satisfied, and I believe have so expressed my-
self bcth to you and others, that only under some such govern'ment can a; thorough economy
be carried out. You will remember that after a noment's consideration, Istated as a con.
dition that it would be absolutely nccessary that Government should give ailfmy subordi-
nates io understand that after a stated time, and preparatory to my entering upon suchi an.
engagement, their employment in the office should cease, leaving me to re-engage or not as
I pleased. You replied cither that such was the intention, or that such would be a neces-
sary consequence. Apart froin the mere reasonableness of such a condition, you are suffi-
ciently well acquainted with the specücdities in rny case to be satisfied of the absolute ne-
cessity for such preliniinary arrangement, and I need not therefore enter into particularsfur-
ther than to say that with a staff comnposedof somewhat different materials to that now in the
office, I could so reorganizethe department as to do with one clerk less, but that witlhthose
now employed I could not do so, even by dismissing one; I must be freed from two, make
a new arrangement with the others, and empIoy a new hand at a small salary.

Since the conversation to which I have rcferred, I have thought a great deal about this
matter, and after looking at it in every aspect, I am prepared to do this: f Government
willgive me:the entire control, terminating the engagements of the present staff, and al
lowing me to select my own assistants,which, would do from those now under me, as far as
possible, I will then undertake to conduct the affairs of the office for £1,à00 pcr anum,
and pay the rent and other incidental expenses usually charged to the Bursar's Office. I
will also undertake that, as opportunity offers, aill further practical reductions sh'allbd
effected, and although allowed the specifie sum I have named, I will not at any tiine ietain,
for mfyown salary a largerl sui than that ìbich is allowed me by His Excellency asBurz
sar and Chairman of the- Board of Endowment. As the present Expenditure is:abohf
£2,i00 (in lastyear's account no rent is charged), this would save about twentyeight per
cent. I take for granted that the clerks not re-euiployed by me would be compensatediu
the same wy tLat others have, whose serviceshave at times bee isensed with, ::by
gettinga ar's salary, whioi would prevent the Teduction from being fel for abou 7maré
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There is ànother way in which I couildeconomise if the opportunity were afforded ne.
The Solicitor gets$2 for every cottract or deed to the cor ectness of whiche h ertifies
it is enaeted by an old statute of Senate Unless inthe cases of specifi' deds al instru-
Ments-areprepared in:the office under ny direction, and îi ninecasesout of ten there is ne
difficulty; thel0s. is therefore so much money giver to the Soliéitor. I 'would still pro-
pose to-charge the fees,.but:to let them goto diminish the amount of office expenditt-.e
appertaining to the institutionàto which the land belongs and only'haeerecoursetthe
Solicitor in special cases andwhere a difficulty occurs.

Inthis connection I May, perhaps, be allowed also to suggest that the other law busi
ness of the office would be more efficiently performed were the Solicitor more dreetly re
sponsible tome. I am certain that I could get my returns of al. kinds more readly.

Possibly it may appear to some that in so readily falling in with the sugges-
tion you made tosme, and in offering theseupropositions to be by you subnitted te
Government if you see fit, I tako too much upon me. If so, I can only say that I act
upon mature consideration, and with. a sincere desire to assist ia ,effecting that'economy
in the expenditure of the Jniversity funds which I have long seen would beand is now
actually required. My whole aim ever sinco I took charge of the Endowment, first
as"Chairman of the Board of Endowment under Mr. Baldwin's Act and since the
passing of the present Act as Bursar, has been to perform my duties promptly and effici-
ently, and also econonically as far as I had any power. I have now had nearly ton years
experience. For the last seven years nearly the whole responsibility has rested on my own
shoulders, and I have had the satisfaction of being made aware from tirme to time that:My
administration of the business entrusted to %me has met with the approbation of those to
whom I am respousible. My only real troubles have resulted from causes within the ofice,
and if in meeting the suggestion to work the office for a certain sum, I ask as a preliminary
to have the entire control of my subordinates, whether in choosing them or otherwise, So
that I may be in a position to enforce attention to My orders or requests, I only ask what
is reasonable, and what I cannot do without.

an, my dear Sir,
Yours, very truly,

(Signed, DAVID BUC"HAN.

No. 43.

ANSWER TO QUESTION 121.

MEMORANDUM of details of Expenditure for Printing and Advertising in I860 and 183
as shewn by the Bursar s Books, on account of University College.

PntsTrNG--None.
1860.

ADVERTISING.

January 5......... To paid James Campbell for advertising 2 pages in Toronto
11Views," $25 half to College. ...................... ........... 1...... 2 50

October 19............ To paid do. Toronto "Colonist" ........................................ 80
Nuvember 2........... Do do Mackenzie'a "Message ................. 6 58

1861. Pin<G.sa

January 9........... To amount paid l. Rowsll ..... ........ . ............... $142 04
January 5..... .... Do do do ........ ..... ..... ................. 233 90

January 8.......To amount paid the" Globe".........,....... .. .. ................. $ 15 50

ýeý~~1 u r- |2- o ,d

erry 2..ead'........ ..... ;.. .............. .$21 4
$2t9

NòT.-No further details of above pSyments cea be given, il rIgI acouuatsbeiag 1h.
hand7of theProiinciel Auditor. -
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No. 44.

RTRsAR'S OFFIcE, UNIVERXITY AND COLLEGEs AT TOKONTO
M aCH 1:3, 1862.

SrR,--I have the bonor to request that you will be pleased to furnish me wi th a copy
of any report from the Bursar, which msay affect my interest in contiection with the Bur-
sar's office, being aware that enquiry has been directed towards that office, and to permit
(if necessary) the privilege of replying thereto.

have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) ArLN CAMERON,
Cashier

The Hon. JAMEs PATTON,
Chairman, Commission of Enquiry, Toronto.

No.

TO THE CASHIER OF THE BANK OF UPPFR CANADA.

EDOWMENT BOARD OFICE
Toronto, 185

Pay to or orderi
the sum o f
currency, which charge to account of the Principal, Masters and Scholars of Upper Canada
College and Royal Grammar School.

OFFICE 0F THE BURSAR OF THE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AT TORONTO,

Toronto, 19th March, 1862.
My DEAR STR,-I was not very much surprised whcn you informed me on Saturday

that Mr. Alan Cameron, in his interview with the Commissioners on Thursday, had asserted
that he ýwas at one time Bursar' desiringit evidently to be understood by yothat he had
been superseded by me. Further thought upon this.subject has led me to the determina-
tion to furnish the Commissioners the copy of memorial and report to which Ireter in my,
answers to some of your queries, and to -give you personally a little further inforniation
regarding Mr. Cameron's position The copy referred to' with an official letter toyour
Chairman, accompanies this eter.,

The report will show what Mr. Cameron's standing in the office was when Mr. Baid-
win's Act cau e into operation on lst January, 1850, and up to the end of that year.

Any one reading thatý Act, especialIy the 2ist and 22nd sections, will see that the
Board of Endowment . came in the place of the former Bursarship of King's ollege.-
Consequently, what was the Bursar's office before 1st January, 1850, became the Board of
Endowmnent office on that day.

That you ,may havesomething else in proof of this, my interpretation of the Act, I
enclose a forau of cheque adopted by the Board itself.

But although this is evident, yet in theLet (section 40) in which the order innwhich
the different charges upon ther Income Fund are to rankispescribed, the Bursar sclassed
with thelibrarian and other officers and servants of the University., As this is the only
place where such an officer is named, it-is clear that the titIe must have stepped in through
oversight. Neverthelesh, it was! enough to enable an acute. lawyer to bang something on.;
and lthoughi.Bursarof thé Universitycould not so be appointedyetdt:was arguedthat
theBoardof Endowment- coul appoint ïî âonBursar, such an offic beingrcgnized
lby ;the Èe Thé Sénate; I belifeye proresteå -againt the . appointmen, but nothing arose
out of it, and I believe the whole transactio utood as state i my report Mr. Alan
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Cameron, therefore, when I 'was appointed Chairman of the Bord andthe ead of e of
as intendd by the Act,stod i the anomaios position i which the order of the Bard
quoted in jiy report, placed him, viz: Bwrsar and, Secretary fhe Board'Pldow
which, in fact wvas néither more nor less than rincipal Clerkof:the Board of -thereal
Bursar.

The duties, &c. of the Chaof the fi the Board of ,ndowment were defined-bythe
Commission tof Visitation under"the Baldwin Act By Statuteclause 1t enacts tha
Chairman shalh be the Ezecutive Offilcer of tksBoard."'

Clause 2nd relates to the securiiy to be given by him.
Clause Srd provides that the business of, the said Board shall be conducted under the

personal superintendence of the Chairinan, for which purpose it shi be his duty to attend
at the office of the said Boad every. business day durming office hours. ,At such times as
the :Board may not e sitting, i e shall dispatch all business requiring immediate atten-
tion, &c.

I do notkknow that I need to add anything further to enable you to judge correctlyfas
to whether Mr. Cameron ever held anything else than a subordirate position. This, how-
ever, I do know that the attempt to put him at the head of the office before a permanent
Chairman was appoihted by Goverument,ý,las been a Source of endless annoyance and
trouble to me.

I have not time to re-write this letter before post hour, else I would do so.
I am, my dear Sir,

Yours, faithfully,
DAVID BUCHAN.

JOHN PAT0, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.,

Kingston, C. W.

No. 45.

ANSWER TO QUESTION 8.,

OFFIcE oF THE BURSAR 0F THE UNIVERSITY,
Toronto, 8th February, 1862.

SIR,-I bave now the honor to bad to you herewith, to le laid before the Commis-
sioners appointed by His Excellency the Governor General for visiting. the University of
Toronto and University College:

1. A.statement of balances due on sales of lands and other property, including town
and city lots; together with the sums for which the ground rents on Bay Street, not yet
redeein ed, are redeemable, but deducting wlat I consider bad sales, or so doubtful as to be
considered bad, in making such a return as you require. Such bad and doubtful sales are,
however, appended in separate lists.

It wi llbe observed that only a few o the sales of rural lots 'are placed in the black
list. That list is principally composed of Port Hgpe lots most of which, I have reason to
believe, if not aIl, were purchased for speculative purposes. It ispossible that some:of
them may be yet redeermed at the prices for which they were purchased but as sucl a
result cannot be calculated on, I bave preferred to class them by themselves, being, in
my opinion, the more prudent course in seeking to estimate the present position of the
University as to income.

2. An estinate of the probable future rsources of the University, when ail the
lands which are for sale have been disposed , and that portion of the Park whih has
been laid out in villa'lots shall hav been leased.

It will be seen from this latter return, that I estimate the future income of
the University at, say.... ...................................... 6000-
Then there has been expended on the Building, Library and Museum, a sum

reaching quite $400,00, interest onwhich, at 6per cent., would have yielded 24,90

Making a total of.................................. $84,O00
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An amount varying but little from an estimate which I gave to the Ho Francis
.lincks, in a letter addressed to hii on 4th Febrinary, 1853, when the present Act was
passing through-Parliament, in which, after giv'ing estimates of a sonewhat similar des-
cription to those now furnished to your Commission, I closed with these words: "So that
if the country progresses at its present rate, and interest continues at 6 per cent., it does
not seem to me an unreasonable supposition that in the course of ten fifteen or twenty
years, provided the University Park is made productive, an income of £20,000 a year
migh t be realized."

For the ast five years the country has been in anything but the progressive rtate
then anticipatcd ; but of- the longest period suggested thoe are yet eleven years to run
and although I may not be the instrument, yet I think it is m'ore than probable that with
our returning prosperity, the Endowmentwill yet be proved to have yielded a return equal
at least to the amount of the estimate furnished to Mr., Hincks.

I believe I have now"furnished all the returns, either required from, or voluntarily
offered by me.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) D.vib BUCHAN

Bursar.
The Hon. JAs. PATTON, LL.D.,

Chairman, &c., &c.
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No. 47.

ESTDIYATE of the probable Incone of the University of Toronto derived from Endowment,
when the lands, exceptingthe Park, shail have been all sold, and assuming that the
capital will yield a return of six pet cent.

Balance unpaid lst December, 1861, on sales, deducting bad and doubtful
sae 292,763 75sales .............l...................................................................... ............. .... ...

Annunt beld :ist Decetnber, 1801, in de bentures . .................. ..... 356,
Deduet Tay Navigation Deblentures, bcibg wortlless..................................

354,047 O0
Amount att1st Ie('ember, 1801, investod on mortgage...................... ........... 66,374 0
Par value of lank Stock, :1st Deccimber, 1861. ................................ 1>900 OU
Less 40 per cent. on Lpper Canada lik Stock. written off'...........................460 00

- 1,440 00
Principal representel by Grounrl Ruts, payable fromu the Day Street property,

and for which it isreeemabo ......... .............................................. . ................. 3,500 00
Principal represeuted by the Latluun prûperty, being the purchase nioney paid

therefur by King's Colle;o ................... . ....................
Balaneo in hand, M]st Decmber, 1801-ln Bank........ ................... 10,991 52

lu Office ....................... ................ 371 57
11,363 09,

Estimated value of unsold ihads on 1st December. 180, as returned, to tho
tssntiug Couun i n . . . . . . ................. ... 75,17 95

Add lot in Oro, omnitteid ........................................................................ .. 800 00

Deduet saesin Dece:nb!r ......................................................... $4,718 00 175,967 95
Deduct.also over estiuato of reidue of Port oe ts.................. .. 4,200 00

- 8918 00
-- 167,04à 9

Probable value oft farm lots sol, of wlhieh the sales are considered bad, and not
included in first item ............... ........................... .......... . . ..... .

Probable value of Port H1ope lots ii sie condition.............. . OU
do of Pine .1Il1 property, Port .Iope. formerly sold to Corporation,

but no w surrenudercd......................................................... .... 8,700.OU

V63,557 79
Deduct ainount at crodit of Surplus Itncomte aceouut. for which the University

Fonds are respons ible ....... ......... ,...................... . .................... 23,247 53

940,310,2

Six per cent. on wiich will yield............................................................ . ........ 5,418 00
ToI which add the rental which will be derived fron the leases of Pak Lots,

supposing thei te bo all lemsedt at an average of $100 per acre, 24 acres at
that rate ...........-......................................................... 3,840

Total cstin.te i ultinatiI come .......... .................... .. 0,258 0

(Sigaied,) D. BUCIIAN,
Bursar.

BUIIsAits Or-ici,
Toront o, Stli Fiebruary, 1862.'....

ÂB8TiRACT froDt Iur11sar's 13.,cturn "No. 1 and 2, being Statonient off valuation of atd
unsold, on lst De'enîber, 1SG1, with correctio(n toff the sanie up to Deceraber 31,
1.8(51 as pet retnrn of )3ursar in Il E-stimate: of probable future ineome." (No. 47 of

J.st. Estiniated value of unsold B'ndo-%rncnt lands' Dec. 1, 1861,- - $ll 14 30,1 .95
2nd. do' do irvvestinent lands, 7' -ý8 - -- ,360" G'O
3rd. do do sunIJdry lands mot inelu.ded in 'above, - 7,50 00O

| 'l16 9
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There is also that portion of University Park not leased to the City, as to value of
which no estimate is here offered, 24 . - acres have been laid out as village lots to be
leasèd and there may be about 50 acres at the North end of the Park, which may be used
for a like purpose (deducting streets, of course,) without interfering with the, University
grounds proper."

Above statement corrected and extended.to the 31st December,
Appendix No. 47.

Estimated value of unsold lands as above, - -
Add lot in Oro omitted, - - - - -

Deduct sales in December, 1861, - - - -

IDeduct also over estimates of Port, Hope lots, - - -

1861, as per "Estimate,"

- - $175,167 95
- 800 0

$17'5,967 95
$4,71S
4,200 8,918 00

$167,049 05

No. 49.

STATEMENT of Capital invested and amount expended ou account of University and Uni-
versity College, from its commencement to 81st December, 1861.

Capital invested as shown by annual return to Dec :31, 1860, -
Do to 3lst December, 1861, do - - $41,238 52

Less invested property returned and debentures redeenied, 12,067 63

Add cash invested in Library,
Do do Building,

S1,098,536 80

829,170 89
- 4,452 90
- 1,018 04

______- S 30,641 92

Amount cxpended per annual return, 31st Dec., 1860, S938ß10 52
Do do do for yeg 1861, . 58,954 19

$1,129,178 72

997,264 71

$2,126,443 43

Bunsi's OFFICE, Apri. 1862.
These statements are thoroughly a.myzed i Nos. 50 and 51 of Appendi: No 50

bein .a return from Bur'gs Oice of a1 investments on ;ecoùnt of capital, aud No. 51
expendituie on pont of Incom iund.-
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No. 50.

ABSTRACT of Statement of amount invcsted and nature of investments in aci year, on
aiceount of King's College and University of Toronto, froni 1828 to 31st December,
1861. This shows in a condensed form all investments up to December 31, 1852, aud
separately ail ditto up to December 31, 1861.

F romn From.
Nature of Investmients. 1828 to 1852. 853 to 181,

inclusive.inclusive.

University Park ............................. ................ 4,. 5 O 0
Claim on Lot on Ilulubert Bay...................................................... ... 40 O O
Debentures................................................................................. 8360 L S SO458 17 7
Bank Stock. Bank of Upper Canada..... ........................................ 250 

Du Gore Bank ................................... 7 10 O
Loans n M ortgngcs, &c................................................................07, l .50 S
Lands purchbascd ........................... ................................ ............. 20,162 ( J
Designs'for University Buildings................................................. 21 10 0
Univeraily Buildings, (S. E. wing, old).............................................I i",553 1 0

Do (new) ................................... ................ is 3
Meôi a.Scboo1 ............................................. 1,755 0 0
Parliamont Buildings, outfit................................................ ........ . ,
Library.............. . .................. ...................... ......................... 3,672 t6 C, 12 il
Muscum .............................. ................... .22 S ,054 9 6
Mathematical Department ............... ............................................ . osi 3
Chemical and Curators' Dcpartment .......................... S94 . . t
Medical Deopartmcnt .......... ....... .......... ...............
FuToiture and Maps for Office .................................... ....... 1 6
Plan of Botanic Gardn ......................................... 20
Muscum fittings .................. ...... ................ .................. 12S 'J 10

167,100 1<, 0 0,445 19 4

Total .......................... ................... ;,540 is
Deduct investment returned, as flebentures, &c........... ......................... 5 0

2-1,563 13 4
Add Capital invested in Loan to U. C. College, and cancelled by Act 12

Vic., Cap. 22 .......... ........... ......... .................. 0,7......

$1,124,13 72

Statement No. 49, as

A.1863

This Abstract presents a complete analysis of the first part of
the succeeding one does of the latter part of said Statement.
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I No.51-
Statement of Expenditure on account of ITcome Fund of University and

University College," to 31st Decomber, 1861.

>ature of Service or Account.

aaries and Allowance•........ ..- · · · · ---...............- .-
university grounds•;...................·.- .. .. · ........................
incidentai expenses ...................... ··.•••••••.·· ••...........................
Du rsar's Oflice...............•..•• ........- ......... - • •......... •.......

St.eward's Department.......................- ............• ...........
Ilos p ital ...........................................................
Compensation to Professors and late Lursar ..............................
Repair.s to Buildin ............ ............... •... . •...........

Inspection of Lands ................ ..................... .........
Surveys a Plans.... . .......................

sand Taxes................. • ••..............••.............
Commission of Enquiry •••....................... . ................
Endowment Board ... .........................................
PrizO and Medals . .............................................
Law charges ... ................................. . ........
Agency ,....... . ................................. .......
.Talanec dut by late Bursar -. •. •

Auditors .......... •... •...••.................................

Insurance ...... ................... • • •................
Printing and Stat onery.•...•...•......
Ftel . ...................... .........................................
Furniture ............................... ............... ............
Advertising ................. • • • ••................................
Med Department in 1853) .........................................

...miltonProperty... .............................. ................. •.-

Drawing of Plnus of Unitvrsity uillngs-proportion .....................
I:pun: of removal to Parliamuent Building •...... .......................
E xaminers' Fees ....................... ...................... ••

Interest on Debentures purcbased........................................
Commission and Brokurage. ........... ..........................
Bank of U. C, aIdeI to 'Lonus to purchase 3 shares ....................
Commission on Dr. McCaul's case........ .............. ...........
Observato-y Cottages........ ........................................

Do Director's Residence..........................
fnterest on Bank Balances . ............................................
Residence ....... ...................................................
Gis and Water....•.•..••••....................................
Interest on Loans ...................................................
Scholarships ...... . ........................................ ......
Library, (li 56)............ ............. .18.)••• ............ 
Commission of Visitation............. .. ..............................

Add ................. ••... .........................

$ cts.
219,113 77

40,514 31
67,212 08
78,041 53

5,851 30
5,643 33
9,770 55

12,873 SI
4926 56
4,796 10
6,867 26

10,535 53
2,235 OU

878 19
10,663 38
1,479 50

33 00
200 00
.371 25
928 46
713 50

.. .. 1... ..

..1 ...

,$ eta.
262,042 03

9,792 76
19,667 16
63,541 67

1,467 83

4,132 14

293 33
6,768 98
5,226 20

630 00
4,686 47

16,753 39
12,057 08
13,401 02

5,194 67
556 37

6,252 33
1,580 00
1,132 31

14,640 00
617 79
396 76
25 00

3,560 30
5,020 30
4,340 00
1,297 27

554 31
S96 97

28-93
4,618 .78 39,759 89

2,684 33
0 10

488,267 19 508,997 52
.................. 488;267 19

$997,264 71

This .Abstract preseuts a complete analysis of tho second part Of Stateient No.
49, as the pràceding one does of the first part thereof.

AnST rCT of
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No. H.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

RETtTRN c fý nunber of Stuüdents attend'in -,Lectures in "1860-1861 & 1861-62,
1860.6.-Matriculated .. ..

Studentsand Occasional Students.. S6

225

0f the 129 Matriculated' IStudents, 95 were undergraduates in Artâs, and 2ý Bachelors9,
f Arts, 4 matrieulated StudentIs in Arts andtredicine, 1 in Arts and Agriculture, 1 

Medicine and Agriculture, 4 in Civil Eniginieeringr, 2 in Agriculture, 19 in Medicine, and
lin LaW'.

16-6.-Matriculated..................... ............. 158
Students and Occasional Students.......... 102

260
Of the 158 Matriculated Students, 121 were undergraduates in Arts, 5 in civilon-

ineering an Agriculture, 27 in iledninee, 1 in, Law, And iMaster of Arts.

1D in L "n,. A

N'o. 54.

ABSTRACT froAnn1- ual Retur fro ursars Office, sho.i.n. the nu be.r. of acres.in.th
origina Eno ente the number of acressold, the number c f acresr-odaon

of sales, &o.> &e., up to 3lst'December, 186l'I

Original StdentnOaolt........ .226,20 acres.
Lessf ost by Sudvcy, &c., sayr t.......... i397 A

225) 804

Nuniber of 'acres sold.............. 207,493k
INumber of acres unodI...... 830

Aniountâof sales, - - - . - $l38936
Amount received on sales'- - - - 106951
'Amount on sales: unpaid -7- 321,928 461

This does nt include, i the Universiy Park w Toronto, originalycon iing abouo Ae
hundred and- fifty acres.

CJE
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ND EX.

RE P OR T, &c.

Copy of Commission on University ot Toronto................................
Copy cf Commission on University College........... ........ .. 2
Letter from Hon. James Patton to Provincial Secretary, transmitting Report ............... 4
* Letter from Provincial Secretary acknowledging-same. .... .................. ..... 4
First Meeting of Coimissioners, work involved, anditine required......................4
Range of Investigations and Enquiries....... .................................. 5
Courtesy of ail connected with various departments .... ............................. 5
Causes for issuing Commissions, and nature of ............ ........................ 5
Endowment, amount'of, &c., &c., &c...........................................6
Lands sold and unsold.............. ....................................... 6
Balance due on lands sold, and arrears of interest .... ........... 6
Results of ditto, and effects if remedied ..................... 6
Bank Stock, Mortgages, Debentures.............. ................... ........... 6
University Park, revenue from....................... ........................ 7
Branch Lunatic Asylum, building taken for........................ 7
Endowment, value of, when lands ail sold ....................................... 7

SEndowment diminished by cost of buildings, &c.. &c................................7
Endowment, amount of realized by sales to 31st Dec., 1861................. .......... 8
Amount'of Pý-oductive Investnent out of above................................... 8
Income and Expenditure derived from, &c.. ..................................... 8
Statement of Income a:nd Expenditure. from 1853 to 1861........... ................. 9
Bursar's Statement as to limitation of expenditure... ....... .................... 9
Three Departments, independent of each other. ..................... ................ 9
Excess of Expenditure, 1859. ............................................ 9
Dr. Wilson, extract from,on Specific Appropriation.. . ............. ... 10
Bursar'sDepartment, Salariesf, &c. &c...... ................. 10

Salaryas Chairman of Board" of Endowment.. . ............................ 1
Senate, composition of................ .................... il
Salaries:of Officers and Expenses..... ........................ ............... 12
Remarks on Expenditures.............. .................................... 12
Duties of Senate, influence limited, &c.. ....................................... 12
Objections to composition of. ........................ . 12
University College Staff, Salaries, &c....................... .. .................. 13
Increase of salaries from 1853 to 1861..... ................ 13
System of extending employment of Tutors recommended, in case of Chair of Modern and Ori-
. 1ental Languages, &c.......................... ......... 14

Chair of Agriculture. recommendations concerning .................................. 14
Opinion of Ro al Commissioners on'utility of...... ......... .... ... 14
On Chair of* eteorology...... ............................................ 15
On Chair of Natural Sciences.......... ................ ..................... 15
Mr. Laneton quoted on these subjects... ........... ................ 15
College Îesidence.... .................................................. 16
Subject of cost of maintenarnce of the University Buildings, and apportionment of ditto ..... 17
View ' proxinate and ultimateob;'ect of Commission....... ...................... .17
Heads of Colleges and Senate apphed to for Statement of their views on Affiliation..........17
Suggetions upon Scheme of A fiation.. ...................... 18
Composition and powers of Senate.. ........................................... 18
In relation to the affiliated Colleges..... ..................................... 18
Advantages of scheme stated.................... ............................ 19
How to be effected; and provision for sustainin ..... ............. ............. .... 19
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APPENDIX.

3. Copy of Minutes of Meetings.
4. Copy of letter from Bursar, dated 6th December, explanatory of mode of management, sources of

income, leasing of park lots, fees, &c. &c., and with certain Returns.
5. Statemeut of Bank Stock.
-6. Statement of Provincial and other Debentures held by University of Toronto.-Answcr to Ques-

tion 4.
7. Statement of total amount of Income Fund for each year 1853 to 1861 inclusive 6 -Answers-to

Questions 5 and 21.
8. Ditto of amounts expended on varieus accounts ineaeh year from 1853 to 1860 inclusive.--An

swer te Question No. 6.
9. Ditto of expenditures on account of Income Fuud for the year 1853 to 1861 inclusive.--Answer

,to Question No. 7.
10. Letter from J. B. Cherriman, Eq., Auditor, accompanying.stteimentsofexpenditure of iver-

sity College for academie year 1860-61.-Answer to Question 9.
(a). General statement of expenditure, University College, 1860-61.
(b). Return of Professors and Officers, with their respective'salaries.
(c . Ditto of servants.
(d). Ditto of Incidental Expenditure in detail.
(e). Balance sheet of Residence.
(f). Current expenses of Residence in, detail.
(g). Return of Students boarding in Résidence, &, &c.
(h). Ditto of fees from Oct. lst, 1860, to Oct. 1st, 1861.

11. Estimate of Current Expenditure for University College, and reference to-progressive increase df
salaries.-Answer to Question 11.

12. Letter from Bursar, explauatory of Returns and authority for expenditures - application for
Order in Council to apportion income to-be iexpendedby University and University-Col-
lege; expenditure of Permanent Fund; reduction of Incone; proposá1relative tofunds
for University,3uildings.

13. Letter from Bursar in reference to value and valuation of lands and taxes.-Answers toïQuestions
13 and 14.

14. Statement of taxes paid, 1853 to 1861 inclusive.-Answer to Question 15.
15. Letter from Bursar in reference to Mortgages, arrears of interest. nature'of certain.Debntures-

Answers to Questions 16 to 20.
16. Letter from Bursar in relation to Toronto School of Medicine and Branch :Lunatic Asylum-

Answers to Questions23 to 26.
L7. Copy of letter fron Bursar to Provincial Secretary, on occupations of building"and landsabyLu-

natic Asylum.
[8. Statement of amount expended on " Grounds," and how apportioned.-Answerto Question 27.
[9. Replies from Chancellor and Senate to Questions 28 to 37,.sheing-

(a). Why amounts of certain expenditures cannot be given by Senate.
(b). Proceedings of Building Committee of Senate in reference to the largeexpenditSre on

University Buildings.
(c). In reference to heating, and proportion of ex pense te University.
(d). In reference to amount required for repairs, &c , &è., &c.
(e). In reference to amount of annual expenses of Senate, and specifying-the items.
(f). In reference to defects of buildings, &c., &c.

g). In reference to proportion of expenses of Library borne by University College.
(h) In reference-to persons employed- in-Library, an-d salaries.
(i). Statement of annual. expenditure for Library.
(j). Apportionment for Library out of PermanentiFund, and inerease fromi 1854to L861.
(k). In reference te apportionnient of cost. of attendance,:htating, lighting, repaira,.&c be-

tween University and University College.
(1). in reference to Observatory.
(in). .Relation of Toronto School of Medicineto University.

0. Copy of Report of.Joint Committee of Senate and Councilof:University College o apportion.
ment of expenses. (Referred to in:k 19.)

1. Residence in reference to fuel, gas, and water; students repairs, furnishingi cost of sustain-
ing, &c., &c.-Answers to Questions 38 to 48.

2. Additiorial, expense in taking in fuel.-Answer to Question 52.

1. 86~
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23., Tabulated:,-RetuniÏ of- oach Profeiîs'r, and'TutoriUiest oga&pcfig
(b).)..la.y

(c). Number ofLLectures deliveredinteach;week, andtotal inyear.
(d). Numberof Students matriculated and otherwise.

e). GraduatesfreomUniversit College.
. Amount of fees from each class of Students, and how apportioned.-.Ans. to Question 55.

24. Senate's replies to questionsias to separation of expenditure, and opinion on proposed arrange-
menti &c.-Answers to Questions. 56 57, 58

25. Reply of Unversity College-Council toasm queries Nos. 56, 57,:58.
26. :Bursar'sestimate of Income for the year 1862.
27. Return from Registrar of Examiners, Scholars, Prizemen, and .Medalists, for the jears 1854 to

1861, inclusive.-Answerto Question 59.
28. Return of Examinersfor 1862, with Statute, &c.-Answers to Questions 60, 61, 62.
29. Return of Rev. Mr. Lormier'on Library.-Answers to Questions 63 to 674.
30. Tabulated Return of Graduates, in Arts in University since 1853 shewing how many were gradu-

ated from University College.-Answer to Question 67ï.
31. Replies of Solicitor to Questions Nos. 68 to 72.
32. Bursar's explanation on large amounts of Principal and Interest on sales overdue; nature of in

structions to Solicitor, .- Answers to Questions 73, 74.
33. Reply of Senate to queries submitted on the subject of Affiliation.--Ans. to Ques. 75, 76, 77.
34. Replyof President of University College to do. do.
35. Reply of Principal Leitch, Queen's College, to: do. do.
36. Reply of President Nelles, Victoria College, to do. do.
37. Reply of Provost Whitaker Trinity College, to do. do.
38. Reply of V. G. McDonell, President Regiopolis College, to do.
39. Reply of Senate relative to Museum and Toronto School of Medicine.-Answer to Question 78.

Reply to No. 79 on heating apparatus.
R tply to No. 80 on Department of Agriculture.
Reply to No. 81 on Department of Oriental Languages.
Reply to No. 82 on Chair of Meteorology.
Reply to No. 83-84 on Scholarships.
Reply to No. 85 on gratuities and pensions.

40 plies of Council of University College-
To Nos. 86 to 95 on Residence.
To No. 96 on printing and advertising.
To No. 97 onheating Convocation Hall.
To No. 98 in reference to position of University College.
To No. 99 on exemnptioI of Matriculants from paying fees.
To No. 100 as to appropriation of Fees collected.
To Nos. 101 and 102 on Department-of -Agriculture.
To No. 103 on Tutor for ýDepartmeni- riental Languages, c.
To No. 104 on Chair of Meteorology.
To Nos. 105 and 106 on Scholarships.
To No. 107 on gratuities or pensions.

41. Bursar's replies te queries, relatin--.
To No. 108 on proportion ofe e i of Bursar's Office charged to University Funds, &c., c.
To Nos. 109 and I10-Detailed statements of salaries, disbursements for fuel, stationery, inci.

dentals, &c., &c. (Abstract of do. following Ânswer to Question 120.)
To No. 111-Suggestion as to reduction of expenses.
To No. 112-13 as to salary paid as Chairman of Board of Endowment.
To No. 114 as to responsibility to Senate.
To No. 115 as to having any check ori the expenditure b University or University College.
To No..l16 on expenses of office, supposing all lands sol.
To No. 1i on request to produce Debentures.
To No. 118 on instructions guiding him in sale oflands.
To No.119 o audt of Bursir's accounts.
To No.120 on su gestings acheme for reduction of ex enses.

42. Copy of Memorial of 'Snate te Government, on Bursar s Office, and report of Bursar thereupon.
43. Return on ex nse for printingcand advertising.-Answer to No. 121.
44. Letter of A Cameron, sq., and- Bursar's explanations thereupon.
45. Letter from Bursar with Return No. 8, shewing balances on sales of Land and Interest, and also

Estimate ofý probable fiture income.
46. &bstract freni Bursar's ReturnNo. 8, being statement of balances unpaid, and interest overdue

on aUl lands âold.
47. Estimaite of probable futdre income fromi Endowment.
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48. Abstract from Bursar's ReturnsNos. I and 2, shewing valuation of lands unsold, &c., &c.
49. Statementof capital invested and amount expended on account of University and University

College, to 31st December, 1861.
50. Abstract of Return from:Bursars Office, shewing naturesof all investments on account of capital,

to 31st December, 1861.
51. Abstract of Return shewing nature of all expenditure on account of Income Fund, up to 31st

December, 1861.
52. Return of average attendance on lectures in 'University College, 1861--2,
53. Return of number of Students attending University College, 1860-61 and,1861-62, shewing

Matriculated and other Students, and the different classes of Matriculants.
54. Abstract from Annual Return from Bursar's. Office, shewing the number of acres in original en-

dowment, &c., &c.
55. Abstract of Statement shewing Investments exclusive of Debentures.
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q?, TU[E!

To Ris Excelle'neythe Right i-olnorablo Lord Viscouünt Miýoý.scic, e.B., trovernüar Ucueral,
of British North Ame'rica.,,and Visitor of' the University of',To'rontu.

IT LEASE YoI EXCELLLFNCY:
The Ohaneellor, 1Vice.Ohancellor and, Senate oftho Ulniver2ity of' Torontu havû the

lionor to present their nnaReotfor the 'year 1861 .,
iDiring the pàst.,year the proees of the (Jniversi as evidenccd by the uurnber of'

Students4 who have enteredup4on'its ý1course, and- the proficiency, mnanifcsted by those who
havelpasseld the various examinations , is Ihighly satisfactory, and'furnishe's ýconvincing-,, proof
of the existence of a -rowing, desire on the par't o? the yuho'teIrviiet rcr
superior eduCcton.,,ý ýýI l1

The whole numberi o? tudents examined in 1S431 (notIi'noluding- rejectod candidate8s)II
was 229, while the whole number in 1860 was 206. The numbers cxainined ini the
respective faculties and departinentswere as followsI:-in Law, 52 "la M'iedicine, 45 ; l
Artà,ý 124 ; in Civil Engineering, 5; lai ýAgriculture, 3. In the faeulty,,of irtt, five
students o? -the first ycar and thirec of the third year avàiled thcrnsclvcs of, that provisioli
ln our Statutes which allowsý a, student toi oniit the examninatiou o? those years uipon produec-,
ing a certificate, froma th'e"head o? sornoue affiiated College, it ea passed s tisatr
exaniinations on the subjeets prcscribed 1,for stude ts of hi.s sading The ùutmber of
Matriculants was 91, against 731 in 1860., fegrec. wereý conferred upou, :*o candidates:
This niumerical -increase has not belon the l ýresui ,t of auy lowcring of' the stanlard with
respect eitherto ,the, number and diffculty of thé ujes rtesrnec of theo exanmi-
nations. Indeed, the number of candidateb rejected for in'Sufficient prepartoti was làrger

*Our attention has beeon anxziously, directed toi the finanicial positionIIof tire institution.
The l3ursarý having reporte to us, that he ,entertained no expectation tint the causes 'which
had operated,,top produce Ia Ldiminution of ,the ,i]ncome,_and ivhich werc, reforrcd- 'toi in Ouxr
last Annual: Report,! woulId cesse to t for so'me, me toi Icorne, WC procecdcd to, àdopt
means for reducing the expÉenditure. With this,ývoèw the ýwh''oo ,number of scholarsiripa'
offered, for competitioni was, reduced,',aiàthougli hreluetantly, fro6 o 2 the remuncra-
tion'of the, Ezami'niers,instea, of btin xdathesm ufor-cdi prtienzt, is nmade
to dependlon théý amount of labor invdled the v'alue 'of, the Imedals has' behen ,reduced,
andotlÏi t râÛ, iiëenhment -éleffeîed, tI joint 'resui owhic,çv> rut wl be tokeep the

We havei likewiqe had under ý,oui notice the-d-esirability of' seig*f possible, -at odur
ordn ie~ wwIrittê adài t,r~à me î4éretit'tait rom', Toronto.

1 h 1
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AS'a partial step towards this end, a Statute lias recently been subnitted for your Èxcel-
lency's sUnction, providing fora payinent by way of compen-ation for travelling expeuses
to non-resident members who are heads of atliliated Colleges ; and as a further step in the
saine direction, we have recently passed a Statnte providing for continnous sessions atfixed
scasons of the year.

WTe have also toi report that Upper Canada Collcge is i a satisfactory condition.
During the past year a new Principal has beer. appinted, by whoni many improvements
have been introduced, and arc being carried into suiecessful uperation.

No additions of great importance have been made either to the Lilbary or Museum
during the past year, in consequence 'f the want ot' any fund applicable to these purposes.

The Reports of the Librarian and the Coniniittee on thé Observatory, and the Class
Lists of the year, are hcrewith submitted.

All which is respectfully submittecd.
JAS. PATToN,

Vice-Chan cellor.
(Countersigned,Y

TaoM.As MossI
Registrar

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.

ToRoNTo, December, 1861.
Sra, I have the honor to prcsent to you a Report on the State of the Iibrary att the

close of the year 1861.
The additions made to the Library during the year have been 204 volumes.312 vo-

lmes of these have been, purchased, and 42 have been reeived as gifts. flic nuiber of
volumes in the Library at the close of 1860 was 14,860; the present numîber is 15,064.

The following are the donations made to the Library during the year :-

Fro Wmn. Knigsfod, Esq.

Synonymes Français, par Beauzée, 2 vols.
Impressions of the West and South.

From the Regent of the Cni.îrsiy of .
Document of tho Colonial History of the State of Nw York, 8

From Dr. Wilson.

Canada at the Universsd Exhibition of 1851.

From the Duke ofiNäcastle (through &i. Fenneatr. Lq.)

Addresses presented to H. R. H. thc Prince of Wales, with the Replies, 1860

Fron Pirof Buckland.

Transactions of the Board of Agriculture, and of the Agricultural Association of
Ut C, 1859-60.

From Capt. Gco. 0. MJeace.

Report of the Superintendent of the Lako Survey, Ue. S., 1860,

From the Duke of Newcastle (throughi Rcv. Dr. Mc Cau).
Juurnal of H. . H. the Prince of Wales' visit to A 'erica, by G. D. Engcheart

From ies Barriette de Bla2uière, by Dr. Croft.

Lif1 ofAdiniral Lord Ne1son by J. S. Clarke and Jo MNA.rth 2 vol. 809

A. 1863
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FPom hAc Librarian.

Statutes of the rovinece of Canada. 1861.

From the Secretary of Mc ilGl colege.

Calendar of he Univecrsity of McGill College, 1861-2 with the Examination Tapers.

Frou 31«son Br>thecrs.

(eneral French a English Dictionary, by Spiers & Jewett.
A School Pronouncing Dictionary, French and English, by do.

FrPOml Cleris. IWlton, .Esq.
An Introductiun to Thcosophy.
Iemorial ofWn. Law.

Fronb Fl. G. Bohîn Esg.

Ure's Philosophy of Manufactures
Ure's Cotton Manufactures, 2 vol.
Milton's Poctical Works, 2 vols.
Longfellow's Poutieal, Works.
Andersen's Danish Fairy Tales.
Virgil, in Verse, by Kennedy.
Lettcrsand Works of Lady MaryM. Montau 2 vols.
Hogg's Natural Philosophy.
Demnosthene's Prinate Orations.
Maryaitt's Pirate and the Three Cutters.
Souithey's Life of Nelson.

From» the Cterik of Records, .Leg Ass

Sessional Papers cf.the Legislative Assenbly, vol. 18, Nos. 3 and 4.
Journals of the Legislative Couneil, vol. 18.
Journal and Sessional Papers of the Legislative Assembly, vol. 19, and Nos. 1 and 2
Journal and Proeedings of the Nova Scotia House of Assembly, '60.

From the Ricgistrar of ic University.

lxamination Papers for 1860 (3 copies).

Frôm 1½'sidenît of Univensity C'otcge.

The Calendar of UJniversity College, 18Gd 2.

Frcm tic Council of the, Canacdian Instiute.

The Çanalian Journal, 1801.

Frome c E(ucation Ofce.

Journal of Education, Upper Canada, 186L

Prom Jas. Beaty, Esq.

The "Leader," daily and weekly editions, 1861.
The thanks of the -Library Comimittee have been returned to the donors of these

xolumes.
1i have the honor to be,

Si,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed iAx. LoRIMu
The Hon. JAsS ln L.L.D., M.L.C.,

Vice-Chancellor, &c.
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REPR0IlT OF THE COMM11TTEE OF SENATE ON TRE OBSERVATORY.

The Coiimittee of the Senate on the Observatory beg to submit the Director's Report
for the past year. It will be seen that a balance has been accumulated, which it is hoped
will be suflicieit for the purpose of publishing the observations, and thus render it un.
neeiry to draw on the suiu already appropriated by the Senate for that purpose.

The Comiittee have only to add that the condition of the Observatory is ;i. every

Ml which is re.'pectfully submitted.
(Signed,) J. 13. CHERR.IAN.

Chairmnan.
Mare ; 10th, 1862.

MAGNETICAL OBSERVATORY, TORONTO.
nRPORT TO TE COMMITTEE FOR TIIE.YEAR 1861.

The general a'.rringenients of the Observatory continue the sanie as heretoforc.

NSTRUMENTi.

hlie only addition madceduring the year is an apparatus for measuring Ahe, hourly
fail of rain. The raii received by an ordinary gauge, placed on the summit of a chimney
in the south-eastern wing of the building, is conveyed by a pipe intothe, room þ,eneath,
where it is discharged into a small copper cylinder, two inches in diameterwhich is made
to rtvolve by elock-work, about its axis, placed vertically, once in twenty-four bours. From
tlhe lower end of this smiall distributing cylinder, a tube is extended horizontally, whose
outer extre mi ty, bont downwards, is directed successively into twenty-four compartments of
a largC vessel, bounded by two cylindrical surfaces, having the same axis as the distributing
eylitder. The compartnents are separated by thin vertical partitions radiating from the
comimonî axis of the cylinders, and arc each furnished with a small, short pipe, through
Whici the ruain niay be drawn off and ,meaSured at the convenicnce of the Observer. The
whole cost of the instrunient, exclusive of the time-piece, was under $15. The instru-
ment was in operation from April till the commencement of the cold weat] er, andl has
been flound perfcctly successful.

OBSERVATIONS.

No matet ial change has been made in the tine and manner of taking the magnetical
observations.

RECORDS.

Tihe pritnary reduction, of the observations for 1861, is, for the most, part, completed
to iteend of the year, and will be wholly so in a few days.

Ten ders for printing abstracts of the observations to the close of 1859 .dave not yet
beet sought, in consequence of a delay in preparing the magnetical abstracts, occaaioned
by the ntecessity of applying new temperature corrections to all lte past observations of
the smnall Biflar. The very great disagreement between the valueof the temper-

ture correction obtained by comparing-the, scale readings of the magnetic instruments
with t'lie r(c adirgs of the attached thermometers, and the valuel) of thisjorection
calculated from the tem]perature co-efficient (9),, has for some time beena.matter of noto-
riety iii several Observatories. It has been attributed to the action of changes ofterper-
ature ou the supports.and appendages of the magnets when in adjustment, independent
of, and in addition to, q (Mathe alteration which such changes produce on the magnetie
moment ofl the n'agnet.

It is probable that these liiddeucauses have gcnerally a share, and often the greatest
share, l the production of the isrepancies referred to; but from experiment& made
here in the early part of 1861,with the šiagnete ofthe sinallfiAlaad oÿd't

A.1868
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'Vertical Force, I ani inclined tothe belief that the. discordance is also in a great measure
due to a change which sometimes odcurs in the distribution of magnetism consequent on
changes o teiperature. This may be detected ere it exiats Dy inverting the deflector
in the. ordinary temperature experiments, butiseems to have been commonlyoverlooked
by regarding v as constant in taking the logarithmic deriiýtive of tefomula

m'=f (V) x Sin. U,
wh re there is a change in the positionof the magneticcentre isanot the case. I am for-
tified in my belief bythe cresults of..some experiments made, lately by imy desire at the
Observatory of" the Royal Society at Kew, which show that a property similar to that de-
tected in, the Toronto magnets is found to exist in others, although the cases arc, compara-
tively rare.

SThis effect of changes of temperature on thedistribution of magnetism will, in many
instances, in a great degree, if not completely, p i have mentioned
between and . Inthe case of our magnets, the agreement is much nearer. (wbenk'
(lue precaution has been taken in determininq) than in the older series; but there is
still a residual. effect ,of temperature on the scele-radings.of the force instruments,. at-
tributable to other causes than the changes of magntism in the ma get, and I consider
that even though (g) be determined correctly by performing the experiment with both
ends of the defiector presented successively, it is not safe to regard as a truc measure
of the temperature correction.

Th(seprovisional kalue 2 of - may be used wheare it enters a ýcalculation in

combination .with some smaIll factor, as,for example, in ýthe reduction of the absolute
determiqations of Horizontal Intensity ; but ift siiild nIfot be employcd to, correct the
regular daily observations. ,The corrections 'or tiise should be, derid from he
observations theaselves, and should not, therefore, Uc applicd tohe, current o>byyki; us,
if practipable, till the i entaseen eastfone year in adjustment.

Acting on this conviction, the values 'of have, during the year, been calculated
for the several force instruments fromanexaünination of, someathousand&of daily means.
The determnationsof these. correctionstheir application to eac separate reading, the
separationjof the disturbed readings in the calculation of the final hourly means ; and lastly,
the classification and tabultion of the disturbed .readings, according to the eods
followed by GeneralSaiée~ithe- tizdvolumncofi ítc rontoJ.Miivations, ave neceea-
rily involvedalarge amount of time, and have prevented me fromieportii öw, as I trust
that I shal co in the:course o few ekéhath hManctcat. r r ces are ready for
publication.

*IBR.ARY.

Under this head I have. tomention.the.valuable addition.,of a, long...scries of old
Nautical Aln'ànacs, presented to the. Observatory by the firmn of Messrs. Che*étt & Co., of
.hi:ty. ~Beyoid this, no additions of any amount have been 'made to the Library,

,..xcepting.the. usual Reri.jRand.volumes of observations.

FURNITURE AND BUILDINOS.

No additions whatever have been made to the furniture or buildings.
STAFF.

The permanent staff, consisting of Messrs. Walker, Menzies and Stewart, remains the
sane as before, and Mr. Davidson has also been employed as heretofore.

It will be seen by the accompaying account that the expenditure: has been such as to
leave a balance of 8579A1½, whicb, together with $181.33 remaining at the close of 1860,
gives a balance of 8761.74 in fayor of the Observatory.

The above is respectfully submitted,
(Signed:, G . ., KIGqTrOxI

January 8tbh 1862,

a26 Viètöria.

4%863
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MAGNETIC O]BSERVATORY, TORONTO, CANADA WEST.

ACCOUNT of xpenditure iring the year cnled 31st December.

$ Ltm.ýI $ cts.

~a»reu-Dru.~ur.................. .......... .......... 1360 00
Tbreo ...r.. t $8 cc ...................... .......... 1440 09
Computer ................................. 1........................... ,440 00

$een -el................................................................... 240 00
- 4S0 on

AIwe.1u1for tbreo Obâcrvere and MLcs,-onger, at $60 cach ................. ....... 2,10 00
'Inetru men ta.-Appftratus for meurin g hourly fail ofrtn', r ....................... ......... .... 14 37J
.1'rinti'n,, Stationcry and ,Bo6o.-Maclear'is Acéout ........................ ......... 7 50O

(10 Rowsdll's lst Aceount.............................. 6 71
Du 1o (Io 2nd, do .. ........................... 8 '.5

..................i..... I..................... ....... ............. 'Jý 80
- - 32 96

Photograpbiv.-Cbemicals fruin New York ........................... ........I........ 18 42
Matcrialp exciocivo o>f 01.-Do Ilooper Go ............... ................... ...... ~ :122

2 11 2

Piper> lst Account .............................. I.....ý4......... 25
do 2nd do .................................... 1 55
b r ........................................................ 25 09S

82 46

C Cndl omue, Soap .&c.-T .ompson' . t..Account.............................40 00
Do d . 2nd do............ ..................... 16 51

24 5

Fuel, Cordwood..-Stowat's l t Account bre a n......... .. e.... a..........................47 25
Do dor 2n doo .m.............pparaus.fo maungorya.fai.... ................... 135 .. 4

Pr n, Wyatts let do Accou......... ................................... 7 50
Do do 2n do . .d ................................... 31 69

lardrwae..- . .ic Lewis... ................................ ... . .. .................... ..... ...... 20 
Lumher.-Drummond's let Account ........ ..... I..................... 1.......... 5 14

Dotorap.- Che nil rom ..................... .................... 4 U

a c sh ige of i-oels .. pe......... .. .................. ... .................
Pa i pr. .e, 1t .. .... ............ ... ..................... . . ....... 0

Sw d 2eping chimn.ys................ .......................... ,Ô
Sinking,ýVi11 at b>irector's bouge ....... ............................
AdaptingCbain pump to do l....... ................. 2 30
flepair of ro ................................... ..................... Il 3 50
Manure to Observatory enclosure4..................... ............. I 1 S7J
Small payments ............. . ..... ................. ô 38

--- 32 881

Tird d o ta ................. .......... .... ........................... 25 .. 05 4 20 8
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STATEMENT of Capital Invested and Amount Expended on account of the. Univer
sity from its commencement to 31st Decénber, 1861.

Capital invested, as per return to S1et December, 1860...........
Ca, invested in Montràl Harbor Bonds, as per account No. 1.
Leis, amount over 6 per ~bent intereatreceived on account of do.

CashIhveïied in Government.and other Debentureýsas per
aecount No. 1.......................................................

$ ets. $ ets.
...... . . . . ..... ...... ...............

200 00
1,899 50

Loiï,s nount invested, property returàed .......................... 1067 63
Deentures redeeed...... ............................ 11,000 00

CapltaMnvested lxi Iibrary; as-per account N 6.................. 452 91
in Buildint as tpr account No. 10............ 101804

Amou enedon guitof -Incme Fund, from 1828 t6
1855a pei' rëturnto 31st mbit ê1855....................

1856.
Amôuna ep .ded on accont of Ieonie -Fund, as per rèturn

to 3lstDecember............. .... ................................
Intérest an Insurance erroneóusly deducted..................

1357.
AniouI f ped on iaccâùût of~Incoie Fünd,'as Pe't riturn

to3 s D eembé ................. .............................. ......
Deductanöuit Teturned...................................................

63,073 88
16 69

61,431 84
514 18

185.
Amxountexperid0il on acóunt of Incomë Fund, as per return

to 3lst December. .. ..........................................
Deduct anout returned................................ 1,796 42

1859.
Amount expended on account of Income Pa eas per return

to31st'eémber.......... ................
Deduet aimount ieturned................ ..... .............

1860.
Amoun exp*ended on account of Incon¥ Fund; as pei'rturn

to 31st-Decémber........ .....................
Deduct ameunt returned...............................

1861.
Amountiiended on account of InoomneFund;as perreturn

-to, 31stIseember.............................
Deduct aMount returned.......... ................. .......I I.

72;622 67
2,467 78

68,277 86
8,133 4~

$ets.
1,098,536 80-

39,389 02'

41.238 52

12,067 63

29,170 89

1,-471 03'
--471 -S 30,641 92

ôý8$1i 12912
628,616 72t

C3,090 57

1 7 ô

55.386 25

70, 154 89

60,144 431

4,217 70 5,5 9

997,24 7Ï:

$2,I26,443 4-

LM1868E
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No. 1.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONT0.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts-
and Expenditure on account of the PERMANENT FUND, for the year ended
31st December, 1861.

RtECKIPTS. $ cs

To balance, 31st Decomber, 1860.......................................... ........ ,780 42
amount received on account of purchaso money......... ................... 36,448 98

" invested property..............................1,067 63
Debentures redeemed ..................... ..........

from lis Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, to establish a prize to be
called the Prince's Prize, in comnemoration of the visit of H. R. H. to Toronto.............. 800 0

re-appropriation account, W,; 15, 2, Burford, as principal instead of interest.................... 21'27
5, 15, S. B. Line, Wolfe Island, as principallinstead of interest....... 17 10

$58,135 40

E XP E ND I TUI u nc, ts. $ ets. S ci

D3y ainount ini'ested'in Montreal Harbor Bonds ........................... .......... 1,000 00
Acld preniiu m on do, at 5 per cent ................................. .......... ........ 50 00

1050 00
lly axnount invested in Government Debontures ............. 4,000 00 '

Add prominni on do, at J per cent...........................20o 00
04,020 00

By ateount investcd'lin Montreal Huarbor Bonds...................... 1,000 on
Add preminni on do, 5 per cent ................................ ........ 50 00

r 1 11,050 $0
By amount invested in 5 per cent Montroal arbor Bonds ...... 800 0
Less, discount on do, t per cent........ ...................... 20 0

By amount invested in Government Debentures, per.... ...ce ........ 8,000 0
Add premiumn on do, ai per cent.............................. 520 0

By arnount invested in Toronto Sterling Bonds, .er . . ., (36,800
sterling) ....... 5.pr...........................................179,093 35

Doduet discount, 10 per cent .................................... 17,909 33

Dedct amount inReceiver GencrtFs bands, being procends of 224
Municipal Loan ýFundDebenttiros rcdceincd, applied. to this
purchase ............. od .er............. ................ 151,000 0

Ad 9 months' intrest theron, ut 5o pr cent, being Bdpr perid i
rs nit ne d inv stcd in his hand .................................... ...... 5,737 50

Dnieu t remitt d. , ... pe. .......................................... ...... ............ 2.446 52
AinDunt invested in County ry Sterling Bonds (4,2ei sterling) 22,2 34
Less discount, 10 per cent..................... .................................... 2,06 34

36,481 52
Dedu9t intrest oer per cent rbceived during the year on Mont-

remal arbor Bonds, and credit d to pre ium paid tereon.................... .00 50
136,281

Amiont, crcdited ta Incorne 1"uind, being- 9 inonths interest at 5 per
cent on $153,000, proceds ofà redlenuption ef Municipal Loan
Fmund Deentures as.above................................. ........ ..... 5.737 50

Amount appropiated to " tilding" n Ber o. C ..................................... 2,000 00
,îe-aippropriations as interestUisteadl of principal, accconuit 3,7,

Pittsbuirg-. $7 5.34, and accouint Il S Beverly, $5.. .... ................ .................. 132 74
alauce, 31st December, 1861................................................................ 13,984114

r H r d n e d p u i e .

;,314
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26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 19).

No 3.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure on account of MONIES IN DEPOSIT, for the ycar cnded
31st December 1861.

RE CEIPTS. $ ets.

To balance, 31st December, 1860.................... .............. ..................................... 2,839 48
amount received in deposit............. .... ..... ..................................... ................... 721 45

$3,560 93

APPROPRIATIONS.. &c. $ et.

By amount placed to account............ .584 45
" returned to Stanton and Tisdale on account of Si of lot No. 21, 9, Townsend..........., 280 00

paid as Solicitor's fees for opinions " ........... 10 00
Balance. 31et December, 1861.............................. ....................... ..... 2,686 48

$3,660 93

No. 4.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure on account of THE OBSERVATORY, for the year ended
31st December, 1861.

R E C E I P T'S. $ cts.

To balance, 3lst Docember, 1860 ...... .......... ........................ 198 23
s amount of warrants on Receiver General................................................... 4,800 00

-4,998 23

S E R V IC E . $ cis. $ ets.
Salaries .............. ......................................... ,720 00
Fuel..................... ................................................... 220 93
Stationery .................................... ................................................. 15 66
A surance..................................... ..................................... 40 50
Incidental expenses............................... ... ........ ........... .............. 236 98

- - --, 4,234 07
Balance, 31st Deccinber, 1861...................................................... 764 16

$4,998 23

No. 5.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure on accouni of the MUSEUM APPROPRIATION, for the
year ended 31st December, 1861.

R E C E I P T S t

To balance, 31st December, 1860.,........................ .... .......................... 3,43 94

- $3;543 194

EXPENDITURE .os

By balance, 3let December, 1861'4...... ... .. ... ... ............ .. . ...... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .

53543 '94

A. 1863
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No. 6.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure onl account of the LIBrA'i APPROPRIATION, for the
ycar caded l31st December, 1861.

RECEI PT E 1 S.

To balance, 31st December, 1860....................................................3,514 9

$3,514 09

XPENDITURE. $ et$.

By amount paid Little, Brown & Co. for i volume Agasizs Natural Ristory................. 12 0
John Wiley for books and draft.......................................49 94
Rollo & Adam for books................ .......................................... 22 0
Brown Bros. for binding books................. ... .................... .12 85
Bank of Upper Canada for books purchased through E. G. Allen, of

London, England, and all expenses attendant thercon to New York...... .... $173 os
" 182 52

$452 99
Balance, 31st December, ISGI...... ........ .. ....... ................................... .,061 10

No. 7.- UNIVERSITY 0F T0RONTO.--The, Bursar's Statement of' Receipts
and Expenditure, on account of, the APPROPRIATION i"FUND, for the year
ended 3lst Pecember,, 1861.

R E CFi IP$ cts.

To balance, Slet-Dcmber, 86 ........................................................... 2,287 81

EXPE IT1TURE $ cts.

]3y balance, 31st December, 1861 .............................................................. 2,.87...

$2:281,81

No.' ý8.-UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.-The ý^Bursýa 's Stateme"t. of 'Receipts
and Expenditure on account oftoSRLSICm FUND, for the, year
endod 3ls't ,December,18.

RE CE IP T S.$ e

To balance, 3lst Deocmber, 1860 ...................... ........................................ 23z75

$23,2k7 53l

EXP-ENDITUIiE $ ets.,

By balance, 311t December, 18 .............1.................................................I ý23,247 53

2324 00
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No. 9.-UNIVERSITV OF TORONTO.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure on account of the DIRECTORS RESIDENCE APPROPRIA-
TIoN, for the year ended 31st December 1861.

RE CEIPTS.

To balance. 3]st December, 1860... ....... ..................................

EXPENDITURE.

$ cLe.

91 83

$91 83

$ cts.

Wy aiount paid illiam Wilson for makin a wel.,......................................................... 27 00
balance, 3lst December, 1861........................................ .......... .... ......... ......... 3

$91 83

No. 10.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure on account of the BUILDING APPROPRIAT IoN, for the
year ending 31st December, 1861.

R E C E I P T S $

To amount appropriated by Order in Council from the Permanent Fund.......................2,000 00

$2,000 00

EXPENDITURE. $ ets.

By amount paid Ridout, Bros. & Co., hardware, &e .................................... 151 38
J. Worthington, bricklayor's work........................................................... . 372 71
George Harding, plumbing............... .......................... 45 57

d J. Jordan, smith's work......................................................................... . 21 00
A. Hiamilton, painting. ................................................................ 10 50
Thomson, Keith & Co., 30th May, 1800, hoso fittingS, &c., transferred from

Income Fund account.................................. ...................... 16 88
By balance, 31st December, 16].. ................................................. 981 96

$2,000 00

DAVI DBUJCIAN,

BUasAR's G2 0F0,
Toronto, 3lst December, 1861.1-
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-Statement of Capital invested and amount
expended by the CGllege, from its commencement to the 31st December,
1861.

Capital invested to 3lst December, 1860, as shewn in return to Parliament to that date...........153,851 93
during the year 1861........... .............................................................. 17,378 98

1-1,230 96
Amount expended to ê1st December, 1860, as shewn in return to Parliament to

that date ..... ................................................... $610,746 16
Amount expended during the yenr .. ......................... ................... 19,563 03

- 030,300 19

$801,540 15

No. 1.-UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-The Bursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure on account of the PERMANENT P1rND, for the year
ended 31st December, 1861.

Rl E C E I PT S. $ et.

To balance, 3lst December, 18 0.................................................................................. 24,397 61
amount received on account of purchase money................................ 9,260 51
re-appropriation of payment on 13th September, 1858, account part of lot 12.. 2 R, Township

of M osa. S. L. W . R ... .... ........................................................................... ....... . 42 10

$33,700:,22

E X PESD1TURD. cts. $ ets. ets.

By-arnount investcd in Nrontreal Hiarbor Bonds ................ ý1,000 ý00
LeF?, lilseoun t 2j per cent ......... ............ ................ 25 (JO

4201

13y amount investcd in Montreal Ilarbor Bonds ............ 8o00
Add premioni, 7 per cent............................................. 5600

5 00
Ev amount invested in Provincial Debontures .................. 2,000 00

Lspdicoun t2 per cent....... ........................... 130 00
- - 2,130 f,0

By amount invested in City ofToronto Serling Bonds ( 5.700 stg.) 27,740
Less. m dis ount 10 per cent......................... ..........................

Dedu t amount in e ceiver Genrales bauds, being pro- .......
ceds of Municipal Loan Puiid Debcntures redeemeod,'
applied to this purebast.......... ................. 2.... 800.

Add 9 montbs intercat thereon, nt ,5 per cent, ýbeing tbe 1
period it reinained invcstcd bi bad.............S892 50

--- I 4,6 q2 ;)0

Add proporti on'cf S2,720 remj tted tu comôplote pulreb a se 273 50
debentures on account cf Univrsity fofToronto and

pper Ciunda Cllege........... ................. 00
Less, amount rceived from Universi hand, ionto. pr-

in-d balance of prbase Fundy of To nte Sterling
Bonds, No. 2,453, being the difference in dividiug, the
.,bole amount cf bonds purcbasedt between tbe two
applidto s........................ ................ 2 2 52

- - 27348
- - 27348

Carried foard............ ... ............... 4,234 4
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No. 1.-Continued.) -UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Il|

E X PEN DIT U RE. $ cts.1 $ ets. $ ets.

Bro g t ove) .......................... ... ............. 4,234 48

By amount invested in County of Grey Sterling Bonds (£2,250). 10,950 00
Less, discount 10 per cent.................................................... 1,095 00

9,855 00

14,089 48,1
Less, amount of interest over 6 per cent reccived, credited to pre-

mium on debentures ................................... ........ 3 00

By amount credited to Income Fund,"being 9 months interest at 5 14,086 48
per cent on $23,800, proceeds of redemption of Municipal Loan
Fund Debentures, as above.................................. ................... 892 50

By amount paid Commissioner of Crown Lands, being purchasel
money of lot 10, 2, Mosa, sold in error....................... ............ ................. .................. 84 00 .

By amount appropriated by Order in Council for the purpose of
itting up a lavatory and cloak room, and for mnaking additions
to the present stock of philosophical apparatus, furniture, maps,

............................... .. . ....... 2,400 00
By balance, 31st December, 1861............. .................. 16,237 24

$33,700 22

No. 2.-JPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-The Bursar's Statement of Recei'pts
and Expenditure on account of the INCOME FUND, for the year ended
31st December, 1861.

R E C E P T ts.

To interest on purchase mooney................ ........................... ........... ... $5,77 22
debentures................. .... .. . ........... ....................... $1,191 00

"a - " at 5 per cent for 9umonths on $23.S00, proceeds of Municipal Loan
Fund debontures rcdeemed, in Receiver General's bands awaiting investment.
See account No. 1....................................... ......... 892 50

To interest allowed on purchase of Toronto Sterling Bonds. See account No. 1... 216 15

$2,299 65
Deduct amount of interest, over 6 per cent, received on Montreal Harbor Bonds,

credited to premium paid on purchase of these debentures.............................. 3 00
2,29i 65

T re t o a lo s.. ........ ........................................................................ . 948 OU
rent of loased lots............................................... ................................. 603,25

" fusrsoffiee..............I ....... ............................................. I 34O
interest'on hank balances............................................................ ......... '469 04ý
tuition fees........1................................................................................~ 4,365 65
board dues..l............................................. 1............ ............................. 5,055 25

"fees on transfers,. dceds, & ................... .... .............................. ...... i 19-63
postage repaid..................................................................................... O 0027

"taxes ropaidý by Troasurer o Couuty of Norfolk, t wice charged by and paid to him onl
account lot 8, 11, Walsingha in......l.................... .1.. .................. ......... .... i'* ',**: 116"93

To ainount'paid by Dr.' B.irr ett, boing bis sroof expense'of boarding-house for 12 months....400 00

$20,ý525 89

E XP E N D 1T U RE$ Ets.

Balance, 3lst, Docetober, 1860 ....................................... 7,357 67ý
Salaries ..... .................................................. ...... ................... ... ..... 12,344 37'
pensions ......................................................................... 7................. 1,900 OU0

Ex ..........i....rs.............................. ................ ........... 8(O
Exhibitions ...................................................... ............. ............. 27 ....
Taxeès.................................................................................................. 602"04

Carried forward..,............... ....... 1.................... .......... 3,45

sI
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No. 2.-(Continuec.)-TJPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

, XPENDITURE $ ts.

Bron/hgt over.. .............................................. 23.047 50

Fuel ........................................ ........................ .................... .... ... .. ...... .. 288 OU
A dvertising..................................... ............................................................................ 162'55
Repair.g.s............... ..... ........... '...................... ................................... 265 56
Water rate.,. ........................................ .............. ................................... 10 00
Prizes............................................................................ . . .14 15
Repairs to Principal's House..... ...................................................... 742 94
Insurance....... ........................................................-. .212 50
Commission and brokerage........................................................
Interest on debentures........................... .................................. ........................... ..... 240 28
Joint m anagement.............................. . ............................... 1................................ .. 63 00
Law costs.. ........... ................................................................................. .109 00
Resident school house............................................................... . . .......................... 5.986 52
Interest on purchase ioney.......... ................................................................. ................. 103 99
R e-appropriations............................................ ......... ...................... 7............... -...... ..
Incidental expenses.................,..................,...................... :......... ........................... ....

$32,493 la,

No. ù3.-UJPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-The ]3ursaoir's Staternent of R'eceipts
and Appropriations on account of MoNiES 1siN-, DEr.PO.,IT, for the year en4dd
8 lst December, 1861.

R ECEIPTS.t

To balance, 3lst Deceruber, 1860 ................................ ............ 230 8
éamouint ieceivod in deposit ....................................................... 13 OU........ ...

$374 8'0

E X P EIND IT U R-E.

$ ets.

By' araoant returned to Thomaas'Rutledge............................................................ G2ý 0U
appropriated and placed, to, account.'............................................... .... 28 00

By balance, 31st Deceraber, 1861.............................................. .......... ............ 284',80

$14 80

No., 4.-UPPER CANXPA COLLEGE.-The l3ursar's Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure on account,,,of the APPROPRIATION FuN»), foir the yeaar
ended 3lst December, 1861.

RtEC cE I PT S. $ es

To amount appropriated by Order in Council forý the puipose of fltting up a Iavatory and cýloak
roomn', and for making additions to, the present sto)ck of philogophical app aratus., furniture,

...,&................................................... ... ............. .......... ........ J 2,400 OU

$2.40 00

XP E N D$T 34 R E.

fly amount paid John Morse for plastering black board................................. 85 0U
SW . Mowlds, account contract, (carpenter, I.) forhr................772 

" " John Carr, (Painting, glazîng, éte.)................... 506 50'
SCuming & Wlls, (plumbing, ...........1 ......... 311 0

S J'qùes Iay, .(furni.ur., ..... ..................... 640..87.

$2.315'37
By balance, 31st Docember, 1861.... ............................ ....................

3$2 400 O

J01iN LANQGTOX,, DAVID BUCH1ANj
. . Burr.
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated l5th

June, 1862, for copies of ail papers relating to the re-building of
Spencer Wood.

By command. T. D. McGEE,
Acting Secrelary.

SECRETARY S OFFICE>
27th February, 1863.

No. 43,330.

DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLIC WORKS,
Quebec, 14th November, 1862.

Srt,-l am directcd by the Honorable the, Commissioner to transmit to you the
caclosed copies of the correspondence and documents in this office having reference to the
rcbuilding of lis Excellency's residence at Spencer Wood, prepared in accordance with
the Address herewith returned of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 5th June, 1862.

I have the honor to be, sir
Your imost obedient servant

T. TRUDEAU,
Secretary.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary,

Quebec.

No. 58,687.
QUEBEC, May 7, 1862.

Sin,-I am directed by His Excellency the Governor General to draw your attention
to the fact that the House now occupied by him in St. Louis Street is not a residence that
he cau make use of in summer; that it would bc both disagrecable and unwholcsome, and
in every way unsuited to bot wcather.

Cataraqui is, as you are aware, much too small to accommodate His Excellcncy's
namily and household.

I am, therefore, to request that you will cause such repairs and additions o be
made at Spencer Wood as will enable Hfis Excellency to reside there during the summer.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) DENIS GODLEY
The Honorable Joseph Cauchon

Cmnissioner of Public Works.
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[Ir«n lt . iNo. 58,814.

QUEBE> 17th May, 1862.

I, the undersigned, propose to do the work at Spencer Wood, as shewn by the plans
and specifications furnished by the Board of Public Works, for the price and sum of six-
teen thousand six hundred and forty dollars (816,640).

(Signed,) TOUSSAINT VEZINA
Bouse Carpenter.

No. 58,815.
QUEBEC, 17th May, 1862.

The Honorable the Commissioner of Publie Works.
SIR,-We, the undersigned, offer to erect the proposed building for His Excellency's

residence, at Spencer Wood, according to the plans and specifications shewn us in P.
Gauvreau, Esquire's, office, for the sum of 815,980.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) S. & C. PETERS.

No. 58,816.
QUEBEC, 17th May, 1862.

I propose to perform, in accordance with the plans and specifications of the Spencer
Wood building, all the works of the different trades, for the sum of sixteen thousand nine
hundred and forty dollars, currency ($16,940).

(Signed,) IsAAc DORION.

No. 58,817.
QuEEEC, 17th May 1862.

Y;1.Tender for the erection of a building for the Government at Spencer Wood, includ-
ing inasonry, frame work andjoiner's work, that is to say, the whole complete, according
to the plans and specifications furnished by the Board of Works, for the sum of $16,944.

(Signed,) EDOUARD GABORY.

No.58,818.
QUEBEC, 17th May, 1862.

To the Honorable the Cominissioner of Publie Works.
I, the undersi'gned, propose and promise to perforn, in accordauce with the plans and

specifications, the nasonry, plastering, removal of rubbish, frame work and joiner's work,
tinning, plumber's work," painting and glazing, &c., &c., the whole for the price and sum
of eighteen thosand five hundred 'dollars, currency ($18,500).

(Signed, P. CHA.TEAUVERT,

26 -ictor-ia.
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No. 58 819
QUEBEC 17th May, 1862.

Tendr.-I propose to execute, according to the plans and specifications, the building
to be crected by the Government at Spencer Wood. If to be handed over, completely
finished on lst April, 1863, for the sum of $ 19,929.60; if to be handed over on' the 15th
September, 1862, it will cost $4,000 more.

(Signed,) Louis AmîOT
Contractor.

To the Honorable
the Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

No. 58,820.

Shedule of Tenders received for the construction of a building at Spencer Wood, for a
residence for lis Excellency the Governor General

Toussaint. Vezinu........ $16,640
S. &, C. Peters............... 15,980
Isaac Dorion............16,940
Edouard Gaboury........ 16,944
P. Chateauvert..... ..... 18,500
Louis Amiot.... ...... 19,929 $4,000 more if to be delivered 15th September,

1862.

No. 41,096.

DEPARTMENT OP.PUBLIC WoRRs,
Quebec, 19th 'May, 1862.

GEN TLEMEN,-I am directed by the Honorable the Commissione îto inform you that
your tender, sent in on the 17th irstantjfor the erectionof a building for His Excellency's
residence at Spencer Wood, for the sum of fifteen thousarnd fine hundred and eighty
dollars ($1 5,980), has been acceted, and that itis ihis wish that you should begiiù the
work forthwith. A contract willbe prepared and nade out at once.

~Iam, &c.
(Signed) T. TRUDEAU,

.Secretary.
Messrs. S. & C. Peters

Contractors Quebec.

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

Entered into on the twenty-first day of MIay, in tie year of Our Lord one thousand, eight
hundred and sixty-two, and made n triplicate between Messrs. Simon Peters and Charles
Peters, masterjoiners and builders, residing in the"City of Quebec, District of- Quebec
Lower Canada carrying on :tade and business at Qebee underthe nameand firm of S&
C. Peters, contractors,of the first part; nd Her MajestyQueen Victoria represented
hereiný by the Commissioner of Public Work softhe Pro'vnéf Canada, of the second
part; and M'Iessrs. James Tibbitts n mrehân andJ öhï eary, masterplasteer, ot
City ofQuebec, suretie, of te thir.eat: WiáïêîéthaftEth parties of thejfirst par
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hereby bind and oblige themselves, their heirs and assigns, to and in fhvor of Hier Najesty,
her heirs and successors, for and n consideration of the covenants, conditions and agree,
Iments hereinafter mentioned, to find all necessary tools, implements and inaterials what-
soever, and to const:ruct, complete and finish, in every respect, to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner, in a good, substantial and wormanlike manner, and- agreeably to the specifi-
cations hereunto annexed, and to the plans and desigus thereof duly signed by the parties,
and renaining deposited in the Department of Public Works, at Quebec, where reference
nay be had thereto, to wit': all the works generally whatsoever requisite and necessary,

as well for the repairs to the old wing already existing, as for the construction of a two
story brick building to be erected upon a property belonging to the Provincial Govern-
ment, and known as "Spencer Wood," near the said City of Quebec, and intended as a
residence for His Excellency the Governor General, the whole to bc conpleted and
finished, and to be in every respect ready for use, on or before the fiftcenth day of Sep-
tomber next (1862).

In consideration whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the said Coin-
missioner as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the parties of the first
part, orlto the heirs, assigus or legal representatives of lthe parties of the first part, the
rates and prices hereinafter mentioned, viz., the bulk sum of fifteen thousand nine hun-
dred and eighty dollars, currency, and payment thereof will be made by ler said Majesty
according to the provisions of Statute 9 Victoria, Chapter 37, Section 35.

And the said parties of the first part, and Hoer said Majesty, representcd as aforesaid,
do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the said contract and undertaking shall be and
is further made and entered into by them, the said parties of the first part and Her said
Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express agreements, stipulations, covenants
and conditions following, that is to say:

'irstly.-That payments of the price liereinbefore mentioned shall be nude to the
parties of the -first part within ten days after an estimate of the engineer or officer in
charge shall have been received by the Commissioner, specifying the amount of work done
during the month then ending; but that nevertheless it shall be lawful for ler Majcsty
te withhold from the parties of the first part and retain ten per cent. out of the amount of
the estimates until the perfect completion of the work, and the acceptance of the saine by
the Commissioner, whicli ten per cent. so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last
instalment, within ten days after the engineer or oficer in charge sha have delivered te
the Commissioner his final estimate of the work performed, and the materials furnislied,
in virtue of thèse presents, with detailed measurements, weights, &c., and his certificate of
the work having been fully completed and finished, if the Commissioner shall so soon have
aceepted and approved cf the work; and that in forming his final estimate, the engineer
or other officer shall not be bound or governed by the preceding monthly estimates, which
shall be taken and considered merely as approximate. Provided always, and it is further
agreed, that Her said Majesty, from time to time during the progress of the works, may
pay to the parties of the first part the whole or any portion of the ten per cent. so with-
held or retained.

Secondy.-That ifby the report of the engineerior superintendent employed 'by tlie
Commissioner in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and ,rate of progress at
and in the said works are not such as to ensure the completion of the same within the
tinie herein prescribed, or if the parties of thefirst part shall persist in any course violat-
ing the provisions cf this contract, Her said Majesty shall have the power, at her discre-
tion, by the Commissioner aforesaid, or his successors in office, without previous notice or
protest, and without process or suit at law, cither to take the work, or any part thereof,
out of the hands of the partiesof the first part, and to re-let tie sane to any other con-
tractor or contractori, without its being previously advertised, or to employ additional
workmen, and provide materialsatools and other necessary tings at the expense: of the
parties: of the first part ; and the parties of the first part shail in either case be liable for
all damages and extra costs and expenditure which may bd inëurred by reason thereof,;
and shal in either of such cases likewise forfeitl e in under the cordrtioiisand spaomoneys thonr-dueannd-rbeoftmo
and'stipulationsor any or ithercf them hereincontained.ý
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Tirdg.-That iu case of failure in the contract, the parties of the first part shall
thereby forfeit all riglit and claim to the saidtenper cent or any part thereof remaining
unpaid, as well as to any moncys whatever due on this contract

Fourthil.-That all materials for the:said work shallbe inspected and approved of,
before being used, either by the Comniissioner or such person as he may appoint, and any
materials disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and if not removed by the parties
of the first part, when directed by the Commiissioner or his engineer or person in charge,
then the rejected materials shall e removed by the Comniissioner, his engincer or person
in charge, to sucli place as he may deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of
the parties of the first part; but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspection
and approval of materials shal not in any wise subject Her said Majesty to pay for the
said materials, or any portion thereof, unless employed or used ini the said works, nor
prevent the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which may turn ont to be unsoundà
or unfit to be used in the work, nor shall such inspection be 'considered: as any waiver of"
objection to the work on account of the unsoundness or imperfection of the materials used.

FifthAy.-That it shall bie in the power of Her said Majesty to make payments or
advances on materials, implements, vessels or tools. of any descriptions procured for the
works, -or used, or intended to be used, about the sanie, in such cases and upon such ternis
and conditions as to the said Comumissioner may seemI proper; and that whenever any
advance or payment shall be smade to the parties of the first part, upon any tools, imple-
ments or iaterials ofany description, the tools, implements, or materials upon which such
advance or payment shall be inade, shall thenceforward be vested in and eld as collateral
security by lier Majesty, her heirs, and successors, for the due fulfilmnt by the parties
of the first part, of'the present contract; it being however well understood' that all suclb
tools, implements or materials of any kind are to remain at the risk of the parties of the
first part, who shall be Iresponsible for the same, until finally used and accepted as part
of the work by the Commissioner; but the parties of the first part shall not presume to
exercise any act of ownership or control whatever over any tools implèments or materials
upon which any advance or payinent shall have been so made, without the permission in
writing ofthe Commissioner.

Sixody.-That should any overseer, meochanie or workman employed on orabout the
work, give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part shall, immediately, upon
the application of the Coniaissioner, his engineer or person;in charge, dismiss such, person
or persons forthwith from the works, and he shall not be einployed again thereon, without
the consent of the Commissioner ; and shouldý the parties of the first part continue te
enploy such overseern, iechanie orworkman, the parties of thefirst part shall forfeit toiHer
Maijesty, her hoirs and successors, the sum of five pounds, current money aforesaid for
each and every day during which such overseer, mechanie or workman shallbe employed on
the works, after such application as aforcsaid ; and all sums se forfeited, shal beý deducted
frou and out of the amount which the parties of the first part Imay be entitled to receive
froni Her said Majesty, at the conimencement of the month next;ensuingssuch forfeit, or at
a later period, as Her Majesty shall deemu proper.

&venhl.-That if any change or:alteration, either in the position or details of any
part of the work, shall be required by the said Commissioner during theprogress thercof,
the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such alteration or change, and if alfer-
ations or change shall entail extra expense on the said parties of the first part, either in
labour or materials, the sanie shalbe allowed te the said parties of the first part, or, should
it be saving to thc said parties of the first part, in either labour or materils, the same
shall be deducted from the amount of this "contetract in either case, the amount is to le
determined hy the estimate made by the Commissioner, his engineer or officer i charge.
But ne such change or alteration, whatever may be the- extent or quality teref, or at
vhatever tiie the same may be requiréd te e made, -pending the said contrat, shal-in

any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding this contra't,
which shall continue te subist,; notwithstanding anysuh echange or àlteration ; anêe ry'
such: change or alteratienshalbe b rformedand madeby the -said.partiesof the first part,
under and subjeto the conditions, stipulations and covenat herein. expressed as if sncb

26,ýVie'toria%.
4.4863
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change or alteration had been expressed andspeciacd in the terms of this contract; and
should the said parties of the first part be required by Her Majesty, represented as afore-
said, to do any work, or furnish any materials for which there is not any, price specified iii
this contract, the same shall be paid for at the'estimated prices of the engineer in charge of
the works : but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra work whatever,
shallbe donc without the written authority of the engineer in charge, given sprior to the
execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment whatever be made for the same,
in case it should be done without such authority.

Eighîthlly.-That thesparties of the first part shall not in any way dispose of, sub-let, or
re-let any portion of the work embraced in this contract except the procuring of materials.

NilnthAly.-Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to be put upon
any part of the specifications or plans, the sane shall be determined by the Comimissioner
alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive, and binding upon the parties
to this contract, and cvery of theiu.

Tently-That any notice or oth epaper connected with these presents, which may
be required or desired, on behalf of Her Majesty, to be served on the parties of the first
part, May be addressed to the parties of the first part, at his or their domicile or usual
place of business, orat the place where the work hereby contracted for is to be earried
on, and left at the Post Office, and any paper so, addressed and left at the Post Office
shall, to all intents and purposes, be considered legally scrved.

eleventhly.-That should the parties of the first part not complete the work herein
contracted for, at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said parties of the first
part shall be liable for, and shall cause to be paid to the party of the second part, all sala-
ries or wages which shall become due to the person or persons superintending the work,
on behalf of the said CommMisioner,from the above named period for completion until the
same shall actually be completed and received.

TweIfthlyf-That noue of the foregoing claus;es or conditions shall be considered
comminatory (coMmîinatoires), but on the contrary shall be strictly observed and enforced;
the said clauses and conditions being essential for the preservation of the interests of the
public and eipressing the exact intention of the parties -thereto, and without the said
clauses and conditions, and each of thiani, the present contract would not have been entered
into.

Th&irteenthly.--That sliould the amount now voted for this service by the Legislature,
be at any time expended previous to the completion of the work now contracted for, the said
parties of the first part may or not, as may be seen fit,, on receiving a, notice in writing
from the said party of the second part to the above effect, stop the work ; but in any case,
the parties of the first part shall not be entitled to any further payment for work donc,
after the service of the notice above referred to, until the necessary funds shall have been
voted by "the Legislature ; nor shal the said parties of the first part have any claini for
compensation or damages for the said suspension of payment.

And for the fulfillment of all and every the covenants and obligations, undertakings
and clauses hereinbefore expressed, and every part thereof, the parties of the first part for
themselves; their heirs and assigns, do hereby bind and oblige themselves to and in favor
of Her said Majesty her heirs and successors,, and the parties of the third part for
themselves, their heirs and assigus, do also heréby bind and oblige themselves jointlyand
severally the one for the other, and forand with the saidiparty ofthe first part, to <and in
favour of Her said Majesty, her heirs and successors, for the due andý faithfnl performance
and fulfilment of aIl and every he covenants, obligations and undertakings hereinbefore
expressed, so to be performed andfulfilled by the said parties of the first part, the parties
of the third part naking the sanie tlieir own affair, as if they were themselves the Con-
tractors for the work, and renouncing the benefit of the exoeptions of division, discussion
and fidejussion, and all other advantages' allowed by 'law to securities in ordinary cases

In witness heeof,he parties of the first part, an'd the sad Commissioner repie-
senting ier 1ajesty as-aiforesaid and also the parties of tÉe' third, part, have hereunto
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signcd their names and set their seals, and t Secrtary ks h
also countersigned these presents.

- (Signed,)
Sigaed and. scale by the parties of the first

part in presence of
(Signed,) H. A. FIsSIAUIT

P. GAUV EAU.
(Signed,)

Signed and sealed by the said Coinmissioner
of iPublic Works, and countersigned by
the Secretary, in presence of

(Signed,) H. A. FIssIAuLT,
P. GAUVREAU.

Signed and sealed by the said parties of the
third part, in presence of

(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU,
H. A. FIssIAULT.

(Signed,)

S & . PETRS [L.S.]

JOSEPH CAUCHON.

JAM~ES TIBBITTS (L.S.]
JOHN O'LEARY [L.]

T. TRUDZAU,
Secretary.

([ranslation.]
SPEOIFICATION OF WORKS

To be donc for the construction of a two story brick building, to be crected on one of the
properties of the Provincial Government known as Spencer Wood:

CONDITIONS.
The building'shall be couLStructed as shewn by the plans accompanying this specifica-

tion, and according to all other details and drawings which shall be given from tine to
timle during the progress ofthe works.

The plans shall in ail cases be interpreted conjointly with the specification, so that
whatsoever may be omitted in the one, and specially described and explained in the' other,
and vice versa, shall be carried out in the most satisfactory manner, aüd that the'building.
shall be wholly cor'pleted for the price agreed upon between thé' Honorable the ,Cmmis-
sioner and the contractorand it is clearly unerstood that thereshall be no extravorks,
nor any payment for extras.

The contractor shall furnish all iinplements, scaffolding, lübor, and all materials re-
quisitefor the coipletion of the building.

When the Hmnorbe the nissioe or the officer in charge of the building, shal
be of opinion that any portions of the works árc not done as well as they ought to be, and
in violation of the sensé of this specification and of the plans; he shall cause the san to
be taken down anddone afreshat the e yàse ofthe:ëoûtrctor

SThe Honorable thé Commission~er of Pnblic.Works shail haye èi po*erif the con-
ractors become insolvent or ngleets the works long eriough jojiye t ré-ds for t ebelief
that the building will not be finièhed 'withiun the time spècifiedi atio se the orks.to be
finishedby other persons commencing threc das afte serice of a writtn notice -ujon the
contrctors, te' anioun o he cot of such or to 1e deduïtiédf-Ë-i9 teñniôdii -w-iôh
shalbe dùeto the contrat or.

The wrholeshaIl becompleted for the fifteeith day of Se t fä nfet 8S2 The
contiactoré hàllbe id ië t àiblel fr n paret of, thee rkwhinb,è1 ned
stoler injured oïr detro and he shall beoundto do, suco sos f á s
satisfactry nianner an- a s, ' w š èreß s'e

26, Victoria.
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The Commissioner may dismiss any workmen employed at the works who shaIl give
any ground for complaint, either by bad conduct or incapacity.

If a dispute should at any time occur in the interpretation and reading of the plans
and specifications, or respecting the quality of the materials, it shall be sub mitted to the
Commissioner of Publie Works, or to the oficer in charge, who shall be the sole:judges in
the matter, and whose decision shall be final.

The payments shall be made on the' monthly returns of the acting superintendent,
spccifying the quantity of work done and materials delivered on the g-ounds, save and
except a deduction of ten per cent. payable only after the entire completion of the ' ork to
the satisfaction of the Commissioner.

Parties tendering shall include in their prices not only all works to be done for the
cotuplction of the building, but also the works necessary for the repairing of the old wing.

The building shall be two storys high, and 185 feet in length by 50 feet in width.

EXCAVATIONS.

The whole of the space covercd by the building shall be excavated of an equal depth
with the cellar of the old building, exceptthe portion surrounded with a red lie on the
plan, which lies under the location of the old ball-room, and which shal be excavated
down to the rock for the walls only.

The excavations for walls, and all other excavations requisite and necessary under the
plans, shall also be made. 100 feet of drain shall b dug and made with earthenware
drain pipes, nine inches in diameter, below the level of the cellar, so as to receive the
drains from the water-closets, baths, &c.

The joints of the pipes shall be properly cemented.
Al the earth and rnbbish from the excavations for the cellars, walls, &c., shall be

reioved and placed in accordance with the directions of the officer in charge on certain
parts of the property.

A wcll, ten feet in depth, shal also b dug.

MASONRY.

The oter walls of the base ment shall h bu ilt of rubble niasonry, with Cap Rouge or
Chateau Richer stone, except the portions standing over ground, which shall be of hammer-
dressed stone, courscd, and with the lineswell drawn. The stones shall be wcil joined
and laid in a bed of mortar. The walls shall be two feet in thiekness, and shall be carried
up to a height of 18 inches above the highestpoint of the surface.

The inner walls may be made in, the same manner, or cf brick, and' 12 inchesin
thickness, at the option of the contractor.

The foundations of the chimneys shall aiso bc f stone, with the exception of those in
which there shall be an open fire-place in the basement, which shall be of brick.

There shall bosuch openings left in the walls for temporary ventilation as will be
*required.

The mortar shal consist of one part of good lime and t o parts of river sand, frec
from earthy matter. The walis of the building, above the ground, shall be built of well
b urit red brick, laid in level courses, andIin very fifth course the bricks shal he laid as
headers. The brick for the outer facings shall be of uniform colour, and sufficienâtly hard
to stand the cold of winter. The walls shall be à brick and a half in thickness.

Arches 12 inches in, height shal he turned over aill openings. The joists cf the
cuter facings shall b painted black.

The chinineys shall be made according to the plan, of red brick, with iroà plat-bauds
to support.the arches. Thé brick worklfor the outer facings above the roof shall be cf
choice brick and very hard. The chimney-topsshall beat least two fet above the roof.

All works required for fitting up the pipes cf four water-closets and a bath shall b
performed by the contractor.

The inner facings of the outer walls shall be coated with a good coat cf iortar befere
heirg battone

Thework nust progress unifo in il parts f thebuilding
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Alil tinber which shall be inserted in the works shall be laid in mortar. The bricks
shall be steeped in water before being used.

The mortar for the brick-work shal be prepared in the same manner as that for the
masonry, but it shall be filtered.

The floors shal be "pugged" ýwith a layer of mortar one inch and a half in depth.
Stovepipe-holes to the number of 30 single and 40 double shall be made in the chim

neys and partitions, according to instructions*
Iearths of lished stone shall be laid in all the open chimney-places.
The joints of the walls between the building and the old wing shall be made in the

most sloid manner.
The well shall be surmounted with good masonry, and, shall measure five feet in

diameter inside the walls.
PLASTERING.

Al the walls, partitions and ceilings of the first and second stories shall be lathed,
and covered with three coats of filtered mortar mixed with cow hair, and finished with
plaster.

Plastercornices, joined without ornaments, should be made in the rooms and passages
of the first story; each cornice shall be made in proportion with the size of the room and
in accordance with the drawings which shall be furnished, with a lamp-flower in each rooni
and two in the passage.

There shall also be a cornice in the passages of the second story of the stairs.
Hearth-stones, la one piece and polished, shall be laid in ail open fireplaces.
Grates, worth from $20 to $25, shall be placed in ail open fireplaces.

CARPENTER AND JOINER WORK.

The timber to be used in such works shall be ail pine, except where otherwise speci-
fied. The work shall be free from large knots, sap, cracks, &c.

The wood for joiners' work especially must be thoroughly ,dry. The-carpentcr and
joiner work throughout the building shallbe done and completed with ail bolts, nails and
bands or straps of iron necessary. All bind-timber and blocks of wood required shahl be
furnished and applied by the contractor. The paneling (plétrages) shall be one inch and
a half in thickness persrunning foot, and shall bc sixteen inches lo than the width of
the openingsin which it is to be placed.c

No wood-work whatever.shall be laidInearer than nine inches to the flues or stovepipes.
The first and second rows of' joists shall be 12 by 3 , laid two feet apart, on string

pieces of wood two inches in thiokness, with all openings and frames required for the
stairs, chinneys, &c., &c.

The third rowshall be of the same thickness as the two first, except the joists which
shall receivel the rafters, which shall be four inches in thickness, and which shall project
three feet outside of the walls.

The windows shall have wooden sills, four inches in thickness outside and five inches
inside, with a projection of six or seven inches on either side of the windoö.

The roof-frame sha llconsist of two principal rafters, a, tie-beam and two uprights.
The principaisshall measure ten by fourinches at the base and seven by four inches at the
top. The tie-beam and upright, nine by four inches.

The rafters shall be laid at intervals of four feet, let into the joists, as shown u the
plan. The roof shall be covered with boards 'nore inch and a quarter in thickness, tongued
and grooved, and laid in:rows.

TheAat part of the roof shalI also be covered with board one inch and a quarter in
thickness, and,in addition with Warren' cement.

The slopng portion of the roof shah be covered with bevelled-edge shingles laid
upon aguage of three and a haif inches.

The angfesof th ehips shall be covered with tin.
On theepatform'there ahallbe' two sky-lights, easurefive feet by seven and four

feet in height.
Sound boardsf one-inch stuìF-shall.be laid betwen al:the beams.
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The inner facings of the outer walls shall be battened with thre'tby three inch bat.
tens,i plaeed at iPtervals of tweive inches.

The larg longitudinal partitions, t6,support the joists, shall be made of plank seyen
by three inches, placed at distances of twelve iuches from centre to centre, set in string
pieces ieasuring,six by fivé inches above and below, and with two rows of traces.

Allthe other partitions shall bc made with three by four inch scantling, placed at
intervals of twelve inches from centre to centre, with string .pieces* above and below.

The floors for the first and second stories shall be of one and a half incli .boards,
planed tongue d grooved, and laid to break.joint, the rows not to exceed six inches in

The flooring of the attie to be of one and a quarter ineh boards, tongued and grooved
and laid in straight rows.

The under side of the joists of the first and second story, and those over the rooms in
the basenent, to. be battened with two and a half inch stuff, at distances of twelve inches
apart.

Double plinths shall be fixed in all the apartments and passages.
Two sets of staircases to lead to the second story shall be made as shewn ty the plan,

with banisters, rails, strings, &c., of bircli, and with ail requisite fittings.
Two othet sets of staircases shall be nade, one to lead to the basement and the other

to the attic. These two staircases shall be cnclosed, and shall each have a door below or
above.

Chimney-fronts of wood shall be made for all open chimney-places.
Frenchlwindows shall be made for all' openings, as shewn by the plan, two inches in

thickness, hinge-folding, with water.shoots; aci sash shail be furnished vith thrce inch
but-hinges, boit and white 'vare handles. The resels of the windows shall be franed and
battened ,to represent shutters. There shall also be sills, transoms and sidelinings inside
the windows. The whole shall becompleted with- casings, as shewn by the drawings to be
furnished during the progress of the works.

The windows of the first story shall reach down to the floors.
The lower, part of the, windows shall be panelled.
The upper portion, to the depth of one pane, shall be fixed. The lower portion sall'

be hung, folding like the other windows, and completed in, the samle manner as the others.
The doors within the building shall e panelled two inches in thickness, with frame

and architraves on both sides, four-inch tut-hinges, locks with white ware handles, and al,
other fittings rcquired and necessary

The outer doors shallte made two and a-half inches in thickness, with janbs, tiansom
rail ard sashes, with ihe-exception of the main door,,which shall be made in the same man-
ner, but in the Venetian style. The doors shall have porches.

The under side of the edge of the roof to be ceiled with joists, with frieze and cornices.
'lhe frames of openings in the basement shall be of wood, and the openings shall be

finished with sashes, panels, copingr, joints and heads on the angles.
The floors of the rooms in basement shall be of three-inch boards, tongued and grooved,

and laid on cedar sleepers.
The inside doors in the basement shall be of~one and a-half inch boards, planed,

tongued and grooved, and backed, with heading and moulding on both sides, and finished
with hinges and locks.

There shal also be plinths in aIl tteroom and passages of the basement.
The cellars shall be floored with three-inch boards.
Battens shall be put up, with hanging pins, wherever required.
Alithe wood work'necessary for four water-closetà and a bath shall be exeeuted, the

seats and risings of them ater-closets shal beof black gwalnut.
Two tanks, five feet in length by three feet in height and three feet inwidth shall te

made and placed in the attie.
Blinds, with moveable laths, shall te made for al., the ýwindows of the building.yThese

blindsý hal be ironfastened, in a frane to fittheopenings'with fastenings, adshal oeni
m ur folds

The Olosets shalle miadeas shewawith doors shelvesows of pegs &

A. 7863
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A gallery shall be made to the front of the building, as shewn by the plan. The roof
to be of narrow boards, two inches in- tiickness, planed, tongued aud grooved. The rafters
and other timber sliall also be planed. The flooring shall be of two-ineh narrowboar;ds,
planed, tongued and grooved, and laid to break joint. The joists shall also be of cedar
or tamarack.

The gallery shall have nosing and riser all round.
The cast-netal columnishall be furnished by the Pepartinent of Public Works.

TINSMITT, PLUMBER AND .BELL HANGER.

The chimney tops shall be finished with hoods of galvanized sheet iron.
Regulators shall be placed in ai! the chimneys, for ventilation.
Tin stoppers shall be placed in all stove-pipe holes in the partition walls.
Gutters of galvanized iron shall be fitted all round the building, four inches in depth,

three and a-half inches high in front, and seven inches behind.
Eight tin seuppers shal be fitted, according to directions.

A bath, es shewn.
50 bells.shall be fitted up as shall be directed.
The roof of the gallery shah be covered with galvanized iron.
A galvanized iron gutter shall be fixed to the front of the galleryand two'suppers.
A sheet of lead, 61b. to the foot, shall be fitted along the front of the building reaching

three inches under the rests and four inches outside, on the roof of the gallery.
Two water-closets and a bath shall be made in the first story of the building, and

two additional water-closets in the second story. They shall be of the first quality, and
shall be finished ini the best manner, with al requisite lead pipes- such as service, waste-
pipes, &e. &c., so that the whole may be put in operation.

T wo reservoirs 5 ft. + 8 ft. + 3 fb., lined with lead, 61b. to the foot, to feed the water-
closets.

A pumnp of the value of $50.00 shall be fitted with ail requisite pipe, to ,fed the
cisterns.

PAINTING.

Al- the wood work, both inside and outside the building to receive three good coats
of oil paint.

The* iron roof anid cast metal columns shall also receive three coats of oil aint.
The color shall be fixed by the ofliccr in charge. The fronts of the chimneys shall

be in imitation of mnarble. The outer-doors shall be oak-grained. The shingle roof shall
also reccive threc coats of oil paint.

The windows and sky-lights shalL also bd glazed with the best English glass.

Public Works Departnent,
Quebec, 12th May, 1862.

(Signed,) O PUQ CnN

~. &~. omrnissione:r.

Witnesses to Commissioner's signature
and Contractors' signatures,

(Signed,) H1. A. FrSSIAULT,
P. GAUYREAU.

To Witnesses' signatures,
(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU,

H. A. FIssrAULT.
T. TRUDEAU,

Secretary.

A. 1863
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No. 21

Statement of I Fees collected by the several County Attorneys in Upper
Canada, under Consolidated Statutes, U. C., Cap. 20 (Acts 8 Vic., Cap.
13, and 18 & 14 Vie. Cap 53), for the year ending 31st December, 1862,
together wvith the salaries paid therefrom for the year 1862, and the sur-
plus fees deposited during the same period.

No. 22.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly,
information respecting Fishery Bounties.

y Command,

Sacrctary's Office,
4th March, 1863.

dated 27th Feb..1863, For

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

No. 23.

Return to an Address of the Lcgislative Assembly, dated the 2nd instant, For a
copy of the late Commission of the Peace for the County of Wellington;
also, that of the one recently issued.

By Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary,

Secretary's Office,
6th M1)arch, 1863.

No. 24.

Return to an Address of the Legislativé Assembly, dated the 2nd instant, For all
correspondence respecting the abduction of Tyler, by an officer and soldiers
of the United States of America, from Wolf Island, on or about the 8th
January last.

By Command.

Secretary's Office,
24th Marh, 1863.

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

(In accordance witli the recomnmendatio of the Joit Committee on Printing.
thze above retWr are not ponted&]

26 V ictoria. A. 1863-
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RETURN

To an A ddress of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd
March, 183.3, "for information respecting payments made for con
" veyances of Trans-Atlantic Mails."

By Command.
J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

12th March, 1863.

STATEMENT shewing the amounts paid since 1st Ma-ch, 1862, by the Provineial Govern-
ment for the conveyance of the Trans.Atlantic Mails, shewing the dates of such
payments, for what period of service, and to whom they were made; and also what
sumisare now due for that service.

Date lof each To whom payment
Periodi of Service for which Payment was made. Amountpad.

payment. was male.

1862 Fo t Mails etween Canada and
G;reat Britain, fo~quartier ended 3lst Marebh, paid
through Receiver GeneraV's Department................. Hugh' Allan........... 10'4,000 00I

Ju]y 18. For like service for quarter nded 3th .n.e. 1S62..... .do............104,000'O0

October 16.....For like servicfor quarter ended 3th September, 1862 do............104>00 o

3863.
January 23... For like service for quarter ended 3st Deoember, 1862... do ............ 104,000

The n3.. Fouarer'sSi bsidy willfu not be dueuntil lstDm April, 1863.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
QueLec, 12th March, 1863.

W. H. GRIFFIN,
Dcputy Postmaster General.

8 63S
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Ko. 26.

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 4th March, 1868,
For a statement of persons who have died, been removed, dismissed or
suspended in the Provincial Registrar's Office, since lst June, 1862; of
persons temporarily employed therein since that date, with the annual or
temporary salary of each; also, of persons appointed as Commissioners of
Enquiry.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 13th

By command.

March 1863.

J.OB REA
Secretary.

No. 26.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 4th March, 1863, For
information respecting appointments a.nd dismissals in Public Departments,
Commissions of Enquiry, &c., since lst June, 1862.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 1st May, 1863.

[In accorclance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above returns are not printed.3

Sessional. Papeis (No-. 26).
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RETURNi
To an Addres of the Bonoräble the Legislative Assembly, dated the 4th

of March, 1863, "for Copies.of Correspondence with. T. K. AusAY,
Esq., late one of the Secretaries for the Codification of the Laws.

B cmmand.

(Signed,) J. O. BUREAU
&cretary

SECRETARY'S OFCFIof
Quebec, 13th March 863.

[Translation.]-
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Viscon MONC, Goverwr Genera of Bis

Nortl Âmericz, &C., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

The undersigned, mnember of the Legislatiye Assembly for the County of Iberville
respectfully represen's:

That at the last general.election he was electedhmember of the Législative Assembly
by a majority of the electors of the County,of Iberville. .

That his opponent at theelection for the said&county, E. R. Demers, Esq., thought
fit to contest the ,validity of the return in virtue whereof the petitioner assumed the seat
whi-.h he,now occupies~in the Legislative.Assemblyi,

That that contestation was set aside by the Ilonorable the Speaker-odf the Legislative
Assertbly, on account of the irregularity of the proceedings adopted against thepetitioer.

That the said E. R. Demers, Esq., selected ashis counsel inthe coditestation!T K;
Ramsay, Esq., one of the secretaries to the Commission appointed to codify the laws of the
country.

That the said T. K. Ramsay, Esq., acted a ounsel for the.said E R. Demers, sq.,
and as such appeared before the Honorable tue Speak¢er "of tie Legislatie Assembly, in
support of the said contestation, coujointly with.the Honorable the then Attorney-General.

That the Honorable the then Solicitor General himself prepared and drew up the
documents relating to-the ior'testition, and that the surety of the said E. R. Demers,
contestitig, was an empliiyé of-the Government, entirely unknown to the said Demers up to
the time whenthesaid recogtiizance was entered insto.

That the said T. K. Iàamsay couldnot, in conforniity with:the17th.Seõtion-of Chaptêr'
2 of the Consolidated Statutesof the Province, practise-as.an .advocate or counsel, s the
law peremptorily requres; that the:secretaries of, the Comrnission-fur the codification of our
laws should devote their whole timDeto theiduties of;theiroffic..

That, in consequence, your petitioner considers that he bas just cause to complain of
the coiiduct of-the'said T K. Ramsay towards~the petitioner.

WVlieref6re, your petitioner'prays Your Excellency to be pleased to take the.pievanges
entioned in this petiti>n into consideration, and to ceuse such action to be uaLe in,

:our wisd>m Your Excellency may consideràd7isable in the interests of justice.
And your petitioties will eVër"'pray.

(Signed,) k. DUrsiam
Iberyillei12th August1862.
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QUEBEC, 23rd A4gust, 1862.
SIR,-I have just received a petition, purporting to be written by Mr. A Dufresne,

member for Iberville, aùd which you have referred to me for my remarks.
I desire to know the nature of the remarks which are expected of me.

I an, &c.,
(Signed,) T. K. RAMSAY.

Parent, Esq., &c., &c)

QUEBEC, 30th August, 1862.
Sîr,-In reply to your letter of the 23rd instant, I have the honor to state, that the

complaint of Mr. Dufresne has been referred to you for your information, a-d in order that
you m-y furnish such observations thereon as you might think proper. The Government
has no suggestion to make to you as to those observations, which you must take the respon-
sibility to offer or not.

I have the honor, &c.;
(Signed,) A. A. DoRIoN.

T. K. Ramsay, Esq., &c., &c.

QUEBEC, 30th August, 1862.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this morning, in

which you say that Mr. Dufresne's complaint has been referred to me for my information,
and in order that I may furnish such observations thereon as I may think proper ; and
further, iriforming me that the Government has no suggestions to make to me as to those
observations, which I must take the responsibility to offer or not.

You entirey misapprehend the object of my letter to Mr. Parent of the 23rd, if you
suppose that it.was written to obtain suggestions from any one. Mymotive in writing that
letter was siniplv to leara what was meantby the reference to me.

As that object is to some extent attained by your letter of this morning, I have now
to state that I totally deny the right of any officer of Government to interrogate me, except
he be actinjg in the name of Bis Excellency the Governor General.

I therefore accept, without hesitation, the responsibility of declining- to make any
observations in answer to Mr. Dufresne's complaint until, according to constitutional
practice, I am called upon to do so in the name of His Excellency the Governor Gencral,
to whom alone I am responsible for my conduet in the discharge of duties confided to me
undr the commission,1 hold from the Crown.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
(Signed,) T. K. RAMsAY.

The Honble. A. A. Dorion, &c., &c., Secretary.

CODIFICATION OFFICE,
1st September, 1862.

My DEAR SIR,-I am sorry I cannot comply with the wish expressed in your note of
this morning, as I have placed the petition in the bands of my legal advisers, in order to
see if there is no lawful means to put an end to such vexatory proceeding.

AsI take your note to be a private one I answer it privately, but I have no objection
to your making any use of my answer you may find convenient.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) T. K. RAMsAy.

S. Tétu, Esq.

QUEBEC, 5th September, 1862.
Srî,-I have the honor to ac&kowledge the receipt of your letter of the 30th ultime'

declining to make any observations in answer to Mr. Dufresne's complaint, referred to you

A. 1863
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for such remarks as you might judge proper to offer, and to request that you will réturn te
me the said complaint with all entries accompanying the same.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signede) A. A. DoRIoN, Secretary.
T.K. Ramsay, Esq., Quebec.

QUEBEc, 6th September, 1862.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt, on the 6th instant of your letter of

the 5th instant, in which you say that in my letter of the 30th ultimo I declined to make
any observations to Mr. Dufresne's complaint, referred to me for such remarks as I might
judge proper to offer.

I have neither time nor inclination to continue a discussion as to the proper mode of
addressing such a complaint to me for my remarks, and it appears to me that my letter of
the 30th was sufficiently clear to protect me against any such misundeistanding of the
position I take, as that contained in your letter of the 5th instant. To avoid farther misinter-
pretation I once more repeat that I decline to answer Mr. Dufresne. If I am calledi.
upon t o answer itby command of His Excellency, it will be time enough for me to decide
whether I shall make any remarks upon it or not- I can assure you, however, that my
silence does not arisc from any difficulty that exists in my mind as to the proper mode of
qualifying the complaint in question.

I should have returned the petition enclosed as you request, but it is not at this
moment in my possession, as I have forwarded it to counsel for their opinion as to the
proper manner of treating Mr. Dufresue, for what I conceive to be a trespass. So soon as
it is returned to mc, I shall forward it to you.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. K. RAMSAY.
The Honble. A. A. Dorion, M.P.P.,

Provincial Secretary.

QUEBEc, l5th September, 1862.
SIr,-I herewith return M. A. Dufresne's petition and th e docket, as you request.
You will be pleased to acknowledge the receipt.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ý(Signed,) TK. RAMSAY.
The Honble. A. A. Dorion, M.P.P., Secretary.

On complaint of A. Dufresne, sq., 3V.P.P., against T. K. Ramsay, Esq., one of the
Scretaris of the Codificationw Commission.

CROWN LAW DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 27th September, 1862.

Mr. Dufresne complained, by petition, to His Excellency against Mr. Ramsay for
having acted as counsel before the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, on the part of Mr.
Demers, who had contested his seat, stating, that by the statute Mr. Ramsay, as Secretary
of the Codification Commission, was precluded from acting as counsel, and from devoting
his time to matters foreign to the codification.

The petition was referred, in the usual manneron the 22d August last to Mr. Ramsay
for his remarks.

A. 18c
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Mr. Ramsay, in a le:ter addressed to the Assistant Provinci'l Secretary, ,esired to
know the nature àf the remarkswhich,'were expected froin him>, and,' was told that' the
Govern ment had no suggestions to make as to the observations he couldniiake.

In the two subsequentanswermade by r. Ramsay to the demand of the Provincial
Secretary, lie declines to màkeanyj strations on Mr. Dfresne's complaint until, accord-
ing to cdùstitutior apctièe, lie iscalled on t6 do so in the name of Ris Exccll;ncy the
Guvernor General, to'whom alone lie says he is responsible for his conduct in the disèhàrgé'
of duties confided to him under the Commission he holds f.om the Crown. Mr. Ramsay
also inforied the Provincial Secretary that he had placed this petition in the hands of his
legal a'd7isers,sin order to see if there was no lawful means to put an end ta uch vexatory
pròeeedings. ' '

The 'first point which it is proper ta examine is whcther, according to the statute under
which the 0,idificâtioný Gommiséion was appointed, Mr. Dufresne had just ground to complain.
T he l7th Clause of Chapter 2 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada prt.vides tor
the paymént oftwo'Secretaries, and also enacts'-that these officers" shall give all their time
to the duties of theiroffice." " '

Mr. Ramsay, in:devôtin, bis time to follow a case of contested election, was certainly
not giving the whole of his time ta the du ies af bisoflice as Seeitary ta the Codification
Co6m ission, and it was certainly a'propcr round of complaint àga'inthim. The Goivrn-
ment was bound ta-notice such complaint, and to call upon Mr: Ranay, who isa public
officer, appointed to performi certain dutiLs, to explain and adswer, 'as 'he saw fit, such
complaint. '

The reference and the demands made upon Mr. Ramsay, were made and transmitted
to him in a constitutional manner. The ground of exception taken by Mr. Ramsay to
décline answering a comþîaint, put and conched in proper language,'is as extraordinary as
his rëference of thé omplaint- to his legal advisers, in order ta.put an end to such vexatory'
proceedings.

The Government had th.e righit ta cal..upon him, as thcir officer, to give explanations
on bis conduct upon the factssubmitted,. and the Provincidl Secretary was the proper officer
to make such demand, in his capacity'and name of Pr'vincial Secretary.

The conduct of Mr. Ramnsay is highly reprehensible, and deserves, as a punishmcnt,
that he be removed from his situation of Secretary to the Codification Commission.

The undersigned, therefore recommends that Mr. Ramsay be removed from the
situation of Secretary to the Codification Commission.

(Signed,) L. V. SICOTTE,
Atîy. Gen. L. C.

The Committee concurs in the above recommendation of the Honorable Attorney
General for Lower Canada.

T. D. M.

CoPY of a Report of a Committece of the honorable the Erecutive Council, approved by
H;s Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 24th of October, 1862.

On ta complaint .preferredby A. Dafresne, Esq. M.,P. P., against T. K. Ramsay,
Esq., one of the Secretariçs:to the Commission "for- the Codification of the Laws,'of bis
having acted as counsel, before the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, on the part of Mr.
Deniers, who had contested his (Mr. Dufresne's) seat; stating, that by the statute Mr. Rani-
say, as such Secretary, was'precl3ided from acting as counsel, and froa devoting his time to
*natters foreign to- the codification.

The Honorable theAftorney General (Lower Canada) reports, that Mr. Dufresne's
complaint was'rýferred in the:usua1 'manner, on' tíe 22ad'August last, taMr. Ramsay, for
h is reiarkv.

T.at Mr. Ramsay, in a letter addressed to the Assistant Secretary, expressed his desire
to' know the nature of the remarEs t at were expected fioi h ad was therepon
informed that the Gvernment had no suagestions toffer as to the observations he z.glht
hi,iroper to àte"Eå k "'t1 eôiiplain ~
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That ia two subsequent answers made by Mr. Ranisay to the request of the Provin-
cial Sccretary, he declined to offer any remarks upon the complaint until, accordingto
constitutional practice, lie should be.called upon to do so in the name of Your Excellency,
to whom alone, lie says, he is respon)sible for his conduct in the discharge of duties confided
to hin under the commission héhlds' from the Crown. That Mr. Ramsay also informed
the Provincial Sc retáry that h had placed the petition in the hands of his legal-advisers,
in order to see if there were no lawful means to put an end to what he termed such vexa-
tory proceedings.

The Attorney General submits that the first point which it is proper to examine, is
whether, according to the statue under which the Codification Commission was appointed,
Mr. Dufresne had just ground to complain.

That the 17th Claise of chapter 2, Consolidated Statutes, Lower Canada, provides for
the payment of two secretaries, and also enacts that these officers " shall give all their time
to the duties of their office."' That Mr. Ramsay, in'devoting his time to -ollow a case of
contested election, wascertainly not giving the whole of his time to the duties of his·office
asSecretary to.the Codification Commission, and hat it was certainly a proper ground of
complaint against him. That the Government was bound to notice such, complaint and to
call upon Mr. Ramsay, who is a public oficer, appointed to perform certain duties, to
explain and answer, as he saw fit, such complaint.

That the reference and the demands made upon Mr. Ramsay, were made and trans-
mitted to him in a constitutional manner.

That theground or exception taken by Mr. Ramsay to decline answering a complaint,
put and couched in proper language, is as extraordinary as his reference of the coiplain t
to his legal advisers, in order to put an end to such " vexatious proceedings."

That the Government had the right to call upon him, as their officer, ta give explana-
tions of h's conduct upon the facts submitted, and that the Provincial Secretary was the
proper oficer to makesuch a demand.in*his capacity and name as Provincial Secretary.

That for these reasons he considers the conduct of Mr. RPamsay as highly reprehensible
and as deserving, as a punishment, his removal from his oflce as Secretary to the Codifica-
tion Commission, and he recommends that Mr. Ramsay beremoved accordingly.

The Coinmittee concur in the above recommend'tion of he Honbe. Atturney General
and submit the.saine for your Excellency's a pp ov-l.

Certified. (Signed W H. LEE; C.E.C.

QUEBEC, 25th October, 1862.
Sr,-I have the honor to inform you that your letters of the 30th August and Sth

September last in rdàtion-to the co2plaint preferred against you by Mr. A. Dufresne,
wbich was referred to youfor your remarks, have been subnitted to the consideration of
the Government and tha'tyour 'coùduct was declared highly' eprehensible.

His Eeency the Governor General in Council bas, in consequence, been pleased to
remove you fram your office as Secretry o he Codification Commission.

Ihave the honor tô be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

Signed E. PARENT
Assist. Secret

T. K. Ramsay, Esq., Advogate, Quebec.

[Translation.]

QUEBEC, 25th October, 1862.
Si,-I have the honor to inform you-requesting you at the same time to communi-

cate his inform ation to your coleagues-that His Excell ytgGovèeiG eneral in
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Council bas beenpleased to dismiss T. K. Ramsay, Esq., froni office of Secretary to
the Codification Commission.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E.PRENT
A sa Sec.

The Honorable Mr. Justice Caron,
C.C.L., L.C., Quebec.

QUEBEc, 25th October, 1862.
SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of to-day, in which you

inform me that my letters of the 30th August and the 8th September last, in relation to the
complaint preferred against me by Mr. Dufresne, have been submitted to the consideration
of the Government, and that my conduct was declared to be highly reprehensible, and
further, telling me that His Excellency 'the Governor General in Ccuncil had, in couse-
quence, been pleased to remove me from my office as Secretary to the Codification
Commission.

By the use of the word Government, in contradistinction to the Covernor in Council, I
am left to presume that by Government meant the members of the Council, without the
Governor, and it is the former which/ it appears by your letter, had the courage, quasi-
anonymously, to stigmatize my conduct as highly reprehensible. As I do not recognize
any right on the part of ministers to address me officially, except in His Excellency's name,
I feel myself perfectly at liberty ,to beg you to inforn that distinguished body (the
ministers apart from His Excellency, and speaking in their own collective name) that the
expression of their opinion, as regards me, is a piece of unwarrantable and vulgar imperti-
nence, which I despise as completely as I do the authors of it.

Ministers must learu, it appears, that a seat in the Exe.cutive Council does not imply
a right of personship, and that the exercise of the latter, having no legal warrant, simply
dep :nds for its authority on the individual respectability of those who utter it. Unfbrtu-
nately for those and him, here the Cabinet of this Province is at present largely recruited
frorm the very dregs of society-drunkards, political acrobates of surprising agility, and
unwashed adventurers. It is, thcrefore, a subject of unqualified satisfaction to me to know
that my conduct should have met with the disapprobation of the persons in question. I
beg also to state, for the information of His Excellency the Governor General, that, under
the circumstances, I accept my dismissal without regret, as I have no reason to reproach
myself, in any way, as to the performance of the duties of my office. Candid people will
have no difficulty in arriving at the conclusion that my removal is due to other causes than
those advanced. In support of this position, it is only necessary for me to make one remark:
the petition of Mr. DufresUe, upon which His Excellency's, advisers pretend to rely,
establishes clearly that, iu the act complained of, I was acting in concert with both the Law
Officers of the Crown for Lower Canada, then Bis Excellency's constitutioual advisers, and
who must be supposed to be quite as competent judges of the value and import of a clause
in a statute-which one of those had even drawn-as their successors. I am, therefore,
fully entitled to say, that the excuse given for my removal is a subterfuge, and that, if
not intended as a punishment for my political opinions, which, strange as it may appear to
some of His Excellency's present advisers, I do not change for office, it is, at all events,
meant as an insult to their predecessors.

In a recent despatch to the Lieutenant Governor of a neighboring colony, the Duke of
Newcastle, as Colonial Secretary, has fully, exposed the opinion entertained in England as
to political dismissals, and to the evil effect such a course is likely to have on the politia
service.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

T.ý K: a a
E. Parent, Esq.,T

Aasistant Seoretary, Quebec.
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PROVINCE OF CANADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain lahd Jreland,
Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.

To all whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may concen-GREETING

Whereas, in and by Our certain Letters Patent, bearing date at Our City of Toronto,
the tenth day of February, in the twenty-second" year of Our Reign, we did nominate,
constitute and appoint Joseph Ubalde Beaudry and Thomas Kennedy Ramsay, both of the
City of Montreal, Esquires, Barristers, to be Secretaries to the Commissioners for Codify-
ing the laws of Lower Canada, in civil matters, under the provisions of An Act of the
Lcgi>lature of Canada, passed in the twentieth year of Our Reign, intituled, " An Act to
provide for the Codification of the Laws of Lower Canada, relative to civil matters and
procedure"' during Our Royal pleasure; and whereas, for divers good causes, Us thereunto
moving, we have been pleased to determine Our Royal will and pleasure in relation to the
sail Letters Patent; Now know ye, that We do herebycancel, revoke and make void the
said Letters Patent, in so far, as they relate to or concern the said Thomas Kennedy
Ramsay, and do hereby dischargo the said Thomas Kennedy Ramsay from the office of
Secretary to the Comrmissioners aforesaid.

In testimony, &c.,
Witness, &c.,

To bear date, October 25, 1862.
This is my draft, Quebec, 28th October, 1862.

(Signed,) L. V. SicoTTE,
Attorney Genil. L.C.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

MONCK

VICroR1A, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irdand,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may concern,-GRETING:
Whereas, in and by our certain Letters Patent, bearing date at Our City of Toronto,

the tenth day of February, in the twenty-second year of Our Reign, We did nominate,
constitute and appoint Joseph Ubalde Beaudry and Thomas Kennedy Bamsay, both of the
City of Montreal, Esquires, Barristers, to be Secretaries to the Commissioners for Codifying
the laws of Lower Canada, in civil mattersand " procedure" during Our Royal pleasure; and
whereas, for divers good causes, Us thereunto moving, we have been pleased to determine
Our Royal will and pleasure im relation to the said Letters Patent; Now know ye, that
we do hereby cancel, revoke and make void the said Letters Patent, in so far as they relate
to or concern the said Thomas Kennedy Ramsay, and do hereby discharge the said Thomas
Kennedy Ramsay from the office of Secretary to the Commissioners aforesaid.

In testimony whereof, we have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the great seal of Our said Provincé to be hereunto affixed;
Witness our Right Trusty and Well Beloved Cousin the Right
Honorable CHARiEs STANLEY,'VISCOUNT MONCK, Baron Mo'nck of
Ballytrammon in the County of Wexford, Governor: Gencral of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief
in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruuswick and
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral flor the same, &c., &c.
At Quebec, this twenty-fifth day of October, in the year of'Our Lord,
one thousand eight' hundred and sixty-two, and in the twenty-sixth
year of Our Reign.

By Commrand. (Signed,) E. PARENT,
Asst.Secretary.

A. 1853
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[Translation.]
PROVINCE OF CANADA.

To .His Excellency the Ri 2 ht Bonorable CasstES STANLEY, Viscount MoNCx, Baron
MONC. 'of Ballytranmon, in the Count.i.of Wexford, G vernor General of British
Nritl An'erica, and Captain General Jd Governor in Chie f in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scoîia, New Brunswich, and the Island of Prince
Edward,.and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c.

The petition of Louis ,larion, farmer, of the:Parish of St. Jacques de l'Achigan, in
the County of Montcalm, and of Piacide Octave Morin, brewer, of the aforesaid parishI in
the said county,

Humbly represents to Your Excellency:
That your petitioners, at the time of the opening.of the present Parliament, contested

the electioii of Joseph Dufresne, Esq., sitting member for the County of Montcalm.
That objections having been made by the sitting member to the forn ot recognizance

the contestation was dis'missed with costs, which were taxed at the sum of $87, in favor of
Mr. Thomas K. Ramsay, Esq., advocate, who had been employed by the sitting memn
ber to make and plead objections before the 'Speaker. That that suin was paid to
the said Thomas K. Ramsay, all of which appears by the documents hereto attached..

That the said Thomas K. Ramsay is one of the Secretaries of the Commission for the
Codification of the Laws, andI as such is bound ta devote the whole of his tim'e to the duties
of his office.

That your petitioners consider it their duty to signalize this conduct of :the said
Thomas K. Ramsay as' being in flagrant contradiction to the law constituting his office, aud
as being prejudicial to-the publie service.

That your petitioners are informed that the said Thomas K. Ramsay bas also acted as
advocate atid agent of the_ parties in several other contestations of elections, thereby
neglecting his duties as Secretary in order to serve his political partisans.

W herefore, your petitioners pray Your Excellency to take this petition into yoL.r
favorable consideration, and order whatever to you may seem just and reasonable.

And they will ever pray.
(Signed,) Louis iMRIN.

St. Jacques, 18th September, 1862.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OFFICE,
Tuesday, 10th June, 1862Z.

J. B. E. Dorion, Esq,. e lOt I Jane, .
Sra,-The costs in the Montcalm Election case are taxed by the Speaker at £21 15s.,

to be paid by the petitioners to the sitting member (or his agent, Mr. Ramsay, advocate, of
this city).

Your obedient servant,
A. PATrox.

COINTRtOVERTE D ELECTION OFFICE,
Friday, 20th June, 1862.

To, . P. W. ýDorion, Esq,
SIR,-Mr. Ramsay hasjust called inhere tosay, thatunlessthe costs and expenses in

the case of Montealm, and amounting to $87, be settled by return of post, he will at once
enter proceedings Éor the recovery of the same.

Mr. Patrickreceived yours of the 9.th instant, and answered your inquiries on same
date of its reception. He is absent i'n Upper Canadaat present, and in his absence, and by
request of Mr. Ramsay, I send you this intimation.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN NOTMAN,
ssistant in Con. Elections.
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QUEBEC, 2üth June, 1802.
DEAR SIE,-Your brother, from Arthabaska, asked about h ecost in the M 1utenlm

case, and directed the information to be sent to you. I am the reci ient; by the Speaker's
certificate, the amount is £21 15s.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) T. K. RAMsAY

V. P. W. Dorion, Esq., Montreal.

QUEBEC, 8Oth June, 1862.

DE.Air R2 ,-I owe you an apology for not sending you a reccipt, which you will find
on the back of this.

Yours truly,
(Signcd,) T. K. RMs

V. P. W. Dorion, Esq., Montrea].

Received fronml. P. W. Dorion, Esq., advocate, the sum of $87, amount of taxed
costs in contested election of Montcalm.

(Signed,) T. K. RIAMsAv.
Quebec, 24th June, 1862.

(Trans!AIo
CODIFICATION O) cE

Quebec, 2Sth December, 1862.
Si,--Sincc I transmitted to you the statement of the salaries of the Cominissioncrs

dilheir enployèé for the current quarter, I have received froni T.K. Ramsny, Esq
fornerly one of the Secretaries of the Commission, a communication, in which he requests
nie to inelude in that state"uent the amount of salary which would be duc to him up to the
Ist of April next, in accordance with the letter of the Provincial Secretary, dated the 14th
of February, 1859.

I send you a copy of thatietter, and also of that addressed to me, requesting you to
submit them together with th.s letter to the proper authorities.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your humble and obedient servant,

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Quebe3.

M)ioNTREAL, 19th December, 1862.
Sr,-I shah feel obliged by your ineluding in your quarterly c.tiniate for the expenses

of the Codification Commission, the amount of salary due to nie up to the 1st day of April
nest, in terms of the Assistant Secretary's letter of instructions, bearing date the 14th of
February, 1859, and of which 1 transmit you a copY.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant

(Signed, T .WK. j4MSAY.
tihe Honorable Mr. Justice Caron,

One of' the Commissioners for the Codification of
The Law in (ivil Mattiernin Lower Canada, &c.,

A.,18632& .iVctoria.
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SECRETARY'S O'mCE
Toronto, '14th February, 1859.

S'a,-I have the hor to ijifo m you that, by this day's mail, a commission is
transiittcd to Jos. UJ.' Beaudry, Esq., appcinting him and yourself Secretarics to the
Coniniissioners for Codifying, the Laws of Lower Canada in civil matters, and at the sameo
tiIe tu intimiate to yp, by comimiand of HiLi Excelleucy the Governor Gencral, that your
labors are to COm'uencû on the .lst April nuit, from which day your salaries will be
calculated, which have been fixecl at £750 per aunum.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servaut,

Signed,) ET. PARENT.
T. î. RauIsay, Esq., Barrister, MIontreal.

([Translationî.]
QUEnBc, 24th January, 1863.

Sru,-lu reply to your letter of the 22nd ultimo, respecting the claim of T. K.
ernay Esquire, to be paid his salary up to the Ist April next, i have the honor, by
order of fis Execliency tie Governor Gocueral, to inform you that Ris Exeellency is
adised that M1r. Ramsays salary ceased from the time when his scrvices were dispensed
with.

i have the honor to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. PARENT.
Asst. Secretary.

The HloU. Mr. Justice IL E. Caron,
Codification Commissioner, Quebec.
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IRETýUR N
To an Address dated 4th March, 1863, for Copies of Correspn e

&wfb Major P. ). .liOr, 2nd fBattalion of Leinter.
P10ñ/ einter

3rd S-tö lbà182
Hon. J. S. MACDONALD,

Minister of Militia Affairs;
DEAR SIR,-I beg to rc6émmcnd Mr. Churles Eugene Courteau to fill the"vacancy of

Lieutenant Colonel of Militî of the 2nd Battalion of Leinster. Mr. Courteau-is recom-
mended by the member afthe County of L'Assomption, and by six of the captains of the,
Battalion, and I know him personally as a man of about forty years of age, well educated
and very active and énergetic. The uinjor of the Battalion, Mr. Octave Roy, is an old
man, whom I believe to be above sixty years of age.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) '. A. DM6î."E

Under the circumstances disclosed in the ,annexed papers, I would respecafully re-
commend the appointment ot Mr. Courteau to the Lieut.-Coloneley, especially as no oûe
else seems fitted for the commatid among the officers.

(Signed) .1. S. MADONÂt.
4th September, 1862.

L'ASsoMPTIoN, AÀgu8tri186,
Hon. A. A. DoaroN, &c., &c.;

SIR,-The Captains of the 2nd Battalion of, Militia of Leinster, having reeeived: intèl:
ligence that their petition, praying for the dismissal of Louis Archambault, Esquire, frog
being Lieutenant Colonel of that Battalion,, has, had favorable considserationby is
ccllency, ane that Loui~s Aihambault wil shortly be deprived oftàt-office, have:addresad
to me the letter here inclosed; in which they request me to recomniend to His Eicelrëoo
Charles Eugène Napoléon Courteau, Esquire, physician, of the 'arish of St.-oeh, to:b*
Lieutenant Colonel of the said Battalion, in the place and stead of the'sai Lôais Archam-
bault, Esquire.

I hold it to be iy duty to transmit to you this tlieir request, wih I do eth-'w
be laid before His Excellency. Their inotives will,I trust, weigh with Ris Ecellency-to
obtain the object of their petition.

I have the honor to be, Sirg your obd't.ser't
(Signed) ALEXAND]R ARCEAMBAUIP.

ALEX. A R AMB'AULT, Esquire,. M.PP.
for the County of L'Assomption;

R,-The undersigned Captains of iMiliiiü'of the 2nd BattIlion f L-einmfer tnb1i
represent: That the efforts which you made to obtain justice from the Governm tat-i
matter of the dismissai:6f Louis Archambault, Esquire, N. P. òf L'Aomptiòn, forir5eing
Lieuteâant Colonel of theirBattalion, have given'themngreat satisfaction;

That the senior officers of the'Bàftaliön are- Captains,' Pié're AâhatibäuttidJoépi
Rivais, François Bourk and Louis Tellier,whose signaturessie allâttached to theptiti.

That with regard to., the àppointmeùt of a new Lieutenant Golonely ttry tiithi
libey.offeringto: youathe following:remarks andesuggestioñs:

. hMipshighly.important aàdne , in view to q et
ätal ircumstances and the-interestof th'e eômn and: of ithia Battà*iongithad teiä '
amI Coloriél BhaIl be a perso of education, energy and uniepeachable hkarastr.
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2. That unfortunately, although the officers are in all respects mon of honor. they
do not possess the amount of eucation which is indispensable ini a person who is called to
fil that important office in a suitable manner.

3. That, having in view the gencral reorgni ation of the. militia for the purpose of
renderinig it more efficient, as presentcircunistances require, thcy take the liberty of
e',coimendiac' to* your especial . notice, that Charles Eugène Napoleon Courteàu, of St.
Roch de l'Achigan, as a resident within ihe, limits of the Battalion, as possessing their
conidence in the highest degree, and as perfectly competënt to fill the office of Lieutenant
Colonel.

Wherefore, they pray that you will make application to Ils Excellency, that ho nay
be pleasedto:grant this their request.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Pierre Archambault, Captain,

Jouis Tellier,
Françoit Bourk,
Josephl Rivais,

" Urbain Courteau,
Eusèbe Chaput,

(True Copy.) A. SALABanRY,
Lt.-Col., D.A.G.M., L.C

St. Roch de l' Achigan,
August 13th, 1862.

L'AssoMrTION, September 6, 1862.
A. ]D SALABERRY, Esquire,

Dep. Adjt. Gen. of Militia;
SIR,-I regret that at this late period, so long behind the time appointed, I am able

to sendyou only an incomplete return of the Second Battalion of Leinster, of which I amu
Lieutenant Colonel.

I beg you will assure His Excellency that the omissions which you will notice, and the
deliy in sending in these returns are fnot to be. imputed to any neglcct or dereliction of
duty on my part. Any doubt on this head will be set at rest by an explanation of the
facts and by my showing where the responsibility oughtl to fall, and this I can do cffectually
by laying before the Governor General the letter which you wrote to me, by order, to.
gethZr with the complaints made t His Excellency by five of the captains of my battalion.
These will-thoroughly explain the situation of affairs.

I have Jikewise to regret that I hbve to transmit to you for the information of His
Excellency acopy of a letter delivered to ,me on the 5th instant, by a bailiff of the name
of-Guilbault, (the same who for a few weeks past, has 'acted as posunaster at L'Assoip-
tion), together with the returns from four of my captains.

Neither the conduct of those gentlemen nor their letter requires any commentary
from me. Itis enough that I call the attention of the authorities to theni, ard to observe
that in Thiycapacity as Lieutenant Colonel, I have given no onc cause to complain of me.
The spirit of party.aod pulitical reasons, have been the only inducemen t tthe five
officers who have comimitted a :breach of discipline, to conduct themselves thus towards me.
For the sake of the general interest, I sincerely deplore this step of theirs, inasmuch' as
they have given the militia of Leinster a fatal example, by introducing a spirit of party
into an »institution, in which or.e gencral spirit of emulation ought to prevail for the defenco
of our common country.

In these circumstances I submit for the sake of good discipline now seriously com-
,promised in the second battalion of Leinster hy the present state of affairs, that itis de.

sirable that I should receive, by return cf mail, cither an intimation of my dismissal or an,
injunction ta restore order, with authority to bring the offenders to justice.

Idemand this, moreover, out of my concern for the publicinterest. I claimn that there
Ehould be prompt action in this thing, in strict justice to nyself and my family, and in vie
of..the ciroumstances iin which I ana placed, as 'well by the letter addressed to me oficially
as.-by that of my captains. The Government having bea n'early three weeks li poss 'n io
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of the letter in which I intimated my intention not'to resign my commission ai Lieuten-
ant Colonel, was bound in ternis of- the communication made through you. to give imme-
diate effect to itsown decision, whereby I was to be dismissed on failing to resign at once.

Continued delay would be nost prejudicial to the moral condition of the battalion,
ard would be morelover, highly cruel and unj ust to me, by exposing me dailyto the
grossest insults, sucli as those contained in the letter of my captains-insults froim which I
an entitled to be protecied by the conimonest regard ta fair play. I rely on you for a
prompt reference of this letter and the documents accompanying it to the Attorney General.

My confidence in lis Eixcellency leads mesto believe that ho will fnot allow of.longer
delay in arriving at a final solution o" the present difficulty; a solution which will put the
finishing stroke to the ill will of those who for eight ycars have unrelentingly pursued me
with outrage and insult on account of the publie offices with which the Crown bas deigned
from time ta time ta honor me.

I close this letter by demanding either my dismissal or a word from the militia de-
partment, disavowingyour communication, dated 13th August last with authority to bring
before a couipetent tribuâal those officers who have contravened the law.

Ihve the honor ta be, Sir, your very obd't serv't,
(Signed) La. ARO!IAMBÂULIX

[P.S.-The above letter was written and in the hands of a friend at Montreal
when yours rcachcd me yesterday. Althougi my dismissal is now effected, I still hold
nvsclf entitled tu let you know the irmpression which the delay, of the Government in car,
rying it out had naturaly produced ianiy nµind. You will receive in another cover the
returns made to me by nine of the captains of the secoud battalion of Leinster.

(Signed) L.A.
(True Copy.)

A. DE SALABERRY
Lieut. Col., D.A.QG.)., L..

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OnrCE, QUEBEO,
3rd November, 182.

Sm ,-As Major T. O. Roy complains that the Government have acted unjustly
towards him, will you have the goodness to inform me, confidentially, respecting his edu-
cation, whether ho is far advanced in years, and whether he possesses the qualities requisite
to enable him to aspire to coumand the Battalion entrusted ta you, and to which he laya
claim.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) A. DE SAL&BERRY,

Lt. Col. Chas. E. N. Courteau, D. A. G. M. L. C.
Coin. 2nd Batt. Leinster, St. Rech de l' Achigan.

ST. ROCH DE L' ACHIGAN
6th November, 1862,

SIR,-, hasten ta reply to your letter of the 3rd instant, and to comply with your
wish by inforining you that Major P. O. Roy, of the 2nd Battalion of Leinster, is uitterly
destitute of éducation, as he only knows how to read and write wretchedly in evey sense.
His age is upwards of sixty, and he is always valetudinary.

You will see by this statement that it would be disgraceful to this Battalion, in the
circumstan ces, and to any Battalion, that he should fill the office of its Lieutenant-Colonel.

I shall dd nothing on this subject*; inasmuch as it is altogether ridiculus in Major
Roy, that ho should aspire to such an office.

I am, with consideration, Sir, your very humble serv't,
(Truc Copy.) (Siged,) GuAs. E. N. CORTEAU,

A de Salaberry, E. Celonel
Lt. Colonel . A. G. M. L. C., Quebeo.

26 Victoria.
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.Copy.). 24th October, 1852.
Al. DE SALABERRY, Esquire,

Dep. Ad. Gen. of M. L. C.;
SIR,-I had the honour to address to you, on 12th Septezmber last, a letter in which I

re'quësted that you would be pleased to apprise me of the motives influenced into the
Milita Departmert to promote"Mr. Charles Eugène Napoléon Curteau, to the rank 6f
Lieutenant-Colonel of the second Battalion of Leinster. in which I hae been Mijor more
thah six'years. Ilitherto I have received no anoswer to that letter. I trust that you will,
with expedition, draw the attention of your Departmentto tfre circumstauee.

I have the honor to be Sir, your obedient servant,
(True Copy.) (Signed,) P. O. Roy,

A. de Salabèrry, Major.
Lt. Colonel, D. A. C. M., L. C

.DE SALABEÛRRY, Esquire,
Dep. Ad. Gen. of M. L. C.

S.i,-Thè làst number of the Official Gazette contains the appointment of Mr
Chàrles Eugène Napoléon Courteau, to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel of the 2nd Bat.
talion of Leinster, in whieh I have been a Major upwards of six years.

This appoiiitment being at variance withl the General Order of 6th December, 1855,
regulating-promotions in the Militia, I must suppose that, for reasons unknown t'o me, I
have had the misfortune to incur Mis Excelleccy's displcasure.

Under these circumstanccs, I request that, in justice to myself, and to afford the
Battalion an explanation of an appointment totally unexpected by theni, you will be pleased
to give me early informition of the motives which influenced the Militia Department in
my particular case to depart from the ordinary rule

I rely on your speedily giving me the answer, to whieh I hunibly subniit I amu entitled.
I have the honor to be Sir, your obedient servant,

St. Roch.de l' Achigan, fSigned,) P. OctAVE ROY,
12th September, 1862 Major, 2nd Batt. of Leinster.

(Copy.) ADJUTANT GENERÀL'S OFFICE, QUEBEØ,

November llth, 1862.
Sf,-If I'failéd to reply at an earlier date to your two letters of September 12th, and

October 24th, exprèssive of your surprise that the Departm'ent had acted unjustly towards
you in the appointmentof ILieutenant-Clonel Courteau, it was owing to a serious indis-
position, wbich prevented me froni attending' to the duties of my office. In answer, I have
the honor to inform you that the apppointment in question wasimade by His Excellency,
after the fullest cônsidéràtion of the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Sned,) A. ]E S'ALABERRY

Major P, 0. Roy,-2nd Batt. of Leinster, D. A. G. M., L.C.
St. Roch de ' Achigan t. 'C.

(True Copy.) A. de Salaberry,
Lt Colonel; D. A. G. M., L. C.

Sessinal Papers (No. 28). ,A.-186B'
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RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 4th March, 863,praying for a ' Copy of the correspondence relative to the dsmisal

of Lieutenant Colonel Louis Archambault.
Dy Conmand.

(Signed,) J- 0 BUREAU
Secoretary

SECRET RY S OFFICE
Quebec, l6th March, 1863.

[Iranslation.3

L AsommN y19, 1862flon. A. A. Dorion,
Sm,-I have the honor to transmit to youherewith the petition of tie Captains of th,2nd Battaliun of Sedentary Militia, Military District, No. 8.
I beg that you will be pleased to lay it before [is Excelleney for his consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) LX ACHA.MBULT
Truc Copy (Signed,) A. DeSalaberry, Lt. Col.,

I. A. G. M., L. C.

o Is Excellency te7 Rig*ht Honoral I AELEs STALEY Viscount MONCK, of Ba
trummon, Governor General of Bri*ish North Åmerica, Captain Generat nd
Governor in Chief of Canala, N>va Seia, New Brunswcick and Prince Edward's
Island and Vice-Admiral .of the same.

A)Y IT' PLEASE YoR EXCELLENCY:
The Petitioners, who are all Captans in the Second Battalion of Sedentary MilitiaMilitary District, No. 8, respectfu'ly shew
1. That they are at all tiaies ready, and firmly resolved ta serve their GraciousSovereign with ail loyalty, by detending their country with their lives and fortunes.2. That, on the 9th July instant, they received an order, dated on the 7th July,from Louis Acham bault, Notary Public of L'Asssomptior, aslieutenant-Colonel and Com.mnudant of their battalion.3. That fur the space of.cight years past they have neyer known the said Lieutenant-

Colonel, and still less as their Commandant.
4. That the said Louis Archambault was, ta the best of heir ecollection, under theadministration of the Honorables I. T. DruMmond, G. E. Cartier, and othei-s ai virtue of

a public enquiry holden at L'Assomption, by the Honorable ua Boss inthece urseof
the year eighteen hundred and fifty-five, dismissed by thelate Gaeover r# I endfrom al his public offices, for eculation xtortin nialversatiQ

b. That the pu ble o ces aoresai consisted at that period ofte Q e of Registrw,

26'ý,ictO"na.
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Recturning Officer, Lieutenant Colonel, Seignioriai Tenure Commissioner, and Justice gf
the Peace.

6. That it appears from the said order of the 7th July instant, coiing from the said
Louis Archambault, that hc bas been reinstuted in his post of Lieutenant Colonel.

7. That the appointmcnt of the said Louis Arehamiibault-if, indeed, such appoint.
ment be real,-is offensive to the petitioners, higbly unjust,. and detrimental to several old
officers of this battalion.

8. That they deeply regret, out of respect for themselves, being unable to obey the
orders of a Lieutenant Colonel disgraced by lis Excellencvthe late (overnor, Sir E. Head,
for acts unworthy of a gentleman.

9. That uilitary honour, above all, leaves theia u alterne tive but to place their commis-
sions in the ànds of His Excellency, if D is Excellency should persist in having them
commanded by the said Lieutenant Colonel Louis Archambeault.

For these reasons and motives,-and again expressing their regret t the uccessity of
this step,-the petitioners earnestly pray Your lxcellency to take their petition into
consideration, and to grant tlem relief by appointing another Lieutenant Colonel, in the
place of Louis Archambault, to commnand the 7th Battalion of the Sedentary Militia of
Military District No. 8.

And the petitioners will over pray.
(Signed,) PIERRE E ARCIIA.NiBAULT, Captain, Scdcntary Militia.

ce Louis TELT4IER,
FRAN çoIS Bouti, K
EUSÈBE CIAPUT.

'C ~ JOstPLI RVAIs,

ÙRBAIN COURTEAU,
St. Roch de l'Achigan, Countv cf l'Asof mption,

12th of July, 1862.
True copy.

(Signed,) A. DE SALABERRY, Lt. Col.
Dep. Adjt. Gen. of MilitiaL. C.

The Minister of Militia Affairs bas the hou>r to report that he bas had under his con-
sideration the petition of certain captains of the 2nd battàlion of thie Sedentary Militia, of
No. 8 Military District of Lower Canada, in respect to their disi iilination to serve under
Lieutenant-Colonel Archambanlt.

It appears that in the year 1855 eartain char s were preferro d against M. Louis
Archanibault, at that time Registrar of Peeds for thie Couinty cftL'Assomption, and a Com-
missioner under the Seigniorial Act of 1854; that these charssere fully investigated and
reported upon by the Law Officers of the Crown, and thîat, by an Order in Council of
31st December, 1855, (stating that the Law Officers were of opinion that the serious charges
preferred against Mr. Arehambault had been fully proved, and tlat the Committee of Coun-
cil fully c.oncurred in the opinion expressed by the Attorney G-cneral, that under those
circutmstances it would be equally detriiental to public morality and to the public service,
if Mr. Archambault were permitted te contiue iu the enjoyneùt of the offices lie then held
under the Government,) it was ordered that Mr. Louis Archamiibault should be dismnissed
from the office of Registrar of Iceds for the Countv of L'Assomption, and of Commissioner
under the Seigniorial Act of 1854.

It further appears that ho was perimitted to resigu his comnnission as Lieutenant-Col-
onel of'the Sedentary Militia, and that sueh resignation was .tazetted on 6th March, 1856.

The unclersigned is unable to aseertain av circunistances whicl led to the re-appint-
ment of Mr. Archanbault as Lieutenant-Coloneli of Militia, and is of opinion that the
objections stated in the Meinorial of the captaitis alludled te are founded on fact, and that
it would be highly detrimental-te tloe service and its discipline that officers shuld be obliged
to scrve under one who had, af'ter a fall enquiry, Licoeu found guilty of the serious charges
alluded to by the Order in Council.

The undersigned therefere respectfully recomamends that the option of resigning his
.2ommission i4 the,3Militia be given to Mr. Arhabault, and that in the event of hie deelizý

A. 18U326 Victoria.
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ing to take adv.nt9ne of, this offer, he should be removed from the M3ilitia, and informed
that 1-Iis ExeCllency the Commauder-in-Chief has been pleased to dispense with his services.

.(Sgned,) J. S. MACDONl
August 6, 'l862.

Rcspcctfully submitted for Your Excelleney's approval.

Approved.
.(Signed,)

August 9, 1062.
(Truc copy.) A. DE SALABERRY Lieut. Colonel,

D. A G. M. L. C.

(Translation.]

ADJUrArT GENERAL"S OFFICE,
Quebec, 13th August, 1862.

am directed by his Exeelleucy the Comnmander-in-Chief to transmit'youa copy.
of the Petit on of Pierre Archambault, and five other captains of the second battalion of
Leinster, of the Sedentary Militia of Military District No. 8, complaining of your appoint.
ment as lieuteuant-co(nel of' their battalion, and praying that another lieutenant-colonel,
mlay bnappointed.

Ifis Excelleucy furthrer directs me te inflorm you, that having taken the said petition
into consideration and having enquired into tlie facts thercin alleged, he finds that in1855,
certain serious chargs were preferred against you. and that you wcrc then registrar for the
County of l'Assomption. anid une oflhe cominssioners under the Scigniorial Act of 1854;
that an euquiry was institutecd by the law oicers of' the Crown, who made ltheir report, and
that, by an Order in Couneil of the 31st December ,1855, setting forth that the law
officers wcre of opinion that the serious charges which had been preferred against
you were fally proved, and that the Council concurring in the opinion expresed
by the Attorney Gencral, (thtt nf:ldr tho, circinstances it would be, alikce detri-
mentalI to puIlbüC moral /y andl (o0 t/e pubilic servicc, to permit yoU to continuc in
th, enjoy»eut (if the o//cs yow than lul under the Governnent,ì it was ordered
that you should be rcmoved froml tlie office of registrar for the county of l'Assomption, and
from that of comf issioner under the Seigniorial Act of 1854; that you were then permitted
to resign as lieuteuant-colonel inthe Sodentary Militia, and that such resignation was pub
lished in the Canadlt G etoe, of che G:h March, 1856; that buing unable to ascertain any
cireumstances which led to your re.appointment as a lieutenant-colonel of militia, His Excel-
ler-y is of opinion th;;thc objections madle by the Petitioners are well founded; that it
would be highly prejudicial to the service and its discipline to oblige the officers, to serve
under your o'ders, after you had been fon d guiby of the serions charges which had been
preferred against y,. and tlat he has no other alternative but to leave you the opti of
resiging yas lieutenantclonel of thc second battalion of Leinster, of the Sedentary Militia,
Milirary Distriut No. S, or or being.r dismissed in case you should be unwilling to tender
your resignation.

I haed therefore to request that you will, without delaglet me know, for the informa-
tion of lis Éxcelleecy, the co'rse you have determineid to adopt.

I have the hunor te be, &c ,
(Signed,) A. DE SALABERRY, Lt. Col.,

Lieut. Colonel Louis Archambault.
CnimaLding 2nd l4ttalion, Leinster, L'Assomption; L. O;
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( Translation.]

L'AssoMPTioN, 19th August, 1862
A. Dr SAL ABxrny, Esquire, Lieut. Col., D. A.G.N. L. C., Quebec:

Smy,-T have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant,
written by order of Bis Excellency: the Commander-in-Chief, enclosing a copy of
the Petition eof Pierre Archambault and five other, captains of the 2nd battalion
of Leinster, of the Sedentary Militia, l Military Distriet INo. 8, complaining of ny
appointment as Lieutenant-Colonel of their battalion, and asking, that another Lieutenant-
Colonel may be·appointedy;,informingme at the sane time, tiatfHis Execlien ey having t ken
the said Petition into consideration, has decided to leave me the optiou of resigning as
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 2nd battalion of Leinster, or of being removed in case I should
be unwilling to tender my resignation.

I have the honor to state in reply that I was greatly surprised, and hurt at the samle
time, on receiving that letter. As you arc aware, it was at the urgent and repeated
solieitation of the Departmuent, and at a time when lively apprehensions existed that the
peace then"enjoyed by the Province was about to be disturbed, that 1 yielded to the request
made me, to accept again the post of Lieutenant-Colonel of the 2nd battalion of Leinster.
Nothing but a sense of duty and a desire of contributingeto the extent of my ability, tO
repel a foreign invasion, and of risking my life for the safety cf the colony and the man-
tenance cf the liberal institutions it enjoys under the protection of the British fiag, could
have induced me:to-aecept'again the post of lieu enant-colonel, which I had been 1:ermit-
ted to resiLrn at a period of less difficulty for the Province.

His Excellency now leaves me tie option of resigning, or of being r-enoved it case I
s1AUld be îunwilling to offer my resignation.

Ris Excellency does not state the reasons which have induced him to withdraw the
confidence he reposed in me a few months ago, when a spontaneous offer was wade to nie Of
the post I am now ordered to resign.

True, there is an allusion in the letter you send me on behalf of His Excellency, to
mni dismissal frotm certain lucrative offices held by me under the Crown, somre years ago,
(;ídismissal the merits of which it would be out of place to discuss here,) but these .facts'
'were known to Ris Excellency when my recent appointment was made.

The only rea-on allegced for the adoption of the rigorous neasure of which I am to be
the victim, the only reason at least of which your letter informs me, is that six of My sub-
Qrdinate officers; whom it has been my duty to report to you fur disobeyirng theorders you
dir'ected nie to transmit tO themn, by your letter of the 2OthJune last, hive expressed te
His Excellenicy their unwillingness to obey my orders or to serve under me.

Under these circurmstances, I owe it to myself as well as to the country, to declUne
comnplying.with your request that I should resign iy post of Lieutenant Colonel, holding
as Ido the firin-conviction that the course which it has been decided to atdòpt, is a viola
tion. in my purson, of the spirit of our institutions, and tends te nothinr sh rt of a complet
subVersion of every idea of sound discipline ; that it would be the adontion of a précedent
fïitught; in my opinion, with disistroas re<ults fer the fature, aamIly, the mn tn eligibility
topublic offces to depend on the caprice of the m:jority.

I beg, therefore, that you will assure [lis Ecellency of My deep rispect for himsefl
personally,.and"fôr the high position ii èwhich it his pleased our well beIovedSvreigna-
to place him, praying him to believe that in continuing to hol, until I slrllhve baen
removed by authority, the post of Lieutenant Colonel, I arn sinmþly cbeying a sentimunt of
duty, and that I cannot scewith His, Excelleney that the dismissal or renoval ofa supeiiW
officer, against whom no complaint whatever has been made as to the performance of his
duties, at the request of subordinate offiders guilty of disobedience and of a violation of thé
militia lawi is -in the interest of discipine and cf public oralit.y.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

a true .çQp7J] (Signed,) A. DeSalaberry, Lt. Col.L
D. A. G M:;L.C.



RETUIRN
To an Address of the Hionorable the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, dated 5t

March, 183, "For a Statement of Money advanced for Seed Grain in
1S 5 5, and refunded.

BDy Command.
J. O. BUREAU, Secretary.

SECIETARY'S , OFFICE,
16th March, 1863.

Adune to lion ora ble
of Gasp......... ......
of Bonaven ture.......
of Chicoutimi & Sagucnay,
of Charlevoix........
of Riuiouski .............
of Kaiouraska...........
of Druuinnd sand Artha-

of Wolfe and Sherbìc6ke.
of Comipton..............
of Staostead;.................
of31issisquoi...........
of Shefford ..........
of Chateauguay.......
of luutingdon .......

81,000
2.000
2,400
1,000

600
ù00

1,200
1,000
1,400

800
600
800

1;400
800

Carrid forwird.............. 816,800

(Et. Ei. Ca r .t.

Irought forward......... .$16.800

County of Beauharnois...........000
of Maskinongé ............ 200
oflPontiac ................. 200
of Laprairie ................ 360
of Temiscouata ........ . . 200
Of St. Maurice...........120
of Yamaska.............. 280
of Joliette and Berthier 200
of De Louville..............200
of Bellechasse .............. 280
of Montcahm................ 240
of Bagot .... ........ 160
of Soulanges ................ 160

Total'...... ............... 20,000

Les-Reeived from Honorable G. E. Cartier, amount grant-
C'C to Parish of St. Gabriel de Brandon, being too
little(3rd July, 1855),..................

Balance of amount entrusted to D. E. Price, Esq.,
M.P.P., for distribution (20th September. 1655)

mnrts Rejundd.-Hoorable G. E. Cartier, refund ai sun
advanccd 8th April, 1856......

T. E. Campbell, efund of sum advanced
to Parish of St. Hilaire, 21st June,
1856... ......................... ...

$35 00(

77 $35 77

$19,964 23

$10 00

200 00 210 00

Total imaning unpaid.. ................. ..........

INSPEECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE:
Quebec, 11th March, 1863.

W W. DIcKENsON,
ActingDß. i.G

VSessional Papers (No. 30). M863
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SCnIEDULE OF COUNTIES to participate in N of £5,000, for procuriDg SEED Ri
under ORDER in CoUNcIL of 21st MIay, 1855.

Gasp4, £400.- 1f. Le Bo,,iliîcr. M:.P.-istribûted in the followin proportons
Gaspé Basin, £70; Griflin Dove, £80; Percé, £200; Ste Anne de s Monts
£50; Magdaleine Islands £50=£400.

Bonaven £500-John .eagher, M.IP.. 1roportions, New Carlisle, £250; Carleton,
£250=£500.

Chicoutnim and Sagetay, £000-D. A ..Pi M: 1>P
Charlevoix, £250-D., B. Price, M.P.P-Proportious, Ste. Agnes, £175 Eboulenments

and Settrington, £75=£250.
Rimouski, £150-André Cauvreau.--Ste. Luce, £25 ; Ste. Ftlavien, £25 St. S mon,

£20 ; St. Fabien, £20 ; Ste. Cile, £20; Mata ne, £20 j Townsh Me-
Nider and Matane, £20=£150

Kamouraska, £150- T. . Chopais M.P.P.-Ixwood, Woodbridge, and Parish' of St.
Paschal, £50; St. Paneòe, Ste IIeléne, Mont Carmel, and St. Alexandre,
£ 100= £150.

.Drumnmondi and Arthabaska, £300-Rev. P>. . >Su:or, curate St. Christophe.
Wil/ and )Sherbrooke, £400-T. Lebei.-Walton. £120; Ham, 20; Garthby, -£20;

Stratford, £40; Wolfstown, £75 ; Weerlon, £25-£300. To be remitted
to C. B. Cleveland, Richionci £100-400.

Compjton, £350-]ohn S. Sanbor'n, M.P:P.
Stanstead, £200-. L. Terrill, M.P.P.
!i~ssqisni, £150-b. Sealon.-For new settleinnts in Sutton, £75; to Rev. M. Monk for

Grass Pond, and other parts of Boltou £75=£150
Shefford, £200-Captai Cummings, £150 for Roxton, Ely, Milton, and new settiements

of Shefford and Granby; and £50 to be sent to Rev. Mr Marreld, for
North Stukely.

Chatcauguay, £350-3r. A. Primeau.-£50 for Russeltown, to Rev. T. Fulton.
Kuntiigdonr, £200--John lorrison.-£S0 for Covey R ill, to same.
Pontiac (Allumettes fsland), £50--Re. 31. Lync. to be distributed by T. Lyneh Crown

Lands Agent, and A. 11. McDonald.
Beadharnois, £150-Loîds fainault, and A. De Martigny-By Mr. Hainault,£40,in

St. Timothée and Clement; and by M. De Montigny, £60 in St. Stanisla
and £50 in St. Louis de Gonzague=£150.

iliaslcinonigé, £50-Rev. .1. Turgeon for St. Did ace.
Lcprairie, £90-- hLorangr.-£30 each to St. Jacques le Mineur, St. Philippe, and

St. Isidore.
Temiscouatl, £50--.1. Dionne, M.IP.P.-To Whitworth, £30, to Viger £20= 0
S't.. Maurice, £80-Rev. T. [: Dorion.-For St. Etienne.
Yamaslca, £70--S. Gil, M. P. P.--To be distýibuted in Pierreville and St. Françoi .
Joliette and Berthier, £50-Gaspard de Lanaudière.-Industry Villae £22 10s., ug

inentation of Kildare, £17 10s. ; in Rawdon, £10; in d'Energie=£50
D'Roville, £0-Major Uampbell-Pañish of St. Bilaire.
Bellechasse, £70-Dr. O. Portier.-To be distributed in Parishes of St, Lazare an S

Raphael.
Montcalm, £60--J. B. Leblanc.-£30 for ehurches of Rawdon, an d £30 to Messire Mar-

tel, of Kilkenny, eqdally between Kilkeany and Wexford.
Bagot, £40-1r. Brodeur, M.P.P. for St. Dominque.
Soulanges, £40-31r. Masson, M, P.P. for St. Polycarpe.
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N~o 81.

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to Ris Excellency the Go-
vernor General, dated the 2nd instant, praying His Excellency to cause to
be laid beforei the House, " Copies of any Correspondence betweèn the

Officers of the First Volunteer Militia Rifle Company of Peterborough',
or any of them;, and the Militia Department, relative to certain charges
"against Adjutant and Ensign Kennedy of that company; also, copies of
any correspondence between the Militia Dpartment and Lieut. Colonel
Haultain on the saine subject, and copies of any correspondence between

"Lieut. ColoneliHaultain and the Militia Department complaining of the
officers of the company, and the correspondence submitted by 'these
officers to the Department in reply, with the decision of the Department,
if any has been arrived at, on the questions involved."

By command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 16th March, 1868.

Nol. 82.

Re turn' to an Address from the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated 1 5th
May, 1862, For statement of arnounts paid for printing, &c., for the years
1860 and 1861, in the following public offices, viz., Customs, Post Office,
Crown Lands, Receiver General, and Inspector Generah

By command. T. D. McGEE,
Acting Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 27th February, 1863.

N~o. 82.

Return to an Address fromr the Legislative Assembly, dated 15th April. 1863,
For a statement in detail of the sums paid by the different Public Depart-
ments between lst January, 1863, and the .5th instant, for printing,
êtationery, bookbinding, books, and blanks, the prices in detail of the
various articles, and the names of the parties who .furnished the articles
and performed the printing.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Qucbec, 12th May, 1863.

EIn accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee o Printing
the above returns are not, printed.j

8032 6 Victoria.,
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No. 33.

Return to an Address from the Honorable
February, 1863, For a statement of
the last three years, &c., &c.

By comman"d.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 4th March, 1863.

the Legislative Co-uncil, dated 23rd
all sales of land en bloc, made within

Secretary.

,Tn accorcance with the recommencation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above return is not printed.]

26 Victo ria. A. 1863
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RETURN
1o An Addess of the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated the 2nd

March, 1833, asking for informationrelative to the issue of Provincial
Debentures or Treasury Notes.

By Command

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

SECRETARY S OFFICE
11th March, 1863.

A. 18SVictoria.
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(Copy.)
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Tenders will be received at this Department until noon, on Thursday th twentieth
instant, for Provincial Notes, (of the denomination of one hundred dollars and five hundred
dollars respectively,) payable at the Office of the Receiver General, one year after date,
with interest at the rate of Five per cent per annum.

The Notes will be allotted and delivered on Monday, the first day of December next,
any Office of the Bank of Upper Canada which parties in their tenders may designate;

and where they will berequired to make payment for the same. No, tender offering less
than par will be entertained.

The following form of Tender will be observed :
hereby tender for Provincial Notes tothe amount of S payable at

the Office of the Receiver General, one year after date, with interest at the rate of Five
Iper cent per annumr, said namount to be made up as follows:

SInnotes ofS100 $
In notes of $500 s

"and undertake to payinto the Bank of Upper Canada, at
to the credit of the Receiver General, the anount allotted to urider this tender.

Namne, &c.>
Tenders to be endorsed ." Tenders for Provincial Notes," and addressed t,) " The

Honorable The Receiver General, Quebcc."
(Signed,) JAMEs Moanus

Receiver General.
Receiver General's Office,

Quebec, lst November, 1862.

ONTARIO BANK.

TENDER FOR PROVINCIAL NOTES.

Blowmanville, 14th November, 1862.
The Ontario Bank hereby tenders for Provincial Notes at par, to the amount of Two

hundred thousand dollars, payable at the Office of the 1Rceiver General, ote year after
date, with interest at the rate rate of Fivesper cent. per annuuw, said amount to be made
up as follows

[n notes of 8100 $ 25,000
in notes of $500 $175,000

and said Bank undertakes to pay in the Bank of Upper Oanada, at Montrea!, to the credit
of the Receiver Gencral, the amount allotted to it under this tender.

(Signed,) D. FISHER,
Cash er.

To the Honorable the Receiver General,
Quebec.

(No. 711.)

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE.
Quebec, 24th November, 1802

SIR,-I am directed bythe Rceiyer General to acknowledge your tender for Pro
vincial Notes, at par, under-date the 14th instant, to the amount of $200,000, vhieh is
accepted by the Governrmenit. The Notes will be ready for delivery to you at Montrei, on
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the amwount being deposited to the'credit of the Recciver General, on or atter the Ist
proximo.

1 am", Sir
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) l T. D. HÂRLINOTON,
D. R.G

D. Fisher, Esq.,
Cashier, Ontario Bank,

Bowmanville.

ONTARIO BANK,
Bowrnanville, 27th Nov., 1862.

SiR,-I have the hon'or to acknowledge' reoeipt Of your communication Of' the 24th
instant,' 'iDforMing M 'e that"Imy tender on bohui1f of this Bank for Provincial NLotes at par,
Under date the l4th inst., fo the arnoutit of 820,000 had been accepted.ý'

I h ave now the lhonorl to inform'i '1yot th at I have, this day jn structed :lMr. Starnes, our
Manager at Montreac, to rc tes referred te dndito deposit to the credit of the
Receiver General, the arnount rclquircd in' payilncut of thcý sarne.

I am, Sir,,
Your o1bedient servant,

(Sine,~ D. -FiSHER,

ICal

T. D. iarington, Esq.
Deputy ReceivertGehneeral,R

Quebec, I. .m

(No. 720R).

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, Lst Pecr'., 1862.

arndirctd b te Receivrr Gencera-l to advise 'you of the transmissiont
morrow, byfavor of Mr. Morris hirnself, of a parcel, contents being 'las follows, viz:

S,-WV PROVINCIALNOTES.

A_ A

* No. 0036 @ 0250 =215 x500 =107, 500 00

B ii '

"000 1 Q0135 135X500 =67,500 00

6175)000 CO

A A
Nos. 0008 @ 0129 122X100 12,200 00

B B
B0001 Q 01a8 n128v x100 712,800 N

u254h0 aOc
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the value of which at par (200,000) is placed to the debit of your Bank. Be so good as
to acknowledge and remit me a certificate of Deposit for the above amount.

Iam, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. D HARING.ON,
D. R. G.

H. Starnes, Esq
Cashier, ôntario Bauk,

Montreal.

(No. 726.)

RECEIVER GERERAL'S OFFICE,
QUEBEO, Srd December, 1862.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the hlst instant, enclosing
Ezchange on London at Il per cent. premium for the sum of £20,270 5s. 4d., sterling, for
which I remit you cheque on your own Bank for 8100,000.

The Receiver-General, who left this morning for your city, carries with him for your
account, besides the $200,000 Provincial Notes, the amount of your tender, and particu-
lara of which I advised you on the lst instant, Provincial Notes, ($400,000) viz

Nos. 0136 B 0500 B = 3 65×500 = 182,500.00
" 0251 A 050 A = 250× 500 =125,000.00

0129 B 0591 B = 463x100 = 46,800.00
0130 A 0591 A = 462x 100 46,20.00

8400,ObO.00

with both of which sums your Bank is debited.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) T. D. HARINGTON,

I.IR. G.
H. Starnes, Esq.,

Manager, Ontario Bank.
Montreal

ONTRIO BANE,
MONTREAL, 1st Pecember, 1862.

$200,000.
Received for account of the Receiver-General, "New Provincial Notes,' as follows

A A
Nos. 0036'@ 0250 = 215x500 . ...................................... 00

B 'B
0001 @ 0135 = 135x500'........... ............ 67,500

175,000
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A A
NoE 0008 @ 0129 122 x 100 ............ ... . .... 12,200

BI B
0001 @ 0128 128X100 ....................... ..... 12,800

$25,000

Total,..................... ..... $200,0

Say two Àundred thouisand dollars at credit of the Receiver-General.
(Signed,) H. STARNES,

Manager.

ONTARIo BANK,
Montreal, lst December, 1862-

$400,000.
Received from the Receiver-Gencral " New Provincincial Notes," say, four hundred

thousand dollars, as follows :
Nos. 0136 B 0500 B = 365×500 = 182,500

0251 A 0500 A = 250 x 500 =125,000
P129 B 0591 B 463x,100 = 46,800
0130 A 0591 A 4629 100= 46,200

$400,000

(Signed,) HY. STARNES,
Manager.

N.B.-Receivd on return of Receiver-General, on the 12th December, with the
following letter:

ONTAro BANK
Montreal, 10th Dec., 1862.

The Hion. JamesMorris,
Receiver General,

Quebee.
SJ,-I beg to enclose first ofthe following Bills, vit:

Stg.
C. E. Hunt, on C. R. Somervail & Co. ................. £1000 0 0
Wm. Cunningham, on T. Lattryche & Co................500 0 0
C. E. Levey & Co., on Glyn Mills & o..... ............. 2000 0 0

Do. on Simson & Mason...... ........... 1000 0 O
Bank of Montreal on British Lineo Go. ........ ..... 5000 0 0
J. Buchanan, Harris & Co., on Peter Buchanan & Co......5000 0 0
W. T. Power, C, G. No. 507, on the Lords Commissioncrs of

Her Majesty's Treasury.............. 1000 0 0
506 Do. ............... 1000 0 0
503 Do. ............ 1000 0 0
604 Do. ......... .. 1000 0 0
505 Do. ......... ... 1000 0 0

Hy. S. Mgr., No. 39, on Glyn Mills & Co.. ............. 770 5 4,
Do. 40 Do. .................. 20,270 5 4

amounting to £40,540 10s. 8d., sterling, which sum, with 11 per cent. premium, say, two
hundred tbousand dollars, is placed to your debit, against the $400,000 of Provincial Bills
received on thïe lst inst., as per enelosed receipt. I also beg to hand you a receipt for
the $200,000 of Provincial Bills, received on the sameday. The Seconds and Thirds of
the enclosed Sterling Bills will go forward to-morrow.

I have the monor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Hr. STARNES,
Manage
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ONTAIO ANK,
Montreal, 3rd 'March, 1868.

The Hon. Janmes Morris,
Receiver-General, Quebec.
Si,-In compliance with your instructions, I beg to return to you, by Express

Provincial Bills amounting.to $345,000, as per memorandum below:
I remnain, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,
Hr. STARNES,

Manager
B No. 0246 5050250-= 5&500 = 2 00
A " 0251 0500 = 250x,500 = 125,000
B < 0251 0500 = 250 x 500 = 125,000
A " 0130 0591 = 462x 100'= 46,2900
B " 0130 G0591= 462x 100= 46,200
B " 0129 - 1x 100 M 100

$34ð5000'

(No. 868:

RECEIVEIR GENERAL'S O rE
Quebec, 5th March, 1863.

Sia,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt, by Express, of Provincial Bills,. amounting
to $345,000, as per details in your letter ofsthe 3rd instant, being part of an amount
charged agàinst your Bank, vizs: $400,000, and now returned-the balance being sold by
you, for account of the Province and for which (855,000) I request your certificate of
deposit.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. D. HARINGTON
D.R.Q.

Hy. Starnes, Esq., M.PP.,
Cashier, Ontario Bank.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

(No. 717.)

RECEIVER GENER ÂLS OpriciF
QUebe, lst December, 1862.

SiR,-I am directed by the Receiver General tor transmitto your :Bank new Provincial
Notes, viz

* A. A
Nos. 0001 007 = 17x5 each = $8,500 0

A .A
Nos.0001 @ 0004 = 4x100 each 40000

To'be disposed'of ao fdllows:-
To be delivered to Mr. A. M. J. Durnford, o aÇollingwood, oè,isauthorized ttorney

Nos. 0001 4 @ 0008 ;8Ix 500 = $4,000 O0
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And to Mr. James F. Brown, stockbroker, No. 58, King Street East, Toronto, or his
authorized attorney

Nos. 0009 AA 01 . 9x500 64,500 00
Nos. 0001 A 0004 A 4x100 400-00

64,900 00

on the payment by each of those gentlemen to you of tho value of their respective amount
ot Notes at par, and for which you will rem:it the usual certificate of deposit and draf here.

I am, Sir your obedient servant,
(Signed,) T. BARINGTON,

Depty Receiver General.
. Castels, Esquire,

Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada,
Toronto.

(No. 718)
REcnIvEa GENER L'S OpICE,

Quebec, lst December, 1862.
8 I am directed by the Receiver General to transmit to your branch of the Bani

of Upper Canada New Provincial Notes, viz:
Nos. 0005, 8 and 7'A = 3x100 = $300 0

to be delivered to Mr. Horace Kilborn, of Newboro', or his authorized attorney, on that
gentleman paying to you the value of the Notes at par, and for which I shall be obliged by
your remitting the usual certificate of deposit and draft here. Mr. Kilborn has been
advised to apþly to you.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) T. D. HÂRINoeo,

Deputy Receiver General.
J. B. Rivers, Esquire,

Agent, 'Bank of Upper Canada,
Brockville.

(No. 719.)
REcErvna GENERAL 8 OPPOE,

Quebec, lst December, 1862.
SiR,-I am directed by the Receiver Genera! to transmit to your branch of the Bank

of Upper Canada New Provincial Notes viz:
A A

Nos. 018 @ 0035 =18×500 89,00 00
to be delivered as follows :
To Mr. A. LeMoine, Treasurer, Trinity House, in this city, or his authorized attorney

Nos. 0018A 0027 'A = 10 500 = $5,000 00
And to Mr. Louis G. Baillargé, of this city, or his authorized agent or, ttorney,

Nos. 0028 A@0035 = 8x 500 $4, 00 00
on the payment by each of those gentle.men to you of the value of their respective amount
of Notes at par, and for which you will be so good as te send me the usual certificate of
deposit and draft here.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) T. A. ÂRINQTON,

Deputy Receiver General
.8.Cssels, Esquire

Manager Bank of Upper Canada
Queb~ee

26,,Vicitoriä.
863
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BANK OF BRITISH NORTH A.MERICA.

The Bank of British North America made verbal application respecting Provincial
Notes, and M1r. Rceiver Generalforris arrangedlwith the General Manager at Montreal,
when there. The Baäk took $500,000 at par, aud furnished Exchange on London for
nearly the whole amount being paid by cheque on itself.

(No. 734.)

RECEIVER~ ENEL4AL's OFFIoE
Quebec, Ilth Dec., 1862.

Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of Exchange on London, from your institution,
for One hundred thousand pounds sterling, which at il per cent premium, will be equiva-
lent to 8493,333.33, and with which amount your account will be credited.

The Provincial Notes amounting to 8493,333.38, which are in course of preparation,
will be delivered to you in the course of a few days. They will bear interest at five per
cont from this date (llth December.)

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. MoaIs

To 0. J. Smith, Esq.,
Acting Manager,

Bank of B. N. America,
Quebeo.

No. 761.)

REOEIVER QENERAL'B OFFrou
Quebec, 22nd December, 1862.

SI,-I have the honor, by direction of the Receiver General, to transmit you Pro-
vincial Notes to the amount of Five hundred thousand dollars, ($500,000), dated l1th
instant, and numbered as follows

Nos. 0501 @ 1000 A . 500 X 500 $250,00O

0501 @ 1000 B 500,500 = $250,00

8500,000
They are payable twelve months after date, and bear interest at Fivc per cent. per anaum,
from the llth.

I enclose also the Receiver G-eneral's chegee on your Bank for 8493,333.33, in pay-
ment of Exchange on London, received from you for £100,000 stg. at 1 per cent. premium.

I request a certificate of deposit for $500,000, and have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) T. D. HAEINGToN,

D. . Q.
C. i Smith, Esq.,

Managery Bank B. N. America,
QuebeI

A.d868
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BINW, OÈ BITISH NORTE AMERICA,
Quebee, 22nd Deceiber, 1862.

Received this day from the Receiver GenUeral, one thousand Notes of the Government

of Canada of five hundred dollars each dated 1lth December 1962, and payable one

year after date, with Five per cent interest.

Acting Manager.

Receiver General's Office,
Quebec, 7th March, 1863.

T. D. HARINGTON,
D. R. G.

-1883

(Signed,)
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RETURN
To an Address from the Honorable the Legislative Council to His Exce*

lency the Governor General, dated the 2nd instant, praying His
Excellency to cause a copy of the Lease of the Goderich Harbor,

"issued to the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, and all
cpetitions, applications, correspondence, reports, orders in Council,

and any other documents relating thereto, to be laid before this
buse.

By command,
JO. BUREAU,

ecret ay.
SECRETARY'ss OFFICE,

Quebec, 18th March, 1863.

BRANTFoRD, 15th February, 1862.
.NT)REW RUSSELL, Esq.,

Asst. Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec.
SiR,-On the 13thDecember last, I received from, you a letter, stating that my

application, on behalf of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, for renewal ot
lease of lands at Goderich, had been submitted to the Commissioner of Publie Works,
and that his Report thereon had not, at that time, been reoeivedby your Departmeut.

For reasqns stated in the application, and others, which will readily suggëst them-
selves to your mind, the Directors of the Buffalo. ad Lake Huron Railway Company are
exceedingly" anxious'that 'this application- should be, brought to a successful issue as
speedily as possible It is now;some six months since the application was made, and at
the time of making it, I was answered by the Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet, that, there coul I
be no objection to granting the request of the, Company, without any delay. May I
therefore request that .ou will at once take the necessary steps to secure; to the Buffalo

id Lake Huron iRailway Company, without any delay, a renewal of the lease in question.
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. B. WOOD.

Examined and certified a true copy,
ANDRXw RUSSZLL

Assistant Commissioner.
Department of Crown Lands,

Quebec, March 12, 1862.

SECRE Y S OFFICE,
Quebec, 4th June, 1862.

Sra,-I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith for your information and
guidance, a copy of an Order in Council, on an applicatiot of the Buffalo and Lake Huron
Railway Company, for arenewal for a term of 99 yeaisI of the lease of the Goderichl
Harbor, granted to the Canada Company onthe 14th Jtune,, for years.
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I also send you the papers connected with the application in question ith a view to
their rpmaining of record in your .Departnent.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. A. DoroN Secretary.
The Honble. the Corr. of Crown Lands.

Examitiedl and certified a true copy
ANDREW RussELD,

Assistant Commissioner,
Departncnt of Crown Lands,

Quebec, March 12, 1863.

GODERICH HARBOR.

TrE CoMMISsIONER,-The Buffalo and Lakle Huron Railway Company reiquest a
rcnewal, for a term of nincty-ninc years, of the lease of Goderich Harbor, fornierly grant.
cd to theCanada Conpany, the rights under which they had acquired by purchase.

The question was referred to the Honorable H. H. Killaly, who had been charged
with the survey of the Lake Coast, for the purpose of reporting upon Harbors of refuge,
to state whethr, in his opinion, the granting of the lease would be likcly, at any future
timie, to interfere with any works or improvements which might be proposed to be made
by this Department.

Mr. Killally's report (No. 57,589) is entirely in favor of granting the Railway
Coipany areewal of the lease for the term applied for. He says the Company have
judiciously experided a large sum of money upon the improvenents of the Harbor, and
that in their application they state that " they will yet Lave to spend ,large suins in per-

fecting the larbor Works, and as they have received no aid froni the Governiment,
cither for Harbor or Railway purposes, they therefore consider theimselves entitled to
the lease they apply for." l this Mr. Killaly entirely concurs ; but in drawing up a

new lease, he is of opinion that some conditions are necessary.
1. That iii describing the limnits of the Harbor, reference shall be had to a fixed

point. and not to'the variable position of the River Maitland.
2. That the improyenients at the Harbor shall be adapted to accommodate the largest
'l'ss of vessels navila:in- tie Lake.
3. That all the improvernents must be designed and executed .to the satisfaction of

the Govrninent, and the plans thereof subrnitted for the approval of the Crown Lands and
Public Works Departments before prnc0ediug with the works.

I recomnend that these conditions"be approved and ,adopted, and that in explanation
thercof, extracts froni >r. Killaly's report abovo referred to, be communicated to the
Honorable the ( ommissioner of Croýwn Lands, vith the recommendation that the renewal
of the lease be granted on these c.nditions.

1lth April, 1862. (Signed) S. KEEFE1L

Examined and certified a true copy,
ANDREW RUSSELL

Crown Land Department, Assistant Commissioner.
Quebec, 12th March' 1863.

DEPARTMENT OF,PtUBLIC WoRKs
Quebec, 6th May. 1862.

Sia,-With regard to youit orders of reference, of 13th December and 24th February
Iast. relative to the application of the Bufalo and Lake Huron Railway Company for a
renewal, for a tern of ninety-in'e yearsof the lease of Goderich Harbor forinerly granted,
U, the Canada Company.
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I have now the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the Deputy Comuiissioner's le-
port on the subject, together with certain extracts from the report of thc Honorable Mr.
Killaly on the same, and to inform you that the HIlonorable 'the Commissioner concurs in
the opinion therein expressed, and recommends that the renewal of the lease beranted
on the conditions set forth in said-Reports.r

Herewith I beg to return the several documents transmitted with your orders of refer
ence.

am, Sir, &c.4
(Signed), T. TRUDEAU,

Secrctary.
FNDREW RUSSELL, Esq.,

Aset. Com. (rown Lands, Quebec.

Examined and certified a true cpy,
ANDREW RUSSELL,

Assist. Commissioner.
Crown Land Department,

Quebec, 12th March, 1863.

Copy of a Report of a Committe of the Honorable the Executive Council, pproved b flis
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 30th Iay, 1862.
On 'an application from the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company for the renewal,

for a term of 99 years, of the lease of Goderich Harbor, granted to the Canada Company
on the l4th of June, 1859, for 21 years.

The Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands reportsthat it appears the "Railway
Coompany acquired by purchase the interest of the Canada Company, under the supposition
that the lease-hold was for a term of 999,years.

He submits and requests reference to reports of the Deputy Commissioner of Public
Works and the Honorable Mr. Killaly, also thE recommendation of the Honorable.the late
Commissioner of Public Works, that the renewal of the lease be granted on the following
conditions, viz:

1st: That in describing the limits of the Harbor, reference shall be had to a fixed point,
and notto the variable position of the River Maitland.

2nd. That the improvements at the Harbor shall be adapted to acconmmodate the largest
class of vessels navigating the lakes.

Srd. That all the improvements must be designed and cxecuted to the satisfaction of
the Government, and the plans thereof submitted for the approval of the Crowvn Lands
and Publie Works Departments, before-proceeding with the works.

The Commissioner of, Crown Lands submits that a lease for 99 years be granted to the
said railway company, agreeable to the conditions suggested by the late Commissioner of
Public Works.

Examined and certified a true copy,
ANDREW RUSSELt,

Assist. Com.
Department of Crown Land,

Quebec, March 12, 1863.

This Indenture, made the fourteenth day of June, in the yenr of Our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and fifty-nine, between the Canada Compaiiy of the first part, and the
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company of thèsecond part. Witnesseth, that the par-
ties of the first part in' consideration of the sum of thirteen thousand pounds, sterling
money of Great Britain,
do agree to seil and: convey to the parties of the second part, their successors anc adminis-
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trators; all and singular the lands and tenements hereinafter particularly mentioned, for
whieh patents or grants have been issued by the Crown to"the parties of the first part;
and also, ail the rights, title and interest of the parties of the first part, whatever they may
be to the lands, harbor privileges and easements hereinafter secondly mentioned, and w.hich
said lands firstly above mentioned are situated, and may be described as follows, that is to
isay : '
and also, all the right, title and interest of the parties of the first part, whatever they may
be in and to the lands, harbor privileges, and easements secondly above mentioned, which
are situate and may be described as follows:

Ail the rights, interest and privileges of the parties of the first part conferred upon
them, and which they may now have, to and in the Goderich Harbor, in virtue.of the Pr-
vincial Act seven, William the Fourth, chapter fifty, with all their right to the piling
wharves and piers thereof. The boundaries of the said'harbor being construed by the said
Act, as situate, lying and being in accordance with the lease from the Crown, of date the
twenty-eighth day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
five; also, ail the right, title and interest which the parties of the first part may now have
in aid to the strip of land in the township of Colborne aforesaid, and lying to the north of
the entrance of the harbor, and between the said harbor and the lake, and estimated as
containing twelve acres of land, be the same more or less. Andall the right, title and
interest, whieh the parties of the first part may now have in and to those certain parcels or
tracts of land covered by water, lying between the townships of Goderich and Colborne,
that is to say : By the River Maitland, from its confluence with Lake Huron, for a distance
up stream of one mile and seven-eights of a mile. Also, all the right, title and interest,
which the parties of the first part niay have in and, to the portions of land, lyingto the
south of the entrance to the Harbor, and between the town plot and the Lake, commoniy
called St Christopher's Blocks, and estimated as containing six acres and three-quarters
of an acre of land, be the same more or lesstogether with all the right, title and interest
wiichstie parties of the first part may now have, in and to all woods, ways, waters, privileges
and appurtenances thereto belonging, or therefore enjoyed therewith, in as full and ample
a manner as the same have or might have been heretofore used and enjoyed by the parties
of the first part.

(Signed), FRED. WIDDER, corporation
W. B. RoBrNsoN, Seat.

R. S. CARTER cOrporGtion
I. McLEAN. L. S.

Examined and certified a true copy,
ANDREW RUSSELL,

Assist. Cota.
Department of Crown Lands,

Quebec, March 12, 1863

BUFFALO AND LAKxi HURON RATJWAT COMPANY
Brantford, Canada West, 7th Deer., 1862.

ANDREW RUSSELL, Esq.
Asst.-Comr. of Crown Lands, Quebec.

DEAR SIR- Lease of lands at Goderich-In the month of September last, 1, on
behalf of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, at the suggestion of the Commis-.
sioner of Crown Lands, sent to your office an application for a renewal of the lease
granted to the Canada Company of which the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Copany
are the Assignees. I beg to refer you to that application and- the papers accompanyingit
although immediate attention was solicited to the subject of that application for reasons
therein fully set forth, as yet, however, 1 amn not advised that it has even received any
attention froma your Department, its receipt not hating beencknotledged.

May I request tha you will be good ,enough at, once to take into consideration this
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matter, and advise me whether or not so reasonable a request as the renewal of the lease in
question will be granted by the Crown to the Büffalà ý d ake Huron ÉRailway Company.

1 have the honor to be, your obdt. servant,
Signed,) E. B. WoOD

Solicitor for, the B. & L. H R. Co.

Examined and certified a true copy,
ANDREW RUSELL~

Assistant Commissioner.
Department of Crown Lands,

Quebec, March 12, 1863.

(Extracts from the Ronorable r. Killa s Report.)

In obedience to the order of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Vorks, as
coriveyed to me in your letter of'the 9th ultimo, with respect to the application of the
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, to have a l:ease rnade to them, for the period
of 99 years, of the lands and other premises conriectedwith the Harbor of Goderieh,
which had been conveyed by a lease (now expired) to the Canada Company. I haVo
made due enquiry into the subject, and have now the honor to report.

From the statement given in the present àpplication 'of the Railway Company, the
extraordinary fact appears, that that Company aéquir'd from the Canada Company, for
the consideration of £13,000 sterling the~Goderich Harbor, and the lease hold lands in
question by deed of purchase, dated 14th June, 1859, whèreas the lease to the Canada
Company by the Government had expired on the 28th July, 1858! In fact this large
sum was paid for an expired lease, under the supposition that it was for 999 years or
perpetual!

This Railway Company have, as I stated in, my late report upon the Godericli I(rbor,
judiciously expended a large sum of money upon i improvement.

SIn the application for the renewed lease from the Government, they say:-" They
will yet have to expend large sums iu perf'ecting the Harbor works, and as thcy have
received no aid fron the Government, either for Harbor or Railway purposes, they
therefore consider theinselves manifestly. entitled to the leasei they apply for.

In thii I quite concu'r. The completion of the Harbor is a matter of the utmost im-
portance to that section of the country[butin the draw up:ofte'leaseI amofopinior
some conditions are nécessary.

lu the original lease the limits of the front water lots leased were " halfa mile North
anc South ofthe Riveiaitland." Te poiion o this river is materially changed since
the date of this lease, July, 1835, and if the completion of the Harebor is carried out, as
shown on th Company's plan (a copy ofwhich is appended to my report,) the river will
be diverted;a c'siderable distance North. Iteeins to me ihat sone reference should be
had to a fixed point. I observea condition inh thèeä se, bidinghe Ooinpany to buildand
complete a good and substantial wharf or pier, exten'ding into the water a sufficient dis
tance, and in such a direction i shall 'rendersecure the/free navigat'onof vessels into the
Harbor of Goderich oft burden of ttenty toni at ' t7 st thé operatións ofthlie
Qompany are by neanansolinite. The depithey have ontracted to be dredgedin
the Basin is fourteen, feet, and that in the"entrak , tb sufcien'for veseIs of the arg
est class whic navigate the Laàe.So tht it appeas1to me eséryingtte onsidération
of the. Commissioner wat alterations shoul, be âdie n this reâped.

Theproposed Railway Wlhaf to the extent a intEe osition he centre of he
larbor, as shown on the (jompays mapttin wold riously réstric andimpai the

Value of the Härbor forgenertpurposes i léäsesiou1dpofide hat nono such siall
be constructed withont the consent of the Départent.,

thec pier re run out into the Lake ry exiensive beach is immediatelyformed
at thebackof it. This bech has ben d will contiue tu o mu imortance -o
the fisliimgintèrests. Itwil therefore be recesuar tliis pom~ dul considrd by
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the proper Department with the view of determining what the rights of the Conpany shall
be over it.

Examined and certified a true copy,
ANDRW RUSSELL,

Assistant Commissioner.
Department of Crown Lands,

Quebec, March 12th 1862.

To the Honorable Philip M. Vankoughnet,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Si,-As suggested by you at the personal interview the General Manager of the
Buffalo and Lake Huron Rtailway Company and I had the honor of having with you on the
19th inst. on the subject of renewing the lease to the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway
Company, granted to the Canada Company, and at which you ,stated there would be no
diffieulty in getting the renewal; but that th'eapplication had better be made in writing,
I now beg to submit the following statement:

1. On the 28th July, 1835, the Crown granted to the Canada Company a lease of the
lands, etc., therein particularly described, for the term of twenty-one years from its date,
for the nominal rent of one pepper-corn per year. (Sce copy lease herewith.)

2. On the 4th day of March, 1837, the Canada Coipany obtained the passing of the
Godericli Harbor Act" (7 Wn IV., cap. 50,) which recites the lease, and shows (as

does, in fact, the lease itself, on the face of it) that the lease was obtained and granted
with the view of enabling the Canada Company t- construet a harbor at the mouth of the
River Maitland.

3. The Act incorporating the Buffalo and Lake luron Railway Company (19 Vie.,
cap. 21) was'passed 16th May, 1856. A ttention is called particiarly to section 37 of this
Act, wherein power is given to the Cauada Coiupauy to sell, and to the Buffalo and Lake
Huron iailway Company to buy out the rights and interest of the Canada Company in the
Goderich Harbor, and in the leaschold lands held under the lease in question

4.1- By deed of purchase, dated the 14Lh day of June, 1859, froma the Canada Company
to the Buffalo and Lake Huron RailwayCompanly, the latter, for the consideration of£13000
sterling, purchased the Goderich Harbor, and'the leasehold lands in question. This"deed
was shown to you in the personal interview above referred to. An extract relating to the
leasehold lands is enelosed herewith.

5. The lease expired on the 28th day of July, 1858; a few days after the purchase
by the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company. The reason of the Buffalo and Lake
Huron Railway Company not at once applying for a renewal is, that they supposed the
lease was for 999 years, or perpetual. It would have been absurd for themI to have paid s
large a sum for an expired lease; and their purchase was, in fact, based on the supposition
that it was perpetual.

6. The Buffalo aud Lake Huron Railway Company have, since their purchase, donc
a great deal towards maaking the Harbor capable of receiving large, vessels, and, with larie
expense and outlay, extended their Railway down to the water of the Harbor, whichis
now open and doing business. They have also expended a large sum"in building wharves,
constructing piers, erecting an elevater, and in dredging out the Harbor and removing the
bar at the mouth thereof; but much yet remains to be don.

7. The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company therefore ask Cwhat they think
they are in justice entitled to) a lease to them of the lands and other the premises embrac-
ed in the lease now expired, to the Canada Company for the period of 99 years. T ïey
expended money on the faith that they, under the lease and deed of purchase, owned the
property. They will yet have to expend large sums in perfecting the Iarbor works, and
as they have received no aid from the Goverament, either for Harbor or Railway purposes,
they think the least the Govern-muent can do is to grant to th2m what they are (as is hum-
bly conceived) so manifestly entitled to.
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8. Of course, in thc lease asked for, the considerations embraced in the lease to the
Canada Company will be entirely inapplicable. The only conditions necessary, as is con-
ceived, would zbe, that preniises should be held for Harbor and Railway purposes, and for
objects incident and appurtenant thereto.

9. As the discovery of thc expiry of the lease has causcd a good deal of alarm among
the proprietary in England, it is hoped that the new lease will be granted with as little
delay as possible. The postponement of it will seriouslyl affect the ompany and its pre-
sent operations at Goderich. I therefore request that you will at once take the subject up,
so that the apprehensions of the proprietors may be *quieted and put at rest, and that con-
fidence may be restored as to the investment they have alrcady made, are making, and will
have tor make in the Goderich Harbor and Works.

I am, sir, your obdt. servant,
(Signed) E. B. WooD.

Examined and certified true copy,
ANDREW RUSSELL,

Assistant Commissioner
Departinent Crown Lands

Quebec, March 11, 1863.

[UPPER CANADA.]
WILLuI THa FocuTTT, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come; Greeting
J. COLB"ORNE. [l. s.

Kinow ye that in consideration of the rent, reservation, provisoes, conditions and
agreenients hereinafter reserved and contained, We have denised, leased, set and to farm
let, and by these presents ,do deinise, lease, set and to farm lot, unto the Canada Company,
all those parcels of land covered with water, situate in the Townships of Goderich and
Colborie, in the County of Huron, in the District of London, of Oùr said Province' of
Upper Canada, being the water lots in front of the Town of Goderich, in Lake Huron,aQnd
extending half a mile to the south and north of the River Maitland, together with the
water lots in the said river, extending from Lake Huron up the said river one mile and
sevn.cighths of a mile, to -opposite the north-east corner of the said Town of Goderich,
that is to-say: couminencing at the water's edge of Lake Huron, in he southern limnitlof
the tier f smallfarm lots abutting on the south sideof? the town plot of.Goderich; then
west five hundred y ards, more or less, to dcep or navigable water thence ortherly, parallel
with the shore, always at the distance of five hundred yards, more or less, in a manner to
continue in navigable water one mile; thence east to the water's edge, in the Township of
Colborne;,thence southerly, alongthe water's edge of Lake Huron; to the River Maitland
thence up, along the water's edgeof the . ivcr Maitland, along the Colborne sie thereof,
one mile anà seven-eighths of a mile, more or less, till a line produced westerly will strike
the north-east corner of the said Town of Goderichi then, westerly, crossing the river,:to
the Goderich side thereof; thence down, along, the water's -edge of the River. aitland,
along the Goeerich side thereof, to Lake fluron;j thencesëoutherly, along the watr's edge
of Lake Huron, to the place of beginning, saving, and reserving to Us, Our heirs and
successors, the fre use at all times of the said land and premise, and of.any whaf pier or
building that may be i hereafter erected thereupon, for the landing audwarehousing or
transporting (without charge), ofmilitaryor naval stores a'd muniments of war, troops and
b:gage. To have and to hold the said land' and premisoshereby demised, with the
appirtenances, unto the said Company and their succcssors, fiora "the day of the dateo'
the presents, for, and during, and unto the full end and'term of twenty-one years, from
dience next ensning, and fully to be couplet d and eded TYilding and paying tereor,
yearly and every year, duritg this demiseunto s. Our heirs and successors, the yearly
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rent of a pepper-corn, if the same shall be Iawfuliy demanded and We do hereby declare
ito be Our Royal will and pleasure, and that We have granted these Ouri'Letters Patent,
upon certain express -conditions hereinafter mentioned, that is te say : Upon condition
that the said Co mpany and their successors shall and do, at their own expense, within the
space of five years from the date hereof, erect, build and completé, or cause and procure to
be crected, built and completed, a good and substantial wharf or pier upon the said land
and premises hercby demised, extending into the water a sufficient distance, and in such a
direction as shall render and insure the free navigation of vessels into the Harbor of
Goderich, through the said River Maitland, of the burden of twenty tons, at least; and
upon condition that the said Company or stheir successors shall and do, at their like
expense, within the said period of five years, excavate, remove, and take and carry away
so much of the said sand bar, rock, or other obstruction, at the entrance of the said river
and harbor, as shall be found lying to the southward of the said intended wharf or pier
inipeding or obstructirg navigation, at the entrance of the said river and harbor; and shail
and do at their like expense, deepen the bed of the said river and lake there, so as to
permit the free navigation of all such vessels as shall from time to time navigate thereon,
of the said burden of twenty tons, at the least'; and at their like expense, from tinme to
time, and at all times during the term hereby granted, well and suffciently repair, uphold,
maintain and keep the said wharf or pier, and all erections and buildings thereon, in good,
substantial, and sufficient repair, and fit and proper for the landing and warehousing of
goods and passengers. And upon condition that the said Company and their successors
shall and do, at their like expense, from time to time, and at all times during this demise,
well and sufficiently keep open the navigation of the said river and lake, at the entrance of
the said harbor, and remove and carry away, or cause and procure to be removed and
carried away, all such obstructions as shall at any time or times hereafter accumulate and
hinder or impede the frde navigation of the said river and lake, at the entrance of the said
harbor, for such vessels as aforesaid. Also, upon condition that the said Conmpany and
their successors shall and do permit and suffer foot passengers, and other persons, to use
the said wharf or pier for the purpose of air and exercise, or upon other lawful or reasonable
occasion, at any time or times, without charge and also shal and do permit and suffer
passengers to land at'the said wbarf or pier from any 'boat, ship or vessel, with their
personal baggage or luggage, without charge. And also, upon condition. that the said
Company and their successors'shall demand and receive reasonable wharfage dues only for,
or* in respect of, goods and merchandize landed at, or shipped from, tie said intended
wharf or pier, and shall upon no account exact unreasoneble 'or exhorbitant
dues for the same; and shall and- do affix upon some conspicuous part of the
said intended wharf or pier a table in writing of thp: . dues prepayable for,
or in respect of, goods and merchandize landed at or shipped from the'same as aforesaid,
such table of dues having been firstsubmitted to, andapprovedby Our Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or other person administering the affairs of the said Province for the time being;
and lastly, upon condition that if at any time hereafter, during this demise, a Company shall
be duly incorporated, and chartered by Act of Parliament, for the purpose of improving
the said Hiarbor of Goderich, then that the said Canada Company or their successors shall
and do, upon being fully paid and reimbursed all such outliay and expense as they shal
have actually expended upon the said harbor, and upon the wharves and buildings upon
the said demised premises, to be erected, with interest, at the rate of six per centum per
annum, so nuch thereof as shall rémain due and owing, after deducting and allowing tl
mories received by the said Company or their successors, for or, on account cf wharfage,
or otherwise as aforesaid, assign and transfer tO the (Cjompany so to be incorporated and
chartered as aforesaid, andto their successorsall their remaining interest in the said
demised premises and the ter n hereby grianted, and in the wharves, buildings and
improvements thereon, without any, furtheror other dnsideration than hereînbefore is
expressed. In default of all or any cf which conditios, provisions, limitations and
restriciins this demise and lease and the terin hereby grañted, and everything herein
contained shall be, and We o hereby declare the iane to be nul ad void to: ail intents
and purposes whatsoever, and the l'and -n preýses hereby demised and leaced and every
part and parcel thereof shal reert to, and béc'ome reinvested in Us, Our heirs 'and
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sccessors, in like manner as if the same had never been demised, anything hercin contained
to the contrary thereof, notwithstanding.

Given under the Great Seal of Our Province of Upper Can:rda; Witness, Our
Trusty and Well-Beloved Sir John Colborne, . C: B., Lieutenant Governor
of Our said Province, and Major General commanding Our forces therei, atToronto, this twenty-cighth day of July, in the year of Our Lord, one thouand
cight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtl year of Our 'Reign.

J. C.
Entered with the Audito twenty-eighth day of July, 1835.

(Signed,) TH0om[As BArNEs,
I)'Auditor Gen.

By command of His Exccllency,
(Signed,) D. O naos,

Secretary.
Order in Council, 21st July, 1835, uÎder

the administration of Sir John Colborne.
Rent nominal.

Examincd and certified a true copy,
ANDREW RUSsELL,

Assistant Commissioner
Department Crown Lands,

Quebec, March 12th, 1863.

CEowN LANDS PEPARTMEMT,
Quebec, 15th May, 1862

Applicauon is madc by th Bufao and Lakce Euron Ra'ilocay Company for a renewal
for a tcrm of ninety-nine ycars of the lease of the Goderich Biarbor, granted to the
Canada Company on the 14th June.-1859, for 21 years.

It appears that the Railway Company dcquired by purchasc tho interest of the
Canada Cornpany under the supposition that the leaschold was for a torMiof 999 ycars.

Reference is requested to thé accompanying Reports of the Deputy Commissioner of
Public Works and of the Hon. Mr. Killaly, and alse tothe recommendation of the
lonorabie the Commissioners, that the renewal of the lease be granted on the folilowing
conditions:

1st. That in describing"tle limits of the hrbor, referencc shall be had to a fixed
point and not to the variable position of the River Maitland.

2nd. That the improvements at the harbor shall be adapted to aceo mrnodate the
largest class of vessels navigating the lake.

3rd. That all the iMprovements must bo designed and exeuted to the satisfaction of
the Government, and the plans thereof submitted for the approval of the Crown Lands
and Public Works Departrments before proceeding with the works.

It is submitted to the Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council that a lease
for ninety-nine years be granted to the said Railway Association, agreeaUly to the
conditions suggested by ïhe Honorable the Conmissioner of the 3Board of Works.

(Signed Wu,. àCDouGÂ ,
Com Crown Lands.

SEca~To as Ormc,
4th .Tune 1862

Sna,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith for!your information and gidance
copy f an Order ini Conncil, on an application of the nfao and Lake Huron Railway

2
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Company, for a renewal for a term of ninety-nine years of the lease of tbe GoderichI Harbor,
granted to the Canada Company on the 14th June, 1859, for twenty-.one years.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) A. A. DorIoN, Secretary.

The Honorable the Conimissioner of Public Works.

SERETARY'S 021
2nd June, 1862.

SB,-l have the honor to infoim you that Ris Excellency the Governor General has
had under his consideration in Council, the application of the Buffalo and Lake Huron
Railway Conpany for the renewal fora term of ninety-nine years of the lease of the Goderich
Harbor, granted to the Canada Company on the 14th June, 1859, for twenty-one years.

T am now directed to state that His Excellency in Council has been plcased to accede
to the application of the Buffâdo and Lake Huron Railway Company on the following
conditions, viz:

]st. 'fhat in describin- the limits of the liarbor reference shafl be had to a fixed
point, and not to the variable, position of the River Maitland.

2nd. That the improvenieuts at the harbor shall be adapted to accommodate the
Jargest class of vessels navigating the lake.

3rd. That all the improvenents must be designed and executed to the satisfaction ot
the Governrrent, and the plans thereof submitted for the approval of the Crown Lands
and PublicvWorks departments, before proceding with the works.

The Icase prepared in conformity with the above mentioned conditions is transmitted
to you herewith.

I have, ec.
(Signed,) A. A. DoR oN, Secretary.

R. J. CAn n, Esq., Managig .>Director o
,Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Compan

Brantford.

Lease to th Bufalo and Lake Euron Raioay Company of certain Water Lots in the
Township of «oclerich and Colborne, in the County of/Hron.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

MoNCK.

V1TR&> by the Grace of Godof the United Kingdo-m of Great Bri<«inad
reland, Queen Defender of the Faith, &c., &x., &c

To all to whomî these Presents shall come, GKEETINGO

KNow YE, that in consideration of the renty yeservations, provisoes, conditionS an
agreements hereinafter rescrved and contained. We have demised, leased and set, and by
th'ese presents dernise lease and set unto the Buffalo and Lake Euron Railway Company,
all those parcels of land covered with water, situate in the Townships of Goderchud
Colborne in the County of Huron, in our said Province of Canada, being the water lotein
front of the Town of Goderich in Lake Huron, and extendinghalf-a-mile to the Soutkand
North of the River Maitland together with the water lots in the eaid River, extending
from Lake Huron up the said River, one mile and seven eighths of a mile to opposite
north-east corner of the said Town of Godericli, that is to say; commencing at the waters
edige of Lake Huron, in the southern limit of the tier of small farm lots abutting onthe
south side ofthe town plot of Gode-ich, then west five-hundred yards more' or less tod¥ep
or navigable water, thence northerly, parallel with the shore always at the distance o
Sve bundred yards, more or les in a nianner to cotiiue in navigable water oneimil
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thence east to the water's edge, in the Township of Colborne, thence southerly Ilong the
water's edge ofLake Huron to he River Maitland, thence up aloug the water's edge of the
River Maitland, along the Colborne side thereof one mile and seven eighths of a ile, more
or less till a line produced westery 'ill strike the north-east corner o*, the said Towçn of
Goderich, thon westerly crossing the River to the Goderich side thereof, thence down
along the water's edge of the River Maitland, along theGoderieb side rhereotf to Lake
ifuron, thence outherly along the water's edge of Lake Huron to the place of begiuning,
saving and rescrving to us, our hoirs and successors the free use at all timnes of"the said
land and promises. aud of any ,wharf pier or building that may now or hereafter bc, or be
standing or erected thereupon, for the landing and warehousing or stori.'ig, or transporiing
(without'charge) of nilitary ,nd naval stores and muunimcnts of war, Troops aud baggage.
To have and to hold the said laid and promises hereby deruised with the appurtenances
unto the said Cumpany and their sucessors. froin the first dlay of My, instant, for and
during and unto the full end and term of ninety-nino yoars, fronrthence next ensuing and
fully to be completo and <'ndcd. yielding and paying therefor yearly and every year during
this demiso, unto us, ur hetirs and succesors, the yeorly rent of a pepper corn if the saine
$hall be lawfully demandŽ. And wC do herebv declaré it. to be our Royal will and
p!easure, and these our Rodi Leers Patent are gra1nte'i áon and subject tò the express
conditions hereinafter mentioned. that i to sy: upon condition that the said Company
and their successors shall and do, at thuir own risk, costs. eharges and expouse, within the
space of five years from the. d.r-e thereof. provide suffient a :commodatian in theinnerhar-
bor of Goderich, aforesaid be rihe largest veses uvigating Lake Huron, und shall establish
and maintain, during the perigd of this doiise. a facile sud safe .entrance or channel into
the inner harbor af*oreszid Ffr such vessels as aforusaid, and i,çhcther bv the erection and
maintenance of piers or orcher vise, with a depth in such channel sullicient for the safe
entrance of the vessels aforesaid, aud also shall inddo at thoir like risk. cost, charges and
expense, from time to time. end at all times duritag the term liereby grnted, wcll and
sufficiently epair, uphold,,anaintain and keep the said wharves and piers, channel and
inner basin 1ù good substautial and suaieicut repair, and fit proper and accessible for the
safe landing of passeugers, and for the diseharge of vossels aud steamers, and the landing
and warehousiug ofgoods and passengers therefrom, and upon this further condition, that
the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company and their successor,s shall, when and so
often, from time time as they may conteupilate any alterations, improvonents or addition»
at the said harbor, or at the wharves or piers connected therewith or constituting part of
the same, submit the same, and the plans, diagramus and specifications thereof respectively
to the Commissioner of Public Works and the Commissioner of Crown .Lands, and shall
not commence or procced with tho said alterations improvements or additions, orprosécute
carry out or complote the same or any part thereof ithout the approval of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works and the Commisioncr of Crown Lands respectively; and further,
that the Conimissioner of Public Works and the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or either
of them and their Engineers, Architects and other officers and servants, May, fromi time
te time, during such periods of alterations, improvements or additions and at all times what-
soever, have frec access to at and from the sai Harbor, Wharves or Piers connected
therewith, or constitutirig part of the saine, and to examine and view the state and condi-
tion of repair aud of the navigation of thesame, as theicase may be, and thatall such
alterations, improvements and additions shall be executed to the stisfaction of the
Commissioner of Public Works, and upon this further condition that the said: Company
and their successorshal and do permitand suifer foot passengers and other persons touse
the said, wharves or piers for the purpose of air and exercise, or upon other lawfl and
reasonabIe occasions, at any timue or times, without charge and also shallatid dopermit and
sufer passenigers to land at the said wharf or pier, from any boat ship. or vessel withi their
personal baggage or luggage without charge, and '.so upon condition that the said Com-
pany and their suecessors shall demand and receive reasonablo ,harfage duesony for or
ia respect of goods and merchandize, landed at or shipped from the said intended wharves
or pierad shall upotno account exaét unreasonableor exhorbitant duefor the same,
and that the same dues shalbein accordancewithany Statûte-àfour Provinceof Caada,
passed in reference to the saifd Earbor, and no of falifore ard effect r er to be
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passed, and that in default of 'any sueh statute as hereinbefore mutioned then, and that
such duces oly" shall b received and coled by the said Com1pany and their successors
as have b 1en in a Table thereof subitied to nd opprovedi by our Governor in Counil
and fuvh- rthis further and e.press condition that in lefault of all or any of the conditions;
provioer.limitations and restrici.iuzs, thcleuur Letters Pàtent, and the deinise cese, and
the term hersby granted, .and evethiug herin contained s11al1 be an1d wedo hciceby
decla-e the c:ane to be null and vid to all intents and purposes wBhatsoever, and that the
land and pretuises hereby dcemised and lease,, and ccry part aid pael thereof shall revert
to and become vested in us, our heirs and succcessors, i'n like manner as if' these our Letters
Patent hadnever been graated, or the lands and promises hereby .de"nisec, anything
herein contained to the contrary thercof rowithistanding,

Given under the Great Seal of Our Province of' Canada: Witeess, Our Rigbt
Trusty and Well-bcioved Cousin, The igrht Honorable Charles Stanley
Viseount Moscc, Baron 9oNCC of Ball tramion, in ihe Couuty of Wexford
Goverrior General of British North America, and Captain General and Governor-
in-Chief in and over our Provinces of Canada, Nova Seotia, New Brunswick
and the Island of Prince Edward, tnd Vice-Admiral f th'same, &c., &c., &c.
at Quebee, this second day of June, ini the ycar of Our Lord, One thousand
cight hundred and .ixty-two, cad in the twenty-fifth year of Our Rieign.

By Command,
A. A. DoRIoN, Secretary.

PoVINCIAL REGISTRAR'S OFFICE)
Quebec, 7th Miarch, 1863.

I do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and faithful Copy of the Record of the
original Letters Patent, as entcred in Iib: D.X., special grants, folio 230.

WM. KErT,
Ieputy Registrar of the Province.

To the R ght Honorable Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, Baron Monck of Ballytrammon
in"tl e County ofWcxford, Governor General of British North Ancrica, and Captain
General and Governor-inChief in and over the Province o Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same.

The petition of the Municipality of the town of Goderich humbly showeth:
That your memorialists bave heard with surprise and regret that Your Excellency b

and with the advice of your Honorable Council have gratited to the luffalo and iake Hu-
ron Railroad Company a lease for ninety-ninc years of the Harbor situated at Goderich.

Your memorialists cannot but view such a step as a departurofroTi the whole course of
procedure that bas actuated the policy of* former governments, whose efforts have been
invariably to free fron private contrai, as much as possible, al îl'rbor and liver works,
the sanie having been viewed as common property- -the full use and euiyment it has for
many years past been conceded to be the duty of the Goveinment to preservc intaet for
the genern.l benefit.

Such a policy led to tha construction ofour great canals, as aiso to the extensive iiprove
ments of harbor and light hnouses along the- St. Lawrence. That your neofialists havine
on several occasions, by petition, brought under the notice of the Lògisiature the gr
necessity of a harbor of refuge on the cas1r shore af Ike H-ron, lyingOs it does en
tirely without shelter for ýessels from Sarniato Cape Hurd, adistance of.00 miles' and
thati Goderich, from is important commercial position. having1te aNantage -fi
and'tèlegrdphic communication, ist lie oint to which your memrilistsw regtoyr eariici att pouldeg a harc f

yo tteùtion in-select*n auit~1pac frahboofeuge.
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That theevidence of some of thé most experiened navigatorsunhe Lakes.as take
before a Committce of both Houses oftheLegislature, as weil as the Report of the Comn
Inissioner of Publie Works, show in the most decided terns that Goderichihhs superior
natural advantages to any point on the said coast for a harbor of refuge, and fully corrobo-
rate tlhe statements set forth in the previous petiton above refcrred to.

That your memorialists hvC hitherto looked-upon the Harbor of Goderi h when
coupleted, as well as 'ail places similarly located, as a great public thoroughfare, atnd
should be unrestricted and free of aceess on all occasions for tradc and commerce, and that
suchi a course as the one, bove refrred tao, viz: Cranting to a private company a monopo-
lizing power by which the lessees cant admit produce into the harbor free, and levy a toll on
ail the exports, thus giving thni an advantage, the 'result of whieh nust inevitably prove.
injurious to the commercial and agricultural interests, and more particularly to the shipping
interests of the cuntry.

Your meiorialists feel justified in their position in remonstrating àgaiust the lease
referred to remaining in the hands of a private company, from their views having been
sustained by a unanimons vote, (with one exception) of the Counties Council of Huron and
Bruce in theirlast session, re presenting a population of some 805000 inhabitauts.

Your memorialists, in conclusion, beg that Your Excellcncy in Council may please te
give to their memorial aIl due attention, ,nd if the reasons advanced shal, on considera-
tion be deemed sufficient, Your Excellency in Council-will be pleased to revoke the lease
in question and return to that liberal policy that made free to commerce the great public
works of the Province, and that the shores of Lake Huron shall riot continue to evidence
to the world that the narrow and selfish views of individuals can indue a departure from a
policy, the justice and correctness of whiclh has béen fully borneout by the increased trade
and prosperity of the country.

Add your nemorialists, as in duty boundwill ever pray.
Signed, ou bchalf of the said Municipality, and sealed with the Corporation Seal this

23rd day of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three.
(Signed), M. C. CAERoN,

Mayor.

To Ris Excellency CHAULES STANLEY Viscount MOscC, Baron MoNcK of Balytrammon in
the County of Wexford, Governor Gencral of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor in Chief of the Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and the Island of Prince Edward, &c., &c., &c.-Iu Council.

The Memorial of the Corporation of the United Counties of Huro üand Bruce, in
Jouneil assembled, humbly showeth:

That your memorialists have heard, with extreme regret and surprise, that yourEx-
cellency, by'nd with the advide of your honorable-Council, has been induced to grant.to
the Buffalo and' Lake Huron Railway Company, by an' instrument daed the second day of
June, 1862, a lease of the H arbor of Goderich for the teimn f uinety-nine years from the
date thereof, by which it is permitted to the said Company and their successors to demand
and recover wharfage, dues, etc. Your nierorialists cannot, fail to recogniz2 iu this
transaction one altogether at Variance with the policy hitherto for many years pursued by
the Legislature and Government ofthis, Province; an act of, no doubt,'ioadvertant irajustice
has been perpetrated on this community. That the wishes, wants and interestsof this large
and important section: of thePro f Canada, has uot been consted in any manner
and that the act is one ealculated to afford advantages' to English capitalists(to the great
detriruent of the trading comunity of this country;, whosé only amm is, and always has
beento make as much from their invested capital as possible; regardless of Provineiäl interests.

'he lease te the Company was grauted àt a moment when we were -aware thata Speéial
Parliamen ár, Comittee and Governmènt Engineers, appintedldinestigate thneessity
of theoGoernment contricting one or 'oïre haboro of réfuge'oor the Ea8cosa of à e

26Wic&iù
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Huron, had reported favorably, and that knowledge was an assurance to us, that the
Government fully intended to retain the Harbor in their own hands for the general good.

Wc would further observe that the transfer to theRailway Company was made without
the -knowledge or concurrence of our Parliamentary representatives.

Your mnemorialists further state that in no part of Canada, since it, camc under the
rule of the Crown of Great Britain, has any such important privilege been conferred as that
now given to this Company, viz., the grant of the principal harbor on, Lake Huron for
ninety-nine years, and that, too, without consulting those principally interested, or evenW
affording to them an opportunity of being heard on the question-one affccting, a- it does,
the interests of themsclves and descendants for a period exceeding the whole time of the
British possession of Canada.

Should your Excellency be pleased to accord the prayer of" your memorialists, no
injustice will be doneto the Railway Company, as they have not expended, during the
present summer, or sincethe date of the lease, any sum bcyond which, by their contract
with the Canada Company, they were bound to expend.

Your memorialists humbly pray that your Excellency will be pleased to reconsider
this matter, and" that the lease in question be revoked without dclay, as inconsistent with
the policy of Canada-a policy that has always been favorable to the extension of trade,
and in opposition to monopolies of every description.

Your memorialists, therefore, resting. 'with assured confidence ini yòur -Exellency's
desire to do justice to all of Her Majesty's- Canadian subjects, feel satisfied that it is only
necessary for them to bring this subject of their complaint under your Excellency's notice.
If in doing so, it should appear that they have urged their prayer in strong language, they
trust that the great interest tliey have at stake in thematter may be found a sufficient
justification for the same and your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Signed on behalf of the Corporation of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce
20th December, 1862.

[L. S.] ROBET B GBBONS,
D. H. RIIHIE, Warden.

County Clerk.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 36 & 37).

No. 36.

Return to an Address from the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated 2nd
March, 1863, For copies of petitions or applications,&c., relative to the
appointment of a Judge for the District of Richelieu.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, isth

Secretary.

March, 1863.

No. 37.

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd March, 1863,
For copy of correspondence relative to the appointment of Mr. Christopher
Préfontaine.

By command.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 17th March, 1863.

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint' Committec on Printing,
the above retUrn8 are not printed.]

26 Vidtoria.
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Sessional Papers (No 38).

To;an Address frm, the LegislativerAssemblyto HisExcellencythe G
ernor General datedthe 8t Apri 1862 prayingHis Excellency to
cause to b laid before the House "a Return of the Survey made
du.ring he summer of the ,yead S.1,of Weler's B and:te
Report thereof made by, the Surveyor, under, the authority ofîthe
Honorable th, Commissioner of Publie Wrks"

By command.
.O.BUREAU,

Seoretary
SECRETARY'S OFFiCE

Quebec, 7th March, 1863

rCopy.)
£xtract from the Honorable H. H. Killaly's Report on Surveys o/ Harbors of Refuge on

Lake Erie and Lalke Buro , daied lToronto,,14tu February, 1862.

WELLER'S BAY.

To carry out the instructions of theHonorable the Commissioner of Public Worlin
reference to this harbor, it became necessary to have an accurate survey made of the.offng
and of the entrance tor it, in order to ascertain the extent of the shoals, banák, depth Of
water in, and direction of the channel leading ito it, so that by comparing eir present
state with that shown by former surveys, a safe opinion mighlt be arrived at as t eter
there was much tendency in the channel and bars to shifting or altering.heir direction and
depth.

The reslts, of the survey'are very satifactory, as they showl that the state of 'e
entrance, in all their essential particulars, is isi nô way less favorable than at théperiod of
th'e former survey.

In fact, the only perceptible difference is that there is rather a better dept 6f water
in the channel now than formerly.

The sheet of waternamed Weller's Bay is divided by a spit of- sand and islands into
an inner and outer bay. The former averages about one and one-half mile wide by about
two and one-half miles deep, at the bottom of which issituated the village.of Consecon.
The outer bay, from which is the entrance leading to Lake Ontario, is about two miles deep
and one mile wide; fer two-thirds of the area the waterWis from fifteen te twentyfeet in
depth, wih a good ay btto.ntrance,

The breadth of Weller's .Bay from land 4,800 feet,
in the centre of which is the channel te the' bay,450 feet wide-in the narrowest part, and
about 1,300 feet in length; through this channel there is a depth of water sufficient for
auy vessel navigating the lake.

A sand bank extends from this channel on each side across the mouth of theé bay. On
thisbank, immediately at the sidesof the channelthewater is from seven feetito eight feet
six inches in depth, which diminishes gradually as it approaches the shore, near whichit
is abouttwo feet deep. r, -

Ât each end of the entrance chaonel, both in the lake and in the harbor, t e water
aeepens quickly te twenty-and twentyfour feet.

In strong west and south'-west wids there i a heavy aurf onmthisban
'ù éïI
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To establish the entrance channel beyond all question, it would be necessâry te erect
piers on each side, of about 1,500 feet in length, with a'lighthouse on one of the ends next
the lake and from the piers to the Shore on each Bide a break-water would be required.
All of which would involve a very ieavy expenditure, not warranted by the trade ; but the
bay presents se many inducements to vessels to shelter in, from the cirect and deep channel
leading into it, and the fine width of water and good anchorage inside, it seems to me highly
desirable the channel sbould be buoyed out clearly, for which four buoys would beample.
Then with two range lights, erected upon cribs to be sunk' for that purpose, or probably one
light on a crib, the other on the main land, the entrance would bc safely made at all tiñi':

I believe the Department has at its" command some screw buoy moorings, which would
answer very well in this position; in this case the principal outlay would be on the cribs
and light-houses, neither of which need be of an expensive character. The approximate
estimate for these is £750

Acompanying is a map, No. 8, by Mr. Wise, from actual survey, (not printed) which,
will be found a very satisfactory document, showing as it does the positions of the two
barbora, Weller's Bay, and Presque lle, the entrances to each, the soundings, banks,

I

A. 1863
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R{ETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Govr-

nor General, dated the 5th instant, "praying lis Excellency to cause
"to be laid before the House, a Return showing the anount loaned to
"each Municipality from the Municipal Loan Fund ofUpper Canada;
"amouni of Interest paid by each Municipality up to he 31 st day of
"December, 1862; amount of Interest in arrears, and also the amount
"o! Sinking Fund up to the 31st December, 1862; amount paid by

each Mtnicipality for Interest and Sinking Fund for the years1890,
"1861 and 1862, each year respectively; the state of the Sinking
"Fund and how it is investeda; From what Municipality, if any, the

Clergy Reserve Fund has been retained; and from what source has
"the Interest on the Municipal Loan Fund Debentures been paidl;
"In what Municipalities, if any, has a levy been made by the Eheriff
"for arrears due."

1y command.
(Signed,) J. O. BUBEAU

SECRETARY'S OrnCE,
QUEBEC, March 19, 1863.

CRowN LAw DEPÂRTMENT FoP. UPPER CANÀDA,
QUEBEC, Mareh 18, 1863.

Sra,-In reply to your letter of the 17th instant, requiring. a Rcturn of the Munici-
palities in Upper Canada, if any, on which levies have been nmade by the Sheriffs of their
respective localities in the matter of their arrears of interest to the Municipal Loan Fund"
Jam desired by the Âttorney General to state that he is not in possession of such infor-

mation, as the Warrants for the collection of the arrears, issued from this Departmeut, have
not be2n returned by the several Sheriffs.

I am to add that the sums noted below have been paid by the Sheriffs of the Iocalitics
under such Warrant

Township of OpS, - -410.w

Town of Port Hope, - -

United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient' servant,

H.; BERÂD
The Honorable

The Provncial-S-r4t.097

A.3563-Vietr 1oia.
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STATEMENT shewing theamount of Interest and Sinking Fund paid by cadh Municipality
under the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for the years 1860, 1861,and 1862,
respectively-the state of the Sinking Pund and how it is invested-from iwhat Mu-
nicipality, if any, the Clergy Reservc Fund has been retained-and from what source
the Interest on the Municipal Loar. Fund Debentures have been paid-and in what
Muvicipality, if any, -as a levy been made by the Sheriff for arrears due.

1860. 1861. 1862.

MUNICIPALITIES. ~
6 per cent. 2 per cent. 6 per cent. 2 per cent., 6 per cent. 2 per cent.

$ cte. $ ets. $ cts. $ ets. $ et$. $ lts.
Port Hupe...... ...... Town. 2,029 95 676 64 .......... ................ 1,200 0 400 00
Hope................... Township............ .......... ........... ...............................
Ningara ....... ............... Town .... ....... ...... ............................. ................
Cnbotirg ....................... Town... . 8,070 98 2,690 32 2,070 98 690 32 . .. ......... .....
Chippawa ...................... Village ... 1,391 26 463 74 ............ .......... 700 53 233 50
Grey ............. County .... 840 00 280 00 960 00 320 00 960 00 320 00
Bertie .............. Township. 1,503 46 501 15 1,500 00 .500 00 1,500 00 500 00
Brantford ....... ........ Township. 4,233 21 1,411 07 1,230 75 '410 25 4,769 26 1,609 74
Brantford ...... .. ............ Town ...... 6,922 28 2,307 42 6,922 28 2.307 12 6,922 28 2,307 42
Wainfeet.... .. ......... ...... Township. 712 50 237,,50 667 96 222 65 825 00 275 00
Canboro'..................... . Township. 240 00 80 00 480 00 160 0)0 480 00 160 00
Huron and Bruce ............ Counties .. 29711 96 9,904 62 18,491 51 6,163 82 18,480 00 6,160 00
Perth .. ........................ County..... 3,910 38 1.303 46 18,(152,21 6,350 73 15,160 0 5,186 78
Motilton andSherbrooke.... Township. 1,016 79 338 90 984 01 328 00 440 91 146 97
Paris .... . ............... Twn. 2,512 90 837 62 6,149 39 '2,049 79 ....... .....
Oxford.. ............... County.... 1,200 00 400 00 1,200 00 40600 600 00 200 00
Ottawa................ City ........ ............... .............. ............... ........
Prescott ........... Town.................. ................. ............ .. .............
Lincoln ...... .................. County..... 4,320 00 1,440 00 . ........ 2,880 00 960 0
Lambton................. County..... 960 00 320 00 960, 00 320 00 480 00 160 00
Middleton ..... ......... Township. 90 00 30 00 ........... ....... ,..... .....
St. Catherines ................. Town ...... .... ... ......... ............... ............ ............... . .... . .
Woodstck ............. Town ...... ....... ......................
Stanly....................................... 1,303 27 43441 ....................
Voodhouse ............. Township. ................ . ............... ...............

Norwich ..,.................. Township. ................ . ............... ...............
Cornwall ...... .......... Town...... 700 11 233 36 1,440 00 480 00 720 00 240 00
Belleville............... Town. 2,400 00 800 00 1,2000 400 00 ........... .........
Northumberland and Dur-

bam......................... Counties... 44,173 39 14,724 44 37,487 36 12,529 12 9,776 58 3,258 86
Ops..................... Township. 722 29" , 240 76 750 00 250 00 308 23 102 74
Elgin......... ......... Cuunty..... 4,800 00 1,600, 00 4,800 00 1,600 00 4,800 00 1,600 00
London .......... ...... City........ ............... ........... ............ ..... ........ ..............
Windha. ............ Township. .......... ............................................
Sim coe .......................... Town ...... ................ .... .......... ..........
Lanark and Renfrew........ Cuunties... 8,793 19 , 2,931 06 9,393 84 3,131 28 7,260 24 2,4N0 08
Broekville ................... Town ...... 4,242 32 1.414 10 ....... . ...... 7,739 30 2,679 76
Elizabethtown ....... ...... Township. 2.226 0 742 00 .............. ...... ..... . .............
Stratford ....................... Town ...... 2,210 37 736 78 ............... ...... ............ .
Goderich... .................. Town ...... 415 42 138 47 3,239 25 1,079 75 ......... .............
Hastings ....................... County..... 13,512 00 4,504 00 9,456 00 3,152 00 2,625 00 875 00
Esx ....................... Cuunty..... 1,920 00 640 00 1;920 00 640 00 960 00 320 00
Barrie.. .............. Town .......... ............... 660 19, 220 06 ............... I
Chatham...... ............... Town ................... .. 3,180 98 1060 32 3,000 93 1,000 30
Dundas ................... ..... Town... .................. .. . ....... .......... .....
Guelph ......... ......... Town .... ..... .. ..
Peterborough....... .... Town...... 2.742 33 914 1 2,763 00 921 00 1 05

N.B.-There is nu Sin, king Fend, as the amount was abstrbed towards ue ing deficenc in, eceipts to
6 per cent. interest on coupons beld by the Public.

- The SoNrce from which the Interest on Municipal Loan Fund Debeuturw bas been paid, is the receipt
from Municipalitis, and the balance from the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

- Olergy Ieserv'e Fund moneys have been retained from all Municipalities above mentioned, with thé
exception of <-srey, Moulton and Sherbrooke, and, Middlcton.

The information relating ta a levy being made must b furnished by ,'le Attorney Genernl. C.W.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFriE, T.D.-HARINGTON,
Quebec, 16th March, 1863. Bepy Receiver Geneéal.
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RETURN
To an KAddress from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 12th instant, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid
before them "Copies of all Reports, Evidence and Correspondence placed
" before the Governmicnt by Messrs. Worthington and Brunel, Inspectors
"of Ports for Western Canada, "relative to the reduction of the Port of
"Collingwood to an Out-port of the City of Toronto. Also, copies of
"Petitions and Letters received by the Government, remonstrating against
",the reduction of tiePort, and the removal of the Collector, John McWatt,
"Esq.; together with a detailed statement of dutiable and non-dutiable

Goods and Merchandize entered at the Port of Collingwood, for the year
1862, and the amount of duties coElected during the same period."

y Command,
J. O. BUREAU

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE

Quebec, 19th March, 1863.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 18th March, 1863.

Sia,-In compliance with His Excellency's commands, conveyed to me in your letter
of the 13th instant, and with an Address of the Legislative Assembly, I have the honor
to transmit to you copies of the Retura of Imports at the Port of Collingwood, and of a
memorial praying that Collingwood be re-established as an Independent Port.

With respect te the Report of the Inspectors of Ports for that Port, it already forms
part of the Return made to the Legislative Assembly, upon the Address of the 4th instant
upon that subject.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your obedient seivant,
WM. P. HOWLAND,

Minister of Finance.
The Honorable Provincial Secretary)

&c., &c., Quebec.
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To ls Excellency Viscount Lord Monek, Governor Gencral of British North Amerfica,
and Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of the Provinces of Canada, New Bruns-
wick, Nova Sootia, and the Island of Prince Edward, &c., &c., &c.

The Memorial of the Mayor and Corporation of the Town of Collingwood in Couneil

Hur1BIY SIIEWETH1

That your Memorialists have learned with extreine regret that Your Excellency has
been advised to reduce the Port of Collingwood to an Out-port of the City of Toronto;
and are sorry to sec that the office here has already been transferred to officers from the
Toronto Customs Department.

Your Memorialists beg to represent to Your Excellency that the change thus made
will derogate from the "standing and importance of this rising Town, and be seriously de-
trimental to the best interest of the merchants and traders, as well the inhabitants gener.
ally, as under the new ai'rangement they will be put tounnecessary inconvenience, delay,
and expense.

Your Memorialists would therefore takelthe liberty of intimatin' toYour Excellency,
that from the fact that the Town of Collingwood, as a Port of Entry, and the terminus of
the Northern Railway of Canada, has assumed a hiigh position as one of the main arteries
of the already immense trade ofthe Great West, and-through that trade chiefly the
Railway and town have been placed in a flourishing condition; 'and from the fact that al
the extensive commerce now carried on by the large fleet of American steamers and vessels
of every description, inay, if any difficulty is thrown in the way of tlis trade, be removed
to Amnerican ports, your Memorialists have reason to believe that Your Excellency and
Ministers have been unwisely a]vised in inaking this au out-port.

Your Memorialists would further beg leave to add, that the merchandise, grain,
produce, &c., entered at this port have assumed the gigantie proportions of over two and
a half millions of dollars within the last year, thus strongly contrastig -with the ports
of Owen Sound, Penetanguishene, and many others-in which no change has beenthought
neceessary.

Your Memorialists, under ail the circumstances, feel that they have strong ground to
urge upon Your'Excellency the prayer of their Memorial, and do most respectfully pray
that this port may be again restored to its former position.

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Signed by order, and on behalf of the Corporation,

(Signed,) JOHN MOWATT,

Collingwood, 15th December, 1862.

(True Copy,)
R. S. M. BOUCHETTE.
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PORT 0F OLLNGWOOD.-Yearly Return of Goods entered for Consumption with,
the Value thereof, and shewing- the Countries from hence imported, during
the year ending upon the 31st day. of October, 1862.

A R T I C L E S. Quantities. Total Value. Greatfbritain

SvrIFCwic DUTjzs.

I8 and 25 cents per gal.-Whik ..... Galls.
01-Coal, Kerosene

10 cents per gall. & Petroleum-distil-
led, purified or refl'd

30 per cenlt. ai L7aloremn.

Branly . ...................... Gals.
Patent Medicines and Medicinal preparations,

not otherwise specified..........................

25 per cent. ad valoren.

Manu factures of Leather-Hlarness & Saddlery
Clothing or Wearing Apparel, made by hand

or Sewing MachineL...........................

20 per cent. ad valorem.

Clocks ........ .....................................
Cottons .................
Dried Fruits and Nuts-of all kinds.....Lbs.
Drugs, not otherwise specified....................
Fancy Goods, viz :-Articles embroidered

with Gold, Silver, or
other Metals ...

Other Fancy Goods ..............
Glassware....... ..................
)[ats, Caps and Bou4 'ets ..............
Iay................................... ..T ons.
Tron and Hardware-of all sorts ............
Leather.... ......................
fanufactures of Wood-not elsewhere spe-

cified ...... .........
Machinery .. l............. ........................
Oilse inany way rectified, or prepared-nnt

otherwise speified ........... Gals.
Paints and Coïds....,........ .............
Paper ............ ..... ..........................
Silks, Satins and Volvets.................
Vinegar. ............. ................ Galls.
W oolens .... ......................... ...............
Unenumerated Articles ...................

15 Pe) cent. adra cloreni.

Boaok, apad ew-itngPaper ....

10 per cent. ad valorem.
J el L

Jewellery and 'Wa4ches.............. i....

11u

221 ~

73

...............
....... ....

300
...............

9

...............
...............
............ ....

..... ... ......

...............

............. .

...............280

.............................

..............

.......... .

73

1 .................

1 3 ........... .......

42

*$165

45

288

$333

26
1,254

4
23

30
334
32

125
14

3,049
5

20
11

1,19

91
34
13

118

3,519
80

$4,813

6

188

$188

Amount of
U. States.

Duty.

11 2 81

73 22 15

$84

123

42

$165

45
1c 

$145

$24 96

36 90

12 60

$49 50

Il 25

72 00

$83 25

....... ...... 26 5 20
993 261 250 80

.................. 4 0 80

............ ..,.. 23 4 60

......... . .... 30 6 00
334 ......... 6 80

.................. 32 6 40

......... ,........ 125 25 00
.............. 14 2 80

................ 1,049 209 80
................. 5 1 00

26 5 20
................. 19 1 80

............ 91 1820
................. 34 680,

.13 2 60
118 2360

............... 11 2 20
1,519 .............. 303 80
.... 86 17 20

$2,846 $l,967 $962 E0

......234

6 0 90

234 23'4
r4 -

A. 1863
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PoRT or CoLLINGwoo».-Yearly Return of Goods, &c.-(Continued.)

A R T I C L E S Quantities Total Value. Great Britain U. States. Amounto
Duty.

Free Good. $ $ $ $ cts.
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, and De-I

votional Books-and Printed Books not
elsewhere specified................................ 70 ................ 570

Blroom Corn....................................,. .... 3800 ............
Butter ....................... Lbs. 103,000 9,790 ................. .0,790 ............
Cariages andVehicles of Travellors, c ................. 20 .................. *0
Cheese............ .......... Cwt. 21 . 83............ . ..............
Eggs ............ .. ........... Doz. 516 32 .................. 2 ................
Flax, I[emp and Tow-undressed....... ........ ,...... 6,200 ................. 6,200
Fish- Salt ............................................ ............ .5 ........
Fruit, Green ..... ........................... .... 405 ................ . 405 .................

do Dried-from United States only... ............... 512.......... 512 ........ .......
Flour ......... i . .......................... Bbls. 60,267 304,76 ............. 30776 ...............
Grains--Barley, (except, Pot and Pearl,), and I

Ryo ..... B ........................ .... 19,159 .................
Oats.................... " 29,576 8,100 ............... .100 .... ...
Beans and Peaso .................. " 4 s s......
Indian Corn.................. 150,674 44,273 .... 44,273
Wheat.......... ......... " 79,437 60,894 ................ 66,89t ... ...

Meal of the above Grains........ .Bbl . 515 1,04
Grease and Scraps................ ................... .. .230 ................ 230 ........ .........
IIides and Horas ................ ............... 15.4................... 15,463 .................
Lard ............................................... Lbs. 1139,800 15.025 .............. 15,025 ........... ......
Meats-Fresb, Smoked and Salt...........Cwt. 18,805 209,260 ................. 209,260 ............
Oil Cake, or Linseed Cake............ ............... 2.0..... .......... 8.220 ..............
Printing Ink, and Printing Presses............ ............... 20 .......... ...... 20 ...........
Seeds for Agricultural, Horticultural, or

Manufacturing purp.oses only............Bus. 230 450 .................. 450
Settler's Goods ........... ..................... 2,012 ......... ........ 2,012
Tallow .............. ......... Lbs. 94,400 7.100 .............. 7,100 .. .
Vegetables ........ .............................. .. . . 413 ........... 413
Wood of all kinds.................. 399

W ool ...... .. ,..............,...................... 2,800 7 0 ......... 700 ... ...... I.. ....

$7.................... 6 .................. .
RECAPITULATION .$ -

Goods paying Specifie Duty ..................... . 84 ....... 84 24 96
do Specifie and advalorem Duties ............................. ........ ........ ..........
do 100 per cent. ad valorem ...... .... ...... .......... ..... ......... ...........
do' 40 do do ...... ............... ................. .................. ......... .... .................
do 30 do do ..... ............... 165 ............ 165 I 49 50
do 25 do do ..... .............. 333 188I 145 83 25
do 20 do do ...... ............... 4.813 2,846 1,967, 962 60
do 15 do do .. . ............... 6 . 6 0 90
dn 10 do do ......... 234 234 2340

Free Goods, Coin and Bullion . .......... ................ .....
Other Fre Goods.............................. ... .... 725,2 ............. 725,62 ...........

Total ..................................... $731261 $3.034 h$728,227 $1.144 61

Certified to be a true copy of the original Return rendcred to this Office.
Quebec, 16th March, 1863. R. S. M. BOUCHETTE.

No. 41.
Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 4th March, 1863, For

information respecting re-building Court House at Kamouraska.
By Command. J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary ,s Office, Secretary.
19th March, 1863.

In acárdance with eth recomnendation of the Joint Committee on Printin
the a&ove retùwn ù not prited.]



Sessional Papers (No. 42).11

To an Address of the Honorable theeLegislative Assembl, datcd 2tl

February, 1863 For information respecting the Cost and k.
surance of Court HonsesLower Canada.

By vOminand.,ý

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretäary.'

SECRETARY'S Onicl,
Quebec, 18th March, 1863.

269 Victoria.
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Sessional Papers (No. 43). -8

No. 43.

Retiirn to an Address from the Legislativc Assenbly, dated 12th March, 1863
For copià of correspondence with Lieutenant Colonel Archambault, rela-
tive to his offiec since 1855.

B3y commxnand. J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary's Office,
19th March, 1868.

[In accordance witlh the recommendation of the Joint' Covmittee on Printing
the above return is not printed.]

A18626 Çictori'a.,
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RETtURN
O a Address of the Honorable the legislative Assembly, dated 4th

March, 1863, for Copies of all Reports of Inspectors of Customs;
and also, the Report of the Mlinister of Finance, relating to such
Reports, for the year 1862.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 24th Oéto?>er, 1862.

On a memorandum, dated 22nd October instant, from the Honorable the Minister of
Finance, stating that Mr. Assistant Commissioner of Customs Worthington 'and Mr.
Inspector Brunel-the latter appointed for the purpose, under Order in Council of 9th
August, 1862,-have, in the performance oftheir duties, examined and reported upon 15
of the Customs:Ports under his Pepartment.

That he regrets to bave to state that the result of their inspection thus far, shews that
many of the officers employed in that branch of the Public Service are ineficient, and not
properly qualified foýrtheir duties; that Inany others, regardless of the laws and regula-
tions of the Department, bave, for a length of time, been in the practice of allowing duti-
able goods to go into consumption without paymcnt of duties, and in several cases the
duties collected have been retained and appropriated to their own use.

That the Reports shew that, in many cases, a larger number of oflicers are employed
than is deemed necessary, and that, in others, offcers are stationed at places whre the risk
of' smuggling or the business transacted is not of sufficient importance to warrant the
expense incurred.

That he, therefore, deems it Lis duty to recommend the following changes inreference
to that portion of the Customs Service which has bcen rcorted on, and he submits that,
in suggesting these changes, he has endeavored, as far as he deenied consistent with the
public good, to replace any vacancies occasioned by dismissals or removals by other offleers
now in the service, and not required at the places at which they are stationed.

The Committee advise that the several recommend.tions contain:d in the memoranda,
submitted by the Nblinister of Finance, be approved and carried out.

Certified. (Signed,) H. L È C. C

[Copyij
The undersigned bas the honor to report, for consideration of the Honorable the

Executive Council, that Mr. Assistant Commissioner Worhington and Inspector Brunel,
in the ,performanceof their duties, have exanined and reported upon .15 of the Çstoms
Ports under the Department, copies of which are hereto appended.

I regret to have to state that the resuit of their inspection that fari shews that-many
of the;oflicers employed in tiis branch of the Public Service are inefficient, and n(t properly
qalified for theirduties; that marïy others, regardless of the law and regulationsof'the
Depaitment, have, for o length of time, been in the practice of sallowing dutiable goods, to
go 1uto consumption , without payment of duties, and, in several cases, the duties coliected
have been retained and appropratedto theirown use. In many cases, the Reports shew;
that a larger numberof ofcers are employed than is deemed requisite, and others. that
oficers are stationed at places where the:risk ofruguling or the business transacted is not
of sufficient importance to warrant-thet expiense sincurred.

Theundersigned therefore, deems it his duty to recommend the following changes
in reference that portion of this branch of the service which ias een reported upo I
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suggesting the changes, he bas endeavored, as far as it was deened consistent with the
public good, to replace auy vacancies wbich would be caused by dismissals or removals by
other officers now in the service, and not required at the places where stationed.

(Signedi,) WM. P. HOWLAND,
Minister of Finance.

Finance Department,
22nd October, 1862.

1 PoRT or -NA--aSE.

The death of the late Collector, Mr. Smith, who, so thr as has been ascertained, was in
default in the suim of $453, lias created a vacancy at this Port, which unfortunately
neither ofthe Landing Waiters are suitcd by their busincss habits to fil].

Tt is therefore redommended that Mr. John Benson be appointcd as Collector at a
salary of $600 per annum.

It is further recommenaded that the out port cf Miii Point be abolished as unnecessary,
cither for the protection of the Revenue or the convenieuee of Commerce

As a Landing Waiter is not eonsidered Iecessary, in addition ta the Collector, the
employment of Messrs. Landing Waiters C. M. Kelly and P. Gaul, will lapse by the
cessation of the service ini which tbey were engaged, it is therefore recommended that their
services be dispensed with.

Cost of .Establihent in 1861

Collectors Sinith and nha . ....................... . . ....... q687 49
Office Reut........................................ 50 00
Fuel, stationery and postage .............................................. 49 62
Moving Collector Smith from Milford .................................. 40 00

C. M. Kelly from Dover... ................. 45
J. D. Roblin as Landing Waiter .............................. 241 66
C. M. Kelly, do .............................. 416 t9

$1493 11

Proposeci Establishnent
Collector. . .... ................ ............................ 600 00
Contingencies.... .......... ..... ................. 40 00

640 00

$853 Il

2. PORT OF BATI].

The management of this Port has been reported as exceedingly bad, and the collecter
as having greatly neglected bis duties. To the date of inspection orly 8117 20 had been
collected during the current year.

It is recommended that this Port be reduced to an ont port of Kingston, from which
place an officer will be detailed to take charge and that the further services of Mr. Col.
lector Fairfield be dispensed With.

cost of ort in 1861.

W. J. Fairfield, Collector .................. .......... $ 500 00
Rent and contingencies ,,,44 10

$544 10
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Landing Waiter Pro1poscd Establshment. .$0Landing W aiter ..................... ... . . .. .. ... ..... . O 0
Contingerncies ...... ............ 20 00

-____420 00

$124 10

P3. PoRT op' GutEH.

The Cdllector, Mr. Carthew, has expressed his willingness and ability to perform the
whole of the duties at this port, which have becoine less onerous by decrease of importatiou.
The rent may be saved by accepting the use of offices paced at the disposai of the
Department by the lailway Company.

Mr. Landing W'aiter Wilson is reputed as hâving grossly neglected his duties, and as
being of intemperate habits; his dismissal is, therefore, recommended.

(?.ost of Port iz 1861.
E. Carthew, Collector.... ......................... 600 00
W. P. Wilson Landing Waiter.................................... ... 500 00
Rent and contingencies...................... ......... 172 45

$1,272 45
Proposed Establishment.

Collector .............................. 600 00
Contingencies ............................... 50 00

- 65000

$622 45

4. PORT CREDT.

Tlîe management of this port has been exceedingly had. The books have not been
written up ; the cash book being almost unintelligible. Credit has been given for duties,
aind goods have been allowed to go into consumption uricustomned.

The Collector is quite incapable of dischargig the duties of his office'; as a conse-
quen'e, the whole business Of the port lias falle into confusion, and apparently the
Collector is in default by a consiglcrablc sum.

It is believed that transactioens have been carried ou here which prove that small
independent ports, in the vicinity oflarge centros of trade, afford facilities for transactions
obnoxious to the interests of the Revenue.

Hence, it is recommended that Port Crdit be reduced to 'n out port of Toronto,
thereby effecting the saving shewu below.

The dismissal of Mr. Collector Cotton is recouunended, and Mr. Landing Waiter
Milbourne, now at oakville, will be placed in charge.

Cost of Port Credit in 1861.
T. Cotton, Cllector...... .................. 695 00
Office rent.. ................................. 80.00
Contingencies........ ......................... ..... 43 57

Lgn e r3 15"{

$748 57
Proposed] Etablishmnen.

Landing Waiter Millbourne from Oakville00
Rent and contingencies............. ...... 00

54C 00

'~avng....... ~ ~ ~ . 208 51
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5. PoiRT OF' BÀYFIELD.
The trade of this port has so mucl fallen off as to be noiw almost nominal; it is

therelore recotiimended that the port be reduced to au out fort of Goderich, to be placed
in charge of an officer at a reduced salary.

Costof Port in 1861.

W. Eden, Acting Collectqr.......... ................. 500 00
Rent and contingeucies............ .................... 44 83

$544 83
Proposed Establislment.

Lnding Waiter.............................8300 00
CuLtingencies ................... 20 00:

320 00

Saving ........................ .................... .$224 83

6. PORT OF GObERIic.
The Collector at this port bas mismanaged the business in almost every essential

particular: hc bas neglected the regular posting of his-books; he has allowed goods to go
into consumption without paynit of duty,-in many cases without any entries being
passed.-aud lias systematicaily given credit for large sums belonging to the Revenue.

He. ha made no sufficient examination of goods entered for consumption.
He lias totally disregarded the regulations in respect of goods in transit by railway.

He bas allowed his subordinatcsto ,fali -ito the same neglect, and, in common with themn,
he bas allowed the keys of the Crown locks to remain in the hands of the railway employés.

Finally, lie has signed forms ii ilankcto be used by irresponsible parties, and he has
passed eutries without taking the declarations Which the law requires. The delinquencies
are so flagrant as to render it impossible, with ay just regard for the interests of the
revenue, to retain Mr. Collector Walsh in the service. His dismissal is, therefore,
récommniended.

Mr. Landing Waiter O'Connor bas become so infirm, by reason of his great age, as to
be entirely unfitted for the discharge of any duty, and this raises the question as to how
offiôers so incapacitated shall be dealt with.

T'o continue the paylentof their salaries, after they cease to render any consideration
therefor, is to do indirectly that which the law forbids us to do directly. It is to grant
pensions. If pensions are to be paid the payment should only proceed upon an act of the
legislature, and the charge tius created should be reasonable in amount.

The purpose for which it is paid should -be clearly stated, and eertainly it ought not
to be borne on the establishment of a Port, as if paid for active services there rendered.

Tise considerations conmpel me to advise that the salary of Mr. O'Connor be discon-
tinued after the' termination of the current year.

Mr. Landing'Waiter Askiu has discharged his duties in so unsatisfactory a manner
that I deeii it my duty to adviso his dismissal. :The Port bas been placed in charge of
Mr. Surveyor Cameron, from the Port of London, whom I recommended to> bé appointd
as Collector, and will be assisted by Mr. Landing Waiter Eden.

Cost in 1861.

S. S. W alsb', Collector................. .... ...................... ........ $800 00
lEent and contingencies............... ................ 148 797
1.auding W aiter, O'Connor....................... .................. .500 00

o McInto .......................... ..... f . ....... ... 4 0 0
'o Akin, Goderich ................. ....... 500 00

ýS248 79
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Proposed.
Collector .............................. ,........... ... 1,000 0O
Landing Waiter.......... ................... 400, 00

Do Goderich .................................... 500 00
Rent and contingencies ........ .................. 80,00

5 368 7.
7. PORT oF SARNIA.

The recent dismissal of Mr. Collector O'Brien has' occasionedvacaacy at this ort
whickhI advise should be filled up by the appointment of Mr. Scully asCollector.

Cost in 1861.
Collector O'Brien................................. $1000 00
Surveyor Scully................................................ .......... 600 00.
Landing W aiter Mathieson ............................................... 500 00

Do King.............................. ... 400 00
Guard at Mooretown ........ ........... .............. 300 00
Rent .................. ..... 180 00.
Contingencies.... ... ............ .......... 243 31

83223 31
Proposed Cost.

Collector ... .............. $700 00
Landing Waiter, G. T. R............ .500 00

Do do .. ........................ 400 00
Do Mooretown ............. 300 00

ent and contingencies ............ ............ 2000
2100 00

Saving.................... .................... $1123 31

8. PORT OF WAI LACTEBURG.

The Collector, Mr. Bell, is incapablp from great age of performing any duty, in conse-
quence of this an extra Lauding Waiter las been stationed here which in effect increases
the costof the Port, 8400 per annum.

The reasons whieh induced me to advise the discontinuance of Mr. O'Connor's
salary at Goderich, bave the same force here, I therefore recommend that Mr. Bell's
salary be discontinued at the close of the current year, and that his nominal services be
dispensed with.

Present Cost.
J. Bell, Collector............... ........................ $625 00
J. Mentrem, Landing Waiter........................... 600 (O
W. Cowan, do . ............................. 300 00
Radeliff, Ex. do .............. ................. 452 00
Contingencies............... .............. 142 90

$2119 90
Proposed Cost.

Collector to be stationed at Baby's Point........ 8660- 00
Landing Waiter at Wallaceburg............... 400 CG0

Do at Sombra........:................... 300 0
ntingencies.................... 120 60

1420 00

Saving'.,.............. .......... 6699 90
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9. PORT STomLEr.

in the establishment now recommended at this port, the staff is reduced to a Collector
at a salary of $750 ; this will be sufficient if the out ports of St. Thomas aud Port Bruce
are closed, which is rccommended.

The (ustoms business heretofore done at St. Thomas can bc euaUv well dlone at
London, without putting the public to any material inconvenionce.

The business at Port Bruce is so exceedingly small as to render the expeose of au
officer there unjustifiable MJr. Landing Waiter Mackenzie, at St. Thomas, is a defaulter
to au amount so far as ascertained, exceeding 8400, and this, with Lis other irregularities
render his dismissal iniperative, it is therefore recommended.

The closing of Port Bruce will render thé servicesof Mr Surveyor Fraser unnecessary
and I therefore advise that his services be dispensed with.

Cost in 1861.
Collector Child died in March, was paid at $1200 per aunum 8S300 00
Surveyor Kemphill................................... 750 00

Do C. Fraser ... ............... ........... ........... 600 00
Landing Waiter Mackenzie............................500 00
Rent aud contingencies ...... ............ 257 87

$2407 87
Prop~osed? (Cost.

Collector at Port Stanley.. ......................... $750 00
Contingencies . ................. .. .. 00

8.30 00

Savin g......................$1577 87

10. PORT Or Carm .
The death of the late Collector Cosgrave, who, at tie period of his deat11, was in

default $2,400,,causes a vacauey iere, wliicl it is rcconnmonded to be tiled by the appoint-
ment of Mr. Surveyor Pennofather, now in charge at a slaho < $700 pr Pom.

It is not deened necessary to appoint an olher officer at t1is ort, and 11the closing (l
the ont port of Hanover is adviscd, 1id that the services of Mr. L.nding Waiter Radcliffe
be dispensed with.

cos t in 1861.
W. Cosgrave, Collector.... ..................... .00 GO
J. G. Ponnefather, Surveyor...........................(650 00
A. S. Hill, Landing Waiter ............. 500 GO
G. Duck, Survoyor at Morpeth............. .00 t0
J. Radeliffe, Landing Waitor, Ha0over
J. Carter, Preventive Officer at. ................... 100 GO

Ren................ .................... 20 0 GO
Cotngnois.................................o 6fiRent.......

$8293 il
Pi p0sed 0 0S

Colleotor or Acting Collector ...................... $700 00
Landing Waiter..............500 00
Surveyor at Morpeth...........4400 0
Preventive Officer..... .................... 100 0
Contingencies 6.............. .900 00

Savinn .................... er.-
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11. PORT O COLLINGWOOD.

As the business done here consists chiefly of goods in transit over the Northern
Railway vàa Toroito, the reduction of this port to an out port of Toronto is recommended.

T he closing of the out port, of Meaford is also advised, inasmuch as there is not sufficient
trade to warrant its maintenance. ' Officers will be detailed from Toronto to take charge of
the Customs business at Collingw'ood; and as the services of Mr. Collector McWatt, Mr.
Surveyor Ferguson, Mr. Landing Waitcr Cosgrave, and Mr. Landing Waiter Pollard will
be no longer reqluired, it is advisable that their services be dispeused with. The manner
in which the first three of these offlecrs have discharged their duties will not justify their
employment elsewhere.

resent Cost.
J. McWatt, Collector.. .............. .............. 81,000 00
P. Ferguson, Surveyor........................ 750 00
P. Cosgravc, Landing Waitcr.... ....................... 456 25
P. Polard..... ................................... 456 25
C$ontingen7cis. .o0

12671O
P'ropn5?d Co6s..

Surveyor....................... ........... $750 00
AdditionKa] aiice and contingencies ............. 450 0

Sving.. ............. ............... ......

1,200 00

$1,474 00

J2. POELT OF hospo

The maiuitenauce o-i the out port of igersoll is. in cormou with St. Thomas and other
out ports similarly situated, considcred to be unnecessary. They afford no public
coneeceo at all adequate do the cost, and they create great risks of multiplying
irregularities and fraudls on the revenues.

[t is, thnforoe, reconrn-aded that the out port of Ingersoilbe closed.
The ocer now iu charge ut I gersoll will thcn becone available for duty at London.

whcre he will be removed, subject to his present salary, $625, and perform the duties
forrmerly done by Mr. Surveyor Cameroa t a salary of $1,000, but who has been placed in
chargle of the Port of Goderich as Acting Collector.

The dismissal of Mr. Laudiug Waiter Batley is recommended on the ground tbat he
is a most inefficient of.leer, is of interperate habits and his services are not required at this
port.'

Cost in 1861, $6,244.53.

Increased by the operation of the Civil ServiceAct in 1862.
J. B. Strathy, Collector. ........................... $1,600 00
Office Rent........... ................................. 340 00
Contingencies ............... ............. 293 13
D. ameron. Survor ............................... 1000 00
D. Doty, Surveyor tin Jgersoll....... .......... ......... 625 00
W. W. Anstv, Clerk......................800 O0
R. Abbo(.t, ikppraiscr...... .......... ................ 700 00
J. Scanlan, Landing Waiter.......... .................. 560 00
R. Irvine,. . Do. ................................. 560 00'
W. B3arker, Locker ............ ...................... 500 00
Batley, Landing Waiter............ ................... 400 00
W. Sith, Prevntive Offeer ........................ 100 00
H. Boyd, Eessenger........... ..................... 240 00

$7,8 13

2 ion. -A. 1863
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Proposec Cost.
Collector. .... ....... .. 00
Rent, leased. .................... 340 GO
Contingencies....................200 G
Landing Waiterto act as Surveyor ... ..
Clerk...................... ................ 800
Appraiser .............. 00
Landing Waiter ............... 560 GO

Do .................... 6000
Locker ................ .................. ......... o.... 500
Preventive Officer.............................100 00
Messenger .................................. 240 00

-- 6,225 0 00

Svi .. ......... ............... $149 13

13. PORT OF CORNWALL.

An important saving is proposed at this port.
lst. By requiring the Collector of Canal Tolls, whose-duties as suchi are now nominal,

to nct as Landing Waiter.
2nd. By closing the outports of Lancaster and Aultsville. The former is distant from

the frontier, and its cost is not justified cither by the convenience which it affords the
public or by its value as a preventive station. Aultsville is not coisidered necessary as a
preventive station in the changed condition of our tradeswith the United States, and the
convenience afforded to the public is not such as to justify its cost.

The changing of these two out ports and .the appointment of Mr. D. Phelan, the
Collector of Canal Tolls, at present salary, as Landing Waiter, is therefore, recommended.

This arrangement gives a surplus of these offieers at this port, and as their services
arc rendered unnecessary by the cessation of the duties in which they have been employed,
it is advised that their services be dispensed with :-Alexander Begg, Landing Waiter,
John S. Bruce, Landing Waiter, and Donald Graham, Landing Waiter.

Present Cost.
R. R. Bullock, Collector.. ........................... $ 800 00
Rent and contingencies.......... ..................... 181 53
Allowance for remnoval ofBegg...-....-................. 100 68
J. Armstrong, Landing Waiter at Milbrooke .................. . 400 00
J. Bruce, Landing Waiter at Lancaster.............. ...... 400 00
D. Graham, Landing Waiter at Aultsville..................40000
J. Wilson. Landing Waiter at Landing...... ............... 400 00
A. Begg, Landing Waiter, Cornwall . ....................... 400 00
M. J. Anderson, removed ....... .............. 50 00

$3132 21
Proýposed Cos.

Collector........ .......................... $800 00
Landing Waiter, Diekinson's Landing.............. 400 O
Landing Waiter, Millroche.... .................. 400 00
Landing Waiter, Cornwall, saved by Canal Officer. . ... 00 00
Contingencies.... ............................ 8.0 GO

1680 00

Saving..... .......................... ... 1452 21

14 & 15. PORTs or SAUGEEN AND OwN SOUND.

These,,ports have been inspeoted, but, as only one officer is employed at each, Do
reduction can be recommended.
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In 1859-at a period when smuggling at various points of the frontier was represented
to the Department as being extensively carried on-it was found advisable to appoint a
special officer to superintend the preventive part of the service, and organize, to a certain
extent, the force required. Mr. Scheweizer was selected, and appointed for the perform-
ance of that duty, at a salary of $1,000 per annum. The special service for which Mr.
Scheweizer was appointed, has been rendered unnecessary by the altered state of things in
the neighboring country; and it has become inexpedient to continue the expenditure
attached to such an appointment.

It is, therefore, respectfully recommended that the special officer so appointed be now
dispensed with, and that Mr. Scheweizer be informed that his salary will terminate with
the close of the current year.

RECAPITULATION.

Present Cost. Proposed Cost. Saring.

Napanee------- - 1493 Il $ 640 00 $ 853 il
Bath - - --- 544 10 420 00 124 10
Guelph - ----- 1272 45 650 00 622 45
Credit ------ 748 57 540 00 208 57
Bayfield ------ 544 83 320 00 224 83
Goderich - - - -- ..- 2348 79 1980 00 368 79
Sarnia .--- ---- 3223 31 2100 00 1123 31
Wallacebrg----------2119 90 1420 00 699 90
Stanley ---- 2407 87 830 00 1577 87
Chatham ------- 3293 11 1900 00 1393 11
Collingwood - ---- 2674 00 1200 00 1474 00
London -- ----- 7718 13 6225 00 1493 13
Cornwall---- -- 3132 21 1680 00 1452 21
Saugeen - ---- 550 00 550 00.
OwenSound - -- 650 00 650 00

$32720 48 $21105 00 $11615 48

Mr. Scheweizer---- - - - - - - 1000. 00

$12615 48

It will thus be seen that the changes recommended will cause a saving in the expense
incurred of $12,615.48 per annum, and, in the opinion of the undersigned, much greater
efficiency and security will be insured in this branch of the Public Service.

The undersigned bas great pleasure in bearing testimony to the very efficient and
satisfactory manner in which the important duties of the Inspectors have been, so far,
carried out.

All of wbich is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) WM. P. HOWLAND.

Office of the Minister of Finance,
Quebec 22nd October, 1862.

REPORT No. 1.-PORT OF NAPANEE

GODERICH, lst September, 1862.
SIR,-We have now,îhe honor to wait upon you with our report upon the, condition

of the Customs business at the Port of Napanee, this we should have done at an :arlier
2
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date, hàd not a com bination of cirumances occurred to prevent the carrying ou of our
intention until now.

The death ofthe late Collector, Mr. Smith, andthe sudden illness of Mr. Landing
Wàiter, Kelly, placed the managment of he Cùms at this port .in the hands of Mr.
Surveoi.M1mg'te, ofthe Port of Kiigstón, whom we foundin charge upon our arrival on
the evening 'f the 19th uilt.

'Mingaye had, at consideï-able 'trouble, reduced the confused and deranged condi-
tion of the Oustom House into something like order and Èsiñss sha e.

Theexamination ôftheòoôks ïnd'otheröstô'is docubnts in ated t the busi-
èss l f peort'had e-eve diïyét ÿt i i(ho ac ast-past;. aftér

that period, the utmost neglect prevailed both inside and outiàde of the Custom louse.
Mr. Mingaye represents that he found..reports inwards and outwards, with entries

dutiable and free, confusedly scattered and distributed over every part of the office, and in
almost every book. s g

The Manifest Register, Cdustoms Register, CashBook, Aggregate Register and Export
Books were all unposted and indoinfplete.

The documents transmitted hörewith we befto transmit as illustrative of the actual
working condition of the ýPort of Napanee, viz

PÔiTv oF NAPANEENo. 1.-Being list of 131 packages of merchand ze unac-
counted 'for and not in warehouse.

POnT oF NAPANEE, .'No.' 2.-Being a list of twelve packages remainiùg in the Suf-
feranceWifehouse at the Grand Trunk Railway Station, and at Mill Point.

PoiT OF NAPANEE, :No. .- Being a stàtement of the balance of collections unae-
counted for and shewing the é m of $453.80 due'to the Government.

The 'deflciency shewn indocument No.3,will bellargely increased by the liquidation of
document No 1. " Mr. Surveor fingaye haviri Š ej instructed to call upon each indivi-
dual importer,;interested in the goods contained in this list, for the purpose of ascertaining
the nature of their transactions withthe Custom House, and the amount of uies paid (if
any) t6,othèité 6ollector on account of such goods.

Under the circumstances, this course appeared to be the only one open to us in
approximating Iasettlement of the duty upon outstanding goods uncustomed.

There is st.rong, grounds:fo ',supposing that other goods likewis& .have gÉone into
consumption inthe same way, and(of, which we. have .no record whatever; ipïesýed with
this conviction, measures hae, been taken. to ascertain the-fact by communicating with the
collectors ýof the Ports of$Sarnia, Clifton, Hamilton, Toronto, :Kingston, and Piscott,
requesting a careful examination;and transmission of allimanifestscovering goodsforwarded
to the Port of Napanee, accompanied with a list of unreturned manifests to the address of
Mr. Acting Collector Mingaye; this portion of ourenquiry would have ben nore 6ôóiplete
had wéþe1en in; a position to have made a similar request to the customs authorities at the
United States Port of Oswego.

We were unable to ascertain the solvency of'the late collector's sureties, not having
their names, and being unable to find an office copy of an account current, fromi all we
could learn, we fear their solvency is very doubtful

We would have taken the liberty to submit that a corrected and full list of the
sureties of all Revenueqfcer& uldenable us, whilepass.ing lthough ihe Province, to
make such prudent enquiries as would test their position and solvency.

Regerting again to hetmana:gement of Customs at Napanee, our examination was,
met by ir gularies and neglect in almCost, eyery shape reports .inwards, entr s for
ditiés, triplicate "entries.: Tree enies 'e'ere tken in,'many cases,.wiihout,nimbr or
eport, nûmer f eùtrorte, aid iome ctéè the lûe and'duty ö eia'ed
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the name, description of goods and quantity were omitted; a reference to document No.
3 will, to a limited extent, illustrate thé point

Fortunately a very limited warehousing business was done at this port. No removals
ex.warehousd, nor entries for exportation out of warehouse.

Ki'. Iânding Waiteï'Kelly, being onfiùed" to'htii-o6m, and incapacitated from busi-
ness intercourse, we were prevented from making. such enquiries cas mighit-have been ofý
advantage in the present investigation, while we cannot fully free this officer from all
blame in:the general negligence whickIprevailed, (as some of itoccasio.nally appeared upon
entries, &c., taken at Mill Point,) Mr. Kelly might, lowever, have reported to the Custonis
Department the condition in which tlU buxsiness was falling in from, thé habits ofMV
Collector Smith. With respect to Mi .. elly'owhis failed fö~&baifii à'~el e
information, all that we could rely upon was the fact of his being favorably sifiated for
anything of thekind at Mill«PöiiPitbeing cmnpelledfion ntlýe-wâäitof ot"acc niodâtioe
to board and lIdgëin 'tavdiri thère.

Visiting ý Mill Point we met "with Mr. L. W.Grant, after we had, inspe.cted the
Warehouse, thé 'key of, paft of which 'remained, 'in'MF Kelly's keeping; the sickl
appearance of Mi. Giant, ana hW apparent wärt öf cohfidé ace in his knowledge of custoM'is
business, with ww we had before learned of .a simiarkind from-Mr. ActingOollector
Mingaye, led us to the^coùiölusiftihat his services would be inore suitable at a port reguiring
less independent aetion and Ïiace n his"oin jid nt inimatter of-vlahatidrö f0i-
and computation of duties. ',

The imports and exports at MiUl Point are now redueed to an inconsiderable amount;
and even at tlat confinedpricially1 to' M. Rathbone"ë ni business. As -a-preventive
position or out port, its character and importance are much lessened:by the altered condi-
tion of our trade with theUnited States and their new tarif; these facts takentogethëi
with the difficülty experiaeced >y the officrs statione'd1ie in obtaining quarters exceptirg
at taverns, as before alluded-toinofficer Kelly's ca lead:as^to submit for'öosi'deratin
the expediency of closing thi&Out poit, and confining the Customs business of the port as
heretofore. This chgewoïldmaterially lessen the cost of angèiit withàut 'detri-
ment in our judgment!'to the', Cistoms service;' or.to theinterests of .coimerce to any
serious extent. 3

Present cost of management.............. ............ $1492 -00
Collector's la yae proposed arraigement........ 600 00
Contingent expenses.. .- -. . ................ 40 00

640 00

Balance........... .. .. 852 00

Making a saving of nearly 57per cent.
A1 of which tí o ês èötfall sbu ittedr

WW h ave the h.nor to remain, Sir
TYour most obedient. servants,

(Sgnë" ThOÂSTHäIN.GTON,YouKE
A. 'BR'Ué>]L,

Assoiate nspector.
R. S. M. Bouchette, Eag.,

Commissioner.of Customns Quebee.
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PORT OP NAPANEE, No. 1.

Goods uncusto med and. not on hand at the Port of Napanee 21st Aug., t862.

Date.

1862.
March 25 .....
April23........

d e ....
May 6........

" 15.":19........
41 23 ........
de 25 ........

Conveyance.

G. T. Railway .....

Moira..........

G. T. Railway.....
1 9 ......

de ..

h d

eth~od

18
24
24
35
36
38
44
51

64

65
65
66
66
70
81
81
88
89

9

94
94
95
95
97

100
102

A. 1863

REMARES.

Carnworth ..........

G. T. Railway.

Moira ..............
Carnworth.

Richmond .........

M oira ................
Richmond.
G. T. Railway.....
Richmond...........
Dan Williams.....
Jenny Lind.

Cincinnati .........

Harriet Ann........,i

e'
'c

'ci

July

et

"d
et
de

'c

te

6 ........

6 ........
711........
71.........
78........

21........

5...

7...

10 ........
10 ........

14........

" 14........

" 16.,.
May 24.
June 9........
July 22.

" 29........ .
t 29.......

A&ug. 2....

Importer. Description of Goods.

Hooper, ........... 2 Shingle Mill, 2 saws ..
Hope, R................ 2 Hats .......................
Rennie, J............. 2 Paper Hangings..............
Dunning............... 1 HopS.......... ... .... .....
Mendell................. 1 Melodeon..........
Ham, J................. 1 Hardware ............ .........
Thompson, R........ 1 Not known (cask)............
Wright, R.............. 1 Saws ...............

Belting, 1; tartan,1; drugs,
Rathborne, R. 11 2: soda, 1 ; putty, 4;

white lead, 9.......
Herring, J...... ...... 1 Castings and 39 b. of iron..
Grange, J............ 1 B'dle Bell Castings...........
Herring, J............. 3 B'dle and box of hardware
Parish, W........... 2 Hardware ....................
Runsford ............. 1 Piano ..........................
Luzier ............ 3 1 bale, 2 barrels .......... r..
Hérring........... 1 Castings (keg)................

et ............. 2 Cask and barrel....................
Grange, J. T........ 4 Glassware (barrel)...........

Lampblack, 1; paints, 2;
.. 1...... 17 sundries, 1; vitriol, 1;

madder, 2; logwood, 9bus.
Rathborne, .l. 2 Second-hand Carrage.....

"t hbo.. ....... "2 Overalls, 1 dozen.
Lasier.................... 2 Beams, Warp.................
Herring, J...... ...... 2 Castings, brl. and keg.....

" ........ ..... 2 " bri. and cask .....
Rathborne ........... 1 Coffe ........................

.............. 1 Carriage ........................
Merchandise, 2 brls; ochre,
2 ; soda, 1 ; salts, 1; whit.

Huffman, H. J........ 15 ing, 2; white lead, 1; cud-
bear 1; blue, 1; drugs,

11; paint, 3=-15.......
Logwood, 1 keg; madder,

Bowes, J............... 8 1; dyewood, 4; carmwood,
1; lead, 1 = 8 ...........

Rathborne, H. R 1 OU................................
.arnish, 1 brl. 1 case; mer-chandise, i case............

Biscoe, W. ......... 1 Bo .................
Parish, W ......... 2 Boxes hardware...............
Shipman. 14 [G. Vinegar..........

S......... .... 6 16 prs. Canvas Pants........
Overalls, 1 doz.; stove, 1;

........................... Envelopes, 2 boxes; red
1l ink, 1 bottle..................

........................... 2 Trolling Hooks.......
Total packages.. 124
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No. 2.-Goods in Receiving Warehouses at the Port of Napanee, 15th Aug., 1862.
- I - I

39
106
129

130

131
132
134

Date.

1862.
May 19........
Jaly 19........
Aug. 6........

8........
12........
14.......
14.

" 14.

id 14......;."14...
14........"14......14........

" 14........
"14...
"14....
"14...
"14....

1e.u

Conveyance. Importers c

L

-. T. y.....Hand, J.D. ........ 1 
.Ransford, E. ..... *1 1

... " .......*2

str. Moira..... Rathbone, H. . 5

G. T. Railway.....!Stevenson, Jno....... i
Schr. Challenger.. Lake, W. J............6 
Dan Williams...... Douglass., ....... *4

.Rook, J.............. *2
...... Lake, S. M.........2........... 6S .:............... 12,

de ...... ........ 1
de ....... " ....... 1

H. J. . Gibad.......... *1
"e ...... Tinkle, J.......... 1

...... tevenson. *7

.... de ...... ...... *2

.... Webster and Boyce.. *1
EIJ Jones .... J. Steveso ......... *1 1

Total ...... ...... 58
Entered since... 24

Remaining ...... 34

Desoription, &e.

Haraware ......................
Piano ...........................

".........................
aleratus, 1; Rice, 1; mer-
chandise, 1; Epsom salts,
1 ; molasses, 1...........
Hardware ...................
Tobacco ........ ...........
Hardware.................

" .............. ... .
" ........ ..........

Bdles, Spokes..........
Rims........ ..

d Backs ............
Crib of Spokes.........
Tarni ...................

4l..................
s .....................

lats...............
erchandise ...........

Plaster ................

* Smce entered for duty.

No. 3.-CASH PR. to the following amounts received by the late Collector on
Entries.

__________________ ~ - - M - I - I I

Naime of Importer.

R. Teeples.............
J. Gibbard .........
A. C. Davie .........

do .
C. Robinson................
. B. Rathbone ..........

E. & C. Daly...............
J. Du iing ..................
William Miller ............
A. Douglass........
t. Albert..............
A. Caton..............

c
Description

of

Whips.............
ting ...........

Hats..........
P. Hangings ......
Hats ...............
Belting ..........
Tobacco ............
P. Hangings ......

do
Oil.... .........jHardwa.re.......
Varnish ......

A. 18683

1~

REMRKS.

G T. Railway

Mill Point.

T. Railway
e<

"

"e

'c

0.a

$ eta. j

$ e, '

$ ete.

5 86
8 00

16 96
14 72
20 80
39 20
15 50

.0 o

l ..$ ets.

....................................

...............

$ c.

$ os

5 86
8 00

16 96
14 7'2
20 80,
39 20
15 50
580

14 0
5 40
8 20

14 16

580
1400
540 .
820

1416
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PORT oF NAPANEE.

No. 3.-( Contiuec.)-CASH DR. to the foiowing amounts received
Collector on Entries.

Name of Importer.

E. V. Ransford........1...
I. B. Rathbone'..........

do ...........
John Herring..............

do ........
H. B. Rathbone ...........
J. Lazier..................
H. B. Rathbone.
J. Stevenson............. 
H. J. Huffman..............
G. Mills ...........
J. Asseltine .........
Burman-t& Grange ........
H. B. Rathbone.......... .

do ........
do ..........
do ....

E. J. Rathburn...........
do ............

J. Grange..............
H. Finkle ..................
J. range & Co. ..........
Moses Williams............
H. B. Rathbone ........
John Creighton.........
J. C. Huffman ..............

do .............
J. Frazer ....................
J. Lamphier.................
A. Caton.....................
Messrs. Wells .............
J. Herring ..............
No name.....................
J. Grange & Ca............
John Webster ...........
0. S. Roblin ................
C. Eakine...............
Joshua BôWer...........

Description
of,

Goods.

Piano ...........
Tea, Drugsec.
Smoke Pipe........
Castings ...........

do ............
011........ ...........
C. Warp ............
Oil ..................
Rakes
Sandries ............
Melodeon ...........

$ et$.

o

$ cts.

o ~

1

A. 1863.

by the late

e n

$ cts. $ ots. $ ets.

V a p .. ............. .. . .... ... l 'u .......
1 Bell,&c.......... . .............. 3200

20 Sundries ......... .................. 1 64
4 do . .......... 85
4 do .......... ................. 195
1 Ink ............ . . . 080
2 Overals ........... ................ 1332
1 Coffeo . .......... ............... 220

10 Oil ................ 30 50
1 Carriage furniture ....... .... 2O .
3 Glassware...... .......
1 Tobacco .... ........ ................ O 30
1 Overalls ............................ O 75
1 Carriage furniture....................4
1 Drugs ..................................... 290
3 Varnish.................... ............... 13,80
2 Saws ............................... 140
1 Crimp'd Muslin...............................3 6Q
2 Drugs ..... ...................... ........ 420
1 Hardware.........7 00
4 Castings ............ 8 60
5. Hardware .......... 24 30
6 Glassware .......... 40
4 Carriage furniture............................29 30
1 do 1012
2 Varnish. ........ 2
2 Drugs ........... .. 440

î Totals ......... $151 24506 88 12082

1862, 31st May, Or. By Cash remitted to the Receiver General per receipt of this date .........

30 00
53 00
8 00

42 00
4 20
6 05!

18 75
15 80
2 60

17 10,
12 00,
4 40'

32 00
1 64
3 85
1 95
0 80

13 32
2 20

30 50
2 00
5 40
0 30
0 75
7 40
2 90

13 80
1 40
3 60
4 20
7 00
8 60

24 '30
8 40

29 30
10-12-
2 80
4 40

605 43-

151 54

$453 89

Notz.-$151.54 is.duties on Entries No. 43 to 50,from 1st of April to 16thÀApril; 1862.

REPORT No. 2.-PORT OF BATH.
GrODHRICH lot September, 1862..

SiR,-Making reference to our Report of this date relative to the Portof N ane'e,
Lave again the honor to submitithe fallowing.remarksa respecting.The Customs managemert
ao thé TP-rt of-Bath .

26~Victoria.
1

30 00 .... ..........
53 00 ..............
800 ...............

42 00 ...............
4 20 ..........
6 .05 .... ........

1&76 ...............
15 80 .........
2 60 ........

17 00 ..... ........
.................. .100

...............
.............

........ ......

...............

...............
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Ist. The Ciistoms businësé at this pdrt is':muchü réduced, aid the colletions to ti
20th ultimno óly realize thé siim of- 117.20. The väluë for dûty, $58.00 fiee goods,
$1757.00. Inward reports, 9; outward reports, 2; enties for free'ärid 'datiable gods
12. The exports are correspondingy frifling.

2nd. TheCistoms books ha not, béen caiefully kept; väles fr udiity theC tms
registfer, as ell as uþon the entries, have been confined to the dllai itiout ,nts, , ce
all cents under 50 have been discarded, and taken as an; additional doilar if oer 5'0the
practice is an inproper one, and ten'ds to a 1os in the revenue. The i.giarl t e
tion has, no doubt>,arisen from the misapplication of the note at the foot ofstheOÓ ial
Ritiis respecting aggregated àaues beig conifindsolely tôthe. dollarnet.

3rd. Goods for'warded from Kingston and other ports,, ,der tii-lióate en1ry have
been'ente éd andniinbercd iti e Mâniest Register as iporttions direct nder nanifést,
therby ocasioning corifusion in"oheckini te repor-ts ioardi.

4th. Goofimnpò9ted from the United States, âuch ènisews&c., and pi cèd
bo bunsuitble b. the 'impo ter, haSre beèn expprted *itlioutrféence o tt he eyîrtnt

for 'e·nmission ithout roepting or eitefing oï a ds, nd~ ithut the Unitéd Sttes
eertcate of entry inwards eing required.

These itiegularities were brought ,iinder the. notice of )Mr. Collector .Faiïfield, ähd
written 'dirietions hae been recorded ln the bàoks, 'heie "thèy ie seen, iùdicating the
future praetice to be pursued.

In viw of the'very inert mimngem'ént everywhere obvius, nd the veryliniitéd usi-
ness now done atthe Port of th,we beg to submit for consierat on the expediency of
reduing he expénses of the port by attaching Bath-as an eit *ort to Kinséon W ith an
aàctiye, suitable officer at a reduced salary, by wiich operation a saving of 20 per cent.
Would be made.

The importance of this portas a preventiye pôsition has bee dèceased by the same
operation efféting Mill Point as b~e ligtin é to the Prt of Na anee.

AIl of which ié respetfully smitted.
We havé the'hnor to rémain, Sir,

óYurm nost obedieïùt servants,
(Signed,) Ti-s WORTHINGTON

Asst. Com. of Customi.
Signed,) BáiNL

Asso. 'Tspçe. of Ports.
R. S. M. BouchteE re,

Com sióner of CutÔis, Quebec.

REPORT No. 3.-PORT OF GUELPB.

GODERICH, 2nd Sepieber, 1862.

Si,-Having the honor to submitlthe follbwoling párti 1ars in coicëëtion with the
inspection of the Port of Guelph, we begö to refer tò~6ur formeröreports of the lst inst. and
of this date upon the condition of 'the Ports of N a iiée, .Bath, and Credit.

The. principal bo k iriise at the Port ýof Gïelph had our examination, vii: -Customs
Register7CâshBook A''regate Register and,,farehouse Books, and found régularly
posted and in goodbhiiiness côndition, exceþpttlie style of writing,which denotes careless-
ness.andànt oftaste onthe part of the Oollector, who keeps :the whdIe. ' Àtelition was
called to the carelessness of the writing, as well to he ecéisityof'vöiding,erasures.

We found the office copies of the entries, bank deposits, certificates and officiaireturns
neatly and orderly arranged.

A careful examination of the Customs Register and Cash Book by the entries and
with each other, taken promiscuously and'extending over parts of several years, satisfied
us as to their general correctness. The different sums appearing at the credit ofcash were
xamined by bantk certifi cates and other vouchers for duty returned, and the only circuni-
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stance which called for remirk was, in directing Mr. Collector Carthew to have lis banking
book and account made in the name of the Collector of Oustoms, Port of Quelph, instead
of in his own name simply.

The examination of the Manifest ßeéister and E xport Register outwards, in charge of
Mr. Landing Waiter Wilson, denoted carelessness, slovenlinessand want of, attention to
the duties of his situation. His writing, scarcely-legible in itself, was rendered less so by
erasures with the pen and alteration of figures. The result of all this was seen in a list of
goods unaccounted for and not forthcoming, amounting in all to about 1H packages, be-
sides 500 bags of corn.

From the irregular manner in which uncustomed goods have been treated in the Great
Western and Grand Trunk Railway Sufferance Warehouses, many of them will ne doubt
turn up am.ong other goods upon search being 'Made. There is, hoWever, no doubt what-
ever of OfficerWilson having made it a practice to deliver out, or allow such.delivery by
others, of goods without entry or permit, and with having given up to teamsters and rail-
way servants the Customs keys for the purpose of delivering out and taking in goods during
his absence. When the key hasnot been leftwith these parties the staple has been drawn
as was the case during the present inspection, by one of the railway servants, to give Mr.
Brunel admission; a teamuster having had the key to take out goods for which no entry
had been passed. It is indeed diffièült to conceive that Customs' warehouses could be more
indifferently cared for. Mr. Officer Wilson's appearance sufficiently accounted for the
surrounding carelessness and confusion of the warehouses and' books, and it is questionable
whether this officer is ever from under the influence of liquor. The consequence of a con-
tinuance in such conduet was fully explained to Mr. Wilson, and we also felt it to be our
duty to admonish Mr. Collector Carthew, and héld him accountable for notsexercising his
official influence (under the circumstances) over L. W. Wilson, as well as for not
keeping a better oversight on the outdoor business of the port., 'Appearances would indi-
cate that the Collector scarcely realized being at all responsible for Mr. Wilson's conduct.
Upon being closely interrogated about the business habits of this officer, he admitted that,
while le never saw him (Mr. W.) actually intoxicated, he has often seen him in the office
incapable of transacting business correctly. Hence the appearance of the books kept by
Mr. Wilson. A list of the packages unaccounted for was lef t with the Collector to look up
and close.

Mr. Collector Carthew intimated, before the result of the inspection was known, as
respects the goods unaccounted 'for, that he could satisfactorily conduct the business of the
port alone and more conveniently, were the Custom-House removed to the office. long siice
provided by the Great Western Railway Company, as a change of this description would
tendvery materially te lessen the expenses of the port, without damaging, to any great
extent, the convenience of the importers. We beg to submit this view for consideration,
involving as it will, if carried eut, a saving of nearly 50 per cent. The business of the
port has been much effected and decreased by passing events in the neighboring States.

The lease of the Custom-house having expired, Mr. Carthew was directed to notify
the parties that it would not be renewed without further orders.

Having again to visit Guelph in connexion with inland revenue business, the account
against the port for the goods mnissing will again have our attention.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
We have the honor to remain, sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) THOS.ý WORTHINGTON,

Asst. Com. of Customs

R. S. M. Bouchette, Esq., Asso. Inspee of Port
Commissioner of Customs; Quebee.



REPORT No. 4. -PORT CREDIT.

GODERICH, September 2, 1862.

SI, -Referring to our previous reports ofthis datewe now beg to submit the result
of our investigations at Port Credit, made on the 23rd and 28th ult.

It was our duty to report that we:;found the office in a mast unsatisfactory condition,
and the books and- papers generally in the utmost confusion.

The Manifest Register had notbeen used during the currentyear.
in the' Customs- Register some entries had been macle, but in a very irregular manner.
We fuund ,the Cash Bok in such a state of confusionas to admit of no rectification

short of restatingit for ,the current year, fron such material as could be found in the office.
The Aggregate Book had not been' used, nor does the Collector appear to understan'd

the meaning of'the term.
The Register of Exports lias- been imperfectly kept.
No attempt has been made"to file the Manifest Reports o other documents, which we

found intermingledwith documncts of , private character.
Many of the deciarations were u-nsign ed; some 'were signed without being filled in'

and others:were neither ffille& in properly nor signed
The entries had been filled out in an exceedingly vague manner, omitting ail -except

the most'general, description of the'goods.
Referring more particularly to the! Cash Book, we bave to report that thé tresult of

re-stating it, is ta show a balance àgainst the Collector of $262.l87; as is more particularly
set forthin the documents referred toin Statenient No. 1; and' we have further ta report that
twenty-oneý certificates of deposit are'-missing, of which particulars willbe found in the ac
companying document, No. 2

We bCg also to direct your attention' to-the fc b that thee Cash 'Book bears on its face,
unmistakabie evidence that it bas been customary ta give credit for dutics. There are
but fcw anounts entered ,which correspond 'with tbe exact amount of duty accruing on
any particular lot of goods, and -where oheques bavebeen received thèyappear ta have been
invaria.blypaid: on account.

On questioning theïCollector, this 'practicewas ''adnmitted, and ihe 'also"admitted that
whenever M1essrs' BarberBros.' sent'for'theirgoods their'teamsters-were alowed' to remove
the, whethertthey had1been -customed or not.

From the statelnent, No. 3, sent herewith, it will be observed that there are 35 ac
agese or spieces of goods unaccountéd :forby enry or otherwise. These,~ it will be noticed,
are ail importations by Mesrs. EarlerBros. and the irregulartybasunqustianably beeu
occasioned by'.hoinability of theéo1lectr ta conpreeddn conduet inaa propermanner
entries underbond.'

'nuconsequencé 'ofthese' irregularities, ond ofthe uinntelligible nianuer in hWich the.
whole of the customs business withthat frrm hasbec'condcted, wedhve tako rmeasures
to obtain from them a statement of the goodsthey bave imnortedin ordcr ta "alculate on
their invoice valuethe duties'Eich ought toa have beenacdcounted for, as the only basis
for zapproximating, settementnow available. itthis encoopleted fiääisettle.
ment of thebusinessöf the ppracannot be shad Underthe circnmtarcesinawhicl e
found thesbusiness;of thisoortibecamealmpeeaii that nie m e ehoul be plactd in
charge, on whom we could rely ta arrest the irregularitiesreferred to. Wetlereford~ iiade;
arrangemnent dnt Toronto taopice' r. urveyor McÇarroil!temporarilyincharge and ati g
under aur iustructions&. Me has'c4uset tode emoved frm theofBee ail boóks andipapers'
not connec'dO ith the port. o

it is propertstette that'we fouiidth oleeter Iâboigunern ataoofe ncoi~
which hessayslxeiha's beea ffitedifra osiderábie e iod. Tu thiÏ eaus&heoattrbu e
the confusedstatè his i Itsis'& ateély neÔe! urt adîdhoweve r hatiev f
statement iscóirrectywhich'the«esu1t of ourWenÿui-is9eGmpelš% todüê€t Håsa
by exoncratd; fr if sickness incapaeitated i mithe e&du ie di ige-f Bisddt O

Cire~nsaoessl have öourred at this t te ioh e desi eott direet partioi a
8
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ntion; the more so as t'hey have influ enced our recommendations as to the manner in
whichi the Ports of Bath and Napanee should be dealt with, and because the reasening
founded thereon will, in our judgnent, have a still more extendcd application to porte
similarly situated.

Rcferring te document No. 4, submitted herewith, it will be seen that in 1859-60
Messrs. Foote & Co., of Toronto, entered at this port no 1ess than 520 packages of tea,
valued at $6,100 07.

It would be difficult to assign a fair business reason why the trade carried on by these
gentlemen" in Toronto should have been diverted freoM its legitimate course, and since the
transaction is ltrictly within the law, we have no right tescall upon themte give any But
it is our duty to enqiire whether such transactions May not be obnoxious tes the interests
of the revenue, and if such a conclusion is arrived at, to point out a remedy.

It is rumored that this unusual course wastaken by Messrs. Foote, in order to increase
the business of the port, and thereby reinforce theCollector's claim t' an increase of salary.

Anothermotive may be not unreasonably attributed to Messrs. Foote. They may
have found here greater facilities forentering their goods'at a low valuation or on fictitious
invoices than they would have found at Toronto.

l either case we discover not only a successful attempt to defraud the Revenue,
but what is now more to be considered favorable conditions for doing so, which in:parallel
cases nay be availed of to a very great extent. In the presence-of these considerationsit
becamne important to restrict the number of small ports, where the collectors are, muclh; les
likely to possess a general knowledge of, the value of goods ,than the more experienced
appraisers stationed at the larger ports, where the amount of business transacted warrants
the employment of such odficers.

hI would not be difficult to show that nine-tenths of the business of this port would
have been much more conveniently transacted at Toronto., Indeed, if we remove. the
illegitimate Tea entries above referred to, and the machinery imported under exceptional
circunstances by Messrs. Barber Bros., the:business done will be reduced to a very small
amoiunt, and with referënce to the machinery it is said that a considerable portion of itwas
sent from the Credit to Toronto, and thence by Railway to.Georgetown.

However this may be, when we come to examine; the manner in which this particular
transaction has been conducted, we are forced to the conclusion that the conduct of a bond.
ing transaction has been entirely beyond the ability'of thiscollector, and an investigation
of the details prove beyond ca peradventure that it has been attended with infinite trouble
to all parties concerned, and that the result is still problematical as to the interests 'of
the Revenue.

Apart, however, from the facilities afforded by circumstances, foreibly illustrated in.
this particular case,,but which are common to nearly all small ports of entryilfor entering
goods on fictitious invoices or below their true value, it is-to be observed that. the emall
amount of business done at them begets indifference, and is destructive of ail enterprisze
hence the collector, as in the case of Bath, previously reported on, as well as in the present
instance, fall into a state of inertness-;the few reports made are neglected, remain unposted
week after week, and are some ties entirely lost sight of.

Nor have such ports much value as preventiveï stations; for, while.the preventive
officer lias a considerable extent of coastto range over, and is, therèfore, chargedwith
duties calculated, to develope energetic habits, the same man, if tied t ofice houis; th
little or nothing, to do, is almost, as a natural consequence, incapacitated, fer thel activhe
habits so desirable, on pieventivé service.

These considerations, and the altered circumstances in which aur'rade with thd
United States now standsas before alluded to in conneetion with the Port of aane
induced us te recommendatheàattachment ofthe Port of Bath asanout port,,toKngst Dj
and they naw impel ,us to recommend that-Portredit be attachedas ans eut port t oToronto,
wheresimmnediate. ttention'weld bedirected to:such transactions as those above ailuded
to-,and where, if importers insisted an. directing their business tIwoug 'such indirect
channeisprompt niasures would be'taken to counteract any design at ghtbfoud
detrimental to the interests therevenue

W 'therefore sub1it fo oonsideràtib y oprietyof tboli üg édit
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separate port of entry, and of attaching it as an out port to Toronto.
believe, the following economical result may be attained

The presenoost of the port is a follows

By this change, we

Salary of Collector, 1861.......... ..... .. ........... 625 0
Office rent........................................ 80 GO
Contingencies..............: .................. ... ....................... 43 57

8748 57
Under the arrangements now recommended, the cost would be s foilows

Salary of Landing Waiter.and Searcher..................$400 00
Rent o office...... ..................... ........ 20 00
Contingencies ........ ........................ .. 20 00

Difference .............. ...................

440 00

$308 5T

Being equivalent to a saving of about 41 per cent.
In conclusion, we beg to observe that the state of the business at this port affords

additional evidence that we should be placed in a.position to enquire as to the solvency of
the officers' sureties at each port.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
And we have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) TuoMAs WORTHINQTON,

Asst. Com. of Customs.
(Signed,) A. BRUNEL

Asso. Inspe. of Ports.
R. S. M. Bouchette, Esquire,

Commissioner of Customs, Quebec.

No. 1 -THOMÂS CoTToN, Collector of Customs, Port Credit, in account with the
Government of Canada, for Duties Collected and Deposited to the credit of
the Receiver General's Department.

1862. )r.
August 28. jFor Duties collected as per Customa Register and Cash, Book to date.......... 20948
February 15........ For Barber Bro.'s choque ........................................... ............ 61 20

do do (Georgetown) ..................... ....... S8 S8
do do (Streetsvillo)........ .....................
do do ................................................ ...........

do du..............................$..... .1

t 209746

1862.

February 4.........
March 6.
April 7.
May 6......

J...........June ..
July 7,.....

By deposit,
do
do

'do
do
do

$ ets.

B. U. . ....................... ............. ......... 15
do ...u............... ........... ..... ..................... 61 20do G012
do ........ ............................."do............................:.::., 103do ......... ...... ........................ 1030
do .......... ;................... ..... . 133 60I

Dr. ..alano........ ................... .. 92 76

a4$efo-W5......I .. ~. $21~

A. 863~
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No. .-- Concluded.-ToMAS COTToN, Collector of Customs, Port Credit, insac
count with the Government of Canada, for Duties CoUected and Deposited
to the credit of the Receiver General's Department.

Brotught forward .............. .... ..... ........ 2 70'

For the following importations gono into consumption but not entered in
Register.

Barber Bro.'s, from Chas. Boeckh.................. .............. 1 2 80
do December, 1861.................. ............... . . . 26 73
do froin Kellogg.......................................................... 3 0 58

dot .ro. .........a.d................................... 4 5 0
do Balance as por note ............................................ 5 ý35 00

1 80 00-

do on account of duties ............................................. 6 00
-1701il

$222 88

No. 2.-MýmoRAN,,DAl of Deposit ý Certificates deficient, as- a check* upon. t ,h&
follGwing .Amounts to the CJrédit of Cash.

1S59. $ cts. 186. $cts. IS6l. $t ot.

June 30 ....... S ........ P37 r 52 January3 ......... 62 70 0June30. ........ 31450
July 31 ....... 29 70 February ....... 91 30 Scpte.ber.30..............95 00

duna3c... c 31 60 March 31..........17885 October 3 ..80........... 1813 0
ýýuus ... . 20 50 April 30.......... '41 30 I

September 30.......... 323 79 May 3l..........101 20'
October35000.....3l.......5( 60 Juy ............. 96 65
November 30 ........... 8S9 71 August 31 ............. 382 91

Septerober 30 ............ 143 30
1October31....... 309 35

Novcrnber........79 41 It_____
December........55 64,f_____

No. '3.-G;OODs Uncustomed and not on hand.,,

No. of
Report.

No..

4
5
8
9

10
21
30
31
32
35
40
42
48
54

61
62
62
62

Date. Importers. Description.

January 14.......... Barber Bros................ Cask of Paint.
" 18 .......... .do .................. 1 Barrel of do
ce 31............... do . ........ a kà e

February 3 ........... do'.............rPacog ,
<' 4.............. do. ............

Marcb 1 ........... do ...... 4 Drop Lathes.
April 17....... do. . Case P.er .angings (Toronto).

"... ................... do. 6 do d do
May....................... da ................... do .................. 3 BxesMerchanis.

ay 1.................. do..................3 do Paper Ilangings.
" . do .................. 2 do
J n 26.......do...1 Bale.

Juny 16..... do. .............. 1 Box.
JanuaryS.......do... .............. , 4 Casks of Paint (sontý to Toronto withont

1 "Il Report).
Joly 12 .................do .....................1 Bot Mcbinery.

21.............. do .............. BndleFrames.
I" 21................ do ......... Bx d

21................do l 1Package.

1ý3 Pakgs

A.1863
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No. 4.-MEMîoRANa of Tea entered at this Port by Messrs. Foote & Co. of
Toronto.

Date.

1859.
September 17.................

do 17..............
do 17....... .......
do 20.............

November 15..................
December 24..................

''do 24..................
do 10................

1860.

Feobruary 13...... ............

March 3 .......... .........
Octobers 16.....................

do 19... ............
November 16.........

Entry.

17
17
1T
20
31
36
36
3:3

8

11
36
39

Quantity J
in Pounds.

547
4896
1233
005
484
431
6S6

3597,

1063
542

275
3436

O24
789

18 cents,
25 do
34 .do
25 do
18 do
18 do
is do
18 do

Value per Pound for Entry.

and undei
and over

do
do
do
do
do
do

r per pound .....
do
do
do ......
do ......
do .........
do ...........
do ............

cents per pound ....................... .
do do . .... . . . .

o1 do .... ....................
do do ..... .............
d o do .............. ...........
do do ........

Total........................

REPORT No. 5.-PORT 0F BAYFELD.

TORONTo, 24th Septenber 1862.

Sii,-We have the honor to refer to our last Inspection Reports, dated from
Goderich, and we now beg to submit the result of our inspection of. the Port of Bayfield,
which took place on the 3rd inst., Mr. A.cting Collector Eden in charge.

The last inspection of the Customs business at this port, was made during the Collec-
torship of Mr. Keith, in June, 1858 ; this gentleman was removed to the Port of Saugeen,
vice the removal of Mr. CollectorO'Connor to Goderich, as a supernumerary,in September
of the same year, at the saine timue Mr. Collector Lawson was removed from the Port of
Goderich to the Port of' 3ayfield.

Soon after this, vi z, in the month of October following, Mr. Collector Lawson
mysteriously abandoned the port, and disappeared from the country;- Mr.: Landing Waiter
Eden, of the Port of Goderich, was thereon placecl in charge, as the Acting Collector, at
which port he hàs continued to the present time.

The examination o? the books, &c., was taken up from the date of the last inspection
and brought down. During the few days Mr. Collector Lawson had, charge of thisý,port,
the books appear to have b2en kept very irregularly,. but fortunately avery3 imited business
was done.

The same books, under the chargeof Mr..0ffcer Eden indicate that: he was very
slightly acquainted with book-keeping, while the manner of. writing. the nup; lài hint
open to censure. The soigleness of purpose of this officer convinced usethathe-meantto
act correctly, and his not taking more care-to have his workin neat andgood order as
no doubt arisen from his not having been fully employed: here;isno reason for.believing
that the revenue has suffered at the Port of Bayfield, during his management

The business of the port.is smail, as willbe seen by the followin.gcompaatiastate-
ment1 viz:-r

A.1863

$ cts.
98 46

1224 00
419 22
151 25
87 12
77 58

123 48
847 46

388 62
205- 96
922 35

1254 14
255 84
244 59

$6100 ci
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Collections oiImports and value of Exports.

During 1858 Imports, $341 49 Exports,$16,000 00
.1859............. 53 90 37,227 00

1860..............85 40 109,747 0
1861...... .... 126 31 " 80,183 00
1862................ 14 74 " 53,323 00

From the decreasing business it is very doubtful whether the revenue will, during the
current year, réach the sum of $100, while the current expenses arc $533.23 forming 433
per cent, upon the collections.

With regard to the exports, so called, neither the value nor the quantity can be relied
upon for statistical purposes, as much of the foregoing amounts are swelled out by ship-
ments of grain coastwise to Windsor, Fort Erie, Kingston, Montreal, and other Canadian
Ports. 1Nlr. Officer Eden's attention was directed to this point, and instructions were
given for the proper disposal of all produce, &c., actually exported to foreign ports ; atten-
tion was also called to varions omissions and errors, observable in the Cash Book, Customs
Register, Manifest Book, and Export Book, with remarks.

This port might, without much prejudice to the shipping or commercial interests of
the neighborhood, be made an out port of Goderich, with a reduced salary, say:

Salary, $300 ; Contingencies, $20 ; making $320 per annum, being a saving of 40
per cent on the present cost of collection.

With respect to Mr. Officer Eden, we beg to submit that while we have confidence in
his integrity, we have had cause to doubt the correctness-of his judgment, and his know-
ledge of customs' practice and law he is qualified for a good subordinate situation at a
port with a clear-headed business collector, being active and industrious, when having
work to do. Ail of which is respectfully submitted.

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed) THos. WORTHINGTON,
Asst. Com of Oustoms.

A. BRUNEL,
Associate Insp. of Ports.

REPORT No. 6.-PORT OF GODERICH.

ToRONTO, September 29th, 1862
R. S. M. Bouchette, Esquire,

Commissioner of Customs, Quebec.
Sia,-Referring to our recent Reports, we have now to wait upon you with the result

of our enquiries into the state of the Port of Goderich.
This port was inspected on the 3rd of June, 1858. At that time very serious irregu-

larities were discovered, which led to the removal of Mr. Collector Lawson to the Port of
Bayficld. The subsequent disappearanice of that gentleman from Bayfield induced a further
inspection of Goderich in October of the same year, at which time memorandums were
written by the inspecting officer on the several books, pointing out the irregularities which
had taken place, and giving such directions as, if observed, would serve to guard the
Collector assuming charge of the port against the commission of similar errors in, the future.

The present Collector, Mr. T' S. Walsh, was placed in charge of this port in October,
1858. And it would have afforded the undersigned the most sincere satisfaction if the
investigation which they have made had shewn that that gentleman, warned by the errors
of his predecessor, had~avoided similar ones in the administration of his duties.

Unfortunately, bowever, Mr. Walsh bas set at naught the regulations of the Depart-
ment. Either in ign ornce or carelessness, he has ignored the system adopted for the
protection of the revenue as well in respect of ýgoods in transit as i respect of thiose
arriving for consumption, and has substituted a variable method of his own, in whichhi

2w6 Victoria, A. 18662
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only object appears to have been the accommodation of persons doing business with lhis
office.

In relation to the inspection of this port, we have flirst to notice;a memorandum:which
appkrs in the cash book, showing that a certificate of deposit for $102.93 was handed to
the present Collector by the late Collector Lawson, without explanation, which amount no
where appears to the credit of the late Collector. Another entry in the cash book, called
" Errors, $8.44," remains unexplained; and there is an unliquidated balance against the
estate of the late Collector of $2.99.

These items arc noted for enquiry and rectification in the Accountant's branch of the
Department.

An examination of the Manifest Register disclosed the fact that many goods remained
uncustomed; of these a list (numbered, Port of Goderich, No. 1) is appended, numbering
287packages, of which only seven were to be found when examining the warehouse, the
remainder having gone into consumption without payment of duty or entry.

A careful inspection of the Customs Register led us to the conclusion that greater
irregularities had been practiccd than those indicated by the list of uncustomed goods above
referred to, and we felt assured that the Collector had fallen into the habit of giving credit
for duties, so often condemned, and so destructive to the propér administration of the
Customs' laws. We refer you to the accompanying entries, and to the memorandums
thereon written, as affording abundant evidence of the justice of our conclusions in this
respect:

A consistsof 12 ertries, on which an average credit of 3* months has been giyen for
duties to the amount of $208.75.

B consists of 29, entries, on which an average credit of 41 months has been given for
duties amounting to $886.95.

C consists of 59 entries, on which an average credit of 4t months has been given for
duties amounting to $4,210.30, and

D consists of 28 entries, on which an average credit of 5* months has been given on
$2,085.43.

Thus, it will be observed that an average creditof. from four to five months has been
given on what may, in this case, be termed heavy entries ; or, the result of our analysis
may be more precisely stated by saying ,that the sum of 81,046.53 has been floating
uncollected for a period of fourmonths in each year during the last five years.

On placing the result thus reached before the Collector, he admitted that our conclu-
sions were just ; that he had habitually given credit for duties, and that at the moment a
very considerable sum was still outstanding.

Recurring again to the Cash Book and to the Customns' Register, we observed that a
very large nuniber of entries had been made since our arrivil at the port, and mcstly of
goods which hads clearly been long in consumption On these entries the duties amounted
to $533.66, while the cash balance due to -the Government amounted on the 6th instant to
8500'45.

This amount we demanded, but itwas not forthcoming, and the reason alleged was,
that it had not yet been collected.

Under these circumstanceswe felt it our duty to insist not only on the immediate
collection of the balance shewn on the Cash Book, but also on the immediate entry of all
uncustomed goods and the collection of the duties thereon.

We lad the satisfaction of rccovering the followinig suns

On goods entered by Messrs Fair &C (o. on the 8th instant, and
which had been in consumption since September, 1860- $ 992 00

On goods entered on the same dayb G. H. Parsons,,and which
had been in consumption since tober, 1861-61 60

And on other goods, which had been in consumption for various:
periods, the further sum of --- - - - - - --

Making in all $1122 80
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Whicb ,with the balance above stated, was deposited to- the credit of the Honorable th'e
Receiver General before we left the port

Mr. Walsh has since reportëd to us th Cntry of the goods re aining on the lig and
the payment of duty:thereon, with the exceptio'n of four cases belonging to Messrs. Fair &
Co., and.of some apparently small items which remain to be acccunted for.

"But the mischief is not repaired by those late entries. The goods had gone into
consumption evidently:without examination. The Collector bas relied entirely on the
correetness of the invoices produced by the importer; ancd, witbout inpugnigg the honesty
of any one, it is our duty;to'observe that in this conduct nlot only bas the law been ignored,
but opportunityhas been offered for the substitution, by error or otherwise, of false or
fictitious invoices without the pos'ibility of detection.

And we regret to have to observe further, that the laxity of examination lias cxtended
through the whole business of the port. We could not satisfy ourselves 4hat aînything like
the required vigilance had been exercised in relation to any importation whatever.

It is our duty to state that both the Cash Book andI the Customîs' Register present
urmnistakable evidence of having been written up at stated intervals instcad of dUily-the
latter from the collected.entries, and the former bas been merely a coy of the Register made
at the end of each month. The (ollector reluctantly admitted that this bad been the case,
and as both books are 'thus founded on the reports. which werc loosely and carelessly
transcribed into the Manifest Register, the result, as might have becn expceted where the
practice has been subversion of every cbeck and regulation which hive been cstablished
for the protection of the revenue, has been unsatisfactory in the extremo.

It was ascertained-and in this place may be propcrly stated-that the Cash Book, as
well as other work at this port, was written up by Mr. Eden, who was called in at the end
of each month for that purpose, until the refusaI of Mr. Collector Walsh to allow reasonable
expenses to that, officer, or, as alleged, a desire to conceal the state of the books put an end
to the practice.

Nor has the practice with respect to the railway business and goods in transit been
any better conducted than the other business of the port. Whole pages of the Manifest
book have been written off by simply noting tie name of the port to which the goods in
transit were destined. No attempt has ever been made to procure from the carriers a
return of the cancelled manifests. In this way no less than 2 569 packages wcrc disposed
of ln 1859, and 768 other packages in 1860. Al rcgardiess of the provisions contained
in ahe Railway Regulations, either in respect of deseribing the character of goods in
packages, cancellation or otherwise.

And this is not all. "During our enquiries we found evidence that thc keys of the
Customs' locks were habitually left in the hands of the railway employés. That no looked
Sufferance-Warehouse has ever been provided on tbe wharf, into which tho goods in transit
could be discharged'while awaiting shipment. That the Landiag Waiter soldom considered
it necessary to check the goods from thc cars into the vessel; and, in short, thattbis part of
the business bas usually been left to take care of itself; and, so far had this practice gone,
that it had become customary for the Colleceor to place in the hands of the masters of
vessels forms signed in blank, to be filled up as might be best suited to the convenience of
the parties concerned.

That the goods in transit were discharged into open warehouses, e had occular proof;
and it was only then that we obtained a full admission of the facts above stated.

The practice, with iespect to the free entries, bas been made no less objectionable than
in reference to goods subject te duty. A number of free entries are transiitted herewith,
marked "E. of No; 2," which.willshew how they have been made en lcc in' order te
close at once long scores.of neglect.

We found that thelRegister.of Reports Outwards had been Lept by Mr. Landing Waiter
Askin, as aise had the Aggregate Register. Both show ,indications of'indolence, ad
neither ower ui a .ompleted state, though an endeavôr had been made tobring them
up during-ur.stay. Indeed, i s our duty te report f this officer, th.at his recent conduct
has been,,suehras toexerder him butil-adapted te discharge the duties of his office. He is
negligetand careless as te is out-door duties, while his office work is se slovenly ate
almost illegible. We .Severely admonishedhim on these points; and were it not thatIho

A 1883
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bas, while at this port, been under a careless superior, whosc habits have offcred no stimulus
to his subordinates, we should feel it our duty to recomnend the suspension of Mr. Askin.
As it is, he should be placed in some position where-his faults ivould be promptly detected
and reported, and if not amended, he should be more severely dealt with.

From what has been stated it will be-apparent that Mï-. Collector Walsh has, in almost
evçery essential particular, mismanaged the business with which he has been entrusted.

He has neglected to post his books daily.
He bas, allowed goods to go into consumption without paymnent of duty, and in many

cases without entries being passed, and he has systematically given credit for large
amounts of duty.

He has made no proper examination of goods entered for consumption.
Helhas totally disregarded the regulations in form in respect of goods in transitby railway.
He has allowed bis subordinates to fall into the sanie neglect, and with them he has

allowed the Customs keys to remain in the hands of the railway employés, and finally,
He has signed forms in blank to be used by others, and he has passed entries without

the required declarations.
We gladly add, however, that in all this neglect and carelessness we have discovcred

no reason to suppose that Mr. Walsh has been guilty of fraud in that he has done, or left
undone, anything witl a fraudulent intention. Under all the circumstances, however, we
cantot resist the conviction that Mr. Walsh ought at once to be removed from this port,
and pending the decision of thc departnient we have feltit our duty to place Mr. Surveyor
Cameron of London in charge, and have given instructions to that effect.

Wre also respectfully recommend the remoal of 3r. Landing Waiter Asifin to sorne
port where his duties will be morerigidly exacted.

Mvlr. Landing Waiter Eden, although now Acting Collector at Bayfield, is attached to
Goderich, as stated when reporting in Bayfield, this gentleman is a meritorious officer, but
as we believe unsuited for taking charge of a port. We hve therefore to recommend his
removal to a more suitable position.

The Custom House at Goderich had been remnoved, without authority, to the private
residence of the Collector, a place not only most inconvenient to the harbor, but equilly so
to the business portion of the town. Apart from this consideration, however, we are
strougly persuaded that/it is always inexpedient to allow the Custonis Office to be kept at
the private residence cf the Collector. We feit it to be our duty, therefore, to provide for
its speedy removal to a more convenient position, and to that end we made arrangements
with Mr. Gr. I. Parsor to fit up a suitable office in a convenient locality, for which he is
to receive a rental of $60 per annuïi, the lease being for a period of threc years with the
option to the department of continuing for a further period of two years at the m sane rent.
Mr. Cameron has been instructed to remove to this new office as soon as it is ready for
occupation, which will be probably by the time he arrives at Goderichi

As the business connected with the RaiIhày has increased the work at this port, it
will not be possible to protect the Levenue with Iesslthan two active officers. During the
lifetime therefore of Mr. Landing Waiter O'Connor, who is now 'very old and feeble, and
quite incapable of doing any duty, no onsiderable reduction of expenses can be made.

Taking into account the proposed reduction of Bayfield to an out port of Goderich,
the following staff may be considered as sufficient for the duties, namely

Collector at Goderich - - - - $800 00
Landing Waiter at do - - - - 500 0
Landing Waiter at Bayfield - - - - 300 00

Do, do Penetangore - - - 800 00
Rent at Goderich - - - - - - 660 00

Do at Bayfield - - - - - - 20 00
Do at Penetangore . - - - - - 20 00

100 06
Contingencies estimated - - - - 80 00

$2080 )0"
To which add the salary of Landing Waiter O'Connor - - 500 00

- 48O0
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Which sum it will be observed will stand in the steai of the following scale of expen-
diture now in force, ramely :

Collector at Goderich - - - - $800 0K
Officelent anci Contingencies, (1861) - - 148 79
Landing Waiter O'Connor - - - - 500 00

Do at Penetangore 400 00
Do at Goderich - - - 500 00

Cost of Bayfield - - - - - - - 544 83

$2893 62
AL of which is respectfully submitted.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servaiits,

(Signed,) THos. WoiRHINGTON
A sst. Com. of Customs.

Asso. Inspec. of Ports.

Aggregate of Goods Úncustomed, Port of Goderich 8th Se"tember, 1862.

o - Date.

1860.
470 October 9.

1861.
749 Deceniber 24

1862.
85S July 2 ..........

1860.
Septembaer 20...

" 24...
1861.

September 23...
Ce, 3 0...

October 4........
14........

1861.,
IAugust 22........
Octobeor 1....

4 ........

1861.
September 20..

" 27...!
" 30...

December 16.
3862.

April 3 ...........
August 7.....

December 17 ...

1862.
June 6.......

1861.
December 24 ..

Vessel
or

Conveyance.

I

Where'
from.

Railway ...... .

.do....

do ...... do ......

do ...... do
do ...... do

do ......
do ..
do ...... do
do ...... do

do ..... do
do .....
do o...

do ...... do
do ...... (10
do ......
do . do

do do
do ...... do

do do
do do

do do

do do

....

Importers.

J. Watson........1

do 4

do 7

12

J. Fair & Co
do

do .
do .
do2

do 1
do 20o

5lI

Goods.

Case Merchandise.

1 brl. Sleigh Bells, 2 boxes of Axes,
1 box of Hardware.

Castings.

Total.

12 cases, 5 bales.
Case.-

4 cases, 4 bales.
5 casvs, 1 balo.
Cases.

do

Total.

K-egs .White Lead.
Parcel.
17 boxes Hardware, 2 p'kages Buck

Saws, 1 package Saws.
Total.

..... McPherson ........ 1 BoxHardware.

...... W. 0. Pridha.. 2.1.haf .hd. Brandy, 1 do Gin.

...... B. W. McInnes ..... 2 1 b attans.

...... Vanvery & Co ...... Stove.

....... do
..... 4 3 casks Lime, 1 p'kag Haulyards.

,2 1-1orse, 1-Wheelbarrows.

S7 lTotaLl

,..... Parker & Cuttle... 21 3rs. Durning Plaid.

...... do , . Box.

2 Total. B , o

.. Det-or.R e Br -of blei Bela

(No. 44). A. 1863.
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Aggregate of Goods Uncustomed, Port of Goderich, 8tb September, 1862.- Concluded.

Date.

1862.
258 IMay 31.

1862.
160 April 12.........

164 " 12.
199 e 12........

179 21.........
232 May 13...... .
230 i 15.........
372 July 18.
441 Augu t 18.
480 September 1.

276 June

305 "

1 July,
8 Au gu
3 Sept

gu'.483 Sept.
'It

478

Vessel
or,

Corveyance.

Railway ......

do

do
do ...

do ....
Kaloolah.
Riailway ...

do ....
do ....

2............ do ......
5 ........ do ......

1s......... do ......

9........... do ......
st 6.......... do .

ember 3.... do ......

19........... do

19....... do .à.
24..... do .....
25........ do
31........ do ......

1.. .... aloc.1ah....
5.. ... alway .
7........... do
7........... do
1. ...... do

13............. do

18.......... . do
19........... do .
19........... do
21........... do .....
28............ do .... .
2............ do
25........... do
3........ do

25........do ......

1........ do

Total number of packages to be accounted for.......... 287

A 1863

! e

Aug.

'I

'

"e
"l
"l

"e
"e

Sept.

Au.49 M

Whereoe Importers. . Goods,

U. S J. V. Detlor....... 1 Cask.

2 iTotal.

do .. T. N. Molesworth. 1 Buoy (Iron).

do. Jno. Castle...... 1 Bell.
do do 1 Keg Boer.

2 Total.

do ...... W. T. Custard.... ...... Nil. free.
d. ...... '0. Crabb... ...... 2 PiCeces I-:on Pipe.
do do . i do do
do. do ........ ... 1 Parcel Belting.
do ...... do ............ 1 Parcel.
do ...... do ............ 2 Parcels.

7 Total.
do ...... WE. Grace. 1 Brl. Hardware.
do do ......... 2 Boxes do
do ...... do ......... 18 1 box Paints, 2 do Hardware, 15 do

White Lead.
21 Total.

do ...... A. MoClo...... 2 Pnreels.
do do 5 Packages.
dos ..... do ......... 1 Parcel.

j Total.

do ......- Gardner......... 1 Box.

do ...... J. Passmore........ 4 Bundles Spokoa.

do . O. H. G aleys...... 1 Dzen Scythes.
do .. L. Gontbam........ 1 Parcel Mope.
du. .W >iner.........1 Package Books.
do .. R. B ton....... 8 Bags.
do. J. Jamieson....... 1 Parcel of Mops.
do ...... C. Colwick ........ 1 do Paint.
do . A. G. Convalen.. 1 Bale.
do. . Seden ............ .. 17 Bris. of Tallow.
do . M. Aman............ 3 2 kegs of Varnish, i case do.
do ...... E. Johnson....... 1 Box.
do ...... J. Kelly ........... 1 Parcel.
do ...... J. W. Wallace. I Package of Mops.
do ...... J. Butler.........1 Parcel.
do ...... do ........... 1 do
do,. do ........... 1 do
do . do ............ 1 do
do ...... do ........... i do
do ... do ............ 1 do

do ...... D. Fraser ......... 1 Box.
do ...... do ............ 1

2

do...... M. Bre2men 1 Baie.
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REPORT No. 7.-PORT SARNIA.

ToRONTO, 24th September, 1862.

Sin,-Our last report of this date had ref'erence to the Port of Bayfield; on the pre.
sent occasion, we have the honor to submit the following particulars in connection wîth the
Inspection 'of' Port Sarnia.

First. In themonth of October last year, Mr. Collector O'Brien iwas suspended from
the duties of bis situation as Collector of Customs, as per the report transmitted at the time.

Second. Mr. Surveyor Scully, was put in charge as the Acting Collector, and has
continued the management of the business since with the undermentioned officers, viz:
J. Seully, Acting Collector, salary $600 ; G. M. Mathieson, Landing Waiter at the Grand
Trunk tailway, Point Edward, $500 ; John King, Landing Waiter at the Ferry Wharf,
Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 8400; William Gurd, Landing Waiter at Mooretown,
$300.

Third. The foregoing salaries, with the contingent expenses, will make the total cost
of collectlion $2004 77 against 83208 84, being equal to a saving of 37½ per cent.; this
might be further extended to $407 by reducing the rent of the Custom House $100 per
annum.

Fourtb. The Customs business was carefully examined and found in the main correct
and well up ; the esceptions were evidently the result of not being familiar with the Cus-
toms' laws, more particularly in the application of subsection No.I 3 of the thirty-first;
section of27 Vict., Chap. 17th, relating to the declaration of ow'ners and importers of
goods, &c. Cireuses have also been allowed to enter the Province via Port Sarnia,
wit.hout first sceking the permission of the Customs Dcpartment, and without bonds:
instructions were left for the future management of these and other matters. The
books were neatly aud correctly written up, the deposit of duties collected regularly made,
and the Bark certificates forthcoming, and the balance of collections i, hand amounting to
$14 37 was produced.

Fifth. TheJ Customs Pailroad business ut Point Edward was also carefully examined
and found correct. \lr. officer Mathieson, is fully up to his work: doing it methodically
ùnd neatly. The business just now is very limited indeed.

Sixth. The examination of officer King's work ut the Great Western Railroad station
was not creditable, for while very limited, it appears to have been hastily and slovenly
lone so far as we ean judge by the stylein which the Railroad Man ifest Register has been kept.
Mr. Landing Waitcr King while energetic in looking after smuggling, and the interests
of the revenue, is somewhat too abrupt in theperformance of his duties as an officer attach-
ed to a ferry port, (havingso mucl communication with the United States,) besides which
bis appearance denotes the characteristies of' indulgence.

Seventh. 35ith respect to Mr.Officer Gurd at Mooretown, wc were prevented from
having an examination of his work excopting at the loss of à fuIl day, which we did not
feel ju:tified in sacrificing ; we learned however, from Mv. Scully, as well as from Our
former knowledge of this oficer, that the business committed to him vould be honestlyat-
tended to, as well as his limited knowledge of Customs business would permit. This out-
port we should have brought under notice, as to the expediency of abolishing it altogether
but for the establishment of a ferry., Under the circumstances we beg to submit for
enquiry how long the present lease has to run, or if leased at ail.

The foregoing facts embrace the leading features at this port, and in conclusion we
beg respectfully to bring under favorable notice the management 'f Mr. Acting Collector
Sculy, who bas proved himself to be a careful, painstaking, obligingl and conscientious
officer, aad at the same time securing the kindly feelings of the community amongst
whom he is placed. We beg also·to make the same favorable mentiou of Mr. Landing
Waiter Mathieson. With respect to Mr. Landing Waiter Ring, his removal we conceive
to be desirable, but it should be to some port wbere his work would be confined ta the
receiving and delivery of Goods under warrant and under the management of a.strictand
thorough business Collector.

Regarding the reduction of the rent of the premisesiow.occupiel.by.the O.ustom
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House, Mr. Beecher of London, Barrister, (the present owner) has been written to enquir-
ingwhether it will nmeet his views to rent the premises for $100 instead of as now $150
per annum.

Ail of which is most'respectfully submiiitted.
We have the honor to-reniain, Sir,

Your most obcl't servants,
(Signed) Taos. WORTIaNGTON,

Asst. Com. of Cutoms.
BA. RUNEL,

Assistant Inspector pf Ports

REPORT No. 8.-PORT OF WALLACEBURGrH.

TOROT, 24th September, 1862.
SI,-We had last this honor on, the 23rd inst when reporting upen the state of the

publie busihness at"Port Sarnia, and the followitig observations will comprise all that is
mostly to be repeated relative to the Port of Wallaceburgh, audits out ports of Baby's Point
and Sombra, 'uder the umangement of Mr. Officer Menton, wbo is stationed at the Point.

'From the several complaints made in writing as well as 'y comimon rumour, wC anti-
cipated considerable trouble and delay in the collection of evidence, and in the exauination
of the sanie. This difficulty was promptly ,removed by Ir. Mackenzie, M.P.P. for the
County of Lambton,(Who is taking a lively interest in public matters on belialf of his
constituency,) expressing it as his opinion, that the well-being of the revenue as well as
that of the Customs' service would be consulted wcre Mr. Officer Menton renoved to some
other port.

From all the information we could obtain, and froin admissions made by Oficer Men-
ton himself, we were forced at length tO take the sanie view of the case ; and -without cx-
citing the country by calling upon 'different parties te give evidence in the case, wc have
concluded that we should do Mr. Acting Collecter Menton no injustice, under the circum-
stances. by submitting fr favorable consideation the expediency ot his remioval to some
other port of entry, being fully satisfied that his trading propetisities infirewood and other
produce bas îim'preszed the public nind against him, and we are aiso of the opinion that
Officer Menton is aware of tho inconvenience that would enEue to public business wcre he
allowed to romain.

A close examination of the bookçs and other work done by the acting Collector, show-
cd th at the custom business was trainsanted correc!ly and ueatiy; the balance of cash on bard
and the certificates of deposit were forthcoming und fou d correct. So far as Mr. Nenton's
office work is concerned, it is but doing him common justice to say that itbas been care-
fully perforned, and we have no doubt of his ability and fitne'ss for the custo'ms service
away from the associations by which h. isI surrounded at present.

With respect te Mr. Landing Waiter Radcliff's work at Wallaceburgh, w:have no-
thing coinmendable te report. ls books were badly and slovenly vitten up, errors and
erasures numerous in fine, we fbrmied the opinion, frinr what wc saw and the conversation
we had with this officer, that he was net adapted for the situation he filled at his port,
requiring, as he -ceetainly appears to do, from his natural inertness of character, a constant
and active supervision. 'When this officer's name 'was subnitted. for removal to Wallace-
burgh it was undertheiression that he had acquired such business habits as well as. a
knowledge ofhis 'dutiesý as a Landing Waiter, as would enable him to assume a charge of
this description, We therefore be to submit'for favorable consideration the expediency
of his remîoval to someport more suitable to his attainments and character. We took oc-
casion to inforn Mr.. Radeliff that we were much disappointed int not finding hina more
efficient after the many years' experièncè e has, hd in 'the service.

From Baby's Point we proceeded up th8 River St. Clair to Son1bra, to enquire into
the changes sôuglto e o effeced y a Mr. Clark respecting the landiig ofgoods atawharf
known as Ury'fWharf, isdead' t the *wiarf 'near te the Çuistombhuse.
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Attention having been given to the statements made by Mr.Officer Cowan, in charge
of this out port, as well as to those made by Mr Clark, we were satisfied that the demands
and expectation of Mr. C;ark were quite as extreme as the restrictions attempted to be
earried out byMessrs. Menton and Cowan were ill-advised and inerpedient under the cir-
cumstances. We succeeded ini acconimodating the difficulty byinducing Mr. Clark tobuild
a Custorn-house between the Ferry and Bury's Wharf, there being no controversy as to the
fact of the latter wharf being mueli more convenient, both in coming up from Detroit and
dowrn the river froni Sarnia, the course being slanting from and to New Port, on the oppo
site side, and thereby preventingtie necessity of putting the steamboat about, as is now
the case, when she touches at the wharf nearest to the present Customu-house. In our
judgment, the difficglties are removed, and nothing more will be heard about it. Our
arrangements wore facilitated by the presence of the member for the county, who accom-
panied us down from Sarnia.

During our examination of the business of this out port and the manner in which it
was done, we were impressed with the conviction that the responsibility and the work were
more than equal to Mr. O)ieer Cowan's discrimination and judgment. We do not for a
moment doubthis integrity of character and purpose, but there is a want of clearness and
connectcdness in what he does which tells uïfavorably against him, besides which his tem-
perament is vcry excitable, and l'le is apt to imposeu pon hinmself. Another port where
less independent action is required would, in our judgment, suit him better than at Sombra

We bcg further to submit thatIBaby's Point, under the name of Port W'alpole (being
opposite WalpoleIsland,) should be elevated as the port proper, and Wallaceburg made au
out port thereof. So long as the out port of Sombra remains às a ferry station the cost of
the management cannot be much reduced during the lifetime of Mr Collector Bell, who is
aged, feeble, and superaunuated.

Bint for the established ferries on the River St. Clair, at Sombra and at Mooretown,
we should have had no hesitation in submitting for consideration .the expediencyof closing
both these out ports, and withdrawing the officers in charge. A saving, however, might b
madeby the withdrawal of Mr. Officer Cowàr, and the substitution of another with a smal-
ler salary. Besides this, it is worthy of some consideration how far theso out ports should
themselves contribute towards providing suitable office accommodation free of cost to the
revenue, in view of the benefits and coavenience being en-tirely local. With respect to
smuggling on the frontier, it may be considered to be entirely changed from Canada to the
tnited States. So much is this the case as to induce, on their part, additional fron-
tier officers being appointed at New Port andother places.

Before leaving the River St. Clair, we would stake the liberty to"refer to the me-
morial of the merchants of Sarnia and others, requesting a modification of the coastin r
regulations to meet their particular and peculiar position, and in favor of the United
States steamer "Forrester," from Sarnia to Detroit, so that passengers and freigh't might
be permitted to be laden and carried from one Canadian point to another, in consideration
of the fact that there is no Canadian steamboat on this ioute, nor is it at all likely that
there will be for some time. We bcg, therefore, te submit for favorable consideration
the expediency of such permission being granted, under such conditions as the Customs
Department may scem consistent.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
We have the honor to remain, sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) THos. WORTHINGTON

Asst. ocm. of Customs and Excise'
A. BRUNEL,

R S. M. Bouchette, Esq., Associate Inspector of Ports.
Commissioner of Customs and Excise, Quebec.

REPORT No; 9.-PORT STANLEY.
T ORONTO, 24th September, 1862.

siRm-Having had the honor to report upen the Customs at the Port of Wallacebr
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under this date, we now beg to bring under your notice the business condition of Port
Stanley, with the out ports of St. Thomas and Bruce, the complications of which have oc-
cupied our attention for the most of three days. At St. Thomas we found the whole busi-
ness disorganized and in avery disreputàble condition. Goods out in consumption with-
out entry; the Customs' keys for Railroad purposes, out of the custody of officer Mackenzie;
errors in number uf Reports and entries ;, entries without'date or number and nlot posted,
and the balande of collections amounting to8415 06 not forthcoming; hence we had no
alternative but to take the Customs business òont of the hands of 'Mr. McKenzie, and eal
Mr. Acting Collector Hemphill from Port Stanley to take charge of St. Thomas, and Mr.
. W. F-aser from the ontport of Bruce, to take charge of Port Stanley, there

beiDng comparatively no business to do at Bruce, and very little at Port Stanley, the
collections for the current yeAr amoùnt'ünitedly to the small sumi of $147 25, viz., Port
Stanley $129 46, Bruce $17 79.

2Mr. landing waiter Mackenzie can offer no excuse for his utter negligence of business,
having been severely admonished in February last when the business of this out port was
examined and reported upon; at that time a very limited .quantity of goods had been
allowed to pass'inzo-consumption without entry, and the Acting Collector had to retain
Officer Mackenzie's salary to meet the amount collected from one month to another
notwithstanding this it now appears, that all the censure incurred and the warning given
vs to the consequences whicti would certainly follow the eontinuance of irregularities
then pointed out, has been entirely lost upon him, and' at the same time, leaving the im-
pression, that he had considered himself beyond ordinary authority. In explanation, and
by way of extenuation Mr. officer Mackenzie attempted to account for having .used the
Custom collections for electioneering purposes, being assured by some persons " that it
would be all right." Whatever assurances might have been given to this officer, one thing
is very obvious, that, as the laws of the Province deprived him, as a Customs Officer, of bis
vote at elections for member for the House of Assembly, prudence should have dictated
that the greater implied the lcss, and by:which he would have been punished for all
interference.

We would here take the liberty most respectfully to submit for consideration, the
expediencyý of such a general order being issued as will for the future prevent any and all
oficers of Customs from interfering directly or indirectly in elections for member of Parlia-
ment or otherwise, and also from holding any Qituation office, employment or position, iu
the various municipalities. To describeall the irregularities so rife in the management
of officer Mackenzie, might be deemed superfluous; when the whole eau be summed up,
C1S a systematic ncgìect of every duty and oblîgàtion belonging to lis situation and offce.

The following tables will shew that after the inspection before alluded to the
collections were paid over or nearly so on more than one occasion, the balance to his
debit has therefore accumulated since the second quarter ending 30th June last past. Mr.
acting collector Hemphill freqiently urged Mr. Mackenzie to transmit by mail, both the
ontries and collections, but without effect.

Comparing the amount collected at St. Thomas, viz., $1497 42 with the sum, at
Port Stanley and Bruce, $147 25, it is obvious that the former place supplies the revenue,
and when taken together the amiount, $1646 67 is only equal to the cost of collëection, as the
port now stands, minus a collector and clerk since 1860. With respect to Mr. acting col-
lector Hemphill's own immediate management at Port Stanley ve were not favorably,
iîupressed as to his ability and capacity for the situation ; we are however convinced tha
hie would make a much better subordinate officerthan the chie? officerat any port.

The bocks under his charge have been variably kept, sometimes by himself and at
others by his son, quite a youih; their appearance does not denote a knowledge of book-
keeping. In view of all the circumstances brought under our notice in connection with
Port Stanley and; out ports of St. Thomas and Bruce, we have arrived. at the conclusin to
submit most respectfuIIy for consideration the abandonment of the before named ont ports
being satisfied that the Customs business, via thec .reat Western and Grand Trunk Rail-
roads, can be better transacted at the port of London, being only one hour distant ,from
St. Thomas. The import and export business at Bruce is now very limited indeed.

While this arrangement could not in> our judgmeut affét injuriously the trade" of this'
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section of the Country, a saving would be made of neariy 651 per cent in the expenses of
management

All of which is mnost respectfully submitted.
We have thehonor to remain, Sir

Your most obedient servants
(SigTed,) TOS. WORTTy rGTON,

Asst. Com. of Custo .
(Signed,) A. .BRUNEL

Associate Inspector of Ports.

PORT STANLEY-CASH.

1862.
Jan. * .........

" 31.........

Dr.

To Balance ............
To Collections ...... ..........

Feb. 1......... To Balance ....................
" 28....... To Collections,......... ......

March 1. To Balance.....................
" 31........ To Collections ...... ........

April 1.......
" 30.........

May ......
4 31....

To Balance.....................
To Cllections................

To Balance....................
To Collections ............

June 1. ....... To Balance...........
' 30 .... To Collections .............

July 1...... To Balance....................
31......... To Collections ...........

Sets.
0 38

87 89

$88 27

88 27
42 22

$130 49

43 49
61 45,

$104 94,

61 85
589 23

$051 0 

3S9 44
343 79

$733 23

53 42
186 il

$239 53

15 3

$506 77.

Aug 1. To Balance..................... 165 35"
" 31. .. To Collections ................ . 164 02

$329 37

Sept. 1......... To Balance................ 245 08
16......... To Collections . ........... 41 38

$286 46

" 16......... To Balance..................... 192 46

1862. a
Jan. 31 ......... By Balance ..........

Feb........ By Deposits....................
S 28 ........ Balance.....................

March........... By Deposits...................
31. Byalance ....................

April........... By Deposits
1 30......... By Balance....................

May

May .. ... ....
"di ... .

By Deposits ...... . .........
By Balance..,.............

V. . . .~J ~>J~..|

ne ....... :... . y epos s . .... ... .........
30. By Balance..........

July ............ By Deposits................
31.... By Balance .... ............

Ang........ By Deposits ..........
31. By Balance................

Sept..............
" 16....

By Deposits..........
By Balance ...............

A.1863

S ets.
88 27

$88 27

87 00
:43 49

$130 49

43 09
-61 85

$104 94

261 64
389 44

$651 08

679 81
53 42

$733 23

82 00
157 53

$239 53

341 42
165 35

$506 77

84 29
245 08

$329 37

94 00
192 46

*$286 46
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OUT PORT OF ST. TIOMAS-CASH.
_________________________________r

To Balance .................
To Collections ......

Feb. 1......... To Balance ....................
" 28......... To Collections...............

March 1........
"' 31........

To Balance..... ......
To Collections .......... ,......
To Balance ....................

April 30........ To Collections .................

May 1...
" 31......

To Balance..............
To Collections.................
To Balance ...................

Jung 80......... To Collections.................

July 1.........
" 1,.......

Aug. 1. .
" 31.

Sept. 13........

Sept. 15......

To Balance ....................
To Collections.................

$ ets.
102 61

87 89

200 50

75 69
13 87

89 56

1 69
55 05
7 13

63 87

589 95

589 95

294 76
291 67

10 23

596 66

143 97

143 97

73 74
323 60

397 34

18
Jan..

" 3

~Feb....

62.

1......

Or.

By Collection s. .............
By Balance ........ ........

By Collections.............
By Balane .......... ..

March 81 ...... By Collections.................

April 1 ......... Balance ........
Collections..
Balance...

May Si ......... By Collections.....

June 1. [By Balance.........
" 30. By Collections.

30......... By Balance ........

July 31.........

To Balance................ 18 58 Sept.15...
To Collections...... ... .1 89 1
To do .............. ?459

415 06

To Balance ............. 415 06

By Collections.....
By Balance ........

...... By Balance.........

REPORT NO. 10.-PORT OF CHATHAM.
TORONTO, 26th Septemery 1862

SIR,-Reference being made to our Report of yesterday, s respecting the Port of
London, we have now the honor to submit herewith a return of goods unaccounted for
and in consumption at the Port of Chatham, under the managemnent. of the late Mr
Cosgrave',with a statement ofthe balance now.due amountingto $2416 3'.

Mr..Wm Eberts, one of the sureties, to the late Collector, and Executor to the
Estate, informcd us that he had deposited in the Bank at Chatham iõ1,00, on account of

26 Victoria.

1862.
Jan. 1...

" 31...

A. 1863

$ ts.
r 124 ?81

75 69

200 50

87 87
1 69

89 56

63 87

........... 7 13
............ 288,06
............ 294 76

589 95

.. 596 66

596 66

.......... 10,23

............ 63 00

............ 73 74

143 97

......... 378 76
............ 18 58

397 34

........ 415 06

415 W6
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the above named balInce, being money received upon the Life Insurance Policy of the late
collector ; while this information wa-frankly given; there appeared to be a disposition on,
his part to force the government to a fihal settlement of the full claim, in consideration of
the suim deposited beitigpaid over to the credit of the Receiver General's Department, on
the ground that the widow ofthe late collector would be left in vcry poor circumstances,
were the full ainount. deficient be insisted upon being paid. We urged Mr. Eberts to pay over
the amouit deposited, in accordance with the directions of the late collector in his last will.

In the event of the late Mr. Collector Cosgrave's Estate being allowèd the usual two
mionths' salary, the bailance would be reduced to $749 70.

The Customs business at the Port of Chatham, under the management of Mr. Acting
Collector Pennefather, was fo.und more free froni defects and irregularities than heretofore.
The books were ail neatly written up excepting theCustoms' Register, which had not been
posted during thecurrent month. The Cash Book was carefully examined, balanced and
the cash in hand produced.

The goods remaining on hand, consisted of the following, viz
64 Corn Mills, 4 Boilers (iron), 4 packages of sundries, the latter were in the Suffer-

ance Warehonse at the Great Western Railroad Station.
Thie Corn Mills and Boilers foried the balance of a warehouse entry passed at this

port iu November'1857, viz
101 Mills, 5 Boilers; 3,7 of the former with 1 Mill were taken out of bond by Mr.

William Forsyth of Chaham, agent of the importer, by permission of the làte Collector,
without any entry being made or memorandàm for that purpose., Mr. Forsyth beirg a
store keeper, (with whom the late Collector's famiily traded) subsequently credited the
store account with $ 102.80, being sthe duty accruing upon the mill and boiler before
named as being taken out of warehouse.

'n consequence of no entry haviog been made, Mr. Acting Collector Pennefather
was instructed to maintain a lien upon the balance of the goods in bond until the .before
named sain of 8102.80 was paid, and in the event of this not being done, then to advertise
and sell the whole as goods without the limit of legal storage as provided.

Upon going to the bonded warehouse, where the Mills and Boilers had been checked
on a former inspection, they were found to have been removed from the bonding depart-
ment, by some person unrinown to the Acting Collector, to the premises of Mr. Forsyth,
before uamed, where their custody was recovered.. This discovery laid Mr. Pennefather
open to rebuke for not keeping a. more diligent watch upon goods under his charge.

While we desire to bear testiinony to the neatness and care manifested by Mr. Acting
Collector Pennefather in the keeping of the books, and his attention to business generally,
with the before mentioned exception, we cannotrefrain fromi concluding that in ourjudg-
ment this gentleman will ake a nuch better subordinate officer than a collector, embrac-
ing and waiutaining as he does very ccentric views relative to the necessity of the
exaination of goods after entry as well as upon other matters of duty.

Conceiving that the annual rental of $200 was too much for the offices at this port,
consisting of three roonis, we proposed to the Messrs. Eberts to rent two of the same:rooms
for $100 per annum, the proposal was so far met by a reduction of $50 per annum on the
whole ; the room we proposed, to part with having a fire-proof safe sulliciently capacious for
all the books and documents worth prescrving. We beg to subimit the acceptance of the
reduction in the rent, and the retention of the offices in tact. The current.expenses of
this port would then be $1350, without the out ports of Morpeth and Rondeau, neither of
which have as yet béen visited.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
We have the honor to remain, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) Thos. WORTHINGTON,

Asst. Com. Custonis & Excise.
A. BRUNEL,

Associae Inspector of Ports.
R. S. M. Bouchette, Esquire,

Com~imissioner of Customis, Quebec. -
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REPORT No. 11.-PORT OF COLLINGWOOD.
ON BOARD TH'E STEIM R RÃBIÂN

Off Ri vr du Loup, October 15th, 1862.
R. S. M. Bouclhette, Esquire,

Comiissioner of Customs, Quebec.
SIR,-In continuance of our duties :we have now the honor to wait .upon you with our

report relative to the Port of Collingwood,.which.place- weinspected. on the 30th ultimo and
lst instant. The cost of this port has been as follows, in 1861 and in, 1862

Salary of Mr. Collectr McWatt .......................... $1000 '00 81000 00
Surveyor Fergusson. . ........... 750 GO 750 00

, Landing Waiter Crosgrove...................... 45... 45625 25
Pollard..................... ,............ 191 25 456 25

Contingencies.......... ...... ............................ 11 50 11 50

$2409 00 $2674 0

The Receipts in 1858 were * 525 .68
1859 " 664,23
1860 " 1272'50
1861 565,50

Andin 1862 i to date 519 40

The principal businessat this port appertains to the transit business to and from the
United States ports, and over the NorthernRailway. The -amount of Custom Hlouse work
thus .created, however, does not involveý such an amount of labor as the value of the
goods in transit might be supposed to indicate.' Grain- in bulk, flour, "pork, and
alcohol in barrels moving eastward, with a comparativelysmail amount of general merchan-
dise, manufactured goods, and passengers' baggage .moving westward, coustitute ihe
transit traffic, an entire cargo of the former .not.unfrequently represented on the Manifest
Book in a single line as so many thousand'bushels'or barrels.

It is our duty to report that the books of this port, together with the general-manage-
ment of the business, are in a mostýunsatisfactory condition. There appears to have been
no regular system of dëaing with the goods in transit either dutiable -or free. The Mani-
fest Register ranging over four, years, shews reprts of large quantities of free goods
which have not been 'cleared by cancellation of mabifests or otherwise; and in many'othler
cases where the cancelled certificates have been returned, great irregularity -s evinced in
recording them, and it is apparent thaino importance has been attached to-this duty.

The whole number of Reportsmade in 1861 was 124, the longest occupying less than
one page of the Register., ln the current year the number thus 'far has t'een 139, in' ail
covering thirteen pages. We beg to refer you"to the annexed exhibit, marked "'Port'of
Collingwood, No. 1," being a list of dutiable goods extracted from the Manifest Regis-
ter and remaining uncustomed to the' date ofour inspection.

The Register of Customs also affords evidence of great want of care, and indicates in
several places, that reports of free goods :have been allowed ta'accumulate, and 'that entries
have been taken- at one time for numerous lots instead of taking' them promptly at the
time when the business was actually transacted. Comparing the entries with' the 'reports of
goods for local consumption, we'foundýstrong reason for believing that 'the'credit 'system
had been extended far beyond the limits markeci by the 'erhibit previously referred to.

The work on the Oustoms register for the current ye;r" occupies less than tw'elve
pages. The Cash Book lhas been kept by' the'Survlyor/Mr.Fergusson, and as the amount
collected sufficiently indicates, has not involved much labour, but even, that little has not
been well done. The Cash balanecon hand was'$276D 95, which was produced.

Referring again' to'the list of uncustomed goods, we were informed that it had been
customary to permit Pauli-Uichmondý and i fmthe 'mf ellville, Fair & Ca. ta remove
their goods forconsunmption,.without pre-payment of duties, and persisting in, our enquiries,
the collector adniitted that this bad been theý case. Indeed we had abundant evidence
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that the credit system, whicli we have s often had occasionsto condema elsewhere, has
been practised at this port to a very considerable extent.

Since the establishment of, Meaford as an, out port of Collingwood, Mr. Landing
Waiter Pollard has been stationed there, and goods'have been re-manifested to that place
without any bond being given, and this practice has also prevailed in sending goods to
Owen Sound. We directed that it should be discontinued and the proper course of busi-
ness by bonding or by triplicate entry conformed to.

We have further to report that the Railway Regulations issued by the Department
have been totally disregarded; no distinction has been made in the manifest or elsewhere as
to the character of goods or packages; nor could ve satisfy oursèlves "that it had been
customary to check them in passing from the cars to the vessels, or vice versa. No attempt
has been made to keep dutiable articles under the Customs' locks while at the port. They
have usually been discharged from the cars or vessels into open warehouses; and, in fact,
no Custom locks have been placed in any portion of the RailwayCompany's premises.

While at Collingwood, we noticed several hundred barrels of American alcohol on the
open wharf,-part of which had been lying there one or two days-and we were informed
that this description of, freight was generally sent over the road in open cars.

In view of the nature of the business done at Collingwood, of the small amount of
local transactions, and of the fact that the transit of foreign goods over the railway, via
Toronto, constitutes the chief business in which the Customs Departmentis here interested,
we are decidedly of opinion that the whole would be more advantageously carried on if this
were made an out port of Toronto. We are convinced that an active, energetic Landing
Waiter would do ail the work, except, perhaps, at occasional periods of more than ordinary
activity, when additional assistance might be detailed from Toronto; and we "are persuaded
that the transit business would thus receive infinitely better supervision, while equal, or
even better facilities would be afforded to the railway business.

Nor should we', while settling the establishnient at this port, lose sight of the fact that
it is closed by winter during six monthsof the year, as well against communication with
the free port of Sault Ste. Marie as against the ports of the Unitéd States.

Should a second officer, therefore, be necessary, he could certainly be withdrawn for
more active services in Toronto or elsewhere during the winter months.

No As to Meaford, we have no hesitation in recommending the withdrawal of the officer.
No forcign vessels, or vessels tradings with foreign ports, ever touch there, and the mainte-
nance of that place as an out port increases the risk of irregularities, while the expense is
out of ail proportion to theconvenience thereby afforded to the public.

It is an unpleasant duty to report that we had strong reasons both in what we saw and
in what we lieard, for concluding that the officers at Collingwood indulge in intemuperate
habits, induced, perhaps, by the absence of more active employment. But, however that
may be, we feel fully warranted in saying, that while the business is not more than sufficient
for the active employment of one efficient officer, it has been grossly neglected by the three
who have been transacting it. We may add that we did not discover any indication, either
in the books or elsewhere, that the Collector has taken any active part in the business of
the port-a circumstance which nay, perhaps, be attributed to the duties incident to the
municipal office he'd by Mr. McWatt, ns Mayor of the town.

Under the. circulstances, therefore, we beg to submit that this port should be
reduced to an out port of Toronto, with a Surveyor or Landing Waiter in charge, and an
assistant, detailed from Toronto, should the exigencies of the trade at any time demand
additional assistance, and that the out port of Meaford be abolished.

By adopting this arrangement the cost of the port may be reduced to about $1,200
per annum, being a saving of 55 per cent.

All of which is respectfully submittéd.
We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) TToHIs WoRTrNGTONY

Asst. Com. of Customa.
(Signed,) . oBRUNEL,

Asso. Inspec. of -Ports,.
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PORT 0F COLLINGWO.-No.,t

List of Goods on the Manifest Register, remaining Uncustomed on the lst
1862. and nlot i Warehouse.

ConvOy-
Date. Whence. Importer.

ance. Zc

1861
March 2 ..... Railway ... Windsor ...... Propeller 4Ontonaga".. 1

do do . Sus. Bridge.., do "Hunter" ...... 1
May 6 ........ , do ... United States S. Anderson Bro's......... 5
June 3....... do ... do W. A. Clarke............... 1
July 22........ do ... do A. Spiers & Thompson... 1

do 24....... do ... do Robert Alury........... 1
September 11 do ... England ..... Mrs. Molurly........... 1

do 12 do ... United States D. Kerr & C........... 1
do 14 do ., do do ............... 2

october 1..... do do J. Watkins................... 1
December 19.. do . do Lyman Sherwood ......... 1

1862
March 12..... Railway ... United States G. Molurly .................. 1
May 22........ do ,.. do J. Watkins....,............. 2

do 31........ 1ropeller... do W. B. Spooner.............. 69
do 31....... do .. do j Geo. D.Hopkins........... 3
do 31........ do ... do L. Cooper ............. 1'

Jun 3........do ... do H. C. Thasker..............60
do 2S........do ... do - MeIvers............ 4

July 26. Railway ... do J. Watkins.............. 1
do 27........ Propeller... do F. D. Wolfe.................. 20

August 9...... Railway .. do J. Watkins........ ......... 1
do 15..Propeller.. do Amos Wright........... 1
do 27...... do ... do P. W. Butterfield ......... 3
do 27...... do ... do L. L. Brown........o 10
doo ... do G. W. Taylor............... .i

September 1 do ... do James Wilcox ............... il
do 1 do .. do A. Benedict............ 9
do 2 Railway ... England...... Mollville, Fair & Co 1
do 16 Propeller... United States Mrs. Davies............ 12
do 16 do ... do Mr. Anderson............... 28

1861
September 17 Railway .England ..... Mellville, Fair & Co 7

do 20, do ... do .0 .... 3
do 22'Propeller... United States D. Rhodes ...... .... 1
do 24 Railway,... England ...... Mellville, Fair & Co. 1
do 27 Propeller.,. United States W. B. Spooner........... 15
do 27 do ,.. do N. S. Payne................. 23
do 29 do ... do M. Wilson ................ 5
do 29 do ... do John Ames................. 6
do 29 do ... do Pierer & Bacon........160

DESC C P. TI ON.

Box of Castings.
Piston.
4bxs. sundries, box ofscales.
Wool Picker.
Trunk.
Box of B'oks.
Package.
Box of Hardware.
Cases of Hats.
Dozen Shovels.
Box.

Parcel.
Boxes of Hardware.
67 rolls Leather, 2 bdls. do.
Crates of Leather.
Tool Chest.
Bbls. Alcohol.
Chairs.
Box Hardware.
Bales Hay.
Box Hardware.
Sulky.
2 boxes, 1 chest.
I3bls. Glue.
Illinois Stove.
2 bxs.clocks,9 pkgs.furniture
Packages of Furniture.
Truss.
Packages of Furniture.

do

Cases, 3 Bales.
Bale, 2 Cases.

Package.
Bol. Whiskey.
L4 rolls Leather, 1 bale do.
Bbls. Whiskey.
do Glue.
do do.
do Alcohol.

REPORT, No. 12.-PORT OF LONDON.

RIVIERE DU LoUP, October 16, 1862.

SIR,--Adverting to our communication of a former date, transmitted from Toronto
on the 24th ultimo, we have now thehonor to wait uponyou with our report respecting
the Port of London, C.W., under the managemént of Mr. Collector Strathy.

The expenses of this port, for the years 1861 and 1862, will be as follows, vz:

(No. 44). A. 1863
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J. B. Strathy, Collector -
Office Rent, - - - -

Contingcncies, including Ingersoll
D. Cameron, Surveyor -
D. Dity, Ingersoll, do -
W. W. Austy, Clerk - -
R. Abbott, Appraiser -

J. Scanlon, Landing Waiter -
R. Irvine, do -
W. Barker, Locker - - -
Batley, Landing Waiter -

W. Smith, Preventive Officer -
H. Boyd, Messenger .

Amount of collections in 1861 - $145,944 00
do do 17th September, 1861 - - 118,421 00
do do September, 1862 - - 107,606 00

Deficiency to September, 1862 - - - - 10,815 00

Collections at the Out Port of

1st Quarter - - -

2nd do - -

3rd do - - -

4th do - - -

Ingersell as follows, viz:
1860. 1861.

$569 15 $844 00
764 75 847 55

- 374 85 704 05
1,059 '50 665 45

$2868 25 83071 35 $

The value of the goods warehoused aud now in bond at this port, is $32,810, of
whiech sum Teas form 8,18,809 of this amount.

The examination of the various books in use, with the Reports inwards and outwards,
as well as the entries therewith connected, shewed that proper importance were attached
to them, alk being~carefully and neatly kept and written up.

Collections were deposited daily in the Bank of Upper Canada, to the credit of the
)eceiver General's Department, and bank certificates, for the full amount, transmitted at
the end of every week.

With one exception, wc found the Customs business at the Port of London most
satisfactory in all its details, and the attention of Mr. Collector Strathy and the active
portion of the officers, unremitting in the discharge of their respective duties. Thle,
exception taken has reference to the Ithirty-sixth section of the 22nd Vict., cap. 17, provi-
ding that '<one package in every invoice, and at least one package in every ten, if there be
more than ten in any invoice, shall be sent to the Examining Warehouse." Here Mr.
Collector Strathy has confild the operation of the law to those importers whose reputa-
tion for respectability and uprightness was doubtful, wbile importersin w' hom confidence
could be placed have been exempted to a considerable extent. We gravely questioned the
discretion exercised, as well as the partial administration of a clear requîrement of the
customs law, and directed the Collector lu all cases to abide by.that section of the Act.

As the temporary removal of Mr. Surveyor Cameron to the Port of Goderich bas
induced Mr. Collector Strathy to make application for additional assistance in the absence
of Mr. Cameron, we beg most respectfully to submit for consideration-the expediency cf
removing Mr. Surveyor Daty to the Port of London, and the closing of, the outport of
Ingersoll, the cost of 'management being equal to 22 per cent. of the amount collected.
This outport was first established and attached to the Port of London in 1855.

* To thé 9th September, 1862.

A.. 1863

1862.
$489 15
710 90
,317 93*

186L 1862.
$1200 00 $1600 00

230 00 340 00
273 34 293 10
800 00 800 00
625 00 625 00
750 -00 750 00
600 00' 600 00
500 00 500 00
500 00 500 00
500 00 50000

400 00
91 67 100 00
174 52 240 00

$6244 53 87248 13
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The reduction of the out port of Ingersoil, With the removal of M. Landing Waiter
Batley, now stationed at thé London and Port Stanley Freight Warehouse, (where a very
small business is done,) would reducethe cost of eollecting the Customs .Revenue froni
87,248.13 to 85,973.13. Besides, Mr. Officer Batley being of small service to the Port of
London, his habits are occasionally suchi os call forth remarks otherwise than compli-
mentary to the service to which he belongs ; indced so little guardèd is this gentleman i
matters of thelkind, as to be exposed ta ourselves on more than one occasion i a state of
narked inebriatin (during the evcnings), the influence of which was seen during the

following days, while on duty.
Ail of which ismost respectfully submitted.

'Me have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) Taos. WORTHINGTON,
Asst. Com. afCustoms.

A. BRUNELe
R. S. M. Bouchette, Esquire, Associate Inspr. of Ports.

Commissioner of Customs, Quebec.

REPORT No. 13.-PORTS OF SAUGEEN AND OWEN SOUND.
RIVIÈRE DU LOUP, 16th October 1862.

R. S. M. Bouchette, Esquire,
Commissioner of Customs and Excise, Quebec.1
SI,-Having just now completed our report of this date on the Customs at the Port

of London, we have again the honor ta bring under your notice the Ports of Saugeen and
Owen.Sound, the business of' which we inspected on the 1st and 2nd instant, when on our
way to Sault St. Marie.

PORT OF SAUGEEN.

William Keith, Collector, salary - - - - - $500 00
* Contingent . - - - - - 5000

$550 00
This port, when last inspected in 1856, was under the management of Mr. Collector

0'Connor; nowa supernumerary at the Port of Godcrich.
The collections for the current year amount to $94.45. Mr. Collector Keith appears

to be desirous ofgiving every satisfaction, but is wanting in Customs experience, a knowledge
of goods and of the d*uies lof his situation. Entry No. 41 of läat year, 1861, for drawn pipe,
was received for dutyat instendof at 20 per cent, the pipe-being bent in circles or
segments thereof, and intended for a distillery worm, shewing a loss to the revenue of
840-50. This amount would havé been looked after had not the parties become insolvent.

Suitable instructions were given ta Mr.Keith, and his attention was directed to the
necessity of keeping a sharp look out upon all boats frequenting the free port of Sault St.
Marie.

PORT OF OWEN SOUND.
W. A. Stephen, Collector, salary - - - - - $600 00

Contingent ekpenses - - - - - - 50 00

$650 0
Last inspected in 1856.
The Custoins busine at this port, utider the management of Mr. Collector Stephens,

has not compared sofavorably as on tw former -ocension.. The' manner of keeping the
book indicated hasteand carelessness, while enfriesand. other documents were ta a eer-
tain extent i êonfusion..Te cash accountwas fouùd correct, àfter being carefully com-
pared with he Customs Register and Bank certiiTcate of deposit.

SMi. lletciStephens is naorthy intelligent person, but requires urging to nis
duty from turme tb a E;is attentioùrs directiedto several points undexntice, to allof
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,which he promised to give, heed. This gentleman expressed himself as mueli satisfied
with our visit, and assured us thathis books and business should never again be found in a
similar condition.

Ail ofwhich is most respectfully subnitted.
We have the honor to remain, Sir

Your most obedient servants,
(Sigrned,) THos. WORTHINGToN,

Asst. Com. of Customs'
A. BRUNÉL,

Associate Inspector of Ports.

REPORT No. 14.-PORT OF LONDON, 2ND.

RIVIÈRE DU Loup, October 16th, 1862.
R. S. M. B6uchette, Esquire,

Commissioners of Customs, Quebec.
SIR,-Adverting to Report No. 13 of this date, we now beg to submit the result of

investigations made in London, on the 9th instant, as to charges made by Mr. Landing
Waiter Scanlan against the Collector of that port ; and also, as to the complaintsmade by
the Collector that the first-named ý officer had given currency ta false reports with the
intention of injuring the character of the Collector.

Thc charges preferred by Mr. Landing Waiter Scanlan "were, in effect-
Firstly. That the Collector had caused him (Scanlan) to be removed from the Great

Wcstern to.the Grand Trunk Depot, for the purpose of affording better opportunities to the
firm of McDonough & Kent for defrauding the revenue, alleging that the members of
this firm arc related to the Collector.

Secondly. That goods have been habitually delivered ta the firms of J.]3irrill & Co.,
Hiran Chisholm, and Messrs. McDonough & Kent, without examination, and that the
reveuue has, in cousequence, been defrauded by false packing. And,

Thirdly. That he (Scanlan) 'had, in several cases, pointed out, fraudulent entries,
which the Collector had refused to-notice or take action in.

So far as the removal of Mr. Scanlan from one railway depot to the other is concerned,
wec aunot therein discovcr any improper motive; and in so far as Mr. Strathy is concerned,
there is no shadow of foundation for the charge, for it was satisfactorily proven'that the
removal 'originated with Mr. Surveyor Cameron, who advised that course in order ta put
au end to ti unsecmly differences which had so frequently occurred bctween Mr. Scanlan
and the Freight Agent of the Great Western Railway. And although aletter was put in
by Mr. Seanlan from the Agent in question, stating that, subsequent to an investigation
soie time since made by the Assistant Commissioner, no differences had arisen between
them, wfe are constrained, by, other evidence before us, to conclude that in the niatter a
judicious conclusion was arrived at. Nor can we report otherwise than that Mr. Scanlan
has altogether failed to prove that the removal was instigated by the motives which le has
attributed to the Collector.

We have already in our Report No. 12, referred ta the want of sufficient examination
of goods at this port, and there ean be no doubt but that Mr. Strathy has departed from
the regulations in that behalf; but we have not found any reason for supposing that this
laxity originated in culpable motives.

Mr. Collector Strathy complains: that Mr. Scanian has traduced his eharacter, and by
the circulation of reports which he knew to be false, endeavored to injure him (the
Collector) in the estimation of the business portion of the conunity.

This charge, so far as.givinig currency to the statements made, by Mr. Scanlan ta the
Department is concerned, has been fully establisihed; and althougih Mr. Scanlan mnay'have
believed that his removal from the Great Westernu Railway Depot was dictated by th
motives imputed by him to the Colleetor, and may have been moved by a proper regard for
the interests of the revenue in reporting is conclusions ta they artment for investiga-
tion, he certainly, aftera patient hearnnd iaving every opportunity of rodueing
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evidence,-had he been prepared with any-has utterly failed to shov that he had any
just grounds for lis imputations.

But, in any event, it was Mr. Seanlans bounden dutyte remain silent as to the charges
lie had made until an investigation had taken place ; and, we are of opinion that the
circulation of such reports was highly censurable.

We do not find, as has been alleged by Mr. Seanlan, that the Colleetor has treated him
otherwise than, with proper consideration; nor has it been shewn that the Collector, at any
tiie, nmade use of iniproper language iù dealing with him.

We may add, that it was shcwn in evidence, that the members of the firm of
MeDonough & Kent are notthe Collector's relatives.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
We have the honor to lbe, Sir,

Tour most obedient servants,
(Signed,) T1oMAs WORTHINGTONI

Asst. Con. of Customs, &c.
A. BRUNEL,

Asso. Inspec. of Ports.

REPORT No. 15.-PORT OF CORNWALL.

QUEBEC, October 20th, 1862.
R. S. M. Bouchette, Esquire,

Commissioner of Custons.
SR,-Wc have row the honor to submit our Reportrelative to the Port of Cornwall,

so far as relates Io the establishment requisite for performing the Customs business there,
ieaving, however, our final Report as to certain complaintsaod charges until further
evidence thercon bas been taken.

The cost of working this port, in 1861, was as follows
R. K. Bullock, Collectr....... ............ ............... $ 800 00
Office rent and contingencies........ 181 53
Allowance for expeuses to Alexander Begg.............. 100 68
James Arnistrong, Landing Waiter, Millbrook .................... 400 00
John T. Bruce, Landing Waiter, Lancaster... .............. 400 00
Donald GrahaI, Landiug Waiter, Aultsville.... ............ 400 00
John Wilson, Landing Waiter, Dickinson's Landing............. 400 00
Alexander Begg, Landing Waiter, Cornwall..... .................. 400 QO
Mr. J. Anderson (removed)........ ............ ......... 50 00

1 1,1.2I21

It will be noted that this port includes four out ports, requiring at each a Landing
Waiter, while a Landing Waiter is also stationed at Cornwall, chiefly for the purpose of
attending tó the railway station.

Aithough some irregularities were diseovered during our partia inspection of this
port, we may yet state that the books werc fairly kept; and that the irregularities-which,
will be more fully investigated and reported on hereafter-were not of a character tg
inapugn cither the honesty or the ability of the Collector.

It is quite obvious, however, that the number of offieers here employed is far greater
tlian the exigencies; of the revenue demand under the changed condition of our trade with
the United States. But the most important matter hich ve desire te submit for consi-
deration is the placing of the collectorship of canal tolls and customs in une office and
under one officer, thereby at once saving a salary anD the rent -f an office.

This arrangement is adopted on the Welland Canai, and there appears to be no good
reason whyt bould got obtain: here, the wore se as in this case theve arefno canalil t

canal.

26 'Vietoria. A.1860
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We therefore subluit this arrangement as a reasonable reduction of expenditure.
We are fuirther of opinion that the out port of Lancaster serves no good purpose,

either as a preventive station, being at sone considerable distance from the frontier,
or as affording accommodation to the public; conscquently ye submnit the propriety of
abolishingx it.

ln like inanner we conceive that the out port of Aultsville is quite unnecessary, and
supplies noimportant publie requireient. WC therefore submit for consideration the pro-
priet-y"of abolishing it, and thercby affecting afurther i. cte changes :herein sub-
mitted are adopted by the Department, and the Collector of Tolls and Customs are both to
remlain at Cornwall, the foimer mnay aet as landing waiter, in which case the services of the
present Landing Waiter mny bc dispensed . with. The following o icers will then have
to be dis d ot:

M. Lan ding Wrait~ Begg,
Bruce,
oeaham.

As to Mr. Bege,wC ar decidedly of opinion thatiis reimoval froi this port is rendered
necessary by reason of his constant antagonism with aid insubordination to, not only the
Collector buttie departn3ent itself. ,Mr. G'raham n d Mr. Bruce will uccessarily go out of
the scryice bv the reduction of the out ports at which thcy are, stationed, unless the
serviccs ofadditional officers of their grade shouild be required at other ports ; and in respect
O îtheir qualifications wc shall have occasion to iCport further on a future occasion. The
establishmnct will thon stand asfollows
Collector.................................... ............ ................. $800 00
Landing Waiter at Dickinson's Landing........ ...................... 400 00

do. at Millbrooke.............................. 400 00
do. at Cornwall, served by Canal oflicer. ........ ............ 00 00

Contingencies Estimated.............................................. 80 qo00

$1680 0o
Shewing a saving of $1452.21, being equivalcnt to 46 per cent.

Ail of which is respectfully submittcd.
We have the honor to be Sir.

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) Tros. Wowexnca roN

Asst. Coin. of Custorns.
A. BRUNEL

Associate Inspector of Ports.
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To an A ddress of The Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd
ardh, 1863: For Statement of Works undertaken, continued,

"or completed, or still due . thereon, &c., between the 25th May,
"1862, anci tie 25th February, 1863

By Command.
(Signed), L. V. SICOTTE

Attorney General, for L. C.
SECRET ARys OFFIcE,

31st March, 1863.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC Wowas,
Quebec, 31st March, 1863.

SIR, iI an. directed by the Honorable the Co missioner to tansmit to you
the accompanying Statement of all Works unclertaken, continued or completed; of
the amounts paid, or still thereon, &é., between the 25th May, 1862, and the
25th February, 1863, prepared in conpliance with an Address frorm the LegislatiÑe
Assembly, dated the 2nd instant, which is retu.rned herewith.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
T. TRUDEAUe

Sec.retary.
Honorable,

The Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c.,' &c.

Quebec.
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R E T [J
To zn Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor Gencral, datec the 2ncl ultimo, praying lis Excellency
to cause to be laid before the House, a complete and detailed
"Statment of the Expense incurred by the Commission of En-

quiry respecting the Public Buildings at Ottawva,"shewing the
" number of days the salid Comnission existed, the allowance per

diemi to each Commissioner, to the. Secretary, and to the. Inter-
preters, Measurers, and other persons employed by the Commis-
sion for the purposes of the Commission ,or acting under its
orders; the allowances for travelling and for board tu the above
" persons, and to any OliCeërs of the i3oard of Public Works hav-
Sing to travel.in obedience to the orders of the Commission, or
for purposes connected therewith; the amounts paid to the
witnesses for travelling and other expenses; the amounts paid
for stationery and te Iegraphic comnunications, and for the
printing in the English and French languages, of the Report of
the Commission, and of any otherprinting required by'the
Commission; and-containing also a statement of the temporary
works'executed by order of the Governient last autumn, with a
view to the protection ofthe Buildings from the inclemency of the
winter; and also, any other exponsò incurred by the Commission
on behalf of the Commission, and not enumeratod in tsis
Motion.

By Command.
(S n0d,) . BUREAU,

Secretary.
S CanTAnis OrFIÇ,

Quebec, 9th April, 186.

AUDIT Oirroi,
QUEBEC, 3rd April, 1863.

Sm,-I have the honor to enclose a Statenent, in detail, of the Expenditure,t the
Commission on the Ottawa Buildings. The only other aniount which h:s been paid Js.
81,600 on aocount for printing the Report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient sorvant,

JOIE LANGTON,
Auditor.

Thie Houn.J. . Bureau,
Provincial Secretary.

26 Victoriàe', , A-. -1863
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ACcoNT of the Secretary of th Ottawa Commission.

To whomu Paid.

J. Lovell ........ For
B. A. Express o.

W. C. Chowett& On.........
Montreal Telegraph. o..
Henry Horne.............
RobertWeir & Co. ...........
J. Starmor.......................
Worknian & Grifin .........
John NuvilI ...................
C. T. Ent" & Go...............
Georgo Ihiy....................
Thomas Isaac....... ........
W, F. Russell..................
J. A., Angus ...........
Buruard, Dunning.........
Robert HIarris........ ........
W. D. Ward ...........

George 1Iay...............
Miebaol Connor..............
John Dodd.....................
Robert T. Parish.............
William ITuthbison........ ..
. ohrn Grist ............. ......

Alex. McKenzie.... ..
J. B. Tison ..........
James Stewart...,.............
Charles Garth .................
John Morris...................
H. C.verdalo.................
J. Eline ........ ............
S. Keefer .................
Artbnr Ilarvcy .........
T borias Murray ..............
J. Rowat ...... . ......
P. MeM. llurns...............
Stent & Laver.............

v. IlIughy............
. l J e .....................

Culre M1 .cCrron ...........
F. licîlharil ... .........
M. T. W. Reanie............
J. P. Col.............

C. E. B rnes ..................
B. A. Express Company
Thoni s G3ru nely........

J. ...r .. . . ......
A . Levesqi .... .............
Sundry persons...............
Desbartits & .erihire....
J. W ilson .................

Joseph Sheard.................
Victor Bourgean..............
Alex. 11ogg .................
Josiah Blarkbîrn ...........
D. Stark. ........ ......

I'

S E i V I C E .

ooks ..................................... ...........
Charges on a box from Toronto, including
value of corntents... ......................

B1ooks ........ ................. ...............
Telegraph Messages. ........................
Stationery .......................... . . ...............

do .............................. ... ....... .......
Jee sulplied for l nonths................
One wood srw, sburponing aud setting do.
F ire wYood..... ... ......... ................... .....
Coal Oil Lamps, wicks, seissora, &c........
Coal 0il............. ...................
Four Lamp Shades....... .......................
One Straw Mattrass .................................
Olico Furniture...... . ......................
C g ....................................
Six'. Crd > W f U d....................
Uso of parlor at Royal Victoria Ilotel. Six
w ooks and two days...................................

D rawing M aterials.....:. ............ .................
Services as Watcbman at Goovrument grounds

do A x man ........... .. .................
Carpenter'si work.. ..................... .....
Laborer's work..............................
.8 days attendaneo as witness at $4 il day and
t ravelling ex penses ......... . ............ .. 4-1 5

16 do do do 92 0
4 do do eo 26 75

Timo do do j 1 e0
2 days do do 17 0
20 do do do .100 0
Timo dni do 12 0
Travelling expeses ........................... .25 25

do . .... ... .. .... ... 24 60

Timei l'in givinig evidence before the Comissi.ionl -

I'Iroressionil Services as Areliitects whlilu at 4
tenulinig Commîission ................................. 250 66

Ti e W itn ............ ............. 0
Travelling ex p n, .r . ... ......................... 4
P lan s. 4< ...... ...... ..... .............................
Time as \\it es ...................................... .2 60

as Interpreter. nt S5 per lieli ......... 75 0
dioý do $4 (Io .. 16 00

do as Cî yin Clerk. i h days, t Ç-2
per diei............. ........................ 27 0

ddo o ,i 3 s dlo 0
Charges on parcel to Mr. Wilson.............50
Mensuring Public lnildings. 1M2 :ys, a $10

Sday........... ....................... î
do do 135 do
do' lo 176 do 1.760 60

Labour in digging test-pits. ls pur pay-list ..... 921 66
unting Plan ....... ........... ................. 43 33

tervices as Chaiiau or Couînission, at $14
a d ay ..... ..................................... .19S l 0

do as Commissioner, do 'do 1.962 00 f

do do do do .864 00
do rendered in Proof reading............... 40 0
do do do .............. 50 0
do as Secretary of Comn ission. 246 daysj

nt $8 a day, and including $36.25 travelling
expenses........................... ......... 2,04 25

Sundry items, for which tbere arc no vouchers 66 76

Total, ...............

A. 1863

>Amount.

$ ots. $ Qts.
96 00

16 50
16,50

4 60
143 95

850
3 00
1 40

S 1660
4 13
065
1 00
3 00

30 00
2 35
8 10

62 8G
7 89

32 40
1 50
1 25
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ANALsss of Account of Secretary of Ottawa Commission.

To whom Paid. S e V I C E.

J. Wilson ................. Services as Chairmian of Commission ............

Joseph Shoard ........... do Comm issioneri..... ............ .
V. Bourgeau .............. do du ......... ...............
D. Sturk ............... du Sccretary of Commission ..... ....

Thmas rdy Services M suri li uildings... ...............
2 J. Harper ................. do do .................

A. Levesque.............. du do .................

SStet ........... Services as Architee ts.........................
Fuller & ones........... d .......................................

F. Beabard............... Service$ us Interpreter..... ................................
Il. J. W . Reaume........ d di .... ................................

. C .Services a pying Clerk.................................
do .................. ........

Alexander Legg ........ Service ProoflReadin............. .............
J. Blacl.k burn ............ do do0 .... .......................... .........

Sundry Persons . Services as Witiesses., at $4 per dim.. ..............
do dn Traxvellinig expenses.......................

S Sundry Persons ...... Stationery. Books and Postage Stamps .............
9 Montrel T. C..... Telcgraph Mesages..........................

10 Sundry Persos........ Contingecs-includig le, Fuel, Lamps, Oil
Cartage, Laborers, Watchnen, Carpenter's Work,

T ota ................. .... ... ............................

' . . . ...•..,...t ln .h....,............. . . . .

JOHN LANGTON,
Auditor.

AUDIT OFFICE,
Quebec, 3rd April, 1808.

A. 1863

AmO

1l '896 00
1,962 00
1,S64 00
2,004 25

1,820 00
1,350 00
1,760 GO

250 00
250 00

16 00

27 00
6 00

40 00
50 00

245 75
228 70

......

.. ... ......

..............

ount.

$ ets.

7,726 25

4;930 O

500 00

801 00

33 00

90 00

1,110 42

$16,019 93
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A DETAILEP STATEnENT of the Expensincurred by the Departuent'ofPublie Works iM
connection with tlc Commission of Enquiry respecting tie Publie l3uildings at
Ottawa, showing thc salai.y and travelling expenses of Oflicers of the Dcpartment, the
aniounts paid for Stationcry, Telegraphie Communications, and Express Clhrges.

John Page, Chief E ngineer, of Public Works, 55 days allowance for
travelling expenses, at $4... ........... ................. $220 00

Thomas Munro, Assistant Enginecr of Public Works, 71 days allow-
ance for boarding, at 81.50 ........................... $106 50

Do. do. do. Travelling. Quebec to
O ttawa ....... ....................................... 9 00

E. A. Mara, Extra Clerk, Salary fromu 15th July to 31sL August,
and from Tst to 20th September, 68 days, $2 per day............. $136 0O
Do. do. Travelling expenses, Quelee to Ottawa......10 50

G. B. Pelham, Cl-rk of Works, Froi lst July to 31st Jamuary, 1863.
John Bowes d() do do
J. IL Pattison, do j do do
W. Hutchison, do c From1 st July to 30th Sept., and 21st

N ovember to 31st January, 1863.
Joseph Laros0,; do From lst July to 30th Sept., 21st Nov.,

lto 31st January,.............
Office lent, 3 months.........................................................
Henry -orne, Stationery.....................................
Express charges........... .................................
T elegranm s...... ......................... . .................................. . .........

115 5)

146
583
700
700

533b&

612 20
18 (00
9 23
7 25

22 29

$3.067 63

1. TRIUDEAU,
S ecretary.

J. IATNE,
Book-keeper.

Department of' Public WTorks,
31st March, 1863.

)ETA11EM STATEMENT of the Temporary Works exceuteCd t the Public Buildings, Ottîwa,
by order of' he Government in the autumn of 1802. with a view to the protection Cf
the buildings from the iuclemency of the winter.

PROTECTION OF WArLLs.
Pay list for labour between 3rd and 18th October....... ... . .......... 291 0

Do do fron 20th October to 19th Noveimber..... ....... 890 61
J. K. Booth, lumber furnishcd..... ................................. 10 4 3
W M ason & S s .................... ......................................... 99 4S
S. B . Fripp, roofing felt do ........ ..................................................... 75 60
G eo. H ay, nails, & c . do.... ........ ................ ........................... 7
W orkman & G riffin, nails do....... .......... ............. . .................... 035 7,
Wm. Hutchisonsalary chargeable to this work ........ ........................... 166 66
Joseph. Larose do d o do .......... .................... 194 44

$2925 14
ERECTION OFao WATCJIIOUSE.

Pay list for labour from 25th Novemibeto 1:îh Deceember........ ......

J. BAINE,
3ook-keeper.

Department Publie Works,
31st March, 1803.

123 30

$3048 44
T. TaurEAU,

Secretary.

z, * 4ý
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Sessional Papenr (Nos. 47, 48 49 & 50).

N.o. 47.
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Go-

vernor General, dated 2nd March, 1863, For copies of all documents
relating to the exploration of the River Yamaska; also, a detailed state-
ment of all expenses incurred in connection with the said exploration.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

No. 48.
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency .the Go-

vernor General, For a copy of the last return of the Clerk of the lPeace
of the Connty of Norfolk of qualified Magistrates in said county; also, a
copy of the last Commission of the Peace issued for the said County of
Norfolk; and also, copies of all correspondence between the Government
and any person or persons whatever with reference to the issue of such
commission.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

No. 49.
Returnto an Address fron the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Go-

vernor General, dated the l12th ultiio, For a statement of all-the Crown
and School Lands in the Counties of Huron and Bruce which have been
paid for under the order of the Crown Land Department of 2nd November,
1861, with the name of the purchaser or purchasers of said lands, the price
per acre paid, and the date of such payments respectively.

By ommand. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

No. 50.
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency theI Go-

vernor General, dated the 5th ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to
be laid before the fHouse, a return of the names of the, Judges of the
County Courts in Upper Canada, the amount oIf rsalary paid to each, the
population of the districts presided over by them respectively, together
with the amount of Fees paid into the Fee Fund of the several districts for
the years 1861,and 1862.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

[In accordance with tie recommendation of thc Joint Com'mittee on Printing
the above returns are not printd

26G Victor'ia, u1863,



26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.51).

To an Address from the Legisiâtive Assembly to His Excellency the
Go'vernor General, dated the 2nd ultimo, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid; before the House "Copies of all Correspondence in
"relation to the dismissal of Mr. JoHN M. ROBB, heretofore Post-
"master of the Town of Stratford"

By'Çommand.

(Signed,) J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary

SmRTA'RT's OFFICE,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

[Copy.]
PosT OPFICE INSPECTOR'S OFMFE,

London, C. W., 6th Sept, 1862.
The Honorable the Postmaster General.

Si,-I regret exceedingly to have to report the following case
On the 5th ultimo Mr. Stephenson, Station Master at Drumbo, mailed, on the Railway

Post Office, a lettraddressed to "Miss Stephenson (care ef Mr. G. M. Jackson), Stratford."
The letter containedlthree dollars in bills, andother enclosures, and-was prepaid with-

two stamps of five cents each.
By tlie same mail he forwarded a second letter addressed to Miss Jackson.
Mr. Jackson received the letter on the 5th, and called next day at the post office to

enquire for the one for Miss Stephenson, whicli could not, however, be found. It was
found and delivered on the lth August, but not in the original envelope; the addresson
the letter was in the handwriting of Mr. Robb, and an attempt ,had been: made by.him to
imitate the handwriting of Mr. Stephenson on the original letter. It had also, two new
postage stamps on it. It was delivered by Mr. Robb without any explanation either ofthe
change of envelope or of the detention for six days in the office.

On the matter being reported to me by Mr. Stephenson,-who also intimated that it
was not the first time his letters had been delayed, if not tampered with, at Stratford,-I
called. upon Mr. Robb for explanation.

Ris explanation was, that the letter had accidentally fallen into a, waste papier box-
that he did not find it until the lth-that a cat had been in the box, and h*ad so dirtied
the letter lie was ashamed to deliver it, and that he immediately tore off the cover, and put
the letter into a fresh one.

I enclose for your fuliinformation Mr. Stephenson's letter of complaint, the envelope
referred to, and the Postmaster's explanation. I forwarded a copy of this letter'toM
Stephenson, and he expresses himself satisfied with it. Ienclose this letter also.

It is incumbent upon me to say, that I believe Mr. Robb's stateient to be perfeàtly
correct and truthful. He is of a quick, impulsive"nature, and'he,,acted thougihtlessly and
hastily, little dreaming ofthe very serious n.ature of the crime he was:committing. Badhe
however, addressed thei letter i his, own handwriting, and, whendeiveriig it, frankly
eiplained what had happened, bis position would be materia:lly, improved; as iti, his
attempt to deceive the parties into believingthat thè letter ihe dëlivered âni the &ltwas
the identical one receivedby him oný the 6ththrows a suspicion upon the matterwhichtit
îa impossible to put ,side. Ihave; therefore, spended Mr.Robbfiin the 'Postmators ip

A. 1863



26 Victoria. Sessiiial Papers (No. 51).

of Stratford, and placed Mr. M. E. Carr, Assistant in the Brantford Office, in temporary
charge, and until I receive your instructions in the case.

I cannot, in justice to Mr. Robb, conclude my Report without bearing testimony to
the very efficient manner in which he has always conductcd the duties of his office, nor
without expressing the hope that you will regard the error he committed as an error, and
not as a crime.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) QILs a GrFFIN

Post Office Inspector.

Daumo, . UW , g 25th, 1862W
Sin,-Ï'beg to bring under your 1notice cert 1ain nialprac ticos in Stiatford,,Post Offie

On the 5th instant I posted a letter on the mail car at thisstation, addressed to ,Iliss J.
Stephensonr. M. Jackson), Stratford, C. W." I gave it into the hands of
Mr. Kerby, Mail Agent on the Buffalo & Lake Huron Railway. The letter had on itwo
stamps, and contained three dollars in bills, and alsovarious other'enclosures. It was not
received by the person to whomn it was addressed until the lth instant, and when it was
delivered the envelope had been changed. I enclose the envelope for your inspection. 'I
am ready to make affidavit that the address is not i my bandwriting, and also.,that the
letter was not delivered in the same envelope inwhich it was posted. You will see that the
enclosed envelope does not bear the Buffalo' Lake Huron mail stamp, and that,
consequent]y, the change has taken place in Stratford Post Office. The address is a rude
imitation of niy handwriting.

You will greatly oblige me by enquiring into this matter, as it is not the first time
that my letters have been delayed, and possibly tampered with, in that post office.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed,) G. STEPrUESON,

Station Master.
G. Gri n, Esq., Tost Office Inspector, London.

PoRT OmoL, Stratford, Aug. 28th, 1862.
G. E. Griffin, Esq,

Post Office Inspector, London.
DzA Si,-In answer to your favor of yesterday, regarding Miss Stephenson's letter,

the following are the simple facts
Mr. George Jackson called, as he is in the habit of doing regularly, and asked for

Miss Stephenson's and his own letters. I gave him onc for his sister. The next day, I
think, he called andrequested me to Ioolkfor this letter, saying it had been mailed on the
same day with the other. I looked, but of course did not fnd it. A day or two after,
Mr. Stephenson called, when I again looked. Shortly after this I found the letter among
the papers in an open box, which you might have observed behind where I open the letters.
Unfortunately in, the :neantime, a cat had gone into it and made a mess where the letter
was lying. The front of the envelope was so disfigured and looked so nasty that, without
thinking, I tore it off and put on another. I did not look at what the letter contained, nor
could ] say now wbat its contents were. This is the truth. I regretted, after having tore
of the envelope that I did not leave it as it was, it being but an accident which the most
careful might commit. However,,as I had taken off the envelope, I put another on, and
which was wrong, did not explain the miatter.

I am, not awaie of any other of Miss Stephenson's letters having been delayed here,
and certainly not tamrpered with.

The only, way I can account for this awkward mistake is -The Buffalo and Lake
Huron Railway going west is always a heavy mail,-particulariy when this is an ald country
mail ; the letter must have slipped off the table and got among the wrappers 0f the le ter

A. 1863
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packages and papers, and with them into this box. I feel the awkward position this
matter places me in, knowing it is liable to be misinterpreted. I have statedf[Q the Simnple
truth, however, and trust Mr. Stephenson will generoisly aceept of it.

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) M. Rosa

Postmxaster.

P. S.-Since writing the above I have seen Jackson, who says it was not M. S. called
with him to enqire for the letter, bu a young man from Druibo.

RUMBO STATION, Sept. 2nd, 1862.

SI,-I consider Mr. Robb's explanation satisfactory, and am willing that the matter
shall now rest where it is. With thanks for your kindness in investigating the affair.

I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
(Sign ed,)G. STEPHENSON.

G. Griffin, Esq., London, C. W.

[Copy.}
pySTRATFOD, Sept. 6th, 1862.

Sa,-I am the person to whom a letter was addressed, for the non-delivery of which
my brother, the writer of said letter, preferred a charge to the Post Office Department
against Mr. Robb, the Postmaster at Stratford.

I deem it a simple act of justice to Mr. Robb, to state that Mr. Robb took the envelope
of said letter and put another on ia its place in consequence of damage done to the same by
a cat, as I ar informed and believe, and I do not attach any blame to Mr. Robb for his
having done so, as I do not think he was influenced by any improper motives.

L1 have known Mr, Robb foi some time, and believe him to be an efficient and
accommodating Postmaster.

I have the honor to be, Si,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) ISA1ELLA STEPHENSON.
The Hon. the Postmaster General.

[COPY.)
STaATORD, C. W., 6th Sept., 1862.

Mr. John M. Robb, Postmaster:-
DEA S ,-In justice to yourself personally, and to you as Postmaster here, I cannot

refrain bearing my testimony in your favor for the exactness and affableness which you
have always shown to me, both as Clark of Peace and privately, in the performance of your
duties as Postmaster. I, have never had any cause whatever to mnake a complaint, or an
approach to it; in fact, I have noticed, irrespective of nmy o-wn business and' other letters
and papers, that yont were obliging to al, and desirous to a fault in advising and directing V
those at your office who needed (as so many so bothersomely need) advice and direction.

My letters and correspondence and papers, as you know, were nunmerous,' perhaps
more eo than many here. In yotir integrity I always have had implicit reliance.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed,) JoN J. E. LINToN,

Clerk of Peace



2SessionaI Papers (No. 51).

[Copy.]
STRATORD, September 9, 1862.

DEAR SIR,-Ihave this day handed in two petitions in my favor from a few who
have known me for many years, with a request that I should, forward them to you as an
expression of their opinion on my behalf. I may be allowed to 'refer to one name in
particular, which is on the petition from North Essthope, th, Rev. ID. Allen. This
esteemed clergyman has known me since I was a boy, and did he for a moment think I had
opened Miss Stephenson's letter for any other piirposc than, that set forth in my report to
Mr. Griffin, he would not have signed it on my behalf.

I would also beg to draw your attention to a letter addressed to myself from Mr.
Linton,"as a testimony in regard to the manner in which I have attempted to conduct
myself as Postmaster.

I an free to admit, my Dear Sir, that I have done wrong, that I have acted very
thoughtlessly and very foolishly, but so far as inteiding wrong I never once thought of it.
I should have explained the* whole matter to Mr. Jackson when I handed him the letter,
that would have set all right; but I thought the matter would pass by without my having
to explain whiat had been the cause of the envelope bcing removed.

I think the character I have ever had here, where 1 have resided since I was three.,
years old, ouglit surely to be much in my favor.

Trusting to the impartiality and justness of your decision in this matter after you
shall have fully ascertained all the facts.

The Ronble. M. H. FoTr4 Y,
P. M. General, Quebeg.

I remain, my Dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) J. M. IRoBB.

[Copy.]
To the Honorable the Postmaster General.

The Petition of the undersigned inhabitants of the Town of Stratford and vicinity, all
in the County of Perth, humbly sheweth:•

That one John M. Robb bas held the appointment of Postmaster for the Town of
Stratford for the last three years, during which tiiehe has given general if not universal
satisfaction to all persons having business to do at the Office, and your petitioners never
heard of any charge being made against him until this morning.

Your petitioners firmly believe that if any error has been commiâted by 1r. kobb, it
was through an act of indiscretion, and without any desire to act improperly

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that you will be pleased to retain him as the
Postmaster of Stratford. And your Petitioners will ever pray.

STRATFORD, C. W., Sept. 6> 1862.

W. F. MeCulloch,J.P.,Mayor, Egt. Ryerson,
John A. Scott U. C. Lee,
N. Campbell, P. Watson,
Wm. Damer, C. James,
J. Ingrahani, Wm. Hy. Hine,
T. J. Birci, G. W. Byen,
Thos. Miller, John Fraser,
Jas. C. MacPherson, Chas. B. Taylor,-
Jas. Rankin, Thomas Tobin,
J. H. Biggins, John Gandy,
J. G. McDonald John Frbýes,
W. Robarts, M. Moore,
D. T. Bailey, John McGerrald,

Alfred Haines,
Ilenry Sewell,
Izard & Bixby,
A. Williamson, jr.,
A. Williamson, or.,
J. W. Koston,
J. N. Hall
John Holmes,
Thoimas Sterrey,
Jas. J. Hamilton,
Andrew G. McPherson,
Wm. Easson,
Robt. Johnson,

26 Yiïetoria.-
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26 Victoria. Sessional P 1r (No. 1).

A. H. ine,
A. Caven
T. F. Corey,i
G. W. Stoddard,
Cornish & McDonald,
J. P. Oorey,
J. & H. Dutton,
H. McKeuzie,
Peter Rozmer,
Josepli Maroball,
Gilbert Moore,
G. M. Jackson,
Fuller, Bros.,
John Lynch,
David Cassel,
D. B. McDonald,

Samuel Vivian,
J. A. MacDonald,
R. B. McArthur,
W. W. Fortune,
Joseph Kneitt,
J. Corcoran,
Wm. Sutherland,
Thos. G. Coyne,
John Keating,_
George Gavin,
G. G. Ewart,
J. A. Carrall
J. A. McCulloch.
E..Leslie,
John Mowat,
Benj. Grant,

John Nicol,
Edward A. Paget,
R. Williams,
Marshall, Bros.,
R. Mahon,
H. W. Mitchell
T. M.'Crombie,
W. Trowzer,
John McCullbch
Chas.' Scott,
John Sayers,
Wm. Hlaugh,
John·Bradley
George Lamb,
T. D. Hanson.

[Copy.]

To the Honorable the Postmaster General.
NoRTH EASTHOPE, Sept. 18, 1862.

The Petition of the undersigned inhabitants of the Township of North atàhop, Iii
the County of Perth, humbly shéweth:

That one JohnM Robb has held the appointment of Postmaster for the Town of
Stratford for the last three years, during which time he-has given general satisfaction to
allpersons having business todo at the. office, and your petitioners never heard, of an
charge being made against him until this morning.

Your petitioners firmly believe that if any error has been committed by Mr. Robb, it
was through an act of indiscretion, and witbout any desire to act improperly.

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that you will be pleased to retain him"as the
Postmaster of Stratford, and your petitioners add that 'thëyreguTarly -e~ehivé ]tECiMi ää
froin that office. And your Petitioners will ever pray.

John Fisher, Councillor,
Duncan Stewart,
Alexander Fisher, jr.,
Charles Scott,
Duncan Forbes,
Robt. Campbeil,
Patrick Cryan,
John Fisher, jr.,
James Brandy,
Peter Scott,
George Scott,
Alexander Fisher J.P.,

John Roaik,
A. M. Fisher,,
Donald Fisher,
John Stewart, sr.,
John Stewart,
Peter Stewart;
James Stewart,
John Fraser,
John Kippen,
John Anderson,
James Kippen,
John C. Forbes,

John Curtis, Councillor,
Jeremiah Curtis,
James Sinclair,
John A. Crerar,
Donald McLaren,
Peter MeLaren,
Peter Crerar,
Duncan Fisher,
D. H. Allan,
Peter Peddill,
Revd. D. Allen.

PosT OPrios DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 30th October, 1862.

G. E. GarrrIN, Esq., &c., &c.
SiR,-Be so godd as to carry into effect the following appointments to Postmater-

ships in the London Division,:
Queenston.-James Wynn, tobe Postmaster, vice Joseph Wynn, resigned.
&ratford.-L. T. O'Loane, to be Postmaster, vice J. M. Robblremoved.
Nairn.-Paul .Austie, to be Postmasterpvice J. Dimond, resigned

(Signed, WM Wmarn.

A. im
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[oy
POST OFFICE INSPECTORWS OFFICE

London,. C ., March 12, 1863.
SIR,-In reply to your letter of 7th inst No. 41, requiring coples 1of all commuDica-

tions which passed between mysèlf and Mr. Robb, late Postmaster of Stratford, on the
subject of his removal from offEce, including copy of my letter to Mr. Robb, notifying him
of his dismissal.

I beg to say that there is no correspondence on fyle on the subject.
When Mr. Stephenson of Drumbo, made his complaint, dated 25th August, I

transferred it to Mr. Robb for explanation. His reply, dated 28th, was sent to you in
my Report, No. 1051.

I went to Stratford and suspended Mr. Robb, placing Mr. Carr in charge; and on
receipt of your letter of 20th October, No. 1046, I went again to Stratford, and personally
transferred the office to Mr. O'Loane. Under these circumstances no official correspon-
dence teok place beyond the ordinary printed form, one of which I enclose.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) QILBERT GRIFFIN,

P. O. Inspector.
The Honble. the Postmaster General &c., &c.

(Blank form.)
PoST OFFICE INSPECTOR S OFFICE;

London, C.W., 186
SIR,-I am to inform you, that Mr. bas been appointed to the

Postmastership at , and as soon as he has furnished the necessary
Bonds, I will advise you of the date on which you will be so good as to transfer the office
to his charge

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

P. O. InspOtor.



Sessional Papers (Nos 52, 53 & 54).

No. 52

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembl to His Excellency the Go-
vernor General, dated the 2nd ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to
be laid beforc the House, "Al papers, correspondonce and vouchers con-

nected with the construction of the 'Addington Road' and the Bridges'
over the Madawaska River, on the liio of said Road."

By cJmmand. . O. BUREAU,
Secretary

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th April 1863.

No. 53.

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Go-
vernor General, dated the 16th ultimo, prayilg His Excellency to cause tO
bc laid before the House, " A Return of the names of the persons vho have

taken out Leases for any ofI the Fisheries on tho coast of the County of
Prince Edward, for any or o yea rs1859,8, 1861, or 1862,
together with the amount that each person has paid or is liable to pay for
such license during that time."

By command J. O. BUREAU,
Sccretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

No. 54.

Rcturn to an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 18th
March, 1863, For copy of report of Louis Prévost, Esquire, in 1854, on
losses sustained by Sufferers by Quebec Fires on their debentures.

B command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 9t April 1863.

[n accordance with the recommendaton of the Joint Cmitee on .Printrngy
e above retnn are not printd.]
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To 'an', Address of the Honoral the 'Legisiative' Assemably, dated,,,4th
Mardi, 183, for Statement respectig Commissions appoin ted

25th May, 1862."1

By Command.

Secretary's, Office, Sceay
Quebeo, 9th April, 1863.,

RETUN. of' Expenditure of the Ottawa Commission, ad of the Financial and Department a

Commissionf betwe Hon e 162, and 25th February, 1863.

OTTAW A COMxMISSION.

rlst July, 1862-PaidD. Starke, Secetary ... Cn.........$1000 0 i
6th, September, ................. 1000 00)

lSth lOctober, ................. 3000 00
26th Janua2y, 1863-- 2.. 3000 00

$8000 .U

FINANCIÂL AND DEPA'RTMENTAL COMMISSION.

5th December 1862-Paid George Sheppard, Secrtary....t$1000 0
26th Japri, 1863- e ... .... 1000-00
l9th February,'I cc _, " a......1000' 00

R ofth ExpenduJ. BlaCkburn, for printingaialadDprmn.... 135 36

The amount paid on account of these, Commissions, in the year 1862, wasn 26135.5b ,
whieh Was, charg-ed'ag,,ainst 'the appropriationI of 810,000 in the'Estimates of ý1862; ,but,
this sum, together with expease of Commissioes.ot . included . .I..is R.etrnamounte.. t

,$1577373 nd 577373 as herfore leif unprovid té be sumtted ýinthe Estimates
of 186'. 1M the payments, in 1863 are cbarged agpainst ,the Estimatesl to beé suùbmittîed2
treahfter to Parlia r.ent..

2648h 1863. 1. .itor.

ar$8000
I 1 8

I I,1



Sessional Papers os. 56 &A

Return to an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated l8th
March, 1863, For report of Pierre Fortin, Esquire, on losses sustainep by
Fishermen on the River Moisie.

By conmani. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Scoretary's Office,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

No. 57.

Return to an ddress of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated
March, 1863, For copies of the indictment, evidence, Judge's notes,
lis report thcreon, relating to the trial of Thomas Crozier, before
Queen's Bench, at Quebec.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,

2nd
and
the

Secretary.
Seeretary's Office,

Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

[Inn[ accordancc wit& thae i-ecommnendation o.f t7e Joint Commiitte oný Frnntîi
tte above reiurnS are notprînted.]
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To An Address, of the iHonorable the, Legisiative Assernbly,,dated l6th

Mac,1863, for' information respecting ':,ýDistribution of Coloni*sat 1ion

Moleys, &c.

By CoMnnan d.

J. O.. BUREAU,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICEP

9th Aprilr 186 3.
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HONOALSI1,-I last year obtained from7the Deþartment of Crown Lands4 hrough
your influence, the sum of one hutndred dollars to have a winter road opened .tWëen the
8th and 9tli Ranges of the Township of Hereford, for which great favor I amtruly grate-
fal. This road has been useful to a great number of settlers, who have passed over it-and
so reached their allotinents and contrived to convey thøir supplies-of provisionsfor;the
spring. , That road is now broken up, and many persons are kept back from proceeding to
inhabit their farms, because the way to tohém through thc United States is one half lotger
at least, and very bad. I now address you a second tine to procure a road to br made for
all seasons, instead of a winter road. This road would commence nearly two iles within
the Township of 3arfiord. be carried on bctween the Sth ýand 9th Ranges 4n Hlereford, and
join the road now being opened by the Dcpartmnt,--cte Iereford and Auckland Road."
The road prayed for will measure nearly 12 or 13 miles in'length, and wil comple one
which leaving Coaticook vill proceed upwards of 25 iniles towards the east, and make the
Townships of* Ditton, Newport, Hampden and some others adjacent accessible. I have
enabled the Government to sell upwards of 260 lots on this road, and if I had had roads, I
verily believe that the above m entioncdtownships woild have been uearly all takn.-We
do not ask frree graints; instead of them give us, roads, then more iroads, and noreroadà
still. You will think it strange that I always apply to yôu on Colonization matters, se.ing
that you have already trouble and occupation enough. This is all jery well understood
I nevertheless trust you will forgive.me, as we rely on geftig fr&m the Honorble Mr:
Cartier all that contributes to the welfare and happiness of Canadians. Messire Eu'èbe
Durocher, curé of Beloil, will present a petition, the objoct of vhihl is to obtaind h1at I
here pray for in a private letter.

I remain, with the highest respect,
HÎonorable Sir,

Your very hunble, &e

* (igcd) J.B. OùHi'AxeÂU,,-Pt.

Hon. G. E. CARTIER,
Attorney General, &c., &c., &c.

Quebee.

'BUREAU OF AGRICULT-URE ANISTATISTICS,
AND PA1'rNT OFFICE,

Quebec, 30th April, 1862.

Sin,-Your letter addressed to the Honorable MIr. Otrtier, relative to a sum of money
for the opening of a road to end iii the Hereford and AuckuIkd road, is transferred to this
Department, and I hasten to reply to it.

I agree with yau and theReverend Messire Duroèher, curé:of BelSil, as to thenecessity
of opening a road betweenthe 8th and 9th ranges of Hereford, begininguin Barford.

I await the petition mentioned in your letter to bring the subject before the Coun'cil,
together with a request of the sume nature for the saine purpose, from thé Reverend Ñ
Daoegais.

tis unnecessary to assure you, Sir, of ny desiré to sec the sacréd cause of Co1oliza-
tion attended with success. Be convinced that I will do every thing in my power;to asist
those who devote themselves to it.

I have the*honor t.be, &c.,
(S~i ied,) N. F. BEhLEAÚ

Rev'd. ~MzT. B. CAmEAU
Pt., Curé.



ST. DOU ARD May 15th 1862.

HONORABLE SR,-I have thehonor to acknowledge thelië Uf'yuri fer f the
13hdsatiïd lakfumc for the kiud ex pressions wh1ich it contains.

~The o;ghbhonmndso h south tobwnsliip liue9of'Hereförd ad goes on to'the
middle of Auckland, being thie first'section of the;Herefordiand Aukiancd road, lias b e mu
dertaken I believe, by Mr: McNäaiee. ,.Last :yèar. he made' the roadj as -far as t of H ere-
ford and this year he will reaci the'middle of Âuckland. I do'not tliink that thea-eni ider
of the road, to conneet with the Megantic R oad, is yet traced. thà~t ;would,;I think, dover
between twentya and twenty:.ive miles. Jthink that'if that were traced out and 'Bitton
,surveyed,ithere:wouldebe enùugh done for the presenWyear to: cause lands to be takèn, for
as soon as-it is known thiat that.road 'is traced;'there will be a crush to take up lots. The
branch «frbm ompton to.AuckIandibeing vey necessary, it ought in muy opinion, to ,he com-
menced as. soon as ipossible. I1 have. not. directed my attention particularly to' that'road.
It is mnade I think, in part from :the :depó6t in Compton 'to the emiddle of Cliftbn ;.to
rea'chi the-line betwen' the 5th and'6th :ran es in.Auckland, ,it ought to turn a. littleö tthe
snorrth.. Abou,8 or 49 miles will require sto. bermide. This is sno one of the 'most ne-
cessary roadt for our pait of the ,Easterni Townships.. "Tle sooner it is niade, the better it
will be for the settlers, and for the advancement of Colonizatioin in Dittòn, aChesham; &c.

IaDng&c., &c.,

H. E. DÂGEN s, Pt.,
Guré of St. Edouard.

Hon. N. F.ELLtU
Bureau of Agriculture, &c. &c.

HONORABLE SI,--I have receivdyuobliging etter of 8Oth Apri, and cannot sudfi-
ciently express my gratitude forfitSiËe thën Iiav'e le rnethat the petition whichItmea-
tioned, relaYtiÙg to tlie road b&e~nU8th and 9th ranges of Hereford, commencing in Bar
ford, had been forwarded directly to His E±c'élirey the Governor by lRev Mr. Durocher
I trusttlfà itdas eacd'ydoirand that you will pardon:the error in formu,;&c.

The ei'ecution of'thèMork in. question is;urgehtly required, inasnìu'chaas manyN f our
inebnning' setdlers áref inòu"rring dxpense-forraêport whichexceed thèîr means; and dis-
courage certain arnong themn. The weather:is just now most propitions for the conimenice
ment of the work'this very,day, and thie roadmi boendsoeonhfra et

numer"f fmiles ho have ut in their seed here, andwh wiU leave as soon as their
grain is harvested; to take possessions of their lots. Immense adeantages would hikewise
accrue to visitors of the T'owni& psof liòn, Hamp45 &c., front th e road being måIxde:

Iféw ae fotuùe eiôu1 toobtin fIé râd, IsilThfèteThappines oftwrtnessing
arapd prdges in colbniz oï1. ShôuldÍ eéd råboi ié~ i~ n we shh d'evo

to añwe ve questió'n you may ~address to us.

I~rii Hon& &c S

County of N'apier-vile,
16th May, 1862,
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LEGIsLATIvE ASSEMBLY,
Hon. F. EVANTUREL, Quebe, 27th May, 1862.

Minister of Agriculture, &c.
Sir,-I have the bonor to transmit to you for the information of His Excelleney the

Governmor General in Council, a Statement of the Colonization Roads in the County of
Montealm which are indispensably necessary.

Before- enumerating the said roads, I must premise the following remarke:-
The Chef -ieu of the Cou.nty is fixed at Ste. Julienne, in the South-West c'rner of

Rawdon, near the townshipof Kilkenny.
The Townships of Kilkenny, Wexford and Doncaster* are situated in the County of

Montcalm and have a population of about 4,000 souls. The inhabitants' of these places
have no means of communication with the Chef-lieu but by ronds which are extremely
difficult to travel over. The people of the interior of Wexford and those of Doncaster
cannot reach St. Julienne, but by passing through Ste. Adele, St. Jerome and the County
of Terrebonne,-a roundabout journey of nearly fifty miles.

The Government has had a road opened from the front Une of Wexford to near the
5th range of that Township. That road ought to be continued to Doneister in order to
open a means of communication for the settlers of the latter township, as well as for the
inhabitants of the interior of Wexford.

NECESSARY APPROPRIATIONS.

1. About $800 (three hundred dollars) to improve the road in Chertsey from the site
of the Old Chapel to the front Une of the township.

2. About $1000 (one thousand dollars) to open a road in Kilkenny, commencing at
the most convenient point on the front line of Wexford, passing down to the Township of
Kilkenny to join the road made by-the settlers between Nos. 6 and 7, in the Sth range of
that Township (Kilkenny), continuing as far as possible on that line, or near it, in the
most favorable locations, and taking a course, to fall in (at about the 4th or 5th range in
Kilkenny,) with the road made between that Township and Rawdon, in the Parish of Ste.
Julienne, the hltef-lieu of the County.

3. $400 (four hundred dollars) to continue the road from Wextord to Doncaster.
I have the honor to be, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) J. DuSNE.

QuEsEc, May, 28th 1862.
DEAR Sra,-Allow me to request that you will recommend the Government to grant

the following sums for the purpose of continuing the work on Colonization Roads in the
County of Montmagny:

For the Beaubien Road........ ........ .......... 2,000
For the Anse à Giles Road...........,......... 400
For the St. Pierre Road. ......................................... 300

The sam which I recommend in favor of the Beaubien Road (in rear of St. Thomas,)
May appear rather large, but when it is understood that it is intended by this road to give
egress to 600 inhabitants of the Townships of 1Montmagny andlAshburton, and that ,a much
more considerable population is prepared to move , as soon as the road in question ia
completed, my demand will not be considered extravagant. With the sum above me-
tioned I believe that the road ma"ybe'made practicable for carmages throughout its whole
length. With regard to the other roads you are aware that it is highly important o con-
tinue the work on then as speedily as possible, arnd I beg therefore, that you will be
pleased to explain to the government the necessity of granting at least the amounts here:
recommended.

I have the honor to be,
Your very obedient Servant,

L. P. BouoCHË ýSigned,) D. B&Wv aN.
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QUEBEy, May 29th, 1862.

SMr-lhave the honor to submit to'you a statement of the sums of money required,
in the present year, for the Colonization roads in the County of Bonaventure,:

Township of .Port Daniel.

1. Mill Road........................... ......
2. Thompson and Dunkin Road.. ........ .... 1 ................ 8600
3. Chouinard Bridge.............................; ......

1. North River Road.............................. $400

Ooz.
1. Paspebiae Catholic Church Road................ ............ $200
2. New Carlisle English Church ". .................................. 200
3. Bourdages " Line between Cor and Hamilton......... 60

ElamiltonI.
1. Dion Road... ................................ ....
2. Cyrille Lepage Road.............. . .............. ... 0
3. Road from the Church to the Rapids ........................... 160

New 'Richmond.
1. River Caplan Road....................................Il .......
2 Little Cascapediac Settlement Road from 3rd to 7th -range
3. Road on east side-of New Richmond Lake, from pth range to Township

Line .......... .............. ................
I4. Road on the Great Cascapediac, from Jonathan's Brook to the 6th

range................... ...................
Toinshpr of Maria."

1. Road from lot No. 14 to lot 25 on the west side of tho Great River
Cascapediac ..................................

2. Exumiac Road to the River Exumiac.............. .... $450
3. Duga's Alley, Road from 5th to 6th range.. ........ ........
4. Road between Joseph and Elie Mercier, from 2nd to 4th Range......

Carleton.

1. Road from theý lino between Maria and Carleton, to the range in rear $0

1 .
1

of Caneèton.... ............ ......................

Nou Velle and S&olbreZ.,
L. Harney Bridge...... ........... ................... $400s

1. Roand froni Point Cross toi Sandy Rili............. ........... $200
2. Road frora Sandy Hill te Uiver du Lp. .......... 400
3. Road'on divisi'on'line betw,,een, the, Townships of 1'ann and Sholbred. 20 0
4. Lebaube &ad'.. ....... .......... ..................... 7

1. Road lea ding, from the River, Ristigoucheto 2nd,,range,............. $e400l

Méta~e~c

1. Road from mth lin betweeaedia an lon t the rbank f the RiSti.

of areto .. ... ........ ,:..a. ...... .. .......

Hareyride' ..... t . ..ver .........c................. $ 0

Lebaube(' Rodpecial .. appro pratio. .......................... 1400

ý O 1,1
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Although the amount asked for in the above statement may seem to be large, am
in a position to assert that it does not represent onehalf of the real requirements. of the
County as respects Colonization.

Allow me toiobserve that it was always understood: that the Acadians' Road was
to be the subject of a special appropriation, without in any way diminishing the claims of
the County on the Colonization Fund, and that the Government whichlprecedea the
preseut Ministry, intending to provide for the exigencies incident to the imigration now
in progress into the Township of Metapediac, had made a promise that the Acadians'Road
should be coipleted in the present year. I trust, therefore, that you will be pleased to re-
comniend the claims of the County of Bonaventure for the present year.

I have, &c., &c."

(Signed,) THEODORE ROBITAILLE.

L. B. DE LABRUERE, Esq.,
Quebce

HousE or ASsEMBLY, May 30th, 1863

Si,-Agreeably to your request, I send the recommendation for approp iations to,
colonization roads in the County of Compton.

I would recommend two thousand dollars to be expended froin Salmon River on the
end of the road under contract and built by McNamee through Ditton on O'Dwyr#,'s
line, called the Salmon River and Boundary line road also. I would recomnmend .Jan),
Ross, Esquire, of Lingwick, as superintendent. of the same; the.work should commen t
once ; the length of the road laid ont is forty miles and it runs through Ditton, Cheshamu
and Woburn. I would recommend an appropriation upon the Megantic road through
Marston of two thousand dollars ; the first is the nost important,-and is much required.

I have, the. honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. H. POPE.

Hlous or.ASSEMBLT%
Da. BOUCHERDE LA BRUÈRE, EBEC 3M, May 186

Deputy Inspector of Agencies.

SIR,-I have the honor to send you herewith a statement of the sums required for
works to be done in the County of Rimouski, in the course. of theseason now 3 nsuing,
which you will, I trust, take into consideration.,

Referring to your correspondence of the 19th. August last, you will find that the sum
of $1,347 08, which was a balance remaining from the sum grantëd for the road fromr Ma,
tane to Cape Chat, was appropriatedi to continue the works on theColonization Roads
leading to the rear of the County of Rimouski. That sum not have been expended last
year, except a small part which was spent upon the bridge over the river Tortigou, you
will be pleased to add it to the amount of the statement transnmitted herewith.

I remain, et.

(Signed,) GEo. SYLVAIN.

QUzEçC Srd June. 1862-
TO THE MiINISTER OF AGRICULTUhE.g r1

SiR,-For four years past the County of Terrebonne has not received a penny of the

appropriation made for Colonization Roads. That C untyis however one1 hich nakës the
Most rapid 'progress, and in which settlers have tho.greatest nokh of difculties, to
overpomue.
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I have therefore the honor to ask from you for thià County a sum of two thouisand
Jollars to bc expended Cn the uew Colonization Roads in Morin and Beresford in places
whioh 1 shall subsequentlyhave the honor of pointing out to you, aftcr having convinced
Vou of their utility, and indispensability.

Ihave, ec., &c.,
(Signed,) L. LABRECHE-YIG R.

QUEBEC, 3rd June, 1862.
Mr. IBaoussEAu, Member for the County of Portneuf:

Recommends the grantiig of ($6,000) six thousand dollars, for Colonization Roads in
his County, to be distributed as follows:

1st. The sum of (1,000) one thousaud dollars, asked for by"the inhabitants of St.
Rlaymond, to assist them to complete a bridge which they have begun to build over the
River St. Aune, and which is absolutely necessary for the colonization of the Crown Lands
on the other side of the River.

2nd. The sum of (S2,400) two thousand four hundred dollars for a road froin Val-
cartier to, St. Raymond, in the Townshiip of Gosford, about ten miles long.

"rd. The sum of ($800) cight hundred dollars to continue the road already bcgun in
the Township of Colhert.

4th. The sum of ($1800) one thousaud eight hundred dollars to continue the road
already begun to provide means of egress for the inhabitants who have settle& along the
Batiscan River.

(Signed,) DJ. >)l BROUSsEAu.
1 recommend at Conductors:

3rd. Colbert Rload.. .

lst. Mr. 1)MrcrEi.L DERtY,"of Stý. Raymond.
Znd.RORdIIENRY DERY, S .,Bazile.

iTru;.îssN BELANGER, St. Casiniir.4ýtl Batisant Rtoad. ' , '

QUEBEc, Ord .fune, 1862.
JoN J. Ross, M.P.P. for Champlain

I anrof opinion that in thc intcrests of colonization, it is important:
1st. To complote the bridge already begun to be built over the IBatiscan River at St.

Stanislas.
2nd. That the sum of $400 would suffice for that purpose.
3rd. That it is, moreover; highly necessary to complete a road already far advanced

betwcen St. Tite and Les Piles, to effect which, a sum of at least $600 would be required.-
Joseph Trudel.

4th. That the continuation of the Piles road would also be of innense utility; for.
this purpose, $600.

Conductor... ...... ......... L. ARCANP.
Conductor for the bridge........ E. PRo:EAU, of St. Stanislas.

rrQUEBEC, 3rd 3une 1862.
The undersigncd would respectfully bring under the consideration of the MinistCr of

Agriculture the importance of pushing the celozization of the County which ho has the
honor to iepresent,: there are six colonization roads in course of construction, and a sum of
six hundred pounds would not be more than sufficient to ensure good progress during the
present season.

Sined W M. ÀY
M.IP.for Témicouoa

Ad86326 V1 tri.
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QUEBEC, 3rd June, 1862.

Sin,,-With reference to appropriations for Colonization Roads in the County of Gaspé,
I beg Icave respcctfully to subinit the following sumns, for that object, to the favorable con-
sidération of the Goveruinent, viz
1st. For the Anse-à-la-Louise Road to Grisfonds Cove . .......................... $400.00
2nd. For iinpiroving the Post Road, from Cape Rosier Light 1{oivse to the Settle-

ment ofGraude-Grère, distance 7 miles, in the Township of Cape Rosier..... 400.00
3rd. For opening a road in the Townsliip of! York, from Gaspé Basin to Haldimand

Town, 3 miles from lot No. 5, in the ]st range sto lot No. 2, ii second range. 400.00
4th. For exteiding the Chien Blane Rload froi Chien Blane to Bois Brulé, in the

Township of Doulass, 4 n.iles........... ......................... .600.00
5th. For continuation ot Irish Town Road, Township of Per.... ............. 500.00
6th. For an aid to open a by-road in the 'Township of Percé, recently located and

verbalized by Municipal Authority, froni th lst rango to the 2nd range or
concession, Il mile....... .... ........ ...................... 300.00

7th. For changing the Post Road in the Townships of New Port and Fabos, begin.
niug at the west side of the imouth of the River Pabos, and thence round the
road of the said River, and bridgiug the same thereat......... ....... 2000.00

As to this last road, please to be referred to the Petition of the Mayorof the Muni-
nicipality of New Port and others.

I am, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

(Signed,) ons LEBoUrrILtfER.
BOUCIIEZ DE LA ]BRUERE,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebec

QUEBEC, 5th Juie, 1862.
IlGxonAt]3Lf MR. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture, L. C.,
SIR,-I have to request that you will be pleased to grant a sum of one hundred pounds;

to assist in the opening of a road and the building of bridges in the Township of Godiman-
chester, begining at the Parish of St. Stanislas de Kostka in the County of i3eauharnois.
I venture to hope that you will accede to this just request.

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed," PAUL DE;TS.

HloUSE Op ASSEMBLY,
QUEBEO, 7til June, 182.

Sr,-1 beg leave te naine the following parties to you for the different Colonization
works, in my Counties, viz

No. 1. Sydenham Road,-Mr. Joseph Fortin, Chicoutimi.
No. 2. St. Urbain Road,-Mr. André Bouchard, Grand Bay.
No. 3. Percé Road, Tremblay by-road,-Aimbroise Gagnon, Esq., J.P., Chicoutimi.
No. 4. Kinogami Road, Section No. 1,-M. Théophile B3ouillianc. a Terriêre.
No. 5. Kinogami Road, Section No. 2,-Mr. G. B. Godin, Chicoutimi.
No. 6. Kinogami Road, Section No. 3,-Mr. Horace Diumais, LaBarre.
No. 7; Knogami Road, Section No. 4,-Rev. Mr. Trernblay, Priest, Beauport, (E.

Dumais, Kamouraska:)
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No. 8. Beau Portage Bridge,-Muuicipal council, Chicoutimi.
To give by contra et:

No. 9 River au Sable Bridge,-Mnicipal Council, Chicoutimi.
No. 10. Anse St. Jean Road,-Mr. E. Otis. Anse St. Jean, Grand Bay Post Office.
No. Il. Saguenay and Callières Road,-Mr. John McLaren, Port au Percil.
No. 12. Albert Road,-Mr. W. R. Boulliane, Tadoussac.

You will please refer the two Municipal Councils of La Terrière and Chicoutimi to
conimunicate with me, in passing the contracts and asking tenders for tle Beau Portage
and River au Sable Bridges; if you require any other information I can give, you have
only to lot me know. I will Le in Quebec for the next ten days

I remain &c.

(Signed,) D. E. PRicE.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
Quebec, 7th June 1862.

Sm,-l be to ask your attention to the importance of opening the road located i
season by Mr. O'IDwyre, P. L. S. It conmences at the Victoria lload (which is now one
of the best roads in the Provinee,) runs tlroughHampden and across it striking Ditton, I
think, about 7 'miles, thon runs the whole length of Ditton, Chcsham, and Woburn ; for
a description of the land, I refer you to Mr. O'Dwyre's report; as a whole, it'is one of the
best tracts of lànds,' comprising several hundred thousand acres, which would be open for
settlenient by opening tiš road, the lngth of which is about forty miles. In the mean-
time Mr. O'Dwyre marked out another line which is a continuation of this, and is td con-
necetit with the Megantic Road, the length of which is about seventeený or twenty miles,
niaking the whole road about sixty miles; this last partwill pass through Marston and
Clinton, I think. For further particulars, I refer yo;i also to Mr. O'Dwyre's report.

I would in the meantime urge upon you ihe importance of the road being commenced
at once, as the best andby far the cheapest tinte to inake roads is in the months of June and
JIuly; besides a road mad in the dry season of the year, is worth very mye.h more than one
made later or in the wet season. No work should be performned on roads, if itcanbe avoided,
after thefirt of October, and it is clear that the months of August and September are the
months in which the hay and harvest has to b donc. So that the inhabitants who ought,
as far as possible, to he employed in making roads can only do so to advantage, during the
months of June and July. It is also of the utmost importance that the person who is to
superintend this work should he a man of experience and reliable. I would recommend
James Ross, Esquire, of Lingwick, as a proper person.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

(Signed,)

J. HM, Po1pE,
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BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, 22nd June, 1862

Sria,-I havebeenî instructed to acknowled- receipt of your letter of the 0th instant,
respecting the opening of a road between the Parishes of St. Sophie and St. Ferdinand,
and to inforn you in reply that the inatter lias not been lost sight ot, and that in the'Report
whict is to be subnitted for His Excelleney's sanction, an appropriation of $400 for the
opening ofthis road is recominended.

I haye, &c., &c..
(Signed,) BOUCIER DE LA BRUERE.

NoCIlÎH mRT, Esquire, M. P. P.,
St. SophiC.

BUREAU 01 AGRICULTURE,
QUEBIiE, 25th Jmtne, 1862.

SIR,--. latve beenm intstrueted tu nform you, ii reply to your letter of the 19th instant,
that the sum of 6800, for which you ask for your Couînty, lias been inscrted iu, the distri-
bution list anti will be stibmitted for His ExcellCncy's sanction at an carly day; so soon as
that sauction shal have been reccived, wc shall not fail to notify you.

I have,&c., &c.,

(Sign BOUCLER DELA BRUERE,
P. E. Dos TAER, Esquire, M. P. P.,

Berthier.

MONTREAL, 25th June, 1862.
D)EAIt Sma,--As Meibee for the Couuty of Argenteuil, I have the lionor to reprcsent

to you tia very urgent necessity for Governient aid in the openiig out and mainten ance
of colonization roads in that County.

A refere il to the map will sh:ow that tlis (ounty comprises nine Townships and a
half that havo bri 'strveyed, and two as yet unsurveyed. Of these only Chatham, Gren-
vilk, the tàùre, and a smal! portion of the front of I{arrington and Wentwörth are ae-
òessible, and even in these the i-onds are insufficient for the purposes of aeeoss to alrgc
portion of Crown Lands.

The front cf t'he Couinty is interscctcd by a Railway and by Canais, and is traversed
by excellent erdiiaîry i oads. Froni these front roads. others run at right angles in the di-
rection of the unsettled Crown Lands in the rear. The systeni adopted during the last
two years ias been the gradual extension of these branch roads into the Crown Doniain,
and this is undoubtcdly the mode in which the greatest bend.fit aui bu attained, both for
the settlers and for the Governient. Ofthese branch roads, one which is known as the
I Argenteuil and Ottawa Road' lias for its purpose the attainnient of access to the Town-
slips of Ponsouby and Amherst, in the County of Ottawa, and it thcrefore, more properly
appertains to the Couinty of Ottawn. This road was olned last year flot three miles, from
the River Rouge by the Valley of the Maskinongé towards the corner of Ponsonby, under
the snporiintendence of Mr. .John MeCallui, who was ippointed upon the joint reconmmen-
dation ori tic late Member for Ottawa and nyself. This road is of grat importance, as it
will fcrni flic nly unians of acce s to the two 'ownships already mentioned, onc of which
(Anherst.) eiinntains large tracts of excellent land and would be quickly settled by persons

'omî the Petite Nation Seiniory. A siall sui should also be applied to thé improve-
ment of a very nountainous portion of the road througlh the augmentation of Grenville,
lcading te ilie read in question.

The "heville and Arundel Rond" lads from the Village of Grenville into the front
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of the Township of Arundel. This Road is opened out of sufficient lc gth for the present,
but requires to b.e improved at two points where it"is nearly impassable. These are from
the front of the eightli to the rar of the twelfth concession ôf Grenville, and from the
Post Office at' llarrington to the foot of Bevan's Lake.

The " Chathatu and Wentworth Road," leads from MeOormaek's Station on 'the Ca-
rillon and Grenville Railway into the unsettled lands in the Township, of Wentworth.
This Roadis all, opened through to the front of the second range of- Wentworth, except
across the sixt and sevcnth concessions of Chatham. A small appropriation would be re-
quired for the purpose of opening this portion and extending the road further into Went-
worth.

The "Argenteuil and Uoward Road" is opened for twenty-two imilcs, leading from St.
Andrews through the Township of Gore, and partly across the augmnentation of Mille Ides,
in the direction of the Townships of Morin and Howard. This is a road 'of considerable
importance and vill require a fnir mensure of assistance in four points, viz:-between the
front of' Gore and Lachute ; from ihe front of Gore to Lakefield ; from the rear of Gore to
the Double Côte Road of St. Angelique, and from the Double Côte Road of St. Angelique
to the front Road of the Township of Morin, and thence Easterly to Lot 39.

The 'Bast Outlet Road " runs at riglit angles to the above mentioned roads, and is
calculatcd to interseet them ail, at a distance of about 24 miles from the Ottawa River and
parallel with it. It connences a St. Colomban in the County of Two Mountains, and has
alrcady rcached the boundary lino of the Township of Wentworth, near Lake Ann. This
Road affords to the Settlers in the back Country, er dirt -rou/c to Montreal, which lies
about the same distance fron the rear of the County that it docs from the front. This
Road requiresa saiill appropriation for aneliorations, and also a imoderate grant for its ex-
tension into Wentworth.

If you vill permlit me, I will now indicate what, in my opinion, should be appropriated
for these Roads during the current year, with the names of the persons who have been
selected by the people andsmyself in conjunction, as superinteudents. And it is understood
that the people work on these ronds at 2s. 6d. per day and furnish horses gratis when ne-
cessary, and that all the superintendents except John McOallum, shall receive only 5s.
p'er day.

1. The Argenteui anud'Ottawa Road (tlîis should be reozrded as being for one half
an Ottawa grant):

For ti extension ................................ ......................................... *500.00
For ameHiorations in augientation of Grenville ...................... 100.00

John MeCaln Superintendent, Onoca Post Office.
2. The (ronville and Arundel Road:

Por neliorations from 8th to 12th doncession of Grenville............. 150.00
Alexander Camipbell, Su perintendent, Hfarrin&gton Post Office.

For anieliorations froni Harrington Post Onice to Bevaus Lake ...... 150.00
Ilenry Milway Superintende arringtoi Post Offic.

3. The Chatham and W'entworth Rond
For opening out through GOth and 7tlh Concessions of Chatham ........... 150.00

.Jnames Ularke, Superintendent, Dalesville Post 0ffic.
For iiprovements in rear of Chatham and front of Wentworth........... 150.00

Joseph Houstonî Sugcrintendent, Dalesvilfe Post Office.
4. The Argenteuil and Howard Rond:

For ameliorations between Lachute and front of Gore...... ................ 100.00
Wm. Snîith, Superintendent, Dùvany Post Office.

For aincliorations on Road ta Lakefield ............ 200 00
George BoyersySperintendent. , akefield Post Office.

For opening out Road across S. W. side of Côte St. Angélique, from Hamilton
Rond.. .................... ........................... 50.00

For opening out Road fron St. Angelique Double Côte, to tie front of Morin 150.00
Robert Ford, Superintendent, Mille Ises Post Office.

For ameliorations on front Road ,of Moriti . ........ . ........ 200.00
George Hamilton,. Superintendent,. Britonville Post Office.
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5. East Outlet Road:
For ameliorations of bH and bridges near east end of road ............. 'o100.00

James Stuart, Superintendent, St. Coluuiban iPost Office.
For ameliorationsarid continuing West end of road into Went worth ....... 200.00

Robert Ford, Superintendent, Mille Isles Post Office.

$2200 00

Upon the systcm that has been adopted iin the County under ny persoual supervision
during the last two years, the interest of the people ias been excited. Thcy have becn
induced to regard the grants froim the Colonization ]?und as being mercly supplementary
to their own exertions, and have in xnost instances voluntarily worked at reduced wages
and liberally used their horses and oxen without charge, so that frequently twice as much
work has been done under the Superintendents as has been paid for by the grants.

Under these circdumstances I hope that the urgent necessities 'of this extensive (Junty
will receive your favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be,
Dear Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. J. C. ABBoTT, M. P. P.

Argentouil
To the lonorable FRANçOIS EVANTUREL, c ., &t.

(Circular.)
BUREAU or AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

QUEBEC, 27th Juuc, 1862.
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that the sum of has been

appropriated, this ycar, out of the colonization fund, for the opening of the roads nientioned
below, situated in the County of , and I have to request that you will
bc pleased to make any suggestions, which upon imay think proper, respecting the appli-
cation of that sum, and to recommend competent persons to act as conductors of the works.

I have also to inform you that it has been decided that when a colonization road is
situated in an organized municipality, suclr municipality iust lerect the road legally and
provide for its couipletion and future maintenance, and that no sum of mouny will be paid
out of the appropriation until an authentieated copy of such proccedings shall have been
transmitted to this office.

I have also to request you to inform me whether any of these roads require to be
traced, and if so, to be good enough to recommend me a person qualified to undertake
tliat duty.

I rely on your complaisance to notify the interested municipal authorities of this
decision.

I have, &c., &c.,
F. EVÂiUREL M. A.(Signed,)



NAMEs of persons to whorm this circular was addressed, with the amounts appropriated for
their respective counties.

Mr. David E. Price, M. P. P...Š 1,662
A. Gagnon,
J. Oauchon,
J. D. Brousseau,
J. J. Ross,
L. L. L.Desaulniers,"
G. Caron,
P. E. Dostaler, 'C

J. H. Jobin,
J. Dufresne,

:L Labròche-Vigcr, a'
J. B. Daoust, o
J. J. C. Abbott, CC
J. B. Mongenais, "
M. McD. Dawson,
J. P>oupore,
J. LeBoutillier, "

3,150
1,800
2,900
5,400
2,000
1,300,

000
1,000
1,500
2,000
1,100
2,200

600
3,900
3,900
1,400

Mdr. T. Robitaille, M.
" G. Sylvain,
" M. Wm. Baby,
" J. C. Chapais ,

o O. F. Fournier,
Jr O. Beaubien,

" Ed. Rémillard,
'· H. L. Langevin,
" J. G. Blanchet,

I H. E. Taschereau,
" N. Blébert,
" Hl. G. Joly,
" J. Gaudet,
" J. B. E. Dorion

J. H.- Pope
" P. Donis,

C. Dunkin,,

SHEFFORD, 27th June, 1862.

My DEAR SIa,-I have this day forwarded to the Provincial Secretary a petition of
certain inhabitants of my County praying for the grant of £100 from the Celonization
Fund for the purposes set forth therein.

The road is very necessary and it appears to me, the grant is deserved; it is the same
which I had the honor to mention to you bef'orc I left Quebec and respecting which I
promised to address you further. The Township of Ely is new, the people are poor and
the completion of this road to the Grand Trunk would, I think tend greatly to promote its
seulement. On the strength of our conversation I have ventured to express amnóng the
people interested, my belief that His Excellency, would favorably consider their petition.
Should the money be granted, and I would earnestly recommend that it should be, I think
there will be no difficulty in having it properly and judiciously laid out.

t amn, &., &c.,
(Signed,) L. S. HUNTINGTON.

BUREAU Or AGRICULTURE.
QUEMEC, 28th June 1802.

DEAR SIR,-I am desired by Mr. Evanturel to acknowledge redeipt of your letter of
the 25th instant, relating to the opening of colonization roads in your County, and beg to
tell you in answer, that the sum of,$2,200 asked for by you, shall b expended according to
your suggestions.

I a, &c.,
(Signed,)

The Hon. J. .O ABBOTT, &tc., &C , &c.
Montreal.

BOUCHER DE LA BRU.ERE.

P...83,2503,000
2,100
3,900
2,400
1,700
1,500
2,500

500
2,000
1,400
1,000
1,400
4,500
6,650

400
800
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YAMAcmdIuE, 29th June, 1802.

St>,-As the works on the St. Maurice road, from St. Flore to the River Matawin,
will shortly be rocommencodI take the liberty of recommending to you, as Suporinten-
dent, Mr. M. Gélinas of this parish.

Mr. Gélinas is an educated menand is strong and robust; he is able to keep a record
of what is donc, and also to endure fatigue. le is, ioreover, a mUa of prac-tice and expe-
rience in these matters, having been employed for several years on thesow>rks and others
of a sinilar nature. Be pleased to look upon this recomiendation with. a fLvorable eye,
and you may be satisfied that, by appoiuting Mr. Glins; you vill have made a prudent
and advantageous selection. I hope the sumi to be appropriated for the St. Maurice Road
will be large enough to ensure the rapid progess of this road which is $0 advantageons to
colonization.

I have, &e.,

(Signed,) L. L. L. DESAULNTERS.

N. B.-I hope you will be pleased to favor me with a speedy answver to my request
and I further venture to hope thatyonri reply uàiy bo in accordance with my wishes and the
wishes of Mr. Gélinas.

Honorable Fns. EVANTUREL,
Minister of Agricul tur.

Bcrthier 30th June, 1862.
Honorable Fns. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture.

M DEAR SiR,-t liave just recoived your circular, by which you infùrxn me.that the
sum of $600 ias been appropriatcd this year or the improvement of the Brandon road.

I am also inforned by the same circular that when a cOlonizatiou road is situatedinl
an organized Municipality, such Municipality must eroet the rodand maintain it. I m.ust
inforni you that the road in question is situated in two Municipalities, partly in that of St.
Gabriel de Brandon, and partly in that of St. Norbert, in the County of Berthier.

But I also informn you that the road was opened by the Government thirty years ago,
and that it was very badly made, and over rocky hills, which are alnost impassable at the
present day; I nust add that the persons who are established on those lands are too poor
to make the necessary repairs; they are quite ready to undortake the maintenance of it,
whenîit shall have beenrepaired as well as possible in such land. I miust also add that
this is the only rond which gives egress to the settlers ii the Township of Brandon, and
that it will be usettle in the Townships in rear of Brandon ; it was for this
reason that thiè late Dr..Boutillier, who was well acquainted with this road and its imupor-
tance, last year recommended an appropriation of 8500 ; but as-that grant did not reacli
usstill'late last autumn, only a small portion was made or rather repaired. The sunm of
$220 was, I believe, expended last year; fremninformation furnishcd to me by the Con-
ductor of the road I find that a; sum of 800 would sufâice to repair it propèrly. This is
why, relying on the balance remraining from last year, I only askoc $600 this year. ThËis,
Sir, is a correct statement rospecting the road, and I hope that the present Governiment
will throw no obstacle in the way of the completion of this very neocessary road. I recom-
mend as Conductor, Jérémie Laporte, Esq., Surver, who discharged bis duty very welI
last year. He resides at St. Gabriel de Bra1ndon, in the County of Berthier.

I al, &c., &c.,
P. E. DOSTALER.

26 Vidtoria. Ai86&3
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QUEBEc, 3Oth June, 1862.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 28th instant, I have the honor to recommend:
1st. For the Etchemin River Bridge, and for the road leading to the Township of

Langevin, Major Joseph Fournier of St. Claire, who bas already been employed by the
Department.

2nd. To continue the Etchemin Road, Mr. Patrick Cassidy, .J. P., of Cranbourne
who has also been already eniployed.

3rd. For the Auckland Rond, Major Fournier, above hamed, who will provide a Sub-
conductor for the purpose.

4th. To carry out the works on the road to Frampton and Cr"nbourne, I would suggest
the employing of Mr. Joseph Couture, of St. Anselme, for the lower part, and Captain Ré-
millard, of St. Claire, for the upper part; S300 for the lower section and $100, for the upper.

5. For the Grande ligne de Ste. R'nédine, I recommend anu xpenditure of $200 for
the upper section-to remain under the care of Rev. Mr. Mal16 of Ste. Marguerite'; as to
the remaining $200, I will submit a naine within a few days.

6th. Lastlyý,as to the grant for the improvement of the road lcading to the Grande
ligne de Se. Marguerite, from St. Edouard de Frampton, I recoiinend the employment
of John Duff, Esquire, J. P., of St. Edouard de Frampton.

I have, &c. c.
Signod,) HcrTo1R L. LANGEVIN,

M. P. P.
To the Honorable F. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture,
Quebec.

HST. DENIS, en bas, 30th June, 1862.
Honorable F. EVÎNTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture,
Quebec.

SIR,-I received with great pleasure the circular of your Departuent, dated the 27th
instant, and I hasten to offer the few suggestions I feel myself authorized to make, and to
recommend the parties I believe to be competent to conduct in a proper manner the works
on the colonization roads in the County of Kamouraska.

For the Taché Road, Mr. Octave Dionne, of St. Denis, the late Conductor, willbeý more
suitable th an y other person, especially in view of the experience he has acquired.

Mr. Maürice Bossé, of St. Anne de la Pocatière, has been Conductor of the Chapais
Road for several yeàrs past, and deserves to retain the post he bas filled with so much elfi-
cîency.

j. B. Dionne, Es quire,1 of St. Pascal, the late Conductor of the Woodbrid e by-road,
bas done a large amount of work with a siall sum of nioney

Mr. Joseph 1oy, of St. Pascal, las for a number of years been ,Conductor on the P'
hénégamook Road, to the satisfaction of the Departnent.

I recommend for the Mont Carniel by-rod, 1)r. Rlóny Dionne, Junior. Send bis
papers here, to my care.

I must now express my deep regret at the smallncss of thc sum appropriated for the
continuation ofthe Taché Road ind his County.

Ifeefthathenyou become aware of the fet f an about to mention, you vill be cou-
vinced of the necesity of doubling it.

A sun of $2,500 had beens appropriated for this road, eut of the grant for 1861.
When the worls were about to be commerced it we.s ordered that they sfoulid not
be prodea with, and the money is stili lying unexpended',or lias been used elsewhere.
Now i wil take from $4;O0O to 84,500 to finish the portion of rond hich is still to be
made fom the point at which the works terminated last year, in the County of L/Islet;,to
the section opened in the County of Kamouraska; nd it is a matter of urgent neeessity
that this part should be finished without delay.

26 ira.
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I am therefore asking for nothing new. I siwply claim the fulfihnent of a promise,
namely: the expenditure this year of the grant of 1861 and 1862, that is to say, $4,500.
The completion of this part of the Taché Road will open up for colonization a section more
than 30 miles in length, to which the settlers 1 will have frce access and where they may
select the most suitable lands.

I beg to request, at the saine time, that you will order the conductor to continue the
works upwards, that is to say, to resume them at the point where he left off in 1860, in
view of the facilityof comnunicating with the Taché Road by the Mont Carmel by-road,
which is open to that point and beyond it.

It will also be well, I think, from reliable information I have received, to allow
tlie same Conductor to make the road deviate from the present tràcing, at a point opposite,
or nearly opposite the Chapais Road, in order to avoid an almost impassable swamp. Mr.
Clément Dubé, of St. Ana de la Pocatière, might afford very great assistance to the
Conductor in effecting this change. He is thoroughly acquainted with the locality, and is
a man of experience in works of this kind.

With these few suggestions, Sir,
I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) J. C. CHAPAIS.

N. B.-lst. The Taché Road to be ektended downwards from the point where the
works terminated last year, in the County of L'Islet, to con nect with the section opened in
the County of Kamouraska. Amountasked for, $10,000, which includes the grant of 1861,
which has not been expended.

2nd. The Chapais Road, to extend it backwards, as far as the Taché Road, $1000, in-
cluding the rebuilding of the bridge over the Rivière Ouelle.

3rd. To effect the completion of the Mont Carmel by-road, as far as the Taché Road,
$500.

4th. To continue the Woodbridge Road and to rebuild the bridge destroyecd by fire,
$800.

5th. To continue the Pohénégamook Road, $1000

C0oxSHIRE, st July, 1862.

Si,-Your letter of the 28th June in which you inform me that an appropriation of
$6,650 for Colonization Roads in the County of Compton lias been made at hand, I have
only to repeat what I before said to you, that the lands through which the road will pass
in getting from H-Iereford to Coaticook are all either the property of the B. A. L. Co., or
belong to private individuals; it is also the sanie with the lands in the 6th, 7th, Sth, 9th,
lOth and 1lth ranges of Auckland as well as those lands in the South East quarter of Ditton,
through which you must pass in taking that route with a load.

I think however there is a procès-verbal-in fact, I am sure there is-across the 6th,
'ith, 8th, 9th, 10th and 1ltlh ranges of Auckland and a road has been narked outthere by
the Municipality or partially marked so that it is established by the Coun cil. I would recom-
mend James Ross, Esquire, of Gould, as a proper person to conduct the work upon that
part.

parti cannot say as to the other for the reason that I do not know whetlicr it is ta go to
Coaticook or Compton ; if you decide where it is ta go, I will render you any assistance in
my power. I would recommend Lockhart Hall, Esquire, Eaton, as a proper person to
select a proper place for a road, and, superintend the work, I do not knowi vhether there
has ever been aprocès-verbal of a road across 8th and 9th ranges of Hereford.

I have,

(Signed,) J. H. POPE.
The Hon. F. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture.

26 -Victoria. A.186É
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GFNTILLY, 2nd July, 1862.
Hon. F. EVANTUREL, &C., &C., C.,

Quebec.

Sta,-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 28th
ultimo, informing me of the amounts granted to the various roads in my County, and
in accordance with your wish, I beg to recommend as conductor of the works to be done
on the road fromn Maddington to Aston, and for the opening of the road between Gentilly
and Ste. Gertrude, Mr. DeVillers, curé of Ste. Gertrude; and for the other two roads in
Aston,,Mr. Jean Vigneau, of St. Pierre Célestin.

As the road fromn Maddington to Aston lias already been commenced, and all formal-
ities complied with, I beg to express the hope that you will forward the $800 to Mr.
DeVillers as soon as possible, in order that he may be in a position to avail himself of the
fine weather to carry on the works. As to the other roads, I trust the parties int2rested
will promptly comply with the wishes of the Depaitment, in order that they may at an
carly day reccive the amounts which have been set apart for them, and for which I beg
to offer you My most sincere thanks.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. GADEI.

ST. LAzARE, 2nd, July, 1862.

SIE,-I a m in receipt ofyour circular of the 27th June last, and I have the pleasure to
state in reply that I recommend Mr. Elie Audet, of St. Gervais, as the person most compe..
tent to act as conductor of the orks to be donc on the colonization roads in the County of
Bellechasse. Mr. Audet has acted in that capacity for the last eight years or thereabouts
le is very economical, .very honest, and bas already acquired much experience in works of
this kind. I should wish tha you would instruct hin to engage, himself; the men he will
require, and to engage them as far as possible from among the settlers locaed:in the
townships of Bellechasse.

The $900 granted by Government for the extension of the Mailloux road, will be
applied in the first place-a accordance with the instructions sent me-to building good
bridges, and then towards carrying on the road last begun. I think it is better to rnake a
road of only one half the width for the present, so as to furnish with a little delay as pos-
sible an outlet for the settlers. In swampy localities, it would be better to complete the
road immnediately. ,However, the conductor will follow your instructions in the matter,
and I arnanxious that the3e instructions should be sent to him, with as little delay as pos-
sible to StGervais. If you wish to sec Mr. Audet at Quebec, you need only send him a
message to that effeet. In former years there were two conductors for the Colonization
Roads of the County of Bellechasse, Mr. Audët and Mr. Pierre Dagneau, of St. Michel.
Theroads made by Mr. Dagneau are almost worthless, the money all but thrown away, and
it appears, moreover, that that gentleman bas put a portion of the, money set apart for the
Armagh road into his own pocket. If this be true I trust the Government will compel him
to render an account. I think Mr. Audet ought to be well paid and be made the only
responsible conductor. I think that Mr. Audet should get from 15 to 20 shillings a day.

The TownshiD of Mailloux bas not been organized as a Municipality; JI arn informed
that the section of the Taché road which is to b.e repaired, has been lcgally erected as has
also the Armagh road.

I leave St. Lazare this day for the purpose of visiting the different townships of
Bellechasse.

.L have, &c., &c.
(Signed,) E. REMILLAFID.

To the Blonorable F. EVANTUREL, M. A.,
Quebec.

:26,ýictoria.
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QUEBEO, Srd July, 1862.

Sin,- have the honor to inform you, in reply to your circular dated the 28th
ultimo, that none of the Colonization Roads in the County of Beauce for which grants
have been made this year, lie within the limits of an organized municipality.. I take the
liberty of submitting the names of the followiug persons as road conductors: Shenly road,
A. Blouin, of St. Evariste de Forsyth, fornerly conductor of the Gayhurst road ; Romain
Dallaire, of Lambton, formerly conductor of the road from St. George to Lake Megantic
Rev. Mr. Catellier, already appointed.

I have, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) H. E. TAsczR:AU.

ST. JEAN PORT JorI 3rd July 1862.
To the Honorable F. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture, &c., &C., &c.

Sit,-Immediatcly upon the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo, which did not
reach me until the 30th in consequence of its having been di.ected to Montmagny, I made
enquiries as to the most competent persons to be recommended as conductors of the works
to be done on the Elgin and Arago roads, in the County of l'Islet.

I have now the honor to recommend Josepli Morisse Miville, of St. Jean Port, Joli,
to be conductor of the Elgin road ; for the last two years lie has been conductor of the
works done on this road, and he bas acquitted himself of the duties in a very satisfactory
manner.

For the Arago road I have the honor to recommend Mr. Thomas Breen, of L'Islet;
he bas usually been the person employed every year to keep.the aceount of the worm done
on the road, and he bas done it well.

A procŽs-verbal was made by the Municipal Council of the County several years ago,
for the maintenance of the Elgin road; a copy was sent to the late Dr. Boutillier, at the
office of the Inspector of Agencics, St. Hyacinthe.

The Arago road not being very far advanced, the Municipality las not as -yet taken
the matter up. These two reads arc regularly traced. It is to be desired that the Elgin road
should be finished this year; for the poor settlers located near the frontier line have
suffered for want of it for several years back; but I greatly fear that two thousand dollars
($2,000) will not be sufficient. I will strive to have the money expended as economicilly as
possible, and if a portion of the road should remain unfinished, I trust that, in thei interests
of colonization in this district, you will not objeet to grant two or three hundred dollar to
finish it, if it should be required.

I have, &c., &c., &c.,
(Signed,) C. F FOURNIER.

Si. LEON, 3rd July 1862.
To the Hon. F. EVANTUREL,

Minister of Agriculture, &c., &c., &c.

St, mi mave the hoor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th June
last. informing me that that a sum of $1,800 has been appropriated for colonization roads
in the County of Maskinongré. I must thank you for this truly liberal grant, and assure
you of my aincere gratitude.

I rcommcnd Rémi Baret, Esquire, J P., of St. Didace, as Conductor ta finish the
road on the Massigosh River, and to continue the St. Didaee Rond to Peterborough; Mr.
F. X. A. Rivard, of St. Ian, as Conductor of the Riviere autEcorccRoad, ta he Sonh
-west of River du Loup, in' the Parish of St. Paulin.

A. 1863
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Mr. Léandre Lafond, of St' Paulin, as Conductor of the road on the North-east side of
Rivière du Loup, in the Township of Hunterstown.

These roads are situated in organized Municipalities; then have been verbalized, and
the.procès-verbaux forwarded to the Office of the Inspector of Agencies.

Mr. F. X. A. Rivard has recently written to you, asking to be authorized to change
the tracing of the Rivière aux Ecorces Road, where it crosses a mountain. I believe that
the information he gives you is correct, and that the proposed change would be most ad-
vantageous in every respect.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) G. CARoN.

KILKENNY, 3rd July, 1862.

Si,-I thank you for your letter of the 25th ultimo, as well as for taking the trouble
to enquire as to the means of forwarding letters to Mr. Ls. Morin. I am glad to learn
that you will have no difficulty in comnunicating with that gentleman.

I have, &c. &c.,

(Signed,) Jos. DUFRESNE.
BOUCHER DE LA BRUERE, Esq.,

Quebec.

KILKENNY, 3rd July, 1862.

Sr1,-I have just received your letter of the 27th ultimo, informing me of the grants
made for Colonization roads in the County of Montcalm, this year.

I transmit you herewith a copy of the procès-verbal relating to the Kilkcnny Road,
J order that you may be in a position to commence it whenever you please. Yout will
note. however that this road is not traced out on the 9th, 10lth and 1lth ranges, that is to
say, from Wexford to the front of the 9th range of Kilkenny. - This latter part is still
covered with the original forest. If you wish to have it traced out, Mr. J. B. Lavoie, of
Kilkenny, is well able to do it. As to the road from Wexford to Doncaster, I think it was
traced out by the Cro'wn Lands Department, 8 or 9 years ago. Michael Kelly, of Rawdon,
can, I think, send you the procè -verbal of the Chertsey road Mr. Louis Morin, Senior,
of We ford, is probably in a position to furnish you with the documents relating to the
Abercrombie, Kilkenny and Wexford Road, if any such exist.

I am, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) Jos. DUJREsNi.
Honorable F. EVANTUREL, M. .

Quebec.

la the year 1856, on the 14th day of October, on a resolution of the Local Council Of
ohe Township f Kilkenny, dated the 1st September last, praying for tie opening of a line

road, in the irst division of the said Township, from the 10th range, to the 5th, and a
front-'road on the 6th range of the said Township 'from Solomon Thoiuin'a farm to the
Srand7gne öfatheTownships of Kilkenny and Rawdoun

I, the undersigned, Superintendent of the County cf Montealm, did proceed to the
bouse and dwelig of J. Bte. erreulit, Esquire, oneof the Councillors cf the said Township
of Kilkenny on Wednesday, the 8th cf Ocoer, instant; at ten o'clock in the forencon, iu
puisne öf tie publie otices I had giny required by law, asapears b thecer
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tificate of Sieur Jean Baptiste Lavoie, Secretary-Treasurer of the said Council, remaining
of record in his office.

There were present at my mecting a large number of persons interested, to whom I
read the aforesaid resolution of the said Council, and from whom I gathered all the infor-
mation it was possible to obtain. As the resolution of the Council asked for the opening
of the line road from the 10th range, and as, by my procès-verlal of the 12th September
last, al the lots in the 9th range included in that division, were attached to the road which
I established by tha said procès-verbal, I explained to the parties interested then present,
that I could not of right detach them from this road, inasnuch as, at the meeting held
in the matter of the said procès-verbal, the majority of the parties interested present,
decided that there.should be but, one road on the 9th rangc in that division; thereupon the
persons interested then present, consented"to withdraw that part *f their demand, and agreed
to open, the road only from the front of the 9th range. As to the locality through which
the rnad was to pass, all the parties interested were agreed upon the eight and.seventh ranges;
as regards the sixth range however, the majority desired that the road should pass uear
Narcisse Cusson's followirg the old road; opened a long time ago, as far as the front une
at Solomon Thouin's;, whilst others insisted that it should pass near Benjamin Lefebvre's,
over the middle of No. 6, thence passing diagonally on numbers six, seven, eight and a
portion of nine, to the front line, at Solomon Thouin's aforesaid, so that this road might
serve for the inhabitants of the sixth range and as a front line, the said front road to be
continued from Lefebvre's aforesaid; as far as the said grande ligne; on the ground that it
is not practicable throughout its whole length, between the fifth and sixth ranges, and
further, that in passing there it would be of greater benefit te the majority of the inhabi-
tants of the sixth range.

Wherefore, in view of the reasons aforesaid and others too numerous to mention herein,
I order by the present procès-verbal:

1. The opening ofa by-road or ascent from the front of the ninth range to the front road
hereinafter designated;

2. The opening of a front road on thte sikth range of the "said Township, from Solo-
mont Thouin's on No. 9, to the line between the said two Townships.

On the eighth range, the aforesaid line road shall follow, 'or nearly so, au old by-road
between numbers seven and six, te a point opposite Jean Savard's mill, then, stili following
the old by-road, it shall extend on nuniber six, on the property of Adolphe Pelletier, te
the front line of the sa d range, which shall be followed as far as the middle of the number
six, whence it shail descend. on the property of Moïse Miron, to the rear road of the
said range. On this range there is a small bridge te be made, about twelve fcet in length,
to the level of the road. On the s2venth range, the road shall continue on the middle of
number six between the lands of Jean Baptiste Lavoie and Solomon Thouin, except oppo-
site two small headlands where it shall tmn aside towards the property of the said Lavoie to
a point near the bank of the river : there it shall turn towards the left, on the ,property
of the latter, following the top of the river-bank until it joirs the old by-road, which it
shall follow until it strikes the dividing line between the two properties aforesaid, and
thence following the said dividing lie to the sixth range; at the place where the road joins
the old by-road on the north side of the river, the bridge across the outletof the Lake,
shall be rebuilt, of the same dimensions as at- present; before reaching the rear road
of the seventh range, there is a large stream, the bridge over which shall be arched and
embanked; the logs and all timnber used in making the arches shall be of cedar, and
such logs shall measure at least 8 inches in thickness atthe small end; at intervals of ten
feet, it shall be supported from beneath, and on the surface of the bridge there shall b
transverse pieces of timber measuring at least six inches by twelve, to receive the posts of
the railings.

Eefore entering the sixth range, the road shall diverge at right angles to the right,
for a distance of about an arpent on the rear line of the seventh range, until it strikes an
old by-road on the sixth range, following the said by-road as fàr as the house of Benjamin
Lefebvre aforesaid, whence it shall extend on the south west side of the River, through
the localities selected for that purpose, until it reaches the front road hereinafter mentioned.

The front road above mentioned, shall commence at the middle of'number nine, along
the property of the said Solomoà Thouin, at a distance of a few arpents from the front of
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the sixth range, at the en d of a small by-road, made on the land of the said Solomon Thouin,
from the front road between the fifth and the sixth range, beginning near the bridge over
the River on the said front road and extending in such a way as.to pass near the dwelling
house ot the said Thouin; the said front road first above mentioned, shall cross obliquely
the half of nunber nine, number eight, num ber seven, and about the half of number sir,
following the line indicated by stak3s or the blazing of the trees, as nearly as may be, until
it shall reach a point iti the vicinity of the said river, about 6 or 7 arpents from the front
of the 7th range, where the front line first above mentioned terminates. At Foisy's there
is a bridge to be made, with a span of ton fet, and one foot higher than it is at present;
at Louis Chaussés, a small bridge shall be made level with the road; at Joseph, Fournier's
there is a sp..ce of about ha!f an arpent, near a headland, where theroad shall be' widened
by means of a quai on the north side, and furnished with a railing, su ato avoid a con-
siderable precipice; at Narcisse Cusson's, there is a small stream, where a bridge about
twelve feet in length is r quired; the bridge over the river shall be made on the property
of the aforesaid Benjamin Lefebvre, opposite a small island; the said bridge shall rest upon
the said island, and shall measure eighty feet in length, and shall be raised two feet above
the surface of the island, it shall have three spans of stringers and four stringers to each
span; from the said bridge to the grande ligne aforesaid, the road shall follow the localities
marked out by the blazing of the trees, as nearly as may be ; on the property of A. Morin,
Junior, on number three, there is a lake, on the north west side of which the road shal
pass; here, a erosswaywill be required, and over the outlet of the Lake, a bridge thirty
feet in length and four feet in height. A.t Solomon Majeau's, on number two, there is a
considerable mountain upon which the road shall be made to wind in such a manner, as to
render it more easy of ascent, following for a part of the way, a fence now standing there-
upon; at the foot of the said hill, there is a small stream requiring a bridge twelve feetin
length, level with the road; the road then crosses the land of Joseph Morin, Senior, and
Joseph Morin, Junior, passing behind the barn, beyond which a small bridge is required,
fifteen feet in length, level with the road; the road shall then ascend obliquely a small
hill and diverge towards the left, so as to pass as closely as may be to the house of Charles
Cadot, on number one, inasmuch as the road must turn to the left at the said house, and
continue thus in a direct line for a distance of several arpents, in order to avoid a consider-
able mountain ats that point; thon, turriing towards the right at the extremity of the said
mountain, at Louis Pelletier's, extending obliquely, nearly in a direct line, as far as the
Grande Ligne Road aforesaid, without further obstacles. At the said Louis Pelletier's,
there is a bridge to bc made it is to be of the same dimensions as the present bridge and to
include 'a little grading.

The bridges shall be made of cedar wood, pine, hemlock or tamarac; the eribs to be of
round logs dovetailed, and not less than nine inches in thickness at the small énd; each
row of logs in the cribs shall bave ut least two landties; each bridge shall have three
strin gers to every span, (except the bridges over the river aforesaid, which shall have four
to eachi span,) ten inches in thickness by twelve, of suffcient length to ovorlap each crib
at least two feet (except the bridges over the 'river, in which the stringers shall bd twelve
inches in thickness by fourteon), the timber of the-bridges shall be fifteen feetsin length,
and shall be eut five inches in thickness and twelve inches in breadth, and shall be fasten-
ed to the beams with pegs, with a good piece of scantling over the roadway; on each side
of the bridges there shah be wooden railings, three feet in height, substantially made and
the railings shall be five inchs square.

All loW and swampy places shall be laid with brushwood or bedded with square logs
eighteon feet in length, five inches in thickness and laid upon sleepers.

The ronds and bridges aforesaid, shall be made, fenced and maintained as follows:
the roads twenty six feet ln width, inclusive of ditches, each three feet in width, wherever
they may be required, made so as to carry off the water, aInd the clay taken from the
ditches properly taken up and spread in the middle of the said roads, and the trees on each
side of the said road eut down for a space of twenty feet, except in maple groves; the
bridges shall be made and maintained and renewed when necessary, accrding to the dimen-
sions aforesaid, tiat is to say: the by-roads or ascents, by the proprietors or occupants of

ts on the eighth, seventhi and sixth ranges of the said Township of Kilkenny from nunber

26 Victoria. A. 1863,
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five to nunmber eight for the eighth and seventh. ranges, and to the half of number bine
for the sixth range, the whole inclusive, each individual to work only on his own range;
the équerre in front of the seventh range shall be a charge upon the said range as a by-road.
The sixth range front road shall be made by the proprietors or occupants of lots upon the
said range, each 'one in front of' his own lot. The bridge at Foisy's. aforesaid and the
bridge over the river at Lefebvre's aforesaid shallbe made and maintained by all the parties
aforesaid on the sixth range, from number five to the half of number nine inclusive, who
shall also make in common, once and for al, with the said Joseph Fournier, thewidening
of the road opposite the headland at his place; and all the public bridges frónm number nine
aforesaid to the said grande ligne, shall also be made and maintained in common by the
aforesaid residents in the said limits, exclusively.

The worksforesaid shall be made in the course of this autunu, and the fonces shall
only be made in the course of next spring, and the road sha 1 be opened so as to be properly
adapted for wheeled vehicles, and finished within four years, under the superintendence
of the Inspector of roads and bridges of the diVision ln which the works are located.

The works necessary for the maintenance of the said roads and bridges shall be given
out by contract, as provided by the sixth paragraph of the forty fifch section of the Lower
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855; and the cost of the undertaking shall be defrayed
by each party in proportion to the frontage of his lot.

The costs of this procès-verbal shall be paid by ail the parties interested in the said
roads, so soon as It shall be in force, by each in proportion to the frontage of his lot.

Done in duplicate, at St. Jacques, at my office, on the day and year aforesaid. In testi-
mony where:f, I have signed these presents.

(Signed,) M. POIRIER, Superintendent,
County of Montcalm.

(True Copy.)

MEMORANDUM 0F oOSTS.
Advertisements and certificates .................... £0 10 i
Posting and reading................ ......................... 0 50
Distributing advertisements......... ............... 10 0
Meeting and inspection... .. ........... ........ . 0 0
Procès.verb. ..................................... i 13 0
Copy for the Inspector . .................................. O 18 6
Attendance before Council . ............ .

£7 16 6

CORPORATIoN OF THE TowNsHIP 0F KIILKENNY, (County of Montcalm.)
At a general and monthly meeting of the Municipal Council of the Township of Kil-

kenny, held on Monday, the 3rd day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-six, in conformaity with the provisions of the Lower Canada Munici-
pal and Road Act of 1855; at which meeting were present, Nazaire Brien dit Desrochers,
Félix Fonest, Stanislas Trudeau, André Mathieu dit Lamarque, and Xavier Bégimbal, the
said Nazaire Brien presiding as Mayor. The said Council hereby ordain and make the
following by-law, viz

On motion, all the Councillors present, after having heard the procès-verbat a> f the
14th October last (1856), No. 21, made by the Superintendent, read, and after having heard
the opposition of the parties interested who were present, homologated the procès-verbal
without amendment. The Mayor and Secretary-Treasurer have signed, iri their respec-
tive capacities, at Kilkenny, on the day and year above mentioned, as by law required.

(Signed,) N&ZzIRE BRIEN,
J. BTE'ý L oiE S. T'.

(True Copy,)

(sig.ed,) fr. P aB, Stiperintent,
County of Montealm.
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QUEBE, July 4th, 1862.
SMR,-In answer to your letter of 27th June 1862, in which you inform me that

$1,000 have been appropriated for the purpose of making the Cauchon Road, situated in>
Les Caps, and $800 foithe Laval Road, and request me to recommend persons conpetent
to act as conductors of the works; I had asked for a mruch large allowance for the roads
in the County of Montmorency, and had hoped to receive, much more than the su m
granted., ýI ý1 111, 11" l'

At your requisition, I take the liberty of recommending Charles Rhéaume, Esq., as
Conductor on Les Caps Road, and Pierre Cauchon, as Conductor on the Laval Roâd.

Iam, &c., &c.,
(Signed) ýJos. CAUCHRON.

Hon. F. Evanturel,
Minister of Agriculture.

STI. SoPHIE, MEGANTIc, July 4th, 1862.
Hon. F. Evanturel,

Minister of Agriculture,
Quebec.

Srá,-In'answer to the letter of your Department, dated 28th uit., i have the honor
to submit to you the name of Joseph Vigneau, trader, of Ste. Sophie, Megantie, as condue-
tor on the road between the Parishes of Ste. Sophie and St. Ferdinand, and that of John
Hume, Esquire, of Leeds, for the road between Méthot's Mills and the mines 'ýt Harvey
Hill, in the County of Megantic.

I beg that the Government will hasten the execution of the work, now that the
weather is so fine.

The road between the Parishes of Ste. Sophie and St. Ferdinand is already ver-
balized, and I engage to transmit to you a copy of the procs-verbal. Be pleased to com-
mence without loss of time.

With respect to the other road, I think that the Government ought also to press on
the work as fast as possible. I must add a word relative to the Glenloyd Road, for which
it was understood that John Hume, Esq., of Leeds, was to be Conductor, and for which,
thougLh a considerable sum was granted, it was not wholly expended. It is my wish that
the balance remaining may be expended on that line during the present season.

I have the honor to be, &c.
(Signed) NOEL*RÉBERT.

RIVER OUELLE, July 5th, 1862.
SI,-I have the lhonor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of lst July instant, in

which you inform me that the sum of $8,400 hias been appropriated in the present year for
the Colonization Roads in the Grandville Division.

As you have permitted me to recommend personsIcompetent to act as conductors of
the works on the roads, I have to suggest for the County of Témiscouata:

l. Benjamin Rioux, Esq., Major of Militia, of Trois Pistoles, for the road in or near
the Township of Bégon.

2. Elie Mailloux, Secretary Treasurer of the Municipality of St. Arséne for the road
in rear of St. Arséne, in or near the Township of Viger.

3. Mr. Roy, junior, of Isle Verte, now at Charlesbourg, for one of the four roads re.
maining of the six now being made in the County of Témiscouata.

There are still three other roads in thecounty for which I do not at present 'recom-
mend any one, because Ir have not sufficient knowledge of their position, and because the
member for that county might have some competent persons to recom'mend. If, howeer
you think fit to lave other recommendations from me for that county; I should be will-

5
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ing to make them as soon as I have become acquainted with the localities in which thes.
roads are situated.

For the County of Kamouraska.

1. Flavien Lapointe, of St. Alexandre, Secretary Trensurer of the Municipality of St.
Alexandre, fur the continuation of the Taché Road, from L'Islet to the part opened
in the County of Kamouraska.

2. Nazaire Dubé, of St. Anne, engineer, for thre continuation of the Chapais Road'
and the rebuilding of the bridge over the River Ouelle.

3. Rlemy Danjoue, the younger, of St. Pacôme, farmer and nechanic, for the Mont
Carmel Road.

4. Norbert Pelletier, Notary, of St. lIeléne, for the Woodbridge Road, and the rebuild-
ing of the bridge which was burnt.

5. André Ouellet, Esq., Mayor of St. Alexandre, for the Pohénégamook Road.
As for the County of L'Islet, the persons recommendcd by Mr. Caron, Advocato

appear to tue very cumpetent to conduct the works.
Finally, Sir, I repeat witlh some satisfaction the assurance before given, that the per-

sons whom I recommeud, will show by their acts, that our intention is to obtain the great-
est aniount of work, for the rapid development of colonization, and not the gratification of
personal interest and a spirit of exclusiveness, as the practice has hitherto been in making
such appointments.

I have, &c., &c.)
(Signed) L. ýLzLIisa.

Son. F. EvanturelS
Miuister of Agriculture, &c., &c.,

Quebec.

MONTMAGNY, JuIy 5th, 1862.
The Honorable the Minister of Agriculture:

Sia-I have received your retter, informing me that moneys have been granted
for the BeauPien Road and the Sirois Road, in the County of Montmagny. In obedience
to your requisition, I must inform you that the former cunductors of the works on: those
roads are ready to receive your orders relative to carrying them on. As i mentioned
in conversation with you, I believe it would be expedient to apply the appropriation of this
year to laying out that part of the Beaubien Road which remains to be done as far as the'
Township of Montminy, in iwproving the worst parts, causewaying the swamps, and
making the most indispensablè bridges so as to render the road practicable for carriages
throughout its entire length with the sum granted, which I think to be possible. The
conductor gives me to understand that twenty-five men will be sutficient for him, aDd thal
le wishes to be allowed to divide them into two parties in order to go on with the work at
two points of the road at the same tine, on account of the great distance to travel: and for'
the sake of avoiding too frequent removais.

1 have not sceu the couductor of the Sirois Road lately, but I believe that, on this
line also, the wish is that the appropriation of the year should be applied to the improve-"
ment of the old road, in order to render as much of it passable for carnages as possible

la haste,
I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) J. 0. BzAUTBlIEN.

ST. EUSTACHE, July Sth, 1862.
SmR,-I have received your circular, dated 27th ult., and have the honor to infori a

u that iu compuanco with your wish au therein expressed, I informed the municipal
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anthorities of the Parish of St. Columban of its contents, who thereupan pioceeded im-
Mediately to grant autharity to a person ta receive the oniney granted them out of the
Colonization Fuind, and to appoint two persons to conduct the works and pay the laborers
on the road in question. I herewith inclose a copy of their proceedings. You will per-
ceive that the roads are verbalized, so that when made the maintenance and repairs will
devolve on the inhabitants mentioned in the procés-verbaux.

These roads are already laid out. I have been authorized ta draw the $1,000 which
you have granted for them. O this amount I am authorized to hand $8U0 to John
Ryan, Esq., who is recommended ta be the conductor of the works on the Valleyfield
Road, and $300to John Kennedy, senior, Esq., who is recommended to be the conductor
on the -St. Colomban, Algore and Mille-Isles Road. Both are well qualified to fulfil the
duties of their ofice by, their uprightness, pecuniary means and ability to conduct the
work.

I request that you will informn me at the earliest moment, whether the document which
I send you is sufficient ta meet the views of the Government. If it isinsufficient, I hope
you will send me blank powers of attorney, which I will fill up, to enable any one to draw
the money, and that you will inform me when the money can be drawn bacause tho
works aie about ta be commenced immediately, so that they may be concluded in the pre-
sent season. The works are to be carried on by day-labor, at 3s per day, for first class
laborers. By this plan a great deal of work is done by the men. 1t is the same system
as that used on-the roads made in past years.

The whole of which is humbly submitted.
.Awaiting yonr reply, I remain, Sir, &0.

(Signed), J. B. DAousT:
Hon. F. Evanturel,

Minister of Agriculture.
Quebec.

CooESIR July 9th, 1862.
Sr,-Some days since, I received a letter from Mr. Campbel af tha Bureau af Agri-

culture, asking if the road through the 74i,8Th, 9th, 10th and 1lth ranges, of Au:kland,
had been legally established by the Municipal (jouncils, and proes.verba1 made of them,
also, asking me to recommend some proper person for superintendent of the road. I
find on enquiry that the road has been legally establisbed by the Council, and a
procès-verbat bas been made. I then recommaeuded James Ross, Esq., of Gould, as a
proper person to superintend the road. I would urge "the necessity of commencing the
work at once, as the dry part af the season is now fast running by. I think there
bas never been any roadestablished from Hereford to Coaticook, but it will be don i.f
you decide to build a road there.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) Il. o .

The Han. F. Evanturel,
Minister of Agriculture.

ST. ALEIs, 10th July, 1862.
Honorable F. Evantürel,

Minister of A griculture, &c.
Sra,-lIn my answer to the, letter which you had the gaodne.s to write ta me, on.

nouncing the grant made this year for the Colonization Radsan the County of Montca
Iiade noÀallusion ta that partaof it in which you requested iam to recommend ta ou on-
ductos of 'e 'works, because I had already given, thei nnes to Dr. eauber de la,
IWruere, yonr assistant. But in order that there may e no misdaerstandig, I shatll uke
the liberty of repeating my first recomueddtion: Mr. Mihee Skelly f th

A. 1863
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Chertsey Roadi; Mr. Louis Dufresne, for the. Kilkenny Road; Mr. Louis Du-
puis, for the Wexford iRoad; and Mr. Louis Morin, senior, fôr the Wexfor and
Abercombie Road. I have sent you a copy of the procès-verbal of the Kilkenny Road,50
that I see no obstacle to the immediate commencement of the road. If, however, there
should be any, I beg that I may be informed of it forthwith.

I have the honor, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) J. DUPRESNE.

To the Minister of Agriculture, MONTREAL, July 10th, 1862.
Quebec.

Sr,-I would willingly have sooner answered your circular, which you did me the
honor to address to me, relative to the Colonization Roads in Terrebonne ; but I had to com-
municate with the parties interested on the spot, and forwarded the circular to P. A. La-
brie, Esq., who is, from his position, best able to decide on the wants of the localities. I
begged him to send me a statement relative to the circular, which, he has done, and I now
forward his answer to you.

By it you will perceive, 1. That one of the roads subsidized, that on the
10th Range in Morin, is already verbalized, and consequently does not require any explor-
ation. That might be commenced immediately; and I have the honor to recommend as
conductor, Pierre Auguste Labrie, Esq., a perfectly competent and honorable man. 2.
As to the other road, it bas no procès-verbal, and an exploration is necessary. For this
Mr. Labrie recommends S. B. Lavallée, Esq., Notary and Crown Lands Agent, of St. Adèle.
I see no one who is better qualified than he is. With respect to a conductor on this road,
I am desirous myself of enquifing for the best ,qualified person, and I set out to-morrow
for the purpose.

I shall have the honor to write to you again next week. I Meantime, I shall be
gratified by as early a commencement of the works as'may be.

With, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) L. LÂBacHE-VIGER.

BvEAu oF AGeICULTURE,
Quebec, July 12th, 1862.

Sir,-The Minister has instructed me to inform you that you are to place on the
Taché Road a sufficient force to employ two sub-conductors, and that you are to employ«
as second sub-.onductor, Mr. Flavien Lapointe, of St. Alexandre" Secretary-Treasurer of
the Municipality.

I am, &c., &c.,
(Signed) BOUCERa DE LA BRUERa.

Stanislas Drapeau, Esquire,
St. Jean Port Joli.

RiGAUD, July 18th, 1862.
Hom.orable F. Evanturel,

Minister of Agriculture,
Quebec:

SIR,-I have received the letter which you were good enough to address to, me, in-
forming me that the sum of $600 had been placed at the disposal of the County of.
Vaudreuil, for roads. After duly considering which Municipality stood most in need of
it I came to the conclusion that the Municipality of Rigaud had tihe most work to de.
I communicated your letter to the Councillors, and they have requested me to linformyoui
that they would be very thankful to you if you would be pleased to make them the grant

26 Vic toria. A. 1861
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at a time when it is se much needed. I must frankly set before you, Sir, the present
position of this Municipality with respect to its roads. Last spring the flood carried off
seven bridges within the limits of the parish. The least expensive of these will cost
not less than $400, and some will coât from $600 to $800; there is one which cost not
lessthan 84000.st is impossible for them to rebuild these bridges without assistance. I must further

Its ishot imposibl
inform you that the road on which the largest of these bridges are situated is the mail
road from Montreal to Ottawa, and that the same road also opens a communication with
the Townships of Hawkesbury and Newton, which 'are in the vicinity of the Parish of
Rigaud; it is very serviceable to the inhabitants of those Townsbips, as it is the sole route
by which they can reach the markets, the mnills and the places where they transact their
other business; it also tends to promote the settlement of those Townships. I may observe
that the bad harvests of past years and the wretched:appearance of that of this year, have
reduced the inhabitants to great poverty, and unless assistance is granted them, it will be
impossible for them to complete these roads, and this will prove an ob3tacle to the opening
of the neighboring Townships. I have only to add that the Municipality would under-
take the completion and mainteance of the roads, as they arc under the control of this
Municipality. In conclusion, I would draw your attention to the fact that the inhabitants
of this Municipality have always contributed to the public revenue and have never received
any assistance for their roads; I hope therefore that you will see the jstice of applying
this grant in the manner which I have just pointed dut. Should my suggestions meet
your approbation, I would recommend to-you the Municipal Council of the Parish of
Rigaud, as that most in a position te lay eut this money to advantage. If you should re-
quire any other information, I shall always be ready to furnish it.

With respect to the $200 which were appropriated, last year for the Township of New-
ton, I have communicated your letter to the municipal council of that township, and so
soon as they have conformed, to the recormendations contained in it I will make it my
duty to transmit the documents to you, as you request. I cannot conclude without con-
gratulating you on the punctuality with, which you perform the duties of your office; by
acting thus, you cannot fail to obtain the esteem and confidence of all who have business to
transact with you.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. B. MONGENAIS.

Siam.roitD'14th July, 1862-
The Hon. F. Evanturel,

linister of Agriculture.
DEAR Si,-I beg to call your attention to the necessity of aid for the construction

of a road from North to South Stukely in My County of Shefford.
The road passes through the newest and poorest portion of the Township of Stäkely,

but it is not now passable, and the people .living along it (nearly every lot thereon being
settled) are tob poor to bear the burden of its construction.

A great number of new settlers through that neighborhood would be accommodated
by it, and it would be of great public utility as an outlet to the railroad depôt.

$250 has been already expendèd on the road, I believe from the colonization fund;
about 8800 more would make a good road cf it.

It is about four miles long, and I am told it would open up several public lots.
I have made a proposition to the Municipal Council of South Stukely, that I will try

and get $400 from your department if they will raise $400 more by taxing the towosbip.
This would, of course, come most heavily on the old part of the township, andfIoËrthe

benefit of thle poorer peoplea; but I ar assured ki shalh be raised.
I beg te ask therefore a grant cf $400 fer the 'purpose nd i aineI wi sce t

thè Council does its share according te areement. Thi $400, ye will ber indnid,
would be so far the only amount granted the County cf Shefford and I ithnk tvry
necessary.

ave &c
Sned S HT I
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P. S.-I an about raising money at the bank here this week, so that the work iu
Bolton may be proceeded with before the.hay and harvest, and should be glad, if it is pos
sible, that the Bolton fuinds could be transmitted this week, as the season for work is rapidly
advancing,

SHEFFORD, 14th July, 1862.
SIR,-I had the honor to address you on the 3rd instant, relative to a grant of $600

for the Township of Bolton, and to recommend James Austin, Jr., Esq., Mayor, and
Joachim Poulin, Councillor, as proper persons to superintend the expenditure of the
money.

I had further the honor to enquire how soon the money could be obtained, as the
season is advancing.

Not having received a reply, I take the liberty, by request of the parties interested, to
repeat muy enquiries, and in the hope that my importunity may be pardoned.

I have, &o.
(Signed L. S.,HýUNTINGToN.,

To the Hon. F. Evanturel,
Minister of Agriculture.

Quebec

ST. JEAN PORT JoL,14th July, 1862.
Honorable F. Evanturel,

Minister of Agriculture, &c., &c.:
S,-In my letter of the 3rd instant, in reply to your favor of the 27th' ultimo, I

suggeEtcd to you .the names of Joseph. Morisse Miville as conductor of the works on tho
Elgin Road, and Thomas Breen on the Arago'IRoad.

These gentlemen inform me that they have not yet received any instuctions. As
the present is the most advantageous season for the carrying on of the works, I shall be'
obliged if you will cause these instructions to be transmitted to them at the earliest possible
period. As the first thing to be done to push on the works on the Elgin Road was the
building of a bridge over the River Ouelle, I have taken upon myself to give the building
of it ont by contract, at the lowest possible price ($100), in order that the work may not
be retarded, as I was satisfied that you would not object to the arrangement, so that the
settlers might have the benefit of it as soon as possible; for this reason, I have to request
you to authorize the conductor to pay the contractors out of the '82000 appropriatad for
the road. The bridge is almost, if not quite, flnisied.

I have, &c., &c.,
(2igned,) . FOURNIER.

BUREAÚ 0F AGRTcULTURE,
Quebec, 15th July, 1862.

Si,-I have been instructed by the Honorable the Minister to acknowledge receipt
of your letter of the 13th instant, recommending the employment of' the sum of $600,
appropriated for the "contiuation of various roads in the different Townships in the County
of Vaudreuil,' in the construction of bridges in the Parish of Rigaud, and to i'form you
in"reply that, notwithstanding his wish to comply with your request, it is not in his power
to apply the moneys intended to be used for the opening of cokoization roads, to erecting
bridges in the old parishes.

He therefore requests youto have the gooduess to make further suggestions respecting
the application of this sum.

I have, &c., c.
(Signd) BoucHER DE LA BRu J.

. Mongenas Euq. M.P.P. Rigaud
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Lévis I6th July I1862.
Honorable F. Evanturel,

Minister of Agriculture,
Quebec.

Sia,-I have the honor to transmit to you a letter from the Reverend Mr. Cliv
Curé of St. Lambert, indicating the road for the improvement of which the inhabitants
request a sum et money.

From what I kaow of the place, I consider that a sum of eight hundred dollars would
be necessary to make the road useful for colonization purposes; I hope the Governmeä
will grant it to them.

I have, &c. &c.,
JQ. BIÂNGRE.

St. Léon, I6th JTuIy 852.
Honorable F. Evanturel,

Minister of Agriculture..
Sin,-I recommended to you Mr. Réui Barrette, of St. Didace, as nductor t

complete the bridge over the Massigosh river, and to continue the St. Didace road to
Peterhortugh.. Upon reflection, and' after consulting with the parties interested,'I conider
I ought to refiest you to appoint two conductors for 'St. Didace, as the worksbare to b
carried on in two different localities. I recommend Mr. Barrette to complete ihe bridge
over the Massigosh river, and D. Maigret, Esq., Major, as conductor to continue the S't.Didace road to Peterborough. With two conductors the works could be carried on at the
same time and before harvest. The days are now long, the men are not pressed for time,
and are to be had at low rates. If you have, already appointed Mr. Barrette to conduct,
both the works, it will be easy, I imagine, to notify him that, for the above reasons, he will
only be required to attend to the above-mentioned bridge. "Mr. F. X. S. IRivard, of thisparish, is awaiting your orders to begin to make use of the moneys which have been in his
possession since last autumn.

I have, &c., &c.,
(Signed) Q. CAnoN, M.P.P.

MoNTaREL, I6th July, 1862.
SR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 28th ultimo, which reached meat a time when I was too ill to be able to answer it, or at ail attend to the subject to which

it relates. Indeed, I amr only, beginning to be able to attend to business now. The delay
however, can fortunately be of no greatconsequence, I apprehend, as road work, in Brome
County, can be better done some little time hence than lately.or now.

Since jour letter reached me, I have been informed, on what professed to be good
authority, that a grant of S600 had been special]y promised for the road from Soutî
Stukely to the Outlet, crossing the' Township of Bolton, in Brome County. If so, I take
it for granted such allowance'is over and. above theS800 mentioned in your letter. But
to enable me~ to indicate the use to be made of the $800, I amn obliged to "ask whether'ork
not, in fact, any other sums are to be grantedto particular roads in Brome County, and if
so, what sums and to what roadse

I must say I should be glad to understand that more than $800 is toe be spent hisyear in my County, for there are several localities having very pressing caims; andI sha'l
find it extremely liard to suggest anythinglike a satiefactory appotion~ment of so smal
a.aum between them. Indeed,whatever ni have to- be your answer tohe qestion boye
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put, m xust be allowed to urge on, you: as strongly as I eau, the dlaim, of the 0'ounty, on
every ground, to a much larger share of the Colonization Grant.

II hae'c.

The Hon. F. Evanturel
Ministerof Agriculture.

MoNqTm&QxÇY, 28rd Jnly,, 18682,
non. P. EvANe nREL,

Minister (of > Agriculture8 .

SiRi,---May I hope shortly to receive, a reply to'the letters which I hav'e'addressed ta
your IDepartment, on the subet of colonization roads in the Coutty of Montmaogny

If my recommendations respecting a fair division of the moncys votedamongthe
seyeral roads in thecounty are "not accepted;ý I hope at least, that the decision of the, exe-

Theb Hon.ie ou. Eiranturelunt

cutive M whatever it omilit be nce, it-seems te me,r
ouglt not to suifer on account of the illfeeing of the Government towardsme personally.
If they wish to make warwith me, let them make it ithme in an otpee ahdi honest manner,
and not with the ceunty.

I understand ,that the works on the roadsin the other, countiesbelowQuebec have been
comenced. At least wheu My just request onr the subject of te Anse ?Giles road'las
been refused and n t reply is vouchsafed tomy letters respecting the business of the
countyih I represenat, I o have a rightte I think that they have undertken to ake war

gantme, and to complain, of-the manner- in which it is made. In'a -wurd, -if ý,sucli is the
cie, it would be better to do, wopely and inosuc nanner thatthe coun ty shou not
suifer otby it. uen the mleantime l i inferi you that the, county of Montmagny is in the
habit of takin thas for what theyare worth and of redcrin justice where justice is
due. -It would b'earmistake to hope'-that it ean misunderstand ý,whathas be'en ,going, on for
some time on the subject of its coloniuation roads.

1 have, &c.,
(Signeda) J., O0. BEiuiBiIN,.

CbEerTSEY 2rd Julye 1862.t

cunt ich r been informed hby J. Dufresne, Esq., . P. P.ethat an appropriation of
00 ias been made late favor of Colonization roas in nertsey, and that I aon stil to nhav

the superintendece of said roads, I beg you ill be ckind enofug o to m inform me at your
deliescenvenience at what tme you lidl be abe to forwardsaid appropriation.

N. B. Whilst writi g I have been informed by a friend to Coloizationthat covetous
anc narrow-_minded ,people in this locality have, been endeavoring ýto injuire me, inmyý capa-,
city of Conducetor, in as maùch as te state thiat I amrn ot an actual settier, at present., -I must
admit, 'however, I perc'eive clearly it is but a merepretât, like the fable of&hc.wolf and
the lamb, as the road is to 'commence at the Rawdo ne, ad i ise that I amr pyopr,8
etor of lot No. 27 in the fourth. concession in the Townshipý of ,Chertsey, upon wh]4chý I have-
donv theb reqiuirnefddruties and have at presentafarmer resii .thereo; an a or o
mor0 for the prmgress of coConlation than any other of this, anclityh. t I suppose some
ot these peple covet the office, and rgardlessof past servicesb.gtakyeoold of itheoppor nity
of the lat c anges in the t inistryu an the e to f r. s. Bo itiloiern, tofrward some
ungroundedp n omplaintst.However, I trust from thejust anb lieralepviewstelt by the ae a ite won tatewlbase oa i to oemsene at thea wdon ie ~andt likewise t ihthI amrpr
mortie fr te prgesIcl oiaontnayohe of this lolty B ut sup e-some

jusic il e onàein the, pýremises, and, that'in services may ntedipsed Wit ïmerel
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beause I have been a faithful servant, and that no persan ever before has dared to find
fault with my work, and:am still ready to forward that.good work, of colonization.

The whole is duly submitted to your kind consideration.
I have, &c. &c.

(Signed,)

Hon. F. Evanturel,
Minister of Agr culture.

MICAEL SKELLY,
Road Conductor.

BUREAU Or AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, 24th July, 1862.

SIR,-I have received instructions from the Honorable the ,Minister to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of yesterday, respecting grants for colonization roads.in your county
and to inform you in reply that funds were sent on the 2lst of this month to Messrs. Côté
and Talbot, with instructions to begin their works.

I have, &c., &c.
(Signed,)

J. O. Beaubien, Esquire, M. F.
Montmagny.

BOUCHER DE LA BRUERE.

GAsIv BAsIN, 24th July, 1862.

Sm,-I have the honor to own the receipt of your circular letter of the 27th ult., in
forming me that the sun of $1,400 bas been appropriated this year forthe openig ofcer-
tain roads therein mentioned and requesting me ta recommend parties competent for the

proper direction and superintendence of tie work, the namnes of whom I have now the
honor to submit as such, viz.:

To continue the work on the Anse à la Louise Road-Mr. John Hurley $200
To improve the postal:road, from Caps des Rosiers Light louse to Grand

Gréve-the sa e ............ .............. ........ ...... -........ . 200
To open a road in the Township of York, from the Basin of Gaspé to

Haldimand Town--Abthony Painchaud, Esq...... .............. 200
To continue the road of " Chien Blanc" to Bois Brulé--John Fauvel, Esq. 300
To. continue the Percé- Irish Town Road-Georgele Boutillier.......... 20
To aid the opening of a by-road in Percé, as said to be located and verbal-

ized by Municipal authority-John Baker, Esq,........................

$1,400

I have not failed to inform the interested Municipalities, that they shall erect lelly
such roads, and provide for its completion, also for the future repairs 1thereof, agd that no
mon eys shall be paid out of the appropriation, until an autien tic copy of such proceedmings
shall have been transmitted to the Department.

I have, &c.,

The Hou. F. Evanturel,
Minister of Agriculture, Quebec.

(Signed) JOHN LE BOUTILLIER.

BUREAU OöF AGRICUTURE,
I an dsir~ o :rg~~1fg te uebec, 25.thJly 82

MAR Sàr,-As aoïsrsofrna thofaoinig4t oaa fw;

which sin o? $60 ás been appropriated,'at th ear~ o s 1p a~dI t
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oiberty of enelosing to you a blank form of security, which Mr. Austin or Mr. Poulin,
whichever you may select (as one only can- be appointed conductor), iùust have sigued by
a risponsible persun, and return to this office.

Upon the reception of this docuument, funds will be at once-sent to the condictor with
which to commence the works.

With respect to the sum for which you ask in your letter of the 14th instant to com-
plete the Stukely road, MIr. Evanturel, while he ackiiowledges the justice of your claim,
desires me to inlorm you that it is not in tbis power, for the present, to accede to it, as an
error which occurred in the amount appropriated for colunization roads i 1860 wili absorb
the funds which we have in reserve this year.

If, however, it should be possible at a later period to grant you anything, you may
rely upon being the first served.

I have, &c , &c.)
S (Signed) BOUCHER DE LA BRUÈRE.

L.,S. Huntington, Esq., K.P.P.,
Montreal.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, : 6th July, 1962.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 14th instant, I bave reccived instructiobs from the
Honorable the Minister to inform you that Dr. N. Lavoie has been appointed to conduct
the wurks on the Arago road this ytar.

I have, &c., &c.,
(Signed) EouCHER LA BRUÈRE.

0. F. Fournier, Esq.,
L'Lslet.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE
Quebec, 28th July, 1862.

Sin,-I have received instructions from the Honorable'the Miûister to request you
to be good enough to uudertake the organization of the Colonizatiun Rcads in the Cuunty
of Wolfe, and to see that an account is reudered to this Office of tae $20J0 which were
paid for that puipose to the Reverend Mr. de Carutel, on the 9th May last.

I enclose you a copy of the general instructions to conductors of works, to which
they must strictly conform.

I also enclose you. some blank forms of paylists to assist the conductors in making
up their reports. You will be so good as to bee that the conductors already appointed
are continued in ofce.

As the partie.s interested in the Wotton and Wolfestown Road have not yet come to
an uncderstanding as to the selectioù of the terminus of the road at Wetton, you will be
good erough to direct the work to be done only on that part of the road which is situated
in Han, coninuing in the direction of Wotton.

I have, &c., &o
(Signed) BOUCHER DE LA BRUÈRE.

C. De Cazes, Esquire, M.P.P.,
Danville.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE
Quebecp29th July, 862.

SRnt-I am desired by the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture ta acknowledge
receipt of yo r letter of the i 6th instant ad to inform you, in reply; that the total rant
o r the County Of Brome is $800
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The Honorable the Minister, not having received any reply to the letter which he
had the honor to address to you on the 23th ultimo, and being desirous of having the
works commenced at the earliest possible period, in view of the advanced season, has
thought it necessary to proceed at once to-the organization of the squads of laborers.

Mr. James Austin has, in consequence, been instructed to employ a sum of?$60a in
openirg a road in 3olton, and the $200 remaining have been transmitted to the Reývrend
Mr. J. B. Dufresne, wnh instructions to continue the opening of the Potton and Sutton
Road.

I have, &o., &C.,
(Signed) fBOÜHER DE LA BRUÈR.

Christopher Dunkin, Esquire, M.P.a
Montreal.

BUREAU O AGRTCULTURE,
Quebec, 29th July 1862.

SIR,-I am desired by the Honorable the Minister of Agticulture to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 23rd instant, and to tell you in answer, that the Chertsey
Road, for which a sum of $3uO is granted, has leen placed under the superirtendence of
Mr. Mag'oire Granger, of Chertsey.

Ihave &
(Signed,) BOUCHER, DE LA BRUERE.

Michael Skelly, Esq., Chertsey.

Nontreal, 80th July, 1862.
SxR,-Dr. de la Bruère's letter of yeterday,writtenby your order in answer to mine to

yourself of the 1Oth instant, has just reached ame.
I acknow'edge it to you, because I think it due to myself, to make you distinctly

aware that I do not feel niyself to have been either courteously or fairly treated in the
matter to which it rclates.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) CHRISTOPHER DUNKIN.

The Hon. F. Evanturel,
Minister of Agriculturo.

Waterloo, C.E., September 4th, 1862.
1R,-I have the bonor to call your attention to the appropriation of $600 for the

Bolton road. and to mention that the amount, under the direction of Mr. Austin, bas
been, as I think, judiciously expended. I have visited the work, and formed my opinion
from personal observation.

I think £100 more granted this road,if as judiciously expended,wculd make it a
passable thoroughf.are, and I trust the Departmient will authorize the additional expenditure
at once, before the season is too far advanced.

I have the honor also to call your attention to the recommendation of an appropriatinn
of £100 for each of thé roads ,mentioned in my former etters, the Stakely road and the
road from North iEly to the Durham Depot.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) L. S. HUNTINGTON.

The Hon. F. Evanturel,
Minister of Agriculture.
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BUREAU 0F AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, 7thAugust, 1862.

My DEAR, Si,-s we are desirous of completing the orgaiiization of the wo·ks on
our colonization roads, so as to piofitby the present fine season, you will grea1y oblige us
by replying at your earliest convenience to the circular addressed to you by Mr. Evanturel
on the 28th June last, repecting the colonization works in your county, and furnishing
us with ail the information nccessary to enable us to order the opening of the Godman-
chester road.

You will also perhaps be good enougi to suggest the name of a competent person to
conduct the works ou the road.

Should it, however, not be in your power to furnish us with the information e
require, be so kind as to informi us to whom we may apply to obtain it.

T have, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) BOUCHER DE LA BRUERE.

P. DENIS, Esq., M.P.P.3
Montreal.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, 19th August, 1862.

SiR-I have received instructions to inform you that out of the sun appropriated
for colonization roads in the County of CorMpton, that of ($2,750) two thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars has been ullowed for the, opening of a road between the Village
of Compton and Bureauville, in the Township" of Auckland, and that Mr. Surveyor
Dorion has received instructions to proceed at once to the tracing of the part of the road
to be opened.

You will perhaps be good enough to recommend a competent person to conduct the
works on the road.

I have, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) BOUCHER DE LA BEUERE.

. O. BUREAU, Esq., M.P.P.,
St. Rémi.

BUREAU Op AGRICUITURE
Quebec, 29th August, 1862.

My DEAR Sir,-I have reccived instructions to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
the 22nd instant, an d to inform you that it is not customary to appoint two conductors for
one road. I have therefore to request you to inform me which of the two gentlemen (M.
Barbeau and B. Naubert) you prefer to conduct the worls, in order that I may send him
the papers necessary for the organization of the .works

To simplify the correspondence, and to avoid delay, the money is sent direct to the
oènductor.

I have, &c., &c.
(Signed) BOíUCHER DE LA BRUÉRE

P1&uL ]b Nis, Esq., M. P.
Montreal.

,BELLEONTAINE MILL,
Kilkenny, 5th Sept., 1862.

Honorable F. EVANTUREL,
Minister of Agriculture, &c.

SIR,-The Colonization Road in this Township bas made rapid progress. According
to information which I have reeived from thoe Conductor, this year's money will be expended



in the course ofix or seven days There is;howa er, stilladhort distaceleft tö be doie
to reach St. Julienne, the chef-lieu of the county, and to connect with the pasable road,and this it bas not been possibleto repair. This short extent about a mile and a half i'lengh isin a frightful state and prevents travel on the whole road. This opposes a barrierto communication with the che/-lieu, St.Julienne if it were possible, out of the unexpen-ded money oflast year, to allow of the application ofthe small and trifling-sum of one hun-
dred dollars only, for the purpose of repairing this short extent, you would thereby con fera favor upon the settlersin the vicinity and upon those whopropose to follow theim into theforest. So great is the importance of th.isJast piece, that if, for any reason whatever, iheGovernment cannot grant the small sum of which I have just made mention, iask to beallowed to advance it niyself to, the Conductor, to enable him to complete the work, on thecondition of being repaid at the end of sif 1onths without fail.

If you do me thie honor of replying to this letter, address me here.

am) C.-
SSigned) J] )uraS".

QUEBEC, 12th September, 1862.
Smn,-Notwithstanding my anxiety to open the Langevin road throughou't the sumappropriated for that puirpos'e bas not been sufficient. There are still more than two milesto be made, which will cost about $450, and it is absolutely necessary that the treesneach side of the road, from Lake Etchemin to the end of the road, should be cut down, inorder to prevent them from falling across the-road and encuinbering it, and also in orde to

allow the road to dry., This last undertaking will require $450, making a total of $900,As this grant is of great importance to the-c7olonization of the wild lands, I must requestyou to make such arrangements as will ensure its being made in time to recommencethe works immediately after the harvest, if this is possible.
I remain, &c.,

(Signed) H. L LNGEVIN

Minister of Agrieulture ,&c Quebec.

QuEcE, ist October 1862.
SI Ihave the hone o réèo endt ou, Lö is Martièàa Mayor of heParish of St. François, to conduct the works to be doné on he id fra St. Thomas toBurton. I have not doubt but that that gentleman will discharge his duty well, anddo justice to theýsetters.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) F. LEMEUx

Hon. F. Evanturel,
A., &o., &c. Quebec

QUrE , 27th cet r, 1862
I TR i tr tedb the Hon½ablethe Ministér of Agr e; nyou taa tr grant of ,0, part of hichis ahalan remaini' fri syears has been apropriated for èblonization ioids n yon ous~yAs the seasn is af d fàd nced théMnister doesýûotfj iordërghe abôóe m~oun t èp adšd, ~it t1rst~ c'nsulfn n f * lesu
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ject. Be therefore trusts thit you will have the goodness to make any suggestions on the
matter which may occur to you.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed) BOUCHER DE LA BRUtÉRE

Wm. McD. Dawson' Esq., M. P. P.,
Three' Rivers.

BUREAU OF AGRTCUTTUR y
Quebec, 27th October, 1862

DEAIt Sur,-I am instructed by the lonorable the Minister of Agriculture to inform
you that a further grant of 82,000, part of which is a balance renaining from previous
years, has been appropriated for colonization roads in your county.

As the season is already far advanced, the Minister does not feel himself justified in
ordering the above ainount to be expended without fi-st consulting your views on the sub-
ject. He tierefore trusts that you will have the goodness to make any suggestions on the
matter whichImay occur to you.

(Signed
I amn, &c., & .,

) BOUCHER DE LA BRUÈRE.
John Pouporo, Esq., M.P.P.,

Chichester, Pontiae.

[CIRCULÀR.]

BUREAU OF AGRTCULTURE,
Quebec, 27th October, 1862.

SIR.-The Honorable the Minister has muci pleasure in'informing you that a surm of
$ has been appropriated for the in your county.

As the scason is advanced ho does not consider it advisable to order the re-commence-
ment of the works without previously taking your opinion on the subject, and in conse-
quence lie reqnestsyou to be so good as to infortu him, at your earliest convenience, what
you think of the matter, and further, to make any suggestions which may seem to yoU
advisable under the circumstances.

I have, &e., &c.,
(Signed) BOUCHER DE LA BRUÈRE.

Names of the gentlemen to whom this circular was sent, with the amounts appro
priated for their respective counties :

D. E. Price, M.
A. Gagnon,'
J. J. Ross,
G. Caron,
L.L.L. Desaulniers,
P. E. Dostaler,
J. H. Jobin,
J. DuFresne,
L. Labréche-Viger,
J. B;. Mongenuis,
J. LeBoutillier,

P.?P.$.4200
do ...... 660
do . 400
d) ...... 600
do .... 319
do ...... 281
do .,.... 960
do 200
do. 769
do 200
do ..... 330

M r.

'
'c
c'
"c

T. Robitaille,
G. Sylvain,
M. W. Baby,
J. C. Chapais,
J. O. Beaubien,
Ed. Rémillard,,
H. L. Langevin
H. E. Taschere,
N. Hébert,
J. B. E. Dorion
.0. Decazes,

M. P. P.....S1160 00
do ...... 1571, 79
do ...... 600 00
do. 1900 00
do ...... 200 00
do.....200-00

, do ...... 500 0O
, do..1200 00

do .. 1400 00
,do.....800 00.
do ... 900 0
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oF AGRICULTURE,
EBEC 27th October, J 862.

DEAU SiR,-I am instructed by the Hlonorable the Minister òf Agriculture to inform
you that a sum of $600, balance of last year's appropriation, has been granted for Coloniza-
tion Heads in your County.

I aM &c.,
(Signed) CER DE LA BRuÈr.

C. Dunkin, Esq., M.P.P.,
Montreal.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE
QUKBEo, 27th October, 1862,

ADEAR STR, -T am instructed by the lororable the Minister of A riculture to inform
you that, bove the amoutt of '9,665,93, expended this year, on Coloniiation Roads in
your County, a further grant of $800 has been appropriated for the Paquettevile road.

(Si nea) &c BOUCHER DE LA BRUÉRE.

J R, Pope, Esquirej M P.P
Cookýhirel

BUREAU oF AGRICULTURE
QUEBEC 27th ctober, 1862.

DEAR SIR,-I am instructed by the Hon'rable the Minister of A griculture toinform
you that a sum of $800 bas been appropriated for theOtwo roads recomnended by you.

As the Feason is already far advanced, the inistdocs not feel hiniseif justified in
ordering the above amnount to be expended without first consulting your views onthe
subject., He therefore trusts that yku wdl have the goodness to make any suggestions
on the matter which nay occur to you.

Iam, &c
(Signed) BOUCHER DE LA BU R

L. S. Huntington, Esq, M.P.P.,
Shefford.

BUREÂU OF AGRICULTURE,
QUiBEC, 29th October, 1862.

Sng-In reply to your letter of the 29th instant, I beg to state that the question of
the bridges over the Gatineau and Nation Rivers, the necessity fo hich has been so stron'-
ly and 3requently urged by you, has been under consideration, and I have nowto iorm
you that 3Mr. Russell wll be authorized to 'expend the balnce on, bhnd in commencing, the
Gatîneau Bridgeasesired byyo, le wil at the same tiee direeted to suimit pln
and estimates for both the Gatineau and Nation Bridges with suh a appropiaton a
may be necessary to the completion of the one andthe conistructiono fte other, ntexyear,

As to the sum of $500 appropriated last year to the support of some pauper emigrants
from the North, of Europe L beg to tell you that the matter will be taken into due conside-
ration

(Signed) BoUcn E LA BR ,
mW McD Dawson 1IP Queb
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QUEBEC, 29th Octobcr, 1862.
SR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 27th instant, in" reference

to all additional sums- for colonization purposes in theCounty of Ottawa, and in reply,
having been able to consult with Mr.- Russell;, who is nowsin town, I have to inform you
that about $900 of the $2000 are already in course of expenditure.

With respect to the balance, I would call your attention to my letter of 20th August
in reference to the want of bridges entirely precluding communication, at certain seasons
of the year, between the greatcr part of the County and the County Town.

i would also beg.to call your attention to the fact that $500(ot included in the balances
of former years referred to in your letter as covered by the $2000) was 'withdrawn fram the
sum devoted to colonization purposes in the County of Ottawa last year, and appropriated
to the support of some pauper immigrants from the North of Europe, on the understand-
ing, I believe, that they were to refund the amount in labor during the season now drawing
to a close. Most of these people have, however, left the country, and the sum, so re-
co.vered will be scarcely appreciable. I have to add that this disposition of the $500 was
not made at the instance of the County, and that the introduction of these pauper immi-
grants, caused a serious tax upon the people of the locality for their support, in additi6n
to the sum thus withdrawn from the colonization funds as above.

I would therefore beg to submit that it would not be fair to deprive the County of
th's sum,which should be charged to the proper account, and a similar amount restored to
its original purpose.

Now this done, there would be about $1,600 available for proceeding with the most
essential of the bridges, that over the Gatineau. Some of the work, preparing of timber,
&c, could be best effected in winter, and if the authority were given for expending the
above balance, coupled with a promise to grant out of the funds at the disposal of the
Department, or to recommend .to Pariament an appropriation of such sum as xnay be
necessary to secure the completion of the work next year, the construction of the bridge
could be effected within a reasonable time.

Nothing will thus be left, you willperceive, for the other bridge, (over the Nation),
the want of which bars the communication between the extremes of the County, but the
work b.eing a much smaller one, it could be effected in a shoÛter time. Some preparation
might, however, be made for it also, if you would include it in the promise of an appro!
priation for next year. The entire cost would not exceed J400.

I have, &c.,
(SignedW McD. DAWSON

QUEBEC, 29th October, 1862.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 27th instant, and

in reply I suggest that of the $500 in question $450 should be sent to the Reverend Mr.
Rousseau, Conductor ol the works on the Langevin road, the prolongation of which has
lately been made as you are aware, with the authorization of the Honorable the Minister
of Agriculture; thus this money will serve to pay for these works, and any surplus may be
applied to improving the crossing of the Etchemin River.

With respect to the balance of the $500, I am under the impression that it has.been
already sent to Mr. Duff, Conductor of the works on the road leading to the grand line of
St. Marguerite.

Be good enougli to thank the Hqnorable the Minister in my name Ér this new distri.
bution of money in favor oi my county hich fac stands er much in need of ia and
bglieve me

Sir, &c., &c.
(Signed,) H. L. LANovrI

B. de la BxuèregFEsq.
Quebec.
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DEa Snr,-I today received4yours of the 27thinforming me (under instructidn

fromhe MinisterofAgriculture) thata sum. of $600 balance of lastyear's appropriation
has been.grante.d for colonization roads inBrome county.

You do not at all say hors9on it is.proposed to expend it, mnd I must therefore ask
by what time any recommeldation on my part as to place or person must be sent in, in
orderto be effectual. If there is: time,,as I presume, frou the season of the year there
must be, I shouId wish to enquire befôre recommending. I write, oflcourse, under the
presumption.that it is the purpose of your letter to invite such recommendation.

I remiain3 &c.,
Signd )CIMrsT. D)UNKIN.

Dr. Boucher de la Bruère.

MONTREAL, 30th October, 1862.
D u Srna,--Sin writing to you eistily 3tsday, it as occurred e as baely

pôsible thatIyour leter ay have beén ineant to serve only as a notification of the fact it
sts ad that The Minister of Agridlture may havedetermined on 'he roads forthe
8600;yô riteof, or amiéazso to do, irrespeciively of any view of raine. If S ,
neM a t tht h ffeòt wold preent misàpprehênsion.

(Signed) OnaIsT. DUNKI.D 'ò d laà Büëe.

QUEBEC 30th October, 1862.
Siu,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication on the

a bject of thefuth'er approriàtidn of t ,"th*uand, dollars for cólonisaion uipsesi
.1e C'üdty of Pôtiac out f4 h'icÈther rain 'on ou n6ie*hüdrd ïhih e aenot
already in course of expenditure, being the portion authorized from previous yars. Bav-
ing consulted with A. J.Russell, Esquire, on the subject, I find he entertains the views I
do as to the appropriation, of this amount, viz: that it be applied towards the- construction
of a bridge over the Colonge River. The want of this bridge has been a great inconveni-
ence, ,not, only to the resident settlers in the neighborhood, but also to all those who wish
to avail themselves of the road for gcing to and returning fron the Upper Ottawa.

Thiaâämöûnt, together wit *hatis to Ie éxpended t othisyeas gr nt for the
ColongenBridge, will secure the layn' down o- .the piers, and wit, your consent and
authority tiata a iunt not exceeding fteen hundred dollars e allowed out of next year's
Colonization grant for Pontiac, the bridge may be given, out on cotrïacteana complètd
during the coming winir. Your early reply and concuridnce will oblige.

have &c.,
(Signed) JoN PoupoR.

ThceHon. RFEvantùrel, .

Minister of Agriulture, Québec,

ST, IDJEN<s, (en bas) 30th Octolber, 1862.
Srx,--Your letter of th&27th did not reach me till the day before yesterday and I lhas-

ten toÏanô'wlée reipof, it. I agrIe 'the Honorable the ¡Minister of Agriculture
in thinking that it isl now too late to order the resumption ofthe wo'Ikâ òà th li 0to
Roads, and that it will bebetter to wait till next year to apply, 'ià fresh appropriation of
31,900, for which I beg you to present my most sincere thanks to the Honorable the Min-
ister.

If thissuzm has no special destination I would suggest, since I am allowecb to maTa
ugeatîims that it should be expended, together with that which will probably be appro-
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priated during the comin¼ session, as early as possible next spring on the Taché and Cha
pais roads. On the first, Lo complete the portion unfinished this autumn, in the Township
of Chapais, and on the second, to prolongit as far asits point of intersection with the other

My 'reason for inaking this recommnendation is that a great many settlers froim St. Anne,
St. Onesime and other adjacent places, have already taken all the free lots offeredon the
Taché road, and that the Chapais road is the natural road to take them th ere,

f liave, &c,, &c.
(Signed) J, C. OHAPAXs

Boucher de la Bruère,
Inspector of Agencies, Quebec,

ST. sTHOMAs, 30th October, 1862.
DEAR Sin,-I have received your letter, informing me, on behalf of the Bureau of

Agriculture and Colonization, that a sum of $200 has been granted for the colonization
roads in the County of Montmagny, and asking my opinion as to the·best manner of apply-
ing that amourit. In reply, I ha7e to inform you that I am desirous that that sum' should
be employed in continuing the Anse à Giles road; .ut the season is tro far advanced to
allow of the application of the money this year. Should my suggestion, however, be
accepted, I would reg qest you to inform Mr. Wallestier Bossé, conductor of the works on
the road in question, of the fact, telling him that he may employ the sum as soon as the
weather in the spring will permit of it.

la case the department should not think it advisable to employ this money on the
Anse à Giles road, it might be used on the Beaubien road, but nfot before neit spring, as
there is no advantagie in working on the roads at present.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. O. BEAUBIEN.

P.S.-I feel it my duty to express my satisfaction at seeing the Department of Colo
nization actively engaged in promoting colonization roads, which are of such vital interest
to the country.

BUREAU oF AGICULTURE,
Quebec, 31st October, 1862.

MY DEAR SIR,-In reply to your letters of the 29th and 30th of this month, I have
to inform you that the balance of $600, to which my letter of the 27th refers-which
balance we have only been able to obtain within the last few days-has already been dis-
tributed as follows

For the Bolton Road................... $400 00
Missisquoi River .Road............ 200 00

The works on the Bolton Road inust be nearly finished, an d have been executed before-
hand by the parties interested in the hope that an appropriation would be made at a later
period. The Missisquoi River Road was, if I am not mistaken, placed last fear under the
superintendence of iIr. Boright

I am;-of opinion that, in view of the lateness of the season, it would be better to wait
till spring before undertaking the works on this road ; if, however, you think they could
be executed with advantage this auturnu I will write at once to Mr. Boright.

i have, &c., &c.,
(Signed) BOUCHER DE LA BRUERE.

0. Dunkin, Esq., M.P.P.,
Montreal.
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BUREAU OF AGRICTLTURE,
Quebec, 6th November, 1862.

DEAR SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 3Bth ultimo, addressed to the 11onorable
the Minister of Agriculture, beg to state that the question of the Bridge over the
Coulonge River, the necessity for which has been so strongly and frequently urged by you,
has been under consideration, and I have now to inforn you that Mr. A.. J. Russelilwill be
authorized to expend the balance on- hand, in c6mmencing the Coulonge Bridge, as desired
by you. He will, at the same time, be directed to submit plas and' estimates of said
Bridges, with a view to such an appropriation as may be necessary to its completion.

Iamn, &c.
(Signed,) BOUCHER DE LA BRCÉRE.

JOHN PoUPoRE, Esq., M.P.P. i
Chichester, County of Pontiac.

BUREAU or AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, 6th November, 1862.

SrR,-In reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, I have to inform you that the
supplementary grant for your county has been distributed as fullows

For the Taché Road.. ................. ......................... ... $ 1500
M ount Carmel do... ........ .................................. ]50
Pohénéýgamook do.. .. .................. ............... 150
Woodbridge do'..... .............................. 100

The firstitern was su.rgested by Mr. Drapeau, and the others have been granted at the
urgent request of the conduetors who required those sums to provide egre:s for the settlers
who had located themselves beyond the roads ; ucfortunately it was not possible to obtain
these grants in time to have these works done this autuma; they will, however, be.execu-
ted at as early a period as possible next spring.

I have &c., &c.
(Signed,) BOUCHER E LA RE.

J. C. CHiAiis, Esq., M.P.P.
St. Denis (en 1bas).

BUREAU or AGRICULTURE,
QUEBEC, 7th November, 1862.

MYDE&R SIR,-In reply to tour letter of the 30th October, I have to inform you ,that
the sum of $200, appropriated for your county, had been asked for by the inhabitants of
thé Pqrish of St. Françiis, to improve a road " from the second range to the first range of
Armagh' 24 arpents in length, the inhabitants furnishing $200 as their share "

I had witten toyou to enquire whether it would not be better to wait4ill nextýspring
before employing this sum, but on Tuesday last, during niy absence (at St.fHyacinthe),
persons came to the Department to ask leave to apply thc money this'autumn, as the works:
to be done consisted of blasting, and Mr. Evanturel bas npp anted Y1r. Marciceau, Maor
of St. François, to conduct the works, and gave htm the fundsnecessary to commence ope
rations.

am, &c.,&c
ýS gned) BOUCHEl9 DE L I É UERL

J. O. Beaubien Esq., M. P. P.(
Montmagny.
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BERTHIER, 21st November, .1862,
Honorable F. EvAaTUREL,

My DEAU. SiR,-I send these few lines to thank youfor the last moneywhich you
sent fcr'the imprvemnt of theioads in the topwiships in this countäy; althoigh itis very
late, it is ettér'than never have also to apjiseyou of the d h of the Hoiorable
Alexanre BareilditLajoie, whiLh ocùrred,I im told, yesterdaay i ning; ts thisd
ceasewill entail nother electioi for oùiiriision, I shall feel ùuch obliged if yöû ill
use jour influencEith your colleagues to obtain the 'ffice of0 RetuoingOffier fóJT.U
Chabot, E4. ho filed it so well at the last e'etioi, to the satisfaction of both
whocomplimented him upon the fact.

I am, &c., &C,,
(Signed) P. E, Dos .xTAL ,

ST. LEoN, 22nd November, 1862,
The Honorable the Minister of Agriculture,

,I,-You have, with great.kindness, informed me that a further sum of $600 has
been granted, for Colonization Roads in my County, The season ,being very far advanced,
I lave considered' it advisable t consult with the Conductors as to ,the application of this
money this autun.n. 'Thei rep]y was that it could nôt be ämployed" to .adaüntage this
season, This communication took some time, andI have also bÏen absent for somie days,
which will explain my delay in replying to your very obliging létter.

We shall be in a position early next spring to apply' the n s granted, in a highly
useful manner,

I have, &c. &c.7
(Signed) G: CARoN,

CROWN LAND AGENCY,
Robinson, November 25th, 1862.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that I met Mr. Ross yesterday, andhe.informed
me that you had forwarded him the sum of $500 for the purp''ôe 6f opening the Hampden
and Ditton Road, which I am most happy to hear, as it will induce settlement into those
two townships. I see by his instructions that the road is only to be opened and grubbed
twenty feet wide, which 1 think too narrow, if you intend to have a double road, or a road
the same as Mr.McNamëe builnt-lst sùiïne*r in Hampden. That road was cut and grubbed
twenty fourafet,swiic Isâs nairow as you can make and form the ditchcs of three feet
wid.e; each,,with; the road-bed of sixteen"feet wide, whichi is the same as theformer road.

But if you only intend malg à half road,-with one.main ditch, thetwenty feet will
answer every purpose, but will hitý .rrespónd with;the adjoining roads,

Will you, have the kindnes inform. me, by return of mail, Iwhich kind of road
you intend to have madewhen fi d , as it would; be very important in the commence-
ment of the cutting of the road If it had to be made wider at thé completion, of tit
it would verymuchcincrease.theexpense,; and itiwould ecost.but very little more to cut the
four feet in additiôn to thetwenty feét;if done àt,the same ,ime,

I shalLbe obliged to chänge the road a little to the east upon the thir4 range of
Ditton, as the line now passs over a high hill, too much elevation for a road and- by
diverging à little to the'East, the road would be nearly a level surface, as I have explored
the.tworoutes carefully.

I would further recommend to you the running of this road across to the fourth.and.
fifth range line to inteisect a winter road now opened þy the new settlers, as it is much the
most practicable road, and the land better for settlement, and the new settlers are all going
to commence on these two ranges for the first settlement, lalso they have commenced on
the sixth and-àeventh ranges to clear. I expect a saw-mill to be built on the Ditton River,
a branch of the Salmon River, onthe seveth'or eighth range of Ditton and I would beg.
further to state that it lwill shorten the foad about two miles ini crossing Ditton, and form
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a connection with the Newport Road, now pened by the Newport Council, upon the affth
and sixth ranges of that Township; and also I would remark, in bridging th Salmon
River, tha the banks in the fourth and fifth ranges are fromi three to four feet higher
than in the third and fourth ranges, and much mnore safe for - the bridge, as one bank is
above high water mark.

I have ëzplored the two routes, and find thefourth and fifth range much the best,
and the land better for settlement, and accommodate the south-east part of the Township
better.

You will please give me instructions which route you will see fit to adoptand i will
endeavor to act accordingly.

I have, &c.,
Sîgned,) WM. FARWELL,

C. L. Agent and Superintendent of Roads*

BUEAU o AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, 3rd December, 1862

DEAn SmR,-I am desired by the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, to, acknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th ultimo, relating , to the Hampden and Ditton
road, and to tell you, in answer, that the amount placed at his disposal for opening coloniz-
ttion roads being limited, lie thinks it preferable not .to depart from the printed general
instructions, which says that the greatest width to be given to colonization roads shal be
twenty feet,:in order to make a greater length of roadi and by these means to secure, in a.
more effective manner, the wants of colonization in your part of the County of Compton.

As to the deviations and directions to be given to the road, there is no objection to
adopt your suggestions, if the road is not legally erected; if, on the contrary, the road was
verbalized, it could not be doue without an amendment to the procès-verbal.

You will please consult Mr. Pope, M.P.P., on the matter, and act according to your
good judgmnent and experience.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) BoUCHRDE L& BaUk.

Wm. Farwell, Esq.g
Crown Land Agent,

Robinson, County of Compton.
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RETIURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd

March, 1863 ; For statement of amounts received since 1855, for
Timber Licenses in County of Beauce.

By Command,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

[ln accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is notprinted.]

2e ý,v.îcoria.
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd

March, 1863; For copies of Reports made by the Inspector of Regis-
try Offices in Lower Canada.

By Command,
J. O. BUREAU,

SECRETARY's OFFIcE, Secretary.
Quebec, Oth April, 1863.

SE NARY o ST. SULPICE

MONTREAL, 12th March, 1862.
SIR,-Allow me to represent to you my doubts respectihg the fees awarded by the

Act 23 Vie., cap. xlii, &c., in a case, No. 174, Damase Masson vs. F. F. Mullins. The
Seminary was compelled to resume possession of a lot of land on the St. Gabriel Farm
which was not sold for a su m sufficient to cover the debt to the Seminary. Nows the
Registrar charges for his searches over £130, so that the Seminary, on resuming posses-
sion, is compelled to pay, besides the costs of sale, more than £100; this seis to me
exorbitant and at variance with the spirit of the law. I an informed that the Governor
in Council has modified the tariff of Registrars' fees, but is there no way of coming upon
the i1egistrar who charged the Sheriff £130 which the latter retained out of the price of
sale to the injury of the Seminary,? Excuse ne for troubling you about this matter but
the affair seoms to me so extraordinary that I cannot refrain fronm acquainting you with it

I have tie honor to be, Sir
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. COMTE, 1tPre.
The Hon. G. E. Cartier, Atty. of the Seminary of Montreal:

&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

CROWN LAW DEPARTMENT,
QUEBEC, 1th March, 1882:

I recommend that a copy of the within complaint be sent to the Registrar of Mon
treal, with directions to himn to furnisi immediately a; statement of the charges made by
him for the certificate furnished in the withia mentioned case, showing the various items
of fees therein, and marking in the margin, opposite each item, the authority under which
each charge is made.

(Signed,) rEO ET. CARTIER,
Atty.-Gen , L. C.

QUEtEC, 15th March, 1862.
Sia,-In reply to your letter to the Honorable the Attorney General, which has been

by him transferred to this Department, respecting the charges of the Registrar in a case
of Damîase Masson vs, F. F. Mullins, I have the honor to inforniyou that a copy of you

A.1863.
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complaint has been this day addressed ta the iregistrar to enable him to give expAanations
respecting the affair.

Ihave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) E. PARENT.
Asst. Prov. Sec.

Mesire J. Comte, Ptre.
ttorney of the Seminary, Montrcal.

QUEBEC, 15th March, 1862.
Sin,-I have' it in comlmand from His Excellency the Governor General to transmit

to you herein, a copy of a letter from the Rev. Mr. Comte, of the Montreal Seminary,
relative to certain charges made by you for services i the case of Damase Masson vs. F.
F. Mullins, and ta request that you will furnish inmediately a statement of the charges
made by you for the certificate furnished in the within mentioned case, shewing the vari-
ous items of fees therein, and marking, in the margin, opposite each item, the authority
under which eaci charge is made.

I have, &c.,
G. H. Ryland, Esq., E. P INT

Registrar, Montreal. Asst. Provl. Secy.

REGISTRY OFFiCE,
MONTREAL, 25th March, 1862.

SiR,-In compliance with His Excellency's cdiumand contained in your letter of the
15th instantI herewith enclose a statement of imy official charges in the case of Damase
Masson vs. F. l. Mullins.

These charges nay, on a first view, be considered enormous, but tie responsibility
andý labor in making it was also very great, occupying the Deputy Registrar and one of
the clerks upwards of a month.

Before preparing it I called upon the Sheriff and one of the lawyers engaged in the
case, pointing out how costly the searches in such an afair ý would be, where, as we could
not depend on the Indices and Minute Books of my predecessor, Mr. Dowling, we should
be compelled, not only ta go at length into every transaction entered into by the parties
ta the case, buo through every transaction connected with the Scminary from the time of
the opening of the office in 1842.

I would gladly indeed have avoided ieurring the responsibility of a certifidate of
this nature, but as the parties insistcd on it, I took the highest legal opinion in the
country in regard to the fees to which, in the absence of any special tariff regulating- the
new Act, I was entitled under the Registry Ordinance.

If, therefore, Mr. Comte has any complaint ta make againit my charges, his proper
recourse would bein the tribunals of the country instead of seeking exparte advice from
the Law Officers of the Crown.

I may here observe that searches ofi this magnitude are like angels' visits-of rare
occurrence. I remember but one previous 'to the passing of the present Act; it was
shortly after My assumption of the Montreal office. The Collector of the Customs de-
manded a certificate of search showing the number of undischarged.bonds to Her Majesty.
It was a tedious and laborious affair. ' The fees aînounted to £108. Thi Collector re-
fusedto pay. I suéd him, aud being a Government officer,' he 'was detendecd by Sir
Hypolite Lafontaine, the then Attorney General. I gained the suit and the ,money was
paid.

Generally' speaking, certificates of search do, not afford a remuneration for the labor
and expense of making them, and I have no hesitation in saying that under the tariff re-
cently established by the Governor Genera's Order in Council, Registrars will be unable
to perform the work requiredof them.

I wre the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant.

E. Parent, Euq. Asst. Pi. Secy. Sgc, G .RL.D

s '

260Viötofia;
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On Letter of the Registrar of Montreai of the 25th uit and accompanying Statement

CRowN LAw DEPARTMENT,
QUEBEC, 2nd April, 1862.

I respectfully recommend that, under the provisions of the llth section of chapter
37 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, His Excellency should require some
person to visit the Montreal Registry Office, for. the purposes mentioned in that section,
and more particularly in relation to a certificate lately granted by the Registrar in the case
of Damase Masson, et ai. vs. Francis F. Mullius; and that George Futvoye, Esquire, be
engaged for that purpose to proceed to Montreal and there make such enquiries as, under
my instructions, may appear to im necessary.

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Atty.-General, L. C.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) C ALLEYN;

Secretary.

PROVINCE OF
CANADA.

His EXCELLENCY, &C.
To GEORGE FUTvOYE, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate,

GREETING:
KNOW YOU, that confiding in your loyalty,,integrity and ability, I, CHARLES STANLEY

Viscount MONCK, being Governor General of the Province of Canada, do hereby, and
under the authority in me vested by the one hundred and eleventh section of the thirty-
seventh chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, require and appoint you
the said George Futvoye, to visit the Registry Office of the Registration Division of
Montreal, and to enquire into the condition of that office and the registers, books, indexes,
memorials, documents and the papers therein appertaining to that office, and to ascertain
whether the provisions of the said Act are therein executed, and more particularly to make
enquiries, according to such instructions as you may receive from the Honorable the
Attorney General for Lower Canada, relative to the items contained in a statement of fees
furnished by the .Registrar of that Division for a certificate granted by him to the Sheriff
of the District of Montreal, in a case in the Superior Court for Lower Canada in that
District, under the number one hundred and seventy, Damase Masson, et al. against,
Francis F. Mullins; And I do hereby require that you do report in writing the result of
the above-mentioned enquiries to the Governor of the said Province.

Given, &c.
This is my draft.

(Signed GEo. ET. CARTIER,
Atty.-General, L. C.

Quebec, 2nd April, 1862.

QUEBEC, 5th April, 1862.
GEORGE FUTVOYE, Esq.,

&c:, &c., &c., Quebec.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, a Warrant requiring you to visit

the Rcgistry Office of the Registrationr Division of Montreal, for the purpose of enquir-
ing into the condition of that Office, and the Registers, Books, &c.

You will please make a report to His Excellency the Governor Gencral.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) ET. PARENT.

QUEBEC, 30th April, 1862.
SIR,-Herewith I hayq the honor to transmit to you my Report of the Registry,
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Office for the Registration Division of Montreal, made under the authority of the War
rant of His Excellency the Governor General of the 3rd instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) GE6 o TVOYE
Hon. Chas. Allcyn,

Prov. Secy.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY, Viscount MoNCK, Baron
Monk of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor Gencral of British
North America, and Captain General andOovernor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice.
Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:-

In obedience to your Excellency's Warrant, of the 3rd instant, hereunto annexed, (A)
and in conformity to the instructions subsequently addressed to me by the Honorable the
Attorney General for Lower Canada, (B) I immediately proceeded to Montreal and there
visited the Registry Office of the Registration Division of Montreal, to enquire into the
condition of that office, and the registers, books, indexes,'memorials, documents and the
papers therein, appertainingto that office, and to ascertain whether the provisions of the
37th chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for 4Lower Canada are .therein executed, and
more particularly to make enquiries according to instructions from the Ho4orable the
Attorney General for Lower Canada relative to the items contained in a statement of feesi
furnished by the -Registrar of that division (F) for a certificate granted by him to the Sheriff
of the District of Montreal, in a case in the Superior Court for Lower Conada in that dis-
trict, under the-number one hundred and sevcnty, Damase Masson et al., against Francis
F. Mullins, and have now the honor to report as follows:-

As the Registry Offices for Lower Canada-were inspected in 1846, and a full report of
their condition at that time is given in .Appendix B to the Journals of the Legislative
Assembly for that year, I deemed 'it unnecessary to extend beyond that dafe my enquiry
into the state'of the Registers in the Registry Office for the Registration Division of Mont-
real, the more particularly as thes documents i -that office before the appointment of the
present Registrar have subsequently been carefully and minutely examined and corrected
by Commissioners appointed under " The Montreal legistry Act" (12'Vict., cap. 121.)
Confining myself, therefore, to the registers, books, indexes, memorials, documents and
papers, which have been introduced into theoffice during the incumbency of George H.
Ryland, Esquire, the present Registrar, I found the Registers authorized by law before the
passing of the 12th Vict., cap. 48, in gooc order and well kept, ail the requirements of
law being carefully observed. Subsquently to the passing of that Act (May 30, 1849)
the additional Registers thereby authorized have been kept by the Registrar. The follow-
ing are those now kept:

For Registration of Mlemorials.

RÉGISTER A,
Consisting of two volumes. The first volume extends from No. 1, registered in 1845,
to No. 888, in December, 1847. Al the memorials registered in this volume arc numbered
(as required by the 19th section of the Ordinance, ow se>tion 60 of the present Act,) and
the day, month, year and hour of registration are mentioned at fut length in the margin,
and such marginal notes are signcd by the Registrar or his deputy.

The second volume extends from 889 to 1898, the latter bearing date February 20,
1862. .Inthis volume ,the marginal notes ar e signed as far as 1309, registered November
24, 1855, but the remaining 89ý are without that test of the accuraey of<their entry.
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or Documents Fatered at Fuß Length.
EGISTER B,

Extending to 62 volumes-the first 20 containing all kinds of instruments registered at
full length before the provisions of the 12th Vie., cap. 48, were carried into effect, and the
remaining 42 being used, two at the same time, for the purposes of the fourth and fifth
paragraphs of the second section of that Act. Volume 61 is written up as far as Deceni-
ber 5, 1861, and volume 62.as far as November 29, 1861.

The first 40 volumes have the notes in the margin, with a few exceptions, signed by
the Registrar or his deputy; but in volumes 41 to 62, extending from 1856 to the present
timée they arë without that signature or any other evidence of examination after entry.

For the Registration of Wills, &c.
REGISTER B. A.,

IEmbracing three volumes, all of whieh are written up, the last in the 3rd volume being No
32,404, rgistered on the 18th March last. About one half of the 2nd volume (after No.
20,030) and the whole"of the third volume yet remain without the signature of the Regis-
trar or his deputy to the certificate of date, &e:, of registration, in the margin.

For .Marriagc Contracts, &c.
REGISTER BB,

Comprising six volumes in which the Registration is carried up to date, the last entry
being on the 19th March, 1862. The third volume closes with December 5, 1855, up té
which day the notes in margin are signed by the Registrar or Deputy Registrar. The
allowing thrce volumes want that sign of verification.

For Judgments, Julicial Acts, &c.
REGISTER BC.

In thrce volumes of this register 2,046 instruments are entered, the last being on the
20thl March, 1862. A considerable number of the entries in Vol. 1 and in Vol. 2, and ail
those in Vol. 3, are still without signature.

For the Regstration of De>enturos, &c.
REGISTER ID.

Of tie seven volumes of this Register, five are filled with debentures of the Montreal
and Bytown Railway Company, all registered on the 23rd of May, 1854, and the sixth
and seventh contain debentures of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company. All
these are in printed form and bear the Registrar's certificate of the date, &c., of their
entry.

For Declarations of Co-pa 1ership.

REGISTER D or C.
This Register, kept under the authority of the 12th Viet., cap. 45, commences with

No. 1, registered July 16, 1849, and closes with 1557, entered March 11, 1862. The
certificates of the time of registration, in the margin, are signed only as far as No. 1064.

By the foregoing statement it is shcwn that, for several years past, thc entries in the
various Registers in the Registry Office for ti Registration Division of Montreal have
fnot been signed by the Registrar or"Deputy Registrar. The copyists now employed in
that office inform me that the entries made by theni are not compared with the original
instrum'eùt's. Fromthisniay;be inferred what guarantee is afforded of the accurdley cf tie
transeript, or·wliati-eliance 'can be placed in, any copy, obtained froi that Registry- Ofce,
of instrumnit§ registeried during the above period.

AM 863
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The number of documents registered from the date of Mr.. Ryland s appoitrent to
theI12th of April, 1862, arc,

By Memorial, - - - - - - 1,398
At full length - - - - - 32;600
'Declarations of partnership, - - - - 1,557

35,555

Ia the carlier volumes of the Registers, the 'day, month year and hour of the
registration are written in words at.full length, but in the later volumes a gradual;abbrevi-
ationof those times has taken place by the introduction of figures to represent the numbers,
until at present no part of the time is given in words.

Blanks are occasionally found in the entries, without any note or. remark to indicate
that a portion of the deed registered was wanting in the original. Thus, on page 332 of
volume 57 of Register B, No. 29,029, the greater part of a lime is left blank, the nissing
part being apparently the date from which a rent, transferredto a third party as security
was to be calculated.

The alphabetical list of parishes, townships, seigniories, cities, towns, villages and
extra-parochial places, prescribed by the 62nd Section of the Registration. Act, formerly
20th Section of the Ordinance 4 Vict., cap. 30,has not been kept, for the.reasons assigned
by Mr. Ryland and his predecessor, as stated in Mr. Clark's report of 1846, "that the
" number of general mortgages, as well as the want of sufficientdesignation of property in
n most of the various instruments filed, render it impossible to keep it witl any degrce of

" practical utility; and, therefore, that any labour bestowed upon it would be uselessly
expended."

The Registers for "Notices of property intended to be bound," and for " Renewal
of hypothecq," as ordered-by the 48tli and 49thvSections of the Registration Aet, have not
yet been procurcd for the Registry Office of the Registration :Division of Montreal; con-,
sequently there is no index, required by the 50th section to be Ikept-andwritten up daily."

The " Minute Books" of the present Registrar extend to five volumes, the last of which
is made up to the Slst of December last, with No. 32,009, since which there is no entry,>but
several drafts on loose sheets are found in the book, extending somewhat beyond, 32,200.

The" Indexes" occupy six volumes. In the first is found the priuted form fur-
nished by the Government, shewing the requirements of the first part of the: 20th Section
of the Ordinance, 4th Vict., cap. 30 (now Section 61 of the Registration .Aet), viz.: the
names of the parties te the deed, the numbers of the entries and the pagesoftheRegister
containing the entries, and the name of the parish, township soigniory, city, town village
or extra-parochial place where the real property is situate.

Names. Register. Vol. Page. No. ace.

In the first volume the index is well kept in thewaboe formand eachiivision o it
is carefully filled in. Volume 2 is in similar form, and filled up ithe sane. mnner except
fhat insertion of the name of the "place" in the last colamn egintQje Qufinmed
towards the end.

A few pages in lthis volume are slightly damaged, but, with a little care,culd- be
easily repaired.

In volumes 3, 4, 5 and 6, the last column for "place" is altogetherleft oe of the
form, so that by the index there are no means of ascertaining the name of the parish,
township, seignio-y, city, town, 'village or extra- aroe iä -place where the real estate is
situate,: as directed by section 61 o? thNRegistry :.AYt.

Prom VoL4 (commencing January ;9, 1855) t he .presentxtimeonly:one ofthe
small columnsis :filled, viz the number of the documentggiateredpanthe pagesof the
IRegister are consideredby the Registrar ns. unecessary ad.us1es.

The portion of the vaultso f the Montreal Court:Houseappropriatdo.t6 he egistry
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Office of the Registration Division, of Montreal, is well calculated for the safe keeping of
the Registers, &c., and with a littie alteration inight bc made in. every respect suitable for
ail the purposes and business of the office. Notwithstanding> one of the vaults is fitted up
with the necessary accommodation of shelves, pigeoniholes, &c., the papers of the office,
including Memorials of the last few years, and deeds lot yet transcribed into the Regis-
ters, do not appear to have been latterly arranged withi proper care.

I should be wanting in, the discharge of the duty imposed on me by Your Excel-
lency's Warrant, and under my oath of office, werc 1 to abstain from remarking that, not-
withstanding the Act of 1855 (18,Vie., cap. 99, sec. 11, now section 97 of the 37th
chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada), by which, in consequence of the
County of Montreal having ceased to exisi since the passing of the Representation Act,
1853, (16 Vic., cap. 152,) it is cnacted that 4The City of Montreal and' the Electoral
"Counties of Jacques Cartier and Hochelaga, shall together form one Registration Di-
"vision only, shall bc dealt with as one Registration County, and shall be known as the
"Registration Division of Montreal, and the Registry Office for the said Division shal be
"kept at the City of Montreal," thc Rcgistry Office in the City of Montreal has borne
since 1855, and still continues to bear, the name of the Registy Ofice fo' the County of
Montreal, as shown by the blank form of Deposit Ticket hereunto annexed, marked D.
On enquiry of the Deputy Registrar whether that error had been committed in the Cer-
tificates endorsed on instruments registered, I was informed by that gentleman that the
proper and correct designation Of the-office, viz.: " The Registry Ofice for the Registra-
tion Division of Montreal," had been invariably given ia such certificates, and that the
old designation { Registry Office for the County of Montreal," had been inadvertently
retained on tie Rcgisters and in those Dcposit Tickcts ony. Not then having any regis-
tered instruments before me, I was unable to refute sucl statement, but I have since as-
certained by the inspection of several registered deeds submitted te me, that, as late as
the latter end of February last, the designation of the office as it existed previously to
J une, 1855, was inserted in the certificates.

I refer more particularly to deeds of sale registered in Ilegister B, vol. 60, on pages
492,, 497, 499 and 506, numbered 31,436, 31,438, 31,439 aud 31,441, all deposited for
registration on the lst October, 1861, and returned to the depositor towards the end of
February last. It is certified over the hand of the Deputy Registrar on each of the"se
deeds that it was registered " in the Registry Office for the County of Montreal" on the
1st cf October,1861. A certificate of scarch made on the 8th instant is also made out
inthe same manner.

Pursuant to tie special instructions (C) conveyed to me while inA Montreal I submit
the following table, affording the required informationE:

Names of persons em- Usual Date of Salary or Officeployed in the Regis- Duties. Residence. Appointment Emoluments. Hours.tryý Office.

Geo. H. Ryland...... Registrar .... .... .Picton, U.C.* July, 1845. Fees of office.
Warwick H. Ryland.. Deputy Registrar... Montreal .... Feby, 1857. $1000.
Jas. G. Johnson. . .. To assist generally... do. 1Oct. 1860. 400 e
G. A. E: Laverre, N.P. To make searches, &c. do. Mareb, 1854. 365 . V
L. G. Guibord....... To Register Deeds..... do. " 1858. 3-5 .. i . C

Em. Messire, N. P.... do. do. July, 1861. 365
P. Law.... .......... do. do. Sept. 1861. 365

Vide Sect. 103 of chapter 37 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

ATTENDANCE AND EFFICIENCY.
During the few days I remained in Montreal, the four last named persons were regu-

lar in their attendance, and, from all the information I could collect are so habitually
The same remark will net apply to the other three, the Registrar being, during my visit
at Montreal, at his usual residence in TJpper Canada, and his Deputy and Mr. Johnson
not beitng found at the office until a much later.hour in the forenoon than that fixed by
law.

A. 863
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The oaths of allegiance and offce appear to have been duly taken by the Registrar
and his present Deputy, according to law, by the former on the 10th of July, 1845, and
by the latter on the 16th February, 1S57, imnediately after their respective appointments.
The Registrar is ut present without sureties, the gentlemen who became such being de-
ceased; the one, James Cleareliue, Esquire, having died the. 7th Mareh, 1847, and the
other, ^enry Lemesurier, Esquire, the 25th lay, 1861.

With referenoc to the "ilems contained in a statement of fecs furnished by the Re-
" gistrar of the Registration Division of Montreal for a certificate granted by him to the
" Sheriff of the District of Montreal in the case of, Damase Masson et al. vs. Fràncis F.
Mullins," and in accordance with the instructions given to me, to ascertain, by reference to
the Registers, the ground upon which the charges made by the Registrar are based, taking
particular care to note the searches in wh ich the names of aill parties were orwere not given,
and to see whether all or how many of the searches made hav refcrence to the properties
with respect to which'the certificatswas applied for, I have the honor further to report that,
having first obtained from the offices of the Sheriff and Phothonotary copies of the various
documents relating to the certificate in question, (vide G. 11. J. K. L. hereunto annexed),
1 carefully examined all the entries meutioucd in the Registrar's statement, and have
marked in the margin of. that stateicent, in red ink, the nature of the instruments regis-
tered in the various Registers and Vohumes and under the numbers thercin mentioned.
Out of the 1305 entries (1307 in the lcgister's account), only about twenty, including
those mentioned in the Certificate appear to have reference to the property mentioned in
the Sheriff's application, the remainder consisting of other instruments to which the
Seigniors of Montreal (the Seminary) happen to have been a party. In a communi-
cation from the Registrar, he states that, "the charges Made are in strict accord-
"ance with the Tariff established by law,-tbat the' rdinance requires Registrars to certify
"as to the En tries, and Ithat, however clear it may be to a Registrar that there are no
'<mortgages against any given propcrty, ho can take nothing for granted but must ex-
" amine each"entry in succession,-and that tis has been the practice of every Registrar

of Lower Canada founded on the wording of the law and the opinion of the late Sir
" James Stuart who drew it up. In preparing certificates for the Sheriff, we, of course,
" charge for every entry as a search, though in the certificate we confine ourselves (and
"here is the great responsibility) to whatwe conceive to beuonly entries affecting the case at
'issue." In justification of the course pursued, the Deputy Registrar has referred to the 7th
section of the prcsent Registration Act. by which the RIegistrar is required to show in
bis certificate the hypothecs registered.

Thirdly,-Against the immediate auteur cf the party who owned the property at
" the commencement of the previous ten years, and which do not appear by the book of
" the Registrar te have been wholly discharged," and maintains that, as the Seminary was
such auteur, it became necessary to make a search for and examine every such enregistered
instrument, to ascertain whether it contained in any shape a hypothee on their properties
or was wholly diseharged.

I may here remark that in many of the searches charged in the Registrar's accouínt a
full diseharge had been long previously enregistered andi marked D in the index. I bég
to refer also te the Registrars letter of the 2i5th March last, ,addressed to the Assistant
Provincial Secretary,,in reply to an enquiry rèlative to his charges in the abov'e case. (E)

An inspection of the Registrar's statcmcnt, ofcharges (F, hereunto annexed,)fmarked
as above stated, and a consideration cf that officer's rcuarks will enable your Excelleney
to come te a conclusion as to how far theliegistrar may have been justified in charging
for each as a separate search, and whether these searches came under the class of searches
for which the fèe of twenty or forty cents is allowed, under the 105th sectionof the 37th
chbpter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

The foregoing statement, will, .i trust, be deemed by your Excellency a sufficient
Report, without the expression of any opinion, or thé offering of any commentary on the
state and condition of the Registry Office of the Registration Division of Montreal.

Ail which is most respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) GEo. FUTVOYE.

Quebec, 21st April, 1862.,
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Province of [
Canada.

His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLS STANLr, Viscount MNCK, Baron
Monck of Ballytraaimmon, in the County of Wexford, Governor Generail of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor-in-Chief in and over theProvin-
ces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice Admiral of the sane, &c., &c., &c.

To George Futvoyc, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Advocate.-GRIEETING:
KNOw you, that confiding in your loyalty, integrity and ability, 1, CiiARLEs STANLEY,

Viscount oNcK, being Governor G-enral of the Province of Canada, do hercby, and'
under the authority iii me vested by the one hundred and eleventh section of the thirty-
seventh chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, require and appoint you
the said George Futvoye, to visit the Rlegistry Office of the Pegistration Division of Mont-
real, and to enquiýé into the condition of that office and the Registers, books, indexes,
memorials, documents and the papers therein appertaining to that office, and to ,ascertain
whether the provisions of the said Act nre therein executed, and more particularly to
make enquiies, according to such instrùctions you may receive frein the Honorables the
Attorney General for Lower Canada relative to the items contained in a statement of fees
furnished by the Registrar of that Division for a Certificate granted by him to the SherifI
of the 'District of Montreal, in a case in the Superior Court for Lower Canada in that
District, under the number one hundred and seventy, Damase Masson et ai. against
Francis F.IMullins; And I do hereby require that you do report in writing the result of
the above meintioned enquiries to the Governor of the said Province.
Given under ny Hand and Seal-at-Arms, at Quebec, this third day of April, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the twenty-
fifth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

(Signed,) MONCK.
By, Conimand

B Signed,,) C. ALLEYN
Secretary.

(Endorsed) Warrant appointing George Futvoye to visit the Registry Office for the
Registration Division of MXontreal, for the purpose of enquiring into the condition of
that office, and the registers, books, &e.

Recorded 5t h April, 1862.
Lib. B. Privy Seal Commissions, fol. 881

(Signed,) WM. KENT,
Deputy Registrar.

I do heieby certify that I did, on this ninth day of April instant, administer to the
within iamed George Futvoye, Esquire, as Commissioner for the inspection of the Registry
Office, the oath of office as such.

(Signed,) W . H1. Baf11A,IU>
MONTREAL, 9th April, 1862. Commissioner D. P.

(B)
No. 2161.

hLitructions from~ the HonoraMei the Attorney G'eeral fo'r Lowe Canada.

CnowN LA* -DEPARTMENT,
Quebee, 5th April, 1862.

SI,--Under the authority of the Warrant of Ris Excelleney the Goveraor General,
addressedý to you,.yoù will proceed forthnith to Montreal, and there examine the state of
the indexes in the Registry O'lce ofthe Montreal R'egistration Diyiso.and ascertaiby
reference to the Registers, the grounds upon which the charges iade by the Registraf for

A. 1863P
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the certificate granted in the case of D. Masson et «i., vs. F. F. Mullins, are based, taking
particular care to notc the soarches in which the namcs of ail parties were or were flot
given, and to.see whethelall or how nany of the searches inade have reference to the
properties with respect to which the certificate is applied for, and generally to obtain such
information relative to those charges as you nay dcem necessary.

_ have the honor to be, Sir
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) GEo. ET. CÂITIER

Atty. Gen., L. O0
Qeorge Futvoye, Esq., Advocate.

(C.)
Instructions frM he ilonorable the Attorney General for Lower Cnaad, 'y Telegraph.

QuEBEc 11th April 4862'.
To GEORGE FUTVOYE, Montreal.Q

Continue your enquiry. iRegistrar had no business to absent himself from his
office. Enquire where" he usually resides. If his Deputy cannot give proper explana-
tion, Registrar must bear the consequences. Enquire about number of employés in his
office and about their efficiencv.

(Signed,) G. E. CARTIER

REGISTRY OFFICE,
COUNTY OF NONTREAL.

No.

Date.
186

Paid.

Lette addrsse by te RoAssistant Secretary, in repjly to enquyi> relative to his
chresi the,,ce of .iasson et al., vs. Mullins.

REGISTRY OFFICE,
Montreal, 25th March, 1862.

SIR,-In coipliance with Bis Excellency's commands contained in your lett er of the
35th instant, I herewith enclose a statement of ny officiai charges in the case of Damase
Masson vs. F. F. Mullins.

These charges may, on a first view, be considered enormous but'thc responsibility
and labor in making it were also very great, occupying the Deputy Registrar and one of
the clerks upwards of a month.

Before preparing it, I called upon the Sheriff aud-one of the lawyers engaged in the
èase, pointing out how costly the searchessin such an affair would be, where, as we could
not dépend on the Indices and Minute Books of my predecessorMr Dowling, we should
be compelled, not only to go at lenéth into every transacti'n entéred intoby the parties
to thecase, but through every transaction connectedwith the Seniié'ry fiji th tine of
the opening of the ofice in 1842.

would gladly indeed have avoided in:curring the responsibility of? a-etificate of
this nature, buti as the parties insisted on it, I took the highest legal opii ñin the
country ii regard to the fees to whichin the absenceef ayspecial tïifregulatig the
new Act, I *as entitled under the Registry Ordinance.
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If, therefore, Mr. Compte* lias any complaint to mnake against my charges, his proper
recourse would be in the tribunUIs of the country, instead of seeking ex parte advice from
the law oflicers of the Crown.

If niay here obserc that- scarchos of this magnitude arc, like angels' visits, of rare
occurrece. 1 , remember but one previous to the passiug of the present Act. It vas
shortly after 'my assumption of the Montreal oflice. The Collector of the Customs de-
mnanded a Certificate of Search, showing the nuniber of undischarged Bonds to ler Ma-
jesty. It was a tedious and laborious affaàir. The fees amounted to £,108. The Collector
refused to pay. I sued hii, and, being a Government officer, lie was defended by Sir
Hypolite LaFoutaine, thethen Attorney-GCneral. I gained the suit, and the money was
paid.

Generallypeaking, Certificates of Scarch do not afford a rmuneration for the labor
and expense of iaking them, and I have no hesitation in saying that, under the tariff
TCcntly established by the Governor Gcneral's Order iu Council, Registrars will be unable
to perforn the work required of thei.

i have the honor to be, Sir,
Your iost obedient, humble servant

E. Parent, Esq., g G. H. RYLAND.
Asst. Prov. Secretary.

CF.)
REGISTRY OFFICE-REGSTRATION DIVISION OF MONTREAL.

STATEMENT of chargcs imade by tle iReistrai' of Montreal on 1205 scarches and
certificates made at the instance of, the Sheriff of MOntreal, in the case of Damase Masson
Vs. F. F. Mullins, cost of cach being two shîillings, and the total amout£130 15s. Od.,

(INot Printed by order of (lhe Joint Comniiue oi Prbdin)i

To the Regisirar of Alontreal.
Sm,-You are heieby required, in conformity with the provisions of the 26th section

of cap. 36 of the Consolidated Statutes for LOwer Canada (page 338), to furnish me with
a certificate such as shall fulfil the requireients and purposes of the said Act with refer-
Cce- to the property hrcinafter Ilîentioncd and described, :iiid the parties concerned
therein, in order that I mnay fSle the saine with imy Rcturn to the Writ of' Execution
Venditioni Exponas de Terris now in my bauds, issued by the Superior Court for Lower
Canada in and for the District of Montreal, in a certain cause, No. 170, w'hcreiu Damase
Masson, of the City of Montreal, in the District of 31ontreal, Merchant, and William A.
Towesend, of the saine place, Jcweller and Trader, are Plaintiffs, and Francis F. M4ullins,
of the said City ,of Montreal, in the said District of Montreal, Merchant, doing business
in the said City of Montreal, under the nane and style of F. F. Mullins & Co., Defend-
ant, aud returnable the twcnticth day of November instant, under and by virtue whereof
I have dily advertised and published for sale, the sane having already been seized and
taken in execution as belonging to the said Defendant, and ohnthe twelfth day of Novem-
ber instant have sold, the f'ollowing lands and tencients, to wit:

No. 1. A piece of ground situate in the saicd.lCitv of Moutreal, inthe said District,
in the St. Anune's Ward, dcpending upon the fief and seigniory of the Island of Montrea,
held en franc alcx roturier, described on the plan of Uie Saint Gabriel Farm as number
seven hundred and fourteen and seven hiindred and fifteen, joining in front to St. Charles'
street, in rear to the said lDcfendant reprcsenting H. M. Perrault, on one side to the
same and to a passage, and on the other side to number seven hundred and sixteen, con-
taining, the said piece of ground, ninety feet in front by one hundred feet in depth, the
whole nevertheless without warranty of precise measuremieut.

No. 2. A piece of ground of an irregular figure, situate in the Parish of Montreal,
in the said District, depending upon the fief aucd Seigniory: of the Island'of Montréal
en franc aleu rturièe described on the said, plan of St. Gabriel Farma as mumber one

* Procirear of the Semir.ary.
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thousand and cighty, joining in front to Brewster street, in rear to number one thousand
and eighty-three, ou ono side to number one thousand and seventy-ninc, measuring, the
said piece of ground, in front about forty feet, in rcar about thirty feet, in depth in one
fine about one hundred and thre feet, and in tihe other line about one hundred and
thirteen feet, the whole more or less, witbout warranty of precise measurement.

No. 3. A picce of g-ound situate in the said City of, Montreal, in the said District
of Montrcal, in the St. Anne's Ward, depending upon the fief and Seigniory ofthe Island
of Montreal cn franc alcu roturicr, described on the said plan of division of the said St.
Gabriel Farm, as numbers six hundred aud eighty-seven, six hundred and eighty-eight,
and six hundred and iglty-ninc, joining in front to Manufacturers streot, in rear to num
bers seven hundred and three, seven hundred and four, and seven hundred and five, on
one side to number six hundrec and cighty-six, belonging to Peter Mc.Vey or representa-
tives, and on the other side to number six hundred and nincty, containing, the said piece
of ground, one hundred and thirty-five foet in front, by one hundred feet in depth, the
whole nevertheless without warranty of precise measurement.

No. 4. A picce of ground situate 1in the said City in the said District of Montreal,
depending upon the fief andSeigniory of the Island of Montreal en frano alez rotwrier,
described as numbers seven hundred and twenty-eight, seven hundred and twenty-nine,
seven hundred and thirty, and seven hundred and thirty-one, and part of numbers seven
hundred and twelve and, seven hundred and thirteen, on the plan of the said St. Gabriel
Farm made by the said H. M. Perrault, bounded in front by Centre street, on one side
partly by number seven hundred and thirty-two of the. said plan, and partly by the said
Defendant, on the other side by the continuation of Des Seigneurs street, and ln rear
partly by Christopher Hampton, and partly by a passage ten feet wide having its outlet
on St. Charles street, at the distance of eighty feet, English measure, from Des Seigneurs
street, which passage will be used in common by the said C. HIamptonand his representa-
tives, and the owners of a lot of thirty-five feet in front at which it terminates, and which
forms part of the said piece of ground, containing, the said piece of ground, one hundred
and seventyfivc feet in front, to a depth of one hundred and five feet, where it has only
eighty-five feet in width by a depth of sixty-seven feet, the whole more or less, and with-
out warranty of precise measurenient.

No. 5. A certain lot of land or emplacement situate in fief Nazareth, within tho
limits of the City of Montreal, known and designated on the ground plan of said fief as
lot number ninety-eight, boundcd as follows: in front by Nazareth street, in rear by the
lot of land belonging to William Spier, on one side by the lot ofland belonging to John
Martin, and on hc other side by the lot of John Murray, or their ropresentatives, and
containing, the said lot of land, forty-five feet in breadth, in front anditt rear, by ninety
feet in each of the said lines lu depth, French measure, and forming a superficies of four
thousad and fifty feet, with a three-story"brick store andother brick buildings two story
high, divided into tenements, and all other buildings thereon erected.

The said lot of land or emplacement subject to the payment of ;an annual perpetual
and 'unredeemable ground rent of three pounds Halifax currencyfor each and every
superficies of four thousand and fifty feet, coatained inthe said lot ninety-cight, payable
annually on, the first day of May of each and every year, to John James Day, Esquire,
Advocate, cf' Montreal, said District of Montreal, his heirs and assigns, up to the twenty-
ninth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and nidety, and afterwards tothe
Ladies administering the property of the poor of the Hôtel Dieu of Montreal, and-their
successors forever.

And this you shall not omit under all legal penalties.
Office cf the Sheriff cf the District cf Montreal.

MoNTREAL, 26th November, 1861
(.Z duplicate)

(Signed,) JNo. BOsTc'N,
A true cpyO Sheriff

M. H. SANBORN,.
Dep. Sherjif.
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(Translation.)
I, the uadersigned, a Bailiff of te Superior Court of Lower Canada, duly appointed

in and for the District of Montreal, do certify under my oath of office that I have served
the above notice on the Registrar of the County of Montreal by leaving -a truc copy
thereof at his office in the City of Montreal, addressing myself by word of mouth and
leaving the said copy with Warwick W. Ryland, Esquire, Deputy -Registrar, on the
twenty-sixth day of November, one thourand eight hundred and sixty-onc, between the
hours of ton and eleven in the forenoon.

(Signed,) J. ALFRED LEPAILLEUR,
BailiffpS. C.

MONTREAL, 26th November, 1861.
A true copy. (Signed,) M. H. Sanborù,

Deputy Sherif .

TLe Sher J' of Moitreal,
To the Registrar of Moitreal, Dr.

Registrar's focs on 1207 searches and certificate of search, shewing incumbrances on
property belonging to Francis F.' Mullins, made by order of the Sherif 6fMontrea
dated 26th Novernber, 1861, in a certain cause, No. 170, wherein

Damase Masson et al. are

and 130 14s. Od.

Francis F. Mullins1

Received payment
(Signed,) G H RYLAND

(A true copy.)
MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,

P. S. C.

LOWER CANADA.
REGISTRATION DIVISION OF MONTREAL.

Privileges and hypothees registered in my office, which do not appear by the Books
therein to have been wholly discharged, and of which I am, under chapter thirty-six of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, An Act respecting confirmation
of Titles, the discharge of Incumbrances on Real Estate by Sheriff's sale, or licitation,
and the rights of purchasers fearing trouble," required to grant a certificate at the in-
stance of John Boston, E squire, Sheriff of the District of lMontreal, having the execu-
tion of the annexed notice of Sheriff's sale:

Firstly.-Against Francis Frederick Mullins, of the City and District of Montreal,
Merchant, owner of the. property described in said notice o? Sheriff's sale, the following,
viz

B, 12,344. G. H. R.
(S. 1,290)

A Deed of Sale (dated the 7tli day of October, 1853, registered on the fifth day of
November, 1853, and passed before Mtre. J. Smith and his colleague, Notaries Public, at
Montreal)ffrin John Sandham to Franeis F. Mullins, of a lot onNazareth street, Mont-
real, subjeet to the payment of a certain annual ground rent, and to a balance of £50 with
interest, on which balance the sum of £22 los., with interest, was payable to Eliza Mc-
Kee, by virtue of a certain deed of sale from John McKee toDavid Mann, and as related
in the deed f sale entered on No.13042, G. H. R., following.
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B'13 ,042. G. H. I.

(S. 1,022:.)
A'Deed of Sale (date' the' 9th day of rc'h 18154; egistered on thelt day of

same month, passed before MV1tre. J. Smith' and his colleague, Notaries Public Montreal,)
fromn Curtis Pierce to Eliza McKce, wife of James 3urnett, of property out of this country,
intervened Francis F. Nullins, who-paid the sum of £25,4s. 9d. d l'acguit of said Eliza
McKee on the price of ler acquisition, and in liquidation of the capital and interest payable
to said Eliza McKee by said F. F. Mullins and his auieurs by virtue of a certain deed of
sale from John McKee to David Mann, bearing date the 18th February, 1852, before J.
Smith,N. P.

B, 24,398. G. il. Re.
(S.-' 1,270.)

A Decd of Sale (dated the 24th day of July, 1858, registered on the 13th day of
August, 1858, and passed before Mtre. P. Lafleur and lis colleague; Notaries Public, at
Montreal,) from' the Seigniors of Montreal to Francis F. Mullins, of lots Nos. 714 and
715 of the St. Gabriel farm, on St. Charles street, Montreal, hypothecatedc'for the payment
of £120, and interest price of sale, as to which no discharge is registered.

B, 24,899. G. H. R.
(S. 1,271.)

A Deed of Sale (dated the 24th day of July, 1858, registered on the 13th day of
Augùst, 1858, and passcd before Mtre. E. Lafleur and bis colleague, Notaries Public, at
Montreal) from the Seigniors of Montreal toFrancis F. Mullins, of lot No. 1080 of the
St. Gabriel Farm, on Brewster street, Parish of Montreal, hypothecated for the payment
of a balance o? 5 10s. and interest, as to which no discharge is registered.

B,24;400. G. B. .

(S. 1,272.)
A Deed of Sale (dated the 24th day of July, 1858, registeied ou the 18th day of

August, 1853, aud passed before Mtre. E. Lafleur and his colleague, Notaries Publie at
Montreal,) from the Seigniors of Montreal to Francis'F. Mullins, of lots Nos. 687, 688,
and 689, of theSt, Gabriel farm, on' Manufacturers street, Montreal, hypothecated for a
balance"of £167 1Os. and interest, as to which no discharge is registeréd.

B3 24,401. GA..
(S, 1,273.)

A Deed of Sale (dated the 24th day of Jùly, 1858, registered on the l8th day of
August 1858; and passed before Mtre. E. Lafleur' and his colleague, Notaris 'ublic at
Montreal,) froîn flenri Maurice Perrault and MLii IL. 0. Masson, hiswife, t Francis F.
Mullinsof lots'Nos 728, 729, 730 ànd 731, and paits of lots'Nos 712 aud 713 of tIe S.e
Gabaici farm, on Rte du Centre, Montreal h.pthecatedfor the payment o? £1 0s
and interest'to the vendor-, and £283 10s' aid'inteíest, ta th e'Seigniois of iontreal as
to which no discharge is registered.

É3, 25 671. G 11 R.

(S., ,299.)
n 1igtion datedthé 27h daf pf 1859 registered on the 2t day o

same'mnonth' and passd before. Mre T. IDoucet an& 'his colleague, Notaries .Pblic, at
Montreal,) fromîdPF'aneis ,F. Mii1ins and Julia Marinaun lM3awelllhis wife, in favor~ of
Sir, George Simîpson h iti gitNo. 98, of te flef 3TNaaeth adbuilding on Naz-
areth street, Montralfdr phe jåynn f£500 aùd'in terest a9 per cent., as towhic
no disclharge is regiàteïed.
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BC0. 25,975. G. H. R.
(S. 1,300.)

A Judgment of the Superior Court (rendered on the 30th day of June, 1859, and
registered on the Znd day of July 1859,) obtained by George W. LundieFs. Francis F.
Mullins and Angus McDonald, for the paynient of $424.81, wyith interest and costs, as to
wilch no discbarge is registered.

B, 28,479. G. 11. R.
(S. 1,301.)

An Obligation (datcd the 3rd of September, and régistered the 6th day of same
month, and passed before Mtre. T. Doucet and bis colleague; Notaries Publie, at Mont-
real,) from Francis Frederick Mullins to Francis Mullins, hypothecating a lot of land' and
house, &c., on Commissioners and Capital streets, Montreal; lot No. 98 of fief Nazarethl,
aud bu(dings on Nazarcth street, Montreal; two lots of land and buildings in the parish
of St. Charles; lots Nos. 728, 729, 730, 731, parts of lots Nos. 712 and 713, of the St.
Gabriel farm, on Centre street, Montreal; lots Nos. 714 ând 715 of the St. Gabriel
fIanr, on StCharles street, Montreal; lot No. 1080 of said St. Gabriel farim, on
Blrewster street, Montreal ; lots Nos. 687, 688 and 689 of said farm, on Manufacturers
street, Moutreal, and lot No. 697 of the same farin, on St. Charles street, Montreal, for
the payment of £1800, and interest, as to which no discharge is registered.

BB, 28,590. G. H. R.
(S. 1,302.)

A Contract of Marriage (datedthe 14th day of Jfanuary, 1857, registered on the 27t'n
day of' September, 1860, and passed before Mtre. W. Ross and his colleagues, Notaries
Public at Montreal,) between Francis Frederick Mullins and Julia Maria Aunn Maxwell,
stipulating exclusion of communauté de Miens and of all dower, in lieu whereof he settled
on her the sum of £4,000, as to which no discharge is registered.

BC, 29,000. G. H. R.
(S. 1,309 )

A Judgment of the Superior Court (rendered on the 23rd day of November, 1860
and registered on the 28th day of same month), obtained by Angus C. Macdonnell vs
Francis F. Mullins, for the paymaent of $5642.60, with interest and costs, as to which
no discharge is registered.

BC, 29,260 Q. H. R.
(S. 1,305.)

An Acte (dated the 19th day of October, 1860, aud registered on the Sth day of
January, 1861,) appointiug C harles J. Eoughtoi, Curator to Francis M. Mullins, absentee),
and wherein James H. Springle became caution for and on behalf of said Charles J.
H3oughîton, as, to whieh no discharge is registered.

Secondly.--Against Henri Maurice Perrault of the said City of Moutreal, Esq.,
auteur of the said F. F. Mullins, the following, viz :

B, 21,359. G. U. R.
(S. 1,148.)

A Deed of Sale (dated the Sth day of Otober, 1856, registered ou the 20th day o
same month, and passed before Mtre. E. Lafleur and his colleague, Notaries Publie at
Montreal), from the Seigniors of Montreal, to Henri M. Perrault, of lots 712, 713, 728,
729, 780, and 731 of St., Gabriel Farmi on rue du Centre /montreal, hypothecated for a
balance of £291, and interestas to which no dischaige is registered.

Thirdly,-Against John Sandhan, other auteur, thejföllöwing vis -
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B13 11,711. G. H. R.

(S. 1,282.)
A Deed of Sale (dated the 18th day ofAYay, 1853, registered "on the 31st da o6

same month, and passDd before Mtre. J. Smith and ,his colleague, Notaries Public, at
Montreal) from David Mann to John Sandham, of a loto'f land on Nazareth street, Mont-
real, hypothecated for the payment of a certain annual ground rent and for a balance of
£22 10s. and interest, payable to Eliza McKee, which sum, of £22 10s., and interest,
has been paid, as appears by dced registered on'the 1lth March, 1854, under No. 13042,
G. H.R.

Fourthly,-Against David Manu, other auteur
Fifthly,-Against John McKee and Robert McKec ès qual. other auteurs, the fol-

lowiag, viz. :

3,939.
(S. 1,277.)

A Judgment (rendered on the 16th day of -April, 1834, and registered on the 29th
day of October, 1844,) obtained by Robert Craik against John McKee, for the sumn of
£16 14s. 11 d., with interest from 29th March, 1834, and costs, as to which no discharge
is registered.

B3, 5,649.

(S. 1,279.)

A Deed of Sale (dated the 16th day of April, 1832, registered on the 4th day of
December, 1844, and passed before Mtre. G. D. Arzoldi and his colleague, Notaries Pub-
lie, at Montreal,) from Peter and William Freeland to John McKee, of an emplacement
on Nazareth street, St. Ann suburb, Montreal, hypothecated to said vendors for a balance
of £10, and to the heirs of the late Thomas IMcCord for a ground rent of £3 cy., as to
which no discharge is registered.

B3, 6,939.

(S. 1;289.)

An Acee (dated the 1st day of October, 1844, and rcgistered on the loth day of Janu-.
ary, 1849i) appointing Robert McKee tutor to the minor children issue of the marriage
of the late John McKee with the late Eliza Burnett, as to which no discharge is registered.

All which I hereby certify to all whomn it may concern. Witness my hand at Mont-
real, this 30th day of December, 1861.

(S gned,) G. H. RYLAND
Iegistrar.

We hereby certify the above to be a truc copy of the certificate of the Registrar for
the District of Montreal, furnished by him to the Sheriff of said District and by the
said Sheriff returned and fyled in our oflice with an execution in a certain cause, No. 170)
wherein Damase Masson is plan2tiff and Francis F. Muliins is defendat on the thirteenth
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

(Signed,) MONK, 0n'T & IN£AU

Prothonotary'î Office,
Montrea, 9th April 1862.
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(Translation.)

Province of
Canada,

District of Montreal.
"a the Superior Court, Lower Canada, Wednesday, the nineteenth day of February,

one thousand, eight hundred and sixty-two.

PRESENT.

The Honorable Mr. Assistant Justice Monek.
Damase Masson, et al.,

Francis F. Mullins,
.Defendant,

and
Les Ecclesiastiques du Seminaire de Montréal,

Opposants.

The Court, on motion of the said Opposants, Les Ecelesiastiques du Seminaire de
Montréal, by their Attorneys, Messrs. Dorion, )orion and Senecal, inasmuch as it appears
by the return of the Sheriff endorsed on the writ of Vnditioni Exponas de Terris issued
in the case, that the said Sheriff bas paid to George . Ryland, Esquire, Registrar of the
County of Montreal, the sum of one hundred and thirty pounds fourteen shillings, currency,
as the costs of the said Registrar's certificate, furnished on the application of the said
Sheriff, agreeably to law, in order to show the hypothecs existing on the real property sold
in virtue of the said writ of Venditigni Exponas, which certificate is annexed to the said
writ; that the said sun of one hundred and thirty pounds fourteen shillings, currency
greatly exceeds the sum to whieh the said Registrar was entitled as bis fees for such certi-
ficate, which fees should not amount to môre than ton dollars, currency-Doth.order and
command the said Sheriff and the said George -. Ryland to appear before this Court, to
the end that it may be adjudged and declared that they are bound to produce a detailed
account of the charges made by the said George Il. Ryland, and paid by the said Sheriff,
and that, on the. production of the said account it nay bo adjudged that the said George
H. Ryland was only entitled to receive for the said certificate, and that the said Sheriff
ought only to have paid to him the sum of ton dollars, and that the said Sheriff may be
enjoined to return into this Court the sum of one hundred and twenty-eight pounds four
shillings currency, by him illegally and unjustly charged and retained over and' above
what he had legally a right to charge and receive for his said certificate 'within sucli delay
as this Court may be pleased to fix, in order that the ssaid sura may be subsequently
distributed among the creditors of the said defendant, according to thoir rights' and
hypothecs, and that to the payment of the said sum of one hundred and twenty-eight
pounds four shillings, currency, the said Sheriff shall be bound by all legal ieans, and
subject specially to contrainte par corps, the whole with costs, unless cause to the contrary
be shown on Saturday, the twenty-secona day of February, instant, at half-past ten in the
forenoon, in open Court.

By the Court.
(Signed,) MONK, CoFTIN & PAPINEAue

P. S. C.
True copy.

(Signed,) MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU,
P. S. c

I, Louis Moyse Sylvestre, residing in the City of Montreal, one of the sworn bailiffs
of the Superior Court, Lower Canada, in and for the District of lMontreal, certify under
my oath of office that on the twentieth day of February, one thousand eigh1t hundred and'
uixtytwo, be~wen the hours of three and four in the afternoon, I e GeorF
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Ryland, Registrar, and John Boston, Esquire, Sherif, withi the above Rule of Court, by
leaving with each of thera a truc copy thereof, duly certified, at their respective offices in
the City of Montreal, addressiug thena personally by word of mouth. And 1 do further
certify that the distance from the Court Hfouse 'in the City of Montreal to the place of
notification is less than one mile.

Signed,) L. M. SYLVESTRE
Montreal, 20th February, 1862. Bailiff S. C.

Fees 5s.
(Truc copy.)

lionk, Coffin & Papineau,
P. S. C.

(Translation.)

Superior Court,
District of Montreal.

Damase Masson, et
Plaînti is,

Francis F. Mullins,
Defendant,

and
.oln Boston, et al.

Juded.

The said John Boston, one of the parties required to repl t the Rule issued against
himi by the plaintiffs, declares that the said Rule cannot be declared absolute against him,
but that on the contrary it ought to be rejected for the following among other reasons:

lst. Because'the object of this Rule is to bring into question the faetà set forth and
contained in the return of the Sheriff to the writ of execution, whereas' by law this
retura of the Sheriff ca only be contestcd by an inscriptîon de faux.

2nd. Because by law the said Sheriff was, bound and obligcd to obtain and produce
before this Court the Registrar's certificate respecting the, various entries made at the
Registry office against the real property seized and sold in this- case, and to effect' tEis he
was thoroughly justified in disposing of part of the proceeds af the sale of, the said real
property, and because lewas unable to procure such certificate except on previous, pay-
ment of the sum mentioned in his returu as having been paid by liin for thatpurpose.

3rd. Because according to the tenor and contents of the said Registrar's certificate,
he, the said Sheriff was justified in paying to the said Registrar the sàn of none which
he paid to him in order to obtain such certificate.
. 4th. Because the said Sheriff cannot be applied to or troubledý about the said moneys
which ie paid te the said Registrar, and because the latter only can be applicd te and
troubled if lie ias received excessive fees.

5th. Because the statem'ent and certificate produced by thé- sid Sherif are suffici-
ently detailed, and because the plaintiffs are not. justified in contesting the return, and
because under all the circumstances the said Sheriff could not and cannot produce a
different certificate.

The whole with costs.
(Si ged,) LEBLÀNC CASSIDY,

Attorneys of the said Boston.
Montreal, 25th February, 1862.

(True copy.)
(Signed,) Monk, Coffin t Papineau.

nIý P S. C l
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(K.)
S ERIOL COURT,, 1862.1

DaaeMasson et, al,,
Plaintifs,

vs.
Francis F. Mullins,

Defdt.;,
and

Les Ecclèsiastiques duSéminaire dc M1ontréal,
Opp osants,

and
The Sheriff of Montre.-LI

and
George H.' Ryland,

U.egistrar of the County of Montreal.
Iluled.

The aidC ergc I.Rand, Esqur, Registrar ofthe County of M1ontreal, electing,

bis domicile for the purposes hereof at teofco the undersigned,- bis attorneys,ý situate
in Littieý St. James street, Montreal, under reserve of all objections to the Rtule served
upon hizu, but, out, of respect to the Court shcwing cause against the Rule in this'cause
issucd and rcturned on the 02nd February instant, respctfully submits that he isý fot
liable to bc Ruled lu this cause, and said Rule must, bc discharged 'as, against him the
said George H. Ryland, for the followingamong other reasons:

Beause lie, the said George H. Ryland, is-not a party in thiscause.
Because the said George H. Ryland, as IRegistrar of the Couc ty of , Montreal, is- fo

an, officer of thi's Honorable Cort, nor a party in this, cause, and nover made contract'or
quasi contract with the said opposa ts, andthe said G. H.,Ryland cannot eipeddl
this Court as by the IRule in this cause,' but,, on ly by a Writ "of Sumimons.

That the Sheriff, hiaving ordored a certificate from said ]?tyand, paid him'for'it'; and
the Sheriff al 'one could or ean the opposants'go'na,ý,inSt, if lic paid',what lie Was flotau-
thorized to pay; but as to said-Ryland, lie submiîts, that, whetlier by, opposants or any
body eIsc, he could ,and cannot be IRulod as in this cause for the causes pretended lu the"
Rule,; but if complaintbe against him, ho mnust bc sued inan appropriate action, and ini
any sucli action bc summnoned by surumons;- ho contends thatý hoe is entitled to, be sued'lu
sucli way as to preserve hlm ln his riglits to dofend himself, ovecn by appeal to 11cr Ma-
jesty lu lier P 'rivy Council.

Because the right of said Ryland to foc of "officepaid te, him, by the Sherliff as ia,
this, case, cannot be tried upon a Rule , uch, as tliis, lu a case lu which lié, Ryland, 15 Dot
voluntarily or regularly, a party.

Becauso, by the prosenlt R-ule repctitdon is sought of -a foc 'of office' paid lon"g -ngo to
hlm, R!/lanýd,, as :Registrar, and sucli repetition'i ireuaadr,,Att t(àr-ireulr and rih toà a ead Ry-land) can and could be urged only lu. an action after ,summons, as usual lu suits.

Because said, Rule dees net shew logal right 'whatever against said Ge orge H. Ryland
for'the issuing of sald Rule, or for its beingc maintained.

Wherefore said, Georg-e H. Rlàad prays'that said Rule bc' as againat hlm discharged
with costs against the said'opposants, Les Ecclésiastiques du Sé-minaire de M4ontréalI, lu

fao fthe u.naersigqed,
(Sigued,) Mr1ACRiY & AUcSTIN,

Truc copy. .Attys. for,,said George H. Ryland.
(Signed,) Mg 14K, COFFIN PAPINEAU,

P.S.C0.
Molntr'eal, 24th February, 1862.

1 ý-11 7

A., 186326 Victoria.
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(Translation.)
L.

Province of
Canada,

District of Montreal.
In the Superior Court, Lower Canada, Thursday, the twenty-seventh day of February

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.
PRESENT:

The Honorable Mr. Assistant'Justice Monk.
Damase atsson, et al.

VS.
Franeis F. Mullins

"Dejendaii,and
Les Ecclésiastiq'ueësdu, Séminaire de" Montréal,

Opposan-s
and

John Boston,
Gcoge H yad

The'Court, having heard the parties by,,their attorneys, on the Rule obtained on the
nineteenth, of February, instant, by the said'Opposants, Les Ecclésistiquesdu Séminaire
de Montréal, against the said', parties rulcd, JohnBoston and Georgel H. Ryland, having,
exaniined the records and deliberated, thereon, bas rejected, and does rejeet, the said Rule
without costs.

(True copy.)
(Signed,) MONK, CoFFIN, & PAPINEAU,

P. S.C.

REGISTERS since the appointment of G. H. Ryland, Esq.

I ofRegister. Vol.

All signed in the margin. A
Signed as far as 1,309. 2

1i 3

' illI i I

These volumes are well if
kept, and aIl the entries in
them are signed in the mar- il

i i
12:

te ,

15

if

Date of first
entry.

July, -18451
Dec. 13, 1847'
July, 1845
Sept. 13, 1845
Nov. 3, 1845
Dece 26, 1845
Feb. 3, 1846
March 24, 1846
June 10, 1846
July 18, 1846,
Sept. 22, 1846
Dec. 2, 1846
J an.i 23, 1847
April 1, 1847
May 1, 1847
August19, 1847
Oct. 23,1847
Dec. 20, 1847'
March 1l. 1848
Mày 23, 1848
July 25, 1848

Office number8
given to

instruments.

i to 888
889 to 139S

1 to 433
434 to 855
855 to 1133

1134 to 1586
1586 to 1923
1923 to 2312
2313 ta 2912
2913 ta 3225
3226 to 3574
3574 to 3964
3965 to, 4373
4294 to 4576
4577 ta 4S56
4857 ta 5163
5164 to 5418
5419 ao 5719
5720 'ta 6016
6017'to 6315
6316 tI 6644

Date of last Entry.

December,
Ecbruasy
September
November
December
February
March
June
July.
September
December
January
April
May
Augustî -
October
December'
March
May
July
Octoaer

-1847
20,1862
13, 1845
3, 1845

26, 1845
3, 1846

24, 1846
10, 1846
17, 1846
22,.1846
s2,,1846

23, 1847'
I 1, 1847
31, 1847
19;1847
23, 1847
20, 1847
10, 1848
20, 1848
25, 1848
27, 1848

A. 1863
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RegiSters since the appointment of G. H. Ryland, Esg.

Signed as far as 7,006.

All signed, with tha ex-
.ception of No. 11,168, in
vol. 29.

Thera is no signature of
the Registrar or Deputy
.Registrar in any of these
volurr.es.

I1
All signed.
Signed as far as 20,030.
None signed.

All signed.

None signed.

Signed as far as 9,234 and
the last entry.

Signed as far only as 20,041
None signed.

All signed.

Signed as far as 1064.

Register.

de

'44

BA

ci

BB

'4

B

'4

D

de

di

D of C

No. of
Vol.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27,
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
390
40'
41
42
43
44
45
46r
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
1
2
3
1
2
3
4

6

1
2
3

2
3
4
5
6
7
1

Date of first
entry.

Oct. 27, 1848
Jan. 30, 1849
Feb. 3, 1849
August15, 1849
April 8, 1850
Nov. 14, 1850
Nov. 16, 1850
Sept 5, 1851
July 12, 1852
Jan. 22, 1853
March 9, 185:1
March 16, 1853
July 19, 1853
Nov. 25, 1853
Feb. 8, 1854
June 9, 1854
Nov. 10, 1854
Nov. 28, 1854
May 10, 1855
Nov. 13, 1855
May S. 1856
Sept. 20, 1856
Oct. 21, 1856
March 18, 1857
August19, 1857
Jan. 5, 1858
Dec. 9, 1857
May 8, 1858
Oct. 1, 1858
Dec. 30, 1858
Feb. 26, 1859
June 23, 1859
Nov. 16,1859
Dec. 1, 1859
March 27, 1860
August 7, 1800
Oct. 2, 1860
Oct. 16, 1860
March 21, 1801
April 19, 1861
July 15, 1861
Nov. 5, 1861
Oct. 18, 1801
Dec. 29, 1848
Nov. 15, 1852
August15, 1859
Jan. 9, 1849
Oct. 15, 1850
May 21, 1853
Dec. 11, 1855
May l 19, 1858
August2l, 1860

Dec. 27, 1848
Nov. 15, 1852
Nov. 3. 1868

Date of Re-
gister, May -
23, 1859.

June 27, 1855
August15, 1861
July 16, 1849

Office mimbers
given to

inistruments.

6645 ta 7018
7019 to 90009
7058 ta 739
7644 to 8405
S407 to 9002
9003 to 975S
0010 to 11381
9761 ta 10631

10633 to 11141
111347 to 11888
11382 ta 17862
11324 to 12192
11889 to 12434
12435 ta 12901
12903 to 17244
17245 to 17794
17795 to 18660
17863 to 21225
38661 to 19922
19925 to 20736,
20738 to 21371
21226 to 23356
21372 to 22008
22010 to 22671
22672 to 23269
2339 to 25098
23270 to 239067,
23978 ta 24627
24628 to 25364
25102 to 26790
25035 ta 25919
25926 ta 26705
26706 to 27499
267?5 to 28609
27501 to 28292,
28293 to 28922
28611 to 29826
28923 to 29621
29626 to 30279
29829 to 31543
30284 to 31650
31647 ta 31827
31549 to 31794

6907 to 10816
10956 to 2.1787
22662 to 32404

6932 ta- ,8927
8936 to 11680

11602 to 20039
20086 to 23980
24041 to 2888
28l385 to :2-117

, 6904 tO 10954
10956 ta 24787
24788 to 32420

Date of last entry.

November 13, 1852
December 3, 1858
March 20, 1862

13361 ta 17160 |Montreal .& Byt'nR.R.

18882 to 19361
30472

1 to 1557

St. L. & Ch. R. P.
do do

March 11, 1862.

A. 1863

January
November
August
April
November
September
March
July
Tanuary
July
November
September
November
February
June
November
May
September
November
May
October
January
March
August
December
December
May
October
February
December
June
November,
March
October
August
November
April-
Maich ,
July ' ''October
Novemaber
December
November
September
Noveiber
March
October'
Ma1y
December
May
August
Marci

30, 1849
16, 1850
13, 1849

8,1850
3, 1850
4, 1851
8, 1853

10,,1852
21, 1853
19, 1853
28, 1854
17, 1853
25, 1853

7, 1854
9, 1854

10, 1854
10, 1855
20, 1856
10, 1855

8, 1856
21, 1856
2, 1858

17,-1857
8, 1857
9, 1857
0, 1858
7, 1858
1, 1858

29, 1859
9, 1859

20, 1859
16, 1859
29, 1860
1, 1860
7, 1860

16, 1860
18, 1861
20, 1861
1, 1861

18, 1861
5, 1861
5, 1861

29, 1861
28, 1852
3, 1858

18, 1862
5, 1850

18, 1853
5, 1855
8, 1858

13, 1860
19, 1862
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N.

TARI F 0F FEES.
EXECUTIVE COUNOIL CHAMBER

QUEBEC, H1arch 7the 18 62.
PRESENIT:

IIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

W HERÈAS in, and by thé thirty-seventh Chapter of the Consolidated Statutès for
Lower Canada.,it is amongst other things enacted that "Every Registrar shal,

unless it is otherwise ordered by the Governor in Council, under the next following
section, be allowed for the filing, entry and registration of every memorial to be registered,
fifty cents, in case the vords Ithcrein do not exceed four hundred words, but if such,
memorial exceed four hundred words, then after the rate of ten cents for every hundred
words contained 'in such memorial, over and above the first four hundred words, and the
like fees for tle like number of words contained in every decd, conveyance, will and
document, registeredl at full lcngth, and in every certificate or copy or other writing
required to be donc by the Registrar; and for every search in the said office, if the names
of the parties to the deed or instrument to be searched for, be given, twenty cents,
and when the names are not given, forty cents," that « The Governor in Council may,
from time to timc, by Orders in Council, make Tariffs of fees to be taken by Registrars,
for the several services and duties performed by them, and such fees shall then be substi-
tuted for those fixed by the next preceding section, or by any other enactment; and
may, in like manner, from'time to time, alter the form of any Books, Indexes, or other
official documents to be kept by Registrars, or direct new ones to be kept; and any fori,
thereby prescribed, shall be substituted for that now prescribed by law for the like pur-
poses, or kept in addition to those now prescribed, as the case may be; such Orders in
Council, or any of then, may, fron tine to time, be amended or repealed and others
madel instead thereof, end amy such order may apply to all the Registration Counties or
Divisions or to one or more only, as may be therein provided; every such order -shall be
published in the Canada Gazcttc, and shall take effect from a day to be therein ap
pointed, not being Jess than one monthi from the day on which it is so published:

Now, therefore, it is ordered by lis EXCELLENCY T HE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL
That on, from ad after the fourteenth day of April next, the following shall

be the Tariff of fees to be taken by flie- Registrar of -each and every Registration
Countv oýr Registration Division in Lower Canada, for the several services and duties
performed by him» as hercinafter mcntioned, that ià tosay:

For services pcrformed by the Registrar under the provisions of the seventh, eighth,
twenty-sixth or thirtieth sections of tle thirty-sixth, chapter of the Consolidated: Statutes
for Lower Canada, or the forty-fourth section of the thirty-seventh chapter of the sane
Statutés, and Formi B annexed to the former of, those Acts.

1. For all searches in the Books or Documents in the Registry Office, $ ts.
for the parties who, within the previous ten years, hav.been the
owners of the property in question, and the immediatelasteur of
the party who owned the propertylat the commencement oflthose
ten years, for each such owner found,:tiàenty cents............... 20

2. Tor all searches for hypothecs entered in the Books of the"Regis.
trar against any such owner, twenty centsper owner............- 20

Only one search shall be chargeable in respect ofeach owner,
whatever may be the number of the lots mentioned in the
application to the Registrar for Certificate, and ahthoughë thé
same person or party may be found to be or to have bleen the
owner of several of the lots.

3. For eac hypothec mentioned in the Certificat as registered-fo.ty

4. For each registration of Hypothec mentioned in theC ertificatea
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5. Forleach discliarge or partial discharge of hypothec mentioned in $ ets.
the Certificate, fifteen cents.. ............ ....................-. 15

6. For the Certificate in the above Form B, ffty cents, whatever may
be the number of words contained in it, or the number of proper-
ties mentioned in the application made to the Registrar for such
Certificate............... .......................... . . 50

This Ccrtificatc shal relate to all the properties mentioned in
the application.

7. For each such Ccrtificate, when no hypothee is ccrtified as regis-
tered, one dolla ..,.... ........................ ................ i 00

8. When the Registrar, being unable to ascertain from the books and
documents in his office who were the owners of the property dur-
ing the previous ten years, or iwho was the auteur of the party who
was owner at the commencement of those ten years, has to travel
to ascertain the names of those owners, he shall be entitled to
mileage at the rate of ten cents per mile of the distance necessarily
travelled by him, going and returning. ............................ 10

9. If the distance from the Rcgistry Office be more than fifteen miles,
and the Registrar be necessarily required toòbes absent from the
office on mcre than one day, ho shall be entitled, in addition to the
mileage, to two dollars andffty cents, for the second day, but not
to any allowance for any subsequent day.............................. 2 50

The Registrar shall not be entitled to any of the above travelling
expenses, when the party applying for the Certificate shall
offer to convey him to the spot and defray them, nor when the
proper parties are brought to the Registry Office to give the
information r-equired by law.

10. For drafting any affidavit according to Form C annexed to the
above Thirty-sixth Chapter, and administering the oath, whether
in the Registry Office or elsewhere, ftfty cents....................... 50

For services performed by the Registrar, other than those required
by the seventh, eighth, twenty-sixth or thirtieth sections of the thirty-
sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, or the forty-
fourth section of the thirty-seventh chapter of the same Statutes, and
Form B annexed to the former of those Acts.

The same fees that are allowed by the one hundred and fifth section
of the above thirty-seventh chapter, that is to say:

11 For the filing, entry and registration of every memorial to be
registered, ffjty cents ................ ................................... 50

12. For registering at full length any Deed, Conveyance, Will or Docu-
ment, fifty cents........ .................................. 50

13. For every Certificate or copy or other writing required to be done
by the Registrar, fifty cents ................... ................. - 50

14. ,If the words contained in any of the documents mentioned in the
three preceding items exceed four hundred, then after the rate of
ten cents additional for every hundred words over and above the
first four hundred.................................. ...... 10

15. For every search in the Registry Office, if the names of the par-
ties to the deed or instrument to hébsearched for are given, twenty
cents......................... .......................... 20

16. For every search in the Registry Office, if 'the names of the parties
to the deed or instrument to be searched for beinotgivenforty cets. - 40

N. B. The above Tariff of Fees is made subject to such modifica-
tions and alterations as may become necessary when the plans and books
of reference with respect 'to each County or Registration Division shall
have been made, and a copy thereof shallhave been deposited in the OffEce
of the Registrar for each County or Registration Division.

WM. H. LEE,0. E. C.
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No. 61.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 18ti March, 1883, For
reports and correspndence relative to workin of Fishery Act.

By Conmand. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
9th. April 186~3

" |.

No. 62.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 4thî March, 1863,For
copies of ppers relative to the dismissal of the late D. K. Lighthall,
Esquire, in liis Jifetiine, and at the time of bis dismissal, Registrar of thë'
County of Beauharnois, and Report of Commissioners to enqüire into Re-
turning Officers' Accounts.

By Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
9th .April, 186

[Iuov îzcorane wit&, trcmedto fteJitCmiteo rnig
tke boveret2rn8are ot pinte.]J

~~~~~ -ie ~ ~ 7, 7
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a RETUTRN
To an Address from the Honorable the LegisIative Council to Ris

Excellency the Governor General, dated thetth instant, praying
His Excellency to cause to be'laid before the House "A Copy of the

Treaty made at Manitoulin between the Provincial Government
(or the Imperial Goverment) and 'the Ottawas,' 'Chippewas,
Saugeens,' and other Indian Tribes on the shores of Lake Huron,

or of anywriting attested by, Sir FRANCIs BOND ,D, and signed
by the Indians of the said Tribessin the course of the year 1836,
by which the poàsession of the Manitoulin Islands was assured to

"them and their heirs andisuccessors i n'return for the surrender.- of
"their Hunting Grounds in the neighborhoocd of the said Lake,

showing ail the names and signatures at foot of-said Treaty or
"Writingr; Also, a Copy of any Agreement, Assignmnt or other

"Writing, pretended to have been made during the last sixmonths,
between the Indians now residing. on the said Manitoulin Islands
and the Provincial Governiment, relating'to the tenure, extent or
possession of their Lands in the said Island, showing the names,
surnames and signatures placed at the foot of such writiig,¿nd the

"* signatures of the parties acquiescing in and consenti-ng to the terms
and coliditions of the saéil writing • Also Copies of all other
Writings, Protests or Remonstrances addressed to the Provincial

" Government during the last six months either by' Idians' residing
" on theaid Manitoutin Islands or by persons ,writing for, andin the
"name of, the said Indians, complaining 'of the said writing or last

pretended agreenent, of its conditions, and of its being entere.d into,
or of the means employed in the obtaining signatures of the said
writing, made within the last six' onths."

B Com mand.
oSigned,) J. 0. BUREAU

SEORETÂRY'S OFF'ICE,
Quebec, March18, 1863.

CoPY of .roposals made bySir FRANCIS OND .IEn in ugust 1836, assentel e
the lndians of e Manitoun slands and cmbodyinq the Tîeaty resuting fröia
thÎeseproposa1s'

M CHILDREN,-SevCnty snow seasons have now passe vayi-o e é ih
council at the crooked place (Nagar at'hich te ard place you Gr Father the

ing and' the Indians of;North Anierica tied their hands together 'b- th0 Wau 6f
friendship.

Smee thatpenod-various reumstancès have occurre to separate from^ yourr
Father manfy othis red cdren, and' as anobididable icease of 1 it popultio'
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well as the progress of cultivation have had the natural effect of impoverishing your hunt-
ing grouuds, it has become necessary that new arrangements should be entered into
for the purpose of protecting you from the encroachment of the whites.

In all parts of the world farmers seek for uncultivated land as eagerly as you, my red
children hunt in your forests for game. If you would cultivate your land, it would then.be
considered your own property in the same way as your dog are considered amongyour
selves to belong to those who have reared them, but uneultivatëd land is like wild animals,
and your Great Father, who has hitherto protected, you, bas now greatdifficultysin securing
it for you from the whites who are hunting to cultivate it.

Under these circumstances I have been obliged to% consider what is best to be done
for the red children of the forest, and I now tell you my thopghts.

It appears that these Islands, on which we are now assembled in Council, are, as well
as all those on the North Shore ofLake Huron, alike claimed by the English, the Ottawas
and the Chippewas.

I consider that from their facilities, and from their being surrounded by innumerable
fishing Islands, they- might be made a most desirable plae3 of residence for many Indians
who wish to be civilized as well as to be totally separated from the whites, and I now tell
you that your Great Father wil withdraw his caim to these Islands, and allow them to be
applied for that purpose.

Are you therefore, the Ottawas and Chippewas, willing to relinquish your respective
claims to these Islands and make them the property (under your Great Father's control,)
of all Indians whom he shall allow to reside on them? if so affix your marks to this my
proposai.

Manatowanning, August 9th, 1886.

(Signed;) F. B. HE.Âo (Signed,) MosUNIXo,
J. B. ASSEKINACK," REWUCHANCEe
MOKOMWNWISK, SH~AWWENANSWNAT
TA-WACH-KxUCH, ESPANIoLa,
KIMICòUN, " SNAKE,
KITCHEMOKoMoN. PANTENCSWAY,
PAsA-ATA-wICH, PAIMAUQUENWHEOM,
PArMAUSIGNI, PASSUMANQUL.
NAINAWMUTTIKE,

Copy of Treaty made at fanitowanin , the sixi day of October, 1862.

Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at Manitoanin on the
Great Manitoulin Island, in the Province of Canada, the Sixth day of October, Anno
Domini, 1862, between the Honble. William eflDougall, Superintendent General of
Indian Affairs, and William Spragge, Esquire, Peputy Superintendent of Indian Affaire,
on the part of the Crown and Government-of said- Province, of the first part, and Mai-she-
yuong-ga4 Okemah-be-ness, J. B. Assiginock, Benjamin Assiginock, Mai-be-nessme,
She-ntabh gun, George Ah-be-tos-o-wai, Paim-o-quo-aish-gung, Abence, Tai:bose4gai,
Ato-wish-cosh, Nai-won-dai-ge-zbik, , Wau, Kau-o-say, Keesh-kewan-hik, chié a
principal men of the Ottawa, Chippewa and' other Indians occupyingthe stid Isa d c
behalf of the said Indians of the second part.

Whereas the Indian title to said island was surrendered to the Crown, on the ninth
Angust, Anno Domini, 1886, under and by virtue of a treaty made between Sir, Francis
]onê Head, then Goyernor of Upper, Canada and the Chiefs and principal men of tIie
ditagras andChippewas then occupying and claiming title thereto, in order that the same
migh't "be made the property (under their Great Father's control) of all Indians whom
he should sallow to reside thereon.

"'di whereas but few Indians from the mainland, whonm it was intended to transfer
to the aid, have ever come to reside thereon.

nheres it has bén deemed expedient (with a view to the improvementfat
condition of the Indians as well as ýthe settienient and improvement of the Qou±) to
assig to the Indians now upon the island certain. specified portion thereof, to bàe 1dbv

i.d8 325e,'Vicètoria.
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patent from the Crown, and to seli the other portions th'ereof fit for cutivatio to settlers
and to invest the proceeds thereof after deducting the expenses of survey and management
for the benefif of' the Indians.

And whercas a majority of the chiefs of certain bands residing on that portion of the
Isiand, easterly of lHeywood. Sound and the Manitoulin Gulf, have expressed their unwii-'
lingnessto accede to this proposaL as respects that portion of the Island, but have asseuted
to the sane as respects ail other portions thereof'and whe-eas the chiefs and prieipal mn
of the bns residing on the island, westerly of the said sounat and gulf have agreed to
accede to thc said proposai.

Now this agreement witnesseth that in consideration of the sum of seven hundred
dollars now in hand paid, (which sum is to blie hereafter deducted from the proceeds of lands
soid'to settlers), the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in further consideration
of'such sums as nay be realized, froi time to time, as interest upon the purchase money of
the lands to be sold for their benefit as aforesaid, the parties hereto of the second part, have
aüd hereby do release' surrender and give up to ier Miajesty the Queen, all the right
title, interest and claim of the parties of the second part, and of the Ottawa, Chippewa,
.nd:other Indians in-whose behalf they act of, in and to the Great Manitoulin Island, and
also of,:in and to the islands adjacent, which have been dcemed or claimed to be appurte-
nant or bcionging thereto. To have and to hold the same and every part thereof to Her
Majesty, ler Heirs and Successors for ever.

And it is hereby'agreed by and betweenI the parties hereto as follows
Firstly. A survey of the said Manitoulin Island shall be made as soon as conveniently

may be, or under the authority of"tlhe Department of Crown Lands.
Secondly. The Crown will, as soon as conveniently may be, grant by deed:for the benefit

of each Indian being the head of a fami!y and residing on the said island, one hundred
acres of land,; to each. single person over twenty.one ycars of age residing as aforesaid, ,fifiy
acres of land ; to each family of orphan children under twenty-one years of age, containing
two or more persons, one hundred acres of lnd, and- to each single orphan child under
twenty-one years of age, fifty acres of land; to be selected and located under the following
rules and conditions

Each Indian entitled to land under tie agreement, uay nakehis own selection of.any
land on the Great Manitoulin Island. P rovided, firstly, that the lots selected shall be
e ntiguous or adjacent to each other, so tliat Indian settlements on the island may:be, as
compact as possible. Seconllytha if two or more Indians claim thé same lot of land, the
matter shall be referred to the resident Superintendent, who shall examine thecase and
decide between themi. Thirdly, that scections f.',r orphan children may be made by the
friends, subject to the approval of the resident Superintendent. Fourthly, should any l
or lots selected as atoresaid be côntiguous to auy bay or harbor, or any stream of waterupon
which a mill site shali bc found and, should the Governnient be of opinion that such lot, or
lôts ought to bereserved for the use of the public or forvillage or: park lots, or such niill
site be sold with aview to the erection of a miill thereon, and'shal signify such its opinion
through its properAgent, then the Indian who has selected, or who wishes to select such
lot, shall make another selection;• but if he has made any improveuents 'thereon, e should
be allowed a fair compensation therefor. Fifth1.y; the selections shallil be made within
one year after'the completiou of the survey, and for that purpose plans of the survey shal
be deposited with the resident Superintendent as soon as they are approved by tlepart-
ment of CroWn Lands, and shall be open to the inspection of aIll Indians entitled to make
selections as aforesaid.

Thirdly. The interest which may accrue from the investment of the proceeds of sales
of land as'aforesaid, shal be payable aninually, and shallbe apportioned among theIndians
naowiresiding westerly of the said sound and guif, aand leir descendantsper capita; but
every Chef lawfully appoi'nted shll be entitledý to two portions.

Fourthly. So soon as one hundred thousand acres of thiesaid land is sold, suh portion
of the saiaryiof the reident ;Superintendent and of the expensesof his icejas tli
Governmentimay deem équitable, shallbecome à chargelupon theisaid faid.

Fifthly. Theeds or atents for the lands o be selected as aforesaid shillconain
anehöndition for the pro ectionof t atee as the Governor in CouniIe i ay uadâ

tI~~ê1aw' ien xeuité.ý
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Sixtlily.- Ail the riglîts anid privileges in r-espect'te ),the takieg of fish jeý thc lakes,
beys, crecks .111( waters wiriîin :nadcetto the said isiands which nîay 1be, lawivfully
exercised arid cijoycd b-v flie vliitc scttlers ýIthecoe, iniay be ceeised and eejoyed by, the

S'ventlly. Tlba~tit of tie island eastcrlyof Hleywood 3ound aend ManitCulin"
Omlf, cd t 1rdi.ins now residàing, thec are exeptedl, froi thie operation "of this âgree-

ilient as respècts survéy, sa!C of lots, g-raniting dccds ma In'diiceis, antd paynîcrîts ide respect ýof
il1lCeS dcrlived frinutles iru ether parts',of thec island. But the Said-Indians willremainl
uiider tUe prýotcefim ot ta Ileîînn asirui ,t li te sa-id Icaist-r'ly part or divi Sion,

of thle island w'ii runtiaiin open flor heocain fayIndices entitlcd te reside upon the
island os fur>llcrily. subjet iies of' dispute to the e'.pIpreval of' the' Govcriîuaulut.

Fi-kuhiy., Whuieuver a iaajority of' the Ciîiefs and 'prinicipal ilenl at a council of tl é
In iecsidlmeg co.t uriy of the said sound cend gulf; to becaic u bel for tUe' pýu]poSe

shial declare hi ihiicu~ te ucet the prescrit genctialrsetsec
portions thuri-t:l, :tndl thu e.Ind*iinsc thereshallu niu to the -i-iiie pr ilie i -every
tspuet, f'ron11 ird .fter hodate of' sucha.pîvIb the Geovcrileet. as those rcsiding in'

othepr pars t1 ie hlnd.
Yi bi n f1i11lu tgellmeet shHle biatr îd hiiiidîng i'nr the cutractiig parties as

scen is ti' :uiolhd1bu appi'ou ay i eGuuerinCoiecil.
Iu wuitness wberéucf1 fli saîd Superiateihuýrt C citerai of Indien fflir anid Dýýýýuty

Suiperinterîdet, amd the iindcrisigeled Cluiefs cîiliili une of the Cttawa, lippewaý
ced- other lIn ias h uve hirue 'set, their lîaeds ci uiat ïMee ritoivaniti-, the si xth day
of Oetc)b(!-. ir mu fic ve.ir tirst abovu' wi-i t te r.

WILLIAMSa o.

(Siýgacd,) J. B. A sIG!NOCIc K L.] . lAI'BOSEG;A] Sr.]

ME,-I-Nssr I is] USu-EW&n-310, L~ .

GEO. nEussOwvN, r.. Euhcou s [L.]j

PAI-MOQUONA'IS1-1î, [f. s. ~ IlA flAtiOCiWsIit« 'I E r..s.]

xeutcd lu tlie Psnc 1 f (1aviiiig béel fi.'st rccl tranltd u ep'~iad

(Sgnd, i~o~EIRNSD, . .A., 1S~cd) ('mA L Lo)î:A,

D.A%.VID ÏS. iLAYt'uNt. cio.inNr.

TUle l'Srige io ethe Chief.s of th 1Wauiuiekong Baud11. audic appends bis
s ea rii testiauioliy of lbis gnrl: poaiandihi se as in i i i ,te ali tite

ternis if' tiue above arrceoleilt.

rCopy.]
Ancu u-mîs I> 1î'%iE:, (Jth N v 1imib r, i'

yhu6t hAit1 tk t I tiin it rgi tletyî knioi% %vhat i.- tUe opinion jf'Fàtier
thvd proosi t ia beuti miade to the 3,nitotuliiî ladiaiis byye dMr

>gail S lie' las' becui lontrsUii afbiertt î poo*' 'icinte whim.h S
perfecëtly dlevotcd, lus epieluai 15 eritied to soie imdr- seeu, ei that his ln
ekpoi"ence lm-kes, hi ni the outjug f wh't cen ,god or wrog 'to bisuerube

Indiaus. I nink thrfrtlt wouild iîot b1w)0 1c tegoermett enifer'ce Iis,
planl t0 aliee'àte tlîeir pý'reperty-as 3ouý are eat thU'e' 'oudf the'l Idien 1Affairs,1 Ia arn Sreçyo
*euld ,'not e nou rage ýa ýplan that wou.d, h'a ve the effect'of' ru'iing' the, poor poi h

yen. have rcceivea the mision'te p'atcct.

A. 1863
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You will find in the accompanying document the re aons of Father Chônés pposit on
to the' above mentioned plan.

Believe me respectfully,
My Dear Sir,' yurs truly

(Signed,) C. F. CAZEAU, e

[Copy.]

ISLE MANITOULIN WIKEMIO le 14 Octobre 1862.

Monsieur et Révérendissime Vicaire Général,

Je ne puis n'empêcher'de penser à la lecture de la lettre dont vous avez bien voulu
m'honorer, que Mr. Spragge a surpris votre bonne foi, pour en abuser. C'est d'ailleurs un
homme très-poli qui peut avoir des convictious en homme du monde, en hoimue attaché au
gouvernement, mais convictions qui ne sont certainement pas foudées et que je ne puis
partager.

Ces Messieurs, Spraggo et MDougall, sont venus pour régler définitivement les affaires
de nos Sauvages. Mais qu'ont a voir les hommes du gouvernement dans les affaires telles
que celles pour 'lesquelles ils sont venus,?

Qu'ont-ils a régler dans ces affaires de leurs alliés, et de gens propriétaires qui vivent
tranquilement sur leurs propriétés ? Alliés et propriétaires, ces Messieurs l'ont reconnuet
exprimé dans leurs discours. Qu'ont-ils réglé ? Ils ont pris au Sauvage sa terre, lui don-
nant par chef de famille 100 arpents,' et à chaque garçon au-dessus de 10 ans, 50. Ils
l'ont expulsé de ses villages, l'obligeant à se choisir ailleurs, c'est-à-dire à prendre cù le
gouvernement voudra, de nouvelles terres, bonnes ou mauvaises, car dans l'isle, il y en a
plus de mauvaises que de bonnes; et pour cela il aura la rente de l'argent provenant de la
vente de ses terres, après que les arpenteurs auront été payés. C'est un avantage, disent-
ils, pour-le Sauvage qui ne tire point de fruit de sa terre. S'ils retirent chaque année
25s., par tête, ce sera beaucoup.

Comment ont-ils gagné les Sauvages ? La séance a eu lieu le samedi. La première
réponse au discours de l'Hon. MeDougal fut un refus unanime. Quelques chefs restèrent
avec plusieurs autres pour le dimanche. Ce jour-là on les travailla, faisant valoir les
menaces et les promesses que l'FIon. oratcur avait exprimées dans son discours. Le lundi
ont avait obtenu l'assentiment de la minorité. et la chose fut regardée comme baclée. Tout
le traité' !! s'estfait avec l'assentiment d'un certain nombre de chefs, ou prétendus chefs.
L'im'mense imajorit'é des Sauvages y.est opposée. Cela est-il croyable? C'est le fait.
'L'FIon. McDougall déconcerté par la première réponse des Sauvages, leur dit.: Puisque je
ne puts'pas traiter avec la majorité, je m'adresserai à quelques-uns seulement. Ce qui
lui valut unc réponse'un peu humiliante pour un homme du gouvernement de la part d'un
Sauvage.

Et les signataires du traité? Quand ils ont vu le résultat des promesses, le mardi sur
place, et qu'on les obligeait de quitter leurs villages, ils ont pleuré et se sont tenus ren-fermés. Le pauvre Sauvage ! il est donc voué à la destruction. Cependant je me hâte
de le' dire : les habitants de la partie qui fait presqu' île ont refusé leur adhésion. Ainsion leur a laissé cette' partie. Ils n'ont pa v'oulu souiller leur main e la tendant à uný
honteu'x et insignifiant dédommagement ($2.00 pour les cheafs, $.0 pour les 'auties.)

Ceux qui ont reçu l'argent ne peuvent pas habiter cette partie. Ce sera un monu-
ment de l'iniquité du traité.

Je er.ins de vous ennuyer. Je coupe court. C'en est assez pour juger la chose.
Avec un profond respect,

Monsieur et Révérendissime Graud Vicaire
Votre très-humble serviteur en J. O.,

(Signé,) F. V. C oÉd.
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MANITOULIN ISLAND, WImxmIK a 14t ct, 18

Sir and Very Revd. Vicar General

Peace to thee.

I cannot refrain from thinking in reading over the letter which you werekind
ennugh to send me. that Mr. Spragge bas taken, advantage of your good faith to abuse it;
although he is a very courteous man, who may hve his convictions as a man of the world
and as an employ6 of the Government, these convictions are certainly without foundation,
and I cannot share them. These gentlemen, Messrs. Spragge and McDougall came to
settle in a definite nianner the affairs of our Indians. But whatý have the Government
people to do witli business such as that for which they came here ? What have they tol
seule in this business of their allies and of proprietors who live qietly on their pro-
perties ? Allies and proprietors, these gentlemen have recognized, and expressed it-in
their speeches.

What have they settled? They have taken from the Indian his land, giving. to each
head of a family 100 acres, and to each boy under ten years 50 acres. They have expelled
him from h;s villages,"thereby putting him to the necessity of choosing elsewhere, that is
to say of taking new lands wherever the goverament.-will allow them, good or badybecause
there is more bad than good land in the island, and for that he is to have the interestof
the moncy accruing froui the sale of his lands, when the surveyors shall have been paid.
They say that this is advantageous to the Indians who derives no profitfrom his land. If
they get 25s. each every year it will be a great"deal.
• How did they gain over the Indians? The assembly took place of a Saturday.
The first answer to the Honhle. Mr. McDougall's speech was an unanimous: refusal, some
Chiefs stayed sover Sunday with many others ; this day Ithey were worked upon;by means
of the thrcats and promises which the Honble. Speaker had expressed:in lis speech.
The assent of the uiinority was obtained on Monday, and the bargain wasconsidered as
concluded. The whole of the Treaty ! ! ! was done with the :assentof a certain number
of Chiefs or of pretended Chiefs. An immense majority of Indians- are opposed to iti lI
this to be believed'? It is the'fact. The Honble. Mr. NcDoiigall being discountenanced
by the first response of the Indians told them,-since I cannot treat with a majority I
vill address niyself to some of you only. This brought fortl frorir an indian, an: answer

which must have been rather humiliating for a government man and the signers ofthe
treaty, when on Tuesday, upon the spot, they saw the result of these promises, and that
they were obliged to abandon their villages, cried andshut themselvesup. Poor Indian!
he is then-doomed to destruction : still I must hasten to say it, the inhabitantsofthis part
of the island (which forms a peninsula) have refused their consent. The efre this part
was left to them. They would not sully their hands by giving them to receive, suc a
degrading and insignificant compensation (82 for the Chiefs and $1 'for the others.)

Those who received the money cannot live on that Part of the island. This shall be a
monument of the iniquity of the treaty. I am afraid of becoming tiresore-I stop !
There is sufficient to judge of the case.

With profound respect,
Sirand very Revd. Grand Vicar,

Your humbl servant in, C.,
(Signed,) ,. V. COxL
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RETURN
To an Address from the Honorable the Legislative Con cilm to Ilis E1 e-

ency the Governor GeiierIl dated tie 22nd instaut, praying 1is
Excellency to cause to be laid before tha.t Honorable 1louse, "copies

of ail orders in Council, and Reports relative to th' Mànitoulin
Islands, during the year 1861."

By Command.
(Signed,) J. . BURE AU,

&~ccntary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 23rd April, 1863.

Con~ of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approve
Bis E:cellency the Governor G'neral iîCouncil, on the 10th Dsptember, 1861.

The Committee have had under consideration he annexed Report from the Honorable
the Comrnússioner of Crown Lands, recommending for the reasons therein sot foth that
Great Manitoulin Island, in Lake H-Iuron, bo laid out into Townships, and. that eachlindian
family recoive a grant of about 25 acres of Iand ; that such part of the Island assall be
found fit for settleiment be surveyed into fàrm lots, witli suitable reserves for Town Plots,
&., and that- a suitable person b selected to visit the Island and explain te oIndians
the intentions of the Goverainent as indicated in the said report.

The Com mittee advise that the recommendations of tie Commissioner be approved.
and carried out.',,

Certified. (Signed,) Wz. H. LEE, C.E.O.

MEMORANDUM.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands lias the honr to report that tho Island kuown as
the Great Manitoulin Island was formerly olaimed by the Crown, and the Ottawa and
Chippewa bauds of Indians respectively.

That on the 9th of August, 1836, an arrangeniént was made between His Excellency
Sir F. B. -fead and thothen Chief of the Indians to the following cífect:

The Crown wiill withdraw its laini to these Islands (tihe Manitoulin Islancand
IslandE on the North Slore of Lake Huron,) a.d allow them te bo applied for the purpose
of'a place of residence for ic Indians," the Ottawas and Chippewas agreeing to '!relin:.

quish their respective claims to these Islands and m1ake, them the prorty (under the
coutrol of the Crown) of all Indians" who shall be allowcd by Government to reside on.
them.

'That the scheme'has -proved a failure, and tthe number of Indians nowresidingen the,
Island is in ail about 1250; that the Island' embraces about an area cf 650,000 adrs and
as far as he can learu is well adapted for settlement, and that very little hs been done in
the way ef cultivating the soil by the few Indians wo, at present reside thereon ; veryslittle
more thian six acres being eultivated by any oe family. That it secms te hin that the
spirit of the agreement between Sir F. B. eadand the Indians.will bo observed by seur
iug to the Indians on the Island a limited quantity of land for tecir houses, or disposable
as their own property, taking care te provide îuch puti>ns as wil furnish them with
firewood.

r~
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Re lias the honor theref-re to r commend, ]st. That the Manitoulin Island be laid
out intownshi.ps. anduch oniens oit as my be foundfitfor settlementhbo surveyed
into farrn lots vitl1 suiabireserves for Town, 1iots, &c., and vith thc view that the sanie
with the cireunîjacent .Islandsbe erected into a'County.

2nd. That cah Indian family he allowed to thc extent of about 5 acres of land, toba
laid out in the vicinity of, or as convenient as possible .to their present holdings, and in
such a manner as to secure themi a supply of firewood; or, if this latter object cannot thus
be effected, then, that a sufficient quantity of gooded land bc also rescrveci for their use.

3rd. Thata suitable personî be sclected to visit the Island aud explain to the Indians
the intentions of thec Governmnent as above indicated.

Reference iii regard tu the prcsent condition of the Island is requested to the Report
of the Cominissioner to investigate Indian Affairs under the Comnission issued by your
IExcellency, 5th Septaînber, 1856, and to the agreement in ade by -lis Excellency Sir F.

. Head.
(Signed P. M. VANKOUGIINET

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Department of Crown Lands,

Quebee, 20th August, 1861.

(opy.) INDIAN OFFICE,
Toronto, October 12th, 1861.

SIa,-In compliatnce with your instructions of the 24th of September last, and your
telegran. of the 2nd instant, we have the houor to state that we proceeded to Manitowaning,
Manitoulin Island, with the view of making lknown to the Indians, through Captain lron-
side, the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, tie wislQs of the Governnent as expressed in
an Order in Couneil, bearing date the lOth Septeiber, 1861.

After conferring with Captain Ironsides, measures were taken for calling a Couneil
of Indians fron all parts ot the Island, several Indians weredespatched in different diree-
tions, to notify the Chiefs that a Council would be held at Manitowaning on ISturday the
5th of October

Itn the interval we learned fromn various sources tiat the Indians were indisposed to
listen to ternis for the surrender of the island.

For two years past they have beenexpeting thatsome proposition would b made to
them for this purpose, and during the last winter Councils were held to deterrmine the
question in advance. The young men are represented as being the leaders in a inovemuent
by which it was sought to pledgc all the Chiefs to refuse to listen to any ternis for a surren-
der of any portion of the island. The Chiefs, it appeared, had answered the demands of
theyoung men by saying that it would be soon enough to say no when the question was
asKed.

In calling the Council we did not intianite the object for which the chiefs were to be
assembled; but the Indians had become possessed of the idea, that it related to thd settle-
iment of the Island by the white population, and they'had resolved alïost unani nnusly to
oppose any proposal to that cffect. When the statement in which the wisles of' the
Government were cxpressed (a copy of vhich is herewith transmitted) had been read and
interpreted the Indians without a word of consultation among temselves, at once declared
their réfusal truaquiesce in the conditions proposed.

For thi> purpoe they had appointed one of their chiefs, -do-ish-cash(a son of tl
old warchief Assickinock the celebrated Inrian orator,) before the nmceting of the Council.
Thiisreply, as interpreted by Mr. CIarles de la Morandiere, whon they had themseIves
chosen for tic purpose wili be found in the accompanying proceedings.

No arzueît could ,han c the determination at which the Indians, of whom there
were about 130: preusnt, lia îri ried befire they hadi even heard hat the wishes of the
Governmcnt woreii reference tri tie island.

Tiley are posessed of th- ilea that their titie to Oie islad is perfect and vas not
inp'iire1l by he: cunditiîtal surrenier the:y rmode to Sir Francis Bond HIlead in 1836. The
Tludians upn rhi isiaiîd l isist aIntost ,elxsively of Odahwahs and Ojibways, tho two
tribes who.L Sir Fraucis 3oad Hlead, in 1886 dealt wih in making the treaty of that date.
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Of the Saugecngs, whoni ho expected to repair to tho island d make it thir futurebode,
none appear to have goiie, andlwith the exception af one or two I>odalhwadamie faiies1a1l
the other Indian residents of the island are Ojibways and Odahwas. t

On Saturday night the sitting of the Council was continued for more than 'an hour
after dark, and as there were no indications of the Indians giving up their opposition, it
would have been useless to take a votc, and it was thought best'to adjourn the lCouncil until
the following Monday. The aged war chiefAssickinock, who bas lived much among white
people, and had becomo convinced by experience of the advantages that would accrue to
the Indians from the settleinut of the island, made a powerful appeal ta the other chefs
and warriors with the view of inducing them ta concur in the expressed wishes of the
Government ; but be, whose word was once law with his people, failead ta influence the,
determination at which they had arrived.

The Indians returned ta the Council on Monday in about the saine force as', before.
Their spokesman, E-do-wish-cosh, announced that the chiefs, the warriors, the -women, and;
the chidren for whom he spoke, had instructed him to repeat the refusai which'had'been
inade on the first day of the Council. Our efforts were now directed to an attempt ta
extract from the Council an assurance that the surveyor would not be interfered' with i
making an exploration of the Island, but even this point could not b cgained, andMr
Hawkin's thought it rost prudent, under the circumstances, not to. proceed with the
exploration this fall, a view in which we both concurred.

As will ho seen frca the proceedings of the Council we endeavored ta impress upon
them that they were in error in supposilng that they possessed a perfect title ta the island
in which they have a clear and undigputed interest.

We shewed them the title of'the Odahwahs and Ojibeways was not undisputedby the
Government in 1836, and that the wish of the Government was to make them au. equitable
allotmont for whatever interest'they had in the island. Thoir notion was, that the Great
Spirit had given them the Island, and that they had neve'r divestod themselves of thie
proprietorship.

The Indians never discussed the merits of the proposal offered them, and although
they never indicated a desire ta accept more favorable ternis, we have reason to 'believe that
the same difficulty would not in future be experienced, if a more liberal proposition we're
made, at the same it is right ta observe that they were evidently not in a temper ta
accept any proposition at present. The way bas been opened anc a step madetowards
carrying out the wisles of the Governuient to have the island miada available for settlement.

Although we heard in Council no arguments upon the mnerits of the pr6position twe
were instructed to make, we heard from other quarters what were said to bo the arguments
of the Indians when assembled in Council by therselves. In the presence Of' the' whole
body of ndians, no other chief', besides Assiokinock declared bis readiness to concur in
the proposal ; but there wore other ehiefs when spoken to singly, and were not under the
constraint imposed by the presence o 'the young men, who admitted that what tthe

Goverünient proposed would, if carried ont, be a benefit to tbe Indians. When assembled
together, and we were not present, the Indians are said to have argued that, whl iiNthey
surrendered their exclusive rights in 1836, the Governmen t made a simuilar , surreáere a
its claims, and tht, the only object for which both parties did so, was to ave the island
settiled by Indians, that it was upon these considerations that the chiefsiign thetrcaty,
that if a larger unimbeof Indians have nat come to the Island 'it is not the faulhof the
Odhwahs and Ojibeways who reside there.

And that the fact can forn o justification for the Govenment d onfini oem
quantity of la' proposed, that they require 25 acres for suzar bush and 25 more for
cultivation besides the natural prairies for hay. S e o the chiefs arerepreseda
hve said that if it had been proposed"to reserve a part of theIsland for the"Indi sh1
proposition might pos sibly have been admissable. Others hut i payment had e e
of the -portion to 'be ceded iho proposai w 'uld herve been looked upoüni differen light
The right af the Ojibewàys they'say to the North Shiire was nnt stronge than that whî'h
the Ojibeways and Odahways have tatb isiand, andda tyyare t reeive en fò
theland on the NorthShrë, they argue thathey bave an u l right ta b paid f 86
island Qf these argumens we did ot bear a word it Còncil bu wo re M the
were sed b the Indian hen confering amung thenisel Thi sy be 50 o
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not impossible that they constitute the case of the Indianá as put for theni by others.
While refusiug their assent to the propositions we dere- instiucted to make, the Indians
listened to us with the greatest attention and never shewed signs ofIosing temper. At the
close thcy all came forward and shook hands with u- otcsting that ihey desired tO
entertain towards the Goverrinment and the white population none but the best feelings.
In compliance with oui' instructins wo made iuquiries respecting the chiefs who, signed
the Bond Head Trenty, and wefound that of the sixteen who were parties tu that instru-
ment four only survivcd, unmely : J. B. Assikinock of Manitowaui .Edo-wish-cosh.of
Shebahwanawning, ezumeko f Wikwcmikong, Meshekowvaitenung. Othr chidfs have in,
the regular way been elected in the place of those deceased, and with thcse of course wo
had tI deal, they consuliing and bringing with them, as h as been scen, a large number of
their warriors or young imen. It is due ïo Captain Irousides, thc Local Superintendent
at Manitowaning, to say that ]le renderci 's every as.istance -in his'power in the further-
ance of our misrion. OF the ishad we only saw the two banks of Manitowaning Bay, and
on both sides foir a distance of soine 18 miles, they vrc chiefly covered with hard wood,
among whic i h ad maple voro apparent giving indications of ood land.
At Manitowaning, where somie hundreds of' acres of elcared land had been abandoned by
the Indians, there s a good ïoil growing excellent clover. We were inforimed by the old
ChiefAssickinock, that there are 37 lIakes of different sizes upon the ,island, and although
all with whon ve conversed stated that therc is considerable rock in several places, yet
the general impression scemed to be that a good cultivatable soil would be found upon half
the surface of the island. Sone of the lakes have a very considerable elevàtion above
Lake Huron, and ail of them abound in fish of various'kinds.

Mr. -Murray, cf the Geological Survey, made an exploration of the island in 1844, we
believe, and he found the geological confirmation excedingly simple, there being scarcely
any traces Of igncous disturbance.

As a hun ting ground the island has confessedly little or no value, Of the hunters
the greater proportion visit the North Shore every winter in pursuit of furbearing animals.

Though, as alrcady indicatcd; the Indians were not in a mood to have listencd te any
terms when wc visited thcu, there is no reason to fear tiat they will long continue toold
out if more favoralle conditions be offered to them. This is'the opinion of Captain Ironsides,
and it coincides with'Ithe impression dcrived from all we heard aud learued n the subject.
It is nothing new to fail with the ludians in a first attempt. Fron what has been donc the
Indians hve become couviuced that it is the intention of the G-ovcrnnent to settle the
island, and it will hercafter be with thetu a question of receiving the nost favorable terms
they can obtain.

We have, &c.,
(Sigued,) W. R. BARTLETT,

V., SLA.
CHAS. LINDSAY,

Commnissione.
The Hoible. P. M. Vankiughnet,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c.

AnDaESS of /,Comsione's te ié ladian Council, 7ic d at Mlantowanîig onL ti 5th
Octoer' I1.

MEInREN',-Your Great Mother tle Qacon, who liveS beyond the Wide Sait Lake,
bas given ove' the ninagement of Indian affairs in this Province to your Father the Gov-
Cruor Gcne'ral and the Canadan l'arliament.

We hav been inst'ucted by His ixecliency the Governor G-encral, acting through
the Honorablo 'lr Vnnk'ughnet, Commissioner of Crown Lands and Superintendent-
General cf Indian Affiirs, to comue to tihis place and at this Council to declare te you the
wishes cf your Great F .

You are aware that in the year ISS0, thaIdaud ou which we are uow assemble i was
the subjet cfo eonflicting claims on th( part of two Indian Tribe, the O wtt as anilic
Chippewas and the Governmert. A compromise was come to at a Council held a thi
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announce tonyou. In firm reliance on your loyal obedience to the wishes we have been
sent to announce to you, we trust that we shall be able to take backgood words to your
Great Father from his Red Children, for whose comfort and welfare he feels the utmiost
soliitude.

(Signed) . R. BARTLETT S I A.
CHARLES LIND SAY, Commissioner.,,
Manitowaning, Manitoulin Island, 5th Ootober, 1861.

Proceedings of a Council assembled at Manitowaning'on the great Manitoulin Island,
on Saturday the 5th of October, 1861.

PRESENT:

Capt. Ironside Superintendent of Indian Affairs, resident on the Island.
W. R. Bartlett, Superintendent of Indian Affairs of Toronto.
C. Lindsey, Esq., Commissioner of Toronto.
Rev. Peter Jacobs, Church of England Missionary at Maintowaning.
Dr. Layton, Surgeon Indian Department of Maintowaning.
ll. Hawkins, IDeputy Provincial Surveyor of Toronto.
J.. B. Assickinock, War Chief of Maintowaning
Mo.co-tai-ash e-gun, do Wekimikong.
Teh-Kum-mah, do do
O-Sow-z-a, do do
Me-shi-guon-gai, do lanitowaning.
Edo-wish-cosh, do She-Sheb-wah-ning.
Mah-Cow-Sai, do" do
Pai-mno-muck-re-mong do Wekimikong, and about 125 of the principal

men and Warriors.
The Reverend Peter Jacobs acted as Interpreter on behalf of the Goveranment.
Mr. Charles de la Morandiere of She-bah-wah-ning, as uterpreter for the Indians.
Mr. Bartlett openedthe Council by informing the Indians that Mr. Lindsey and him-

self had been directed.by the Honorable, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, who is also
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs to .come to this -place and mak2 known to the

ndians the wishes andintentions of their Great Father the Governor General, in regard to
this Islandias set forth in their address to thisl Council, which will be road in English and
interpreted to you.

The address was then read by Mr. Bartlett and handed to Mr. Jacobs, who interpreted.
t to the Indians; after which a copywas given to Mr. de la Morandiere to read if the In-

dians desired it. On asking tbem he said they did not wish to have it read again as they
all understood it.

E-do-wzsh.-coshi, an O-dah-wah Chief then rose and spoke as follows:
I have heard what you have said, the words you have been senti to say to us. I wish

now to tell you what xmy brother Chiefs and Warriors, women and Children say. The Great
Spirit gave our forefathers land to live upon and our forefathers wis'hed us to keep it. The
land upon which we now are isour own, and we intcnd to keep it. The whites should not
come and take our land fron us; they ought to have stayed on the other side of the salt
water to work the land there. The Great Spirit would be angry with us, if we parted with
our land, and we dont want to mnake Fim angry. That is al I have to say.

A pause bere ensued-and no other Indian coming forward to speak, Mr. Bartlëtt said,
tb Deputation would be glad to hear any other Chief who might be' disposed to speak;
when the War Chief J. B. Assclcinoc7h rose nd addressed himself to thë Indians, spoke
as folloivs :

MNHîIEFS :-1 am: nota Chief, bu am a WarChief,
The Chief's bugle sounds well.
The soldiers"' bugle does not always sound weil.
Youï wil hearto-dày howit sounds.

antio téll youtwhat took place in p t iems
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The FrencliMan first put his foot on tlis iland. When he looked around him.he saw
Indians with their Chiefs and Warriors. ]Ee gave medals to the Chiefs and WarChiefs
and they were=then:recognized as such ; wherever the Frenchmnan stood up and gave thiem
orders they readily obeyed, Thèy took up their waïrclubs whenever required, and stood
side by side with their white Chief, to strike down their enemies.

Wien told to lay down their war clubs they obeyed, being informed that they re
conquered and it wasuscless to contend any longer.

You are now, continued the Frenchmantaken from under our care and you will be
cared for by the new comers, as you werc-by us;-therefore be uiet for I go away ot to
return.

While the Indians had sorrowed in their hearts they saw a vessel coming to the place
where the Frenchman had embarkedand they rose up and looked eagerly on the new sight.
When the Englishman set his foot on the landphe saw the Chiefs and War:Ohiefs and
observed they wore medals. He took off his own medals and put them around thenecks
of the Chiefs and War Chiefs. Thcse braves then east awy their former medals and be-
came English Chiefs.

When they had thus become English Chiefs, they faithfully executed the wishes 'of
their great Father the King, and they-have always continued to do so untilIthis time. You
are the Chiefs of to-day and it becomes you to act as those did who came before you. 1
am a War C hief-bave never opposed the wishes of theGovernment; but have always
executed them.

There is one great ruler which warms and vivifies us and all things in the world,
which assists the trees and the plants to grow, thus giving food for the subsistence of man
and animals. What ruler is this? Itis the Sun If we look to the Sun and desie it te
diminish the forcc of its rays even. a little, it would not on that account shine theless or
give less warmth. It is so with the words of our great Mother the Queen, on itheothe
side of the great salt lake; even if you oppose lier wishes you cannot succeed. TheîQueen
sits upon the same throne that ler forefathers sat upon, and she rules with -the same power
that they wielded ovcr all their subjects. I speak for myself. I want youto do the sanme.
I shal always be guided- by the wishes of the Queen's Government. If she again. required
ny services as a war chef, 1, at the age of 91 years, am ready to serve her again.

Chiefs! I shake hands with'you; I entertain towards you only those feelines which
come from above ; am not angry with you; have no ill-feeling towards you; I expect the
saine feelings from you. This is'all I have to say.

At this stage of the proceedings, the Indians were told that the Commissioners from
the Government would leave the Council for two hours to enable them to deliberate
amnongst themselves upon the subject which had just been communicated to themn. *

On reassembling,
E-do-wish-cosh spoke again and said,:--
We have not changed. There is very little good land upon the Island.- Ihave tra-

velled through it, and have hunted through every part of it. Therearemany rocky places
also many marshes and lakes. There is only enouglh land for the Indians. You must
not have any hard feelings against me for saying this, as I am stating what my young men
have decided.

M's-ki-guon-gai, an Ojibewa chief, then came forward and said:-
My Friends,-I shal say afew words to you. Government, a good manyyearsago

asked me for my land and I surrendered it. £ gave one side of my land (meaning the
land on the North Shore of La'e Huron). The 'Governor General again asks us for the
land on this Islaind. I don't wisb to say anything about it at present. I shal be-guided
entirely by what theother chefs say about the matter.

Wah-cow-sai, a Podahwaihdamie chief, said-:---
I will speak for the Podahwahdcamies. I remember quite well when the hast treaty

was made in 1836. I was presenty I was at the council at that time, and-heard-whattwas
then agreed to. We don't wish to give up the Island, and do not want the whitesto live
upon it.

A half-breed Indiannamed Gal-bïow, of Wekwemikong,:said that they hadfrequently
been told thatheland'would net be taken-from them That a great lawyer dad tlately
been here, who also told them their Island woulnot -be taken fromn tlhemunlessi-theyere-
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belled, and that now, ten days after that, the Goverument sendsup 'Persons to take their
land away from them

Mr. Batlett then brieiy addressea the Council to the effect that the Commissioners
from the Government could not take back badoroods against the Goverrment, and thatin
order to give them time to talk, over and reconsider the matter, the Council would now
adjourn, and meet againat 12 o'clock, Monday

On Monday, at noon, the Council agaih assembled ; the saiepersons hCiDg present
as on Saturday, and

£.do-wish-cosh said: I am employed by the other Chiefs and -warriors to tell youitheir
decision since we Iast met. They have been thinking of their past life, of the alliance of
the three tribes, andalso of the future. What would become of themselves bye and. bye ?
They have smoked the pipe togethër, as their forefathers had .done, thinking over old
matters. They arc the proprietors of thelsland, and intendto keepithe iand for themselves
and their friends all over the country who 'may come .here. We won't allow 'ut' land to
be surveyed* If more persons come here .we have more forces than appears now. I a
speaking now to those who are asking ne for my land. That is ail Ihavete say.

Mr. Lindsey,-It is not now intended to do more than explore, te see what the island
contains. It has been stated in this Council that a very large proportion of the island is
unfit for culIivation,; that there are manyrocks, much swamp, and a great deal of water.
The Government desires to learn from one of its own ofieers 'what are the real fcts.

The Government possessing the sovereignty of thIesisland, having imposed upon theüi
the duty of protecting it,scertainly have the right to examine it. -We are told that the
Suveyor will be obstructed inl the performance of bis duty; but we trust that we shall
get an assurance from the Council that this is not the case--that ne opposition will be
offered to the' Surveyor.

Tho Government protects:those whom it employs, and we hope that the Indians, for,
their own sakes, will not interfere with the Government Officer, sent here to perfori a
specified duty.

The Indians are ristaken in supposing that the:whole of the island is now to be laid
out into townships; the business of the Surveyor at present is to examine the island and
find good land for two townships. If it be true, assyeu tell us, that there is to more good
land than the Indians can cultivate, there will be none for white settlers, and yeu have
nothing to fear frour the exploration. But this is a nmatter on which the Government
cannot satisfy itself- with hearsay evidence; it- must sec the island with the eyes of aun
officer of its own, in whose report it will have confidence.

When the Chiefs speak of opposing the Surveyor, they must have a false ide. of their
position i reference to the Government. WhenEngland possesses the sovereignty of
this island, the Government can never admit that ît Ias not the right to explore it. The
proprietorship of the land and the sovereignty maight be two different things, and if the
Indians had a- perfect and exclusive title to the soil, which we do not admit, the right to
explore the island would still be an adjunet of the sovereignty of Ie nation, ef Which the
iland forms a part.

If an attempt were made to conquer this island, and if for that purposo a tril:e'of
Indians much more ,numerous than yourselves, from' a foreign country,-ere to maike a
descent upon it,,ihe Governinent could not divest itself of the duty of protecting yeu. This
duty of protection, if there were nothing else, woulda carry:with it theright te explore the
island. 1 Where the Government has a; lelar uncuestionable right it, canut condescend te
ask permission te exercise that right.

On this point e are net sent to ask your permission. The Government!possesses
the right of exploration; and it sends a . Surveyor here with instructios te perform that
service. Under these instruetions he has a dutyto performi,:we go away and leavehim
te perform that duty, whichr ier may expect te get through ila abut a month. If he be
interfeed with, Ire will;be' proteetedby all the authority of the Governmeut We trust;
theréfore, thnt he will euallowed. togowithoufinterruption.

o-wish&-co,2-The landyis'otvery good , as I havetold you already. We don't
like the Surveyor to goover our Island. de can, if lie likes",examine the main land. e
aland islvery small;inaäny parts of the'Tsland there arenola onl kftor gls to lay

thér ggs on Weshave tie aws'thtGodbas established I wislyou ould taet
your proposition and your Surveyor with you,
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Jfr. Lindsey-As I stated before, we are not sent here to ask permission for the Sur-
veyor to explorethe Island. That is a right about which Government will not consent to
negociate,; for it cannot for a moment admit, even by implication, that it does not possess
it. It is our duty to tell you that if any person interferes with the Surveyor, he will
break the law and render himiself liable for the consequences. We trust we shah receive
an assurance from sone Chief authorized to speak for the Idians, that ne -ob,
struction will be offered to the Government Surveyor. Perhaps the Chief who' bas been
authorized to speak for the rest will consult them on this point, that we may get the asst-
rance we ask. After consulting a short time with the other Chiefs,

E-do-wish-cosh said:
You saw me when I went to consult all the Chiefs here. We don't like it that the

Surveyors are here, They should go away.
One of the warriors here rose and said:
Sir Franci3 Hlead told us never to part withour land.
Mr. Lindsey.-It is our duty to tell you that theý Surveyor will be sustained by ail the

protection which may be necessary to enable him to perform his duty.
E-do-wish-cash,-We dont like it.
Mr. Lindsey.-I must again repeat that we do not ask permission where the right is

clcar. Will any one venture to threat that he intends to break the law? It is to this
queEtion that we want an answer.

Edo-wish-cosh.---Thcy reply that they will oppose it.
Mr. Lindsey.-How will they oppose the Surveyor ? Issit intended to use personal

violence ? Are we to take back tMs answer to the Government that they may be prepared
to give him all the protection he may require?

An ludian here rose up and said, -when a person does something he is told not toi do
then sometimes something is done to him.'

Mr. Lidsnd.-The ýGovernment has no desire to do the least injustice to the Indians
but it must protect its own Obcers when in the performance of their duty. The Indians
are under misapprehension as to the extent of their rights in the island ; in spite of the
surrender which the Odah-wahs and Ojibeways made of their exclusive 'claim to the island
in 183b, they argue as if they had still a perfedt title to it.

On this point it is desirable to put you right. You say that Sir Francis Bond Head
told you never to part with your land, and he recognized your;perfect title to it.

l making the treaty he asks you, " Are you the Odah-ways and Ojibeways willing to
relinquish your respective claims to thesc islands, and make them the property (under your
Great Father's control) of all the indians he may allow to reside on them? If so affiz
your marks to this my proposal."

Sixteen chiefs wrote their marks in acceptance 'of these conditions. It is ,therefore

clear that you surrender your exclusive claims to the islands, claims which were not
uncontested by the Government at the time, and that you have now onlyanodified interest
in the island. Of that interest the Government does not wish to deprive you, but li
prepared to give you a fair equivalent for it in the absolute proprietorship of the lands it
proposes to allot to you. As reference has been made' to Sir Francis Bond Head's view'
of your rights on this island, we will see what he said on the subject when writing at the
time. The treaty was made on the 9th August, 1836, and ou the 2Otli of the same mconth
he'informed1 Lord Glenelg, then Colonial Secretary of what he had doue, and was' far from
assuming'that you had an exclusive right 10o the island.

Speaking of the Council, he says :-" When the day arrived I addressed tbem. at soes
length, and explained te themi as. clearly as I was able their real interests, to whichi I found
thei very sensibly alive. The Indians had previously assembhed te deliberate upon the
mubject, and had appointed eue of their greatest orators te reply to me. 'The individual
selected was Assickinock (the Blackbird,) celebrated among them for having on' many
public occasions spoken, without once stopping from sunrise to sunset. Nothing couldbe
mioresatisfactory than the ealm deliberate manner in whichr the chief gave, in the nameôof
the Great Ottawa Tribe, his entire approval of ny projects; and the Ottawas and Chippe-

as thus consented 'te give up the 23 " thousand Islands."
What were these islands? the treaty speaks ef them as "these islands on which w

are now assembled'." It is clear, therefore, that Sir Franci Bond Head considered that
2
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No. 85.

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd March, 1863,
For infoirmation respecting exaction of Duties on goods imported froim the
United States, &c.

B3y command.

Secretary's Omce
Quebec, 9th April, 1868.

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

ETn accordance witht t7e recommendation of the Joint Comnittce on, Printing,
the above return is not printed.]

26 ictria ssional Paper (N.5. .]
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THIR ANNUAL REPORT
ON

ASYLUMS, PRISONS, &c.
186.

No. 573.
BOARD 0F INSPCTORS OF ASUMS, PRISONS, c.,

Quebec,1st April, 1868.
SiR,-I have the honor to subnit herewith, for the consideration of Eis Excelleney

the Governor General, in compliance with the provisions of cli. 1109of Tie Consolidatcd
Statutes of Canada, the Report of the Board ofInspectors of Asylums, Prisons e. for
the year 1862, withi the usual appendix.

The General: Report of the Board is followed by the separate Report§ of ýea*hief thé
Inspectors. 'fie Appendix contains the annual Reports fàrnished to the Board by the
following Institutions:

1.The Quarantine Establishment.
2. The Marine Emigants' Ilospital, Quebec.
3. The Provincial LunaicAsylum, Toronto.
4. The Orillie Brancliluiatic Asylum.
51 The Malden Lunatic Asylim.
6. The Beauport Lunatic AsylUni.
7. The St.John's Lunatic Asylumn.
8. The Roc o Luna icA lum
9. 'The Provincial Penitentiary, Kingston.

10. The Reformatory, L. C.
11 The Reforzmatodry, U.0.

The Reports and Appendix are transmitted in both English and French.
'I have thehonor to be, Sir,

Your-mostobedient servant,
E. A. MEREDITI,

Iluspector and, Secrar tOý Board.
The Honorable Provincial Secretary, &c., &c.

To His Ecellency 2he RT i t'Honorable CkRt s~8T N LEY, Vwcount iNCK,
U overnor General of tke British Provinces in North America, &c.

MY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY:'
In accordance with the practice adopted oncformer occosions, the Board hae the

honor to submit ethe following Tables of Statistical and General Information as thec
commencement-of their eport for 1862 These tables will shew at a glance the most
important statstiscs connected with the greát Claritable and Penal Institutiois of the
Province, supported by dhe StatéX The cotinùatioof these tables 'from, yenr to year,
in the same tabular forrn will greátly facilitàte at còpartive analysis of them.

2
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STATEMENT of the Principil Statistical Information containced conpiled from the Annual Returns f he Sherif.

UPPERI CANADA.

PaIsosEas, 1862.

Over 16 years of tuder 10 years
Name of County. Name of Gaol age. - of age.

Brant ............................. rantford .............
Carleton ........................................ . tawa...............
Elgiri............................................St. Thotua . ............
Essex'............................................Sandwich.
Fr.uteniae, Lcnnox and Addington ....
Grey .......... O.en.S.............
laldim nud......... .................... Cavia ...............

H alton .......................... . ......................
Hastings............... ........... ... lBelleville.............
Huron and Bruce........ ................. Godrich ..............
Kent .............. ...... ........................ CIî:thain ..............
Lambton ......................................... Sarija........... ......
Lanark and Renfrew.......................Pcni........... ......
Leeds and Grenville......................... rockville.............
Linco n........... .............................. igara ..............
Middlesex ......................... 1Lon ...............
Norfo.k............. ...............,rne0e...............
Nort.bumberland and Durha.i ............... r..............
Ontario ..... ......................... ,hiby ...............
Oxford ..............................
Perth ....... ....................... Stratfkr1..............
Peterborugb and Victoria ................ Peterborough
Prescott and Rlussell.. ............. LOrinal .......
Prince Edward .................. Picton................
Sitncoe........................Barrie ..............
Storion,. Dundas and Glengary ..... wall ............
Waterloo. ........ . ..... ............. erlin ................
Welland ...... ................... lland ..............
Wellingtn ... ................... ,...............
W en twori i............... . ...................
York and Peel ......................... ... r .
District of Algoma.......................: ilt Ste. Manie.......

Trtal for Uppe Canada

* Two Executions.

Mn.

192
1$1
22'

103
10:i1
59

"S
46

155,
660
67
97

107
60

280
67

139
44

102
92

102
17
51,

102
46
28
62

142
550

1071
25

4374

Women. Boys. Gi rls. Z

49 17 2 260
70 6 ........ 257

3 j......... 27
24 3 3 133

1.1 4 ......... 343
15 3 380

22 1 ...... 91
4 5 1 418

32 5 ..... 83
8 1 ...... 164
7 4 ...... 7

14 t) I 9L
23 5 ......... 125
45 7 i 160
16 10 4 90

1:35 26 6 447
3' ..... 74

54 10 .1 204
8 7 2 6L

16 5 2 125
5 3 . ...... 100

23 5 2 12

2 3 ......... 56
27 2 1 132,
5 4 55
5 ....... 34
6 2 2 72

36 .1 1S3
230 4S 19 847
916 83 21, 2091
1 . ........... .... .... 26

1950 291 72 6687

1714 |SG
174 83

2.1 3 i

9G 307
66 14
63 28
48 ........
12 41

158 6
45 .32
76, 15
66 591
SO 11

270 177
621 12
139~ 65
43 38ý
923

96 36
4 35
36 20

10r6 26
4.3 12
299 5
4S 24

169 14
366 481
671 1.120
20 6

3510 317

$ es
22.....I............... ...........

24 2SO0
58 . ...... ....* ... . ..... :.:: . ...... ..0 .
14 1 1040018.........4................. .

17 ................. 2 .........
17 .

142..

27. 2.......

60 6
15 . ............. ....

:13 1 2

16... 6................. ......

22 .. 2 .......
îo0 î 6<..............2............ .......15..... ......... .. . . ......

4 I. ............. ..... .........
101 2 .

.'I........2411. 1 0..1 858

22

..... .... ... $ . t. . ..
34 ...... 1 .......... .... ............

......ý, , 1 .......... .. .. .. . ... . ..........

22 4... ... ...... ........ 00 00

... .. ..... .... 4 ............ . ....... ... ...........

1l 10 .............. 1 .............0

‡ In the Table of Expense of Gaois, those marked ‡ are taken from last ycar's return, no others havin- been received.

LOWER CANADA.

Gaspé, C< unty f Bonaventure ............ New Carlisle ............. l1 2..................15 15.................. ...... .................... 420
Gaspé .......................... PerC..................... ......................... 3 3 ......... 2 ............ ......... ........... ............ 137
Kanurnaika ...... ................. Kanouraska ............... 13 ......... ............ ......... 13 12 1 6 ........ ......... ...... 6
Montrpal ....................... ......... . ontreal ....................... 2408 1447 96 23 3974 2448 1526 381 ...... 39 1 1 12 850 00 26591
Ottawa ............. .................... A me . ... ,............... 32 4 1 ........ . 7 37 ..... 7 ...... ........ . ........ ... ...-... 1 2

96 47' 27 1 1471 602 69 180 ...... 19 ......... ...... ,4 1776'00, 1642t
Quebe...................................Que >e........................ 06 47 2 1 17 02 89 8094 1760 142

St. Franci*................................. 107 8 ' 1 1 117 81 36 43 1 S ........ ...... 292
Three Rivens.... ............................ Three Rivers................ 177 1 32 2 . 211 105 106 26 ...... 2 ........ 2139
Arthabasa......................Anthahasha. .......... 28 3 2 ...... 33 29 4 5 3 ................................ 468
Beauce ............................ St. Joseph (Beauce) ......... 4 .. ............... . 4 4 ......... 4 ... ......... ........ . .. ....... . .. 172
Beauharnris ................................. Beauharnois ................. 38 2 3 ........ 43 37 ......... ........ .............. ... 1062

Bedford .... ..................................... lon ville ..................... 40 3 ............. . . 43 40 3 17 1 ......... I ........ .... 1200
Chicnutimi ...................................... Chie)utimi ................... 2 ............... ..... . ....... . ........ 260
Iber ville ....... .............................. SaintJean............·....35 4 4-1 4-- .. ... •.... 14 1 1440.
Joliette......................... .. In dustrie ..................... 34 2 2 ...... . 3S S ...... 13 1 1 ......... 734
Montmagny ...... ...................... lm agny.................. 21 1 ......... ............ 22 22 .... 7 2 1..............................
Richelieu................... Sorel .................... .. 1 ........ 325 98 27 14 ...... .2......... 2441
Rimouski......................Ri noueki............................. ....... ......... 9 S 1 4 ...... .... • •...

Saguenay..... ...................... Malbaie....................... 2........ ......................... 2 .. ... . 54
St. Iyacinb . . . St. acirithe .. .......... 5.52 2 .17 .. 700
Torreboe......................Ste. Schlstique .13 6 . ......... 19 16 3 13

Total for Lower Canada 4105 2000 147 25 6277 3693 2584 770' 12 83 1 20 $26 0 $61236
for Upper Canada 4374 19 291 72 6687 3510 3177 924 1 103 5

n 438a97 129661 -23
for Canada ......... 395 0 5761 694 86 1

The expense of these now gaols, as put down her includes the items forgaisin furnishig,-an tting thei up no comple t Roturns having been-recoived. (Se conclon o

A.-1863

o

oo

$
3403
2500‡:
1227
1632
4779
1720
2420
1087
1074'
1,755
1408
1691

2511
1500‡:
652
2700‡
3237
2031
2271 t
1386
1395
538

1026
2704
1026
1385
1233
2000
7054
11848

$79471

I,ý
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The total number of insane persons admitted into the asylums and prisons of the
Province, in the year 1862, ws '18129,distributed as follows

Upper Canada................. ............... 1164
Lower Canada........................ ......... 6 8

1812

Of this numnber 103 were admitted into the prisons in Upper Canada, and 84 into
those of Lower Canada.

It should be observed, however, that these figures are slightly over the exact truth, as
persons transferred ,during the ycar from one establishnent to another, are counted twice
over; still they fall short of exprcssing the real requirements of the Province with regard
to the insane; for te the number of those mentioned above, mnust be added a large numaber
of insane who are a charge on private charity, and a burthen on socicty generally, for
the reason that there is no space or accommodation for them in any of the asylums
of the two Sections of the Province. In the present state of things, Lower Canada which
has only one institution which cati bc called an Asylum, is infiuitely worse provided for
than Upper Canada.

The number of prisoners in the Provincial Penitentiary is much the saine as last year.
There were more admissions, but the large nuinber set at liberty during the year nade the
number rcmaining at the end of the year less than of 1860 ; add te this the epidemic
which broke out, to which allusion %Vill be niade hercafter, and which caused many deaths.
Further on, under the'head of " Ienitentiary," will bc found certain rcmarks suggested by
the occurrences which took place in that institution during the past year.

The number of imprisonments in the Common Gaols fer the jear 1862, while exceed-
ing thatsIof previous years, bears, however, the saine proportion to the entire population as it
did in 1S59.

There were 11,131 iinprisonments in 1859, while there were 12,064 in 1862.
Apart fron the ordinary increaso in, population, there is yet another reason which

will in a great measure account for the icreased nuiber of inprisonments, espccially in the
oities., and that is the presence of large numbers of troops in the different parts of the
Province. This accumulation of troops not only tends to increase the amount of crime
directly by the nu uber of military prisoners, but indirectly also bylthe gencral demoraliza-
tion which the presence of large bodies of troops invariably produces in garrison towns.

The increase of crime, and infractioin of the Police Regulations, have been more espe-
cially noticcable in the cities of Montreal, Toronto aid Hamilton, which thrce cities alone
give a collective increase of 1,151 imîprisonments,, iz:-Montrcal, 538; Toronto, 276;
Hamilton,337.

In the total number of imprisonnients for 1862, it will be seen that there are 574
imprisournents for other than 'a first offence, viz :-3,177 for Upper Canada, and 2584 for
Lower Canada.

These imprisonrments for other than a firatsoffence, arc rmade up froin the raiks of
soie thousand individuals residing in the large cities, and who fori a kind of society
within themselves. Thcse individuals (always the sane) cannot only not be reforned by
our system of common aols, ,but they, itorcover, make these gaols a kind of school for
vice and immorality, and annually effect the ruin of many young persons whom they pre-
pare to join their ranks.

CENTRLAL GAOLS.

The Board of Inspectors have again te renew their carnestentreatics to hasten, by all
means in the power of the Executive, the establishment of Central Gaols, and to obtain a
change in the Crininal Law, by which the veecnrence of crime, or of the infraction of Police
Regulations, should be decmed a fault of an aggravated nature, and punishable accordingly
by imiisonment, for a stated period, at hard laher, in prisons specially designed for the
purpose.

The necessity for central prisons forced itself on the attentiedof the Board of Inspec-
tors from the outset of their labos, and they ha;ve in all their annuai Reports advocated
earnestly their establishment, an< hve qvcu mâle special reports upon the samnie ubjeet.
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The experience of cach subsequent year as confirmd their conviction, not only of the
utility, but of the absolute necssity of founding such establishments. This subject appears
to have been regarded as equally important by the Executive, having been alludedto by
lis Excelleney the Governor General, on two oceasionsin the addresses' from the'Thione

The Board of Inspectors are quite aware thatýin recommending theincrease of asylums,
and the building of Local l'enitentiaries, or Central Prisons they:recommend.what must en-
tail heavy charges upon the Exchequer. But the question at issue is: Can we, or will we
supply those wants whieh press most heavily upon us ? With an increasing population,
will the extension of our cities, with the rapid-developmcnt of industry and commerce, and
the multiplication of causes which produce misfortune ,and vice, we must expect to.sec the
expenditure for the support of public charitable institutions, and for the suppression of
vice and crime, increase in proportion.

And in so far as penal institutions are concerned, what is wiscly expended for the
reform ef, the criminal must return indii·ctly to the State, in the salutary check thus
imposed upon the increase of vice.

The Board content theniselves with noticing in this Report what, in their honest con.
viction, and after a careful examination of the case, appears to them to be necessary.
The reuedy rests with the Esceutive, and is not to be expected at the hands of the
Board, whose duty, as defined by law, is nerely to examine and recommend before any-
thing is undertakcv, and when their views atnd deliberations are approved of, to assist and
direct thuir execution, under the orders of the Governmnent.

It iay be well to reinark here, as was done last year, that our Annual Reports are
necessarily Counceted with orieanother, ami 'that to understa*d thoroughly the stions
discussed in them, it is necessary to read tlieia together, and te compare them.

C I1ARlITABLE, EN STI T FTION';S.

Tite tiuiýilber u[ p-atien:ts adniitted. into the hospital. ab Grosse Isle during theseasoný
of naitinexçcced(t that of last year, and the nuber ofdeathosoas or than double.

Typhus 1iuver, small, pox and ilieasles .earricd off nuxnbes of the emigrants et 18 62,ý
ie uch se that out of 544- passenecrs of vo'ssels inspccted aturs se hr rr 0

ca'ths, 243 ut sta, and h et the hmspitaLon the island.
21>20 eniigrants werc landed on the island;; of this nuniber 867 enteredo& the, h'ospital,

anud the reinaainder, ,atter somec days rest, and after having udergone a, process of, pùriûica-
tion, proccede'd on theirwayý iestiaud.

In the Report of Dr. Von Ifiland ivili bc found the s1tatistical, and administrative
dectails for the ycar. It vili bc' sc'n,, fromnthisReport, what inconv-.-niences arise in; conse' -
queniccf~ the arrangements inade tivo ycarsago, with respect te the Quarantine H1-ospitalý
ut Grosse ud. b he Board of Inspectors xprssed their opinion at the tine onthe sub-
jeft; thy have repeaed' o fit since , and the perience of hea last two yer hans proved bhe
correctnes f the opinion formnd by the . As the Reports of 1860h and 1861 enter
suffimchitly at olugt into te etnils of the Qsarainse astblishet i t woul d be uelss
dpeas,3t tieni here ; but it heil nots bewithout some' interst if,wc comparc'the ast' trcc
ycars' eipe reste show, once more, that one yiar taken by itself'is non e c7reterion as the
impotations ihe t the country of contagius or infeciusdiscases, and pthat in a p rini

,st bisheente on taays epeet th o d preparc or it.
In1860, the nmber of patien tnd G rosse Is nas only92i and, the a n niber o eats
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the immigration, bas been greater than at any time since 1847 fu faiet, the diseases with
which the passengers of many emigrant vessels were affected, particularly typhus, small
pox and measles, have spread through many parts of the country.

It will be seen in the concluding part of this Report, that into one of our large insti-
tions, the Penitentiary, typhoid fever was introduced, which ,for the time made considerable
propress, and caused much inconvenience.

The Board of Inspectors again renew their recomimeadation that the Quarantine es-
tablishment at Grosse Isle should be re-organized on its fbrmer footing, at the sanme time
taking eare to make the reduction in the expenses suggested on the Report of 1860.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

The material condition of this hospital reniains the sanme as hist year; the two great
defects which the Board have to notice,,being the difficulty whieh the building offers in
the proper ventilation of the rooms under certain circumstances, and the irregular supply
of water for the purposes of the hospital, the supply 'being often interrupted, producing
thcrcby very serious inconvenience.

The gentlemen who so ably discharge the duties of trustees of this institution have,
liowever, found means to renedy the inconvenience complained of in the supply of water.

iNotwithstanding these drawbacks, the sanitary condition of the Marine lospital, as
diselosed by the proportionate number of deaths, is excellent, and in proof of it, in 1862,
which-throughout all Canada, was admitted to beainost unfavorableyear for the health of
its inhabitants,-the number of deaths only amounted to 2.65 per cnt.

The insalubrity of the year which lias just closed, and of which we find proofs in
nînny of the comparative statistical tables contained in this Report, is only noticèable in
the Maride Ilospital in the proportionate number of days the patients were under treat-
ment, varying from the mean of 19 days only, in 1861, to 22 days in 1862.

The total number of patients admitted into the Marine lospital during the year 1862,
was 2,2,88 of whom 1,242 were in-door patients, representing a total of 27,442 days' treat-
ruent, and 1,043 out-door patients.

The number of patients who were treated at the Marine Hospital, and who paid for,
such treatment, was 53 in all the year; and it isa a subject worthy of remark that many per-
sons occupyiug a high position in society, who werc tàken sick at a distance from their
homes (their families not being residents of Quebee), took advantage of the excellent ac-
coinniodation and care afforded to persons in their position by the Narine Hospital and its
staff, at the very reasonable charge of five shillings per day.

The establishment was twice in danger from fire, vhich was however, on both occasions,
promptly got under by the oflicers and attendants.' These accidents were the result of the
defective distribution adopted in the architectural details of the building.

BEAUPORT ASYLUM.

The Ayslum at Beauport accommodates a larger nuiber of patients in a given cubic
space, than any other of our asylums. However, -thanks to the system of ventilation
adopted in the construction of the buildings; thanks, especially to the admirable internal
economy and the exquisite cleanliness observed there, this econony of space has not as
yet produced any unhappy cons"equences.

There were at the asyluni 427 insane persons on the 31 Deceiber, 1861, and 435 at
the sane period in 1862.

The proportion of deaths in the year 1862 is very small, and would indicate unex
ceptionably good sanitary regulations for a large asylun, if thei number of deaths for one-
year, taken separately, could serve ns a criterion for ail lunatic asyluins; but without at-
taching to the number of deaths,-26 in all, on the total number of patients,-486, more
importance than it deserves, the Inspectors must admit that the Beauport As.ylum gives
evidence, in the persons of its unfortunate inmates, of an excellent sanitary condition.

It will be apparent, from the preceding table, what a coinparatively small number of
insane patients have left the asylum, either improved or completely cured. The reason of
this is obvious :, i n Lower Canada there is not sufficient accommodation for the number of
nsane that present themselves; the consequence is, that imany of these unfortunate lunaticg
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pass that portion of their lives when there nught be a chance of being cured, without the
necessary assistance, and most often in prison, and thence it is that almost alt the lunaties
sent to the ]3eauport Asylun are incurable.

The Inspectors, who admire the"asylumi at Beauport as occupying the "jute ml/en"
between the penury of municipal asylums, and the luxury of certain asylums in the
neighbouring Republic for instance, cannot but regret the want in this institution of a re-
sident physician, who should attend solely to the patients, anda have >the constant dispen-
sing of those remedies of a moral, disciplinary and medical character which conduce so
much to restore the lost faculty of reason. With this exception, the Inspectors have to
congratulate the country upon having an, asylum in the Province so well conducted, and,
taking it aIl in ail, so very inexpensive as thatof Beauport.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIO ASYLUNi, TORONTO..

The regular quarterly inspections required by law have been made by the Board il
this institution; and other inspections by one or more inembers of the Board at irregular
times, have also been made during the year. On every occasion the institution was found
to be in the most perfect state .of cleanliness and order,-as well in the building oceupied
by the officers and patients, as iii the outbuildings attached to the establishment.

The Board have much"pleasure in recording their opinion, that under the intelligent
care of Dr. Workman, and his attendant physician, the institution continues to be admi-
rably managed.

It is with regret and no sinall anxiety for the immediate future, that they observe the
steady increase in the numbers of the insane, as ascertained by the admissions at the dif-
ferent asylums, and the number remaining at the close of eachl consecutive year. At the
close of 1861, the numbers reimaining werc 751 in Upper Canada alone, and of 1862, an
increase of 91 or 12.1 per cent.

It will be observed, h3wever, that the mortality of the past year is not so great as
that of 1861, the figures being respectively 46 and 59, a difference of 13 in favor of 1862.
Dr. Workman is of opinion that this decrease is purely accidental, the general health
having been as good in the former year as in the latter. The Board has to notice, in cou-
nection with this point, the appearance, for the first time duringthe last ten years,of a
epidemie disease in the asyluin, five cases ofscarlet fever having occurred between Novein
berland the close of the year, but all fortunately of a muld type.

Thei superintendent has frequently called the attention'uf othe Board to the necessity
for hospital accommodation, at all timnes felt, but severely so in présence of an epidemic
such as that which threatened"tie institution at the close of the year.

Dr. Workman has continued wit i much taste to embellish the pleasure grounds, and
to improve the farnmlaud. The result of the latter isto be seen in heavy crops of vegeta-
bles, a produce as beneficial to the health and conifort of the patients, as profitable in a
money point of View.

The superintendent feels the want of additional land so miuch, that correspondence was
opened last year with parties owning vacant lots in the vicinity, to lease what could be
procured for a term" of years. But the donditions demanded were so onerous that no re
commendation was made to the Government. It is very nuch to be regretted thnt any
portion òf the asylum farm was conveyed away, since even as thegrant orinally stood,
the quantity was muci too small for such au institution. Before the transfer of tweny
acres of it to the corporation of thcity, the whole was only about seventy-five acres,
when doubleý that quantity would have no more than sufficed for its wants. But thc
Board bas pleasure in stating that on being applied to, the city have liberally allowed the
institution to make use of the unoccupied portion of the twenty acres referred to, a prif e
which will be of no small benefit to the patients.

oIT BILANCUL A-SYLUM.

This Branch,] ke thatin ti University grounds, serves to relieve, so far as its capacity
extends, the chief asylum at Toronto of the less violent class of patients. At the close
of 1861, there were maies 20 females 25ý,total 45; and at 31st eeémber,16 there re-
mained miais 48, females 7, total 13; giving'an increaseof 78.
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The Board have satisfaction in stating the icalth of this institution to have been
good during t1ue year, only two deaths having occurred.

In the course of the suminer, the apparatus for heating the building was erected, and,
so far as has yet been observed, it answers well, even in the coldest ýweather.

It is very much to be deplored that the, land attached to the institution- is altogether
inadéquate, the whole being only five acres. A considerable portion of this is necessarily
occupied by the principal buildings and sheds, and yards for the cattle and wood, leavin
very little for the recreation of the patients, and almost'nothing for garden purposes. it
is to be regretted the more, on account of the difficulty of obtaining any additional land
adjoining to it. Dr. Ardagh, medical superintendent, is, however, devoting the labor of
those patients who are willing to work:to the improvement and embellishinent of what he
has. Walks are being laid out and gravelled, and trocs planted for shade and ornament.
The situation bcing only a few feet above the level of the lake, much of the land is of a
wet description, but Dr. Ardagh has commenced an effort to remedy this by filling up the
low ground with stone and earth conveyed from a distance.

In consequence of an unprecedented fall in the level of the lake, the pipe by wihich
the establishment was supplied with water became exposed, and it became necessary tno
make an addition to it which bas been carried into deep water to prevent any failure in
future.

Wood sheds have been crected in the cattle yard, and the yard itself made dry by
bcing filled up with field stone.

LRANCI ASYLUM, UNIVERSITY GROUNDS.

This Bran ch'is under the immediate daily supervision of the medical officers of the
chief Asylui at Toronto, for the quiet patients in which, principally female, it affords
accommodation. At the close of the ycar 1861, there were in it, maies 7, fenales 62,
total 69. On the 3lst December, 1862 there were males 7, females 60, total 67. Only
une death, that of a female, occurred here during last year.

The Boaridin their last report alluded to thedilapidated condition of the roof of this
building, and recommended the remova of the covering niaterial. The work was donc last
summer. The roof being now water tight, several beds are restored to use, which previously
had been rendered unserviceable.

The superintendant Mr. Blair, and the mnatron, devote thenselves zealously to their
duties in this Branch, and manage its affairs with every regard to economy. The strictest
attention is given to keeping the rooms of the house and the persons of the inmates per-
fectly clean and tidy. Mr. Blair bas also shown his taste inlaying out flower beds and
shrubbery in the small space inclosed as a garden, the care of which affords no small grati-
fication to several of the female patients. OJne or other of the medical officers of the chief
Asylum pays a regular visit to this Branch once every day, and more frequently when occa-
sion demands.

ASYLUM[ AT MALDEN.

This Asylum continues to be 'well nanaged under the superintendence of Dr. Fisher
presenting nothing extraordinary to notice in its condition during the last year. The
number of patients on the 31st December, 1861, was 202, and at the same date in 1862,
218. The deaths during the year were 9 men and 2 wonien ; total, 11.

By the month of July last, the building for the laundry and bakcry, and the dwell-
ing house for the Medical Superintendent, were entirely linished, although ait a cost
greater than was anticipated by the Board. The bread required in the institution isnow
made by its own servants, an arrangement by which an improvement is effected in the
quality and a saving in the price.

The supply of meat is obtained as heretofore from cattle purchased for, and slaughtered
at, the asylum.

This asylum partakes of the difficulties and inconveniences which have been expe-
rieñced at the others, except that at Toronto, in consequence of the buildings having heen
built for other purposes than those to which they are now applied. At Malden the un-
easiness in the minds of the officers and servants is vèrmueh inereasec fronitheconstant
dread of fire, to which tie wholeis atiany moment liàble, frombleing buil of w.ood. The

A. 1868
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Inspectors, to meet such. a dreaded occurrence, recommended the pucihase of a e engne
as see security in case of its hCppcningsand the purchase has been sanctioned

As a large iank in the middle of the <ua'drangle is kept constantly filled with vater,
the Inspectors endeavor to .persuade themselves that should a fire unfortunately break out
in the building, its progress miglit at lcast be checked long enough t afford tiie to re-
move the occupants te at plae of safety ; but they confess that they "look forward to such
au awful contingency with great dread. They hope to be authorized to procure a small
steam engiùe to be used for the ordinary service.of pumnping water fron the .river on the
bank of whielh the Asylui stands, as :1so to- be of use ini case offire.

A. suggestion hid beeën before the Board to increase theaccommiodation for the recep-
tion of patients by makiniulterations in the upper part of' thebildings now occupied;
but on miaking a personal inspection of the premises, they dceemed it safer to direct one of
the out-houses to be got ready for that purpose. shuld it be required.

A considerable number of trees have becuplan ted, which, should the asylum be con-
tinued here, will afford shace in course of time.

The soil is of the most fertile deription, and a large amount of vegetables for the
table bas been grown by te labor of» the patients, andat a very great saving to the publie
chest.

The Inspcctors foeel that thcy canuot to ooften bring before the Government hie vast
benefit arising front an ample endowmentof land being made toevery Lunatie Asylum, ad
every Branch wherever situated. Tie cultivation of the soilis not only the most pleasing
occupation for the insane, und that in which they are miost apt to takc iuterest, but iLis also
the one nost conducive to théir bodily and mental health, and bears most directly upon
tho dimunition of expense to the ovcvernment in their support.

CR IMINAL iUNATIC ASYLUM, ROCKWOOD..

A sniall portion of this building bas been fitted up, during the hast year, for the
reception of about 21 patients, by which the pressure on the Insane Department within
the walls of the Penitentiary bas been very much relieved. The internaihwork in the
remainder of thib building is still going on. Preparations are now bcing made for putting
in the heating and ventilating apparatus, and the whola will, in al probabilit, be ready
for the reception of patients belore next winter. The feniale lunaties at Rockwood are
still accomniodated in tic'ut-buildings of the Rockwood H1ouse, and it is a model of order
and cleanliness.

The number remainiog bore in 1801,was $7, and bas not increased for 1862;-the
admissions were 16.; the deaths 7; and disclarges

The Inspectors have to remark with relation to Rockwood, that practically it bas
becone an asylum for lunaties of» every description froi the eastern portion of tipper
Canada, as the relatives of the parties, inistead of obtaining the usual mhedical examination
and certificate privately in order to'procure their admission into the Provincial Asylum at
Toronto, which is at a great distance, procure their incarceration as dangerous lunatics, in
a common jail, froin which they are transferred, under warrant of His Excellency, to the
Rockwood Institution.

The Board, with a view te economy in the acco'mînodation for the lunatics referred
to, are inclined to' recomnend that regulations should bc made authorizing their rccep-
tion at Rockwood after the buildings shall have been completely finished, withoutbobliging
their relatives to resort to .previous imprisonment in a jail: to convert. iin fact,-Rockwocd
inte a Provincial Asylum, for the castern counties of Upper Canada. Should is Exce
eucy see fit to sanction this proposai, When the buildings shalLhave beeu sufficiently pr&
pared the Inspectors think that a portion of the building should be exclusively appropriatedý
for the reception of convicts who have become insane after sentence, se as te complctely
separate the oriminal class from the others.

LUNATIC ASYUM, ST. JOHNe, C. E

This institution. is still continlued in the old building formerly used as a Court roiuse,
which is onily 60, x 40 outside,-one story being 10 'feet high and the ote i ed
from tie roofe' oly 9 feet. The dormitoriesprit auffe of most contractad diiensils,
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a storeroom and lavatory ocCupy the whole building : the lower flIoor is appropriated to
males, and the upper to fermales. There is no day-room nor dinin¼ hall, but the
former passage of the Court Hlouse is iade.o do duty for both. Into tbis space
28 males and 29 females, 57 in all, with the neccssary attendants, are packed; and it is
with unfeigned satisfaction that the Inspectors have it in their power to state that by the
unremitting vigilance of Dr. Hloward, the Medical Superintencdnt,-and th'e active atten-
tion of the officers and servants, the general hcalth of the inmates bas been preserved in
a good state. during last year. It is inmpossible to convey by words an adequate idea of the
miserable Condition of this asylum.

The total numnber at the 31st Dcemiber, 1861, was: maies, 25; fenales, 19-total 44;
-at the 31st December last : males, 28 ; females, 20-totdl 5

In the course of last summer, fonces were rected, dividing the yards, and setting
apart a portion of the ground for a garden, which, although of very cireumscribed limits,
was still asource of amusement to a few, and of some simall profit from the vegetables pro.
duced. Swings and other apparatus were also crected for the recreation of the patients;
and a board walk laid down in the yard from the street wicket to the door of the building.
As the soil is a heavy elay, no out-door exorcise can be taken after rain, until evaporation
has again dried it up.

All the offices connected vitm the asyluiq, such as the kitchen (in which is the
attendant's'dining room), the laundry, the storeroom, &e., are constructed of boards
along the line of fence in the entrance yard,-and the Board regret to say that a fire
broke out, on the 6th'Deccmber, in the shed used for the kitchen, which burned it to the
ground; the crection, however, having been included in the policy of insurance, the loss,-
amounting to 8334.46, was made good.

Here, as at the other asylun:s, the vant, of farmxing land is most severely felt. The
patients have no more enjoynent or freedom out of doors than if thcy were c.nviets ini
a jail. Thcy have access to the yard in rear of the old Court H1ouse, and so get into the
open air, but without any opportunity for such exorcise as they require. Cooped up within
naked board fonces twelve or fourteen feet high, they sec nothing, and have uothing to
soothe or cheer them; there is no variety to turn the currents of their imoody reflec-
tions, no change to give a new color to their delusions.

GENERAL VIEW OF TIE STATE OF LUNACY.

The reports of the Medical Superintenidents of the differentlunatie asylums which wo
have noticed above, will be found annexed hereto. The statistics, as far as they can be
made up from information to be obtained at the respective institutions, are fully detailed
in the tables, and the Inspectors think it their duty to refer to one or two points which
they develope.

The state of insanity, and the conditions of the asylums, at all times of in trest, have
attracted a great deal of the attention of the Board duri::g the last ycar. In their opinion
there is ro class of the communitywhose claiis upon the consideration of a civilized people
are so urgent, or so deserving of regard ; and they ought to be felt as being all the stronger,
because the sufferers theniselves, nconscious of their own wants, arc unable even to state,
mnuch less to enforce them.

It is not without uneasiness, thcrefore, that the Board bas seen the gradual but steady
increase in the number of inmlates of these great institutions. No sooner has the Govern-
ment been obliged to add to the micans of accommodation for these unfortunates,
than the additions (whicli have hitherto becn confined to Upper Cauada) have been filled,
and yet a pressure has remaincd unsatisfied. The asyim atToronto waà for such a length
of time crowded, that when action Could no longer be delayed, the Governmeat fitted up
the vacant building on the University grounds ns a branch; so sooa as it was got readj it
was filled from the surplus which had embarrassed the chief asylum. After a short period
the latter became as crowdcd as before, and the Branch at Amherstburg, now an indepen-
dent asylïn, wasestablished in the barracks formerly occupied by thetroops,,so as to afford
relief in the seven counties for which it is the refuge: Again the want of increased
aceomm odation was felt, and another branhiwas csablished at Orillia. This lasàtbranchl

l1863
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has now its complement nearly completed, and still the parent institution has becomie
filled up again.

A short glance at the figures for the last three years wll suffice to demonstrate, not
so much the increase of ýthe nalady in the country, as the desire of the relatives of the
afflicted, who bave been coipelled to retain them at home, "to avail themselves of an open-
ing for their reception into an asylum as soon as it presented itself:

NUMBER of Lunatics in the Asylums of Upper Canada, on the 31st December, 1860
1861, 1862.

Year.
Nilame of Asylum.,ý:

1860. 1861. 1862

Toronto Asylun. ......... ..................... .......................... .. 344 347 347
University Branch. ...... ............................. .................. 69 69 67
M alden 'Asylum ..................................................................................... 179 202 218
Rockwoodl Asylun............................................... 88 87 87
Orillia Asylum ......... ,................. . ................................ 45

Totals....................................................................... ............. 680 750 842

It is well to compare these figures with the number of insane patients admitted into
the cominongaols of Upper Canada,,in the course of the last three years, they are as
follow :-112 in 1S60, 130 iii 1861, and 103 in 189:2. If the total of these figures, 345 is
compared wizh the total of the three previous'years, 1857, 1858, and 1859, which is 321,
we find that, notwithstanding the increase of asylums in the last three years; there was an
excaes of 24 over the thrce preceding years.

Al1 that is required to exhibit the present want of provision for the ensuing year
not to speak at present of years to come, is a statenent of the available accommodation to
be found in the different institutions according to the representations of the Medical Su-
perintendents.

There are vacant beds now in the
Men. Women.

Toronto Asylui .............. i 8
University Bran ............. 1 5
Orillia Branch.......... ..... 6 3
Malden .............................. . 0 0

8 16

In considering the" means for meeting the requirements which the Inspectors thus
foresee, they think it proper to state that the idea ot any extension of accommodation, or
even of expensive inprovements of auy kind at Malden, should be left out of the questioù.
The village of Amherstburg, the barracks of which are now occupied for the asylum, has
been at ail times held to be an important strategic point in the defences of theeountry,
and the Board sece no reason for believing that,ý in case of hostilities wîth the neighbori'g
republic, the place would not again be taken possession of as a military station;-they feel
convinced that on the flirstappearance of trouble, troops would be noved on to that frontier,
and as the asylum offers the ony buildings in the «neighborhood that eduld accommodate
them, the removal of the insane, with, all the appliances of the asylum, would becomea
matter of immediate necessity. Such au undertaking as the careful transport of over 200
lunaties, at any season of the year, and withbut the pressure of hurry, wouldý b attended
with incalculable trouble and difficulty,-but if' the ëmergency, were to fallupon the
Governmentý of . sudden, ad at an unfavorable season of the yëar; as happened in;the
paral;el case a the Reformatory at Isle aux Noix, the renmoval would be ail but impossible;
and without previous provision for sucli a host of miserable creatures, whcre'couldtieybe
taken to?
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The Inspectors, therefore, for these and other reasons, do not feel justified in recom-
meridingVto tlhe.Governiment to expend any noney there for zisylum purposes, which cur-
rent pressing cireumsltances do not iaîke conpulsory.

Witi re.peetto Orillia, they do not liesitate to give it as their opinion,that no addi-
tion to the present buiidinig ýshon1 I be made. They consider it a very great drawback to
Orillia, as au Insane Asylui, thtat no more tian five acres of iand are .'tttched to it, and
they fear that i:) suficient quantity can be ptrchased adjacent at reasonable price. Even
the pasturage of the few cows now required for the institution lias to be hired in the neighi.
borhood,and this fiet is alone suficient, not only as proof of the inconvenieeicc now exist-
ing, but as an arfumiient aîgainst iicreaising it byinreasing the extent of the asyhiT. 'he
Board iolds it as the first.and iiost important of aill consideratioins in selecting a site for
ain asylu ni, that enougih land sliouîld be obtained along with it, to meet all the exigencies of
sucli on institution lor exercise for the patients, and for the profitable empiyloymenit of those
of the ilisale who are able and willing to labour in the fields. Bat such a q¡aantity of land
theiy .ce no prospect of being obtained at Orillia, at a price which land to bc used nmerely
for farming purposes ought not to excced. For tiisand othier reasons they have come to
the conclusion thîat the exteiiion of accommodation now so pressinugly desired should not be
effected at this branch.

Witii respect to the branch in thel.niversity grounds, the Bodrd presunies that the
Govranment, lookirg at the tenure by which the wliole premises are lield, lias no intention
of making anly expenditure there, beyond the repairs which, from timte to tine, becone
unavoidable,

The only resolution, therefore, tiat eau be corne to, sohr as the Board is able to sec,
with a proper regard to the care of' the insane in the uantiie, an1d to the judicious ex-
penditure of the public money for future wants, is to hasten the completlion of ithe workâ
now in prngress at Rockwood, to afford aceommodation whieh must be obtairîdinmnedi-
fttely'; and in regard to,future and permanent arrangetents, either to conîiuîence the eert
tiou of unew buildings in sone convenient locality, or to complete the original plans at
Toronto, by constructing the wings.which forin a portion of the.

Should the Government sec fit tos entertain the first proposal, it nîust be recollected
that very considerable delay must necessarily occur before a proper site cari be determiined
upon, the plans unade, and the contracts given ouit, but as the matter stands the ITspectors
beg to recottmmiend the lhtter alternative.*

They are more inclined to tihis, becatuse te Toronto Asylumi is not conplete without
the wings, and , it would have beei well bal their erection of followed inmmediately
that of the main building. Ever since the opening of the institution, te want of
classification whiclh those wings were designed to supply lias pressed more scver&ey upon
the energies of the superintendent and the officers under hii, as well asffeted naterially
the process of recovery oite patients.

Dr. Workman, in his reports of previous years, ias brouglt this forivard in the strong.
est light. i 1858 he says, " Classification of the insane iii an agyiumi is nio less indis-
"pensîble fors their comfort and cure, tian iselassification of the sick in geieral hospitals.
"It would be unreasonable and inhunan to lodi the saine roois in the larterpatients
"suffering under snalp'oex, typhus fcver, cholera, or hospital gangrene, vitlh thtose afflicted
"with ordiuary simple diseases. s it less unreasonable trà huddle togethier iii n asylui,
"devoid of icans of classificationi, a multitude of insane people manifesing every ilnagini-
"able form and degree of mental and mîtoral"alienation ?

" sylumns oui a siwaller seale (tian that ut Toron to) are provided wit h wings it which
£Care wards for the variots classes of troublesome patients, as the violent, noisy, obscei

* On looking over the public accounts of the Province, the Inspectors renarked that the Building
Fund of Upper Canada had at its crcdit a.Sttiumof $223,157, atccriing from the tax for lunaticasyltums,
made up thus:-

15................................. .... 14.,742.17
1858 ................................ ......... 51,903.07
1559............................................... 25,397.58
1860............................................... . 2,1.4.98

Total.. ...... ... .. . ..................... $223,15780
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9and profane, filthy, epileptic, suicidal, dangerous, mischievous &c., &c. Inflrmar for
c the sick are generally placed at-the extremity with open galleries of communication. The
"want or tliosein the l oronto Asylum will-be awfully demonstrated on the first visitation
"of pestilence.e

It will appear froi the above extracts, and fromn the constant tenor ofJ)r. orkmans
reports in wLich the subject is tireated, as indeed it would be evident to ny person
visiting the asyluin, that the want of meäns of classification is the great drawback to
the proper workingof this institution,and how eau itbe otherwise ? The violent, the noisy,
the destructiv, and the filthy are ail necessarily confined in, the sanie ward as the harn-
less and quiet, because there is no separate accommodation for theni

'The timue lias now, howcver arrivcd when the subject presses upon the consideràtion
of the Government. Not only the econtmic arrangements of the asylum a sanitary int
tution rcquire the work, as they ha ýe doue for ycars, but the actual state of insanity in the
Province rendrs it iiperative. T'c Board is at the same tiaie of -opinion that the relief
to be afforded froithe completion of' the portion of the building now in hand at Rockwood,
which will take place in the course of next autunin, will be of such service as to cnable
the Governiment to spread the expenditure of the Tor-into works over soyeral ycars. The
estimate, for the wings referred to is stted at $100,000, and art outlay of 825,000 or'
$80,00 à year might be effected until the wholc shall be comploted.

The Boarddesire also to bring under thenotice offBisExcellency the urgent need that
exists for fitting up proper hospitals at ail the asylums, but more especially at the chicf
asyluin at Toronto. There my b) said to be no accommodation at préet for thesepara-
tion of the sick from the healthy, in case of an epidemie breaking out in the institution.

The vant of sueh accommodation was severely felt on thb appearance of measles and
scarlet fover among the patients in November last, and-it is a matter of grateful thanks to
an overruling Providence, that those infectious diseases did not spreiad. Hlad they done so,
as was to have been expeted,, from their known character, the Superintendentwould have
been unable to cope widh them to his"own satisfaction, destitute as lie is of hospitalacc6n-
inodation for the prompt isolation and pioper treatnent of the patients. As, however it
is impossible to provide hospital aecommodaion ii any portion of the present building,
the absolute neccssity for the crection of the wingsiii, whieh such accommodation can be
secured, becomes for this reason the more apparent.

So far the [nspectors have nmade mention of the grants of Upper Canada alonebut ail
the gencral remarks referring to the insutliciency of the present accommodation formua-
tics in the Upper Province apply ( f1rdorito Lower Canada, not so much because tie
absolute want of accomiodation is greater in the Lower Province, but because Upper
Canada is so vcry much better divided, in so far as reards the means of assistance given
to lunatics.

The follcwing statistics go to prove what is above stated. The total numb5 of in
ane in the asyýums and gaols of I-pper Canada during the ycar 1868, w ii64, 102or

whomn were con fined iu the common gaols, and,061 in the asylums; while in Lowcr
Canada, the niumber was only 048, 5G4 of whom were in the asylunis and 8 in the
gaols.

T rhc number still remaining at the olose of the year 1862, in the ;sylunis, was 842
for Upper Canada, and 492 for the Lower Province.

,' c have scen that there were 24 vacaneies in the asylums of Upper Canada at etli,
close of lnstearwhile in Lower Canada, the two asylums, if we can say there are t vo.
were, during the last as for many years past, constantly over crowded. The Beauport
Asyluni, with less cubie space than the Provincial Asylumu at TYoronto.,can give àecomnIc
dation to 421 lunaties on an average, while the principal asylumn at Toronto does not
accomnimodate more than 850. The Inspectors are of opinion that in cas' of extrcne neces
sity, seeing, the present want of accommodation, the Toronto Agina average might,
wi:hout foar of evil consequences, he increasod to 400. The Insr "c-ws would advise that
the number at the asyluimat 3cauport should also not b allowed to cxcced 400. The
asylu=mat Beauport is hore put o the saine footing as that at Torontos t the average
number of its inmates, although the latter ocupies consideraly more eubic spaco, because
the internal arrangenents and the ventilation-of the buildings 'at Beaupor are so mu i
better tha they are at Toronto, and the facilities for outdoor worand exercis e-o unch
more numerous andvaried.
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Lower Canada then possesses, in rcality, but one proper Lunatie Asylum,that of Beau-
port, which does not belong to the Provinee, and the wisezable shell atSt. Jolins, which
has already been described,- eauport, cap;alde of accommodating 400 patients, sand St.
Johins, at pre.sent, a temporary receptacle over-crowdediwitlh 57 lunaties.

On the list of applicants in Lower Canada for accommodation, who cannot be attended
to as they should be, wo may alirn that there are constantly ,remaining over some sixty
lunatics, vho arc of uccessity a charge upon their families and dangerous to, anda taxupon-
sciety gencrally. The gaol at Montreal,, which, already, can hardly suffice for the re-
cept.ion ofthe prisoners of ti city alone, has becn converted into a receptacle for the insane,
one of the prison wards being givenup, as a matter of absolute necessity, for their accommo-
dation. At the end 0f the year 1862, there were in the gaol at Montreal, 21 insane per-
sons awaiting thicir tura to be admitted cither into the Beauport Asylum, or into that at
St. Johns; ten of these insane mnu were together in the ward just mentioned, and the
other even, woien, were allowed to mi. with the other female prisoners in thegaol, to
the great detvimeut of all.

Without taking thought for the future, we may say that at the present moment, there
are at lcast 173 insane persons expecting suitable accommodation at the bands of the
country in a ncw'asylum, viz: 35 who arc in excess at Beauport, 57 who are crowded into
the temporary asylum at St. Johns, 21 who are pining away in the gaol at Montreal, and
60 whIo aec without any place of refuge. This nunber vould be increased to near 190, if
we took into account all the insane in the various other gaols at a given time.

Froni the preceding figures and facts, it follows that at the end of. the year 1862, ac-
commodation was recquired iii Lower Canada for 590 lunaties;,and, in Upper Canada for
890. At the samnc time, it is iti evidence that at that period Lower Canada had, so to
speak suitable accommodation for only 400 insane persons, and Tpper Canada for 866,
including thc twenty-four vacant beds.

The inevitable logical sequence of a!l this is, that Lower Canada, even more than Up-
per Canada, requires aid to be added to its present resources in favor of its insane. The
only truc way of providing for'this state of things is the establishwnt of a new asylum in
saoie suitable ocality, to which, as niatter ofnecessity, a large farn immnediatelyadjoining
the buildings. should, for the reasons startd elsewhere atlength in this Report, be attached.
It is absolutely ncesry to keep up the establishment at Beauport, with its conple-
ment of 400 patients, whethcr itbe acquired by the Province or whether the subsisting
contract with its proprietors be extended, for the reason that it docs not do to throw too
large a number into ne asylum, on account as well of the attentioni required by the in-
mates, as.on the score of cconomîy in th matter of access to it, and the mneans of conduct-

We have scenthat lcaving Beauport with its complenct of 400 inmates, there would
at once be nearly 400 lunaties to lodge in the new asylum, and one can easily see that
in a fcw ycars the population of this new asylum would exceed een that of Beauport.
Foreseeing this, it would be well that the new asylum should be susceptible of being
easily enlarged, and with this in view, the Inspectors cannot too much insist upon the
groutnds of the institution being very extensive. Tley cannot be too large.

It is for the Government to decide, whether it shall purchase land for the purpose, or
pýz'echasc or erect such buildings as would be necessary for the' establishment of this new
uýylunm. The duty of the inspectors is to point out what is required, and to make any
general"remarks whiclh their expericnce may suggest, and here their duty ends,,until other
instructions are issued and signified to tiem by the Executive.

To recapituh te. The recoimendations wîhich thelBoard of Inspectors think it their
duty to make on the subject of accommodation for lunaties, are as follows

FOR UPPER CANADA.

lIst. To complete the asylum at Rockwood without loss of tinie.
2nd. To complete the asylum at Toronto by degrees.

FOR LOWER CANADA.

lst. To ensure the continued maintenance of the Beauport Asylum.
2nd. To substitute a new and large asylum for th- western part of Lower Canada, for

the temporary asylum at St. Johns.

246 Vio*Ctoriý. .ýA. 11863
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PENAF 4  INSTITUTIONS.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

The number of conyiets received into tie Penitüntiary during the year 13G2 was 165
fromi Upper, and 73 froni Lower Canada, showing an increase" upon the previous year from
Upper Canada, and a decrease from Lower Canada.

There was a notable diminution in the nuiber of fenale convicts. IniCanada as in
all other countries, it appears that the great najority of crimes arc conmitted by persons
between the ages of 18 and 28, and by the unmarried.

Of the prisoners receicd in 1862, 141 were Pretsants, ami 07 were Catholies; of
those still remaining at the end of the ycar, 454 were Protestante, ud 311 wcre Catholics.

Of the 765 conviets renaining at the end of the year, 530 were froni Upper Canada,
and 235 from Lower Canada.

One pleasing fact, in connection with the lProvincial Penitentiary, is that rclapsc into
crime is less frequént in the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada than iii imost similar insti-
tutions abroad, and for the lastthrec years it lias been stcadily "onthe dccrcase. In 1859,
there were 33 conviets who had been previously confincd; in 1800, 20 ; ,i 1861, 30 and
the last year the number fell to 27,-although there was an inercase in the entire number
of admissions during the year.

The suicidal mania which became epideuie li 1861, and which, in spite of all thé
vigilance of the authorities of the Penitentiary, carried off two vie.ims in that year, has
disappeared, or nearly so, from the Institution. The inspectors àttribute this happy result
in a great measure to the increased zeal of the Chaplains, and it is, in ihdir opinion, a fur-
ther proof of the inefficacy of all measures for reformnation, unless they arc based upon, or
go hand in-hand with religion., It is useless to multiply punishments and measures af re
pression, if the h eart and the conscience, which are beyond all restraint, are not touched.
This is the aspect of the question of discipline to vhich, beyond and above all others, the
Inspectors direct their chief attention. They gladly avpil themsclves of every means in
their power to aid the Chaplains in their noble mission, and it is a source of sincere satis-
faction ,to them to feel that already their efforts to this end have becu productive of great
good to the institution.

The following are the principal material improvcnents made in the i nstitution last
year; they are given in their order of date :

1st. The completion ofthe south gallery of the prison proper, whièh lheretofore was
notarched, and being lower than the other galleries, vas in mnany ways productive of in-
convenience.

2d. Tihe establishment of a bath.roon a provision esential for the personal cleanli-
ness of the convicts.

Srd. The changes made in the privies for the female conviets; changes necessary, as
welI in a moral as in a sanitary point of view.

4th. The introduction of a new system of water supply, and the acquisition of astea.
engine, whichoeffects a saving of some $700 a year, while it is useful on all o-dinary occa
sions, and would be nost efficient 'n the event of fire.

5th. The completion of the farm buildings.
The general health of the conviets in the institution had becn excellent until tie lat-

ter part of June, up to which tiie there had been only seven deaths, a snail numbercom-
pared With that of previous years. At that period, typhoid fever, imported into the
country fron abroad, broke out in the establishmeùt, and 'continuedi its ravages until the
end of the year, being at its height in th month of Decerner, during which month niric
were carried off by this disease. 15 convicts in all died from the effectsnof this fever' The
total number of deaths being 26, and one lunatic transferred from the asylumu ta the hos-
pital of the ,Penitentiary.

The Inspectors considerhe e present hygienie condition of the Penitentiary as exc-
lent. At the end of last year muich remained to betdnc ta briug about this result: bathg
had to be established ; a more abundant supply of pure water ad tho dseured, and its
distribution througho\ the building iproved'; a hoggery in the iniediate neihbou-
hoodof the prison had to be removea, All these matters receind theatition of he
Board, and most iof the defects or evils above montioned have been supplied r remedied.
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The general tone of the Warden's report, and of those of the Chaplains, the examina-
tion of the discharged convicts, and the personal observations of the Inspectors, a1l coneur
in establishing that the moral discipline of the institution is in a more satisfactory state
than it ever was previously.1 The Inspectors are far from asserting that there is no discon-
tent, no moral evil among the prisoners. But the Inspectors do assert that there is a moral
improvement, that those who arc susccptible of reforniation feel the goed effects of the
efforts made to reform them. There arc men in commont gaols aud in the Penitentiary,
as well as in the world, whom the very sight of good irritates and exasperates; there are
convicts who do the work of Satan by trying to prevent reformation in others, and who
themselves become all the more depraved, in proportion to the pains taken to imake them
better; but such specimens of our fallen nature are happily not very numei ous, although
they are by no means confined to the galleys and the Peu itentiary.

The Warden of the Penitentiary (while establishing the' satisfactory state of disci-
pline by statisties and his own observations; while admitting that there is less icason to be
severe or harsh than fornierly ; while morcover he declares that there is a decrease in the
number of admissions for grave offences, a diminution in the numiber of those confined for
rcpeatcd offences, and that for the present, at lcast, the disposition to comixit suicide has
disappeared), lias however thought proper te state in his Report that a Resolution adoptcd
by the Board of Inspectors at their sitting in June 1860, has been .prejudicial to the dis-
cipline of the institution.

In answer to the statement of the Warden, the Inspectors will merely reproduce here
the resolution in question, which is not even a by-law, a recomimendation, but an instruction
clicited by certain reprehensible ucts committed by some of the inferior officers towards the
convicts. The resolution is as follows:-

Extract front 3inués, Sitting lst Jne, 1860.

'In examining the answers given by a number cf convicts who have left the Peniten-
"tiary during the last four years,, the Inspectors bave observed with regret that in many
"instances the convicts complain of the harshness and severity of the keepers and guards.
"Under these circumstances, without attaching to these complaints mrora importance than
"they deserve, the Inspectors think it incumbent on themi to impress on all who are
Ilplaced over the convicts, the necessity of eiercising towards thenm everykindness and
"consideration consistent with the-due observance of the discipline of the institution. To

enforce discipline strictly is the firnt duty of the officers, keepers and guards, but indoing
this, theyshould carcfully abstainfrom, all unnecessary unkinddess or sternness either in
word or act. It shouldbo remembered cver by all who have to do with conviets, that they
are men, and men who, from the very nature cf their position, are peculiarly liable tu
"be softcned by kindness, or Fardened and rendered callous by harshness or want of
feeling."

While on the question of the discipline of the Penitentiary, the Inspectors think-it
will be wyell to note ithc passing of a By-la yduring the past season, te the effect, I That ne

conviet should be punished on the report ofany guard or other subordinate officer, until
liehadan opportunity of being heard by the Warden." The experience of the Inspec-

tors of the cou sequences of the non-observance of this fundamental principle of justice iii the
Penitentiary, convinced them cf the necessity of laying down the rule, the observance of
whiel in future will, it is hoped, serveto prevent the recurrence of those ridiculous and
painful mistakes which, heretofore occasionally attended the awaiding cf punishments;
mistakes whieh cceasioned the authority of the Varden to be much impaired, and kept up
a spiï-it of discontent and irritation among the convicts.

Having adverted te these little difficulties,-natuiral, perhaps unavoidable incidents in
the carrying out of the changes they are labouring to effect in the discipline cf the Peni-
teutiary,-it aflordssthem sincere pleasure to bear testimony to the high character of the
Warden of the Penitentiary, whose fidelity to his trust, energy of charactcrand unimpea::h:-
able honesty, are the subject of their admiration and respect.

The lnspectors, in their former Report, referred to th.e heavy expenses appearing in
the Penitentiary account, occasioned by the extensive buildings at Rtockwood Thle la-
spectors are gratified to know that: the labour, of the convicts amployed on these works is
turned te a profitable account, and that a great saving is thereby effocted tothe Province;
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but they are anxious to separate these expenses from the expenditure proper of the
Penitentiary itself in order to show that the annual cost of that institution is really very
much below what is commonly supposed, and what a cursory glance at the, balance sheet
might seem to indicate.

The Board of Inspectors, in their Report for 1860, established that the real cost ofthe
Penitentiary did not exceed $16,000 a year over and above sthe revenues of the institu-
tion. This year the Itspectors have been at the pains to analyse all the aceounts of thé
Penitentiary. The figures below will show clearly that the estimate of 1860 was over the
actual truth.

The sum total of all moneys which passed through the hands of the Book-keeper or
accountant of the institution in the course of the year 1862 amounted to $113,927 12.
This is th3 amount at the debit of the Penitentiary.

Against this we have detailed the sums received from without, or furnished to the
State, in the shape of materials for the buildings at Rockwood for the completion of the
Penitentiary Building and for the work done onaccouant of the Province. The"aggregate of
these suas is the amount to the credit of the Penitentiary, and the difference betweea the
debit and credit is the amount which it cost the Province actually for the maintenance of
the institution.

OREDIT.

Contractors and other persons, for price of work and sale of different articles - $40,109 89
Cost of materials, salaries, expenses, &c., of the Asylum at Rockwood - - - 18,264 9l6
Cost of materials for pirman-nt additions to Penitentiary Buildings: - - 9,±39 09
Masons",bricklayers, carpenters, &c., employed at permanent additions, 19,707

days at 40 cents per day - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 7,882 80
Blacksmiths' time 3,5881 days at 50 cents per day - - - - - - - --- 1,794 25
Masons, bricklayers, carpenters &c., 2mployed at Rockwood, 19,020 days at 50

cents per day - --- ·- - - --- -- 9,510 00
Stonecutters, laborers, carriers, &c., einployed at Rockwood, and at Peniten-

tiary additions, in all 42,526 days, at an average of 30 cents per day - 12,757 80.

$99,458 29

From all which we have the result:-
Amount at Debit- ---- - ----- $113,927 12

at Credit --- -------- 99,458 29

Balance at debit of Penitentiary,- -8----$14,468 83

Thisbalance which remairns at the debit of the institution, is made up in keeping
those convicts who are non-producing, or wh o produce merely for the institution itself
such as the sick, thelame, the refractory, the washerwounen, the male and female convicts
who work at making coats and shirts, &c., the cooks, and all who are employed in lOuse.
keeping, washing and the general domestic work of the institution.

REFORMATORY OF SAINT VINCENT I)]i PAUL.

The change of locality of the Reformatory Prison for Lower Canada from Islelaux
Noix to Saint Vincent de Paul has been a great gain to this institution, but the change
has not been effected without much exertion, trouble and confusion to its oflicers and ser-
vants. In fact, the labour of adaptg the new quarters is not yct terninated ; until this
work is fiuished,,the Board carn hardly expect to find that regularity and order in the in-
stitution which they could desire.

One great consolation is, that the new order of things has not been disturbed and the
system of discipline is in the most satisfactory state. Further on .we shall give proofs of
what we asser.t.

The Reformatory Prison of Stincent de Paul, which last year receivedbut 15 ju e-
nule offenders, hias this year received 42 of whom 4 are from Upper Cana and his
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Reformatory whish, on the 31st December, 1861, contained but 26 prisoners, on the Slst
December, 1862, contained 56. In the tables at the commencement of this report, and in
the report hereto annexed of the Warden of this institution, we shall find full details as to
the niovenient of the prison population of this Reformatory.

There are still a great many things warting to make the material condition of this
establi.shment acceptable to the country. And the governmont, after nany reports on the
subject, bas authorized certain works urgently required, and has promised to introduce into
the estimaates for the year 1863, the sum wanted for the comnpletion of the necessary im-
provemients, such as the repairs to the main building, additions to the workshops, an en-
elosing wall, fenecs, aud a small bridge on thr farm.

'The sanitary condition of the Reforiatory has been excellent, so much so, that the
institution escaped two epidemies which were prevalent in the neighbourhood, small pox
and measles.

As a proof of the moral condition of the institution, and of the reformatory influence
which it exercises on juvenile offenders in general, the Inspeetors have ascertained with
much pleasure that muany yuung persons who entered the Institution with very unhappy
antecedeuts, left it completely changed, and became useful members of society. The
Warden, in lis report, hereto annexed, cites a touching illustration cf this, well known to
the Inspectors as vell as to the publie in the neighbouihood.

A fàct trifling in itself, but at the samne time highly signifinant, occurred during the
last year. In the centre of the boys' play ground is an apple tree, which in the season
becane covered with fruit. The Warden forbid the boys to touch the fruit, and even to
gather any which might be blown down by the wind; wishieg to make proof of the effect of
bis discipliue, lie alluwed theni to be under the impression that he wished to reserve the
fruit for bis own iamLi!y. During the whole time of this prolonged trial, not one of the boys
succuibed to temiptation ; the apples gréw, ripened, and were gathered without the slight-
est infraction of the orders of the Warden having comne to his knowledge. It is needless
to add that the apples were afterwards given to the young prisoners, in different shapes,
acceompauied by the praises whicli such exemplary couduct nerited.

A circunmstance like the aboves prove at one and the sanie time the intelligence of the
mind which could take advantage of such trivial miatters, and the importance of the results
to be obtained ly means of a strict discipline paternally administered.

The judicial authorities have also shown their mnaiked confidence in this institution
by the large and increasing nuniber of young delinquents they have sentenced to the Re-
formatory of St. Vincent de, Paul during the last year.

REFORMATORY AT PENETANGUISHENE.

The number of youths sent to the Reformatnry for Upper Canada has been fewer than
1uring preceding years for two reasons : firstly, because several young offenders from Upper
Canada were, on the recommtendation of the Inspectors, and by instructions from the Ex-
ecutive, sent to St. Vincent de Paul;;and secondly, because the judicial authorities were
aware that there was no roomi for them in the buildings at Penetanguishene.

All the statistical details connected with this institution will be gathered from the
tables at the beginnin cf this report, and from the Report of the Warden hereto annexed.

The state of discipline, the religious education and secular instruction, and the sani-
tary condition continue to present the most cheering aspect. The Warden relates with feel-
ings of pleasure. honorable to a man entrusted with the direction of an institution of this
kind, the story of' a young nian who had been an inmate of the Refornatory, and who, 'n
being enlarged, had entered the army, and in a few months, by his good conduet, had earned
bis corporal's stripes. This young man had so far gained the confidence cf lis superiors
as to have obtained leave of absence. He spent bis leave' at Penetanguishene, revisitino
the institution which had been tie means of snatching him from a -ife of shame and mis-
fortune.

The Board here takes the opportunity of calling to mind the reco mimendation madeby
them last year to introduce into the Reformatory Prisonsa systeme of military drili. The

'ung man just mentioned doubtless owed his rapid promotion in the army, to acertain
extent, te the military instructin le had acquired ut Penetanguishene.
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,The works of the new prison whicli is being buit at Penetanguishene, on a splendid
site, have been vigorously pushed fornWrd with considerable care, as far as the grant of
last year would permit. There is great need to bring these works to a îpeedy conclusion,
for space is wanting for many important purposes. The buildings are being onducted
with al! the econorey compatible with solidity and durability. The young prisoners them.
selves do a great portion of the work which is ordinarily done by machinery; they do be-
sides, all the excavation and quarrying, and a portion of the transport reqiired. They
manufacture all the bricks for the buildings, under the direction of'a'competent workman.

It will be seen, on reference to the third column of the tables relating to Common
Gaois, that in the course of th- year 1862, no less than 438 yourig persons, under the age
of 16 years, were iumates of the common gaols, otherwise schools of vice, while the two
Réformatory Schools had only 194 young offenders withia their walls during the same
period.

At present our two Reformatories could not receive all these young persons, but this
warns us to hasten the enlargement of these establishments. so that they ray, to a certain
extent at least, meet the requirements of the country. For the same population, iin most
of, the States of the American Union, they have ten times as muclh accommodation asIwe
have in Canada. The number of young persons confined in the scommon gaols in 1862
was greater than in 1861, but much less than in 1860.

If private benevolence would corne to the rescue, and found Hocuses of Refuge for..
sufficiently large number of poor children,whoare brought up in the street, and in miserable
hovels, and if the Government would furnish accommodation in our Reformatories for al
the young persons that the law takes cognizance of, we shall have eut off in a great më-
sure the most prolific source of crime in the midst of our population., But it is impossible
to do all the good which we should desire, and ,all things considered we have no reason to
be dissatisfied with the amouât of good which aur two Provincial Reformatories have
already effected, or to imagine that the money expended on them bas been unprofitably
employed.

There is a question which the Inspectors have alréady discussed, but whichthey think
it right again to revert to ; a question which the Wardens of both Reformatories have also
mooted : that is, as ta the length of imprisonnient for young offenders. Imprisonments of
töo short a duration are of no use, because it requires time to effect a change of, the heart
and habits, and thoroughly tolearn any trade. Ml writers appear now agreed in recom-
mending that no persan should be sent to, a Reformatory for less than three years, and the'
Inspectors are decidedly of opinion that4his shouild be the minimuni sentenée. If the
sentence is langer, so much the better for the boy.

COMMON JAILS, U. C. *

The plans for the alterations and additions ta the jail at Barrie were duly approted
and sanctioned in 1860.

The County Council of Simcoe, howeyer, remonstrated, as stated in the report for
1861, against the' adoption of the plans, on the ground that they were too costly.

During the past year, the proposed alterations and additions have been ïlé subject of a
correspondence between the Warden of the County and the -Board.

The Board suggested, that the original plans should bedemitted ta the Arehiteot
w hadprepared hem, with a view ta their being so modified as, if possible, to bring
the cost of carrying them out within the limits thought reasonable by the County Cauncil
This was accordinglydone, and new plans, upon a less expensive scale, were prepared
submitted to the Board, and approved of by them.

The plans werereturned ta the County Council, and the Board have satisfadton in

SThw dstçils as tothe severai Jail· will hb found in the gene Talar Sttement arat.
4eport of the Inspectors.

26 Victori'a. A. 1863
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stating that the visiting inspector reports the alterations as having been commenced by
the cloCse of the year.

BELLEVILLE.

The County Council objected in 1861 to the suggestions of the Board, in reference to
the alterations required in the jail.

Early last year, the County Council submitted to the Board plans and specifications
for such alterations in the jail a were, in the opinion of the Council, necessary.

The altcratious contem plated in these plins appeared to the Board to fail very far
short of what the law required, and the plans were, therefore, placed in the hands of the
visiting inspector of the jail, with a view to his again bringing the subject, if possible,
under the consideration of the County Council of Elastings, and pressing upon theml the
necessity of adopting other plans, embracing the alterations imperatively required under the
Sta;tute.

BERLIN.

The iules for the internali routine of this prison were submitted by the sheriff of the
Connty of Waterloo, for the consideration of the Board, and were, with some trifling alter-
ations, approved by them.

The additions and alterations to the jail were completed during thà year, and the new
portion is now occupied by prisoners.

BRANTFORD.

Plans for the alterations and additions required in this jail, being approved ofby the
Board, and sanctione'd by Hlis Excellency the Governor General, were returned to the
county authorities in 1861.

in the month of March laet, the County Clerk addressed a letter to the Board, stating
that the County Council were desirous of modifying the plans, wvith a view to diminish the
cost of the alterations.

The Board at once expressed ifs assent to certain of the modifications suggested by
the County Counicil, and explained fuilly its views upon the others.

Some further correspoudence took place during the summer.
But the Board regret, that it is not in their power to report, that the proposed alter-

ations to the jail have been actually begun.

BROCKVILL1 E.

The plans with alterations and additions to this jail were sanctioned by ITis Excellency
the Governor General in Council "last year. The aimount, however, appropriated in the:
first instance by the County Council of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, to
carry out these alterations, was quite inadequate; and nothing has accordingly been done
ta the jail during the year.

The sheriff, however, intimated to the Board, in. October last, that the appropriation
had been considerably augmented. And the Board, therefore, allow thenselves to hope
that the improvements so much needed in this jail will not be much longer delayed.

A correspondence bas taken place between the County authorities and th e Board,upon
the liability of the County to provide the prisoners in the jail, with the diet and clothing
prescribed by the prison rules.

CAYUGA.

The plans for the necessary alterations and additions to this jail were duly approved
of atnd sanctioned in 1860.

Much correspondence has passed between the County authorities. and the Board, on
the subject of the alterations, but as yet this very wretched jail renains unimproved. A
cisterù bas, indeed, been built in the yard, and a supply àf good wat« secured for the ,se,
of the prisoners. Beyond this, absolutely nothing has been effected*
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COBOURG.

The work of altering this jail was suspended towards the close of the summer of 1861,
the visiting inspector having condemned a large portion of the work done at the date of
his visit as not being sufficiently stroug. The weak portions were, however, strengthened,
as far "as practicable, last year, arid the remainder of the alterationspusbed forward. When
last visited, all the alterations had been imade, and the additions completed.

Before the alterations were ruade in this jail, it was one of the very worst in the Po-
vince, (see former report,)-and much credit is due to the Warden and Council of the
United Counties of Durham and Northumberland for the liberality and spirit with which
they entered into, and have carried out, the work of improvement. Furmerly the basement
story was theionly one in use, and, from want of light and ventilation, it was scarcely fit to
be occupied. The alterations have given it light and ventilation and health. The addi-
tions have placed at com:nand an incrcased number of cells, and have secured the means
of classification, where noue existed before. Upon the whole, the changes effected in this
Jail have rendered it now one of the very best in the Province.

CORNWALL.

This jail centinues to be one of the very worst in Upper Canada:
At the close of the year 1861, the Secretary of the Board notified the County Coun.

cil that, all the efforts of the Board to induce the County authorities to take steps to·carry
out the. law with respect to the improvements required in the jail having proved ,ineffec-
tual, it 'would be necessary for the Board (unless immediate steps were taken by the Couin-
cil to meet the requirements of the statute) to lay the whole matter before His Excellency
the Governor General.

During the summer of last year, the County Cotucil forwarded to the Board plans
and specifications for the alterations in the jail, and added that the sum of $200 had been
Appropriated by the County to pay for the alterations in question.

The Board earnestly remonstrated with the COqunty Council, pointing out that the al-l
terations proposedby them did nlot at all meet the necessities of the case, and could not
be rceeived in any other light than as trifi ng with the Board, and as a deliberate attempt
to set the law at defiance. Another appeal was made to the County Council to relieve the
Board from the disagreeable duty of bringing the case under the notice of the Govrernamut.

To this extreme course the Board was, however, at the close of the year unwilliugly
compelled to resort; the Ccunty ,ouncil having failed to make any response to the appeal
made to them. The matter is, therefore, now in the hands of the Government.

GODERICH.

The plans for the additions and alterations to this jail, which were approved of at the
close of 1861,were acted upon without loss of time, and the work placed under contract.
The Board have much pleasure in stating that-every portion of it was proceedeýd with so
vigorously in 1862, that before the close of the year the whole was finished and it is now
so much improved as to leave little more to be desired.

Theinliprovernents effected in the interior have given much needed light and ventila-
tion to the corridors and cells, in which both, and particularly the cells were, so deficieut
before. In the exterior the improvement-has been no less beneficial. The extension of
the walls has enlarged the yards for exercise, and the heightening of thema has added to
the secure keeping of the prisoners.

GUELPH.

During last year all the improvements and alterations laid down on the plans sanctioned
by Ris Excellency in 1860 were carried out to completion, and the new portion isnow e-
cupied. It is with regret, however, that the Board have to notice the arranement ofthe
drains from the water closets,which is se faulty as to throw a vitiated atmosphere particu-
larly into"one of the wards. Theytrut that the County authoritiès will ser to the remtdy
of this important defect in the ensuin ycar. They notice also tha the provision forheat
ing is proved to be insuicient, and the prisoners at the extreme ends ftlie wards away
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from the stoves, complain of the cold. This, tôo, they trust will be corrected beforeanother
winter.

LINDSAY.

The new jail of the County of Victoria, built upon a plan sanctioned by the Board
was dompleted in the month of December List.

. The erection of this jail will relieve the one at Peterborough of a share of its in-
mates and will contribute to the convenience of "both Counties, so soon as the séparation
is legally declared.

NIAGARA.

No steps having been taken by the County Council of Lincoln to improve this miser-
able makeshift of a jail, the Board again, in the month of July last, called the attenVion
of the County Council to the subject.

The Warden of the Counry replied, that it as in contemplation to change the seat
of the County Town from Niagara, and prayed that in the menu time no steps should be
taken to compel the County Council to make the improvements in the old jail recom-
mended by the Board.

OTTAWA.

The new jail here was completed last summer, and during the fall the prisoners were
transferred to it from the miserable basement of the Court House hitherto used as the
County Jail.

This new jail, the first of the larger class of jails built under the directions and upon
the principles laid down by the Board, is a fine spacious stone building, capable, of con-
tainiug ninety-six night cells, of which thirty are large solitary cells, and six punishment
cellsII

It is a credit not only to the County of Carleton, but to the Province of Canada. The
building affords ample accommodation for thejailor and the matron. It is heated through-
out by steam.

Should the systenI of central jails, which the late Administration proposed to carry
out, be adopted hereafter, this building will answer admirably as a central jail for the
group of Counties in the eastern portion of Upper Canada.

OWEN'SOUND.

Nothing whatever has been done to improve this most disgracefuljail.
In the month of July, the Secretary, by direction of the Board, informed the County

Council of Grey, that unless immediate steps were taken by the Council to carry out the
requirements of the law, the Board would be compelled to submit the case for the consider-
ation of the Executive Government, with a view to their adopting such measures as might
be.necessary to enforce its provisions.

The Board regret to say that the County Council bas not vouchsafed to notice the
appeal of the Board.

Every Grand Jury of the County of Grey, for years past, has condemned this county
jail. At the last Fall assizes for the County, the Grand Jury, after ·ëferring to some of the
most glaring defects of the jail,-adds

"]t is useless to conceal the fact that the whole affair is a disgrace to a community
"claiming to be civilized."

One important improvement in the jail, however, the Board have pleasure l noting,
viz., the supplying of it with good water.

The water has been led into the jail, in accordance with the suggestion of the visiting
Inspector and the recommendation of the Jail Committee, by pipes from a spring on a hill
behind the jail. Besides giving the prisoners the benefit of good water to drink,. instead of-the
unwholesome water they had been compelled to use formerly, it ha the effect of greatly,
improving tle s. werage of the prisn-a.n improvemeunt sadly needed.

The Board have pleasure in learning. from the Warden, that the Council being lately
relieved from certain financial entanglements which embarrassed them, willil likelihood
take up the jail improvements at an early seùsion in 1863.

16 Victoria.
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PERTH.

The old jail t this place was, as stated in a former report, one of the worst in Upper
Canada.

Instead of attempting to patch it up, the County Council wisely decid e to build au
entirely new one, in accordancewith the principles laid down by the Board.

L Plans for the new jail were laid before the Board, and duly approved of by them, ini
the early part of last year, some trifling alteration which the Board deemed necessary
having been introduced. The plans, so modified, were sanctioned by the Governor General
in Council, in the month of March.

The work was proceeded with vigorously, and at the close of the year the external
walls were finished, the building roofed in, and covered with tin. There is little doubt
but that it will be ready for occupation before the close of next year.

PETERBOROUGH.

Two sets of plans for certain alterations recommended by the Board in this jail, were
submittedito the Board by the Warden of the United Counties of Peterborougl and Vic-
toria, in the nonth of May last. Ose of the plans then submitted was, with some trifiing
modification, approved by the Board and returned to the Warden within a few days after
its transmission to the Secretary of the Board.

n the course of the summer the alterations projected were made, and since then the
other aiherations proposed by the Inspectors have been agreed to in principle by the War-
der, and confirmed by the County Council, theplans for which will be considered early in
1863.

PICTOU.

The anticipations of the Board expressed in their last report, that the County Council
of Prince Edward would adopt their views, as to the expediency of building an entirely
new jail, has happily been realized.

The plans,'for the proposed new ,jail were submitted by the County Council for consi-
deration of the Board, in the month of May last.

They were, with some trifiing modifications, approved by the Board, and were subse-
quently sanctioned by His Excellency the Governor General in Council.

If sot imppssible to alter the old jail in such a way as to make it healthy and sufficient
in other respects to satisfy the requirements of the law, it would have been, in the opinionr of
the Board, at any rate difficult and expensive. The Jouncil have, therefore, in the opinion
of the Board, done wisely in determining upon their present course. The new jail will
probably be ready for occupation before the close of next year.

ST. THOMAS.

The Board was prevented, from a variety of circumstances explained in the report of
last year, from coming to any satisfactory understanding with the County Council of Elgin,
as to the alterations to be made in the jail. Feeling the urgent need of improving this
wretched prison, the Board conLinued to press the matter upon the notice of tne County
Council. In the early part of the year, plans were submitted by the Couaty Council, aàd
were, witb certain modifications, approved by the Board.

These plans were shortly afterwards sanctioned Ly the GovernorQGeneral, and trans-
mitted to the County Council.

Finding that nothing had been done towards commencing the alterations, the Board,in
the month of July last, represented to the County Council that they would be compelled
to bring the matter under the notice of the Executive Govern ment.

The County Clerk, in reply, notifad the Secretary of the, Board that the County
Council had petitioned the Executive not to compel them to proceed wih the jal improve-
ments until the County finances were placed in a better position to bear the expense. The
County Council expressed a desire to have an- interview with some of the InspetIor o the
matter, atd the Inspector of theLondon-Divisionwas charged with that duty.

The Inspector in question accordigly had an interview in 'thfallf the year 'witI
he Cou neil, and reported to the Board tt the Committee of the Codnty Councilhad x

A. 1863
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pressed their concurrence in the views of the Board, and their determination to proceed at
once with the required alterations.

Tihe petition of the County Council above referred to, praying the government·to allow
them to delay the alteration in the jail, was sent tothe Board by His Excellency's direction
for their report. And the Board reported in reply, that the jail being defective in every im-
portant essential for a prison, they could not advise any postponement in the alterations
recomnmended.

SIMOE.

The alterations recommended by the Board in this jail were comnpleted last year,-
and a very great improvement has been effected ini the accommodation, salubrity and ven-
tilation of the prison, at a small outlay.

STRATFORD.

Therules for the internal routine of this prison, framed by the-Sheriff of the County
of Perth, under the provisions of the General Rules, were laid before the Board at the
beginning of last, year, and were approved by themn, and returned to the Sherif in the
montih of January, 1862.

The visiting inspector of the Toronto Division had several interviews with the Warden
and niembers of the Jail Committee during the year, and at the last one (in December last)
it was agreed to erect a new prison. The Board.have gratification in stating that on the
22nd December the Couneil passed a resulation ernpowering the Cormittee to advertise
for plans and specifications, and to report upon the site o? the new jail and removal of the
old at the January session.

TORONTO-NEW JTAIL.

At the close of 1861, thie handsome structure intended for the New City Jail was al
but completed, and it was hoped woud be ready for occupation during the summer of 1862.

The fire which occurred in the building in the mouth of January last year,
byswhich nearly the whole of the central part of the jail was destroyed, unhappily pre-
vented this hope from being realized ;- ad the prisoners from the city of Torontoand
the Counties of York and Peel, are still, of necessity, compelled to occupy the miserably
over-crowded old County Jail.

In the month of March last the plans for the re-construction of that portion of the jail
destroyed by fire were laid before the Board.

The space allotted to the chapel on the plans appeared to the Board unnecessarily
large, and they recommended that it should be divided in such a way as to make two
separate chapels, and afford besides four good-sized rooms, to be used as school-rooms,
infirmaries, or for other general purposes.

This suggestion of the Board hâs, it is believed, met with the approbation of tbe City
Council of Toronto.

WELLAND.

The state of this jail has been described in former reports, and the Board regret to
have to repeat the statemients madle in their report last, year, that notwithstanding their
earnest appeals to the County Council o? Welland nothing has been done to improve its
condition.

A stuall outlny of money, judiciously expended on the north wing, might, even now,
possibly suffice to muake it available for many years. And on the other hand there can be
no doubt that it left untoached for a few years more the entire wing will be in ruins.

The Board aie gratified to find "that the Grand Jury of the County of Welland, in
their presentment at the last Fall Assizes, sustain the views of the Board communicated t
the County Couneil, quoting the words of the Secretary's letter to the Warden :

"That no gain cin result from allowing the process of dilapidation to proceed, but that,
"on the contrary, true econ[omy points to the advantage of timely action;to repair, as far as
"possible, the errors of former mismianagement.>

It is to be hoped that the Couaty Council may be brought to take this view of the
suzbject.
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WHITBZ

This jail continues to be wellI managed and cleanly kept.
A barrel drain of considerable length, and at considerable cost, has been construeted

for this jail, with the intention of improving the sewerage; but unfortunately it does not
.answer all its purposes, as the water closets still remain offensive. It is to be hoped that
the County Council will have the nuisance abated during next year.

WOODSTOCK.

All the alterations and additions to this jail, reconmended by the Board, have been
most satisfactorily completed during the past year.

.Before the alterations were made in the jail, there were but twenty-four night cells;
there were no means whatever of effectually separating or classifying the prisoners, and
the ventilation was bad. The prison'too was most insecure

. There are now thirty-two cells in the Jail. The means of classifying the prisoners
are ample, the ventilation is much improved, and the prison is made much more secure
than formerly; and all this has been effected at a very small outlay.

The County authorities have expressed themselves as very much gratified with the re-
sult, and the Board feel it due to the Jail Committee of 'the County Council to state that
they have co-operated nost heartily with them in the work of inproving the jail ; and
that the Board are aware that it is owing in great measure to that Ico-operation that the
jail improvements have been so successfully carried out and the prison rules so well en-
forced.

SAULT STE. MARIE.

A Committee of the Board having been appointed to confer with the Hon. Commis-
sioner of Public Works in the month of July 1861, with reference to the want of a jail:at
this place, a plan was soon after sent from the Departnient to the Board, which they er-
amined and returned with their observations.

In the early part of last year, His Excellency was pleased to refer to the Board certain
complaints, supported by presentments, of the Grand Jury of the District, which had
been transmitted by Judge Prince, resident Judge of Algoma, made by himself and by
Mlagistrates there, of the want of a jail and of a lock-up at the Bruce Mines, and r one of
theInspectors was desired to avail hiuself of thefirst opportunity, when on a tour öf in-
spection in that direction, to proceed to the locality and to report. This he did in June
last.

It is established by that Report that the place now used as a prison for the District
of Algoia is a small"outbuildin: in the yard of the house in which the Courts are held,
consisting of one apartment only twelve feet square, which, as being originally put up Tor
an ice-house, is without any one requisite for a priso In proof of this it is only neces-
sary to state that the onlychimney in use is a stove pipe run through the roof, that the roof
itpelf is covered with shingles now rotten, and that the wallà are in a state of dilapidation.
A guard has accordingly to be kept night and day to prevent escape.

In this small space, the prisoners are compelled to eat, to sleep, and to attend to aill
nätural wants, in presence of one another, as îheycannot at any time be permitted to pass
outside there being no wall enclos·ng the ground.

The Report of the inspector was transmitted to the Government by the Boar'd, con-
taining full details of the condition of matters, both with respect te the makeshift for a
lock-up above mentioned, and also to the work done upon a building which b'ad been con-
menced for a jail, upon plans not submitted to this iBoard, but afterwards abandoned by
the contractor.

The iBoard, in bringing the state of things at the Sault Ste. Marie under the noticeof
His Excellency, and in urging the construction of a proper prison at that point, beg at the
same time to mention that the Sault is about three hundred miles fromiCollingwood
the nearest settlenient and is the only place in which offenders against the law in theun-
settled territories of the Crowain that direction can be taken care of.. he white popul-
tion itself is principally to be found at the Bruce MiMès forty-ve miles eastward of
the Sault composed almost eatirely of Miners [whose habits of life do not render then t%
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much disposed to observe the l;.w. The Indian population is of course scattered over the
vast region between Georgian Bay and the extreme end of Lake Superior.

If consequently a secure prison is required at any place in the Province, the Board
are of opinion that it is necessary here, and takeit upon. them to urge upon the Govern-
ment,the propriety of one being erected as soon as practicable.

LOCK-UP AT THE BRUCE MINES.

Urgent representations have been made to the Government frorm time to time by the
Magistrates ol this locality, for the erection of a lock-up at .the town which has arisen
here from operations at the Mlines. One of the members of this Board having visited the
place last June, strongly reconimended a compliance with- their request. At present there
are no means whatever for confining offenders at the Bruce Mines, and the access to the
prison at Sault Ste. Marie being diflicult at all seasois, in summer .by water andin winter
on snow-shoes, the Board would recoimend strongly the construction of a small building
for:the temporary safe-keeping of persons guilty of infractions of the peace.

ALTERATLONS IN JAILS 0F U. C.

One of the most necessary and important duties devolved upon the Board by the Act
which called it into existence, Cap. 110 of tlhe Consolidated Sta-tutes of Canada, is that
specified in .the 16th Sectionof that Act. That clause directs the Board ýto inspect any
jail in Upper and Lower Canada,, for the purpose ofacertaining whether such Jail satis-
fies the requirements of the next sticcecding Section." Those requirements, be it observed
in passing, embrace evcrything necessary mi the most approved 'modern system of prison
discipline. Iaving carefully inspected each particular jail, and ascertained what altera-

-ions and additions were neccssary to satisfy the requirements of the Statute, the Inspectors-
had, iù Upper Canada, to discuss the whole matter with special Committees of the several
County Councils appointed for the purpose. As soon as the County Council had come to
an understanding with the Board as to the extent ot :the alterations and additions to be
made in the jail, hen, and not tili then, the former proceeded to have the !plans prepared
in accordance with the suggestions of the Inspectors. These plans had then to be for-
mally approved by the Board and sanctioned by His Excellency the Governor General.

When it is recollected how utterly defective in every way, both in plan and in con-
struction, was almost every one of the 43 Jails built at the date of the appointment of'the
Board.; that almost every jail was quite inadequate for the accommodation of the pri-
soners usually confined in it, in many of them three or four prisoners being confined in
the same cell all night; that in all there was an utter abs3nce of any mqans of classifying
the prisoners; in but few any means, in noue any sufficient means of employing them,
that the ventilation, drainage and heating in almost all the jails were defective; finally,
that many of then were very insecure and without any proper jail-yards or airing grounds
for the prisoners, it n ust be admitted that the problei proposed to the Board of altering
the jails so as to make them satisfy the salutary requirenients of the Statute, was one'ofno
ordinary difficulty.

Added to the difficulty arising out of the condition of ,the prisons to be altered, was,
in Upper Canada at least, the further difficulty, always considerable, and in some few in-
stances insurmountable, of inducing the County Councils to consent to incur the outlay
necessary to cifeet the-required alterations.

Convinced, however, that no material improvement in the discipline of!the Common
Jails could be effected until the prisons themselves were made more suitable for the con-
finement of the prisoners, the Board addressed itself to the important task of altering the
old prisons with earnestness and zeal.

Everything considered, the Inspectors are of opinion that they may congratulate them-
sEv es upon what they hïave effected in this way, during thethree years of their existence.

The subjoined table, which, however, relates merely to Upper Canada, exhibits àt a
glancethe number of jails which-have been built or altered so as to conform to, he re-
quirements "of the law since 1859.

.&%6S
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ALEA'JAILS IN WHICHJAILS ALTERED AND PLANS FOR ALTERA
NEW JAILS. NOTHING HAS BEENEXTENDED. TION APPROVED.

1. Lindsay......... 1. Berlin........ 1. Barrie.1. Belleville......
2. Ottawa.............2. Chatham.......2. Brantford . 2. Hamilton.......
3. Toronto.........3. Cobourg.......3. Brockville . 3 Kingston......

4. Goderi .......... 4. Cayuga.......4. Owen Sound.
5. Gueph ........ 5. Corn . 5. Peterboro.
6. London........6. Milton Sandwich......
7. L'Orinal.........7. Niagara.......7. Stratfod.......
8. Sarnia.........8, Aigoma...... ...........
9. Simcoe ............ 9.

118. Whitby...........10. Pert........
1l. Woodstock........ . outyfRenfrew

1. Bountaof B...uce.

With referen'cel to the foregoing tabular satement, it ils riglit toremnark, as to the'-
first column, that the plans for the new jail, of the cityof Toronto hiad been sanctioned'by'«,
the Government before the ]oard was establishd, and-that the originalplns..were..nly

Modifie'd lby the Board so far as was fo'und absolutely necessary to make theraicnombe
to their-general'views, and'to thé principles on, which their qysteinof'prison disci'p1ineis'.
ba.sed, and to increûse the numnber of niglit C'eils for the prisoners.*

The alterations and, additions to the jails in-cl ud'ed in the second col ,uminhave, al been,
completed'; and, without entering, at preserit, into details, as to the nature and extentofýthe
alterationis and additions ini cadi particularjail, it may sufficetostate, that in all efecëtuai
means hâve been taken to make tie 'riso'ns secure ; in al a sufficient, nunmber of oels hav
been providedý'd to allow of thc compcte'separation of the prisonerslle.i......t,-tat inthe.
great niajority of ýthese jhils the meucas of classifying the prisoners ha've been materiâily
lincreased-the, ventilation, heating, lighting and draining improved. Fina ly,,in, many,
jails,the yards, and premises, have been, for the first tirne, enclosed with aproperl,,wall,'
andý means tinus afforded of employing, tic, prisoners wvvith safety, and:of, a!lowingý them..,
proper exercise in the open air.

In making t6ese alterations and addiio.ns, the Board have not ... sigt of .Êe.otheÏ.
minor requirements of the statute which. they aredirected to consider, and they, eonfldently
trust thiat al ,the comm 1on- jails whiich h ave thus 1been'' al tered will 'ble foun d'to' be, sucli 'as.
wi ll" rcal ly serve for places- of correc tion" as thle statute rlequires, se, far .as it is possàible oè
jails of 'the class; and not be (U's 'hitlherto they assurediy have been), sohools. oÉfvio'e and,.
nurseries ofP.reimre.

As to Dianyo the jails included' in theé fourtli columrn of the foreg-oingtablee,,t thi'«
Board have reason to hope 1that, 'during the course of thlýe present year; the ùourrty onis
wiil see the nccessity of taking 'measures toý carry out' ýtic views of the Badat.te
alteration s rcquired in tiema. in tlic jail at, Kingstoù, in deed, the only impr >ovemen.t'0-f
much importance -needed is a secure 'wall to enclose the yard, andthis,. it is eivct.
County (ou'ncilwil1 speedily take measures to uRhave buet.As to the jail ltevamilton, the .Board
reet the wants, of the"City of Hamnilton and the flourisiing 2County of Wtworth.tit jil is à i t; 'bt the Oounty Coucil, appear perfen rsod..

preseu~~~~5 Peeror.. .... .tel ndqiae;

the will not, unless compelled by" law, put up another j aiLl, The present jtiwhicl M'-
Oounty property, is, they argue, amply sufficient for the ounty prisoners.

With reference to Barrie, the Board habva satisfctn, in iarig thatk, atAastthel
contract folr , the aitera h and e additionsf has ben given ont, and the saor& ctindy
comnmenced.

b y this change in the'plan the number of cells have pbeen icreased,50 percent.
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LOWER CANADA JAILS.

MONTREAL JAIL.

The Inspectors foresaw that th eestablishment of new jails in the rural districts, whicli
heretofore sent their criminals to. Montreal, would not have any sensible influence upon
the gradual and alarming increase in the number ,of offenders who crowd the jail :tt Mon-
treal. Their expedtations have been realized. In the course of the last year, we find that
the number of persons confined in it was 3,974, againstS3,436 of the previuus year; and
the greatest number at any time'within its walls increased from 346 ta 381.

The Montreal Jail, in the last twelve months, had 1,721 more prisoners than all the
other jails in Lower Canada put together. The Inspectors have not lost an opportunity
of calling the attention of the Government to the utter insufficiency of this jail, which is,
however, every year, more and more overcrowded with prisoners.

This overcrowding is not only injurious to the well-being of the establishmcnt, to the
cleanlinessand health of the prisoners,-it also prevents any attempt at the introduction
of any ordinary improvement, or of an. enforcement of prison'discipline. it is also des-
tructive of any attempt at moral reformation. The Montreal Jail is a school for crime:
an unfortunate young man, imprisoned for; the first time, only guilty, perbaps, of the
infraction of some police regulation, finds himself throwninto the company of the very
dregs of society, of persons morally and physically loathsome ;-a young girl who has
perhaps stolen, or been suspected of stealing, a piece of ribband from ber nmistress, who is
wicked enough to put ber in prison, will find herself associated with women of the most
lost and abandoned character.

The jail is a little more clean than formerly, but otherwise 1sin mucli the same state
asrepresented in previous descriptions and reports,-partly owing to supineness on the part
of the officers who seem opposed to any change required by the Prisou By-Laws, and partly
to the constant overcrowding. This jail is one of the worst in the Province.

The Inspectors, however, do not relax their efforts to improve matters in the Mon-
treal Jail: they visit it frequently, and try to impress upon the minds of the local authori-
ties the importance of the proposed changes, and the necessity of acting up to the Prison
By-laws as nearly as circumstances will permit. Raving succeeded in bringing about a
little more cleanlin'ess than heretofore, they hope, in time, to hare the other important
points of the By-Laws enforced,-By-laws which, it iay be right to observe, having been
framed by the Board, and sanctioned by His Excellency the Governor General, under
the provisions of the Statute, have the same force and e1ffct as if embodied in that Statute.

The Board are well aware that this jail is very difficult of management, both frm the
want af space and the radical faults inits construction ; and the Board have, on more than
one occasion, reported on the subject.

A Committec named by the Board of Inspectors had an interview with the Honorable
the Commissioner of Public Works, at the close of the year 1862. on this subject, after
which one of the Inspectors, in coipany with an engincer of the Public Works Depart-
nient, Mr. Baillargé, visited this jail, with the vicw of inaking a complete study of its
material condition. The two gentlemen decided on a general plan of improvements and
extension of the building, with a view of traasfcrring it into a central prison. The report
and the plans accompanying it are in the hands of the Honorable the Commissioner of
Public Works.

When a jail becomes'the ,receptacle of a larger average ,number daily than three
hundred prisoners, the ordinary arrangements of a small jail no longer suffice, aud this is
true whether as regards discipline, work, or economy. An entirely neworganization becomes
necessary.

Take, for instance,,the economical view of the case. We oan this year establish a
comparison between the results of the year's work of the "Provincial Penitentiary and of,
the Montreal Jail. The expensesof the Penitentiary for last year were, in round numbers.
$113,000, and the net revenue $99,000. The Montreal Jail expenses were $26,000, and
the revenue $800, or, in other words, some 320 prisoners, on a daily avergc, not;clothed at
all, or if clad, insufficiently so, badly fed, deprived of all the means of religious and secular.
instruction, cost the Province upwards of $25,000, while 766 convicts under a very differ.
ent, and at flrst sight more expensive system, cost the couïtry some $14,000 only. But
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tiis is not the fault of the staff of'the Montreal Jail, but the unavoidabl3 results of he sys
tem which produces similar effects in ail the prisons in this country and elsewhere.

QUEBEC J'ÂIL.

This jail is as well managed as, under all the circumstances, it is possible ot be, and
the general Prison Regulations are observed here as carefully as the miserable condition of
the building will permit.

The disastrous result growing out ofthe indiscriminate commingling of prisoners of all
ages and different stages of crime are felt here, though not to the saine frightful extent as
in the Montreal Jail.

Fortunately, this state of tbings is nearly at an eod, as the new jail, now building, is
already far advanced. The Inspectors have renewed their efforts to induce the Government
to complete this building in ail its parts. Up to the present time a portion only of the
accommodations laid out on the general plan has been commenced. TheInspectors trust,
however, that they have satisfied the Guvern ment of the importance of their recommenda-
tion. The Inspectors have also succeeded in inducing the authorities to substitute the
inodel penitentiary lock for the old padlock, which they had adopted much against the re-
commendations of the Board.

The Board ttach more importance to the building of this jail, for the reason that for
some time it will probably be the only one where the architectural details will permit the
adoption of any regular system such as the Board conceived to be necessary for Central
Prisons.

It is therefore necessary to put the establishment at once on a proper footing, which
cannot be done if any important portion-of the building were wanting or remained unfi-
ni.hed. The success of any plan depends much upon thefirst starting, and no plan can
succeed if anything which is essential towards carrying it into full operation be wanting, or
if it is not complete in ail its material points.

IHow would it be possible, for exauple, to make up for the want of a diningroom for
the prisoners, or an hospital for the sick, or what remedy could be found for an insuffieient
nuniber of cells ? Yet these difficulties would present themselves at the first outset, if the
consiruction of that portion of the Quebec Jail, which is not yet commenced, were post-
poned until after the jail was occupied by prisoners.

,In completing this jail, and in adoptiog the reccmmendation of the Board with re
spect to those who are confined a second or third time for offences of a light nature. it
would be possible to send to this central prison some fifty of the most inveterate offenders
of this class from other districts. This would, in the opinion of the Inspectors, be to strike
at the root of a serious evil.

If the material conditions and the internal arrangements of the Montreal Jail were
improved and augmented, and the new jail at Quebec were complcted in ail its details,
according to the plans and recommendations of the Board, these two establi -hments might
be made Centrcul Peisons without much extra expense at first, and with the certain ty of
the expenses gradua'lly diminishing, as the workshops came into operation, and as the
systerm of work was properly regulated. The expe1ses word1d not be much increased, in-
deed, even at the outset, inasmuch as the services of the twelve guards who took the place
in both these jails, of the old military guard, might be turned to profitable account. At
present these guards form no part of the, internal economy of the Jail, their services being
entirely and exclusively of a military character, asis their organization and their discipline.

ln fact Penitentiary organization, and such should be the organization of Central
Jails, comprises a whole system which is perfectly inapplicable in the absence of suitable
buildings, and other requisites essentially necessary to put it in practice.

THE THREE RIVERS JAIL.

This jail still continues to be kept in the same good order noticed in last year's Re-
port. Many trifiing improvements have been introduced into the internal economyof this
jail ad the observance of the general Prison Regulations:has been the ubject ofgeater
attention.

The subs itution of new rules for old ones, or rather for no rules at ail> is the work of
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time, and the Inspectors understand that it require the use of a sound discretion andof
much patience to carry them into execution. This remark; though introducedhere, ap
plies equally to all prisons.

SHERBROOKE 3AIL.

There is ncthing particular to note in this Rport with respect tothis jai. The In-
spectors, in their previous reports and in their special reports, have remarked upon the
material condition of this establishment.

KAMOURASKA JAIL.

This jail bas always been well kept, and the Thspectors have invariably found it in
good order. The old juil was destroyed-by fire on thenight of the 8th and9tl of Decem-
ber last, as well as the Court House of this District.

The new jail, however, attached to the Court louse, and which formed the first floor
of one wing, the second story, of which served as- the:Court Room, has not suffered muci
damage, as this new jail, which, at-the time of'thefire, was notoccupied, is bult ofincom-
bustible materials.

There was only one prisonèr in jail when the fire occurre le was savedand put in
safe keeping. Since then a-house inithe neighborhood bas been made use of as a tempo
rary jail

GASPÉ JAIL.

The two j ails for the District of Gaspé, situated at Percé, in the County of Gaspé,
and at New Carlisle, in the County of Bonaventure, are inu the same déplorable state as de
scribed in former Reports, notwithstanding all the efforts and eare of the local nuthorities.

The buildings are deteriorating every day, and the jail at Percé especially im showing
sigus of a speedy ruin which cannot fail to alarm the Sheriff of the Count.

The Inspectors renew their respectful but earnest entreaties to the Goverament to
have-the -additions made to the present buildings, recommended in their special reports re
specting these jails.

AYLMER JAIL.

There is nothing special to note with regard t his jail, which continues to be well
eo t t Iiwih tn tb 1kept.

The saâtistics of this jail, as well'as of all the others, will be found in, the general
table at the head of this Report.

JAILS OP THE NEW DISTRICTS, (L. C.)

We place here, under one heading, some remarks on the jails of Arthtabaska, Beauce,
Beaulharnois, NlsonviCle, Chicoutini, St. Johns, Industry, Montmagny, Sorel, Rimouski
Malbaie, Saint Ryacinthe, and Saint Sclolastique. These jails, all ccnstructed on the
same plan, answerall the purposes of the new districts, notwithstanding their small dirnen-
sions. As to the internal arrangements of thcse prisons,.they áre hardly yet omplete ; the
firniture and articles for the prisoners use are in many of them, insufficient. We cangform
some idea of the miserable cou'di>ion. of some of these- new j ails, if we look at the general
table at the head of this. Report, and see what their expenses have. been. In most cases
these figures contain: the cost:of furniture and utensils of the prisoners, the heating of the
Opurt Hlouseand jail, the; salaries. ofgaolers aud keepers,,the oxpenses of cleaning, and

keeping in order the CourHouse andjail,: and the feeding andclotting-of the prisoners.
In some of these jails. the cost also of the transport of the prisoners is included, as wéll as, in
cases of escape, the cost of theirrecapture.

Several escapes were effected froni the new jails. These escapes are due mainly, in
the opinion of thé Board, to the inexperience of the jailérs, whose duties were new to
them.

thhéringof these escaoes, thei Board of Ispectrs addressed a circular to the
Sheriffs of the new Districts, putting them on their guard and enjoining greater wtlfarl

Utèsg im fgrå
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The great want which has hitherto been felt :in the material condition of ithese ails
is the construction of an enclosing wall tothe prisoners' yard.

The statistics oflall théprisons have'been, in- onyormity with the customöbereto-
fore foilowed,'collecedaud:put intö one :geaeral table, ta whicb. we have alread everal
times referred. The speòial detaited:statistics of each particular prison, with the'date at
which it was inspected, are ta be fou"nd in the separate Report f the Inspector. of the
Division to whkih such-:jäil belongs.

The large and important iprisons of Montreal Quebec, Toronto, and also that of
Kingston, have each been visited very frequently daring :he year.

PRISON RULES.

In their Report:last year the Board set 'forththe effortsthey had mnade, and the'diffi-
culties theyhad to encounter, ihi introducing into the Commron Jails; the TPilson Rules
framed by them and sànctioned by -His 'Excellency the 'Govèrnor Generai.

The interests of' somë and the prejudices or indolence of others niade them averse
to the introduction of a ixr stict :systém af discipline, and one which in some respect
interfered with their pockets.

The Board'are happy ta be able torecor& that, although 'in certain jäils there:is ll
a wide'departurfiom some of the most important Rules yet enerally hey haveb'een
observed v4itIrinc"rasing fidelityand care drigwthe past year.

Now, for the first time,a uniformity of diet,'and gnerally) of prison discipline,'pe
vails in the majority-of the jails in Jpiper and Lower Canada; whereas before, th e tt
of punishment which a prisoner received was dependent-in a:great degree on ýthe-accident
of the locality where he received his sentence. .n:one jail the discipline was severe, and
the diet barely enough to support life; in another the discipline was lax and the diet more
thananiple.*

PRISON DIETA1lY.

The new Prison Dietary introduced by the Board bas, in most cases, been productive
of a saving of expense, and in the case offthe very few prisons where ,the'sale of'diét
before was insufficient, the increase of expense hasibeen very tiifling

Ail through Upper Canada, indeedtthe changehast emfected a saving of-expense. The
cost offood fixed by contract with the jailers, in some prisons, cane to40 cents daythe
average price, being;probably about25 centsaa day for each prisoner. Thisaverage here
the systern of contracts established by the lRgulationsof the Board of Inspeetrs *hasbeen
in operation, is now'reduced to nine centsIper day.

In the jail at Woodstock, the County, immediately before the introduction of ý thepre-
sent system, paid the jailer ý30 cents a day forë ach proers food. nw, der the con-
tract systemp withthe new prison fare; the cost is T cents, only per day.

The number of prisoners co'flnfed in the jail at Woodstock, durin the pasyear;as
shewn by the Sheriff's return,was 25. Taking 0days as the average lengto? the.sen-
tences, and thiis s probably under the truthý,the total number of days',imprisonment during
the year would have been 2,500,and the saving effeed din this iamalljail by the diffredce
of the cost of prisoners' food under the new and ald systemould have been $575,00.

Assuming owever, that 'theaveriagesaviing iingfronthe differenceofeLseofto
diet under the new and oldsystem is bily6 16 ets'per'da for each risoneror thejail

lenerally in'Upper (ana d, ee tlnd th t had theV d estem been enfred universa'Illy in
Ulpper 'Canada last year, the àaving in the natr oefothe 'dietë'effcedfron nthaîs aurée woùid
have reahedthe larf smof l$21398 , the tatluierof? ipfrisonmént dinn te
yea beiog 6b87 adtheuiveagé lenythi fsentëåe being ass2ed as beforetid0a

T'he saving èöted byt eh eo diet-ltea asnotit fs trueacuIIy eac -ei d
the amnount thusmentioned', 'bt it has'probably been at lest 'two-thirds àfthal . Aà
it is ouly because some of the Oonnty Couincilshave en remiss innéfio ' te Fev
dietary and the contract 'ysteàtÉã"ia Rthe who le avina asš'inot'e- realize

The c3t per dy for each p-isöer was in some places as hgh as40cents. a the W, cf
Barrie where the jailer is stil[atlowed to-cawrfirhe prisonersthe'costis 3 cents 'perdaforeac
prisoner, or $124.1Qper head per aïnum
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In Lower Canada, the new d ietary has hardly, if at:all increased the expenses under
this head, expenses which have always been very imoderate, because heretofore those con-
fined in many of the jails were indifferently fed. - To give a-correct idea of the cost of the
new diet, it will suffice to take the case of the Quebec Jail, where this diet bas been infull
operation. The report of the turnkey of the Quebec Jail establishes in 'detailthatý the
cost of feeding each prisoner cordetmned to hard labor comes to two shillings and one
penny half-penny per week, and of those who'are not at hard labor, one shilling and ten-
pence per week; that is to say, an average of less than si cents per day.

Some of the local jail authorities, without examining the question as to whether
society has the riglit to starve prisoners, predicted that the new prison diet would attract
prisoners by the temptation of' abetters treatment, and would thereby increase theInumber
and that this diet would moreover have the effect of causing sickness in our prisons.

It is easy to test the value of these predictions in the case of the Montreal and
Quebec Jails. IAt Montreal, the authorities have hitherto resisted the introduction of the
new regime, and the diet there is so miserable that at times tlie unfortunate youths who
are transferred from the jail at àIcntreal to the Reformatory Prison for Lower Canada are
obliged to be put into the hands of the Medical Superintendent of that institutioa, on ac-
count of the state of exhaustion to which they'were reduced from the wantof proper food.
In Quebec thenew system has been in operation for the last two years, and by exaimining the
statistics of these two jails, we shall readily establish where the actual increase in pri-
soners took place, and where the mortality was the greater. Let us then compare the two
years 1859 and 1860, and the years 1861 and 1862 which followed it.

MONTREAL. QUEBEC.

1859. 1860. 1861., 1862. 1859. 1860. 1861 1862.

Number of impris)nmonts..... 2,697 2,998 3,436 3,974 1,5181. 1,591 1,458 1,471
Number of Deaths ..... 8 15 12 6 6 4

To sum up, then, the total number of imprisonments in the Montreal Jail increased
considerably, in spite of the bread and water diet, and diminished in the Quebec Jail not-
withstandings the addition of a little solid food and vegetables, and the deatbs in the Mont-
real Jail also increased under the sane circumstances, and diminished in the Quebec Jail
under the new system.

The Inspectors do not wish'to assert froni these figures that the new diet has the effect
of diminishing the nu.pber of prisoners. What they do say is, that it has no influence in
either increasing or diminishing it, and that a suicient diet is absolutely necessary to
health, especially if it has to be submitted to for a lengtheued period of time.

EMPLOYMENT OF PRISONERS.

The important question of providing employment for the prisoners in the Common Jais
has engaged, from the first, the careful consideration of the Board.

In the ordinary rural jails, where the prisoners are but few; the sentences generally
short, the accommodation of the jail scanty and the officers few in number, it is hopeless, in
the opinion of the Board, tolexpect that the labour of the prisonerscan, as a general rle,
by profitably employed. This can only be done , effectually in large jails where there is
the' necessary staff of officers and the other "appliances and means proper for.the purpose.
This is an argument and a strong;one in favor of theeastablishmént of Central Jails recom-
mended by the 3oard. in the present and in previotus reports.,,

In the meantime the Board would again earnestly invite the attention of the Sheriffs
and the County Councils to the subject of the employment of the labour of themale pri
soners. The authorities on the spot must be better qualifled to judge as to what kind of

• Informatioi wanting.

id8è3
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labour'could be Most, advantageousiy introd1uced ju'ta a prison than theý ,board' of, Th spect, ors
cau possibly 'be.

Dnigtepresent, year, the -Board may-probably submi o h osdrto f h
local auhoite some, gneral sugge stions upon the s'ubj ct oôf the employmnent of the labouür
of maie, prisaners.

The ýeMploymentof female prisoners -in 1 jails is nait- surrounded wiihý the ýsanie dif-
culties as in the case-of maies. The former ,can 'w"ork ia,theirrcelis an>d day roois a 1Snd, are.,

I1

thereforeindeependent of jail yards. moreover work suitabie for then, suci atssewin
knitngaad thor likte ,o a g enerallybe had,at leastfor the prisons largoe towns or cities,
fan c erable number offemale prisoners.

wher e, alone there is ay consideal ubro eaepioes
The Board have muchpleasure in noticing the great improvement which has been

effected in thefemale departmentsof all the large' prisons,.especily in the ?ttr of em-
ploying the women, within the last two 'years. This is owing in a great smeasure to the
fact that,ain accordance with the new prison rules, matrons have been appointed for all the
city jails. Of the five cities in Upper Canada, Toronto alonehad a matron for its jailbe-
fore the Board came intofice

The presence of the matrons la the jails, whercver they have been appointed, has had
also a marked effect in improving the order and cleanliness of the female portion of the
jails.

The appointinent of matrons is not by the rules made imaperative, except in the city
jails. ln many of the rural jails, however, matrons have 'been appointed, and with evident
advantage to the jails.

RISoN BOOKS.

The seventh rule in the general regulations for the government of prisons, framed
by the Board, directs that certain books shall be kept in very jail,nd that theseooks
shall be of such form, and kept_ in sucli manner, as the -Inspectors may, from time to tue
determine.

The books heretofore keptÀ inthe differcnt j ails were ofevery possible variety, not
being the same in any two jails. The Board thought it very desirable that uniformityi i
this respedt should be established in -all thejails. Acordin'gly the, Board prepared the
necessary farms for the various books prescribed by the ruir,, and subnitted them efr te
consideration' ofthe Govermnent in the early part of last year... TheB rd reget say
that up ta the)present moment 'the Goverament havn ot sinotionad the foràïdsubmitted
ta them by the Inspectors.

Pending the adoption of the new books, the old ânes are retained, and the jail statis tics'
kept li the sne manner as formerly la other wory;s, inmstcaesasbadls as ea be

The. Inspectors fouad that in some instances, the admission aad disch es of prison-
ers had not been entered ain the jail books for months together

Ail of which is, however, respectfully submitted.
WOLFRED NELSON Chairman.
7. C. T on~
E. A.1ÝEREDITH,
J. IERRES
T. J.NEI L.
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SPECIAL REPORT,

0P

DR.oý WOLFRED NELISON,
INSPECTOR OF PRISONS, &C

The close of another ýyear imposes upon the"' Board of Inspectors -of Prisons, Asylums,
&c.,' the duty of reporting, generally and individually, upon the condition- of the various
establisýhmenits placed under their ,supervision-. In dischargring,- 'My share -of this impo rtant
office, I have great pleasure in stating, that, the labors have jbeen, as successftilly perflormed'
as they could possibly be, seeing that evérytFiing had cither to b6 re'modclled, or entirely
Made anew. Very xnany,diffeulties _were,ý of necessity, to be encountered, and not a 'few
to be overcome by time, perseverance and an anxious dlesire tO attain the end "sougýht for.
Th'ese ,difficulties would have been insurmountable but for tlhe good, unders-tanding ni
harmony that' have marked alltepodn the t- %npcos en ce the labor, thoughl

1rceig of th Inpct

onerous and surr ounded by many obstacles, have, in many instances, ,,been surmounted, and
ail promises, -ere long, will be equally accomplished for securing the, ends in vicw.

The most importanti, establishmnent in my inspection division, and ne'ar]y 0110 of the
most'extensive in the Unit'ed "Provinces, is the

which has been so often described, that anydetails of its construction need' not be entered
upon here . suffice it toý say, taithsotbeimproved by time, white "the alterations
attempted a few years since' have added little to its'convenience, other than affording ad-
ditional room. Withont censuring What has been donc',' and with the best motives,' I may

epermittedlto 'say that the sum. expended miglit have gone far towards building( a new
Wing or adjacent building. These remarks, are hazarded, that similar efforts and failure
may be avoided in future.,

I have v'isited this jail .many times during the',year, sometimes in compn with ny
colleagues, whenl opportuniity offered, while at- other times I visited it individually-'a
practic that is followed by, every InIspector whýen he has occasion to pass through any local-
ity where, there is ''a j ail, the resuit being that each Inspector 1acquires a good personal
knowçledge of every penal institution, th'ouùgliit maylnot be included within theimediate
limits of bis own division.

11 The, keeper, Mr. McGinn, uses every exertion': to provide employment ,for ,the pri-
s 1oners,, but none offers at leas of a pecuiniary ,or reniunerative kind. The only, work, is
sone-breaking, which 's 'carc ely seis for the first cost of'the 'material. 'nia PICking is

carried"oni, but ,it'is Iby neans profitable,;'yet it is, far better that. ,the prison'ers should
he _engagedà in, this labor than to remain ini u tter""idleness, xnutually instrucItin'g eaeà'h other

in1 th aso ieadvilnfrwihistrution, they have' besides alredÏ a tooý

, 1 L
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many opportunities of becoming proficients, and maintaining converse with eachothe
what may be called "prison freemasonry," a mystery that cannot be "got at," hence the
impossibility of preventing some kind of intercourse Truly, under the present order of
things, this jail is neither more nor less than a school for vice.

Female prisoners are more profitably occupied in cooking, washing, cleansing; still
the number is so largo that other work has been provided for them. Besides mending the
tattered clothes of the mn-not a small work-thev are made to knit stockings and socks;
yet here, likewise; there isno aoney earned fron the manufactured article whici barely
pays the cost of the- material, but'the article is better made. The Inspectors insistedupon
securing the services of more matrons the advantages of which are quite apparent. In this
connection I may. be permitted to remark, that these erring ones are occasionally visited by
a few benevolent ladies, for their moral and intellectual improvement, which, I' regret to
say, are far less sucecssful than could be expected fro nisuch praiseworthy efforts.

It is much to be desired that some such change may be made in our criminal laws as
will prevent tho terrible aggregationof al sorts of offenders into one heterogeneous mass
as at present exists, without which no attempts at effective punishment, or hopes of reform-
ation eau possibly be-entertained. To use Howard's but too truthful words: IMany date
the total loss of every principle of honor and virtue from their confinement: in these schools
of wickedness." Instead of comniitting juveniles, tiines without number for petty offences,
after a relapse, it would be wisé and humane to transfer thei to a reformatory or other
place of punishment. " The work of eradicating crime," says Dr. Goldsmith, " is not by
making punishment familiar, but formidable."

The valuable piece of land attached to thisjail still remains uncultivated. A substan-
tial fence or enclosure could bo made that would cost, at the very utmost one dolla
the running foot. Thus secured, a large number of hands could be employed in the summer
season i n cultivating vegetables of every description, more than would be required for the
use of the jail. At all events, the Inspectors are only discharging their duty iu exposing
this subject in the moststriking way possible, that they, at least, may stand absolved of all
blame, if this state of things continue.

SIIERBROOXE JA.IL.

May 19th. -This jail is the next in importance and was visited on the above day. Pre-
vious to this visit, M1r. Inspector Ferres had examined it. In cousequence of theiabomin.
able smell arising from the privies which were in the interior of-the building, and'the con-
tents of which in course of years had soaked through "'and, stained the outside wallsle
directed that a substitute should be made outside. On my subsequent visit the work ,had
been commenced. The privy bas no pit, the seats are about three feet from the ground;
it is opened behind and thus readily admits of the accumulation being removed; the
buckets are empticdtwice daily. The sweepings of the jail, soot, ashes, refuse lime, straw
from the beds, are thrown in, which.,absorbs the liquid and converts the whole into a/valu-
able manure, besides deodorizing a feculent and otherwiserepulsive mass.

This receptacle has cost littld, and effectually does away with all the nuisance and-
dangers of privies within doors or without. A large hoe or "drag" is used to scrape out
the collection, which is of sufflcient consistence to be conveniently removed. There were
ten persons in confinement, besides the six poor abandoned children, who have since been
removed by one of the parents.

November 28th.-On this occasion there were eleven prisoners: eight males, one insane
man, and two insane women. I found the jail Lu excellent order, walls whitewashed, floors
clean, and everything Lu as good condition as could possibly be for such. amost faulty struc-
ture. Muchl credit is due to the sheriff and jailer, who manage so well as to prevent
escapes from the most insecure jail in Canada.

AYLMER JAIL.

June 10th.--This may be called the last of the oldjails in my inspection district; it is
of recent date, however, and infiaitcly less faulty than any of its older sisters. There were
five prisoners awaiting trial.

October 5.-Five prisoners, some awaiting trial aud others undergoing sentence. It
was a great pleasure to see them engaged in reading and writing; one, an elderly man, was
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learning his letters, two others were reading useful books, an'd theftfth, a very intelligent
young man, was writing aletter to his friends Too much praise cannot be awarded to
the very humane jailer for bis -kindness, and doing all. he cai to improve the condition off
his wards.

OTTA WA CITY J&I-L.

I availed myself of the opportunity of my going to Aylmer to visit thisjail on both oc-
casions. At the first visit there were eight persons incarcerated in this, tÈe raost foul and
repulsive prison. The six damsels, of whom. I made mention in a former report, had just
ended thoir sojouri of' six months, whiich I have some reason to think Ihas had a sslu tary
effect, for at my last visit there were no females under arrest.

There were four mon in confinement, whom the jailer very considerately remóved from
the loathsome caverns to the floors above, until ho could lodge them in the new jail, which
he willbe able to do in a few days.

The cw jail confers great honor on the County of Car]eton it is a substantial build-
ing and the internal arrangements are iade in accordance with the new systein off prison
management. Under the watchful care of Sheriff Frazer, ably seconded as he is by an
active and zealous jailer, I would predict a very favorable future for this prison.

Ihave now to refer to the New Jails in my division, and being all erectèd after th

same plan, there is no necessity of entermg into details.

May 16th.-Four prisoners; jail neat and clean; privies offensive. The water in the
well, 'which is 5'7 feet below the surface,smells and tastes so bad that it is used only for
scrubbing, and can onlybe obtained through a forcing pump. Water for culinary purposes
has to be drawn daily from the river, a mile away and up a very high bank.

September 11th.-A few' days previous, a young man had made his escape, which
caused some excitement in the village. I met G. Futyoye, Esq., of the Attorney General's
Office> who had beon sent to enquire into the circumstances attending the evasion. I be-
lieve that it is his opinion, as it certainly is mine, that the sevenî doors through 'which he
passed had been purposely left open by one of the servants. Five prisoners-in confinement.

SkINT SCHOLASTIQUIE AIL.

Jlune 12th.-flad just been completed ; two prisoners; being quite new, every thing
was clean and in order.

October 2nd.-Five prisoners, and one insane woman. Conversed with the Sheriff
and urged upon him the necessity of using night buokets, and having them emptied ont-
side night and morning, as the smell of the privy was already offensive, and pervading
the whole place. Everything was clean and orderly.

SAINT JOIIN'SJAIL.

May 16th and June 16.-Found everything in good order. Five prisoners one
had effected his escape by breaking a lock. In this case it was also certain that thiere ad
been a want of that diligence and foresight which alone ean ensure the safe custody of the
incarcerated, as well as for the maintenance of due and effectual discipline. The turnkey
was a more boy, and was at once discharged.

August 7th.-All in good order; eight prisoners. The odor from the privies poisons
the whole atmosphere of the place, penetrating evon into the Court House.

October 9th.-Everything is as it should b',; ton prisoners awaiting trial.
December 19th.-All satisfactory; ton prisoners ; gave instructions in regard to night

buckets' &c.

NELSONVILLE JAIL.

June Ïg h:-In good order and well kept ;six pisoners.

A. 863
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October 9th.-In the same favorable condition nine prisoners, one being an insane
woman. n unsuccessful attempt had been made to o erpower the turnkey, without, how-
ever, striving to do him personal injury.

INDCSTRY VILLAGE JAIL.

May 23rd.-All was in olider three men and aone woman prisoners.
October 29th.-No causeof complaint; five men' and two women 'in confinement.

Two elderly men, as a favor, requested some work- the jailer employed themi l evelling
the premises, not fearing any desire to escape.

SORELJAIL.

May"24th.-Every thing found to be in good Order.
October SOth.-The saine condition existing; six mon and twowomen in confinement.
1 must be permitted tO repeat that there is one fault comnmon to ali the above jails-

that is, the priviesbeing buit within the buildings, and thouýh provided withi water, and
being shut off by two doors, the stencli is strongly perceptible, most repulsive, and nust
ultimately prove injuiions ta health.

At Nelsonville, Mr. Ferres ordered the covers ta 'be screwerd.down. Where arewe
; go ?" o Tthe night. buckets, emptying them ihre, best you can."-" JIt can't be

done."-" Bt itmust be done;" and it is done effectúally, and with littie trouble A
privy can be constructed for $40 ta $50; it shiuld be sufficiently raised from the surface as
to admit of the ordure and the refuse of ee y description of the jail--whih should be
thrown in-to he removed as already stated. To be sure this may be loked upOn as a
doubtful innovation but I can vouch as to its utility and perfect success, and great'on
venience.

The area of four, acres, constituting the premises, is surroundedbya low fence of
th&ree rails, offering little proteetian againstlrge cattle, and noue atall against marauding
grunters, young cattie and poultry; thus this valuable piece of land cannot be usedas a
garden, lu which many prisoners, for bri terms, would gladly emplog themselves. Nor is
there an diring yard ta any af the- prisons; the stnall day-rdon is the "only resoure. I
have ascertained that a substantial feace, twelve feet liigh, Would cost less han c o zdolar
the running foot; tlis would not only suit for out-door exercise, but would be effe t
keeping of loungers and sus)icious characters,, who are always attenpting-to communicat
witih tldn'isoners. This important subject lias been repeatedlyallude ta. fn rarm
weather the pi-isoners suffer, and lia the event ai an ej»demic stage ai the atinospheefatdal
disease might ensue.

DISTRICT OF GASPÉ.

July 15th.-By arrangement with Dr. Taché, who had an extensive tour to make li
Canada West, I proceeded to .

]?ERCÉ JAIL.

No prisoners during the-year, and-fortuinatey there.are never many ; for, apart ai the
small size of the.jail,.it is most insecure. [t would be difficult to admit more than four at
one time inthewretched-rooms, one iron bedstead nearly filingup eachroon. I -would
observe, in this- connection, that these iron bedsteads-niost inconvenient contrivanes-

*should not~ bc used -la the jails. " Bed-boards," about:two feet broad, resting an two stcols,
thehead being six luches higher~ than -the foot one, answer the- purpose extremely wel ;
readily taken out -ta be washed-and cleaned from>vermin,and taking up but little ispace. -

The wind had blown :downthe chimney an the roof, andhad soinjured it that anew
roof was made, but, singular ta say, like the old one, it was made toa-project onlythreesor
four inches beyond the walls, against awhch t small eaves-troughs are attachéda which lu-
-eavy showers overfiow, and as if an:purposeto force the-water taocourse-down andidamage
thewalls, the- auter edge-is-as:high if.noti ighert einner oanc; during coldweatier
the troughis- are-filled' with ice which, as it melts,'runs intothe walls, the oanseguence-
-beinig that ithere 'are-crácks and :fissures:through themn fromi top ta bottompmznnyistonesi
:lbogenéd;ythe walls-inside are 'wet, rendering the placeteold; daipand raw'.Thefaulkis
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the roofing had been pointed out by me ten years before; yet here it is, and promises to
remain til the wretched edifice crumbles from its own rottenness, which may occur at ne
distant period.

NEW CARLISLE JAIL.

July 19th and 2t.-One prisoner accused of larcey. It has undergone son úh
needed repairs since I saw it last. It is pretty secure and well kept; thcrc are generally
few in confinement, and these mostly sailors from the fishing ships and seagoing vessels.
The Sheriff suggested some alterations'; but as it is probable that more extensive changes
may be hercafter called for, it will be better to allow things to remain as tliey are for the
present.

REFORMATORY PRISON, ST. VINCENT DE PATJL.

Jan, lSth.--Mr. Ferres and myself visited this institution, w eh s undergoing
many repairs and alterations for the accommodation of convicts, as also preparing the work-
shops. X great deal was required, and much ability is displayed in the new arrangements.

Feb.l0th.-The whole Board examined the Reformatory, and fully approved of the
measures already taken and others in contemplation.

May 13th.--mprovements progressing favorably.
June 14th.-A spacious well has been sunk in the solid rock, as water for washing

and other purposes had to be drawn from the river, at a considerable distance; "the walls
were being repaired, and everything was progressing favorably.

Aug. 1lth.-Much work has been done, not only on the buildings, but also on the
farm; a good crop is anticipated.

Oct. 13th.-Seventy-five celis are completed, thrce new work-shops mnade, and every
conviet usefully employed:

Nov. 19th.-Accompanied Mr. O'Neill, who made a searching examination of the
whole edifice and premises. The harvest, a rather abundant one for the ycar, has been
safely housed and will be quite remunerative. In future it will be well cultivated and
prove more profitable, as there is every reason to think that the number of convicts will so
increase that many will have to be oceupied about the farm, the shops having their full
complement of workers.

There is every reason to entertain the idea that this reformatory will accomplish some,
ofthe ends, at least, for which it is destined. But it is not to 'be expected that poor chil-
dren, who have ,been nurtured in every kind of vice and made a living thereby, can, in every
instance, be greatly or lastingly improed ; the less so, as they all, at their discharge, re-
turn to their old dwelling-places, associate with old companions and offenders, and too
often urged to sin again by profligate and debased parents, who fatten on the evil deeds of
their children, and live and die a reproach to humanity and a stigma upon the laws which
they set at defiance. Nor are the laws, themselves, blameless in respect to these most un-
happy liitle creatures, for we see them remanded to jail, many times in succession, for brief
periods, as punishm ent for some act of petty-larceny or disorderly conduct, and each time
Ieaving their agreeable, abode wiser in every kind ofiwickedness. That great and good
man, John Howard, uses these words :-" Multitudes oefyoung creatures committedfor
some trifling offence are totally ruined there. If it were the wish and aim of the magis-
trates to effect the destruction, present and future, of young delinquents, they could not
devise a more effectual method than to confine them so long (and he sliould have, added
so often) in our prisons, these seats and seminaries,(as they have beeh very properly
called) of idleness and every vice.'- On Prisons; page 132. At page 54; we fnd this fur-
ther remark :-"It is -a shocking thing in prison : the morals thé health, and (as is often
times, the case) the lives ef those whom the laws consign only to'hard labor and correction
are totally ruined there!.

Dr.' Johnson, so long ago as January 7, 1759, gives a portraiture of the prisons at that
time, every portion of which is but teo perfectly applicable to our present jails; most sad
is it that little or ne alteration has taken place fer more than one hundred.years:- 4Tie
misery ofjails is not half their evil; tiey are-filled with every corruption whichpoverty
and ýwiked.ness eau generate between them; with alli the shaneless and profligate enor-
mities that can; be produced by:th impudence f igno miny, the rage of antand the
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malignity of despair. In a prison the awe of the public eye is ost, and the power of the
law is spent.; there are few fears, there are no blushes. The lewd irnfiame the lewd he
audacious harden the audacious. Every one fortifies himself as lie can againstbis o '
sensibility; endeavors to ýpractise a others the arts which are, practised on hinself; and
gains the kinduess-of his associates byisimilitude of manners."--British Essayis, VOt 32
p,. 132, London, 1819.

Howard admits that improvement sometimes results, and. says :- I have known per
sons come out of our housesof correction thoroughly reformed, and have thanked Qod for
their confinement." And I am most happy to say that I have a personal knowledge. of the
fact that several convicts have been reformed- especially in tueh Provincial Penitentiaryand
a few in theliteformatories; and I entertain the fixed conviction that if the confinement
were for a more extended period, that many would be cured of their bad and wayward dis-
positions. An apology seems called for in dilating upon this momentous subject, it is only
by a constant efort and arousing the feelings of society that any great amendment can be
expected; the Inspectors, at least, are using their best efforts, and honestly entertain'great
hopes of attaining a state of things, they have industriously investigated and deeply
studied.

SAINT JOHN S A.SYLUM.

May 5th.-Dr. Howard was zealously engaged in fitting up the old Court House-a
smali and wretched building-as a temporary asylum. He.has made great progress in all
his preparations ; there was a vast amount of work to be done, and he is accomplishing lit
with greatjudgment and ingenuity.

June 16th.-Much progress bas been made in the arrangements; it is quite surprising
that so much has been effected, and that comfortable accommodation will be found for more
than'ifty patients. The treatment o? those admitted deserves the utmost approbation. The
yard and airing grounds are very economicaily and judiciously laid out.

Aug. 7th.-Saw the patients at dinner, anda was :pleased at the orderly manner in
which they behaved; the food plenty and excellent. Two violent women were in separate
cells.a The females take delight in roaming about the airing grounds, whereý swings have
bee:made for their amusement, and each takes her turu. The men have larger copefor
employmeat about the yard and garden.

October 9th.-As usual everything la iu the best order ; system and method apparent
even in the minutest matters of the asylum. While Dr. Howard li uucommonly success-
fui in all his proceedings, and no stint in supplies and attendance, themost rigid economy'
is observed even in very trifles.

December 19th.-Went to the asyluni to enquire into the fire that had destroyed, on
the 6th instant,'the kitchen, wasli-house and store-room. It was one of those accidents
that could not bave been foreseen. These were very temporary additions, cost littler and
others were at once substituted; and, but for Dr. Hi.'s energy, the asylum itself might
have been destroyed, and with it, no doubt, many lives. The inmates, were tranquil and
obedient, with the exception of two very vociferous women. There were 26 men and26
women in confinement. The preparations for the winter are sucLh as to ensure th"e coinfort
and safety of the whole.

The Dr. only requires a wider sphere for the exercise ef his rare administrativetalents;
and no time should be lost in fitting a suitable establishment, for in the Montreal Vail there
are seldou fewer than a dezen insane at a time, -while i all the otherjails thereareeone
or two. Seeing the great importance of the subject, I deem it a duty te quotethe follow-
ing from a work by Dr. Gustave Labitte, published lastyear in-Paris

"A lunatie asylum ought to suffice ia itself; that is te say,:it ouglit to have in its
patients, by a wise application of sucb services asthey' can give, ail the means £diminish-
ing expenditure. For this purpose a very large asylum.population isnecessary, 'becaus,
in a great number of patients, it is easy te find workers suited to ail the wants of tire eaab-
lishiment. *The importance of this population permits also the formation of afarm, an-in
dispensable creation, not only for the treatment of the patieits, but aiso for profitableman-
agenment. Thre farm ought te be erganized upon a sufficiently large scale,'because-all cultig
vation of tis kind is less expensive the more extensive it-becomes. A lunatic asylumoght
then, toenclose at least eue tho usand patients of both sexes. From t his populatioit will
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be easy to select, apart from the patients employed in the rorkshops of the establishment,
two hundred lunaties to work upon the farm-. This number is sufficient for the cultivation
of two hundred hectares of arable land, an amount indispensable to the wants and alimen-
tation of such an asylum. This population, moreover, permits more frequent changes. be-
tween the asylum, and the farm; changes always favorable to the patients, andoften neces-
sary for the order and discipline of the establishment: The asylumand the colony ouglit
to be dependent upon one administration alone, of whicl the centre should be at the
asylum. Lastly, in order that the services should suifer, no obstacle in their execution,
there should be but one head, and that licad should be the physician." Asgle .Privé des
Aiénés de (Clermont, &c., p. 23.

PROVINCIAL IENITENTIARY.

This extensive institution has been re Ularly visitcd cach quarter by the Board of In-
spectors, and every month by one of them.

March 24th.-I made the monthly visit, as also on April 22nd. As usual found
things in th best order. It is'very gratifying to be able to remark that as far as we can
learn, there is no similar institution on this continent, and perhaps not elsewhere, which
can surpass it for the system of government that is pursued,; the discipline, though strict,
is carried out with a small amount of punishment. Indeed it is most creditable to the
excellent Warden that he manages tiings so succcssfully. Much depends uponthe selec-
tion of his subordinate officers, over whom lie exercises a close supervision, and in his re-
lations with the convicts, Le sets themc an example of forbearance and kindness, so that
their demeanor towards the convicts, vhile marked with strict observance of the ýruies and
regulations, is not harshly or insultingly carried out. Thc peaccable conduet of the con-
victs may, in a great measure, resuit from 'the conviction that though suffering condign
punishment, their feelings re respected, unfortunate and fallencreatures thoug they are,
and not harshly or brutally hurt.

Since the introduction of the system of badges or good conduct marks, it is very
gratifying te sec how proud the poor fellows are of the distinction-small asit is-and the
arm thus decorated fails not to be duly exhibited. The "Irish System" wlich, by the
way, is only a slight extension of the practice followed in llolland, even before Howard
went there more than a century past, if slightly modified to suit this country, would be a
blessing to many and a boon to' society. The length and severity of the sentences is
greatly modified by the convict's conduet. Lot him understand that his prison existence
is not- of necessity to become weary, hateful and monotonous, but it is optional with him
to vary it by gaining badges which lead to an agrecable change of occupation, and a:perse-
verance in good conduct is sure of shortening lis time. Thushe has hopeever smiling
on him, not only for his reformation, but leadingto a considerable abridgement of his
sentence.

It is earnestly to be hoped that such principles of improved prison government which
have "been put so successfully into practice by Sir Walter Crofton, and which, has so
worthily gained for him a high estimation, will be carried out every where. The first and
best feelings of Our nature lead us most earnestly to hope for an extension of the so-called
"Irish System." The work is too palpably good fer it not to succeed, and to be cherished
by all who have hearts to feel for other's woes, however degraded tiey may be.

FEMALE WARD, PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

This ward continues to be governed with entire success, and if we are. to judge from
our personal experience, from what we hear and read; it is surpassed by no similar institu-
tien anywhere. This impression would appear to be fully borne out by a work reccntly
published in England,,under the name of "Female Life in Prison,. by a Prison Matron?'
The quietness that prevails in every part cf our female prison cannot be surpassed all
clothed alike, plain and clean, and occupied with' the work ån hand No aiang'nor at-
tempts to.speak, no violent bursts cf passion, no "breaking outj' screaming, fighting, tear-
ing of clothes, nor any of those scenes which would seem te be cf frequent occurrence, at
least in England.

Tie natron and to assistants suffice for the management of every deprtnent, and
the amount of work done is really suprising, andny, in truth, e said to covr mnore than
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the epenses, which, it would appear,, is not the case in England. It is cleathat the
wom uleave the. prison with, at least, habits of decency and industry if they have eot
acqmred amprovement.

At 'the last quarterly visit to the Penitentiary, there were severaföases of typhusfever
in the hospital, vhich caused the lcss alarm as sporadic cases had been lately seen in private
practice. The closest enquiry failed to point out any assignable ýcause for it within the in.
stitution. It could only be attributed to tha:t occult state of the atmosphere whichliattends
ail prevailing diseases, and whatever its nature or origin, is sueto acquire potency bya
favorable concurrence of local influences, often scarcely less difficult-of detection than the
epidemic itself., The hygiene of the prison was the same, if, not better, than in former
years ; ne alteration in the diet, hours of labor, or in the labor itself.

It is only surprising that the health of the prisoners is so generally good, whenwe re-
fleet upon the sudden transition in their habits'; from unrestrained ont-door, exerciseevel-
ling and riot, to be shut up in silence, subjected to strict rules, a monotonous life, and re-
gulation of occupation, The sudden breaking up of old associations, and the prospect cf
years of close confinement must, of necessity, weigh hard upon minds little given to reflec-
tion or thought for the future. lowever it may be, it can safely be said;that in ail that
relates to the advancement of hcalth, and te the improvement-of the mental and moral con-
dition of these truly pitiable creatures, every rational effort is made, and this not without
some success.

ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

This is progressing very favorably, and it is expected that ail the criminal lunaties,
who encumber the basemeut of one of the penitentiary wàrds, will be removed,insome
nine or, ten monthsto the new asylum. But for the careful supervision of Dr. Litehfield,
there:can be no doubt that mnuch sickness would bave prevailed iin that low, confinediand
gloomy spot. The Dr. has contrived to place some twenty of the most docile of the insane
in a part of the new building, which has prevented the more over-crowding of the' Peni-
teutiary basement.

KINGSTON JAIL.

I ha-vevisited this jail several times, occasionally alone, or in company with my col-
leagues. At the pressing solicitatioa of a most benevolent lady, who takes a great interest
in: the improvement of the female prisoners, Il had an interview with:the Mayor, Sheriff
and several1membere of the Council, to the end that some work should be prvided for
these wretched subjoetsmost of whoml are in rags, and most repulsive in appearance. lt
was-saidsthat no provision had been made for such a purpose;-itwas agreed/howevër,
that some woollen yarn should be provided, that knitting could: be carried o; also, tiat
coarse cotton should be purchased for under garments, and plain subsiantial calico for
outward wear. Yarn alone was provided, and within one month one hundre, pair of socks
lad been-made,-but it must be admitted that the value.of. the sock was the cost of the
material: yet the fingersand mind being thus engaged, the talking, t h teir mutual
detriment, was,fin a great measure, suppressed; and, at leastyery muchgood las resulted
from thiitoccupation.

Emnployment'for prisoners is of the utniost: importance as a means o? reformatioà as well
as for the good of society. Females, especially, should make their own clothes so as
as at ,present, to go abroad ia their tattered, and indecent attire. Several haveasserted:

ae aierin such a shameful condition when we goout, thàt no respectable peoplewillhae
us; we must perish, of cold and hunger, or go fo the old places, andsoon fromI thereftobe
back again."

Miet who are se debased as to be often comnmitted, should be compelle 0laborout-
side; if nothing else offers,:lei them work on; the ronds o streets--ifanythingcan cure
thei, this will; and if incurable, it then, at least, in someways compensates by publie
labor-ndcall it exhibition, if you will;-for the injury they have done, as wel by their
evil doings as by their bad example they have set fo the weak änd wayward

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLU .ND BBAN2CH.

Teishas been visitd quarttier by ate deBoardit nd v chrtertla a tadiidnder
memb ers thereo.Ifcniustbeiad inerit4theigivelircte r'itb" lastaine ane
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the present management. The Quarterly Reports f the Medical Superintendent are
always lucid and satisfactory, and bis Annual Reports arc very interesting aind instructive,
and are a credit to 'the country.

O0RILLIA ASYLUM.

September 4th.-Dr. Taché, Mr. O'Neil ann nyself mnade a thorough examination of
tis retreat, as it may properly be termed, it being merely designed to keep a class of
patients, among whom idiocy, imbecility and helplessness predominate. They cannot be
put to any kind of work, and pass their time in a moping and listless state; hence there is
little reason to regret that the premises are so contracted. The building bas been well
arranged, and eau accommodate over one hundred and thirty patients, whom it is well to
keep apart froni the ordinary institutions. Dr. Ardagi devotes the Whole of bis time to
his duties: is kind, patient and indulgent, as far as is prudent.

TORONTO JAIL.

It has been repeatedly visited by different members of the Board, as well as by myself,
and is as clean and orderly as such a place admits of. It is always crowded. The men
are occupied brcaking stone ; the women, under the guidance of the respectable matron,
are put to sewingyknitting, washing an mending, so that the repulsive spectacle of a horde
of half-clad, idle womcn, squatting ou the floor, docs no longer offend the eyes or the feel-
ings of visitors. Although the new jail may soon be completed, it is too far off to serve as
a lock-up, nor should it be so, olse all te advantagces expected in a central jail will, in a
great measure, prove abortive. It is quite evident that the ld building should be retained
for the temporary confinement of the loose and. disorderly characters who abound in all
large towns, and considerable expense saved: the new jail being so distant that cabs
would have to be in constant requisition.

TORONTO NEW JAIL.

When the Inspectors were appointed, fortunately but little other progress had
been made thant caying of the foundation. Alterations of indispensable necessitywere
suggested, the propriety of which was approvcd, else we should have had another costly
edifice with all the faults of the old jail. The fire that destroyed a portion of it has,
necessarily, retarded its completion, though in a few months it will be ready for occupation.
The changes did not involve any enlargement of the building, but" hasafforded the means
of constructing a ,, much larger number of clls-some destined for solitary confinement,
which, if not eflicacious for refbrmation, are, at lcast, sure and'certain as terrible '"deter-ents."

COBOmURG JAIL.

June 4th.-I accompanied Mr. Ferres, as lie had an appointment with the Sheriff
and Committee of the Council, to consider certain alterations that were called for. In a
kindly manuer Mr. Ferres convinced ,these gentlemen that something was required to make
this jail one of the very best in the Upper Province ; that his propositions were not only
founded upon correct views, but in the end would prove a saving to the county in every
way.

It may be remarked, by the way, that n1o little suspicion scCmed t have been enter
tained in the Upper Province that the Inspectors would be too exacting and arbitrary, aud
involve in their plans great outlays;-there is good reason now to think a more favorable
and correct impression prevails, and littid difficulty, in future, is anticipated in carrying
out the intention of the law.

I cannot conclude without expressing the regret I feel tInt ahe Reportsofete Board
do not appear to get intothe bandsof the "Fourth Estate"-a nost influential body ofvast
utility, just or unjust as it may be in wiclding its power. Even when misinformed, itLdoeS
great good, leads to investigation and ultinately tends to thc advantage of truth and, the
best interest of society. Criticisma should not be eschewed, severe as it ,may be. If tbe
censure is well-fo'unded, it leads to the correction of abuseisthat should not be tolerated.
Even uufounded accusations are not without theirutility, as they show at least the necessi-
ty of always doingwlat is right, and that me in responsible positions should beprepared
to meet any accusation, and rebut bytheir nets any misrepresentation
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A careful erusal of the Reports will convince ail impartial persons that the duties of
the Inspectors are many, arduous and most intinately connected with the wëlfare or the
community j mere routine is not alono to bo discharged, but an inqîuiry is to be instituted
into everything that the behosts of the law may be fully carriel out--thc interests of= hu-
manity duly considered, and justice donc on all hands, while a close investigation -into ex-
penditures prevents waste and extravagance which, ia, the 'aggregatc, would amount to a
very large sum, seein& the number and extent of the institâtions intrusted to the Inspectors.
Even in this particular, asidd frepi the far highier objects to b attained, a saving of money
is expected far beyond the more cxpenses of supervision.

To accomplish these ends, not only much devotion to practical dealings is demanded.
but alsno smail amount of study. The Inspectors, amou themselves, possess a good nuim-
ber of valuable works relating to the matters intrusted to their care, and the Board subscri-
bes to several periodicals, besides exchanging Reports with other institutions. Thus it May
in truth be said that the Inspectors keep pace with the times, and are anxious to avail them-
selves of every means for enabling ithen to discharge the important duties confided to
them.

Montreal, 1st Jauuary, 1863.
WOLRED NELSON, I. A. & P.

A1863
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REPORT

TACHE,
FOR THE YEAR 1862.

I have the honor to present the present Report of my personal labors as Inspector,
performed during the year 1862, with the principal renmarks which my visits and my study
of thc subjects connected with my duties have suggested to ine.

HOSPITALS.

,GENERAL REMARKS.

The only two hospitals which belong to the State, and which are consequently subjec
to the regular visits of the Inspectors of Public Institutions, are the Quarantine Hospital a
Grosse-Isle, and the Marine Hospital at Quebec.

an These two being the first- which are open to the sick yearly brought by immigration,
and therefore receiving the first shock of epidemie disease from without, have a great
affinity in their organization to the status of Jazarettos and sanitary cordons.

Applying to the hospital at Grosse-Isle the arguments which have been turned sue-
cessfully against certain lazarettos cstablished in"Europe, as a safeguard against the plague,
some have attempted to induce the Government hereto suppress the establishment at
Grosse-Jsle, and to make the Marine Hospital the sole receptacle for all the sick whom the
immigrant ships ycarly land, in greater or smaller numbers, on our shores.

The Board of Inspectors have already declared themselves to be altogether averse from
such a scheme, and I have, individually, touched upon the question in two former reports;
but, as the subject is of high importance, I consider it my duty- to revert to it i this.

Firstly, the gist of the arguments made use of by writers of note against lazarettos and
the Quarantine in Europe has been misunderstood when their allegations are quoted tol
shew that cvery measure of prevention is futile when contagiois diseases are brought by
shipping from abroad. All authorized commissions of inquiry have-pronounced against
the extravagant pretensions and requirements of such establishments, against the absurd
and ridiculous data and regulations enforced by certain of them; but all have declared
that the admitting of sea.going vessels to pratigue without examination and some salutary
restriction would be fraught with danger to the community.

We had sadexperience of this in 1847, when we were taken by surprise and entirely
unprepared, notwithstanding the precautionary warnings communicated by the physician,
at the Quarantine station; and again in a smaller degree within the last two years, in
which the spread ofthe small por of the measles, and of typhoid fever was greatly favored,
by the changes made igi the working of the establishm4ent at Grosse Isle.

The Marie"Hoslj¾al cannot be used as a lazarettg; #t destination is totally different,
and fr the purpge ir questign, it couid a ,os be madeg to answer as sççond sanitary
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cordon, t intercépt whatever might escape the Qiarantine. I make use of the term San-
itary cordon advisedly in order to enter my protest against the prevalent evil of the day
the making; abugbear of certain words, and a ralyg:cry of certain other words without a
careful appreciation of the objects which hliey designate.

In the two"years 'which have elapsed since the conditions of the establishment at Grosse
Isle were changed experimentally, what lias occurred? Vessels, having emigrants. on
board'infectèdtwith small-pox and typhoidfeverafter their arrivalën the part f.Quebec
and after communicaton with the persons who have intercourse with such vessels and their
arrival, have been remauded ta Gsse Isle. In:such cases a ship ismade ta sail sity
miles to no purpose, to detain the passengers atleast two days longer ia its hold ta thoeir great
injury, and furthermore to place many other persons in danger of contracting theý disease,
so increasing the expenses of the State, which, having admitted it to free Krati2ua, inurs
certain obligations o the owners.

I take the liberty of referring to that portion of the 1Reports of the Board of Thspec-
tors for 1860 and 1861, which relates to the establishment at Gross Isle and its organiza-
tion. It is right to observe that the present.expenses of that department 'would be in no
degree increased, but miight only be more wisely distributed in the case whiich I now pro-
pose for consideration.

VISIT TO GROSSE IsLE.

I visited the establishment at Grosse Isle on 24th Juie. There were at that time on
the island 420, emigrants, of whom 160 were in hospitals, and 260 at the encampment for
purification.

Typhus and the measles .were making ravagesramong-them. 101 typhus patients,
several likely to die, lay stretched on the beds; 5 were already deadi: 3 of typhus, and 2 of
the measles.

The immigrants at the encampment almost all, had: the seeds of disease in them five
or six daily were reported siek, and carried to the hospital. ,

The general results of the year will be found in ,the Report of Dr. Von Iffiand and in
the statement- contained in the Report of the Board of Inspectors.

I found the institution unprovided with many articles which, if not essential, were at
least very important, and the attendants, too few in number, already very much exhausted
by watching and excessive toil.

Dr. Von Iffland had tried to employ immigrants who were apparently in sound health
as servants in the hospitalý,but the moment those unfort nate pèriïsons cme in contact ith
thersick they were themselves attacked, thus increasing, rather than abting the diffic uy
It tlien hedame the duty of the physician to increase the stiigency ofthe regulation for-
bid'ding intercourse, between thetwo classes in the establishmentasfar atieastas the lit-
ed su'p'ernteñdehe'egf which thë single 'attendan at lis disposai was capable;eabled imn

ln this sad state 0f things, twe physician was obliged ta'send iis owni servants ta it
upon the sick. The, two poor girls, Irish Roman Catholic'subniîted, nay devotedtie-
selves to.the duty, which was indeed nane of theirs, waited:on'thepor wreth ho wee
neither of their religion nor their country, and bath, being unseasoned, died of th6 disease
which' they contracte'dlin the ieharge of their charitable office.

Thecarmn of the esthblishment also diedof t p lewThic ise cauglt ýamog thsie i.
On, y return ta Qebdog I hastened to make my port'to' lie 'inister of Agricultur

of the state' of things, an'd" toreprsent t'hinm the urgency oÈf ease as wëll as the most
ready and econoiai meansof meeinigit..

Tosum up, 1u 'ùst repeat my opinion* arady given an former reports, nmel
thatits soffimportance thae former independent organistion af the establishiet at
GrosIsle shoulde rstoed ecàseasI declred in my eport for 86,"acduntry
whichreceives:alargetide of emigration cannuo dispense w1 s institions, hil are
a benefit to the districts through which the emigrants pass, and a benefit ta the emigats

'Whil'emakingaïiëseio of th fu-nitue etf thealis it, å I i e Ée i
in as good'order astpossibl& E1niide ù'ëåntoffflic GöÔ Verr ne etsh& yël
the builiagséwdioh ~e'pIireï répair, änd lš scstiy'etliòf dòn thea -
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MARINE HIOSPITAL.

I inspected. this institutioni on 22nd March, 30th June and 3rd December. On each
of those occasions I found'thc establishment in the same perfect order which I mentioned
iI my former reports. Frequently, and more particularly when cold or damp weather
n)ecessitates the keeping of the rooms and corridors 1closcly shut, several of the rooins, even

eWhnc unoccupied, emit a bad smell. This depends on two causes, which operate cither se-
parately or jointly, as the case may be : these arc the absence of any artificial means of
ventilation, and the insufficient supply of water. The first of these causes can be removed
only in one way :'that is, by the construction of ventilatory funnels opening into draugit
chimneys.

A deficieucy of water causes'the fittings of the water-closets to act imperfectly. This
occurs frequently. The defect may easily be remedied, cither by a force puimp drawing
up water from therTiver, or by the erection of a large tank so placed as to serve when oc-
casion nay require, and be a substitute for .the supply from the water works, until the
obstruction which sometimes cuts it off be remoyed In their report, the Trustees scem to
request that they may be permitted to make the nccessary outlay, to attain that important
object.

The comparative unhealthiness of the year 1862 has had its influence in th Marine
Hospital as in other places. This influence did not result in an excess in the deaths. The
number of thesc appears, on the contrary, . to have been slightly below that of last year; but
it was felt in the increased average length of stay in the hospital.

The nuinber of patients paying for their board iuthe hospital has increased, and the
persons.who,,disregarding the prejudices which attach to the idea of Idging in such an in-
stitution have availed themselves of the advantages to be found in the Marine, Hospital,
have had good reason to congratulate themselves on the result of that decision. Many
persons in easy circumstances, persons without families, and strangers of distinction have
made use of the comtortable rooms reserved in this lhouse for invalids of their class. I must
mention, again, the urgent necessity of repairing the wharfing which protects the ground
on the west side of the edifice from the encroachments of the river.

LIUNATIO ASYLUMS.

GENERAL REMARKs.

In the present state of our general statistics, it is impossible to state whether the ratio
ot the increase of insanity is greater or less than that of the ircrease of the population c
the country; it is, however, certain that the number of persons who seek an asylumi in our
establishments for the insane is yearly increasing. Upper Canada, the requirements of
which'ia this respect exceed 'hose of the Lower Province, is 'also comparatively betterpro-
vided. When, besides the present establishments at Toronto, Walden and Orilliawehave
the splendid asylum at Rockwoodý,which is now in a state of forwardness, there will be
room in themu all for an aggregate of 1,000 insane persons.

In Lower Canada it is not so. We have, properly speaking, no more than a single
asvlum. The refuge at St. Johns, with its fifty beds, fills a wretched little barrack to over-
flow and cannot be considered as an asyluni for the insane. Beauportis a fine institution,
capable of comfortably accommoßating about 400 patients, and that is ail that Lower Canada
can boast of, in this kind of asyluni. Over a hundred insane persons, for whonm there is no
room at Beauport or St. Johns are immured iu gaols or wander about the country.,

By this brief and simple statement, it is evident that in order to provide for the actual
wants cf Lower Canada, and against the prospective requirements of a few years to come,
it is necessary to add to thé asyluin at Beauport another of nearly eq'ual extent. I say
another asylumi because experience teaches us that it is not good to make such estabßishlN
ments too large.

A commission appointed by the Prefect ofthe Seine; inaFrance, eomposed of eminent
men, among whom was Baron Dubois, dean of the Faculty of Medicine and Dr. Girard! de
Cailleux, inspector general ,f lunatics in the depai'tment cf the Seine,laid dowto pro.
positions n aprinciple which it srigt te cite while on this subject. Thisboaylladt
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down as an admitted~rule that the greatest number of patients in an asylum should never
exceed 600. Tley moreover declared that labor in the open air is one of the best remedial
agents which can be used in cases -of insanity. Applying;these principles to the presCnt
position of Lower Canada in this respect, we are led to conclude' that we require two asy-
lums here, each of which ought to possess withia its precincts a large firm capable of
affording plenty of occupation to the patients who are its inmates. fBeauport possesses this
advantage. It remains, therefore, that we find a site for a second establishment with a simi-
lar qualification. This can, no doubt, b done, and, inmy opinion, without much difficulty.

In the organization of our asylums, a question arises which is of the highest import-
ance in eveiy point of view, and-which nay be stated in this form: Alre the great sylums
for the insane to be consideredias hospitals, as houses of refuge, or as partaking of ýte
nature of both?

Among our neighbours, the ideas which are generally prevalent are cnounced in the
title given to his- ok,"On gencral management of Hospitals for the insane," by
Mr. Chinklinde, of the Association of Physicians superintendig Asylums. In fact the
great asylums in the United" States are boarding-houses for the insane, hospitals in which
the cases which seem susceptible of' cure receive medical treatment, hotels kept on a magni-
ficent scale, in which wealthy lunatics are under restraint. Incurables, or thosereported
to be sichimbeciles and idiots of the poorer classes are sent to the poor-houses in the di-
ferent counties, andl are often treated in the most abominable nianner. Any one would have
a very imperfect idea of the care bestowed ou the entire body of the insane in te nemih
bouring republic, if he visited"'only the magnificent establishments of Utica, Philadclphia,
Washington, &c. His study of the subject would be incomplete ifhe failed to visit intheir
celsl the lunatics in the poor-houses, and to tastc their black bread.

Certainly a system like this, which consists in building a few splendid establishments,
and a vast number of loathsone pig-sties at yarious points in a country, is not a christian
system, that is to say, is not tobe imitated by christians.

I do not deny that some advàntages, asý well as some inconveniences, might result fron
a classification of the asylums of a country provided always that the poor should, be suitably
lodged and clothed, and treated in other respects just like the rich. But the adoption cf
such a system supposes almost unlimited means to carry it intô effect.

The only system practicable in Canada, in my opinion, is thatwhich makes a lanatic
asylum both a, hospital for the, cur. of such as are curable, and a retreat for the incurable
in which the unfortunates of all classespoor ns well as rich, may f a'suitablé refuge, in
which luxury and pomps may have no place but in which, if need be, a compartment nay
be devoted to the accommodation of the insane memberf cf'wealthy families, who migit in:
each cases be required te pay alfee sufficient te cover all expenses on 'a liberal scale.

The one thing needful, as it concerns families, as it concerns the unfortunate, as i Con
cerns society in gencral, is that allthe insane may find all: necessary treatment in ta
place of refuge, in a public institution,-without cost, 'if of poor connexions; at moderate
rates of emuneration, if their. means are but small and at rates w1ii will remunerate
the State for all charges, if they are wealithy.

AsYLUM AT BEAUPORT.

I visited the asylum at Beauport on 23rd February, 21st March, 3Oth June and 3r
December, 1862.

On every occasion I 'found this institution in the bes't order. Notwithsandin
crowded state, its sanitary condition is always good, a circumsta whiehisdue tet
happy arrangements of the buildings, the method cf classification che cf a syste c
ventilation founded on exact principles, and great persona ln househol clenlines

This asylum, with its extensive farm giving healthy 'occupation to its inmatesis' sin.
my estimation ajust mediun, between tli einstitution int ie -lu:xury prevai s ici combi-
nation: with the sad degradation'-ofour nature and those ini, d wïii he poor are peunrd
together in a state bordering on peuury. Everything is decèntoderly but everything is
likewise strictly simple and severe. I any bound,- howeyer toinake oneexc p in. T- É
addiin to tic main building, ichbea he na ef Ric7acIon1uüi is àe ai
should'e' h ' ' '' , o

Sall bu particelar and one other c is noed i trt
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specting a, resident physician, I feel bound to pronounce favorably on what I saw at Beau-
port.I

.... ASYLUNI AT TORONTO.

Either alone, or with ny colleagues, I visited this asyium on 15th, lIth and 1sth
January, on 29th May, on 3rd September, ou 8th and 10th November, 1862.

I have nothing to say, relative to this institution, but what Ïhave already said in ny
former reports, and I concur in all that is state coucerning it in the general report for
the present year.

I have always fond the asylum at Toronto in the test possible order. It behoves
me, however, to declare my opinion strongly on one point which is animadverted on in the
general report: the number of patients received into the establishment. It appears to me
that such an immense building ought to be able to admit a greater numïber than we
generally find there. I believe the Board are resolved to render this opinion operative
in the management of the asylum.

ASYLUM AT ST. JOHNS.

I visited this asylum on 28d Auguit.
I then made a minute investigation of the economy and financial management of

this sad abode. Tlie works are the subject of a special report to the Honorable the Pro-
vincial Secretary.

I found the establishment in the best order of which it was capable, and I feel
bound to add that I concur most heartily in the remarks contained in the general
report for this year and lin the praise which is accorded to Dr. Howard, the director
of the asylum.

OTHEE ASYL.UMs.

I have no particular remrk to make in this place relative to the other asylums.
hat I might have said of any real importance or useful effect, has been already said

in thegeneral report.
I visited Rockwood with my colleagues on 3rd June, 29th August and 18th No-

vember; alone, on 28th October. I visited Orillia on 4th and 5th September with
two of my colleagues, and the branch termed the University Branch Asylum on 17th
February and 11ti ovember.

PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

THE PENITENTIARY.

I visited this great institution with my colleagues several days during each quarter
of the year, aceording to the provisions of the law; arid made the mouthly visit alone in
the month of October.

The various duties pertaining to the management of this vast establisment are daily
advancing to perfection, and the conditions under which they are performed, already
excellent,-are daily improving.

Unfortunately, great discretion is needed in making changes in the eritire system,
and the details of an institution of this kind, to avoid confusion anxd preserve disci-
plinel

The sanitary condition of the penitentiary has been surely tested 'wiin the pre-
sent year. Typhus found its way into the establishment, by some unknown means,
about the end of June, anid continued its destructive work till the 31st of December, by
which tinme it had: carried off15 o? the prisoners.

When Il refieet on the numbr of prisoners who enter n walls of the institu
tion i the o urse of ayear (more than 1000), on the debilitating causes whi'ch areealwaysat
'work on the*ñnIerous inmates of the prisonand on the yterrifie nature of the visitor

A. 86~
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rag in the limited space within itawa]ls, it is easy to, im agine the horrors of. fear
and anxiety which beset the wardengthe physician,8 and the-officers an eíployees.

Ail eans of separation and distributionwhich can b, made use ,of in other places are
wanting in a prison; the dangs incidental to;comnonlife of close contact andidaily inter:
course, are imminent at a#lltimes; we may add ta the.catalogue of perils the insufficient
hospital accommodation whichrhbeing adapted to ordinary. eicumstnces, was not competent
to meet the exceptional emergency: the benefit expected from them failing.ust at
the time when it became of the highest importance.

Of 1007 prisoners who were received, liberated or remained in custody dnringthe
year, 140-contracted the disease, of whom 15 died. f tlis rate of rmortality be com
pared witb that of Grosse Isle and with the ordinary rateon suchi occasionsywe must-
be convinced that the trial through which the institution has passed proves its sanitary
state to be superior to what it was at anyformer period.

The wbole Pumber of, deaths in the year 1862 was 27, of which 15, as-stated above
resulted from typhoid fever; thus the ordinary mortality is reduced to 12. Now, in the
absence of epidemie disease, the mortality was 20 in 185 and 24 in 1859.

Supplementary to this proof? f the hygienic condition of thé'Penitentiary, is one de-
duced from the number of prisoners affected by mental insanity in each year. Ind859
thore were 10, cases of mental disease; in 1860; 11 cases. Since the changes wbich have
been effected, the return has shewn 6 cases in 1861, and 7 in 1862; and this in presence
of the panie fear produeed by the terrible disease of the latter year, and the ordinary causes
of mental derangement always existîng in prisons.

I shall add no further remarks on the Penitentiary: other subjects of interest being
sufâcicntly treated of in the general report.

REFORMATOnY AT ST. VtINCENT JYE PAUL.

I visited this reformatory on 19thFebruary with my coleagaea and on 8th and 9th
September and 19th November. I must repeat this year the expressions ofapprobation
which. appliedlast year to M. ?rîeur's management. Amidst all the trouble anddisorder
of material appliances which inevitab)y attended, the removalfroi his former to his Ñsent
ill-adapted habitation, M. Prieur.has contrived to maiat in great moral-orderanddiscipline.

SOmy visit in-,September;, made a thorough investigati1nó the naterie condition
of the institution, in order that I miglit furnish the Government with a report in detail of
what was deficient, nnd an estimate cf the probable cost of the work remaining to be done
ta complete the buildings and to place the establishment in a suitable condition to go, on
regularly withoutitindrance or impadiment. The result o? thsexamination I commni
cated to the Honorablethe rovincial Secretarygin a:special report.

During the same visit (of two days): went nover thefarm and reommended tue
warden aud the head-farming-man tañ aopt the system of rotation of cro ewhieh Ieónsid-
ered to be the best, that is to say, he best adaptodto the condition1of laboradoonsuintion
peculiar tothe establishment (that of being itself heopurchaserof ail that i.ïnaised). i

The scheme of cultivation propounded ln presenco ofthewarden andfarming.nan
was-approved of and adopted bythem; but some ti'ne must elapse'before the systeniöea
be brouglht ite full operation; for I itis nof intended to apply to the cutivation f the fari
any capital bat what is represented.by thelabour placed at the disposai cf the institution
for the purpose.

In the General Report-will be found the Most satisfactory information relati t
Reformatory. R afford the brightest hope for the future, nd even now displays res alt
which are 'wellworthy of notice.

JF.PORMATOItY AT ENETANGUISHENE'

This Reformatory contimus ta diplay the same é e'.a satifactory resuts whlch
haMveenheretofoie reported, and which have eharacterdzed tie si i maaeiLet cf te
wardenMr~ Keily, frni :it establishmient.

I visitdeit on 1th and 18tI% Maîèb, ad 4tI 5th n «i 6 Nopremb
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It would be superfluous to transcribe in this place all the remarks of particular thinge
which I notedý during myvisit of inspection.' Icann ot help;however declaring the pleasure
which I felt in my walk over the farm, in watching so miany young'people at work. Some

,were clearing the land; others unloading a schooner bringing stone for the new buildings
others were driving the cattle drawing loads; some served the masonàs; others were busy
making bricks. Further in the workshops we are certain of these lads learning trades hich
they had; made choice of themselves.

My admiration of all this industry and good order wasredoubled by the reflection
that the greater part of these young prisoners had, before their entrance into that 'institu-
tion, been vagabonds in the streets and highways, on the watch for any villanydwhich they
might perpetrate.

It is fortunate for the Reformatory at-Penetanguishene that it is situated in a retirec'
and uiet place, and that it possesses a large domain nearly in a state of nature. Plenty
of room is, for all sucl institutions, one of the most important requisites to ensure a pros-
perous result.

I inspected the works which, had been executed in the erection of the new building,
and must bear witness to their excellence. I venture to hope that the institution will be
nabled to continue them until the complete execution of the plan laid down by the Board.

IV.

Apart from the gaols belonging to the Quebec Division, which are my special charge'
I have, in the course of the year, yisited the following gaols in the following order, Iz
The new gaol and the old gaol, on the-18th February; the Barrie Gaol on the 28th May
and the 29th October; the Kingston Gaol on the 1st June, the 2nd September and the
18th November; the St. John's Gaol on the 23rd August; and at St. Hyacinthe on the 15th
December.

Another gaol beyond theslimits of my division, which I visited, was the Montreal Gaol.
I will, however, devote a future paragraph to this institution, the most extensive of its kind.

QUEBEC GAOL,

I inspected the Qu bec Gaol on the 22nd Match, the 30th June, the l9th August and
the 2nd and 4th December. I invariably found that establishment in a remarkbly Dclean-
ly condition, in spite of all the difficulties of management presented by that old building,
crowded as it is with prisoners.

The governor of the gaol, Mr. McLaren, and the matron have always appeared to me
to be extremely'zealous in theý discharge of their duties. Everythiug possible seàms to
be done to comply wiih 'the regulations. As a, matter of course, the buildings are in no'
better condition than they were, but they seem as if they might stand until the new gaol is
ready; stiliit has been necessary to shore up certain parts' in order to ensure this.

By providing means of sending a stream of waterthrough the drains, the gaol guards'
apartments havebeen made less unhealthy, and by dint of cleanliness the apartments iu
which the prisoners are crowded to such an extent as to be compellcd to sleep two and''
three in a cell, have been nmade endurable.

NEW GAOL AT QUEBEC.

I visited the gaol buildings now li course oferection near the Plains of Abrahamn, on
the 22nd Match, the 4th April, the 9th July, the lst October and the 29th November.

This building, when entirelycompleted, l be a superb one and the natureéf the
work seems to be as perfect as possible. TheBoard of Inspectors have:mide tar
dinary efforts to procure the 'immediate completionofthe several parts of this buildiog of
which nly about two-third have been conémnced.

e6 _Vicoriaý
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I prevailed upon the Honorable the Attorney General for Lower Canada and the
Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to do. me the favor of-viiting thie works
with-me,.and I have 'every reason to beleve that the arguments urged on the spot-in favor
of the completion of thcbuilding, were'duly appreciated: This is'the only gaol in Canada
in which-thereis'a.chance of thesystem of central gaols'being inaugurated in-anirreproach-
able manner,-a system which is becoming more and more a matter of .necessity

I have been fortunate 'enough to obtain from the Honorable the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works the substitution of the Penitentiary lock for the frightful padlock which had
been adopteds in spite of the representations of the Inspectors.

,A .circumstanee which occurred at one of the new aols that of thedistrict B
ford, at Nelsonville, shows how dangerous i i t ols, eyen of thear of Brte
best quality, to the doors themselves, that is to say, so as to be within the reach of the
prisoners. A prisoner, at Nelsonville, opened several locks with a key of his own manu-
facture. Every lock which the prisoners can get their hands upon is destined toi be opened
sooner or later,whatever it may be in, other respectè.

It cannot be too strongly insisted upon, that the most minute details are of importance.
in a gaol, and a knowledge of these details constitutes a, part of the' science which itis the
business of the Inspectors to acquire, and to endeavor to bring into effect in the conduct of.
the service.

THREE RIVERS GAOL.

I visited this gaol on the6th June and the 23rd October. On each occasion I ound
it, as I have always.hitherto done, in' a perfect state ofcleaniiness and order.

I endeavored, without success, to preàil upon 'the Sheriff to introduce some sort o
labor for the prisoners ; I venture to hope that I may be more fortunate the next time. I
am aware that it is a difieult matter, but I do not believeit tobe impossible.

At all these visits I take the opportunity ofreading the general .regulations to thegov-
ernors of the gaols, of questioing them respecting their:application, an of explain
themin case of need. The putting. of these regulations 'which impose moie work ad sur-
veillance on the officers of'the gaol, into full operationwvill ibe a work of time. Something.
is effected every year, and with a little care and patience satisfactory results will at lat be'
attained.

GASPÉ.GAOLS.

My colleague, ,Dr. Nelson, being desirous of taking a sea voyage for the benefitof his
health, 'requested 'me to transfer to him the duty ofvsiting the two aolsin heDistict of
Gaspé, whih are"situated inmy division. The special reportof the Insýpctor ofthe gals
at Percé'aùdnew Carlisle will, thereforebe found n Dr. Nelson's separate repot.

Thegeneral report again urgently appealsto the Government to provid ea remedy for,
the disastrous ' state of things occasioned by the insflieieey and innumerable defects of
these two wretched gaols.

KAMOURASKA GAOL.

I visited thc Kamouraska.Gaol on the 6th ay and the 20th Septembe On each
occasion I fouid the jaôl in good order. also, at eadli visit, inspected the negolclose
bye o one. ave e severa rorts in favor o thetransfero the prisoners from
theold to the new gaol, tie la er having been completed more than a year

In the montli of D 1ecember, as has been s9,neb#' te general;report, the Court House
at Kamouraska was destroyedby fire, togetherit rthe ol gal and éthe combustible part
of the new buildingintended for the newga:o andfohe allf audienc.

As th ritcipal loss in this nisfòoune ias rferencetthe t House ad à ives
and as major iterests are concerein this affir , haveotecnsiderd it d ma
any iqiry into the accident, i orde h iißinoban in discre d ntime
eal in e fe e i the ationof supei authorities, or create a rejudice
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MONTMAGNY GAOL.

ivisited this gaol on the 3rd May and 19th September.
The rks were not quite finished at the time of iy first visit, and this entailed an

anomalous state of things pregnant with danger iu a prison; for One of the two keys was lu
possession of the builder; besides cleaniiness and order necessarily suffered from this incom-
plete state of afairs. Fortunatel , ail this was only temporary, aüd hlassince been doue
away with. The well sunk on the premises of this gaol is close to a public privy and yilds
polluteëdwater.

I postpone to a note to be annexed, the general remarks which I have to make on this
new gaol, and others about whih I shalil presently say a few words.

BEAUCE GAOL.

I visitèd this gaol on the 27th June. it wa not then completed and they were stili
working at it at the time of my visit. I took adrantage, of my visit to give the governor
instructions resp2cting the nature of his duties, and an explanation of the general gaol
regulations.

PRISON AT MALBAIE.

I visited the prison of the District of Saguenay on 2nd July. It was not then cleaned:
the rubbish of building materials and other dirt remaining -after the completion of the
work in the interior. It is not providcd with water within the walls, but it is necessary
to fetch it froma distance of several, arpents.

PRISON AT AUTHABASKA.

I visited the prison at Arthabaska on 14th July and 15th December.
The drainage of this prison is not completëd, and water is fetched, as it is required,

fré Ithe neighbours. A mulatto, who is very probably an old inmate of the States ýPeni-
tentiary, of great strength and coasum te skill it breaking prison, has given great trou-
ble in that of Arthabaska. Twice he escaped (taking with him, the first timue, another
prisoner), but in both occasions lie was recaptured.

PRISON AT- CHICOUTIMi.

I inspected this prison on 21st and 22n July. The water of the well dug i the
ground belonging to the prison is not drinkable. What is required is tched from the
neighbours. There is, however, a spring two arpents off, which might he turned to account.
The gaol was deficient in many things, which are required as ncessaryto furnish it pro-
perly, like, rany others of th- new prisons.

PRISON AT RIMOUSRI.

I inspected the prison at Rimouski on 25th July. They were just at that time com-
pleting the work of building the prison, which has been very carefully eÏecuted. As there
is abundance cf water in the precincts, the diains and privies are free from sinell. I made
this remark tO show how necessary abundance "of water is in such establishments.

GENERAL REMARKS.

I have not repeated here the remarks whicl are to be found in, the general report
under the head of Common Prisons of Lower Canaa, nor the stafistical information con-
tained in the large table at its conmencement.

With respect to the new prisons cf our ruïal districts, I have a few remarks to offer,
which applyto them all, and whici I liae hèéfo iepreferredto inserd under this lhead iî'

rder te avoid useless repetition.
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I look upon them as not yet altogether orgazed.Infat man f te ae deficie
in several particulars necessary to complete their equipment. None o them have walls
to enclose them, consequently they have no pnson- d

None of these prisons bas either wood-shed or storehouse, so that the gaolers are
obliged to make use of the passages and of some of the cells to stow away the articles in use
or consumptian under cover.

It would be almost futile to repeat here what bas been already said, coneerning the
faulty arrangements for fastening the doors. These must be considered as matters beyond
remedy.

As to the attendants: there is in general noone but the wardei mself. He can
not have the regular service of an assistant, as e amaunt pàcedà at bis disposai by the
Sheriff for the purpose does not allow of it. In short, ad keeping within the strict limits
of the duties"ofthe Board, it may be said that theý positioniof the Sheriffs and gaolers in
the new districts, as rëgairds the custody af the prisoners ahd the managementof 'the, pri-
sons, is both troublesome and difficult. TUnder such circumstances; there can be nahope
that general rules will be observed. Luckily these prisons do not, generally, receive a very
large number of prisoners at once, and among'ther'we seldom fall in with any so clever
and so well trained and disposed to mischief as the mulatto of Arthabaska.

MONTREAL GAOL.

I visited this large prison an 20th February, 5th June, 24th October, and 10th an'd
11th December.

It is not necessary to dwell on the situation of' this prison. It is the subject of an ar
ticle in the General Report I shall, however, give an account of my last visit to the in-
stitution, in December.

I was appointed by the3-Board of Inspectors, a member.of a committee charged toicoM
municate with the Honorable the Commissioner of PublicWorks on several questions con-
cerningsprisons, and I received an order to ncet Mr. F. ',Baillargé, engineer andiarchitect
to the Department of Public Works, at the gaol in Montreal.

la company with Mr. Baillargé, I made acareful examination ofthe buildingéof which
the gaol consists, and of the roundt belonging to it, and, after long discussion we'agrè
upon a joint report to which Mr. Bailargé annexed a detailed pl drain, inaccoi'dance
with r3ugh sketches taken in our note books.d

The addition which we recommendIwould consist of a wing added to the central wing.
The new building wouldbemadeso as ta contain 168 prisoners, each having a nighitcelIl
This increase of accommodation bcing made, if the Government coincide with us as inthe
conclusions 'of aur report, and the remo p a art of theprisoners take place, a terations
might 'be made ini southwest and north wgs sucessively, hic by.econoMizingspace
would give a larger number 'of cells and àfford certain convenienced essentilly beneficial
tO the general 'mnagement.

For it is to be redllected that the 'building is excessively crowded, tat: te. an ûal
increase i the nunber o prisoners isvery grea ad tat want of room ren ers ,ery
branch of the administration, that regardinghealth particularly, añnhat is eyen of higler
importance, moral instruction; ncarly imnpracticable.

'F llowing ont the plan here Iketcheda change'f o anizatian niighube effected in
the prison of'Montreal h'emost important of our 'cmmon prisons), whichfrom hat it
now is, a schööl of vicen, a abode aif darkness,,üwou convert ilinto a id a penitntiary.
To do this would, no doubt, cost soniethi ng, a de een ;b ti iipsible ta eade
the condition, and delay does butincrease an, evilwhichis alëady too great.

el gned) b. C. TÂCHÉ.

Quebec, March, 1863.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OF

FOR THE YEAR 1862.

1l have the honor'to report the condition of the Jails andc Asylums whicli 1 have Yi sitedl
during the last year, and have 'pleasure in stating that a very'greatý improvement has been
effecteld in ýal of them contained in the Toronto District, which w'as spe'cially under myý
supervision in 1862.

The jails in that district are as undcr

Place. Counfy.
Barrie................................................ Smcoc.
Bferlin ..................... ................... ....... Waterloo.
Cobourg ....... ................................ ...... Durham and Nortliumiberland.,

...o..deri.....cl.......................Huron 'and Bruce.
Guelphl..... ...................... ........... Wellington.
Owen Sound...... ........ .............. Grey.,
lPe 'terborougli................................... Peterboro' and ýVictoria.

Srtod ........................................ Perth.
Toro nt ................................. or and Peel.

................... ......... ......... Ontario.

In, addition to, the aboveë conamon jails, thïe Reforniatory at Pene1tangauishene,, the Pro-
Brnca u natie Asyluna at Toronto, the TJUniversity 1 Branch Asylum. atToronto, and the

B ancýÂsylumn at Orillia, are alsoin my dâistrict.
Besides visitingt the abve -institutions, adcrufyinspecting them, at the statutory'

periods, 1 went to, the Bruce Mines, and thé Sault St. ,Marie, in obedience to a refcrcnceý,,
by the Government of certain documents laid before lus'Eiceilency the Governor General,
prpceèding fro'm the Hon. Judge' Prince, of the Judicial District'of, Algomaà, rcsidiag at

theSauL, nd ertinmagistrates of the same district, residing at the Mines.
In the 'ourse 'of, the summer I visited alsothe CommonDJails at H-amilton, iagra

Sandwich and Sarnia,: in, UJe Canada, and those o à Quel•ec, MonÎtreaà, St. Johns,"
Sherbrooke and Bcdford,4 in Lower Canada, and the Lunatie Asyluna at Malden, in the
West, th' Provincial Lun2atie, A'sylumat St;. John's, a-ad that at ]3eauport in the East, as

wèllas he eforniatory at, S't. Vincentýde -Pal
Thé' Boaàrd'havingý appointed Mr. "O'Neill and, mysef? the Committce' of ýAldit, and-

assigned' tée us 'the' consequent duties, I have,. mostly ini conipany withi my colleague,
carefully audited quarterly the books,"accounts'and vouchers ,of the Olerk at thePeitentiaryý"
(sometimes xnonth by monÎth at1 t,his prison) ; of -the'Bursar ,ýof the ,Crimiýnal, Lunatie
Asylua -at the Penitentiary,, and1 of 'the, Bursar of the Provin'cial Li.inatic Asylum, at
Toronto.,, As these institutions ý.are visiteèd',by the çwhole_ Board-every three :inonths, the
audit isý effecteéd byý the -Committee 'of A'udit without ,occasonlng anyeêxtra e'xpe'nse te th
public in ýtravïelling- exp'enses. With: respect te' theê "other institutions, at wlàich- audit ,is
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required, they have been visited at iregular times as occasion served, with aview o
saving expense, there being no instructions from the Governmet, nor directio b the
Board of Inspectors, upon that head. The institutions referred to are the Lunatie
Asylutn at Amherstbürg, the branch Lunatie Asylum atOrillia, and the Reformatory at
Penetanguishene, in Canada West, and the Provincial Lunatic Asyluni at St. Johns, an&
the, Reformatory at St. Vincent de-Paul, in Canada East.

Looking at the great distances these institutions are apart, and the number of days
that would unavoidably be occupied in travelling from one to;the other, and in giving ta
the accounts that careful analysis whici a public oficer who sets himself to perform
such a duty to his own ,satisfaction must necessarily make the time consumedlin
such a duty would be very considerable, and the expense in proportion. In the
absence of defimite orders to guide me, I have not, therefore, hitherto thought it
incumbent upon me, as one of the Comnmittee of 'udit, ta undertake the dty, for
the institutions Iast named, oftener than has been" done duringc the last year. It
might be considered out of place in me to say much on" the importance of regular
audits being made of accounts on the spot where they are contracdted; the respon-
sible-heads of the Department of Finance of coursé give due consideration to suchi
points. J3ut I may be permitted to remark, that although in the currentexpenditure
for articles of daily consumption, there is not mucli likelihood (nor indeed doesý there see
to be any disposition) for extravagance, yet, as all these institutions are in their infancy,
and will require considerable outlay for somte years to come, for the construction of new
buildings and the remodclling of old ones, the benefit of a check while the money isin
course o? bcing spent, it appears to r, is of muclh more value to the public thanan ae
counting for it after it has been disbursed. Itsuchi an outlay it is toibe considerad that
a good deal must be lcft to the discretion of the officer in charge, and.that officers even'
of the most econonical ideas may sometimes be induced, when uncontrolled to gto t'
an excpense which the Boa-d of? Inspectors and the Government migit not have entirely
approved of, had they known bef'orehand that it was to be incurred. I allude 'to, the
matter now, however, more for the purpose of bringing the position of it nder reeiew,
in order that His Excellency may be plcased to direct:suci instructionswith- reférencèto
it as h may sec fit; should a different practice be desired than: has hitherto been obseived
by the Audit Inspectors.

I now proceed to state the condition of the Common Jails, and of ih other institu
tions visited by me during the year now expired

BA1RIE.

When l'inspected the jil at this place in the Fall of 1861, I had1"reasor tô bòe1ieve,
from the correspondence which hàd taken 'place between the local authoritiesand he
Board of Inspectors, that the alterations, réeomended previous 'to my apoíment as an
Inspector would have been carried out during' dhe open seasonof1862.When ere
in February, bowever, I heard of ne arrangements havingbeen made for doingse. But
on the month of l\ay, T. Ferguson, Esq., M. P, Warden of Simcoewaited éc n the
Board then sitting at Quebe, and' explained bis owr views which were als te vies
of thk Couneil, in relation to the ne'essary changes.

On tc 15th' June I paid a isit to thej'àil,' and made particular note o? ti 1 oni-
tion of the building, the arrangement of the cells, the bounds and' shape 'of the yards>
and the state of the enelosing walls. The building itselfisof ocîagorà_shape, with two
small wings of two stories each, one running north and the other southE Each wing con-
tains three cells on the ground floor,-and, three smoreon the upper floor. The cells open
into a corridor 24 feet in length by three feet eight inches in width, which isentilated
by three openings in ,the outer wall only two fet"inticlar; divided by grating dinto

x penings, Six by four inches. The cell doors aradde'o? four-inchwplank, with-at
any opening in themt only ventilati'on,'idto the cell'being bymeans of ar openiäg

berdoors 2 in: by 10; 'dividedi by two,,upright bars" of iron and one ba cross.
Ter:e are ri bedsteads, and iudwetc eathertheëfloors:on'whiëîtieds lie ae am.

The beams'upporting tic oor of the entrnce hallhave apparentl ote ti
floor shakes to thcfootstep. Tlie jailer'a apaâ ents aboy are reached 1y a circular ai
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way, in the centre of the octagon, and the women's cells occupy the upper story of the

It was evident hat no alteration that could ho made ,within the present walls would
make the jail what it ought to be for classification, ventilation, and with necessary day
rooms. I remained, therefore, convinced that the county, -in endeavoring to accommodate
the old building to the necessary requirements of a jail, would be throwing awaymoney
and that their truc economy would be to carry out the plans which had been made for a.
new erection, if the state of-their finances would possibly admit ofit.

Being desirous of coming to a final arrangement on tho business, j requested the var:
don to meet me on the 18th, and to assemble as many of the Jail Committec of the Council
as could conveniently attend a conference.

Mr. Ferguson accordingly did me the lionor to meet me on the 18th, with two gentle-
men of the.Jail Committee. Judge Gowan and Mr. Sheriff Smith also took the trouble to
b present; but as the'règular meeting of the County Council was to-take place the week
after, the discussion of the matter was postponed until the 25th. The conference was not
held until the 27th, when a full Council was present.

The jail was closely inspected by the warden and menibers in a body, and a full dis-
cussion, with the new plans before them,'was gone into, assisted again by Judge Gowan, who
had given the subject ,much thought and calculation, the result of which was that Mr.
Ilorsey, architect, was instructed to prepare working plans and specifications as soon as
possible, preparatory to tenders being advertised for the work. It was at the sane time
agreed, that if the tenders showed that the new buildings, including a rosidence for the
jailer, could be erected for $12,000, the whole plan should be carried out, but if not, the
jailer'es rsidence was to be omitted.

Since thon tenders have been received, but tho amounts exceoeding the anticipations of
the Committee, the jailer's residence is consequently not to b erected. After the accep-
tance of the tender for the reduced work, a difficulty occurred with the intending contrac-
tor, in consequence of an alleged miscalculation of some of his prices, and it was not sot-
tied oný the 20th of December, when I made the last inspection of the jail far the year. I
was able, however, to have, thon an interview with Mr. Ferguson, Warden, and Messrs. Mc-
Conkey and Sisson, two members of the Jail Committee to wlomn the final seéttlement of
the ternis of the contract had been referred ; and on some trifling alterations being consented
to on my part in the:brick work of the cells, which did not at all interfere with the plans,
nor affect the security of the prison, those gentlemen expressed themselves prepared to close
the contract, and direct the work tobe proceeded with.

Since thon, I an informed, the contractor liascommenced operations, and in the
course of 1863 the additions.contracted for will be completed.

At the date of my visit, in Juùe, there were : male prisoners, 3 ; females, 5 ; total, 8.
Two of the males and two of the females were insane. On 15th December there were:
males,- 6;females, 5; total, 11.

EuIrLoY Enta -The only empioyent for male prisoners is the cutting of the fire-
wood for the Jail and-the Court House. They are also engaged by the jailer, in summer
time, in'the gardon, ground attached to the prison, and, by their labonr, some potatoes and
other vegetables are grown. The female prisoners have no employment of any kind.

RELIGIoUS INSTRUCTIO.-There are no stated means for the religious instruction
of the prisoners. The clergy of the town-sometimes visit the jail of their own accord, and
always when sent for.

For diet and salaries, see table.

BERLIN JAIL.

The works which, had'.een going on, during the sumnier of 1861, in repairing the old
jail and in building a new addition to it, were completed by the close of the year, and the
wards were ready to receive prisoners. It is now as commodious and as well ventilated :a
jail as can be desired. The now wall surrounding the yard was erected last summer ; it
isa strong ãll of masonry, surmounted, however, by a wooden coping, which bas, the fault
of offering asuare under-edge' for uita.ble articleto catch bywhen thrown from
nside the yard;

A. 186u
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The cleanliness of the floors of the wards and celils cannot be exceeded, "andthe beds
and bedding are equally cared for. The yards are, from their extent, well adaptedfor
work or exercise, and the walls, from their height, are, so far, a safeguard against escape,
thesonly defect being in the coping. There is an abundance of water, and the water-closets
are consequently "perfectly.free from offence.

At imy first visit there were confined maies, 3; females, 2; total, 5; of whom one
of the males was crazy. At my last visit, on the 17th December, there were 2 males and
1 female; total, 3. The feinale is, to all appearance, insane.

RELIGIoUS INsTRTcrIoN.-This is afforded chiefly by the ministers of the church of
Englandid the Mthodists, who frequently visit the prisoners.

tIMPLOYMENT.-Thc men arezemployed only in cutting wood. They had been also
engaged in levelling the grounds, so long as such work was to be done. The'e is no labor
to which they can now bc put, of which the product can be sold. The women have nothig
to do of any kind.

For diet and salaries, sec table.

In 1861 the upper wards of this jail were remodelled, according to plans sanctioned
by the Board; and at my visit in the fall of the year, the different works were in
progress; but on inspection of the brick work, I considered it so defective, that I felt it my
duty to report it, and recommend that ino payment should be made by the 0Government of
the statutory allowance.

On my visit in June last, I found the works all completed, so far as they had been,
to that time, ordered by the Board,-and that the defects in the brick work had ben
attended to.

I was at that time accompanied by Dr. Nelson, Chairman of the Board, and we were
met by Mr. Sheriff Fortune, by tic Warden Mr'.Barnham, and by sevoral members of
the County Council, by Mr. Barnet, Architect of the jail, and Mr. Iorsey.

Having made a thorough inspection of the prison, various improvements were, after
some discussion, agrccd upon, of which the undernoted may be mentioned as the principal,
viz :iron-grated doors, operiîng to the yard, to be placed at each end of the entrance passage,
to admit free circulaion of air. No., iward.-The cells to have iron-grated doors instead
of the solid plank doors, and two additional windows to be obened through the wall, to be
secured by iron-gratings. No. 2 ward.-Six iron-grated doors to be substituted for the
solid plank ones, and an additional window to be opened.

New floors to be laid in both wards; the water-closets to be cised with oak plank, and
ventilators to be inserted.

An iron-grated door to be placed at thc bottom of? the stairs-leading to the yard from
the female ward, and the unglazed windows to be hung inside, so as to admit'bf being
opened with facility.

The rooms previously in use in the old Court Bouse by the officers of the court, were
to be converted, into a bath-room, a dining-room, and kitchen, and other rooms to be set
apart for debtors,-thc window openings of them all to be fitted with iron gratings. The
old'court rooni itself to be fitted up as a chapel, *ith a stairwày to be opened fromnithe jail
portion of the building.

Up to this time, the prisoners were served with their daily rations uncooked,; and lhe
had to cook edeh for themselves, upon a common box stove. Pieces of bread were found
lying about upon the tables, and'in tie window sills, and pieces of meat hanging on nails
in the walls. By the new afrangement, the coking will be done withregularity and neat-
ness at a cooking stove in the kitchen, and cooked victuals dispensed and eaten irW the
dining-room.

I think it my duty'I here to acknowledge the great satisfaction I had- in arranging this
business, with the warden andJail Committee, of the United Counties of Durhamand
Northumberland.ý iendeavored to shew to these gentlemen that I was desiroust of:crry-
ing out thetruc spirit of the statute, and o? sugestingonly thoseimprovements which,
while of absolute necessity, We e at thc same tie in harmony with existing arrangements
AndI;have pleasure id stating that they manifested every liberality in déaling with tiem.

9l
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At my visit on 24th September, all the improvenents were fimished except in Ward
No. 2, in; which theworknen werc still cmployed; but there rwas fot îuuch remaining to
be donc. The war-closet, however, in the.south-west wing was offensive, while all the
others were quite fre froin smell.

The alterations had efTected sucli an inprovement in the prison as' to havc almost
changed its charactr .entirely. Light, and a free ventilation from the additional windows
and gratcd do ors, had driven out the dirt and noxious atmosphere, of which complaint had
been made last ycar. Although my visit was made on purpose early in -the norning, and
before the windows had boen opened, or the prison cleaned up fbr the day, the air was
pure even in the just vacated cells.The improvemeut in the appearance of the prisoners

as not less conspicuous than in that of the prison;itself.
I made niy last visit on the 24th of Docember, in the levening, after the prisoners

had gone to bcd, and the prison locked up for the night. The alteraLtions had now been
all made. The new floors had been laid over the old ones; the walls of thaewhole jail, its
corridors and cells, had all received several coats of whitewash, and looked bright and
clean. In the water-closets, the air was f'ice from the slightest taint; the bath-room was
fitted up, and an abundant supply of water provided. The kitchen, too, had been arrangcd
with propor convenienocs, and was in operation.

Taking it altogether, the jail at Cobourg may now be said to bc one, of the most
perfect cf the common jails in the Province, as to conpleteness in arrangementperfect
ventilation, and excellent means for'classification.

In June last there were :-Crimii.ual prisoners-male, 8; female, 4. Debtors, 3.
Total, 15.

EMPLoYMEN.-The only employment for the men is in sawing wood as it is required.
There is a quarry within half, a mile of the jail, and the intention of the jail authorities
was to set the men to work in breaking stone for the corporation of the town,-but that
body would not purchase it at a price whfich,would pay for the cartage. The inten-
tion has, conscoueutly, been abandoned. Thore is riothing, therefore, for then to do.

The females had no employnieut of any kind up to June last, bur on conversing with
the Warden, he igreedto authorize the purchase of worsted for kniting, aud of shirting
for sewing, to be donc by them>. Since thon they have been employed in knitting socks.

LELGIOUs INsTRUCTION.-TIhe clergy of the town, particularly those of the Church
of England and the Methodists, hold religious conversation with the criminals, in their
ceils; and every Eriday fortnight Archdeacon Bethune used to hold service in the prison,
or; his curate, when h could not attend. The Roman Catholie priest visits prisoners of his
communion when he is sent for. During the session of Victoria College, one of the
students gives religions exhortations .cvery Saturday.

For diet and salaries sec table.

GODERICH JAIL.

The alterations which have beaen made in this prison have transformed it entirely. It
is now rendered, in every respect, complete as a place of incarceration. The windows have
been culargced, so as to admit an abundance of light, and, when opencd, of fresh air. The
duorsof the colis and corridors have been changed from solid plank, admitting neither
light nor ai t theironratin aditti both t all times. Theonly objection toilhem
is the.mode of securing then by a padlock, which is within reach of the prisoner. The
upper portion is now divided off into a large day-room, to be used also as a chapel, and
throe large cells.

The yards have been much enlarged, and surrounded by high stone walls. The en-
trauce passage, which divides also one yard fron the other, has been extended to corres-
pond with the extension of the yard walls. While improving the jàil,,the County Council
have, at the saie time, builtaInew residence for the jailer, and thus left nething more to
be donc f or the comfort and convenionce ofthe establishment.

At my visit, in the beginuing of August, I met Mr. Gibbons,.the Warden, Mr. Kidd,
Superintendent of Works, and the contractor, Mr.- Hislop.I sOni having had pointed out to
them, some iniprovenieuts in the details of the.work,,they readily agreed to carry them out,
and.at my last visit, on the 18th December, I found they had been attended to much te
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the advantage of the jail. This prison, throughout its whole extent, is kep úniost scru.pu-
lously clean,and havingmade a visit to it by daylight, on the morning of the 19th Decem-
ber, before the jail was opened, I found the ventilation perfect.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.-Ministers of religion attend prisoners of their own per-
suasion, but only when sent for. They may be said to take no iuterest iu the jail at ail

EMrLon1EN·r.-There is none except cutting wood frthe pison and Court House.
Whenthe works of building were in hand, one convict worked with the masons on the walls
for six weeks, ard another for four. The contractor allowed 75 cents per day for eaci, of
which 25 cents werc paid to the men, and 50 cents to the County Treasurer.

For diet aud salaries, see table.

GUELPH JAIL.

At my visit in 1861, the works of the new jail, and of alterations in the old, were going
on, of which I took notice in my report. I mentioned also that the cells were in a very
dirty condition. T November, of the same year, tieworkswere ail finished, and the new
jàil occupied by prisoners. On my first inspection, in 1862, I found evcry thig completed,
and defectsremedied which I had pointed out to the architect while the works were ia
hand; but I regret to say tliat the sane want of attenticn to cleanliness in the cells existed,
as noticed in ny report for 1861, and even atmy last visit many of the cells were in a dirty
state. The architect, however, in doing away with the defects pointed out, fell into another
ein making the floor of the attic of one inch pine boards, aud the ceiling of theeclsin the
wardunder it of the same materiaL. On this being found fault with, a flooring of oak
plank was laid over it, firmly attached to the joists by iron bolts, and finished before m y
visit in December. The water-closets answer very badly. The plan of their arrangement
is exceedingly faulty, and al' the water that can be thrown into then will not make them
frec froni offence. That attached to ward NO. 4-was particularly offensive, the gas. pene-
trating through the floor, and vitiating the atmosphere in the whole rodm The unwhole-
some effluviurn seems t concentrate in this ward, as the other wards are almost free from
it. I was infortued, lowever,' that last winter the pipes in them all froze up, rendering the
closets useless.

The airangement for heating is not sufficient, and the prisoners consequently complain
of cold. The only means of generating heat for the wards is from large stoves placed in
the oùtside passage, opposite to each of the corridor doors, of which the smoke pipe passes
directly into a chimney in the passage itself. In weather even moderately cold,T shou
think the heat quite insufRcient, particularly in the cells at the farther end of the ward.

In ward No. 1, the oak beau forming the wall plate ovcr the doors of the cells has
sprueg, so as to expose the tenons by which it isheld te theuprightposts. A one end
tle openiug between the plate and the post is two inches, and at the other, one inch.

The wards of the old jail were pretty lean,
The yard is large, but the gate is far from safe. The bolts fixing it to the sill, and te

cross beams above, arc, by a curions nistake in the workman, placed on the wrong af of
the gate ; and the only fasteming is a padlock, which a blow from;a billet of wood would
smash.

I hope. to sec that these 'matters have been put to rights before my nextinspection,
and that, as the prisorers haeve nothing else te do, they will be compellcd te keep théir
celis and wards free from dirt.

The number -of prisoneis at my first visit was: males, 14 females, 5 ; total, at
the second : males, 15; females, 3; total 18.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIoN.-The clergy-of the different denominations àgree ameng
themselves te'hold service in the jail in turn every Sunday, and it is regularly performed.

'EPrO, MENT.-The 'ctting of wood is fie only employmentthe convicts caibé pu'
to. The magistrates of the County have offered the prison labor to the tov'n' 6f Guelph,
to break stones for the streets, on condition thàt the town pay for the haul of the material
toand from the jail yard, and for a superintendnt te see that it is propeily broken; bu-
the ofè has not ydtbeenaccepted.

For dit tand salaries; seentable.
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MONTREAL JAIL.

bave made several visits to this jail during the year, and always found it over-
crowded beyond its capacity. The jailer, Mr. McGinn, ,must have difficulty sometimes in
knowing what to do with the miserable crcatures thrown in upon him, or wberc to put
them. All are, by force of circumstances, huddled indiscriminatcly together; the young
with thc old, the hardened in vicewith the new. Thcre arc no ncaus of classification,and
the attempt to classify would bho pessl, if undertaken. Boys of 10 or 12 ycars of "ge,
not unfrequent inmates of this prison, are locked up with 20 or 30 adepts in crime, to
imbibe their contempt for what is right, and their instructions in what is vrong. If' the
jail system of Lower Canada existed on the sane principle as that of Upper Canada, the
District of Montreal would bc compelled to niake such alterations in the district prison as
would meet the requirenients of an enlightened criminal policy. But, as it is not, all that
Grand Juries or Inspectors of Prisons can dois to frec themselves fromu responsibility, by
recording their opinions as to what is required teaimeliorate its condition, lcaving to higher
authorities the responsibility of judging whether thcir proposals are founded on reason or
not.

There arc generally over 300 prisoners i this jail, while its capacity and its arrange-
ments are only for -. It is, hc;wcver, impossible to fori an idea, froi more statsties,,
of its actual condition. The numbers upon paper do not. represent to the mind the posi-
tive realities of the living beings in that prison, and the circumstances surrounding thei.
The creatures who have become its hujtimués are certainly degraded, just as certainly as the
prison doos nothing but confirai theni in their degradation. It may bequite likely that a
better-planned jail, with light andventilation in its different compartments, and a possi
bility of separating the little boy culprit froi the adult villain, would not produce any
sensible diminution in the tables of crime ; butmost certainly the present arrangements
have not done so. The numbers have gone on increasin'fronmouth to month, and from
year to year, steadily and progressively, without any effort, suggested by experience, being
made to reduce them.

The government nay not feel desirous of cxpendiug money upon the improvement Of
this jail, nor in the construction of a new oDe; and there is no reason why Government
should do so, if it would make the principle in force in Upper Canada applicable to the
District of Montreal. The city of Toronto, with less than one-half cf the population of
Montrea], is now aboutfinishing a new prison at a cost of over $130,000, and, ssaras I
can see, there is no good argument forexempting the District of Montreal froi a duty
which is exacted from the city cf Terontoad froi every county in the Upper Province

There are about ten acres of land in rear cf the jail, and belonging to it, from which
a large quantity of supplies for the prisoners could be predueed, without one shilling cf
expense to the public; but for want Of an enclosing wall, even this"'cannot b made use of.
Men lie about in the cells and corridors of the jail, with nothing befcre their nindssexcept
sleeping and eating, when some of thm might be set to work upon this land, to can, at
ieast, something for their food.

If the ground is never to be made use of for jail purposes, it would be better for
government to dispose of it, and with the proceeds build an addition to the present one.
As it is at present, it'iscf no benefit whatever either to the prison or to the public.

A marked improvement is t obe observed in the pains taken during last year te keep
the interior clean as it ought tobe. Complaint has been fornerly made that this prison did
not, in this respect, compare favorably with others in the principal cities, nor in the county
districts. But this neglect has been much remedied, aùd, nodoubt, will be thorough'y
looked to in future.

As a new jail will soon be built in place cf the present one, it is not necessary to state
the defects of the present one.

OWEN SOUND.

In my Report of iast year, I deseribed this jail as totally unfit for jail purposes. I
also mentioned that the then comittee on ý couty property, 5greeing with me in its
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inefficiency, had promised to recommend ta the Council eit'hcr ta mnake improvements in the
old one, or build a new one,-but that, at the close of the year, nothing had been d'oue.

'The Council, too, had apparently changed their minds altogether as t oirig anything at
all.

At my visit in the end of June, I accordingly found matters in the same position as'
they were last year,-the oily change for the better being that the water-closets inside
were no longer made use of. I accordingly considered it my duty to make a minute in
the Inspector's local memorandum book, recording my opinion that the jail for the County
of Grey ought to be condemned as a place for confinement of prisoners, and that I would
be obligcd so to msake report to the Board of Inspectors, for the purpose of bringingthe
situation of the jail under the notice of His Excellency the Governor in Council.

On the Ist July, the County Council"beingthen in session, I waited upon them, and,
with their permission, addressed them on the state of thejail, and the necessity for taking
same action in regard to it; at the same time informing them that, with much regret, I
had been compelled, from a sentiment of public duty, to condemn the prisonas a"place
unfit for prison purposes. The Jail Committee afterwards met me, and we went over the
building and yards togethcr. They all came unanimously to the conclusion that a new
addition was necessary,. and engaged, throug litheir Chairman, to report in favor of
procuring plans and specifications as quickly as possible for the 'work. It was also agreed
that water should be brought in pipes from a spring on the hill in rear without any delay,
and proper drain ageeffected.

Having condemned the building as a jail, I did not think that any subsequent visit
would be productive of benefit, and that, under' the circumstances, I ought not to incur the
expense of another fruitless journey to so distant a point.

The County Council, after my visit in July, ea.ployed an architect to draw up plans
and specilicatins for an addition ta the present jail, which were accordingly'Mrade. But
I do not learn that the Council have as yet approved of them. It is due, however, to the
authorities to state that the Couuty of Grey has been considerably embarrassed by their
outlay for gravelling leading roads through it (to the extent of about 150 miles), and by
claims for extra work made by the contractors. As these have now been all aiicably
settled, Iam assured that there will be no further cause for delay in placing the prison in a
proper state. The watcr pipes from the hill have, in the meantime, been laid, and the
drainage màde effectual giving to the jail an abundant supply of good water.

In March last there were 18 mailesand 3 'females at one time in this prison ; but the
number of prisoners at my visit was-males, 6; feniles, 3; total, 9 One of the males
was an idiot,-and so also was one of the females. Another of the males was a child of ten
years of age, who had been obliged by a worthless mother to steal a paifr' aiboots, but who
was subsequently released after a short imprisonmnt.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUcTION-The Hev., Mr. Grafty, Baptist, visits the prisoners once a
week ; the ministers of the Church of England the Methodists, and United Presbyterians,
when sent for.

EMPLOYlENT.-There is noue for the prisners, except ctting wood for the Court-
House and jail.

For diet and salaries see table.

PETERBOROUGH.

The Council of ihe United Counties of Peterborough and' Vi ctori having come ta
the resolution of Carrying out the suggestion made las to the removaf of the water.cišéts
from the inside of the building; and of erecting an annex at the end of the Jail to' place
them in, the work was commenced in the" éurse of last spring, and ws wellI advanced
towards completion at the date of my visit in August. The ý soft-Water' tank under the
entrance passage was: als6 being emptied for. the purpose o stoppiug àeaks whichSàd
shewn theuseflves in it, and of re-cementing' the whole with waterlinme.

In consequence of theJai' being necessarily open'while thesè workswere goin
the prisoners had been removed to an aid building standing in a corner of the yard -whieh
before the erection of the present buildings, some ten years ago, hiadbeen usedn the
pison. As the arrangement was intended only for a temiporary one I presuned the
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jailer did not give himself or the prisoners any extraordinary trouble in keeping the
place even decently clean or tidy. For thesae reason I did not consider it my duty to
make any remark upon its unsuitable construction or very dilapidated condition, with a
view to its proper improvement for a jail. But as it may still be of use for a lock-up for
disorderly persons foun in the streets at night, I recommended to the authorities ta go
to a trifling expense in rcndering it at least so sceure that the services of a turnkey would
notbe requisite to keep them in after the doors are locked upon ihem. I am informed
that at times there is a large influx of lumbermenthrown into Peterborough from the
wooded country to the north, and that as they bring along with them many of the rough
habits éngendered by their employmen't, the pence is liable to be very frequently distarbed
during their sojourn in the town, and I was of opinion that the prison authorities would
consequently find it a relief to the regular jail and a great convenience otherwise, to re-
tain the old one for the purpose I speak of, especially as all the repairs necessary could be
effected at a small cost.

But at my visit on the 10th and 1lth December, I found that his old dilapidated
jail, as wcll as the main prison, was in occupation, the former crowded as before, and the
upper portion (occupied by males, one of whom was insane) in; the same dirty condition
as ever. The lower portion, occupiéd by femiales, iwas indeed clean, but overleated. To
niy, surprise I was informed upon enquiry that there is npmatron appointed, although
there are at all times a number of female prisoners. The jailor's mother occasionally
looks aftertheir wants, but she lias no regular appointment, and beyond a gratuity on one
occasion of $10, ha received no pay. I left a memorandum urging on the Council the
immediate nomination of a matïon.

In the main prison the removai of the water-closets showed a decided improvement
in the air and in the decent appearance of the wards, buthe' cells sin the lower ward are
dirty, and the floor of the day-room being, in addition, stained all over with tobacco juice.
The County Council happening to be in session, they accompanied me in a thorough in-
spection of both prisons, and in the evening I had the honor of an interview with Mr.
Dean, the Warden, the members of theo Jail Comnmittee and ir. Hall, the Sheriff. The
condition of'the jail and plans for making it efficientwere fully discussed. We examined
the. jail again next day, and the rooms in the Court House, someof which, it was sup-
po'ed, might be appropriated for the jailer's accommodation.

After full consideration, an agreement was come to respecting the changes to be made
i n the interior arrangements, but'since then the County architect has drawn up a plan for
an addition to the present building, instead of the alterations proposed at our meeting.
These will be submitted to the Board at its first meeting in 1863

I may state that the legal provisions for the separation of the County of Victoria from
that of Peterborough bave been complied -with, and the building of a Court House and jail
at Lindsay was begun last summer, whieh is about now finished, if not entirely so. The
separation will, consequently, take place earily in 1863, and will at once relieve the jail at
Peterborough of all the prisoners now coning from the County of Victoria, so that the pro-
posed alterations will afford ample accommodation, it is to be hoped, for the wants of the
County of Peterborough for many years to come.

At my first'visit last 'year, there were prisoners, males 6, females 4-total 10. At my
last, males 12, females 6-total 18; The daly state during the year shows an average
of 24 prisoners.

RELGIOUS INSTRUCTION.-The Rev. W. Bech (of the Church of England) holds
divine- service every, Sunday; but no ministers of other denominations visit the jail. -Col.
Haultain, P., makes a visit every Sunday, to read and talk with the prisoners on reli-
gious subjects.

EiMRPLOYENT.-There is none. In summer time, the male prisoners do the work a
small garden requires.. There is none other, eicept keeping the place clean, and that,
from wbat I saw, is not well done. The jailer says he has so much to do about the Court
House, thathe cannot attend to the prisoners cutting up firewood, and other labour is, conse-
quently, hired for that work.

Thefemales;make the sheets and bed-ticks required in the prison, but nothing more.
For diet and salaries, see table
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SANDWICH JAIL.

I made a visit to this jail on 12th September last.
The Board having not yct succeeded in prevailing on the County Council ta undertake

the alterations o muchl required at this prison,-Ifo nd wiathad been rejresentedå fauty,
still faulty, and the privies, whidh are ail in the day-rooms, become -more offensive by' lapse
of time. To those in the north ward there is no drain, nor any way for escape of, foul air,
exceptinto the building. Those in the south ward have a drain, but as it is frequently
choked, the effluvium is eiceedingly offensive. " The jail, so far as depended upon the

jailer, was well kept. My visit was paid before six 'clock in the morning,:bui even at
that hour it was clean and orderly.

Two days before my visit, the Quarter Sessions had been sitting, and discharged 11
prisoners, leaving still remaining 9 maies ln the prison. The average of co nimitments
during the lastthree:monihs had been greater than at any tirne previous.

DIET is according ta regulation, and the sarticles are supplied by'contract. The cost
of the ration is about 91 cents per head per day, equal ta o368p erhead per annum.

RELIGIOUS. INSTRUTION.-The ministers of the Church of England, and' ot the
Methodist Church, used ta visit the jail for religious 'purposes, but hàanot doue so duripg
the preceding three moeths.

EpLoyMENT.-There is no employment for males or females, except the sawin of
firewood by the men.

SA.RÑIA JAIL.

This jail was visited on the 13th September, and was in a proper state of cleanliness.
Some defects in the details of the prison have been pointed out by the Inspectors. They
are of importance as affectiug the general security of the prison and ought ta be ntteded
to, especially as they involve no great expenditure of money.

The prisoners in confinement were : males 8, female 1-total 9.

SAULT STE. MARIE.

In consequence of the representations to the Government made by the Hon. Judge
Prince, of the District of Algoma, of the wantof a jail at Sault Ste. Marie, and letters'from
the "magistrates at the Bruce Mines, showing the necessity for a Lock-up there, Iwas
desired to make a visit to those localities on the first occasion of my being on a tour of in-
spection in that direction. I did so on 21st, 22nd and 23rd June.

There is no jail at the Sault. A small stone building built for an ice-house, in the yard
of the dwelling-house in which the courts are at present held, is made,to serve the purpose
of one. The walls of it, such as they are, are cracked, the roof is covered withshingles
no rotten, and the only chimney is the usual one seen in a shanty in the woods, viz: a
stove pipe run through a ha oln the roof. The door is ofwood, and the window is secured
by a wooden shutter. This is the jail. No prisoner could be kept in it, were it not
watched night and day.

The only fence around the premises is a common farm rail fènce.s The prisoners,
consequently, cannot be permitted to leave the building for any purpose whatever. They
eat, sleep, and àttend to the necessities of nature in the same apartment, without any iter-
posing partition or screen.

There were .two prisonèrs at the date of myvisit, andthere have been four at one ime.
The accominodation'may be judged of fromithe dimensions of the room, 12feetx 12,and
the height 7 eet inches, giving a breathing area of about 1,100 cubie feet or 275 ta
eacli, instead of from 800 to 1,000.

The Districto f .gon'ais n the unscttled territories of ,the drown, but the popula-
tion, attracted by'the copper' mines, inthc region of lake Huron and LakeSu perior, is
beginning to flow in that direction: At the 'present time the population of he village a
the BruceMines (which, with those of the Wellington and Copp -Bay Mines, may
extend a mile and ahalf injéngth) uinbers abouit 1200 or 1500 souls. Tic viflagÏ of the
Sault, blilt t he, apids pf the;S 1ary iver,5 miles vest of the Brue nines a
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probably about 300 inhabitants, but there are settlements of whites and Indians in vi-
lages between, besides individual settlers and roving Indians scattered over the territory.
in the thriving village on the American side of? the riverý there are probably inhabi-
tants, nearly all whites; and there is a large commerce passing through the canal, in
steamers and schooners, to the Lake Superior mines and country.

The nearest jail to the Sault St. Marie is at Owen Sound, some 800 miles distant.
From the charaeocr of the population, it can readily be understood that the restraints

of civilisation and of law are not so strongly felt as in the settled portions of the Province,
and that when infractions of the peace do occur, a secure place of confinement is more
necessary than in any other region. The facility for evading officers of justice render ar-
rest at all times diiffult, and the inconvenience of retaining a criminal in custodydhecks
any desire to follow him, except in cases of serious crime. The legal authorities, both at
the Mines and at the Sault, choose rather not to attempt to bring offenders before them
than to bring the law into contempt, by ordering a punishment which there are no means
in those regions for enforcing.

The tendency of all this is bad beyond calculation the worst feature being that a
population naturally of a wild character is growing up, to hold the law as powerless in the
District. Acts of violence, such as assaults, are, I am assured, of common occurrence,
particularly at the Bruce Mines, but norhing is done to punish them. The guilty parties
know as well as the magistrates do that nothing can be donc. The communication with
the hovel at the Sault Ste. Marie, which is used for a jail, is by means of saîb oat in suni-
mer, and in winter on snow-shoes; but as there is no municipal organization by which
funds for any purpose can be raised, the expense of transporting an offender to that place
operates as a complote immunity from punishment.

I would therefore respectfully but earnestly press upon the consideration of the Gov-
ernment the urgent necessity for a small outlay at the Sault for constructing a prison, and
at the Bruce Mines in building a lock-up, at the earliest possible date.

SIIERBROOKE.

I inspected this jail on the 22nd of April. The privy was inside the building,
rendering the whole air offensive, and even discoloring the walls outside. I directed it to
be cleaned out and nailed up, and at the sane time the whole of the buílding to be
thoroughly cleansed; all of which was donc.

ThLe Chairman of the Boaàrd, inwhose separate district this prison is, has frequently
urged improveinents in it, but hitherto without suceess.

STRATFORD.

At the date of my last report, I anticipated that, before the close of another year, the
County Council would have taken up the subject of jail improvement, and come to some
resolution in favor of it. Instead of that, the Council, at its first session after the
opening of 1862, passed a resolution deprecating the expense, and this resolution was
transmittedte the Government. It is not to be disputed that the building of a new jail,
or the improvement of an old one, is not to t.e done without expense. But, in the case of
the jail for the County of Perth, the question of expense is merged in that of security, au
dominated by it. The present building has only te be looked at, for any one of common
knowledge to be convinced that the place is not a gare one for the"detention of criminals.
The only security consists in the strictness of the watch, a species of security requiring
considerable expense, and not then always to be depended upon. I endeavoured to give, in
]My last report, in as few words as possible, an idea of the' insecure state of the walls of the
prison itself, and of the enclosed yard, asi well asof the interior work. Subsequent inspec-
tions during the past year have only confirmed me in the opinion that the building could
not, in a strict sense, be repaired so as to render it suitable for a prison. It would have te
be taken down and re-built, and at a cost greater than that of constructing a nweoee
The building, as it now stands, may be avàilable, with comparatively slight expense, for
the purpose of some benevolentor charitable institution, whieh a rapidly increasing
community like that of Stratford will inevitably require before many years, It would
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therefore, be a truc economy to purchaso a site ouhe same side of the river as the present
one,-the land there being still open-ad spend upon the neWbuilding the sum that would
certainy be consumcd in rendering the old one eflicient. The county now bwns a large
block of vacant had i a portion of the town which must become ýthe centre of business iM
course of a short time. it would, therefore, he nuch to be regretted to occupy land 5o
valuable in itself for such a purpose as a prison, if it could Le avoided; but it would also
have to be regretted as depriving the commerce of a .growing city of the convenience,
whichàommercial buildings in that locality would coufer upon it,-at the same time thaot
the proceeds' of the sale of it would go far towards the erection of a new jail in another and
a more suitablc locality.

When I visited Stratford on the Sth and 9th of August, I lhad the good fortune to
neet Mr. Monteith, the warden of the County, Mr. Moderwell, sherif, and two members of
the jail committec, whose [opinion, after a discussion of the matter,vwas unanimously in
fivour 'of abandoning the old building and erecting a new one. it my visit on the 18th
December, tie Counil was mi session, and with their permission I addressed them, explainu

g mny views. A new committee was named to confer with me, and we made a thorough
inspection of the jail, in company. Those gentleen, on full consideration, cam'e to the
same opinion as the warden and members of the previous cominittee had uniformly done in
August, and agreed tomeet me on the following day, on my retunfromnGoderich, to hold
another conference andacquaint me with their determination. Their convenience, how-
ever, did not suit for the pioposed meeting, and itwas the less necessary, as I afterwards
received a copy of a resolution of the Council, authoriziog plans to be advertised for,
and a new site selected.

The present jail is kept properly clean; but as the windows are very narrow, and the
cecll doors of solid plank, there is no ventilation. . At last visit there were prisoners males
, females 0; total'6

DIET.-This is according to regtiation Th jailor furnishes the ration for
per hcad per week, equal to $71.40 per annun. ln addition to the above, the sum of
50 cents per dozen is allowed for general washing, and 10 cents ach for washing blankers
and quilts, anounting to, say, $10 per annum.

.RELrGIousINSTRUCTION.-The clergy of the town of Stratford do not visit the jail
at any time, unless they are sont for.

EMiPLoYMENT.-The only employment isi cutting wood.

SALARIES.-Jailor - - - - - $400
Turnkey - - - - - - $192

Board - - - - - 104
-- 296

Matron - - - - - 60

The jailer boards the turnkey, at $2 per week.

JAIL AT SWEETSBURG, DISTRICT OF BEDFORD.

I have visited this jail several times during the past year, sometimes early in the
morning, and sometines late in the ievening. Itwas ail times exceedingly clean, the
ventilation perfect, and the managementmildbut eicient. On the 24th, January, on the
occasion of a visit, mwy attention was attraeted tothe condition of the stoves by which the
prison and the court-house attached to it are heated. I found them in so unsafe a condition
(although, as the'building was entirely new, they had been but recently put up) that I
reported it the Goveronment. On a subsequent occasion, JImade-it'my business to inspect
every one of theni separately ,in company with Mr. Sheriff 3rowne, and of "theihole number
there was, not one withoutaflaw. Of many ofthem the'doorswould not shut tightly; al
had piates cracked, or entirely rent ln different directions. Some o? them=wére warped
out of shape., The side-plate o? one was kept from falling downibyabrick jammed:between
it and theadjoining wall, and onc had actual y fllendown while fire was in it, which was
scattered over, the floor, and onIy discovered by the smoke. I sent a2procès-verba2 of tie

10
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inspection to the Govcrnment, giving an accurate description of every one of the stoves as
the Sheriff and I found thema.

The jàil is supplied with water, at present, bv ieans of a daily barrel, drawn from the
river close by, and therefore very liimited in quantity. A morc regulrand, indeed,
an unlimited supply culd, however, b obtaiued from tho top of a bill a few rods distant,
and without any great expense. Dr' Nelson and myself having visited the spot, reported
in favor of its being conducted in pipes to the prison; but the Government have not as yet
seen fit to authorize the expense. The outlay, however, would in my opinion be well
repaid by the benefit directly to be obtained in a liberal supply of good water, and also the
neans it would furnish for extinguishing a lire. But should it be considered too expensive

to procure water as proposed, a well might bc dug in the yard, from which, as there is a
force-pump and pipes already erocted in the building, water could bie sent to the reservoir
in the attie in abundant quantity for all ordinary purposes.

None of-thô new jails iin liower Canada, of vhich this is jne, have as yet been pro-
vided with a fence for a prison yard. The prisoners, consequcntly, cannot be permitted
to exercise in the open air at aIl, from the day they are incarcerated until the day they
are releascd, whatever may-be thc duration of their sentences. In this respect the prac-
tice is different from that followed by the munidipalitieW"of Upper Canada, all of which
are obigd to crect walls of brick or stone around the yards of their jails, and give to
their prisoners the chance of Jresh air and exercise. Tie new prisons of,, oer Canada
stand complctely exposed to the passer by, ,without any fence to prevent communication
between the prisoner within aznd hisaccom)plice without.

It is not, therefore, surprising that escapes should have taken place from them, when
such facilities are offered for planning and executing thein.T hey have becn in use for
only cne year., and succcssful escapes have been made fron severaI of, thcm already. I do
npot attribute theseoentircly to assistance fron without, although there is nothingta hinder
a prisoner receiving, by meansof a string* from his window, faise keys, or any instrurient
serviccable for the purpose of breaking out, There are other defects, &c., iii the interior
of the jails which, when known, would enable a pirisonerto walk out with case. By rea-
son of anc of, these, it is supposed, one Flavien Morin effected his escape from Sweetsburg
Jail in March last. I nade examination into the facts on the 17th and lsth, a few days
after the escape, and"pointed out to the Department of Public Works, if nat th precise,
means used by Moria to getout af prison, at least means by which a prisoner might get
out if known to him, aud suggested a change by which the risk might be removed.

There is no employaient of any kind for the prisoners, as there is no jail yard: even
the cutting of the fircw'oad cannot be donc by thei out of doors. In some of tho prisons
it is donc in a rooiia in the jail, much to the daiage of the floor from the axe. ln others
the labor is hired.

The rations arc purchased by the jailer, and charged to the gornment. On sum-
ming up the accounts, and camparing the amou 'ith the number of prisoners, I found
that their food cost, on an average of two months, Uf cents per day, equal to $27.38 per
annun each. The diet is'according to the regulation of the board, and the cooking donc
by the jailer, the charge for which is not included in the above.

TORONTO ATL.

At the close of 1861 it was to be expected, and with reasan, that before the close of
1862 the old jaitof this city would have been vacated, and that the newl one, erected in
the outskirts of the city on the east, then verging towards completion, would have ben
occupied.

l the carly part of the year, however, and beforo the completion of the interior work
of th6 luilding, a fire broke out in the lower part of the central portion of it, doing
damage to such~an, extent that it is not yet ready for occupation. This bas arisen partlY
from delays which, under suchl circumstances, it is impossible to avoid, andt part yfrom
others, which mighat have benal oided had the arngements been in the handsof a cen-
tral authority instead of Committees of a Municipal Corporation. It is but justice, how-
e rer, ta stage that one cause for the Corporation not entering oupan the renovation of the
work sooner than they did, may liave arisen from want of immediate funds, and from the
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expectation of a settlement of caim which the city had laid before thc governme-t,
arising from alterations recommended by the Inspectors in the original plans of the new
jail, after contracts had been made and material prepared ir accordance with them. The
claim having been refercd by the government to the Board of Insectors, Mr. Iorsey,
Prison Architect, was cnployed te make an estimate of the extra cost arising froin the
alterations referred to. The whole nuatter was subsequently referred to the Comniittee-of
Audit, and advantagc was taken at a time (l1th Noyember) when Drs. Nelson and Taché
wcre also in Toronto, to investigate the items along with the Mayor, te mniembers of the
Jail Committee, and Mr. Thomas, the architect.

The Committee of Audit afterwards met in Quebec, and made up their report, which
is now before the Government.

The Corporation, however, although they had delaycd the commencemnot of the vork
of renovationh, ave not postponed it, until the decision cf the governient should be known,
but have made arragements for carrying it on to completion, and nodoubt it ivill be ready
to receive prisoners, in the course of the cnsuing summer.

The present jail is onie of falty construction, admitting of very imperfeet ventilaion,
aud of no classification whatever. The young and the old, the novice in erime and the
hardened conviet, are all hudcdled together in one apartment. It is not even possible to
find a place for the ,boy separate from that in which the adult villain is confined. The
sexes arc indeed kept apart, but that is all the classification whicl' the prison permits of,
uor is any other attei:pted. The governor of the jail and his assistants certirly :deserve
mucl credit for the orderly condition in wvhich it is at all times to be found. Th e cls,
corridors and day-rooms arc ail kept thoroughly lean, notwithstanding that the number
of the intates is frcquently beyond the capacity of the jai

The completion cf the new prison is very nuch to be desiredfer the sake espceially
of the number of juvenile delinquents who are always to be found in it. Boys are to be
scen there, fron nine or ten years of age upwards, on whom the education of the streets, if
bad enough to have lodged them in a prison, cannot yet be supposed to be so bad as that'of
ad en prison, crowdcd with no other description cf grown up men than criminals of evcry
hue of guilt. Out of doors, they werc at least not necessarily in close proximity, for every
hour of the day, with companions lost to virtue and to society; but-withiný the prison
walls, no choice is left to them. . They ore, from the moment of their incarceration, placed
under lock and key, with seniors who have grown old in antagonisu to everythi that is
good; and there they have to remain until the expiry of their sentence sets them again at
liberty, with an enlarged capacity for the perpetratiod of wropg, and with a high admira-
tion for the heroes in iniquity, whose histories they have just been0studying.

The number of prisoners for crime on the 6th June was,-males, 94; females, 79; total,
178, and 1 debtor, making 174, of whom 15 were soldiers. The number en 22rd Decemn
ber was, -males, 90 ; females, 97 . debtors, 2; total 189.

EMrLIYMENT.--The men sentenccd to bard labor are employed in the jail rd i
breaking stone for the-corporation of thd city. They aise saw the firewood required for te
prison. The women arc partially employed in knitting socks and xmaking-p prison
garments but there is a considerable number of both sexes for whom no work is provided.

RELtrrOUS INSTIRiCTIoN.-The Re.Mr'. Boddy is the salaried chaplain te the
ands holds divine service every Thursday. His, assistant, the Rev Mr. Amirod, eiated
on Sundays, but since his death, no successor pas been appointed, and there is ne Sun-
day service. The city clergy sometimes visit the jail, but not often. Scripture readers
go there prettyfrequently; M1r. Paul Stuart is there about once a week, and the Sisters of
Charity occasionally.

MEDICAL ATTENDtNCE.-Dr. Richardson al physician, visits the sick every day,
and appears; to be altogether underpaid for bis services.

DIET.--Thedietis otstrictlythatdirected bythe Inspectors, the authorities nothaving
yet made nny change froi previous practice. It consists of 1lb. of bread fdr breakfast
1 quart of soug (containing 6 ozo. efpeas one day, and2 ez. cf ba·ley anothd)gith ib
of bread for dinner; and i pint of oatnueal porridge(eontaining 4 oz cf meal)for suppe
The spo is made fron heads and slianks of beefzcattle aî dthe meat given i

The hol r n is supplied acontraer ad e 0 en eq to436 50 er
head per annum.
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SALARIES.-Governor, ......... ...... ... ... $1,000
lst Turnkey, ....... ...... .... ..... 400
2nd do ...... ...... ...... ......... 400
3rd do . ..... ......... 360
4th do . ......... ...... . ........ 360
5th do. and clerk, ...... ...... .... .. 360
6th do. ......... ...... .... .... .... 60

$3,240
Matron, with residence in jil, ... .... 240
Physician, ......... ...... 50

$3,980
WHITBY JAIL.

I have visited this jail very early in the morning-before the prisoners were out of
bed,-and also during the day, and have always found it, in a proiseworthy state of order
and cleanliness.

An escape took place from it on the 13th of May last. A man named Albcrt -Iinckson,
confined for attempting to utter a forged note, made his way over the wall, while in the
yard at work. I stated, in my last report, that a man detcrmined to get away might effect
bis purpose by taking advantage of the projections of the rock work to iold on by, and
raising himself up course after course 'to the roof. And this is actually one of the modes
by which the escape of Hinckson is accounted for ; although on careful exainination of the
wall, anotier ,mode not necessary here to describe, appears to me to have been the truc one.
Nevertheless, in whateverway the prisoner managed- it, the fact of the escape, at least,
remains certain. At my first visit Iast year, left a memorandum for the jail authorities,
recommending to thema certain work which would'havescost but a trifling aniount, but
which, at my last visit, had not been donc. I believe it would be effectual in preventing
aother escape of a similar kind, and hope to see it still carried out. The county uth'ri-
tics, without consultation with the Board of Inspectors, authorized the building of a very
long and expensive drain, with "t'hintention cf conveying away the water-closet impurities
from the prison. Had they laid the plan before-the Board before undertaking the work,
they might have saved the expense; and I regretted very much to observe, at my last visit,
that the work they had executed had not answered the purpose for whichoit was built.
In my opinion, nicans much less expensive would have been effectual, and will yct have
to be adopted te overcome the nuisance.

The affairs of the prison are well managed by Mr. Sproule, the jailer, and the prison
itself is kept in excellent order.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.-The Rev. Mr. Burn, Conetional niinister continues
o visit ,the prisoners occasionally ; as also the Rev. Mr. O'Keefe, R. C. priest, Re Mr.

Pentlandfreom- Oshawa, and the 1Rev. Mr. McLennan also sometimes make visits to them.
DIET.-The diet consists cf one pound of bread for breakfast; one quart of soup

(made from beef shanks yielding five ounces of meat,) with hailf a pound of bread for
dinner; and ene pint of oatmeal porridge (containing threeounees cf mcal) with molasses
or half a pint of milk for supper. The cost of the daily rations avcraged 12: cents from
lst January to lst June, and 10 cents from June to 831st ]ccenber, equal to Si8.24for
the first five months, and $22.20 for the next seven months, or $40.44 per head per annum.

SALARIEs.-The jailor is paid $1100 per annumi, out of which he pays.for a turnkey
and a matron. The former receives $13 per month with board, and the latter five with
board.

I have "made up a table as under, shewing the expense of each jail for saies teJailors and Turnkeys, andaise the expense, for board. I have given the alowance at
meals as now made at the different jails for the information of parties desiring to establish
benevolent institutions, as well. as for thé inforn ation of, the publie generally. I may re-
mark, however, that the Board are gradually enforcing the dict establised by their
regulatinis'which for the clasà.cf ofprisoners net o x oyed at.hand labor fr er 14 days,
js as follows

A.
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One pint of oatmeal gruel, 8 ounces ofB3reakfast, ma les ..... bedbread.

f .One pint of gruel and six ounce- of
. breadý

Five ounces of cooked umeat witbout bone,
ay 8 oz. bread, lb. 'potatoes.

eFour ounces of cooked meat without bonc:
ne days. 6 oz. brcad, 1 lb. potatoes.

Dier 3 das, males ........... ............ f 8 oz. bread, i lb potatoes or a pint grue
D when potatoes cannot be h d.

.Dinner 3 days, females.... . ...... ...... 6 oz. bread, I lb. of potatoes, or 1 pint o
D gruel

Supper, same as breakfast.
GENERAL REMARKS ON CRIME IN TORONTO AND 3IONTREAÈ

The returns for the jail of Toronto include the commitments for the United Countiè
of York and Peel, as well as thse for the city itself.

Males. Females.
We have for the city............ ....................... 1051 920

For the county....................................103 17

Total ............... ,..............................1154 937
Cumparing the above with the figures for 1861, we have as under

Inerease
1861. 1862. Increase. per cent.

es over 16 years - - - - 886 1071 185 20.9
under 63 83* 20 31.7

Tot males 940 1154 205 21.6

Females over 16 years - - - - 856 916 60 7.0
under - 10 21* 11 110.0

Total females - - 866 937 71 8.2
The above figures do not shew the number cf individual criminals; if they did so, the

increase in crime would indeed be appalling, as an itiercase in one year. What they do
shew is the number of commitments; but, cven with this limitation, there isenough iu
them to arrest the attention of public authorities and of philanthropists. The' figures
indicating the number of juvenile commitments may be taken as the only onés shewing
the like namber of individuals, and the return is truly mclancholy enough, exhibiting as
it does an increase of 31.7 per cent., or nearly one-third of boys, and an increase of 110
per cett., or more than double, for girls.

The records at Torouto, Tunderstand, were kept at one tim so ns to show the number
of times a criminal w'ascoinnitted, froi the first time the name was entered ; and I tbink it is
t ,be regretted, that the practice was discontinued. Since the beginning;of 1862 they arekept
in a nmanner to show the number of-re-commitments of the same person during the year,
and if thc figures are carried on tosucceeding years, the criminal history f' an offender
would be upon record.

In the meantime, I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. Allen, the governor,aud Mr.
-Ellis, his clerk, for a list of re-commitments, which I requested th'em to make for me for
1860, 1861 and 1S62. I have gene over the list with care, and find, as bearing upon the
apparent number of criminals inl Toronto Jail for 1862,-say 2091,-the ,number f
re-conmmitments was 1166, which, deducted from 2091, leaves 'the number of first

* It is to be remarked that the figures for 1861 are made for 16 years of age ; those for 1862 are
for 15; but bave allowed them to stand. In future returne 15 will be theage.
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commitments 925. I find also the number of persons to whom these re-commitments apply
is 380, so that the actual number of prisoners was (925+380) = 1305, instead ef2091, for
1862. And this new total ought to be still further reduccd, since, according to the
information I receive; both in Toronto and in Montreal, it is the frequent practice of ýthe
regular Eaitués of the prisons to giv new names pon their re-committals; so that 1200
would probably come near the truth as the number of persons passing through the Toronto
Prison in 1862. Were we in possession of the number of times every prisoner has been
committed since the commencement of his prison life, the information would be of interest.
And if the ages were also correctly ascertained, we could fori some opinion of the duration
of criminal life. The tables would prove, at-all events, the progress of descent, among th
floating criminal population of the large cities, froim the first unhap:py step to the close of
their career, and would enable us to draw conclusions which might bc useful in dealing with
individuals, both for their own benefit as objects of our humanity, andi for the benefit of
society at large. One of these conclusions would be,,I think, to put a stop. to frequent
re-commitments, by making previous convictions a portion of the crime; and a term of
years, instead of a few weeks, the sentence of the court.

I have been favored by Dr. Richardson, Physician of the Toronto Jil, with some
memoranda of his bearing upon this point, but their range is scarely of suflicient extent to
afford data for, a practical purpose. According to one of his tables, 8ý4 females in prison
in October, 1861, are selected to show the interval of release between their lst two com-
iittals, one case showing the longest period, viz: 2 months and 16 days, and cight cases
the shortest, viz: one day. Nearly one-third of the whole numuber were out of jail only
from one to three days. The following figures show the ages and the sum of the con-
mittals for all of cach age:

No T

14 ............... . ..... 20
14 .......... ............... .......20
4..................... . ...... 25
6.....................................30

......................... .... 35
........................... .... 40

Age. TOtal Comnmittals.
20......... ...... ........... ........ 13
25......... ......................... 108
30..................................... 30
3................... ................... 5

40......................... ..... 41
21

264

makiug an average of 7.7 times for each in nine months.
le ýgives also, 133 cases of drunk and disorderly, the suin of whose committals is

532 in the same period, or 4 times each.
Referring, however, to the full list furnished me by Mr. Allen for the years 1860,

1861 and 1862, comprising 587 persons, I find the following facts, viz :

182 committed 2 times.
107 3 «

62 c 4 ci
43 " 5 Il
36 4 6
23 " 7 d
14 8 S "

18 " 9 "

13 " 10 "
7 " Il
9 " 12 "

5 I 13 "

9 c 14 "c

8 - 15
5 16

4
5
3

7
5
2

4
1
4
4
3
1i
1

committed 17
" 18

19
" 20

21
22

" 23
'0 24

25
'c 26

27
" 28

" 30
'Q 31

times.
cc
ce

C

'c

c'
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Salary

of-

Turnkeys.

$ ets.j

Salary

of

air.

$ ots.

600

500 0

9000

400 0

500 0

500 0

500 0

400 0

120 0

1000 0

†1100 0

I

1

1

o
.1

240 0

350 0

312 0

100 0

300 0

150 0

296 0

216 O

2240 0

Salary

Matron.

$cts.

168 0

100 0

200 0

.......
104 0

10 0

60 0

240 0O

26 Victoria.

Salary

of

Physician.

y$ ät

..

...............

........ ... . .

.............

.............

...............

...............

Total

Salaries

ets.

100 0

950 0

1100 0

712 0

1100 0

904 0

660 0

7560

330

30s0 0

1100 0

Prison

Stuatd ation

per day.

lots.

Barrie ........................... 34

Berlin................................ . 0J

Cobourg .................. 1

Godeirich....... .... ....... 21

Guelph........ .......... 12

lOwn Sound..................... 22

Peterboro' ............... ............

Stratford.......................... 1

Sweetsburg. ...................... j 7

Toronto.... ........... 10

Whitby..............1
Penitentiary, 1st dlass..........

2nd ........... 01
Reformatory, Penetanguishene. s
Roekwood Asylum, 1st clas...

2nd " .. 10j

* Jailer buys 25 cents worth of meat per week for eaoh.& For Cooking. † Turnkey and Matron pnid by Jailor.

Sewing, parnly.

1.

43 SO

010

u 071,

41 52

30 57
33 70

C1 0>
.30 D0
:S 93

-o imit in

Reg in...................i1qt. soup, l. bread un1

1 p nt. itmcal porrigo and vogetablos t day;]ILbeef,
.ilk.....................1 lb. potatus & bread next .....................

Ibs. bread......t....... batlofé

negulation.

11b. broad ............. 1,qt. souplbreud and 1 Pt. ontmnal.porrie
mneat.,

ib. breaqýl .................... soup, o. met, l b. t.oamreat.

None

Sometimes stone breaking.

1
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ricoo ETEMPLOYMENT.

Ration -17

pur ann . Dinner. Supper. Males. Femaies.

- ~gfirewodN
33 76 Regiaio.......... . ..................I. . . .... ........ ........ ....... Gardigon i .....s.......and. None.

Siqt. pum-s(CUp, Iwith polik
65 70 1 lb. bread ... . or beeF. ve-etables and 1 Pt. O:itxenl porrigo, xno- ........... RnittUng.

I1 lb. brend ............... lansesO or iuilk .........
r s oaInN

lil é u " I at u ý% e tS.es
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From the above analysis it ill he seen that 51 persons in the city of Toxorto,'duïing
the last three years, havc beca cominitted to prison 1,122 times, or on an averageå£f22
titnes each. Anotherbatli of 51 have been committed 626 times, an avrage of 10.3 each
and another batcli of 55 for 435 times; an average of 7.9,almost8 times each; and to ce
bine these trcec classes wc have 157 persons committed 2,183"times in three years 'or 14
times cach.

The first batch nust hve requircd one policeman'ht least to follow nd arrest them
1,122 times.

If two witnesses only were subpoænaed to convict them, 2,244 subpæenas were issued,
and the time of as many witnesses occupied. The police magistrate held 1,122 sittings
upoa then witlhlhis clerks, constables and officer.i in attendance; 2 244 depositions were
nade and written out,1,122 mittimuses, and tircetimes as mauy entries in theidifferent

sots of jail books made.
Taking the year 1862, however, by itself, we have '80 porsons on the list, whose coni-

imitmnents aimount to 1,166, for whon the above processes were gene through during ast
year.

On refcrring to the report of the Montreal Jail, it will be seen that the continued
increase in the commitments forms a lamenable foature in it. In 1861 thoonitnents
were 3,436; and in 1862, 3,974; an increase of 538, or 15.6 per cent. The same remark
which is applied to Toronto is eqjually truc of Montreal. There is a jail population in tie
latter city, as in the former, which circulates through the streets to the city courts,
ands from the city courts to the City prison, where it sojourns for a specified n'umber'of
dàays, to issue again from the gates and 'ake the usual circuit.of the streets and courts
as before. 0f the 3,974 committed, 1,526 were persons recommitted There has nô record
been kept here, unfortunately, of the recommitments of the same person, except for 1862.
I cannot, therefore, go back upon previous years, as I have been able to do with resýect to
the corresponding class in Toronto; but I have taken from the books a list of 649 indi-
viduals of those'recommitted during last year, shewing the following results:-

319 committcd2 times. 13 committed 8 tiues.
138 <c 3 5 CC 9

65 4 6 10
45 1 11
29 6 3 12'
23 2,,,,2 Ct 14,

Those 649 persons liad been coseiquently 2,146 times before the courts in 186
The keeper of the jail, Mr. McGinn, and his assistant, Mr. Laurie, were also kind

enough to go over the books witli me, and point out tome a list of 75 of the most notori-
ous inhabitants of the prison, giving me the length of time for:which they have een
regular frequnters o' it, and the number of days generally intervening between their
discharge and their recomm2itment sAlthoughthose offier conicated thects fr
memory only, there is not the slightest doubt of their general accuracy. 'The results as
obtained from this information are as under:

No. of No. of years No. of days betcen discharge and
prisoners. habhuée recommitnent.

1 25 8to060,
1 23 1 to 5(

11
10
12

.8
3.

15
13
12
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3

2

8 io 60
6 to 60

12 to 50
8 to 36
8 to 38
5 to 50
S to 40
7 to 55
6 to 45
5to4

4 to24
14 to 87
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I confess that-until uy duties led m to mmjuire into and refieet upon the state of
crime, as shown by the Common Jail Rleturns, I had no idea of such results as the above
two tables exhibit; and I ouly fear that .1 will fail in conveying to the minds of others the
convictions now imupressed upon my owu with such force as to induce remedy. Trly do
the. officers of the prison, who r ar brgIit daily and hourly into contact with this moving
mass of, crime, declare that prison reform is not to be looked for, so long as the remedy is
not applied at its source. The present state of the law, and the custoin of the Police and
Recorder's Courts, actually tend to foster crime, and to train up faniliies of criminals to,
the second and third generations, iin the practice of their professiou,.

l order to show how the preseit system atà, I înay give a few instances, as related
by Mr. McGinand his deputy, wlose known reputation for accuracy and truth places
the facts beyond a question.

Mary R., wife of Michael R., was committed, with a child at her breast, as a loose
and disorderly person by the Recorder, on the 27th October last, for ,ne montli."
When in prison she was visited by lier husband and a son of about eleern years of age.
On the 27th November she was dischared On the following day, the whole family-
husband, wifc, son and infant-were comnitted as vagrants, on their own confession, by the
Recorder, for another month. On the 28th December they werc discharged, and on the
12th January last they were all again re-committed.

John D. was first committed for larceny in 1840,, and, frequently afterwards. After
afew recommitments of himuself, his wife vas cotnmitted alotng with hlim, having a child in
her arms. iD. at last was sent to the Penitentiary, and the wife made the jail her home by
means of the short commitment system. The child became prostitute at cleven years of
age, and the time that she is not now on the streets, she is in the prison.

J. D. and his family were committed as vagrants about eighteen ycars ago Two
daughters, being then more children, were reared up in jail.' The parents are now dead,
but the girls became prostitutes at thirteen years of age, and are still frequenters of the
prison. One of them 'has now a bastard in lier aris, te be trained up in the saine steps in
which the grand-mother and mother Lad walked.

John F. became a vagrant about fifteen years ago; and bis son las been reared prna
cipally in jail. He turned out an expert thief and is now iii the Rleformatory. iThomas M.
and Pierre L. became inmates of the jail, and had also each a son, who after training in
jail, are now in the Refornatory.

n 1848,;J. C. was sent to the Penitentiary, after being a regular innate of the Mon-
treal Jail for some years before. His Montreal Jail life was shared also by.Lis wife and
three children. The mother and two children left Montreal soon after the faither had been
sent to Kingston, but thie oldest girl, about eleven years of age, was alre'dy a prostitute, and
remained.

J. T., enr., was snt to the Penitentiary in September last, after being an inmate of
the jail for some time. His son, 15 years old, was sent five years to the Reformatory, and
his wife was sent five times to jail during the last year. , There are two other children of.
whom the oldest is eight years. They will, in all likelihood, follow in their parents' stops.

Instances inight be multiplied to any extent of the efflciency of the Montreal Jail as
an academy for crime. A very considerable number of the criminals now about the city,
as well as muy in the Penitentiary, have spent terms of imprisonment in this jail, before
they reached 12 years of age, some of them at fir'st with one or both parents.

At the present moment, there are about a dozen childreu in the prison with their
mothers, who, ten years after this, will be thieves and prostitutes on the streets of the city.
They will have aquired-all their educatin, at the government expense, in the school for
crimé established i this province.

What is the remedy for all this? The first step, undoubtedly, is to put an end to short
commitments. If offenders make it clear, by their frequent appearance before a court,
that they cannot keep out of jail, the law ought-o t take themaccording to their acts, and
make a previous sentence a portion of the fresh crime, increasing the imprisonment every
time toadults, atd in the case of boys sending them to the Reformatory before a second
crime is committed. It is not to be wondered at that the expense of the administration of
justice reaches the figure which the public accounts exhibit from year to year. I have
shewn from the books atMonteal, that 649 worthless vagrants hte been tried!2146itmes,
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and from those at Toronto, that '380 persons have been tried 1166 times during the year
1862. These recom'mitients procced from the lccorder's and the Police Courts, and if
we reckon the expense of the police, the witnesses and the clerks, and assume them at the
moderate rate of $5 for each arrest and trial, we have the surm of $16,560 ëxpended in
producing crime, instead of repressing it, in the two cities referred to.

I have taken up the figures afforded by the 'jails of Toronto and MNontreal, partly
because the formér is' situated in" the official district assigned to me during last year, and
the latter being the city of my residence, I had the opportunity of examining into them;
but the evils of the frequent commitment system are not confined to those cities ; they
pervade the whole Province. The city of Quebec, for instance, shews 869 recommitments
out of a total of 1471 on the books, and, have ne doubt with pardllel circumstances
attending them. Sa, also, with "the smialler jails. The jail at Cobourg exhibits 204 com-
mitments, of Which 121 were for the lst time, 36 for the 2nd, 9 for the 3rd, 4 for the
4th, 5 for the 5th, 6 for the 6th, 7 for the 7th, 3 for the Sth, L for the 9th, i for the
10th, i for the llth, and 1 for the 12th.

1 am warranted, therefore, in stating that this glaring evil is to be found in every
county and in every city of the Province, te suoh an extent as to demand a cure.

EMPLOYMENT OF PRISONERtS.

in connexion with the repression and punishient of crime is the employniënt of
the prisoners in the common jails; and it is a question of no small importance to the
public.

Under present eircumstances, it may be said that the employment of male prisoners is
next to nothing. At times, when the corporation of Toronto feels inclined to purchase
broken stone from the jnil, the prisoners are set to work, and so with respect to ontreal.
At this moment, however, there have been about 3000 loads of stone in, the yard at the
latter city for some time, which the corporation will 'not purchase, for some reason or
another, as it has been suggested, connected with the letting of contracts by the Road
Committee.

The females in the Toronto Jail arc employed in sewing to an unlimited extent, and
at Montreal they are also cngaged in picking oakum. The total amount earned froin all
sources is stated at $500 for Toronto, and $850 for Montreal.

The county jails afford no employmentoef any dscription for either males or females,
withé exception ef sawing wood for the stove; and the small towns in which they are
situated seem to be as careful not to encourage work being-done in them, as tie corpora-
tions of the larger cities. The town council of Guelph, for instance, was offered the lab or
of the prisoners at that jail in breaking stone, if they wouild pay for the transpbofrt' it to
and from the prison yard; but they have not yct acted upo the ofier.

Inr a youngeountry like Canada, where labor is of so much vaiue and whcre thetaxes
are paid entirely by a class which does labor, it becomes a question of some moment to
consider what is to be done with the mass of idleness which is housed, fed and clothed in
our prisons. Setting aside the cases of first commitments, in which the sentences rmay
probably be for short periods of imprisonnent, and consequcntly beyoàd thoe reach of
regularsystematizing, there must be; acoing te my computation, from 1200 to 1500
vagrants and petty depredators, who come and go from the jails as fromi their home. -nd,
it is to this class that, I think, the attention of the authorities ought to be at once directed.

One would think, as all reason would suggest, that an evil so palpable, and of daily
occurrence to so great an extent, in every part of the Province,would have fdrced itself
upon the consideration e' intcllient mcn, and compelled a remedy. On the contrary,
however,the legislatiof' Parliament, and the practice of courts of' justice have been
directly exercised for producing and nursing it. For the class of habitués,the idea of a
jail, instead of presenting an aspect ef terrer or discomfort, offers them one of a:,leasing
absence of work, and a certainty of warm lodgings, with abundantfeod. Every no ad
then, a paragraph may be seen to the effect, that parties named appliedethe Court to be
committedto prison,and it is of frequent occurrence at the Montrcal Jail that thevgrants
ar enrusted with, and alone carry to the prison, .in their own anòs, the warrants y
which they arecommitted.
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The first stop, it appears obvious, that should be taken, is to make every recomhmittal in
tself a crime, as in Scotland it is a crime to be habit and repute "thief. Even under
the present system, this would afford relief, first, to the public,, who suffer:fromethed.epre.
dations of this class of offenders; 2nd, to the police force of the cities and-towns whièh
they frequen t, affording to the officers, more time for the duty of protecting thelpeaceé and
preventing offences on'their regular béats; besides diminishing the cause.of complaiit. now
so frequently brought against thepolice, that they are never to be foundwhen*anted;
3rd, to the inferior Courts, the principal expense of which is rendered necessary by per-
petually having to try the cases in which the class referred to are parties.

The next step is, to set these culprits to some description of work, by which.thexe
penses thcy have thrown upon society may be lessened, if not reimbursed. This mäy be
donc, it appears to nie,;in two ways: either by the establishment of Central Jails (as aliady
recommended by the Board of Inspectors and favorably entertained by the. late Adminis.
tration), in which their labor may be systematised and rendered productive; or by em-
ploying them in the construction of public works.

The system of central j ails could be the soonest established, as there are nowjails
nearly completedgwell adapted for the purpose I allude to those at Toronto.and at Ot-
tawa. It would also b attended with lessa oxpense for supervision and security against
escape than the other. But it wouldhave this disadvantage, that only a few discriptions
of occupations could be carried on within them, and a coniderable time would necessarily
elapse before expertness could be looked for, or consequent, profit.

Ib contral jails, trades might be carried on, in which males and females could be em
ployed, as is now exemplified in tho Penitentiary. And with respect to females, especialil
I sec no reason why they should not b set to work by the Government, in makin'g up
clothing for the Volunteers and Militia, of whomthere is every prospectýnow of there
being a standing force in the country. It is only the other day that contràcts were given
out by the Governinent for 10,000 pairs of trousers for the Provincial troops, the expense
of making which might have been readily saved to the public by collecting the femalés
now scattered through"the various prisons into one central jail, and giving them that work
to do.

The other mode of employing male prisoners,-that of constructing publicvoirsr-
might be attended with ,perhaps, more expense, but, as I view it, withmore direet ad vis-
ible profit to, the community. From the nature of forced labor and-espeially that £'
criminals, it can be most advantageously carried on, botht in respect to its effciency, and
the expenses of supervision, where a good deal is required within a small space. In the
construction of harbors, in the building of locks, or in the excavation of heavy cuts, where
a large number of hands can be kept under the eyes of a few oveiseers or guads, sue
labor canbe employed to advantage. The public have now to employ policeuenm te watcl
to track, and to arrest them, jailers and turnkeys to guard them, and, under any circum-
stances, to hliuse, to feed and te clothe them. What more wouldý the Govérnmenthave to
do for thenm, if it compelled them to do somè labor in return ? Nothing thiat I canusee

The whole Canadian shore of Lake Erie is destituteof harbours,eto wich the storm
surprised commerce on its waters can flee for refuge : why not set te work alsufficieht -gang
of the able-bodied men now wasting their own lives, and the hard-earned mo yffhe in-
dustrious classes in the prisons, and keep them at work until, at every favorable poiit
harbour of refuge is censtructed ?

A surveyhSabeen madeformaking an Ottàwa Canal, which shall connect tie, tide
waters of the St. Lawrencewith those of Georgian Bay; why not commence at Ottawa Oity,
with criminal labor to përform it, all the work required at heavy points,'year afteryear,
untilthe whole is fiaished'?

I cannot bring mysei to think that it is right that the" criminal portionofthe poþir
lation should be the only one not only exemnted from exertions, but supported in plenty'
at te public exense when the country requires thie laborof every aviilable man for
opening up and impreving its communications.

B3tk it maybe asked, hew are tie criminals-o be provided with neeessar'sleltë,ãsalie
are siïifted'fe pace teplace?The answer to this is provided by th&é priëicéof
criminal %éabIishmeénts in Great Britàin;vhere, as a Sikesland ironhts àvug
are constructed, which cau be taken apart ana cenveyedi tetany pointliéiëriiirëd
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TheschemeI advocateis intended to operate upon criminals whose'offences are of' the
less' atrious kindand particularly upon the vagrant anà petty arceny class, who xiow
throngth'jail of the principal towns, and who are nosooner liberated than they are again
bfãught back:

E'. libr the'daring class of offenders, and those convicted of flagrant crimes, the Peniten-
tiary'is the appropriae placecf confinement and puisiment, although even ithatprisôn
itself, at the present moment ther eare many who couldhbeminployed with advantage'on
public works-beyond the wa1fs.

Ui1ess the practice of re-commitments be put an end to, and a system of employment
in centrál jails or upon publie works be adopted, I confess that I am unable to sec how
crimis"to be diminished, or how our present common jails are to' cease to be the recep-
taclèsof thela y and the vicious.

PENITENTIARY.

I was on inspection at the Penitentiary on the 28th,.29th, 30th, and 31st January;
with thBol rd;on the 12th, 13th, and 14th February ; on 31st May; and lst, 2nd, 3rd,
and>4thi Jine';'on 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st August; Jst andl 2nd-September, and
äßinontihe-19th and 20th September ;: on the 12th, 13th, 14th, andý 5th November; on
the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th December; and again on the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th;29th,

gth;oand 31st Pecember.
' vsitsin February, May, August, and November were ,made in companyT with my

colleaguess; the others I made alone, the last one in Decemberbei6g at the request ofthe
áeng;to lmake examination into certain complaints fron the shoe sh'pt andmatters
ffecting he gag of conviets employed at Rockwood, and the guards in charge of then.

àOî all thése occasions inspected the vhole establishment with, the greatest minute
neUs sù1d care.

The male ,portion of the prison is kept'in a sufficient state of order andcleanliness
throughout To thehospital, especially, the most exact attention j paicd"the:floorsbeing
ilef atwregulars intervals, and polisbed every day; but nothing can exceed the extreme

cTèailitiess exacted by Mrs. Walkerthe niatron; in ber:I departmnent, from every .convièt
undersher chargeboth in person andin clothing, andalso inithe partments Hersystem
öfdiSeCiplinetowhile iisnevér-elaxedis never'harsb She mánagesthe worstcreatures
placed nde her witha consideration and gudgnfent not tôbe surpassed, and itli a quiet

steady' ôntrol, theinfluence of which is feltin every part f theprison assigned to: her
gôverntën

a Thiec*rden maintains the discipline of the institution in its uniform state of efliciency.
lä a1tahbishmente where there are over 7O human being scongregated ogether the
difëtofitheiajôrity of whonieave bèénspent in open hostility to the as ofrdd and
manit might be ezpected that offences and disturbances woiild frequentlItake laor
But it is very much to the credit of the warden that so few cases occur of infraction of
the rules of the institution of a grosser character. It isequally due tothe kind humanity
of his disposition, and to the firrm exercise of his ever vigilant discipline, that sucha àbody
o .cviètsaeteptnder onstant control.Alros theonly kind'of Puriishmentinficted
ia bré~aid *atetdietMora acertain nuinber ofhineaIscofifoinedåçith1ard:èe&norM
swii&soffedës The ecas are resérved fdi th*e most flagrant breachee of odei, aud it~ is
seldôm i eceèsary to resortto, them no more thXn twenty-six instandès ôf their infliction
Lfarng takeh lace dring last year.

SThe&ltli of the conviots, which was a subject of congratulation las eyear, corinued
equall ygocd tilthe month of June' whén an epidenmi broke outin thefoin of typid
fëve4 which cknfwledge impresséd mcwith ve consideralè alarmand anxiet
Marny fdifmstane weren favorable' t& the spread of the disease. ru the frst plaè, the

örbifieinffniericeds"rising fronm the simple conitiguif af amunan- bings, are; in
tbèdibŸvåsrônsdeàbIe as is provcdtby the prevalenceT of ïdisease amorg soldiers incaïp.
Inu the next pläedthewant of vigorous e'xereise, adhe effecoon thetmind cf adlengtheened

pisonmen tt,-åinmanyc öases a perpe h iaone,- antiipatg would operat&stngly on th
uiddlÔf'thfe epidèmie. tlte fqfre-con:siderêd that ever precaution ought tpl(e tsedto pre-vêýpediè oprt st ÈIO yl n
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A t the meeting of the Board in November, the subject of the water supply ,from the
lake was brought before, it. - The water is pumped by the steam engine from the- lake,
and forced into a cistern in the upper part of the principal building, from which it is con-
veyed to all parts of the prison. But, unfortunately the main sewerby which all the filth
of the prison is discharged, opens about 100 yards above the spot where the supply pipe
is laid down, and towards which the natural flow of the water, and the action of the pre-
vaiiing westerly winds, tend to carry this unwholesomd discharge.

My own opinion is, that the position of the sewer and the water pipe must be reversed;
but as, atthe approach of winter, this was impracticable, the Board determined to extend the
supply pipe, by means of piers, into deeper water andthus mitigate tlc evil at least, if it did
not remove it. At my visit in December, as this matter still pressed upon my mind, I
had conferences with Dr. Dickson every day, and it was recommnendcd to'separate the three
divisions now in the cistern by filtering walls of charcoal, so as still further to remove im-
purities from thewatcr. This was donc by Mr. Horsey, the architect, and to good effect
At the saine time the replastering of the south wing of the dormitories, which receut re-
pairs had rendered necessary, was, at the suggestion of Dr. Dickson, suspended, as the
daip the work generated had a tendency, in his opinion, to increase the risk of -infec-
tion. A thorough inspection was had of the cellars and otuer unfrequented places where
there was the slightest suspicion of neglected impurities, and everything was removed
that could be supposed to taint the air.

The diet of the convicts had,"for some time previous to my visit, been changed by
direction of the physician, and every man, on the first appearance of 'suspicious symptoms,
was taken to bospital for treatment.

Nothing was omitted to be done that could be thought of as a measure of preven tion,
and I beg here to record my conviction that it is to the forethought of Dr. Dickson in:di-
recting precautionary steps, and to his skill inthe management of the cases in hospital,
that, under an overruling Providence, the spread cf the discase was checked, and that, in
those convicts who were seized, it assumed a very mild type.

Fortunately the disease can hardly be said to have extended to the female prison,
Mrs. Walker's usual strictness of attention to ventilation, and constant cleanliness, which
the nature of female empicyments enables her to enforce, more thaný can be done inthe
workshops of the men, proving the best preventive that could have been adopted.

There is also reason for great thankfullness, that notwithstauding the confined:accommo-
dations which can as yet be afforded for the insane convicts, there"was not one case among
them. - Dr. Litchfield was unremitting in the attention which he gave in hlis anxiety to
prevent the epidemie fromi extending to his patients, aud was ably seconded by his assistants.

At m'y visit fromi tbe 25th toe 3t Slst December, I was engaged, as above statedin an
nquiry into reported miEconduct among cenvicts employed in the shoe shop, incidentally

extending to the gang at Rockwood, of all which Report was made, and is now before the
Board.

REFORMATORY, PENETANGUISHENE.

This institution has been opened in the buildings erected by the Imperial Government,
three miles from the village of Penetanguishene, for the accomodation of a detachment of
troops., The barracks bave been fitted up by the warden, one half into dormiterles, 'the
other into dining-hall and carpenter's shop on the ground floor, with a Protestant- school-
room (used also as a dhapel), and witk shoemakers' and tailors' shops above. A high
board fence encloses about an acre and ahalf or two acres of ground,. and at the, gateway is
the small building in former times used as the guard room, but now appropriated to the
use of the Roman catholicchaplain.as a scbool-room and chapel. Outside theence are
the officers' quarters, nowe the residence of the warden, Mr. Kelly. There are 200 ,acres
of very rough land attached to the Reformatory, imuch of it covered withe largeI boulders,
on which stand cottages here and there, forIthe-guards and theih families. TheIland rises
rapidly froni the barracksowhich are built on the immediate shore cf the bay.

The barracks being too contracted for the various uses reqüired ina ;Reformatory,
instructions were given in 1861 teà commence 7 the erection of buildings upon a suitale
plan, of whichtihe wing, intended for the dormitory, was ordered te be proceded with and
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completecd first. A site for these new buildings was selected upon a plateau, some distance
up the hill, and overlooking the waters of the iàlét, for miles towards its opening into the
great Georgian Bay of -akeJ uron. A situatione more commanding, or more beautiful is
seldom to be found.

The stone forthe buildingsis brought from anisland severaimiles fromthe Reformatory,
towards the Georgian Bay-a work which is perfornied by contract,-andthe square timber
is procured from the shore opposite to the institution, partly by hired labor.' For the
landing of fthe stone and other material, a wharf has been erected; %with éranesýand other
appliances, from which a tramway, worked by horses, has been laid ascending thehill,to
the site of the new prison. A wide carriage road lias also ben mnade, curvingup the hill
from the barracks to the line of the Reformatory lot, andIextending towards the village
for a considerable distance. The whole of these works bas been done by the labor of the
boys.

At mny visit on thceltit, 17th, and 1l8th June, one division of the boys was:at work
on the, wharf, loading the trucks with stone, which other boys>conducted to the-building by
the tramway, the borses being able toý take loads with ease which they could not have
moved on the conimon road. Some of them were assisting in.; moulding brick; some attend-
ing the kilns in whieli brick was being burnt; some were with quarrymen blasting bouldeis,
which -were loaded on to oxsleds, and others-conveying them tothe building; some again
were burning lime-kilns, andothers were off at a distant part of the grounds,'outof sight
of keepers or guards, loading sand and limestone for the works f a number also re enaged
as attendants on the masons, laying stone on the walls. All the lads employed out of the
workshops were busy as bees at the tasks allotted to them, in constructing a prison for them-
selves, and every one with an air of contentment and happiness, which it was:pleasing to
behold. Therewas no restraint, and, so far as a stranger might judge, no surveillance over
them, nor did they go on with their work inata way to indicate that anywas:required.

When I again; visited Penetanguishene on 2lst and22n d December, the walls of the
dormitory were up; the roof, which is covered with tin, was:finished, and a portion of the
interior:walls for the cells built. Early next summer the building will be ready for occu-
pation. The sleeping-rooms, at present in use in thea barracks, are-fitted up like the state-
rooms in a ship, with one tierof births' above the other. In the new.dormitory there will
be complete isolation, as each boy will occupy his owncell..

In additiou to the work done, on the doriitory, formitig the wing, the foundation of
the main building has been excavated, and the walls brought up to the level of the ground.
A large barn and stable have also been erected duringelast summer, on a convenient
plan, and in a most substantial manner, and a slaughter house to be used alsofor a meat
store.

The trades carried on at the reformatory, as regular occupations by the boys working
at ,them, are tailors, shoemakers; carpenters, coopers and bla'ksmiths., Inalf1 of these
respectively the boys will be proficient by the time their:sentence expires, ardfully able
to earn an honest living for themselves when again restored to soeiety, if they choose to
give 4p the évil praotices which have brought them into their present position.

The chaplains seem to labour withc ommendable diligenceotin teulpi as reli-
giousý pastors, and in the school-room -as secular teachers. AIL the boys attend school
some write a very good hand, and some are-well advanced in arithmetic. The' warden has
them also occasionally drillcd in military evolutions, whichthey go througl very creditably
to theiriinstructor, andwith particular satisfaction toethemselves.

I examined the accounts for the periodspreceding my visits,and compared the entries
in the books with the vouchers. found the bookswell kept, and everything correct

A calculation of the cost of tbefoodi consume in theReformatory gives ýaresult of8
cents per head per day equalto $3E03per annumn.

The locale:of this reforniatory is byno means, convenientnor is the soilof the and
attachd te oitg No steaner plies rgularly:from Coilingwodto Penetangishene,
and the only point froi which toc -eacl itis ihereforethe Barrie station of theorter
Railway, from which to thei rcformàtory is 36 miles, over a heavy sandy road for a great
portion of it. The cost of travel thus thrown upon the couùtieson sending culpritst
the prison, adoni othere parties having business thereg is very considerable.MTÆet est of
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freight of all kinds of supplies for the institution is also heavy. The soit consists princi-
pally of a hard gravel, generally covered with boulder stones of a large size.

Thelabor of bringing it into cultivation will be out of proportion to the advantage to
be gained from it, in an agriculturali point-of£view, if the improvements were to be paid for
at the common rate of wages. But Mr. Kelly speaks witha gratifying confidencebii what
he'has to encounter before he can possibly bring the land into condition. - There is only
one lot of 200 acres legally attached to the prison, although the Governinent has still at its
disposal vacant landsin the neighbourhood. I would beg respectfully to urge upon Gov-
eronient the suggestion of the warden, that considering the poverty of Ithe soil, 100ý acres
of an àdjoining lot:should be dded ta the presentquantityi and that two lots of the wild
lands of the Crown, on the opposite side of the bay, making400 acres, should also be de-
clared by proclamation a portion of the reformatory territory. It is only from the lots
last mentioned that a supply of firewood can be obtained for the institution ; and the sav-
iig of expense, between having the work of chopping and fceighting donc by contract or
by labor of the boys, isvery considerabl. 'There is also this to be estimated in what is
now proposed, that the land spoken of is of no value to the Governient, but;would be of
the utmost value to the reformatory. As it became cleared for fuel, the clearing would
afford hay and pasture for cattle, to yield beef for the institution. Theboys have to be fed
and, clothed under any circunistances, and those of them who are to be trained to farming
may, more profitablyfor themselves and the Government, bc employed during winter in
getting out firewood, than in other eniployments which they are not ultimately intended to
follow for a livelihood.

REFORMATORY, ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

In company with-Dr Nelson, I made a visit to this institution on the 13th January
soon after its removal from Isle aux Noix, and whenthe process of constructing colls and
making other necessary alterations was going on.

During the summer the cells, made of plank, werc crected in the attie story of the
building, and numîber1i4 night, besides 5 solitary cells. A commencement has also been
made in the erectionof a stone wall,,twenty feet high, which is intended to enclose a yard
for the reformatory, in which the boys may take exercise. A well las been dug, an ex-
tensive barn and stables have been crected. Workshops for carpenters, blacksmithsshoe-
makers, tailors and*tinsmiths have been fitted up. Separate school-rooms for Catholic and
Protestant boyshave been supplied with benches and desks. A considerable quantity
of farm and garden produce was grown last season, andarrangements made for more exten-
sive cultivation in the next. Roo1s for the accommodation of three of the guards:and
their families have been fitted up in the western extremity of the building, and the
dwelling house, by the higi way, has been completely repaired for Mr. McKay, Deputy
Warden anda Book-keeper.

It will thus be' seen that a good deaL of work lias been accomplished to adapt the
premises to their new purppse, and ta give requisite accommodation for the employés of
the establishment. In everything the wrden, under whose direction the work. has'been
executed, has observed the strictest regard for economy. The'r aterial is strong, but ,of
an inexpensive character, 'and the workmanship substantial, .without any 'expense that could
possibly be avoided.

Although much has been donei much still remains to be donc-particularly the wali
around the 'prison-before a proper system 'can, be introduced. At present, there is no
enclosure whatever, and the public have access at ail hours to the grounds andto the boys.
as they' pass to and fro. This interferes very.materially with the sentiment of discipline,
which:is as powerful an agent in the proper governnent of a prison, as the practice'of
discipline itself. It is, therefore, ta be hoped that the warden may be put ina possession
of funds 'sufficient to enable hia complete this' piece. of work in the course of- the
ensuing suimer, as well as the other works ineluded in the estimates.

Soon after the close of the year, I made an examination of the books, accounts, vouchers,
and stores:at the Reformatory and' found ail of thisdepartment in perfect order. In ging
over the iteinshwever' in the course of the audit, I found many articles purchased whiob'

d. UQ enterinto the consumption proper of the :ReformatoryI On: calling for an ex-
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planation of those- items, I was informed that while the institution was situated'on I ýl aux
Noi, i, the middle of the Richelieu River, and away fromsupplies of any kindit was
neeëssary to lay in a stock of such articles as were required by the officers siii flieir usual
domastic consumption, and thesenwere served outto thei by theikitchen-leeper, frem tine
to time, as required. Since the removal t ùo St. inént de, ;Pal, thepracticehas been
continued. At nmy previous audit of the accountsbeing then but new'in the o
I'did not consider it my duty to do more than seeto the-authenticity f thevouchersth
accuracy of thebooks, and correctness of the balance.; leaving it to the Auditor-General of
Public Accoùnts;to challenge iteis not authorized. Since thatftime, Mr. Langtonandthe
Oomnmittee of'Audit have corne to the nderstanding ,thattwe should challenge any ex
penditureof which we had any doubts, and leave the accountant toappealto His+Excek
lency in Council for the due authority for passing it.

Acting upon this understanding, I considered- that the conditions of Isle aux Noix
did not exist at St.,Vincent de Pauli and that it could be under most exceptionalcircurn-
stânces only that the public funds sliouldbe used ii: the purchase of private supplies for
the parties disbursing them. I took it upon e me therefore, to.direct a discontinuance cf
the traffie at the reformatory. The change mnay subject the officers to some temprary
inconvenience; but as their pay is regular, and intercoursewith the city of Montreal
frequent, they will soon accommodate themselves to it. At all events, I deemed it within
the proper exercise of my duty towardsl the publieto make it.

AsIlook upon edcaion to be a great' auxiliary means l the reformation of the
juvenile delinquents in the- Reformatory, I gave particular attention te theo way in hich
the two schools (Roman Catholie and Protestant) were conducted;j and: held a .friendly
conference with the chaplains on the subjeet, the result of which was an-arrangement :of
thé time in school, and of the subjects taught,- which, I trust, will be productive of benefit.
Theboys are in school from,7 o'clockto .8 in the morning and from 3.45 to 4 45,in the
afternoon. The subjects at present taught are the eementary branches only :-readin6g
writing, arithmetic, and; to a few, geo Iaphy ; their religious instruction isalsodya
attanded to. Froml the breaking up of arrangements consequent on the renoval of the
Institution froim Isle aux Noix to St. Vincent de Paul, and the confusion unavoidable in-
th e new premises, 1o proper idca can be formed of the rate oft progress inlearning ma de
by the boys hithert'; but asa systen is iatroduced, a judgment can hercafter be come te
on this essential point.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE REFORMATORIES.

I have again to express my opinion that, there is nosure prospect of these i'stitutions
eing attended with tue success they are capable of pioducing, so long as the courts con-

tinue to send the boys to them for shortperiods. It neither holds to reason or to-experience,
that evil habits arc to be eradicated of a sudden. If the evil lessons ofthe streets reqired
time for their acquisition and for their development, surelythe-lessons of the school-room
require still more. The lad who has seen by example, n'othing but iniquityand hasheard
ne Ianyu oige bût that of vice. bas much to unlearn before' the; re-epts ofreligion; ad
morality can have roomn in his mind, and"much to get rid f bfoEe theg willinfluenc;e
bis condaJct. If the heathen adage " Nemo est repentP t1rpissus,'' skne, as truc
when-enunciated, the truth of the converse of it must strike the. mitd ith illgrat r
force. I hold :that when thë natural guardians of a boy have renounced the proper Gare
of him which thcy are bound by everyobligation to take, and have abandonedhirù he
a 'prey-uponsociety, as evideneed by bis condemnation"inowIcourt of justio Naci~étgie ésno
önl" the right, but it is a duty foïcedupon it; toassume the obli ations cf thô da
and aci t as it secs: best for the benefit of the boyLandissown.

With a boy cf tender age,- the consideration of-punîshment r the offencey i
brings hin before the courts, oght not to enter intothe sentenceas aniigiedien1i so
much as ahumànc andénlghtend èonsidération of the most eftêuë l meansofprvetlig
a iepetition cf it in ail time to corne:ln weighing)this,/te J1udge ~oulddoögll :o
onl te foresce, itstrikës me, wat is to be done withtcli tie culpri eIfor hinw ile
unådègingtheIsenItnce about to be proaounced, but what h i o do.ithime1fv1
his sentece expires, seing that ie las ne protector t siel d e i The i
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now a boy of ten years of age undergoing a sentence of three years in the Reformatory;
he will, consequently, be thirteen years old when he is turned out into the highway again,
from the Reformatory gates. What is that boy to do at that age? In, three years he will
not have acquired sufficient knowledge bpfhis trade to be master of it-; and if he do, how
is lie to searehand struggle foran engagement? He has no experieneeof the world, or,
at any rate, the little he had, pre'ious to lis sentence, was all bad; and employers are -not
likey totake a child of his age, on is own application, off the streets, with the further
recommendation; that he is just discharged from a Reformatory prison.,elook for
steadiness of conduet in a man of mature judgment, who can reason 'on the right and the
,wrong of a course of conduct, and who cantok inta the effects on his after position of an
action he is to do in, the.present *But is all that to be expected of a child of thirteen ?

Thellfact is to be expected that the boy alluded to, unlcss a proper place, by some
happy accident, is found for him, must be driven by nccessity to old companions, who will
not refuse to receive him, and to old haunts which will stili be open for his shelter. ln
a short time, he will be,again face to face before the same j udge, who probably will lecture
him on his hardened disposition,,and send him for another three years to the Reformatory
again, or perhaps to t>he Penitentiary as an incorrigible, nor will it ever probably occur to
the judge that he is himself the man to blame for the boy's backslidig. Had Ie placedthe
child in the Reformatory for the period, at once, that he will most likely spend thereunder
any circumstances the boy would have had some chance of departing fron it a young man of
good habits and principls, or, at all events, with judgment sufficiently matured to choose
his course. Had the court sent hlim, when tcn years of age, for five years (the limit per-
mitted by law, or better for eight if the law allowed it) to the Reforuatory at first, it
would have dealt with the purest feeling of meroy to the child, and perhaps rescued from
perdition a good member of society. But by discharging him at thirteen, to throw him
back once more upon the;streets, -where all the good he may have imbibed at the Reforma-
tory is sure to be speedily taken out of him, and then, when again sufliciently depraved, to
order hitm to undergo a rehewed course of discipline, with a diminished chance of profiting
by it, is ta profit the boy nothing; it is rather to condema him to a lie of crime And then
there is an outcry against Reformatory establishments, and such a case as the onc alluded
to will be commented upon as the strongest evidence of the uselessness of the attempt to
reform vicious youth, and of the folIlyof wasting money upon it.

The fact, in place of being aun argument against the reformatory, its system, and I
state it 'withail becaming respect, or its efficiency, is the strongest argument against the
wisdon of the judge. If a boy of ten years of age is brought befare a court, the judge
knows that in three years more the child will be only still a child; and that, if it be ne-
cessary ta keep him off the streetse or out of dens of infamy at ten, it is no less so at
thirteen. The judge keeps his own boy of ten years od not only at school. until he
is thirteen, but at school aud college until he is twenty, nor does he permit him, in an
that time, ta be fromaunder his own careful eye. The Almighty has established natu-
ralUy no diflerence between the boys; but his Honor an the Bench intends his son, by
an appropriate education and training, ta occupy the position of is father; the boy
in question should Le intended, by appropriate education and training, to earn his bread
by the cunnino f ohis hands. But nature requires for cach-time. , Let caeh have
the time, and there is every reason to expect that an equal result will Lbe arrived at.
The judge's son at 18 or 20 will be ready to enter on a course that wîi1l do honor to
his parent; the reformatory tradesman, an ana that will do credit ta socicty.

TIere mnay seein to be a harshness in conde-ning a child' of ten years of age to a re-
formatory for eight years for stealing" dolla's worth of stuff, but the real harshness!is
in condemning himta ,less. If he steals at ten, he will steal more at thirteen, and more at
sitekn, less the desire to steal becomes eradicated. The question to look at is, whether
't is more likely ta become eradicated on; the streets of a large city, where t seeka
opportunity for indulgence and finds it, or onu the farm of adefornatory, where there
is no -opportunity, and if there 'were, it cannot Le taic advantage a. I really re-
solves itself into this: shalta boy> culprit receive one sentence at:once, between tIhe date"
of,,is appearance ln the dock and. the day that he is eighteen or twenty years old, or sha
le receive two,,or threeZ If he receives the one, I think there is hope for his reformaton;
if the two or three, I seenone.
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The systemnef short senences and that of a juvenile Reformatory, are positivelyî an-
tagonistic. The principle of a refornatory-a place where juveniles are to be reformed-
cannot be carried out, so long as boy human nature s what it is, udiess withtimiener
unleis iat timeextend beyond the boy ?period. It is of no consequence whdt age the
culprit may be vhen brought before the Court, so far as reformation is te be provided for;
the real age tobe regarded is that at which the sentence is to expire. If a boy of sixteen
isenteeed te four yeairs in the Reforiatory, there is a prospect of' god for him ;iffa boy
of twelve is sentenced for ne more, there is much less. Some responsibility may attach
to the, reformatory for a backslidiug in the one case,,the responsibility is entirely on the
Court in the other. Anid until this idea uifluences the Judges on the Benlch, the Re-
formatories cannlot become the institutioîs' the Government has designed:them to be.

Another point deserving to bc borne-in mind by the Courts, in pronouncing sentence,
is temake the termination of it take place in the spring of the year, when, employment
is abundant. A very lifttle attention to this point may be productive of everlasting good to
the youth towards whom it is excrcised.

And if authority were given to the warden to discharge youths some days before their
sentence expires, when several expire together, it would also :tnd to the advantage of
alLof thèn, by tending to their separation in looking for enpoympent.

These two points, under our present law, would, as details, be productive of advantage
so far as they go; but the greatest advantage of al would be a change of the law, which
would permit the Courts to sentence a boy te the Reformatory, net for afixed period t'
time, but during the pleasure of the Crðwn, as is the case elsewhere. Such a provision
would give ta the authoities a discretion as to the discharge of the boy, which, would always
bc exercised for bis advantage, and the knowledge 'of which would act as a powerful stimu-
lant to reformation, and to improvement in industry-

L UNATIC ASYLUMS.

TROVINCrAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTO.

I visited this institution, along with the Board, on the 18th February, and 5th and
Gth June ; alone on the 14thand with Mr. O'Neill on the 26th Juac; alene onthe5th
Juiy; with the Board on the 3rd and 4th September; and alone on the 14th September ;
with the Board on the Sth, 9th, and 10th November; and aone onr the 24thiecembe

At those different visits I inspected all the wards anddoritories, and found them at
ail timiesing the most perfcat state ef erder and cleanliness, at wbatever hour the isit
happened. The farm and other eutbuildings are aise neatly kept and great care appears
to be:taken t i o nnnccessary waste of fodder er other foodi for the aninialstates place
The wheie grounds, comprising about fifty acres, being now entirely enclosed 'by a hig
wall, the patients are allowed to roamu at large, without fearb'eíig entetained f thteir
escape, although the eyes of the guards are stilupon suchof them especially as there isi
any:reason forregarding with suspicion.The portion devoted te farming oeratiens isin
the highest state 'f cultivation rendered so principally by the' labor of the patients, under
the dirëetion of the farer; and a ery large quantity of potatoesturnips, eabages bets,
and garden vegetables for the table, is produced, "s wcll ns heavy c t hay. o fodder
Dr. Workman, the medical superiutendent has caused ile drains toe laid downwhere
the wet nature of the soul require& thenimaud the crops now grown on they drnied lind,
whichspreviousy oduced bïut litl, arc astonishing. 8ubery andiowers have ase
sprunup ú ùder the tasteful eyc of Dr. Worknman, giving a beay and variety to the
grounds, which cannot but have a most pleasing efect on the: troubled 1ndo e i the in
mates'

. have always remarked tee, with the greates satisfaction, the easyÉterms on whih
patients aind guards seente 'O with oee other, giving evidence e te eind and concilia
tory course ,of; treatmien pratised in thc institution, ttthhsame tme tint a r e ra-
pect ezitsfroni the fermer towards te la ter, the efect of a firm thugh mi icipin
which ningÑéwith the intercourse. The ujeñnterden himaf in passig o
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wards, is always received with pleasuire as a friondgand looked up to as a confidant inthe
imaginary griefs and ýtroubles with whiich his patients are oppressed. Restraint is never to
be seen l this admirable institution, except occasionly the straight jacket on homicidal
and suicidal patients, while under the influcnce of the furor; but even then they are per-
mitted to walk through the ros and corridors among the others for exercise, attended by
aeguard.

There is also a strong sentiment of decorumipervading this insane community, when
assemblei on extraerdinary occasions together, -which could be hardly looked for. In

rch, which I have several times attended ýwith them, there a imuch propriety observed,
and apparently as much attention manifested to tie discourse of the clergyman as will be
seen in any church in the Province. At the weekly ball, toowhich Dr. Workman per-
mîis them to have on Wedeesday evenings, the dancing is managed with cvery regard to
etiquette, so far as they knowit, ad enjoyed with a zest of which fashion out of doors
knows butlitte. On one occasion last summer, I was fortunate enougih to make my
visit on a day which the superintendent hai appointed, some time previously, for a pic-nic
in the shrubbery, and the degree of interest taken in the cooking of the cakes, and other
viands, by the female patients who attended to that dlty, and inthe Idying out and decora-
tion of the tables and dishes, by maies and femalcs together, was only equalled by the taste
and order with which the 'whole was arranged. At the close of the fenst, music was pro.
vided, and the evening ended with dancing on the larn, in front of the building, in which
the kings, queens and princes resident in the establishment joined as heartily as those
Vho have no aspirations for such distinctions; while others o? the young men took tothe
more r.etive amusement of cricket. And there is no doubt they vere oue arid all as com-
pletely happy as human nature, either sane or insane, could well be for the moment.

,t-isverî much to be regretted that the land set apart for the asylum. should have
been diminished by the goverument giving twenty acres of it to the corporation of Toron-
te. The consequence is, that the acreage which Dr. Workman could use with a high de-
gree of profit to the institution, is now by far, too imit se much-so, that he has
been endeavouring to procure a lease , of more"land in the vicini y. The corporation of
the city, jn a proper spirit of liberality, last suimer gave back te the asylum, upon Dr.
Workman's application, the temporary use of the field se unfortunately conveyed away.
This will be of infinite service te his patients, without occasioning cither loss or incon-
venience te the city, as, beyond the ground occupicd for the chrystal palace, the wholc has
been lying waste. And still there is net enough.

'Withthe ameunt of labor which can be induced from the patients, expended.upon a
sufficient qu'àtity of land, a very large supply of vegetables for the institution could b:
produced-enough, no doubt, to save purchasing elsewhere altogether.

Thegrant. as originally made, gave only seventy-five acres to the asylum, not ouehalf
what should have been set apart, and the loppirig off of twenty acres from' that small aIlow-
ance is the more seriously felt under the "management of a superintendent who bas the
facalty of interesting his patients in the tillage ofthe ground.

Increased asylum accommodation bas formed subject of deliberation by the Board, and
is discussed in the General Report, It is one which th e state of insanity, both in Upper
and Lower Canada, calls upon the Government to consider in the interests of humanity.

-N VERSITY f B RANCI ASYLUM.

In connection with the main asylum at Toronto,,and dependent upon it, is the Branch
Asylum in the University grounds, apprnpriated entively to females yhose insanit isnnt
of a ,violent character. It is visited every day by Ba. Workra&s asstint, and bylim.
selfat at every feW days interval'. Like the ehief asylum, it is kept in 'a perfect state cf
cleanliness d ad the superintendent, Mr. Blair, has done much te embellish tho enclosure
around the building with shrubbery and flowers. The patients have alarge park ia w'hici
to exércise, and shade trees' under which te rest, of whieh they are permitted te aail
themselves largely in summer, and in favorable weather at other seasous.

The ?roo cf the buildihgladbecome se dilapidated, that severd of the bed-r.ows
were uninhabitable, and d=age. to the building was otherwise imminent- fi raia
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which -percolated through the plastering in different, places. Durin W last sU' mi ur an effl-
cient repair was made upon it; and it, is now water-tightL

There aregenerally about 65 patients in thBe Brnch Asylum" sine af owô are evi-
dently idiotie. They are well cared for, and humanly attended. ta bYthe matron ,ad her
assistants. "Tne kindness tey receive appears toreact in rcati indlfeelingên tbèir
own boso.s. As an instance of this, it may be excusable, to iention that ahird ing
formed its nest in alow trec near the door, becameso accustomed ta tiepesëùe öf the
patients, as to feed from their hands- while sitting on the nest with its young

BRÉNCR LU3NATIC ASYLUM, ORILLIA.

My first visit to this institution was on the 16th February. It is a large brick edifie,
built originally for a hotel, and stands on the imnmediate bank of Lake Couehiching, at,
the east end of the Village of Orillia. The site unfortunately is only a few fect above the,
level oa he lake, affording ery lile facilityfor drainage. A portion ofith ylègound' i,
conseguently, of aswamnpy eharac :r,w hie cainly bo got idaof by filling upwith earth
from high land'in the vicinity. The scenery, however-ane great point in the selctionafi
a locality for an asylum for lunatics-is-certainly very interesting and bêautiful The
bright waters of the lake in front, the curving bays, the woods and the hily lands in rear,
all unite in giving to the situation a peculiar attraction, which'makcs it nuohisoughtafter
ln sumamer by the tourist and by families fron Toronto, and whifch iset Iost upoûth
isau; or are the facilities secured by its being situated in a thriving villag. like Orillii
to be lost sight of.

There are only about five acres attached to the premises, affording barey sufEcien
space for out-buildings, yards, and airing grounds, an'd n'onefor the profitabe em oyment
of the atle-bodied patients jn farming operations., It is held by all'ritersainsaniñ
that employment in the fielâs bas nonly a mostbeneficial tndency 'as a eïuraive process
in the treatment of the patients, but that it is, atthe saine tinie, a kind of eniþloy&nentin
which patients can be induced to engage when they willrefuse to do aàyt1ih ,else . t is
also a work in which many of them, a 0hough unwilling a t firt, come to take n -interest,
keeping alie the faculties of the mind while i ministers ta a healy ezercise o'thebody.
However well adapted, therefore, a-locality may otherwise be for a luntic asylui f oald
it toea ,a serious drawback ta its value as an"intition that it is defective in extent of
arable land ; and in this position, unfortunately, the asylum at Orillia is situated,'nor, froma
the best enquiries which 1 canimake, do I disover that in this partiuTar iàeaune 8:i-
proved. The land imnediately around it is divided off into vil le Iots, såie 6f wihihiare
built upon, and even ifrvacant, they cannot be obtained at a price'which land 'for färng
purposes ougsi to pbe ocred for. This il lways r aiserio'usdrawbackå ta the sèss
of this institution, and will supply the strougest possible argument ag'aiàst its on'tinùing
to be uscd for its present purpose longer than Can bO 'avoided. If the property i tobe"
confined within its present limits, it would be better adapted for an institonforthci-
tion of the deaf and dumb than'it is for an asyluni fordunati.

So far as relates ta the domestic arrangements of thoestablishniet, hve pleasur&îa
statilg that, der tho management o? Dr. Ardugh,îte medical speËiàtnent, tyeeó
to -be well earried out. An extreme of cleanliness and order evils throughouthedbild-
ing, which it is gratifying ta observe. I inspected everyaprínlenfialt,-te d.y'rooms
dormitories, kitchen &c., and the sanie scrupulous regard for neatàess and clealinesè as
visible. The water-closets ere as entirely frec from' thWslghtettai
ia the house The heating, howver, being done' by mea s ut sdon soter'eckm
the lentilation, Ia freezing weather the cold pentratd inio sone of the rooms, àan
affected' the cistern in the 'attie, so that the' superintndende found lt necessary, to caseit
with a dauble wall of boards,3illed -with:sawdus't et:ween

This subject having beentaen-up bythe rd before týe closea? 1,f86 , emore,
fully discussed earlyin 862,and îtwas finaly resledto reommend taßte overhinei
tahe'tè building with steàm. 4n apratušwas*accordingly putUp durig t ë nr
mer, whicÑ a ny visit froa te 1th a eer th'JDecenberas ii oeei
prospect of;beiñg sífcien, e lven lu the se'erest'eathe
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The supply of water is obtained froni the lake',by ineans of a force pump, worked by
horse power ; but it occurs to me that it could be more ecnomically and ,moreeffiiently
got by means-of a.connection with-the boiler of the hCating apparatus, and witlioit great
expense for the additional machinery. The heiler and other machinery, occupying but
little saeý,s, placed:in a tsmall brick building connected with the main one, but separated
from it by intervening walls. In case of fire thërefore, the pumping apparatus I suggest,
being free from danger, would be of infinite service in throwing a stream of water upon
the building, as well as in forcing it for ordinary purposes from the lake.

When visiting the asylum on the,2nd, S'rd and 4th of July, thestate of the low ground,
'which could notso well be judged ofin February, was plainly seen ; and the barn yard
particularlvwas in a bad condition. To rnedy this, I suggested to Dr. Ardaghi to make
use of the horses, at every spare hour, in transporting field stones from other parts of the
grounds to fill it up; and when there in December, I foun the vork iad been doie by ti e
patients, without any expense. The wet spaces in the other portions of the property will
be filled up, in' the same way, with earth fron a neighbouring hill.

Attention has been' given-to"laying out the grounds in a tasteful manner, and in orna-
menting with shrubbery and forest trees. Advàntage was taken also, during the very low
state of the lake, towards the end of December, to extcnd the main sewer further into the
water, se that in all ordinary times the mouth will be completely covered, and a circulation
of air through it prevented.

' audited the accounts ,of Dr. Ardagh on 17th February, again on Srd July, and on
13th December. I examined the items in cvcry account, and compared the entries in the
books with the vouchers, and found all correct, with the exception of a few uni'mportant
errors in calculation and posting.

The heads of accounts in the ledger, however, were not given in sufficient detail to
afford a ready view of the expenditure for different articles required in the asylum, nor for
objectsif vaions kid n lconnexion with it. I, therefore, left instructions with the
clerk, as to how hc was to keep them in future, as well as directions for the better man-
agement of other office matters, which, I have no doubt, ,vill be strictly followcd, and will
be found of benefit, in case of reference to the officers for information at any time here-
after.

On the 9th September I visited this asylum, along with other members of the Board.
The buildings for the patients form thrce sides of a parallelogram, on the riverDe-

troit, and were formerly occupied as barracks for the troops, with a range of low brick
buildings, on the open side 'in front; fornierly used as officers' quarters. The barracks them-
selves are entirely of wood.

Since the property came into the hands of the Provincial Government, a brick build-
inghas been erected for a bake house and laundry, and a residence for the , edical super-
intendent, both of which were completed in June last. The authority to put up these
buildings, as contained in the minute of June 1S61, extended to the erection of a dwelling
house for thc superintendent, provided the expenscs did not exceed the appropriationi:of
the then current year, say about 81,600. An expenditure, however, far exceeding that
contemplated by the Board, has been effected - but the bouses arc well and substantially
buift. Water is raised by a pump worked by horse power from the river, and thrown into
a large tank or reservoir sunk in the middle of the square.

There is afarni of siîyx acresattached to the premises, of which he soil is of the
m'ost fertile character, and it is largely drawn upon by Dr. Fisher, for the vegetable food
of the patients. It is very deficient in fencing, however, .and totally destitute of shade
trees, also of ornamental shrubs or plants of any description. Some howeer, have
been recently planted, which will be of great advantage, should thc asyluni be retained at
thisplace.

The immediate bank of the river is in, a -very utiprotected state. The top is only
about eight or ten feet above the level of the bottoni of the rivr, and ns the ,water stands
for-about 'three or four feet deep on the bank, the action Of a :Constant and rather rapid
current is continually washing away the soft clay of which it is composëd. Tlé bas of
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land from this causé is, indeed, calculated at no s tan three feet per annum, ardi
to the best information that could be obtained on-the spot.

Thsoilisdry and"'the clim'ate the niidestperhaps Upper Canda he localit
1s, thierefore, salubrious'".-'

I nay here state that M. O'Neill and myself, hinview of he" greatloss of r d
annually going on left instructions- with flr. Fisher to ermpioy the horses belonging toie
establishment, every day they could be'spared, in transporting stone with which tobuil a
sufficient retaining wall at the bottom ,and to face theébank inripap above it. I is to
be haped that inch of this "nccssary work may bedoe withoàtNdelay.

It hardly requires to be mentioned, that buildings idesigned for a barracks for troops
are not very well adapted to the uses of an asylum for lunatics. Dr. Fisher, however, has
certainly made the best of his situation that was possible;j and as regards theadditions and
alterations effected in the buildings occupied bytthe patients, a rigid economy has 'been
observed by him.,

The risk of fire in i an èeensive range of buildings, all constructed of wood and
cover.ed-with shingles, which the hot sun of our summers has been baking' intotinderfor
so many years, is so exceedingly great as to occasion the utmost, anxiety to the Bard as
well as to the officers immediately in charge. --Were a fire to break ou ,in any one building
in the range,, it would be impossible to save the others;;and when thenumber and helpless-
ness of the ininüas are'considered, the prospect of accident becomes in the highes dege
alarming. There arc at the present nioment 218 human beings, deprived of reason ,locked
up every night in the upper storys of these houses, whoseslives are at the mercy of the
slightest spark, fanned by the slightest 'breath of air.

Mr. O'Neill and I examined the books, accounts,,and vouchers, comparing their entries,
&c., sandfound all correct. Some "items of expenditureoweveryfor whie thought

there was not sufficient authorit, btained,we considered it: our dty to resere for His
Excellency's pleasure. We aIeo inspected both the buildings previously in usefor living
in, acd those used as storehouses, for the purpose of advising. astathe extension of the
accommodation. A proposal had been made ta fit up the attics ,for additional'dormitories,
but the danger fro'm fire was too great already to justify.any increase ofit, and'. we recon-'
mended the fittiùg up of one of the out-building intead, should it be required ba as
the Board has reported against expensive additions or. alterations at this asylumi, no great
outlay will be effected unless considered necessary by the G.overnment.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, ST. JOHNS, C. E.

Dr. Howard, the medicaIsupe intendent, continues to give his unremitting attention
to the patients under his charge, a nd conducts his establishment with a success which, con-
sidering that it is unprovided with any of the iappliances or conveniences of an asylum
could; not have been looked for. It is hardly possible for a person wholiÏas flot n actually
seen the condition of this' asylumý to realise the difficuities the1 superintendent,'andlus
assistants have to' deal vith' instheir daily tasks. 'Tlere is positivelynothing in the build-
ing itself, nor in the ground about it,- that is suitable 'for a lunatic asylm. .There is
neither room inside nor outside for the respectie arrangements required forsuch an insti
tution; ý,the idea of comfort, therefore, in connection withit has ta be entirely disoirded.

Il order ta give some idea of the confined spaceinto which the niserable inmates arc
crowded, 'IFeiay asswell statethe diménsions of the clhiefroons.Thepincipal'darmitory
for males is a room 39 x 14 and 10 feet hi ai
room there are eighteen beds, ail giv oing 50 feet i o ea riterà or
hygiene alay down as a rule, that froni800 ta 1000 cubiefeet afair shoild alwayde
allowed for an adult, while here there is not onethird of the'quantity. The bdsstanding
on' both sides oflte room, approach"so closely togther that e 'e e is barely p fr a
persan' i' making thenj. toshuffl unp ideways 'bet*een 'thein, and only a space af abt
eighteen inches for a passage in the middle. The dormitory for dirty male patiënté is a
rooM 16 x 13 and 10' feet high, in' which'there'are sevnbeds, al occupied yieldin
cubic' feet 'o air for each, instead of1000 Another domitory formaie i16 × 10
in which tÉëre are four beds, aliloccupied, yieidi, 332 cubie fet te ech insteado 1000.
The only space'thatean b had taanswerat oide aanàyroöndiiMghsl i w
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was formerly a passage, 43 x 12 x 10, in whic the hole of the twenty-eight male
patients are congregated at meal hours, as.well as during the whole day in winter and bad
days in summer, yielding 178 cubie feet of air to each, instead of 1000.

The female ward up stairs is equally bad-
In this the slope of the ceiling commences at four feet from the floor, and is nine feet

high in the middle.: The principal dormitory is 31 x 15, containing thirteen beds, giving
about 290 cubic foet of air for each; another is 15, x 13?t, containing six beds, giving
about 300 feet for each; another is 16 x e13ï, with five beds, giviûg about 370 cubie feet
for each ; another is 16 x 15, with five beds, giving about 400 cubie feet for each. The
day-room, which is used also as a, dining-hall, is 40 x 7 x 9, giving 2520 cubic feet. In
this all the twenty-nine female patients are assembled at meal hours, having thus an
allowance of 87 cubie feet of air for each.

These figures do not include breathing air for attendants, of whom there are always
two or three along with the patients, both in the male and female wards.

I visited it during last year, on the 22nd January, 22nd February, 24th March 18th
April, 13th August and 27th October. On every occasion, the roonis, beds andbedding
were all scrupulously clean, as well as the persons 'of the patients. Dring the summer,
the superintendent set apart as a garden a portioný of the limited ground attached to the
building, in the labor of which some of -thepatients took especial delight. Anotier por-
tion was fenced off as a yard' for exercise, having swings and other apparatus for amuse-
ment, erected in' it by the hands of the .patients. The remaining portion is set apart for
the convenience of the kitchen and other offices outside, in which also a board walk, al-
though necessarily ofcontracted dimensions, has been laid for the patients to use when the
grouud is damp. A field was hired in rear of, the town for the pasture of a horse and five
cows, which Dr. Howard had purchased for the use of the asylum. The water used has
al to be carted in barrels from the river, with great trouble and expense.

At no time during the year have there been less than 50 patients in the establish-
ment-there being 57 at the present time-along with their maIe and female keepers, all
crowded into the confined chanbers of this small building. It is matter of surprise how
ventilation, so necessary in allbuildings, but more especially where there are insane in-
mates, can be carried on, with so many confined in so contracted a space. Stili in passing
through the rooms, there is in general no odor to be perceived, except in that ceontaining
the cells for dirty patients in the female ward. And here it is not possible to"'get"rid of t.
In the summer time even, when every window and door is open, 'the noxions exhalations
are perceptible. They seem to be absorbed into the floors, the walls and fixtures of the
chamber, since everything moveabIe is frequently changed and cleansed, the beddinge in-
deed every day. Nor will it be possible thoroughly to expel tliem, so long as tie institu
tion'is in so over-crowded a state.

It is to be hoped, that no great length of time will now elapse before more suitable
premises are either procured or erected, for the requisite accommodation cf these unfor-
tunates, and that land sufficient will be secured, to afford healthful employiuent for the
workers among them.ni lu such an extensive asylum as one for the reception of tLe whole
of the insane in the old districts of Montreal, and Three Rivers would iiaturally be con-
taining probably 400 patients, there will always be a considerable nunberhu'wose labor, by
judicious management of them, can be made available for-the hnefit of the institution, in
cultivating the land; at the same time that itis of inceulable benefit to themselves, in a
sanitary point of view. Thereshould, therefore, be attached to every establishment of the
kind a quantity of arable land, sufficient for all the divisions of agricultural labor to be
systematically carried on. For all purposes, a quantity not less that from 300 to400 acres
would, in my opinion, be required to meet the wants of future years, iltbough the exigen-
cies of the present period might be met with less. At all"events one thing is certain, that
whatever may be the determination of the government in this respect, the promises now
occupied shonld not be 'retainëd, for their present purpose, a day longer than can be helped

BEAUPORT tUNÂTIC ASYLUM.

This institution, as is well Inown, is a proprietary one; belonging to Dr. Douglasan:d
the representatives thethe late r. Fremont, whose recent decease has made a void which

A. 863
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will not soon be filled up. T governent have for several yers had an agreenent with
the proprietors, for the reception of a certain number of insane who may, by ther violince
or dangerous habits, have comn under cognisance of the law For th1esethe government
pays 82.75 per head, per week. There are at present 436 patients now in the asylumn un-
der this agreement.

I visited the .asyluni on the t6th January, 15th May and 27th November. The
buildings have been erected according to a prcviously well ednsidered plan, and are, there-
fore, arranged vith proper regard to the classification of the patients, andwith al the con-
venienes which an institution of the kind requires. There are large"day rooms for social
intercourse among then, and for exercise in unfavorable weather. There are well arranged
and well ventilated dormitories, some siý1 e and some associated;-the latter beiug of
varions sizes, and having a number of beds in proportion. The noisy patients are placed
in a dwelling, some distance apart from the main building, so that'their cries do not create
excitenient nor annoyance amongst the others.

The management of the institution is as perfect as its material arrangements. The
utmost cleanliness is practisedl, and the mostý arefui atintion to the wants and humours of
the patients is observed. They are well fed and well clad. There, are nearly 200 acres of
land attached to it, with gardens, groves and open fields in which, during the summer
season; the patients work or stray, as the humour of the moment, may prompt them

None of the proprietors have resided in the asylum itself, but Dr. Douglas lives close
at hand, on the adjoining lot of Lnd. The superintendent, however, Mr. Wakeham, is a
gentleman of mnany years' experience in thedirection of such institutions, and in the guid-
ance of the insane; and Mrs. Wakeham scems no lessiskilled in her department' The
Beauport Asylum hase accordingly, acquired a reputation with the public, to whichthe con-
tinued exellence of its inanagement has so welI entitIedit, and there is no reason to appre-
hend that the decease of Dr. Fremont, much as it is to be lamented, in connection withî
the Institution, will affect its effieiency, beyond the loss of an intelligent head, and a kind
heart, -in controlliug and aiding in the directioa 'of its affairs. The- labor and responsibility
thrown oi the remaining proprietor will necessarily be increased, but'as a; private institu-
tion it will no doubt maintain its acknowledged eharacter.

lt is stated above, that the allowance made by Government for-patients laced by
them in this asylum is $2.75 per head per week but itis, right to mention here that a
claim, was made by the proprietors upon the overnment for an increase of 25 cents per head
per week, in consequence of the increase in the tariff on imported; articles enacted after the'
date of their con tract This claim having been referred to the Board, and by the Board;to
,the Committee of"Audit, was duly considered and reported upon by Mr. O'Neill and myself
as members of that comniittee.

With respect to the Lunatic Asylims of Lower'Canda-atBeauport and St. John's-
and to a small extent those'of Upper Canada, I deein it my duty to bring 'under the notice'
of His Excelleney the Governor General, that although they 'are termed Asyluuis for
Lunaeics, yet they are far fron being exclusively so. There will be found-inthem a great
number of latuous and idiotie persons who, in my opinion, are not proper ijmates of an
asyluni for the treatment and cure of the insane.

It. would not become me, a layman, to'discuss the pathological developments of the
various degrees of' insanity,, striefly so called, but the psychological difference between any
form of dementia, and fatuity, idiocy, or cretinism, is sufficiently'marked for any persoa of
common education and intelligence to distinguish it,-and to understand thatamde o
treatment for the one is not at all called for in the treatmentof' the other. Thestate of
mind of a person laboring under insanity, whether urable r incurable, isso entirelydif-
ferent froni that of the idiot, or cretin, that it requires.no professional training to observe
it, nor to comprehend the benefit of having separate asylums for each. While the Ydail
and hourly chianges in the various phases of dementia require the constant watchfulatten
tion and thoughtful reflection of the keenest intellecteofte physician,m ta he may catch
the favorable turn which is to give hiu hopes of cùre, the unvarying stolidity of the idiot
offers no such chances for the patientranor'does itdemand such services nor skill'from the
medical attendant. Our asylums for the insane ought not, thereforei nmy opinionto b
encunibered with a class vlio are not insane; nor ought the attention of themedicasuper
intendent to be distracted from duties which he really proposes o perforzn by arespons1ii
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bility for a class of patientswho his science cannot reac, Nor t statistis of in-
sanity in this Province be ofthe slight:st value- difficult as it would bc evcn under better
regulations to attain to exactness in them,-until the asylums for the purely insane cease
to be also asylums for the purely idiotie.

The distinction in the'nature of the two melancholy affections of the mind, suggests
to me a difference in the kind of asylui, towhich: they ought, to be sent. For the insane
a central asylum appears to be proper, because thertalent of e highest order can be em-
ployed and permanently retained, of which the patient may receive' the benefit. ]By the
classification, too, secured in such institutions, he is subjected to that particular kind of
treatment which his disease, in the various stages of its progress, requires. But.there is
not thesaine necessity.for asylums for the idiotiebeing so central. A'l the treatment they
require, is simplyfor such occasional bdily ailments as a comnion hümanity nakes thenm
liable te, and for which any physician can administer. The buildings fbr this class of un-,
fbrtunates need not be of the same expensive character as is required. in those for the in-
sane, and so of the attendance. It is well known that persons of a peculiar adaptability are
required for keepers, guards and servants, in an insane asyluni, whose pay is in proportion
to the qualifications sought for; but for. an asylum for idiots, the saine kind of"officers would
not be demanded, no'rthe same rate of remuneration expected; not to mention the differ-
ence in the expense of mere living necessary in the one case, and in the other. In point
of fact, while an asylum, is the proper place for a lunatie, there is no real necessity for one
for the idiotie at all. While the one is dangerous to himself and others, when at large,
the other can as well be taken care of in the private family,, as in the publie institution.
For the one the asylum is a necessity, for the other itis made available as a convenient
means of riddance.

With respect to the expense of maintaining such institutions, I think that the general
revenue ought to be relieved of a portion, if not the whole, of the cost of maintaining even
the insane, but certainly the whole ofthat of maintaining the idiotic. The local munici-
palities have power of taxation for such, purposes, and ought to be ealled upon at least to
share the burden of supporting those within their limits, whom God has seen fit to render
helpless in supporting themselves.

If one of our present Judicial Districts should be considered too -small for establishing
an asylum for the idiotic alone, two might be combined for that purpose, thus given ten in
the Province; while, at imost, only two Central asylums for the purely insane would be
sufficient.

At the present time the principal jails in Lower Canada-those of Montreal and
Quebec-are seldom to be found without a number of insane persons confined in them, for
vhom there is no room either at Beauport, or at St. Johns. The fact is, that idiotie

patients, whose cases are entircly beyond the reach of medical skill or treatment, occupy
the beds in the asylums which ought tebe appropriated to the accommodation"of the in-
sane; and hence the answer of " no room to applications howeverturgent for the admission
of the latter into an institution of which the name indicates it is intended for them alone. It
is not only laid, down by all writers on insanity, but it seems also to be consistent with what
might be naturally expected, that it is when taken on its very first manifestation that
malady affords prospect of cure. To delay the treatment isio condemnu the miserable patient
to an irrecovurable loss of reason ; or, under most favorable cirümstances, to a long an,
lingering recovery. To place him in a proper asylum, under the care of a physician spe-
cially skilled in the most afflicting of all, diseases, the very moment the incipient symptom's
are observed becoming developed, gives the only fair hope of his successful restoration to
health. But instead of this course being pursued, the friends of the patient, alarmed at his
condition, and-in terror of his perpetrating some awful deed, make oath befora magis-
trate that they are in bodilyfar from bis violence, and he is forthwith conveyed to prison,
where he remains for months'without any treatmcnt for his malady. And these months
are generally fatal to all chance of recovery.

It is only after a number of such cases are accumulated in the prison, that an inspec-
tion is held by medical nen, in' the presence of a judge, and that the patient is in law pro-
nounced to be insane',and irresponsible for his acts. ti a ibe e rged tdhat the time of
judge is of too much value for him to proceed to the jail, on the report of a single case
being made to him, and that, therefore, the inspection must be dclayed until the prison



ward has become fuli. But ifso, theinspection might beplaced in the hands of a commis-
sioner in lunady, whose duty it would be at once to examine and decide upon it. Such&,a
commissii n ight be given to the police.magistrates 'in, cities, an dto the prothonotarie in
the rural districts, enablig them to ctin place of a judge of the SuperiorCourt. By such
an arrangement, the judicial and medicalservices now exacted night be performed without
more .expense to the pulicb tan isnow inured.

If, however, the inspection even as now made, long after the commencement' of the
attack, operated so as then to transport the lunatic, from the cells of a prisonto the:conve-
niences of an asylum,,society would have done so much at least of an important'duty.'Bu,
unfortunately,our asylums are closed against hini, because they already co tin idiotio
persons, whose relatives have succeeded in ,trandsferIring the support of them from their own'
shoulders to those of sthe public, with'ot any plea whatever for theif admission, into an
asylum fortlieinsane. The luàatic, therefore, has to be retained sin prison without due medi-
cal care for his malady, until he becomes a confirmed maniac. If a common jail'aiseo beý
considered: a proper place either for the maniacý or the idiot, it;does not, admit of hesitiation
in resolving which should be the class tooccupy it_.The fatuous and the cretin, with their
mental faculties obseure'dfrn tVheiÏ birth, are' beyond niedical skill, and generally stolid
thèy require no other attention than a regard for cleanliness demands. They ýmay, conse-
quently, be as well cooped up in a jail if it is so desired, as anywhere else. The lunati,
on the other hand, requires the regular attentioný of a physician, wbo has madë that class'
of disease a special study, and the constant attendance of intelligentkeepers, peculiarly
qualified fortheir duties, and he requires to beplaced under their care in a suitable estab-
lishmen, at the first appearance of the attack. But in our present practice 'e have
reversed this order of things entirely. The maniac is confined in the prison, and has no'
medical treatment until his mania is confirmed;. the idiot is plaed.ina comfortable
asylum, where no treatment can help him.
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SPECIAL REPORT

0F

MR TERENCE J O'NEILL,

FOR THE YEAR 1862

In the following Report will be found a reference to each of the institutions, penal and
benevolent, which I visited during the year.

In'the belief that the general public has confidence in the Inspectors acquitting them-
selves conscientiously of the important duties confided to them, it is only felt necessary to
allude, in thel fewest words that the information eau be satisfactorily rendered, to the con-
tinued usefulness of those institutions, whose organization has reached the best expecta-
tions of the Inspectors; the progress of others that have followed, and are following.in the
walk of improvement; and, lastly, those in which, through indifference, to the want of
sociòty, or the example of philanthropy, no step has yet been taken in imitation of the
progressive spirit of their neighbors.

JAIL COUNTY OF HASBINGS, BELLEVILLE.

This jail is in the saine state as when the Inspectors first entered into office; though
the necessity for a radical change has been forced on the attention of the Council for the
past two years.

The clls, being below the ground level, are dark, damp, and ill ventilated, and the jail
grounds being uninelosed, save by a ricketty board fence, the prisoners cannot be allowed
a breath of air outside of their suffocating day-roois; neither can they be employed at
bard labour, provided suèh, as stone-breaking or otherwise, could be found for them,
fromthe saine want. This fence is so insufficient a protection that itlis fréquently crossed
by outside associates of the prisoners, and liquor, thcreby, passed within the prison, which
it must be next to an imupossibility to prevent unless the jailor spent the whole of his time
within the wards, so long as matters remain in their present condition.

In the early part ofthe year, the idea of making some alterations was entertained by
the Council, and a plan of the building was forwarded te the Board ; but the changes con-
terplated, as described by a specification accompanying the plan, would simply make some
provision for the separation of juveniles fron the aduits in the upper story, leaving the
male and female wards in their existing condition.

By a decision of theBoard Ivisited l3clleville, with the hope of having an interview
with the Council, but was net so fortunate as to meet any of the niembers of that body.
I, however, discussed the matter fully with the architect of the Council, pointing out the
only changes which could make the present building a substitute> for a prison, for a few
years to corne, but at the same time expressing the views of the Board on the impolicy o
any change or step other than the construction, at once, of a prison possessing the require
ments specified by Iaw.

A. 186b
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Nor would this recommendation, if acted on, prove muet ,more expensive to the
county authorities, than the very imperfeet alternative proposed by themselves; as, to carry
out those altérations, triflia and inoperative as they would be, a building shculd be erect-
ed, and at an inconvenient, distance to supply the want of the offices given up, the cost of
which, with the patch work contenplated, would not be far short of that of a new prisonì
such as the Inspectors would suggest, and for which the Council possesses an admirable
site.

I have visited this jail severai times during the year,,ad found it moderately elean,
save on the last occasion, vhen the maie. ward, from a too free use of the water pump,
presented a slopped ond uncomfortable appearance.

I found that thejailer, from a desire to be as accommodating as possible to his prisoners,
was in the habit of allowing two or more of them to .sleep in the sane ccii. This he
knew, or should have known, if he acted upon the rules furnished by the Board for his
guidance, to be forbidden, and is the more censurable when there were cells enough to ad-
mit of each prisoner having a ,separa - one.

This was h not ,the ly evidence of laxity I witnessed in the government of this jail:
I regret to have to remark of a still more important one. On referringto the jail bock, I
found that no record of the committals, or discharges, for a period of nearly three months,
had been made. The only reason assignd for this inexcusable neglect, was that the per-
son acting as clerk to the jailer hadu unknown to him, omitted to perform this important
duty.

On my visits of the 4th and 5th February, there were in confinement 8 male' and 3
female prisoners. Of the males, 2 were debtors. And on the 14th, 15, prisoners-8 ailes
and 7 Temales.

At my last visit 24th December, there were in confinement 4 male and å female
prisoners, and 2 debtors. Prison food supplied by contract. Rules not printed as ordered.

JAI COUNTIES OF FRONTENAC, IENNOX, &c., KINGSTON.

I visited this jail several times during the year, and have found it uniformerly well
kept. The prisoners are dieted by contract, and have, usually, in reply to my enquiries on
the subjcct, expressed themselvs perfectly contented with the rations supplied them.

An advantage to the county authorities in thus harmonizing with the regulations of.
the Inspectorr is* obvious, in that the prisoners of this jail are supported at considerably
less than half the amount charged to the authorîties of some other counties, and no oppor-
tunity afforded to the prisoners for complaint, the rations supplied being in conformity
'with ihe dietary toble of the Board, which is sufficient.

The advantages resulting from the appointment of a matron, as recommende bythe
Inspectors, must be equally obvious and gratifying to the C ouncil, in the aitered appear-
ance ofthc prisoners, and they having: occupution found for thCm. ,Their employment ai
knitting and sewing, though but slightly remunerative, is valuablein a higher-the moral
sense-as tending to keep the industrial habits alive, and restrain, if possible, the ten-
dency to conversational indulgence which, in such places, rarely runs in a moral direction;
and, when associàted with continuous idleness, deprives thc prison of its primitive charac
ter, or of any characteristic suggestive of morality or reform.

The privies, which occupy a disagreeably conspicuous osition leach of the day
rooms, and which I hope will be, ere long, entirely abandoned, were hitherto quite un-
screened-have recently had some improvements made to them so as toý render them some-
what more concealed than formerly; but they are stili offensive fixtures, and should be got
rid of.

The keeper of this prison is an earnest and pains-taking officerand ,ndeavors to carry
out the regulations of the Board as far as within bis power; but from want of a suiütble
yard-wall, he is unable to employ theprisonerst tard labor. Through this deficiencythe
unfortunates confined are dcpirived of the ordinary exercisethey are justlylentitledto from
the extremely limiteddimensions of their day-rooms;ociety is dcprived ofthe satisfa-
tion due to t by being unable to furnish the lazy and dishonest with hrdlabad the
Councli of any profiti that wiould risui from the work conets mielde empfoyed at. This
want has been thé subjeot of repca pî•ntents f rd Jurie s, ustained y àtré à
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recommendations of the presiding Judges; but up to the present no actionbaseen taken
iri the mnatter. It is to be hoped this serious wait will, ere long, be remedied.

My visits to this jail were inJanuary, June, July, éeptember and'November. "The
usual number of prisoners is fronmß5 t:45.

JAIL, COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD, PICTON.
After a good deal of correspondence with the board, the County Council, in the early

partof this year, decided on the erection of a new jail, according to plans prepared, at their
request, by the 8rchitect of the Penitentiary.

Tenders were received for the execution of the work, which, it was intimated to the
Board, would be conunenced in the ensuing spring. On ýmy last visit, near the close of the
year, I learned that, owing to the cost of the intended jail exceeding by one or two iffou-
sand dollars the amount contemplated being appropriated by theCouncil, they had declined
to proceed in the matter.

On this occasion, I found that a new ideahad occurred to thexminds of some of the
Council regarding a changeý of site, which, if seriously entertained, may give rise to xmuch
delay., Itrust, however, that local interests will have no weight in'postponing the progres
of a work of such undeniable necessity, and in which the welfare, not-alone'of this County,
but of the public, is interestedI

This jail is one of that series of indeicribable constructions of which there' are stilta
number in the province, that would seeni designed for the shortening of man's life, ra'ther
thanfor his rational punishmcnt, or the correction of his'bad propensities.

The immediate commencement of the new prison is a work of indispensable necessity,
and should on no account be delayed. The well known insecure and defenceless character
of the present one ncarly cost a valuable public officer hisdlife, which he bravely risked in
discharge of his duty, against the united force of three determined ruffians- and it wasonly
when overpowered by this superior force that the jail-breakers succecded in the liberation
of the prisoner, who, to the prescnt, has not been retaken.

The courageous conduct of the jailer on this occasion is dcserving of great praise.
To expose the laws to be outraged, and the lives of the jail keepers jeopardized,

through the notorious insecurity of their prisons, is ighly culpablein those bodies invested
by their fellow-citizens with the power ofpreventing such excesses and dangers. It-is, there-
fore, to be hopcd the municipal authorities of Prince- Edward County will make-speedy
arrangements for the commencement of this necessary work, and thereby avert'the possible
recurrence of such an outrage.

Notwithstanding the unworthiness of the present prison, it "might with advantage-be
used as a lock-up for the disorderly characters of the town, sentenced tobut a few days im-
prisonnient, and thereby further extend the means of classification in the new one.

The prisoners' diet is supplied through contracts made with a butcher and baker. The
jail is kept in as good order as could be expected from so wretched a substitute for a jail,
and the jailer seems zealous and capable.

I had an opportunity of checking a practice here and which may probably prevail
elsewhere,-that of allowing, prisoners, when undergoing sentence, to receive supplies of
food from their,friiends. The dangerous consequences to result from such indulgence one
would suppose to be too patent for any jailer to permit it; nevertheless, I found here that
a prisouer after being sentenced to six months imprisonmnent, as accomplice in amostlserious
criminal'offence, was allowed to receive any food his friends thought fit to bring him, daily.
]L of course, peremptorily forbid its continuance; and Il have no doubt, the error; which
was one umerely ofjudgment, will not again be committed here.

n tis vioation of prison discipline will be found a strong reason for the injunction
of the Board being carried out regarding the exhibition of the printed regulationethrough-
out the jail, not alone for the guidance ofthejailer and his assistants; bat that the prisoners
themselves may know their duties, and the restrictions they are subject to.

At my visit the 4th June, there were in confinement batltwo prisoners (males).
On the 23rd and-24th lDecc'mber there werefive prisoners, also males.

JAIn, COUNTY OP LEEDS, BRC.ICVItE.

The defects of this jail have bden so fully explainedin former reports, as to renderi
any particular reference io themr ou tis occasion unuecèssary. They had becone so ob-



vious to the county authorities, tat on the recommendation of the Inspectors they cal]ed
for plans forhlteringthe jail, so as to render it as mtuch as possible, coniformable nthiwat
the law càls for in prison construction.

good deal of correspondence between the Oounty Counci and thS Board las taken
place. As Inspector of the Division, Lhad a conference with the Warden add t ]Itild-
ing Oomnittee of tlie Council, in" which the subject of improvements was discussed with
a view to harmonizing the wishes of the Board with the econoical view of' theCouncil.
No practical action has yet taken place ; but it is to bc hoped that no further dclay in
effecting the necessary changes wil ensue. In a recent communication from the Sheriff,
that officer stated that it was the intention, of the Coüncil to undertake the improvements
Ln spring.

I visited here on the 13th, G6th and 18th of June. There were then in confintment
7 male and 4 female prisoners; several others had been discharged a few dayspre'vions.
I visited also o the 3rd December. On ail occasions I found the jail in good order. The
keeper seems to be an energetie and attentive officer.

JAIL, UNITED COUNTIES OF DUNDAS, STORMONT, AND GLENGARRY, CORNWALL.

No alteration bas been made in this jail, which stands condernned in every sense. A
worse juil than this can scarcely be thought of, being totally destitute of ail the neccssary
means for classification, labor or solitary confinement. The unfortunate prisoners Caa
not enjoy a breath of pure air fromn theday they enter the prison until they leave Lt, the
building having no means of ventilation ; and, there being no safe yard-wall, the prisoners
are never admitted out of doors for labor or exercise.

There are no mears of keeping the male and female pri soners sepaiate, but by allow
ing the female prisoners the use of the debtors' npartments

It is positively inhuman to devote any wretched being, whatever his offence, to an in-
carceration of months, particularly during the winter, in such a pent-up den; thou1gh, on
the occasion of my last visitthere were no less than nine human beings immured in this
miserable dungeon some of whoni, I was informed, would not be brought to trial for
mostls.

To remedy this building so as to be at ail suitable for prison purposes, it shouldbe
completely gutted, and'the whole interior reconstructed. Nevertheless, with.the fuliti
of this necessity before the Couoi, as explaibed in much correspundence and 'epated
conferences with it, the Council resolved on an expenditure of two hundred dollars to meet
the requirement Of internal improvements.

The excuse for so unaccountable, so impofitie an ererbiè of frugality, wchiecould
limit to fifty pounds improvements which, I presume, could not be executed for-one thon-
sand, can only be found in the Imisconception, by the Council, of their own necessities.
They have accustomned theniselves to estimate the average nutnber of their prisonerM t
froni two to four; but this delusion has been most painfully removed by finding themsel
ves obliged to provide occommodation, recently, for aine maie prisuners-with the probubi

lity of having fromfif'teen to twenty more to lodgefor whom warrants, I was informedy
had been issued.

Insteid, therefore, of having nmerely a prisoner or two of the vagrant or ey thief
classes, the Council have found themselves with the prospect of from 20 to 30risoners,
burglars and- othèrs ; notoriously lawless characters, who have secured imiunity r tei-
selves for years through the force of intimidation underwhichithy had Been able tokcep
the locality.

tn tIc diseliarge of jäll d us stIe utmost care and vigilance should bie exercisndd t
all times; but it is not reasonable nor justr to impose on those intrasted with theiradi
nistration, responsibilities and anxieties beyond those that appertain to properly 'onstituted

Iseemsnow cfear to tIenspectors, that ne mendation nor remonstrance of
theirs cân stimulate the county authorities to the performance of their necessary and
grave public duty. And - can sec alternative for the Board but to abandon thä m ter
into the bauds ofIgovermnentte bedalî with asit may in 1fit.
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JAIL OF UNITED COUNTIES OF PRESCOTT AND RUSSELl L ORIGNAL.

A new jnil has just been completed here after plans approved of by the Board, and
contains 18 celIls; a provision which may be considered adequate to the wants of this quiet
and retired locality, for several years to come.

This new crection, which is a wing added on to the eastern end of the Court- House,
correspends with one of similar exterior on its western' end, which constituted the old
prison, and gives an uniformity of look to the whole edifice. . The entire building is of
solid cut stone, and presents, in its present state, a respectable though unpretentious ap-
pearance.

On the occasion ofrny last visit, there were two prisoners (males) in confinement, still
occupying the old jail, the authorities not considering the new one dry enough for occupa-
tion.

My visits here were on the 16th June and 29th November; on both occasions tho old
jail was cean and orderly.

JAIL, COUNTY OF RENFREW, PEMBROKE.

Owing to the recent separation of this County from that of Lanark, the crection of a
Court flouse and jail were undertaken in the early part of the year, the plans having been.
previously approved of by the Board.

From sonie misunderstanding amongst the members of the Provisionia Council, as I
am informed, the progress of the work bas been ftr some time suspended.

JAIL OF THE COUNTY 0F CARLETON, OTTAWA.

The new jail just completed here had not, at the period of my last visit, 1tDecember,
had the prisoners transfcrred to it from the old one, though entirely finished. It was the
desire of the County Council to have all the new furnishing , arrangements completed, and
the building t.horoughly aired before admitting prisoners to it.

In no county of Upper Canada was a change more requisite than. here, and-the
change has been a wide, and for the, prisoners, a blessed one. The existence of the old
jail bas been so loudly decriedl.by the Inspectors, from their first entry into office, that no
refer ence to its present or previous character is called for. I may remark, injustice to my
colleagues, that its being superseded by so excellent a prison must reflect some credit on
them, aund afford some pleasure to them in theirmany responsibilities to the public.

In the advantages the new juil possesses will be found those of most vital importance:
air, light, ventilation. and room, in aIl of which the old one was totally deficient. Taken as
a dungeon, the old one was eutitled to rank pre-eminent amongst the worst abominations of
its type; neverthelcss, where prisoners would not be sentenced to long periods of impri-
sonment, it might be made still for receiving the street-walking and disorderly classes, not
recidivists, 1o serve an useful purpose, by a trifling expenditure, leaving to the new jáil to
fulfil, to a great extent, the purposes of a a Central Prison." Aniongst the many objects
of interest in and about the future metropolis, as alike creditable to the intelligence and
humanity of its inhabitants, inay be pointed out this well executed 'work of public utility.

JAIL, COUNTY OF LANAR PERTH.

The erection of a new stone jail here was commenced in the spring, and the work
proceeded with in a thoroughly workmanlike and substantial manner,;in pursuance of the
plans approved by the Board. At the time of my last visit in December, the external
walls were com0lcted and the whole building roofed in. The entire will, no' doubt, be com-
pleted early in the ensuing season.

The site is well chosen, and when finished, the solid and imposing apperance of this
new prison will constitute it. one of the prominent architectural features of this old and
respectable town.

Of the old jail it is unnecessary now to state more than, that it is one of that Plass
which has afflcted the human instincts of, ail interešstd in prison reforrm who has seen it.
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From what I have observed- in the manner of the jailer, the state of the prison,, and
the condition of the prisoners, I am led to believe the duties of that officer are ,dis'harged;
conscientiously and efficiently. There is, however, a continued disregard:of that rule which
forbids the jailer dieting the prisoners, or any of the authorities having an interest in
any of the supplies furnished to them; but this thejailer is still permitted to do. It is
strange that when economy is so cardinal a topie amongst our municipal bodies, that the
charges for supporting their jail prisoners will continue to be overlooked y the expenses
being frequently in one county a hundred per cent over what it is in an adjonin one. The
Inspectors have invariably condemned this violation of their rule,,'whenever it has been
found in practice, but, it is to be regretted, in many cases yet without effect.

There is one circumstancp in connexion with ,this jail which distinguishes it, in a
marked degree, beyond any that I know of,-throughout the United Province. Itis the
peculiar prevalence of insanity which characterises the transmissions from this jail, in the
statistics of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, beyond any other furnishing subjects to that
institution.

On my visit of' he 17th June, and again on the 23rd of December, there were five
insane females in confinement, the greater number in for years. What to ascribe this sort
of perpetual incarceration of lunatic to, I ami at a loss to imagine. I am aware of the cir-
cumscribed accommodation at the female asylum at Kingston ; but surcly in sone of the
others-that at Toronto, or elsewhere in the Province, accommodation might be found for
these bereaved beings, if applied to.

Why the counties of Lanark and Renfrew should prove so prolific in the production
of this dire affliction, is a question sufficiently strange to invite the attention of the curious
in psyc'olozical inquiries. Whether to some hidden endemic peculiarities, or constitu-
tionai depravity in the population is due this disproportionate predominance of mental
alienation over other localities, is an enigma, the inhabitants, at least, of these counties
have an interest in seeing solved, if possible.

JAIL, COUNTY O VICTORIA, LINDSAY.

The County of Victoria having been but recently separated from that of Peterborough,
the jail is of course a new one, and the first erected in the county; the jail for the United
Counties beinglocated in Peterborough.

k is built precisely after th coutline sketch contained ii the memorandum addressed
to municipalities, with a view io'the obtainiment of uniformity in prison construction, and
according to the simplest and leasts expensive plan.

The exterior walls are of stone laid in irregular courses, and lincd with brick. k is a
good substantial building, and of imposing appearance. The site bas been remarkablywell
chosen, and every attention paid to the proper drainage of the building.

In view of the probable future requirements of a locality uow but partially settled, add
for which the actual wants of prison accommodation could hardly be adequately estimated,
some divergence from the plans submitted to the Board was recommneded by them to the
County Council, who cheerfully' adopted the alteration suggested.

By this change,ywhich bas increased the present, cost some nine hundred dollars, and
will cost, whenever the demand for increased-do a mmodation shall necessitate its comple-
'tion, perhaps some six or sevenlhundred dollars, say equivalent to about 10 per cent: on
mhe cost of the jail, the present number of cells, 18, will be increasedto 27, a gain f 50 per
cent. in accommodation, and by decidedly the simplest and most practicable process.

The ground willbe inclosed within lofty brick walls,sraised from solid stone footings,
and divided off into three distinetyards for malesfcmalò,and juveniles. The supply of water
issupposed to be abundant from the well already sunk; but to obviate the possibilityof
any deficiency in that respect, the Council have wisely determined on having a second.

JAI, COUNTY OF PETER]B0E

1 visited, heie the î5th of August. Thereere then i confinement 12 males. (one
ofdthein a debtor) and. 4 feiales.

This jail, erected a few years ago by way of improvement, consists of 8,celle on the
basemehtstory unnecessarily largeand a day-roomextravagnntly so. On the second stoy,
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intended for ýdebtors, there are several large rooms, and a day-room of dimensions similar to
the lower one. As the jail is frequently without debtors, this portion of the prison may be
considered unuseful in a great degree. As the requirements of this county for jail accom-
modation will be materially lessened by the separation of Victoria from it, I think that by
the remodelling of its interior, the erection of an additional wing might be dispensed wit
and the present jail inade suitable for several years to comc.

It would be much to be regretted, should the County Council neglect to repair the old
building now used as a female prison, but for which it is entirely unsuited, there being no
acccmmodation for a matron, whose apartments should be in immediate connection with
the female wards. It would, however, be useful for a lock-up for the vagrant class, or for
the separation ofjuvenilcs froni the aduit prisoners.

As MLr.' Inspector Ferres will also report on the state of this jail, I defer further re-
marks on it.

I visited here again on the 31st of December, when there were i-1 confinement 9,male
prisoners. On both occasions the jail was clean and orderly.

JALy COUNTIES OF NORTIUMBERLAND AND DURHAM, COBOURG.

I visited here the 15th August. There were in confinement 19 males and 6 females.
The improvenients recently carried out hre have made this an excellent prison. The
keeper appears to be competent to' the onerous duties of bis office, and the jail bears the
marks of constant cleanness ad attention.

The privies, which in the old jail were intolerable, nuisances, are here a convenience
perfectly free from any unplcasant effects.

The jailer complained that his only means of finding bard labour for the female pri-
soners was the frequent scrubbing and cleaning of their portion of the jail, and that they
evidently did, as it was remarkably cean and orderly.

As Mr. Inspectorý Ferres has inspected this prison more frequently, I shall refer to
his report for further particulars.

JAIL, COUNTY OF HALTON, MIT.TON.

This jail, though built within a few years, may be considered old, from its faulty con-
struction, and being so, deficient of the requirements of a proper prison. The plan is se
bad, and the space so contracted, that a new jail can alone prove the suitable remedy.

If classification, solitary confinement, and strict separation of the sexes are"to form
cardinal measures for accomplishing reforns in our penal system, then Halton Jail has not
the slightest pretensions to aid that desirable consummation.

The county authorities are quite sensible of' their backward position in the advancing
spirit of the country in the matter of jail reform, but they are allowing years to roll by
withouttaking any practical action, whilst public morality is sulFering in their bands, and
humanity stands praying for their co-operation 'in this work of wisdom and benevolence.

The Courcil have received plans froni the Architect of the Penitentiary, whieh have
been before the Board and approved of, and I believe the debt of the county is happil
so smallas to afford no excuse for delaying this work ofnec2ssity.

As is the case elsewhere,II suppose, the Council'imagine that as the jail is rarely filled
to its fullest capacity, it should be considered in allotoher respects adequate to their wants ;
but it is not by this criterion the question of its suitableness must be judged, but by the
higher one of its possessing the necessary auxiliaries for accomplishing the paramount ob-
jects of jail imprisonment--pui ishment and reform.

The want of accommodation has been proven in the circumstances that there bave
been at one time confined here twice as many prisoners as there were cells. That wh ich
has happened once may occur again, and it is not then that provision should be made for
the want.

Let us hope that the Council of 1863 will evince more energy in this matter than their
predecessors have donc.l If not, the Board has no alternative but, as with bodies similarly
recusant',to submit the matter to be dealt with as the Government may think fit.

On my visits of the 24th June, 3lst October, and 4th November, Ifound the jail clean
and otherwise in good order. An alteratior had been made in dieting the prisoners, moregooI .rer An: ale hià -'db
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satisfactorythan heretofore, but the rules had not yet been published in the fOrm ordered
by the Inspectors.

JAIL C OUNTY OF WENTWORTH[ ANJD CITY 0F HAMILTON.

On My visits to this jail of 23rd .June, 3lst October and 5th November, I found it
remarkably clean ; and, what is soý exeeptional throughout our common jails, I found the
maie prisoners provided withi work at stone-breaking.

For such a locality as iHamilton, with as many as 80 prisoners at times in confine-
ment, a very different kind of jail is requisite.

The same complaint which obtains against ail the old jails-want of suitable means of
separating the prisoners-exists hcre, in a higher derree than in many oothers. ,bThe celis are
few.in number, and larger than ncessary ; as a consequence there are generally 3 tu 4 occu-
pants to each oeil. The prisoners sleep orn the floor, haing no bedsteads-and being
locked up constantly within their cells when not at labor, will, unquestionably, be dispoed
to give scope to those immoral indulgences whichéthis state of indolce and evil communi-
cation are calculated to foster.

A new juil seems to be the onlyremody here, as, even werc the present oneremodelled,
thepace at command is too limit:d to admit of the principlos of clas.sification and solitary
confinement being carried, out. l the mean time humaity would suggest that the nfor-
tunate prisoners should' b relieved, to some ext!nt, from the fetil atinosphere of these colls
by being allowed the use of the ample halls, usday-roorns, which arc on c;icl story.

The prisoners eau be made to keep thorn clean and orderly as they arc ut present, and
by the'indulgence, I am satisfied, the prisoners would be gainers in heaith and morals.

The diet of the prisoners cbsts here about 8 ceuts daily.

JAIL, COUNTY .0 BRANT, BRANTFORD.

I visited this jail the 30th June. jNo progress bad yet bcen ruade in initiating the
new works decided on by the County Courcil for which plans were in their bauds, approved
by the Board.

I found the jail clean, with 18 prisoners in confinemen5-4 femalos and4 Of
the latter 3 were boys of the respective ages of 13,13 anti 14. The jail cousists of two stories,
with 5 cells to eaeh. By reservingthe uppei· end for the females, it ývill be seen that in the
5 cells oflthe other, with one day-room, the entire 14 male prisoniers, adults and youths;
niust be massed in promiscuousnassociation.

As MIr. Inspector Meredith bas since visited this jail, his report will indicate the move-
ments of the Council regarding the contemplated improvements, as rhe year approached its
close.

CAYUGA.

This is another of the jais requiring important modifications, though erected within
some ten years. Plans have been long in the hands of the county authorities, but without
a step being taken u' to the date of my visit4h July, in the furtheranc of the work.
This jail was also visited later in the year by Mr. Inspector Meredith. and to bis report I
shall refer for a statement of any decisio he may bave learued that the Couneil urrivedat
concerning the contemplated improvements. i found that tàe jailer still continued to
diet the prisoners as heretofore, though instructed to infôrru the Council that sucha prae-
tice was in marked opposition to the regulations of the Board.

The authorities should not persist in upholding this irregularity, ptrticuilarly whon, it
is attend'ed with' loss. Wbere the prsone-s are dieted accordinl to he rules laid down by
the Inspectors, the cost is less thati one-half what is allowed au ayuga.

This jail ii invariably bden and -everything about it donotes the nost adnirabIe
management and care. I is with regret'I make anyeeeeption as i6 the case of the diet.
At this visit there were i: confinement 4 males and 1 femnale, but there have been as many
as 25 at one time in, conflieaent here.

complainedtothejader that articles named in the prison regulatios,
vi sheets ploýws, piggins,' &.,have not bensiuppliedèrhem."This complaint is

s d a these rea sonable ants should be supplied to th prisoners in every jail;btI
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have not, sen sheets or piggins furnished in scarcely a single jail that I have inspected
I have pointed out the absence of them in many places; but fromt too rigid a frugality, or
the idea, perhaps, that criminals are not entiled to those, even so simple. necessaries, they
are not supplied. While it is the duty of the authorities to provide for the safe custody
and adequate punishment of those conimitted to their supervision and care, they should
not bc uniindful that the moral sentiments of the prisoner will not be inproved by;com-
pelling him to feel that mankind is his enemy, from its indifference to bis wants and neces-
sities, and should necessarily be bis prey in return.

JALY COUNTY OF WELLAND.

The condition of this jail, built at great expense within the last seven or eight years,
is a telling reproach to the want of judgment or care in those concerned in its erection.

In the joint report of Messrs. Meredith and Lungton, for 1800, is fully stated the
condition of this iiiserably constructed prison. Since thon it does not appcar that the
County Council bave donc anything to preserve this costly folly trom progressing to rin.
As it has been visited by Mr. Inspector Meredith since my visit of the 5th July, I refer
to bis report as to whether any action has been subsequently taken by the county au'thori-
ties in that respect.

On this visit I did not find the jailin as orderly a condition as previously; but I was
pleased to find that the instructions of the Board were acted on, and that the prisoners were
being dieted by contract. There were then in jail 3 male and I female prisoners.

JAIL, COUNTY OF LINCOLN, NIAGARA.

Regarding tliisjail, the question is now before the County Coun cil whéther its existence
as a prison is to be continued, or St. Catharines to become the future county seat-furnishing,
in consequence, the buildings requisite for judicial and municipal purposes ? Pending
the sett!enent of this question, the Inspectors must content theniselves with the observation
that if a new jail be not erected elsewhere, it is absolutely indispensable that important
alterations be made in this one, to make it subserve the rational purposes cof an effective
prison.

I visited here on the 10th July, and found this jail clean and "in good order. There
were in confinement 10 males'and i female ; of the male prisoners, several were boys of
from 12 to 18 years of age. What a frigh tful schooling are these poor youths exposed to
from the " bard cases " they are likely to encounter here !

The jailer's wife bad acted for several years as matron, but, in consequence of the
Council refusing to give ber any compensation for her services, she bad declined to do so
any longer. Tie Council are obliged by law to have a matron for'the jail, so long as there
is a female prisoner in confinement, and it certainly muust be less expensive to get the
jailer's wife to. perform the duties, than to hire another person specially for the purpose.
A moment's consideration must satisfy the Council of the justice and economy of this
view.

The same complaint which I have had to make against other jail authorities, touchingnegleect in having the rules, printed and exhibited ,as ordered, applies bere; but the diet
regulation is complied with, that being supplied by contract.

JAIL, COUNTY OF NORFOLK, SIMCOE.

Extensive alterations have been recently made in this jail, wbich render it now a safe,
healthy and commodious one.

On my visits of the-83th June and 1st July, there were in confinement 14 mails and2 females,--both of the latter insane.
One of these had been delivered of a child in jail, under such circumstanccs as createdconsiderable sensation in the neighborhood.
On the 80th July, owing to &ommunication made to the Government on the subject,I instituted an inquiry into the case, having some days previously given due n'otice of myintention so as to obtain the attendance of ail necessary witnesses. Nothing, however as

elicited, after a most careful exaninationi to fasten on any one connectIdwith the jail or
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imprisoned in it, the criminality of the infanous action; although the period of gestation
was strongly suggestive of conception having taken place during the woman's confinement
in jail.

The erratic habits, however, of the unfortunate person, and antecedents not favorble
to her reputation-taken with the testimony of the jail' physician-were such as to forbid
the crimination of any one awithin the jail. The inquiry, however, will not be altogether
unprofitable, I consider, as the searching investigation which took plac:e could not but mark
the carnestness of the Governiment to detect and punish an aet of immorality in any quarter
where its authority and powers of supervision extend.

This jail is kept in remarkably good order, but the rule in relation to dietois persist-
ently neglected. The jailer still continued to diet the prisoners, for whicli the county
authorities very considerately allowed him 80 cents daily per head. ,At Kingston, Hamil-
ton and other places, as I elsewhere remark, the prisoners rations are furnished by contract
at from 8 to 10 cents daily.

JAIL, COUNTY OF OXFORD, WOODSTOCK.
The alterations and repairs decided on by the County authorities, and 'approved of by

the Board,were being procecded with on the occasion of my visits of July 2nd and 31st,
with all reasonable dispatch, and apparently in a workmanlike manner.

A new building for the accommodation of Ihe jailer was being erected also, which
will considerably extend the prison conveniences.

If the ventilation be not inpaired by some of the changes recently made, the altera-
tions will prove eryrbenefiial in disposing the interior into excellent subdivisions for
classification and from the opportunity of admitting air freely fron above by means of
the pullied windows, .1 hope the ventilation willprove abundant.

In:its former unimproved condition, I had occasion to censure the management of this
prison somewhat strongly. In.its altered state, I trust no necessity for repeating this un-
pleasant duty will occur.

The improvemuents in this jail, comparatively a new one, being built only in 1856, re-
flect much credit on the County Council for their endeavours to correct the evils of its
first ill-digested construction.

At the pcriod of my visit here, there were in confinement 7 male prisoners, 2 of them
boys, agedýrespectively 14 and 16E3years.

These youthsicharged vith larceny, elected to be tried summarily by the magistrates,
and;were ,sentenced to four' months' imprisonment in jail. ,The wisdom of allowing this
privilege to that class of offènders is, in my opinion, very questionable. Tried at a Court
of Assizeits humane sentence would probably have been from 2 to 5 ycars in the Reforma-
tory, where, if not restored to soeiety.improved.in morals, the comnm'unity would at leasi be
saved from their occasional deprédations.

JAIL, COUNTY OF KENT, CHAT»AàM.

l'visited this jail on the 3rd July. There were then in confinement 4 male andi 1
female prisoners.

The jail was moderately lean, but some portions required whitewashing, which the
jailer promised should be'done forthwith. On a former visit I pointed out some changes
which required to be made, to the day-room and yard doors. and found on this occasion
they were still unremedied. A few-days previous to.my visit of 3rd July, the escape of a
coloured woman, committed:on charge of child desertion, had taken place. ]rom the
jailer's explanation of the circumstance, I regarded this escape tW be in some degree the
result, if not of inattention, at least of over-confidence in the contented feéling of the pri-
soners confined ther;--a confidence I found to prevail elsewhere, and may terminate also
in escapes which i scens too well calculated to encourage.' 'As was the case in many of the
jailsI visited this year, the rules ordered by the iBoard had not been printed. The pri-
soners 'are dieted by contract. Last year' the charge was about 7Î, cents daily per head.

JAIL COUNTY OF LAMBTON, SARNI.

ne'' Wi g of two stories has beei lately addedto the oriialbuilding, making thi a
capital prison ; the old jail being now reser édfor females andythe sick
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The water-closets of the new jail, ylich have boen fitted up witli much care and at
considerable expense, wereon terly deranged ; the water pipes leaking and the whole system
out of order.esirable as it would bc to have this portion of the prison, arrangements as
couvenient and effective as possible, I fecar tiat, however weIl exceutcd at first, they wil
prove a source of expense and trouble to thc authoritics; and in many cases have to be
abandoned as unsuitable to the rougi landling and tendcney to misehief of the ill-disposcd
inlmates wh1o use thei

hie prisoners are supplied with rations by contract at 20 cents each per ,day.
daiughter of tie jailer wais tie coitractor. Tihoigh not an officer of the jl, being a resi-
diit of ic family of tlejailer, this may be considered rather incontravcution of the regu-
lations on thiat point As in sunic thier places, I found somte iarelssness i recording the
entries of prisoners o tleir adnîissicn into'jail. The want of the books proposed (in series)
by tie iïoard has been biisciïe cases tdvaiced in excuse. The importance ofthis duty of
record scena to hc iot at .all appreciated by the keepers of somne of our jails, and must bc
eî;r.o y more stringelit action of the -Board.

On iiy vi.it here the 29th July, tiere ivcre hi jail 8 mle pisoners. Thisjail is gen-
crally kept in good order; but, as is tle case in soie other places which have come under
ny inspection, the keeper is getticg far advanecd in life for the discharge of duties which
require, as well as. prudence, the activity and vigor of youngcr years.

.JAIL, COUNTY 'OF ESSEX, SANDNVGRfl.

I visited this jail on 20th July. Thiere 'wer then in confinement 10 male and 7 female
prisoners.

The diet ud other necessaries for the use of the prisoners are furnisbed by contract.
nri corumpliance with the irstrtctions of the Board, a matron ha beer eroployed, but

atteuded only at imeal times, mrnigs and evenings. Lobscrved to the Sheriff and jailer
that the ilatron slould reside vithin tic ja 1, keeping in lier possession the keys of the-
ferale ward. anid nlot allowin;r any'one to enter it but wben she was in attendance.

On my remiarking ti disorderly appearance of a portion of the jail, the keeper stated
that tgle insubordination of somne of' the feiale prisoners was, at tuies, sogreat, that they
would iot bey bis orders, and thait they have gorme se far as to assault him for requiring a
compliaiee witli tie prison irules. Not to have known the proper rcmedy for such gross
nisconîduet, and iot to have resoîrted to ,it, indicited a misiacquaintance, on the part of
the jailer, withi the d uties of liie, tlough in othier respects he scened intelligent and
well disposed.

L'stited to he jailer, in the prosence of the prisoners, amongst whorr1 ws at the time,
one, a coloured femnale, of the refractory elass alludedto, that he wouild be held accountable
by the Inspectors to punisl anly acts of insubordination, violence, or bad example, in the
severest inn er provided by law.

To supply the requisité nus for classification to this jail, several important changes
would beeceossary. 'ron its present construction it would bo inpos-ible, or nearly se,.
to en force the pun isli men t utof w diet, or solitary confiemn t.

The proximity of this prison to the popuilous city of lDetroit, and the usual amount of
loafing excresecnees that lastCi upon all plrces'of large railway traffic, coupled with a
large cOmmixture <of a ratler deimioalied coloured population, furnish more varied phases
of eliaracter and eriminalty to it thii usually fll to the lot of jails in other c'unti s of
equal population, und necessitate increased provimions fbr separation an d punishne nt.

.TML, COUNTY 0F upJLEX, LONDo.

I visited hero oi the 2nd and 3rd July. There were then in conflnecmeit 21 male
and 10 lemale prisoners. Of the former one was insane, a colourcd man. and two ofthe lat-
ter. Th uîin,. I was grieved to finud, had been in confinement from the 24th January
previous, ad i arn under the impressiou that, had application beeti made to the iedical
superintendent of the asyluni at Malden. this poor creature at least would have been talen
under treatment. if not alil broe I will not permiit iy:elf to entertairi so harsh an
opiuion of the feelings of thea;thorities as to suppose ihat. the unfortunate matiacs dyiny
speedily, eseaping, ór, what 1 fear is too improbable withinî the walls of /jtIeovering
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his reason are speculated on when the question oftexpense of transmission to an asylum is
thought of; but we certainly sbould expect that the very earliest opportunities, should be
availed of to consign these bereaved objects to that place where alone the prospect of re
covery is to be found.

I wishit to be clearly understood, that I entertain too just an appreciation of the li-
nanity, intelligence and liberal spirit of the inhabitants of the City of Loudon and its
County to mean this observation to apply:to them, but I have niet elsewhere an indifference
in this matter, as if the cost of transportiag those poor unfortunates to a curative institu-
tion was the paramount and whole consideration.

I found the jail on this, as on former occasions, in the best possible order, and I was
happy in finding that .through the energy of the matron, who had been lately appointed,
work at knitting and sewing, which she obtained from the inh"bitants of the city, -was pro.
vided ýfor the female prisoners.. I wish I had the same gratifying remark to, muke in rela-
tion to the male prisoners, but for these no employment is found.

The alterations and improvements recently carried out witiin this jail have been such
as to reader it one of the best, for its extent of accommodation, in the Province. Its uni-
formly clean and regular appearance betokens careful managentent.

JAIL, COUNTY OE ELGIN, SAINT TH01AS.

Il visited this jail the 3rd July. There was then in confiumen'tbut one prisoner-an
Indian female.

Nothing had yet been done to carry out the alterations ioposed by the Board to the
County Council.

The county authorities have long been aware that a tlhorough change in the recon-
struction cf this jail was absolutely necessary ; and that a suituble yard wall was recuired,
-the present inclosure being but a low board fence, so unsafe as to forbid the admission of
prisoners into the yard for air or employment, if it could be provided; .but they shew nu
signs of life in the matter.

To make the jail useful and sanitary,,it should be thorough iy gutted, and reeonstructed,
Considering the requirenents of the locality, the internal space, if properly disposed, would,
I thnk, be adequate to the wants of the county for several yea o couie, without any
additional crection. But I find it hard to discover an excuse Ibr the indifference of the
Council to the improvement of a jail which is much, better caluilated to foster crime thaîî
to assist in reforru.

The jail was moderately clean, but the jailer still diets the prisonersWhich, he lias
aready been made aware, is in positive opposition to the instractions of the Inspectors.
Finding that the attendance of the mnou was not as strietly observed as is deemed
necessary, I left instructions with the tu.key, for the infonrîat ion of the jailer, who was
then absent, thait the nost uniform adberence to this rule would be required.

TORONTO JAIL.

I isited this jail on many occasions during the year, and fuund the same good order
to prevail which has been invariably credited to it by the Inspoectors and the various public
bodies oficially visiting it.

The upper or sleeping wards, for both males and females. and for debtors, are at all
timnes uniformly cleai and orderly. The men's day-roonis eaunot pàssibly be kept so
scrupulously cleaun as tnose other portions, in consequ2ncc of the constant escape of the
steam from the cooking-kitchen, whicli is in immediate proximÏity to them; but all, that is
possible to make this portion keep equal:footing with the rest Il the prison, is done by-its
zealous and eIficient governor, by frequentwbitewashing, aud eîndeavors to enforce the ob
servance of cleanliness upon the motley fatnily he bas i charge.

S 1 mch lhas ben published, from tme to time, concerning the vast inadequacy o
this j:iil to the demands on it for accommodation, that it, is unIccessary here to uiake refer-
once to its nîanifold wants and defects. It must contin'dòe'of the standing abuses ofthe
country until the conpletion ofthe iew one shallenabTe the authorities to dispnseith i
unlcss as an auxiliary retaining the mere vagrant class within it.
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I trust that the opinion I respectfully offered to the Grand Jury, in November, will
obtain weight with tie ; and that no disposai will be made of' the old jail but such as will
assist the new one in the higher objects it was designed to realize, and in extending its
powers of classification. An adjustient of the niatter so as to maintain the old building
in a condition of usefulness to both county and city interests can, no doubt, be satisf'actorily
ma de.

It is tobe hopdl that, whc eompleted and occupied, employment will be found in
their ncw quarters for the numerous relapsists who for years have erowded their old ones,
and who, for the past two or threc years, have had an almo'st unbroken holiday, Mr. Allan
being able to find but very partial employmcnt for them. The cultivation and iiprove-
ment of the exteusive grounds attached to the new jail will furnish abundant occupation
until the inauguratiou of the "Central Prison" system shall provide more varied and effective
modes ofemployment.

cOMiON JAI1S.

In noticing the 'resent condition of our common jails, and their ability to serve the
euds expected of liem, it must be premised that more than one-half ofthem in Upper
andlower Canada arc, at the present timne, in so miserable a state, so out of confornity
with what the law requires, as materially to impede the successful working of the discipli-
nary regulations designed for the rational punisiment and reform of the criminals com-
mitted to then.

Ere judgigof the benefits cxpected froni the labors of the Inspectors in this branch
of our penal system, it would be necessary to know the deep-rooted evils to be removed, and
the co.operation requisite to ensure success for the plans of improvement contemplated.

l no eounty of United Canada should weexpeet to find its municipal authorities so
insensible to their responsibilities as to oppose those changes which the advanced criminal"
ity of the count.rv renders öecessary, and which the humanity and intelligence ofthe older
countries, by uthi adoption of thei, have attcsted the value of.

To oppose imnprovemîents in prison reform is, as a consequence, to promote and Ibster
crime, anti send it reeking throughout the land-infectin society wherever its contamina-
tion can reaeh ; and yet this pernicious and most reproachful policy is what meetsin many
quarters the efforts of the Irspectors, who endeavour, with earnest devotion to public duty,
to stem the flgod of depavity, which annual statistics indicate to be widenidg its borders
in our midst.

i those abominable dens,-for j ails, in the proper sense, they cannot, in their unaltered
condition, beclled,-riminals of ail ages and rades o? crime are herdcd together without,
in somte cases, even such ordinary precautions for the separation of the sexes as he most
indifferent advocate of propriety would insist on. Their wretched inmates breathe one
common atîmosphere of moral putridity until il become alike corrupted, and the last
lingering virtue becomes dcstroyed by the poison of this baneful association, the only ambi-
tion surviving being that of rivaling the greatest adept of"their compeers in the science of
crime.

The following remarks froni the peu of the Rev. Sidney Smith, "Edinburgh Review,"
1821, on "Thoughts on the Common Jails of England" may not inappropiately ho repro-
duced herel

There are, in every county in England, large public schools, maintained at the ex-
pense of the county, for the encouragementof profligacy and vice, and for providing a pro-
per succession o? house-breaker, profligates and thieves. There is not, to be sure, a
formai arrangement of lectuies, after the manner of our universities, but the petty-lareeny
stripling beinîg left destitute of every species of employment, and loeked up with accom-
plished villains as idle as himself, listens to their pleasan narrative o? suecessful crime, and
pants for the hour of freedom, that he mnay begin the same bold and interesting career."

To those aegnainted with nany of our crowded jails, their condition and tendency
would seein to be not nuch too strongly mirrored in- those "institutions" referred to by
the somewhat ecentrie reviewer.

With se many, and such productive elements as they possess, shold we wonder that
our jails, of the olden style, would prove but so many gardensofVice? but, that they should
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be tilled and fertilized by the persistent ôpposition to thcir imprnvmet, of intelligent men,
must excite inexpressible surprise and pain.

To sacrifice on the altar of economy the probable reformn of a youth, peccarnt, but of
some sixpenny theft, by subjecting him to an unrestricted companionship of months:with
the hoary scapegrace who had broken the whole decalogue of the criminal code, and passed
the greater part of his life in its most iniquitous "ups.and downs," ascending and descend-
ing bctween the jail and penitentiary, and vice versa; or, by consigning the young female
whoin a houghtless moment, had been surprised into the larceny of some pinchbeck
gewgaw of her mistress, to unhallowed contact with the hackneyed band, poisoner, or in-
fanticidist, is a misuse of municipal powez deserving severe censure-and these, unhappily,
must be the certain results of promiscuous jails intercoursed, f not guarded against by ar-
rangements for proper classification.

I take the liberty to quote a short passage from a work of âiction,* which ably pourtrays
the evils of committing youths to our common j ails without sufficient cause, and, when
proper to do so, without the necessary means of separation, and will be found not unger
man to this subject:

"My Lord, it was the turn of a straw which made me whatan. Four years ago I
was sent to the House of Correction for an offence which I did not commit; I went thither
a boy who never'ifringed a single law-I came forth in a few weeks a ma who was pre-
pared to break all laws! Whence was this change ? Was it my fault, or that of My con-
demners ? You first wronged me by a punishment I did .not deserve-wronged me muei
more deeply when (even it I had been guilty of the first offence) I was scntenced to herd
with hardened offenders and graduatest in vice and vice'smcthods of support. The laws
themselves caused me to break the laws, first by implanting within me the goading sense
of injustice; secondly, by submitting me to the corruption of exatmple. Your legislation
made me what I am', and it now destroys me, as it has destroyed thousinds for being what
it made me."

Since the time of the expression of the above sentiments-put into the moutli of his hero
by one of our greatest living novclists and statesmen to boot,-some thirty years ha-ve clapsed,
since which manyand important corrections of the jail abuses of England, at which the
words quoted forcibly point, have taken place. We would fain hope our legishition shall,
by wise and timely modification, escape the bitter censure of the future hlstorian or novel-
ist who may be tempted to criticise the penal institutious of? ur country.

To estimate the value of measures- teding to thc repression of vice, or the proper
treatment of the criminal, by a standard so low as the cost of erecting a jail, or iiproving
one, is a policy as shallow and unpatriotic as it is injurions to morals, and, as Un inevitable
result, expensive to the public.

Such thrift is no gain to society,,in a moral or pecuniary view. ,Philanthropy and
common sensealike condemu a frugality which requires the sharening of old penalties, or
the creation of new ones to ronder effective those elements of correction now in use--nor
is socicty áaenged foiie injury done it, in giving the finishing coup to the ruin of the
wretched being who, by more humane treatment, migit be redeemned to society.

But I may be asked if this opposition to the proposed a'aterations in our jails and
their management complained of, be the only obstacle to th eeffectual repr·ssion o? crime,
and its withdrawal the only aid" the Inspectors require ia the work of prison reform. I say
no! dccidedly not. In addition to the earnest co-operation of the municipal authorities, an
institution more corrective than the jail, less stern than the penitentiary,-a properly con-
stituted l Central Prison" or Reformatory, on which to re-construct the principles of penal
discipline, is an accessory indispensably requisite. The incompetcncy oft our present sys-
tem ust have long excited the humane yearningsý of our jüdiiary ad visiting juries.
Let us hope that the staLe of th public finances will warrant the early inauguration otan
auxiliary, tie utilitiyofhich requires but little explanation or advocacy.

In the first place, besides the adaptation o? Vhe buildings, our Commo Jai systen
must be purged of the denoralizing Iaxity whieh characterises, generally, itsp pesent ad-
ministration, and a stricter regard paid to ti erules relating to separation, labor and diet
laid'dowunby thcInspectors than hasbe hithérto observed'. As an instance of thë ne-
cesity for a change regardigd the question of diet, it may be mentioned that in some

* Balwer's Paul Cliftord.
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1ocalitics whcre the es of thie Inspectors are acted on, the daily cost of the prisoners'
food is, by côntraet,fron 8 to 9 cents each ; whereas in several others, the County Councils,
whoPrefer to deal liberally with their funds rather than act in concurrence with the law,
allow their jailers, for the subsistence of their prisoners, from 25 to 30 cents each daily,
and in soie cases even morc.

At present the jail is t> inany a pleasant residence, ifnotabsolutely ahoine,'where the
comforts of'food, bedding and warmth are enjoyed in a greater degree than thevagrant and
disorderly fraternity would provide for themselves 'besides, that in most of these jails
there is an entire exemption fromt labor, and an unbroken routine of indolence and couver
sational enjoynent. The adaircrs of jail life, therefore, return to the police bar after a
day or a weck's frolie, to be re-committed to their former easy quarters and the companion-
sbip of old cliums; the liberation and return of nany of the ,"lard casés" recurring with a
regularity rcòmbing the elb and flow of the tides.

rom some defect in r misinterpretation of the law, this recidivation continues for
so long as, according rto the ncessities or fancy of the " jail-bird," he may think fit to pro-
long it, with but the saine u'iform penalty attending each committal. Nor does he réturn
alone. In thebricfiatrval of liberation, he bas been industrious, as the zealous missionary
of vice, lcavening the associates of his haunts with the pleasing impressions of his " ex-
periences," and returning with other " cvil spirits," illustrating "the last state to be worse
than the first."

In Ottawa I found a 1Ilnale of this relapsing class who, in the course of six years,
had been couiiitted to jail E times. Toronto, amongst its admirers of jail ife, bas one
who has been committed over 100 times.

f beg to submit a brief synopsis of the proportionof recidivists to the whole num-
ber of prisoners committed t o a few of our jails during the last year, with the relative cost
of maintenance of that class as compared with the cost of the whole number of prioners.

JAILS. t:.22:

E--

T3routo ...... 77pr en. 11430 00 8858 25
Kingston. 333 289 75 4047 00 3035 25
Ott.wa...... ........................ 410 2S8 70 2847 00 1992 90
lianilton. ........................... 510 343 67J 740800' 5000 40
Beileville.... ......................... 93 63 671 1244 00 839 70
Brock ville... .............. 122 59 48 2535 00 1206'80
Londo n ...... 312 125 e 40 - 4149 1 0
Montreal ..... .... .................. 3436 2184 63, di 21208 00 13467 68

Qco........ ..................... 1458 789 " 54 e- 15054 00 8129 16

Tic co-st of supparting this expensive caqs is suffieiently startling ta awakcn attention
to thet.aficssity of sueli legisîntive' action as wiil tend to curtail, if not entirely supprcss, it.

IV cosignig themore abituai rccidivists to lengthcnedproao co'nfinemýent, Say
ratigcrig f'rorn isix zta twcntyv-fou)r maonths, in proportion to the number of their recommittals,
labnr ofsainie leind would bc extractc.d fromin themth'at would contribute towards the cx-
penISCs ai their support, which uinder the ýexiSting systcmi cannot be donc.

Ilf tho jail were really whl'at it shb'uld' be, ini the punitive, and'deterrent sense,,whcre
laliir, bard, coînpuisory ýlaýbdirandl solitary confinement regularly alternate1d, to ý,be 'defined
in thesene of theé Court, should bc the mile, and rig&orously'euforced, it would flot 'be,
as at prçlsetî,,t, c'o'urtcdl for its miauy coînforts; but aplace to be thought of only with dr ead,
as thec child thinks of the rod, and avoided. It ýià that -our jaiIýlu ma possess those nées!

sar prperiestha th Inpecorsso arnestly eall for the construction of new, ones; or
the suitable remodeliing of the old'.

We wiIl bc told by the econoinist, perhaps, that there is too, 'much sentimentalism in,
aur 1con teniplated penal reform; that ive arc over nice'inii aur distinc'tionr of' !the' gradeIs of
rime, by -which our criminal-pop'ulation is mýarkcd;" 'that the, Peait 1entiarypossesses thoî
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necessary elements for' effectingý reforrn, as wellas for, puih nt, wthouticesn h

machinery of correction, and subjectingr the, countryto àdditional expense. -- A very, brief
ondrinofhmeans avax'!abie àt- pren for the atta in''ent of these, deside, rata wi*a

convinceè the-objector.of the sh'aUowness o'f -thoseé vicws.
The jal cannmot'bc the recipient of all Lhose whoseoffences are not heinous eonoug-hto

eev th ë"Pentctryha clsof offenders is too nuiuero'us. Neihe ïoe it pos-Is
theapfpliances for miehaunical'ecmployrnetît, orw«çholesome" punishnient; coneqentlyýwe eau-
Dot look to it as an> active agencey inthe ,work, ofrfeform. The "Central Prsn"or -Refor-
rnatory is thereforé an indi.spenÈabl'e intermediary, a vigorous retributive(c, and at 'the satne
time a, grecLt nioral, reprieve froin the eorInpanionshiip of the in,-orrigibl,-aà Ienitentiary-
lan a le$seýrdeg,- wiut the stigmiatie objection to that naine which some, feél; tobe 'so
indelible "a disgraee as to consider it uscless to endeavour to e-fface it by nets of.reform.,

Af'ter the inauguration of central'prisons, he jail"wudsilfifia sfn purpose
fo h ustody of accidentai -vagrants, rioôtersÏ, and'otherswhose sentences did, not exceed

six months, orfor' utrieri ýprisoners, whiist all others whose sentences would' exeed -that
perid shouciý b'e ,transferred to the central prisons, which should bc capablee of recoeivinig,
from 300 Oto 4U0 prisoners each, thercby meeting the requirernents of h'aifa dozen ormoF'c
counties united for penai purposes.,

1It is flot necessary here to enter into' details of 'the plans orý desires of tne- Inspectors
in relation to this portion of,.prison refiorin. It noed inerely be remarked that of the sue-
eessfui -working ot thel "Centrai Prisons" they can have no doubt. The succcss accoorded by
the niost'eulightenced States land associations of Europe to, the conviet ipris'ons o f Engiand
and Ireland-anaogous institutions-encourage the Inspectors to, feel thatý th cra1
prisons; if cstablished, will prove a mlost suecessful agâýency , -i bringing the ,reeidivist,,to'
feel the force 'and scverity of Iawswhichli ha hd been aceustomed, to derid*e, andà tri"umph
over, and disabuse hutn,,,,of thle" idea that society wvas lis debtor for a comfortâableivi,
without the recow )pense of his labor.

Ina the ýcentrai prison, a species of.aC-t otu7n of industrial operations wherever, media-ý,
nialknwidggrown rusty by habits of dissipatiýon ,and "den'oralizing, associatiions, couüld

be discovered, it wouid be again, broughlt into practice, by the active discerninent of an ex-
pericnced "IlSuperintend'ent of Trs," s nd, made, the'instrurnentof instruction-to- othiers,
whiist contributing ,,to the' prisoncor's own'support; whilst his returca to habits; o'f.iàdustry
and separation frorn previotis corrupting influences wouid possibly,, under: tIc ,sterRW disci-,
plineof his new life, accomplish a, revolution te pr-ove lasting

lu. the-simple truism that -"lidleness is, fhicparent o? vieî w be fonarasuo
eufficient strength- for desiring crnployment, fo Ju er iminal population., -Labor, hitbert
inertand unproductive,, would, by means of extended'periods o? confinement an'd,,moreý vi.gor-ý
ous diseiplinary arran ,gements, be drawn froni recidivists'and 'others, ýunder'the' orga 'niza
tien o? j adieioùsly conducted central prNýons, whidh within, the, walis 1ýof our jîils_ couid ýnêe

beextracted.
Nor should', ia my opinion', the-pcrsoný of the, viola ,tor, of 'the la ws be dýeemeëd' sacr'd, to'

the interiorý o? ai prison;- n'or, lis 'br-iejuste though partial retribution to, that society
he lîadý outrag-ed-be te'nderly hidden froin the public eye, ,if?,lu w orkàs of public utility, 'i-L
co0uld be mad e nvailabl'e with, safety.

Whly "not employ it où thc streets and 1ronds, utedegn of harbors; erectin of
fortifications, rcpairing our canais,ý orý in lany otherý works peêrtainingý'ë to he Stt orpo-
rate institutionsý where' rude, labor could be i.ployed; to, advantagc? ýTÈé imay beý
received by niany itisurprise, but Ia inclin'ed, to'believe, that; theuiitra mdwi
ere long carve outnew occupations for the hýabituai jai-goýer; ,,and ,;it may, be founùdý tatteý,
exposure ,o p the erimiýn:l to the gaze, of, tie' public' sectator woi &,,effeet mra cane

There la nosentiméntality sickiyenough, i*t'Igt be- hopd to repunanyy rtona
scheme o? employ'ment ýhowever ,,open ý'or- deg,ýradin'g, which ,coul'd tuùrn 'tIc "lab"or ýof îht&erimýi-
nal te' rftbeacut n'pobbyefe i w mnmn o? ifle.: TIc feing&or,
reputation oÔt th akneyed offendeër', who; u nblu'shing 'ly brae '' ;enec o- th po:ce
court a hâifdon -timaes, or oftèer wlth in the ,;ye, are ofî entiled't îèr dr~cni

~eraion "Suh dsperte ases, requir be rae
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In the observationsof my colleagues, cxpressed in former reports, touching the more
freqluent inspection of our jails, I entirely concur. Without a stricter adherence on the
part óf the administrative authorities of the jail to the laws relating to diet, labor, and pun-
ishment, it is vain to look for improvement in the moral condition of the prisoners; nor
can we hope to see those effectually reduced to practice without frequent supervision ; but
I have strong fears from my acquaintance with the duties, that such an organization as that
indicated by the inspectors as "local boards" vould, instead of promoting the objects of
the inspectors, 'not unfrequently thwart their plans, and create the embarrassments of an
unpermum ln imperio.

-To supersede effectually a systemn hitherto lax for one of strict methodical order,
would require the frequent eye of experienced rcsolute authority that knows Do local
partialities or prejudices. A hopeful untiring perseverance on the part of thé Inspectors
will, I have no doubt, successfully acconplish the consummation desired.

To carry out prison discipline in its integrity, no division of the labor or responsibili-
ties of the Inspectors should take place. Ail possible clashing of honorary with responsi-
ble authority wôuld thereby be avoided ; for it is not impossible but that a misapprehen-
siôn- of the powers thought to repose within those vicarious duties, or an indiscreet trans-
cendance of them might at times, raise difficulties the solution of which the Government
might unpleasantly enough be called on, from time to time, to determine.

I have no diffidence of the Inspectors being fully equal to'the task they have under-
taken. The mere cost for additional expenses in travelling should have no weight in a

fbject s' seriously interesting the public welfare; and in that alone could be found, in my
ginio, -a reason for invoking the supplementary assistance suggested.

With regret I feel it necessary to observe that in my personal review of the jails I
have inspected, will be discovered references to sonie of those "institutions" and the

iorities connected with them, which, with t:o niuch truth, share in the censure
~inëd in the foregoing observations.

PROVTNCIAL PENITENTIARY.

In obedience to the requirements of the law, I attended the different quarterly meet-
ings of the]oard at this Institution, and also performed the monthly inspection of it,
throughout al its departments, and the examination of the accounts in the months of Jan-
uary and July.

On all those occasions I foundI this vast establishment in that state of uniform' order,
discipline and cleanliness which has characterised its government during the Iongincum-
hency of its present able and indefatigable warden.

A1- Committce of Audit, in association with Mr. Ferres, I have pleasure in testifying
to the correctiess of the accounts, and the particularity observed in all matters of receipts
a'nd disbursements.

In view of the large amount of labor at command here, and which, for the greater
part, mig lt be trained to a knowledge of any of the ordinary mechanical occupations, I
sutm;itted to the consideration of my colleagues the question ofintroducing the *evingTfianch, in order to foster, as far as practicable, every tendency to indûstryby affôrdinga
wider choice to the tastes and capabilities of the prisoners than beretofore This wouid
néessarily abate, to some extent, the, complaints made of interfering with the initrests' of
ry tradethrough the competing labor of the institution, Which, its aggregationinany

ptîècularbranch is calculated to encourage; whilst it would beof public advantage1y
taming up a class of mechanics hitherto much requircdy and scarce in the, country-
weavers in the homelier fabries of woollen, linen andý cotton.

In this, as an experiment, tiere is little risk to be apprehended, nothaving to dependon the precarious chances of sale for the disposal of the articless produced.
Tosupply the wants of the penal and bone volent institutions of the country supported

at the public expense, $40,000 worth of those fabrics would berequired annually, ,which*
ou d employ alarge number of bands; the annual profits on which:m ight be calculatedvat,perhapsnotless than $1U0,000 besides that an uniformityî very desirable inthe artieles

used wouldesecured, wi degree of durability,in uost of cases; beyond thaviofthe
unported:articles.

A. 
186¥
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The Penitentiary premises afrord ample accommodation or such an undertaki g, and
the steamn-power necessary nay be said to be at present going to waste..

Theintroduction of such hwork would, I have no doubt, prove beneficial to the con-
viets morally and physically, whilst conducing to the publie interests in a financial and
economie sense; its initiation might be by the sinmple hand loois, to make trial of the ap-
titudes of the convicts at the least pecuniary risk, although there is but little reason ta
doubt of success. Manufactures of this kind have, I believe, beenlong. i operation in
Ireland and a source of profit td the institutions in which adopted.

Of the rnumber of prisoners engaged at mechanical employments in the Penitentia
nearly one-half of the males, and a large number of the females, are employed at the shoe-
makingbranch, which many of the men work at with reluctance; it would, therefore, be
an act of justice and mercy to allow these to acquire a knowledge of some other tr:ade if
practicable, which they would cheerfully follow on their liberation, rather than forcethexu
to one so ungenial to their inclinations, that they would return to their old pursuits in
preference to working at it for a subsistence.

Thewinning of the unf:ortunate convict overto a new life of industry shouldbe .the
paramount object of those entrusted for a time with his destiny, rather than the extraction
fromlim ofthat Nies of labor realizing the greatest profit to the institution.

REFORMATORYÿ PEN.ETANGUISHENE, U. C.

I visited here on the 19th and 20th October. The number in 'confinement was 1ÙO.
Sunday, the 19th, I was present at the afternoon servicae, and catechetical instructioni of
the prisoners in their respective chapels, and inspected several portions of. theinstitûtion.
The following day I inspected mit throughout, as also the new building then nrogress
at which many of the prisoners were assisting in' various works, 'whilst several othrwäre
engaged ianshoe-making and tailoring in their respective shops.

The necesity for this new erection was not alone called för to obtain in~creased a-
commodation and means for a higher state of discipliie, but likewise. to effe'ct that -epa-
ration so neéessary where the depraved are associated in large numbers, 'bgiving to cac
prisoner a separate sleepingcel.

To those. who :comprehend the imnoralities common to the associated 'dorinito'ies of
youths of vitiated habits, means for individual separation, are a moral necessityof ýte
highest magnitude.. To the wardciand the Inspectors alike, tlie comipletion of the new
building will be a'mostgratifying consummation.

Sensible of the inadequacy of short sentences la overcoming 'vicions 'habitsi of' lon,
standing, the Inspectors would rejoice at any change which would confer on the reforma
tories the powers of restoring the unf.ortunate youths committed to them to the world, in
an improved state of morality, and with a substantial inclinatio t industry inculeated.

To imprisbn the youthful; conyiet fora period adequate to the acquiring aknowledge
of some trade whereby to make out his subsistence, is not the only provisipn necessa3y for
his future welfare; a stil more cogent reason for retaining him ina Reformatqyangn
der the chastening restraints of discipliary life, lies il the necessity of passg hioyer
those fv years during which he is the more impressibje for good or evil, and-in which a
relapse to his former propensities is too much to be dreadd.

.in thexeercise of judieialdiscretion, the period of detentianweretbe dernined
as mch"iy he ge s by thie ofence, of the conviet, an inesiimbe benefitw0il ir âany

cases, result to himself and to society. It is but rarely tiat a youth of th e cfass usuaily
committed to our Reformatories would, aftei- an imprisonment of some years, find the doors
of a moral home open to hi,'on bis liberation, in wiieh the work of reform commenced in
prison would ie perfected by salutary advice ýnd restraints ; but, on the contrary, that the
saine corruptin'g inflùences'which had madle him a covict would awâi hin, and lead him
again into liis former wicked courses.'

A conviction of such almost inevitable 'results is'sufficient o ju'stify such pronorgation
of.sentence as wold retain tlie conviet youth udder wholeiome restraint, an en ed l
mo~raL and indusfrilôccupations untilhe had attairedthat maturify f ears ad4 &
tihat,,would enàbiéhim'bîo estimate the ùupiofltableiess of a dishonest lit and tic re au
ha0 sujport"Ïich au ' esthe n on&wduld afford. Let us' iidicà-te frtb aÈïïe ôt
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flexion, the age of 18 or 20 yet s; then the tractable -weakness of youth would have given
way to the ripening perception of manhood, and the pilotage of his own career may, with
somreconfidence, be entrusted to himself. Is it merciful to the criminal to send him adrift
sooner, arid cre that period most perilous to his moral safety is passed, and where there is
not the prospect of a virtuous home, to restore him to, or friends to solicit his restoration
to thCm, and pledge themselves for his future conduct?

And not alone is the period of imprisonnient a subjeet of great importance-the occu-
pation of the conviet is little less so. The temptations of city life are so certain to produce
the relapse of the convict, that every means should be used to induce hirn to prefer those
rustie employments which would keep him far removed froi the city. With that view, Il
would propose that a portion equal to about one-third of the period cf imprisonment--say
if for 5 years-that the first and last ones should be spent in the field and garde, and a
similar proportion for a greater or lesser period, the intermiediate portion devoted to the
learning of such trade as the wardenwould dcemthe prisoner, by constitution and aptitude,
best fitted for.

Many of the youths brought up ii our cities, with constitutions enervated by ne-
glect or immoral habits, would recuperate, become rugged by employinent in the open
air, and recover in some degree their lost morality through the segregation and retirement
incident to field labor. Situated as -our Reformatories are, inhetl, midst of agIleultural
populations, there would be little difficuity in the youths disposed to industry finding ready
employment within their vicinity, and here his former misdeeds would meet with more
tender consideration than they would be treated with in the shums of a crowded city, and
by former associates.

As reward sweetens labor, a trifling recompense allowed to the conviet, when his
earnings had exceeded the cost of his maintenance, would prove a humane and politic sti-
mulus to industry and good conduct. This, if funded weekly to the prisoner's credit in a
Savings Bank within the institution, and the. interest compounded quarterly or half-yearly
for his benefit, would probably engender ,habits of industry and thrift whieh the more
elevated teachings of religion had failed to excite.

I was much pleased with the welcome spirit in which the warden received the several
suggestions I made; tending as I considered in the direction of improvements.

Judging by the very fow attempts at escape, and the general air of contentment visible
in the prisoners, the government of the institution is judicious and humane.

In the person of the deputy-warden and clerk, I think Mr. Kelly has the assistance of
a zealous and intelligent officer; an air of universal harmony seemed to prevail throughout
the administrative machinery of the entire institution.

REFORMATORY, ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, T, C.

I visited here on the 10th February and 19th Novémber.
On both occasions I inspected the institution throughout, and found the prisoners ac-

tively eugaged at their respective occupations. Several improvements within the institu-
tion and without have taken place during the year, a large portion of them, through the
energy of the warden, accomplished by the labor of the prisoners.

The sanie reflections I have expressed regarding the, asylum at Penetanguishene, with
respect to the duration of imprisonnent and occupation of the prisoners, would apply with
equal pertinence to this institution.

PROVINCIAL, LUNATIC ASYLUM TORONTO.

I visited this asylum several times during the ea , ain addition to the regular visit of
the Board, in which I took part; and, in company with Mr. InspeCtor Ferres, audited the
accounts which, I amrngratified in stating, we found on all occasions correct.

The entire machinery of this large institution moves, throughout the various details of
its management, in the utniost order a'rd harmony; and from the cheerful services of his
subordinates, the energetic and devoted superintendent receives that hearty and effective
co-operation so necessary to give effect to bis benevolent policy, and to ligliten the anxie.
ties and duties of his painful office.

26 , ictoria. A. 1863
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LUNATIC ASYLTJM MALDEN.

I visited here on the 27th and 28th July, and on the 9th September. On the former
occasion there were 210, and on the latter 216 patients in the institution.

The extensive experience gained by Dr. Fisher in the Provincial Asylm under Dr.
Workman has fitted him, in an eminent degrce, for the charge of this, now independent,
institution, which, it is but imperfect crcdit to the zeal and intelligence ofthe medical
superintendent to say, is presided over in the most praiseworthy nanner.

Throughout the entire institutitn the utmost cleanness and order prevails; and
nothing is left unstudied by the superintendent to rendcr his treatment effective, and his
patients happy.

LUNATIC ASYLUM, tORILLIA.

I visited this institution on the 4th September, in company with Drs. Nelson and
Taché, and found it thoroughly clean, and in a very satisfactory state of usefulness,

It is a branch of the Provincial Asylum, and under the joint experience and zeal of
Doctors Workman and the inedical superintendent, Dr. Ardagh, will, no doubt, realize the
most sanguine expectations of the public.

TERENCED, O'NEILL.
31st Decembher, 1862.

IIIM I
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SEPARATE REPORT

MR. E A. MEREDITH1'

FOR THE YEAR 1862.

The following report contains
lst. A detailed account of the state of the Common Jails visited by me during the

past year; with some remarks on the absence of any adequate or systematic at-
tempt to provide religious instruction for the inmates of our prisons, and on the condi-
tions necessary for the establishment and maintenance of a sound system of prison disci-
pline.

2nd. A memorandum on the subject of Lunatic Asylums, urging the necessity of
altering the Anatomy Act (Chapter 76, Consolidated Statutes of Canada) and the Act rela-
ting to Coroners in Upper Canada (Chapter 125, Consolidated Statutes or Upper Canada) so
far as the provisions of those Acts affect, or may be supposed to affect, the intnates of Luna-
tic Asylunas.

3rd. A memorandum on the subject of the Provincial Penitentiary, referring more
particularly to certain suggestions 'submitted in my separate report last year, for the im-
provement of the discipline of that institution.

4th. A few remarks on asylums for inebriates.

VISITS TO JAILS.

HAIMILTON JAIL.

Visited this jail on the 20th February.
The jail is, as usual, very clean. In compliance with the suggestion made by me last

year, the County Council have fitted up two baths in the jail: one for the males and the
other for the females. The jail being now abundantly supplied with water fromthe city
water works, the baths are used frequently for the prisoners, especially on their first ad-
mission to the prison. The consequence is (as the jailer and the matron both assured me)
a very great improvement in the comfort and cleanlibess of this crowded prison. Several
suits of jail clothing had been ordered from the Penitentiary.

The appointment of a matron here, in accordance with the new prison iules, has been
in many ways productive of good. The female prisoners, instead of spending their whole,
time, while in prison, in vice or idleness, are now kept constantly at work, principally
knitting or sewing. Under the matron, too, order and discipline are inuch botter enforeed,
in the female department of the prison, than formerly.

The very liiitted space available for the females here (merely one ward of 11 cells)
prevents the possibility of any properclassification of the female prisoners. It is some-
thing, however, that they are making themselves useful, contributing sonewhat to the
support of the prison, and, let us hope, learning lessons of industry and order which will
notbe, in all cases, forgotten when they leave the jail.
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The matron has adopted the practice, one which it were wise to enforce whenever itis
practicable, of having the bedding taken out daily from the cells of the women, and
thoroughly aired in the corridor.

In a prison sucli as this, where, from the absence of day roois and airing yards, the
prisoners are compelled to pass the whole period of their imprisonment, both day and night
in their cells, the practice of removing their bedding from the cells during the day time,
appears to be cspceially salutary. Besides doing away with au incentive to indolence and
sloth on the part of the prisoners, it helps to promote the airing of the bedding and of the
cells themselves, both matters of' hygienic importance.

The prison dietary prescribed by the rules is now supplied to the prisoners at a much
lower cost than the diet formerly given to them : the rate at present for each prisoner is 13
cents per day. The jailer, however, still furnishes the prisoners food contrary te the pri-
son rules. I called the attention of the Sheriff to this fact.

A committee of the County Council met me by appointment, to discuss the subject
of the alterations required in the jail. I urged strongly upon the committec that the
present jail was utterly inadequate to the wants of the County of Wentworth and City of
Hamilton. I TheCommittee replied that the accommodation in the present jail, which is, of
course, county property, was ample for the county prisoners, and that the County Council
would not, unless compelled to do so, erect a jail for the accommodation of the city
prison ers.

I visited the jail again on the 6tli and 7th of September. 'On this occasion there were
43 males and 15 females in prison,; of the males 13 were soldiers, and 3 were boys under
12 years cf age

ILwas gratified to find that about 20 suits of jail clothing had been procured by the
County Council for the ue" of the prison'ers. The Sheriff informed me that since my last
visit, a contract had been made for supplying the prisoners with food according to the
dietary prescribed by'the rules, and that under the/new contract, the food would cost, upon
the average, about S cents per day for cach prisoner. The prisoners dO not complain at'all
of the present fare, the cost of which is about one-third of what it was before the introduc-
tion of the systei establisbed by the Board.

Two cf the maie prisoner-s haingescaped, from this jail during the preceding month
of July, I made a strict enquiry int: the imatter. It appears that the prisoners effected
their escape by removing with a knife (supposed to have been throwa over the enclosure
of the jail yard) some of the brick in the large ventilating flue passing through thece lin
which they were confined ; once in the flue they had no difficulty (beyond that of remo-
ving a weak iron grating froin the top of the flue) in getting on the roof; froni the
roof it is supposed that they descended by a rope fastened round one of the cbimneys, and
held by a confederate below. The Sheriff informed me that effectual steps had been taken
te prevent the possibility of an escape being effected hereafter, in that way.

From the lowness of the wall inclosing the yard, escape from it is easy; the prisoners
consequently are but rarcly allowed into'the yard (the women- never), and thus, whatever
the length of the sentence, the prisoners are virtually compelled to pass their wholeperiod
of confinement in their cells. Hard labor, therefore, cannot be enforced on the male prison-
ers in this jail, who are thus necessarily kept in'idleness.

SANDWICH JAIL.

Visited this jail on the 10th September, aecompanied by the Sheriff and jailer.
The County Council have done nothing towards carrying out the alterations suggested

by the Board as necessary in this building. A matron bas, however, within the last two
or three nionths, been appointed. As yet she has not yet succeeded in procuriing work for
the female priseners. There were 17 prisoners, 12 males and 5 females, at the time of my
visit; a large number of prisoners of both sexes were negroes. The Sheriff informed me
that he had been autborised by the County Council to procure a number of the prescribed
prison suits for the use of the prisoners in the jail,

ST. TÉ(oMrS JMIL.

I visited this jail on the 11th of September. There were but 3 prisoners 2 males,
both boys;and'' female, an-Indian, in teail at -the time of ny viit.
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The jail appeared to'be tolorably clean. I found both the boys coifined in the same
room, and called the attention of the jailer to the rule which directs that boys should, if
possible, be kept in separate confinement while in prison, a precaution the more necessary
in the present case, inasmucli as the eldel boy, about 17 years of age, was several years
older than his companion, and was a boy of very bad character.

Notwithstanding the strong ternis in -which the Bo-iard has denounced this jail, no
steps had been taken by the County Council of Elgin to improve it. I therefore gladly
availed myself of an invitation on the part'of the County Council to an interview, for the
purpose of discussing the alterations in the jail. The Couneil having been duly notified
of my visit, met me at the jail.

The plans for the alterations in the jail, which had been adopted by the'Board, were
fully discussed, and the committec expressed their concurrence in the views of the Board,
and stated that they had authority to advertise for tenders for the required alte:'ations, and
that they should do so without further delay.

The jailer, who scems an intelligent n-an, inforned me that no clergyman ever visits
the prison This issunfbrtunately not an exception to the general rule in Upper Canada.

LONDON JAIL.

Visited this jail on the 12th of September, accompanied by the Sheriff.
There were 50 prisoners in jail, 36 males and 14 femals. Of the former, 14 were

soldiers. Among the prisoners, were 4 lunatics-3 females and one male. The man and one
of the women had been'in the jail for several months. It z ppearcd to me that the proper
steps had not been taken in the cases of the latter two unfortunate creatures to secure their
early removal from the gail to an asylum. T therefore reminded the Sheriff that, both
under the prison rules and the general instructions snt, to sheriffs from the office of, the
Provincial Secretary, he was bound to take all proper and necessary measures to secure
the early removal of lunatic prisoners from the jail to a suitable asylum.

The alterations 1ecommended by the Board in this jail have been, in a great measure,
carried out, and will probably be completed before the end of the year. The alterations
afford very great satisfaction to the County authorities, and to the Grand Jurors, who have
recently inspected the jail. The alterations, when completed, will have the effect, not only
of adding between 20 and 30 new cells to the jail, but of greatly increasing its security and'
the means,of classifying prisoners. I should add, that tie alterations, so far as they had
gone at the date of my visit, appear to be substantially made. I was, however, surprised
to find that a very glaring defect in the, hard labor" ward, one to which the attention cf
the jail authorities was called on my first visit-the want of locks on the cell doors-had
not been remedied.

The jail was, as usual, admirablyiclean. The food for the prisoners is supplied (as the
rules require) by contract, and costs, I was informed, about eleven cents per day for each
prisoner. Under the old regime the cost was, I think, 25 or 30 cents per head.

The prescribed jail clothing is now supplied to both the male and female prisoners.
A matron was appointed some months ago to the jail, and the female prisoners are

gencrally kept employed at some suitable kind of work.
A few days before my arrival, six soldiers who were confined in the same ward had

made arrangemcnts for an escape. Their plans were, however, fortunately diseovered by
the officers of the jail, and effectual steps taken to prevent their execution.

WOODSTOCK JAIL.

Visited this jail on the 15th September.
The alterations recommended in this building by the Board were being pushed rapidly

forward. In one half of the prison the alterations had been finished, and in the othlr'
half they were in progress.

The new work appears to be very substantial, and when thc whole of the proposed
aiter;tions are finished, tIe jail will probably be one of the most convenient and commodi-
eus in the Province.

The extent of the improvements effected by the alterations in the prison (for there
have been, strictly speaking, no additions made-to the building) may be estimated from

2G Victoria. '11863
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the fact that before the alterations were made, there were but 24 niglt cells in: the jail,
there are now 32. Before the alterations, no classification of prisoners beyond the niera
separation of the sexes, vas possible; now there is provision made for, at least, 8 classes-
4 maie and 4 female. The ventilation of the building lias also been very natcrially
improved by a simple and inexpensive expedient. Therc re now also thce large separate
airing yards instead of two. The County authorities are much grißed with the results of
the alterations ·in the jail. aud it is due to the County JaiL Committee to say that they
cordially co-operated with the Board in carrying out the improverments i the jail' and
that it is mainly owig to their constant supervision that the work has becu se satisfacto,
rily performned.

The County Coucil have provided the prescribed jail clothing for the prisoners, aud
have appointed a matrnti to the jail.

For several months past the prisoners' food bas been supplied by ccntract,and instead
of costinz 30 cents per day for eaoli prisoner (the cost iimediately before tlie introduc-
tion of the present dictary), the cost is now (as I was informed by the Chairnman of the
County Jail Comrrittee) not quite 7 cents per day for cac lrisoner. Thera is tlus a net
saving effeoted cf 23 ents per day or the food of each prisoner, ând yet the prisoners.are
now perfetly satisfied vitli this prison fore. Taking the numuber of prisoners now in jail
(12) as the average, and assuming 20 days as the average sentence cfhimprionmet the
saving in the diet in the course of the ycar ouild le upwards of $1,000, a lu-ge sum on
so small a numiber of prisoners.

Th3 jail was as clean as could be reasonably expetcd, cousidcring the number of
masons and other laborers workiug in the building at the time.

There were but 12 prisoners in the jail,-10 iales and 2 females.
The jailer informed me th:t the prisoners are rarMy, if over, visited by a clergyman.

Visited this jail ou the 14th of September, accompanied by the Sheriff.
The alterations recomniended by the Board in this jail have been satislfactorily car-

ried out, and the jail now affords suficient accommodation for the present wants of the
County of Norfolk. I handed a ruemorandumr t-tic Sheriff, in which I suggested soin
further slight altera:tions, viz., 1. A partition to scparate thc fèmale airing yard from the
portion cf theprison occupied by the males. 2. The closing up a stovepipe hole, which
allowed communication "bctw'cen theI maile andI female wards 3. Woodeu doors in addi-
tion te the iron grated doors into day-rooms, toprevent communication between the prison
ers while in thc different day-rooms.

The food is still furnished by the jailer to the pirisoners, and costs 25 cents per day for
eaci prisoner. I brougit to the notice of the Sheriff the rule which forbids the jailer to
supply the foed. TheISheriff infor:ncd me that at the end of the current year it was in-
tended that the prisoners' food should le furnished by contract.

The interior of the jail was cean, but the yards w.re not so.
Prison clothing is supplied to the prisoners. The jailer stated that the clergyman of

the Ohurch of Englaud, resident in the town, tie Rv. Mr. Grassett, attended the prisona
very regularly,almost theony one u ly division which is attended reguularly by a clergy-
man.

There were 9 prisoners in the jail,-S males and 1 female.

BRANTFORD JAiL

Visited this jail 'on the 15th of September.
Although tie plans fer the alterations and additions to this jail were approved' by the

Board and sanctioned by the Governor General last year, the work of alte·ing the jail had
not been comnenced: and yet (as former reports prove) there are fewjails in the rovince
ivhieh stand more in need of both additions and alterationI. lcarncd, lewever with
þcasure, freon the Sherif, that tenders for the Necôtion cf the oposed addition to the j
had beeri acoöpted by the Comty Coundil.

oeThé daily cost of' the prisonerB fod in ti jail iis 3 hiXh a4140 cents pr da
or 3 ycars.
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The two spouts round the rouf (if the old jail are falling off, and the privies require
cleaning.

Thejail appeard cleau.
Six suits of the prescribed jail clothing had been procured for the prison, and more

had been ordered.
The prisoiners' food continues, in direct opposition to the prison rules, to be supplied

to the prisoners by the jailer, and costs the county 20 cents per day for each prisoner.
No clergyman attends the jail.
There were 26 prisoners in jail,-23 males and 3 females.

CAYUGA JAIL.

Visited this jail on the ' 6th of Septemuber, accompanied by the County Judge.
Here, as in the County of Brant, the plans for the, alterations and additions to the

jail wcre, upwards of a year agoapproved by the Board and sanctioned by His Excellency
the Governor General; but, as yet, the County Coun cil have not commenced this very
nccessary work. One improvement has" indeed, been made in connection with the jail,
viz: the buildirig of a large eistern in the jail yard, by ieans of which -a constant supply
of good water is, I was told, sceured for the jail.

The prison dictary is dbserved, but the food is supplied by the jailer, and costs 25
cents per day for each prisoner.

No jail clothing has, as yet, been supplied to the prisoners.
The defective state of the drainage of this jail bas been dwelt on in former reports.

Nothing has been done ta improve it.
No clergyman has attended thiajail for about two ycars.
There were 7 prisoners, ail males, in the jail. It is fortunate that it is seldom that

females arc confined here, as there is no proper place for then in the jai
WELLAND JAIL.

Visited thisjai on the 20th September.
The minous condition of this new and costly jail lias been fully described in former

reports. Notwithstanding the earnest remonstrances of the Board, nothiùg wbatever bas
been donc by the County Council of Welland to save the jail from tumbling down, and, as
was to be expected, the building is becoming every year more and more unsafe. Indeed
it seens to me very questionable whcther in the present state of the nerth or female wing
of the prison it is right or proper to keep prisoners there. If, howevez prisoners arc t
be kept there, it is absolutely necessary that they should have the means of communicating,
in case of sickness or other energency, witlh thejailcr'sapartments. These are ata consider-
able distance in the otier wing of the prisou. Even the males, who are in the sam'e wing
of the prison with the jailer, are quite eut off from all communication with him ati igh ..
This is a very serious veil, and one which requires an immediateremedy. When Icalled the:

-attention of the jailor to the subject, he informnied me that the necessity of affording the
prisoners a means cf giving him the alarm at night had been shewunpon ýmore than'one
occasion. [t may be mentioned, here, that the necessity of affording the prisoners the:
means of communicating, when in their cells, with the jailor is especially enjoined in tic:
prison rules, as a necessary precaution in all jails. 'The prisoners' food is supplied by con-.
tract, but the prescribed dietary is not foliowed. No clergyman, I was told, has attended the
jail for eight or ton montbs preceding my visit. The jail, with the exception of the base-
ment story,was clean.

There werc cightprisoners in jail,-sen males and onc female.

COBOURG JAIL.

Visited this jail on the 24th o' September.
The alterations in tlhs jail were going on; indeed the basemeut story was n.early. finish-

ed and the second 'story was far advanced. The deplorable condition of the jaiI, çha
first inspected, may be sc n ln former reports ; it is alrea.dy mucli improved, . whefthe
alterations now mi proggç s are completed, tho jail will affop}qppIe room f, el'assification
of prisoners.

26 Victoria. A. 1863
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I found that the prisoners' food was cooked by the piisoners themselves in their day
rooms. The prisoners complained that the day-rooms werc thus rendered insufferably hot
during the summer months. This I canî well believe, as at the time of niy visit (although
the day was far from hot). I found the day-rooms oppressively hot and close. The prison-
ers complained that their food was bad and insufficient; thcy also stated thattheir blankets
and bed ticks were not clean ; on inspection I found that soie of the bed clotbs were by no
means clean. The prisoners also represented that therc were no mleans of communiating at
night, if necessary, with thejailer.

No jail clothing has been provided for the prisoners, many of whom were vcry ragged
and filthy. There is no bath or other means of thoroughly clcaning them on their ad-,
mission.

The prison rules are not printed and hung up in the jailas they should be, and the
turnkey appeared to.know nothing of their existence.

The practice obta in this jail of allowing the friends of the prisoners under sen-
tence to bring theml extra food. This practice is obviously improper and subversive, of
prison discipline.

A inatron bas been appointed to attend to the female prisoners, nost of whom I found
employed at work.

The jailer was absent froni the jail at the time of my visit; I noted, however, in the
Inspector's memorandum book ini the jail, the principal departures f'on the prison rules
which. I had noticed during my inspection.

I also visited the old jail in Toronto, on the l7th February, and in Lower Canada I
visited the jails at Malbaie, Kamnouraska and Rimlouski, respectively, in the month of
July.

GEN.ERAL REÈMARKS O'IN TUE STATE OF TUE JAILS VISITED.

Speaking generally of the jails included in my division of Upper Canada, I can say
with truth that, in most of then, the past year lias bee marked by a decided improve-
mzient in their moral, material and sanitary condition. The prisoners are better classified;
order and clianliness are better enforced. In, nearly ail a unifori diet is observed In
inany, the prisoners, especially thewomen, are kept at suitable work, instead of, as hereto-
fore, passing their time in idleness and vice; the Prison rules are better observed. In these
and in many other important points, which will doubtless be noticcd more at length in the
General Report, a great inmprovement bas been made in our prison discipline. It cannot
be denied, however. that in one point, and that the mnost important of all, absolutcly nothing
bas been done. The prisoners still continue in mzoýt of our. jails in a state of religious
destitution, no man carinJg for their souls. Thir cry still goes up for help in their distres
apparently in vain. In my division there are only two or thrce jails in which anyreligious
service is performed on Sunday, atnd the number is still qualler in which the prisoners are
regularly visited during the week by clergymen. This u:ter indifference to the spiritual
wants of the unhnppy ,inates of our jails is not confined to the clergy of one or two
denoiinations: here, if nowhcre else, there seems to be a perfect unaniniity among the
ministers of all sects; all secni to have cone, practically, to the samle conclusion: that
prisoners in jail do not stand inneed of, or are not entitled to, the benefit of spiritual
consolation and instruction.

The-Board, in its very first report, called attention to this radical defect in our system
of prison discipline. The Inspectors had not, nor have they now, any power to apply an
efficient remedy to the cvil; still it behoves thei again and again to call public attention
to the fact. They are bound to sec that, as far as in them lies, this state of things, which
is a disgrace to a Christian country, shall no longer be continued. It may be that sonie-
thing might be done by a direct application to the Protestant and Catholic Bishops, and to
the Clergy of ail denominations in the Pro-rince to comne to the rescue of the bitherto

' There are, we are happy to say, some noble excepiions among the clergy. Here and there ar
to be found some who scrupulously, and without fee or reward, devote aportion of every Sunday to
the jail i their neighbourhood. Al honour to them. I have noted one'such exception in speaking
of the jail of the County of Norfolk. The late Bishop of Quebec too, in tlîis-as in all other things an
example t alll the clergy, while resident in this city, had a regular service very Sunday in the jail
himself officiating on every alternate Sunday.
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neglcctcd tenants of our jails. It might be urged upon themi as a plain Christian duty
towards theocupants of our prisons; for what class of the commiunity stands more in need
of religious advice and instruction ? But iight it not also be urged as a duty which the
clergy owe theinselves, that thcy iny not onc day ·have to héar the inmates of our jails
testifly wgainst themi, " I was sick and in prison and ye visited me not."

It is but cjustice to the clerty througholu the counriy to add that their duties, gener-
ally, arc nit only ill-rcquited but very laboricus, being. in iuost cases, more than sufficient
tooupy thîeir time aud exhaust their enîergiles. But, naking every allowauce of the sort,
it appcars to me to argue a sad lack ouf Christian zeal among the clergy, generally, that up
to the prosent tile no systeiatic effort bas been miîade ti minister to the religious wants
of the prison ers ii our jails.

Before leaving the subjcet of prisons, it may not peralips bo out of place tO submit a
few remîarks upon the gceral question as to the conditions necessary to estabIish -and
maiintin ii hi athy eiciency a systei of prison discipline.

The discussion will not have been uscless, if it tend to direct public attention to what
is still wanting ii Canada towards the organization of a sound systern of prison discipline
in the country.

A. little refleetion will convince us, that to cstablish and maintain in hcalthy operation
a system of discipline in a jail or other kindred institution, the four conditions following
mut bc saîidied

1st. There must be rules aud regulations properiy franed.
2nd. There must be buildings-suitable for the purpose of enforcing ho systent laid

down in the rules, so framed.
3rd. Tilire must be an adequate staff of good officers.
4tI. There must be frequent and thorough inspection of the prisons.
The two forier conditions are necessary to estaulish a good system, the two latter to

preserve it in an elicient state.
Let the rules and buildings be Over so perfect, yet if the offices who are called

upon to adainlister the rules are Iot the right mon, or if they are not kept up to thoir duty
by frequent inspection, the systeni must gradually languish and become worthless,-the
salt imîust lose its savour.

Tlhe Inspectors have labored to satisfy the first condition of succcss,by preparg, with
all the care in thicir power, a system cf rues a' i regulations for the govcrnment of Our
jails,-rules tiat, so far, have been found ta works satisfactorily.

The secor condition of success, the providing of proper buildings for prisons, is also
being raipidly carried eut, and we very confidently expet tht in a few years, there will
not be a solitary prison in the Province wherc the prescribed systcm of discipline may not
be satisfactorily cnforccd.

In Canada, I apprehend, our main dificuly will be ultimately found to be in satisfying
the third and fourth conditions which are essential for the maintenance of a systei, once in
augu rate d.

Towards ensuing tlhe third condition of success,-an adeqûnte staff of ropel oficers,-
the. Board hîas but little power lIn the rural jails indeed, the staff of olicers is and
probably always will be inadequate, or at least below what would be desirable. One great
and fatal defeet in the staff is undoubtedly that tobich I have already called attention,:
the want cf the services of a jail chaplain; and this defect, wc may hope and, must strive
to sec supplied.

1hc fourth condition of'success which I have noticed, is frequent and thorough in-
spection of ouir jails. The machinery now in operation falls very far shortsof awhat ought
to be done in this way. Under the prcsent systein two or at most three visits are madete
a jail during the year. The Inspectors have no tirie for more, and even if they had, the
expenso would be n sorious objection. Visits of inspection to be reallv effectuail 'should
be milde weekly or bi-weckly. The means of accomplishing this, is believed to be that
already suggested by the Board in two previous Rleports: the appoinltment Of unpaid Boards
of Local inspectors, composed of persons who, froim their official positsin, or fron other
causes, wduld be interested inseeing the discipline Of the prison properly enforced.
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MEMORANDUM ON LUNATC ASYLUMS.

ndThere are mauny miatters conne ecd wit I our Jegislation in Canada rcspecting lunatics
and lunatic asyluus; which appcar to uoc to clainithe consideration of the Board. Sonol'
of them miay possibly adujit of postponement, and soie again may require discussion.
There arc, howevcr, on or two changes in the law which, for the sake of the good sense
(to say nothing of the iumanity) of ti country, should be made at on c-changes which
admit of no declay, and. I would fain hope, require but little previous deliberation. Thc fst
provision of the law to wlicih I refer is that respccting the holding of inquests in asylutus4
inUppr Canada,: it is found in the Act respecting Coroners (ch. 125, Consolidated Statutes
of Upper Canada). The sceond clause of that Act requires, in effect, that upon every deaîth
of a lunatie or prisoner, which occurs in an asylui, jail, or penitcntiary,* tho Coroner
shal be suzumned and an incuest held.

it is to be observed that t.c cxtraordinary provisions (extraordinary in so far as
asylums are conccrned) do not aply to LowerCanada, and further, that the clause does
not occur in an Act relating specially to asylunis.

lin UPCr Canada, however, as the law now stands, whenever a death happons in anl
asylum, no iatter what the cause of death, be it dysenî;ry, gradual decay, or lingcrin
consumnption, no matter what the social position of the unfortunate lunatic, there must be
the inevitable Coroner's inquest, with all theexciteinent, publicity and scandal usually
connected with such investigations. In effect the inquest, or what Shakespeare calls
lCrowner'squest law," is, by the provisions of the above cited .Act, made part of the

ordinary mnachinery of cvcry Asylum in Upper Canada.
I carnestly recomin d thiat this provision of the Statute bc at once repealcda bing

utterly uscless, expensive and absurd; as ,contrary to the usage which obtains in the
Asyhtmns of ail civilized coutries; aslowering the characterand influence, and conscquently
imnpairing the usefulness of the Medical Supurintendent; as degrading the character of the
institution itselt. and placing it upon the same level as a jail or penitentiary,* and finally
and chiefly as bcing fraught with most injurious effects to the patients thcmselves.

For the benefit of those who havenot given any previos thought to the ubject, or
Of those whose conservatisn leads them to oppose any change, however necessary and
desirable, it may be well to put these objections a littie iin detail.

Ist. Thiepraictice is without precedent. No similar, or analogous provision obtains in
the asyluins of any othcr civilized country. Were the practice a commendable one, or
one of even questionable advantag we night ccrtainly expect tofind it folloved iii some
ofI the asyluis of other countries, whcreas, I believe, it may be safely asserted iat
there isnot a ýolitary asylutn beyond the limits of Upper Canada where such a practice
obtains. In England and Ireland, and the Unitcd States (and to theso countries, with
the colonial dependencies of Grcat Britain, - the particular species of judicial investigation
known as a Coroner's I qest, is, I believo, confined), no inquest is ever held in an asylui
except in cases of deaths occurring"froi violence, or in cases of.sudden death, when the
cause of deatli is not apparent. Even in these cases the investigation is, inthe States at
leastleft practicaly to the option of the medical superintendent. There are, in fact,
very fev asyluis in the Union in which au inquest.has eyer been held; there are certainly
many in which tiere lis not been a single Coroner's inquest:for 20 ycurs ;or upwards.
In Scotland, in such cases as arc nentioned above, a judicial.enquiry ,of a strictypairatc
nature takes place befcre a legal officc styled the Procuratorfiscal.

2nd. It is utterly useless and unnecessary.
It would be difficuit to point out any reason for holding Coroner's inquestsin ail cases

of death in a hospital for the insane, which would not apply with equail force to general

* The provisions of the section: of the'Penitentiary Act (cap 111,: Consolidated Statutes of
Canada), however, are in conflict with ithe claueof the Coroners' Act above.cited, under the clahú
of the Penitentiary Act above referred to. The' coroner is called into the cace only whentere is

reason to beliee; that the death of the convict-arosefrom any other, than ordinarL.skness.» Th
Penitentiary Act having passed subsequent to the Coroners' Act,,is held to overrule it. Thus tLhe
coroner's inquestis the exception in the Penitentiary.a d.nhe Cinafnitic ln a the
rest ili the ordinary asylums in UpperCanada.

It is in'ealiîy placed below theIlerelor the penitentiary he e, qs she ae e
inquests areëbld on cases unly of udden orviolehe h.

A. 1863
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hospitals, to poor-houses, nay even to private faiilies, and yet the atteipt to introduce
such a practice in a gencral hospital (uch more ini a private fanily) would be rc.garded as
cruel and barbarous, and would be indigänatly resisted' and denoanccd by the whole coi-
niunity. The ostensible object of the practice is, doubtlcss,, to protcct the patients of an
asylui fron the inconipeteney or cruelty of the medical superintenden t, or his subordinate
olicers. .Against this evil (so fiir as it is not wholly imaginary) the proper and only secu-
rity is to be found in the selection of a properly qualified imiedical superintendenttand of
an efilieut Board of Visitors or Inspectors.. , The rules of the institution would provicle
that in all cases where it vas really ncessary th éassistance of the Coroner should be call-
cd in, and the inspectors or visitors would see that tlCso rules were strictly enforced.
There is, indeed, rooînrfor question wbether, in even these special cases, iL would not be
botter for the general intcrests of the asyluni that the whole investigation shouid be made
in foro domestico by the 3oard of Inspectors or Visitors.

3rd. It degrades the character of the medical superintendent, and impairs his moral
influeUce over the patients. The occurrence of indiscriminiate inquests cannot fail to ex-
cito in the ininds i of thî, patients their friends and of the public generally unjust sus
picions as to tlie skili an conpetency of the medical superintendent or his subordinates.
The prestige and moral influence of thc superintendent (so essential in an institution of
this kind, is thus fatally weakened and bis control over the patients. sensibly impaired.
Itsis ahnost needless to add, that to the medical officer imself the practice iust be rost
offensive and hun'iliatiug.

4th. It lowerithe tone aud character and consequeutly dininishcs the efficiency and
usefulness of the Institution.

Under the last head it bas been shewn how the inquest system affeets the character
standing, and usefulncss of the medical superintendent. As the character of such an institu-
tion depends, niainly at lcast, on that of its chief oiéer, iwhatevcr is prejudicial to the lat-
ter must of necessity be equally so to the former. But besides lowering the tone and cha-
racter of the asylunin this.way, by degrading its chief oflicer, the practice operates aiso
towards the saie result in .other ways. The legal provision as to inquests tends to place
the hospital for the insane on hie sanIe level with the jail or penitentiary, and puts the
helpless and un fortunate lunatic in the saine catcgory-as the worst of crinii nais. The aim
of the philanthropist and statesinu should be to rais tueh asylum ns muuch as possible in
publie estimatiou, t1 plac aiL, if possible, in strong contrast with penal institutions. Who
tlat was wealthy enougli to select an asylum for a friend or relative, would-voluntarily
choose one where the dcath of his friend was sure to be followed by the creaded Coroner's
inqùcst, with all the painful publicity attendiug it. An asylui ad opting sucli an anomal-
ous, barbarous usage would thus, of necessity, be shunned by all whose friends could afford
to send themi'élsewhcre. The institution would thus notouly lose the benefit of the money
payments of such a class of patients, but, more than this, the absence f, this class of
patients from the institution wouldsweaken the confidence of the rublic in its Imna-,e ente,
and deprive it of that general sympathy andi support which it would, under other circuni-
stances, reeeive.

Lastly and ebiefly: The moral influence of the practice on the patients theniselves
is, in every respect, m'st injurious. Any one at all acquaiitedxwith asylums nced not be
told the incalculable iniscliief which frequeut inquests mnust produce upon the minds of
the inmates of an asylum. The constant efforts of the superintendent are directedi towards
soothing and calming in cvery possible way,,the troubled mintds around him. But con-
s'antly recurring inquests are a disturbiLg agency, whieh sadly mars bis efforts in this di-
rection. They are wholly at variance with that spirit of peace anidtranquility which he
desires to establish amongst bis patients. They excite and alarni their minds, fill thei
with-vague and terrible suspicions, lix their thoughts upon death, and increase their horror
of it. How nmuch all this must interfère with the patient's chance of ultimate cure, it ,is
needless to say.*

Other argunts may, probably, support themselves against the outrageous practice. Amongst
others, the interruption of the routine of the asylum, and the freqent and vexations calls made upon
the timne of the officers of the institution. The expense of.the practice must also bo considered. t
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum there have been, in the hlîst 10 years, 315 deathis, 'and consequently
315 iaquestsi! Each inquest lias cost $8 or upwards., Thé a verage annual cost of the Coroners' In-
quests for the last 10 years has been, therefore, over $60.
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It is not, I hope, necssary to multiply argumen ts against a pratice so uttcrly inde-
fensible. Those which I have urged will suffice, II trust, to show thatthis clause
of the Coroners' Act should be at; once amended, as-being a-blot upon our Statute
Book, a barbarous soleeism in ilunacy législation. For myself, I do not see the
wisdon or necessity of making any special legislative provisions for the holding ofinqucsts
in hospitals-forthe insane; but if-it is thouglit necessary, to satisfy the public mind, that
there should be inqiaests in special cases, then let the law exempt asylu'ni fron the nul-
sauce of inquests in all cases saVe those where they may be excusable, if not deirable, to
wit: cases of death by violence, or ca ,s of unaccountable sudden death, where any doubt
as to the cause of death uay exist, or where thcre might.possibly be: risk of charges of
mal-treatment or cruelty being subsequently preferred-against the officers of the institution.

In preparing the foregoing statement, I have been mnuch assisted"by a memonandum,
furnished me by the superintendent of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto, as also
by original communications on he questions addressed to him, and kindly placed by hib
at my disposal, by some of the ablest and niostcxpcrienced superintendents of asylurns for
the insane, both on this continent and in Europe. If is unnecessary to add, that they are
all of one mind upon the subject discussed in this memorandum, and denounce in the
strongest terms the practice against which I have thought it my duty earnestly and strongly
to protest.

THE ANATOMY ACI.

Th& nlext statutory provision affecting lunatic asylhms, o viich I desire to call
attention, is to be found in the I Act respecting the practice of Physie and Surgery, and
study of Anatomy," cap. '76, Consolidated Statutes of Canada. The second clause of that
Act enaets in effect that the bodies of such; patients as die in a lunatic asylum, and are
not claimed by their friends within a certain specified time, shall bo handed over, either
to some publie medical school, or to the persons mentioned in the, Act as qualified to
receive theni.

This provision ofthe law appears to me to be open to many of the objections urged
against the Coroners' Act. Like H latter, it is, so far as I have been able to aseertain

,vithout prece2lent in any civilized country. Like the latter, it tends to lower the asyhux
in public estimation, by dealing with its unhappy iniates after death as with criminals.
This is as crucl and unjust as it is unwise. True, in the present case, there is a positive
benefit resulting fronothe rule, whereas in the other, beyond the gain to the Coroner of
his fees, there is absolutely none. Ilere the ends of science are served, but is it notnuore
than questionable whether the gain to science in the course of years be any compensation
for the outrage done to the feelings of all the iniates of n asylui by the surrender of a
singie body in accordance with the Act ?*

Every inedicIl superintendent would regard the introduction of suclb a practice -in
his asylum as most deplorcble. Wer e known to coniply, even once, with such a rule,
his position with his patients would be most painfuàl, if not positively perilous. Those
who legislate upon these subjeets should remember:that they may themselves one day be
that possibly some of their kindred now are, inmateFof :sylums. They sould legislate
p-udently, humanly, even tenderly, for these ,truly pitiable sons and daughters of affliction.

They should realize the truth that if we hopeeffectually to e' administer to the mind
diseascd," iii our hospitals for th-o insane, they should be made in rcality, as well ns in
name, asylums or sanctuaries-saneuaries, the privacy of whieh we should earefully
guard, not wantonly or unnecessarily violate.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

In my separate Report last year; I earnestly advocated< several important changes in
the systen of discipline pursuedin tie Provincial Penitentiry. Those changes" h
one common object-to make the penitentiary more useful than it has ben heretofore,

* This clause in the neatomyÀct applièšequally to pper and~ Loi er Canada.' In both ections
of the Province the provision of th basy hbeen I believe, so far as asylums care concernd, practi-
cally in abeyance. Medical saporintdenditsof asylums have in fact not'dared tocarry out the law.
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the reformation of its inmates. The changes advocated weno crude or untried novelties,
but were borrowed, with sueh modifications as the circumstances cf the country seeced to
require, from the admirable sytein which has been in oneration for the lat eight or nine
years in Ireland, and whieh is generally knewn as The Irisb convict system. * Inaugu-
rated in Ireland by Sir Walter Crofton in 1854, it ia heu nattended with the most extra-
ordinary succes there, and has since been imnitated or adopted in many countries on tho
continent of Europe. The mrits of the syster ave been much canvassed by.its opponents
as well as by its friends both in GreatBritain and in other pars of Europe, and it is not too
triuch to say that the more the prineiples on which it is based have bceu discussed, the
more highly have they been appreciated. In Lord" Brougham'i opeiing address before
the National Association for the Advancement of SocialScience, leld inaondon last year,
he says, referringto the meeting of the society held in Dublin in 180iJ, and to the oppor-
tunities then affordcd of examining on the spot the working of the Trish systemi " The
"conclusion at which we arrived, so far as I know, was unaninious. it luced the Irish

convict systen far above all others which had been subjecteid to the test of axpeience,
"for its suecess in accomplishing the great object of its institution the reformation of the

crimii al." AgainProfèssor N1ettermaier of Heidelbcrg, <ne of the most profound German
writers on all inatters- connected with the philosophy of prison dheipline, in a recent
imasterly review ofI " The present state of the question,' says: " It is evideut that in Ger-

11many, ItaIy and Switzerland the Irish system of prison discipline is more am more ap-
prediated." t Of the practical workings of the systcm we have most satisfactory evi-

dence in a speech recently delivered by its founder, Sir Waltcr Qrofton, at Bristol, in En-
gland. " In 184," he observes, "there were 4,278 convicts in the bish prisons in

1862, only 1,814. Yet no convictshad been transportcd since 1853, althoughbetween the
years 1849 aud 1853, 5,300 had been sent from our shores. Notwithstarding the ap-

" pliances for the dectection of offende undbringing back i-clapsed prisoners irto the
" conviet prison, the directors vere enabled to state that iu a period extending over six
" years ending carly in 1862, only 10 per cent. lad retared to the Government establish-
" ments." A system under which such an extraordinary reduction cf th'e criminatl ppula-
tion has been cffected, is assuredly deserving of the attentive study of our statesmen and
philauthropists. " The assential characteristies of, the Irish systemu, " observes Lord
" Brougham, "is that the convicts are not dealt with in masses or by routine but in dividually.
, Each is truàted not as a fraction of some larger body, but as an integral being, an indi-

" vidual inan whosc idiosyneracy had to be studied and eveir kept in view.
Taking. then, the Irish systemn as my model, I reconmmended last year the followintr

changes in the system of discipline pursued in our great Provincial Penitentiary
1. \ system of classifyiug the convicts; by marks accompanied by badges and noney

grratuitics.
2. To peruit the convict to earn, by steadygood conductin the Pultentiary,a remis-.

sion of a certain stated portion of his sentence.
3. The introduction of something analagous in its effects to th " Intermediate

Prison" in the Irish system. The prinary object of this phdase of convict LifI being to
school and prepare .the convict for his retura to social life,-to the wodld beyond the walls
of the Peniteutiary; and the secondary object being to gve socicty soine real guaran tee
that the conviet is a reformecd and tried muan, and may be salyelcomed back into its
ranks.

There is oe important feature in the Irsh system which I omitted te notice lu my
memorandum last year : the solitary confinemenit of cvery convict for a fixed portion of
his term ofimprisonment. I did not think it necessary to lay mueh stress upon this part
of the Irish system, because, although solitary confinement las not, licretofore, formed part

0 Not having had an opportunityof eÏamining formyselfat the working of thesystem in Irelard'
1 haye been compelcd to accept the accounts of those who have been thus titvorcd.

† L aw Magazine, November, 1803.
In auable article in the " Westminster Quarterly Review" for January 18G.3., wlich reached

ie after this paper was written, I find the following passage. "We do not bclicve it possible to obý
tain more satisfotory resuilts than have accrued fromn the developinet iof tite 'Irish Convict
iuring the last eight years,' and *when we examined the extreme simplicity ofthe princip
,which it is based, we cease te be surprised, for> ley are those which are alike in'cig
lic and to the convicts.
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of the ordinary treatment of our convicts in the Penitentiary, yet the principle has been
recognized ln the Penitentiary Act, and its introduction 'is mnerely a question of time andexpense. The extreme lengths to whieh the advocates of solitary confinement of n criminal
pushed their views some fifteen or twenty years baêk, caused, as was natural, a violentreaction against their opinions, and for some years solitary confinement was strong ydenounced and almost wholly abandoned. During the last few years more mncderatean sound views on this question have become current. 'The old, disputedquestion," says Professor Mettermaier, whom I have already quoted " whetherthe system of associated imprisonment or of solitary confinement is to be preferredand how the former 2might be amended, disappears, giving place to a generale cdvictionthUe result of recent investigation, that solitary con-finement must be-'recognized'as an'indispensable part of all prison discipline. The question at present is rather whetflersolitary confinement should be adopted as the general and only system in carrying out theentire exeution ofsentences of imprisonment, or whnether it shal be employed only for apart of' the senten*ce."*

l these views I entirely concur, and I therefore hope Lhat, assoon as it is practicable,steps will be taken for the erection of the solitary cells contemplated in the PenitentiaryAct, so that hereafter every convict who enters the Penitentiary may learn those salutarylessons which this portion of prison discipline is so well calculated to tcach.

ASYLUMS FOR INEBRIATES.

Criminals and lunatics are the two classes whose care is especially comritted by thelaw te the Board of Inspectors. With the "intemperatc" as such, the Board has nodirect concern. But the connection between "intemperance" on theone hand, and crimeand lunacyon the otier, is so obvious and immediate, that wc need not the assurance givenby the statistics of our penitentiaries and asylums to show us how large a portion of th
unhappy innates of both of thcse classes of institutions find their way into them throughthe vice of drunkenness.

.Whatever, therefore, diminishes intemperance iin the country, must, pro tantodiminish crime and insanity.
[t must then be a source of sincere satisfactioni to ail who take an interest in the wellbe igof the Province, te find that the attention of the people of Upper Canada Las beencalled, during the past year, to the necessity of taking steps to check the pread of thodegrading vice of intemperance among us.
How frightfully prevalent this vice now is in Upper 'Canada is, u'nhp pil otorouS.

Thé 'aithor of the pamphlet to which I have referred truly observes: "No class f torius.
is free'from its baneful influence ; it corrupts and penetrates the character of te man ofstat on' and of learning, and sinks in hopcless ruin the ufortunate artizan and the unlet.tore labourer.»nýýîdýt'éý,ùle-

Asoneý means of checking this vice, the writer strongly. 'advocates the establishnentof one or more "Asylums' for lnebriates," in both sections of the .tProvince.There are many other, possibly more direct, checks 'which mighÈt and should beemployed for this end, but there can be little doubt that such asylums, properly conducted,WoUld effect mahgod
fresides reclaiming the intemperate (their more immediate object), these "Asylumsfo runards, in onr midst, would serve as a standing " visible protest against intemper-ance they would be a warning and a beacon to many entering on a career of ruin.For these reasons ' oin hcartily with the philanthropie author of the pamphlet incommending the subject "te the consideration of the legislature of'Canada."

E. A. MEEEDITL
àLaw Magazine, Nov. 1S62, p. 12.

*Plea for Inebriate Asylums, by Dr. Bovell, Toronto.
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REP ORT1'

OF THE

QUARANTINE HOSPJTAb

AT GROSSE ISLE.

o e Inspectors of I1ospita1s, Lun atic Asylns, Prsons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-In conformity with my instructions, as Medical Superintendent of îhe
Q1uarantine Station at Grosse Isle, I have the honor to submit, for your information, a
general return of the Eniigrant Passengers admitted into the Quarantine Hospitals, which
includes the diseases, country, and religion; as also, the number of deaths during the
season of 18'2.

To the general return is annexed a tabùlar view of all the passenger vessels inspected
at the station,-the number of emigrant passengers which were ordered to be landed for
quarantine surveillance and other purposes, in consequence of having had or continued to
have, on their arrival at Grosse Isle, contagious diseases, on board of the vessels in which
they had respectiely taken passage'; with other details summarily subjoined, and to which
1rcspectfully beg leave to refer you.

In submitting this report, I would beg leave to draw your attention to the following
observations in relation to the number of deaths and cases originating froni a most subtle
and malignant contagious disease, commonly called ship fe7cr-a 'modification of typhus-
fever-and which prevailed on board of the ship " Amelia" from IPorsground, Norway.

The -' Amelia," anchored in the stream, opposite Grosse Isle, on the morning of the
.15th June last, bearing the indicative sign of an emigrant passenger ship-a flag flying
from the mizen peak. I inmediately proceeded to board lier, and on enquiry, was informed
by the captain that out of 377 steerage passengers when he left Porsground, on the 21st.
April, 49 had died of typhus fever during the voyage, and 52 remained sick fromthe
sane disease, and that two adults were then lying dead on board

In the absence of ail instructions fromn the late government, save that contained ùr
the proclamation of His Excellency the Governor General, and which limited my duties.
merely 'to the reception of such vessels and passengers as were deemed necessary, on the-
report of the Inspecting Physician of the Port of Quebec, and on the authority of the,
Chief Emigrant Agent, to be sent to Grosse Isle for Quarantine purposes,-l might have
hesitated, as being an nct of supererogation on my part, to detain the vessel and passen-.
gers ; but having before me the calamitous year cf 1847, and considering the serions con-.
sequences which might follow, by allowing so manypassengers to continue crowded to-.
gether flor any long period, and where the ship fever had been for some time localized, I
assumed the authority of detaining 1 the vessel in quarantine, of transferring imniediately
the sick to the Fever Hospital, and ordering ail the passenYers to be landed with their
luggage, &c., at the healthy division, for the purpose of cleansing aud purification, as well
as of personal surveillance for tihe detection of disease, and the vessel to be thoroughly-
purified by white-washing and finmigation. I assumed this authority, in the absence of ail
mnstructionsalso under the coivictin t by limiting the extension of this very con-
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tagious and dangerous disease within the precincts of the quarantine station, and. thereby
ensuring the public safety, I should meet the appropation of Government. I alotook
into consideration, that froi contrary winds then prevailing, and which would greatly
retard the ship's arrival at the port of Quebc, as well as the cold andrain which obliged
the passengers to seek shelter below, mixing with the sick, and generating from the
crowd a vitiated atmosphere, could not only fail of soon endangering those that were well,
but also aggravate the state of those already ill from fever.

At the time of the arrivai of the "Amella" with passengers laboring under typhus
fever, I had no orher assistance at hand to prepare the hospitals and apphances for their
reception tian the steward, Mr. Murdchclî McKay, whose exertions to meet tho exigencies
of the moment, and supply the wants of the sufferers, as well as to administr; irnder my
direction, the medicine required, during the day as well as night, merit my warmest com-
mnendation. The services of my own servant were dispensed with by me, for the purposé 6f
devoting them to the, care and attendance of the sick, but she wassoon after stricken with
the disease. Another servant was provided for my household from Crane Island, but ina
few days, she aso ,contracted the fever, from distributing milk and other comforts requiied
for the children of the emigrants whose parents were inmates of the hospital; and another
person also contracted it, and soon after fell, a victim, being the third in my service who
became affected with the fever within a very short period. I am, however, happy te
observe, that on a representation beiüg made by me, through an express message, to Mr.
Buchanan, the Chief Emigrant Agent, requiring immediate assistance, that zealous and
energetic public officer lost no time, after communicating with the Honorable' the Minister
of Agriculture, in providing the required assistance and hospital supplies, as also in the
appointment of Dr. John Wherry as medical assistant; and I respectfully beg. leave to
acknowledge the important services herendered me during tl éwhole time these services
were required.

As a question 'ay arise with regard to the origin of the fever on bord the "Amelia"
(enquiry having been made by the Norwegian Government through its Consul, Mr. Fal-
conberg) it may be necessary to submit a few observations.

It would appear, froma the testirMony of some of the passengers, that the, vessel had'
before leaving Porsground, a large quantity of frozen bilge water in'the hold, which having
thawed some time after sailing, several of the passengers became affected with fever.
Others, ainong whoim is Captain Eversen, a highly respectable and humane.man, also testi-

efied that on leaving the port, he was not aware that there had been any bilge water in the
holdý of the vessel-that, within his knowledge, one or two adults were ill on taking passage.
The captain, being 'Ignorant of the nature of the disease under which they were laboring,
and supposing that their sickly appearance mighlt have been caused byfatigue, from travel-
ling a considerable distance to reach the vessel in time, he did not objeet totheir admission
ns passengers. Scarcely, however, had three weeks elapsed from the time of the sailing of
the vessel, when several passengers contracted typhus fever, and within six weeks no less
than 51 had died from it; and, as already stated, 52 cases remained sick on board, on the arri
val of the vessel at Grosse Isle. Every passenger, therefore, under the cieumstances whieh
are here stated, had been breathing a poisonëd atmosphere from the moment he sailedand
to the full development of the disease in every one of the passengers, nothing was wanting
but favorable conditions. These conditions were combined and concentrated in the intensest
degree conceivable in an emigrant ship,-overcrowding and imperfect ventilationduring
the closing of the hatches in times of storms and rains. The concentration of these con-
ditions, which requires extraordinary care and skill to prevent, accounts for the fact that
outbreaks of epidemie diseases on shipboard are usually much more extensive ,and fatal, in
proportion to the number attacked, than outbreaks on shore; for no matter how purethe
atmosphere into which the ship may sail, this purer atmosphere cannot be got by the
unhappy passengers. There is no possibility of -substituting it for the poisoned atmosphere
in the ship, which she carries with her, and which the overcrowded population continues
to breathe.

Whatever the opinion of others may be, I have been lorng under the impression, and
even conviction, that i1gew ater in the holds of ships, which at all times smells more
effènsively than thé most acknowledged pestiferous marshes, would in that, ase generate
fever amongst the crew and passenger this, however, can ony, occur where th
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water has become actually dried up, or absorbed in the collected rubbish and foulnCss of
the ship's well.

We cannot lose sight that weoften attribute the prolific sources of diseases in large
and populous cities to foul drains and" ill-constructed sewers, and therefore, these it
ought to be admitted, are not more injurious to iealth than the filthy holds of vessels
crowded with human beings. The food also, with which foreign emigrants furnish them-
selves, is frequently of a very inferior character. Inferior food, badly cooked, cannot fail
of .inereasing a liability to disease, .whenthere are causes in operation to produce it, and of
.aggravating ail the symptoms when once it is manifested in the constitution.

Before-concluding this report, I deem it nceessary to subnit for your information,
that in the spring of 1861, by an order addressed to me by the Honorable Provincial
Secretary, Mr. Alleyn, I forwarded 100 iron bedstcds with canvass bottoms; and other
hospital furniture belonging to the station, for the use ofIthe Marine and Emigrant Hos-
pital. The receipts and other necessary vouchers for their delivcry were transmitted by
me to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary. The deprivation of these indispensable
quarantine hospital stores, I beg leave to remark, was seriously felt when, by a large
accession of patients to the hospital, labouringunder contagious diseases, I was necessitated
to resort to common wooden bunks (which had for several years back been set aside, for
the substitution of iron bedsteads) for the accommodation of the patients. These double
Woodenburiks having, however, through the handicraft ofthe. steward and boatmen, been
divided into separate bedsteads, arid Vhite-washed, are now rendered as comfortable as the
iron, and even less dangerous t) patients, subject to delirium in fever cases. Several of the
public buildings at Grosse Isle having required repair, I availed r:yself of the services of
the koatmen, who are all practically familiar with the use of carpenter's tools, to place' these
buildings in as good order as possible, as well as the erection of new chiiuneys, from the
bricks of those that had been demolished, some years since by oIrder of Government, and
which answered all the purposes required, and thereby secured theses buildings from the
danger of fire, and the avoidance of a large expenditure of the public moncy.

The guardianship of the public buildings and stores during the winter 'having, as
usual, been entruáted to Mr. Murdock McKay, and the threc boatmen, Charles Langlois,
~Eušébe Langlois, and François X. Turcotte, whose careful conduct and faithful discharge
of the instructions prescribed by me for their guidance, I have already had opportunities to
appreciate

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen.
Your most obd't. and humble servant,

A. VON IFILAND, M.D.
Medical Superintendent,

OroeIse27hOtbr18 .

iA 18-U3
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SUMMARY.

Number of Emigrant Passenger Vessels inspected at Grosse Island........ 21
Ntimber of Passengers inspected on board ........ ............... 5442
Nuinber of Crews in the respective Vessels.............. ........... 318
Number of Eigrant Passengers landed ut the Healtlly Division, for 202

Quarantine Surveillance ....... ...... 2
Number of Deaths during the voyage ................... ................... 243
Number of Sick adiitted into the Hospitals, as per General Return........ 367
Number of Dcaths in the Hospitals, as per General Return................... 58
Number of Births in the 1iHospital (not included in the General Return) 5
Number of Births during the voyage ........................................... 14

A. VON IFFLAND, M.D.,
medical Superintendent.

Sesi onali26 Vctoea.
4.3863
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF' THE

l\MAR INE HUOS P ITAL.

To the Inspectors of LIunatic Asylums, Prisons, &c.

The Trustees of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital have thehonor to present, together
with their annual report, as follows, the report of the House Surgeon, relative ta the
admissions, discharges and deaths insthe Hospital, during the year 1862.

The latter may be summed up as follows:

Number of Patients in hospital on 31st December, 1861,................. 88
Admissions, .............................. ... 1154
Discharges ....................... ......... 1145
D eaths, ... ...................................... 32

Patients remaining in hospital on 31st December, 1862,...............65
Average number of days in hospital.................................22

Total,....... ............... ............. 27,442
Percentage of mortality....................................2.65

The above estimate is exclusive of a patient whose death occurred a fe our after
admission.

The admissions may be classified s follows:
Seamen, ........ .................................... 632
Emigrants ...................................... ...... .1
Residents, paying.,........... ............. 53

on charity .......................................... ...... 273

In addition to the number of patients admitted into the hospital 164 eiigrants and
seaien, and 879 residents, have been treated at the hospital, as out-door patients.

Notwithsta2ding that the average duration of "stay in hospitalI" has.ben greater in
1862 than in the previous year, the sanitary condition of the hospital is hià the ighest
degree satisfactory. It becomes quite evident that this increase in the " durationof stay
in hospital" is the resuilt of purely accidentaI causes, when it is remembered that the
average mortality has fallen to 2.65 per cent.

The number of residents suffering under contagious or other disdases, "ho havesought
treatment in, the hospital, whethers on charity or fori payment, during 1862 exhibits a
rather importüt increase. A god many of the paying patients, it may be as well to
mention, belonged to the highest classes in society; and the trustees are happy t have
it in their power to add that these parties expressed inthemýost flattering terms theirsense
of gratitude for the skilful àad benevolent treatment; theyreceived for the cleanlines
and comnfort exhibited in the ho1pital.,

Two fires occurred during the year just ended. They were the resléts of defeots
existing in the eimneys, to which a' e idy has since been applied. Thankstote igit
lance of the authorities of theospital and the activity displayed ,underthe ciiëuaxieë
by the offcers arid servants, tie r w4s in both insténçes overcome efoe it d ii to
spread to' any exent

Q n 6) A8s
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From the sumimary accompanying this report, it will be seen that the expenditure for
1862 amounted to $19,886 87, of which was

Defrayed by Govern t ......................... .......... 819,355.00
Rent of beach lot,..... .... 265.00
Paid by patients, ....... ............................ 198.87

house surgeon, ..................... ............. 60.00
Sale of ashes,....................................... 8.00

819,886 87

On comparing the summary of expenses of 1862 with that of 1861, there will be
found a somewhat important increase in some of the items, such as salaries,sprovisions,
fuel and light. This increase is easily accounted for by the fact that the aggregato num-
ber of "days in hospital" has been nearly one-third greater in 1862 than in 1861. It
:must also "be remembered that the Government having, during the past winter, permitted
the militia companies to drill in the wards of the right wing, this authorization occasioned
quite a considerable increase in the expenditure for firewood and light.

Thére is one inatter to Which the trustees more particularly desire to call- attention,
naniely, the imperfeet manner in which the hospital is supplied with water. For several
years past they have continued' te represent to the City Council the ieonvenience which
must of necessity result from such a state of things; but they regret to state that their
representations have been all but fruitlesa. Up to the present tinie the salubricusness of
the hospital bas not been affected, at least sensibly, but the lack of water coiplained of
may at any time involve the most disastrous results., Despairing of success in theirefforts,
the trustecs have had a large cistern constructed in the attic of the new wing, and con-
nected with the closet reservoir, but owing to the peculiar coustruetion of the latter, the
result lias not been altogether satisfactory.s in the event of the curporation being unwil-
ling to undertake to furnish the hospital with a sufficient and uninterrupted supply of
water, the iv:conveniences just referred to might be remedied by the use of a lift and force
pump, or else by the construction of reservoirs of sufficient dimensions to meet the require-
ments of the hospital.

The whole, nevertheless, respeétfully submiitted.

(Signcd,) P. 'WELLS,
Sedretary.9th, February, 1863.
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SUMMAIty of the Expenses of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital during the
year 1862

$ lets. $ aM

Salaries-Officers and Servants,.......................................514 99

Allow, noe to Chaplains,........... ................................... 288 00

Do. ta Apothecary,................... ............. 121 64

Provisions for Matron and Sevns. .......................................... .1148 40
- - 7113 03

Dieting of the Sick ...................................... .......................... *. 4565 12

Medical coniforts ......................................................... 45 12,

mille, Jicer, Spirits, &c.,...........ý......................1........................... 297, 75

Drugs, Surgicai' instruments, c.............. ......................................... 1109' 741
- - 1452 61

ICa-rLgle,............... ........................................................ 43 00

Fuel,,...............................1...................................... ......... 1896 15

bce ................................................................................... 8 OU 0

bnterments,......................................................... ................. 14 

Ligbt,.................................................................. ............... 434 61ý

Stral ........................... ....................................... 48 53

W'asbing ........................................... l........................... ...... '982' 91

Water, .............. ............................. .............................. ...... 400 00

Advertising, Printiong. an di Stationeryi ....................... ............ 15 18

Children born in Ibospital-Expendeci in providing for. ..I ...................... 420 00

Cburch Ornament and Communion Plate,............................................. 62 0O1

Crockery Ware,............................................................... ...... 69 '57

Dry Goocis,.l .......................................................................... 572 Il

Ilardware...............................................................................99

fInsuraxice Premiuns, ................................................................. 65 00

.........i........................ .... ..................................... 75 25

Sundries,..................................l............................................... 138 :80

Cartwrxg-ht work, ............................................. ........ 5...........

Gas-fitter work,...........1............................................................ 83l 01

Joiner 'iwnrk, ......................................... .......... ..................... 560 37

Plomber work,............................................. ............................ 308. 51

Smnithworki.................................................. I....... I..... ........ 158,7

Ti...s.m..t..'s................................. ...................... 27' 95

1 1
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YEARLY RETURN of Sick in the Marine and Emigrant Hospitalb

*D I S EASE.

mon ........ 51 902 953 891 22 40S

Chlrn. 1 Q1 14 8 2 4 A~~

Total.... 8 1154112 -à 11442 33 65 - 6 _4 .0 81

Yearly''Return of Emigat.Otieptens alr n mgrants.

Men ........ 10 70 80 73 1 6 e21 1 8 2 3
Women..... 5 36 41 36 4 o275 2 1 4 .:1:1
Children... . 5 4 1 ... hlrn.

Total.... 15 111 126 1136 3 10 4a 14164 3 3291 2

.3 ' 1 5

' 
14f3  f 8I,__

Y aarlyreturn of cit ens andstrangers.aa gr

Men........ 38 200 238 203 8 27 Men
Women.... 31 203 234 201 9 8 17 Woen65

Children.. 1 8 9 4 1 Childrn...'.........

Total.... 0 411 481 16 17 48

II .
YorYctr of ctiz o enadraonr. Dsttteci1 S aistaneE.372A s 0 f

ea e ... 3 632 635 65 13 1

Il Il IIr |

Paying Ptet

Eo-4I3 23 23 09 8 17 mxen ....2255 1 50' 1 1264 2..

il rChildren.. .4 121 66l164 .. ,2 2

Yeary Rourn f Semen.DISEASE 0

S e a mz e n s . . . . . 3 263 5 1 .6 1 5 3 % V m n ...1 7 4 4 '

Payings ... . Patientsl'.- '3 11 4 6 1f9 1 1

c5 .

26_ -46 . 1284 j 13 3 3 2 4 18 12 5

Womlden. ... . '1 3 6 ..... 2 '2
Ci izenChildren...53 .. .. .. -. .. .. -o

Strnges... .. .. .. .. Total... 3. 156 4 1 6 1 9 51 428 4 27 3

-.vcora Sès~ionaVPa~rs ~(No.~< 66$ V' Yk~4~Y.:~ A~ 1863

26 Victoria.

Quebec, from the lst of January to the 31st of December, 1862.

D ISE ASE S.

c! .

>Q a 4 4O

4 18 ý ' 42 32 28 54 35 13 1 29 105 1 11i 33 381 4 :5 2 2 2 3 2 .... 5 .
.9 3 7 ,2 4 1 1 3 44 33 . .. 1 3 .. .. 4 1 3 2, 701.. .. .. 6

.. 2 .... .. 3 1 .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... ... 2 .. ... ... ... 5 1 ... 62

1 .7cn

429 8 49 34 32 4 17 163 138 31 11 44 5 29 3 26 4 70 ... 55

5 17..2 115 . . 1 542 23 270 .... .62.11 .90
1.3 . ... ....3 ....... 1 ....... ..... ...... ...... .. ... . .. 2. . ..... ... 2

2 8 7 72 1 26 3 1823 34 1

S ea en ... n ............... ....... 1 , 8
Em g a t ..... l.. ... .......... .. ,0

-. ci2 c; CC C atoi c . . . . . .

zI;q>. PlE-

51 .5110f1 2161.2 8 22l2 5]ý 2 1 î2.fI1190
3']. 2 ......f. 12.j...i.........5l..2 . 223

........1.1 ..

NUMBER 0F DAYS' IN HOSPITAL. R,,- ELIGIONS.
Semn...........11,285,1, Protestants ..... 1 ........................ 9

Emigrants ....................... .......... .. 3,406 Catholios ,.................................... 550
itesidents....... ..................12,751 Infidels .................................... .......... 2

Total................27,442 Total........................... 1,242
OU TS EPTI1NS

OUTSID-E 'PATIENTS.
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CovTrnIEs.

1 England,..n...........
2 IScotland ..... '.... ..1...
3 Ireland ..................
4' Canada ......... .......

5 jLower Provinces......

6 United States .....
7 South America.
8 Germany ..............

9 France ...............
10 Portugal...............
11 Spain ..........

12 Holland ........ .....
13 Austria ...............
14 Italy ...................
15 Greece.......... ....

16 Africa .... .............
17 W. and E. Indies ...
18 Shetland Isles.
19 Belgium ...............
20 Sweden ...... ........
21 Norway........ ....
22 jersey ..................
23 Guernsey ..............
24 Russia .................
25 Prussia.................
26 China .................
27 Japan ..................

Total............

308
1069

449
164
22
21,
2

15
14

4

6:
4
2

4
1
2
6
6
4

17
63
2

3
4

8
1

1

1242

DEATHS.

No.

1
2
3
4
5

7
8
91

10

12
13

14
15
16
17
18

DzscairTox or DIsEÂS.

Morbus Cordis..............1
Exhaustio .........................
Debilitas and G elatio..............1
Carcinoa.........................
Phithisis pulmonlis.......... 3
Anasarca............................ .1

Epilepsia............................ .1
Variola........................ ....... 1
Dyssenteria ........................ 1
Phrenitis ....... ............ 1
Fract. Cranii........................3
Fract. Sphine ..................... 1
Febris ................... ...........
Pneumonia..........................1
Broncho-Pneumonia.......... 1

Ilepatitis ........................... .1
Paralysis ...................... .... 2
Convul. Puerp............. ...

Total...................22

A woman resident, three hours after admi
leaving only 32 deaths.

s

1

...

1

3

1

n
'i

.0
Q

e

2

1

2
6

I

OPERATIONS ON IN-DOOR PATIENTS.

Amputation of the arm, in a case of compound fracture.
Do. of the leg, in a case of frost-bite.
Do. of the leg, in a case of compound fractàre.
Do. of fingers, 9; tocs, 11,

Removal of tumours in different cases, 2.
Excision of the lip, in a case of cancer, 1.
Operation for fistula ani, 1

Do. for cataract, 2.
Do. for phymosis, 3.

Tappings for ascitis, 3; Hydrocele, 2.
Division of tendo Achillis, in a case of talipes Oquini.
Cuppings, 23; openings, 193.
Ven.sectio, 5; extraction of teeth, 9.

OUT-DOOR PATIENTS, BY H. S.

Amputation of the leg, in a case of caries of the tibia
Do. of the hand, in a case of accident.
Do. of the band, in a case of frost-bite.
!o. of fingers, 10 ; tocs, 2.

Removal of the breast, in a case, of cancer.
Do. tumors fibrous, 1; enmysted, 2; fatty and

small, 8.
Operation for fistula ani, 1.

Do. for strangulated bernia, 1.
Do. for fistula lacrynais, 1.
Do. for phymosis, 2.
Do. for staphytoma, 1.

Tapping for ascitis, 1; bydrocele, 2.
Openings, 52; extractions of teeth, 61.

F.§D..ROY,*iM.D.,
.House Surgeon.

. .. 3

11 3.
1 ... 1

192333
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REPORT

OP TT

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM

A T T ORON TO
Io r7e',npco If

To thinspectors of Asylums, &c., of Canada.

GENTLEMEN,-The commencement of another year brings to me the recurrent neces-
sity of reporting to your Boaxd the condition and operations of the Provincial Lunatie
Asylum for the past twelve months,-a duty which is pleasurable to me, in proportion to
the consciousness of the beneficial results which have proceeded from similar labours in
past years.

On lst January, 1862, the number of patients remaining in the chief asylum and its
two branches was 461, distributed as fbllows:

Men. Women. Total.

In Chief Asylum... ............................................................... 1 3 5 348.In University Branch.................. ............................. 7 62 69
In Orillia Branch......................... ........... ............ . . . ... 20 24 44

Total................ .................... .. 200 261 461

On lst January, 1863, the number of patients remainig in the same institutions is
533, distributed as follows:

Men. Women. Total-

In Chief Asylum ................................................. 13 164 347la University Brnh . . . . . . . . . 0 67
In Orillia branch ............................ ................................................ 46 73 119

Total.........................................................;.. 236 297 33

The return for the Orillia Branch does not incudel atients primarily admitted at that'
iustitution, butthose only who have been transferred froin the chief asylum.

The dise:harges, during 1862, have been 78 viz.: 46 men and 32 woMen, ail f1.om
the, chief asylum.

The deaths, in, the same period, have been 27: 11 of men and 16 of women; of these
only two oecurred. in, the branches, one each in the Orillia Branch and the University
Branch, and both of women.

The admissionin 1862 have been 177: 93 of men and 84 of women.
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Recapitulation.

Men. Women. Total.

Remaning lst January, 1862, in Chief Asylum and Branches.................. 200 261 461
Admitted in 1862, ......... ..................... .......................................... 03 S4 177

Total under treatment............................................................. 293 345 638
Men. Women Total.

Discharged.................. .... ............ 46 32 78
Died............................................................ il 16 27 57 48 105

Remaining on Ist .Tanuary, 1863 ........ ..................................................... 236 297 .533

The total number of patients admitted, from the opening of the asylum, in 1841, to lst
January, 1863, has been 2,810 ; of whom 1,509 have been men and 1,301 women,-whose
civil state has been as follows

M arried men...................................................... 671
Single m en ................................. .... ............. 838,SiN mon ...................-. . . 88
Married women............833
Single women..... ........................................... 468

Total.......................... 2810

The almost constant equality of the number of single men and married women admit-
ted may be a matter of interest to those inelined to statistic speculation; but a more im-
portant question is, perhaps, involved in the disparity of -the numbers of single men and
single women.

For many years past the aggregate admissions of male and female patients have been
almost equal. During my incumbency of 9ý years, they have been:

M on ... .......... ................................ .. 705
Women,. ................. ,........ .... 723

Total.............................................1428

thus shewing, as far as can be judgecd from asylum figures, that the incidence of insanity
in the two sexes is almost alike.

If niuch diversity exists in the agencies assigned, respectively, in the two sexes, ns
the producing causes of insanity (and this is a fact palpable on the pages of every asylum
register), have we not good reason to doubt the actual efficiency of such assigned causes ?
Without the overruli ng influence of some common co-efficient, how could equality of re-
suits be continually preserved? The usual tabulation of causes of insanity given in asylum
reports, is, I believe, totally valueless, unless in exhibition of its own absurdities; and
thus, by negative indications, leaving us to search for other agencies nearer the root of the
malady.

A glance over the column of causes, in the first fifty cases admitted last year, shews me
that in thirty, or three-fifths off the number, no causes has been assigned; and for the re-
maining two.fifths the following are given

Fever, drink, mental trouble, masturbation, parturition-each two. Religions excite-
ment, convulsions, scarlatina, grief, fright, pecuniary embarrassment, inflammation of the
brain 24 years before, suppressed menses, love, injury (of spine)-each one.

What ean be the value off medical statisties in any disease under which sixty per cent.
of the entire cases must be left una.ccounted for.? , Probably, too, not five off the twenty
of the above assigned causes were justly chargeable with the mental disease ascribed to
them ; and further extension of our survey, over the year's admissions, would tend but to
corroborate this view.
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The. following table, exhibiting tle ages at which the several indicated classes were
admitted, may not be uinteresting.

MEN. WOMEN

Age. Married. Single. Married. Single.

.......... . ...... ... . .................... ................... . . . ..
16 .......................... ........... ............. ............... .. ...... I

17............................ . ............... ........... ,2
.8........ ........... .................... .... 3 .

19 ............... ........... ................. ................
20 -...... .................................
21 .... .............................................. 5 2
2 ............................................... 3 2
23 ............ .............................. 2 1 1
24 ....... ............... 2.......................... ...........................
25 .......................................... .2 2
26 .. 2
27.......................223
28 ... .............................. 2
30 4
33 ................... . .

32 ...................... 3 5
33.. . . . . . ........ .. ........ .............. ........,.... .
34 ......................... ... 2 ... ..i .........
35.. 2 2 ..........
36 ................ .......... .
37....................... .... 2
38 ....... ..... :..1i................. .......... 2 ... i... ......

39 ........ ................... i
40 .. ..........................................
41.......... .......... ...... 2.. . . . . . .

42 .............................
43 ......................... 3 . .
44 . ............................ . . . ...........
45. .... .................
4s ....................................
47 ............................ 1
48 ................................. . . . . ......... ................
49 .. .......... .............................. .........
50 ......................... . .
51 .................................................... .
52 .............................. . ...
54 . :1... ......
55 ................... 1:.:........2
56 ....................... . . ............................ 2
58 ...........................

60 ....... ................................

62....................... ..... ..................... 2...................
6.......................... .............................................

5......................... ........................... I 162 .... .................. .

4 51.

1 ______

That which may first strike the attention in the preceding table is the earlier age, at
which, in both sexes, insanity manifests itself in single persons. But this isa natural fact,
as young people are more lfrgel single than their eiders. But whyis itthatwe constanlY
find more single men than women become insane? It isinot that love, religious excitimett
grief fright, fever, convulsionsarlatina, &c., &c affect men more than women u hele
general population their numbers must be nearly equal, and they must be aboute qually
predisposéd by hereditary taint or coustitutional defect to the diseuse. The phsician
the insane are u oo we acquamed wi one case o e isparity n ey oo,wel

A. 1863
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know its destructive resuits. XJfortunately, however, their admonitions reach not, in
season the ears of those whose ruin they might avert. I have, on former occasions, stated
that the victims of the evil alluded to are found, not in the low and rude orders of society,
but, on the contrary, that they are furnished most largcly from the more educated and
refiaed class. Every additional ycar's observance has tended to confirm this opinion and
I believe it willsbc controverted only by those who are ignorant of the facts required to
enable thein to speak with authority. A considerable proportion of c·1scs of inisanity, in
wbich we find the certificates State the cause to be unknown, and somein which it is stated
to have been over-study, disappointmieni in love, religion, &c , &c., we have learned to assign
to a different ageney. Inleed, the preliminary description of such cascs, furnished by
those applying for their admission, oables Us, before seCing the patients, to guess too cor-
rectly the hidden complication, of the mental disease; and sadder still, it enables us also
to pronounce too surely its utter hopelesness.

There is no class of our patients on whose condition and prospects so much difficulty
is encountered in correspondence with their friends, as in the cases now under considera-
tion. It is always painful to pronounce an unfavorable prognosis ; but it is also embarrass-
ing to be prevented by delicacy from assigning our reasons.

The figures in the columns of married men and married womuen are worthy of atten-
tion. They shew that married women. are more Hable to insanity than married men; and it
is to be remarked, that the proportion of hastlyear falls under the general average.

Wunien are unavoidably the subjects of numerous impairing and disturbing agencies,
bothi physical and mental, from which men are exempt. Gestation, parturition, lactation,
uterine disorder, want of sleep, defective nourishmaent, bad air, &c., &c., may be instauced
in the former; and drunken husbands in the latter.

Should we affirn that marriage determines to in-anity, in women; or, that it protects
from it, ln men ? The fourth colutua of thc, table secis to indicate that celibacy in
women, at all events after the age of thirty, conduces to sanity. But women niost predis.
posed to insanity, are most likely to marry young, and to make unsuitable and unhappy
matehes ; and therefore, perhaps, our third columa receives those who, had they reinaîned
single, would have increased the number in the fourth. Of thirty single wonmen admitted
last year, only seven became insane after the age of 30 years; but of fifty-four married
women becoming insane, forty were of the age of 80, and under.

It mast be quite manifest to all men of common sense, desirous of obtaining wives
exempt froi the risk of insanity, that they will have the best chance by marrying women
past thirty.

A question of some interest, n connexion with the operations of asylums, is the
proportion of re-admissions which occur. There is a well known form of insanity, general-
ly hereditary, which, in asylums, is very properly recognised under the designation of re,
current; because of its tcndency to re-appear at varying intervals, of greater or less
duration ln different patients; in some cases, years may intervene between the attack ; in
others, only a few months; and in a fewthe recurrence appears to obey a law of exact
periodicity, so that at a certain annual or bi-ennial point, the mental aberràtioa begins to
manifest itself, and to advance with a regulated pàce towards the zenith o? the Ialady
and then to decline towards the horizon which separates the regions of phantasy frum
those of reason. Apparently perfect recovery takes place ; and the patients return to their
homes, useful members of society, as before. But when the hand comes round on the dial
again, to the critical point, the pendulum begins to oscillate fitfully, and the whole ma-
chinery of mind works jarringly, and with an¼ry friction-

Well do many of these sufferers understand their own approaching trials'; and wel
do they ktow where is to be found their best refuge. "Take me back to the asylum," is
the entreaty of nine-tenths of them :-and is not this verdict of the afflicted the highest
testimonial which could possibly be given to the management of modern insane institu-
tions ? No fact is better known to us than that of the prompt docility, and instantaneous
confidence, evinced by returning patients, the moment they enter their former quarters.

l imy report for 1859, 1 took occasion to observe, that the proportion of recurrent
cases of insanity la this country fell very much below the estiiate of an eminent English
writer, Dr. Luke ; and the statistics of this asylui, since that date, have fully su pported
my views. Dr. Luke asserted that only two persons, out of every five discharged, remain

permanenltly sane.
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The total discharges from this asylum, in the last three years, have been 244, and the
total re-admissions, 78. The intervening periods of mental heaith, between the lâst dis-
charge of theabove 78 and their re-adrrission, varied froi a fe days or weeks to many
years: 53 were instances of 2nd admission; 12 of 3rd; 6 of 4th; 6 of 5th and-2 of 6th.
Of the 7S re-admitted, one died, 33 were again discharged; and 44 at present remain.

But even this proportion of re-admnissions is considerably larger than it would have
been, had al discharges been iade with my advicc. Nineteen were of patients taken
home by their friends contrary to my advice; some of them, indeed, in defiance of my -
treaties. lageneral the wayward relatives paid dearly for their temerity, and presented
themselves in more respectf'ul attitude, and with smoother words, when they came to solicit
re-admission. It is always salutary for such people, and greatly contributive to our future
comfort, to have a liberal dose of the befitting medicine. They discover that our task has
notbeen quite so easy as they had supposed; and that the patients do not appreciate their
skill so highly as they had hoped they would.

Properly connected with the preceding asylum annoyance, is another of evea greater
administrative importance, and of general prevalence, if we may judge from numerous ana
earnest remonstrances against it by asylum superintendents, in their annual reports:-I
mean the visitation of patients by their friends.

All the injurious influences which militate against the restoration or the comfort of
the insane, combined, certainly fall short, in their adverse results, of this single one; and
yet no amuount of earnest remonstrance or dissuasion, no recital of past observed evil, or
even disastrous results, suffices to iinduce these visitors from their infatuated purpose. Of
all persons living, none have more cause thàn "the insane to pray: "Save us from our
friends." Perhaps no fact, conneted with insanity, is better known to the medical pro-
fession thantthat of expediency, if not the general indispensability, o? separating the
insane from all former associates, and especially from their immediate relatives; and thus
to break up that network o? morbid mental operations, the threads of whieh have, almost
invariably, been drawn from domestie nmateriais; nor can this separation ever be safely
interrupted before the complete dissipation of their delusions, and the establishmentof, a
sure convalescence.

No position in, hich a patient can be placed eau be more conducive to this end
than that of asylum residence.' 1 llus surroundings here arc the reverse of fieceding
ones. He is freed from a multitude ofreal or fancied annoyances, whiich ignorant
officiousness had continuously repeated; and free scope is given to him for the utterance
of"his most cherished delusions. IHe is heard withot contradiction, and replied Vo by
those in charge of, hiM with deference. Hc is not long in discovering that his intellec.
tual powers are not so weak as his friends, at home, would have him to believe. He ad-
van tageously measures himseIf against associate dethroned minds; and he son begins to
sound the infirmities of his companions. At home lie was constantly worsted in argument,
and bis feelings were embittered, not by the consciousness of defeat, but by the refusal
of his àntagonists to admit his victory. Among his mental peers and distant inferiors,
he ,speedily learns to féel his own' importance, and suffers no disturbance of his self-com-
placency. Continuous observance of the errors and delusions of others finally awakens
the suspicion'of his owva aberration; and, doubt on this question once cstablished, half
the cure has been accomplished. t-fow different the, agencies by which, at home,, tia
object had been essayed !

But the friends, instead of correctly apprehending the real curative influences of
insane institutions, regard with utter horror the very peculiarities which mnost efficntly
contribute to mental restoration. The treatment of insanity, in their estimation,:consists
in, certain mystical appliances, knowr ouly to tbe initiated. They never dream ofthe
curative efficacy of nothing-dîing; they never suppose that narure possesses self-recupe-
ative power. Nature, in their bei'ef, is an old blind fool;or, perhaps, a mischievous
Will-o'-the-Wisp, whose ftnction' it ie to draw her followers farther and farther ineo the
mire, and to laugh at their bewildernent. They come to see their insane friendà, andare
rery solicitous to leara ail about the operations of the medicines given, and how the
patient takes them-for that l was an awful job at home," and indeed so it was.

Now, it is a fact worthy of noticing, though one of some delicacy and of too much
actuality, that al the insanity o? a farmily is not concentred in the one, member who may

19
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have chanccd te be sent to the asylum. Family roseabiance is not esrictctt bodily
forms and features alone. I believe it is the universal experience of asylum physicians,
that far more difficulty is frequently encountered in, the management of the friends froni
,outside, than of the patients inside.

When sueli persons present theniselves at the a'sylum, and request, or demand, to
see patients whose mental condition, at the time, may be sueli as to asure the esperienced
physician that serions injury must rosuit from the iatervicw hardly once in ton times
will lie succeed in obtaining acquiescence in his recommendation to avoid it. He must,
therefore, be guided by his own convictions of professional and oficial responsibility, and
sacrifice every otier consideration to that of the welfare of those cominitted to Lis care.
In every instance in which lie yields to importunity, ho will have oecasion te lament bis
want of firmnness.

Yet our Provincial Statute forftlie government of private lunatic asylums (sec clauses
83 and 84), takes away ail discretionary pwer of refusai froi the physician and he is
required to admit relatives or friends, on the order of arny viesitor of the asylum,-that is,
a .ustice of Peacc!-God save the mark-and the order may be for one admission or any
liuited number, perhaps a dozen or a score, just as Dogte prescibes; and a penalty of
eighty dollars is to be paid for, every refusai. The frarner of such a law must have been a
bright genius, and deeply reid in the science of psychology.

I have seen a patient of this asylum die of cerebral congestion, in four days after a
visit'from her husband and son; and I have witncssed nany instances of serious reverse of
mientalcondition, consequent upon the yielding of muy own convictions to the entreaties of
feeble-minded.friends. I believe mystatement will be amply corroborated, both in .Anerica
and Europe, whenI say, that ninety per cent. of ail the evil charges and insinuations
made against modern lunatie asyiums,s might be traced back to the angry feelings offriends
of -patients whose requests to visit have beeti denied, and I an very certain that ne super
intendent ever makes such denial unless when he feels, convinced it would be, wrong to
a.t otherwise; whenever the visits of friends do no harm, thcy are frcely permitted.

The discharges fer the ,last three years, compared with the admissions, cannot be
boasted of-being 244 out of 566; and even this proportion should be lowered, by dodue..
tion of 19, which, as observed before, were made contrary to my advice. A careful analysis
of ail tke 560 cases, above mentioned, has satisfied me that we have made the bcst. wC
could of theni. T fear we must confess that success in theý treatient cf itsani ty depends
more on the'quality of our material than on our handliworkc.

The asylum byLlaw which ,authorises the medical superintendent, in awarding vacan-
cies, to give preferential admission to recent acute cases, has not, since the opening of the
Nalden Branch, been acted on; consequently, òbronie cases have been admittel as freely
and promptly as others, and they have amaounted to about one-half of the total admissions.
It must then bd apparent that our discharges have been as numerous as could be expected.

The total discharges, from the first opening of the Asylum. to 1st January, 1 803, have
heen 1,493 out of 2,810 admissions.

The number of deaths in 1862 bas been 21; of which 25 occurred in the chief asy-
lumi, and 2 in the branches. This is a considerably lower mortality than that of last year;
but this circumstance is purely accidental. The general health of 'the asyluni, throughout
the year, nas been the samae as in 1861, that is to say, good. I have, howecr, te record
that in the nonth of November, a case*of measles occurred in one of our maie wards; to
others, in the same ward, presented up to. the second week in Decemuber, since whieh We
have had no more among the male patients; 'but the disease siewed itself in a feinale
patient, in the most distant part of the asyluni, on 19th December, since which tine, up
to the date at which I now write, 9th January, only one additional case {inaking.inalldive
in the course of twomoaths) bas occurred, and all have been mild.

This is the first appearance cf pidemie discase since my entrance, 91 years.go, an4
very fortunate has been the exemption, for, as your Board are aware, we have ne proper
hospital arrangement for epidernie or contagious diseases. It is probable this want will be
attended te, after its evil consequences, have been th case l alither
ceuntries. The ayerage asylum residence of the 27 deceascd patients. was 3years 2

months and 27 daySeach th e longest residence was 12 years sud 5 months and the
shortest 12 days.
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The fàllowing were the diseases under which the 27 deaths took place
Phthisis pulmonalis' (latent)................................................

Do. do. manifest).... ..... .......... .... ,............
Marasnius .................................. 3
Apoplexy (serous) ............ ............. ............ 2

Bo. (congestive)............................3.......... ..... 1
Senile exhaustion .. .................................................. .... ....
General Paralysis........... .......................... 0
Bronchitis, traumati. .......................... .......... . 1
Epilepsy....... ..................................... 1
1atty degeneracy of heart.................. ..........

Hydropericardium, &e., &c. . ..............................
Disease in almost althe vital organs..........................
Softening of cervical portion of the spinal cord, without paralysis...... 1

Total ...................... ....... ............. 27

Threc of the pto 1rn examiniations made werc instructive, aud call for brief detail.

I.

P. C.,-admitted 17th Decemuber, 1861,-aged 62 a man of large size; reported to
have been of, 'prcvious good habits. His insanity had, on admission, been of eight weeks'
duration, and was chai-acterized by grcat restlessness and violence. "is :delusions, as
usual in general paralysis, were of he elevated, ambitious class. He preached loudly and
authoritatively, declaring himself to be, the Suprene Being. His appetite was voracious
(the most constant, and the trucst pathognomonie symptoms of this fatal form of
diseaso) and he neither admitted that he suffered any pain nor gave any indirect indi-
cation of se doing I-le continued restless nnd very noisy, movinabout, or sitting up,
until four or five days before his death, when syrptoms of cerebral compression began to
appear.

le died on the 4th February, one nionth, and eighteen days after entrance. Ris
condition. having had distinct reference to brain'disease, we purposed restricting the
examination tothis organ.

'On the scalp, about an incEi and a half posterior to the anterior fontanel, was observed.
the cicatrix of -an old wound; the, colour of the bone beneath was a'shade darker thaùn t
other parts.

The dura mater was adhcrent to the brain, all along each side of the great fissure,
over a beadth cf au inch and a quarter.

Beneath the arachnoid Was effused a quantity of grumous serum The blood-vesséls
of the brain were congested.

The cerebrum was of nominal consistence, and but little fldid was found in the
ventriles,-but as -much -s four ounces at the base and in the vertebral theca. After l
left the dead-room, believing I had seen ail that the case afforded, my assistants proceeded
to examine ihe rest of the body.

On making the usual section of the costal cartilages, they were surprised tofind pus
diffused beneath the muscles on the lef t side, and fractures of five ribs running in a
vertical straight line, a short distance from the junctions with the cartilaginous portions.
No re-union had taken place. The pus being examined uâder the microscope, was found
to consist of sanies and granular matter, without any pus corpuscles.

The left lung was adherent inferiorly and posteriorly.
The pericardium contained some effused finid; and both its internaI and external

surfaces, as well as the surface of the heart, were rough, and spotted with lymphy deposits.
The bicuspid valves had granular deposits, and the arch of the aorta was enlargCd. The
abdominal »organs were all sound.,

The preccding case, as illustrative cf a class to which importance ias accidentally
been recntly,.give -through the ignorance cf two members cf 'the medical, profession in
London,'England, my be regaided as' cf some interest. Inihree or four Eagg asyl s,
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as well as in somne American, autopsic discoveries of sinilar character and of even greate
magnitudc, have unexpectedly been made; and it has been incontestably proved that
lunatics, affected with general paralysisor with other fforms of intense cerebral disease,
may sustain severe and extensive osseous or other lesions without manifesting the slightest
perception of pain, or impairment of muscular activity.

In the present case, there was no reason to doubt that the fractures of the r'ibs, had
taken place before the patient's arrival at the asylum. The rectilinear course of the
fractures appeared to indicate thatthey had resulted from a fall forward on some hard,
narrow surface, such as the edge of ab board or plank. The account given as to his
violence and restlessness corroborated this supposition.

This p.atient not only appeared perfectly free froi pain, or muscular impairmentl, up
to the period when symptoms of cerebral, or cerebro-spinal, compression shewed themselves,
and he kept his bed, but he preached and shouted perpetually.

In one of the English cases above, referred to, two surgeons gave testimony to the
effect, thatno person having two or more fractured ribs could be free front pain, or freely
use the costal and other respiratory muscles.

"Ne sutor ultra crepidom."
Before delivering opinion on any question relating to insanity, or to the insane,

medical practitioners would do well to acquaint themselves with the subject on which
they are to testify. It is a very unpleasant thing, in after time, for one to discover that
ho has asserted that which was untrue; and it must be peculiarly uncomfortable to have
so affirmed under oath. I have no doubt that, in a few years, our books and journals will
detail a multitude of cases of similar character. The present is the second which I have
met with, and neither of the teowould have been known withoutpost-mOrtem examination

LI

The second autopsy, which I submit, presets no very interesting fact, excepting that
of correction of error of diagnosis. From all the symptoms of the case, I had been led
to regard it as one of latent pulmonary phthisis, an obscure form' of disease, to which, in
my last year's report, I drew attention.

The subject of present notice was a woman cf 55 to 60 years of ae She was sent
to the asyluin without any history of herself er ber insanity; and was resident thirteen
and a half months. She appeared to suffer at times severe pain in her gums and face;
and in her paroxysms she was wont to scratch ber face deeply. She understood neither
English, German nor French. She sank gradually, and dicd exactly as patients under
latent phtbisis do. Without apost-mortem, we should have assigned her death to this
disease.

Post-mortem.-The brain presented nothing remarkable. The lungs were universally
adherent to the ribs, by old fibrous deposits. A fcw 'dark hard carbonaceous nodules
were found in the upper lebeof the left lung ; but otherwise both lungs were undiseased.
The heart had undergone fatty degeneration to such an extent that- recognition of mus-
eular fibre was very difficult. There was an excessive developmen of fat, throughout the
abdomen.

III.

The third case may prove interesting toe those who are botter informed than myself
on the pathology of epilepsy. The subjecet was a man who had been resident for nine yearsand a half. His insanity was ascribed te frigbt, but he had long been1aicted with
epilepsy, which was aggravated by masturbation. His paroxysms were attended vwith
danger to these near hm; as at those times he becamea more-automatic fury; and evn
in less disturbed periods, he was occasionally an unsafe neighbour, because' of a peculiar
propensity to scratch other persons'Tfaces; and when doing so withe'one hand, te hold them
fastwith'the other wiih lock-jaw tenaciy. Ho ultimately died in an epileptic fit

Post-mortem.-The vessels of the brain were found, as usual in such cases, excessively
congested; but structurally the brain was perfectly normal,, and so was every oebr organ
Of the body. But, having exposed the spinal cord throughout its whole extent; we Èund
a portionabout three inchesin ionígth, frem the, third cervical vertebra doiînwards coin-
plely disorganized, and of 't4e colour api çgpsistence cf cream. This te on tra
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of diseased condition dotected in the whole system. What had it to dowithhisepilepsy?
Was it the cause or consequence of this disease? Was there any connection betwee this
lesion and his scratching propensity ?

Note.-No paralysis was at any time present.

In my quarterly reports, your Board have been fully informed of the various current
operations of this asylum and its branches, so that theif introduction here, which would
b tiresome to the public, is unnecessary.

I have again, on behalf of the people under my care, to express my thanksto the
various clergymen of the city who have gratuitously continued divine service at tho chief
asylum and the University branch. But; as! one of the number, whose services have
been pre-eninently yaluable, has just been snatched from us by a terrible disease. The
Rev. Dr. Kennedy is nomore. His funeral has been viewed from our windows by .any
a weeping oye. This asyluni is a house of mourning. Our people h1 lost more than an'
cloquent and earnest preacher. His visits were not few and far between;" and when-
ever he camo ho brought comfort and consôlation to some aching heart. Every inniate of
this house, who has listened to his unfailing Sunday morning services will jein with me
in feeling that Truth from his lips prevailed with doùle sway. But not merely a
Sunday visitor waw Dr. Kennody: lie caine often, for ho loved much. He knew' how to
spcak wisely te the insane, for bis bead was cloar and his heart was large. HiWmmory
will long ho cherished within our walls.

It is a pleasing duty to me to state, in concluding this report, that during the-pas
year not a single iustance of misconduct, or dereliction of duty, on the part of those unde
my direction has taken place. Al have zealously, cheerfu ly, and humanely carried into
effect my instructions and wishes.

I have the honor to , beI
Most respectfully,&c

JOSEPH WORKMAN M. D.,
edical Superintndent, P. L. Aßyum
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THIE

ORiLLIA BRANCH LUNATIC ASYLUM
riOR 1862.

To the Board of Inspctors of Asylums, &c., Cada

G'En M ,-The close of the year rencders it my tuty to prescrit to you a state-
-aentof the gcneral coudition of the Orillia Braich Asyluin. The followiug repcrt, com-
prising the usual tabular matters, is respcetfully subnitted.

I am aware that Asylun reports, from their character and refercune to Statistical
statements in cach year, must necessarily be tedious and monotonous, wliere the year has
passed with healtey regularity, and the occurrence of uo unusal eveut ,; this' especially
in an institution characterized as an Asylum for chronic plints, drafted fronm the parent
institution (with deit exceptions)'.Such adissions are not likely to produce the satis-
factoryrcsults that might be expected froim m'ore recent Cases. It is, however, understood
that in everywell-conducted asylum, the attention and skill of the physician is required
equally often and seriously by those of the former class of patients, as by the latter.

General results since the opening of the Asyluni, 18tih August, 1801, to Deceinber
31st, 1862 :

Male.
-20

- 30
Admitted to 31st Deceinber, 1861,
Admitted in 1862, -
Discharged, - - - - -

Died, - -

Eloped,
Remaining, 31stDecember, 1862

Total admitted,
Of the 128 admissions, 120 were transfers

1861, August 3rd, - -
" October, 22nd, -

1862, May 28b,
"October 22nd, - - -

Of the 8 others, seven were admitted prinarily
with consent of superintendent of the To-
ronto Asylum, and one from jail, County
Grey, by warrant, as follow -

Female.
25
53

Total.
45
83

- i 1'

- 48 75

128
from the Provincial Asylum, as follows

Male. Female. Total.
8 12

12 12
- -- 44

- 20 20
- 6 30

120

4 4 8

50 78 128
Two of the-eight admissions were iditse but certified acoording to the usual fàròu, as

)uz2atica.

A. 1863
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The two discharges werefemales, one cured, the other removed by her husband,-

(imiproved).
The Dat/w.-Mrs. -, 'a 'feeble woman, aged G6, died from exhaustion.

John S agzd 63, was formerly a patient in the Provincial Asylum (delirium

tremens), sent to Orillia Asylum as a convalescent. For three months he worked steadily
at his trade (cooper). Hlaving permission to go out on Sundays ta his church (Roman

Catholic), he got intoxicated, soon aftcr he became 1aacal, extreniely rcstless, noisy, in-
coherent with delusions. His previous debilitated state-the exhaustionand sleeplessness

consequent on the maniacalexcitement-soon proved fatal.
ilnquests were held on both..
Elopemen.--The young man who cloped was but a short time in the asylum. He

arrived hoine the following day, a distance of 56 miles; not having the asylum clothes on,

lis detection was difficult. lis father, a physician, wrotc me snce, stating there was

evident iuprovemuent in his mental state-monomania-and wishcd to keep him at home'.

Asylun residence of the 328 patients:

20 years and upwards.----------------...................
10 to 20 years-------------------...................-"............. ·

StolO "..................6to 10 ·· - - - • •• • "" 101
Under 5 years.......... ............. · · · ·........... 

Tatal........-.......... ........... 128.

TABLR No. 2·-O1ESTIC CONTION.

IMarried...... .. ....... - .............. ....... ............. ... 

Single--------.--. ----------. -- "-. .................. 7
Widows and widowers-....---------··................... .. 7

Total........-..........-· - -....... 128

TAit_ No 3.-AiES.

20 to 30, 38; 30 to 40, 36; 40 to 50, 32; 50 ta 60, 13; 60 to 0, 9.--Totl,128.

Tant1: No. 4.-RELIGION.

Roman Catholies, f; Church of England, 33; Presbyterian, 25; Methodist, 20

Other denominations, 13.-Total, 128.
TABnt No. 5.-NATIONALITY.

Ireland, 68; Scotland, 17; England, 7; Canada West, 26,; Can&da' East, 6;

United States, 4.-Total, 128.
TAUBE No. G.-TRADE OR OCCUPATION.

FM rs, ,...------------ .--- . - «3Carpentrs,.......---------.... So....r........
Cooper,.......-...... ------......... 7 Govern

G ro er ,. .·· · · ·. · · ·· · · · · ·.. .. .2e
Stoue Cutter ...................-- erva-.........-.- - 1j

Painrers,.... .........--. 1-ves- o tavern-keepers
Ca.pýeu'ters.ý............ 2ý Pornesties, wivesý, wi'dows,, -or)I

Cobine.Maker,..................... 
r1

School eacher ...----------------.

Nooce a.... -............- -o as--ined 'occupa

.......rs .................. .....
Cabinet, Maker......... ...

0..

Soheo- --e-e-.-.-.........---. 8
N occupationaete o.......c -15

50 '5

A..1863
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TABLE NO. 7.--ORMS OF INSANIT Y

Demnentia................. .............. 53
Dementia, wt plpy.................
Amentia (Imbecility),"" ' ith c pilepsy.......................i
Amentia (idi-oy)...... ..... ..... . .. ...............
Mania (chronie)............ ............ ........... 5'
Mania (prxsil......... . . . . 14

Paralysis .... .... ....
Melancholia

1.8

liABITS.
Males. Fegia1e, Total.

Industrious ? 0 19 3D9,
Idie - -- -- 3 59 89

128
It may be necessary lto epli the great contrast bctween the numbers of oach sex as
aperpntefrging tables-namncly, moen 48, womcen 75. This is entirely lowing to

the greater accommodation in tlie part of, tle building appropriated to the wornen. The.

1 'yr"

w1Dng occupied bythem extes from frontto rear 90 fot., while that .t. the maie side
meesuws onlyi56 (eet in depth.

A SYLUM ACCOMMODATI . . .....

Beds - - - - - - - 54 78

Total accommodation . . ... 132
Spc frsx ocbescol e aby adding to the mon's wing a building (brick)

for store-room and Stewmards apartments. Tie.stimatod cost, $400. ..ould spectfully
draw attention to this suggestion, and,, likcwise,to au addition rnuch rcquiredl-atlarge bell1
-one whieli eau be hcard in cvery part 'otthe instituition aud grounds. [t wt)ldt ensureý,
,regu!arity and punctuality in evcry departrncnt. ,i

'As thel Orilli 'a 21syluin is ai branch of the Provincial institution',1 , l ncod not allude to
its governmont. The sane rules and rerrulations for its management and' guidance are in
force.

WORK DONE 13Y PATI ENLTS AND'KEEPERS, 1862.

CAR1>EN TRY, PAINTING AND PLASTERtING.'

Opening fire-places inn mo'asaaud womn's sittin.-r.o.s, masonry and carpenter's
work connected with ditto; floorîngý and paintingr water-closets; makzing pantry f'or'steward,
and fitting it up ; altering store-house; 8 bonches 12 fcct long; 5 tables; 2 cuiphoards; 3
ste'p-ladders; 4,,trays for diniag-rooms; "Q4 picture fi-rnes, variyinýgin size froni 2ý,' feet >4 2

to1~fee M fot; ainingbenches and tables, two conts, 70 squre yards; painting
pump-house, two coats, 27i2'square yards ; wuter-staud in mocn's dining-room; making bcd-
room- in attic,ý for niglit watch te' slcep_ in day-tinc ; oponing- noOr int.o main-hall fromi
superintendent's room, carpentry, plastering, etc., connected ;glazing 52 liglits in day
and lnight rooms.

OUTSIDE AND FARM WORK.

Board tence enclosing garden'; sinking 74 posts aud boarding 148 yards.
Pieket fence, women's airing ground, 56 yards, sinking, 28 posts.
Frarne building for piggery, '21 foot x 20, raising ýfiooring and shingled belfry forPaalysis ...
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Making road from entrance gate to farm yard, 76 yards. It was first paved and
covered with coarse gravel to a depth of 6 inches.

787 yards of pavement in farm yard, gravelled over 6 inches. The material was
drawn by the asylum horses a distance of near quarter mile.

French drain in front of building, 42 yards; French drain in grounds, 125 yards.
Besides various repairs in carpentry, mason and plasterer's work.
Digging ground for garden, &c., 3 acres; learing sand logging rented lot; planting

and digging up potatoes; assisting mechanics, &c.

PRODUCE.

- 2,200 gallons
- - 786 lbs.

Potatoes, - - 100 bushels
Turnips, - - 35 do.

A.TICLES MADE UP BY PATIENTS AND NURSES.

Quilts, - - - 127
Sheets, - - - - 159'
Pillow-slips, - 235
Pillow-ticks, - - - 67,
Table-cloths, - 6
Bed-ticks, - - - 28
Shirts, flannel, - - 50
Shirts, cotton, - - 93
Chemises, flannel, 30
Chemises, cotton, - - 2
Petticoats, do, - 62

Petticoats, flannel - - 4
,Dress's - - - - 77
Stockings, pairs - - 30
Socks, dO. - - 45
Night Gowns, - 16
Caps, - - - - -13

Straight Jackets, - 5
Towels, - - - 12
Mending and- repairing.
Besides 3,000 gallons Soft Soap.

There is no paid mechanic on our staff. Two carpenters are on the list of patients
one is industrious, and the other ide. The working man is laboring under phthisis; his
work is therefore optional-his insanity paroxysmal. I might say the sanie of our mason
and plasterer-both of them'are good men, and have performed the work specified in the
table, with the assistance of the keepers.

Four male attendants are rated-on the books, but. we have only the assistance of three
as such., The time of one is takea up by attending tothe farm-yard, pumopho-use, water
tanks, carting Imaterial for roads, messenger to the village, and oceasionally assisting
engineer. Althou.h he is, aided by the patients, those conversant with the peculiarities
of the insane know full well that they are seldom steady workers-fiekle, and whimsical.
No compulsion is ever resorted t;o the lazy and indolent are encouraged to work, the
willing are not over-taxed.

The out-door workers are obliged to be always under the immediate eye of a keeper,
as there is every facility for elopement--the fence being low, and the boards soslightly
fastened, that male or female. could easily get over, or through it.

Where these chances of escape are offcred, it necessarily interferes in cnlarging the
freedom of movements within our boundaries, and a drawback to health and treatient.
The vigilance and surveillance of our keepers and nurses are however exercised.

Mental aberration i not of necessity the banc of mental enjoyment. But our enjoy-
ments or amusements are at present rather limited. In summer, walking about the
grounds or enjoying the shade of aur large trees, for the women-and for the men, foot-ball.
In winter We have excursions on theice, drives when the sleighing is good. Our sleighIis
large, capable of holding eight persons, and furnished with warin buffalo robes. The
sleighing on the ice is a favorite amusement. ln door, back-gammon, draughts, reading,
&c., and in the evenings an occasionaI 'dance, patients and attendants together.- Our
large parties occur only on Hallow Eve and New Year's Eve.

I prefer the smallevening party to the large public ball. The former suits the excit-
able and irritable, often tranquillizing them. The :melancholy and pensive have , their
thoughts for the while diverted, and the imbecile are amused

It may be thought presumptuous to state I arn somewhat sceptical as to the curative
utility of the promiseuous dances and crowdedl balls which are so general now-a-days in,

20

Milk,
Pork,
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large asylu's. Their influence is, I think, too indiscriminate. If they rouse one patient
from aþathetic dejction they are apt ta urge another into niischievous excitement.

It requires a great deal of ingenuity and energy on the part of a superiatenclent to
devise resources for the unoccupiedand uuamused, so that some sharc of benefitm ray be ex-
tended to all.

The wallsof our day-rooms are now hung with framed engravivgs; these add miieli
to the 'eujoyment and tranquillity of the patients.

in the month of Septèmber, Iwas obliged to disniss the matran, Mrs. Peterson, and
her removal was sanctioned by your Board.

In reference to the cares and troubles of an asylum superintendent, Dr. Workman, in
his report ot the Provincial Asylum (1858), particularly remarks: " The superintendent
of an insane..sylum has other people to manage and govern besides his patients. Numier-
ous servants and attendants under whose charge the insane are placed, demand bis vglant
keen, and incessant supervision.

"The amount of'mischief which even one person is capable of working in any large
establishment, and the annoyance and perplexity such a character caa contrive to give, can
be understood only by those who have encountered the evil.

"No eii which eau redound from the dismissal of a bad servant in a public institution,
no slander whiuh he or she may whisper orpubilish, can possibly be so dangerous as their
retention.

Such persons seldom fail to paint,'in dark colours,'the character of their late i asters;
and there is always to be met with in society a considerable number of people who feel a
deep interest in their neighbors' faults, and find much comfort in making them largely
known.'

No man of sense, in a position of heavy responsibility, will dismiss a good servant';
bonc but a fool or a knave will retain a bad one.

With the exception of the case above-mentioned, the several officers and various at-
tendants have perforied their arduous duties with mucl perseverance and ficelity, and
deservye' rmny arînet approbation for'their zeal and liunanity. Much of the favorable re-
sulits.of he year is due to their hearty:co-operation and assistance.

Our Sunday services have been continued, without internission, by the-Rûe. Mr.
Stcwart; (3hurch of Eiigland, and the Rev. Mr. Gray, Presbyterian. Average nuimiber who
ét'ad,40.- Lhave to remark on tie very quiet and attentive behaviour of the patients
d ingdivine service, an d the interest which many of theni take in the prayers an d serinons.
Uonsidering the strangely discordant elements of which the congregatio'n is caoposed,it is a
remarkable circumstance that, from the beginning to the end a the service, there is ey
nearly, if not quite as much, outward appearance of devotion as in any ordinary cougregt-
tion of ratiunal christians. Moreover, this behaviour is not imainly to be attributed to the
presence of the attendants ; it seeins as if there was a consciousness of'reverence which awes
in u iniforînity and order, and keeps them so till they rcturn to their respective rouis.

The most imnportant of our 1nèrovements, during the past year, has been the heating
of the asylum buildings by steam.

On tie 20th July I received a communication from Inspector and Sccretary E. A
Meredith, Esq., enclosing the following resolution:

Reso/ved, "That the Board, being aware that Dr. Workman and Dr. Ardagh liaving,
during the past year, carcful y considered the best method of hcating the Orillia Asylunm,
desire to entrust the matter entirely to the joint management df those gentle meri, upon

lthe understanding, however. that the cost of the machinery shall not exceed $5,700, and
thathie parties who contract fur the work shall make themselves responsible for keeping

,the machinery in perfect order for one year."
I iimediately consulted with Dr. Workmüan, and we both eventually decided on

accepting the tender of Mr. George Iiarding af Toronto, to heat the building by steaim
(low pressure) for the sum of $5,332, Mr. Harding finding all work and üiaterial. The
a>ox and crcidaciiig cols to have screens of 2-inch, soun-d, seasoned pine in place of iron,

for which latter a further sum'of $4U0 would be charged. We adopted the wooden pro-
tections or screens, as being equally safe, and more 1oomical. The different valves in
each raom to besencosed to preventý the patients orthers interfering with thenm. Two
boilers were also 'considered nécessary in case one Ôf them required repairs. Althougli
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Mr. Harding had to the 1st of November to complote his contract, he had the house
thoroughly heated on the 22nd October. I can now speak.confidently of the who.le.plan.
By the use of the valves in each roomu and passage, the heat is increased or lowered, so
that all parts of the building are easily kept at any required temperature during even the
coldest days. The leiatdiffers from that either of stoves or hot:air furnaces: an agreeable,
healthy atiosphere is generated, and among other advantages there is-a freedom from risk
of explosion, the steamu-pressure seldom exceeding-12 lb. to the square inch. ' ho average-
quantity of wood consumed is eight cords per week. I need scarcely state that Mr.Hrding
has perforied his contract to our entire satisfaction,

he expeuse of warming a building fitted for so large a number of persons, (most of
th ,:im eoie degree invalids) is necessarily large, but I think there was no more effectual
netliod which would be healthier, cheaper, or safer than theone we have adopted. During

the latter part of the sumuer, the water .in Lako., Couchi3hing had fallen so low <28
inches) that the woutli of the suction pipe was partly,un«covered. We wcre therefore de-
prived of water, except what was pumped by hand. As there was no prospect of the water
in 'the lake rising, 1-entered into an %reement withMr. Hardinto Iay a two-inch iron
pipe froin the well to continue out 20 fetintthe lke (in all about 200 feet). The p >r-
tion in the water is wcl secured by a platform of 2-ibch.plank filled in withr tan bark, and
loaded with stone, with a stone crib at the terminus. This was nccessary to prevent any
disturbance from frost or ice in winter, or accident in summer. As yet it has answered
welll our supply is abundant, and just now theice around'and over the"crib and platformu
is ten inChes, thick. The whol cost, twvohundred and fifty dollars.

Another iniprovement was the puttingup of a largewood-shed, capable of holding over
100 cords of wocd.

The want of sufficient pasturage for our cattle obliged me to rent a field of five acres,
adjoining tlle asylum ground, for $20 for the year. The lot isfor sale I mentioned the
necessity for more land, in my former report, "giving healithy occupation to the patients,
and reiuneration to the institution."

CONTRACT PRICES FOR PRINCIPAL ARTICLES, OF CONSUMPTIO.N, 1862
PROVISIONS.

Be3ef, per, 100 lbs.
Mutton, do.
Bread, 4 lb. loaf
Tea (black,) per lb.
Tea (green,) per lb.
Flour, per barrel
Cuffee; per lb.
Sugar, per 100 lbs.
Rice, per lb.
Butter, per lb.
Sait, per barrel
AIe, per gallon

- - $6 75

- - - - - - - 6 75:

- -- - - - - - - 0.7T.
- - - - - 065

-- - - - - - - 0 95
- - - - 4 25

.- - - - 0 26

- - - - - - 10 00

- - - - - - -~ 0 6

- - - - - - - - - 0 18
-- - - - - 225

- - - - - - 025

NECESSARIES.

Coal Oil, per gallon - -
Wood, dry, per cord - -

Do, green, do - -

Boots and .hoes-men's Cobourgs
1)o, slippers -

Women's shoes - -

Do slippers - -

- - - - - 0 50
- - - - 1 50

- - - -, - 1'00
i- - 2 00

- - - - - 150
- - - - 150

- - -. - - 125

The daily cost for food is 10 cents fer, each person,, including offic2rs, attendants, and
patients. All the woolle lotbing worn by the meni'is made Up at the Provincial sylumn

OFFICERS ÂND ATTENDANTS, 1862.
Nfedical Superintendent, Matro,
Clek, Night Watch,

A .1863
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Steward, Laundress,
Night Watch, Assiant do
4 Keepers, Cook,
Engineer, 4 Nurses,-18.

N. B.-The superintendent and clerk are non-residents.
In rendering the accompanying balance-sheet, it is proper to state thut at the close of

1861 there was an arrear of debts then due of $3,295 which became a charge upon the
payments of 1862.

Duringthe past twelve months the asylun wasvisited by a large number of persons;
and all certified"to the order and cleanliness of the institution, and the comfort and care of
the afflicted inmates. It will be my carnest endeavour to continue to merit this approba-
tion of our services, and, if possible, to make them more efficient.

The measure of health and prosperity enjoyed by the"Orillia Asyluni calls for au
humble expression of thankfulness to the Giver of al good, vho has so blessed Us with
His providential care.

I r.emain, gentlemen,
Yours faithfully,

Orillia, January, 1863.

F. Ainte,
MIedical Superintendent.

BALANCE SIIEET, Orillia Lunatic Asylum, for 1862.

D r.

To Warrant............................ ................................... 4200 0O
do ................................................................. 4000 00'

" do ................................................................. 3000 00
" do ............ .... .................. .......................... 4000 0O

Articles sold.......................... ................................... 36,52

6 5236152

Dy Groccries.......... ............ ........................................ 93 25
Butcher Meat........................ ................................. .......... 1445 6

" Bread............................................................. ................ 871 77
Fish. ................. ........................................... 26 GO

" Potatocs aîndVegetables.............. ....................................... 195 57
Beer. )Vine and Spirits...... , .............. ................. 266 92
BIeddiing and Clothig.. .... .... ................ .................... 1785 45
Furniture ............................................................ ... 4S5 24
Fuel and Light.. ....... ................................. S50 64
Punp Ilouse ................................................ ..... .. 277 66
Transfer of Paticuts.................... ............... 0...................6 90
Freigbt and Carriage....................................................... 5 5
Alterations and R epairs..... ................................................ .................. 700 9
M ed i ci n a ......... ................... ................... ................. 125,s7

" Cattle Fced ................ .................................................... 230 68
" Plumber Work............ ........................................ 1012 67

Horses, Cows and Pigs..,............. .........................................
Tools and Impdeme ts..... ........ ...................... ............. . .1.0

" Prepaning G rou nds ..................... ..................................................... . 84 93
" Cleaning .................. ...................................................... ....... ... 1 3

Funeral Expenses ................................................ .12 GO
Arhebitoct's Commission ................................................. .... ...................... .86 72
Stationery and Printing ............................... ...... ............ ........... 4 ..

" Salaries anca Wages................................. ...................... 3088 51
Medical Superintendent for rent, board, fuel, &C.................................... 600 GO

" IncidentIls.............. ................ ,........................................................... . 115 88
" Balance at 31st Dec., 1861........................................................................ 16 26

.Balance ......................................................................................... 798 50

$15,236 52

F. ARDAGH, M, D., Superintendent,
JAs. SANSON, Clerk.

A. 1863

1862.
April 23 ....
June 5.
Sept. 3.
Nov. 12
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R EPORT

OF THE

MALDEN UNATIC ASYLTM,
FOR THE YEAR 1862.

To the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, etc., of Canada.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit to your Board the Annual Report of the
Malden Lunatic Asylum for the year 1862.

At the end of the year 1861 there were 202 patients under.treatment. The number
admitted during the ycar 1862 was 34, naking a total under treatment during the year of
236, of whom six have been discharged, oie bas eloped, and eleven have died, leaving
218 under treatment at the end of the year, as follows:-

MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL.
Remaining, Jan. 1st, 1862, - - 112 90 202
Admitted during 1862, - - - 12 22 34

Total, .. - - - - - 124 112 236
MEN. WOMEN.

Discharged in 1862, - 3 3
Eloped - 1
Died - - 9 2 12 6 18

Remaining 31st December, 1862, - - 112 106 218
The above figures shew a largëe css of admissions of females over males. In the

females admitted, however, a large number are alleged to have been afflicted with mental
disorder for a long period of time; while among the males the opposite fact obtains and
the figures therefore prove nothing as to the incidence of insanity in the two sexes. It is
probable that one sex is as much prone to insanity as the other, and that the number of
lunatics in each bears a fair proportion to the ratio of each in the general population.
Woman; physically, on account of her finer organizationpand the sufferingsincident to bier'
complex reproductive system, may be more liable to reflex mental disordersthan man,
who, possessing a more vigorous constitution, is engaged in more active pursuits, and more'
abstruse calcuhlitions, and feels more keenly the sudden reverse of fortune which from
affluence, plunges hin and bis family almost to beggary. In man, therefore, where 'no
hereditary or constitutional taint exists, weshould rather look for insanity to bet consequent
on some pathological condition of the brain, while in om an we-might search for it in
some other organ from which its inflience had been reflected to the ergan thro ugh which:
the mind acts.

In the following table a brief history of the 34 patients ,admitted during the yearis
given,, numbered according to priority of 8admissin. The information derived from the
answers, to the queries in applications and admissions, isitmany cases so different as to
throw a doubt on the correctness of ail. I have taken and shewn as an iistance the a-
]eged duration of themental disorder as shewn in the applicatioù,tin conta witht
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stated in the admission. It must be borne in mind that applications were always made
on1ysa short tim prior to the'admission ,of the patient., In no less than 15 out of the 34
cases marked discrepancies oceurse that ne definite geuralization as to the duration of the
menta.l discase before admission ean be inade. An application is often made by one party,
and the admission filled up under the dictum of auother; and probably cacli cared equ.illy
little about giving a truc history of the case or neither know much about it.
Friends of patients ofteu send in an application simiultaneously with having the in-
sane one cotumitted to gaol as a c eroas luttO and then the county, froma which
the patient is sent, bears the expense cf heinedical crtificate of lunacy, and of the trans-
mission of the alleged lunatie to the asylum. Sixteen of the thirty.four patients ad:uitted
during the year have been sent by municipal bodies, and in some instances eveoi thc name
lias not been properly known. Very little trouble has been taken by these corporations to
ive correct replies to queies, and cousequently the indical superintendent is left to a

great extent in doubt. A minute analysis of all the replies to queries, would probably
shew a corresponding discrepancy in cach.

Nothing is more desirable to the asyluin physican than a reliable previous history of
his patient, but this is seldom obtained. Blood relations are studiously careful to deny the
existence of any hereditary predisposition to insanity, and are only too anxious to gloss over
a fortmer misspent'life in their friend; wh ile strangers know but little or nothing about
cither.

The most eminent psychologists have wisely discarded fli stati'ticiof insanity as
being unreliable, and almaost useless; and it does certainly secm that tine and talent eau
be better eniployed than in making out a dry and uninteresting, and worsc, an unreliable
collection of (supposed). faqts regarding the insane. Statistics must prove somnething or
nothing. It is very difficult to draw-correct conclusions fron incorrect data. It is better
to deal with truths, and let probabilities take cure of themseles. Cannot some mcans be
devised to compel parties, transmitting lunatics to our asylums, to give a currct and
minute history of the former life of the alleged lunatie ? At presont much depends upon
the astuteness of the physician in obtaining information from the party who accompanies
thc unatie, and froam conversation or correspondence with the friends afterwards. In
1861, a man was admitted here, sai to have fornierly been a inmate of an Anerican
asylum; but it turns out that ho served a term of five years in the MichiganState Prison,
at Jackson, under a penal sentence, for baving been engage·i in a riot at Detroit.

Froma the foregoing statement it will be seen that 5 of the 34 patients admuitted, or
nearly15 per cent.,,are suicidal - and it is a strange fact, tlat four out of the five of these
would be suicides are natives cf Scotland The suicida lpropensity seoins to have been
epidemie in the last two years. Scarcely a week has passed without a glowing description
of some horrible suicide finding its way into the newspapers, in the more exalted as well
as in the humbler walks of life, and it is not therefore a natter of much surprise that the
contamination should spread in ti wards of our lunatie asylums, whcre the most fit
subjeets for self-sacr'ifice, those who brood, onmélancholy and desire death to end their
gloomy fore-bodings, are to be found.

In the aimissions those who are said to have led an intemperate or irregular life are
only 5 out of the 34. This goes far to prove that intemperance is not so prolifie a cause cf
insanity as many peoplc imagine; and froma my own observation, I would assert that1
drunkenness is iratier a, consequence than a cause of mental alienation. There can be no
doubt that the progeny of an inebriate' is, ngeners more prone, to lunaey, and " the
other ills which flesh is heir to," than the children of tenperate parents are. The chi-
dren of drunkards are not always topers. They form a large proportion of our strictest
teetotalers. .They have seen too much of the ill effects of the unguarded or irrestrainable
appetite of their sires, and consequently neither "touch, taste, nor handle" the alluring
beverage.

The proportion of married and single are nearly equal.
The alleged exciting causes of insanity, as given in the admissions, are so unreliable

as to render-any attempt at classifying themalmost useless.
la, six of the casesý admitted during the year, epileptiforma convulsions have ·occurred.

When this unfortunate complication, of insanity exists, nu hope of recovery ean be enter-
tained., The patient, at first, mayto al appearances bese in the intervalsbetween the
seizures; but each successive attack leaves the mind: more bewildeied until confirmed
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imbecility sets in, should the unfortunate one not be carried of by apop lexy taking place
in some of the fits, before this most deplorable state is reached. Epilepties, asa general
rule, havu aI voracious appetite, and un every opportunity, by over-eating, tax the digestive
apparatus beyond its powers, nnd a succession of fits is the probable result. No one who
has witriessed the distorted countenance, the purple and swollen tongue,-the livid features,
and the stetorous breathing which always occur during an epileptie fit, -cati fàil to recog-
nize the disastrous consequences which iust be taking place within the skull during each
seizure, and will only be surprised that the turgid brain can ever again, even partially,
resume its functions, and thatthe mmind is not sooner clouded by nibecility.

It will have been seen that the County of Middlesex, including the City of London,
bas furnishcd nearly one-half of the patients admitted from the seven counties assigned
to this Asylum, in the year. Five of the patients admitted were over 60 years of age ;
and seven have been insane for a period of from five to twenty-five years.

During the year there lias been an increase of 16 in the number of females; the
males remained the same at the end as at the beginning of the year. The admission of
violen t maniacs, suicides, and numerous elopers, has entailed heavy additional responsibilities
on the niedical superintendent, incrcased the auxidies of the officers, and, augmented- the
labour and care of the employés of the asylum, which, in its construction, is but in-
differently adapted for the custody and treatment of such cases. It-is comparatively an
easy matter to take care of such cases in a well arranged modera asylum, provided with
all thc necessary conveniences for the custody and classification of its inmates :. it is not So
easy in an asyluni only half completed, as'at Toronto ; but, it tries one's administrative
tact to the utmost to do so in such buildings as we bave at our'cornmand here. The
insaiity, of one of the females admitted is complicated with pyromania. The very
name of the complication, is sufficient to instil terror into the heart, when the com-
bustible nature of our woode. buildings, large number of helpless inmates, the lath and
plaster partitions, and ute only but unsjfe method of heating, by means of stoves and stove-
PiPes, which, under the best circumstances, are insecure, areItaken into consideration. She
set fire to, and burned a number of stacks of hay and corn before lier transmission to the
asyluin, "and lier proclivities for kindling fires may yet make her a troublesome customer
here. Her proclivities are known ; the nurses have been enjoined to watch lier attentive-
ly, and it is confidently hoped that shewill have no opportunity of indulging her pro-
pensity here.

Of' the six patients discharged during the year, five wcre restored to reason, and one-
mueh iimproved-was removed by his friends. Hie has since been returned in a much
worse mental condition,-and makes the first and last of the admissions during the year.

I give below a brief history of each of the discharged patients. Three were cases of
acute mania, in which the wildest deliriumi-takes the place of reason, and it is one ofthe
most interesting forais of the disease we are called on-to treat.

C-, a female, aged 17 years, born in Ireland; insanity hereditaryboth
parents having died insane. Admnitted on 4th March, 1862. lHad been insane sevea
weeks prior to admission. Was found to be suffering under an attack of acute mania.
She a.te and slept but little, talked and sang almost incessan'ly and incoherently,
danced, rolled on the floor, &c., &c. She was at once plaed under the opiate treatment,
beginning with one grain twice a day, which was gradually and cautiously inreased to ten
grains twice a day, due attention being all the time given to the state of the bôwes-. Ià,
month the delirim and all the violent symptoms were abated; and then the use ,of
opium was gradually discontinued She was disebarged cured, on 4th JulY,S- Cafleniale, aged 38 years', a ',ur d oet Ur;,182- , e , dnative of Ireland; married and the mother of four
children,;was admitted on IlthJune, 1862. Had been"insane two uh prior to admis.
sion ; was very desponding, with a strong suicidal .tendency,,ancd a very poorapptite.
Her insanity was ascribed to debility arising from low bilious fever, complicated with

enorrhagia. Sher was treatdIby ,regulating tie evacuations, with a plentiful supply f
fermented and: malt liquors,. and aý generous diet. Under this treatment she improved
rapidly, 'an d returned home, cured, on2th September862

S a femle, aged 55 years widow, andm t mother of a a famil
was born in the nitetStates, antd had had -several,àttàcks of: iusanity previonsý Nter r
admission here. She:was ken in on-the 25tFebruary. 1862 and haà been insane
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for about a month prior to admission. She *was much emaciated.. She was labouring
under an attack of acute mania, and spent the most of her time in laughing, singing and
dancing. She was treated with opium, combined with a generous diet, and a pint of
beer daily. She gradually improved, and was discharged, cured, on 30th September, 1862.

E-- M--, male, aged 22 years, a native of England; said to have led an intem-
perate life,-was admitted on 2lst ,January, 1862. His bodily health was feeble, he
having formerly been afmicted with a spinal disease of a scrofulous nature. He had
formerly been apatient of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto, from which he was
removed by his friends before complete recovery had taken place. He was allowed a
generous diet, with beer. fHe improved much, and conversed tolerably rationally, when
he was visited by his f riends, who found him so much improved that he was taken home
on 27th November, 1862.

A- H- , a male, aged 26 years-an Onanist-was admitted at the Provincial
Lunatic Asylum on 10th November, 1852. He was very despouding, and cursed both
God and man. Hie had studied the Scriptures thoroughly, and was well versed in all
the extreme Clvanistic doctrines. fHe was idle, listless, and very disagreeable in bis
eonversation and habits, although he had a good education, and .was intelligent. He
was much inproved when removed to the Malden Asylum in 1859, and continued to im-
prove since; so that he was finally discharged after an asylun residence of ten years.

C- D-, a male, aged 21 years, a native of Canada; had led an active and
temperate life; insane six weeks' prior to admission. Had a, low fever and a large
carbuncle on his back before becoming insane. After the carbuncle was healed he com-
plained of violent pain in the head, ando shortly became a furious maniac, and had to
be removed to the asylum on 23rd July, 1862. He was described as being very
violent and dangerous, and afraid of being poisoned or murdered. He was treated with
blisters ou the back, opium, and quinine. He improved rapidly, and made himself yery
useful abouttle preinises. He was discharged, cured, on 31st December, 1862.

Three other patients are restored to reason, but as premature discharges are always to
be condemned, I have deemed it prudent not to allow them to leave until they have given
due proofs of the permanence of their sanity, and consequently they cannot go to swell the
discharges of the yeur.

Talking a retrospective view of the operations of the past year, we have every reason
to be thankfal to Divine Providence, who lias blessed our labours by the restoration of a
few of our patients to sounduess of mind. All, but one, of these are from the recent
admissions, and it is vrobable that an equal nuumber of those admitted in 1862 will be
restored i 1863. The operations of one year is a poor criîterion to judge by. A
consecutive series of years is necessary in order to show pleasing and trustworthy results.

The female wvho escaped was only in the asylum a short time. Her inclination was to
wander about tluough the country, and she had previously made several unsuccessful
attempts to get away. Many others have attempted ,to elope, but have invariably been
recaptured and brought back within a few days. Our means for preventing escapes are
butpoor; aid any patient who is trusted to go out, can easily get away if so disposed.

Thbes number of deaths in 1862 (11) bas been larger than in any previous year, addin
fact makes nearly one-half of the whole mortality since the first opening of the institution
in 1859. Two of the deaths have been in recent acute cases of mental disease, and nine
in the patients transferred from Toronto. The p ysicalconstitutions in the latter were
mostly worn out, and six of the nine were afflicted with tubercular disease. Eleven deaths
in an aggregate of 236 patients under treatment gives a percentage of 4.66, which falls
below the averag number of' fatal cases in similar establishments. The most interesting
cases, with the post-mortem developments, are herewith given.

M -N· , a male, aged 36 years, anative of, Ireland; was admitted at the
Toronto Asyluin on the 29th January, 1847. He was said to be single, a farmer aad
lived. in the ueighborhood of Goderich. During his asylum residence he was
ordinarily quiet, talked but little, and was quite morose in his disposition. fis
time was spuet in lightwork around the kitchen and farm-yard. He moved about slowly
and stiffly, and frequently made a moaning noise when exercising A cutaneous eruption
frequently broke out on bis legs, which soon healedby the administration of mild
purgatives a ltratives, with a few days' rest in bed. About thelstof Aipril, M e McC.
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was put to bed with sorelegs;y a few days the legs were healed; but symptoms ofi
pneumonia werc developed while he was in bed, and kept steadily progressing, neither
treatment or care seeming to have theslightest cffect 'i retarding its progress. I at
first thouglit the inflammation of the luugs was due to the retrocession of the cutaneous
eruption. The post-nortem examination shewed the incorrectness ofthe opinion. The
cranial bones éou taincd but a small quantity of diploe. The nieninges were thickened and
opaque . The ccrebrun was 'emarkable for the, seantiness of its grey matter, the dulci
being few and shallow, while the white matter was abundant. The cercbellum was
highly vascúlar, and the eineritious and medullary matter were in due proportion to
each other in its slight pleuritic adhesions. The inferior lobes of both lungs were
nearly hepatized Sliglit cartilaginous deposits existed on the aortic valves. Liver
atrophied and yellow. A most remarkable structural change had taken place i[ the
kidneys; all that renained of which were their lining membranes, and a siall portion
of the inedullary substance. The pelvis and infundibulae ,were enlarged and full of
fluid. All that remained of the cortical substance was a thin layer of unhealthy adipose
tissue of a deep yellow color. The supra-renal capsules were shrivelled, and filled with a
calcareous deposit.

R - L , aged 23 single, and a laborer; was admitted at Toronto on the 15th
August, 1857. He was transferred to 'Malden on the 17th Decembor, 1859. e was
melancholy, seldom spoke, and was filthy in his habits, frecjuently passing his excrements
in bed. 'He possessed a feeble frame, with a serofulous cachexia. Early in 1862, he was
confined to bed by the breaking up of his lungs and colliquative diarrhoa. Heospat up
large quantities of tubercularO matter, emaciated rapidly, and finally expired a mere
skeleton, on 6th May, 1862. The post-mortè was made fifteen hours after death.
The meninges were thickcncd, and firmuly adherent to the cranial cavity, and to the brain
along the sinuses. The ciueritious and muedullary substance wasïen due proportion, and
of the natural consistence. The ventricles wcre quite dry, and the choroid plexuses were
atrophied. Stroug pleuritic adiesions were found in oach chest. The upper lobes of ,the
luags were riddled with cavities, aud the lower lobes wcre studded with miliary tuberoles.
The lining membrane of'the small intestines was soft, and dark in color. Liver slightly
inflamed on right border

G--, a native of Scotlan d, aged 62 years; was adinitted as a patient of the
Provincial Lunatic Asylum on tie 4th November, 1859, fron which she was transferred
to Malden on' the 2Srd June, 1860. Sie was single, and a member, of the Presbyterian
Church. Her head was rather ovr the mediui size; and lier oyes, which were large,
were remarkably far apart, and directed a little outwards, more particularly the right one.
She was cross and peevish, and tore upnmuch clothig and bedding. She was filthy and untidy
i person and dress. Her bodily health ýwas delicate ; her appetite capricious, and she,

had frequentattacks o? diarrhoea. Early in the spring of 1862, a small hard umoras
observed,japparently pushing its way out of the socket of the right eye, a little below tel
internal angle, in the situation of the lachrymal sac. This growth was considered malig.
nant and was not interfercd with. The tuinor rapidly increased in size; the nose was
crowded towards the opposite side of the face; the righit eye w'as pushed rcatly askance-
the integument covering the tumor became iiuch inflamed, and open cancer resultcd iu
June. She continued to suffer the imost excruciating pains, partially relieved by ôpiates,
until 5th September, 1862, when she expired.

Pos.-Morter.-The brain and its coveriig swcre 'normal, except at the base where a
quantity of pus had collected around the cristagalli, and the meninges were much inflimed,
and the brain softened in this region. A sa of pus was pushed up through the cribriform
lamella, on the right and rear of tic ethnoidal spine, the portion of the eribriform
plate being completely destroyed by the cancerous growth. Further examinaitions shewéd
that the tumor comenced in the right antrum, and after filling that ,cavity had
pushed its way upwards, absorbing the ýinfr:i-orbitai plate, and hence throug-t the orbit
internai and posterior to the eye,; until it reached and begau its, work ;of, devastation on
the sdpra-orbital plate., It had also destroyed the nasal septum, filled the right nostril,
and pushed its way into the left atrum. I removed the tumor entire, and foud int
weighed four ounces avoirdupois. rge melanotie tumor was taken from the uppe
lobe of the léft lung. The upper lobes o? bath lungs were studded with tubercular
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deposits. Alesenterie glands enlarged. Uterus cougsted and filled by a smail fibrous
growth, exactly fitted to the uterine cavity.

C--P -, a male, pative of Canada, aged 32 years ; was admitted on 23rd July, 1862.
le had led a temperatc, active and industrious life, a great portion of which had been
spent in the lumber trade. fe had liad soveral epileptie fits prior to admission. His
discase was general paralysis. le imuproved fora short time after admission; was visited
by his mother and sister, and had a fit the saue evening I a few days he recovered suf-
flciently toe ble to walk around, but his mind continued bowildored, and a succession of
apoplectic epileptiforni scizurcs followed, under which lie sankrapidlyand finally expired
on 22nd Septeuber, 1862.

Post-!orte.--Head only was examîine. Birainî of largo size. Meningos thickened
and opaque. Extensive deposits of lymph between the pia-mater and brain; substance of
brain sonewhat sof'tened; puncta vasculosa numerous and prominent. Lateral ventricles
distended with serun. Cincritious and medullary matter proentin due proportion to each
other.

P-- S--. This man presrnted all the usual symptoms ofgeneral paralysis, such as
lofty ideas, extensive commercial enterprises, grand cquipage, handsome wife and beautiful
chiildren, &c. A few years before he became insanehe had desisted froni his former active
habits of rafting lamber, in which he had amassed considerable woalth, and commenced
keeping a grocery i Ingersoil. Porhaps the change from an activelto a sedentary life,
had nmuch to do in the developient of tho mental disorder.

W-- M--, a male, aged 25 years; was admitted at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum
on 30thî1ay, 1849. le was a simple man, and a tuilor by trade. He wia transferred to
Malden ou 20th July, 1861. Ie was of a scrofulous habit, and had frequent ulcerations on
his ieck. ln the àumnier of1862 lie bocame very delicate, and oftn complained of intense pain
in the abdomen. So intense was the pain that he often desired "te have bis belly ont
open," in order to obtain relief. On 9th September the integuments were found very
Much inflamed over the right hip, which pa-t was aiso greatly swollen. Examination
revealed the fact, that the swelling was caused by tle infiltration of air in the cellular
tissue, and pressure caused the air to recede througli the right inguinal canal. It was then
suspected that uceratiou et ofthe bowels had taken place, and thathe escaped fiatus lad
caused.the swelling and infiamniation. On the 10th extensive ulcerationstook place, and
assumed a gangrenous appearance. Death occurred on llth Septeuber, 1862.

Post-Mortem.-The membranes of the brain wcre thickened and opaque. The brain wàs
vascular and soft; no tubercles found in it. Large cquantity of fluid in the theca vertebralis.
Extensive deposits of tubercular matter in lung.. Ieart" flrmly giued to pericardiam
throughout its wliole- extonte this adhesion was probably of lon aduration. Mesen-
terie g'lands enlargcd. Tlie coecum was nuch distended with straws and similar substances
which deccased had swallowed during life. T he loer part of the descending colon was
cloggcd with straw, and an ilcer of the sizoof a threcentpic existed on the anterior surface
ot the ecum, from which the flatus had escaped through the inguinal canal, producing the
inflammation and ulcerationof the right hip and in the groin. T he mucous membrane of
the whole alimentary canal was ongested and very much softened.

J-- W a maIle, aged 53years; was adm nitted at Torontoon 3 rd October,16 i.,said
te bea native of Scotland, whip-maker by trade, and to have led avery intemperate and dis-
solute life. He was transferred to Malden on the 20th July, 1861., Ilis speech was guttural
and icoherent. He vas very feeble and extreiely fliltly in his habits. Tie most of the
year was spent in bed, thepatient being unable to rise or to help hiHsf. Hedied on
23rd November, 1862.

Pàst-Mrtm:-Sealp dry; cranial bonds thick and contained very little diploe; araclhnoid
thickened; deposit of lymph betwecn the araclnoid and pia.mater; grey and white
matteri mdue proportion and very firn ; ventricles twice the usual size, and distended with
serum; heca vertebralis filled with serum, whieh flowedfreely lin theobrain vas removed ;
strong pleuritie adhesions in both chests; upper lobes of both lungs filled:with tubercles;
heaEt hie Ihy; liver enlarged and tawny ; other abdominal viscera healthy; the costal
cartilages were so ýossified that the knife made ne impression on thei, and the chest ad
tobe ep bvsawing the bony formation.

Ea mIle, agcd 35; admitted at Toronto on380th-December, 1857, aid te be
; native ofIrelandr single, and a laborer. He was transferred to Malden o 17t December,
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1859. Possessed muoh reason, combined with the most ardent desire to clope aud wandor
through the country. Several timies succecdd in escaping, and eluding those sent in pursuit
for several days. HTe never wandered far away, but- always strenuoiusly resisted. al efforts
to bring him back. No door could bo opened within his hcaring without his being ready
to plunge through it and escape from the preurses, ad his custody-was consequcintly at-
tended with mîuch anxiety. Early in the spring of 1862, his donstitution shewedý uniis-
takable sigus of breaking down. le continued to fail gradually, andfinally expird on
7th December, 1862, maintaininglhis proclivities to seape till the last.

Pose-Mortem, 30 hours after death. Left supra-corbital nerve came through the skull,
twoinches above the outer angle of the supereiliary ridge;cranial bones thin and con-
tain*ed larg amouat of diploo ; glandular pacchaoni enlarged and deeply embedded in
the cranial boucs alon tiho median lino ; mnouinges thickened and opaque. Alargequan-
tity of serum flowed froin the theca vertebralis when the braia was reioved. Substance
of brain somowhat softened; grey matter very abundant in the anterior lobes of the
cerebrum, where the sulci were numerous and deep,,. while the- medullary iatter was
scanty in this portion of ic brain. In tc posterior lobes of thecerebrumi the grey matter
was scanty and the white abundant. Grey inatter in undue proportion towhite iii cerobel-
lum. Strong pleuritie adhosions in cach chest. Slight deposits of tubercular imter in
the upper lobes of both lungs. Heart and liver healthy. A solitary gall-stone weighing
2 scruples was found in the galldbidr;mesenteri glands very much cnlarged by tuber-
cular deposits. b

The comIPletion of the medical superintendent's residence, and the Vacatiig of the
rooms formerly occupied by 'my family, has furnished additional accommodtion for 18
female patients.

Th~e new bakery lias been in successful operation since tho lst of July; and the wash-
ing and ironing have becu done in fho now aundry for ncarly the same period. The
occupation of the new laundry renaoves the necessity for keeping a fire inany of tho wooden
buildings during the summer months, except on bathing days, and thus not'only tends to pro
mote the confort, but adds t the security of the whole establishment. TI cold wcatherwe
are, of course, subject to the various accidents by firewhich may arise from heating wooden
buildings by means of stoves and stove-pipes. This danger is increased by the occupation
of our buildiigs by lunaties, who are ncessarily brouglitin contact with these fires during
the winter months, and fromn whom more danger is to be anticipatd, than from sate persons.
The anxicties ofeverypenon connected'with the establishment are greatly enhanced duiring
cold weather. Ia the day we anticipate fires, and in the nigiht we sleep less soundly for
fear of themi;-we are without adequate means of combating fires. have already given
the Board my views as to the best nethod ofofeting this desirable object, and I would
again urgethat they be adopted, or that other means be devised and carried into execution.

About 4 acres of land had been partially under-drained last fal, and muclh work has
been done in improving tlo roads through the grounds. n the autuma, several hundred.
young trees, principally soft niaple, were planted.

All the meat usod during the year.hlas been slaughtered' ou the premises. We thus
secure cheaper meat, of a superior quality, Éhaànwecould by contract.

Our farni and gardon have contributed much bonefit, not ônly by furnishing useful
and healthy employment for a number of tho males, but also by dimiishing the,,cost of
the institution to the Province, The quantity and value of our farm and gardon products
may be approximately set down as follows

366 Bushels Carrotts @ 30... ............ 10980
112 do Beëts 35 ..................... 39 20

1100 do Potatoes ( 50 .................... 550 00
50 do Tomatoos 50 .......... .............. 25 00
20 do String Beans 50................10 00
15 do Cucumbers 5, .... 1....... il 25
9 do Winter Radish @ 1 00 ........ 900
5 do Onions 1 00 . ........ 5 00

160 do Oats 30 ......... ....... 48 00
286 do Turnips 20. ............... 47 20
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40 do Green Peas cv 1 . . . 40 00
500 do Corn

20 HcdOaagc 13..................... 60 002000 Heads Cabbage (
250 do Celery q 8 .................. 20 00

4000 do Lettuce 1 .................. 40 00
3000 Bunches Radishes r& 3. ................ 90 0

8 Tons Hay 1100
3 do Oat Straw @ 500.15

40 Bushels Parsnips 50.2a 00
23 Hogs Fattened 00 ................. 138 00
Corn ?oder, say100

Corn' o'dder',say ................... ... 410 00

Oats nd Vetches (fedgreen), say.. .................. 20 00

$1645 4 5

The 'articles, manufactured In thc sewing-room, under the encrgetic superintendenco
of Mrs. Fisher, besýides mnending, &%c., have been:

Quilts, 48; sheets, '272; pillow-co-vcrs,,405 ; bed-ticks,, 205; - dresses, ,237; cotton, and
linen sliirts, 61 ; fiannel skirts, 94; chemises, 215; 'liighit-gowns, 9 ; aprons, 4; -cotton
shirts,, 830; flannel skirts, . 64;- socks (pairs), 29; stockings (pairs), 7; 'mitts (pairs), 3;
strait-jackets, 25; roller-towels, 27; diaper towels, 42 ; necktics, 83 ; women's caps, 24;
women's saeks, 3;' tablc-clothýs, 17.

The articles manufactured ini the ýtailorý shpbesides xnendingc, the,,xnen's clothes,
have been

Vests, 65 ; coats, 67; paras, 103; nin's caps, 7 2.
Our principal' surces of.amusement onietob:utooexrsswhen the
wethr~vllami;the 0 magic.lantern, library, and weckly danccs.'
To the Rcev. F. Mack we ýcontinuec, te ýbe indebtcd for 'the regularý performance of

Divine Service cvery Sabbath inoroing, and' it 'affords nie, peculiar' satisfaction, again, to
return hirn sinccrc thanks, on behaîf of the unfortulnate inniates of thiis establishment, ýfor,
thc happy and soothing effects which have always attended his ministrations.

The 11ev. J. Daudet., had comrnccd. to hold regular nionthly service here, for thc
bènefit of thc Roman'Catliie inimates of the institution, prior to his remeval froni the
paiish. Mr. Daudet had, by his humlane, liberal, and: truly-Christian,,life, ,during his ro~si-
dence in Amhierstburg-, endeared himself to ail classes in the com muni'ty; and-his removal'
wasfeit as a severe loss, not only by'his oivn parishioners, but also by a large Circle of
thc mest influiential Protestants in this neighbourhood.

To' the editors'and piroprietors of thé IlEssex Record, and the IlEssex Journal, WCare under obligations for the grtitu upply of their publications during hepstyer
It is to bc hoped th'at ail thc otler publishers of'inewspapers,in thé seven 'counties assigned
to this asylum, will emulate thecir exaraple. The local "neNvspa-pcrs aie cagerly souüghc after,,byý a number of the, patients, and I feel confident that any appeal to the benevolence of
their preprietors, onbchaîf of au unfortunate and deeply afflictedý class of our fellow.crea-

Anuexed'is astatement of the incernieand-explenditulreof theiastitution for the ycar
1862. The liabilities incurred for the ordinr e Iplss of te asyluin have'been 'q uitc a,,
satisfactery as in past years. The amount expcnded for current expenses' has been,
$21,88 î.46. Taking our average number of patients at 220, this places the expenditure for
ea'ch below ,$100ý per yoar for provisions> bedding and eloth-iiug-, fu'el ana light, salré n
wages of officers and servants, &c., &c. >' laie ancl4

Eanclosed. you will find a, list of the atceinueatthe ýasyluni, as a'ked ýfor',acording.'
to the sehedule furnished.

With thankfulnuess to, the Almighty, fer Ris watchful careý over us during the past year,
and againcommeinding the, institution te Ris, protection and-guidance, thi3sreportis respect
fully sIbinittedcl.',

J haveý "the ýhonor, to be,ý gentlemen,,,,,
,_ý- Y'our Most' obe'dilent serïvant,

Aniherstburg, ,NRE iIHR M
.6'th-January, 1863, MéIdieal,,Sup erintend'ent

A. 1863

ýÀ,
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SUMMART.

Remaining, 1st Janua y,1862 .................. ........ . .................
Admitted during the year from lst January, 1802, to 1st January, 1863 .....

DISCfHARGED AS FOLLOWS.

R ecov r ...................................................................... ..................
Improved..............................................................................................
Rlemoved by friends........ ............ ........................................................
Elopcd ............. .................... ................ ..................

D ie ............ ........................................................ ........................

Total remaining., lIt Januaryr1863................................................ .........

(Signed),

~s Femiales Eota1

2.31 427
22 59

253 4S6

7 14
* 5 S

2
0l 1

1

12 26

229 435

J DoUoLýs

QUEBEC LUNATIC ASYLUM,

6th January, 1863.

A. 1863

BEAUPORT LUNATIC ASYLUM.
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II IV

OF THE

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC SYLUJ
AT ST. JOHiNS, Q. E., FOR 1862.

To tie Board of luspectors of Asyluns ancl Priso7s, &c., &c.

GENTLEEN,-I have the lionor herewith to transmit to you my Report for the year
1862, upon the vondition and affairs of the Lunatic Asylum at St. Johns.

While there is ample reason for stating that the institution has effected ail that could
be possibly expected from it, I regret, nevertheless, that the expenditure bas been greater
than I could have wished, and that, in spite of the most rigid economy and foresight.

The chief causes to which this excess may be attributed were- the necessity. of:erecting
new outbuildings and feneing, as well as extensive repairs to the original establishment
(the old court hOuse), and the buying in market cf al aïticlèslrequired fr onsumption,. as
the very smiall quantity of land attached to the institution was capable of'producing but
little.

The cost of évery patient in such a small and inconvenient edifice is far greater than
yould be the case in a large asylum, whilst the duties are neither less onerous nor easy of
perforrnane~

I am aware that the Board is convinced of these facts, and desirous o? obtainn
proper suite of buildings.

I would beg, in this connection, to draw your attention to the items of wiges and
salaries, which now amount to one-third of the expenses, and which, as above stated, would
not be, proportionally increased were the number of inmates augmented to even two hundred
or more.

The following table will exhibit at a glance the number o? patients in the institution
during the year, to which is added someineessary particulars.

RETURN of the Lunatie Asylum at St. Johns, C. Z., from Becember 31st, 1861, to
Pecember 31st, 1862, inclusive.

Sex. Remained. Admitted.A Discharged Died. To al.

Mais.&... 25 14 8 3 39
Females 9 20 9 39

Total.. . . 44 34 17 4 78

From the foregoing table you will perceive that there were seventy-eight patients
treated durin the year, and that tîe renowrernaiu in the asyanm fifty-seven,viz maies,
twenty-eig females, wenty-nine.
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èefore taking into consideration whether seventeen ont of seventy-eight ca s a
fair number of recoveries, I beg that you will please recollect;

1st. The unfavorable circumstances under which I suffer for the treatment of patients.
2ndly. That out of the seventy-cight, -cases there are twenty perfect idiots, who never

possessed and can never-becondowed with reason land,'
3rdly. That of the remaining fiftyeight, it is fair to presumnethatsthey were about

the worst of the large number of applicants for whon admission was sought.
In the four cases of death, post-mortem examinations exhibited, to a certain extent,

traces of disease in the brain and abdoincu. With the exception of the individual agcd 40,
the deceased were old persons; all laboured uder gencral paralysis.

Before giving you a tbl of the expenditure of the year, I regret to have o inform
you that an accidental fire occurred in the kitchen of the establishnent, on the 'morning of
Saturday, December 6, 1862. A building which had cost me $300 was consumed. The
property was covered by insurance, and I have received from the "Liverpool and London
Fire Insurance Coipany" the suim of $334.46, which I. expect will replace what was
destroyed.

TABLE OF EXPENDITURE FOR THE LUNATIC ASYLUIM AT ST. JOHNS,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEM1BER 31sT, 1802.

DR.
Cash in hauds - -

Provincial G overnment fur warrants issuedl
Liverpool and LondunbFire Insurance Company
Sale of a fence - - - -

Trade work - - - -

Cash froin patients towards their expense
Sale of old burned building - -

By stateient with
Cash in Bank
Cash in hand -

$ 400.85
- 14,400.00)

34.46
- 8.00

- 96.50
- 9.00

- 3.0.
-$15,251.87

vouchers to Provincial Auditor - 813,139.32
- - - -2 - - 1,885.69

- - . - . - 220.86
-- 15,251.87

PARTICULARS OF EXPENDITURE.

Repairs, fencing, &C.
Eurniture, .. - -- -
Soft Goods, including bedding, blankets and clothing -
Live stock and farining utensils - -
Provisions - - -

Fuel and lighting
Salaries and wages - - - - -

Miscellaneous - - - -

Cash in hand and Bank - - - - -

8465.92
138.72
968.52
285.19

4,259.02
749.21f

4,671.82
1,532.19
2,112.55

-- 15,251,87

Cr.

26- idoria:
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âORE P RTICULARS.

Lue Stock and Faràiig

13 ot. of Beef, $3 - - -

751 Ibs. of Pork, $6 -
2,100 gallons of Milk, @ 20 ets. -
Garden produce - - ·

- - $ 39.00
·· - - 45.26

- - - 420.00
-- - 38.90

8542.26

Provisions.

To live stock and farming,

By 3 bbls. of soft soap
242 ths. of good hard soap

- 8542.26

Provisions.

- - - 812.00
- - - - 12.10

824.10

Total expense of the Asylum to the Province for the year 1862 $12,688.30
Accompanying

Asylumn.

22

this Report is, as requested, a list of ail the property belongi, to the

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your'most obedient, humble Servant,
HIENRY HOWARD,

Medical Superintendent.

Victori&.
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OF THE

FOR THE YEAR 1862

ASYLUM FOR CRIMINAL LUNATICS.

KINosToN, C. W., 29th January, 186e
To Volfred Nelsoa Esg., M. D.; Edmund A. Meredith; Eq. ; Jean . Tacihé; sg.,

.D. ; James Mfoir Ferres, Esq., and Terence J. O'Neill, Esq., Inspectors of Aiytiems
Prisons, &c., for the-Province of Canada.

GENTLEMN,-L have the honor to forward herewith a Return of the number o
lunatics under'treatment in, the Criminal Lunatic Asylum for the year 1862, and also lista
of the articlesin-use in the asylums at Rockwood and the Penitentiary.

The following abstracts are taken from the daily report book, and froma the books of
admission, discharges and deaths:

Number of lunaties under ýreatmcnt in the Asylum, during
the year 1862 ................................... 103

Number of lunatics remaining in the Asylum on the Slst De-
cember, 1861 ................................................ 87

Convictlunatics sent from the Penitentiary to the Asylum in 1862.
Criminal lunatics, and lunatics dangerous to be at large, sent un-

der warrant from the County Gaols.............................9
103

Number of male lunaties in the temporary asylum within the
Penitentiary, on th.31 stDecember, 1862................. 44

Number of female lunatics in the temporary asylum at Rockwood
on the 31st December, 1862................... 23

Number of male lunatics in the new asylum at Rockwood, 3lst
December, 1862......... .......... ............. 20

Number discharged during 1862.................................... 9
Do. died ...................................... 7

103

I am, gratified to be enabled to report that the patients in the male asylums have con-
tinued in a very good state of general health during the year ; that the percentage of
deaths bas been less than in either of the two preceding years; that no accident bas
occurred to any patient; that no injury has been inflicted by one patient upon anothert;
and that no esespe of a patient has occured.

I attribute the improyed sanitary condition of theI male lunatics to the circumstance
of my being able to transfer those of the patients who were in a declining state oF health,
from the temporary asylunin the basement of the Penitentiary, to some larger and better
ventilated 'partments fitted'up as convalescent wards in the building in cours' of ero

k. i863
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tion at Rockwood, and to the addition to their diet of very ample supplies of vegetables,
raised upon the farmr by the labour of the lunatics. In the ternporary feîale asylumn there
has been but one death' durin the year, a'd thesanitary condition of the inmates, from
the firstfformation of theas lumhas been unusually g0o.

Inny Report o the'ard 6f Ins~pectors for 1861, Iirged uponthe Board theim
portance of having the walls for the east wing simultaneously completed with the building
so that when the structure is handed over for occupation to the medical superintendent, it
may be complete in all its parts, and may be found a safe asylum for criminal lunatics.

It should be bornen mindthat a large proportion of the criminal insane in the
asylum are those for the highest crimes known to the law; that many ofthem are homicidal
in their tendencies, and, as I have before submitted to the, Board, it Might become a ques-
tion even when the building is completed'whethr it would be prudent and afe t trans-
fer the male lunaties from the Penitentiary before the walls required for the wing they
will occupy are built.

The east wing of the new asylum will accommodate more than one hundred male
lunatics,iand ,will be ready:foroccupation during the prcsent year, and it is very desiïâble
before the lunatics now incarcerated in the lPenitentiaryare ,removed.to the new asylum,
that all arrangements for their safe custody should be completed.

I have the hono.r .to be,
Gentlemen,

Youri-most 'bedient servant,
. P. LITcÏi'rELD, E M.T

ltedical Supentendlen of 7 e ÀsJmI~ ~ TT I

n j
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PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

THE WARDEN'S REPORT

FOR 1862.

RE PORT OF DONALD ENEAS MAC'DONELL, Esquire, Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary
of the Province of Canada, for the year 1862.

To the Board of ispectors of Asylums, Prisons &c.

GENTLEMEN,-Tn compiling the . varions items of my Report on the general
transactions connected with the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada for the past year, my
anxiety has and will be to do justice to the public interests, as far as the same is connected
with such an extensive institution, by affording, so far as lies in my power, an ample and
correct detail of the varions important occurrences that have taken place, both within it
and at Rockwood, which forms, by law, part of ihc Penitentiary.

I would in this instance note having at all times felt most desirous for the preservation
and observance of good order, which I trust will be aided and furthered by the system of
classification as introduced and ordered to be carried into effect by the present Board.
Iowever, it would seen more in order that the general subject of the conduct'of the
convicts, as manifested by them, and the discipline to which they have been subjected,
should b. reported upon and explained subsequently, in connection with my general return
of Punishment Tables.

ACCIDENTS.

I have much gratification to be enabled to state, that only one accident, involving loss
of life, his occurréd during the year ending 3]st of December last, which took place on the
18th of September previous, by the indiscreet act of an aged convict attempting, when at
breakfast, on the day as above noted, to swallow a larger piece of beef than erdinary, by
which lie was choked. The verdict of the coroner's jury at the inquest on this case was:
" That convict Moses Davis came to his death by attempting to swallow a large piece of
beef while at breakfast."

It is equally pleasing to notice the fat that we have passed through the building
season of 1862 without any serious accident having ensued, either within the walls of the
Penitentiary or at Rockwood. This evinces care, attention and due vigilance equally,ý on
the part of Edward Horsey, Esq., architect to this institution, and on the part of William
Coverdale, Esq., architect for the construction of the buildings at IRockwood.

It also affords pleasure to be in a position to remark the absence of suicides during
the course of the past year. ,I will nOt venture to affirm that such bas proceeded fromiease
of mindhaving prevailed, or that the absence from this institution of convicts possessed of
u suicidal turn of mind has brought about this happy result. I am rather inclined to the
opioion that watchfulness on the part of the overseers and guards, and kind'admonitions
from the clergy, have had tlip good effeet of aresting this unfortunate determlinationt
entertained at times by weak and partially-deranged persons.

Two cases of moody delieration have been carefully watched and looked after, and I
am induced to think thhp ic dangerous feeling exemplimed by them has wholly passed
away. There existed at iïne onie S0 in articular thatgave continual trouble and
anxiety, but the man ha qpfite recover ad is nowremakable for quietness and good-
behaviour, and is at prefggpt considered oqy of tlbest stonetcutters withitese walls.

K.1863

1, ý ý ý[ ,
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It is also my duty to state that on the 17th of July last, two convicts effected their
escape from the quarry, which is situated about half a mile north of the Provincial eiPe-
tentiary. The names of the prisoners who ran away unobserved were John Mitchell and
Michael Laforest. This last mentioned convict was retaken the same afternoon by afar-
mer at a distance of fifteen miles from hrec. The othër being a very- active young man, and
possessing an intimate knowledge of the country, evaded detection, and eventually succeeded
in reaching the United States. Both of these convicts were tried, convictedand" sentfrom
the district of Montreal, on short sentences, viz: twoyears., This unlooked for escape was
caused by inattention and neglect of duty on the part of one of the guards ; and allow me
to say that you have been very considerate in the action"and decision arrived at in the
matter.

The effect of an escape being made good from the Penitentiary is very seriously felt
by the officers, overseers and guards, for it tends to embolden the convicts, and has an
cxciting tendency upon numbers of them.

LABOR OF THE CONVICTS DURING THE YEAR 1862

The occupation of the convicts during the year 1862 has not varied in any material
point from what it was as alluded to in my report for 1861, excepting in the alterations
and improvements made on the south wing of the prison, which was built by contract,
and did not correspond with the est and west wings, both of which were subsequcntly
erected by convictlabor.

The building in question, instead of being arched over with brickand stone, had tim-
ber placed over the corridors, which werc overlaid with stone and mortar; but in parts the
timber decayed, the whole material had, thérefore, to be removed, and has been replaced
with brick and stone arches, and the outer"walls raised to the same height as those wingSI
adjoining it, with, cornices to" correspond. On the whole it now presents ayery idifferent
appearance from what it did in 1861 and years antecedent.

A-steam enginc of' twenty horse power was designed, and has been made to order for
the general purposes of this establishment. Cast-iron, pipes have been obtained and laid
down through the yard, and water is now, forced by steam power from the lake to Ithe cis-
tera above the upper range ofcells in the west wing, through which source théwhole of
the prisons, the dining-hall, hospital female prison and north wing arc now suppliel.

Il may also add.that al the buildings are supplied withwater with the exception o
the shops on the west side of the prison enclosire, toewhich it will alsoîbeeventualy con-
veyed from the saine source as soon as the excavations can be extended fronm the 'building
to the pump and pipes already fixed. Thisis of very geat importance, as the bathing
rooms will be in a partof this building, and they willlshortly be, fùlly prepared:for the re-
ception ofthe water.

RtOCKWOOD.

The advancement made during the past year in the erection and completion of those
parts of the criminal- lunatie asylum which, are at present most required, bas, in a great
measure,,been satisfactory. Yet an early beginning next spring, with an additional number
ofconvicts tothose employed last season, will be necessary to ensure the timely completion
of the portions of the edificewhich it is very desirable should be occupied with the le st
posible delay.

The cut Stone intended for the westwing is now ready, and it isto be hopedthat
nextspringprogresscan be àde with its erection, as well as making a comnienceme
with the :outer- walls.

The only difficulty respecting the application of conviot abor athe Rockwood Asylun
is the undesirable circumstance thata àgreaterI number of keepers andguards are necessar
for supervision ta if; engaged ithini te wallsof ~thePenitentiary but the ce rin
the labor, the substantial.andexcelle usethìdinahiçMthe orkis executedycòmpens
p hundred fold thecosF of mploying e rkeepeï and guards
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There are three drawbacks attending the Rockwood building, viz the expenditure
for materials, payments to keepers and guards, and the salary of the architect. Nevertheless,
it must be evident to all that conviets working in an exposed situation, ard distributed here
and there in an extensive fabric, require more looking after than if operating in.gangs
vithin. walls. But to overbalance¥thesèdrawbacks, I woldlstate an important fact, which
is, tliat the work performed by the convicts at Rockwood, under the superintendence of
the architect, is considered to be better exeeuted than-it could possibly be done by other
parties. Therefore, let us take into consideration the superiority of the workmanship, the
steadiness with which it is progressing, and the little cost the public will have to bear on
its account;, likewise, the importantreality that a nuiber of young fellows, who have been
sent to the 1 tenîtentiary for their own and their country's good,- are thus in many instances
made good tradesmen, such as carpenters, stonecutters, masons, &c., &c.

Another great impediment to the crection of this building is the fact that no good
stone could be procured on the premises. However, quite an ample supply has been and
continues to be excavated, under contract likewise, by the convicts, from the Penitentiary
quarry, and is sent to Rockwood for the purposes as wanteL

During the farming season several convicts were enployed iu inproving and culti-
vating a small farm of land, which was originally purchased for the Penitentiary; a large
proportion of the same is included in what is termed the Penitentiary Quarry. There is
also twenty acres that have been taken off the rear part, and authority given te the Fron.
tenac A.gricultural Society to occupy it: this is thë best part of the lot in question.

Four or five conviets were also engaged during the past building season, in the labour
of attending the limekiln, which is situated outside, to the west of the Penitentiary wall.

Iaving, as above, furnished the Board with a detailed statement of the manner in
which the convicts are employed outside of the Penitentiary walls, .I would remark that
those convicts within are employed thus, in boot and shoe making,, blacksmith work,
cabinet-makin g, stone-cutting, extensively; generl labourers at yard-work, wood-eutters,
excavators, prison-cleaners, hospital attendants, cooks, waiters, &c. in dining-hall, besides
stable-men.

Shoemaking and cabinet work are both carried on by contract. The work of these
two branches of contract labor is in a great measure conducted by macbinery, in the same-
manner and on the like principle'as thesestrades are directed in large cities and towns,
both i' Canada ania the United States, and no contract can be carried out here unless
by the aid of steam power and machinery with its appurtenances.

A very large proportion of convicts are employed in oakum-picking, besides breaking
stone for roads and pleasure grounds, the material being disposed of to individuals resident
outside. This gang is foriaed of those who are advanced .in years those- afflicted with
scrofulous sores, the sickly. including the indolent sclinmers who contrive to escape the
performance of hard labour, under various pretexts.

MOVEMENTS OF THE CONVICTS DURING 1862.
The number of male convicts received during the year was 221, which is an increase

of 25 over the number receivedin 1861.
In the numbér of female convicts received within the sanie period, there is a satis-

factory reduction. Sixteen only were sent from the whole Province, whieh constitutes
seven less than the previous year. This is a pleasing reflection, particularly as our female
prison is not calculated to accommodate many, but the matron Mrs. Walker, has contrived
to find room for them.

less number of male convicts bave been "reased 'in the past year, by expiration
of their sentences, than in the year 1861, ithere being a difference of 34 less.

Twenty-nine females were released by expiration of sentence during the sameperiod,
being a difference of twelve over the number released in 1861.

Thirteen male convicts have been discharged by pardon from Ris Excellency the
Governor General. which number incliided one, from the (Criminal Lunatie Asylum. Four-
teen were released through the same source in 1861.

Exclusive of those who have been discharged ia the ordinary way; there- were three
convicts released from the Oriminal Lunatic Asylum, whose terms of sentence had ex.pired,
and the medical superintendent, Dr. Litchfield, considered them fit lto go at large.
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ne convict, named Antoine Lachance, was sent to the Reforxmatory Prison at St.
Vintde ?aul C. E. and was thea ia thie twentietlh year of*lis age, accrdigtohliss

own representation.
I am extremely sorry to notice the number of deaths as exceeding those of last year

by fourteen; they have in all been 27, which has exceeded the number of anyformer
year, since the -origin of the institution, by three; tle deaths in 1859 having
been 24., Fifteen of the deaths, as above enumerated, have occurred fromtyphoid- fever.
The report of the surgeon, Dr. John R. Dickson, will afford full particulars, to which Il
would respectfully refer you.

Seven.male convicts have this year been transferred to the Criminal Lunatic AsyluMn.
exactly'the sanie number as sent the previous year, excepting so: far that one of t.he seven
removed in 1861 was a female.

When on the subject of-lunatics, it ray be well that 1 should notice the fact, that in
some instances conviets sentenced to the Penitentiary are insane before being removed
here., Iis not by any means surprising that prisoners should become insane in the Peni-
tetiarywhen.they reflect:on.having caused their ownand their familes!ruin. Yet it may,

Se said.and observed on, that the strictness of the disciplinebriigs aboutinsinitýy;àuhnuay
bethe case in a very few instances, but in my candid opinion there is more destruction ac-'
cruing from vicious mind, than from ajudicious and firm discipline, which is not by any
means too stringent here, both for the protection and safety of the institution.

Itîs pleasing to note the faet that five convicts, who were removed to the Criminal
Lunatie Asylum at different periods, have, during the past year, been returned as beine
sane and sent to their usual occupations.

I-would'respecfuly eal your attenion tothe sueeding page which cmbraces a de-
tailed2statement and. sunnary of the foregoing :
Réturn of Mue Nlovemcnts of the Convicts in the Provincial Penitentiary during the year.

Male convicts remnaining in Provincial. Penitentiary on.Slst Dec., 1861 - - - 68
emalle - - - 78

764
Male. convicts received in Provincial Penitentiary during, 1862 - - - 221

from Penetanguisheno - 1
Female c-- -16
Conviet lunatiesreturnedfrom Crininal Lunatic Asyuni- 5

243

100
Male convicts discharged, by expiration of sentence, durin 1862 - - - 1
Remale 29

a , paroned - - 12
" convict, lunatic, pardoned - -

transferred to St. Vincent de Paul Reformatory4 - - --
convicts who diedin Penitentiary Hospital cc - - - 9

Female «I - .c
1Maleconvict, lunatie - -

released by expiration o? sentence " - - -
Mate convicts transferred to Crimiual Lunatic Asylun 4 - - -
" conviet who escaped from, Penitentiary quarry - - -

29

Tqtal kaleend feuïaIe.convictsnnainingin Pro. Pen. on.31stDec., 86T - 76

SUMMARY.
Convict men - - - - - - ..-- .. -- 7014Convictme
Conv Tttlwon - - 6V

Total- . 765
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convicts Committecl (o tho Provincial Pentihtare a 1862 were
the following .Districts in Canada East, United Convties and Counties in Canada
West, and they number as follows

DISTRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

Beauce, 2; Beauharnois, 1; Iberville, 1; Montreal, 55;,QuebeC,10; St. Francis
3 Three Rivers, 1.-Total, 73.

UNITED COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Frontenac, Lennox and Addingtou, 7; Huron and Bruce, 1; Lanark and Renfrew,
9; Leeds and Grenville, 7; Northumberland and Durham, 15; Peterboro' and Victoria,
9 Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 6; York and Poel, and City of Toronto, 22

COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Brant, 61; Carlton and City of Ottawa, 1; Elgin, 1; Essex, 7; Grey, 3; Haldimand,
1; Kent, 3; Lambton, 2; Lincoln, S; Middlesex and City of London, 14; Norfolk, 5;
Ontario, 5; Oxford, 1; Penotanguishene Reformatory, 1; Perth, 6; Prince Edward 3
Simcoe, 6; Welland, 1 Wellington, 3; Wentworth and City of Hamilton, 12.-Total, 165.
Grand Total, 238.

Statnent of the Various Crimes of which Convicts committed to the Provincial Peniten-
tiary in the year 1862, wCre Convicted, and the nmer ,Sentenced on,each Ofence.

Accessary before the fact to crime of Arson, 1; Aggravated assauit, 1; Arson, 2; Assault,
2'; Assault and Stabbing, occasioning actual bodily harm, 2; Assaultwith intentto rape, 7;
Assault with intente to do grievous bodily harm, 3; Assault with intent carnally to know
and abuse a girl under ten years of age, 1; Bigamy, 2 Breaking into and stealing in a
shop, 1; Burglary, 7; Burglary and Larceny, 8; Cattile wounding, 1; Cattle stealing, 4;
Compound larceny, 1; Embezzlement, 1; False pretences, 1; Feloniously receiving stolen
money, 2; Feloniously receiving stolen property, 4; Feloniously cutting and woutding, 3;
Feloniously cutting and wounding, with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Feloniously
breaking and entering a house and stealing therein, 3 Feloniously breaking and entering
a counting house an stealing "therein, 2; Feloniously breaking into a shop and Larceny
2; Felony, 4; Forgery, 8; Highway robbery, 4; Horse stealing, 1; Horse stealing and
Larceny, 1; Indecent assault on a girl under ten years, 1; Larceny, 94; Larceny from a
dwelling, 1; Larceny and Felony, 1; Larceny from his master, 1; Larceny and breaking
into stores, Stealing, 2; Maliciously cutting, &c., 2; Manslaughter, 8; Misdemeanour, 1;
Murder, 3; Obtaining goods, falsely, 2; Prison breach, 3; Rape, 2; Receiving stolen
goods, knowing them to be stolen, 1; Reeiving stolen pro-ety and larceny, 1 Robbery,
8; Sheep stealing, 1; Shop breaking and larceny, 1; Shooting with intent to kill 1;
Stabbing, 2; Stabbing with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Stealing from the person,
3; Stealing property, 2; Unlawfully having in his possession dies for counterfeiting
British shilling, 1; Uttering counterfeit coin, 1; Uttering counterfeit notes, 1; Uttering
false coin,1; Wounding with intcnt to do gricvous bodily harm, 1 Writing letters with
menaces, 1.-Total, 238. i

On examination of the foregoing retiurn of crimes for which convicts have been sen-
tenced to the Provincial Penitentiary for thc year 1862. I do not consider that the'offen-
ces of which they were convicted are of so serious a caste as those of 1861. The numbers
sent for the crime of murder are identically the samein each year- But in roference to
the crime of arson, which is a nost awful one, there is aery satisfactory reduction. un
1861, it will be perceived that twelve convicts wer'e sent to the Penitentiary for arson,
whereas in 1862 there were but threo. This is an extraordinary reduction, and in itself
very satisfactory; for, from whatever motive arson is committed, the crime is of a most dia-
bolical nature, being in general an act of revenge, consequently it should be visited with
very severe punishment.

As for felony, there ar so many offences coming under that head,' it becomes difficult
for a person unacquainted with criminal law to define it. Yet in 1861, we find six were
committed to the Penitentiary for felony, and in 1862 there were but four.
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I may with justice remark, although we have had an increase on the whole in 1862
the nature of them has not been of so heinous a character as those of 1861 and previous
years.

Convicts com ?nitted to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1862, have saúIl ley were natives
of the following Countries

England, 27; Germany, 9; Holland, 1; India, 1; Ireland, 51; Prince Edward Is-
land, 1; Province of Canada,,105; Prussia, 2; Scotland, Il United States of America, 30.
-Total> 238.

>Staii nt of Commitments to the Provincial Penitentiary, whether on first, second or tlird
inprisonment, for the' year 1862:

1st .inmprisonment-Male convicts, 195 ; Female, 16. -2nd Imprisonnent-Male, 24
3rd Iprisonment-Malle,3.-Total 238
On comparison of the above table of commitments with those of 1861, it will be

perceived that there are two less on 2nd commitments in 1862, but an increase of one on
the 3rd commitinent. On the whole there are three less of re-commitments in 1862, than
the previous year.

Races of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitcntiary in 1862
Whites, 215; Negroes, 14; Mulattoes, 6; Native Indians, 3.-Total, 238.

Religious Persuasion of Convicts committed to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1862:
B3aptists, o; Chure f England, 85;lutherans, 2; Methodists, 25; No Religion, 4

Presbyterians, 18 ; Roman Catholies, 97. Total., 238.

Statement of Convicts conmitted to the Provincial Penitentiary during 1862, denoting
whether Married or Single, Widowers or Widows:

Married, 84; Single, 147; Widowers, 6,; Widows, 1.-Total,238.

Trades and Occupatiors of Convicts com.mitted te the Provincial Penitentiary in 1862, as
reported by thcnselves on their cntrance in the Prison:

Baker, 1; Blacksmiths, 7; Book-keeper, 1; Brewer, 1; Bricklayer, 1; Butchers, 3
Cabinet, Makers,2; Carver, 1; Carpentersl,. 14 Chandler, 1; Chair Makers, 2; Clerks,
4; Cooks, 2; Cooper, 1; Copper Smith, 1; Carrier, 1; Furrier, 1; HacHlr, 1; Joiner, 1;
Labourers, 132 ; Masons, 2; Miller, 1; Painter, 1; Pedler, 1; Pipe Maker, 1; Plasterer,
1; Printers, 2; Sailors, 2; Seamstresses, 16 ; Ship Carpenters, 2; Shoe Makers, 20; Stone
Catters, 4 Tailors, 3 ; Tobaceonist, 1; Turner, 1; Waggon Maker, 1; Watch Maker, 1.
Total, 238.

Ages of Convicts 'éeceived in the Provincial Penitentiary during 1862

YEARS OF AGE.-Fiftee, 1; Sixteen, 3; Seventeen, 5; Eightecn, 11; Nineteen; 19;
Twenty, 11; Twenty-one, 15; Twenty-two, 19 Twenty-three, 17; Twenty-four, 11;
Twenty-five, 10 ; Twenty-six, S; Twentyseven, 12 Twenty-eight, 11 Twenty-nine 5;
Thity, 9 Thirty-one, 2; Thirty-two, 4; Thirty-three, 5; Thirty-for, 1;, Thirty fie, 8;
Thirty-six, 1; Thirty-seven, 3; Thirty-eight, 5; Thirty-nine, 5 ; Forty, 6; Forty-one, 2;
Forty-two, 3; Forty-three, 1; Forty-four, 2; Forty-five, 3; Forty-six, 3; Forty-seven, 2;
Forty-eight, 1; Forty-nine, 1; Fifty, 3; Fifty-one, 1; Fifty-two, 3 Fifty-three, 1;
Fiftydive, 1; Fifty-six, 2; Sixty-one, 2.-Total, 238.

Duration of Sentences passed on Convicts receivedin the Provincial Penitëntir d'ring 1862

Two years, 90; Two years and three months, 1; Two years and six months, 2; Three
years, 61; Four years, 31; Five years, 38; Six years, 2; Seven years, 5' Ten years, 3
Fourteen yea's 1 Fifteen yens,1; Twentyyears, 1;> ife, 2.-Total, 238.

23
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Stateennt of Punishments awar(led and inflicted on" .ale and Female Convicts in the
Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, for the Year 1862, and Remarks on the obser-
vane of the Ruiles and Regulations framed for their guidance, and the importance
of havig strict .Disciline carried out.

A code of rules and regulations, for the guidance of convicts in this institution, has
been in force for years. These rules should be acted upto thesurest and safest means
to enforce a good state of discipline.

The Board of Inspectors. have donc all they could to inculcate a good feeling among
the con vits. The minute ofthe st:of June, 1860, is an evidence of their anxiety to treat
them with kindness, as well as to protectthem. Yet I am sorry to be under the necessity
of stating that evil-disposed prisoners have made bad use of what. was ,intended for their
especial bonefit.

I would mention that the clergy are in daily attendance here, and every exertion is
nade to induce the convicts to pass their time in this institution in accordance with obedi-
ence and industry, as ll as to follow an industrial course of life on the expiration of their
sentence.

I consider it my duty to inform the Board of Inspectorsof my impressionthat however
well-intended their order of the lst June, 1860, was, of the fact that it has not worked
satisfactorily. It lias the tendency to draw retorts fron convicts when spoken to'by the
overseers and guards.;, consequéntly, altercations at times ensue, whieh lead to reports of
misconductand insubordination. Still these observations are imade with the best intention.

The Board will pilese to keep in view that well-disposed convicts seldom come in
contact with an overseer or guard. It is those who are in the habit of talking and playing
tricks in their repective churches; pass stolen articles from one to another duiing the
timne"of divine service; talk and laugh in their oells, thereby disturbing the prisons; and
afterwvards, with le greatcst assu rancé, niain they did not do so, when even under the
eye and within hcaring of one or more gnuards.l It, is well thosc so evilly disposed are
known, and cau thus be detected by the officers.

Although a numlber of couvicts are badly inclined and quite unworthy of any credit
eing given to what, thcy may mention, yet I am much pleased to be enabled to report

on this occasioný,as I have donc, in other instances, that a large majority of them are well
conducted and quiet. In fact a nua.ber of'these unfortunate men, from their general
regularity, good conduct and industry, are reallydeserving of cousiderationz, and a termina-
tion of their sentences to imprisonîment here.

I cannot close this part of miy report without explaining to the Board my particular
anxiety to carry out the various duties appertaining to my office with the utmost caution
and attention, both for"the irtrcsts "of this great institution, and for the good and future
welfare of its unfortunate iumates.

The Board of Inspectors must be cognizant of the fact thut ay personhaving chargeL
of such an institution as this, must feel and entertain thoughts of the great responsibility
of his position. My duties in respect to the convicts are combined in being both senous
and fatiguiug. Theo "nvict have their misfortunes to be considu-ed and thought of,
their fiamilies to 'b written to, and they, i na manner, are to be guided and influenced by
me for their own welfare as. weil as for the good of the institution.

In sone cases it is satisfactory to reason with those who are wel-disposed, but in such
instances thcy end in urging their claims to pardon on the ple of Iong confinement, faith-
fi labour and general good.conduct;-these are, no doubt, strong inontives, but I am not
irvested with autlority to 'old out ho es which, in the end, may nevwr be realized.

On the other band, mny duty in respect to those who are badly disposed is serious and
tryingin the extrene; the desperation of some of theseunfortumit n men isdangerous to
themselves as well as to others, likewise to the safety of the institution. These are serious
considerations, and should be an evidence of the importance of keeping these uncertain
characters under the niostlstrict discipline.

In one of the State Prisons, namely, that of lMassachusetts, have we not read of the
warden and deputy-warden being murdered within a few hours of each other? and do we
not notice that even in England, where the convict has the best of care, how soon they
turn upon their warders? A lax state of discipline is a dangerous experiment;- we have
seen proof of tlîis in prisons ,not far distant from us.
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Thé,late visitation ofsickness has rather tended to weaken the diseipline, so that every
exertion mnust be made to Conform -to the rules and regulations for the future, and more
particularly as the malady bas now very much abated.

laving.given my views of the discipline, Iwill now proceed to give some explanations
on the punishments inflicted during the year, whiéh are contained in the following tables.
The Board will perceivP that there is an increase in the number of corporcal chastisements
over the like numbers in,861, being seven of an increase ; however, the number of lashes
in each punishment have been few and moderate. There is quite a reduction in the num-
ber of junior convicts punished with šwitch; there being only threc thus subjected in
1862, which is a reduction iii the number of punishiments of nine.

There are also fewer confinements to the dark celi, as well as nights without bcd ; in
fact the punishments in 1862 are on a much more moderate scale than in 1861.

As a guide to persons cxamining the table of punishments, it is important that I should
explain that bread and water and nights without bcd are founded on the saime report for
breach of discipline, is one and the same, and alike in respect to one, two or thrce nights
in dark cell.

Eleven convicts have occasionally been sentenced during the past year to carry a chain,
and eight of this numbercontinued hampered with it on the SIst of December last; yet
there are three or four cases numcrated as above, in which I would consider it unsafe tO
remove it.

The table exhibiting the punishments for violation of prison rules in the female pri-
son during the year 1862, is quite explict, and does not require any explanation froni me.

The matron (Mrs. Walker) continues to discharge her various and important duties
with great consideration nnd attention. She i3 kind, indulgent, and attentive' to the con-
victs, and particularly so during the tieof sickness ; and I may add that the discipline
is promptly and well carried out in that depa-rtment of the Penitentiary.
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General Return of Gr'mes of Convicts máin in the Provincial Penitentiary of Ganada
on 31st Deccmber, 1862.

Accessory' before the fact to crime of 'Arson, 1; Accessory to burglary, 1; Accessory
to Felony, 1; Aggravated assault, 1; Aiding and abetting to grievous bodily harm, 1;
Aiding and abetting larceny, 1; Arson, 26; Arson and burglary, 1 ; Arson and jail
bIreakiig, 1; Arson and larceny, 1; Assault, 2; Assault and stabbiug, occasioning
actual bodily harm, 2; Assault with intent to rape, 9; Assault with iitent to do grievous
brdily harm, ; Assault withî intent to ravish, 1 ; Assault withlintent carnally to know,
and abuse a girl under ten years of age, 1 ; Assault with intent to kill, 2 ; Assault 'and
robbery, 1; Assault with intent to commit sodoimy, 1; Attempt to procure abortion, 1 ;

cB-stiality, 1; Being found by night in a shop with intent on felony, 1 ; 'Bigarny, 4;
Breaking into and stealing in a shop, 4; Breaking into and stealing, from a counting
house, 1; Lreakin g into a shop and stcaling therefrom, 1; Breaking and entering a shop,
and larceny thorein, 1; Burglary, 22; 3burglary and larceny, 13; Burglary and larceny
in a shop, 1; Burglary and horse stealing, 1; Burglary, larceny, &c., 1;Burglary and
assault, 1; Burglary and attempt at murder, 1; Cattle stealing, 6; Cattie wounding, 1;
Child murdcr, accessory, 1. Coipound larceny, 1; Eibezzlement 1; False pretences,
2; Fel oniously breaking into a shop and Larceny, 4; Feloniously cutting and wounding
with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 2; Feloniously firing a stack of hay, 1;
Felonious1y receiving stolen property, 5; Felouiously receiving stolen oney, 2;
Felouiously brcaking and entering a house and stealing therein, 3; Feloniously breaking
and eutering a counting house and stealiug therein,-2; Felouiously eutting and wounding,
3; Felouious assault, i 'Felouious stabbing, 2,; Felonious wounding, 2; Felouy, 26;
Felony and murder, 1; Felony anud burglary, 1; Forgery, 24,; Forgery and felony, 1;
Fraud, 1; Getting money under false pretences, 1; Highway robbery, 5; Horse stealing,
38; Iforse stealing and larceuy, 2; Horse, saddle and bridle stealing, 1 ; Horpe and
cattle stealing, 1; louse breaking and larceny, 2; Indecent assault on a girl under ten
years, 1; Intlicting grievous bodily harm, 1; Larceny, 268; Larceny from a dwelling,
1; Larceny and Ielouy, 3; Larceny from bis master, 3; Larceny and breaking into stores,
stealing, 2; Larccny in a church, 3; Larceny a sbop, 2; Larceny in a warehouse, 1;
Larceny after conviction for felony, 2; Larceny from . the person, 4; Larceny and
receiving, 2; Larceny and cattle 'stealing, 1; Maliciously cutting, &c., 2; Manslaughteri
28; Misdemeanour, 2; Murder, 48; Obtaining postoffice letter under falsepretences, 1
Obtaining goods falscly, 5; Obtaining money falsely, 2; Ox, cow and h6rse stealing, 1
Passing countcrfeit money, 1; Puisoning, 1; Possessiug and uttering forged notes, 1
Prison breach, 4; Rape, 18; Receiving stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, 1;
Receiving stolen property, and Larceuy, 1.; Receiving stolen goods, 3; Receiving stolen
m~one, 2; Robbery, 28; Robbery with violence, 2; Robbery from the person, 1; iRobbery
and beating, 1; a and house breaking, 1'; Sheep stealing, 3; Sheep stealing and
house breaking, 1; Shooting with intent to kill, 2; Shooting with iratent to do grievous
bodily harm, 1; Shop breaking, 1; Shop breaking and larceny, 1; Sodomy, 2; Stabbing,
6; Stabbing with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 3; Stabbing.with intent to murder, 1;
Stabbing and burglary, 1; Stealing from the person, 14; Stealing property, 2; Stealing
money, 2; Stcaling froni a dwelling, 2; Stealing in a warehouse and shop, 1; Stealing in
a church, 1 ; Stealing and house breaking, 1; Unlawfully having in his possession dies for
counterfeiting British shilling, 1; Unlawfully inflictiug grievous bodily harm, 1
Unnaturil crire, 1; Uttering counterfeit coin, 5; Uttering counterfeit notes, 1; Uttering
false coin, 1; Uttering forgcd notes, 1; Uttering forged 'receipt, 2; Uttering promissory
note, forgcd indorser, 1; Wunding, 1 ; Wounding with intent to do grievous bodily barm,
1; Writing letters with menaces, 1.-Total, 765.

Statenent of the Districts in Canada East'; former Districts, rcsent District, Unitecl
Coun ties, and Counties inCanada West,from which the convicts remaining in the Pro-
vincial .Penitentiary on the .3lst of December, 1862, iere sent.

DISTRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

Beauce, 2; Beauharnois, 1; Bonaventure, 1; Iberville, 1; Kamourasks, 2; Montreal
70; Ottawa, 2;, Quebec; 42; St. Francis 0; Three Rivers, 4

A. 1863
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FORMER DISTRICTS IN UPPER CANADA.

Gore, 3 Home, 4.

PRESENT DISTRICTtIN CANADA WESD.

Algoma, 1.

UNITED COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Frontenae, Lennox and Addington, and City of Kingston, 29 Huron and Bruce, 4
Lanark and Renfrew, 15; Leeds and Grenville, 17 ; Northumberland and Durham, 35;
Peterboro' and Victoria, 21; Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 7 York and Peel and
Oity of Toronto, 77.

COUNTIES IN CANADA WEST.

Brant, 14; Carlton, and City of Ottawa, 12 Elgin, 10 Essex, 17; Grey, 3; Hal-
diniand, 8; Halton, 5; Hastings, 14; Rent,18; Lambton, 4; Lincoln, 21; Middlesex
and City of London, 48; Norfolk, 13; Ont.rio, 10; Oxford., 12; Penetanguishene Rte-
formatory, 1; Perth, 8; Prince Edward, 6; Simeoc, 16; Waterloo, 4; Welland, 8;
Wellington, 12; Wentworth, and City of Hamilton, 53.-Total, 765.

Religious persuaeions of convicts remaining inthe Provincial Penientiary on the 3lst of
Decemnber, 1862.

Baptists, 23 ; Church of England, 281; Congregationalists; 1; Lutherans, 3 • Metho
dists, 80 ; No religion, 10; Presbyterians, 56; Roman Catholies, 311; Total, 765.

Nativity of conoics remaining in the Provinciâl Penitentiary on the 31st of Dec,, 1862.
England, 90 ; France, 5; Germany, 20; Holland, 1; India, 2; Ireland, 191; New

Brunswick, 3; Newfoundland, 1; On sea, 1.; Prince Edward's Isiand, 1; Province of Ca-
nada, 305; Prussia, 2; Scotland, 40; St. John's Isle, 2;'"Switzerland, 1; United States
of America, 100.-Total, 765.

Ages oj convicts rcnaining in the 1ovincial Penitetiary on the 31st December, 1862.
Fifteen years of age, 3; Sixteeh, 7; Seventeen, 14; Eighteen 22; Nineteen, 31;

Twenty, 35; Twenty.one,, 34; Twenty-two, 36; Twenty-threc, 41; Tiventy.four, 48;
Twenty-five, 39 ; Twenty-six, 36; Twenty-seven, 23; Twenty-eight, 32 ; Twenty-nine, 12;
Thirty, 24; Thirty-one, 12; Thirty-two, 21; Thirty-thrce, IS; Thirty-four, 17; Thirty-
five, 19; Thirty-six, 18'; Thirty-seven, 18 ; Thirty-eight, 10; Thirty-nine, 13; Forty, 14;
Forty-one, Il; Forty-two, 12; Forty-three, 12; Forty-four, 10 ; Forty-five, 12; Forty-
six, 13; Forty-seven, S; Forty-cight, 12 ; Forty-nine, 5 ; Fifty, 7 ; Fifty-onc, 10; Fifty-
two, 7; Fifty-three, 5; Fifty-four, 3; Fifty-five, 5; Fif ty-six, 4; Fifty-seven, 4; Fifty
eight, 3 ; Fitty-aine, 4; Sixty, 4; Sixty-one, 3; Sixty-two, 3; Sixty-three, 1; Sixty-four,
1; Sixty-five, 2; Seventy-two, 1.-Total, 765.

Statement of convicts remaizing in the Provincial Penicntiary, te 31st of December
1862, clenoting whether married, single, widowers or widowcs.

Married, 274; Single, 454; Widowers, 28'; Widows, 9.-Total, 765.

Calling of Convicts remaininy in the Povincial Penitentiary on 31st of Dec., 1862.

Apothecary, 1; Bakers, 3 Barbers, 4; Blacksmiths, 25; Boiler Makers, 2; Book-
keeper, 1; Brewer, 1; Bricklayers, 4; Butchers, 10 Cabinet Makers, 11; Calicopri-
ter, 1; Caner, 1; Carder, 1; Carpenters, 41; Chair MIakers, 3; Chandler, 1; Clerks,
14; Confectioner;,l Cooks, 3; Coopers, 5; Cooper-smith, 1; turrier, 1; Daguereotypist,
1; Doctors of Medicine, 2; Editor, 1; Farrier, 1; Finisher 1; Founder 1; Gardener,
1; Gunsmith, 1; Hackler, 1; Joiners, 3 Laborers, 403; Law'student, 1; .Locksmaith,
1;. Machinists, 3; Masons, 9; Millers, 2; Milwright, 1; Moulders, 3 Painier 8;
Pedler, 1; Plasterer, Printers, 4 Saddler, 1; Sailors, 3 Salesmen, 1; Seamstresses,
61; Ship carpenters, 3 .Shoemnakers, 61; Stone cutters, 13; Store-keeper, 1.; Tailors,
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1a; Tan kers, 2 Teachers, 3; Tinsniths, 3; Tobacconist, 1; Turner, 1; Upholsterers, 2
3; Watch-makers, 3; Weaver, 1; Whcel-wright, 1.-Total, 765

Duration of Sentences of Convicts mnaing in the Provincial Penitentiary on the 31s
of December, 1862:

Two years, 103; Two years and three months, 1; Two years and six months, 3
Three years, 168; Four years, 72; Four years and six'months, 1; Five ycars, 113; Five
years and tvo nonths, f1 Five years and six inontlhs, 14; Six years, 14,; Seven years
6s; Eight years, S; Nine years, 6 ; Ten years, 19; Twelve years, 2; Thirteen years, 1
Fourtec years, 41; Fifteen years, 2; Twenty years, 3 Twenty-éight years, 1 Life, 64
-Total, 765.

Races of Couvicts Remaiùng in the Provincial Peniientiary, on 31st of Dece , 1862:

Whites, 700; Negroes, 44; Mulattoes, 14 Native Indians, 7.-Total, 765.
I >j

Statement of Conmitrn.ents of Conv's Remaining in thc Povincial Penitent[ary on 31s
of December, 1862:

ist '.mprisonn--Male conv iets, 592; Feinale, 59. 2nl hnprisonent-Male, 91 ;
Pemale, 1. 3rd Imprisonnt-Male, 13. 4th hnprisonment-Male, 7. 5th Irnprison-
ment-Male, i. Utk .Jmprisonmnut- Female, 1.-Total, 765.

Aveerige of Couvicts in 1/w Provincial Penitentiairyfor the year 1862.

Mae con viets. 607 ; Female, 68.
Average of'"vuviets in the Provincial Penitentiary ilospital for the year 1862, was,

daily, 29:

FEMALE PRTSON.

The business connected with the Fem ale Prison continues to be carried on with its
usual regularity, anl cleanliness prevails throughout it. u fact the industry, regularity
and perseverance of Mrs. Walker, th( inatron, cannot be too highly prized.

When 1 reflect upon the cliàss of conviets she has to deal with, I am guite satisfied
that ber endeavors and cominand over them cannot be surpassed.

The female conviets arc in goîeral emuployed at shoe-binding, sewing, kuitting, and
the ordinary labor attending that departient otf the prison.

Abstraét Stateient of Couviet Lahor in Provincial Penitentiary and at Rockwood Asy-
lam Buildings durin 1862.

DEPARTMENTS. Pays.

................................................................... ................................... ~ O.

Sbo r..... ............................... ......................................... ..Ca inýr .t-.... e... . ..............C......... .................. .............u....................I ............ .............. .. . .3 9

1tospital o . . . ..i.e................................. ..... .... ................... .......... . 22S3
Cooks iand cinuere iii kitht en. din bal nd wings.............................................................. 12115
Carpenters, masons, bricklayers, phsterers. painters, glaziers. stone-eutters and coopers................. 19707
Quarriers. stone-breaers. oakum-phkvrs, wo.d-cutters. teamsters. bucket-earriers, &c......... ........ 42526

1i 9s4Q
Women-kuhting smwing. washing, eooking, &c... ...... . ............................... . 366

2 0735 0
Madusoùs awl earpenters at .Rockwood...................................................... 9020

...t.l..................... ................ 2263701
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Tie foregoin return of then umber of days' work actually performed b the co
undergoing imprisonment ini the Provincial Penitentiaryduring the year 1862, isvery
satisfactory, when the fact is taken in consideration that the institution wasisited ith
typhoid fever during that period. Hfad this misfortune been only confined to the Peniten-
tiary, the cause of its origin would have been a subject for enquiry; but from authentie
sources information has been derived that there has been inuch of' .the same epidemic pre
vailing in various parts of the country.

More than ordinary illness in this institution is attended with serious cbnsideration.Many of these unfortunate persons committed here haverelativesand friends who aresolicitousfor their welfare, and the misguided convict maust feel keenly the separation from his familyand ,frends, and more particularly so on the bed of sickness thtn in any other position in
whieli he may be placed within thé Penitentiary. Wheu in enjoyinent of health and athis occupation, lie has in ,view many who are unfortunately in the same situation; there-fore, his time passes without those serious reflections whieh are caused by indisposition andconfinement to a cell. But even when in hospital, lhe has reason to be thankful in -having
every attendance that is necessary under existing circumstances. In faet, lie is regularly
visited by a skillful physician,; iskept particularly clean in his ,person ; has every article
furnished that the surgeon thinks his ailment may requiro; indced, the convicts have muchbetter attendance and care here than many persons at large have or can abtain.Yet theidea of being unwell in a prison, removed from their families, relatives and friends, musthave a heart-rending effect.

But to return to the number of days' labor performed by the convicts throughout1862, even during the visitation of the epidemie as alluded to, two hundred and twenrty-sixthousand three liundred and seventy days' work has been executed by them; yet this is lessby five thousand twouhundred and eighty-four days than in 1861.
In referenceto the above falling off, in 1861 one hundred and eighty-one days ereappertaining to Rockwood. This reduetion is to be regretted, as it, is iiost important toadvance the work in progress there with the utmost exertion., The building is now so far'

advanced, and the necessity for its occupancy so pressing, that overy excition should bemade to ensure satisfactory advancement during next, saninier. Large quaniitities of stone
are now on thie groand at Rockwood, both dressed and otherwise, ready for the builderspurposes, so that extensive progress must be made during the coming building season of the
present year.

In the productive labor connected with the contractor's shoe shop, there is a diminu
tion of nine huadred and fifty-six days ; but such is solely attributable to the sickness wlich
prevailed.

In somie cases there is, no doubt, scheming to a certain extent, in order to avoid work;
but when an epidemic is at hand, it is judged much better to suffer a Agree of imposition
than to force labor fron sick convicts.

Statement of distribution of Convicts in the Provincial Penîtentary on 31st December, 1862.
|jIn cabinet shop...... ..... .........

In shoe shop............
In blacksmith shop........ .. ................. 12
In Rockwood Asylun buildings 49
In hospital..................................8
In kitchen and wings .40
In stone sheds.....................68
in crpenter's shop ............................ln tailo r's shopý.....................................317In tailor's shop.......
in quarry yard, &c.. . ................. 105
ln hospit.l (sck)..........

(nen) . ........... 704
In Feiale Ward (w'omen).. .................... 61

Tôtalý. ........... ............ 765
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In examnining the above distribution ofconvits, the number in hospital on the slèt
of December, 1862, is mueh greaters than previous years, and exceeds those at the same
period last year by twenty-five.

REMARKS ON TE EXPENDITURE FOR THE SUPPORT 0F TRE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY
AND CIUMINAL LUNATIC ASYLUMS, FOR THE YEAR 1862.

The two most important items in our annual expenditure are the payments to the
officers, overseers and guards, and the amount paid for conviet rations.

The furnishing of the conviet rations is advertised, tendered for, and placed at public
competition, and is in general given to the lowest teriderer. It must be evident to all who
May desire for information on prison business, that between ten and eleven hundred con-
victs and lunatics have been ii the institution from time to time during theý year, which
:auses a large outlay to be ineurred for their allowance of food.

The ainount paic for clothing and bedding sums up alse to a very large item.
There is likewise the sipport of the criminal lunaties in the asylums, which are

classed under three headings, viz: those remaining in the basement of dining-hall in the
Penitentiary; those removed from there to the new asyluni at Rockwood, and the tempo-
rary female asylum, all of which are as yet attached to the Penitentiary, in obtaining
necessary supplies. But the various officers in connection therewith are paid through the
medical superintendent of these institutions.

The ethird item of magnitude in our expendituré during the past year was ineurred
through building operations at Rockwood, inéluding the cost of material, the salary of the
architect, as well as of the keepers and guards. The keepers being tradesmen, sec to the
work of the convicts. The guarids are also important in their employ, being stationed on
and abont the enelosure, likewise in escorting and guarding convicts fronm ene part of the
building to another, as necessity niay require.

The purpose of building this asylumn by conviet labour was well-judged, and asyet
bas proved very satisfactory. This structure will, I trust, progress steadily, and will be one
of the best edifices in Nortih America. When completed it will prove very substantial as
well as ornamental, and, will no doubt be creditable to the country.

Many persons are of opinion that the Penitentiary should be self-supporting. Although
it is not so in as far as dollars and cents are concerned, yet its substantial buildings are
iinposiug and are very highly spoken of, "and are admitted as exceeding any institution
of the kind in the United States.

It is quite possible that this institution might be made to pay its own way, but in such
case a great injustlice would be done to many of the conviets, who are here made good
carpenters, masons and stone-cutters, whieh on their release is much more advantageous to
then than if engaged ut light shop work, which is carried on here to a great extent by
the aid of machinery.

I regret to inform the Board of there being a decrease in the amount received from
contract labour, whieh has solely been caused by an unexpected and unfortunate visitation
of sickness. The épidemic was not confined to the Penitentiary, as it bas visited sections
of the country throughout the Province. However, I am pleased to be enabled to remark
that the decrease in the atuount derived from convict contract labour is made up by other
branches of work perfoirmed.

The grants made by the Legislature for the support of the several departments of this
institution have been earefully expended.

The annuial balance sheet which accompanies this Report, shews a balance remaining
on hand on the 31st of December, 1862, but a part of that amount will be absorbed by
some accounts which are due and have not been sent in for adjustment.

Many persons are quite unahquainted with the description o? conviets sent to the
Penitentiary, and are very ready to class them all as being fit for bàrd labor; but there
are many worthless ones among them who do not even perform sufikient work to pay for
their rations, and others pass the period for which they are sentenced between the hospital
and oakum shed.

In concluding mïy Report on the general transactions in connectionavwili this great
institution, I beg leave to remark that I find my duties on the increase However, I shal
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continue to discharge aià ust rcposed in me with the same atte tion and anxiety that1
have done heretofore, which bas been for the last fourteen years, and have now passed apart of the fifteenth year in the service of the country as Warden of the Provincial Penite.àtiary of the Province of Canada.

PROVINCIAT PENITENTIARY,
2nd February, 1863.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
D. ,,. MAcDONELL,

Warden, Prov.' Pen
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ESTIMATE of moncy requirecI for the support of the Provincial Penitentiary and
Criminal Lunatic Asylum, ancI for Building purposes at Rockwood, year1863.

17 E

Warden . .. ................. ......................................
C 1rks..........................................................
Deputy Warden....... ......................................................................
Surgeon ....... ...... .............................. .............
C bap ain ........... ............... .........................................................
Store Keeper......... .....................................................
M atron.................... ........................... .......... .................. .........
Assi.tant Matrous............... . ............................ .....
Kite ien Keeper............. ....... ... .................... ............... .
Sebool Master...... .... ... ......... ... .....................................................
Master Bu'1dcr....... ...........................................................................
O versec rs..... .................................... .. ....................
Messengers............................................................ .. . ...............
G uardq ........ ............................................. .. . ............... .................

rovision and Fuel.

304.000 TIations..q......... ...... ........................... .......
1.000 cords Ilardwood ......... ....... ................................

4100 do Softwood..... ......... ............ ........
30 chaldrons Coal .....................................

.Kitchen.

400 Tin Cups.. . ................................ .......
400 do Dishes............................................. .. ...........
4 00 ý do Plates.................................. ..........
12 small Dippers .............................. ..................
4 largo (Io .................... .... ......... ...
12 Potato Forkq................ .................... ..................
12 Coffe Buekets ..... .......................... ...........
18 dozen Knives.................................................. .........
i do Pairs Spectacles....................................... . ........
12, Bread Baskets................................. ........
6 dozen Shaving Brushos ........................... ......... ......
L8 do Small Iair Combs ...................................... ........

6 d Rc o ................................. ...........G do liack do ......
24 Lamp Chimncys...C..................................... . .................
G Bottles Ink....................................................... ..
4 Boxes Pens.............. ...................... .........

1300
800
700

1500

.100
500

.9000
1500
1000
100<0

200
2.50
250
100
210

pairs Socks ................. ............... ................
Suits wrin'er cl.thing....................................

d9  summner do .............
pairs Flannel Drawors ................... ...............

d . .S..es...........................................
do Sli ppers.......................... ...........................

Caps and Stocks.......... ..........................
yards Grey ott.......................... ...............
Flannel Shirts.................. ...... .......................... .......
llnn4kerchief's............ . ....................................................
pairs Bracus ......... ........... ......... ...... ...........
Ibs Sewing Thread..... ........................... ........................
Papers N eedle'..... ........ ..................................................
Aprous . . ..................... ......................................
Sheep Skias..... .............. ......................................
suits for Discharged Convicts ......... ...................

Carried ovrr..... .........................

$ ete.

3 25
2 10

10 00

O O

0 20
0. 10
0 15
0 20
0 25
O 40
1 20
2 50
1 00
0 25
1 00
1 00
O 00
1 00
0 50

O 30
5 50
3 50
1 25
1 50
0 90

$ ets.

2240 00
175 000
1000 00
1000 00
3200 00
625 00
5:5 00
450 00
(5 (00

75() 00
1200 00
5650 0

43j0 00
19600 00

2540C0 00
5200 00
840 00
300 00

32 00
80 00
40 00
-1 80
0 80
3 00
4 80

21 60
15 00
12 00

6 00
2 40
- 00
2 00

300
4400
2450
1875
1500
2YA)o

$ cts

à680 o

246 90

0' 14 1200 00
IS 8 2700 00
0 05 50 00
0 05 50 00
0 70 [140 00
0 05 12 50,
0-20 50 00
0:60 6o GO

@ 12 00 2520 00
- - 18067 50

.......... .... $8S,9440

A 86W
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Estirnate of money required for the su pport of the Provincial Penitentiary and
Criminal Lunatie Asylum ,&à.-Continued.

....uç...forw«rd .............................................. $88,)14 40

Bedding.
$ets.

300 Bed Ticks....................... ............. . .« 1 50 450 00
500 Pillow Ticks............................. .. 0 30 150 00
500 Pillow Slips..................... .................. O 25
400 pairs Blankets .................................... 4 50 ISOO ,O
400 Bed Rogs.. ........................ .................. 1 00 410 0

1200 Tow els .......... . .. ...... .................. O 10 120 OC
- - 3045 WU

Oil and Canidler.

600 gallons Coul 011.....................................O 44 264 O0
10,000 Ibs & oap....... .. ................................. Oij 350 O

1000 Ibs Candles ......... ......... ................... ® 0 1M 115 O0
129'00

Stable.

1500 bushels Oats ..................................... O 43 645 0
50 tons Iay............................ .......... @ 1800
50 do Straw, (incluciing straw for bedding).... ........ 7S63 393 00
12 do Bran... ................................................. 19,00 228 0

-- J 2166 on)

Tools fur Convicts ...... ........... ................... o" 00
Stationcry........................................ .......... ... 500 00

ir:j rv ................................................................... ...... 400 00'
Conviirs' Trav'ellingA llcwance ................ ......... ................ 1000 no
Hlospital ....................................................................... ...... 1200 OC0

3200,00

0 rdinary ,Expendituro ................................................ $97934 40

Baildùig ilfat$riat.s

250,boxes T.C. Tini $12 00......-....................... ..... ........... ....... 3000 00
1000 Iba Çlnut-beadcd Tini ..................................... ................. 250 QO
15 Cat Iron Wa'er Clo0se t Pans ................................ .......... 1.. .... ..... 0O
Rotugh Quarry Stone, per contra't ...................................... . ......... 2457l 88
4000 buzhtlq Lime andSand @ 10ec........... ,..................... ......... 400 on)
25 cwt. of'Sliîet' and Pipe Lead @a $11 00,........................................ 2Î5 AO

15 50

Ir<rtmongery, Paints, 011, &c........................... ........... .......... ... 200
Tirtber. Plàink and Buards. for roofieig............................................. .5 00 tO
100, yd'z. of Soil and wnter Pipe @ $4i QO.............................................. 400 0O
Powdcr and Fuse for Quarry ..............................-...-..................... 60 00>
Timber for Crib Work and Iron Tubes for Wat or WYorks........................... 400 O00

Extraorainary Expenditure ...... ......... ...... -- 8142 88

$106077 28

Lvss-
Cash ...and.............. ...................................... 1021

Debts rceivabte...... .................................................. 1.........5700OC
Coritract Labour..............................I...................................38100 OC)
Convict labour, not contracted for, a.nd contingerncy ..................... ..... 1000 OC)

@ 063829 13

Carried, over .... ...... ........... .. ...... .............. ....... 42248,15
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Estimate of money recuired for the support of the Provincial Penitentiay and
Criminal Lunatic As lum, &c.-Continued.

Forward.................................... .......

L UNA TIC &SYL UM.

06...ers' Salare.......... ...........................
Rations, fuel qlothing, &c.................. ........................ 4956

Ordinary expenditure .. ......................... 11914 66
Furniture and fittings. Extraordinary Expenditure......................2500 0

ROC WOO 0D BU1JI L DINGES.

Ofcers.
$ ets.

5 K eepers.................................. ........................................... 37 50
12 Guards...................... ... .... ................. 26 66,

Building o.teras.
Emi tn d li t. '1 timb U d 1ý

$ cts.

187 50
319 99

507 49

ets.

42248 15

14414 66

racn sor e , san , meI, o &, , er ar ware ., as per

detailed statement by Arehitects herewith................................... $ 7680 50
Pipcs, valves, &c., for supplyiug water and gas-light, and for cooking

and ventilating purpses, as per do de................................... 21297 48
28977 98

29485 47"

Total.......................................$86048 28

GEN ERAL ABSTRACT.

S ets. $ es

Penitentiary proper.......................... ........................................ 42148 15
Lunatic Asylum ........................ ............................................................... 14414 66
Rockwood Buildings....................................... ..................... 29485 47

Total, as above......................... .............. $86048 28

[ln accordance with the recommendation of the Joèit Commitee On Printing iTe
Warden's Repovrt and Cash Transacions only re printed.]

A. 1863
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R E P O R T:

OF THE

IS LE-AUX-NOIX L.C., REFORMATORY
FO R THiE YEAR 1862.

To the cnspectors of PrKons, &c.

hlsT -I lh-t year conînîenced miy report by a recapitulation or thc difficulties
which embarrssed Ie during th- lir- days oi cluty, as wardcn of* this institution, arising
as you kInow frolin vaiius soures. I -ut again comtpelled by a scries of difficulties, differ-
ing, it is true, in character and origin fromi tlose above alluded to, to speak in the lnguage
of complaint, amt in the present case. the obstalcs are nearly as serious as the forimer,
arising from the I-Iemval of the, Rt'< matory from isle aux Noix to this piace.

Any person wlo is insnie grI e aegnaiuted with the iateriaused in the different
handierufts with tho severai dparina. rts, with the stores, and with the chartacters to be
dealtwithi heh a iuti tution. \wi l readily conceive the ,anount of labour Und incon-
venience devolvint on wo in consluience of this reuaoval.

On receiving the order OU the ah peeber, 1861, to remove the prisoners to thh
place declared b tlie priaation f ihat date to be, from and after thi 4îih .Jaanuary next
ensui ng, that oi the Lofioefolatory or Lower Canada, I immediately proceeded with Dr.
NeIson, the Chairra f he Beard <f ilnspectors, to visit the new site. At the very first
glance, .1.perüeived tho trouble abut to devolve on ime, anid knew that I sbould have every
tbing ta erente in ti-he slddonly soloeted domicile. And bore t an bouti-id to acknowledge
that the diffielt.ies I[ lad to Ucoueeu were greatly diniiished by the j udicious adrice of
Dr. Nelhou.

I ws bounid to carry out, in the short space of siK days, 1I hc mcasures attendant on
such arn in ant nigraion, in obmedience to an absoluteboamanind and, as a maniris, I had
to adapt n old building, fitherto ised nerely as aboarding-house for young females, to
its neW dstanation. VOuiring ittings of a peculiar character.

The er of ile isaonedered the perflormance of may task still muore difficult,
and so grat wasy W.-y destitution of* meuns, that during one whole'inouth I was indebted to
the benev'lent die o t use of Providence, established in the village, for the drcss-
ing o t- e prisners' ooId. For the kind offices und assistuee exteided by those Reverend
Ladies, both tu the plisoes an-d to my owndettily on their arrival, I desire to express my
gratitude. Tly hai hoated lcu partuichts :appropriated for tic use of the prisoaers, and
prepared for them a goil dirur. Their well-known dorion gnd charitable disposition
towards tihe unfoirtiîîae. even led tihemn to wait upon the prisoners at table. This act of
charity and self.ti!nial did nit fail to produce a bappy effect on the minds of the youthful
conviets. who, hiwever wicked, are still susceptible ofgood impressions.

One o f my greatest di lieulties was the providing of the officers and servants of the in-
stitution with lodging - and the absence of ail me-ais of safeguard and protetion to prevent
not only tlhe escape of thae prisoners, but likewise the admission of the public among thcm,
was a cause of ,endl(,ss ineonvenenence cvery way: I here mean, among other means of
security, that afforded by a wall and gratings to ti-le windows of the biùlding.

A. 1868
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T1nconsequence of this defect, I was compélled to redouble My vigilance and attention,
ta compensate for the want cof a means of protection so especially necessary to urintitu-
tion of this kind, and iore than Îll to a reformatory situated in the hcart of a village.

Notwithstanding the difficulties which I had to coutend with niethe satisfaction
to state that I succedd in improving the condition of the institution, both moraily and
intellectually as well as in physical respects. No trace remains of the abuses and evil
habits into which the prisoners hald fallen. Their obedience to order and ta the ru s
established to maintain strict discipliie is as absolute as can be found in any educational
institution.

However contumacious the majority of the youthful offendersiy be whien reccive
them, having been subjected to no habit of order, but gcnerally addicted to vicious indu
gence, I generally find that after a few months training to habits of discipline and the
observances of religion, theybecne subniissive and well-disposed, understanding, nO
doubt, that their life here must grcatly tend to their advantagc.

Altlhough several, important alterations and improvements have been made in the
building now occupied as a Reformatory, others of great utility romain to be executed,
wantin g which, its equip.ment as a Rleformatory will stili be very defective.

Here I beg leave ta rreark that ntwithstanding the outlay, very considatabló in
ainount, made on thé buildinrs afi the institution, as required by the altered purpose to
which they are applied, I flattér myself I an able to shew that I have not'cxcceded the
legislative grant nadefor its suppart (setting aside the $1200 expended in moving); and
if I take.into account the materials on hand hercafter ta be used in the building, the
prison wall and in other impravements to becarried on next summer, it will be found that
l have expended less than the sum grantcd.

It may not be amiss to remark 'that the removal of the rcformatory from Isl aux Noix
to this place in so short a period really bocame the cause of pecuniarÿ ksas 1my be seen
in the house-stewards account), as it becane necessary to sll, at a sacrifice, all the stock Of
hay and grain'stored for the winter use of the cattlée he firewood, and a large portion of
the raw materials intended ta be uscd in the workshops, as also cattle and imiplements of
agriculture, all which had ta be replaced here at high prices. It is scarcely necessary
for nie to observe, that if I have succecded so happily in ny undcrtaking,it bas been
achieved by the exorcise of great.cconomy in the purchase and use ''Of the materials for tic
improvement of the reformatory, and by ony activesuperintendencef all the departments.

It is My duty to remark that there is gr'at need of an infirmary in the ipstitution in-
asmuch as the sick prisoners have hitherto been attended in the cell of the (oritory,
amidst the noise niade by the othIers in their evening recreations.

I must observe that tho several works of imuproving, repairing, and à tering the inte-
ior of thé buildinghich are still in progrcss, have greatiiterfered with the duty of
iaintaining cleanliness in the departments.

I may also be permitted to invite your attention to the fact, that the farm attached t
this institution, containing no more thon 40 arpents under cultivation, is too limited in
extent to afford pasturage and inter fcod for the necessaryhead af cattle, bedes produe-
ing the vegetables requird for the consumption of the prisoners. If to this deficiency lu
the exteniaif the land, be added the exhausted state of the soi! resulting from a bad sys
tem Of culture, continued through many yearq, you will rcadily perceive that for several
years to come, it cannot become a source of profit to the reformatory. It is, moreaver, alto-
gether without good fences.

I trustthat I shalllbe able, by adopting a system of rotation of ,crops as redmueud-
cd by Dr. Taché, Inspector, to succed in restoring it ta' frtility, for which purpose it
will be divided into seven fields.

The increase in the number of prisoners, from 23 at the commencement of theo-
rent year to 57 now in the institution, rendors the workshops and doriitory insufflient
for their accommodation. The number of cells is 74, and assuming the increase in the
number of prisoners in hi last eight months as a basis ou which ta calculate the numiber
we ýniay expectin 1863, we rMay suppose it will 'be ,fron 90 to 100, so that it béconien1 ur
gently necessary to build at least 3' sleeping cells. la addition ta the above it wll bc
highly necessary to constrüt several solitary cells, the present number not suflicing as a
means of restraining the disoiderIy
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I mustagain invite your attention to the urgent need in which I stand of a dwelling
house to be ereetc d in readiness for my occupation next spring, outside of the Reforma.tory,
not only o a -ccount of the alterations which I hadEthe honor to suggest in my report of
the 9 th in-:ant, but also becaus- the construction of the new cells, recommended above, will
actually deprive me of ny prsent apartments, inconvenient as they are.

I may k erimitted tu observe, that this institution suffers serious inconrenientefromu,
the difficulty of procuring water. That obtained from the well: being, too hard' for most
purposes, other water bas to be carted in large quantities, daily, from the river, a distance
of about six arpents. The whole distance cis an ascent, amuunting in ail to nearly fifty
fe -t. A guard, with one of. the priÉoners, is employed every day throughout the year in
this laborious duty.

The reports of the chaplain, the physician, and the accountant of the Rcformatory,
with the accompanying tables will shew tue condition of the various services of the insti-
tution, and the several kinds of work which fornithe eipIoynment of the prisoners.

I may be allowed to observe,sthat all ny experience confirms me in my opinion of the
correctness of' my reiarks offered to you last year with regard to the danger of sending to
the Reflormatory delinquents of more than 18 3 cars of age. These veteran jail-birds niake
tools o thbe younger prisoners to carry out their evii schemes, and this they do with so
much skill and cautiou, acquired in the haunts of vice and crime, that it is extremely diffi-
cuit to catch then. in the fact, or evea to traceout the proceedings of which they are the
guilty projectors.

I trust that I 'ay not give offence if, strongly convinced by experience, I repeat what
Iallged in muy last report on the subject of short sentences passed on delinquents sent to
this house: namcly, that without a long period of imprisonment,,any reforation of morals
in a young man who bas grown up amidst evilassociations, is impossible. If any proof of
the truth of this asseition be required, it nay be found in the fact that nearly ail the de-
linjuents w"ho have passed no more than two ycars in the Reformatory have been convicted
anew w:thin a short period after their return to freedom, so that the pers n released,
society, and the State are ail losers under the operation cf short terms oft'imprisonment,
whilc we have alrcady nunicrous instances in which a comiplét, reformation has been effect-
ed by a iore lengtlened term of detention. One fact of this nature I shall venture to
mention, vhich speaks forcibly in favor of long periods of imprisoninent. A youthful
convict, w' ho had undergone bis sentence of seven years' detention, three years and some
Minths in the Provincial Penitentiary, and the remainder of his tern in thishouse, was
entirely chauged, and so remarkable for his good conduct after his relasc, that be obtained
in niarriage, very recently, the hand of a young-person of virtuous characte'r and iost res-
pectable amuily, ad as before, so after î'marriage, bis excellent conduct and bis assiduity
and exactuess in the fulfiment of his duties as a cliristian and a citizen, have gained him
the esteem und respect of the inhabitants of the parish in which lie has resideds since his
Lberation.

I have the more plensure in relating this case that it does equal bonor to thf institu-
tion. to- the person whom ir particular) conerns, and to the worthy coimunity who know
in what manner they shou!d, in' ituitation of the Saviour of mankind, receive the penitent
siuner, and how to encourage him in bis efforts to return to the right way.

These few reuiarks which I have the honor to offer will close my report, which will I
trust, receive your favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your very humble servant,
(Signed,) F. X. PaRua,

1Sade, R. P., L. C.
St. Vincent de Paul, 31st December,182
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&NNUABLANCE E of the d f the Refornator Pr of
Canadafor the year endin st December 186

RE CE IP T S.

To balance on band, 1st January, 1862 .................................
" grabta received from the Government......................................................
" Petty Sias.. . ...... . ........ ......................................... ..........

"Amotion Sales........................ ......................
Contingencies ................................................................... .............

" Fuel................................................................. . .. .....................

$ ets.
..................

2,419 36
1,401 10

22 50
32 25

To balance on hand .... ... ....•••• . ... .....................................--..........

DISBtURSEMENTS.

By payments as per voueberNosv 1 to 275 inclusive..............................
" Balance on band, say, in Bank of Upper Canada............................ 585 64

l « " " Cash................................... .... 190 38

8 u M M À R Y.

Roman Catholio Chapel................ .............................
Farm................................... ..... .. • ... •••. ........•• .... .. .--.....
Frei.h.......•...........·..-....-....-......·.- ..•.............
Con.tingenc.ies.............................. --............- ......... ·
Tnols and Furniture........ ..... ................ ............... . ........... I
P:·s n Build n .5..........................• ..... .........-.. ............. I
Ilospital................-•••.................. ...•. ........
Salary.....................................·.......-.•... .....
Prisnners' Travelling Allowaoe .......................... .. ........
Prnvisions.... ............... ................... ............
Soap. Oil n d l Candles................................................
ClOthing and Bodding................... ---................. .... •...

Fuel..................... .............. •.................
Postage...................... .. .. ...... .•. .... ...-. ... •.....-
Ren t......... ....- --...-.-........ .......• • ... ...............
Protestant Chapel....................... ......................
Stationery ................... . ..........-..•. ........ ...............

HUNTL B.

99 93.
1,557 41

22 85
1,'"P 0Ç)

509 12
5,441 14

129 12
7,557 30

',ý31-00
I663 27

323 0.3
867 07

1,162 ni
29 83

25166

115 49

$21,156 93

$ cts.
2.025 74

16,032 00O

3,875 21

$21,932 95

$776 02

21,156 93

776 02

$2I93 9

MACrkAY
Clerk, ¿· c.

RST.ORY PRISON, LOWER a NÂÂn,
St. Vincent do Paul, 1st January, 1863.

y.

A.. 1863
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RETUrN shwirg tIe exat cost to the Province of the Reformatory Prison of
Lower Canada, for year ending 31st December, 1862.

To balance of cash ondi iand
Stoick on1 luinil on1 151 J'i
grants rceived1 ftron the
A tIu tion Sles... ......
S Cont'in gencies..............
F ......................
"]ebts due by the teforme

By balance of cash on Hland
mproveents on Real E

Stock on hand this day..
Debts due by the Reormi

Da$ ts. $ C

on 1st January, 1862......... ........................... . 2,025 74
nGary, 1e2........... ......................... ............. 6,244 82
.... vern. . nt.............................. ...................... .................. 16,032 0

. ......... . ........... .................... .. 4........... .................. 24 0
............... ......... ........................ ....... ...... 22 50

I . . , "32 25
atory, as per return................. ............................ 466 42

26,224 83
Cn.

............ .....,. ... ..... ................................ .... 7 0
state..........................................................6,113 07

......... ;............................................ . ...... 7,300 91
.atory last ycar and paiçl tbis year................... 407 SU 8

- I 0

Exact cost to the Province.................... ..................................................... ..............

Rmquoval fron Isle-aux-Noix to St. Vincent (le Paul..... ..........................
Diîttrnce bot the valuatInn of Stores (n :lst December, 1861. and the'

:anuuut realizeid for thein when sol• a It Isl.-u.x-Ni......................

1,169 50

.1185

Exact co'st to cthe Province iof maintenance of Prison for 1862, exclusive öf the
removalh from Isle-aux Noix, and loss on sales Lby auction, &c.. ..... ............

11,626 04

1,661 35

| 9046

HUNTLY B."MACA,

REFORMAT01IY PRISON OP LOWER CANADA,
St. Vincent de Paul, 3lst Decen ber, 1862.

ESTIMATED'IVALUE Of Plopairs n m roe et on Real Estatc during the year
182

Est T i AL for piaterial dn a r laborn e E t per Prison tuilding accodntui ................... 5.411 14
9(A day.' ývorkç by ltriîsoners, ait 20 cents per day ......................... ........................ 180, 00
25Ai o eaid la inaking well. at 0 cents per day ........... ......................... 51 25
Value"of labor by ctrpenter. .................... ........................................ 250 00

blacks ith....................................... .................... .. 80 0
tinsillith ................................................................. .............. .... 48 45

4 materials supplied by tinsmith........................................................................63 13

$6;113 97

A. 1863
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RETURN shewing the Dobts due by the Reformatory Prison of Lower Canada for
the year ending 3lst December 1862

Fabre & Gravel............................. ........................................... 0
Hon. L. Renaud... ............. . ............................................. 51
L. J. Boliveau...... ......... ................................... 239 27
Joseph Beaudry................................................................4 28
Louis Paré.......................................................................... 38 37

$-166 42

RETURN, showýing the value of the work performed in tho Shops, also of the Farni
Produce, for the yorccig3lst December, 1862.

t ts

Carpen ter's $hop'................................... .................................. 744 39
Tinsrnith's sbop.................. ............................ ....................... 436 Il
Blacksi i' sbop ..... .. .................................... ........... ........................ 268
Shocmakor's shop............... ........................ ......... 409ý 43'
Tailor's shop .................. I........................................ ............................ 723- 21
Farm Produce ............................................................. ....................... 765 77,

1335 00

MI
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R EPORT

OF TUE

PENETANGUISHENE REFORMATORY

FOR THE YEAR 1862

REFORMATORy Pisox, U. C.,
P etauguishene, 16th January, 1863.

To the Bard of Prison nspectris of the Province of Can ada.

GENTLEMEN,I have the bonor to submit, for the information of Bis Excellency the
Governor Geineral, the following report of the Reformatory Prison of Upper Canada for
the past ycar

JUVENILE CONVICTS.

On 31st December, 1S61, - - - - ·· 94
Received since, - - - - - .. -e 32

1:b6
Discharged durinig"past year, - - - 27

In Reformatory at prescnt - - 99

RELIGIONS.

Church of England, 37; Catholics, 29; Methodiste, 19; Presbyterians, 8 Lutherans,
3 Bpit,3.-99.

AGES.

Coonvicts-2, ten years; 2, eleven years; 4, twelve years; 12, thirteen years; 9, four -
teen years; 20, fifteen years ; 16, sixteen years'; 12, seventeen ycars; 15, eighteen yeas;
5, nineteen years; 1, twenty years; 1, twenty-one years.-9 9 .

NATIVITY.

iEglan Ireland,10; Scotland, 2; Canada,57; United States,11

CONVICTS WHOSE PARENTS DIED.

Fatheredied, 16; mothers, il; father and mother, 19.-46.

INTEMPEItTE PARENTS.

30"convicts had inteniperate fathers; 4, niothers;, ,4, fathers and inothers.

EMLOYMENT OF CONVICTS.

Carpentering, 9 ; coopering, 7 ; shoernaking,, 10 ; tail oririg, 27 ; brickmakingi &é., 6;
blacksmithing. 4;, cooking. 2 ; bakiDg, washing, &c., 4 ; stable and fan, 7; -wircg dean-,
ing,i 2;- dioibg.halI, 2 ; office and school-rooxns, 1; sawingr Wod and general, work on
fann, &c., 15; sickGm 8.
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No idleness permitted under any circumstance, except sickness, ail being engaged n
some useful occupation. Division of time is arranged as follows

IN SUMMER,

The prisoners are dressed and the bell rings for muster at six, a.m. Prayers ae then said
by the respective chaplains, and attendance at school immediately after, until seven o'cloek,
when the bell xings for breakfast. Iimediately after breakfast the convicts proceed to
their different enploynients, untiil a quarter beforetwelve o'clock. At twelve o'clock they
dine, and after dinner play until one o'clock, when the bell rings, and they again muster
for work, until four o'clock, wien they are summoned to school, until a quarter to six,
when they sup, and onits couclusion, arc mustered and locked upfor the night. They
are, however, pernitted to study until eight o'clock, when ail retire to their beds for the
night.

IN WINTER,
The bell rings for muster at seven, arm.; breakfast at eight, a.m.; dinner at twelve; school
at three, p.m.; supper atsfive, p.m:

The con victs are permitted to have lights, under careful supervision, until half-past
seven, for study.

ON SUNDAYS,
The chaplains attend their respective chapels after breakfast, and again in the afternoon,
at half-past two, p.m.; and ou Thursdays the conviets also receive religious instruction
from their respective chaplains.

GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

As I mentioned in mxny Report of 1831, the construction of the wing for the dormi-
tories of the new Rcformatory was commenced last year, upon the site determined upon by
the Inspectors of Prisons for the erection of the main building it is,120 feet above the
level of Lake Huron, and commands a beautiful view of the bay. The wing is now erected,
aving been roofed and tinned in the faill, and its internaliaccommodations are hastening

toward comnpletion ; it will, I trust, bc so flar finished by the lst of May next, that it nay
then be occupied by the convits, and with much benefit, so far as empowering their sepa-
ration during sleeping hours, at the sanie time that it will entail the ,inconvenience of
moving from the Luildings, at present occupied, at bedtime, wbichyin inclement weather,
might expose them to colds and other ailments.

I therefore respectfully urge the necessity of the erection and complntion of the main
bùilding with as little delay as may accord with the convenience ot the Government; and
in the anticipation that the necessity of its immediate crection may be recognized,ý Itveture
to recommend that it be commenced in the early spring, so that, with duè diligence, the
walls and roof of, the building may be completed in the autumn. When the building isL
once roofed in, the internal arrangements can bc carried"on through the winter, and the,
whole be completed with the least possible dely. A perfect organization of the establish-
ment can then be inade, whicl, under the present position of the buildings, it is impossible
to attain.

SANITARY.

The hcalth of the convicts for the past year bas beenvery satisfactory. The measles
andscarlet fever were very prevalent in the vicinity of the Reformatory during the months
of October and November, butsfortunately neither malady made it. appearance in tho
institution.

DIET.

TherebIas been no change made in the quantity or quality of the provisions since my
last Report. The diet is asfolows :

Breakfast-i lb. of meat, 1lb. bread, and pea coffee, sweetened with molasses.
Dinner-i Ib. meat, 1 ib' bread, potatoes and soup, with vegetables.
Supper-Prridge, of Indian meal or oatmeal, sweetened with molasses, n winter

lò. bread,and imilk, ir summer
The food is sufficient as to quantity, and of the very best description, and the cost

within the limits of my estinate.

A183
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DISCIPLINE.

I have not varied the discipline of the prison since my last Report. I have much
satisfaction in being enabledto state that Iavehad to contend with nothing like insubor-
dination, and that the feelings of the youths generally toward the institution is attachment,
and an anxiety to observe its rules.

STATEMENT OF PUNISIIMENTS AWARDED.

tmber
under

January ..................... 5
Febru:ary................... 1,
Marh ... ......... 4
Apr................... 2
M ay.......................... l.
Ju ......................,...5
July .......................... 5
Augus...................

Octo>ber ................ .6
Novenber........... ..
Decembcr ................ 4

Totals............ 42

Mels Number Xtunber ofBread and pumnshed ÎîIî
Wa.ter. with Bireh.Ihe

87 2 24

42

15 .
665

42 2 24
8 2 24

78 5 9Os
27 1 12
21 2 12

438 26 318

STOCOR OF ItA L I>ROVEIETY AND IMPOVEMENTS.

iRe: l Property and ln pir>ev(i tents, -
1New Prison Building, -
.Parmi, - - - - - -

(Gcneral Store, -
Provision Store. - - -

(ook ànd Bake-huse,
Caîrpenter'i Shop, - - -
Sh:.se Shop, - - -

Cooper's Shop, - - - -

ITilor 's Shop, -

BlIacksmîithî's Shop, -. - -

1rick-yard, - - - -

D>ining-hall, - - -

Sleeping .Apartnments, - -

Irotestant Chiapel and Sebool, -
Catholic Chapel ad Schol, -
Stoneeutter's Tools, - - -
Stone Shed, - - - -

Office Furniiture and Stationery, -

- - - 84,705 14
16,988 52

2,356 00
- - 114 58

- - - 14.3 25
- - 21 30

- - 709 10

- 216 40
- - 354 95

- - 71 41

- - - - 4G8 12

- 701 00
- - 101 00

- - - - 1,322 50
- - 152 00

- - - - 86 79
- .. - 105 00

S- - - 75 00

- 200 00

$28,952 12

PÇNANCE.

To Balance, - -
" Governient Warrants, -
" Shop Accounts, - -

By Vouchers, 1 to 175, -
Balance, - -

$87 96
31,600 00

735 93
$82,423 89

S- - 8322201
-- - 222 78

632,423 89

A. 1863
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Warden, - -

Two Chaplains, $800 e
Deputy Warden, Clerk
Surgeon, -
Steward,
Eight Keopers, $360 e
Farmer, - -

Two Night Guard -

Rations for 120 prisone
300 cords of Wood.
Soap, Oil, and Candles
Medicine, -

Lime, -

ESTIMATE.

- - Officers.- -

- - -600

ach720
- -00

- -0

ae -80
- 60

- -300

POvisions, F lel, &c.
rs, -

S- - 1,360

- - - - 720

- -- 470

S - 360

00
00
00
00
00'OD
00

s8,160 o

- -I ' ' 4,174 00
CJlothiîng and Bedding).

120 Boys @ $15, - - -

Travelling Expenses-34, @,810 - -
Clothing for do., - -

Buildi'vy, &c.
Threc Houses for Keepers, @ $400, -
Barn and Stables, - - - - -

Shingling Building - -

Liumber, Toos, Iron, &c., - -

Indian Corn aud Oats, - -

Hay, Straw, Seeds, &c. - - -

Hlarness, Rope, &e., - - - - -

>Sundriès.
Rtopc, Twine, &c., for N~ets, - - -
Stationery for Office, - - -
Freight, $200 Postagce $50, - -

$1,00
340 ou
238 00

23878 00

1,200 00
1,100 0

100 GO
500 00

2,900 00

$620 00
835 GO

80 00

QGo-- 1535
$30 GO

65 GO
250 GO

345 00

$19,492 GO
GENERAL REMARKs.

I have much pleasure in being enabled to state, that the general conduct of fhe con-
victs under my charge has been highly satisfactory during the past year: they havetbeen
most assiduous in the various works allotted to them, and have rendered very profitable
aid, some by working at the wing of thc Reformatory in course of erection, and others at
brickmaking, of which they have made one hundred and forty thousand during the season,
and they have tbrown up the elay to receive the winter frost, to iake a further supply
during the next summer.

Thcre is only one solitary exception for me to report to this gencral good conduet, and
that is, of a youth whose case has hitherto been duly brought under the notice f the
Government (an imbeeile), and I have received officitaintiination tlat stépa 'ave e
¢aken for his removal.

6
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In the early part of the year I had the boys drilled by an old soldier, one of the
keepers, but in consequence of the necessity that eilsted for using their labor on the new
Reformatory works during the summer, Iwas obliged to desist for that period. I have,
however, recently comnienced, and, inmy opinion, with great advantage to the boys, who
seemu to enter into their drill witli pleasure and an emulation to excel; it seeus to be
looked upon by themu not as a task but a reercation.

It may be relevant for nie to remark here, that a youth who left the Reformatory
enlisted very soon afterwards, and, from his goód conduct, having obtained a furlogh, he
visited the institution to see his old companions, and I was proud to perceive that he had
the stripe of a lance corporal on bis am, obtained by him inl fie months' service; and he
informed nie that the drilling he had undergone at the Ref;riuatory was of the greatest
benefit to him, the drili scrgeant having given hini credit for bis aptitude in learning. le,
poor fellow, was too pi-oud to tell wherc or how he had acquired the profcieency which was
so evident to lis superior.

Thirty.six conviets were discharged from this Reforiatory, who were sentenced since
it. was opened, and having written to the jailers of the localities from whence they were
forwarded, viz., Toronto, ,Hamilton, Brantford, Brockville, Cobourg, Niagara, Stråtfird,
Sarnia, Peterboro', Perth, Whitby, and Woodstoek; for informnation as to their subsequent
violation of the law, if any, I am cnabled, with xuuch pleasure, to state, that of the thirty-
six, only two are reported as having faller into their former cvil courses; and, as it nay be
suggestive, I detail their ages, and the periods for w'hich tiey wcre condenined to the
Reforniatory. One was in lis twenty-first year when condemned,-a full-grown nian, and
sentenced for only two years; the second, a youth (an orplian) of thirteen years, who served
out his sentence of three years, and who, I very:mnuch regret, had not been scntenced for
the longest period of five years.

I May here remark, that on the diseharge of the grown uman, as well as the youth
above referred to, I advised theñ1 not to return to their old haunts and associates, but to
accept of emnploymient, with remunerative wages, in this neighborhood, which Lcould lavr
procured for them. They would not, however, be'guided by my admonition, and as I anti-
cipated, they soon relapsed int6 their former vicious courses.

I feel at imperative on me to continue to urge my matured iconviction, that a great
boon would be conferred upon ailt the youths who are condemned to the Reformatory, were
their sentences extended to the full limit of five years, fsdrell as a benefit financially to the
Reformnatory itself. The last youth named above m]ay be taken as an example: he vas
employed in the tailor's shop, and made much proficiency in the trade; had he lad two
years longer to'serve, and continued, as he would have done, at that brineh of industry, ho
would have been a good tradesman, able, on bis rc-enteringpthe world, to have carned a
comfortable living, independently of cvil courses. The work, too, of his last two ycars
would have been of some profit to the establishnient; and I do not think I pay too high a
compliment to the, chaplains of the institution in saying that, unless very hardened indeed,
two additional years under the moral cultire of either gentlemen miglit have assured to
this orphan an exemption from the melancholy relapse into lis former vicious habits which
it is iy unhappiness now to chronicle.

It is obvious that a jìuvenile reformatory is not the place for grown nin. They
cannot be expected to receive good impressions, no to learn industrious habits with the,
same facility as youths, nor can the eradication of cvil propensities, whether the result lot
natural impulse or bad example, be hoped for from the adult in the saine proportion or with:
the sanic facility as from youth.

It is of importance to the successful operation of juvnile reforinatories that the ago at
which, and the periods, for wbich, conviets shall be condemned to these institutions shall
have tho grave consideration of the aîthorities. The subject has been se frequently alluded,
te in almost every report that I have read, that I have no doubt a mittured arrangement
wl ere, long be arrived at and proulgated, regulating these subjects.

While I recommend long scntences, I am, at the same time, of opinion that it would
have beneficial effects werethe good conduct of a convief to have an influence in shortening
the duration of his sentence, and if gn amount of l is earnings during bis confinement wereto be kept aside;t make up a emall capital upon whii te commece wlhenever his
sentence expires. It is eidë 4ç me that the kio\l1dge that his confinement, in a
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mneasure, depended upon his own conduct,,would lead him to strong efforts of improvement
ahd there eau be no doubt that a small sum in hand on again enterin the world, to suppor
the conviet whilst he is looking for employment, must lessen the tenptation to rush again
amongst his old companions and into his old course of wickedness.

I caunnot to tronigly press upon the consideration of the authorities the henefit to
arise toconviets itf the duration of their sentenees was so timed as that the release would
expire in the spring in all cases. It must I think, be self-evident that, havingithe summer
before themu, they wiIl be iuuch muore likely to obtain employment immediately than if the
release should take place ,iu'the winter, or even the autumn; for in a climate such as that
of Canada, the s ources o euployment are more limited in winter than in summer.

Seven of the thirty-six discharged convicts above mentioned have received employment
in tie"neighborhood of the Reformnatory and I am enabled, with much satisfaction, to
record that their eiployers are pleased vith them, and report their conduct as satisfactory.

The cases referred to of measles and scarlet fever that surrounded the buildinge this
last season, but providentially found no entrance there, is sufficiently convincing of the
necessity of baviig au hospital prepared, with all the other necessary appliances, mu case of au
epidemie of any nature breaking out amongst the couvicts. At present I an eitirely
unprepared for such a visitation, and had it occurred ou this Iast occasion, the condition of
the afnlicted could be but vcry partiully provided for.

I have in ny lormîer RIeport lamented the crowded state of the preseut building; this
I hope will soon ho remedied, by the completion of tie dormitory wing, which will be
fitted for the reception o' the conviets in spring. I cannot, however, close my remarks
without respectfully urging, as I have previously donc under its proper head, the commence-
ruent and completion of the main building as quickly as possible.

I have to report iny en tire satisfaction with the nianner in which all the officers of the
institution have performred their several duties during the past year.

I have the honor to be, Gentieren,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

WILLIA. MoOnE KELtY,
Warden, U.C.R.
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No. 67.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd March, 1863,
For information respecting employés and affairs in offices of Prothonotaries
and Circuit Court Clerks, Quebec and Montreal.

By command. 0. BUREAU.
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 11th April, 1863.

No. 68.

Return to an Addres'sof the Legislative Assembly, dated 25tI April, 1862, For
a Synoptical Table of Parishes, &c., Lo ver Canada.

By command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 13th April, 1863.

No. 69.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assemb]y, dated the 18th ultimo, For
copies of all correspondence between the Postmaster General and Gilbert
Griffin, Esq., Inspector of Post Offices, London, Upper Canada, rtlative to
the contract recently given for the conveyance of the mail from Sebring-
ville to Kinkora; also, copies of all the tenders sent to Mr. Griffin or the
Postmaster General for the above contract.

By command. J.. O. BUREAU,
Secretar,

Secretary's Office
Quebec, 14th April, 1863.

No. 70.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dateà l2th Marc 1
For information respecting Dams and Slides on Salmon Rivers li Lower
Canada.

By command. J. O BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 14th April, 1863.

[In acoordance wvith, the recommnenation~ of t7&e ,toinzt aoMrnittee o0t Printiùg,teabove retur are notSrinted.e
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rR E TU R N
To an Address froni the Legislative Assenibly, to His Excellency the

Governor-General, dated the 2nd ultimo, praying Bis Excellency
to cause to be laid before the House, a Return shewing-4l1st.
"The price and terms on which the Hamilton and Port Dover
"Plnk Road was sold by Government, and the names of the original
"Sureties (if any) for the payment of the same. 2ndly. A State-
"ment of all moneys received on account of the sale of the said ,Road,
"the amount, including principal.and interest, due, theron, and the
"n ames of the Sureties (if any) or character of the security (if any)

still held for the payment thereof; and lastly, whether any person
"being at any time a Surety for the payment of said Road, has been
"discharged from such Surety, and, if so, when and by what
" authority."

By Command.
J. 0. BUREAU,

Secretary.
SEcRrTnY's Om0IE,

17th April, 1863.

SALE OF HAMILTON AND PORT DOVER PLANK ROAD.

Purchaser.-The Hamilton and Port Dover Road Company, S. W. Ryckman, Presideni
Date of Sale.-Fifteenth of October, 1850.
Price sold for.-Thirty thousand and eight hundred dollars.
Terms of Payment-P'urchase money payable in annual instalments, of fve per cent.

each, commencing 15th October 1852; with interest at five per cent,. per annum on the
whole of the purchase money, or so much as shall remain due

Names of the original Sureties.-S. W. Ryckman and wife, and G. W. Ryckman and
wife.

Character ancl amount of the Security iven.-Surrender by S. W. Ryckman,,c ;, and
G. W. Ryckman, &c., of lands in Barton and Glanford to the amount 0f ten per cent. of
the purchase money.

Interest accrued up to 31st December, 1862 ........................ 820,447 36
mount .received......Principal....... ....... ... ......... ,694 00

Interest....... . .. . . ....... ........ 6 29 00

Total caih reccived ................................................ ... 8104 23 00

.,4mount due, 8s December 1862... Principal.............813,246 00
SInterest..........13718 36

Total amoun du. or Prncpa an interest.. .. .. 6 3
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.Numòer and amiount of Instalments yet to maturm-Nine instalments of $1,640
each, amounting to S13,860.

The bonds or surrender g en by S. W. Iyckman and G. W. Ryckman, of lands' in
Barton and Glanford, to the amount of ten per cent. of the purchase money of the above
road, were transnittcd to the then Attorney General for Upper Canada on the 18th
December, 1855, to be cancel!ed and handed over to the Suroties, the Company having
complied vith the conditions of sale.

W. W. Drxissow,
Acting Dep. Inspee. Gen.

INSPECTOIt-G-ENERAL's OFFICE,
Quebec, 15th April, 1863.
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No. 72.

Return to an .lAddress of the Legislative Asseinbly, dated 19th March, 1863
For copies of papers relative to Riviðre du Gouffre Bridge.

By comad . O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 20th Apr:i, 18i>3.

J riîle r r Lîîý

[In accordance with the recommeadation of t7 Joint Oommitee on Pin ing,
he above return is n1ot pirinted.]

Sessional Ppe '(N. 72.).18
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RETIJRN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 16th

March, 1863; for information respecting Arthabaska Railway Road,
and Subsidiary Lines to the Grand Trunk.

By Command.
(Signed,) J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary.
SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Quebec, 16th April, 1863.

No. 435.
28th June, 1858.

GENTLEMEN,-I had this pleasure last under date 21st inst., since which I am in re-
ceipt of your favor of 11th inst., and have noted contents.

It is desirable that the sum of £125,000 applicable to the-Three Rivers line, under the
Grand Trunk Relief Acts for' 1856 and 1857, be placed to our credit as fast as the sum is
available, for which Interest will be allowed to the Grand Trunk Company at the rate of
6 per cent. per annum until the work is undertaken.

This transfer will complete the total sum of Two Hundred and twenty-five Thousand
Pounds applicable to the subsidiary and Three Rivers lines. One half this amount will go to
out Credit with your House, and the other half with Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., and the
Interest which we allow to the Company will cover that which they have to pay until the
amount is required for expenditure on the line in question.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) JOHN Ross,
Receiver General

To Messrs. BARING, BROTHERS& Co.,
London.

(Certified true Copy) rEO. REIFPENSTEIN,
For R. G~

Extract from Letter No. 1 l6th October, 1857 from Glyn, Mills & Co.

n Referrin to our letters of the lth Sept., and 2nd instant, and of the' 1Oth Juily,
per cent. preference bonds of the Grand Trunk

Railway Company, we now beg to infornm you, with respect to the sums of £9375, and
£7,500, placed to the redit of the account of the Province of Canada with ourselves on
the 10thof July, being the sums appropriated under the firat release of Three Rivera and
subsidary tiues alluded to in the letters above referred Wto.

We have 'debited the account óf the Province in our bokswith the um of
£8,43T 10s.; being the nioiety of',the said sum of £9,375, and £7,500, and have pid the
said amnit to the credit of the Provinde, with Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. S0 soon
as the pôeeds of the preference bonds will allow the payment of the outstanding balane

A. 1863
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of thebills drawn, viz: £14,06210s., and £11,250 for the Three Rivers and subsidary lines,
the aniounts as received will be placed in equal proportions, and under the same dates, to
the credit of the Provine, with Messrs. Barings and ourselves."

Extra ct fromn, Letter No. 9, 27th& November, 1857, from Glyn, Mills & Co.

Referring to our letter of the 16th ultimo, on the subject of the releases t.o the
Grand Trunk R1ailway cf Canada, from the :anounts received by the agents of the Pro-
vince sn account of the preferential bonds, we now beg to informi you that the further
amount of £94,937 10s., has been released in the following manner, viz

"To the Grand TrunkiRailway Conpany, on account of Lines West
of St. Mary, under Order in Council, 12th June, 1857............£40,625 0 0

To Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., on account of the Province
account, Three Rivers and Arthabaska Railway, Order in Coun-
cil, 12dth JIune, 1857............................................:........ 7,031 5 0

The account of the Province with ourselves, credited with do. do.... 7,031 5 0
To Messrs. Baring, Biothers & Co., on account of subsidary lines,

under Order in Council, 12th June, 1857........................... 5,625 0 0
The account of the Province with ourselves, do. do. account do. 5,625 0 0
To the Grand Trunk Railway Company on account of Releases.to

Victoria Bridge, under Order in Council, 12th October, 1857, 24,000 0 0
To do. do. do. do. 5000 0 0

£94,937 10 0
The above advices you will observe, complotes the second reiease of £225,000, per

Orderiri Council, 12th Jzune, 1857, with a release of £29,000, against the Order in Coun-
cil, 12th October, 1857.>

Extract from Letter Xo. 19, 1917 February, 1858,from Glyn, Mills & Co.

You vill notice that for the next payment to oredit of the Fýinancial Agents, on
account of Prefercntial Debentures now placed, we shall be able to transfer in equal pro-
portions to the firrm of Messrs. Baring, Brothers, and ourselves, for credit of the Province,
the sun of £53,000, for Threc Rivers and subsidiary lines, which will complete the
Beleases under the Order in Council already received."

Extractfrom Letter No. 28, 30th April, from Gyn, Mills & Co.
" We duly observe that the Order in Council, directs that £56,250, the amounts

applicable to the Three Rivérs and Arthabaska, and the subsidiary limes, should be deduct-
cd from the said release of £500.000, and suggests that it should be drawn for by the
Receiver General. These instructions have our best attention."

Extract from. Letter No. 30, 7th .M1ay, 1858, from Glyn, Mills & Co.
'We have given due protection to your Draft, No. 654, £28,906 5s., which we

observe is drawn agaiust the balance of the £100,000, apportioned to the subsidiary lines,
under the Order in Council, 12th ultimo, a copy of which is enclosed in your letter for our
attention."

E tract from Letter No. 34, 11th June, 18 58, from Glyn, Mills & Go.
We now beg to inform you that the agents of the Province have completed the

release of £500,000, from the 6 per cent. preferential stock of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, authorized by the Order in Council,,10th April, 1858.

The Items completing the amount, in addition to our fornier advices, being £23j550.
Credited to the account of the Province ; account subsidiary lines......£12 500

Do. do. the account of the Three Rivers lino......15,625
Paid to Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., subsidiary lines ........... 12,50
Paid to do. do. do. Three Rivers liùe.........15,625
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Extractfrom Letter No. 41, 16th July, 1858, from Gln MIls & Go.
"Sm,-We had this pleasure by the last mail, and have since had the honor of

receiving your letter of the 28th June, in reply to our letter of the 11th ultimo.
" We apprehend that your further remarks have been written under Tmisapprchension.
"We refer to the £125,000, which you mention is applicable to the, Three Rivers

line, under the Grand Trunk Railway Relief Acts for 1856 and 1857, and which you
are desirous may be credited to the accounts of the Province with ourselves and Messrs.
Baring, Brothers & Co., as fast as the preferential capital will admit.

" You will find, we believe, on reference to the several, releases authorised by the
Orders in Council, received from you from time to time, that the sums already appropriated
to the Three Rivers and Arthabaska, and the Subsidiary 'Lines, amount to £151,437 10s.,
which have been only credited and advised to the Province by Messrs. Baring, Brothers,
and ourselves.

" The balance say, £73,562 10s., we presume, will have to be deait with under future
releases; in accordance with our previous practice.

The releases of £500,000 authorized by the Order in Coun cil, 15th June last, we may
add, makes no mention of any amount to be reserved for the Thrce Rivers and the
Subsidiary Lines. The amount is specified as payment for work done, and to be done on
the Victoria Bridge, and the Eastern andWestern sections only. We mention this in the
event of any clerical error having been committed."

Extractfrom Letter d«tec 2nd Auqust, 1858, No. 490, and signed by John Ross, R. G.,
to Messrs. Glyn, 3ills & Co., London, viz.

I had this pleasure last, under date 24th ultimo, duplicate of which is herewith
inclosed.

"Since then I am in receipt of your letter of' 16th ultimo. Your remarks relative to
the Arthabaska and subsidiary lines' releases, together with other contents, will be duly
noted."

(Certified true extract,) GEo. REIFFENSTEIN,
For R. G.

No. 738
Receiver General's Ofice, Toronto, 24th January, 1859.

GENTLEEMEN,-I beg to advise you of authority for a further release to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, in conjunction with Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,-say an equal
proportion of the balance of the Preferential Stock under the Relief Act, for £2,00,00O
sterling : in hand of the Fiscal Agents of the Province, as the intcrvening parties.

The balance still to be released by order in Council, is £214,287 12s. sterling, thus
completing the amount to be authorized for release >by order from the Government, al-
though the Company, according to your advices of sums released from time to time, has
still to receive from former releases £74,000 sterling.

I send you herewith a copy of the order authorizing the sane.
The amounts loaned'tc the Company (£300,000 sterling), of which you have occa-

sionally made note in your letters to this Department, not forming a matter of account over
which we have any control, must be looked to by yourselves and 3Messrs. Baring, Brothers.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) GEO. SHERWOOD'

Messrs. GLYN, XIÉTs Co., Bankers, London. RO G.

(Certified true copy.) GEO. REIFFENSTEN,
ror R, a,

A. 1863
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ORDER IN CoUNCIL,
Dated 21st January, 1859.

"On the application of the Grand Trunk of Canada, dated Toronto, January 13th,
1859, for a release of the residue of the moneys raised under the Relief Act, 1856, 19 and
20 Vic., cap. 3, and now remaining in the hands of Messrs. Glyn, Mills and Baring, as the
London Agents of the Province.

The Hon. the Inspector General reports that the following amounts have been, up
to this time, released by Order in, Council

1857 June 8...................................................£150,000 O O
13...................... ....................... 2 53000 O O

Sept. 14 ........ ......................... 8)250 O
Oct. 12....... ......... ...........- - .....

June 1.5 ....... . ..................... . 500000 O
22,75,0008

That the balance remainig unreleased of the £2,000,5000 is therefore £214,287 12s
sterling.

That it appears by statements furnished by MNr. -Blackwell, the Vice-Presidenit,
that the position of theseveral works under ,the Relief Act is as, follows:

TVate.rn Works. Relief .Adt Expenuld.
London and St. Mary's, open for traffic ... £450,000 ....... £183,612
Stratford and Sarnia........................... .......... 329,27

Easte7L Worcs.-
From St. Thomas to Rtivière du Loup ........ 525ffl0 495,928
Victoria Bridge....................... .. 800,000 ........ 744,212
SubsidiaJy Lines......................................100,000........10000
Arthabaska, Line ............................ 12500 ......

£2,0000005......£18534

That it thus appearsý the Company have made 'an expenditure of ail funds raised
by preferbntial stock, eicept the £146,523, whilst the balance of uneleased capital is
£214,287 12s.

That by the statements furnished by Mr. Blackwell it apppars that the sum of
£6125t 1 wil suffic to complete the Western works, and £164,000 for the Eastrnworks;
and that arraWgements have been made for the completion of the Victoria. Bridg within
the present year, whilst the location of the Arthabaskav line is in progr'essi.

That by the Act 20 Vie., cap. 11, the p'eriod for coznpleting& the several works was,
fixed as follows, viz.,

St. Mary s and London. ....fo .a........lt September, 1858
Stratford and Sarnia................ 1859.
Victoria Bridge................ st January, 1861.
Arthabaska .................................. st Septe ber 1860.
St. Thomas and Rivière du loup... . .st January, 1861.

That the St. ýMarys and Londo n inc lias been flnished'at the time stated.
That the Stratford. and Sarnia Line will certainly be in advauce of the period.
That the Victoria Bridge (the most important workz) will be finished more than twelve

Maonthis before the date fixed in the Act, as will also be the case with thc line to Rivière
du Loup. And that the Artabaska Line can easily be complete by st January, 1860.

That le is therefore of opinion, that the progress made ndthe sveral fworks by the
Grand Trunk Railway Company, issueh as to, ensure the fulfilmcnt of the requirements
of the Act in respectto the works named, and ther efore recomends that the Receiver
General o authorized to grant the release o mfthe balance of the Preferential Capital,
£214,287 12s., subjeet'to the condition that the Co pany sha give satisfactory senourity
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to the Governnent, that the Arthabaska appropriation shall be duly applied towards the
construction of that branch line.

The Com-mittee recommend that the release above suggested be authorized, on tho
condition rentioned by the Hon. the Inspector General.

(Certified.) (Signed,) W. H. LEE,
G. E. C.

EBxtract from tle .Mssrs. Baring Brohers &c Co.'s Letter, datcd llth February, 1859, viz.:

SIR,-We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 24th January, handing us
copy of an Ordei- in Council, by which the further surw of £214,287 12s., out of the pro-
ferential capital, is released to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada. Thus the
whole £2.,000,000 authorized to be issued under the Relief Act,, has now been put at the
disposal of the Company.

The enclosed copy of a letter from the Grand Trunk Railway Company, dated 10th
February, giving a statement of the capital appropriated by the Acts of the Legislatere of
1856 and 1857, to the Victoria Bridge and extension of thelines mentioned, and you will
observe that reference is made to the oan of £300,000, to which you allude in your letter
now under reply, from which the agents of the Province are now released.

(Signed,) BAING, ]BRoTHE CO.
The Hon. GEORGE SHERWOOD,

i3. R. Gencral, Toronto.

OFFICES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY CF CANADA,
21,,Old Broad Street, E.C., London, 10th February 1859.

GENTEEN,-Referring to the order of release by the Honorable the Executive
Council of Canada, of the balance of the Preference Capital of ·this Company, dated the
22nd ultinio, and enclosed in the letter of the Receiver General to you dated the 24th
ultimo, I beg to hand you, annexed, a statement showing the amount of this capital appro-
priated by the Acts of the Canadian Legislature of 1856 and 1857, to the Victoria Bridge,
to the extension to Londor and to Sarnia, and to the extension from St. Thomas to Rivière
'du Loup, respectively, and the amount actually paid, up to the present date, to the con-
tractors for these several works. You will observe by this statement, that the anjount paid
exceeds, in each case, the amount appropriated, and that this Company lias become entitled
to the releases under the Act for each of these works, and that thus the loan for £30O,000,
made to this Company out of the Preference Capital, has been satisfied.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signcd,) C. P. RONZY,
Secretary.

STATEIENT referred to in foregoing letter, viz

WORKS SPECIFIED BY AOTS TO BE PAID FOR OUT OF PREFERENCE CAPITAL.
Works donc III

Victoria Bridge.......... $800000
Certificates passed for work done.ý ............ 800,022

22'
St. Thomas to River du Loup................. .. 525,000
Certificates passed for, work don ............. 528,812

r ,. Il.3,812,
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St. Mary's to London and Sarnia. ................. 450,000
Certificates passed for work doue................496,039

46,039

(Signed) C. P. RONET,
Secretary.

London, 21, Old Broad Street, E.C., 10th Feb., 1859.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 3lst January, 1859.

GENLEMEN,--With regard to the advance of £300,000 sterling to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada, referred to in my letter ofthe 24th instant, and in several
of yours , I beg to say that Mr. Receiver General Morrison, in a letter to you dated 18th
January 1858, authorized the advance of £309,000 sterling upon the understanding that
the agents of the Province in London, should have liberty to appropriate, sell or pledge
such amount of the Preferential Bonds authorized by the Relief Acts of 1856 and 1857 as
mighit be necessaryto realize the amount of £300,000 serling, and upon the further under-
standing that the Preferential Bonds should be protected, and if sold should be replaced
by sales of the seven per cent bonds or moneys by the lst of September last.

On the 3rd September last (after the time for the repayment had passed) you wrote
referring to the several loans, "in all amounting to £300 00, made to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada by the Government through the Provincial Agents from the
proceeds of Preference Capital, we take this opportunity of stating-that we are informed
by the Grand Trunk Company that they have received information fromn Canada that these
lo:&ns which matured on the 1st September will be renewed, we therefore wait your in-
structioris as to the course to be pursued in the matter."

Mr. Deputy Receiver General Harington in my absence, in reply wrote you, that
Messrs. Galt and Ross would be able to give you the instructions you asked in reference
to the renewal of the loans referred to.

Mr. Galt informs me that he gave no instructions on the subject. I have therefore
no doubt that you have acted upon the original letter from Mr. Morrison, and if you have
not realized out of the securities retained for the purpose that you can at any time do so.

I wrote for the purpose of placing the matter beyond any misunderstanding, and in
order that you may take the necessary steps to repay yourselves the amounts advanced un-
der the arrangement.

I transmit duplicate of my last, of the 24th inst., since which date your favor of the 7th
inst. has come to hand, with the usual statement of account to the 31st ult. enclosed, the
contents of which have been duly noted.

I bcg to advise that there has been drawn upon you exchange (No.. 670) for £25,000
sterling, ia favor of T. G. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, which you will
be pleased to protect. Exchange for a similar amount has been drawn against the Messrs.
Baring, Brothers & Co.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signedf) GEORGE SHERWOOD,

Receiver Generc.

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER orF FINANCE

Quebec, 4th December,'1860.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Go., Iondon.
GENTLEMEN,-The Grand Trunk .Railway Company have informed the Government

that owing to their discredit they are uinable to negotiate their Bills upon London, ard
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consequentlyprevented making the payments due on the Arthabaska subsidiary lime, the
moneys for which, under theRelief Act, are presumed to be available for this purpose in
England. The Compary has therefore applied for certain advanéea here on account of
moneys supposed to be in your hands under the instructions of the Receiver General.

Advances tothe amount of about Forty Thousand Pounds sterling have thus from time
to time been made to the Company here, to be covered from the funds and securities held
by the financial agents under the Relief Act.

S'Ishall be glad to be informed, at your convenience, of the position of this fund and
of the amount remaining in your hands, meantime the Receiver General will charge our
advances one-half to each of your firins.

You will, of course, not make any payment or transfer to the Grand Trunk Company
in England, from this fund, until you have ascertained that all advances inade here are
covered.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Yourfaithful Servant,
(Signed,) A T. GALT, .. of F.

LONDON, December 27th, 1860.
DEAR SiR,-We have the honor of acknowledging the 'receipt of your letter of the

4th December, on the subject of certain arrangements made by the Government of
Canada with the Grand Trunk Railway Company, to enable the latter Company to make
payments due upon the Arthabaska Subsidiary Line, stating that application has been
made by the Company for advances "on account of money supposed to be in our hands
under the instructions of the Receiver General," anda also informing us that advances
have been made by the Government to the Company, to the extent of £40,000, and re-
qesting that entries may be made to correspond with the entries made by the Receiver
General, chargingour firms respectively with the moiety of the said amount of £40000'"

We regret that we are unable to confirm these entrics, which must have arisen if
made, frorm some misapprehension on the part of the Receiver Gencral.

We have no funds, assets or securities in our hands applicable to this Line, the balance
of the preference capital having been released by orders contained in the letter of the
Receiver General Under date 24th January, 1859; we bég reference to this letter and
to the Report of the Honorable the Receiver General, adopted .by the Executive Council,
under date the 21st January, 1859, to which it gave cover.

Upon a perusal of the letter above referred to it will be found that the financial
agents were thereby authorized to transfer the balance then unreleased (being the final
balande of the proceeds of:the preference capital) to the Grand Trunk Company, such
release being, as we submit, based upon the Company having, given sufficient evidence,
to the CoMmittee and to the Receiver General, of their position entitling them to a final
release before the completion. of the -works 'and to fading and furnishing to he, Gov-
ernment sucli security as should be satisfactory to, them. We regret.that apparentiy some
misunderstanding appears to have arisen, but a reference to the documents inz question
will show that no liability can attach to, us, and that we have no account to which the
£40,000, to which you allude, could be charged, and in fact no cognizance of the trans-
action.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Y, ur ,most obedient Servants,
( )BRiNG J3ROTHERS Co.
GLYs, MILLS & Co.

To the Hon. A. T. GAL T
Minister of Finance of Canada,

&c., &e., &c.,
Queboo.
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OFFICE oF THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,
Quebec, 11th January, 1861.

Messrs Baring, Brothers & Co.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., London.

GENTLEMEN,-I amthis day favored with your letter of 27th ultino, on the subject
of the Arthabaska Subsidary Line money, and note the fact that no portion of the money
is unow in your hanids, and also, that you consider the instructions of the Government as
authorizing its release by you to the Grand Trunk Railway Company, without the reten-
tion of any specific security. I also observe that you decline to sanction the charge pro-
posed to be made against your accounts with the Receiver General of these moneys.

As the mail is now closing and it will be necessary for me to consult with the Re-
ceiver General, I must postpone to another opportunity the consideration of the reasons
you have advanced for believing that no responsibility attaches to your action in this
matter. Meantime I am happy to say that it has not been found necessary to adopt the
course proposed in myletter of 4th December. Owing to the terms of the several orders
in Council for release of the relief money, mentioning specifie sums as applicable to cer-
tain works ; I found, shortly after writing you, that in our annual Balance sheet, the Re-
ceiver General had carried, for want of proper information, to a Preferential Bond suspense
account £250,329 which still remained in his hands. Believing that this amount might
relate to the Arthabaska Line, the Auditor was instructed to investigate the matter, and
his report to me shows that this sun is really applicable to the Arthabaska Line, and
against it therefore I have directed the advances referrec to in my letter of the 4th ult. to
bc charged. The auditor appears to be of opinion that a portion, if not the whole of tie
remainder should be in the hands of the Financial Agents, and his view seems to be borne
oit by the statement publisbed, 26th October last, by the London Directors of the Grand
Trunk, wherein it is stated, page 10, under head of general balances, aimountpaid into the
hands of the Provincial Agents, &c., on account of the Three Rivers and Arthabaska Line
£84,087 10s. It will scarce]y surprise you that with this statenent before me, issued by
your Mr. Baring· and Mr. Glyn so recently, it should have been assumed that these funds
were in your possession less the outlay of the Company upontie work.

I remain gentlemen,
Your faithful servant,

(Signed,) A. T. GAT, M. of F.

London, 26th January, 1861.'

Sin,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of lth inst., by
which we observe' that your communication of 4th December last, had reference to the sum
of 84,087 10s. mentioned in the report of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany, as having
been paid to us for account of the Government of Canada, for the Thre Rivers and Ar-
thabaska Line.

With this explanation we are enabled at once to inform you that the funds in ques-
tion were placed to the credit of the Government of Canada, as follows

On the 10th of July, 1857.. .£ 9,375 0 0
On the 23rd of November, 1857 ........ 14,062 10 0
On the 22nd of February, 1858.......... 29,400 0 O
On the 10th of June, 1858............... 31,250 0 0

£84,087 10 0

The £29,400, credited 22nd Feb., 1858, was part of a loan of £53,000, of which
£298400 was for account of the Arthabaska line, and £23,600 for Subsidiary iues.

A. 1863
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Your letter of 11th inst., rèspecting consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Bonds i at
hand and will have attention.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

BARING, BROTHERS Co.
(Siged,)LYN, MfnILS& Co.

The H on. A. T. GALT,
Minister of Finance of Canada,

&c., &c., &c., Quebec.

QIrEBEC, January 8th, 1861.
Sii,-As the accounts of the Preferential Bonds issued by the Grand Trunk R. R.1

under authority of the Relief Act, are about being closed, I submit a Report upn the
position of the account.

I find that the Agents were authorized to release, under Orders in Council, the fol-
lowing sums:-

O.C., June 8,1857, Three Rivers £ 9,375 0 0 . ... Subsidiary Lines £ 7,500 0 0
d 13 " c14,062 100 ... " 11,250 0 0

£23,437 10 0 £18,750 0 0
The whole of this, amounting to £42,187 10s Od, was drawn for by the Bank of Upper
Canada, and no part of the proceeds were expended for Three Rivers, but the whole fur
the Upper Canada Subsidiary Lines.

0.C., Oct. 12,1857, Three Rivers £29 444 8 11 ...... Subsidiary Lines £23,555 11 1
April10,1858, 31,250 0 0 .. 25,000 0 0

£60,694.8 1i £481555 11 1

The whole of this, amounting to £109,250, was transferred by the Agents to the account
of the Province, and £57,812 10s was paid to the Upper Canada Subsidiary Lines, making
with the payments by the Bank of Upper Canada their full apportionment of 3100,000,
and leaving in the Receiver General's hands a balance of £51,437 1Os; nothing having
been paid to the Three Rivers and Arthabaska Road.

Finally, Orders in, Council, in 1859, autlhorized the release of £500,000, and £214,-
487 12s the balance of the two millions, and the agents were instructed to retain £125,-
000 or take security for it in account of the appropriation for Three, Rivers. This, how-
ever was done througi a misapprehension, as they had already paid to the Bankof Up-
per Canada and to the Receiver General £84,131 18s 11d under former Orders in
Council, and had ónly in their hanas applicable to that purpose £40,868 Is Id. The
balance of the appropriation for the Upper Canada ,Subsidiary Lines, £32,694 8s 11d,
ought also to have been retained by the Agents, or security taken,,as the whole of the
appropriation to those lines .had already been paid, partly out of the funds belonging to
the Three Rivers load, as follows:

Paid by B. of U. C. out of Three Rivers Fund. ............................... £23,437 10 0
Paid by Province .......................... .8281,354.16=£57,812 10 0
Less received on acct. of Sub. Lies........ .......... 48,555 1 i

9,256 18 il
912

£32,694 8, il

The account with the Three Rivers and Arthabaska Road may therefore be, stated u
follows

ýAmount for which the Agents are responsible £40,868 1 1.
ance lu handsof Province, $250,329.17= 51,437

2
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Ainount paid by B. of UJ. C. and Province to
i. C. Lnes, eut of Three Rivers Funds... 32,694 8 11

£125,O00 0 0

I would recomuend that instead of our present "Preferential, Bond Suspense 'Ac-
count" credit should be given to the " Three Rlivers and Artbabaska Road' for £84,131
18s lld, the anourit which has been paid to lus and the Bank of Upper Canada on that
account, and for which we are clearly responsible in the first instance; and.that the ac-
count should be opened on the other side for £32,694 8s lld under the title " Three
Rivers and Arthabaska Suspense Accôunt," that being the anount for, which the Grand
Trunk R. R., or perhaps our agents are responsible to us. Until such time, however, as
we obtain a complete account of the sums paid by the Grand Trunk R. R. or the Agents,
to the Three Rivers Road, it would not be piudent to phy more than the balance we now
have in hand, as part of the £32,694 8s lis, may havé been otherwise paid.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN LANGTON,
The Hon. A. T. GALT, Auditor.

Minister of Finance.

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER oF FINANCE,
Qúàebec, 20th March, 1861.

M essrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
Messrs. Glyn, Mills Co.,

London.
'-ENTLEMEN,-Your letter of 20th January has already been acknowledged.

The entries referred to by you, in reference to the Artihabaska Line, have been
ascertaiued to correspond with those in the books of the Receiver General, and to the
extent to which the sumns named belonged to the Arthabaska Subsidiary Line. It is
satisfactory to me to observe that the difficulty in regard to these funds is removed.

With reference to the balance, the reasons alleged in your former letter' on this
subject, to ihe effect that you disclaimed alil responsibility for the release of the money 'to
the Grand Trunk Company, are still under the consideration of the Government, and I
regret my inability, on this occasion, ta advise you of the views they entertain: I hope tO
do so at an early date.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your faithful and obedient servant,

(Signed) A. T. GALT.

A Statement shewing the dates of release of the sum of £125,0O sterling, appropriated
by the Act of 1856, to grant additional aid to the Grand.T.runk 1ailway Company of
Canada for the Three Rivers and Arthabaska Railway

Per Order in Council.
llth Sept., 1857-Paid to Receiver-General.................. £9,375 O 0,
27th Nov. ,, -Do. Do. ... ....... 14,062: 10 0
26th Feb., 1858- Do. Do. .............. 29,444 8 11
lth June, - Do. Do. .................. 31,250 0 0

£84,131 18 11
22nd Jan., 1859-Paid to Grand Trunk Railway Company, 40,868 1 I

$terling...... £125,OO 0 0O

A. 1563
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STATEMENT of the amounts paid by the Province for the construction
Rivers and Arthabaska Railway:

January 8, 1861, Paid Bank of Upper Canada, for ad-
vances as hereunder, viz.:

June, 1860, E. J. Turcotte.................
Oct., c do ............. ...
N ov., do .......................
Nov., Foster & Taylor for Iron.;..........
Jan. 8 1861, E. J. Turcotte...........

Feb. 28,

April 24,
May 17,
June 18,
July 19,

Sept. 24,

Oct. 15,"

Nov. 21, "

Jan. 22, 1862
Feb. 14, "

March 27,
Dec. 15,

Bank of Upper Canada, for E.
J. Turcotte...............

E. J. Turcotte.........
do ............
do do . .............

Bank of Upper Canada,· for E.
J. Turcotte ............ .....

Bank of Upper Canada, for E.
J. Turcotte ..................

Bank of Upper Canada, for E.
J. Turcotte.. ................

Bank of Upper Canada, for E.
J. Turcotte...................

E. J. Turcotte... .......
Bank of Upper Canada, for E.

J. Turcotte ...........
E. J. Turcotte...........

$10,00000
20,000 0O
40,000-00

100.000 00
25,000 00

$32,175 00
40,000 00

20,000 00
20,000 00-

590 00

of' the Three

$195,000 00

30,000 0O
20,000 00
10;000 00
20,000 Co

20,000 00

7,825 00

5,000 00

$307,825 00

$112,765 00

1 420,590 00

1 The Auditor submitted a statenent of' the account on September 25th, (including the
last item, the warrant for wbich was issued September 21st, though only paid October
15th,) and the O. C. of September 28th, founded thereon, declared the balance for which
the Province was primarily responsib le at that date, to be as follows:

Amount released and paid to Receiver General
£84,131 18 11 stg., say........ ..... . ... 409,442 13

Expended by the Province as above ............... 307,825 00

Balance in the hands of Receiver General......
Amount released to Grand Trunk Railway for the due

expenditure of which security was- to be taken
£40;868 1 1 stg. say...............................$19,891 20

Expended by Grand Trunk Railway, as per return by
the Company............................ 187,738 49

Balance for which the Province is primarily
responsible..........................

Total still payable September 28, 1861..

$101,617 13

11152 71

$[12,769 84
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WATERLOO HOTEL,
LONDON, 26th November, 1862.

GENTLEMEN,-YOU Will please to furnish-me with a statement, in detail, of all- pay.
ments, or other application of money derived from the proceeds of the two millions of the
Grand Trunk Preferential Bonds placed in your hands, specifying date of such payments
or disbursements, and to whom paid.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

W. P. HOWLAND,
.inister of Finance.

Messrs. GLYN, MILs & Co.,
Messrs. BARING, BROTIRRS Co.,

London.

LONDON, 28th November, 1862.

SIR,-We have the honor of handing you herewith, in accordance with the request
contained in your letter of the 26th inst., a statement shewing the dates of the disburse-
ments of the proceeds of £2,000,000 Preference Bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, and information as to how these several payments were made.

We have the honor to remain Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

BARING, BROTHERS & Co.
GLYN MILLS & Co.

The Honorable W. P. HOWLAND;
Minister of Finance of the Province of Canada,

Waterloo Hotel, Jermyn Street.

1 1, ' 1

A 863
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STATEMENT o the Release by the Agents of the Province of Canada of

£2,OO,000 Preferred Bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany
34,926 Less Discount.

£1,9'5'0r

DATE.

1857. July 1Oth....... .

28th..........
Septeiber 4th........

9th............
3th...........

November 23rd............

26th.............
December 7th.............

14th...............

1858. January th............
th .............

26th.........
February 9th........

1th.........

6th.........
22nd.......

March 3st............
Apr-il 27th........
May Cth........

7th......... ...
19th.............
24th............
29th.............

June 8th.............
10th ... .........

July 9th........
S 23rd............

September25th...........
October 4th.............

22nd...............
November 8t............

" 23rd... .....
December lst........

16th..............
21st ...............
31st ........

1859. January î4th....i.....
28th.............

February th............
22d...

March 4th...............
S 24th..............

AMO!NT.Toi

£9,375 0 O Province of
7,500 0 0 do

60,000 0 0 GrandlTrun
39,375 0 O do
33.750 O O do
70,000 0 0 do
20,000 0 0 do
35,000 0 0 do
20,000 0 0 do

4,062 10 0 do
10,000 0A do
40,625 0 0 do
24,000 0 0 do
14,062 10 0 Province of
11,250 0 0 do
5,0000 0 GrandTrun

13,280 0 0 do
84,432 S 0 do
22,000 0 0do

7,500 0 do
10,000 0 0 dO
15,000 0 0 do
65,000 0 0 do

4,500 0 0 d
50,000 0 0 do
48,750 0 0 dO
29,400 0 Province of
23,600 O0 do

8,250 0- GrandTrun
100,000 0 0 do

12,500 0 0 do
131,250 OO do

6,250 0 0 do
10,000 0 do
50,000 0 0do
10,000 0 0do

100,000 0 0do
23,750 0 0, d
31,250 0 0 Province of
25,000 0 0 do
36,000 1 0 Grand Trun

100,000 0 0 do
20,000 O 0 do
50000 0 d
85,00 0 O do
20,000 0 o do
15,000 0 0 do
35,00010 0 do
15,000, 0 0 do
50,000 0 0 do
10,000 '0 0 do
10,000. 0 0
10,000 do
15,000 0 O do
29,000 0- do

o0,000 0 do
159,361 12 O do

£1,9657 0 l "0
34,926 O 0 Diount on

î2j ,9QQ, Poldo

rEox CREDITED.

Canada.
do

k Railway Company.
do do
do do
do do

do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Canada.
do

k Railway Company.
do do-
do do
do, do.
do do
do do
do 'do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Canada.
do

k Railway Company.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Canada.d
dod

k Railway Company-
do do
do d
do do
do do
do, do
doI do
do do
do do
do' do
do do
doR do
do do
do do
do do

do do
do do

Bonds sold

86&
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WÂTERLOO EOTEL,
LONDON, 6th December, 1862.

Si,-I enclose herewith several statements of the different accounts standing open
between the Government of Canada and the Grand Trunk Railway Company

I have included in a memorandum the amount of bill of exchange, drawn in favor of
the Bank of Upper Canada, and protested for non-payment and an amount of $100,000
paid to the City of Montreal; the latter item having been charged in .the Provincial
accounts to the Financial Agents, who deny any liability on their part for the same.

The wliole of their c1aims amount to $947,907 32: the interest account, you willf
notice; is not fully made up; I have not the data here to.enable me to do so. *

I send these statements for your examination, with a desire to have the accounts
definitely arranged, and will feel obliged, if after comparison you should find any errors
in themu, that you will advise me.

Yoursrespectfully,
W. P. HOWLAND,

Minister of Finance of Canada.
E. W. WATKINS, Esq.

Presidcnt, Grand Trunkl Railway Complany.

LONDON, 7th December, 1862.
Memo.

Furnished Mr. Watkins with statement of balances against the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, as follows, made up (with interest on first five items) to 30th June, 1862,
as prepared by Mr. Langton:

Loan on preference bonds and postal subsidy.......... ........ $91,352 98
Special loan in Canada........................................ 126,948 10
Arthabaska Road account ... ............ ....... ........ 123,511 51
Bill of Exchange, Bank of Upper Canada.................. .. 486,666 67
General Account.............. 19,428 06.

$847,907 32
Amount paid City of Mlontreal in 1858 (interest on last item

not added)........... ........................ 100,000 00

$§47,907 32
W. P. H.

[§Translation.] TORONTO, 2nd June, 1859.
SIR,-The City of Three Rivers of which I have the honor to be Mayro, being vitally

and doubly interested in the immediate construction of the Arthabaska Railway, in the
first place because this road is essential to the exploitation of the resources and commerce
of the District of Three Rivers of which it is the chef lieu, and in the second place on
account of the sum of forty thousand pounds currency (£40,000) which it has bound itself
under certain conditions to furnish to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada te
aid in the construction of this road, I take the liberty of suibmitting toyou for the consid-
eration of His Excellency the Governor General in Council the obserýations following

-The Executive Government is doubtless aware of the fact that as regards'eone of the
conditions of the relief afforded by the Legislature o the Grand Trunk Oompany in virtue
of the Acts 19, 20 Vie. cap. 111, and 20 Vie. cap. 1, viz., that relating to the works
on the Three Rivers and Arthabaska Railway, no stéps have yet been taken to carry it into
effeet.

I may be permitted then.to ask on this Occasionwheher the £125,000 sterling which
the Company is bound in virtue of the Acts above cited to place in the hands of the Pro
vincial Agents in London specially on account of this Roa;d, have been se plaed, nd if so

A. 1863
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what has become of this amount, no part of which should have been allowed to go out of'
tBe hahds of the Agents, except by order of the Governor in Council, and why this amount

as .not been specially applied at the time and in the manner prescribed by the Acts of
the Législature of the Province?

You are aware, Sir, that with the exception of the Company itself and the Executive
Government, no one has the right or the power to ascertain these facts, althougl they are

atters of immense interest to many persons and localities; it is for these reasons t take the
liberty of asking for this information on behalf of the. City. of Three Rivers.

I am informedthat'the bonds destincd-for the raising of the'£25,000 for thc Artha-
baska road, wére not sold at the time and that subsquently the rumours of war in the first
plaée and theà the war which broke out between t- o of the Great Powers of Europe, ren-
dered their sale if not impossible, at ail events very prejudicial to the Company. This is
possible, indeed very plausible, and if it he the case it would perhaps appear to be an error
on ftle j'art of the Company fnot to have sold its Bonds when it was in a position to do so
to advàntage, 'assuredly no one would be so unreasonable as to desire to force the Company
to sell its preferential bonds imme'diately and under such circumstances, without regard to
the loss they migiht incùr this, however is a fact which it would be very important to
ascer.tain, and if it were the case there would be for the present applicable to the imme-
diate commencement of the works on the road a very trifling amount beyond the £40ß00
subscribed by theCity of Three Rivers.

This sum, was subscribed subject to Conditions and reservations which migiht be easily
removed if, on their side, the Executive Government would guarantee that in so far as they
were concerned, and as they have it in their power to secure the carrying out of the con-
ditions and -stipulations of the public Acts of the Legislature of Canada, the Three Rivers
and Arthabaska lRailway therein mentioned shall be completed if not exactly at the time
mentioned in the said Acts at all events within as short a time as possible.

With this assurance I have no doubt that the Corporation of Three Rivers would
consent to modify the terms of its subseription, so that the amount subscribed by them
miglit be imimediately employed in commencing the workq of the road; and continuing
them until the amount should be expended. _

I *ouldi beg of you to draW the attention of, His iExcellency the GovernorGeneral as
soon, as possible to the important subject of this communication, for j can assure you that
throughout the whole District, and more especially in the City of Three . Rivers, much
anxiety, uueasiness and discontent is manifested with respect to the unexplained delays
to which the construction of this road is subjected.

I have the honor to be, &c &c.,
(Signed,) J. E. TURCoTTE,

iMrayor of Three Rivers.

TORONTO, 6th June, 1859.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith a copy of a Minute in Council

passed, on yourletter of the 2nd instat, in relation to the Arthabaska Railway.
I have, &c., C LEN

C. ALLEYN
Jovincial Screta.r

J. E. TUnCOTTE, Esq., &c., &c.

Cpy of a Report of a Committee cf teit Honorable the Eecutive Council»approc Jb Ris
Excelen the Governwr Geeral in Oouncil on t18 3r Tw J , 5

The Conimmttee have had under consideration a letter, dated 2ndinstant froMni JK.
Turcofte, Esq., Mayor ofte ity ofT hrec Rivers, representingthat hat eity has under
dertaiii. conditions, bound itselflteócntribute a sun of 140,O ,towards the construction of
thie Tree. Rives dnÀthâbesa' rad onå Grand Trunk :Rilway That ite.

Ig ted t to ta Co]ay me the 9t and (h Vi cap 3 2add a
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Vie., cap. 8, was on the condition of the construction of the said branch, no portion of the
latter has been commenced.

That he desires to know whether the £125,000 sterling, which the Company should
under those Acts have placed in the hands of the Provincial Agents in London, have been
so disposed of, and, if so, what has become of the proceeds thereof, no portion of which
could be withdrawn but with the sanction of Your Excellency in Council. That it is said
the Company have been, from various reasons, unable to disposeof their Prefèrential Bonds
to the above amount, and should that be the case but a very trifling amount beyond the
£40,000 referred to would be applicable to the building of the branch. That the conditions
on which this sum was subscribed might be modified if the Executive would, as far as it
felt-itself competent to do so, undertake that the said branch should be built, if not within
the delay utentioned by the Acts, at au early a date as possible.

The Committee advise that the Municipality of Thire Rivers be informed that under
the ternis of the Grand Trunk Relief Act, that Company is required to expend £125,00
sterling, on the construction of the Arthabaska line. That the Government have adopted the
necessary measures to ensure the application of this money for the purpose out of the
Preferential Capital, and that the ternis of the Act itself furnish the strongest guarantee
for the construction of athe line. That no application has been made by the Grand Trunk
Company to the Government indicating any wish to evade the conditions of the Act, and
that, under any circumstances, the Government feel it their duty to exact the complote
performance of the conditions under which the Provincial lien on the Grand Trunk Railway
was postponed.

(Certified.) Wi H. LEE,
Clerk, Executive Council.

TrHREE RIVERs, 1Oth June, 1859.
The Honorable Charles Alleyn, Provincial Secretary.

Sin,-I have the honor to transmit to you, for the conideration of His Excelleney
the Governor General the accompanying memorial from the citizens of, Three Rivers, and
to inform you, that the names of the subscribers thereto are those of some of the largest
proprietors and most respectable citizens of Three Rivers. The memorial was .only pre-
sented t: them at 2 p.m. this day, and time alone prevented (it being near mailing hour)
the addition ofamueli larger number.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) ADoLPHUs M. HarT.

To His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Bart., Governor General of British North
Amerita, and Captain General and Goverinor in Chief of the Provinces of Canada,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the Island of Prince Edward, &c., &c., &c.
The memorial of the undersigned Citizens, Proprietors, and Tai-payers of the city of

Three Rivers, Humbly sheweth:
That'under and by virtue of'a By-Law of the Corporation of the City of Three Rivers,

which was sanctioned at a general meeting of the qualified Electors of the said city, on the
25th day of June last, the sum of forty thousand pounds, to be raised on the credit of the
Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund, was appropriated towards the construction of a branch
Railway to start from soue point on the Quebec and Richmond Railway now part of the
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and some point on the St. Lawrence opposite the town,
now city of Three Rivers, the niaking or construction thereof would benefit the inhabi-
tants of the said city.

That under the fourth section cf th said by-law, it was enacted, hat the said sm cf
forty thousand pounds te be raised as aforesaid, shall be employed by the said Corporation
of the City of Three Rivers, for the purposes aforesaid, by subscribing 'ud taking shares in
the stock of the said Company,,to wit: The Grand Trunk ßailway Company of Canada, to
the said amount of forty thousand pounds. ý That under, the solemnn faiti and socurity Of
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such conditio , the majority of the qalified Electors ofthe said city dia, on the said twenty-
fifth dayof June last, approve the said By-1aw,]ich had it not contained rthe saidî fourth
section,, your memoriahstsrespectfully repreent ito your.Excellency, that in their opinion,
the said By-law wvould not have been approved.-

That on the eighth day of ý the present monthof June, the, Corporation of thesaid city
passed certain resolutions, subversive intheir spirit and meaning of the By-law in queston,ý,
and tending to deprive the citizens of Three Rivers- pf the guarantees which-the ·forth
section of the said By-law secured to them. That while your ýmemorialists would respect,
fully urge on your Excellency's attention;the necessity of.compelling: the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada to comply with the Provisions of the Acts ofthe 18th Vic., Chap.:
33, and the19th and 20th Vic., Chap,, 111, and while they believe, that the delay !jfl
carrying out the sanie has greatly retarded the prosperity of the City and District they
desire that the general provisions and enactments of the BY-Iaw of the Corporation of'the
said city of the twenty-fifth of June Iastnay be strictly adhered to.

Wherefore, your memorialists pray that your Excelléncy imay do in the premises
what to your Excellency imay deemjust and fit to be done. And your Memorialists as inh
duty bound will ever pray.,

(Signed) D, G. LÂBARRE, J.P., Notaire,
Propriétaire,

JOHN ROBERTSON, Proprietor,
W. ,A. R. GILMOUR, J.P., Pro-

prietor,
FRÉDÉRI, BELLEFEUILLE, Pro-'

priétaire,
JOHN .ROULISTER, Propriétaire
E. M. HART, Avocat, Do.,'
V. GUILLET, Notaire,- Do.,
IRA CRA.IG HART, J. P., Pro-

priet or,
A. MIHART, AdvocatejParprietor
A. T. DESAULNIERS, Avocat, Pro-

priétaire,
F. LOTTINVILLE,;; N'P., Poprié-s

taire,
A. OLrVIR, Marchand Pro-
priétaire,

D.G. «LABARRE, Pere,nProprié-
taire,

Wiç.LANIGAN, Proprietor,
ETIENNE TESSIER BOURGEOIS,

Propriétaire,
LotisRoBIcHON;Propriét are
ALEX. M'KELVE, jun. Do.,
J. WHITEORD, Do:

LouiS' SARASIN Do.,
JOHN SINNER, .MercÃanÏ, Pro-

prietor,
JOHN HARRISON, Proprietory

L. JAÂLUREAUXMerchant,iPro.
priétaire,

(Signed) A. D McPHERSON Prprietor
PIERRE, POLIQUIN, Do.,
MICHELýGAILLOUX3: Do.,
C. J. LucKEalHOFF, Do.,
ANDW. CRAIK, Do.
JOHN RYAN Do.
ANTOINE DES.ULNIERS Do.,
JEÂN ELME FROTIER, Do.,
A. MoTHEiLAN,: Do.
JoSEPH DUGR .Do,
JÂcQUESTLARzvIta, Do.,
J.-B.DEcoTEAU,Warchandi-Pro..

priétaire,
P.VBELILEFEUILLE, D.; Do
PIERRER GUILMETT Do.
JoSEPH DUFRESNE, Do.,

LôuIs.1N.:GoDDo
LOUIS GODIN, Pere, Do,LoUIsGo»I/Per .De
EDOIrARDlGODIN CHá&RRONI

priétaire,
E TIENNE PARENT, Propriétaire,
LoUIs LÂRI ,.Do
LoUis LAMPEON, Pere Do:.
JOSLoRÀNxGR Do.,
HuiL. DA.WD MARTET; Do~,
ToUSS aNTÜ DSUI TNIER8 Do.,

ANTOINE BEIDAD, Do
WM. ELACKBURN; Do,

RîcHD. LANIGAN, Doy
J.R. BLAIR, D
KNIESTIN &/Co.
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CORPORATION OF THREE RIVERS.

CIT or TantE RIvERS, At a special meeting of the Council of the City of Three
in' the Rivers, held in the City Hall of the said City of Three Rivers,

District of Three Rivers, on Tuesday, the twenty-fifth day of the month of May, in the
TO WIT. year of our Lord 1858, under and by virtue of an Act'of the

Provincial Legislature, passed in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled,
" An Act to make more ample provisions for the incorporation of the City of Three
Rivers," in the manner and after observance of all the formalities prescribed in and by
the said Act, at which meeting" not less than five members of the said Council were
present, viz.

His Worship the Mayor, Councillors Badeaux, Bureau, Kiernan, Hart, Desaulniers,
Dumoulin, Clair, and Gouin,

the following By-Law was read a first time; and in conformity with the provisions of the
fifth section thereof, the said 13y-Law was ordered to be read a second time and a third
time on Wednesday, the thirtieth day of June now next, after the same shall have been
previously submitted to a general meeting of the qualified electors of the said city, to be held
in the City Hall of the said city, at the hour of ten of the o'clock in the morning of
Friday, the twenty-fifth of June now next, for the purpose of considering sucli By-Law,
and approving or disapproving of the same.

It is ordained and enacted by the said Council, and the said Council doth hereby
ordain, make, and confirm the following

A By -Law to authorize the raising a loan cf forty thousand pounds, on the credit of
the Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund, and to subscribe for and .take shares in the
capital stock ofc the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada up to the said amount.

Whereas, under and by virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the
Sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reigu, intituled, I An Act, to establish a, Consolidated
Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada," it is amongst other things enacted: " That it
shall be lawful for the corporation of any County, City, Incorporated, Town, Township,
or Village, by By-law to authorize any suni of money to be raised on the credit of the said
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, and to appropriate such sum, or so much thereof as
may be found requisite; for acquiring, making, construction or comnpleting, or assisting in
the making, construction or completion of any Railway, within or without the Municipality,
but the acquisition,' making or construction whereof will benefit the inhabitants of such
County, City, Town, Township or Village; and that by any sucli Byrlaw it may be pro-
,ided, that the assistanceý of the Municipality shall be granted towards making, construct-
ing or completing any-such Railroad, by subscribing, on behalf of the Municipality, for
stock in any Corpany incorporated for making, constructing or-completing the same.

And -whereas, under andby virtue of an Act of the said Legislature, passed in the
Eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to extenid and amend the
Act'to establisli a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada, by applying the
saine to Lower Canada, and for other purposes," the provisions of the said Act passed in
fhe Sixteenth year of HIer Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act to establish a Consolidated
Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada," have been extended and applied to Lower
Canada,.and a Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund bas been established.

And whereas it is expedient for the Corporation of the City of Three Rivers, under
the authority of the said Act passed ln the Eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, to
raise a loan upon the credit of the said Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund, for the pur-
pose of aiding and assisting in the making, construction or cotapletion of the Railways, to
wit: -the Branch Railway to start from some point on the Quebec and Richmond Railway-
now, part of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada-andý some point jon the St. Lawrence,
opposite the Town, now the City, of Three Rivers, the making or construction hereof will
benefit the inhabitantsa of the said city.

It is ordained adenacted by the said Council, and the said Council doth herely
nilly.ordain and enact:
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SEC. 1. That, with a view to aid and assist in the maling, construction and compht-
tion of the said Branch Railway of the said Company, to wit: the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, the making and construction whereof will benefit the inhàbitanta of
the City of Three Rivers, a sum shall be raised by the Corporation of the City of Three
Rivers, as a loan on, the credit of the said Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund, under the
prvisions of the said Act, passed in the Eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign in.-
tituled "An Act to extend and amend the Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan
Fund for Upper Canada, by applying the same to Lower Canada, and for other purposes,
and under the authority of the last cited Act, and he said loan, when raised, shal be, and
it is hereby appropriated to aid and assist in the making, construction and completioh of
the said Branch Railway of the said Company.

SEC. 2. That the said loan, to be raised as aforesaid, under the Actaforesaid, on the
credit ot the Lower Canada Municipal loan Fund, shall be for the sum "of Forty thiousand
poundas currency, which is an amount not exceeding twenty per cent. on the aggregate
valuation of the property in the said city, affected by this By-law, according to the last
assessment roll thereof.

SEC. 9. That the said loan shall be for the term of twenty-five years from and after
the time of raising the sane.

SEC. 4. That the said sum of forty thousand pounds to be raised as aforesaid, shali
be employed by the said Corporation of the City of Three Rivers, for the purposes afore-
said, by subscribing and taking shares in the stock of the said Company, to wit : the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, to the said amount of forty thousand pounds.

SEc. 5.-That ad required in and by the Act 16 Vie., Cap 22 herein before cited'
this By-law shall be published for the information of the rate-payers, for at least one
month before the final passing thereof, in the L'Echo du St. Maurice and in TheuEnguirWe
newspapers published in this said city, and also by posting the same up, in at least five
public place in the city, viz: at the City Hall, the Roman Cathôlie Parish Church doorSt.
James' Church door, near the Post office, and on the Hay market, with a notice signed
by the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, signifying that it is a true~copy of a By-law
which will be taken into consideration by the said'City Council of the 'said City of Three
Rivers, after the expiration of one month from the first publication thereof in such news-
papers and posters, to wit: on Wednesday the thirtieth day of the month of Junenow
next, and on the day and the hour or place named in the notice, and which shall be pre-
viously fixed by this Council, which said day, hourand place respectively, shall be Friday
the twenty-fifth' day of the month of June now next, at 10 o'clock in the morning, in
the Council room in the City Hall, in the said city, a general meetiog of the qualified
electors of the said city, will be held for the purpose of considering such By4law and
approving or disapproving the same.

(Signed) J. E. TURCOTTE,
-Mayor-

[True Copy.j (Signed) ARTHUR DEFOSSES,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Council.

NOTICE.

Public Notice is hereby given, in conformity with the provisions of the Acts 16 Vic.,
Chap. 22, and 18 Vie. Chap. 13, thatthe foregoing is a true copy of a By-Law now juat
published, on-this Friday, the Twenty-eighth day of May, 1858, in ,the "L'Echo du Se
Maurice," and i l" The Engirer," newspapers published in this said city, and also posted
up in at least five public places in the said city, to wit.: at the City Hall, the Roman
Catholie Parish Church door, St. James Church door, near the Post Officejad on he Hay
Market; which said .By-La will (according to the provisions of the fifth section thereof'
be taken into consideration by the Council of theid Citgof Three IRivers, after theex-
piration of one month fron this day, ýFriday, the Twenty-eighth day of May,1858,the
date;of the first publication thereof, as aforesaîd, to wit.: at the hour of half-past seven li.
te evening, on Wednesday, the thirtieth day of June, now neit, and that as apecifiedl
the saidfifth section of the said ByLaw, on îFrday the Twenty-fifth dy f th si
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month of June now iext, at:ten o'clockin the forenoon, in the Council. Room, in the City
Hall of thé said City, a General'Méèeting. of the qualified electors of the said City of Three
'Rivers, will be held for the purpose of considering the said By-Law, and approving or dis-
approving of the saie.

(Signed) .AaRHa DEFOSSES,
Secretary- Treasurer of the Council.

Office of the Secretary-Treasurerof the Council,
City Hall, Three Rivers, 29tl May, 1858.

SECRETARY'S 'OFFICE
TORONTO, 14th June, 1859.

Si,-1 have the honor to ackno'wledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th instant,
containing a Memorial from, certain citizens of -ThÏee Rivers, respecting the Proceedings
of the Corporation of that city, in regard t6'the construction of the Arthabaska Railroad,
and to inform you that the resolutions therein 'alluded to,. have not .been, received at this
Office.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) E. PARENT,
Assu*tant Secretary.

ADoLPHUS M. HART, Esq.
Three Rivers.

'(Private.) 'THREÈ RIVERS, 9th June, 1859.
My DEAR SiRa-H-aving just eard that Mr. Turcotte is leaving to.night for Toronto,

with the Resolutions of the Corporation, which were adopted : last evening by a nmajority
o five to three, granting the: sum of Ë37,000 towards the building of the Arthabaska ,Road,
I think it necessary to inform you.that a petitionf o'the Governor in Council, will be trans-
mitted to-mor'row or next. day,' praying. Ris. Excellency's attention to the 4th section of
the By-law,ú'nder which the. Corporation claimsthis amount in Debentures.

There are manylarge proprietors in this Ci ty, who-are justly incensed at the hurried
manner in which these proceedings have been àdopted b>ythe Corporation, and'rely on
the, Council giviâg mature. attention to the matter,:before diverting the funds from the
objects contemplated by the By-law. "They trust 'that no action. will be. taken on the sub-
ject, until their petition be received.

Very truly yours,
(Signed,) A. M. HART.

The Honble. A. T. GALT, Toronto.

The Minister of Finance respectfuIly. submits that on the application of the Munici-
pality of 'the Town of Three Rivers, the Receiver General is required to issue Consolida-
ted Municipal Loan Fund Debentures, 'to the amount of £37,000 currency, and he re-
spectfully reconimendsý that under the authority' of the Act' for -the Consolidation of the
Public Debt, the Receiver General be authorized 'to'purchasethe same at the rate-of
per cent. and that a warrant'doissue accordingly.

Je1XSigned,) A. T. GALT, M. F.
11th June, 1859.

Copy of a Report of a, Committee of the Honorable the 'Executive Oouncil, appròved. by,
His Excellency the Governor Generaltin Council, on thé 22nd October, 1859.

On a Meniorandum dated 1lth 'Junelast, from the H6orabe the inister of Finance
'sbmitting thaton e' apliitiono ot'Muniipality'of the City of ThreE Rira, the
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Receiver General be required to issue Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Debentures, to
the amount of £37,000, and recommending that under the authority of the Act for the
Consolidation of the public debt, the Receiver General be authorized to purchase the same,
at the market rate of the day, and that a Warrant do issue accordingly.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for your Excellency's approval.
Certified.

(Signed,) W. H. LaE, C.E.O.

6opyV of a Report of a Committee of the Ronorable the Executive Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 21st September, 1861.

The Committee have had under consideration the application of the contractors of the
Arthabaska and Three Rivers' subsidiary line of railway, praying that the sum of five
thousand dollars may be paid them fromi the funds set apart under the Grand Trunk Reliëf
Act, and certifiedas due for the works.

On this application, the Honorable the Minister of Finance reports, that by the
Auditor's Report of 15th August last, it appears that the sum of £32,694 8s. 1ld. ster-
ling, is still due from the said fund ; but a question has arisen and correspondence is now
pending with the Financial Agents as to whether the said suri has been, under the instruc-
tions of the Receiver General, properly paid to the Grand Tiunk Company. By the Order
in Council of 3rd June, 1859, the Government undertook towards the Town of Three
Rivers, that the funds should be forthcoming, and it appears to him, the Minister of
Finance, that under this engagement, the Government cannot use the dispute with their own
agents, as a ground for refusing compliance with their own engagements to the Town of
Three Rivers in regard to this railway. Hie therefore recommends that, pending the settle-
ment of the point in dispute, a warrant do issue for $5,000, and that the same be charged
to the " Arthabaska and Three Rivers Line Suspense A.count."

,The Committee concur in the above recommendation and submit the same for your
Excellency's approval.

(Certified.) (Signed,) W4. H. LEE
C.E. O.
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RETURN.
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd

March, 1863; for copies of correspondence, &c., relative to dismissal
of Dr. Meilleur, and Messrs. R. Raymond and T. Cherrier, from their
respective offices.

By command,
J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary"
Secretary's Office,

20th April, 1863

(Çopy.)

MONTREAL, 5th August, 1862.
The HnM.H. Foloe

Postmaster General, &c., &c
HONORABLE SIR,---On the second instant, instead of receiving a cheque for my salary

.of July ultimo, I was much surprised te learn that it was detained, and that an explanation
would be sent up. Whatever may be the reason for detaining my salary for said mon th,
I hope it will not have a permanent effect, and that you will be kind enough to give me an
opportunity to be heard. In the mean time I hope that whatever may be your intention
for the future, you will be pleased to allow my cheque to, be sent up.

Depending, as usual, upon its amount for most pressing domestic wants, its detention
is the cause of very serious inconvenience and trouble.

Trusting in your liberality and kind consideration,
Ihave the lionor to be,

Honorable Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. B. ME LEUR.

(Copy.)

POST OrFicE DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, August, 1862.

The undersigned has the honor to submit for the consideration of His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, that on 1st July, 1855, Dr. J. B. Meilleur was appointed
Postmaster of Montreal; that serious complaint existing against the management of the
office; an official investigation, took place in February, 1860, the result of which was -a
Report, from the Inspector employed, that Dr. Meilleur was utterly incompetent for the
duties of Postmaster.

That upon this report Dr. Meilleur was, on lst February, 1861, removed from the
Postmastership of Montreal and. appointed to be an Inspector of first class attached te ohe
Montreal Division, at a salaryof $2000 per annum.

That at the same time ;Mr. E. F. King, the Secretary to the Post Office Department,
was appointed Inspector of; Montreal Division, second class, at a salary;of $1800 per annumr;
by whom solelythe d.uties of the Montreal Inspector's Division have.been performedsiuiè.
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That Dr. Meilleur has been granted leave of absence, for six months at a time, from
the date of his transfer to the said Inspectorship.

That upon the winding up of Dr. leilleur's accounts as Postmaster of Montreal to 31st
January, 1861, a deficiency was found of $5345'.28, which has remained unpaid until this
date.

That upon being called upon to liquidate this deficiency, Dr. Meilleur declared his
inability to do so.

That on 15th February, 1862, a statement of the amount due by Dr. Meilleur-viz.,
$5345. 2 8-was formally sent to the Honorable Attorney General for Lower Canada, in
order that legal proceedings,,might be taken for the recovery of the same.

The undersigned, in view of the above facts, has the honor to recommend that the
services of Dr. J. B. Meilleur be dispensed with fromthe lst November next.

The whole respectfully submitted.
[Signed,] M. H. FOLEY

Postmaster General.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
lis Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 9th August, 1862.

On the Report of the Honorable the Postmaster General, dated August, 1862,
stating that on the 1st July, 1855, Dr. J. B. Meilleur was appointed Postmaster of
Montreal; that serious complaint against the management of .thr office existing, au official
investigation took place in February, 1860, the result of which was a Report; from the
Inspector employed, that Dr. Meilleur was utterly incompetent for the duties of
Postmaster.

That upon this report Dr. Meilleur was, on lst February, 1861, removed from the
Postmastership of Montreal and appointed to be an Inspector Iof lst class, attached to the
Montreal Division, at a salary of $2000 per annum.

That at the same time Mr. E. F. King, the Secretary to the Post Office Department,
was appointed Inspector of Montreal Division, second class, at a salary of $1800 per annum;
by whom solely the duties of the Montreal Inspector's Division have been perforined ever
since.

That Dr. Meilleur has been granted leave of absence, for six months at a time, from
the date of his transfer to the.said Inspectorship.

That upon the winding up of Dr. Meilleur's accounts as Postmaster of Montreal to 31st
January, 1861, a deficiency was found of $5345.28, which has remained unpaid until this
date.

That upon being called upon to liquidate this deficiency, Dr. Meilleur declared his
inability to do so.

That on 15th February, 1862, a statement of the amount due by Dr. Meilleur-viz.,
$5345.28-was formally sent to the Honorable Attorney General for Lower Canada, in
order that legal proceedings might be taken for the recovery of the same.

That in view of the above facts, he, the Postmaster G-eneral, recommends that the
services of Dr. J. B. Meilleur be dispensed with from 1st November next.

The Committee accordingly advise that the services of Dr. Meilleur be dispensed with.
Certified. [Signed] WILmAM H. LEE)

Clerk, Executive Council.

(Copy.)
P. O. DEPARTMENT, 12th August, 1862.

Sra,--I am directed by the Postmrster-General to inform you that His Eicellency
the Governor-General has been pleased to dispense with thesërvices of Dr. J. B. Meilleur,
P. O. Inspector of lst class, attached to the Montreal Division, from lst November next.
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Dr. Meilleur having received his salary in full to the lst November next, you will e
good enough to exolude his name fron your future pay-lists.

(Signed aW r
E. F. King, Esq.

&c., &c., &c.

P. O. DEPARTMENT, 12th August, 1862.
SiR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster·General, to inform you that

His Excellency the GoverËnor-General has been pleased to dispense with your services as
P. O. Inspector, attached to the Montreal Division, on and from 1st November next.

WM. WITE.
J. B. Meilleur, Esq., M. D) L. S. D., &c.

Montreal.

POS! OPFICE DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 15th Feb., 1862.

Srn,--No disposition having been evinced by Dr. J. B. Meilleur, late Postmaster at
Montreal, to liquidate the balance due by him to this Department, notwithstanding that a
year bas now elapsed since he quitted that office, I am directed by the Postmaster-General
to enclose to you a certified account showing the sum due, and also Dr. Meilleur's bond as
Postmaster'; and I arn to request that you will be good enough to institute legal procecd-
ngs for the recovery of the amount, viz:

On revenue account, - - - $4968 76
On M. O. - - - 376 52

Total, - - $5845 28

I am also to enclose together with his bond, an account shewing the balance due
from Mr. Narcisse Sevigny, late Postmnaster at Kildare; and as every etlort has failed in
inducimg Mr. Sevigny to pay the aimlount, tho major part of which bas been due for some
tiue, the Postmaster-General has no alternative but to request your intervention in this case
also.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) WM. WHITE,

"Sécretary
The Hon. G. E. Cartiere

Attorney.General, East.

MONTREAL, 16th February, 1860.
Si,-The accompanyiîg memorandum contains the result of the enquiry I have made

into tbe Montreal Post Ofice. For the sake of clearness and readiness of reference, I have
divided it into the following sections, viz

lst. Character and efficiency of the parties now employed in the office.
2nd. Irregularities which have occurred in the erformance of the duties, showin

causes and proposedaremedies.
3rd. Charges against Mr. Simpson, the Assistant Postmaster.
4th. Proposed alterations and improvemients in the interior fittinýs of the office.
5th. Proposed revision of tihe dties of the clerks.
6th. Proposed alterations in- ticletter-carrier brnch.
7th. Proposed iron pillar letter boxes aid messengers.
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I have recommended in this memorandum the folilowing inerease to the present force
of the office, which I believe to be absolutely necessary for the efficient performance of the
work and the carrying fully into effect the proposed alterations, viz:-

One clerk in addition to the permanent employment of the present supernumerary,
Mr. Robertson.

One head letter-cairrier, and two messengers to collect from the proposed iron pillar
letter boxes, and assist generally at the duties.

The changes I have reconmended have all been carefully considered, and, I believe,
arc such as would be found useful and beneficial in cvcry respect. I muchI regretted to
find, on making up an estimate of the receipts of the office (and which is appended to this
memorandum), that tiiere appeared to be a deficiency in the balance due to the Government
of $1,526. I was further surprised to find, in addition to the deficiency, the Postmaster
had not taken out of thc proceeds of the office any portion of bis commission on private ac-
count for the ycar 1858, amiounting to $1144, or for the year 1859, amounting to $1106,
so that it will be secu the total estimated deficiency on the Postmaster's reccipts amounts
to no less than -63776. How this deficiency bas arisen I am at present unable to state., A
balance-sheet will be prepared as soon as possible, showing the exact condition of the Post-
lmaster's finances, which I hope nay present a more favorable appearance than the estimatc.
The existcnee of a large deficiencyhowever, of which hore eau be little or no doubt, and Dr.
Meilleur's ignorance of the fact, is quite suflicient proof, if, indeed, any proof werewanting,
of his incapacity for the simplest business operation.

In concluding, I feel, in justice bound to state that in the various suggestions I have
made for the improvement of the Montreal office, I have bcen very materially assisted both
by Mr. Frederick Ritchie, Assistant Postinaster of Hamilton, and by Mr. Simpson, the As-
sistant Postmaster here. The practical knowledge of Post Office details possessed by both
these gentlemen has furnished me with several most valuable hints.

Mr. litchie has boen acting as Assistant Postmaster in Montreal for about four weeks.
He has already effected considerable improvements in the working of the office; and I feel
assured that if the changes I have proposed are sanctioned, he will furnish the most valuable
aid in their entire adoption.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J; DEwE.

CIAIACTEiR AND EEFICIENCY OF PARTIES EMPLOYED IN THE MONTREAL POST OFFICE.

To convey a proper idea of the present condition of the Montreal office, it is desirable
that I should give a brief outline of the character and efficiency of the several parties em-
ployed.

The Postmaster, Dr. Meilleur, is, I regret to say, wholly incompetent. to perform the
duties pertaining to his office. Not only is he entirely ignorant of the duties, but he is
unable to exorcise that control which is absolutely necessary for the preservation of order
and discipline. Indeed, so deficient is he in moral courage that ho is actually afraid to
visit with proper punishment neglects and irrégularities which, I regret to say, some of
the olerks are not unfrequently guilty of.

Mr. James Simpson, the Assistant Postmaster, who has been many years in the service,
is a very efficient officer. , He possesses a thorough knowledge of all the details of the work,
and to a Postmaster of ordinary intelligence and business habits, would be a most invaluable
aid. Furnishcd with due authority over the clerks, I have no doubt he would be able,
satisfactorily, to conduct the duties.

1r. Cooper, the oldest clerk in the office, was appointed in 1889, and has, consequently,
served upwards of 20 years. He is now completely worn out, is frequently absent from
the office on account ofill health, and is but of little or no service; unless it were possible
to allow him a pension, it would, I think, be desirable tha-t he should be granted leave of
absence, and that during suchI leave he should receive one-half of his present pay of $1200
per annnm
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Mr. McEvenue is an excellent clerk, and performs his duties very satisfactorily.
Mr. Emery is regular, efficient and attentive.
Mr. Huddell is willing, regular and attentive, and may be considered the most efficient

clerk in the office.
Mr. MeDuff Simpson is very efficient and zealous in the performance of his duties,

and understands every department of the office.
Mr. Murphy is rather slow, but very correct. He is zealous and attentive, and a hard

working- clerk.
Mr. Maitland is 'capable and correct, and satisfactorily performns his duties. Being

lame, lie is unable to undertake any active employment.
Mr. Benoit hias good capacity, but is irregular in bis attendance, and wanting in zeal.

I have cautioned him on these points.
Mr. McKeon is an excellent clerk, and does his work quickly and correctly.
Mr. A. iRobertson is willirg, regular and attentive; but, froni age and physical in-

firmity, not very efficient.
Mr. Malard is active, and as a window clerk, efficient in the performance of bis duty,

but irregular in attendance.
Mr. McGillivray is quick and capable, but somewhat careless. He has been cautioned

on this point.
Mr. Muir is a good clerk, and does his work well.
Mr. Raymond is irregular in bis attendance, and thougI of good capacity, is wanting

in zeal.
Mr. Read ias not been long in the office. le is rather slow, but appears willing to

render hinself useful.
Mr. D. Robinson, the supernumerary, is an excellent clerk, is regular, attentive and

zealous.
THE LETTER CARRIERS.

O'Reilly, Drew, Auger, L'Africain and Johnson have all quite sufficient capacity 'to
perform their duty satisfactorily; but there eau be little doubt, judging friom the complaints
made, that some of then have not been so zealous in the delivery of their letters and

papers as they ought to have been. 'A remedy for this is suggested in another place.
The porters, J. Mullen and W. Fenton, do their work well. Fenton is a very zealous,

hard-working man, and is fully deserving of some increase in his present pay of £75 per
annum, which is barely sufficient to provide for the wants of lis family. iIndeed, the
clerks in the office have occasionally furnished him with funds out of their own salaries, in
order to enable bim to procure the common necessaries of life.

The fireman, M. Mullen, attends very strictly to his duties, and, as it will be seen,
gives a longer attendance than any person in the office.

Two causes of dissatisfaction, I am' sorry to find, exist in the Iminds of some of the
clerks in the office.. The first arises from the unequal division of the work, which the
proposed arrangement, if carried out, will in aIgreat measure renedy.

The second arises out of the natural disappointment occasioeud by the non-inerease of
sslaries, as provided in the Civil Service Bill. I Mention this feeling of dissatisfaction,
because I have reason to believe that it decreases, to a considerable extent, not only the
zeal of the clerks, but the efficiency of the service.

No. 2,

IRREGULARITIES.

That many irregularities have occurred in the Montreal Post Office, there cau beno
question. These irregularities consist mainly-in non-attendance on the plea of ill health,
and the absence Of zeal and harmonious working of some of the clerks. Had' the Post-
master possessed ordinary firmness, these irregularities could have been checked long ago
but owing to his deficiency in this respect as we01 as te his general incapacity, they have,
notirihstading then epresentations ofthe Assistant bPostmaster, Ir2 Simson, beenpased
over unpunished, and consequently repeated fromi. time to timewith perfect impunity
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If these irregularities are to be checked permanently, I see no other way, so long as
Dr. Meilleur is continued as Postmaster, than to desire Mr. Simpson at once to report to
him every case of irregularity that may arise, and to inform the Postmaster that any failure
to transmit this report to you will be visited by your severe displeasure. I would further
suggest that Dr. Meilleur should be instructed at once to hand over to the Assistant Post-
master ail official letters and instructions which he may from time to time receive. If this is
not promptly done (and there is reason to think it is not), great inconvenience must ensue,

Another point which it is necessary strictly to insist upon, is that Dr. Meilleur should
not give any orders in reference to the management of the office, or grant or recommend
leave of absence to any of the clerks, except through and on the advice of Mr. Simpson.
The interference of the Postmaster in duties of which he is totally ignorant, and the grant-
ing of leave of absence without first ascertaining whether it can be conveniently allowed,
cannot but be productive of the greatest confusion.

Amongst defects in the administration of the Montreal Office, I may mention want ofa
proper check on the postage on drop letters and American and transient papers for the
Montreal delivery; the want of a proper check on the daily cash receipts of the office; the
want of system and energy in the collection of outstanding merchants' accounts, which are
sadly in arrear; and the want of a monthly or quarterly balance-sheet for the purpose of
ascertainin*g satisfactorily whether any, or what deficiency has arisen. To these points both
Mr. Ritchie and myself have directed our attention, and the necessary checks will, as soon
as possible, be provided.

No. 3.

CHARGES AGAINST MR. SIMPSON.

I much regret to find that the complaints in regard to Mr. Simpson are not without
foundation. The following is the statement which he made in the presence of Mr. Freer
and Dr. Meilleur, and which, I believe, is strictly in accordance with the truth :-" In"con-
sequence of failing health, occasioned by over exertion in the office, I was induced, in the
latter part of last summer, on tbe recommendation of my medical adviser, to take wine.
I continued to do this until the latter part of Octobcr, and was a little affected in conse-
quence several times when I was in the office; on only two occasions, however, viz., in
September and October, was I affected in the office to any observable extent. On the last
occasion, and on -that occasion only, was I incapacitated from doing my duty. I was
cautioncd, privately, by Mr. Freer in reference to my habits; in September I was also
cautioned, privately, by Dr. Meilleur;-to both these gentlemen I promised entire reform-
ation. I joined the Montreal Temperance Society about the first of November last, and
since then have never taken any intoxicating drink."

Mr. Simpson was taken ill in December last, and has not since performed any official
duty. , His absence, I believe, will-account for the greater part of the irregularities which
caused such loud complaint on the part of the public; for until Mr. Ritchie's arrival
there being no one to exercise a proper control, confusion,- carelessness and neglect
naturally ensued.

It is much to be lamented that so useful a man as Mr. Simpson should have given way
to habits which are notonly destructive in every way, but which tend so materially to lessen
that n oral control without which lie cannot expect properly to manage the important
establishment confided, in a great measure, to his care.

In consideration, however, of his long services, his great efficiency, and the candid
confession lie has made of his irregularities, I beg respectfully to recommend that lie may
be reinstated in his office; on the distinct understanding, however, that should, he again
be guilty of habits of intemperance, le will be forthwith dismissed.

No. 4.

ALTERATIONS REQUIRED IN THE INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT.

With the present want of accommodation, it is almost impossible satisfactorily to carry
on the duties.

The following are the alterations and additions I would recommend:
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1st. The construction of another case, on the plan herewith enclosed, (No. 1), for
assorting newspapers; the whole of it, with the'exception of the counters in front, being
made of iron and wire, as not to obstruct the light.

This case being supplied, the distribution of newspapers could be entirely separated
from the distribution of letters, and, in many cases; two extra handlings of newspapers
avoided.

2nd. The construction of a case for the distribution of letters into divisions, as per
plan herewith enclosed (No. 2). 1 This would enable the ,lerks to perform the duty more
casily, more rapidly and more correctly than it is done at present, and, what is very essen-
tial, would always keep the letters faced up the riglit way. It now frequently happens
that the work of facing lias to. be gone through a second time, and thus delay occasioned.

3rd. The constructing of letter-sorting tables, fitted up with iron wire boxes, on pre-
cisely the same plan as those used "in the London and Liverpool offices. Before any orders
are given for the construction of these boxes, I would suggest that a plan drawn to a scale,
and of course shewing exact dimensions, should be obtained from England. .Last summer
I had' an opportunity of witnessing the sorting into these boxes, and am convinced that
nothing could be better adapted for the letter distribution of such an office as Montr'eal.

4th. The construction of a case for the distribution of British and foreign letters, as
shewn on plan No 3. This case is arranged in the same way as the case in theHamilton
Post Office, where it is found to work exceedingly well. There is at present no proper
accommodation for the performance of this part of the'sorting in Montreal.

5th. The construction of racks for leather and canvass bags, as described on the plan
No. 4. These racks would enablethe porter to arrange all the bags for each route exactly
as required for the making up of the mails, and thus prevent great delay and confusion.

6th. An alteration 'of the receiving letter and newspaper box, as described on plan
No. 5. f he present box is altogether too small, and constantly getting filled up; were it
not, for the late and early work at the office, it would not be nearly sufficient to contain the
letters and papers posted during the night.

7th. The construction of an entirely new set of delivery boxes and drawers, as des-
cribed per plan No. 6. Each box to be 3, inches in width, 41 inches in height, and 8
inches in depth. The drawers to be 10i inches in width, 10 inches in height, and 18
inches in depth. The smaller boxes to be 5 inches in width, 6 inches higlh, and 18 inches
in depth.

Both boxes and drawers to be made in portable sections, so that they could be adapted
either to a new office or to any other arrangement of the present office. There are now
800 boxes and 254 drawers. The proposed plan would furnish 1,700 boxes, and 282
drawers. The additional boxes are urgently required: daily complaint being made of the
present very limited accommodation. When the new delivery boxes are furnished, the
distribution of letters and papers into them might be very greatly simplified and expedited :
firstly, by placing the numbers in tens, as described on the plan; and secondly, by alpha-
betical arrangement; for example : parties whose names commence with A, B, C, would
have boxes in the first division; parties whose names commence with D, E, and F,would
have boxes in the second division, and so on to the end of the alphabet. Thus any one
possessing ordinary intelligence would at once be able to sort into divisions for delivery-
a duty which, under the present system, requires not only an excellent memory, but an
experience of several months.

8th. The construction of a separate office for the general delivery, as described on plan
No 7, fitted up with pigeon-holes for letters, and pigeon-holes for newspapers. The,, letter
pigeon-holes to be 4 inches in width, 41 inches in height, and 7 inches in depth; the
newspaper pigeon-holes to be 9 inches in width, 7 inches in height, and l inches in de'pth.
The separation of the general from the box delivery is very greatly required; and I can-
not oo strongly recommend that it should be at once carried out.

9th. The construction of two letter receivers, each opening from the publie lobby into
the delivery office, for the reception of unpaid, and. stamped letters and papers during the
day. The present lobby letter-box, on account of its inconvenient position and bad con-
struction, is almost useless, and much of the time of the wicket duties is consequently con-
sumed in receiving iatter which shouldbe deposited in the letter-box.

10th. The provision of four offices o4, thç first story of the Post Office building, as des
çribed in plan No. 8:
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1 for the Postmaster, l for the monthly-shcet clerk, 1 for the letter-carriers, i for the
railway mail clerk. This would enable the monthly-sheet clerk to get througi his work with
far greater care, correctness and punctuality than he possibly could do amidst the noise and
interruptions below,-and insure the prompt transmission of his returns. It ,would also
exclude the letter-carriers from the sorting office, where they not only make much noise,
but delay the clcrks in the performance of the duties.

lith. The opening of a sky-light through the ceiling of the sorting office, immedi-
ately under the sky-liglt which now runs through the threc upper stories of the building.
This would not only afford a good liglit to the darkest part of 'the office, but furnish a
means of veutilation which is greatly required.

12th. The extension of the platfori at the back door of the office (over which the
mails are brought in and taken out) to the wide portion of the yard.

This would facilitate the reccipt and delivery of the bogs, and protect the buildings
on both sides of the present narrow passage, which have been considerably injured by the
mail sleighs and wagons.

13th. The covering over of a portion of the back yard with a"shed, for the purpose
of protecting the mail sleighs, wagons, and horses, as well as the bags, from the weather,
to which they are now much exposed.

14th. The placing of a gas lamp on the side of the Post Office building in St.
Francois Xavier Street, over the receiving box. This is much required, there being at
present very insufficient light.

15th. The : provision of a fire escape from the upper to the lower story of the
building through the sky-light. In the event of a conflagration, there is at present only
one way of escape, viz.: by the staircase at the back; and should that take fire, serious loss
of life might ensue.

No. 5.

ARRANGEMENT OF DUTIES.

The Montreal Post Office establishment consists of.
The Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster, 10 clerks, 2 porters, and 1 fireman, in all 21

persons, whose general duties are briefly described in the following table, it being borne
in mind, however, that they are employed in various other ways whenever required.

Names.

Dr. Meilleur,

James Simpsoi

McD. Simpson

Huddell,
A. Robertson,
Raymond,
Benoit,
Mullen,
Emery,
McKeon,
W. Fenton,
Muir,
Malard,
Murphy,
iRead,
D. Robertson>
(Extra; clerk,)
McGillivray,

MefEvenue,

Principal dUties.

Postmaster.

Hour8 of
attendance.

Assistant Postmaster,
n, money order and 4 A. M. ±o 11 P. M.

general duties.
, Money order and gen-4 4 A. M. o 1 P. M.

eral duties.

Mail clerks. 4 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Porter

Mail clcrks.
Porter.

1 P. M. to l P. M.

Wicket clerks. } 7 A. M. to 7 P. M.'
Delivery, sorting and

assistant wicket
clerks,

Registered letter clerk, 6 A. M. to 7 rM. M.
British inail and gen- 6 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.1eral clérk, 1

Interval
for meale.

Net Itours of
attendance.

4 hours, 16 hours

i hour. 8 hours.

1 hour. 8 hours.

1 hours. 8i hours.

1 hours. 103 lhrs.

2½ hours. 10 hrs.

1½1 hours. 10 hrs.

A. 1863
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Maitland, Monthly sheets, 8 A. M to 7 r. . 1 hours. 9 hrs.
Cooper, Anerican sheet,

MeMullen, sian and gencral . M. to 11 r. m. 4 hours. 16 hrs.

It would be difficuit, if not iIpossible, satisfactorily to revise the duties until the com-
pletion of the proposed alterations and improvemuents in the interior fittings Uf the office.
The following changcs; however, could at once be carried out:

The employient of an additional élerk to attend fromt 4 a. m. to 1 É. M. to sort into
the delivery boxes all letters and papers arriving duriug the night, to count and: keep ac-
counts of all newspapers for Montreal, and assist in the several duties. This would render
the attendance aof the regular wicket clerks unnecessary until the opening of the office at
8 A. m. and reduce their labor fron 101 hours to 1 liours, wh1iclh is a fair days' work, and
fully equal to the hours of attendance at other lirge offliues.

2nd. The placing of Mr. D. lRobinson (who is now a supernumerary clerk) on the
establishment, taking hi froi the delivery office and employing himi as a general assistant
on an, average of 9 hours daily, but ut such tinies only as the work is most pressing. This
would provide against the delay in the despatch of newspapers,,which now frequently
occurs, relieve Mr. Maitland, the monthly-sheet elerk, fromt the nurmerous calls for assist-
ance to which he is now subjected, and generally expedite the worlof the office.

ird. The appropriation of a separate office (as proposed under the head of alterations,
&c.) for the compilation of the mouthly shets, and the confinement of Mr, Maitland en-
tirely to that duty.

4th. The exclusion of t iletteir carriers from the general office, and the provision of
a separate room for them on the first story.

5th. The provision of proper books for siplifying the entry of Tegistercd letters.
Under the new system, the principles of which were carried out with the old books on the
l5th instant, a botter ch'ck is tuaintaincd, an additional entry avoided, and greater despatch
secured.

6th. The placing of Mr. McGillivray at the delivery wicket, and the employment at
the registered letter delivcry, in his stead, 'f Mr. Rcad. There is reason to believe that
Mr. McGillivraythough strictly honest, is rathcr carcless, and it would be dcsir"ablethèi-
fore that this cliange should be made.

7th. The introduction of a new systeu ofi facing, rating, stamping and sorting, a
portion of which will at once be adopted, but which cannot bo fully carried out unti the
completion of the new fittings.

8th. The attendance of M'r. James Sinpson, thé Assistant Postiaster, to control an
superintend the duties and transact the mnoney order business, fron 4 A. ., ta P ., and
the atténdance of 'his son, Mr. McDuff Simpson, on .the sanie duties, from 1 r.M'i. o 11
P.M. It cannot be concealed that the Postniaster, Dr. Meilleur, is totally incompetent to
maintain that order and discipline which are so essential to the proper workiUg of the
Office.

Itis absolutely necessary, therefore, that somte other parties should bc empowered ta
exercise a direct controlling power, both during and, if necessary, after the-regular hours
of attendance. This duty, I propose, shtould bc shurot between Mr. Simpson, theAssistant
Pastrnaster, and his son, Mr. McDuff Simpson, who ut the sanie time could tra ct,ai"l
business connected with the payinent of iïloney orders and geteral accounts. It is rigdt
I should explain that there are two clerks in the office scùior to Mr. McDuff Sinpson, ivî.
Mr. McEvenué and Emery; but as these gentlemen are not so fully acquainted witl tlie
general dhties as Mr. McDuff Sinipsou, aid further as MNr. Sintpson and his father are the
only parties who thoroughly understand the tmoney order dumies, or who have possession of
the key of the safe containir.g the cash and registered letters, it would b desirablethat he
should, uniess some other arrangemaent can iiade, assist in the su:perintendence in the
manner proposed. I have the less hesitation in proposiug this plan, as I have reason to
think that neither Mcssrs. McEvenue or Emery wouldb hwilling, under presonteirceum-
stances, to take the charge.

The p.oposed new fittings and alterations would render practicablethe adoptionù af the
follöwing improvemints i the working of ti ofie:

A. 1863
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A new system of delivery of box and drawer letters, under which the duty would be
greatly simplified and expedited;

The separation of the general frorm the box delivery, which is most urgently required;
The adoption, fully, of a new system of facing,, stamping, rating and sorting. The

entire separation of the newspapers from the letter distribution;
The adoption of alnew arrangement of canvas and leather bags, which would very

greatly promote the despatch of the mails; and
The.sinplification of the present systerm of sorting letters for the British mails.
I may state also, generally, that the comnplction of the fittings would concentrate the

duty, economize room, improve the appearance, and add to.the convenience of the office-
and promote greatly correctness and despatch in the duty.

No. 6.

LETTER CARRIERS AND DELIVERY OF iLETTERS.

There are now five letter carriers,
1. S. Johnson 4. S. Auger,
2. John Drew, 5. Philip O'Reilly,
3. Louis L'Africain,

whose deliveries correspond with the number against their respective names and the
number of divisions marked out on the accompanying map. (Not printed.)

In walks Nos. 1 and 2, embracing the most business portions of the city, there are
two full deliveries daily, viz: at 8.30 a.m., and 2 p.m.

In the principal business portions of walks Nos. 3 and 4 there are, also, two deliveries
a day, viz: 8.30 a.m., and 2 p.m. In the remaining portions of these valks, however, there
is only one delivery, viz : at 2,p.m.

In walk No. 5, which embraces none of the business portions of the city, there is
only onedelivery, viz: at 8.30 a.m. As far as I am able to form an opinion, I think the,
work is as evenly divided amongst the carriers as it conveniently can be ; but from the
complaints made, there is, I fear, much reason to believe. that some, of therm do not use
that diligence'to deliver their letters and papers which they should do.

To render this branch of the service moreefficient, I would recommend, as proposed
by Mr. Simpson, that Johnson, who is the most active and intelligent of the letter car-
riers, should be appointed as head carrier.

That ail letters and papers for the letter carriers' delivery should b'e chargcd against
him, and that he should distribute and charge the same to the different letter carriers who
would account to him for the postage-he accouating, in turn, to the Postmaster; that in
cases of doubt lie should take out letters which have been returned by the letter carriers,
and endeavour himself to deliver them, reporting to the Postmaster ;every instance in
which he may consider there may be any neglect.

That in the event of any irregularity"in the arrival of the mails, he should make an
extra delivery in the principal business portions of the city, and that, should it be, found
practicable, he should make a third delivery over a portion of walks No. I and 2. This
plan, which would involve the appointment "of another letter carrier, would very ma-
terially increase the efficiency of this branch of the service, and while it would be less
expensive, would, I have no doubt, be more advantageous, in every respoct, than attempting
a second delivery daily throughout the ety.

No. 7.

RON PILLAR LETTER BOXES AND MESSENGERS.

Iaving, in company with Mn. Simpson, made a careful survey of the city, I would re.
commend tne placing of 19 irou letter pillar boxes at the following points, which are P.
designated on the accomanyingitap: (Not printed.
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EASTERN DIVISION.

1. Corner of Dorchester Street and St. Lawrence Street.
2. " St. Lawrence -and Sherbrooke
3. St. Denis and St. Catherine
4. Visitation. " and St.Catherine
5. Fulham " and St. Mary
6. " Papineau Square and St. Mary
7. Montcalm Street, and St. Mary
8. Notre'Dame and Bonsecours
9. Jacques Cartier and St. Paul

10. Custom house Sq. and Commissioner "

WESTERN DIVISION.

11. St. Antoine Street and Craig
12. Dorchester and Beaver Hall.
13. Sherbrooke " and City Councillor
14. St. Antoine " and Mountain
15. St. Joseph and u"y
16. Chabouillez Sq. and Inspector
17. Dalhousie " and Wellington
18. Counmon and King
19. St. Paul " and McGill

To collect from these boxes twice daily, viz: for the mails going out morning and
evening, two messengers would be required who would each have to walk daily about six
miles. These messengers could be advantageously employed about five hours daily in the
office, in stamping letters, stamping and counting papers, and assisting in the despatch of
the mails.

Their services in the office arc greatly required; indeed they may be considered. au
indispensable for the prompt and efficient performance of the work.

No. 8,,

NEW APPOINTMENTS.

Though it is not within my province to recommend any person for appointnent, I eg
to state that M. Mullin, a young man who was for some years engaged in the Montreal
office, and fourid to be a most efficient clerk, is very anxious to obtain re-employment there.
Lie left the office sûddenlyat autumn and went to Havannal, but having been disappointed
in his expectations, he returned about a month since, and is now seking occupation. H
probably would be the most useful man that could be obtained.

A Mr Huddell (brother· to Mr Huddell now in the office), who is a candidate for
Government employment, and who has passed the 'Board of Examination, would also make
an excellent clerk. He has good capacity, can speak both F.encb and Ernglish,andiswell
acquainted with the residents- of the city. As a wicket clerke woul& be nvaluabl

Mr. Robinson, the present supernumerary, is also, as I have stated elsewhere, regular,
attentive and zealous in his duties, and will in tim' make a very efficient clerk.
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No. 9.

ESTIMATE of Sta-te of Finahces of the Postmaster of Montreal on the 9th Feb-
ruary, 1860.

DR. CR.

ets.' $ ets.
Estimated net balance due for Dee., ]S59 4000 0 Balance in Bennk................................... 587 0

January, 180U 4000 0 Postage on Letters in Office....................250 0
February, ' 1200 0 Jauuary private accoun-ts, ineluding Com. 1030 0

Accounts due previons to Jainary net col. 1600 0
'Accounts due from ]st to 9th Februry... 307 0
Cash ou hand-Copper........... $ 600 00

Silv r ............ 500 00
Other casb........................ ..... 1600 00

- 2700 0
Advauces and Miscellaneous.......... 200 0
Payncnt to Seminary .............S 400 00
(Gas and Incidentals..... .. ...... 600 00..

Deficiency ........................................ 1526 0

$9200 0 $9200 0

Deficiency brought down..................... $ 1526- 0
Comms. on accounts for 1858, which Post-

master has not received.................1144 - Total estimateddeficiency in Postabtrs
Do. for 1859 ...................... 1106 receipts........................ $376

$3776 0' $3776 0

Tra;nsiation.)

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERALj1 IN COUNCIL.

MAY IT PLEÂsE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

In taking the liberty of addressing myself thus directly to Your Excellency, respectingmyself, I have no intention of making a complaint against any person whatsoever ny
intention is simply to lay before you, in the most respectful manner, a necessity which is,I may say, urgent, and to pray you to provide for it suitably. Letthe circumstances of an old
public servant be what they lay, it is always painful for him to ossune the character of a
petitioner, and I may say that if those in which I am now personally and relatively placed
were not as critical and as painful as they are, I should abstain from troubling Your
Excellency aboutthem.

To establish, if not My title to some relief, at any rate the facts, the consideration of
which may, I hope, induce Your Excellency in Council to grant it to me liberally, I re-
quest to be allowed to point out that for more than thirty years, besides having been a
member cf the Parliament of Lower Canada, and besides having held certain offices in the
magistracy and.the militia, I have filled, under the auspices of the Provincial Gàvernnment,
a number of public offices,-the'duties of some of which were discharged gratuitously,whilst to others salaries were attached,-and that under al circumstances I have always
endeavored to fulfil my duties in. a manner at once conscientious and as useful and satis-
factory to the parties interested as possible. I could fnot suceed in satisfying all alike, but
I have not the less exerted myself, and Iinaysay, made sacrifices in order to carry out what
I was charged to effect.

Among the offices which I have occupied under the Government (to which alone I
make allusion in this document), besides that of Census Commissioner for the County of.
L'Assomption, in 1831, andof Postmaster of L'Assomption, and at the same time Inspector"
of the neighboring Post-Offices for nearly six consecutive yars, I performed the duties of
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Superinten dent of Education for Lower Canada, from thellth May, 1842, to the first July,
1855, an ocfice the duties of which were both arduous and difficult, if duties entered upon
under the auspices of the Government ever were, since their immediate object was the
establishment and working of a system of public instruction on the principle of coercive
contribution, if it had not been effected voluntarily to an amount sufficient toimeet the
local requirements of management and grant.

However, in spite of the general great and almost insurmountable prejudice 'of the
people against this system of contribution; in spite of their opposition to the school law
on account of this very system; in spite of their not beinghabituatedto taking part in
the general working of a school law, and frequently their inability to do so'; and in spite
of the innumerable difficulties resulting from these obvious facts, the object and-end ofour
school law were attained several years before my connection with the Department of Public
Instruction ceased.

I was appointed Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada in virtue of the 'Act
4 and 5 Victoria, chapter 18, passed in 1841; but, as the law was- general and provided
only for the appointment of a single Superintendent for the United Province, with' a fixed
salary of £750 a year, and as the Governor General,!Sir CharlesBagot, in Council;seeing how
impossible it was for onc man to perform the duties of the office, for both Upper and Lower
Canada, thought fit'to appoint a Superintendent for each section ofthe Province; the salary
was equally divided between them and reduced to the small sum of £375 each, with an
understending and a promise that at the next session of Parliament the salary of each
should be increased to at least £600 a year; for His Excellency observed that, 'in view of
the importance of the Department of Education which was to be organized and 'put in
working order, it was not fitting that the Superintendents should be placed, with regard to
their respective salaries, in an inferior position to the deputy heads of other departments of
the public service.

Unfortunately for the parties interested, and especially for me, the school law of 1841
was not replaced by another for Lower Canada until 1845, just three years after my first
appointment, whereas for Upper Canada the alteration was made in 1843.

I was again appointed Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada under' the
'law of 1845, with a fixed- salary of £500 a year without retroactive effect, and I was con-
tinued in office with the same salary in virtue of the existing law,' 9 Victoria, Chapter 27,
passed on the 29th May, 1846, up to the 1st July, 1855, 'at which date" I undertook the
management of the Montreal Post Office.

On leaving the Department of Education, I received the sum of' £30 being the half
of an increase of salary for the year 1855, in virtue of a general law passed to that effect
in favour of all the public employés during the'session of Parliament of that year.

Thus during my long and, difficult administration as Superintendent of Education, my
salary for three years only amounted, and this contrary to all expectation, to the small
sum of £375 a year, and with the exception of the £30 above mentioned, to £500 a year
for the remainder of my terni in office. For three years I received less than many clerks,
and during the rest of the tine less than the deputy heads of other departments of' the
publie service. 1 was, however. compelled to maintain the position I occupied as suitably as
possible, and even tomake sacrifices to bring favorable influence to bear on the great cause
which I was charged to promote. Thus it was that, besides my small salary, I expended
to effect this a sum of £600, the proceeds of real property which I owned at L'Assomption
and a further sui of £144, for which I was indebted during the first four years of my,
administration.

Before the appropriation of the balance of the school fund to building purposes, I
was obliged to contribute out of mI own pocket to the erection of 'several, educational
houses. But I mention this fact reluctantly, and only to prove the others.

lmay also truly say that during my term of office as Superintendent of Education, I
never had one day's leave, and then when I left the Department of Public Instruction to go
to the Montreal Post Office, I did not take:an hour's lea;ve.

Appointed to the management'of the MontrealPost Ofice on the 1st July,1855, with
a fixed' salary of 500, I held that office up to theistl February,1861, at -hich.date' I
.was appointedeInspector- of Post. Offices 'for the District of ontral at he same salary

*withleave of absene for six ,nithsand- annuderstandig thatit wouldbrenewedreveq
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six months without- my salary being subject to be discontinued, but only to be diminished,
if there was occasion, in conformity with thc provisions of a pension law which the
Government intended to have passed in favor of old public servants, who, had become
incapable or infirm.

But for a number ofyears past the same had been done for others, and I was not the
only one placed on this footing, doubtless in consideration of the good service I had done
the country, and my advanced age.

I was thus situated, and relying upon this understanding and the usual course and
good faith of the Government, when, in the beginning of the month of August last, I was
told that I was to be dismcissed from my place of Post Office Inspector, but that at the
saine time I was to receive three months' salary, and was given some hope that I should be
otherwise placed, but on active service, within a few months at least, according to what I
was pleased to believe in the interest of my family,.for I was treated with respect and
marks of encouraging sympathy. A few days'afterwards I was officially informed that on
the lst of November, then next ensuing, myremployment would cease; and eit did in fact,
then terminate, without my bei since otherwise provided for. However, I do not yet
despair of being so, shortly; otherwise, I would uot take the liberty of troubling Your
Excellency about my affairs; for though I am still old, I feel that I have energy enough
left todo my country service.

It will be clear and evident to Your Excellency that, in view of the small salary which
I received during the whole period of my employment under the Government, and the
social position which the different offices that I filled made it a duty and an obligation
to maintain, especially whilst I was Superintendent of Education, with a large family,
residing in the inidst of an opulent city, where, especially at one time, the cost of living
was very high, I was unable to lay aside enough for our wants in my, old age without some
help. Such assistance has always been granted to other old public servants whose claims to
that advantage have never been better established than my own, at least according to
public opinion.

I have, in truth, no means of livelihood, and at my age, having sacrificed my profes-
sion, and more besides, I can undertake nothing new in this world.

Wherefore, I humbly beg your Excellency in Council to be pleased to grant me assis-
tance, in such way as may appear to you suitable.

All which is humbly submitted.
(Si ned,) J. B. MEILLEUR, M.D.

Montreal, 19th January, 1863.

(Translation.) PROVINCIAL SECRETAIY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 9th April, 1863.

St,-I have the honor to inform you that his Excellency the Governor General in
Council is not prepared to acknowledge the claim contained in your petition, dated 21st
January last, requesting, for reasons therein set forth, that steps should be. taken in some
way or other to ensure you the means of subsistence in your old age.

I have the honor o be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Dr. J. B. Meilleur (Signed,) >E. PARENT,
Montreal. Assistant Secretary.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 5th December, 1859.

SIR,-With reference to the report I made to Your Excellency on Saturday last, rela-
tive to Messrs. Petitelair and Raymond, clerks in this department, I have now' the honor,
very respectfully, to recommend, for the favorable considération of Your Excellency in
Council, as there irno hope of Mr.Petitclair ever becoming eficient in the ofice he:may
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be allowed leave of absence, with the view of being superannuated. Mr. Petitclair is now
sixty years of age, thirty-eight of which have been passed in this department; and as he
always performed his duties to the, atisfaction of his superior officers, I earnestly trust that
a competent provision will be made for him in his old age.

With reference to Mr. Rayinond, I respectfully recommend that he may be allowed
leave of absence for the recovcry of his eyesight, in, accordance with the recommendation
of his medical advisers, which is atfaohed to his application.

It is very unfortunate for the department that these two gentlemen should have beconie
unfit for service at this particular season of the year, when the annual report, returns, &c.,
&c., both of the active force and the sedentary militia, have to be compiled for submission
to the Legislature at the approaching session, in addition to the payment of the whole of
the volunteer force, which is now required by law to be made in the month of ,Decemberî
besides the whole of the ordinary payments; and as"the experience of the past shews that
the utmost caution is absolutely necessary in auditing the accounts andi in making the pay-
ments, I trust Your Excellency in Council will be pleased to grant the requisite assistance
for the due performance of the services in qestion.

I therefore respectfully recommend what I conceive the most economical plan of per-
forming the duties in the meantime, viz: that the services of the temporary clerk, authorized
to be employed by enclosure No. 402 (and which will terminate on the 29th instant), may
be retained, and that I may be authorized to employ another clerk, temporarily, until the
cases of Messrs, Petitelair and Raymond shall have been finally decided upon by Your Ex-
cellency in Council.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's

Most obt't. and humble servant,
(Signed,) A. DE SALABERYi, Lt.-Colonel,

D.A.G.M., L.C.
His Excellency the Rght Honorable

The Governor Gencral
&c., &c., &c.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 2nd December, 1859.

SIar,-I have the honor to-request that you will have the goodness, to recommend for
the favorable consideration of His Excellency the Commander in Chief that I may be ai-
lowed leave of absence for six weeks for the recovery of my eyesight, which has latterly
altogether failed, and rendered me" totally incapable of performing my, duty in the offee,
as will be seen by the annexed medical certificate.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J.1,B. RA 11MoND.ý,
Lt. Colonel the' lon. A. deSalaberry,

Deputy Adjutant General of Militia,
Quebec.

(Translation.)
1, the undersigned, certify that Mr. Raynond c)nsulted me some time since on the

subject of derangement of the stomach and symtomatic amaurosis. At the present time
the derangement of the stomnach has, to a certain extent, disappeared, but the occular
affection continues, and I recommend Mr. taymond-to abstain for some timne from the duties
of his office, and to afford his eyes is much rest as possible.

(Signed,) .E. J. EANDRY~ . .
Quebec, 2nd December, 1859
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the.Executive Council, approved by
lis Excellency the Governor' Gencral in Council, 7th Dccember, 1859.

The Committee have had under consideration Your Excellency's reference of a letter
from the Deputy Adj utant General of Militia, requesting that additional assistance may be
obtained in thatoffice to supply the places of Messrs. Petitelair and Raymond-the former,
-from age and infirmities, being unlikely to resume his duties in the departnent, and the
latter suffering from an affection of the cycs that will require hin to abstain frouï office
work for a periôd of six weeks, and recommending that Mr. Petiteliair be granted Icave of
absence, with a view of being superannuated, and tlat leave bie also given to Mr. Rayiuond
for the period mentioned, the temporary clerk at present employed beiLg retained, and an
additional temporary clerk employed until the cases of Messrs. Petitelair antd taynond
shall have been finally decided on.

The Committce recommend that leave of absence bd granted to Messrs. Petitelair
and Raymond as suggested.

Certified.,
(Signed,) W. fi. LE, CE.C.

MEMORtANDU.-In consequence of the continued illness of Mr. Rayî iond, and in view
of the Volunteers who actually drilled in 1859 (althougl not present fromn the mnonth of
January), being about to be paid, thus entailing the trouble of a second paymen t of the
whole force, and in view also of a check being about to be mflade of ail the aris and gov-
ernment stores, both Imperial- and Provincial, originally issued to the Force, and' those
now actually in charge, I respectfully ask Your Excellency's authority to continue the
present temporary clerks for suchi time as may be found absolutely necessary for the due
performance of the public service.

(Signed,) A. DE SALABERRY,
Adjutant General's Office, Lt. Col., D.A.G.M., L.C.

Quebec, 7th March, 1860.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec,l 24th September, 1861.

SiR,-I have the honor to request you will be pleased to submit, for the favorable
consideration of His' Excellency the Governor General in Council, this my application that
Mr. Cyrille Junot may be now permanently appointed as a clerk in' this Department
in the vacancy occasioned by the absence from his duties, for the past two years, of Mr.
Raymond, on account of the loss of his eyesight.

Mr. Junot has been appointed from time to tine (and paid at the rate of $750 per
annum out of the contingencies of the office) for the performance of Mr. IRaymond's duties,
and also for thepreparation of the French Commissions, which require a person who
tboroughly understands the French language.

I would here respectfully state, for the information of' His E xcellency, that Sir James
Hay, whose duty it is to prepare all the Commissions, is unable to make then out corree,.ly
from his ignorance of the French languago, and moreover, bis hoalth is very precarius,
and he is consequently absent from the office very frequently, and I an therefore compelled
to do the best I can for the proper and efficient performance of the oflice duties; in fact it
cannot be expected that a person at his advanced age will ever be able to work as an
efficient clerk.

In forwarding this application for Mr. Junot's appointmient, I trust that Mr. Raymond
will still be allowed to draw his pay in the Department, and I venture to express a hope
that such a specia; provision will eventually benmade for hin and his small help1ess family,
as his distressing and afflieting case may warrant at the hands of the governmient.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. DE SALABERRY,
Lt. Col. D.A.G.M., L.C.,

The Honorable ithe Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.
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EXTrACT c iRETURN of each Person eniployed in the Office of the Adjutant
General of Militia, as rcquired by the Letter of 18th June, 1862, from- the
Honorable J. S. Macdonald, Minister of Militia Affairs.

Wbn, and under
Name,. ofice. whvat authority,

appointed.

Charles Petitcla r. 2nd Clcrk.. 22nd Feb., 1822
LordD])alhousie.

Jean Ba'ptigte Raymound.. .1th

Sir Jmeos D). 1l. .. ..
Baronet ....................\b

Clerk ... 15t Alpril. 18,56,
Sir Ed. Hcad.

elcrk... 14th Jan.. 1S56,1
Sir Bd. 1Icad.

Appointment
Salary. permanent,- or

temporary.

1000 00 Permanent.........

1200 00

1000 00

Duties of each one or
hisparticular

Branch.

Suffers with epilepsy
and is invalided àince
1859, pending the
aetion of the Legisla-
ture.

Permancnt......... On leave since Nov.,
1859, fromloss of eye-

sighit.

Permanent......... Charged with the pro-
1 paration of the Com-

missions.

(Signed,) A. DE SALABERRtY, Lieut. Col.,
Dep. Adjt. Gen. of Militia.

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OlmFICE
Quebec, 20th June, 1862.

MerranJn.-Iin December last I hauded a memorandum to the Honorable the
Attorney Ceneral for Upper Canada, at his request, respecting the working o? the
department and the number of clerks required for that service, and which was in substance
as follows, viz.:-

Three clerks for Sedentary Force, Lower Canada; three clerks for Sedentary Force,
Upper Canada, and six clerks for tic Volunteer Force branch=12; viz., two for Accoint
branch, two for Military Store branch, and two for Correspondence General under the
orders of tc chief clerk and accountant. Total, two Deputy Adjutants General, one chief
clerk and accountant, and twelve clerks.

I also recommend tiat the following clerks, on the establishment of the office, should
bc superannuated, viz.

Mr. Petitelair, from cpilepsy; forty years' service. Mr. Raymond, from blindness ;
twelve years' service. Sir James D. H. lay, frou genéral incapacity; six years' service.

[Signed,}

23rd June, 1862.

A. DE SÂLABERY, Lient Col,
ID.A.QM., L.C.

Extract pfom a Report of a Committee of the .xecutive Council, approved by s
Exccllenc the Govcrnor Generdl, 24th July, 1862.

2. Mr. R1aymond was in tie office for a period of thrce and a hlf years preceding
November 1859, since which penod hehas, from loss ofhiseycsight,been únable to atten
the offce, but has continued to receive hs salary(up tothe presentime) of $1200pr

3,
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annum. It is recomncided that he should be pjid a gratuity of the salary of oue year,
âinounting to 81200, and any further payimnt of salary be discontinued from the first day
of August, 1862.>'

Truly extracted.
W. H. LEE, C .. C.

rDEARTMENT oF'0 Cato wN LANDs,
ACOUNTINT'S BRANCU,

Quebec, 7th July, 1863.
Sit,- Ihave the honor to enclose, in accordance with a resolution of the Legislative

Asscmbly 2nd March, 1863, a copy of a letter dated 3 0th December, 1862, addressed to
T. Cherrier, informing him that his connection with this Department would cease on the
3lst D)ecemuber, 1862.

The reason for Mr. Cherrier's dismissal was incapacity to perforn his duties, owing to
ill-health, having been absent froi the office for sixteen months previous to his dismissal.

The Resolution is herewith rcturned.
I have the honor to bc, sir,

Your obedient servant,
ANDREw RUSSELL,

Assistant Commissioner.
The Ionble. the Provincial Secretary, &c., &c.

Quebec.

(Copy.)
DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,

ACCouNTANT' S BRANCI
Quebec, 3Oth Decembcr, 1862.

Sia,-! have been directed by the Honoi-able the Conmiissioner of Crown Lands to
iufori you that your connection with this departme'nt will cease on the Slst instant.

Il am, Sir, your obd't servant,
(Signed,) ANDREW RUSSELL,

Assistant Commissioner
T. Cherrier, Esq

Quebec.

DEPARTMENT OF COWN LANDS
7th March, 1863.

Certified to be a truc copy.
ANDREW RUSSELL;

Assistant Cominissioner.
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2S8Veteria Se a oxal TP1 4jey (Np.5 ).Â 1863

To An Address' frorn the Le islative- Assembly ýto luffs'Excellency îhèJ
Gove rno r General, datedïl the 4th u1it, p'ray'ing 1-is Excelle ncy to-

cause to' be laid before the flue A Statement, of the enti reex1s'es hieh .bave been icir r-e,..from thçommencemeet of
WVork "up,.to the .3ls.t,,UecenEherbi .las, inp.prn h elland"

"Canal to 'receive a_ suip1y0 we from -Lake--Erie. ASat'emeýt-
Ôo th. further-su.ms .of,.ny,..andlenath,'of tiewhich 'vili po

"bably lbe-nece5.9gry or the en=-,~ compLe ion of tha t Work,' andI -,a
"Statement ýof -the'difference. ,of -tonnage, between the largrest cas

'of V*essels -whioh .no-w..pass ýthroughtue-said ,Canal, and, theý 1-arge#t
"class of' Vessels which 'ill'be enahe tp~ L hgiwe
"the WVork referred to, is ,conpleted2'?

B .yCqman.
lJ. O. BUREAU,

SECBTA~IS O~QESecretary.'

,Qiaebecl 2Oth-April, 1SGi.

Qut.BEO., l4thApril, 1863.
Th~e Secreta2y ofPublicWo7.

Si,-I beg, to hadynhx~t est teqeis otainied in, the Addrâss,10
Ris, Excellen ythe ,Governor Gen cral, pry i fc certain information regardingtbeý co st,

time of completion, aid tonnage apity o'fthe summit' ieelo the -Wé11nanal wheni
the:,,waters ýof Lake Erie-shall have, fqried, the tsourceoýfsiiýýppIy.

;of I com à

The works',having been cou structéà iwith.the, double, objéct in, view, ofacmndt9
both the leve of the Grand iver, Landtilat of AemErie it wii be evident thatay

estimate of the proportionof expcdire due-to the H laottr mut be approximate onLiy r

" r tite t r , JOHN tAGe

"~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Cana torcieaspy fW4rfo ae re ttmn
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WELLAND CANAL.
STATE MENT shewing the amounts expended up to the 31st December 1862, in deepening

and etlarging the Welland Cana!, to admit the Waters Of Lake Erie.

AMount of Ex-
Item. Location. Name of Contractors. pense chargeable

to Lý kaErie
Level.

I i s.d.

I Sections Nos. 15 and 1à (Deep Cut)............ Car miclael French..................... lI1los O
2 do 17, 18, 21 and 22 ........... ook & C..................... 10507 1L 7
3 do and2 ................ Moore & C .................................. . i124,
4 do 27 ..................................... W ool & Co. .... ............................ 30181 10 0
5 d- 27 ........ . rown à ....... ........... 2.18 » 6
6 do 27 (îom piletion) .................. JohnBrown ....................... 2969 là
7 do 2:,, 21, 25 unil 26................1igbam . Go........ ............ 121-5 '2
8 do 19, 20, 2:, 24, 25 and 26......Cook & o ...................... 11178 2

do 17 to 26 inclusive .......... C. ... . Fecb...................... 14850 Ô 0
10 do 15 to 26 do ... ......... rown......................84 - 5
i1 Aqueduct and Section............................S. Zimnierman................. 12787 6 4
12 i Guard Lock, Ali!nnburg ................... John Brown ....................... 139
13 Reach above Allanburg Lock-Aqueduct,

B3ridge A buînnts and Piers, Guard Loek,
Port Robinson. Culverts at Aqueuct
Jontio andi Cr ............... Varions Cotractors........................

14 Guard Loc nt ort Coborn............ amBrown & McDon l ........................ 570 6 8
15 Jction Loi and astc Wcir............. oo ....................................... 0000 O 0

Superirtendenco, ContingJncies, B.............................................1,.322 14 i

S.Tom er an ....................

Johnl Brown................ .. ............................. £23-3000 O O

Amount required to corrplote Canal ýto Latke Erie level per estimate of local omticer
Mr. S. D. Lons who staes thtt i wili take thrce () years to cotpet
theo w Lk a. d W ast .W ................... ............ ............ .40,320 1 2 

Add for Superintndunce and Contingencies ...|.. ............ 3,1 9 7 

Total cost te complete........ .................. £ 13,500 ýO O or $,174,00 0.

IRE MARKS.
No. 1 transfcrred to C. 1-r. Fnench in,1847.
Items 3 nd 7 wcre re.Jet to, ol k & Co., thýis'gave them 2 and 8 in which 3i and 7 arc ernbraced.
The iwhole of Cooli & Co.'s Contracts iwere a'ubsequently re-let ta C. Il. French, who thus hatl Sections

15 te 26 inclusive. 'fle çwholc of bis, (Freneh',,) Contracta vrcre, iowevcr, afterwards re-let to Johnl Brown,
,whois now the solo Confractir for this wùrk

WVith regard 'o Section Noù. 2 1, section 27 ;Wood & Ca. reliuquished this to flrown & MiNefoncli; and'
the enrapletion of the ivoik w:s subýequüntly re-let to John Brown.,

Expencd, to ,3lst fluccuibUr,ý 1.869, $932, 000.

In reply taý the last query cantained i n the Address, 'riz :-" A Statcrnent' of the
"difference of tainnagebetveetn the largest 'class of Vesý,sels whichi now pnss 1thraugh the
"said Canal ; and the, largcest class, which-will be enabled taý pass throu(ý)h it whcn the

I nlay: be said ithat the tannage ,ca paoity of the' Canal is the saine Dow as it will be
Upon the canipiction of ilho work in question., But a seriaus and yearly iacreasiag inipe-
diment ta its Suceessfiùl n)avigation, cxperiencedl froua thie failure'af the Grand River as a
source ai supply, will flhen be entirely removed.

Sinice it wýts first deternained ta, deep3n this Canal, so as19 ta admit the waters, aif Lake
Erie, its section1ral area haS been enlarged froua 4323 teet ta 79..ý, feet ; or froua 9j feet dc'0p
and 26'1 feet width'at bottoixa, ta Il feet deep aad 50 feot width au bottoin. 'The cost off
the wbrk lias- therefore, beea pro otonly nreasd

,~~~ ~ ~ s.tonl d.ucasd
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RETRN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 15th

April, 863, "for copies of suggested amendments to the Fishery Act
"and Reegulations."

By Command.
J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary.
SECRETARY S OFFICE,

Quebec, 21st April, 1863.

(la accordanice with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the
abole Return is not p-inted.)

(No. ,77.)

To an Address of the, Honorable the: Leigisiative Assembly, dated i5h
April, 1863, "for Stattement of Expenses of Comissiorso
"Enquiry, between -25th Februa,,ry andl5thApril, 1863."

]3y, Command.'
J. O0. BUREATJ,,-

SECBETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, '21:t .ipril,183
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STATEMENT Of the amounts advanced or expended, and the amounts paid between 25th
February and 15th .April, 1863, by the Commissioners of Enquiry appointed in
virtue of chapter 13 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

Date. To whom paid. Name of Commissioner.,

1863.
March 6,...... J. Blackburn .............................. Ottawa Commission...............

19 ..... D. Stark ...... ..................... do ...............
21. J. N. Duquet.... .....................
27 .... J. Blackburn........ ............. do ......

April 4........ G. Sheppard................... . .Departmental Commission...........
10........ Queen's Printor.......................... Militia Commission ...............

Total............................

1,000 00
8,019 93

600 00

500 10,1U9 93

............ ,00 00

...... ........ 11 46

......... 11,237 39

The amount paid to Mr. Stark was to enable him to account to various persons for
balances due, but it cannot be stated to whom, until the accounts are furnished. The sum
of 81000, paid to Mr. Sheppard, was for himself and the other Commissioners.

W. Wuz. DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFTCE,
Quebeci 18th April, 1863.

(No. 78)

RETURN-
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 19th

Alarch, 1863 :-" For informaticn respecting Moneys pad to Boards
of Agriculture and their emçloynient, for the year 1862."

By Command.

SECRETART S OFFICE,
Quebec, 22nd April, 1803.

J. 0. BURE AU,
Secretary.

(Trn azccrcmnce with4 therecommendoetion of thie Joint Committee on Printinghi~ aZðove
Return i, nlot printed.)

A. 1863
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To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 22nd
April, 1863, for a Copy of the Report of the Superintendent of
Education for Lower Canada in relation to the Inspectors of Schools.

By Conimnand.
J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary.
SEORETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 23rd Apri1, 1863.

EDUCATION OFFICE
Montreal, 2nd January, 1863.

Honorable T. D. MIcGee,
President of the Executive Council, and

Acting Provincial Secretary.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge recript of yonr letter, dated 17th November

last, in which you require of me, for the infýrnation of lLs Excellency the Governor
General in Council, a Report on the following questions respecting the inspection of schools
in Lower Canada

1st. On the system of inspection at present followed, and its efficacy in relation to the
wants and requirements of our society;

2nd. On the possibility of reduciug the number of In.p-ction Districts, and the cost
and efficacy of such a system as comnpared with the present sys:em

3rd. On the question of the possibility and desirability of relieving the 1'epartment of
Publie Instruction of, the trouble and expense of the inspection of schools, in wbole or in
part, by leaving it to the municipal authorities, asis the practice in Upper Canada.

I.

The important subject included in the foregoing questions hos already, ou several
occasious, attracted My attention, and I think that I äeanot do better than qute here a
passage from my Report for 1857, in which it is considered at some length

The inspection ofthe schools falls short of what is désirable te be donc, and it is
generally thought that the inspectors are negligent in the performance of their duty.
Hasty visits, unattended by the School Comnmissioners, statisties imnper!ectly collected,
reports written in some cases by hearsa many municipalities neglected: and unvisited for
several years, fern a state of things which was represented te me with ref·rence to the
functionariess in question, as really provailing when I entered on rny office. Unfortunately
I became convinced that the picture, though unfair to many, and' overchargcd'with espect
te most of ,the inspectors, was- not devoid of truth in, its general colorin 'exertd
myself to remedy the cvil, as far as lay in riy power,änd the dismiss ef two proved that-
the Government were earnest in their determination, that those persons Who had voluntarily
assumcd the important task, shouldacquit themselves of itina suitable manner Unfo
tunately also, certain circumstances rënder the uperinteadenc ;whieh I endeavoured to
cercise over these officers very difficuit. lit is evident thatl while parties confine them-
selvestogeneral onplaintagains the spetors, ithou .specying partienlardelic
tins of dîty in ,y it wiIl always be difficult for the departmette find eút, and e pugish
their neglect. Now, the ,vry personswho go se far as o dend t abolition f the
9ffice, ften the ast te specify te the authoriies the niiscnduçt aU àrre lr proced

A. 1863
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ings of the officers impeached, which they seek to deprive the country of an institution
which is absolutely necessary, to ensure the working of any system of publie instruction.
No doubt a noble, eeling deters many honorable citizens from any aet which might seem
to belong to the trade of the informer, but it scems to me that the civil courage shewn in
siniply denouncing the culpable neglct of a public officer, in whose hands are the destinies
of the youth of our country, should not be repugnant to the most delicate mind.

" However this may be, the great extent of the districts of inspection, as I observcd
in my first report, by rendering the frequent and proper inspectien of the sehools imprac-
ticable, affords an excellent excuse for the Inspectors, of which thcy avail themselves vhen
they are accused. It is very' difficult for the Department to ascertain whether they do all
that is possible to be done when it is clearly known that they cannot perfectly fulfill all
the duties incumbent on them. The mnajority have fromt one hundred to two hundred
schools to visit twice a year, and to travel over districts comprising on au average between
400,000 and 500,000 acres of settled country; some of the districts contain as
iuch as 800,000 acres of inhabited land and extend over nearly 200 superficial leagues.

It is certain that were it not for the hospitality afforded gratuitously to the Inspectors by
the friends of education in some localities, their salaries, averaging £200, and never ex-
ceeding £250, would be almost entirely absorbed by their travelling expenses. 'The con-
sequence of this is, that the office cau be generally accepted only by persons exercising
other professions, and who make a secondary affair of that which aught to be their only
and exclusive oecupation.

"Are we to conclude from the preceding remarks that the office of Inspector ought
to be abolished, thus effecting a reduction of £4000 in the expenses of the Department ?
In the first place I doubt niuch vhether this reduction of the expenditure would be a
saving. It is to the action of the Iuspe'tors, however imperfect, that we are indebted for
the remarkable increase whici has every year taken place in the assessments ; and by
glancing over the reports of my predecessor, it will rcadily be scen that that increase be-
came considerable, dating only from the same period as the establishment of the office of
Inspectors. There is great reason to fear that the suppression of the inspection of schools,
account bo-ks and Commissioner's records, would have the immediate effect of diminish-
ing, to a considerable extent, the amount:of the assessnents and contributions. Without
going further Iwe may state as certain that the Inspectors have detected, stopped or pre-
vented defalcations of th Secretary-Treasurers to an amount in the agregate, far exceed-
ing their salaries.

"When we have admitted that the inspection of schools is necessary, it scenis to me
that in Lower Canada at least, it would be difficult to carry it into effect otherwise than by
officers appointed and paid by the Governnient. In France, in Belgium, in Prussia, in
England aud in Ireland, they have Inspectors appointed by the Governieut. lu nearly all
the States of the Union there are County Superintendents w'ho arc nothing but Inspectors
under the jurisdiction of the Superinteadent-Gencral ot the State. In England, although
there is, properly speaking, no system of public instruction, regularly organized at the
expense of the State, the icspection of schools is considered an object of the highest im-
portance, and the sum of £40,0''00 sterl:ng is annually devoted to pay for it, being a very
considerable portion of the appropriation for public instruction. la New Brunswick a
system of inspection has recently been established, and in Nova Scotia the Superintendent
of Education insists on the appointment of Inspectors, and declares that it is impossible to
make the system work without these important auxiliaries. The following extract from the,
report of Mr. Forester, on this head will interest the reader

"Without Inspectors " he says, " it is impossible for me to acquit myself of my
duties; and the labor of my office woutïld exceed my powers, moral and physical. -Moi eover,
by delaying the.appointment of those officers a large portion of iy usefulness is destroyed.
It is an acknowledged fact that many countries in iurope are unable to dispense with their
services. There is more reason to consider'theminas indispensable in this country where
the nicans of communication between the various localities scattered over ti country are
much more rare. Their duties are of two kinds': 1. The diffusion throughout the inost
remote settlements of a knowledge of the various laws relting; to public instruction, and
the execution of the oirders issued from time to timieby the Superintendent. 2. Tic ex-
citement cf emu1ation among the ratepyers o? the places wich tse

puent p!omotio fhe intorests of educatnvisi

26, Victoria. A. 1863
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in Upper Canada there are not less than 300 Inspectors. They are paid by the
nunicipalities, and the appointment of them is entrusted to the municipal authorities. Their

salaries vary from $4 to $6 for each visit to a school.
"Independently of all other considerations, it is evident that in the present state of

the municipal system of Lower Canada it would be inípossible to sccure the efficient
inspection of schools under such an arrangement. Moreover, it appears to me very
doubtful in principle whether the officer who should control the direction exercised by the
Commissioners and Trustecs aver the schools, ought to be appointed and paid by any local
authority rather than by the Department of Public Instruction.

"What remains to be done, therefore, is, as I, suggested in a former Report, to reduce
the excessive extent of the districts of inspection, and, as often as may be practicable, to
appoint men to bc Inspectors who have been teachers. This measure would necessarily
involve an increase of expense, but on this head, as on ma.ny others, we must be content to
represent to the Legislaturc and the Governmeut what we say every day to the rate-payers:
that it is better to spend a little more and obtain a result, than to spend a snaller amount
to no purpose. Morcover we might organize new districts, so as to render an effective
inspection of all the schools twice in the year physically 'possible. This arrangement
would not require more than six or seven additional Inspectors, and a part of their salaries
might be dcrived from a slight deduction from the salaries af those Inspectors whose
districts may have been diminished in a considerable degree, and the latter would be
gainers by the change.

"It would then become very easy to regulate the length of the visits, and the forms
to be observed in making then; and, in short, to prescribe to the Inspectors a mode of
proceeding froni which they could not dcviate.. In other countries the Inspector is bound
to draw up a procès-verbal of his visits during its continuance. This is countersigned by
the teacher and by those persons who represent the local authorities, and who are bound to
attend. The Government functionary can receive his salary only on the production of all
the prcèsverbaux.

"It would be necessary, in this country, to compel School Comnissioners and their
Secretary-Treasurcrs, by a penalty, to attend the Inspectors in their visits. It may be
scen, by the Reports of the latter, that they have the greatest difficulty in obtaining the
attendance of Commissioners and Trustees, and even in finding them together; so as to
procure from them the necessary explanations, and to convey to theni the advice which is
needful to guide theni in the performance of their duties.

"Teachers ought, all other things being equal, to be preferred to all other candidate,
and wheu the Norrual Schools siall have been longer in operation, it would be just to
provide that the office of 'Inspector shall be given to none but proaessors and teachers of a
certain number of years standing. This would be one of the most powerful means of
procuring and retaining the services of young personsof merit as teachers, and of securing
functionaries who will attend exclusively to their duties."

Tbe Governmerit acted upon the suggestion containcd in this report, and all the In-
spectors appointed after that date, with the exception of two, have been old teachers.
These two exceptions were made in favor of Mr. Thomas McCord, Advocate, appointed
Inspector for the Counties af Ottawa and Pontiac, and Mr. William Hamilton, trader
appointed to replace Mr. MeCord, for the Protestant part of that district only., A perfect
knowledge of both languages, the general esteem of those who were to be under bis au-
thority, both Protestants and Catholies, and legal krowledge, valuable in a new district
containing ýmany poor and backward localities, wcre the grounds which caused Mr. Mc-
Cord's appointineut to be décided upon. Hie, however, very soon perceived that with so
small a salary, and being subject to heavy travelling expenses, he could not on th.ç one
hand entirely give up the practice of his pr>fession, nor, on the other follow it profitaljly
withaut faihng to do justice to his new duties, and af lis own accord he honarablyten-
dered bis resignation. le was replaced in theCatholie part af his inspection disrit (the
Protestantshaving askéd for a sepaï-atian, whih was subsequently grantedthemr b fi
Rouleau, who was at the tine a teacher atý th e Aylmer Cathalic caden hehd bee.
formerly a pupil at theáLavl Normai Schoal and lholds an Aèadèm diplaiawhich he
btained at hat institution; ad in the Protestent r as; bve ustad b Hain-jitan'aititl'ètu"Tb-d
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to those resulting from deaths. The following teachers have accordingly been promoted
to the office of Inspector:

Mr. Leroux, for the Counties of Bagot, Rouville and St. Hyacinth; Mr. Boivin,
(formerly a pu:;il of the Laval Normal Sehool, at which he obtained a Model School diplo
ma) for the Counties of Sateuenlay and Charlevoix; Mr. Grondin, for the, Counties of
Beauharnois, Laprairie and Chateauguay ; Mr. Hubbard, for the Counties of Stanstead,
Richmond, Comt.on, and Wolf; 31r. Caron, for ,the Counties of Napierville, Iberville and
St. Johns; ir. Juneau (Model School Teacher, attached to the Laval Normal Sehool) for
the Counties of Lévs anud Doreh -ster ) Mr. Béchard, for the County of Gaspé. The
latter has been proinoted to the offies of French Corresponding Clerk, Librarian to this
Departient and Asistaut Editor of the Jurnal de l'hstruction Publige. Mr Trem-
blay, also> a teucher, lias succeeded Mr.,Béchurd.

in other words, w.thin the Space of four years no less than nine-teachers have been
pronioted to the office of Inspector, vne of them being subsequently called to fill an office
in thi Department. As there were already anong the Inspectors five former teachers,
the number of those who have experience in iuparting instruction now amounts to 13 out
of 27.

All the new Inspectors, taken fron the class of techers, have performed their task
in a satisfactory manner;j and if sume of them have made enemies, it has perhaps resulted
from excess of zeal, but mnost prbably froin the impartiality and firmness with which theyý
have fulfilled their duty. I may reuarkc that their activity and ability have been appre-
ciated by tho.e who aie the be-t qualified to judgeof them. On several occasions I have
received, iboth from the clergy and fromn Members of Parliament and from teachers in
their respective districts, the most ffttering testimony' respecting them. They have all,
without an exception, regularly travelled through their iuspection districts; they have
visited the schools intrusted to thoir care; they have promulgated the best systens of in-
struction ; they have entered with zeal and energy into the measures recommended by the
Department; they have courageously striven against the, fatal, disposition of the Commis-
sioners to grant only insufficient remuneration to the teachers ; they have put a stop to
and diminished the defalêations of the Secretary-Treasurers; and have caused to be sub-
stituted ahnost universally the system of assessment for that of voluntary contribution.

The Goverment took advantaze moreover of the vacaucies which took place to inaugu-
rate a better division of the Iuspectorships and to form new ones. This was managed with-
out any great increase of expense by assigning to the ncw inspectors, salaries of rather
smaller amount than those given to the former incumbents, and making a slight reduction
in the remuneration of those inspectors whose duties were diminished.

In accordance with this principle, in April, 1859, on the deccase of Mr. L'Espé-
rance, sehool inspector of Cap Chatte and St. Anne-des-Monts, that district which was of
small extent, and the inspector of which received $250 per annuin, was suppressed or
rather united to a new district of greater extent, formed by dividing that of Mr. Inspector
Mcagher, which consisted-of tie Counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé, and for which he
received $1,000 salary. His salary was reduced to $700, and his duties were limited to
the County of Bonaventure, and the new Inspector, Mr. Béchard, to whom the County of
Gaspé was assigned, received ouly $600, which did not increase the aggregate of expense
by more than 850.

On the 2nd December, 1859, Mr. Béland's district was dividcd: Mr. Juneau was
appointed to the Inspectorship of the counties of Dorchester and Lévisq Mr. Béland retain-
ing the Counties of Beauce and Lotbiniére ; they each receive $700. As Mr. Béland had
previously received 8875, this made an increase of $525.

On7th March, 1860; Mr. Inspector Lanctot having resigned, lis district wasdivided
into two. To one of the new districts were added portions of the Districts of Messrs, Leroux
and armelee, Xr, Leroux's district receiving an accession of a part of Mr. Archambeault's,
whose salary was. slightly reduced. The: new Inspectors, "Messrs. Grondin andCaron, ad
thereforeunderth eir chargýe-the former Laprairie, Beauharnois ad Chateauguiay the latter
-Napierville, St. John's cand Iberville, an dthey received cach $700, insteadtof $8891wiich
had been Mr; Lanctot'salary. Thus the aggregate-ofincrease, ifwe deuet fromit $84,
taken froi Mr' Archaibeault's salary was no more than $432.

Einaly, on h Jne 861, as beforesaidheInspectorship of M M M ordompri-
ing hbe ohntisof Ottàwid Prni wss divided itot an givn o t n ins tor
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Mr. R1oulcau and Mr. Hamilton, the former having charge of the Catholic and the latter of
the Protcstant schools, and each receiving $500; whereas Mr. McCord's salary was $884
the increase did not therefore exceed $216.

Thus, foularge districts were divided, and the Inspectors increasd in number from
24 to 27, iuvolving an increase of $1.223 only, or about 8400 to each new Inspectôr.

Actuated by the same spirit, on 29th February last, in a .report respecting the come-
plaints brought against Mr. Inspector Parnilee, I recommended the appointment of a new
Inspecor, to have the charge of thc Catholie schools in the Inspection Districts of Messrs.

ubbard and Parmîelec, with the exception of those in the County of Missisquoi, which I
proposed to add to the ospetorship of Mr. Caron. This'new arrangement would involve
an incrcase not excoeding 000./ This report is still under consideration.

I thought. it right to begin with this short account of my proceedings hitherto. It
includes a portion of iny ansv'cr to the first question relatiye to the working of the pre
sent system.

I do not intend to deny that the systen as'it now exists has many opponents, and that,
udging by appearances, tiie plan of inspection, as now carried on, is far from being popu-
lar ; but if we look closcly into the nxotives of such opposition we shall find

lst. That ma'ny of the opporents of the present system are equally adverse to any sys-
tom Of inspection, not pcrceiving the utility of it.

2nd. That mnany others think that the sums absorbed by the School Inspectors would be
more profitably applied to the mnaintenhc of the schools theiselves and would serve to
lessen by so much the school tax in cach locality.

3rd. That the Inspectors, like all other public functionaries, create enemies, either by
their fault or even their extreme zeal and inmpartiality.

4th. To the above we imust add what f have already said that some of the In-
spectors do not make their visits as useful as they night, either because their districts
are too extensive,, or because, having other oceupations, they, fàfil their duties negli-
gently aud carelessly. As concerning this last point, however, I must repeat that
rarcly have precise and circumistantial comuplaints been alleged agaiùst the pr'esent In-
spectors, and that gcneraliy the Inspectors have been able to show that they were un-
f'ünded and the resut ofi malicious feelings.

L With respect to the first mentioned c use of' opposifion, thè very ternis of
your letter vuld excuse ie froi rplying to it, if sueh a replywas not already given
very suffiuicnty by thé extract froin my report of, 1857, relative, to the necessity, of
some systemn of inspection. To the instauces already cited I might add those of Aus-
tria, Italy and Greece, which, like other countries, have made provision for the freqeùnt
inspection of all their educational institutions, In fact, I knovof nostate in whióhthe
Governient provides for the education of the peoplewithiout havinganumerous staff of
Superintendeuts whose expenses lorm ne inconsiderable part of the budget. The niany
and exact regulations; pplidable te the performance ot this function, which is, in many
countries exercised by the priesthood and: possesses a different ciass of officials for eaéh
grade of schools, speak more cloquently il favor of it than the înstdabored dissertations
if we fiud no discussion on this head in the works on publie education,it is no doubt be-
cause the question bas never been uúoted in. any country but .Cnada. Butthealmost
universal provision mmde by law on this subject, has thc support of sone statesmen wh 
have afirmned most cnergctica!ly the necessify ofinspection. "Ih e not hesitated"
says Mr. Guizet (in lis reàport for 1840), to propo se o e ur Majesty an increasein
the number of primlary sub-Inspectors, as I am satisfied that no expense waá more'èffectual
for the improveen t of schools." Let me observe that the Inspectors eofpriai s'yschôls
were at that tirne alreadyl68 in numiber, and that they have bèen frequ l in reased
since thet will belseen hereafter.

Thei school iuspcetions wlerc in fact ai first a sort ofgenrc-al inquiryinte the w -
'igef the educational system, n exceptio naproceeding, which an

circumstances a permaneut institution. In the third volumeefhisrMemoispub1sh
in l , Mr. Guijiot gves the history of the instittion, and epese h stisfâeiô tM
Ée ad bee thfther of

noth tplan unfcseen a difeuho eecemeear -or
t establish relationsvitlt the tqachers dispersed a 1toùem 1t8atly
"'ute tipo thi i wai tn bn a ap y r t
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the promulgation of the ncw law. I ordered a gencral inspection of all tho elementary
schools in the kingdom, public or private. I desired not only to verify the external and
material facts whicli usually form the object of statistical inquiries on the question of
primary instruetion,-such as the number of schools and scholars, their classification, their
age, and the incidental expenses of the scrvic,-but I particularly directed the Inspector,
to study the interior economy of the schools, the aptitude, zcal, and conduct of the
teachers, their relations with the pupils, the families, and the local. authorities, civil and
religious; in a word, the moral state of that branch of education, and its results. Facts
of this nature éannot be ascertained at a distance, by meanso correspondence, or descrip-
tions. Special visits, personal communication, and a close examination of mcn and things,
are indispensable to this just estimate and understanding. Four hundred and ninety
persons, the greater number of whcm wcre functionaries of every order in the university,
gave themselves "up dnring four months to this arduous investigation. Thirty-three
thousand four hundred and fifty-six schools were actually visited, and morally describéd in
the Reports addressed to me by the Inspectors. One amongst the number, ïvith whose
rare ability and indefatigable zeal I had long been familiar, Mr. Lorain, now an honorary
rector, drew up from these collected Reports a table of elenentary instructions in France
in 1833, even more remarkable for the moral and practicable views therein developed, than
for the number and variety the facts comprised. This laborious unde:taking not only
hid the, effect of giving me a more éomplete and precise knowledge of. the condition and
real necessities of elementary instruction, but it furnished the public, in the mostremote
bòrners of the country, with a living instance of the active solicitude of ,the Government
for popular education. At the same time it powerfully stimulated the teachers, by
impressing on them a sznse of the interest attached to their office, and of the vigilance with
which they were overlooked.

"Two years later, on my proposition, a Royal decree transformed this casual and single
inspection of the Elementary Schools into a permanent arrangemntIn cvery district an
Inspector was appointed to visit the schools at stated periods, and to comnunicate fully to
the Minister, the Rectors, the Prefects, and the General . and Municipal Couneils their
condition and wants.h

"Since that time, and throughout repeated debates, vhether in the Chanibers or in the
Local and ElectiveCouncils, the utility of this institutionwhas become so apparent, that, at
the'request of a majority of the councils, an Inspector has been established in every
.district, and the periodical inspection of Elementary Schools has taken its place in the
administration eof public instruction as one of the most effective guarantees of their
sufflicncy and progress.

In discussing the law relative to common sehool education (l'instruction moyenne) in
1850- Mr Rogder, Minister of the Interior and of Public Instruction in Belgium, expressed
liiaself in these terms.: "Inspection is thc soul of education, and must nover be lost sight
of we might as well give up State education as suppress inspection, for inspection is the
bny effectual method by which the Government can ascertain the manner of coinmmunica-
ting instruction in the State establishments." It is proper to observe that the discussion
turned on the mere question of? the number of inspectors to be appoi6ted, and that Mr.
Rogier's remarks were not made as effering any subject of debate, but as an axiom on which
h founded his arguments in support of the number of inspectors whonm he wished to be
apPoited. We must further take notice that this was no question of the inspection of
primary schools, but of schools of a class of teachers which in this country are supported
oet of the grant for superior education, and the greater part of which arc not subject to
inspection at all.

In, Germany, as well as in France, says Mr. Rendu, and in accordance wielb necessi-
Nieïäsingr the very nature of thingsq, there arent*o kinds ofdinspection of schools: the
one essentially local, the other serving as a bond between the municipality arnd the central
àutlority." This was precisely the intention of our own Governentwhen they establisbed

ii the first instance, as visitors ex offlcio, in each locality, the curi, the inayor, and various
öthedr publicfuctienaries, and then added to such local inspectors, officers who are n bond
etwenthe municipyhityland thec central authority. In ne way could thcy have expressed

more philosophically thenecessity of such functionaies than by sayi as I. Rendu did,
ait "arises rnthé very natre óf things

jQïore then ustficaton ef thelapeli of tl or fie o tie bio e
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diture which goes to remunerate those modest but useful funetionaries will. b found in the
following passage of Mr. Salvandy's Report for the year 1843: "Their mission requires
that they should possess qualitics seldom fiud combined in the sarne person They mst
have a thorougli kuowledge of all methods of tuition; must be able to examine the pupils
in all branches included in the programme of the sehool; must keep tup a'constant corres-
pendence with the coimittees and the teachers themselves; ,must send.in reportto he
superior authorities, well sustained by facts, and far from substituting their on action for
that of the co"mmittees, must do their best to second the decisions of the latter. They
must, moreover, when in presence of the individuals who belong to those bodies, maintain
the independence of their opinions wit-hout derogating from thd respect due to the disin-
terested zeal of those honorable citizens. These are difficult tasks, and such as few but
men of mark can accomplish; and here, as in other departments of the service of primary
,education, a great disproportion exists between the importance of the duty and the enolu-
ments attached to it."

But no where, if we judge by the place it holds iu the scale of pecuniary aid afforded
by the State for thc purposes of public instruction, is the inspection of schools more highly
appreciated than in England. "Such," says Mr. IRendu, with great truth, "is in this
country the respect for independent power of action, that we -may fairly say, te ,ation i
the principle, the State an accidcn t.' Nevertheless, such being the order of things that the
initiative of the State is generally a matter of small account, provision has been made for
the inspection not only of those institutions which receive aid from the State, but even of
perfectly independent schools. Truc, the latter may choose whether they will subnit to
such jurisdiction or not, but (what shows low favorable public opinion in England is to
inspection) numbers of independent sehools do apply to be inspcted, and the nmimber of
such is yearly increasing. Grovenuiment. does not, in-short, interfere in public educatio-n,
save by according grants of money to schools and taking care that they shall bo inspected.

I shall cite one more extract froni a work of Mr. Renda's (on primary instruction in
London). In this it will be observed, that although the salaries of the English inspeetors
are very high, they seeni to hinm barely competent, and thatho is far from looking upon the
great cost of publisling their reports in extenso as thrown away:

The right of inspection, we find, is strictly attached to the grant of aid;' and the
exercise of this right is thò second mens of action placed by the 'English Governmentin
the hands of the Committee of Council.

"The interest of the Government is to bind men of merit to the performance of their
duty by a respectable rate of remuneration. This rate would anywhere but in England
seen to b exeossive, the salary of an inspector being £720 sterling, exclusive of travelling
expenses.

It is fitting, in this place, to make two remarks; and although with some hesitation, I
shall introduce them.' The amount of salary is doubtless not the measure of the moral
value of a duty, but in a certain degree it is significant Of it. Moreover, such' amount is
the measure, not perhaps exactly, but certainly approximatively, of the importance which
the opinion of Government attaches to tho duty. How does it happen thon that aristo-
cratie England assigns a much, higher place in publie estimation than France does to a
mission on which tho future education of the people soessentially depends? Th'n tho
present rate of salary allowed to inspectors in France being given, how can it h expected,
I beg to be informed, that niany mcn of solid worth should bind themÈselves to the service
of primary oducation. Save a few, whose vocation lias been decided by exceptional circu-
stances, where and how are we to fid such mon? And yet, the diversityôfî interests
against which they have to contend, the antagonism of influences which it is their business
to conciliate, the necessity of possessing a ready stock ofrhetoric to maintain their groind
in unforseen emergencies, are difficulties, and perils, which beset an inspector 6f primary
schools, i.ore' than any other publie fanctionaries connected with the adminisfrativ part
of education. * * *, *

We have observed that in England, the tnspectors refrain from i nterfei uianU
way with the discipline adri management of the,s 1ools ; and yet their influcnce overbemi
is considerable, more so over the general interestsof education, I cariboldhy affrm than¿in
France itself, Svhere, thy exercise- a direct jurisdiction .over personaf áctioù Tlis 'is e
plained by a single word: Thejumrnis of tJe Inspectors areiin EAglând made&ùmié

The province of the Inspector is limited to asceitnining, compariú andidssing
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results. True, but in evidence and as judge of appcal, ho invokes, in onfirmation of hîis
judgnent, the dreaded power-opinion. Every year, the reports ' IIer Majesty's Inspec-
tors, addressed to the Committee of Council, are collected to b, published, auci presented,
by Ber Majesty's command, to the two Houses of Parliiiment.

Please :o consider, Sir, the effect of such1 a publication Or fhe Inspectors' reports.
In the first place, it suposes in the Inspectors sovereign iMpartiality, in the minds of

the inspected absolute confidence in tlie justice of the Inspectors; and this two-fold son-
timent clevatesc the functionary because it does hornor to his ofliec. Is it not clear that
reports which are destined to be subnitted to public opinion, and subjetd to its aninad-
versions, and to be laid before the lhighest court of jurisdiction in the country, nust tc-
quire an intrinsie value proportioned to the importance which is given to them ? Between
such reports and documents which are annually laid on the shelo to be covered with dust
and reinain unread, what comparison is possible ? The foriuer are nîater of discussion in a
Parliament, while the others are cut down by the writers of them te adapt thetm to the size
of a d eed-box.

T have before me a large volume of more than 1,000 pages, which con tainsîthe 1 eport
of 1850-51, and there in the reports of Mr. ,MK eley, Mr. CoIc :nid others, i fmnd in every
page interesting discussions of principles, solutions of difficulties iii the art of teachng, &c.
In such reports there is no danger in storing their ideas; they are sure not te be Iost,"

The above should suffice, one would think, to refute very effectually the opinion en-
tertained in principle that tlie Inspection of seloolis useless or nearly so; and on that
opinion the opposition to the prescnt system secuis to be principally fIuPded.

2. I now coeie to the second cause of opposition.
It is certain that whenever the people are convinced that io increase or the local did,

and therefore no chance f' diminishing the school rate, wovuld be br'ouglt about by an
alteration of the mode of inspection, Iroi that moment, 1 say, they would be bOtter able to
do justice to the systen itself.

In this particular the opposition to inspection does not differ froir the old opposition
to the' levying of the school-rate. Now any system' of, inspecttion, whether administered
as heretofore" by agents paid by the State, or by persons whose services aie reimunerated
by local taxation in the nunicipality, vill always stir up the anie kind oet dissatisfation.
Needless to add, that in the latter, case the comphiint would bc the ioaler because the
burthen would be nearer to the back that bears it.

3. The feelings of personal hostility which an Inspeetor is sure to bring down upon
his head, cither by his own fault, or without any fault of bis, are very great; and in
this, as in many other ,cases, people are ashamued to confess their enmity against the
individual; naf,, they sometimes disguise it oevn from themnselves, and they make an
onslaught directly ou the- institution without stopping tO estimate its importance and
its usefulness. The kind of duty imposed on the Inspector, consisting of the surveil-
lance of other functionaries who are to enforce the law, wich the task of rcproving
them when there is need, nay, even of denouncing their inisdedcs to a superior au-
thority, is not likcly to' beget any love in those who arc the objects of bis official
care. As Mr. Rendu, observes i the passage above quotcd those functionaries ust be
m en of superior minds never to fail in point of tact or discretion-never to wound
people's excessive, nay, their natural 'susceptibility, in the performance of duties which
are as delicatie as they are diffloult. 'But not to speak of the ordinary supcrintendnce
which they arc to exereise over sehools aud school:asters and all their appliances, and
over Commissioners and Secretary-Treasurers' aceouits, the numnberless and ncver-end-
ing difficulties 'which are always. occurring relative to the fornation and division of
scheol districts, and the choice of sites for sehool heuses are goiraly setfled by their'
enquiries and reports, as are those arising about the division or bounding of school
mnunicipalities the claims for- money consequent on suli changes between diffèrent
municipaities the establishiment' of dissentient sehools and the apportioning of the
Governtnent grant betweenCommissioners and Trustees; the possessin of? sehol-hoûses
(often a subjjt of dispute between the two bodies wien the eistin on ldclity
rideinity claiméd by teachers wh allege they hae been unju ly dismisod Ôu-
plaits of Qúrés, paents iran ate-paers ayainst Commissioners o teache eipositioi

of eraordiary a pa of de orbuild eò .hus ej thdo.payionie4t f t e
soho d td t itits e adiig nd iing h eir acun s ,é ay
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Treasurers; in short, about the inauguration and maintenance of Model School which are'
almost always unpopular at first. On all these matters the law has conferredon the
Superintendent a jurisdiction in appeal from the decisions of the Commissioners, and a kind
of administrative power of arbitration which, in case of need, finds its sanction in the con-
fiscation of the Govcrninent Grant. Al these questions, some of which may appear rather
trivial at the first glance, are, nevertheless, very interesting in all places where they arise,
but generally connected with the family and local heart-burnings and party quarrels which
unhappily divide our parishes. They are also,as you May suppose, exaggerated by differ-
ences of religion, language and origin. Nono but those whose experience has taught
them, can have an idea of the importance attached to triumph, and of the rancour which
lingers in the breasts of the defeated party.

4. Finally, the inefficiency of the present Inspectors, in some districts, has added an-
other ground of complaint to the prejudices and antipathies already existing, and confirméd,
ina certain degree, the contcmpt into which the institution itself had fallen. I have stated
the causes of that inefhciency, and pointed out some remedies which have been already ap-
plied where circumstances permitted it to be done.

I now resume my answer to the first question
I. The presentsystem of Inspoction is similar to that which lias been generally adopt-

ed in Europe. It serves as a connecting tic between the central power and the local ruthority,
and has rendered immense service to the cause of public instruction.

IL. It is imperfect in this, that some districts are still too extensive for the duties at
present devolving on the Inspectors, and for the remneration assigned to th'em, and also
because some of them have other occupations which lead them to neglect the performance
of their duties. Several of thei visit as nany as three schools in one day,-too many te
te allow of the duty being properly performed.

III. To remedy the inefficiency of the present system, it is necessary,
Firstly. To subdivide .three or four of the districts which appear to be still teo large

for the requirements of the system and for the remune.ration assigned to the Inspectors.
Secondly. To continue to appoint none but teachers to the office of Inspector.
Thirdly. To make a regulation providing minutely for the execution cf the duties cf

Inspectors, prescribing the exact length of their visits and the manne of conducting them;
obliging them to be present at the con1feren 2eseof the teachers a certainnumber of times in
the year, and tovisit the Normal andi Model Schools, in order that they may keep up their
knowledge of the progress nade in them, and promiulgate the spirit of improvement in their
several districts.

Fourthly. To compel the'School Commissioners by legal enactment, under a penalty
to attend when the Inspector visits the school, and to sign his report. ,Were this duly at-
tended to it would speedily open the eyes cf the Commissioners: t the importance ofthe
office ofan Inspector and would secure the obedience of the latter- te the regulation and
would be a protective measure fer those Inspect ors ;yho discharge their duties, and arenev-
erthèreskexposed tO unjust animadversions whieh they hayë no evidence to repel. The
visitors ex oficio mightý also be required to make use, at Ieast when at home, cf the; privilege
adccrdedte them by law, under the penalty of fórfeiting the privilege by non yêser.

Fifthly. To exact from Inspectorsthe, enIployment ôf their whole, lime in the ex:ercise
oftheir functions Those who might net think fit to give:up their ether occupationsand
nmighnotifind it advantagous to doso, might imitte the examIlc aleady set them by
tenderingtheir resigniation. Thré would be lok of teachers ready te acetthevacat-
ed cffices, flor the saIaries attached the ni and to disuharge all the duties of theui 'vryprac-
tically and crupunusly.

Sixthly. To furnishi each Shoolßorporãtion dith printed registers te serve as journaas
in which the Inspectorhould enter"the repert of hisvisit Comisioters ÉdTutes
have beenâgain and agaitn enjoined to procure such regi4ters f he teachers;bt he
recimmendation basbeen soinetimes unh.eeded. Though the expense of printing and
distributng those registers bthe de ient as it isdene inUpper Gana migk e
.onsideableß eelieve it would lsfa in easure as furniahing U ofpnthàe e ndfg cnri

infÝr m iiGwhich isMöetto 1Ée hd othersise inta eunecöt ferindniiélyte be infietiaUn tli th& inspe tera nd. isi' afth farnocls.
li 2ie'
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My remark, l iny answer to the first question relative to the too great extent of their
districts, shews clearly that the present number of Inspectors could not be diniiuished
without a corresponding modification of the amount and even the character of their duties.

In fact, from the 365 days in the year, we must deduct at least 60 days' holiday (the
law allows a grmater number, inasmuch as the right of a school to share in the grant
depends only on its being kept open eight months in the year,) 62 Sundays and feast
days ; about 50 other holidays, and finally about 50 cther days occupied in tr- velling, or
in special missions, or in auditin, accounts, which leaves 140 days. However, as-several
of the days deducted belong to two of the categories mentioned, and holidays need not be
a hindrance if the teacher be forewarned of the Iinspector's visit (not,. by the bye, always
possible,) we may say that on an average, the number of days which an inspector may
devote to the special duty of visiting the schools is 180. Now there are 3000 schools
under control; but as the iaspectors are instructed to visit the independent schools, when
invited to do so, we may state the number of schools to be visited in' the year at 3,200.
As the nunber of inSpectors is at present 27 this, ifwe suppose two visits to each school
in the year, would give nearly one visit and a half per day ; but this arithmetical average
is not the true one, inasmuch as three or four of the districts have but few schools, but on
the other hand contain a vast area to be travelled over, and considerable difficulties to be
surnounted in the imperfect means of communication and the severity of the elimate. The
other districts contain a much larger number of schools.

I subjoin to this report a table marked A, shewing: 1. The extent of each Inspector's
district; -2 The numuber of inhabitants; 3. The number of schools under control; 4.
The njumber of scholars'; 5. The salary of the Inspector.

t will be seen by this table, that, allowing 180 days occupied in visiting, two of the
Inspectors ha· e on an average about three schools to visit in a day, and ten others nearly
twu'schools.counting two visits in the year. If to these be added the independent schools,
wC shal find that, in the tim$ allowed, the Inspectors have, on an average and in round
nui bers, four of thein four, others three, and some two schools to visit in one day.

If, therefore, we reduce the number of Inspectors to 10, assuming 3,200 as the number
of schools to be visited, and 180 days as the time applicable for the performance of the duty.
we sball find (reckoning two visits in the year) nearly four schools to be visited in each
day; if the number were reduced to six, it would be very nearly six schools per day.

From a'l whih it necessarily results, that if' we intend to reduce the nuniber of
Inspectors to 10, they must make only one visit in the year.

I have drawn up a table, marked B. containing a plan of inspection, on the footing of
10 districts only, and comprising, approxiniately, the sane heads of information with
respect to them as the other table does*tor the old districts. I believo that it would be
utt-erly impracticable tothrow the coun rv intr. larger districts than are conprised in this
tableeven iff the numaer of isits were reduced to one in the year. We might, indeed,
furth !r reduce the number of districts to eight, if we disregarded the difference betweeri
Catholic and Protestant communities; but I could not, in this respect. recommend a
deviation from the system i'ttrodu-ed, and by me sought to be extended. The aim of our
educatiorial legislation is to give the mostý,the best possible guarantees to religious minorities
in the educatiorn of their chiIdren. We hive Separateï Schools, separate Boards of
Exauiners as far as practicable, and it seens to me that, as neaily as inay be, we ought to
have separate Inspector;. l Prussia and everywhere elsc throughout Germany, the
Inspectors are even mmbers of the respective clerical bodies. In Enghnd and Scotland
there are Inspectors tr each religious denomination; and provision is even made, by Order
in Council, that the heads of the different religious bodies shal have a voice in the choice
of them.

On the hiead of salaries for the Inspectors there is a question of sone difficulty and
same questionaroseý when the present system was first introduced.

TheInspectors have no alowarco for travelling expenses, even when enga ged in the
special missions toooften imposed on them bythe Departnent. Would i ot bbetter to
llow them travelling charges, ýndwould ot that b frther gurantee for theictit an
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vigilance? On the other hand, it may be asked whether such allowance might not give
occasion to innumerable difficulties-nay, even to many abuses.

In the table which I have prepared, I have takei it for granted that the present system is
to continue. If it were resolved to grant the travelling expenses, the rate of salary hould be
as follows:-Instead of $1,400, $1,000 -instead of $1.60U, $1,200; iustead of $],800, 8.l,400.
The aggregate amount of the salaries recommended in the table is 816,400; and as tiiere
would be more likelihood of thatsùn being exceeded, than th»re is ofits being found inorethan
sufficient, if the other plan be adopted--that of giving smaller fixed sa'arieswith allowances for
travelling charges and particular missions-it appears to be but little likely that the' saving
, vuld exceed $4,000 of the present expenditure, which dues not quite reach $20 ,000 We
must observe that the great extent of the districts will probably preilent the luspectors from
always acquitting themselves of those particular missions. the naIture of which I have already
explained, and that, in such cases I sha!l have to employ the officers of niy own Department,
involving an increase in the staff of the office, with a corresponding iucreaze of.the
contingen t disbursements for travelling expenses.

Let us now examine in detail the new division, bearing in mind throughout, that the
table does not take into account the independent schools.

District No. 1 comprises the Judicial Districts of GaQpé and Rimouski, less the Pro-
testant schools of the first of these districts. It is the Gulf Electoral I>ivision for the
Legislative Council, and is a vast territory to travel over, replet- vith difficulties of cvery
kind, which far outweigh the small number of primary schools utnder control, whiLh is only
88. I need not add that it would be impossible to travel over this district twice in the
course of one year.

Tie same remarks applyto District of Inspection No. 2, which would consist of the
Judicial Districts of Saguenay and Chicoutimi. In these two Iuspection Districts the
number of schools will increase considerably within thenext few ypars.

District No. 3 comprises the Judicial Districts of Kmunraska, Montmagny, Queec,
and Beauce, and not less than 652 schools, which would give the Inspector four schools a
day, or thereabouts, to visit if he made but one visit during the year. It is true that the
means of communication, throughout a portioni of this district, are varying ; but it is very
doubtfulf whether this Inspector can visit regularly all the schools of bis district.

District No. 4 comprises the Judicial, Districts of Arthabaska, Three; Rivers and
Richelieu'. It' contains 439 schools under ecutrol; but the number of those in the Dis-
trict of Arthabaska cannot fail to in'reasd rapidly. This distric for a sinle visit, would
give a little over two schools a day. The extent of territory to be travelled over is con-
siderable, and4 the northern part of the Districts 'of Three Riversl and, of Richelieu is
susceptible of a rapid increase.

District No. 4 comprises the Protestant schools of the: Judicial Districts of St.
Frangois and Bedford, and contlins about 300 scl-ools, which would give, for a single visi,
a fraction over one schoola day. There is here a vast district to be travelled over;,and thé
means ofcommunication are throughout a portion ofit notvery easy.

District No. 6, comprising the judicial dist-icts of St Hyacinthe andIberville, together
with the Catholic schools of the districts of Bedford and t François, wuuldbe of very
grcat extent, and would include a very large nunber ofschools under con tr'o, (539, o on
an average, three sehools a day and in a district increasing so faste it, is doubtful whetheI
180 dys, which we have adopted as the rule, could be devoted to visits. Besides, e
Catholic schools of th edistricts of Bedford and St. François mustgon increasing rapidly.
This distriict (No. 6) could not, therefore remain long without being subdivided.

District No. 7wouid comprise thc judicial districts of Montreali, Joliette ad Beau-
harnois ,"less the Protestant schools of the City of Montreal of te Countieso? Jacùèes
Caftier and Hochelagaand of the district of Bèauharnois. There would e60 school
to visit tht is to say, about three a day; .but thenuer ofdys, 180, night possil b
increased, in'view of the facilities of communication Nevertheless the rer oftheiedistrict
of Joliete is difficut tatrvel over, and this porion ofi ,isictNo s :o iabledtoa
increase. t uist ,ilso be ,stated, that the District'oflontreal contams a large nu ber of
in epnd choos: are not aken i aco and ehlchthe espeet ave

alay beniitlehaitof visiting .'~

District ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Tl N''r 8ý woil copietejdcaàitit o ~rbneadOtou,é
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the Protestant sehools of the Counties of Argenteuil, Outaouais, and Pontiac. Hiere, as in
Nos. 1 and 2, the vast extent of territory c>mtnpensatcs for the comparatively small number
of schools, whici, besides, must rapidly inc,-case.

I have endeavoured to combine in Districts Nos. 9 and 10 the lcading groups of the
Protestant population of the east rn portion of Lower Canada. Tihese groups are greatly
isolated one froni atiother. The inspecror might visit, during the winter, the schools in
the vicinity of Quebec and those of M egantic, and in the summer, those of the District of
Gaspé. If, however, the latter should be found to bo too great a tax, the proposed salaiy
might be reduced, and one of two courses adopted: cither toappoint a Protestant inspector
for the Protestant schools of-the District'f G aspé, or else to ]eave these schools und'er thé
contro of the Catholic inspector, as they are at present.

District No. 10 contains a pretty large number of schools under control, to which
mut be added a considerable number of ndependent sohools, which freely submit to the
inspection. So that the -numbcr of schools to bc visited would be greater than it appears
froni the table. Some fcw Protestant establishments will still remain under the inspection
of Catholie inspectors (the inspectors of Nos. 5, 9, and 10 are to be Protestants); but this
is unavoidable for the present, without a large increase of exponditure.

As may naturally be supposed, I considered several other plans before deciding upon
the present one; and notwithstanding that it stillipresents difficulties, more particularly on'
account of the excessive number of 0schools contained in Districts Nos. 3, 6, and 7, it is
nevertheless the best I have been able to discover. The adoption of twelve as the number
of districts would perhaps give better results; but it would then bo necessary to abandon
one or other of the objects in view.

The plan'summed up in table B would therefore bave the followi!g advantages,:-
1. A more suitable remuneration of the inspectors;
2. A reduction in expenditure of about $4,000.
It would present, however, on the other hand, several serious drawbacks
1. the reducing of the number of visits to but ane a year.
It is of the utmost advantage to have the schools, or at'all events the greater part of

them, visited twice a year"; the inspector should meet the comiissioners and the secretary-
treasurer twice a yeor. 1t is the only means of ascertaining the progress made intcaching';
of knowing whether the recommendations made during the first visit, whether to the teach-
ers, ta the comniissioners, or to the secretary-treasurer have been carried out. The :two
visits are all the more needed from the fact that in many localities the schools are rarely
if, ever visited by the commissioners or by visitors, with the exception of the parish priests,
and the latter are sometimes unable, owing to the extent of their parishes and the impor-
tance of their other duties, to visit theni as often as they would wish.

2. Inasmuch as the school inspector has not only to visit the schools, but as hbas,
moreover, to examine the accounts of the secretary-treasurer, frequent special missions,
two semi-annual reports to prepare,. including soveral statistical tables, specialreports d
a very active correspondence with the various school corporaýtions and the ýD'epartu e lnt, in
fact a great deal af writing, it is greatly to bo fearcd that the extentiof the districts, and
the large number of schools to b visited, would interfere with the discharge of these duties,
which aur present staté of transition in the matter of public instruction ren ders highly
important.

3. It must necessarily happen under this sytem that a pretty large number of schools
will remain unvisited. This is the case already under the present sysmtem, and if the inspec-
lor goes ovor his district but once a year, any accidentiwhich may prevent hi'm from visiting
a particular school, cannot be ronedied during the remainder of the year. laoreover it
woùld ho vory difficult for the inspectors to Visit anybut the schoals under thi controioa
the commissioners, and yet it is very important. that they should ho in a position to accept
the invitations frequently niade to them to visit other institutious, more particularl thoso
which are subsidized out-of the fundifr:SuperiorEducation.

4. Ià fine, .1 for thatth eesult ofhereduction of the numer af inspectors ol
ai complete dification of tleir fudctions; that th eywoueld me t o satisfid it

sitin~ thie muodél 'shools andi pei-apsdon f the ' emnntary sàhoolin Ècp
a hastyeonfe enewith sn sehoolcommisioer relave t ei affiå d ere gàance

atth acouisprsct.d yte èrtV-eaùe' Te rapid -,in créa à in-~1ir1~
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ofschools, and the vast extent of the districts, would furnish an excellent reason for actin
thus. It will, perhaps, be expected on the other hand, that it, will only bc necessary to
increase the number of inspectors in proportion to the increase in the number of schools
but, with the high salaries vhich would be given, this would not peihaps be grated with-
ont difficulty, and, in, any case, would be attended with a great deal of delay. Sueh a system
of inspection by well paid finctionaries, men of higli capacity, whose inspection would have
for its object, more especially, general observation and encouragement, would imply the 'co-
existence of a subordinate systein of inspection, more immediate and more minute. It is
not for me to say whether t!ie country is in a position to inaugúra te a double system of this
kind; I will merely state that it 'would be cither more imperfect still than the present sys-
tem, or else far more costly.

I will now give a few details relative to the systems of inspection prevailing in France
and in Engdand, as regards, more especially, the numuber of inspectors and their salaries.
It will be seen that the number of inspectors, takitig into account the vast extent of Lower
Canada, the difficulties which still exist in consequence of the state of the roads in certain
parts of our country, is at the least as large in France aud in England as in Canada if it
be not larger.

Mr. Jourdain,in a work entitled, "Le budget de l'inshi uctionpublique (en Fratnce) depuis
la fondation de l'uniders1/é imrpéide jusp' nos jours," gives some interesting details
on the subject of inspection. While the amounts of' the salaries, which he right]y considers
very small, may to us appear to be absurd, it inust bc rememnbered that the value off money
in France is very different from what it is i Canada, and that the salaries attached to al1
public offices in that country arc small. It must alse bc renmembered that the travelling
expenses of the inspectors are defiayed by the Stato.

"After the 1st of Septemiber 1 51,", says Mr. Jourdain "the sub-inspcctors
disappeared; but the nuniber of inspectors was raised to three hundred itluight have
been raised to throe hundred and forty-three, had the Government adhered to theletter
of the 20th section of che law of the 15th March, 1850, 'vhieh created an inspection in
each section. The inspectors were divided into classes; those of Paris received 4,000 fr. ;
those of the Departmncuts 2,000 ffr., 1,800 fr., 1,500, fr,, and 1,200 fr. The total eX
penditure, in 1851, was 748,006 fr. 85c.; oF whiclh 455,78S fr. 57c. for silariesand'
292,268 fr. 28e. for incidental expenses. Iu 1852, it was still 741,132 fr. 93a. a certain
number of vacancies aud of delays occurring in iaking inspections, reduced it in 1853 to
715,884 fr. 39.; -'in 1854, to 706,721 fr. 61c. ; in 1855, to 707,.2 f r. 73e.,

" No doubt these figures are high, and yet upo a careful examination of the position
ofthe inspectors, it is easy to sec that the siall salary they rcecived is out of proportion
with the importance of the functions entrus-ted to them, and the duties imposed upon them
by therank they occupy i'n the State. What position can be more distrcssing than tliat
of an inspector-the father ofÈ a family-- without persoua mneans, who receives from the
State 1,200 fr., reduced by monthly deductions to i,140 fr., whose duties prohibithim from
engaging inany other kind of' business; and who, nevertheless, is compelled to make a
certain appearance. It is of the utmîost importance that this state of things should cease to
exist, and that the mimimum of the salaries should be raised to 1,800 fr. This would, i
is true, be an additional expenditure of 00,000 fr., and some persous would, perhaps, pre-
fer toabolish the service, but the sorry saving 'thereby secured would inevitably resultin te
rmin of primary instruction. If during te past twenty-five years, popular education has
mnade any progress anongst us; if the scheols are better conducted; if the communes
consent to make the sacrifices necessary to their support, it is in a great degree te the
primary inspectors that the result is due. Thebcst' judges ln such matters have'always
looked upon inspection as the mainspring off the system, as they h ave always asked that it
should be entrusted to specia mon.

"It is te bo hoped that these ideas may prevail, and that far from weakening a useful
institution, the government will endow it with resources indispensable te thof
the parties and the service.I

In England there were, in 1859, 54 inspectors and 20 sub-inspetors, visitin 6O41
primary schools (forming 9.384 d or deprins), 38,dormal sehools, 539 nit
sehools,, aid 118 reformatory, raggedo i a7336institutiois. Thi
isk & ater minibei than 27 iuspectors for 8200 schools, whith is the ce ivit1f ut
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if, on the one hand, the nuniber of pupils in the schools in England is greater in proportion,
on the other, the extent of country to be travelled is much smallcr, and the communication
is incomparably casier. A measure reccntly adoptcd iii England will confer yet higher
importance on the inspection ofschools. The inspectors, under the authority ofthe revised
code ofpuel;c education, divide the pupils in the shhoolirito classes, according to the degree
of knowledge possessed by them, and the numnber of pupils in each class regulates the
amount of the Government grant to the sebools which receive it. The inspectors Îmay
withdraw different proportions'of thegrant payable tO eacli sehool, for various reasons, and
their duties on this point and on every other are prescribed by Order in Council with the
greatest care. Sucli a measure must tend to inercase both the number of inspoctors and the
cost of inspection.

Should the Government decide in favor of the plan set forth iii Table B, I would
request to be permitted to make two suggestions.

The first is that the law should, in that case, provide that the office of Inspector shall
not be given in future to any but teachers holding academy diplomas, who have taught in
Lower Canada for at least five years, and who have, moreover, undergone au examination
on the le islative enactments and regulations relative to public education. I consider it
right to insist upon this point, because the office of Inspector, already very much coveted at
the present time by men who have no experience in teachi:2g nor any administrative ability,
would be still more so under this new system both on account of the appointments being
higher, and on.account of their increased importance. Bksides, a formal legislative enact-
ment would be a species of compensation to the teachers for"the diminution of the chances
which arc now offcred to themn, whilst at the saime time thc ucw office would be of itself a
much more worthy object of emulation. In France the qualifications for the post of an
inspector are that the candidate be a bachelor of arts, a director of a normal school, or
a teacher of a superior class; that he have been a teacher five years, and that he have,
moreover, undergone a special examination. One-third of the places as inspectors are
reserved for teachers.

The second suggestion is that, if the government. should fiud no means of indem-
nifying those inspectors now acting, who would, by the adoption of the new plan, be
removed fron office, it might be only gradually adopted and applied only as vacancies
might occur.

III.

The local and municipal system is that which exists in Upper Canada. The number
of Inspectors is 326. In the country parts they are appointed by the County Councils;
in the cities by the Boards of Trustees. Each Iûspector reccives five dollars for cach school
visited. The great number of Inspectors required by such a system, and the small emolu-
ment accruing fromithe office have produced such a result in Upper Canada as: might have
been foreseen. Of the 326 Inspectors, 146, or nearly one-half, are- members of the clcrgy.

In Lower Canada there woúld be the same necessity cf having recourse to the clergy for
the working of sich a system. The teachers could not un deritake it, because it would draw
them froni their occupation, neither would it afford them a corpetent renuneration.
Besides these two classes of nien, it would be difficult to fiud a large number with taste,
aptitude and education cuough, whowVould be willing, for such paltry fecs: to set asie their
other business engagements. Frequent changes and great irregularity would be the con-
sequences.

With respect to the Catholie clergy of Lower Canada, it would probaby difficuit
to induce the ecclesiastical authorities to allow the Curés or a certain number: cf them to
fill an eletive office for which they are to b paid, ia which they would be lable te receive
orders and injunctions froi the civil authorities, to take the character of Govertment
partisans, and undergo election by a Municipal Council. The vry naturecf the duties cf
an Inspector inmany parishes ing hich, law in band, a constant waiis to be wagcd wih the
local autliorities, with men whose ill-will whose views and tendencies are tobe constantly
combatted, would be a sufeient motive to doter a pricst freimndortaking aissio se
different froi his ewn Under the prescnt systeim the Curésai ex officio visitors; they

ay b clected tol1 Comuissiers thi may hae tIc stlien cf the ocks 6f rehgius
s truction. They ha e don and daily doi a great c lefo eductiñ butii i' orderà rt
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avoid cornproXiising their sacred office, and Injuring interests of a still higher order, they
have felt themnselves and still fel themselves bound to use great prudence; even in some
places they have not thought it consistent with their duty to accept the office of commissioner.
It is emphatically as curés,,and in some parishes as curés only, that they ean render the
greatest services to public education.

If, in order to give greater inportance to the office, no more than one Inspector were
to be appointed in a county, tho reimuneration must of necessity be slightly increased, and
as one of the principal motives of opposition to the present Inspectors las been their salaries
which they receive from the Governient, that opposition would be much increased by the
levying of the amount, by local taxation of the inhabitants of tho county. Might we not
apprehend that, iii some places, it would fail to be provided for, and be raised in aivery ir-
regular way?

If the law did not restrict the choice of Inspectors to ,teachers, thiey night be regard-
cd, under this systei, as being virtually excluded, for influences much stronger than what
any ofI then posscss would be set to work in the County Council. If, on the other hand,
the law restricted the choice to teachers, i iglit we not apprehend that they would7becom,
with "a view to obta.ining the office, partisans of onc of the factions into which counties
are generally ,divided, and so throw away in petty intrigues and degrading efforts, the
time and tho energy which they owe to the instruction of youth, together with what is of,
equal importance, the respect of the public ?

Neither can I understand that Inscctors should not be removable. W ill he be
liable to periodical re-election by the County, Council or only to dismissal in case of neglect
or bad con dut ? In either case he would be too dependent on local authority, nay, we
nay say he wouldbo imnediately dependent on achi sehool municipality, seeing that the
latter arc generally the same as the rural iunicipalities, and the County Council is'con-
posed of the mayors of the same respectively. W7ill the Superintendent:of Education be
pernitted to dismiss an inspector who has ;been appointed by the County Council? In
such a case, what a struggle will ensue for the ascendancy! Ras not the Superintendent
enouglh on is hands in contending with the School Cormissioners, without bringing him
also in collision with the County Councils ?

A purely local and municipal systemtof inspection supposes, moreover, the existence
of a population which bas long enjoyed municipal insitutions and had the benefit, for sev-
eral generations, of a system of, priinary instruction. The Inspector is, in that caseples
the agent of the central than of the local authority, and it is natural that he'should be ap-
pointed nnd paid by the latter. But this systen would still leave room to wish for'the
official agent of the central authority, as Mr. Rendu so-well exprésses it in the passage
above quoted. Even these persons who would not have the inspection lodged in the hands
of the central authority, who would wish to decentralize the direction' of public education
must admit that in ordor to effect this they must clange our legisiation.

Let us look back te the time when the present school system was inaugurated in
Lower Canada, and we shall confess that the undertaking was at its outset apparently a
moral impossibility. Theestablishment of a system of public instruction bytheagency
of local and municipal authorities, themnselves electivie antidst a populatioú ho had ber
always opposed te evcry system of direct taxation, among whonprinmary instruction had
been by a succession of occurrences ever to be regretted, ai nost cempletely inter-
rupted for a period of ten years, was in truth asking men of ne education te edu-
cate others--men who set their fces against aIl taxes te ta theiselves for a purpose
of the importance oe which thy were ignorant. The law, moreover, had only pre-
scribed one restriction as regards the choice ef Commissioners, and that restriction..how-
ever favorable te the rate-payers, was very far frombeing se to the establishment of schools.
In order to be a Comtinissioner it wras net necessary (nor indeed is it so now) to hmave any
education 'whatsoever, te know even hiow te read or write; ail that was required wastobe
a rate-payer as the owner of real property. There was nothing te prevent the election of
five propriers at once ti most ignorant and the most hostile to taxes of any kind
A.nd this used te be donc, and· unhappily is done stillthough net so frequently. To
attaintee success, as we have, under such circumstancs wasit net te prove the f
the keenesthuman foresight? It is tru that on the ene hand theiaw had enacted various-
penalties,'and' that on, theother hand it counted on the efforts and zealof eduatdneàt
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the head of whom would naturally bc found miembers of the clergy. It counted, moreover,
(and this has not provecd the least important. cleient of its success) on the good sensethe
spirit of order and the peaceful and pious habits of the population.. But these penalties and
restrictions had been ývalueless without the aid of the central authority to apply theni. It
was necessary that the zeal and the efforts of educated men should be seconded and sus-
tained by an authority itdependent of that which it was intended to supervise, frequently
even to control. In fact the good disposition of the Canadian people required to be stim-
ulated and duveloped by men specially charged with that mission, and receiving fair
remuneration for their struggles withmen-ducated mon, unfortunately, but partizans of
ignorance, with a view to the attainment of political ends. Thence arose the office of
Inspector, and only since its creation has any progress been made.

Since that time the opposition to schools ias not ceased to exist, but taken a fresh
direction. It is no longer dircctcd against taxation absolutely (although in many places
there is still a predilection in favor of the illusory resource of voluntary subscription), but
its aim is now to prevent the incrcasc of teachers' salaries, to impede the establishment of
Model Schools, and to oppose all improvements necessary to spromote the progress, of
education. So well awarc of this were the Legislature and the Government, that every
succeeding Session has' conferred new powers on tho Department, to enable it to contend
with these fatal proclivities. Now the powers thus assigned, and those which the law had
already given, could be exercised only by the mediun uni aid of agents appointed by the
Governmient, paid by the Governient, and responsible to the Government,

In short, in both sections of the Irovince, the systoem of public instruction is both
departnental and municipal, but in Upper Canada it partakes more of the latter than the
former; and there is nothing surprising in the fact, tlat the saime principle also predomi-
nates .in the bu4iness of inspection. 'In Lower Canada the opposite is the truc state of
things, and those persons who wish to sec the systei of Upper Canada introduced, inde-
pendently of any other consideration, should premise the assimilation of the two school
codes, and provide for the relief of the Department from a hundred facultiès and duties
which it would become impossible to exercise and discharge.

I regret the great length to which this Report has grown. As the ternis of your
letter we're made as comprehensive as possible, I thought it indunbent on me to omit no
labor of researcli which imight be necessary in order to complete the body of information
required.

I recapitulate as follows
1. I should prefer sqme inprovement of the present systeni to any actual change, as I

have shewn at the close of the first section of this work.
2. The reduction of the nutiber ofý inspectors, so as to increase the amtount of remu-

neration and yct to diminisli the actual expenditure, scens to me very diffinult to be effected
Assuming such" a reduction, I should recornmend the plan set forth in table B. Twelve
districts, instead of ten laid down in the table, would seema preferable. and afford room to
diminish the extent of Districts 8, G, and 7. But in that case it would be requisite either
to lower the, prposed rates of salaries,,or othcrwise to give up the hope of any saving.
With twelve inspectors and the following scale of slaries, S1,200, 51,400, andS1,600, we
should reach $16,300, and effeeta saving of rather more than $000. I fear the above rates
of salary would b too low. It would be found necessary to turn to the consideration of
another system of ronuncration, that of allowing so much for fees for each school-visitation,
and so much for travelling expenses per day when absent froin place of residence.

3. It does not appear to me practicable in the present state of" the municipal system
of Lower Canada and of the law respecting public instruction, torelieve this department from
the expense and labor of the inspection of schools, and it is my sincere-conviction, that for
a long time to come, no system of purely municipal inspection ean be brought to work
with advantage.

I have thehonor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

PIERRE J. O. CtAUVEAU
* ~Sup)eintendent 0fEuain
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TABLE A.

NAMES OP 27 INSPECTORS.

J. B. P. Painchaud..... ..............
Joseph Meagher..............
Thomas Tremblay.............
V. Martin......... ..............
G. Tanguay......................--.
5. Boivin .......................................
John Hume........ ....................
P. E.,Juneau.........................
P. F. Béiand..,........ ..........
J. Ci6pault....................................
P. M..Bardy........... ... .................
Rév. H. Pleea... ...............
P. Hubert......... ............
G. A. Bourgeois....... ....................
B. Maurault...................
H. .Hubbard......... ........................
R. Parmelee .................................
J. N. A. Archambault..........
C. H.ý Leroux.................
MichelCaron.................
Louis d3tondin ........ ..........
John Bruce ....................
F. X. Valade .................
A. D. Dorval.................
C.,Germain...................................
C. B. Rouleau.............................
Wm. Hamilton ........................

. .. ........

241,340
69,669

584,092
209,007
214,121
685,437

386,134
544,571

...............
443,909
175,000
333,482,
484,143
380,704

931,219

470"523
331 139
424,175
630,00S
393,584

826,227

|.s

Â. 1863

- -

c o

li CsE

2,651 
21

13,092 80 2;882
11,426 905
10,478 26 1,116
60,473 181 1,961
21,324 45 1,935
26,232 83 8 ,340
34,442 99 6,837

106 . ,690
41,748 138 8,534

100,498 180
10,931 16 1,205
51,956 122
22,581 71 2,998
37,608 112 6,075
47,033 284 9,88
49,813 248 8,107
47,687 112 7,588
55,945 172 10,547
45,563 1 IA241
44,638 114, 7,858
58,23111 150 8,3

117,068 I 150 8,6«
72,885 193 10,432
49,398 3 1,47
27,148 4 1796
13,866 89 1,692

Total ..... 8,004' 157,748

125
700
600
500
875
500
750
700
700
750

1,000
250
750
700
750
800
875
800
800
700
700

1,000
1,000

875

550

19,050
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TABLE,, B.ý

Lis Number of
riote of Inspection and Names of Judicial Dis- Population of Number of Scholars in Proposed

tricts contained in each. each District Schools un- each District Salaries of
ofInspection. der control. ofinspection. Inspectors.

1 - _______,_____-____,_____r_

No. 1-Includes the Judicial Districts of Gasp6 and
Rimouski, 'except tho Protestant Schools of
the District of Gasp6.......... ........ :............ 41,465 88 4,702 1,400 00

Né. 2-Includes the Judicial Districts ef Saguenay
and Chicoutimi............... .. ..... ............ .31,802 71 8,01 I,400 00

No. 8-Includes the Judicial Districts of Xamouraska,
Montmagny, Quebec and Beauce, except the
Protestant Schools of the City and County
of Quebec and of tho County of 'Lévis......... 257,668 652 87,947 I,8000,

No. 4-Includes the Judicial Districts of Artbabaska,
Three Rivera and Richelieu, except the Pro-
testant Schools of the County of Megantie... 162,646 439 23,486 0P O

No. 5-Includes the Judicial Districts of St. François
and Bedford, exceptthe Catholic Schools..... 8,174 294 9,975 1,600 00

No. 6-Includes the Judicial Districts of St. Bya-
cinthe and Iberville, besides the Catholic
Schools of the Judicial Districts of St. Fran-
çois and Bedford................................... 123,223 539 28,571 18800 00

No. 7.-Includes tho Judicial Districts of Montreal,
Jolietteand Beauharnais, except the Protes-
tant Schools of the City of Montreal and of
the Counties of Jacques-Cartier, Hochelaga
and Huntingdon...................................... 263,782 495 29,282 1800 00

No. 8-Includes the Judicial Districts of Terre-
bonne 'and Ottawa, except the Protestant
Schools of the Counties of Argenteuil. Ot-
tawa and Pontiac................................... 69,805 19 8,341 140 

No, 9-Includes the Protestant Schools of the City
and County of Quebec, of the Counties of
Lévis and Mégantic, Gasp6 and Bonaven-
ture................... . ........... 22>008 8,859 808 @0

No. 10-Includes the Protestant Schools of the City
of Montreal and Of the Counties of Hoche-
laga, Jacques-Cartier and Argenteuil, and
also the Protestant Schools of the Judicial
Districts of Beauharnais and Ottawa.......... 58,849 19 10,834 1,800 C

Totals.............................. ........ 3,004 157,748 16,400 00


